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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS
ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME NO. 1.

No. 1 .. PUBLIC AcCOUNTS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA :-For the fiscal y ear ended
1 30th June, 1871.

ESTIMATES :-Suns required for the service of the Dominion of Canada, for
the vear ended 30th J une, 1873.
Supplementary ;-for the year ending 30th June, 1872.
Supplementary -- for the year ending 30th June, 1873.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No 2.

No. 2 .. POSTMASTER GENEAL :-Report of, for the vear ended 30th June, 1871.

No. 2-A. . A oRle LT :RE :-Report of the Minister of, for 1871.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No 3.
No. 3 .. TRADE AND NAVIGATION, DoMINION OF CANADA :-Tables of, for the year

ended 3XIh June, 1872.

NTo. 4 .. PUBLC WoRKS :--Report of the _Minister of, for the year ended 30th June,
1872.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUAiE No. 4.
No. 5 I MAINNE ANI) FISHEIHES :-Anual Report of the TDepartment of, for the year

ended 30th June, 1872.

Rports of the Minister of Marinw md Fisheries; and memorandums
and docunvuts prepred for the lr onorable Mr. Capbl iii connection
with his mission to Fughul ; and despatues fromu lis Excellency the
Governor (enleral to the Colonîial Secietarv , oi the subjeet of the
Fisheries, &c., &c., Kot pintecd.]

Correspondenco &c.. relating to the conduct, suspension and
dismissal of Mr. W. Cooke, Fishery Overseer, in the County of Bonnaven-
ture. [lEot pr'*ted.1

Correspondence letween the Dominionî and Imperial Govern-
mnents, relative to the illeigal abduction, by Americai Citizens, fron tie
Port of Guysboro', i Nova Scotia, of the American Fishing Schooner,
C. H. ]lorton, while awating the action of the Court of Adîiiralty in
Canada.

Correspondence between the Miiister of Marine aid Fisberies and
the Imperial Board of Trade, relative to the granting of Masters' Certifi-
cates of competency to pilots.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 5.
No. 6 .. INLAND TREVENUES OF DoMINION OF CANADA :--Report, Beturns, and Statistics

of, for the year ended 30th June, 1871.

No. 7 .. 'MISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS OF CANADA for the year 1860-70. Part .
Municipal Returns, Ontario.

No. 8 .. MILITIA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for
the year 1871.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 6.
No. 9 .. INSURANCE :-Statements made by Insurance Conipanies iii compliance with

the Act 31 Viet., cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. 10.. BRITISH COLUMBIA :--Report of the H1on. H. L. Langevin, C.B., Minister of
Public Works.

No. Il .. LIBRARY Or PARLIAMENT:-Report of the Librarian on the State of.

No. 12.. BAP'TIsMs, MARRIAGES, AND BURIALS :-General Statement of, for certain
1 Districts in the Province of Quebec. (Not Printed).

No. 13.. BANKs :-Lists of the Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of
Canada, in compliance with the Act 34 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 12.

No. 14.. CENSUS :-Returns for the year 1871, taken under the Act 33 Vic., cap. 21.
fotPrinted).

Report of things done under " The Census Act," in conformity with
the 27th section of the said Act. (Not Printedl).
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No. 15 . MNITonA EXPEDITION :-Statement of Expenditure nd-ie on account of,
under auîtioiitv of a Speeial Warrant issued by is Ex':ellency the
Goer-nor General, according to provisions of Act 31 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 35,
caliuse 2, mud r n Coinnii, 17tîth October, 1 871.

kr in Council, dated 17th October, 1871,
respecting theapornno11000 omewh xedtr of the
xpeiitiionary for-c ul to proceed to the Province of' Manitoba.

No. 16 . . UJNFOREsEE N ENP'ENSs~t :--Returi of Warrants issued under auîthority of orders
in Comicil, from -st July, 1871. to 31st iMarch, 1872, and charged to
appropria t in for Unforeseen Expenses, grantedl by Act 34 Vic., cap. 1,
scedule B.

No. 17 . . SUPERxANNUATION :- 'Iatlmnt Of al ailowances and gratnities granted under
the Act : Vic. Cp. 4, inîtituled : An Act for thle better ensuring the
efileiency of the Civil Service of Canada, by- providing for the suiperannu-
ation of persnsi implyed therein in certain cases.

_St ment of the cases in whiclh adltions inte been made

to thle amd m er of years'sevice of, pe employed in1 the Civil
servie who uî bee spenu d undr the, provînons of the Act

No. 18 .. WAsINcMToxý TREATY -esg fromnit xelee heGvro General1
trnst ing for tle ilforation of h of Commons certain Despatches
anl Minu:tes of tle PIrivy Counci, lhavig reference to the Treaty of
Wasingon

No. 19 ..

-Messa-ge fron. His Excellency the Governor General
transmhn ~~ for 1he i nation of the Hruse of Commons, certain
Despia hesad Corîrest-ondence betwecen the Governmenits of Nova Scotia,
NewfcYoundhid and P'rin. Ediward Island and tle Imperial Goverment,
ii -er'ece to thi Fis-ery se the Treaty of Washiington

RED> il LxER -- Shiiedule of claims arisng out of the late Insurrection at Red
River, reported on by the Hon. tle itecorder of Manitoba.

-- Return to Address for a statement in detait of all the claims
made iy the different persons named in the Report of F. G. Johnson,
Coluiissoner, to whoiî were referred fer investigation the claims of
suf-erers by the Insurrection in Ruperts L and, in 1869-70; shewing

nby thbe nature of thle claims, &c. ; also, of the instructions which
were tive t t a'id Conmissi-ner Johnson. Not pinted.]

Rteun to Addres. for a statement in detail of all the claims
iadoie John Schl11- Esgire. and filed either wiith the Government or
wit thu. e cru Johteein, sitewig item by item the nature of these

ebehalf, &c. Also copies of the In-
s-t-uint-I whih wre given to the said Recorder Johnson, regarding

No. 20. . lPaoxNeit. AND DI) xN NoTs :-Circulation statement of Provincial and
Dominion Notes to flie 31st Maric, 1872. [Not Prited.]

No. 21.. BANK or iUPPER CANADA :-Statement of Affairs of the estate of the Bank of
Upper Canada on the 31st March, 1872, compared with the Statement of
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the 30th June, 1871, returned to Parliamiîent ii accordaNce with the Acts
33 Viet.. Cap. 40, Sec. 9, and 34 Vict., Cap. 8, Sec. 9.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 7.
No. 22. 1SECRETARY Or STaTL FOR CANADA :--Report foi the year ending 30th June,

1871.

-Report of the Indian Branch of the
Department of the Secretary of State for the lrovinces.

No. 23 .. STATUTES OF CANADA :-Oficial distribution of the Statutes of Canada, 34
Victoria, being the Fourth Session of tho First Parliament, 1871, under
the provisions of the Act 31 Vict., Cap. 1, Sec. 14. [IVot printed.]

No. 24.. RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF CANADA :-Statement of Receipts and Ex-
penditure of Canada, froi the 1st Juv. 18G1, to the 31st March, 1872.

INo.25.. INTERCOLONIAL LAILWAY :-Animal Report of the Commissioners.

-- Copies of all correspondence between the Govern-
ment and all other parties, such as Engineers and Contractors, respecting
the Interclonial Railway Bridge to be constructed across the Miramichi
River.

- Rtotan to Address, Statenient of all costs and
charges connected with the survey and nanage-ent of the Intercolonial
Railava, since the date of last Return made to this Hiouse on the subject,
up to th e present fime; shew ing in separate sunis the amnount of travelling
and other expenses of the Conunissioners, including all the expenses of
the Commissariat Office, since thec above date.

RLeturil to Address, Papers, Letters and Docu-
ments that have passed between the Government of the Dominion, the
Comnissioners on the Intercolonial Iailway, and other persons interested
in the following matters, viz. -As to the rent paid by the said Com-
missioners, for the use of the House now occupied at Newcastle, by A.
Light, Esq,, and the Intercolonial Office, stating who was the owner.

lst.-Of the said House at the tinie it was so rented.
2nd.-Of the lands taken for the Railway Station.
3rd.-Of the Old Ship Yard intended for Water terminus.
4th.-Of the Old Commercial Buildùigs now occupied as the Custom

House at Newcastle, specifying separately the amount paid yearly for
rent, the ]and damages, and the price paid or to be paid for each of the
said premises, and to whom, when and how ?

No. 26.. FENIAN INVASION, CANADA :-Return to Address, Copies of all Despatches
and correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Imperial
Governruent, relative to the claims arising from the Fenian Invasion of
Canada, &c., and of the account of the Fenian Brotherhood drawn up by
Lord Tenterden.

MANITOBA :-Return to Address, Copies of ali cor-
respondence with Lieut. Governor A. G. Archibald. of Manitoba and Mr.
McMicken, Land Commissioner, regarding the Fenian Invasion of Mani-
toba ; and the intercourse of the said Lieut. Governor with Louis Riel, &c.
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No. 27 ... PENITENTIARIEs :--Report of the Directors of Penitentiaries of the Dominion
of Canada, for the vear 1871.

No. 28 .. INDiANs :-Return to Address, Copies of all correspondence relative to the
appointment of a Commissioner or Conmnissioners for the Indians in
Northumberland, N. B. [Not Printed.]

No. 29.. PROVINcIAL BUILNGS. IALFAX :-Mesage frOm the Governor General
transIiting certain correspondence, with the award of the Arbitrators on
the Clains of the Government of Nova Scotia, in connection with the
Provincial Buildings at Ilalifax.

No. 30. TaiwER.îî, ALiM:RT :-]eturn to Address, Official Reports relative to the death
by an accident on the Govcrnrert Railway between Windsor and Hali-
fax of Albert Tridcr, an Employé on the road ; the proceedings on the
Coronier's Inquest ; and also a Returin of ail accidents on the road. [Not

No. 31 . GEOLoeAL SURvrv -Accounît of the moneys expendcd under the authority
of the Act 31 Vict., Cap. 67 ; on account of the Geological Surveyof
Canada, for the year ending 30th June, 1871.

-- Summary Repoit of Geological Investigations, dated
the 2Oth May, 1872.

No. 32 .. PERLEY, M. (C. E.) :-Return to Address, Reports made by Mr. Perley, C.E.,
on the nost practicable and effectual means of securing and maintaining
un.imupeded ni-vigation of the River St. John, at or near the Oromocto
Shoals (so called.) [Sot printed.]

No. 33.. CANADIAN PAeme RAILWAY :-First Progress Report on the Canadian
Pacifle Railway, by Sanford Fleming, Esq., Engineer-in-Chief.

Return to Address, Copies of all in-
structions to, and correspondence with the Engineers in charge of Divi-
sions B. C. 1). and E., of the Canadian Pacilic Exploratory Survey, and
of any report of investigation into the cause of the failure of Division C.,
of said Survey, &c. [Sot printed.]

WINDsOn AND ANNAPoLis RAiLwAY :-Return to Address, Correspondence
between the Governnent and the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com-
pany ; including any nemorials or protests addressed to the Government
by the Company, and of any agreements made between the Government
and the Company of the Government Railway between Windsor and
Halifax, on their enjoyinent of running power over the said Road. [Not
pritecl.]

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DEBT OF :-Return to Address, Correspondence
between the Govcrament of the Dominion, and the Governments of the
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, on the subject of the division of the
surplus of the debt of the former Province of Canada, &c. ; and cor-
respondence with the Governuents of the different Provinces of the
Dominion with respect to applications made for additional subsidies or
more favorable fiiancial terms than granted by the Confederation Act.
[Not printed.]

ScHooL - ACT, NEW BRUNSWICK :--Return to Address, Correspondence or

A. 1872
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other documents relating to the School Act passed by the Local Legislature
of New Brunswick, between the Dominion Government and that of New
Brunswick.

No. 37.. HAMEL, A., JR. :-Rettrn to Address, Correspondence betw<en the Goveri-
ment and any officers of CustomS of the Dominion, or of the United
States, respecting the seizure, in the hands of Mr. A. Hamel, Junr.,
of a quantity of merchandize, the property of the firm of Jos. Hamel, et
fréres, of the City of Quebec. [Not printed]

'SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN :-Ditto, ditto. [NU printed.]

No. 38 . . EMPLOYES, DoMINION GOVERNMENT :-Return to Address, names, origin,
creed, position and pay of all Employès of the Dominion Gov-
ernment,-with statemecnts from all the Publie Departments, and froim
the Senate, the House of Commons, and the Intercolonial Rail-
way Commission.

No. 39.. BossÈ, HON. MR. JUsTICE :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government of the Dominion, and of the Province of Quebec, and the Hon.
Mr. Justice Bossé, with respect to the refusal of that Hon. Judge to compli
with the Order of the Government of Quebec, directing him to reside at
Montmagny, in the District of Montmagny. [Not Printed.]

No. 40 .. HALIFAX POsT OFFICE :-Return to Address, Correspondence passed be-
tween the Portm-aster of lalifax, N.S., and the Hon. Postmaster-General,
relative to the abstraction of Money letters from the Post Office. [Not
printed.]

No. 41 . . ýCusToX's DuTy, HUDsoN's BAr:-Customs' Dut-es collecte'l at Hudson's Bay
Ports, on Hudson's Bay, 1868-69, 1869-70, and 1870-71. [Not printed.]

No. 42..

No. 43..

No. 44 ..

No. 45..

No. 46..

THAMEs AND SYDENHAM RIVERS:-Return to Address, Plans, reports, specifi-
cations and contracts relating to the improvement of the navigation of
the Rivers Thames and Sydenham, since 1867.

!PAsPEBIAC HARBOR :-Return to Address, Correspondence, reports and plans
relating to the Paspebiac Harbor roadstead ; (first), as a Harbor of
Refuge; (second), as a Winter Harbor, communicating with the Intercol-
onial Railway.

ST. CLAIR FLATS CANAL :-Return to Address, Report of Engineers or others
appointed to investigate the location of the Cenal across the St. Clair
Flats, on the Canadian side of the Channel, by the Government of the
United States.

APPEAL CAsEs :-Return to Address, Statement of the number of cases
which, from the lst January, 1869, to the 1st January 1872, were taken
belore Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, on appeal of the Judgments
rendered in each of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. [Not printed.]

MAIL SERVICE, JOLIETrE :-Return to Address, &c., relative to the establish-
ment of a daily Mail Service between Joliette, St. Ambroise de Kildare,
and the Melaine d'Aillebart, in the County of Joliette. [Not printed.]

No. 47.. DEPAWMENTAL CLE:iEs:-Return to Âddres, Showing all sums of money
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paid to any Departmental Clerk or Officer, by way of extra pay for extra
writing or otherwise, at any time during the fiscal year ending 30th June
1871. [yot printed.]

eturn to Address, Shewing all sutus of money
charged or received on account of Salaries, extra services, travelling
expenses, or on any other account, by the several 'Deputy Heads and
Officers of Departments at Ottawa, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 48 . NORTH WEST BOUNDARY :--Return to Address, Correspondence between tie
Dominion Governnent and the Government of Ontario, respecting the
North West boundary of Ontario.

No. 49 .. INDIANS, IRoQUOIs :-Rleturn to Address, Correspondence since the lst
November last, between the Government, the Agent at Caughnawaga,and
tho Loquois Indians reltive to the conducL of the Chiefs of those
Inùians. [Not printed.]

No. 0 .. PRLNTINo, CONFIDENTIAL :-Return to Address, Accounts paid or received for
Departmental and Confidential Printing, since the date of last Returns,
with the Orders in Council, and all other documents relating thereto and
of all accounts paid or received for ]Binding, since the work was given
without tender to the present contractor.

No. 51 .. GRENVILLE CANAL :-Return to Address of the 25th ult. ; for copies of ali
tenders sent in for repairing or enlarging the Grenville Canal ; and also
fur coipics cf all contracts enter into, Orders in Council, andi all other
documents relating thereto. [Aot printed.]

N WELLAND CANAL :--Return to Address, Reports by the Engineer in charge
of the senrvey of thie Welland Canal, in 1871, giving thej quantity of carth
and rock excavation required to be lone to complete the Canal for Lake
Erie level, by Port Colborne and Port Maitlai1 route respectively ; also,
copies of all Reports on the saine subject by th», Chief Engineer of the
said Department. [Not printed.]

No. 53.. METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS :-Return to Addrfss, Correspondence with
the Government of the United States, and persons in the Dominion, on
subject of Meteorological observations and Weather reports.

No. 54 .. COPYR1GHT :-ieturn to Address, in relation to the question of Copyright.
[ Rot printed.

No. 55.. JCORPORAL PUNISUMENT :-Return to Address, Cases in which the sentence
of corporal punishment has been carried into effect in Canada. [Not
printed.]

No. f6 . . LIoGTHOUSES :-Return to Address, Tenders for the supply of Coal for
Light-House purposes, for the years 1870, 71 and 72 ; with the Reports of
the Inspectors on Samples. [Not printed.]

No. 57 ..

No. 58 ..

NORTH WEsT TERRITORIES, INTOXICATING DRINKS:-Return to Address,.
Correspondence between the Government and the Lieut. Governor of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, having reference to the intro-
duction of intoxicating drinks, arms, ammunition and other supplies, for
sale or disposal, to natives of the said Territory, and others residing
therein. [Not prined.]

MANITOBA LAWs :-Return to Address, Laws of Manitoba, enacted during

A. 1872
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the last Session of the Local Legislature, relating to the registration and
qualifications of Electors ; and the constitution of a Supreme Court. [Not
printed.]

No. 59.. ELECTIONs, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND MANITOBA :--Return froni the records of
the Elections to the present House of Commons, in British Columbia and
Manitoba, showing the aggregate number of votes polled in each
Electoral Division in which there has been a conteat, with the total number
polled in each such Division, and the number of votes on the voters' lists
of the same respectively, and the population in each constituency as shown
by the last census prepared b% the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

No. 60,. INDIAN REsERvE, SARNIA :-Return to Address, Corresponderce between the
Secretary of State for the Provinces, and any party or parties, including
Officers of the Departnt, rcting Lot 51, Front of the Indian Reserve
at Sarnia. [Not nted.]

No. 61.. WEST INDIEs TRADE:-Return to Address, Correspondence, &c., since the
1st July, 1867, relating to trade relations between Canada and the West
Indies.

ISUPPLEMENTARY RETURN :-Ditto, dittO. [Xot prinded.]

No. 62 .. BAY VERTE CANAL :-Return to Address, RpJort and Estimates relating
to the Bay Verte Canal.

No. 63.. SHIPPEGAN GULLY :-eturn to Xddress, Correspondence, Orders in Coun.
cil, Reports, Estimates relating to the deepening of Shippegan Gully.
(Sot Pritted).

No. 64.. EMiGRANTS, FORT GaRY :--StateUeit shewinig the cxpenses of maiitaining
teams and men at Prince Arthur's Landing, for the conveyance of
emigrants to Fort Garry; also for the same service froni the Western
terminus of the Lake Superior and Shebandowan Road to the Western
side of the Lake of the Woods; and from the Lake of the Woods to
Fort Garry; also the number of emigrants conveyed over said route.

No. 65 BONDED GooDs, U.S.:-Return to Address, Correspondence relative to fees
charged by American officials on goods and produce passing through
the United States in bond.

No. 66.. PLOUGUS :-Return to Address, Number of Double furrow plouglis entered
at the Port of Guelph, the value and the number on which duty has
been paid, the number (if any) passed free of duty. (Not Printed).

No. 67 . . 'MUD LAKE :-Return to Address, Correspondence relating to the building
of the Dam across the outlet of Mud Lake, in the Township of Bed-
ford, in the County of Addington, Ontario, in the year, 1871. (Not

Printed).
No. 68.. 'CIMPING BUsINEss :-Return to Address, Correspondence since 1st July.,

1869, relating to the shipping or desertion of seamen, or what is known

as the Crimping business. (Sot Prùted).

No. 69.. LuMBERx FEEs :-Return to Addrmss, Tariff of fees, under Chapter 46
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, now charged to lumbermen for
supplying specifications, and allowed to Cullers for measuring, etc.,
respectively. (Sot Printed).

il



2.5 Victoria. List of Sessional Papers.

No. 70.. POST OFFICE, QUEBEC :-Return to Address, Tenders received for the
heating apparatus in the Post Office, Quebec, with the Report of the
Chief Architect of the Department of Public Works thereon. (Not
Printed).

No. 71 .. PORT COLBORNE HARBOR :-Return to Address, Tenders received by the
Department of Public Works, for the excavation of earth and rock, in
deepening and improving Port Colborne Harbor, on Lake Erie, last

No. 72

No. 73 ..

year. (Not Printed).

AarrrKTOnS:-Address shewing all the cases which have been decided by
the Dominion Board of Arbitrators since Confederation ; with the
awards made, and all the amounts paid to the said Arbitrators as
salaries and travelling expenses, or any other account. (Sot Printed).

DoCKYARD, HALIFAX :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Imperial Government and the Government of the Dominion, respecting
the proposed arrangement for obtaining a portion of Her Majesty's
Dockyard at Halifax, as a terminus for the Intercolonial Railwav.
(Not Printed).

A. 1872
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REPORT

OF THE

SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING ON THE 30TII JUNE 1871.

To His Excciency the Right Honorable LoRD LisaGi, Governor General of
Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youu EXCELLENCY

I have the honor to lay before Your Excellency the Annual Report of my Department
for the year ending 30th June, 1871.

The number of letters received and answered in the different Branches of the
Department during the year 1870-71, amounts to 9,444, exclusive of letters of simple
acknowledgment of receipt, divided as follows:-Corresponding and Ordnance Lande
Branches, 7,515 ; Queen's Printer Branch, 1,825 ; Dominion Lands Branch, 104, the latter
embracing four months only, from March (when it was established) to July, 1871.

It was only in the course of October, 1870, that arrangements were made for the
management of the lands of the Estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, which devolves
upon this Department.

The objeet had in view by the Government in assuming the charge of this Estate,
that is to say, economy in the management and a speedy settlement of its affairs, have
not been lost sight of. To attain the first of these objects, the previous local staff of this
Iunfortunate enterprise had been dispensed with, C. Gamble, Esq., of Toronto, long

A. 1872
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connected with the Bank and familiar witl its transactions, and a valuator, paid by a
per centage on sales, are tLe only gentleien employed outside the Departients. Col.

Coffin, the head of the Ordnance Lands Bancli, here, in addition to bis special duties,
assumed the charge of these interests without additional assistance or compensation, and bas

performed thei with his usual accuracy and despatch. The larger and more valuable

portion of these properties lad been sold previous to the date of the transfer of the same

to this Department, but the amount of sales niade will, up to the present timne, testify to

the activity employed. The total is $6G,G78.12.
Recourse has been had whenever advantageous to auction sales, and the result lias

been satisfactory.

It is hoped tlat the reiainder of tiese lanîds will be disposed of in the current year.

The Repurt from the Ordnancce Lands' Branch marked A_ and appended hereto shows
a very large return from sales and rents foi the present year, the total amnounting to
$93,783, and the explanation given which assigns a part of this amount to the preceding

year shows a gradual and actual progress of imnprovemaent, which is in every way satisfactory.

The experience of another vear in the workinîg of the Queen's Printer's Office has
fully established the wisdoim of its organization upon its present basis. The constantf
supervision of the printing and binding for the several Departments, and the uniforn
audit of the accounts for those services as perforned under contracts at a schedule of
prices, tend alike to econoimv and uniformity of work and price-both satisfactory results.
The system of the office lias been so far perfected that now the cost of every detail of every
job can at once be ascertained, and the account promptly closed. The basis for future
contracts or other arrangements derivable fron the registered statistics of the office, will
always hereafter be forthcoming when needed. It will be seen froi the Queen's Printer's
Report (Appendix B to this Report), that the cost of the printing and binding of the
Departmnents bas been considerablv increased, but lie shows at the same time so large a
quantity of work perforied as to account for this ; and this increase of work and expen-
diture is explained by the Census taking and other causes referred to by him in this
and his previous Report. The co.st of the publication of the Canada Gate lias been
unavoidably increased by the same causes.

The duties iiiein bent upion the Registrar's Branch have continued to be fulfilled
with accuracy and promptness.

A L.rge number of Indian axd Ordnance Land Patents have been engrossed and
recorded during the past year, and Returns of theLsame have been regularly sent to the
r 'spective Registrars in whose Counties the lands Patented were situated.

1 have caused to be sent to the Ontario Governient, when completed, the copies of
Crown Land Patents, wLich prior to Ist Juiy, ISG7, were recorded in books, which had
to be kept, inasimuch as in then were registered Patents for the Indian and Ordnance
Lands. They could not therefore te transferred to that Province. These documents covered
over 1,700 pages of large paper.

The number of Officers' Bonds recorded in the Branch during the year, is 250.
Since my last Report the iNorth West Territories have been trausferred to and become
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part of the Dominion of Canada, and by Sec. 34, Chap. 42 of 31 Victoria, are under the

managemeit of this Department.

The extensive Territory thus 'tr nsferred possesses a very large area suitable for the

growth of wheat and coarse grains, roots and vegetables, second to no country on this

continent.

The statements made as to the great fertility and productions of the soil are fully
verified by those who within the last few years have visited that country, or made it their

home.

Valuable minerals, among others gold, silver, and coal, are known to exist in it.

With regard tp the latter, its importance, in view of the extent of prairie in the

Territories, it would be difficult to over-estimate ; and steps are contemplated during the
Coming season wvhich will in part elicit information as to the character and extent of this

deposit.

The northern portion of this TerritorV, wvhere it ceases to be valuable for agricultural

purposes, is valuable as being the great fur-producing reg'on of this continent.

The Province of Manitoba, to which the attention of this Department has been in

most part directed, is taken out of the south-east portion of the Territories, and embraces

the land contained between the 90th and 99th meridian west of Greenwich, and between
the international boundary or 49th parallel of latitude, and latitude 50, 30'; it covers

about 13,908 square miles, equal, nearly, to 9,000,000 acres.
The liberal land policy adopted, which gives to a bona Fide settler a homestead of one

hundred and sixty acres on condition of a three years occupancy, will it is believed tend to
attract a share of the emigration at present flowing from Northern and Central Europe to
this part of the future great grain growing region of the Dominion.

Our own people who desire change, or those who wish to engage in farming, can here
obtain a prairie home without having to sacrifice their allegiance, or disown their attach-
ment to the British flag.

All that is necessary for the rapid settlement of Manitoba and the North West
Territories, is that railway connection be had between them and the older Provinces.
This will be furnished by the Canadian Pacific Railway, when constructed.

In the interim the " Dawson route," which passes through our own country, will
provide a good highway for summer travel. The Red River, which has been tapped by the
American lines of railway, can also be used to good purpose during the season of navigation.

To meet the requirements of settlement a large number of surveyors were employed
during the past year, for whom, and the working parties they required, provisions had to
be sent into the Province ; these were furnished to them at cost price, with freight and
all other expenses added.

Supplies, in like manner, have been ordered to meet the wants of the largely
increased surveying staff to be employed during the coming season.

For the conducting of those surveys and the management of these lands a branch has
been added to this Department, known as the Dominion Lands Branch, at the head of
which John Stoughton Dennis, Esq., has been placed with the title of Surveyor-General.
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Knowing the great interest taken in all land matters in Manitoba, I append hib Report
(see Appendix C), wbich shows the work pertormed by the Surveyors up to the close of

the year. It also shows that, notwithstanding the delays caused by smoke and fires,
the season's operations have been very satisfactory.

It may be of sone interest to add that Mr. McMicken, Land Agent at Winnipeg, has
been furnished with maps of the Townships surveyed, so that he is now prepared to deal
with ail parties wlio may desire to make entries for lands either by sale, pre-emytion or
hornestead.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted,
J. C. AIKINS.
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APPENDIX A.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETÂRY OF STATE,
ORDNANCE LANDS' BRANCH,

OTTAWA, 27th February, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit a report on the trarsactions of this branch of your
Department to the close of the fiscal year, terminating 30th June, 1871.

Auction sales have been made of building lots laid off for that purpose, at the following
places, which realized also the following prices:-

Chambly ....................................... $9,119 18
Coteau du Lac.................................... 1,501 00
Cornwall ......................................... 352 00
Prescott ........................................ 2,333 00
Ottawa......................................... 9,980 00
Toronto ........................................ 24,571 88

$47,857 06

payable on time, the first instalment having been paid at the time of sale.
Active exertions on the part of the Branch, and the improved condition of the country

at large, have resulted in the collection of a large amount of arrears. A generous policy
towards purchaser and tenant accompanied by a pressure, which has never been oppressive,
lias produced its natural fruits. We have very few absolute defaulters, and the lots held
by these parties, on cancellation of sale under the statute, will now sell more advan-
tageously then heretofore. The collections made for the year ending 30th June, 1871,
partly derived from rents, and partly from instalments on account of sales, amount to the
sum of $93,733:88. It is right to observe that of this sum $24,228:88, ought to have
gone the credit of last year, but was received a few days after its fiscal termination,
which would have made the returns for 1870, $73,845:40, instead of $49,616:52, and
those of the present year 1871, $69,505, thus distributing the amount above first men-
tioned in a more equal ratio, and showing a more regular and healthier rate of annual
improvement. The returns since the advent of confederation have been

1867 .......................................... $45,981 85
1868 .......................................... 44,645 48
1869 .......................................... 48,219 22
1870 .......................................... 73,845 40
1871 .......................................... 69,505 00

With respect to the work done in this office, I can only repeat what was said last
year, that it is difficult to form any precise or tangible estimate. The " handwork " may
to a certain extent be judged of by the folios covered with writing-856 folios, representing
about 1,100 letters despatched, in answer to 700 letters received, by 87 drafts of Letters
Patent prepared, and 151 assignments registered and transfers made, after a careful ex-
amimation of wills and documents, but the amount of " headwork " required to digest and
and mature the material of the above correspondence can only be gauged and measured
by men who have been engaged in like occupations. The office hours are from nine to
four and the work is rarely intermitted.

The account books of the office are laboriously kept and in a style of carefulness and
neatness worthy of all praise.

The miscellaneous work which arises bourly requires constant attendance, to answer
Ir

A. 1872
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enquires, to, make explanations, which also lead to searches and other enquiries, and creates
a routine which never ceases.

Fron daily intercourse with this Branch and its operations, you are yourself, Sir,
best able to judge of the accuracy of the above statements.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Ordnance Lands' Agent.
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A PPENDIX B.

To the Honorable James Cox Aikins,
Secretary of State of Canada,

&c.,> &c., &c.
Si,-I have the honour to report that the printing services under the supervision

of this office, have been generally perfornied during the past year in a satisfactory
manner; and the niethod of orlering work, of accounting and of auditing the printing
accounts has been more completely systematised. This, however, has thrown a good
deal of extra work upon the oílice, and I found.it necessary on the 28th June last to ask
for the assistance of another clerk, who should net as book-keeper and engrossing clerk,
in order to keep the books and registers of the office properly and punctually written up.
His Excellency in Council was pleased, on your recommIendation, to grant the applicatioI
on the 31st July last. In support of my application, I pointed out that a very consider-
able increase of business had taken place, the number of requisitions for departmental
printing, &c., for the six months ending Nvermber Ist, 18 , 0, having been about 750
or 125 per month ; for the next six months they rose to 1,119, or 186 per month, and
for the 2 months then just closing they had been 432, or 216 per month, or an average
of nearly 194 per month for the eight months against 125 per month for the previous six
months, an increase of over 55 per cent. since the theoretical organization of the office had
been settled.

I also pointed out on that occasion that each of these orders or requisitions involved-
lst. The issue of requisitions;
2nd. The necessary supervision to see the work executed in time;
3rd. The receiving, counting and examining it;
4th. Deliverv to the Departments, and taking receipts therefor;
5th. Registering requisitions, receipts and deliveries;
6th. Checking the accounts wben sent in;
7th. Registering the accounts;
8th. Transmitting accounts to Departments and schedules thereof to Clerk of

Contingencies, and issuing certificates to the contractor.
To this is to be added the work of making out al] accounts, collecting all subscrip-

tions and fees for advertisements for the Canada Gazette, and accounting for the same,
checking the bills for printing, and securing a proper supply of paper for this, the
statutes and other printing work. Besides this, if the superintendence of the printing,
binding and distribution of 15,000 to 25,000 volumes of statutes, the registering such
distribution and the accounting for all deliveries and casual sales is taken into account, it
will be seen that the increase asked for was needed for efficiency.

This addition to the office staff has justified itself by the resuit, in the greater faility
afforded for answering references from other Departments, for superintending th progreis
of the work and checking the accounts when it bas been performed. The amnount of printing
and other work is set forth in tables below, shewing a total of nearly 70,000 volumes of
books, pamphlets and maps printed, bouni, ruied or mounted, and nearly five-and-a-half
milions of forms printed, ruled, &c.

Tlie Canada Gazette.

The antieipations respecting the decline in the subscription list of the Canada
Gazette, stated in my report of last year, have been fullv realized, the nîum ber of payilg
subseribers ha.ving been reluced to 49. The total numbes printed wek bv week o
supply official persons, subscribers and advertisers, and to neet casuai deiunids, have
ranged from 978 to 1,069.

2- .w>
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The receipts for the fiscal year have been,-
Froni advertisem ents ................................................ $605 98

do Subscriptions. ..................................... 300 07
do Sale of Gazettes................... ............... 4 69

$910 74
The expenses on the other hand have been,-

F or paper ......................................................... $ 916 03
do Printing, despatching, &c. .............. .................. 1,983 86

Total .......................... $2,899 89
Shewing a loss of $1,989 15.

This is considerably in excess of my estimate of the deficit ; but the aiount has been
swollen by the cost of printing the very heavy extra Gazettes necessary for the Census,
for which I had not last year made suflicient allowance.

The Statutes.
I subjoin a statement of the cost of the publication and distribution of the Statutes

passed during the last Session of Parliament. An increased demand being sure to arise
from the entrance of Manitoba and British Colunibia into the Dominion, a larger number
of copies were ordered to be printed than in 1870, the gross expenditure being thereby
increased ; and this expenditure has been increased further by binding a somewhat
larger number in full and half calf, and by inereased express charges on the copies sent
to the Maritime Provinces and Manitoba ; but the cost per volume and per sheet is the
saie as last year, as will be seen by the following statement

Cost of Statutes.

Paper.

PaI James Cotton..............

Printing.

Paid I. B. Taylor:-
Composition ....... ......
Press-work ...............
Proofs, corrections, &c..

Binding.

Paid A. Mortimer:-
Half Sheep..............
Half Calf ..............
Full Calf . ............... I
Extra .. ................

Despatching.

Paid A. Mortimer ..............
do Canadian Express Co.......

English, 17,500 copies. French, 5,000 copies. Total 22,500
copies.

$ cts. $ cts.

528 reams, 8 $ ets. 166l reamus, 1i
quires, 8 quires, 19
isheets, at j sheets, atI$2.99....... 1,580 00 $2.99....... 488 14 2,068 14

.............. 64 80 .............. 78 90 143 70

.............. 294 00 .............. 96 00 390 00
.............. 15 60 .............. 7 90 23 50

557 20
Copies. Copies. -.-

17,263 1,985 24 4,918 565 57 2,550 81
64 33 28 26 13 52 46 80

171 136 80 55 44 00 180 80
2 3 10 1 1 55 4 65

2,783 06

............. .............. 63 12 299 36
. .......... ........ 392 16

$691 52

*2,068 14
557 20

2,783 06
691 53

q6,0 92

A. 1872
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D istribution ..................................... .........
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This is about 27 cents per volume, or 2 cents per sheet for the 13½ sheets forming
the volume. 'The average for the years 1868 and 1869 was 3- cents per sheet, which
would have made the present volume cost over 43 cents, or the whole edition $9,62 &
Thus the volume of 1871 is cheaper by about 16 cents per volume, and $3,575 on the
edition.

Departmental Printing, BindinU, &c.

As anticipated when my last annual ieport was made, the work done, and conse-
quently its cost have been mîuclh greater in the past fmnancial year tian in that which
preceded it ; and, in so far as I have been able to ascertain, in consequence of the causes
there indicated, viz., the gradual exhaustion of the previous stock of forms &c. on hand
when the new system was begun, the more constant conformity of officials in the outside
service with the rule of ordering all work to be done here by the contractor, the addition
of Manitoba and British Columbia, and the Census.

The subjoined table of work done during the twelve months ending 30th June last
shows how much labour has been performed

No. of RequisitionJobs of Work No. of Volumes bound, No. of Impressions of Forma,
issued. or printed, bound, &c. printed, ruled, &c.

2,066 3,282 69,848 5,485,984

It will be seen by the tables subjoined that the cost of these services performed by
the contractor for the year ending 30th June last was $37,888.06, and with paper
furnished through this office (amounting to $3,558.91) to $41,446.97.

The total cost of these services for the year ending O:tober 12th, 1871 (without
paper) was $39,345.83 for ordinary work, and $1,065.78 for confidential, making a total
of $40,411.1, as against $27,678.66 for the previous year, or an increase of about 50
per cent.

I learn from the Stationery Office that the cost of paper and other stationery, &c.
furnished through that office for the past year lias also risen to $41,197.95, making the
total cost of the two $81,609.56, as against $47,582.62 in the year 1869-70, or an
increase of $34,026.94 ; but of this there is chargeable to account of census :-

A-Mount of printing account through this office.............. $5,657 04
do Paper do do . ............ 3,529 95
do do do Stationery Office.. ... 9,927 86

Total............................... $19,114 85

Thus more than one-half of the increased cost of these services is due to this work,
which is rather chargeable to ten years than to one or two.

I subjoin tables similar to those appended to rny report of last year, and have the
honor to remain,

Sir, your very obedient humble servant,
B. CHAMBERLIN,

Ottawa, 30th November, 1871. Queen's Printer.
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CoST of Departmental Printing, &c., for the years ending June 30th, 1871, and October
12th, 1871.

Year ending Year ending Year endingMonth. Year. 30th June, 1871. 12th Oct., 187à, 15th Oct., 1870.

$ ets. ets. $ ts.
July..... .............................. 1870 2,696 32
August ............................... ,, 1,859 56
September .................... ........ ,, 2,347 03
October ................................... 5,448 04 2,079 67 2,773 99
November.... .... .................... . ......... 1,554 97 1,552 67
December ................................ , 2,329 os 2,328 08 1,240 54
January .................................. 1871 2.608 89 2,608 89 913 38
Febriiary................................. ,, 3,777 79 3,777 79 943 15
March .................................... 4,382 65 1 4.382 65 2,865 71
April .......... ......................... 3,198 29 3,198 29 2,391 75
May ..................................... ..... 2,698 75 2,698 7 3,198 18
June ..................... ............... , 3,9 2 3 01 92 2,252 70
July .,........................... ........ ,,. ..... 3,537 23 2,667 40
August.................................... 2,996 71 1,907 75
September ........................... . ...... ........ 5,044 2,938 24
October ................................. 1,239 07 3,585 87

36,803 29 39,34583 27,678 66
Confidential (ride Table below) ......... 1,084 77 1,065 78

86 40,411 61

CONFIDENTIAL.

Septernber........... ................. 1870 13 89 .....
October.. ........... ................. , 1 -'l

j$ ~2,2 08 1,4 54.........

2,60810 03 91 38
Deceuiber...................................... 657 60 657 60
Janu.%rY.......... .................... 1871 72 72 72 72)
March3.............................. 325 43 325 43

1,084 77 1,065 78

A. 1872
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COST of Departmental Printing, &c., by Departnents, for the years ending 30th June,
1871, and 12th October, 1871.

For 1 year, For 1 year, For 1 year,

Department. - ending ending ending
Deprtent ~ 30th June, ~¯ 12th Oct., 15th Oct.,

1871. 1871. 1870.

$ cts. cts. S cts. cts. $ ts.
Agriculture.......................... 676 93 ........... 65602 425 73
Census ........... 5,657 04 6,333 97 5,687 23 6,343 25
Civil Service Board ........... 4 01 .... ........ 2 38 48 40
Clerk of Crown in Chancery...................... . 04 ............ 380 78
('ustoms.............................. ..... ..... 3,677 (9 .......... . 3,743 30 3,472 72
Finance .............................. 1,034 74 ............ 075 82 ............

do Audit........................ 490 68 ............ 566 48 ............ 1093 18do Treasury....... ............. 99 79 .... ...... 28 38 ............
do Marriage License Fund 23 43 1,648 64 38 74 1,609 42
do Stationery Office.............. ............ 345 46 ............ 321 50 290 90

Governor-General's Secretary ...... I.... ............ 86 74 ............ 84 84 10 92
Inland Revenue ...... ........................... 5,137 35 ............ 5,254 18 3,131 84
Intercolonial Railway ....... 392 08 ............ 448 80 5 02
Justice ............................... ............ 240 43 ............ 430 35 183 42
Marine and Fisheries ............. ... ............ 1,054 58 .......... . 1,107 21 1,679 34
M ilitia ............................... ............ 1,221 05 ............ 1,309 02 2,319 Î2
Pacific Railway.................... 7 19 ............ 7 92
Post Office ......... .................. 1 ..... .... .. 14,225 42 ............ 11,954 90

do Savings Bank Branch ....... 980 84 13,843 27 1,257 86 15,483 28 980 33
Privy Council ............ .......... ............ 189 47 ............. 209 59 420 36
Public W orks........ ................ ............ 720 92 ........ 771 80 673 74
Receiver-General...................... ...... .......... 620 47 195 41Eecretary of State of Canada .......... 172 57.............242 52...........

do Dominion Lands .......... ' 477 92 ............ 609 90............ 31883
do Registrar's Branch........ 40 35 ........... 31 68 ........
do Ordnance Lands .......... 21 61 712 45 14 31 898 41
do Queen's Printer............ ....... 11752... 114 92 200 60

Secretary of State for Provinces ........ 5935 ........ .. 124 94 ......
do Indian Lands ............... G0 00 119 35 75 57 200 51 273 30

Upper Canada Bank ............ ............. .. 3 30 ............ 3 90

36,803 29 39,345 83 27,678 66
Confidential (ride Table below) ... ............ 1,084 77 ............ 1,065 78

37,888 06 40,411 61

CONFIDENTIAL.

Department. Year ending Year ending
30th June, 1871. 12th Oct., 1871.

S ets. $ ets.
Finance ........ ...................... ........... . . 417 23 417 23
Marine and Fisheries................................... 550 60 550 60
Privy Council .................................. ........... 116 94 97 95

1,084 77 1,065 78

A. 1872
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APPENDIX C.

DEPARTMENT OP SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

OTTAwa, March 1st, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on the operations of this

branch since its establishment on the 7th March last.
A few preliminary remarks, however, on the extent and general character of the

territory whici has lately become the property cf Canada, with the management of which,
designated as Dominion Lands, this branch has been charged, will prove, at the present
time not uninteresting.

The extent of the territory is imm;ense, as will appear from the following estimate of'
areas which has been made up from the most reliable data.

The total area is calcuîlated within the coast lines as laid down on the admiralty
charts, and is exclusive of Labrador and the islands in the Arctic sea.

The classification of productive atreas is based upon the most reliable practical evi-
dence so far attainable, that is to say : reports of official explorations, information obtained
from the Hudson's Bay Company's posts, from mission stations, and from other trust-
worthy sources.

STATEMENT OF AREAS DOMINION LANDs.

1. 4.
Unavailable for cul- Prairie country. The Timbered land, with Belt lyng outside Rock and swamp,

tivation, being thel greater part of occasional lare of No. 2 and barren lands, in
portionof the great which is unsur- prairies (asin Peace 3, (or agricultural which the timber
American Desert, passed for agricul- River District) zone proper), in growth extending
which extends into tural purposes,with adapted for growth lwhich potatoes, up from south gra.
British 'erritory. occasional groves, of wheat and other barley, and grasses dually disappears.

and belts of tim- cereals. may be successfully
ber. Possesses abundance cultivated. Fur producing re-

of timber. Sufficiently supplied gion.
with timber.

Square miles, 50,000 Square miles, 120,000 Square miles, 466,225 Square miles, 928,200 Square miles,642,300
In acres, 32,000,000 In acres, 76,800,000 In acres, 298,384,000 In acres, 594,048,000 In acres, 411,072,000

Shewing a total area of 2,206,725 square miles, equal te 1,412,304,000 acres, of
which, saying nothing of tracts 1 & 4 above, (which are of more or less value for grazing and
other producing purposes), we have 2 & 3, containing 375,184,000 acres of agricultural
land, and the greater part of which is beyond question specially well adapted for wheat
growng.

The winter climate is somewhat severe, but not more so than in parts of Ontario and
Quebec ; on the other hand, the country is undoubtedly one of the healthiest in the
world, and the particular portion to which allusion has just been made, is calculated to
sustain a farming population of many millions of souls.

SURVEYS.

The system of survey adopted was fixed by Order in Council on the 25th of April
last, and steps were at once taken to organize and prosecute the surveys in the field with
energy.

À manual of survey, setting forth the system in detail, and containing standing
14
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instructions for the guidance of Surveyors of Dominion Lands, consisting of 32 pages,
together with maps illustrating the instructions, and containing also forms of the contract
to be entered into by Deputy Surveyors, was compiled and published.

A supply of Transit Theodolites of a class required for the use of surveyors who
miglit be employed on the block surveys, and which were not attainable here, was ordered
from Troughton & Sirns, in London, England.

Contracts were entered into, seven in nmnber, involving the survey into blocks of
four townships each, of the whole of Manitoba, and embracing also a strip of country in
addition on the east and west sides of the Province.

This survey of the Province into blocks of twelve miles square, including four town-
ships each, with iron bar boundaries at the several angles, the number and range of the
townships being stamped thercon, and with the section and quarter section corners marked
on all the outlines, it -will be understood is one of the features in carrying out the system
of survey adopted, and is effected in all cases preliminary to the subdivision of townships
into sections and quarter sections.

These contracts are those numbered from one to seven, in the schedule marked B fol-
lowing this report, which schedule will be found to give the names of all contract survey-
ors employed during the past season in Manitoba, and the number of miles run on the
several contracts. In schedule C will be found the rates paid for contract work.

An accurate survey of the settled portions of the Province became necessary in order
to describe the lands actually occupied, and to prepare Patents therefor uiider section 32
of the Manitoba Act, and the four mile strip on the Red and Assineboine Rivers, ceded to
the late Earl of Selkirk by the Indians, which included these settlements, was therefore
divided into surveys and apportioned as shewn by schedule D, which also e xhibits the
rates of compensation allowed to the gentlemen to whom the settlement surveys were
entrusted, and the extent of work severally performed by them.

The number of gentlemen employed, and the extensive field included in the surveys,
having rendered necessary the appointment of an inspector, you were fortunate in obtain-
ng for this purpose the servicesjof Lindsay Russell, Esq.

The duties of this gentleman have been arduous, not alone involving the visiting the
different surveys under contract in order to see that the work is performed in all respects
as called for by the manual, but also the looking after, instructing and advising with the
gentlemen in charge of the several settlement surveys.

From Mr. Russell's report for the season, extracts marked E, together with schedule
A, referred to by him a:e herewith submitted.

The contractors for the block surveys were not able, for reasons which Mr. Russell
adverts to at length in his report, to accomplish the whole extent of the work severally
allotted to them, and the time for such completion has therefore been extended to the
ensuing season.

There is everv assurance! that the portion unfinished will then be entered on with
energy and pushed to completion without delay.

The preliminary survey of the settled portion of the Province has been completed,
and the several surveyors are now mapping their work.

It still remains on these maps being completed, to settle upon what should be deemed
the exact boundary [linesi of the individual occupancies, and then to mark such limits
finally on the ground. This will be all completed during the ensuing season.

The surveyors with whom subdivision contracts were made, were sent forward close
ipon the heels of the block surveyors, and having completed sixteen townships near Fort
Garry, additional townships, fourteen in all, were apportioned to them lying north and
north-westof Portage Laprairie, which so far seems to be the favorite locality for new settlers.

Of these latter townships nine were completed, and the surveys of the remainder were
being prosecuted, when the weather became so severe that further operations had to be
postponecL.

IRegarding the extent of lands at present available for settlement, it is fair to place it
at the quantity as shown by Mr. Russell in schedule A, that is to ay:

15
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In subdivided townships ............................. 439,214 Acres.
In section and quarter sections marked off on outlines of

blocks......................................... 717,440 A cres.

Total ........................ 1,156,654 Acres.

This, it will be understood, is entirely unconnected with the settlement surveys.
The measures vou have directed to be taken with a view to the surveys of the coming

season will result in the subdivision of the greater part, if not all, of the remaining town-
ships in the Province.

I regret from the impossibility of obtaining reliable data as to the fact, not to be able
to give some idea of the number of people who settled in the Province last year. It
appears, however, from the notes and reports of the different surveyors that the provisions
of the Order in Council of the 25th May last, authorizing on certain conditions the settling
on land in advance of the surveys, has been availed of by a great number of parties,
besides whom, doubtless many families were absorbed in the settlements.

It only remains for me to add a few remarks on the character of the country surveyel.
Attention is called to Mr. Russell's remarks in this particular, in addition to which

my own knowledge enables me to state that the greater.portion of Manitoba is excellent
farming land, and as regards those portions of the Province embracing the extensive
valleys of the Red and Assineboine Rivers, I never yet met with a soil so surpassingly rich.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. STOUGIHTON DENNIS,
To the Honorable J. C. AIKINs, Surveyor-General.

Secretary of State of Canada.

[E.]

Extractsfromn 31r. Lindsay Ru8sell's Report.
"I may add a cause of delay at the outset common to nearly all the parties. They

"did not find the expected facilities in providing themselves with horses, camps and
"equipage. Prices of everything were so excessively high that anyone newly entering
"Manitoba could not fit himself out without more than usual time spent, even though
"fruitlessly, in search and endeavour to procure what he required at rates more nearly
"approaching those to which he had been accustomed."

" The surveys were most seriously retarded by the unusually prevalent and ex-
"tensive fires that last summer raged throughout our own and the U.S. North Western

Prairies."
" Even before they reaclied any particular section their heavy smoke darkened all

"the country alike and effectually prevented the surveyors from taking anything but
"exceedingly short and unprofitable sights. Sometimes obliging then through the im-
"possibility of seeing a Picket at all to cease work until a favorable wind would spring
"up to dissipate the densely hanging fog of smoke and ashes. Their necessary astronomicai
"observations were frequently similarly delayed."

" These were the least of the troubles arising from the fires ; when, as they eventually
"did, they swept over the tracts being surveyed a certain damage to all, extreme danger
"to some and actual disaster to others were the results. Two of the parties that of Mr.
"Wagner, and Mr. F. H. Lynch Staunton, were completely burnt out, losing all their
"provisions, tentr, equipage, clothing, some of their instrumEnts and barely escaping
"with their lives. Mr. Milner Hart, though successful in saving his effects under the
"like circumstances, had with his party even a narrower escape from suffocation and

burning."
" Besides the arresting of the work thus caused, time was necessarily lost in these

"cases, in repairing to Fort Garry, to re-fit for its resumption."
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"The disadvantage under which all lay, nearly alike after the fires passed, was the
diffliculty the various parties had in keeping their horses used for transport. Very few

" patches of grass remained, they were often obliged to carry hay feed long distances "
The fires and their disastrous effects had been barely got over when there was

another inter-ruption to the steady prosecution of the work : I allude to the Feniiai
"aid."

' The difficulties and the delays set forth above, encountered by the siveyors would
not have been dwelt upon at such length did not j ustice to them, when j udging froni the
amount of their work done, require it."

" The total amount of the seasons work reckoning it by mileage of line surveved is
to the nearest mile as follows

B lock Surveys ....................................... .............. 12 07 m iles.
Sub-division Surveys .............. ............................. 1400 .
Settlement Surveys equivalent to of above sub-division line 1200

Total....................................... 38 13 m iles."
" This amount of line survevs into farm lots shows an area of 1,535,5'30 acres or in

round numbers a million and a half of acres."
The annexed schedule marked A, gives details of townships, sub-divided :hole and

" fractional, also of base and correction hues with their intersecting meridian exteriors
surveyed up to present time."

"As will be seen on reference to the Surveyors' returns, but a trifling portion of the
area surveyed is other than first class land."

" The swamps or marshes that are occasionally met witli are nearly, if not quite, as
" valuable as the drier arable land seeing that they give without the least trouble of cvl-

tivation extremely rich hay meadows."
With respect to wood for fuel, fencing, building &c., the returns of survey so far

show but a moderate portion of forest, but it is to be borne in mind that the sub-division
surveys especially have as yet been nearly altogether confined to the prairie portions of
the Province. Whilst the block surveys-thouglh they have reached vooded sections
have, not yet extended sufficiently over them to give full information as to the kind and

"quantity of wood to be counted upon."
"Tre following are generally well known as the parts of the Province that will bE

the principal sources of supply within its limits. Commencing at the eastward the
"thickly wooded country extends from north to south across all that portion of the
"Pr-vinethat would be comprised between its eastern boundary and an irregular line

varving from ten to twenty miles east of the Red River. Poplar, spruce and tamarac
"would be the prevalent timber in these woods ; as to dimensions, it is not likely that
"anywhere in this section a higher than fourteen inch average diameter of saw logs could
"be got whilst much of it would not furnish even that, still though small the timber of
" all kinds is unusually clean and quite large enough for lumber for ordinary purposes of

building, fencing &c."
The next considerable body of woods is that lying above the south bank of the

"Assineboine. At about twenty miles from its confluence with the Red River, the
"usual narrow fringe of small woods widens out in going westward till it embraces several
"miles of depth back; of wooded country of which that next the river gives timber of
"comaparatively larger growth, excellent oak and poplar for building of larger dimensions
"than that described in the previous section."

" Mixed wood and prairie extends over the greater part of the so called Pembina
"Mountain, in the west part of the Province also in the country north of the Assineboine,
"Shoal Lake and Lake Manitoba."

" Fringes of wood are generally to be found along all water courses of any size and
about the shores of Lakes."

22-3 17
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(A.)-MANITOBA LAND SURVEYS.

Scheclule of Surveys made in 1871.

No. Townships. surveyed. Block Lines. need

Inmiles hs. miles chs.

[n 2nd Range Eat-4 Townships Nos. 9, 10, 11 & 12ý 206 25 On let Correction une..................110 02
In 2nd Range East- e 2nd Base..................... 124 43

4 Townships Nos. 9, 10, Il & 121 200 06 el 2nd Correction l, ....... 82 41
In 3rd Range East- 3rd Base....................... 86 47

4 Townships Nos. 9, 10, 11 & 12 62 43 3rd Correction................... 57 03
In 4th Range East- 4th Base. .................. 97 64

4 Townships Nos. 9, 10, il & 12 168 16 4th Correction.................64 32

In 4th Rlange West-In ~~3 4tùag et th Base...........................21 31
Part Township No. 6 ............. 22 Offsetts at Lake Manitoba........... 9 13

In 6th Range West- Principal Meridian.................. 97 64
Parts 2 Townships Nos. 12 & 13 40 il lst Meridian East..... 63 13

In 6th Range West- 2nd 67 75
2 I Townships Nos. 12 & 1 . 114 12 3rd . ....... 38 57

In 7th Range West- Il 4th . ....... 18 27
3 Townships Nos. 12, 13 & 14 138 41 el lst Meridian West ..................... 83 40
In Sth RlangeWet- Il 2nd le. ............ 56 09

3 Townships Nos. 12, 13 & 14. 159 72 , 3rd ,. . ....... 35 52

In 9th Range West- ,, 4th . ....... 33 68
2 Townships Nos. 13 & part 14. 57 75 , 5th . ....... 28 00

In 10th Range West- , e;trl ,, .. 12 18
Part 1 To-mslil2 part 14 ........... n25 37 Cr 7t Ili ................ 18 27

30 Total miles ............. ,1,195 51 Total miles ................ 1,207 06
---- Qtartering lines of these thirty

Townhips and parts of o - Mileage on Townships as opposite....... 1,405 76
ships ....................... 210 25 Six Settiement surveys, average200 miles

Miles snrveved an(1posted on 2-- each ............................ 1,200 00

Townshipines ............ ,1,405 76 Total mileage of surveys...........3,813 02

1 Area of sub-di ision surveys .... 439,214 acres.
Aa.................439,214 acres. Area posted on block nes..... 717,440

Area of Settement surveys ...... 378,880
Total area snrveyed .... 1,535,53
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(B.)-SCHEDULE SHEWING CONTRACT SURVEYS.

No. Naime. Residence.

Milner Hart ....... St. Mary's, 0.....
2 A. C. Webb ....... Briton, .

3 os. Doupe ........ Angus, .
4 W. Beatty.........Delta, .

B. Magrath........ lmer, Q.
6 John Johnston ..... Hul Q ......
7 Lachlan Kennedy .. Toronto, O.
8 John MeLatchie ... Templeton,
9 David Sader. .Daihonsie, N. B.

10 F. H. L. Staunton. Dundas, O........
il Donald Sinclair .... Ottawa, O ........

12 W. ermon .... Listoel, O......
W. \aner. Toronto, O . ......

14 S. L. Br mon .... Portage d Fort.Q.
15 Walter Beatty .... Delta, O..........

Character.

Block Survey...

do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...

Sub-division do
do do.

do do .
do do.

do do
do do.

do (o
do do.

Extent. Completed.

miles.
315

340
340
425
334
303
303
233
183

192
232

288
253"

133
85

miles chs.
151 44

187 16
98 64

345 10
74 17

190 39
159 57
187 43
183 68

152 12
222 00

256 18
241 76

115 30
46 69

R emarks.

To be finished during
season of 1872.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Accepted as com-
pleted.

To be completed 1872.
Accepted as com.

pleted.
To be completed 1872.
Accepted as com-

pleted.
do do

To be completed 1872.

(C.)-SCHEDULE OF RATES.

3RD CLAsS.
1sT CLASS. 2ND CLASS.

Character of Survey. Other wood,-heavy timber, Windfall,
Open Prairie. Poplar Woods. or dense bottom scrub, with Vines, or

thick Willow, or Hazel.

Per Mile. Per Mile. Per Mile.

Block Surveys ............. $9 00 $15 00 $25 00
Sub-division Block Surveys ... 7 00 il 00 18 00

For measuring and marking the section and quarter section corners on one limit of the Road allowanceon a correction Une, the other limit having been previouely run and marked, the uniform rate of eightdollars per mile shall be paid.
It being further understood that stationary lines in traversing shores of lakes or navigable rivers, asshewn in Field Notes, shall be paid for according to the above Schedule.

A 1872
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(D.)-SCHEDULE SHEWING SETTLEMENT SUJRVEYS, &c.

Parishes, or parts of
Parishes covered by survey,

and extent.
Nae Residence.

Lcality. Square

1 Duncan Sinclair. Winnipeg, M.. St. John, Kildonan
and St. Paul ...... 44

2 G. McPhillips .. Seaforth, O. .. St. James, St. Charles
Headingly, and St. 1
Francois Xavier . .1 100

3 MosesMcFadden Newry, 0..... St. Paul in Bay, Pop
Point, High Bluff,

land P. Port 152
4 G. A. Doucet ... Isle Verte, Q.. St. Audrew's, l\aple-

1 ton, and St. Peter's 48
5 J. A. U. Baudry Montreal, . St. Boniface, St.

Vital, and St. Nor
bert .............. D-d 76

6LJ;D'Auiteuil.!Rimol'u.ski, Q. .St. Ag-athe ......... 188

A. 1872
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REPORT
0F THE

INDIAN BRANCH
0F THE

DEPARTM ENT

0F THE

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

1 o His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord LiSGAR, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Governor
General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

The acquisition of the North.West Territories, the organization of the Province of
Manitoba, and the admission of British Columbia into the Dominion, widely extend the
sphere of operations of the Indian Branch of this Department, and must ultimately throw
upon it a great increase of labour and responsibility. Before long the general system of
management, tested by the experience of the two Canadas, must be, in whole or in part,
extended to those Provinces; but in the meantime my attention has been directed to such
measures as appeared to press for immediate consideration and adjustment'.

In anticipation of the movement of kroops across the country lying between Thunder
Bay and Manitoba, in 1870, agents were employed to visit the Indian Tribes along the
route, to conciliate them by presents, and to assure them that while a peaceful right of
way for troops and emigrants only was required, the Government would be prepared,
at a convenient season, to compensate them for their friendly co-operation, and to cover
by a Treaty any lands which they might be willing to part with and the Government
deemed it politic to acquire.

These conciliatory measures were eminently successful, and the troops and employée
Of the Government passed to and fro without obstruction.

In the spring of 18-71, Wemyss M. Simpson, Esq., was selected as General Indian
Agent, to make Treaties with the Indian Tribes, and to represent the Government and
thi Department in the North-West. The Reports to, and Orders in Council, with the
'0"1 Of insruction addrueed to Mr. Simpson, which follow in their order, will explaim
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the policy of the Government, and the steps taken by the Department to carry it out,
Mr. Simpson's reports of the 30th July and 3rd November, 1871, are given below,
together with the Accounts and Pay Lists, from which Your Excellency can ascertain
the first cost of these diplomatic arrangements, and the extent of the annual payments
which they involve.

Copy of a -Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Governor-General in Council on the 25th April, 1871.

The Cormmittee of Council have had under consideration the annexed Memo: dated
17th April, [871, from the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, recommending
the appointment of Wemyss McKenzie Simpson, Esq., as Indian Commissioner, and
submitting certain suggestions in respect to bis salary, duties, &c., and they respectfully
advise, that Mr. Simpson be appointed as recommended, and that the suggestion cor4-
tained in the said memorandum be approved and carried out.

Certified.
WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
The Honorable

The Secretary of State
for the Provinces,

&c., &c., &c.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces calls the attention of the Privy Cog;noil to
the Despatches laid from time to time before the Council from the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba, having reference to Treaties and arrangements with the Indians in the North-
West, and to his suggestion that a Commissioner should be appointed to conduct the
necessary iegotiations in the Spring.

He respectfully suggests that this branch of the Public Service should be confided
to Mr. Wemyss McKenzie Simpson, who should be styled Indian Commissioner, receiving
his instructions from, and reportipg to this Department.

That the salary of this officer, should be fixed at $2,000, with such reasonable
allowance for travelling expenses as may hereafter be assigned by Order in Coincil.

That the Commissioner be instructed to confer, from time to time, with the Lieut.-
Governor of Manitoba, who will consult and co-operate with hir. Wliere they qgree
they will report jemntly. Should they diQer, the grounds of disagreement must be diur
tinctly stated.

That the attention of the Commissioners be directed to the necessity of arrangingwith the Bands inhabiting the Tract of Country between Thunder Bay and the Stone
Fort, for tlie cession (subject to certain reserves such as they should select) pf ths ld
occupied by thew.

The Secretary of State also suggests that as the Bands, Iying along this route, con-
ducted. themselves peaceably, and offered no obstructions to the expeditioiary force sent
through their country last summer, the provisions promised them last year, shoqld 1e
sent to Fort Francis and the Lake of the Woods, early in the Sgring, as an erret
the frendly disposition of the Government,

It is aIso further submitted that it will add much to the usefulness of tbe out-minsioner among the Indian Tribes, if he be allowed to wear an uniform, witho t which
thel re slow to believe that any one, having tie Queen's authority, can be sent tu trea
wYithl them.

4
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DEPARTMENT 0F THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1871.

Six,

T have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of your Govern-
"gent, a copy of an Order of Ris Excellency the Governor-General in Council, authoriz-

ing the appointment of Mr. Wemyss McKenzie Simpson, as Indian Commissioner, to treat
with the several Tribes of Indians between Thunder Bay and the Stone Fort.

Mr. S4upson's commission is being prepared, and will be sent to him at an early day.

I have, &c.,
JOsEPU HOwE,

Secretary of State.
The Honorable

A G. Archibald,
Lieutenant-Governor,

Fort Garry.

DEPARTUENT OF T IE SEC14FTARY OE STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTÂwA, 5th May, 1871,

Srn.-I have the honor to enclose, herewith, a Commission under the Great Seal'
appointing you Indian Commissioner, to conduct negotiations and make Treaties with the
Indian Tribes in the North-West, with the powers and authorities specially set forth in
the Commission.

Your instructions, as to your duties as Commissioner will be sent to you froin time
to time froin this Department, and to it you will address your official reports.

Tour Salary as Commissioner, has been fixed at $2,000 per annum, to commence
froi the date of your Commission, with such reasonable allowance for travellig
expense'as may hereafter be fixed by His Excellency in Council.

You will oonfer from time to time with the Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba, on aUl
matters comuected with your duties as C<ommissioner, and you will endeavour as much as
pue to co-operate with him.

As soon as you have completed your labours at Fort Francis, as a Commissioner,
jointly with Mr. Dawson and Mr. Pether (for with the Indians in that neighborhood it
vill be necessary first to deal), you will, without loss of time, proceed to Fort Garry, to
eSnfer with the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and enter upon your duties as sole

omwianer with the Indian Tribes to the West of the Province.
His Exoelleney having appointed yeu Lieut.-Colonel of the Regimental Division of

AIgoma, it will be well that in your official interviews with the Indians, youi should wear
the uniform to which you are entitled as a Militia Officer of that rank.

I enclose a printied oopy of Lieut. Butler's report of bis journey from Fort Garry to
XOeky Mountain House and back, as the information it contains about the Indiana in the
West may be useful to you in negotiating with them.

I have, &c.,
JoserHi HowE,

W. L baupp, Enq., M. P.,
$ak Ste. Maie.
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OFFICE OF TRE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTAwA, 6th May, 1871.

GENTLEEN,-I have the honor to enclose a Commission under the Great Seal,
authorizing you jointly to treat with the Saulteaux and Lac Seul Indians of the Ojibbeway
Nation, for the surrender of their lands to the Government.

Those lands are assumed to cover the area from the water shed of Lake Superior to
the North-West Angle of the Lake of the Woods, and from the American border to the
height of land from which the streams flow towards the Hudson's Bay.

One object which the Government have in view in seeking the surrender of this
tract of country is to make the route now being opened from Thunder Bay to Manitoba
secure for the passaga of Emigrants, and of the people of the Dominion generally. They
also desire to throw open to settlement any portion of the land included in this area
which may be susceptible of improvement and profitable occupation.

As opinions vary very much as to the extent of arable land from which any income
may be derived. the Government must depend very largely upon the exercise of your
judgment in fixing the price to be given. The powers intrusted to you are large, and
they should be used with constant reference to the responsibility which the Government
owes to Parliament and to the country fer the judicious and economical expenditure
of the funds and supplies intrusted to your charge. It should therefore be your
endeavor to secure the session of the lands upon terms as favorable as possible to the Gov-
ernment, not going as far as the maximum sum hereafter named unless it be found im-
possible to obtain the object for a less amount.

The number of Indians assumed to inhabit this tract of country, is estimated at
about 2,500, and the maximum amount which you are authorized to give, is twelve
dollars per annum for a family of five, with a discretionary power to add small sums in
addition when the families exceed that number. In fixing this amount, you must not
lose sight of the fact that it cannot fail to have an important bearing on the arrangements
to be made subsequently with the tribes further West.

The Finance Minister will arrange with the Hudson's Bay Company, to supply you
with funds to the extent of $6,000, which may be required during the progress of your
negotiations.

It is desirable that you shonld be at Fort Francis not later than the middle of June,
as the Indians usually assemble there about that time. In order, however, to assure a
full attendance of the Indians next month, Mr. Commissioner Pether will, on receipt of
this communication, send out runners to notify the Indians of the proposed meeting.
Any provisions, stores or presents sent up last year for the Indians, but not expended,
will be available for the purpose of vour negotiations, and Mr. Commissioner Dawson is
hereby authrized to arrange (with the sanction of the Minister of Public Works) to
purchase and forward to Fort Francis, as early in June as possible, such additional pro-
visions, clothes, &c., as the Commissioners may require for the purpose of their negotiations.

The chiefs' clothing and flags provi led last year, will also be at your disposal, as well
as four additional suits of chiefs' clothing and flags, which Mr. Dawson will take with
him.

I enclose, for your information, a copy of the surrender negotiated by Mr. Robinson
in 1850, of the Indian Lands round Lake Superior, assumed to be rich in minerals, and
extending to the height of land which separates the tract conceded from the Territory of
the Hudson's Bay Company.

I may mention that I am informed that in the old Provincem of Quebec and Ontario,
the highest price paid for the finest lands has seldom, if ever, exceeded four dollars per
head per annum, to the Band with which the treaty was made.

Another point to which I wish to call your attention is ihe poliey of resricting asu
much as possible the amount to be paid in money. It has been represented to ,the
Government that money is but little used by the Band with whom you will negotiate,
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and that provisions and clothing are much more highly prized. There is a danger too
that, should money become plentiful among those people, traders will bring spirits into
the settlement, and demoralize and destroy the Indians.

One part of your duty, and by no means the least important, will be to select desir-
able reserves for the use of the Indians themnselves, with a view to the gradual introduction
of those agencies which in Canada have operated so beneficially in promoting settlement
and civilization among the Indians.

In accordance with the suggestions of Mr. Commissioner Simpson, the Minister of
Public Works has been authorized to erect a house and a store at Fort Francis, on
such site and of such dimensions as you may think necessary for the shelterand protection
of the supplies sent there, and for other purposes connected with your mission.

It is very desirable that the Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba should be kept advised from
time to time of your movements as he may possibly think it advisable to meet the Com-
missioners at Fort Francis, and to lend you the aid of his counsel and co-operation.

You will be good enough to report to this Department at least once a month, and
always advise me where return letters are most likely to reach you.

Identical letters are sent to each of the Commissioners in order that each may have
timely notice of his appointment, and be able to make such preliminary arrangements au
may be necessary before the meeting.

The Commission and draft treaty referred to in the letter, are sent under cover to
Mr. Simpson, as being the person first named in the Commission.

I have, &c.,
JCsEPn HowE,

W. M. Simpson, Esq., Secretary of State for the Provines.

S. J. Dawson, Esq.,
Robert Pether, Esq.,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE Paovcu.

OTTAWA, 6th May, 1871.
SI,-Referring to the Order in Council of the 26th ultimo (of which I am advieW

a copy has been furnished you), respecting the appointment of Commissioners to treat
next month with the Indian at Rainy Lake, may I suggest you to have the goodnews to
give Mr. S. J. Dawson, of your Department (being One of the Oommissioneru above
referred to), authority to arrange for the purchase, &c., of such provisions, clothing, &c.,as are authorized by the said Order in Counicil, and as the Commisaioners may reqire
during their negotiations with the Indians. May I also request that you wifl give
Mr. Dawson authority to see to the early construction at Fort Francis, of the smal
Hlouse or store authorized by the Order in Council.

This Department will of course be prepared to direct thie payment of the amoUM
expeuded by Mr. Dawson in the purchase of provisions, clothing, and in the construction
of the stome

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOSEPH MoWrE,

ne Honorable Secretary of State for the ProvinceS,

H. L. Lavgevi, C. B.
inidtSe of Public Works.
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOI THE PROVINCES.

OTmiwA, 9th May, 1871.

Srn,-I have the honor to enclose, herewith, for your inforiMation, a copy of a letter
addresaed by me to Mr. W. M. Simpson, M.P., together with a òopy cf a letter adYorefsd
to that gentleman, and Messrs. S. J. Dawson and Pether. The fôrmer contiins tho
instructions given to Mr. Simpson, as " Indian Commissioner,," and the latter éoètainÀ the
instructions given to that gentleman and the two others above hiïned as Joint Indian
Commimssoners for certain purposes. I also enclose a copy of a Pepôrt of Mk. SI J.
Da*won (onle of the above named Commissioners) on the subject'of the Sauteauc a&d
Lac Seul Indianx. The Report is interesting for the information it affords respetibg th
Pamrticuar Band of Indians with whom the Joint Commissioners have to deal.

The accompanying letters sufficiently explain the scope of the Comnfissions and é
powers and duties of the Commissioners They also indicate the position and dutis ôf
the Comassioners with reference to you as Lieutenant-Governor cf Manitob. His
Excellency feels satisfted that you wili in evere way in your power give the Oommissicnn
the beneflt of your counsel and support in conducting the important and diffict'nego-
fadons intr&sted to t&eir management by the Governmient.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE,
he Honorable Secretary of State for the Provinces.

A. G. Archibald,
L vtim ë iF, ot Garry.

SÀLur S-. MAsrr;
6th June, 187i.

Srn,-I have as honor to acknowledge reoeiptof yotur favor of 17th May, and also a
package oonaning 4 flags for distribution among the Indians of the Red River Territory.

Mr. E. J. Damoa passed this to-day for Fort William, and handed me my Commis-
sion. I shall leave by the steamer Chicora on Friday, and hope to fid Mr. Dawson
l$dy to aaoompany me to PFort- Pantis. y sent #ord té Mr. Pether te ausefáble the
bien.l about the 25th inmtant.

Weuld you kindly tend M'y pay for last year to ny Wive, having thé cad
tsma&l biMl ad remited by' mail registre&.

I have the, honor to be; %r,
YoÙt mst ohdient sty

$l Hda. JoeMh 3.w, 
Searetary of State for the Provinces.

Idiàan B&anh,

SILVER HEIGRT, M ay 28th, 1871.
Ëý-I lavte *o hondž te acknowledge the receipt of your despatel Io. 262,date o! te 9th instat, enclosing copyof a letter addressed to Wemyss M.Bogether with a coopy of a letter addressed to that gentleman and KelffjM 3

sd h of a rport of Mr. . J. Dawson ofn sûIMt di diteaux and
lm BW Seladians 8 w4*.SMeu n
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His Excellency the Governor General may rest assured that I shall, in every way in
my power aid the Commissioners in conducting the important and difficult negotiations
intrusted to their management.

I had previously received, enclosed in an envelope addressed to me by Mr. Meredith,
a letter for Mr. Pether, which I have forwarded to that gentleman by an Indian of the
neighborhood of Fort Francis, who is returning to his home.

Yester'Ly the messenger, whom I had sent to the Lake of the Woods Indians, with
letters informuing them of the intentions of the Government as to the treaty with them,
and warning themn not to come here, returned bringing me a report that the Indians were
gratified to roceive the letters, and would await patiently the arrival of the Commissioners.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

for the Provinces,
Ottawa.

FoRT FRANCIS,

llth July, 1871.

SIR,-We have the honor to inforin you that we have had repeated interviews with
the Saulteaux tribe of the Ojibbeway Indians, at Shebandowan Lake, and at this place.

The Indians, in anticipation of negotiations being entered into with them, had col-
lected in larger numbers than usual, and wc had, in consequence, a favorable opportunity
of explaining the intentions of the Government as to obtaining a surrender of their
Territorial rights. They preferred claims in regard to promises which had heretofore
been made to them, for " right of way " through their country. These we admitted to
a limited extent, and have made them presents in provisions and clothing; we are also to
pay them a small amount in monAy, and it is fully and distinctly understood, by the In-
dians, that these presents and payments are accepted by them as au equivalent for all pat
claims whatever.

The Government is thus, at the present moment, clear of any Indian claim for the
past, in the section of country intervening between the Height of Land and the Lake of
the Woods.

A deputation of Indians from Lac Seul has also met us here, and through it, we
have informed the Indians of that section that they will be parties to the treaties to be
eutered into, and partake in their advantages.

Various causes have prevented us from entering into a formal and permanent arrange-
ment with the Indians at present.

In the first place, it was necessary that they should be afforded time in which to de-
liberate calmly on the various points to be embraced in a Treaty ; and, in order that they
might be informed as to what would be expected of them, we have explained to them fully
the views of the Goverament, stating that they would be called upon to surrender their
Territorial rights ; that reserves of land would be set aside for them, and annud paymenta
made.

In tbe next place, a disease very like scarlatina had broken out among those of them
who had assembled here, and there was an immediate necessity for their sepamting, which
they have already to some extent done, to preveat the apread of the disease. Three death
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occurred among them to-day, and in all, eleven persons, chiefly children, have been carried
off since our arrival, and there are many more in a precarious state.

We have much satisfaction in saying that the result of our interviews has been, in
many respects, satisfactory.

The Indians fully comprehend the altered position in which they are placed by the
opening of the communication, and evinced an earnest desire to meet the views of the
Government, and we have parted with theni with the understanding that we are to meet
them early next summer, and that we are then to come provided with presents, and pre-
pared to make such payments as may be determined on.

, In the meantime, they are to consider calmly the proposals which have been made to
them, and are to be prepared, when we meet again, to point out the land which they de-
sire as reserves, and ex)lain the various matters which they wish to be provided for; while
we, on our part, have engaged to point out to the Government the wants of the Indians.

We have nmuch pleasure in saying that the Indians have evinced a most friendly dis-
position, and look upon the emigrants and others now passimg through their country, not
only without distrust, but with evident satisfaction, and we have no doubt but that, by
careful and prudent management, these friendly relations may be permanently maintained.

We have at present no time to enter into details, but will soon subnit a report with
statements of the expenditure so far incurred, and suggestions as to future negotiations
with the Indians.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servants,

WEMYss M. SIMPsON,
S. J. DAWsoN,

The Honorable ROBERT PETHER,
JOsEPH HOWE. Commissioners.

Secretary of State for the
Provinces, Ottawa.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

SILVER HEIGHTS, July 19th, 1871.

SiE,-I have great pleasure in communicating to you, for the information of His
Excelency the Governor General, the arrival at this place of Mr. Simpson, the Indian
Commissioner, which occurred on the evening of Sunday, the 16th instant.

You will recollect that in my despatches, numbers 4 and 5, under dates respectively of
the 17th and 21st September last, I reported certain interviews with the Indians at the
mision below the Stone Fort.

At these interviews I informed the Indians I was not then prepared to enter upon
negotitions for a Treaty with them, that I wished them to disperse to their hunting
grounds, and, when the spring opened, I should appoint a time and send them word to
meet me in the neighborhood of the Stone Fort ; that I should then be prepared, either in
pernc or by some representative of the Queen directly from Canada, to enter upon
nagotiations with tiei, and that I had no doubt a 'atisfactory arrangement would be

On this they were induced to disperse, but'as soon as the spring opened they became
anious about the Treaty. They have sent repeated messages enquiring when the Treavy
wu to come- off, and appaaredl very mch disappointed at the delay. They ha-ve inter-fere'] with emigrants, waruing them not ta come on the ground outside the Hudson's Bay
Oompany's surveys, and lately they have posted up a written notice on the door of the
churcl at Portage La Prairie, warning parties not to iutrude on their lands until a Treatyshouhi bel =dte.
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With this anxiety and upeasiness among the Indians, with a feeling of danger on the

part of emigrants seeking lands and ready to commence work, but subjected to enforced
idleness by the daiger of entering against the will of the Indians, you will easily under-
stand that I awaited with mucli anxiety and hailed with mnuch pleasure the arrival »f Mr.
Simpson.

Mr. Dawson, who was associated with Mr. Simpson and Mr. Pether, in the Commission
respecting the Indians on the Lakes of the interior, arrived with Mr. Simpson.

On Monday I asked both these gentlemen, and also Mr. James McKay, to meet with
me and talk over the whole matter, in the liglit of the experience acquired at Rainy
River, and of what had been learned of the Indians here.

We were all of opinion that it would be desirable to procure the extinction of the
Indian title, not only to the lands included within the Province, but also to so much of the
timber grounds east and north of the Province, as were required for immediate entry and
use, and also of a large tract of cultivable ground. west of the Portage, which, having
very few Indian inhabitants, miglit be conceded with very little additional cost.

The whole of this ground is occupied principally by one nation, the Chippawas, of
whom the Saulteaux of the lakes are a branch, and in sone respects, it would have been
well to conduct the negotiation for the whole at one time and place, but there are several
practical difliculties in the way.

Such a course would have involved mucli delay, before anything definite could have
been effected. Immigrants woul have been kept waiting for such a period as would have
prevented their being able to get on to the lands they may select in time to be housed for
the winter, and to make the preparations necessary for beginning farming operations
next spring.

We should als- have been obliged to feed, fron this time till the negotiations were
completed, the whole body of the neighborhood, who would crowd in before the others
could be collected, and we should have had thiem longer on our hands and find it more
difficult to disperse them when the work was done.

Besides all this. we had led the Indians to believe that they would be treated within
their different localities just as their lands were required, and it is exceedingly desirable
(with these people) to keep a promise even in matters where a deviation would imply no
breach of faith.

We therefore purpose to open negotiations at the Lower Fort with the Indians of
the Province, and certain adjacent timber Districts, on Tuesday the 25th instant, and
with the Indians of the other Districts at Manitoba Post, a Hudson's Bay Fort, at the
North End of Lake Manitoba, on Thursday, the 17th August.

I send you copies of the notices forwarded to the Indians of these respective Districts.
Mr. Simpson has shewn me your despatch to S. J. Dawson, Esquire, No. 298, under

date of the 22nd of May last, in which you say that the Minister of Finance had that
day been requested to furnish the Commissioners with authority to draw on the Treasurer
of Manitoba to the extent of $6,000, for the mor.ey required for the negotiations at Fort
Francis.

I have, &c.,
The Honorable ADAMS G. ARcIBALD.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Ottawa.

Land proposed to be included in the Indian Trea6y.

Beginning on the boundary Une of the United States, at a point ue .u i. i o ti.
centre of White Mouth Lake, thence to run due north te such centre, &hence by tho
centre of the Lake and the White Mouth River, to the centre of Winnipeg River, tjcouc
by the centre of the River to its mouth, then by the east coast of Lake Winnipeg, $à tur
N orth as Behring's River, thence acroms the lake te the mouth of the Little Saskatchwiais
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and the north coast of Se. Martin's Lake, and thence to Manitoba Lake. Theme by the
N. E. coast of Manitoba Lake and the Waterhen River, to the Winnepegosis Lake,
thence by the east coast of the Winuepegosis to a part opposite Salt Mak/'s Village.
Thence in a fine to the sources of the Shell River, to include the Duck Mountain Country.
Thence by the Shell River to its junction with the Assiniboine. Thence l- a line due
south to the U. S. Boundary, thence easterly by the boundary line to thc place of
beginming.

PROCLAMATION.

Tho Indians of Pembina, of Roseau Lake, of White Mouth Lake and WhAite Mouth
River, and of the south shore of Lake Winnipeg, and the Indians of Portages La Prairie
and White Mud River, and Bak Point, Manitoba, and all other Indians within the
limits of the Province of Manitoba, are hereby, invited to meet the Comniissioner of Her
Most Gracious Majesty The Queen, at the Stone Fort on the Red River, on Tuesday
the 25th day of July instant, at 11 o'clock of the forenoon, to enter into negotiati on
the subject of an Indian Treaty.

God Save the Queen.

WEMYSS M. SIMPsON,
Indian Commissioner.

Winnipeg, July 18th, 1871.

PROCLAMATION.

The Indians of Lake Winnipeg, between the southern end of the lake and Behring's
River; the Indians of the Little Saskatchewan and Partridge Cross of Fairford ; the
Indians of Lake Manitoba further north and west than Bak Point, including the Swan
Creek Indians; the Indians inhabiting the country between Lake Manitoba and the
Assiiboine, ineluding the Indians of Riding Mountain and Duck Mountain, of Sheil
River and Beaver Creek, and of the Assiniboine; and all the Chippawa Britislh Indians,
inhabiting the country between the Assiniboine and the United States Frontier, extend-
ing from the west une of the Province and including the Turtle Mountain, are invited
to meet the Commissioner of Her Most Gracious Majesty The Queen, at the Hudson's
Bay Company's Fort, on Lake Manitoba, known as the Manitoba Post, on Tuesday the17th day of August next, at 10 o'clock of the forenoon, to negotiate an Indian Treaty.

God Save the Queen.

WEMYsS M. SIMISON,

Fort GrrV, Comn.i'ioner.

July 18th, 1871.

GoVERNMENT HOUSE,

SELVER IREIGHTS, July 22nd, 1871.
Su1- Iave the honor to enclose you copy of a proclamation I have c:tused to be

tUed, With a view tO Prevent the danger arising from intoxicating drinks being given ta'tii. Indiaus, on the occasion of the meeting te negotiate, a treaty.
I lpok UpOn the procaedings, ve are Uow initiating, as important in their bearingupon our reatbol ts the indiam of the whole continent. In fact, the terms we now agTe

U?"n VIii pobably àhae the arrangements we shall have to make with ail the IndianB
12
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between the Red River and the Rocky Mountains. It will therefore be well to neglect
nothing that is within our power to enable us to start fairly with the negotiations.

With that view, I have, amoagst other things, :nhed Major Irvine to detail a few
of his troops to be present at the opening of the Tre ty. Military display has always a
groat effect on savages, and the presence, even of a few troops, will havo a goodi
tendencv.

I fear we shall have to ineur a considerable expanditure fcr nresents of food, etc.,
during the negotiations, but any cost for that purpose I shall deem a matter of minor
consequence. The real burden to be considered is that which h s to be borne in each
recurring year.

I doubt if it will be found practicable to make arrangements upon so favorable a
basis as that prescribed by his Excellency the Governor General, as the maximum to be
allowed, in case of a treaty with the Lake Indians.

Nor indeed would it be right, if we look to what we receive, to measure the benefits
we derive from coming into possession of the iagnificent territory we are appropriating
here, by what would be fair to allow for the rocks and swamps and muskegs of the Lake
country east of this Province.

But to this subject I shall probably take occasion to call your attention at an early
day.

I have, &c.,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

The Honorable,
The Secretary of State

for the Provinces,
Ottawa.

PROCLAMATION.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

To all whom it may concern,

Greeting.
Whereas, Wemyss M. Simpson, Esquire, a Commissioner duly accredited by us to

negotiate a Treaty between us and our loyal subjects, the Chippewas, Saulteaux, and
other Indian tribes of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, has invited certain
of our Indian subjects to meet him for that purpose at the Stone Fort, on Tuesday,
the 25th day of July instanG; and whereas, it is our intention that the said meeting
shall be continued from duy to day, till such negotiations are terminated; and, whereas,
We are desirous to protect, not only our said Indian subjects, but also the population
of this Province from the terrible evils and mischief which would ensue, if intoxicat-
ing liquors were allowed to be used by the Indians on the occasion aforesaid: Now
we do strictly forbid and prohibit any person or persons whatever, during the con-
tinuance of the negotiations aforesaid, to sell or give to any Indian, or to any person for
any Indian, in the neighbourhood of the Stone Fort, during the continuance of the said
fnegotiations, any intoxicating liquors whatever; and we also make known that any
offender against the law, shall be punished with the utmcst rigor of the law; and
we enjoin all our Magistrates, Peace Oflicers, and Policemen, to keep strict watch over,
ani forthwith to bring to justice, any person who shall be found violating the law, or
dsregading this Proclamation.
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lu testimony whereof, we iave these our Letters to be made Patent, and the

Great deal of Manitoba to be hereanto alixed.
Witness our trusty and well-beloved, the Honorable Adams Gaorge Archibald,

Lieutenant Governor of our Province of Manitoba, Member of our Privy Councdil for

Canada, &c., &c., &c., at our Goverment House, at Silver Heights, this 21st day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-ono, and in the thirty-fifth year of our

THomus HoWARD,
Provincial Secretary.

By Command.
Winnipeg, July C3rd, 1871.

LOWEnFoRT GARniy,

July 29th, 1871.

SiR,-I have the honor to inform vou that on Monday last [ came to this Fort with
the Commissioner to meet the Indians called here, with a view to negotiate a Treaty, in-
tending to open the business on Tuesday morning.

It appeared, however on enquiry, that some bands of Indians lad not arrived on Tues-
day morning, and we were therefore obliged to postpone the opening of the meeting till
Thursday. On that day the Indians from all the sections of the country to which the i-
vitation extended were found present to the numinber of about one thousand. A consider-
able body of half-breeds and other inhabitants of the country were also present, awaiting
with sone auxiety to learn what should he announced as the policy of the Governmnent.

I enclose you a ineinorandui of the observations with which I opened the meeting.
On reading theim you will observe one or two points wbich may require some explanation.

At the tinie of the Treatv with the Earl of Selkirk, certain Indians signed as chiefs
and representatives of their people. Some of the Indians now deny that these men ever
were chiefs or had authority to sign the Treaty.

With a view therefore~ to avoid a recurrence of any such question, we asked the
Indians, as a first step, to agree among themnselves in selecting their Chiefs, and then to
present them to us and have their naines and authority recorded.

Furthermore, the Ilndians seem to have false ideas of the meaning of a Reserve.
They have been led to suppose that large tracts of ground vere to be set aside for them as
hunting grounds, including timber lands, of which they might sell the wood as if they were
proprietors of the soil.

I wished to correct this idea at the outset.
Mr. Simupson followed me with some observations in the same strain, after which the

Indians retired to select their Chiefs and spokesmen.
On Friday morning, the Chiefs and spokesmen were duly presented, and after their

names were recorded, the -Indians were invited to express their views.
After some delay they stated that there was a cloud before them which made thingS

dark, and thev did not wish to commence the proceedings till the cloud was dispersed.
On inquiring into their meaning, I found that thev were referring to some four of

their nimber who were prisoners in gaol. It seema that some Swvampy Indians had
entered into a contract with the IfHudson's Bay Company as boatmen, and had deserted,
and had been brought up before Magistrates under a local law of last session, and fined,
and, in default of payment sent te prison, for fortv days.

Of this teri some considerable part had expired. A few of the offen-ders had paid
their fines, but there were still four Indians remaining in prison.

On learning the facts I told the Indians that I could not listen to them if they made
a demand for the release of the Indians as a matter of right, that every subject of the
Queen, whether Indiam hal-breed or white, was equal ir the eye of the law; tha every
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offender against the law must be punisbed whatever race he belonged to; but I said that on
the opening of negotiations with them the Queen would like to see all ber Indians taking
part in them, and if the whole body present were to ask as a matter of grace and favor, under
the circumstances, that their brethren should be relea.sed, Her Majesty would be willing to
consent to their discharge ; she would grant as a favour what she must refuse if asked for
on any other ground. They replied by saying that they begged it as a matter of favour
only. Thereupon I acceded to their request, and directed the discharge of the four
Indians. This was received with great satisfaction. I explained again, that there might
be no misunderstanding about it, that henceforth every offender against the law must be
punished. They all expressed their acquiescence in what I said. The discharge of the
prisoners had an excellent effect.

Next morning the Indians, through one of their spokesmen, declared in presence of
the whole body assembled, that from this time they would never raise their voice against
the law being enforced. After the order of the release, the Chiefs and spokesmen addressed
us, questions were asked and answered, and some progress made in the negotiations.
Eventually the meeting adjourned till this morning at ten o'clock

A general acquiescence in the views laid down by Mr. Simpson and myself was
expressed, but it was quite clear by the proceedings of to-day, that our views were imper-
fectly apprehended. When we met this morning, tie Indians were invited to state their
wishes as to the Reserves, they were to say how much they thought would be sufficient,
and whether they wished thei all in one or in several places.

In defining the limits of their reserves, so far as we could see, they wished to have
about two-thirds of the Province. We heard them out, and then told them it was quite
clear that they had entirely misunderstood the meaning and intention of Reserves. We
explained the object of these in something like the language of the Memorandum enclosed,
and then told them it was of no use for them to entertain any such ideas, which were
entirely out of the question. We told them that whether they wished it or not, immi-
grants would come in and fill up the country ; that every year from this one twice as
many in number as their whole people there assembled, would pour into the Province,
and in a little while would spread all over it, and that now was the time for them te
come to an arrangement that would secure homes and annuities for themselves and their
children.

We told them. that what we proposed to allow them, vas an extent of one hundred
and sixty acres for each family of five, or in that proportion ; that they might have their
land where they chose, not interfering with existing occupants; that we should allow an
annuity of twelve dollars for every family of five, or in that proportion per head. We
requested then to think over these propositions till Monday morning.

If they thought it better to have no Treaty at all, they might do without one, but
they must make up their minds; if there was to be a Treaty, it must be on a basis like
that offered.

That under sone such arrangements, the Indians in the east were living happy and
contented, enjoying themselves, drawing their annuities, and satisfied with their position.

The observations seemed to command the acquiescence of the majority, and on
Monday morning, we hope to meet them in a better frame for the dissoussion and settle-
ment of the Treaty.

I have, &c.,
ADAms G. A.acmsa.&.

The Honorabte
The Secretary of State

for the Provinces.
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Meinorandum ofan Adiress to the Itlians by the Lieu t.-Gcverno&r of Mfanitoba.

On the 13th Septeimber last, on my first arrival in the country, I met a number of

you at the mission, I told you I could not then negotiate a Treaty with the Indians, but
that I was charged by your Great Mother the Queen, to tell you that she had been very
glad to see that you had acted during the troubles like gool and true children of your
Great Mother. I told you also that as soon as possible you would all be called together to
consider the terms of a Treaty to be entered into between you and your Great Mother.

I advised you to disperse to your homes, and gave you sone ammunition to enable
you to gain a livelihood during the winter by hunting.

I pronised that in the Spring you would be sent for, and that either I, or some person
directly appointed to represent yoir Great Mother, should be here to meet you, and notice
would be given you when to convene at this place to talk over what was right to be done.

Early in the Spring, Mr. Simpson, who sits beside me, was made Commissioner. He
left his home at once for this Province, by Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods.

The Indians of the Lake Districts iieet, as you know, on Rainy River yearly, about
the 20th June, to fish for sturgeon, and tliey could not be called together sooner.

Mr. Simpson met thei these at that time, and talked over their affairs with them,
aud made certain arrangements with thenm. He then hurried on to see you, and reached
this Province a week ago last Sunday. He then sent messengers at once to all the
Indians within certain bounds, asking theni to meet him here on the 25th day of July.
Some of you were unable to come so soon, and he has therefore, at the instance of those
who were here, waited till to-day to open the talk. I believe that now you are all arrived,
and ready to proceed to business.

It will be the duty of the Commissioner to talk to you on the particular details of
the Treaty, and I will give place to him presently, but there are one or two things of a
general kind which I would like, before I close, to bring to your notice, for you to think
about among yourselves.

First. Your Great Mother, the Queen, wishes to do justice to all her children alike.
She will deal fairly with those of the setting sun, just as she would with those of the
rising sun. She wishes order and peace to reiga thcough all her country, and while her
arm is strong to punish the wicked man, her hand is also open to rewar.d the good maU
every where in her Dominions.

Your Great Mother wishes the good of ail races under her sway. She wishes her
red children to be happy aud contented. She wishes them to live in comfort. She
would like them to adopt the habits of the whites, to till land and raise food, and store it
up against a tme of want. She thinks this would be the best thing for her red children
to do, that it would make them safer from famine and distress, and make their homes
more comfortable.

But the Queen, though she may think it good for you to adopt civilized habits, has
no idea of compelling you to do so. This she leaves to your choice, and you need not
live like the white man unIess you can be persuaded to do so with your own free will.
Many of you, however, are already doing this.

I drove yesterday through the village below this Fort. There I saw many well built
houses, and many well tilled fields with wheat and barley and potatoes growing, and
givmg promise of plenty for the winter to come. The people who till these fields and
live m these houses are men of your own rac, and they shew that you can live and
prosper and provide like the white man.

What I saw in my drive is enough to prove that even if there was not a buffalo or
a fur bearing animal n the country, you covud live and be surrounded with confort by
what you can aise from the soil.

Your Great Mother, therefore, will lay aside for you "Lots" of land to be used by-ou and vour children forever. She will not allow the white mn to intrude upon these
LOt. ÈShe wil make rules to keep them for you, so that, as long as the sun shail shine,
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there shall be no Indian who has not a place that he can eall his home, where he can go
and pitch his camp, or if lie chooses, build his house and till his land.

These reserves will be large enoughi, but you nust nol expect them to be larger than
will be enongh to give a farm to each family, where farns shall be required. They will
enable you to earn a living should the chase fail, and should y ou choose to get your
living by tiling, you must not expect to have included in your reserve more of hay
grounds than will be reasonably suflicient for your purposes in case you adopt the habits
of farmers. The old settlers and the settlers that are oning in, must be dealt with on
the principles of fairness and justice as well as yourselves. Your Great Mother knows
no difference between any of her people. Another thing I want you to think over is
this: in laying iside these reserves, and in everything else that the Queen shall do for
you, you must uinderstand that she can do for you no more than she has done for her
red children in the East. If she wvere to (o more for you, that would be unjust for them
She will not do less for you because you are all her children alike, and she must treat
you all alike.

When you have made your Treaty you will still be free to hunt over much of the
land included in the Treaty. Much of it is rocky and unfit for cultivation, much of it
that is wooded is beyond the places where the white man will require to go, at all events
for some time to come. Till these lands are needed for use you will be free to hunt over
them, and make all the use of them which you have made in the past. But wlhen lands
are needed to be tilled or occupied, you must not go on them any more. There will still
be plenty of land that is neither tilled nor occupied where you eau go and roam and hunt
as you have always done, and, if you vish to farm, you will go to your own reserve where
you will find a place ready for you to live on and cultivate.

There is another thing I have to say to you. Your Great Mother cannot come here
hersef tb talk with you, but she has sent a messenger who has her confidence.

Mr. Simpson will tell you truly all her wishes. As the Queen lias made her choice
of a Chief to represent ber, you must, on your part, point out to us the Chiefs you wish
to represent you, as the persons you have faith in.

Mr. Simpson cannot talk to all your braves and people, but when he talks to Chiefs
who have your confidence he is talking to you al, and when he hears the voice of one of
your Chiefs whom you name he will hear the voice of you all. It is for you to say who
shall talk for you, and also who shall be your chief men. Let them be goo'd Indians,
who know your wishes and whom you have faith in.

You will look to the Commissioner to fulfil everything lie agrees to do, and the
Queen will Look to the Chiefs you neme to us, to see that you keep your parts of the
agreement.

It is our wish to deal with you fairly and frankly.
If you have any question to ask, ask them, if you have anything you wish the Queen

to know, speak out plainly.
Now Chiefs and braves and people, I introduce to you Mr. Simpson, who will say

anything he thinks fit in addition to what I have said.
When you hear his voice you are listening to your Great Mother the Queen, whom

God bless and preserve long to reign over us.

LOWER FOeT GAITry

AUNIToBA, July 30th, 1871.

Sp,-I have the honor to inforin you for the information of Hia ExSeency the Gov-
ernor General that I arrived in this Province on the 16th instant, and, after consultation
with the Lieutrnant-Governor of Manitoba, determined upon summoning the Indians of
this part of the country to a conference for the purpose of negotiatiug a Treaty at Lower
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Fort 'Garry, on Tuesday the 25th instant, leaving for a future date the negotiation with
the Indians westward of and outside of the Province of Manitoba.

Proclamations were issued and every means taken to insure the attendance of the
Indians and on Monday, the 24th instant, I proceeded to Lower Fort Garry, where I met
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

On Tuesday, finding that only a sniall portion of the Indians had arrived, we held a
preliminary conference with Henry Prince-the Chief of the Swampies and Chippewas
residing on what is known as the Indian Reserve, between Lower Fort Garry and Lake
Winnipeg-at which we arranged a meeting for the next day at 12 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the names of the Chiefs and head men of the several tribes. At this
preliminary conference, Henry Prince said that he could not then enter upon any negotia-
tions as he was not empowered to speak or act for those bands of Indians not then pre-
sent.

In the mean tiie it was found necessary to feed the Indians assembled here, and
accordingly provisions were purchased and rations served out.

On Wednesday the 26th, His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and myself met
those Indians who had arrived, in Council, and addressed them with the view of explain-
ing the purport of my Commission, and the matters which were to form the subject of a
Treaty.

It having been reported that the Indians who had not then arrived were on their
road here, we agreed that another meeting should take place on the following day, at
which the Chiefs and head men were to be presented to us.

On Thursday, pursuant to appointment, we again met the Indians, when the Chiefs
and head men of the several bands present were named and preserited. I then explained
to them the nature of Indian Reserves, and desired them to determine, in Council among
themselves, the locality in which they desired their reserves to be laid out.

On Friday, the 28th, we again met the Indians, but they were not then prepared to
state their demands, and another meeting was appointed for Saturday.

On Saturday, the 29th, we again met them, all having by this time arrived. Whenthe subject of Reserves came up, it was found that the Indians had misunderstood the ob-
ject of these Reservations, for their demands in this respect were utterly out of the ques-tion. After a prolonged discussion with them, I consulted with the Lieutenant Governor,and determied to let them at once understand the terms that I was prepared to offer,and I pointed out that the terms offered were those which would receive Her Majesty'soensent. On further explanation of the subject, the Indians appeared to be satisfied, andWihing te acquiesece in our arrangements as hereinafter mentioned, and having giventhem diakrams showing the size of the Lots they would individually become possessed of,and having informed then of the amount of their annuity, it was einally settled that theyShOuld meet on Mouday, the 3 1st, and acquaint me with their decision.

Tu e Reserves will compromise sufficient land to give each family of five persons onehundred and sixty acres, or in like proportion, together with au annual paymeut in 1>e1-
petuity of Twelve Dollars for each family of five persons, or in like proportion.

As far as I can judge, I am inclined to think that the Indians will accept these terms.I am happy to be able to say that the precautions taken to prevent the introduction
Of liquor amongt the Indians have been wholly successful, and that perfect order and con-ttent have prevailed Up te, the preseut tiine.

I have, &c.,
WEYSS M. SMPsoN,

Indian Commissioner.

The eretary of State
fur the Province,
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(CQPT.)

ARTICLES OF A TRE, ATY, made and concluded this tliird day oj Augu89, in thte year
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, between HRER MosT
GRACIoUs MAJESTY THE QUEEN of Greatt Bri'ain and Irland, by Rer Comm i88ORe.

WEMYSS M. SIMPSON, Esquire, of tùt, on- pazrt, and tie CHIPPEWA and SWAJPY*
CREE Tribes of lndian8, inkabitants of the Country wifjdn the linit hsreinajtr

de/ined and described by their Chiefs, chosen and naned as hereinafter mentioned, of

the other part :

WHEREAS, all the Indians inhabiting the said County, have, pursuant to an appoint-
ment made by the said Commissioner, been convened at a meeting at the Stone Forts
otherwise called Lower Fort Garry, to deliberate upon certain matters of interest to Her
Most Gracious Majesty, of the oue part, and to the said Indlians of the other; And
Whereas, the saiid Indians have been notified and informed by Her Majesty's said
Commissioner, thit it is the desire of ler Majesty to open up to settlement and
Immigration a Tract of Country bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and to
obtain the consent thereto of Her Indian subjects inhabiting tbe said tract, and to make
a Treaty and arrangements with them, so that there may be peace and good will between
them and Her Majesty, and that they may know and be assured of what allowance they
are to count upon and receive, year by year, from Her Majesty's bounty and benevolence

AND WHEREAS the Indians of the said tract, duly convened in Council as aforesaid,
and being requested by ler Maj esty's said Commissioner to name certain Chiefs and
Head-men, who should be authorized on their behalf to conduct such negotiations, and
sign any Treaty to be founded thereon, and to become responsible Vo Rer Majesty for the
faithful performance by their respective Bands of such obligations as should be assumed
by thein, the said Indians have thereupon namel the following persons for that purpose,
that is to say: Mis-Koo-Kenew, or Red Eagle, (Henry Prince); Ka-Ke-Ka-penais, or
Bird for ever; Na-sha-Ke-penais, or Filying down Bird; Na-na-wa-nanan, or Centre of
Bira's tail; Ke-we-tayash, or Flying round ; Wa-ko-wush, or Whip-poor-WIl,
Oo-za-we-Kwun, or Yellow Quill; and theraupon, in open Council, the different Bands
have presented their respective Chief to aTis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Manitoba, and of the North-West Territory, being present at such Council,
and to the said Commissioner, as the Chief and Head-Men for the purposes aforesaid,
of the respective Bands of Indians inhabiting the said District, hereinafter described ;
and whereas the said Lieutenant Governor and the said Commissioner, then and there
received and acknowleged the persons so presented as Chiefs and Head-Men, for the
purpose aforesaid ; And whereas the said Commissioner has proceeded to negotiate a
Treaty with the said Indians, and'the same has fmally been agreed upon and concluded
as follows, that is to say :

The Chippewa and Swampy Cree .Tribes of Indians, and all other the Indians
inhabiting the District hereinafter described and defined, do hereby cede, release, sur-
render, and yield up to Her Majesty the Queen, and Successors for ever, all the landa
included within the following limits, that is to say : Beginning at the International
boundary line near its junction with the Lake of the Woods, at a point due north from the
centre of Roseau Lake, thence to run due north to th& ceutre of Roseau Lake ; thence
northward, to the centre of White Mouth Lake, otherwise called White Mud Lake;
thence by the middle of the Lake and the middle of the river issuing therefjom, to the
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mouth thereot in Winnipeg River; thence by the Winnipeg River to its mouth; thence
westwardly, including all the Islands near the south end of the Lake, across the Lake
to the mouth of the Drunken River; thence westwardly, to a point on Lake Manitoba,
half way between Oak Point and the mouth of Swan Creek ; thence across Lake Mani-
toba, on a line due west to its western shore; thence in a straight line to the crossing
of the Rapids on the Assiniboine; thence due south to the International Boundary
Line, and thence eastwardly by the said line to the place of beginning ; to have and to
hold the sane to Her said Majesty the Queen, and Her Successors for ever ; and Her
Majesty the Queen, hereby agrees and undertakes to lay aside and reserve for the sole
and exclusive use of the Indians the following tracts of land, that is to say :-For the
use of the Indians belonging to the band of which Henry Prince, otherwise called
Mis-Koo-Kenew, is the Chief, so micli of land on both sides of the Red River, beginning
at the south line of St. Peter's Parish, as will furnish one hundred and sixty acres for
each family of five, or in that proportion for larger or smaller families; and for the use
of the Indians of whom Na-sha-Ke-penais, Na-na-wa-nanan, Ke-we-tayash, and Wa-ko-
wush, are the Chiefs, so much land on the Roseau River as will furnish one hundred
and sixty acres for each family of five, or in that proportion for larger or smaller
families, beginning froin the mouth of the river; and for the use of the Indians, of which
Ka-Ke-Ka-penais is the Chief, so much land on the Winnioeg River, above Fort
Alexander, as will furnish one hundred and sixty acres for each family of five, or in that
proportion for larger or sm aller families, beginning at a distance of a mile or thereabout
above the Fort; and for the use of the Indians, of whom Oo-za-we-Kwun is Chief, se
much land on the south and east side of the Assiniboine, about twenty miles above the
Portage, as will furnish one hundred and sixty acres for each famuily of five, or in that
proportion for larger or smaller fanilies, reserving alsoa further tract enclosing said
reserve, to comprise an equivalent to twenty-five square miles of equal breadth, to be
laid out round the reserve ; it being understood, however, that if at the date of the
execution of this Treaty, there are any settlers within the bounds of any lands reserved
by any Band, Her Majesty reserves the right to deal with such settlers as she shall deem
just, so as not to diminish the extent of laiid allotted to the Indians.

And with a viw to show the satisfaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and
good condiiet of Her Incians, parties to this Treaty, She hereby, through Her Commis-
sioner, makes them a present of three dollars, for each Indian-man, woman and child,-
belonging to the Bands here represented.

Andfarther, Her Majesty agrees to maintain a schoQI on each reserve hereby made
whenever the Indians of the reserve should desire it.

Within the boundary cf Indian Reserves, until otherwise enacted by the proper
legislative authority, no intoxicating liquor shall Le allowed to be introduced or sold, and
all laws now in force or hereafter to be enacted to preserve Her Majesty's In dian subjects
inhabiting the reserves or living elsewhere froin the evil influence of the use of intoxicating
liquors, shall be strictly enforced.

ler Majesty's Commissioner shall, as soon as possible after the execution Of this
Treaty, cause to be taken an accurate census of all the Indians inhabiting the District
above described, distributing them in faimilies, and shall in every year ensuing the date
hereof, at some period during the month of July, in each year to be duly notified to the
Indians, and at or near the respective reserves, pay to each Indian family of five persons
the sum of fifteen dollars Canadian currency, or in like proportion for a larger or smaller
family, such payment to be made in such articles as the Indians shall require of blankets,
clothing, prints (assorted colors), twine or traps, at the ourrent cost price in Montreal, or
otherwise, if Her Majesty shall deen the same desirable in the interests of Her Indian
people, in cash.

And the underWigeed Chiefs do hereby bind and pledge themselves and their people
strictly to observe this Treaty, and to niaintain perpetual peaee between themselves and
lHer Majesty's white subjects, and not to interfere with the proporty or in any way molest
the persons of Her Majesty's white or other subjects.
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In witn)'es whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioner and the said Iindian Chiefs
have hereunto subscribed and set their hand and seal, at the Lower Fort Garry, this day
and year herein first above mentioned.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence, of (the same having
been first read and explained).

(Signed,)
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,

Lt. Governor ofManitoba
and the North-TJest
Tergitories.

JAMES MCKAY, P.L.C.

A. G. IRVINE,, Major.

ABRAIIAM COOLEY.

DONALD GUNN, M.L.C.

THoMAs HOWARD,

HENRY COCHANE.

JAMES MCARRISTER,

BuGH McARRISTER.

E. ALICE ARCHIBALD,

IENRY BOUTIIILLIER.

Signed,

WEMYSS M. SMSON,
Iniuan Connaissioner.

[Seal.]

bis
MIS-KOO-KE-NEW, or Red Fagle (HlIenry Prince,) +

mark.
bis

KA-KE-KA-PENAIS, or Bird forever (William +
Penefatier), mark.

bis
NA-SIIA-KE-PENAIS, or Flying down Bird, +

marK.
bis

NA-NA-WA-NANAN, or Centre of Bird's Tail, +
mark.

his
KE-WE-TAY-ASH, or Flying Round, +

mark.
his

WA-KO-WUSTH, or Whippoorwill, +
mark.

his
OI-ZA-WE-KwuN, or Yellow Quill, +

mark.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, August 27th, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, that I have concluded a Treaty with the Chippewa Indians, without
and on the confines of the Province of Manitoba.

The terms upon which the Treaty has been signel, are identical with those of the
former Treaty negotiated at the tone Fort wih the Indians of the Province of Manitoba.

The country ceded by the Indians lies to the north and west of the Province of
Manitoba, extending on the north to Lake Winnepegosis and the Shell River, and on the
west as far as Fort Ellice.

This is a very much larger tract of country than the Province of Manitoba, and
co0 Rtains much fertile and valuable land.

I have just arrived fron Manitoba Lake, and find the mail leaving this evening,
but I shall shortly be in a p:sition to furaish you vith full details upon this matter.

I bave, &c.,

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

for the Provinces,
&c., kc., &c.

WEMYSS M. SIMPSON,
Indian Commissioner.

21
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(COPY.)

ARTTCLES OF A TRE A TY, made and concluded this twenty-first day of August, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eiqht hundred and seventy- one, between HER MOST

GRAcIOUs MAJESTY THE QUEEN of Creat Britain awd, Irelan1, by Her CommiEsioner
WEmyss M. SIMPSON, Esquire, of the one part, and the CirppEwa .Tribes of Indians,

inhzbitants of the country withi th? limits hereinafter deiled and described by their

Chiefs, chosen and nmedi as oereinafter mentions, of the other par2:

WHEREAS, all the Indians inhabiting the said country, have, pursuant to an appoint-
ment ma le by the said Commissioner, been convened at a meeting at Manitoba Post, to
deliberate upon certain matters of interest to fier Most Gracious Majesty of the one part,
and to the said Indians of the other; and whereas the said Indians have been notiflied and
informed by Her Majesty's said Commissioner, that it is the desire of Her Majesty to-open
up to settlsment ani immigration a trat of country bonded and dessribel as hereinafter
m.entiond, and to obtain the consent thereto of Her Inlian subje2ts inhabiting the said
tract, and to make a Treaty and arrangement with thrma, so that there my bŽ poace and
gool-will between them and Her Majesty, and that they nmy know an1 'bo sserel of
what allowance they are to count upon and receive from Her Majesty's bonuty and
Lenevolence.

AND WHIEREAS the Indians of the said tract, duly convened in Council as aforesaid,
and being requeste by Her Majesty's said Cami issioner ta me certain Chiefs and
Head-men who should be authorizeI on their behalf to conduob such negotiations, and sign
any Treaty to be foundel thereon, and to become responsible to Her Majesty for the
faithful performance by their respective Bands of sneh obligations as shall be aspumed by
them, the said Inclians have thereupon namued the following persons for that purpose, that
is to sayv:

For the SA an Creek and Lake Manitoba Inldians, Lo-sonse, or, Little Long Ears;
for the Indians of Fairford and the neighboring localities, Ma-sah-kee-yash, or, He who
flies toc the bottoma, and Richard Woodhouse, w'ose Inian name Is Ke-wee-tah-quun-na-
yash, or He who flies round the feathers ; for the Indiaus of Waterhen River and Crane
River and the neighboring localities, François, or, Broken Fingers; and for the Indians
of Riding Meantains and Dauphin Laike and the rem oinder of the territory hereby
ceded, Mekis (the Eagle), or, Giroux. And thereupon, in open Council, the different
Bauds have presented their respective Chiefs to HiLs Excellency the Lieuten-nt Governor
of Manitoba and of the North-WesL Territory, being present at such Council, and to the
said Commissioner, as the Chiefs aud head men for the parposes aforessicd of the respective
Baud of Indians inhabiting the said district hereinafter described ; and whereas the
said Lieutenant Governor and the said Commissioner then and there received and
acknowledged the persons so preseuted as Chiefs and head men, for the purpose aforesaid,
of the respective Bands of Indians inhabiting 'he said district hereinafter described; And
whereas the said Comamnissioner has proceeded to negotiate a Treaty with the said Indians,
and the same has finally been agreed upon anul concluded as follows, that is to say -

The Chi,,pewa Tribe of Indians, and all other of the Indians inhabiting the districts
hereinafter described and defaned, do hereby code, release, surrender and yield up to Her
Majesty the Queen, and Her successors forever, all the lands included within the following
limits, that is to say :-All that tract of country lying partly to the north and partly to
the west of a tract of land ceded to Her Majesty the Qneen by the Indians inhabiting
the Province of Manitoba, and certain adjoining localities, under the terms of a Treaty
made at Lower Fort Garry on the third day of August last past, the land now intended to
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be ceded and surrendered, being particularly described as follows, that is to say :-Begining
at the mouth of Winnipeg River, on the north line of the lands ceded by said Treaty,
thence running along the eastern shore of Lake Winnipeg, northwardiy as far as the mouth
of Beren's River ; thence across said Lake to its western shore at the north bank of the
mouth of the Little Saskatchewanl or Dauphin river; thence up sid strean and along
the northern and western shores thereof, and of St. Martin's Lake and along the north
bank of the stream flowing into St. Martin's L'tke froi Lake Manitoba by the general
course of such stream to such last mentioned Lake; thence by the eastern and northern
shores of Lake Manitoba to the mouth of the Waterhen River; thence by tho eastern
and northern shores of said river up strean to the nort1ermost extremity of a small
lake known as Waterhen Lake ; thence in a line duo west to and across Lake Winne-
pegosis; then in a straight line to the most northerly waters forming the sources of the
Shell River; thence to a point west of the same, two miles distant froni the river,
m-asuring at right angles thereto; thence by a line paralled.with the Shell river to its
mouth, and then crossing the Assiniboine River and running paralled thereto and two
miles distant therefrom, and to the westward thereof to a point opposite Fort Ellice ; thence
in a southwesterly course to a northwestern point of the Moose Mountain3 ; thence by
a line due south to the UJnited States frontier; thence by the frontier eastwardly to the
westward line of said tract ceded by Treaty as aforesaid; thence bounded thereby, by
the west, north-west and north lines of said tract to the place of beginning at the mouth
of Winnipeg River ; to have and to hold the same to Her Majesty the Queen and Her
Sucessors for ever, and Her Majesty the Quec hereby agrees and undertakes to lay
aside and reserve, for the sole and exclusive use of the Indians inhabiting the said tract,
the following lots of land, that is to say :-

For the use of the Indians belonging to the Band of which Mekis is Chief, so muec
land between Turtle River and Valley River, on the south side of Lake Dauphin, as will
mako one hundred an'd sixty acres for eaclh family of five persons, or in the sane propor-
tion for a greater or smaller number of persons.

And for the use of the Indians belonging to the Band of which François, or Broken
Fingers, is Chief, so much land on Crane River, running into Lake Manitoba, as will make
one hundred and sixty acres for each family of five persons, or in the same proportion for
a greater or smaller number of persons. And for the use of the Band of Indians belong-
ing to the Bands of which Ma-sah-kee-yash and Richard Woodhouse are Chiefs, so much
land on the river between Lake Manitoba and St. Martin's Lake,-known as " Fairford
River," and including the present Indian Mission grounds,-as will make one hundred and
silty acres for each family of five persons, or in the same proportion for a greater or
smalaler number of persons. And for the use of the Indians of whom Sonsonse is Chief, so
mnuch land on the east side of Lake Manitoba, to be laid off north of the creek near which
a fallen elm tree now lies, and about halt way between Oak Point and Manitoba Post, so
reuch land as will make one hundred and sixty acres for each family of five persons, or in
the same proportion for a greater or smaller number of persons. Saving, neverthless,
the rights of any white or other settler now in occupation of any land within the lines of
any such reserve.

And with a view to show the satisfaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and
"d. condict of Her Indiana, parties to this Treaty, She hereby, through Her Com-

"'sioner, makes them a present of three dohars for each Indian-man, woman and
child-belonging to the Bauds here represented.

And further, Her Majesty agrees to maintain a school in each reserve hereby made
Wheever the Indians of the reserve shal desire it.

ler Majesty further agrees with her said Indians, that within the boundary of
Rieserves, until otherwise enacted by the proper legislative authority, no intoxi-

atnag liquor shall be allowed to be introduced or sold ; and all laws now in foroe or here-
to be enacted to preserve her Indian eabjects inhabiting the Reserves or living

e rsp-*Ile within her North-West Territories from the evil influence of the use of intoxi-
'g lquors, shal be strictly enforced.,
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And further, thLt Helr Majesty's Comissioaer shall, ai soon as possible after the
exOcition of this Treaty, cause to be taken an accurate census of ail the Indians inhabit-
ing the traat above les0ribd, distributing them in families, and shall in every year
ensuing the dt hero, at so:n periodl during the nonth of August in each year, to be
dulv notiled to the Indiais, and at or near their respective Reserves, pay to each Indian
faiily of five persons, the sun of fifteen dollars, Canadian currency, or iii like propor-
tion for a larger or sialler family ; such payrnent to be made in such articles as the
Indlians shall require, of blankets, cilothir g, prints (assorted colours), twine or traps, at
the current cash price in MontIreal, or otherwise, if Her Majesty shall deem the same
desirable in the interest of Her Indian people, in cash.

And the undersigned Chiefs, on their own behalf, and on behalf of all other Indians
inhabiting the tract within ceded, do hereby solemnly promise and engage to strictly
observe this Treaty, and also to conduct an:t behave themselves as good and loyal sub-
jects of Her Maje.sty thc Queen. They promise and engage that they will, in all respects,
obey and abide by the law ; that they will naintain peace and good order between each
other, and also between theinselves and other Tribes of Indians, and between theniselves
and others of Her Majesty's subjects, whether Indians or Whites, now inhabiting, or
hereafter to inhabit, any part of the said cded tract; and that they will not iolest the
person or property of any inhabitants of such ceded tract, or the property of Her
Maijesty the Queen, or interfere with or trouble any person passing or travelling through
the said tract, or any part thereof ; and that they will aid and assist the Officers of Her
Majesty, in bring to justice and punishment, any Indian offending against the stipulations
of this Treaty, or infringing the laws in force in the country so ceded.

Ix WiTNIESS WIIEREor, Her Majesty's said Commissioner and the said Indian Chiefs
have hereunto subscribed and set their hands at Manitoba Post, this day and year herein
first above named.
Signed lby the Chiefs within niamed, in pre- )

sence of the following witnesses (the same
having being first read and explained.)

(Signed,)
ADAMS G. 1RCHIBALD,

Lieut. Governor of Manitoba and
the N. W. Territoris.

JAMES MCKAY, P.C.C.
MOLYNEUX ST. JOHN.
E. A. ARCHIBALD.
LILY ARCHIBALD.
HENRI BOUTHILLIER.
PAUL DE LARONDE.
DONALD MCDONALD.
ELizâ MCDONALD.
ALEXANDER MUIR, Sen.

(Signed,)

WEMYSS M. SIMPSON,
Indian Cmmissioner.

his
MERIS +

mark.
his

SON-SONSE +
mark.

MA-BAH.-KEE-YASH

his
FRANçOIs +

his
+

mark.

mark.
RICRA-RD WooDHOUSE.

SiR e e nhOrAw, 3rd November, 1871.
, -I have the honor to hand in, herewith, niy report, accounts and pay-liSbconn ted with the Indian Treaties in the Province of Manitoba and the North-WTerritOries, and trust they may be fonnd correct and satisfactory.

I have, &c.,
lion. ooephHowWEM M. SîMMNoR

Secretar of State for the Provinces, i.d.âm ÇmmindiO"-
e, &C., &c., Ottawa.

A. 1872
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(Copy.)
INDIAN DEPARTMENT, DOMINION OF CANADA.

W. M. SapsoN, Indian Commissioner, in account with Government of Manitoba

1871 Dr. Cr.

$ cts. $ cts.
July 20.. Tu Cash paid W. M. Simpson, Indian Commissioner .............. 3,500.00

By paid S. J. Dawson, for Rainy Lake Indians (sec receipt here-
with) ............................................... ............ 3,500.00

Aug. 5.. To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ................................. 3,000.00
T do do .................................... 3,000.00

7.. do do .......... ...... ................ 1,073.25
By paid Capt. Villiers, expenses of constables (account A)..... ............. 1,073.25

12.. To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ... ................................ 4,000.00
30.. do do .................................... 2,000.00

do do .................................... 778.67
By paid J. J. Hargrave, per R. Tait (account B)................ ............ 778,67

Sept. 1.- To Cash paid W. M. Simpson..................................... 550.77
By paid A. Boyd, for tobacco (account C).................................. 550.77

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 660.63
By paid John Schultz, for tea (account s;)....................... ...... 660.63

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ..................................... 28.00
By paid W. Harvey, for horse hire (account E) ................ ... ..... 28.00

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ............................. ..... 316.05
By paid J. Rýomans, for teains (accounts F G).................. ..... ...... 316.05

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 87.96
By paid Bannatyne & Begg (accounts H 1) ................... ............ 87.96

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................... ............... 17.40
By paid J. Brennan, for beer (account K)... .............................. 17.40Aug. 4.. To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ............. ..................... 35.00
By paid J. Nesbit, for labor (account L)...... ................ ............ 35.00

5.. T,, Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 109.00
By paid A. M. Brown & Co., for sundries (account M) ......... ............ 109.00

6.. To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ........ . ..... 68.13
By paid A. McDermott, for teams (account N) ................ ....... ..... 68.13

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ... .............................. 7.28
By paid W. H. Lyon (account O) ....................................... 7.289. T, Cash paid W. M. Simpson ................................. 669.50
By paid J. McKay, for sundries (account P)................... 669.50

12.. To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 25.00
Te o By paid G. Murdoch, for team (account Q) ................. ... ... 25.00sept. .. T Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 3.75

By paid Bannatyne & Begg (account R)....................... ............ 3.75
To Cash paid W. M. Simpson ... ............................... . 5,000.0015.. do do .. .. ............................... 894.00

do do .................................... 3,324.44
By paid Hudson Bay Company (account S).................... ............ 3,324.44

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 3,150.00
By paid Major Peebles, Control Department, pork (account 0 ............ 3,150.00

To Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................................... 100.00
By paid M. St. John (account T) ............................. ............ 100.00ro Cash paid W. M. Simpson .................. ................ 40.10
By paid Geo. Archibald (Account U).......................... ...... ... 40.00

See account furnished by Provincial Treasurer, Manitoba e> 832,438.93
By Cash paid Chief Yellow Quill $50, and his brave Exetapetung$40, per advice of Gov. Archibald and Hon. J. McKay. (See

letter of 9th August, marked V) ..................................... .90.00
By paid hire of a horase, 20th July (account W) .... ........................ 5.00

Interpreters, 5th A ugust (account X) ...... .... ....... ......... 68.00
do 5th Sept. (account Y)................................. 26.00

W. Harvey's account, 4th Sept. (account Z)........... ........... 35.00H. B. Co.'s account, Oak Point (account No. 1)........ .............. 20.60
de Manitoba House (account No. 2)... ...... ....... 66.13

Entcher'u account (account No. 3) ............................ 8.80
xnses t Oak Point and Manitoba H. (acct. No. 4).............. 22.62

Carriedfomard....................... 32,438 93 i 314,887.G422-a 15
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W. M. SIMPSON, Indian Commissioner, in account with Governrnent of Manitoba.

1871 Dr. Cr.

A mount broughkt forward.................... 32,438.93 14,887.07
By paid Richard Woodhouse, %40 ; and his spokesman, John

Anderdon. $20 (account No. 5)............... ...... ........ 60.00
Masahkeeyash, $40; and his spokesman, David Mars-

den, $20 (account No. 6)............................ ........... 60.00
Sousonse, $40; and his spokesman, N aycanwaywaywe-

tung, $20 (account No. 7)....... ................... ............. 60.00
Mekis, $40 ; 2 councillors and 2 braves, at $20 each, $80

(account N o. 8) ............... ................... ............ 120.00
Sousonse, 3 braves, each $20 (account No. 9).......... .... ........ .. 60.00
François or Broken Fingers, $40 ; and his spokeainan,

$20 (account N o. 10)................................ ...... ..... 60.00
3 braves of Fraçnois, each $20 (account No. 11)........ ......... ... 60.00
John Nesbit's account (account No. 12) ........... ................ 10.00

S Win. Drever's account (account No. 13)........... ................. 15.00
sundry expenses (account No. 14).............. ................... 12.25
A. M. Brown & Co's account (account No. 15) ......... ............ 8.75
H. B. Co., for Pembina Indians (account No. 16) ..... ............ 648.00

do Fort Alexander Indians (account No. 17) ........... 150.00
N. McEachran's account (account No. 18)............. ............ 98.50

Auquit 22nd, 1871.
By ('ash paid Riding Mountain Indians, Treaty No. 2, at

Manitoba House......................... $444.00
Fairford Indians. ........................... 486.00

do. .......... ................. 552.00
Waterhen and Crane Rivers ............... 696.00
Lake M anitoba.............................. 924.00

$6 per head, lst and 2nd payments, Treaty No. 2 .... ............. 3,102.00

Paid at Stone Fort August 4th and 5th, 1871.
By Cash paid Henry Prince's band, Treaty No. 1 ........ $2,910.00

" Fort Alexander Band ....................... 150.00
Brokenhead River Band. ................... 129.00
Pembina Band ......................... 1,092.00
Portge la Prairie Band....... ............. 963.00
Fort arry Band ..................... ..... 426.00

$3 per head, total lst payment, and $3 per head
to American Indians who were at Treaty. .. 5 ,7 . . ... ,670.00

By Cash paid Henry Prince's Band, Treaty No. 1..........$4,221.00!
Fort Alexander Band, H. B. Company, No. 1

($150 account No. 17)
Brokenhead River Band ................... 447.00

" Pembina Band, $648, H. B. Co. (acct. 16).... 300. 00
" Portage la Prairie Band..................... 1,749.00

Fort Garry Band.......................... 645.00

$3 per head, total 2nd payment .............. 37,362.00 ............ 7,362.00

By 'aid Wasusququn for advising Indians to collect 0.......30
John Lovell, for printing and postage (account No. 9.5.53

To Balance due Com msener ................. ........... ... 13.18

32,452.11 32,452.11

Omitted traveling expenses due W. M. Simpson..-.... .... 8.
-8222.08

(Signed,) WEMYSS M. SIMPSON
Indian CmOusN ""'
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OTTAWA, November 3rd, 1871.

To the Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Ottawa.

SIR,-

I have the honor to submit to you, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, a report of ny negotiations with the Irians of the Province of
Manitoba, and with certain of the Indians of th- North-Wes Territory, entered upon by
me, in accordance with your instructions, dated 3rd May, 1871.

Ilaving, in association with S. J. Dawson, Esquire, and Robert Pether, Esquire,
effected a preliminary arrangement with the ldiaus of Rainy Lake, the particulars of
which I have already had the honor of reporting to you in my report, dated July ilth,
1871, I proceeded by the Lake of the Woods and Dawson Road to Fort Ganry, at which
place I arrived on the 16 th July.

Bearing in min d your desire that I slioull confer with the Lieutenant Governor of
Manitoba, I called upon Mr. Archibaki, and learned from him that the Indians were
anxiously awaiting mv arrival, and were much excited on the subject of their lands
being occupied, without attention being first given to their claims for compensation.
Anoigst the settlers, also, an uneasy feeling existed, arising partly from the often-
repeated demands of the Indians for a Treatv with themselves, and partly from the fact
that certain settlers in the neighbourhood af Portage La Praihie and other parts of the
Province, had been warned by the Indians not to cut wood or otherwise take possession
of the lands upon which they were squatting. The Indians, it appeared, consented to their
remaining on their holdings until suflicient time had been allowed for mv arrival, and the
conclusion of a treaty ; but they were unwiliing to allow the settlers the free use of the
country for themselves or their cattle. Mr. A rchibald, and those residents in the Province
Of Manitoba with whom I conversed on the subject, appeared to think that no time
should be lost in meeting the Indians, as soine assurances had already been given them
that a Treaty would be made with them during the summer of 1871 ; and I therefore,
at once, issued notices calling certain of the Indians together, naming two places at
which I would meet them. The first meeting, to which were asked the Indians of
the Province and certain others on the eastern side, was to be held on the 25th of July,
at the Stone Fort, a Hudson's Bay Companv's Post, situated on the Red River, about
Wenty miles northward of Fort Garry-a locality chosen as being the most central for

those irvited. The second meeting was appointed to be held on August l7th, at Manitoba
Post, a Hudson's Bay Company's Post, at the north-west extremity of Lake Manitoba, as
it was deemed that such of the bands of Indiàns residing without the limita of the
Province of Manitoba, as I purposed to deal with at present, would meet here more
readily than elsewhere.

On Monday, the 24th of July, I met the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba at the
Stone Fort, but negotiations were unavoidably delayed, owing to the fact that only one
band of Indians had arrived, and that until all were on the spot those present declined
to discuss the subject of a Treaty, except in an informal manner. Amongst these,as amongst
other Indians with whom I have come in contact, there exists great jealousy of one
anather, in all matters relating to their communication with officials of Her Majesty ; and
ln order to faciliate the object in view, it was most desirable that suspicion and jealousy
'f all kinds should be allayed. The fact of the Commissioner having arrived was
"fficient evidence of the good intentions of Her Majesty's Government, and it seemedbetter to await the arrival of al whom I had summoned, than to press matters to an issue

While any were absent. This, however, entailed the necessity of feeding those who were
d thre, and others as they arrived.
It is customary in dealing with Indiana to do so, and in this case it was

absolutely naeoessary, for, obviously, it would have been impossible to invite those
27
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people from a distance, and then leave them to starve at our doors, or, in search of
food, to pluinder the neighborhood into which they had been introduced. At that season
of the ycar the Indians were not engaged ii fishing or hunting, and consequ.ntly large
nuinbers of mien, women and children attended at the place of meeting, for a] of whom
food was provided. 'Tle pice of provisions, even at the lowest price for which they
could be obtained was igih, pork beiug fifty dollars a barrel, and flour twen÷y shillings
stg. per hundred, aid such cattle as I was able to purchase £16 per head, so that the
expense of keeping tie Indians during the negotiation cf Treaty and paimer.t of the
gratuity, which lasted eleven days, forms no small share of the total experi iture. In
addition to this expense, it was thought necessary by the Lieutenant Govrernor that
Major Irvine, comnanding the troops at Fort Garry should be requested to farnish a
guard at the Stone Fort during the negotiations, and that there should be at hiand, also,
a force of constabulary for the purpose of preventing the introduction of liquo)r amongst
the Indian encampments ; other expenses of a somewhat sinilar nature were incurred
which would be totally unnecessary upon any future occasion of payment belig made to
the Indians of Manitobn. I may here refer to the apparentlv prolo nged dum:icn of the
first negotiation, aud explain, in, reference thereto, the causes, or soine of them, that
entailed the loss of time and attendant expense. For sonie time, a doubt has existed
whether the Chief, nominially at the head of the Indians of the Indian settlement,
possieed the good will and confi lence of that Bhad, and I thought it advisable to
require that the several bands of Indians should select such Cliiefs as thev thought
proper, and present these men as their authorized chiefs, before anything was said as to
the terms of a Treaty. The Indians having acquiesced in this proposal, forthwith pro-
ceeded to such election ; but tie proceeding apparently involved discussion and considera-
tion amongst themselves, and two davs elapsed before the men chosen -were piesented for
recognition, and the business of the meeting commenced.

When the peculiar circumstances surrounding the position of the Indliar.s of the
Province vere pointed out, the future of the country predicted, and the views and
intentions of the Government explained by the Lieutenant Governor and myself, the
Indians professed a dosire for time to think over what had beei said before naking any
replV, anad when their answer came it proved to contain demands of such an exorbitant
nature, that inuch time was spent in reducing thei terms to a basis upon which an
arrangement could be made. Vs

lvery Band had its spokesman, iii addition to its chief, and each seened to vie with
another lu the dimensions of their requirements. I may mention, as an illustration, thatlu the matter of Reserves, the quantity of land demanded for each Band, aiounted toabout three townships per Indian, and included the greater part of the setth-d portions
of the Province. It was not until the 3rd of August, or nine days afte. the firstmeeting, that the bass of arraneent was arrived at, upon which is foundcd sh Treatyof that date. Then, anid bv menus of mutual concessions, the following .rms were
agreed upon. For the cession of the country described in tihe Treaty ref( cd to, and
com1psg thse Province of Manitoba, and certain country in the Northl-' S thereof,everv Indian was to receive a sum of three d - paof+li(,,tc'ars a v ear 'in perpe-tuity, are a Reservewas to ie set apart for each Baud, of suffleint Size Zo allow oue hndred anJ Lty acres
th ech fayilv of five persons, or in le proporlon as the fanily miglit be g- r or lesscuan liv,. As each Indian setied down upon his share of the Reserve, ad co need the
cltivation of his hud, lie das to reelve a a and larrow. Ealc .ee was torerve wa cov bnd a uale and fn aale of the saxuller kinds of animals bred upo;n a farm.Thief was to recee a fr e general use of each Reserve. In addition to this, eachwief &S to receive dres , a tlag and a medi, as marks of distinction, and each Chief
Bugy or lightsin w T Chef of e ortage Band, was to receive aflUMg, or ligit spriug waggou. Two counc-iliors. anj two braves of each B~,were t
receive a dress, somuwhat iuferior to that r ded fo the Cbaes, of e Baer to
Cotnoillom of the Portfge Bah e .efs, and the braves andÇQ4Wodofte ,r-ie jdexcepted, reto receive a bugg.& eyInda a198V.Ze71da 

U
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to receive a gratuity of three dollars, which, though given as a payment for good behaviour
was to be understood to cover all dimensions for the past.

On this basis, the Treaty was signed by myself and the several Chiefs, on behalf of
themselves and their respective Bands, on the 3rd of August, 1871, and on the following
day the payment commenced.

The three dollars gratuity, above referred to, will not occtir in the ordinary annual
payments te the Indians of Manitoha, and, though doubling tih mounît paid this year,
may now properly be regatrded as belonging to a previous vear, ai only now liquidated.

A large number of Indians, entitIed to share in the Treaty, were absent on the 3rd
August, and in the belief that I should, almost imnmediately, be ablo to obtain a more
accurate knowledge than I possessed of the numbers of the several Bands, I paid to
each person present, only three dollars-the gratuityv-postponing for a short time the
first annual payinent. Having conpleted this disbuîrsenent, I prepared to start for
Manitoba Post, to open negotiations with the Indians on the immnediate North and
North-West borders of the Province of Manitoba, proming however to visit the several
Bands, of the first Treaty, in their own districts, and to there pay themu. By this
means, the necessity for their leaving their own homte, and for the Governmient's feoding
tIen while they were being paid, and during thteir journey hlome, was avoided.

After comlpleting the Treaty at Manitoba Post, of which mention isi hereinafter rade,
I visited Portage La Prairie, the Indian settlemnent at St. Peter's, Rivière Marais, and
the Town of Winnipeg, according to mny promise, and at each place, with the exception
of Rivière Marais, found the Indians satisfied with the Treatv. and awaiting their
paynent. At Rivière Marais, which was the rendevouz appointed by the Bands
living in the neighbourhood of Pembina, I found that the Indians had either mis~under-
stood the advice given themt by parties in the scttlenent, well disposed towards the Treaty,
or, as I have some reason to believe, had become unsettled by the representations made
by persons in th- vicinity of Penbina, whose inrests lIay els'where than in the Province
of Manitoba; for, on ny announcing my readiness to pay thein, tthey demurred at receiving
tiîdr monîey until some farther concessions had been made by mc.

With a view to indueing the Indians to adopt the habits and labors of civiliza-
tion, it had been agreed, at the signing of the Treaty as before mentioned, to give
certain animais as a nucleus for stocking the several reserves, together witi certain
farmimg iniplements, and it vas now represented to me by the spokesman cf the
bands that as the Queen had, with that hindîness of hcart which distinguished her
dealings with her red children, expressed a desire to see the Indians discard their
forier precarious mode-of living and adopt the agricultural pursuits of the white
man, they were desirous of acceding to the wish of their great Mother, and were

I prepared to receive the gifts she hai been good enough to speak of, through 11er
isucasioner, in full. But, as it could make no difference' whatever to their great

Mother whether these things were given in kind or in money value, ler red
children of the Pembina hands were resolved to receive them in the latter fori. I
had put a valuation upon all the articles meutionel in the supplement to the Treaty,
and could go no further in the matter unless I was prepared to pay them for all
these articles at the rates they would no.v pro*ced to mention. I declined to
COtPiy With the request, and tlhey declined to receive their first anual payment,

ereUpon I broke up my camp an rtr to Winnipeg. As I foresaw, at the
te, this determination on their part was shortly repeated, and a nuimher of their
ahag men were subsequently paid au Winnipeg, while at the request of the Indians,

the mioiiey for the remainder, together with a pay sheet, was forwarded to the officer

elCharge f the Hudson's Bay Campany's Post at Pembina, with instructions to pay
tUh Indians as par list as each might presenlt himself. At Portage La Prairie, although

u mlIliber paid at the Stona Fort was largely increased, there still remained manyWheo fromn absence or other causes were not paid, andi by the request of the Chiefth' mlney was left for these with the officers in chrge of the Hudson's Bay Company's
the same manner as was done for the Pembina bands.

29
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As I was unable to proceed to Fort Alexander, the payments for the Indians or for
such of then as were present at the signing of the Treaty were sent in like manner to the
officer in charge of the Hudsoni's Bay Conpanv's Post at Fort Alexander, but it may be
as well to mention that the nuinber so paid will fall far short of the total number belong-
ing to that place. The latter remark will apply to the Pembina band, for their payment
was sent as per gratuity list, and there must necessarily have been others who did not receive
paynent. All these inst receive their back payments during the course of next year.

During the pavient of the several biands, it was found that in sone, and most notably
in the Indian settlement and Broken HJead River Band-a number of those residing
among the Indians, and calling themselves Indians, are in reality half-breeds, and entitled
to share in the land grant under the provisions of the Manitoba Act. I was most parti-
cular, therefore. in causing it t) be explained, generally and to individuals, that any person
nîow elected to be classed witli Indians and receiving the Indian pay and gratuity would,
I believed, therebv forfeit his or lier rigit to another grant as a half-breed, and in all
cIses where it was known that a inan was a half-brced, the natter, as it affected himself
and lis children. was explained to him. and the choice given him to characterize himself.
A very few only decided upon taking their gr<ant as Half-breeds. The explanation of this
apparent sacrifice is found in the fact that the mass of these persons have lived all their
lives on the Indian Reserves (so called), and would rather receive such benefits, as may
acci e to theml unler the Indian Treaty than wait the realization of any value in their
half-breed grant.

Tle Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba having expressed a desire to be present at the
negotiation of the Treaty at Mlanitoba Post, His Honor, accompanied by the Honorable
James MlcKaV, proceeded thitier with me, in companv with Mr. Molyneux St. John, the
Cltrk of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, who had assisted me in the duties con-
iected with ti former Treatv and pay'ments. I left Winnipeg on the 13th August, but
owing to adverse winds on La ke Manitoba, did not arrive until two days after the time
appointed. I found that, in the ieanwhile, the oflicer in charge >f the Hudson's Bay Com-panv's Post had been obliged t give some provisions to the Indians pendi:ig my arrival,but o1 my speaking to the leading men of the bands assembled, it was evident that the
Indians of this part liad no special demns to nake, but having a knowledge of theformer Treaty. desired te be dealt w'iti in the same manner and on the same terms asthose adopted by the Indians of the Province of Manitoba.

The negotiation vith these bands therefore occupied little time, and on the 2lst August71, a Treaty was concluded ly which a tract of country three times as large as the Pro-vince of Manitoba was surrendred by the IUdians to the Crown. Payment in full, that isto say, the gratuitv and the first playment vas at once made, and I have since written tothe oficers in charge of the H udson's Bay Company's Posts within the tract above referred
te, reesting them to procure for me a reliable census of the Indians, parties to this Treaty.

to have referred to the cost of effecting these Treaties, and remarked that it will prove
the e exceptional. It may be regarded as eatirely so as far ms the Indians with whomthe dealing were held are concerned. in the fitu n• b
one-habzlf to each Inidian of the a - e i ure thie annual payment will be only
payment tahe i oeh munt paid this year, for the gratuity was the same as the
ontheir j arney ho ev e aof feedng the Indians while at the place of meeting and
hieserves, . tl Pi.yment being made at or near their own

àil t'e colIateral exPenses, therefore, of this year, including dresses, medals, presents,t B the I isns, &c &., wiIl net appear in the expenses attending during future payments-
By the second Tre t remebered that a large number of Indians, whose lands were ceded

to Masnitoa Post , were not preseut. The distance from the hunting grounds of soie
reanit affetd ve great, bu while their absence was to be regretted for somere"Mon, it affected a vrery considerable saving in the item of poiin

Duiring the ensuingt selson esvninteimofprovisions.th a ing twe e g smaea, these persons will probably be found at the place wherthe PaYineats will of mde, and wil then reqiure their payments as if they had been Pre-»eut at the Migming of the Treatv.
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Of the land ceded in the Province of Manitoba, it will be hardly necessary for me
to speak, as His Excellency the Governor-General is already in possession of accurate
information toucbing its fertil ity and resources; but I may observe that, valuable as are
these lands, they are fully equalled if not exceeded by the country of which the Government
now comes into possession, by virtue of the Treaty concluded at Manitoba Post.
Already, settlers froni the Provinces in Canada and elsewhere, are pushing their way
bevond the limits of the Province of Manitoba, and there is nothing but the arbitrary
limits of that province, and certain wood and water advantages found in the Territory
beyond it, to distinguish one part of the country from the other. The fertility that is
possessed by Manitoba, is shared by the country and its confines. The water courses of
the Province are excelled by those of the Territory, and the want of wood which
threatens serious difficulty in the one is by no means so apparent in the other.

The Indians of both parts, bave a firm belief in the honor and integrity of Her
Majesty's representatives, and are fully impressed with the idea that the amelioration
of their present condition is one of the objects of Her Majesty in making these treaties.
Although many years will elapse before tbey can be regarded as a settled population,
settled in the sense of following agricultural pursuits, the Indians have already
shown a disposition to provide against the vicissitudes of the chase by cultivating
small patches of corn and potatoes. Moreover, in the PrDvince of Manitoba, where labor
is scarce, Indians give great assistance in gathering in the crops. At Portage La
Prairie, both Chippewas and Sioux, were largely employed in the grain field, and in
other parishes, I found many farmers whose employés were nearly all Indians.

Although serious trouble has fron time to time occurred across the boundary line
with Indians of the sanie tribes, and indeed of the sanme bands as those in Manitoba,
there is no reason to fear any trouble with those who regarded themselves as subjects
of Her Majesty. Their desire is to live at peace with the white man, to trade with
him, and, when they are disposed, to work for him, and I believe that nothing but gross
injustice or oppression will induce them either to forget the allegiance which they now
claim with pride, or molest the white subjects of the Sovereign whom they regard as
their supreme chief.

The s3 stem of an annual payment in money, I regard as a good one, because the
recipient is enabled to purchase just what he requires when lie can get it most cheaply,
and it also enables him to buy articles at second hand, from settlers and others, that are
qu1ite as useful to him as are the sanie things when new. The sun of three dollars
does not appear to be large enough to enable an Indian to provide himself with many
of bis winter necessaries, but as lie receives the sanie amount for his wife or wives, and
for each of his children, the aggregate sum is usually sufficient to procure many comforts
for bis family, which lie would otherwise be compelled to deny himself.

I desire to call the attention of His Excellency to the fact that there is now within
the Province of Mnitoba, a band of Sioux Indians. They are, properly speaking,
Am1lerican Indians, and many of theni are refugees from America, excluded on account
of the part they took in the Minnesota massacre. Since their appearance in British
Territory, they have, on all occasions, conducted themselves in a quiet and orderly manner,
and although they acknowledge the fact of their having no claim upon Her Majesty,
they look with hope to her benevolence in their endeavors to live in peace and quiet
within lier possessions. They cannot justly be treated on the sanie footing as the
94iPPewas, Crees, and other tribes of the North-West, but it is open to doubt whether it
" advisable to leave them entirely uncared for when the absence of game, the scarcity of
grain, or other causes tend to reduce tbem to a starving and therefore desperate condition.
1mil not at present suggest any course te be pursued with regard to these Indians,
m'elY desiring for the moment, to draw the attention of His Excellency to the subject.

I desire aiso to call the attention of His Excellency to the state of affaira in the
Indin country on the Saskatchewan. Thbe intelligence that fier Majesty is treating with
the Chpew In ian a already reached the ears of the Cree and Blackfeet tribes. In
4e neighborhood of Fort Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan, there is a rapidly increasing
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population of miners and other white peopie, and it is the opinion of Mr. W. J. Christie,
the officer in charge of the Saskatchewan District, that a Treaty with the Indians of that
country, or at leat an assurance during the corning year that a Treaty will shortly be
made, is essential to the peace, if not the actual retention of the country. I would refer
is Exeellencv, on this subject, to the report of Lieutenant Butler, and to the enclosed

meiorandia of Mr. W. J. Christie, the officer above alluded to. Amongst the papers
this report is a requisition for dresses, buggies medals, &c., as promised to

the Indians, which I trust may receive early consideration, so that contracts may be given
out in tiiiie to enable all of the articles named being distributed early in the coming season.

I taLe this apport of acknowledging the assistànce afforded me in successfully
comnpleting the two Treaties. to wich I bave referred, by His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor of Manitoba, the lonorable James McKay, and the officers of the Hudson's
Bay Company. In a country where transport and all other business facilities are
necessarily so scarce, the services rendered to the Government by the officers in charge of
the several Hudson's Bay Posts has been most opportune and valuable.

I have, &c.,
WEMYSS M. SIMPSoN,

Indian Commissioner.

EDMONTON HoUSE,
13th April, 1871.

Extrcwt of a Despatch,- W J. Christie, Esq., Chief Factor to Lieut. Governor
Archibald, bearing date, Edmonton Hoeuse, 1I3th April, 1871.
" On the l3th instant (April) I had a visit from the Cree Chiefs, representing thePlain Crees fromi this to Carlton, accompanied by a few followers.
The object of their visit was to ascertain vhether their lands had been sold or not,

and what was the intentian of the Canadian Government in relation to them. They
referred to the epidemic that Lad raged throughliout the past summer, and the subsequent
starvation, the poverty of their country, the visible diminution of the buffalo, their sole
support, ending by requesting certain presents at once, and that I should lay their casebefore ler Majesty's Representative at Fort Garry. Many stories have reached these
Indians through various channels, ever since the transfer of the North-West Territories
to the Domnion of Canada, and they were more anxious to hear from myself what had
taken Place.

I told them that the Canadian Government had as yet made no application for their
lands or hunting grounds, and when anything was required of them,' most likeiy Comimi-
sioners would be sent before hand to treat with them, and that until then they should re-
mrn1c quiet and live at peace with all men. I further stated that Canada, in her Treatieswith Indians, heretofore, had dealt most liberally with them, and that they were now il'
Settled houses and well off, and that I had no doubt in settling with them thec sane liberal

AOlicv woUld Le t followehd.
Ase I wa aware that they lad • eard many exaggerated stories about the troops iii

Mesty erntI took theOrtit of telling them why troops had been sent; and if lier
the white man, an tht they watelewan, it was as much for the protection of the red as

t he y wert e highvdtisat isie d w efor th e maintenance of law and order.Thev ivee h i satisfied with the explanations offered, and said they would w -

their immediate Aollo er dd were complied with, and presents given to thein,
tleiraed te f , and for the voung men left in camp, they departed Weil
view with the Chiefs lome, with fair promises for the future. At a subsequent inter-
iesages t t heir CGrieat requested that I should write down their words, or

G Masatr" i Red River. I accordingly did so, and have trsn-
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mitted the messages as delivered. Copies of the Proclamation issued, probibiting the
traffie iii spirituous liquors to Indians or others, and the use of strychnine in the
destruction of animal life, have been reeived, and due publicity given to them. But
without any power to enforce these laws, it is albnost useless to publish them here ;
and I take this opportunity of most earnestly soliciting, on behali of the Company's
servants, and settlers in this District, that protection be afforded to life and property
here as soon as pQssible, and that Commissioners be sent to speak with the Indians
on behalf of the Canadian Government.

.MEMORANDA:

Had I not complied with the demands of the Indians-giving them some little presents,-
and otherwise satisfied them, I have no doubt that they would have proceeded to acts of
violence, and once that had commenced, there would have been the beginning of an
Indian war, which it is difficult to say when it would have ended.

The buffalo will soon be exterminated, and when starvation comes, these Plain In-
dian Tribes will fall back on the Hudson's Bay Forts and settlements for relief and assist-
ance. If not comiplied with, or no steps taken to make sone provision for them, they will
nost assuredly help themselves; and their being no force or any law up there to protect
the settlers, they must either quietly submit to be pillaged, or lose their lives in the
defence of their families and property, against such fearful odds that will leave no
hope for their side.

Gold may be discovered in paying quantities, any day, on the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains. We have, iii Montana, and in the mining settlenients close to our
boundary line, a large mixed frontier population, who are now only waiting and watching
to hear of gold discoveries to rush into the Saskatchewan, and, without any form of Gov-
ernment or established laws up there, or force to protect whites or Indians, it is very plain
what will be the result.

I think that the establishment of law and order in the Saskatchewan District, as
early as possible, is of most vital importance to the future of the cou-try and the interest
of Canada, and also the making of sone Treaty or settlenent with the Indians who inhabit
the Saskatchewan District.

W. J. CHRISTIE, Chief Factor,
In charge of Saskatchewan District,

and Hudson's Bay Company.

Messages from the Cree Chiefs of the Plains, Saskatchewan, to His Excellewy
Governor Archibald, ou'r Great Mother's Representative at Fort Garry,
Red River settlement.

1. The Chief SWEET GRAss, The Chief of the Country,
GISEAT FATHEu,-

I shake hands with you, and bid you welcome.-We heard our lands wçreSold and we did not like it ; we don't want to sell our lands; it is our property, and no
one bas a right to sel them.

Our country is getting ruined of fur bearing animals, hitherto our sole support, andnow we are poor and want help-we want you to pity us. We want cattle, tools,
griclitural implements, and assistance in everything when we cone to settle-our

Coltry is no longer able to support us.
MaIke provision for us against years of starvation. We have had great starvation the

Pa8t Winter, and the small-pox took away many of our people, the old, yonng, and children.
We want you to'stop the Aimericans from coming to trade on our lands, and giving

filevater, anu ition and arus to our enemies the Blackfeet.
2- a 33
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We made a peace this winter with the Blackfeet. Our young men are foolish, it mav
not last long.

We invite you to come and see us and to speak with us. If you can't come yourself,
send some one in your place.

We send these words by our Master, Mr. Christie, in whom we have every confidence.
-That is all.

2. "Ki-he-win," "The EAGLE,"

GREAT FATIER,-

Let us Le friendly. We never shed any whitenan's blood, and have always
been friendly with the whites, and want workmnen, carpenters and farmers to assist us
when we settle. I want all my brother "Sw eet Grass " asks. That is all.

3. " The LITTLE Il UNTER,"

You, my brother, the Great Chief in Red River, treat me as a brother, that is, as a
Great Chief.

4. " Kis-ki-on," or "SHORT TAIL,
My brother, that is coming close, I look upon you, as if I saw you ; I want you to

pity me, and I want help to cultivate the ground for myself and descendants. Come and
see Us.

NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

The additions made last vear by Parliament to the Indian Grants for these Provnices
have enabled me to partially introduce into both, the systema of management which has
worked so well in the larger Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. In Nova Scotia, for many
years, Indians and Indian Lands had been committed to the charge of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands-an over worked officer-who could rarely leave Halifax, and who could
exercise no personal supervision over the Mie-macs scattered through eighteen counties, with
the most rehable of whom-who seldom drifted to the Capital-he rarely came in contact.
Through well disposed persons, who gave their services gratuitously, coats and blankets,
and occasionally seeds and implements were annually distributed, but the Indians had
nobody within reach of their settlements, whose duty it was t.o counsel with and protect
them, or to encourage them by special aid, judiciously applied, to abandon the chase, which
has long ceased to be profitable and fall back on the cultivation of the soil. Fully alive
to the defects of the old system, Mr. Fairbanks cheerfully retired from the service, and I
only reget that the limited fund at my disposal enabled me tor make him a very
moderate compensation for the three years Service given to the Dominion.

The old system has now been changed. The Province has been divided into seven
Districts. An active resident agent has been appointed in each. The reserves, too lavishly
granted away by the Frovmcial Government, will now be effectually protected, and the
annual grants, nstead of being nerely distributed in an eleemosynary spirit, will be applied
to pomote education and to encourage habits of industry. HIelp will no longer be given
to the idle and the profligate, but oniy to those who show a disposition to advance aud
help themselves.

The salutary check upon the manufacture of doctors' bills for attendance upon siok
Indianswhich vas applied for many years by the Government and Legislature of Nova
Scotia, has been forced upon this Department by the absurd quantity of suh clams which
were sent to Ottawa, so soon as the idea got abroad that the Indian funds here were un-
limitea, and that the old restrictions had passed away with the old forms of Governmnt
The profession have been notified that the old checks are in force, that no b ms for inedical
"tendance will be noticed which have not been first audited and paod by tie ot Of
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Sessions, when one-half will be returned to the County authorities from Indian funds.
Services specially authorized by the Departmient or by the Local Agents will alone be paid
in full.

New Brunswick has been divided into two Districts; the southern, which is inhabited
hy the Milicites, includes the Counties of Victoria, Carleton, York, Sunbury, Queen's,
Charlotte, King's, St. John ; and the northern, over which the Mic-macs chiefly roam, will
comprise the Counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, Northunberland, Westmoreland, Kent,
Albert.

In New Brunswick the Reserves are larger and more valuable than in Nova Scotia,
and appear to hive been better preserved. A vast deal of tiiber has, however, been
stri)ped off of theni, under a loose systen whïich lis produced but little or no revenue fur
pernaneit investmnent. A more vigilant supervision will turn this property to more ac-
count, and it is hoped that by the promotion of edeation, and through the agency of a
more direct and vigilant superintendence than Ias hitherto obtainod, the Indianq in New
Brunswick may vet be stinulated to cone more nearly up to the standard of intelligence
and self-help which has been attainedl by so many of the Red men of Canah.

The Report of the Deputy Saperiatendent, showing in dzetail the ordinary working of
the Departmnent, and the resuits of the year's operation is appended.

Ail of which is respectfilty submitted.
JosEFH HoWE.

APPENDIX.

INDIAN OFFICE, OTTAWA.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCEs,

25th April, 1872.

SI,- have the honor to submit the Annexed Report on Indian affairs for the year
terainated, 30th June, 1871, accompanied by the usual particulars, in tabular form,
relative to the Receipts and Expenditure, the condition of the Indian Funds, the disposable
lands open for sale, Population returns, Indian Schools. Office work, and other details
relating to the operations of this branch of the Public Service.

The amounts received from these sources were $95,765 IJ against $6 1,445 -r&w for
.'e previous year, being an increase of $34,320 <. These figures, however, exhibit but
"n'Perfectly the soundness of the policy of opening out the Colonization Roads, which,
ihile proving highly beneficial to the new set-lers, bas, by offering facilities for penetrat-
ag ito the wooded lands, drawn in a marked degree the attention of individuals to the
aRantages which the Ikdian lands present ; and has been the means of attracting to them
a class of persons mucli superior to tho3e who, under other circumsitances, would become
occupants.

It induces, likewise, an earlier sale of the lands, and the consequent speedy clearing
and cultivation of them.

A. 1872
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]PROVINCE OF ONTAFRIO.

The expenditure in the construction of roadis of that description in the Saugeen
Peninsula, and the Manitoulin Island, was 1 ,,240 , and the -work perfor med was sup-

plemlentary, and in continuation of that of foi nner yeaLrs.
The line of road through the Saugeen Peninsula has now been opened out a distance

equal to about ten miles of the northern extrenity of the Peninsula, at the Harbor of

Bury, and wilil be completed to that point in the course of the present seasoi ; and thus

form a line of travel by land to within twenty-five miles by water of the Great Manitoulin

Island.
The line of road on the Manitoulin Island, commenced in the year 1866, has now

been completed a distance of about fifty miles, extending fron Little Current Shagnian-
dah, Maiitowaning, and Michael Bay, and is now in course of extension te Providence

Bay.
This is in narked contrast to the state of the Island, when, in October, 1862, the

cession froi the Indians was obtained, and not a single mile of constructed d existed.
During the last sminmer and autumn, rmany additional settlers vent up, ad commenced
farming operatios, and the intelligence received gives promise of a stili larger influx
luriing the eoinng season. An excellent fleuing mill has been built at Sheguhandah, and

another at Providence Day will be erceted this spring, upon a location disposed of on that
express conditiol. A saw mill ailiitional to that ou Michael Bay, worked by Lyon and Co.,

is also building on Mindemoga uRier, wbich flows into Providence Bay.
The clinate and soit of those parts of the Island best suited for settlement, are weil

spoken of by the resident settlers.
In the Saugeen Peninsula, it would appear from the assessment rolls, that actual

settleient is proceeding satisfactorily, and many additional settlers have taken possession
of the hteds sold to thei.

The projected line of rond, through the Golais and Batchewana Bay Reserve, in
rear of the Sauit St. Marie, lirs be m carefullv examined, with a view to the construction
of some sections of it during the present season. Aconsiderable portion of the land along
its course has been found to he well timbered and adapted for agricultural pur;oses; and so
soon1 as thle road, (on both sides of which, and abutting upon it, lots have been marked
off for settlement), that the lands will be taken up, and occupied by the purchasers.

The saw mili in this tract, built by Messrs. Harris and Jones, near Carp River, has
been for some time in full operation.

A reference to the statenent in the Appendix, relative to education, will afford
useful information, and show the schools aided both from Indian funds and by different
Societies.

It will be perceived from the School Reports, that agriculture is being taûght at the
Mount Elgin Institution, together with other industrial pursuits.And also, in the Institution near Brantford, sustained by the New England Company,
instructions in similar branches of employment are afforded.

The position of most of the bands in the Province of Ontario, continues, as respects
revenue, to improve, and the expenditure is carefully watched. In the collection of rentS
of lands belougin to the Moha'wks of Tvndenaga, by the Local Agent, and the control
of them being with this oflice in the stead of its being
peoplte have now a revenue considerably increased ; and as I had some yeas sinci taied
out a siiular plan in the case of the Iroquois of St. Rhegis, I was prepared for the satisfL
tion which the change has occasioned to the Mohawks.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
The Settlement up the Gatineau, in the Township of Maniwaki, known as the River

Deeert Sýettement, to which have resorted nany Indians from the Lake of Two Mouutains,
fam bn steadilY increaing and the Agent resident in that Township reports that many

and cultivation d oa whieb fam ilota ere located, have made fair p ss clearing
atinsd that other familles are ùýom txe to tiie joing the

36
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A limited quantity of seed grain, and also of agricultural implements is still provided
for them as well as other Bands in that Province who cultivato land, and they are thereby
enabled the better to supply themselves with food.

The Indians of the Lower St. Lawrence, as well as the otier bands to whon assis-
tance in provisions and other supplies have u.sually beeii sent, have been periodically in
the spring and autumnî furnished withi thei ; and aid for the mnost needy anong the
aged and sick, lias also been forwarded for thems. Medical treatient is likewise provided
for such of them as the Department is informed require it.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In this Province the assistance to the various bands has been continued, and in some
ineasure increased. But the local supevision having in tiines past been committed to
the bands of no less than fourteen Commissioners and Agents, and with an Indian popula-
tion only of between twelve and thirteen hundred, and the systen not being susceptible
of advantageous results to the Indians, and likewise not admitting of that responsibility
being exacted from eaci, which it was necessary to insi,st upon, the Province lias been
divided into two Indian Districts with a salaried Superintendent (who has been required
to give security for proper performance of dqties) to attend to Indian affairs in aci. As
respects New Brpnswick, it vas hoped that more progress tian bas been exhibited would
have been perceptible among the Indians, and that a greater desire for education would
have manifested itself ; but the correspondence with the late Comnissioners and Agents
indicates a condition almost of stagnation. To reinove this. active, and constant super-
vision is imperatively callea for.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The measures adopted under sanction of Order in Council to bring about in this Pro-
vince an improved system, corresponding in sone degree with that which has long pre-
vailed in Ontario, promises material benefit to the Indians. And the reports received
from the Local Agents have already opened the way for promoting their welfare, and for
rendering them less dependent upon periodical comspassionate relief than heretofore. The
Agents have been given to understaind that substantial assistance would be extended to
such as would take up the cultivation of land, as a means of support, and which the want
of adequate encouragement to carry on seems to have held them back from attempting,
except upon the smallest possible scale.

One drawback which the Indians in Nova Scotia, in common with those of New
Brunswick, have experienced, and bas been disastrous to them, is the practice which
sens to have prevailed, almost unchecked, of anyevhite men who chose to do so, assurming
Possession of portions of their reserves, and then, by exerting a little influence, contriving
before long to have himself placed in the position of a purchaser.

The attention of the officers of Indian Affairs has hen directed to the cure of this
evil. No white man could be induced to do anything on his property while such inse-
Curity was ever present, and threatening at any bour to dispossess hii of it; and, therefore,
great allowances should be made for the poor Red men, who are too often begrudged the
few limited Reserves which they are permitted to call their own. The issue of the pro-
eaPIation by which the Legislative enactments for preventing unauthorized occupation of
Indian lands have been made applicable to India leserves in Nova Scotia, will, it is
trusted, protect theni to a very considerable extent in future. And already is there
evidence that confidence on the part of the Indians has increased, as respects the manage-
mient of their affairs.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The very large Indian population of that Province, amounting to not less than 45,000
individuals, a proportion of whom are in various stages of semi-civilization, and another
P'tioin who have 4dvaned but little, if at all, beyond the condition of Indian life, such as
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exists where inte-rcourse witlh white men has been of a description neither to elevate the

race, or to hiave for its oiect the impartiag to individual members of it objects and aims
of an order Itiglier thanî those which influenced and guided them in their pristine condition,
presents a wide field for energetic netion, flor zealous work on an extended scale ; and for
renîdering these Indians, who, in point of numbers are formidable, eventually attached and
valiuible subjects of lte Crown .

In endeavoringé to arrive at a knowledge of what lias been done for the benefit of the
Indians of that nen -Province of the Dominion, it would seen tlat the pioneers in the
important work of intruting'i" thea in the rudiments of education, and in reclaimiing then
froi leatienisi, were the Churoli Missionary Society, and the Society for Propagating
the Gospe;l in Foreign parts. Tlese Societies, vhich are indentified with the Church of
Eiiglhmîd, have four principal 'issions, as the chief centres from which their operations for
edueating anid clristia n izig the Indians are conducted. The Roman Catholic Church, also,
has been activel engged, through its Missionaries, in instructing and improving the
Indian;. Amuonîg otier efïorts made for tieir cbenefit, is the establis;hment of an Industrial
and Agrîiultur:d Schiool, anid il. wcuMl appear that its efiort las been to encourage, in soie
se'ttlments, sucssful farmning, but of coursO in a limited degree. There may be other
relig'ious dina~tij ons wio bave actcd ni the saine )raisewortliy manner ; but, if so, no
report explailing or niaking kn;own the labors in whicb they have been engaged has been
received at this oflice. Tlie Indians of Britisi Colunibia have, it would seem froi an
official report, receivel uptwards of 40 reserves, and averaging in contents from 100 to 200
acres.

The work of organîization and the introduction of an Indian policy and systei, has
vet to be connuienîced ; but the BIill about to be brouglit before Parliaient, will, by making
thîe Acts relating to Indian Aílhirs in other Provinces of the Dominion, applicable to this
nîew provmiiie, and by the pas.;age of thet atdditional provisions whichî it contains, afford an
excellent ietins of conducting Indian Affairs in Britislh Columbia in a mnînner more cou-
sistent with the w elfar d and interests of the Indiansf, thian from the information which has
iachted tho Department, the description of minagement heretofore pursued, Las apparently
adimitted of. The conplaint lias come fron more than one quarter that they have been
depriveI of portions of t'iresrves, ani it is inferred that redress has been, with them,
difficult ta obtain. The recurrence of such evc 1ts will be prevented when the Act whicl
lis beei prepared becones law, and the boundaries of tleir Reserves are properly defined

We miust not, however, close our eyes to mnany difliculties which will have to be met,
ani m1:any contimgencies, at present unforseen, wiil require to be provided for hereafter.

TlIe great poilît will be to begin riglit, and, althougb, for so extended a region the
Local Staff avalable my; not be adequate to tie occasion, and the working of the laws and
regIulationis hitierto unknown there mn;v be attended witih hindrances and inconveniences
which will untîpede progress, yet the Indians will doubtIess soon comprehend that their
affairs are ta be admusteredi in such a manner that whatever rights and privileges are
potiStcsessetidv poople of other origins. will be secured to them ; and that on teir part, bycontfor.minig to the laws enacted far their benefit, hey wG
better to lrotect thteir initerests. wi enable the Governmcnt the

It istruîsted tbat previoislv to the period for issuing another officialieport on IndianAtihin; so:nee 1nia"ais, ome poe wlh mllad1 e in forming plans, and also in carrying thenout.oromtmg the imateial welfare of tle Indians of British Columbia.

POPULATIONS.
o O n compiarîig the population returns with those of the last vear for the Provincesaf O!notriu and Quebe/, it will be observed that some bands, more or less numeroas, nOW

for by thefathe tst tune the Appendix to the annual report. This is to be accounted
forhe datafor t t tie se e 'icensu bas, through the agency of the personswho coUectethe dat for it , disclosed the existence of different parties of Indians, which were un-
ofIin t isitg Superintendent or other agents of the Departmaent. These parties

being recipients of annuities or interest money, had no inducements to
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report themselves to officers or others connected with Indian Affairs. The population
returns to be found in the Appendix exhibit, it will be perceived, as regards most of the
bands, an increase and not a diminution in numinbers ; and, on comparing these with former
retiirns, it will be found to have been continuous. This is doubtless the result of
improved habits of life, proper mnedical treatinent when sickness has occurred,
better habitations and suflicient clothing, better food, and an ample supply of it.
Added to these, may be the restraints their religious instructors inculcates, and the better
tone of mind which, in many, is observable. There are now fewer complaints of the con-
lission of crime, and when we do hear of it, it is usually traceable to unsubdued habits,

or instances of intemperance. There can be little doubt that the good influences at work,
are rendering the Indians better meimbers of society.

With respect to the population returns for Manitoba and the North-West Territories,
no census ha ring yet been completed, the computation of their numbers is necessarily
unceitain.

In regard to British Columbia, the information obtained by the Department is very
imperfect, and it will be perceived that there are several bands, the population of which
was entirely unknown.

It is trusted, that previously to the issue of another Annual Report, such additional
information will have been collected as to furnish ample details in connection with all the
important Bands.

It now only remains for me to state, in conclusion, that upon the whole the various
superintendencies and agencies of the Department have been satisfactorily conducted,
and that the Staff at Head-quarters have given a steady and praisworthy attention to
their duties, which, on reference to the proper tabular statement will convincingly prove,
have become increasingly onorous, and which entail responsibilities inseparable from the
varied and special nature of much of the work to be perforied and little understood by
those not iutiinately conversant with them, and demanding an amount of time and
attention considerably in excess of any former years.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. SPRAGGE,
D. S. G. A.
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35 Victoria. Sessional Paners (No. 22.)

RETURN C.

STATEMENT of Special Payments, Contingent and Incidental Expenditure by the
Iindian Branch, Department of the Secretary of State for the Provinces,
during the year ending 30th June, 1871, out of Upper Canada Funds.

Character of Amount
Disbursements. V paid.

Head Quarter.......... F. Talfourd, retired Allowance .......
H. Bernard, Salary as Solicitor......
Travelling Expenses ................
Percentage on Receipts.. ........
Purcha.se of 0xen ...................
Grand Chief Oshaweeno ...... ......
M edicines ..........................
A dverti6ing.............. ..........
Stationery, Printing, &c .............
Wharf, Manitowaning ..............
Sundries, Rent, Telegrams, Postages,

&c., &c......................
Survevs, Roads.................
Tranfers to other Accounts.
Gratuities ......................
Salaries, Extra Services ..........
Imxproveneats on lot in Anderdon!
Blankets ..........................

Western Superintendency Medicines, Attendance, Funerals.
Coffins, &c., per Registration of
Tribe .............................

Schools Books ..................
Allowances to Chapel Steward and

Messenger............. .........
Pensions.......-...................
Surrender paid to the two Wawanoshes
Improvements paid to Abram Oamah-

son ......-....... ......... .
Distribution ...................
Percentage on land Receipts.........
Road Work, and Bridges............
Expenses re-Collection of Timber ....
Percentage on land Receipts.........
Distribution .............. .........
Pensions.
coffins......... ...............
Percentage on land Receipts.......
Distribution ....... .............
IDistribution....................SRefuds.......................

ercentage on land Receipts........-
IDistribution....................
Percentage on land Receipts .......Distribution ................
Interest on Investment ..............Li········...
11 ntg on Iand Receipts ..- ·· · ·.

Ceral ad . ........................
8%perintendency ...... Vaccination. ........

............. .............. ,Pecen on land Receipts.........
i sib ton ........................

IIad,5pCIon Of . ..............
46

$ ets.
400 00
400 00

1,060 29
101 06
270 00

25 00
333 33
144 39

61 93
473 36

1,529 37
7,019 90

151 00
90'00

402 08
216 00

1,300 00

556 60
7 09

70 00
200 00
525 00

500 00
5,787 09

719 88
713 27
40 00

227 00
2,611 30

40 00
71 0
46 58

2,669 88
136 54
66 68

1,049 31
5,721 29

143 67
2,576 30

101 91
76 43

127 38
4 891

100 951

31 00
6282

144 65
1,949 72

4000
2,498 65

Out of what
Fund paid.

Ind. Land Magt. Fund.

44 9 c
"' "

Chippewas of Sarnia."4

"4v

Chip was of

Chimewas of

Walpole.

Thames.

Munsees of Tham.
Moravians "

Wyandots of Anderdon.

Wm Wabbuck.
Jan.es Menace.
Nancy Maiville.
Pottawattamies of Wal-

pole Tland.

Chippewas of BeausoleiL

Chipp.waa of saweii
44

A. 1872

Station,
Superiiteindency,

ore
Division.
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RETURN C.---Statement of Special Payments, Contingent, &c.-Continm, d.

Station,
Superintendency, Character of Amount Out of what

or Disbursements. paid. Fund paid.
Division.

Central and Eastern
Division..........

Grand River Superin-
tendeuv ......... ....

Improvements ............. ......
Refunds............................
Transfer ...................... ....
Fishery License.....................
Percentage on land receipts.........
Distribution ..................... .

Pensions....................... ....
Roade, inspection of................
Improvements ................... .
Re fund ...........................
Transfer..... ......................
Percentage on land receipts..........
Distribution ........................

Ploughs ...................... . .
Transfer............................
Percentage on land receipts..........
Distribution ........................ 1

Transfer........... ..........
Percentage on land receipts..........
Distribution ........................

Rents paid to individual Indians.....
Expenses leasing lands .............

Forest Bailiff.............
" Synod ....................

Transfer............................
Services of Sexton..................

Travelling Expenses, S. Green and
others............................

Insurance .......... ...............
Gratuity, C. Smart.. .. ........
Percentage paid F. McAnmany and

W. Frizzell ............ ....
Percentage on land receipts ..........
Distribution................. ......

Repairs of School House............
W. H. Eyre, for Searches..........
Refund.............. ........
Percentage on land receipt... .......
Distribution ................ .......

Percentage en land receipts..........
Distribution ..... .............

Account repayment of loan to build
Church..........................

Distribution .......................

Travelling expenses, Simcoe Kerr....
House Rent............... ........
Pensions ...........................
Expenses Queen's Birthday..........
Repaire te bridge..............
Fire losses............. ............
Repairs to Mohawk Church.........

47

62 00 Miuuisaga of Rice and
2,640 48 MudLakes.

36 25 Six Nations f the Grad
125 00 River.
35 00
6649

33235
185 00
10000

A. 1872

$ cts.
12 50
25 00

682 58
10 00

705 77
8,559 05

102 00
2,498 66

12 50
25 00

777 94
1,177 47

10,273 30

80 00
64 75

109 03
2,042 83

30 57
28 18

923 38

2,488 50
101 50

40 00
60 00
54 85
26 00

52 50
39 40
10 00

341 08
311 36

6,935 16

45 60
18 45
5 00

83 95
3,800 31

1 6.5
451 96

Chippewas of Saugeen.

Chippewas of Na Was h.

Chippewas of Rama.

Chippewas of Snakelsland

Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinte.

4'

Mhimaw of Amnwik.

Cisiseuas of Seugog.

66



85 Victoria. Sessional Papere (No. 22.)

RETURN C.-Statement of Special Payments, Contingent, &c.-*-Gontinued.

Station,
Superintendency,

or
Division.

Grand River Superin-
tendency .............

Northern Superinten-
deucy .......... .....

Cornwall Superinten-
dency ......... .. ,..

Northern Superinten-
dency . ..............

Lake Two Mountaius
Superintendency.....

Albert Anthony ........
St. Francis ...2..........

Verte a1nd Vigio....

Peach Island ........
Manitoulin Island.

Garden River.....

Oa'ighnaWaga Bas=er
Division .........

Western Superinten-
dncy ...........

Character of
Disbursements.

Contingencies ......................
Boy Peters .........................
Transfers ........... ..............
Presentation of Royal Portraits ....
Stationery..... .............
Law costs, Fagan v. McLean and re

trial of Stewart...................
Expenses re Timber.................
'Improvements Winterbottam and

Anthony .........................
Insurance ..........................
Chiefs' board rnoney.................
Burial Expenses ..... ..............
Expenses of Delegates .. ........
Percentage on land Receipts.........
Distribution........................

Pensions ....................
Sundries for Tribe .................
Paints and Painting Parsonage ......
Contingencies ....................
Gratuities ....... ............
Account loan, Jas. McLean .........
Percentage on land Receipts.......
Distribution .. .....................

Distribution............ .......

di...............

Chiefs' yearly Allowance ........
Fuel wood for school .......
Distribution.................

Percentage on land Receipts.
Transfer ....................
Refunds ..............
Distribution................

Percentage on land Receipts.
Transfers................
Distribution ... ...............
Balance of Account
T. Plamondon Percentage........
Distribution .........

Ditib to ...... .......

Transfer .............. ......
Refudir .toro...........

.aTransfer ...............
'Percentage on land Receiptes....
Distribution ...................

Services of Missionary ...
Distribution .................
Transfers ......................
RUepaire to roads, &c..............

FEducation mil Board ...... .....
WokShope ..............

Amount
paid.

$ ets.
249 80

99 72
1,017 81

154 39
41 00

350 80
725 02

350 00
12 50

800 00
20 00

494 57
1,698 05

40,628 63

225 00
280 27

87 30
33 76
50 00

100 00
64 47

4,537 67

203 20

42 20
2,259 87
2,086 51

50 00
24 00

2,728 65

271 42
101 50

19 00
202 47

600
330 00
117 63
654 87
27 52

264 83
453 50
450 02
30000
130 00

700
127 91
131 86

217 35
1,787 15

3800
20000

,34625
25000

Out of what
Fund paid.

Six Nations of the Grand
River.

dé te

"g Ce"&
"t

"6

"i
"6
"46

Mississiaguas of the Credit
" "i

Ojibewas of Liake Huron
Shawanega Band.
"i Chiefl1okis&hiB13and
" of Lake Huron.
d" of Lake Superior.

Iroquois of St. Regis.

Batchewana Indians.

ILake of Two Mountain
1Indiana. 1:
Albert Anthony.
Abenakis of St. Francis.

Analacites of Isle Vert
and Vigi*o.

General Fund, P. A.
Gen1. Fund, Prov. Acc.

GardenmRiver Indians.
didisnB

Iroquois of CaughnaW'

j " "t

ndn Schools.

A. 1872
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RETURN C.-Statement of Special Paymnents, Contingent, &c.-Continued.

Station,
Superintendency, Character of Amounts Out of what

or Disbursements. paid. Fund paid.
Division.

Western Superinten- a es.
dency ............. Salaries (in part).................... 82 50 Indian Schools.

Insurance .... ................... .. 92 60 i "
Lake Huron Indians oni

Mississagua River.... IPercentage on iand receipts .......... 24 75 Lake Huron Indians on

Lake Nipissing.........

Manitoulin Island.....

River Desert...........
" .. .. . ...... .

Thessalon River........

White Fish River .......

Fort William, Lake
Superior..........

Percentage on land receipts..........
Distribution............. ..... ....

Improvements....................
IRefunds......... ............
Transfers ............... .........
Percentage on land receipts ..........
Distribution ................. ......

Percentage on land receipts..........
Distribution .................. .....

Percentage on land receipts.........

Percentage on land receipts.... ......

Percentage on land receipts..........

Upper Ottawa.......... Percentage on land reccipts. ........

22 90
287 50
20 00
77 50

151 59
305 43
628 50

305 43
824 83

5 61

5 62

7 80

30 40

Mississagua River.
Lake Nipissing Indians.

Ojibewas and Ottawas of
Manitoulin Island.

IRiver Desert Indians.

Thesalon River :Reserve.

White Fish River Reserve.

Fort William and, Lake
Superior.

Nipissingues, Algonquins,
and Ouataouais, of the
Upper Ottawa.

5 Vioforia.
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RETURN D.

STATEMENT of Sums paid out of the Lower Canada Indian Fund, during the year ended

30th June, 1871.

Station,
Superintendency, Character of Disbursements. Amount.

or Division.

$ ets.
Lower Canada........ Sundry rwman Catholic Missionaries ............... 485 77

do do ........ Grant to Maniwaki Road ........................................ 1,000 00

du do ........ do in aid of Schools and salaries of Teachers .................... 1,512 50

do do ........ Salaries and services of Medical Attendants ....................... 148 33

do do ........ Purchase of Lands in South Algona .............................. 156 10

do do ........ Advertising ................... .................................. 23 56

do do ........ Gratuities, Karoniahasi and Widow, Nipissing .... ............... 25 00

do do ....... , Grants to relieve distress .................................. 1,990 00

do do ........ IRoman Catholic Missions .......... . ....................... 500 00

do do . ....... Vaccination .......... ...................................... .... 56500

do do ........ J. B. A. Chamberland, professional services ...................... 5 00

do do ........ Services to Durham Lands and Indian Land Quarries.... .......... 272 89
do do ........ Repairs to Church, Caughnawaga....... ......................... 500 00

do do ........ Per centage ........................................... 104 85

do do ........ Travelling Expenses ....................................... 41595

do do ........ Tribal Expensea, Abenakis of St. Francis ......................... 5500

do de ........ Seed Grain ....................................................... 2,17500
de de ........ Peter Basket, expense i Restigouche Indian ........ ............ 2500

*9,959 95

DEPART'xNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

INDIAN BRANC=, OmIW April 25th, 1872.



, essional P-apers (No. 22.)

E.-STATEMENT of Special Payments, Contingent and Incidental Expenditure, by
the Indian Branch, Department of the Secretary of State for the Provinces,
during the year ending 30th June, 1871, out of the Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick Funds.

Superintency Character of Disbursements. )unt Out of what fund payable
or Division. i

New Brunswick... Salary, Rev. J. J. O'Leary.....................100 00 New Brunswick, md
,, .. 1, Rev. J. C. M cUevitt .................... 11o0 I 1

,,l. , Chas. M eahan ............ 0
... Sundry acets., Supplies, Seeds, and Medicines,

G. Thompson...................... ........ 25 2 8 o l e

alrMed ie .l B ll ..... ....... ...... ........... ...... 4j, ... Plans &c., Dep. Surveyor General Inches .... .... 400
... Travelling Expenses .......................... 120 00
... Statitics, Indians, Co. Victoria ...... ......... .25 00

Relief &c., for I ndian , Co. Victoria..... ........ 15 00
2Carltn.. ............ 2100 M

,Kent............... 27470 C
.,, ,, ... ............ 16 0 0

, .. ,, , Westmoreiand ....... 20 0
,, .. , , Northu berland..... 0

,,, , R .ei c .......... 2g9l e
S .,, Charlotte ............ . M 00 P

N , . ,, St. John City..... ..
a cotia ...... Seed Grain............... .................. ..

Relief Sick Indians ......... . ................
.. ..Blankets ............................... ....... 70 00Y
....Sick and Indigent ...... . .. ...... ...... ..... ... 4000Y
....M edical Services...... ..... -.... ....... ....... .. 1 700P
.. ..V accination ...... ............................. 1 0e

e .. . .Salaries . ................................... .. 1 0 0 e Y
P .... Travelling Expenses .... ...................... 185 l 9
e .... Grant ; Merigomishe Indians ........ .. .... ...... 8 001' e
Y9 .... Relief &c., Indians, District No. 1. . ..... ...... .. 19 &>'

yq ~ ~ ~ , ,, 2 ............... 21 0P
,, ,, 3 ................ 2 4 7il e
,, ,, 4 ............... 1 9 90l
,, ,, 5 ............... 2 0l

Je ~ ~ ~ , ,, 7............... 11 0l

$611 009 NwBunwcn

INDi,àýýx~11 50AcH ,,,&A ,,hApi 82

35 Victoria. A. 1872
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35 Victoria. $essional Papers (No. 22.)

H.-STATEMENT shewing the number of Acres of Indian lands sold during the
year ending 30th June, 1871.

Amount Average
No Acres. To what Tribe belonging. o rate

Principal. per acre.

$ cts. S cts.
7,072 Chippewas of Saugeen .............................. .......... 10,195 15 1 44

86 do Nawash ................ .. ..................... 1,478 12, 17 19
230 Batchewana Bay Reserve ................................... .. 115 00 50

11,816 Manitoulin Indians............ .................... ...... 6,171 89 52
50 Wyendotts of Anderdon........................ ............... 250 00 5 00

Town Lots. Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe, Orillia.................. 430 00 .........
200 do Medonte ....................................... 600 00 3 00
39 Thorah Island .................................................. 156 00 4 00

andTownLots Sarnia ...................................................... 7,955 00 .......
291 Six Nations Indians ............................ .............. 9,471 67 35 64

19,808 jI$36,822 83

DEPARTEPENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR THE PROVINCES, INDIAN BRANCH,

OTTAW, 25th April, 1872.
C. T. WALCOT,

Accountant Indian Afairs.

A. 1872



85 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 22.)

I.-STATEMENT shewing the quantity of Surveyed Surrendered Indian Lands
remaining unsold, with their computed value, on the 30th June, 1871.

Townships.

Albernarle.............
Amabel. ..........
Keppel.............

Hal-Mile strip.
Sarawak .............
Eastnor ...........
Lindsay ..............
St. Edmund...........
Bidwell ...............
Howland..............
She uiandah .........
.B llrngs . .............
Assiginack ...... .....
Campbell .... ........
Carnarvon.............
Allan.............
Tehkumnmah ........
Sandfield..............
Macdonald ...........
Aweres ...............
Fenwick ..............
K ars ...............
Pennefather ..........
Uennis......,.........
Herrick ...............

isher.................
fIilley.................
Haviland .............
Vankoughinet .........
Tupper ...............
Archibald.............
Neebing...............
Tyendinaga ..........
Orford .... ........
Thorah Island.......

Where situated. Estinated
Number of Acres.

Saugeen Peninsula and Owen Sound .......... 

Manitoulan Island (La

,, ... . . .. .. .. ...

,, . . .. .. .. ...

ke Huron. ........

Garden Riv'er (North Shore of Lake» H .u.ron
Batchewaning Bay...........................

Fort William (L.ke Superior) ..............
Bay of Quinte ............. .................
Count of Kent ...............................
Lake imcoe..... ........................

Total .. .........................

17,756 Acres.
6.7241 ,

267
40 ,

85 ,,
48,260
67,310 ,,
65,872
24,616 ,,
17,570 ,
25,612
24,099 ,,
23,167
38,959
36,172
22,075 ,,
17.888
24,067
18,401
21,544 ,
17,168
10,328. ,,
17,894
3,518
7,205

12,241
13,261 ,

3,821 ,,
2,800 ,,
2,800
2,980

20,660
6,929

215 ,,
705 ,,

623,371J Acres.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
INDIAN BRANCH, OTTAwA, 25th June, 1872.

A. 1879

Average
value

per Acre.

S cts.
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
1 00
1 00
1 00

e ,4

r-4.,

2 50
4 68
400

................

.......... : .....
.......... .....
...... .........
..... ..........
................

..........
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J.-PovIsIoN RETURN for the year ended 30th June, 1871, for Indians of Lower
Canada, in lieu of which a money Commutation is received from the Imperial
Government through the Commissariat Department of Canada.

Number Amount
Tribe. Denomination. of paid Remarks.

Persona. Sterling.

£.d.

Abenakis of St. Francis .. Women half rations ..... 2 2 12 3 For year to 30th Sept., '70.j 2 5 3 3 half year to 31st March, 71
1 2 2 12 3 ,, year to 30th June, 71.

Total........... ........ 10 7 9

C. T. WALCOT,
Accountant of Indian ÀAfaire.

DEPARTMUNT OF TnE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TEE PRoVINCEF,
INDIx BERANCH, OTTwe, 25th April, 18'72.

22-..8 e

A. 1872
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K.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the population of the Indian Tribes and Bands
throughout Canada, between the years 1870 and 1871.

o o
Name of Tribe or Band. e Renmarks,

o 4 OI R _ _

By death

Province oA Ontario.
Oneidas of the Thames ..................
Chippewas and Munsees of the Thames ...
Moravians of the Thames................

.Wyapdotta of Anderdon............
Chippewas, Pottawatanies and Ottawas, of

Walpole Island .......................
Chipp as of Sarnia ...... ..............

o Snake Island...............
Do Rama .....................
Do Christian Island .........

Odahwahs and Pottawataines, of Chris-
tian Island ...........................

Mississaguas of Mud, Rice, and Scugog
L akes ................................

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte ..........
Misaissaguas of Alnwick.. ... .......
Ojibways of Sandy Island ...............
Chippewas of Saugeen...................

o Cape Croker...........
Chistian Island Band, on Manitoulin Is-

land..................................
Six Nations of the Grand River..... ....
Yississaguas of the Credit . ..........
Chipeas of Lake Superior.............

o Lake Huron ...............
Manitoulin Island Indians............
Carleton Count Indiana ................
Indiana of Sou Lanark ................

Do North do ................
Do South Renfrew.. .............
Do North do ...........
Do South Nipssing............
Do North o ................

Province of Quebec.
Iroqis cf Sanit dt. Louis ...........

St. Regis .............
N' 'in, I uins and Iroquois of

Tee of Mountains...........
Biver Desert Indians, .............. .... i

Do Temiscaming Indiana ..........
Indiana of South Pntiac ...... .........

]o North do ................
De Hull Township................
Do Pieanok ......................
Do Hincks .................... .
Do Eagle River...................
Do Kensington..................
Do Bonohette ...............
Do Tomamine.................
Do Kakebouga ..............
Do Bowman................
Do Lièvres West .............
Do Mulgrave................
Do St elique..............
Do Petite Nton.................
Do Ripon.............
Do North Nation.... ........
Do North .,................
De àA mos ................ ..

628
612
273
73

798
552
128
270
191

39

310
725
203
195
296342
76

2,869
192

1,502
no retu's

do

1,650
843

395
109

...

633
611
275
73

804
547
130
264
185

39

311
735
205
198
306
361

84
2,916

210
1,453
1,072
1,566

21
17
13
79
94
75

312

retu'a
896

416
113
198

68
520

66
21
15
22
1
9

196
92
8

54
20
3
1
4

44
75
a

5

6

2
5

6
6

Io ........
10 ........

2 ........
37 ........

10 ...
22 ........

.........

47 ........

18. . .......
.,...... 49. -
........ ........

.. . .. ........
........i ........
........ ........

. . .. .... ....

...... .. ........

.. . . .4 . . .

..... ...

.... ... ...

By death.
By emigration.

12births; l0immiant
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RETURN K.-Continued.

Name of Tribe or Band. Remarks.

A.

Province of Quebe.
Indiana of Doncaster.... ...............

Do Montcalm ...................
Do Joliette ............................ 5
Do Berthier............................ G
Do Richelieu........................... 3
Do Iberville........................... 7
Do Mississ uoi.......................... 8
Do Sheffor......................
Do Maskinon e ...... ............
Do South St. Maurice.......... .. .
Do North do ................... 17)

Abenakis of St. lîrancis .... ............ 264 27
Do Bécancour ....................

Indians of Stanstead ............. . .... 
Do Compton ..................... .
Do Portneuf.............. ........

Hurons of Lorette....... .......... 329 23
Montagnais of Point Blew, Chicoutimi,

Roberval, &c............................. 423
Montagnais of the Moisie, Seven Islands,

Betsiamits and Mingan............... .... 13 09
Amalecites of Viger. .......... 9. à9
Miemacs of Maria and Restigouche. 1,000 no retus
Indians of Gaspè Basin................ ...........

Province of Nova Scotia.
Indians of Annapolis ................. ........ 63

Do Colchester .......................... 31
Do Cumberland ........................ 44
Do Digby............................224
Do Guysborough........................48
Do 1Halifax. .....................
Do Hants.. ................
Do ings.. ..... .........
Do Lunenbnrg....................
Do Picton.......................
Do Queens .................
Do Shelburne.................
Do Antigonish.........
Do Yarmouth.................
Do Cape Breton..................
Do Invernes ................
Do Richmond.....................
DO Victor. ---Do«a Vco...,............

Province of New Brunatick.
Indiana of Restigouche ..................

o Queens.....................
Do unbury.....................
Do Northunberland ..........
Do Westmoreland.................
Do GIoSsr ...............

Charlotte.. .............
Kent .........................
Victoria ...............

DO t. John......................

1)0 Gloucester...............
Do Carleton..........

Yrk...... .................

ProviSe of Mantoba.
of Rain Take........ .....

LethoWood..........
Dad ,,..,,

74
37
26

436
93
54
49

248
112
23
76
54
21

159

386
346

.115

... ... ........
....... ................ ........

....... ............. ........

........ ........
.................

........ ...,....

... . ..

................. ........I

......... ..............
. .. . .. ......

. .. . ... ...... .

A. 1872
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RETURN K.-Continued.

Name of Tribe or Band.

Provinice of Manitoba.
Indians of Shoal Lake..k....... ......

Do Fort Francis ............ ...
Salteaux Indians ........................
Cree Indians estimated at...............
Blackfeet do do ...............
Blood do do ...........
Peagin d, do ...............
Lurcees do do ...............
Assiniboinedo do ....... .......
Wood Crees do do ..............
R. M. Assiniboine Indians estimated at...

Province of British Coumbia.
Plathead Indians estimated at...........
Thompson do do ...........
Similkameen do do .........
ehush-wap do do .......
Lilleet do do ...........
Fraser Lake Indians do ............
Willia.ms Lake do Cnrriboo..........
Peace River do estimated at...........
Kootemay do do ...........
Comux do do .......
Yuklatan do do
Quackwell do do
(.'himseau and Nap Indians estimated at..
Sou g and Sticksen do do
H ydh do do
Nootka Sound do do ...
Clayequot and Barclay Sound Indians...
Nitinal Indiana estimated at...........

..I...... 11

....... 49

....... .notgiv'n

....... 7,000

........ 4,000
....... .2,000

.. ..... 3,000

........ 200
500

....... , 425

.... ,... 225

Rupert's Land.
. Indians of Osnabugh............

Do Martin's Falls........... ........

Do Long Lake............... ........

Do Albany..........................

Do New Brunawick..........
Do Mattamagamngue .....
Do Flying Post ......

De mettachewan.....
Do Abittibi .........

Do Long Portage Post.......
Do Moose Factory........

Do Waswanapee.............
. Do Mistaaîne..... ..........

Do Rupert's Houae..........

Do Port George, Great Whale
River................ .......

Indiane of Little Whale River.......
Do Nitchequon.. ...........

I...

7,300
2,050

500
1,250
1,300

not giv'n
,,

100
1,500
2,000
4,000

400
3,000
2,000
2,000
1,500

350

300

250

700

150
120
100
50

450

420

200

150

400

450
50

180

A. 1872

Remarks.

INxIÂW BI,ÂCH,
DEPA&RTMENT oF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PIRovn<C,

OTTAw&, 25th April, 1872.
60

1-1 1-1
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RETURN M.

STATEMENT.

Number of Lettors received in 1870-71........................................................... 2,114
'd " 1869-70 .............................................. 2,023

Increase in 1870-71...... ............. ...... 91

Number of Letton checked off as answered in 1870-71............................................. 1,182
" 1869-70............................................. 1,15

Increase in 1870-71.... ..................... .............................................. 27

Extra Entries on account of Letto in 1870-1................................................ .. 1,274
1869-70..................................... .............. 1,172

Increase in 1870-71.......... ................................................ 102

Total number of Entries in Letter Register for 1870-71.......................................... 4,570
1869-70...........................................4,350

Increase in 1870-71.................................................................... .220

Number -f Letter written and entered in 1869-70.............................................. .1,731
1870-fl...............................................1,577

Dereas in87l -71......................................................................... 154

Number of Reporte entered as made in 1869-70...................... ............................. 130
" 1870-l.......................................... 60

Decreasei1870-71............................................., *........... 61

Number of AÂuugumonts retetmred under the Act 23 Vie. Cap. 2, during the yea 1870-71........... 84
1869-70...... ..... 75

Increase in 1870-71.. .,........................................... 9

DuanUrr or s SOEATr or S'TAr ro:TEE PEOYIMOa,

IMr Baixon, OrUAw, 25h April, 1872.



Sessional Paperb (No. 23.)

OFFICIAL RETURN

Of the Distribution

the information

of the STATUTES OF CANADA,

of the House of Commons.

By Command.

34 Victoria, transmitted for

J. C. AIKINS,
Seretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1872.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

A. 18' 235 Victoria.
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Statement of Receipts and Expenddture of Canada,

from the lst July, 1871, to the 31st .March, 1872.
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STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE of Canada, from the 1st July, 1871,

Expenditure for the current year,

1ECEIPTS.

SERVICE. to 31st March, Estuated Balance.
1872. Revenue.

Custom s...........................................
E xcise ................................ ............
Post Office......................... ................
Public W orks .... ...... ..........................
Bill Stamps......... ....................
Casual.............................................
Ordnance Lands ...............
Interest on Investments...,........ ..........
Bank Imposts......................................
Fines and Forfeitures, including Seizures ........
Premium Discount and Exchange............... ..
M ariners' Fund........... .........................
H arbour Police.....................................
Emigration......... ........................
Steamboat Inspection...............................
F isheries..................... ....... .............
Cullers................................. ...........
M ilitia and Defence.................................
Penitentiaries ......................................
Sundry Special Receipta.............................
Marine Hospital............. .................
Harbour Improvements........... ..........
Canada Gazettc........................ .............
Superannuation Fund......... .....................
Lighthouses and Coast Service. ....................

S cts.

8,987,787 45
3,419,592 99

459,461 02
859,946 50
141,506 44

9,034 82
30,962 88

221,898 82
5,384 67

11,610 17
29,963 77
22,326 94
16,886 73
18,569 50
5,590 36
2,868 68

71,455 41
36,664 84
63,876 01
1,269 77

254 50
1,446 10

792 07
30,828 54
2,898 28

$ cts.

10,000,000 00
4,300,000 00

500,000 00
1,000,000 00

160,000 00

850,000 00

$ ets.
1,012,212 55

880,407 01
40,538 98

140,053 50
18,493 56

265,417 14

Total Consolidated Fund... ............. 14,452,877 26

A. 1872

16,810,000 00 1 2,357,122 74
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to the 3lst March, 1872, together with the Estimated Revenue and Authorized
and the Balances of the same.

EXPENDITURE.

SERVICE.

-1
Interest on Public Debt .........
Charges of Managementt.........
Sinking Fund ................
Premium Discount and Exchanie..
Civil Government ........ ......
Administration of Justice ........
Police. .................... ....
Penitentiaries .....................
Legislation ...... ............
Geological Survey and Observatoriesi
Arts, Agriculture, and Statistices .. .
Census ........................
Emigration and Quarantinel ......
Marine IHospitals .................
Pensions .................. ......
Superannuation .......... ........
Militia ............. 1,108,197 19
Protection of Frontier 1,752 45
ManitobaExpedition 62,150 72

Public Works and Buildings ......
Ocean and River Steam Service ....
Lighthouses and Coast Service
Fisheries .......................
Culling Timber ..................
Steamboat Insnection ............
Subsidies to Provinces ..........
Miscellaneous ....................
British Columbia (Exce.i overiReve-

nuert .......................
North West Territories ...........
Crown Lands, Manitoba ..........

Ciuaujes on Revenue.

Customs ..........................
Excise.....................

$> Weights and Measures.. .,.
Post Office ...... ....... . ...
Public Works1 .......... ...
Minor Revenues................

Total Consolidated Fund ...

Expenditure Total
to 31st March, Authorized

1872. Expenditure.

$ ets. $ ets.
2,804,724 61 5.138,494 17

219,121 58 89,059 10
401,500 01 376,180 80
28,755 36 20,000 00

459,884 53 678,974 99
163,596 55 335,466 66

29,550 70 45,348 00
144,150 57
128,846 30

34,830 90
2,871 81

201,148 98
65,468 35
29,293 62
45 725 44
23,231 56

1,172,100 36
280,999 86
270,903 69
239,697 21
57,212 95
56,643 80
6,683 06

2,941,830 38
29,167 55

43,465 36
59,874 02
16,971 85

352,382 19
108,964 40

554,137 32
7,183 46

11,620,695 24

294,631 52
407,198 75
50,100 00

6,470 00
400,493 63
107,672 00
39,000 00
53,733 87

1,726,870 79

2,024,601 68
375,941 00
348,516 00
113,657 14

73,400 00
8,500 00

2,552,130 10
244,900 00

125,000 00
118,074 15

525,336 25
150,100 00
50,00000

858,000 00
904,042 00
10,000 00

18,251,892 60

Balance.

:$ cts.
2,333,769 56

................

......... ......
219,090 46
171,870 11
15,797 30

150 480 95
278,352 45

15,269 10
3,598 19

199,344 65
42,203 65
9,706 38
8,008 43

616,92 15

1,743,601 82
105,037 31
108,818 79
56,444 19
16,756 20

1,816 94
.............

215,732 45

81,534 64
41,228 28

172,954 06
41,135 60
50,000 00

218,223 09
349,904 68

2,816 54

7,270,416 97 639,219 61

A. 1872

Expended
over

Estimate.

$ cts.

130,062 48
25,319 21
8,755 36

23,231 56

62,150 72

389,700 28
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RECEIPTS.

Receipts
SERVICE. to 31st March,

1872.

Stock bearing ...................................... .......................
d > 5% .0 .... .... .. .... .... ...... ...... .... .... ............. ...... ..... .. ..

Savings' B anks ...... ,...............................................................

T otal Loans ............ ............... .... ..............

Consolidated Fund, Investtmcnt Account ........................................
Bank of Montreal, Advance Account ............... ......................

do Special Deposit Account ...........................................
do Intercalonial Railway Construction Account ................

Province of Canada, Debt Account .................................... . ............
Ontario and Quebec, Specid Account ................... ..................

do Subsidy Account ..........................................
Province of Ontario, Debt Account ..................... .....................

do Quebec, do .....................
do New Brunswick, Subsidy Account .......... . ...............
do British Columbia, Crown Agents' Account.........................

Indian Fund.......................... ............................
idows' Pensions and Uncoinmuted Stipends, 1pper and Lower Canada ..........

Copyright Duties....................................................
Crown Agents for Colonies...............................................

M ilitary Property .......~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... .. . . . .... .. . . . . .. . ._ . . .. . .. ..

Iperial Fortifications, Special Accout. ..................... ................
London nd ancashire Insurance Company C.................................
Mankof Upper Canada, Liquidation Accout.... ............................

Total Open Accounts....................................

$cts.
40,780 00

262.610 00
1,157,971 74

1,461,361 74

1,071,979 99
25,159 09

200,000 00
644,691 00

200 00
14,000 00

1,726,330 34
89,258 00
30,282 82
4,301 20

41,548 96
176,223 28

976 19
355 54

59,989 36
1,046 92
5,100 00

25,061 14
50,264 29

4,166,768 12

A. 1872
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EXPENDITURE.

Expenditure E•timated
SERVICE. to 31st March, Estmate Balance.

1872. Expenditure.

$ cts. * ets. $ cts.
Redenption of Debt .................... ..... 687,290 10 1,040,664 15 353,374 05

do Dominion Notes ..... .......... .. ....... 197,191 92
do Floating Debt, British Columbia ........ 218,632 34

Savings' Banks ....................... ........ 278,277 38

Total Redemption................ 1,381,391 74

Bank of Montreal, Advance Account ................... .. 52,967 82
do Special Deposit Account ............... 800,000 00
do Intercolonial Rail. Construction Account 89,198 29

Royal Canadian Banjk, Special Account..................150,000 00
Intercolonial Railway .......... ..... ............. 3,718,709 21 6,000.000 00 2,281,290 79
Opening of North-West Territory ............ ....... 207,764 38 400,000 00 192,235 62
North-West Territory Expeditionary Force.... 45,166 52

Less Receipts ..... .................. 1,366 94
- 1 43,799 58

Pacific Railway .. .................................. 280,757 64 l 1,035,397 40
Public Works, Chargeable to Capital ................... 469,744 96 1,785,80000
Province of Canada, Debt Account ........................ 822 68
Ontario and Quebec, Special Accounts .................... 10,258 20
Province of Ontario, Debt Account .................... 1,098,004 09

do Quebec, do .................... 800,000 00
do New Brunswick, Debt Account ................ 5,500 00
do British Columbia, Crown Agents' Account ...... 15,898 91

Indians.... «....... .......... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 102,192 40
Widows' Pensions and Uncommuted Stipends 40 2,351 76
Copyright Duties . .................................... 526 73
Crown Agents of Colonies ............................. 62,770 07
Bank of Upper Canada, Advance Account ................. 16,383 44
Unpaid Dividends ........................................ 15,296 00

Total Open Accounts.................. 7,942,946 16 ............. ..............

A. 1872
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

0r THE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

SIn,-I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Intercolonial Railway
Commissioners.

The Hon.
The Minister of PublicWorks.

I am,> &c.,
A. WÂLtsn,

Chairman.

The Commissioners appointed to construct the Intercolonial Railway, beg to'submit
their report of the progress of the works since the date of their former report of the 9th
March, 1871.

They herewith submit (Appendix "A") a balance sheet, showing the expenditure
upon the line up to the 30th March, 1872, and (supplemental sheet B) shewing the
expenditure on each principal item to 31st December, 1870, and 30th March, 1872,
respectively.

A reference to the figures in two of the colunns of the supplemental sheet B, will
show the amounts which have been expended upon each item in the fifteen months
between the 3lst December, 1870, and the 30th of March, 1872.

It will be seen that the total expenditure has amounted to the
zum of ................................................................................. $8,641,103 81

The expenditure to the 3lst December, 1870, was ..................... 3,565,692 63
So that the expenditure during the fifteen months embraced in this

report has amounted to the sum of ............................................ $,075,411 18
This latter amount is made up of the following expenditure under different headings

shown, viz. : For works and permanent way :
Construction ..................... ................ $3,441,590 22
Rails........................... $521,783 68
Iron Bridges ........ ........ 169,344 96
Cross ties ..................... 92,634 57
Track-laying andbaUlasting 49,111 18 832,874 39

$4e274,464 61
Buildings.............................................. 90,203 96
Engineering and survey ..................... 243,499 10
Lesy difference of pavmaster's balances .... 7,157 74

- 236,341
Legal expenses, land survey, and land valuation ................ 15,438
Management ............ ............................................. 25,558
Printing, advertising and stationery ........................... 3,791
Right of way :.....,................................................56,300
Roling stock ..... ............................................... 372,711
Cord wood ............................... 600

36
14
87
89
54
81
00

$5,075,411 18

25-1

A. 18 'f2
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From this it will be seen that a very large amount of work has been executed
during the fifteen months. T'e statement (Appendix " C ") showing the approximate
force employed upon the severa! contract' during the month of July, 1871, will giye a
fair indication of the force employed during the working season. During the period of
the year when heavy snow and great cold was experienced, there has been a much
smaller force employed upon many parts of the line; indeed, the working season is short,
requiring a large quantity of work to he executed in the space of a few months. There
is also attached (Appendix " D ") a statement shewing the names of the different con-
tractors upon the twenty-three sections into which the work is divided, the dates upon
which the several contracts were executed, the amount of each contract, the sum paid on
account of such contract up to the 30th of March, 1872, and the balance in each case
which remains to be paid.

All the contracts for these twenty-thrce sections were let at the date of the last
report, on the 9th of March, 1871, ani the work has since been prosecuted by the same
contractors up to the present time.

The-Commissioners will now proceed to give a brief statement of the condition of
the works upon each of these contracts.

No. 1.
This is almost entirely completed, and track has been laid upon it for about three-

fourths of its entire length. There is nothing remaining to be done, except the levelling
up and dressing of such parts of the work as may have been affected by the past winter;
se soon as the weather will permit it vill bae completed and ballasted to the road crossing
at Trois Pistoles, on Section No. 2.

No. 2.
The work upon this section is completod, with the exception of the heavy clay

cuttings at Trois Pistoles, one of the hardest and toughest pieces of work upon the entire
line. The works have been in progress in these cuttings during the winter, and there
seems to be no reason to doibt that they will be completed throughout early in the
coming season. The masonry upon this section is all completed, and the iron work for
the bridge across the Trois Pistoles River (five spans of 100 feet) is now in Quebec, and
will be erected as soon as navigation opens, and the spring freshets are over.

No. 5.
The works upon this section have been very vigorously prosecuted up to the preseut

time. The Commissioners have every confidence that the contractors will complete this
section so that the track may be laid over it during the coming season.

No. 8.
The work upon this section bas been completed, and taken off the hands of the

contractor. Track will be laid over it as soon as No. 5 is completed, and it is expected
ýhat there will be no difficulty in completing the whole of the Une from Riviere du Loup
to the Metapedia Road before the close of the present year.

No. 13.
This is the heaviest section upon the entire lino and is very dMeaIt ofC acess. The

organization of the requisite force and plant for a heavy work like ths neonuarily occupi.d
a considerable time ; the progress during the past season was satisfactory. The O.ntrators
promise the most vigorous prosecution of the works during the coming seaon; but it
vil probably require some special arrangements in two heavy rock cuttdngs upon this
section to ensure its completion no as to have the track laid over it before the and of nazt

A. 1872
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No. 14.

The greater part of the work on this section has been conipleted, and there is no doubt
that it will be entirely finished before the close of the present vear. Track, howev er,
cannot be laid over it until it is approached from either end upon the completiou
of the sections adjoining it.

Nos. 17 and 18.
These sections are in the heart of the Metapediac Valley, upon which there is hardly

any population, and consequently it has been exceedingly difficult to get labor to them, it
being absorbed by the sections in progress upon either side and the supplies have had to
be taken from long distances. The work ipoa these two sections is not however of a very
heavy nature, aud looking to the magnitude of section 13 upon one side of them,
and the heavy bridge across the Restigouche upon the other, there is no great necessity
for unduly hurrying the completion of these two sections.

No. 19.
This section includes the beavy bridge across the Restigouche River, being five spans

of 200 feet each. There has been great difficulty in obtainng suitable stone for this im-
portant work. The stone in the vicinity having roved, upon careful examination,
to be generally unsatisfactory for so heavy a work, it was determined at one time to bring
the bulk of it from the granite quarriçs at Bathurst, but after very extensive explorations,
suitable stone has been discovered not far froni the bridge site, which will materially
facilitate the completion of this work. The remainder of the work upon this section bas
made satisfactory progress and will be completed before the bridge is finished.

Nos. 3 and 6.

These sections are in the hands of the same Contractors and have had a considerable
amount of work done upon them during the last season. There was great difficulty-
experienced in finding stone for the structures upon these two sections, great expense was
therefore incurred in endeavouring to find suitable quarries, and although a good many
Lad been opened at various times, only a few have been found available for the purpose
required. During last Spring, however, very good quarries were opened at various points
along the line, from which the necessary quantity of stone bas been obtained. This has
been placed upon the line in large quantities, a great deal of it bas been laid in the
various pieces of masonry and there seems to be no reason to doubt the remaining masonry,
by the aid of the material which has now been found, will be completed during the present
year. There is some very heavy rock work upon No. 3, especially at a point called
" Morrisey's Rock," This will in part be tunnelled, and there is no doubt that this work
'vill be completed within the next two or three months at the latest. The grading upon
these two sections is in a forward state, and eau be completed with reasonable certainty
during the present season.

Nos. 9 and 15.
These two sections are in the hands of the same Contractors, and the same difficulties

that have been experienced in 1 egard to 3 and 6, were found to exist on these two
sections.

A great deal of work has howevernow been done upon both, and there seems to be no
reason to doubt that the greater bulk of the work will be completed by the end of the
preent year.

These four sections have been constructed in parts of the country where no public
works of any magnitude have ever previously been constructed ; the population is not

âge, and there has consequently been very considerable difficulty in obtaining skilled
lAbbr for such works.
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No. 16.

This section runs almost entirely tlirough unbroken forest and in a country where
there is no population upon the actual line.

There bas therefore been great difficulty in getting access to it, and in inducing men
to work upon it, whilst work of an easier and more accessible character could be found at
other places. During the past winter however, a great deal lias been dons in the way of
providing access to the section, of getting in supplies and providing stoae for culverts and
bridges. With these preparations, added to the amount of work which has already been
done, there will not be much. difficulty in completing the great bulk of the work upon
this section by the end of the present year.

No. 10.

This section is in the hands of the Contractor, who completed section S. A consid-
erable quantity of work has been done upon this section, and with the supplies and
and preparations which have been made will Le practically completed before the close of
the present year,

No. 20.

This is a very heavy section, including the bridges over the two branches of the
Miramichi river. These bridges were originally intended to consist of Il spans of 200
feet each.

Serious diliculties, after the contract was let, were encountered in the foundations,
it appearing that what was supposed to be rock, was a stratuni of gravel and hard pan
of varying thickness, and with an intermediate quantity of sand and clay between it
and the rock; careful examinations have beesn made into this question, and a plan has
at length been adopted which the chief engineer believes vill overcome the difficulties
which have been found te exist.

The number of spans bas been increased by one extra span of 200 feet, making the
total length of iron bridging in the two bridges of the river 2,400 feet. The delay
which has taken place owing to the question of foundations, has necessitated an extension
of time to the contractors.

it will take the whole of the present and next year to complete the work on these
two bridges. The increased cost of the extra span of iron and the increased payment
for the piers will be about $45,000.

Nos. 21, 22, and 23.

These sections were let at the same time, and the work upon thera has been
vigorovsly prosecuted up to the present date. The most difficult, of course, owing to
the inawcessible character of the country and the absence of labor upon the line, is the
centre one, No. 22.

A large amount of material and supplies have been placed upon these three sections
and a considerable force employed during the past winter, and this will enable the great
bulk of the work to be completed during the present year. Track laying may be com-
meneed both from Moncton and Miramichi river during the present year, and carried to
ompletion on the opening of the season of 1873.

This carries the line to Moncton, where a Junction is made with the existing
European and North American Railway. The line runs for eight miles along that
railway to Pansic Junction, from which point to Amherst, a distance of 42 miles, bas
be m already completed, and has been worked by the Govermnent in connection with
th.a Europear4 an4 North American Railway.
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No. 4.

This commences at Amherst, and is practically completed, there being nothing upon
tihis section to interfere with the laying of track along its whole length. Track laying
was conimencei last Fall, and about twelve miles has now been laid.

No. 7.

This section is also in a very forward state, and by the time the track layers reach
it there will be nothing to obstruct them; the whole of the work upon this section will
be completed within the next two or three months.

No. 12.

This section comprises only heavy work which has been vigorously prosecuted up to the
present time ; with the exception of three of the piers of the Folly river bridge, which are
only partially finished ; the great bulk of the masonry upon this section is completed,
and the earth and rock excavation remaining to be done is not large, and will be com-
pleted in ample time for the tracklayers; this carries the line to Truro, whero a junction
is effected with the existing railway from Pictou to Halifax. Nearly four thousand
tons of the rails required between Amherst and Truro have been landed at St. John
and Halifax.

Track laying will be resumed in the course of a few days, and the remainder of the
rails required to complete the line between Amherst and Truro have been shipped from
England, and are now arriving.

The track laying and ballasting has been let to competent and responsible parties
who have already placed two steam shovels in ballast pits at proper and convenient
distances upon the line, and the Commissioners have eve:y reason to expect that the
railway between St. John and Halifax will be completed and trains running over it
during the month of September, of the present year.

The Commissioners confidently anticipate the completion by the end of the year
of the following lengths of the Intercolonial Railway, all of which will be in first-class
condition to carry traffic, viz :

Rivière du Loup to Metapediac road........................ 861 miles.
Pansic Junction to Amherst.................................. 42
A m herst to Truro............................................... 75 ,

Making a total of.................. 204 miles.

BRIDGEs.

In the last report, it was stated that tenders had been invited for iron bridges for
ail spans of 60 feei and upwards. When the tenders were received, it was found that
rasponsible parties offered to build all the bridges throughout the line upon exceedingly
moderate terms, and it was in consequence decided to have the whole of them made of
iron. Tenders were received before the late great advance in the price of iron, and
there is no doubt if the contracts were tobe let now they could not be entered into upon
such satisfactory terms.

The same remarks will apply to the rails, which were all purchased at exceedingly
moderate prices, tompared with those which are now ruling.

ROLLIrG STOcR.

The following are the centracts entered into up to the present time for rolling stoek,
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including two engines and twenty-five platform cars, purchased from the Eastern Ex.
tension Railway, viz.:

E ngines ....................................................................... 42
F irst-class C ars .............................................................. 6
Second-elass Cars............................................................ 2
Baggage and Post-Office................................................... 3
Box Freight Cars ......................................................... 250
Platform Cars ... ........................................................... 325

These, as manufactured, are carefully inspected during their construction, and, as far as
delivered, are of good quality and workmanship.

MANAGEMENT.

The cost of Management to 36th March, 1872, has amounted to the
sum of .......................................................................... $70,645 22

The charge to the 31st December, 1870, was ................................. 45,086 35
Making the outlay for this purpose during the fifteen months covered

by the present R eport....................................................... $25,558 87

This includes the salaries of the Cominissioners, their Secretary, Accountant, and Clerk,
telegraphing, postage, travelling and incidental expenses, and office furniture.

ENGINEERING STAFF.

The total amount paid for engineering expenses to the 30th March,
1872, has amounted to ..................................................... $857,203 16

Of which 160,711 80 was expended prior to the appointment of the
Commissioners.

The total outlay for Engineering Expenses up to the 31st December,
1870, w as ......... ........................................................ $613,704 06

Shewing that there as been an expenditure during the last fifteen
m onths of .......... ... ...... ..................................... $2 43,499 10

Since the date of the last report, considerable reductions have been made in the
Engineering Staff, consequent upon the amount of work which has been executed,
and the reduetion of that remaining to be done. Al the work has now of course been finallY
located and staked out,'plans of the various structures have been settled and supplied to
the Contractors, thus largely reducing the work to be done by the Engineering Staff.
(Appendix " E ") contains a comparative statement of Staff organization and expenditure.

The aim of the Commissioners has been, and will continue to be, to maintain such a
staff only as is consistent with a due regard to efficiency in construction.

RIGHT OF WAY.

The cost of Right of Way up to the 30th March, 1872, has
been .................................................. $157,155 75

To which has to be added the cost of land surveving, the cost
of valuation of the lands, and the legal expenses con-
nedted with the enquiries into the proper titles of the
proprietors of the lands .....----.............................. 54,822 70
naking a total Of................--........................ ..... $211,979 45

The amounts yet to be paid for right of way are not large, and will not add materiWy
tr the abolve total.
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MONCTON WORKSHOPS.

These workshops have progressed in a very satisfactory manner during the last year.
They will be completed in good time during the summer, and when finished will form

one of the most conveniently arranged establishments upon the continent. The amount
expended upon them to 30th March, 1872, was................ ...... $57,315 67

STATION BUILDINGS.

The necessary station buildings for the line between Amherst and Truro, and
between 1Pivière du Loup and the Matepediac road have been contracted for, and also at
Campbellton and Newcastle. They include engine-houses at Rivière du Loup,
Matapediac rcad, Campbellton, Newcastle, and Truro.

GENERAL REMARKs.

The whole of the works have been executed in a very thorough and substantial
manner, and it is believed that there is no railway upon the continent of America upon
which the masonry will be superior to, if it equals that upon the Intercolonial.

The Iron Bridging is of the latest and most approved form of construction and is
being supplied by two of the most eminent Bridge Building firms in England and the
United States, viz :-

The Fairbairn Engineering Company, in England; and the Phonixville Bridge Com-
pany, in Pennsylvania.

The rails will be of steel throughout and are being supplied by some of the best rail
Makers in England, viz :-

The Barrow Hematite Steel Company, and the Ebbeo Vale Company.
The Contract for the wolks up to the formation level, the bridging and the rails have

all been let upon exceedingly moderate terms and there is no doubt that the Intercolonial
when completed will be not only one of the best constructed but cheapest railways ever
built upon the continent.

The rolling stock that is being supplied is of the best description. has been con-
tracted for upon moderate and satisfactory terms,'and will be found, although moderate in
extent, to be capable of performing a very large amount of work.

The keys to the completion of the entire line are the extensive works upon Section
No. 13, and the heavy bridges across the two branches of the Miramichi River.

The Commissioners will see to it that no exertions shall be wanting on their part to
push the whole to completion with the least possible delay, and they have every expecta-
tion that the line will be in running order by the end of 1873.

A. WALSH,
En. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN.

TEE00LoNIAL RAILwA-T,
CoMMISIoxERS OFFICE,

OTmAwÂ, 2nd April, 1872.
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APPENDIX A.
BALANCE SHEET of General Ledger of the Intercolonial Railway, at the

30th March, 1872.
DR.

BUILDINGS:- $ ts $ ets. $ ets.
Ainherst Station ............................................. 10,549 15
Engineers' Houses................................................ 29,438 23
MonctonStation................................................. 57,315 67
Painsec Junction taion ................................. 2.049 30

99,352 35
ENGINEERING AND SUvET 93:- 3

Amount previous to appointment of Gommissioners. 150,711 80
Amount subsequent to do ............................ ... ...... 706,491 36

857,203 16
Legal expenses, land survey and land valuation ........................ ............ .54,823 70
Management.......................................................... ............. 70,645 22
Printing, advertising and stationery........................ .............. 19,214 48

RIGHT OF W.&Y :-
Province of Quebec................................... 72,061 77

do of NewBrunswick........................... .............. 39,365 98
do of Nova Scotia ............ ................. .............. 45,728 00

- 157,155 75
ROLLING STOCK:-

Locomotives ...................................... ............... 146,091 86
Passenger Cars, lst Class ............................. .............. 6,400 00

do do 2nd , . ........................... .............. 3,550 00
Postal do.........,............... ............. .............. 2,750 00
Platform do... ............................... . .............. 125,850 00
Box-freight do........................................ .............. 115,680 00
Snow Ploughs ...................................... ............. 1,147 62
Bolling Stock expenses ............................... .............. 1,839 73

___ 403,309 21
WORKS AND PERMANENT WAY:-

Construction -.. ... ................................. 5,106,626 00
Grading and fencing.................................. 9,449 21
Metapediac Road Diversion.......................... 17,126 00
Brown, Brooks & Ryan, advance secured by chattel'

mortgage on plant, &30,000 00; Smith & Pitblado,
special account, $70 00 ................ ............ 30,070 00

Iron Bridges ..... ............................. 169,344 96
Rails, fisb-plates, botsd nuts ...... ...... ........ 537,477 14
Cross-ties ...... ............................... 95,150 02
Tracklaying and ballasting ........................... 51,937 10

6,017,180 43
Eastern Extension Railway...... ......... ............ ........ 926,810 01

--.. 92,10 6,943,990 44
Elliott, Grant & Whitehead, balance of advance on plant. ................ 3,972 00
The Receiver-General, special deposits .................................. 21,684 00

PATuASTERS' BALANCES:
W. H. Stevenson.........................1,563
H. W. McCanu n........ ................... .......... 7,568 71

7é 59 71 9,153 50

Cord Wood ........................... ........ . .... ,. ........ 60000

L ~$8,641,103 81

CR.

The Dominion of Canada. .. ............................ .............. 8,620,80381E. Clark, Pnchard & Co., balanoe of purchase of Eastern
Extension Railway.··.... ............................. 300 00Go. & J.Worthington, cial deposit .... ........... 20,000 00

20,300 00 g,4,103 81
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APPENDIX B.

SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET shewing the amount of
missioners since their last Report, dated 9th
March, 1872.

Expenditure by the Com-
March, 1871, up to the 30th

Service.
Amount per

Balance Sheet,
31st December,

1870.

WORKS AND PERMANENT WAY:-
Construction (;ncluding " Eastern Extension RZail-

way ) ....... .......................
R ails ..........................................
Iron Bridging .............................. ....
Cross-ties ......................................
Tracklaying and Ballasting ,................

Buildings ..........................................
Engineering and survey .... ...... ............
Legal expenses, land survey and land valuation ......
Management ..................................
Printing, Advertising and Stationery ...............
Right of W ay ......................................
Roling Stock ......... .... . ............ ...
Cordwood................ .. ................
Elliott, Grant & Whitehead (balance of advance on

plant)........................................
The Receiver General (special deposits) ...........

Paymasters' Balances........................ .....

$ cts.

2,648,491 00
15,693 46

.. .. . . . . .
2,515 45
2,825 92

2,669,525 83
9,148 39

613,704 06
39,385 56
45,086 35
15,422 59

Amount from
31st Deer., 1870,
to 30th March,

1872.

$ ets.

3,441,590 22
521,783 68
169,344 96
92,634 57
49,111 18

4,274,464 61
90,203 96

243,499 10
15,438 14
25,558 87

3,791 89

Total, as per
Balance Sheet
at 30th March,

1872.

$ cts.

6,090,081 22
537,477 14
169,344 96

95,150 02
51,937 10

6,943,990 44
99,352 35

857,203 16
54,823 70
70,645 22
19,214 48

100,855 21 56,300 54 157,155 75
30,597 40 372,711 81 403,309 21

... ........... 600 00 600 00

3,972 00 ............... 3,972 00
21,684 00 ............ . 21,684 00

2,549,381 39 5,082,568 92 8,631,950 31
16,311 24 7,157 74 9,153 50

$3,565,692 63 $5,075,411 18 $8,641,103 81

2Qi -2)

A. 1872
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APPENDIX C.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

RETURN, shewing the approximate number of days worked and men employed
on the several contract sections during the month of July, 1871.

No. of Division
Contract. of Line.

1
2
5
8

13
14
17
18
19
3

9
15
16
10
20
21
22>

23
il
4
7

12

Approximate force employel for month of July.
No. of
d.
ork Foreman and Laborers. Boys.Mechanics.

26 30 75 14
25 761 7,521 Nil.
25 2,447 16,979 1,106
26 900 2,520 Nil.
26 2,821 20,332 605
24 1,521 11,349 Nil.
23 969 7,216 1,408
26 675 3,884 140
26 1,036 3,227 269
26 2:336 9231 1101
26
25
26
25
25
26
26
26
24

Nil.
26
25
26

2,699
2,437
3,620

414
763

1,331
1,381

638
1,910
Nil.

2,172
3,307
2,491

15,778
9,449
4,944
1,098
3,607
2,346
5,617
4,600

11,416
N il.

11,266
18,387
14,097

Horses.

16
2,665
3,155

360
5,682
2,906
1,934

701
926

2140
203 Nil.

1,033 1,926
98 1,119
43 194

240 1,023
141 168
678 1,394
241 501
953 2,441

Nil. Nil.
1,054 2,691
2,837 7,219
2,06'2 5,692

1

A. 182

Oxen.

Nil.

245
30

,, .

Quarrymen.

NiL

16
Nil,
7?d1
977
639

1 978
Mi.

11'4
Nil.

5w0
2,540
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APPENDIX D.

STATEMENT, shewing the total value of work done on each Section up to 31st
March, 1872.

dAmount A on
Pren CDate of Amount of paid Amount Balance duePresent Contractor. iContract. Contract. former Con- don Contract.

tractors.

$ ets. $ ets. ets. S cts.
No. 1 G. & J. Worthington ..... 4th March, 1869 189,700 00 ........... 184,000 00 5,700 00

2 do ..... , 299,000 00 ........... 236,000 00 63,000 00
3 F. X. Berlin et & Co.... 25thIay, 1870 462,444 00 28,575 00 262,000 00 200,444 00
4'Smith & Pith do ......... ,, ,, 438,318 00 46,200 00 423,000 00 15,318 00
5 Alex. McDonell & Co.... ,, 533,000 00 48,762 00 374,000 00 159,000 00
6 F. X. Berlinguet & Co.... ,, ,, 456,946 OU 26,325 00 226,000 00 230,946 00
7 J. Simpson & Co. ....... 557,750 00 53,731 00 532,000 00 25,750 00
8 Duncan Macdonald.l. 1st'Nov., 1869 100,000 00 ........... 100.000 00).............
9 J. B. Bertrand & Co... 26th Oct., 1869 354,897 00 ........... 220,000 00 134,897 00

10 Duncan Macdonald ....... 1st Decr., 1870 365,920 00 30,850 00 138,000 00 227,920 00
, 11IDavis, Grant& Sutherland lt Nov., 1869 61,713 00 ........... 61,713 00...........

12 Sumner & Somers.........,, , 597,600 00 .......... 551,000 00 46,600 OU
,, 13 W. E. Macdonald & Co... 25th May, 1870 934,933 00 ........... 384,000 00 550,933 00

14 Nielson & McGaw ........ 245,475 00 ........... 146,000 00 99,475 00
15 J. B. Bertrand & Co...... 15thJune, 1870 363,250 00 ... ....... 218,000 00 145,250 00
16 King & Gough ........... 25th May, 1870 206,000 00 .......... 54,000 00 152,000 00
17 S. Parker Tuck ..... .... 15th June, 1870 440,000 OU.......... 95,000 00 345,000 00

,, 18 Robt. H. McGreevy...... 8th July, 1870 648,600 00)............131,000 00 517,600 00
19 Thomas Boggs & Co. ..... 15th June, 1870 395,733 00 .... 131,000 00 264,733 00
20 Brown, Brook@ & Ryan... 24th Sept., 1870 642,854 00 ........... 98,000 00 544,854 00

,, 21 Patrick Purcell ..... . .... 1st Decr., 1870 483,195 00 ........... 113,000 00 370,195 00
22 C. Cummings & Co. ....... ,, ,, 331,000 00............71,000 OU 260,000 00

,, 23ISutherland, Grant & Co..., ,, ,, 276,750 00 ........... 126,000 00 150,750 00

Ann:-Value of work done by former Con- 9,385,078 00 ........... 4,874,713 00 4,510,365 00

tractora .......... ................... 234,443 00 234,443 00 234,443 00

DEDOT :--Refund for materials delivered on 9,619,521 00 ....... . .. 5,109,156 00 4,510,365 00

Section No. 5 by E. Haycock, and sold toI
Alex. McDonel & Co ................. ............. ....... ... 2,530 00

5,106,626 00

A. 1872
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APPEN
LIsT of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial

Railway, as per Pay Rols for January, 1871.

No. of Seotion.

Rimouski Office.

Section No. 1...

Section No. 2...

Names.

Samnl. Ha;dewood .
'A. W. Edmonids..
W. lcCarthy ....

L. G. B lel ........
C. McNab........

J. R. Macdonell ..
E. G. Powell....
A. R. Pinsoneault.
Wm. Patterson . . .

Capacity.

District Engineer .......
Draughtsman...........
Rodman................

Divisional Engineer.....
Rodman ................

Divisional Engineer . ... .
Rodman ................

,, ...... ..........
Inspector of Masonry ...

Salaries.

................

.... ............

....... .........

................
. .. ..........

$80 per month,.

Section No. 5... R. McLennan .................
L. Chandler. Assistant Enineer. ................
W. McPhilips . ...1odnan........ ................
Wmr. Dickinson. ..
Y. M. (.uigley... .InspectorofMasonry .$0er month..

Section No. 8... John Lindsay .... Divisional Engineer ................
iW. Ireland ... 1Rodinan .........-....... ..........

Section No. 13.. -1. . Cambie .... Divisional Engineer ..... ................
W. Murdock .... Assistant Engineer...... ................
.T. J. McGee........... .....
A. Wilson. Rodman ................ ................
J. W. S ott. , .............. . . ............

J. . Sott.....Inspector of Masonry ... 8*80 per month . .

Section No. 14 ..

Dalhousie Office.

Section No. 17..

Section No. 18...

Henry Carre...... Divisional Engineer.
J. W. Taylor..... Assistant
H. F. Forrest..... Acting , .

L. N. Rheaume... Rodnan ...............

Rcetigoucle Distri.t.

Marcus Smith ... District Engineer .......
Chas. Blackwell .. Assistant ......
R. C. Iarris...... , , .......
H. Matthews ... ,. Draughtsman...........
G. P. Brophy..... ,, ..........

W. G. Bellairs.... Divisional Engineer.....
J. F. Darwall ... Assistant ,, .....
W. E. Tisdale .... Rodinan...........
C. Nicholle....... ,, ........ ,.......

W. G. Thompson. Divisional Engineer.....
L. B. Hamlin.... Assistant
C. H. Morse....... Rodman ..... -
D. McMillin. ,......

Carried forward........ ...--

12
$15,060 001 $26,480 0

A. 1872

St. Lawrrence Distriet.

Salaries.

$ ets.

3,600 00
720 00
600 00

2,000 00
6" 00

2,000 00
60000
600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

QO0000 00
1,800 00

600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

90000
600 00
480 00

1,700 00
900 00
600 00
480 00

3,600 00
1,800 00
1,100 00

720 00
720 00

1,700 00
90000
480 00
480 00

1,700 00
90000
480 00
480 00

Total.

$ cts.

26,48000
. . .. .. .. . . ... . .

,.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .

.. . . . . .. ...--.. .

· ·.. ... . .. .. . .. .

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

....-...........

..... -........

.. . . ..... . . . .. 
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DIX E.
LIST of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial

Railway, in force at the 1st April, 1872.

No. of Section.

Rimouski Office.

Sections Nos. 1
and 2 ........

Section No. 5...

Section No. 13..

Section No. 14..

'Dalhousie Office.

Section No. 17..

Section No. 18..

Sections Nos. 17
18 and 19....

Names. Capacity.

St. Lawrence District.

Saml. Hazlewood . District Engineer .....
Geo. P. Bliss ..... Draughtsman ... .....
W. B. Hazlewood. Clerk ....... .. ......

H. S. Langton.... Assistant Engineer.....

J. R. Macd
J. B. Brop
Wm. Dicki
J. Hanter.
Y. M. Qui

H. J. Cam
J. J. McGe
Wm. McCa
Aug. /ilso
S. Y. Kint
J. H. Scott
Wm. Burt.

John Linds
T. D. Taylo
J. E. Papil
W. Patters
G. Cunning

onell ..
hy .....
nson ...
........

gley.

bie ....

Divisional Engineer.....
Assistant , . ...
Rodman................
Inspector of Masonry ...

,, ,, . . .

Divisional
AssListaçnt

Engineer....

rthy.. ,, , .

n. Rodman............
.. .. . ,, . . . . . . . .

....... Inspector of Masonry ...

. .... 1. ,, ,, ...

ay .... Divisional Engineer.
r...... Assistant , .
lon .... Rodman ...... ......
on. Inspector of Masonry . .
h a ... , , ...

Reatigouche District.

Salaries.

................

. .... .... ... ....

................

................

................
$80 per month .

................

...............

...............

................
$80 per month..

,...............
................
............. ...
$80 per month ..

L. G. Bell........ District Engineer....... ..........
R. C. Harris...... Assistant ,, ...... ..............

W. G. Bellairs....
W. E. Tiadale ....
W. F. Gouin .....
J. W. Imley......

Divisional Engineer.....
2nd Assistant Engineer..
Rodman............
Inspector of Masonry . $80 per month.

Peter Grant ...... |Divisional Engineer..... ................
L. B: Hamlin .... âAssistant ,, ..... ...............
G. R. L. Fellows . , ..... ................
(. H. Morse...... IRodamn................ ................

E. C. Ennis ...... Inspector Crib Wharf... $80 per month

Carried forward ..... ,.

A. 1872

Salares.

$ ets.

3,600 00
900 00
600 00

1,200 00

2,000 00
1,200 00

600 00

2,000 00
1,200 00
1,200 00

60000
60000

2,00000
1,200 00

60000

3,600 00
1,200 00

2,000 00
90000
60000

1,500 00
1,20000
1,200 (0

60000

12,800 00

1

Total.

$ ets.

19,500 OG

*19,500 0e
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LIsT of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial
Railway, as per Pay Rolls for January, 1871.-Continued.

No. of Section.

Section No. 19..

Section No. 3...

Section No. ...

Section No. 9...

Section No. 15.

Newcastle Office.

Section No. 10..

Section No. 16..

Names. Capaeity. Salaries.

Broughtfoiward ........................

Restigouclie District.-Continued.

Peter Grant ...... Divisional Engineer. ...............
John Jellett ...... Rodman........... . ............

H. A. F. McLeod. Divisional Engineer.
H. F. Donkin .... Assistant
G. R. L. Fellowes. Rodian............
E. J. Hutchinson .
Jas. Holmes. Inectorof Masonry

Ed. Lawson. Divisional Engineer.
.T. B. Hegan ...... Asistant
H. N. Ruttan .... Rodman............
iD. Sadier, jun ... ......................

Chas. Odil . Divisional Engineer ....
F. Bolger .. Assistant ,, .....
W. E. Fis>. .odxn.............
J. F. McMillan.. . ***"* -*J. Fotheringham.. Inspector of Masonry ...

P. A. Peterson.... Divisional Engineer.....
G. E. McLaughlin Assistant
Wm. Mann. Rodman................
M. McL. Mainy.

Miranichi Disti-ict.

A. L. Light...... District Engineer....
R. E.F ....... Draghtsman..........
J. Murphya.., Clerk..............

W. M. Buck .... Divisional Engineer.....
J. . rcwn Assistant , . .....
J. . Wilson.....Rodxman.............
Z. J. Fowlera y. ,, ...............
JO. Williams .... InectorofMasonry ...

J. W. Fitzgerald..
G. A. Qarden.....
V. Nicholson.
V. H. Steele......

Section No. 20.. W. R. Smel
IEdwinForci

Section No. 21.. F. J. Lynch
E. W. arvi
P. W. St. G
H. S. Langt

ie ...

Divisional Engineer.....
Assistant , ....
Rodman ..............

,, ................

Divisional kEgneer ....
... .. Rodman..... .........

...... Divisional Engineer.
s. Assistant ,, ..... l
ýeorge. Rodman................

Carried forward..... .-.-.

$80 ............
............ ...
....... .... ..
$80 .per Mont .d

..... .. ........

... ............

................

................

$80 per month . .

................

................

................

........ ........

Salaries.

$ et$.
15,060 00

1,950 00
600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

600 00
600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

60000
600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

600 00
600 00

2,000 00
1,100 00

600 00
600 00

3,600 0
720 00
720 00

2,00000
90000
480 00
480 00

1,500 00
90000
48000
480 00

2,000 00
600 00

1,500 00
90000
480 00
48000

818,220 00

(No. 25.) A. 1872

Total.

8 ct£.

26,480 00

34,810 00

861, 290 00

................

.. .. .. . ... ... ..

............ ...

....... ........

................
...............
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LisT of Engineers and. other Staff enployed on Sections of the Intercolonial
Railway, in force at the 1st April, 1872.-Continued.

No. of Section. Names. Capacity. Salaries. Salaries. Total.

Brought forward..............

Restigouche District. -Continued.

Peter Grant ...... Divisional Engineer. .... .......... ..
J. Jellett......... 2nd Assistant Engineer .. .........
J. Holmes........ Inspector of Masonry .. . $80 per motnh ..

H. A. F. MeLeond. Divisional Engineer..... ...........
H. F. Donkin .... Assistant ,, ..... .......
E. J. Hutchinson. Rodman................ ................
W . R. Falls ...... ,, ................ ...............

Ed. Lawson ...... Divisional Engineer..... ............... I
J. B. Hegan...... Assistant , .. .. ..............
H.'R. Ruttan..... ,, ,, ..... ..............
James Sutherland. Inspector of Masonry ... ,$80 per month..

C1jhas. Odell....... Divisional Engineer..... ................
J. T. McMillan... Rodman................ ................

P. A. Peterson ... Divisional Engineer.... ................
Wm. Mann ..... Rodman................ .. .............
J. Fotheringham.. J Inspector of Masonry ... $80 per month ..

Section No. 19.

Section No. 3..

Section No. 6..

Section No. 9..

Section No. 15.

Newcastle Office

Section No. 10..

Section No. 16.

Section No. 20..

&ection No. 21.

............. ..

............. ..
$80 per month..

.......... .....

................
................
................

........... ,....

.........I.......

................

................

M8 per month. .

$ cts.
12,800 00

1,000 00
900 00

2,000 00
1,200 00

600 00
60000

2, 000 0
1,200 00
1,200 00

2,000 00
600 00

2,000 00
60000

3,600 00
900 00
60000

2,000 00
1,200 00

60000
60000

2,000 00
1,200 00

60000
60000

2,000 00
60000

8 cts.
19,500 00

28,700 00

2,000 00
1,20Q 00

60000
60000

820,90000 148,90000

AL .M

Miramichi District.

A. L. Light ...... District Engineer .......
S. G. Nixon ...... Draughtsman...........
L. R. Jones Clerk ........ ......
JOs. Williams .... Inspector of Masonry

W. M. Buck...... Divisional Engineer.
J. C. Brown...... Asistant
J. F. Wilson ..... Rodman................

r. J. Fowler...... 
,,.................

. J. W. Fitzgerald.. Divisional Engineer.
G. H. Garden .... Assistant , .
V. Nicholson ..... Rodman................
V. H. Steele...... ................

W. R. Smellie .... Divisional Engineer. ..
Edwin Force...... Rodman................
Hugh Holt ....... Inspector of Masonry ...
J. D. Macdonald.. Inspector of Timber.

. F. J,Lynch ...... Divisional Engineer
J. Da"man. Assistant ,, ..
J. W. Scott ...... Roman.. .
W. Maftheson.... . ...............
Wm. Sultz . Inspector of Masonry...

Carrid forard............

................

.

.

.

.

,
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LisT of Engineers and other Staff employed on
Railway, as per Pay Rolls for January,

A. 1872

Sections of the Intercolonial
1871.-Continued.

Brought forward...............

Miramichi Dietrict.- Continued.

W. J. Crossdale .. Divisional Engineer.....
W. Gossip, jun. .. Assistant
J. A. Dickey ..... Rodman...,.........
M. W. Maynard.. ,. .......

C. Schruber ...... Engineer...........
E. A. Wilmot .... Assistant Engineer.
J. M. Kinnear.... Rodman............
A. C. Schurman.. , ................

Nova cotia District.

W. H. Tremaine..
H. P. Bell........
H. A. Gray ......
C. E. Perry ......

District Engineer .......
Assistant ,, .......
Draughtsman...........

Salaries.

Section No. 11. JJ. D. Macdonald.. 1Clerk of Works... N.... 60 per month..

Section No. 4...

Section No. 7...

Section No. 12..

Faymsaster...

Geo. H. Henshaw. Divisional Engineer.
J. R. Smith ..... Assistant , .
J. A. Creighton .. Rodnan............ ...
J. S. Delaney..... ,, .... .
R. butherland .... Inspector of Masonry..

T. S. Rubidge .... Divisional Engineer.....
A. J. Hill ........ Assistant , .

P. S. Archibald... Rodman................
G. A. Bayne......
R. Scott........ Inspector of Masonry..

Wm. Hagen ...... Divisional Engineer.....
E. H. Keating.... Assistant , . .....
D. S. Daggett .... Rodman..............
J. N. Archibald .. ..............
A. McKay ....... Insector of Masonry ...

W. H. Stevenson . Paymaster..... ........
J. I. Hayes. Assistant Paymaster ,...
A. MeD .... Paymaster..............
I. W. Me'ann... , ............ .
R. B. Cutier...... Asiâtant Paymaster...,

Carried forrard...........

................

................

................

................
$80 per month..

................
.. . ...........

................
M8 per month . .

Salaries.

S cts.
18,220 00

1,500 00
900 00
480 00
480 00

3,000 00
900 00
480 00
480 00

Names.

2,000 00
1,100 0

600 00
60000

2,000 00
1,100 00

60000
60000

2,000 00
1,100 00

600 00

60w6 09

1,200 00
600 00

1,200 00
1,200 00

60000

Total.

..... ..... .....

.............
..... ..... .....

............................ ...............

. .. .. .. .. . ..... 

................

................

.... ........... IS1m570 00

$ ets.
61,290 00

26,440 00

19,040 400

106,770 00

4,800 00

Capacity.No. of Section.

Section No. 22..

Section No. 23..

Truro Office .... 3,600 00
1,100 00

720 00
720 00

..... . . . . .
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LIsT of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial
Railway, in force at the lst April, 1872.-Con tilued.

No. of Section. 1 Naines. Capacity.

iBrought forward.......

Section No. 22..

Section No. 23..

Moncton Build-
ings..........

Amherst Office .

Miranichi District.-Continued.

W. J. Crossdale .. Divisional Engineer.
Win. Gossip, jun.. Assistant , . .....
M. W. Maynard.. Rodman................
A. Sinclair ...... ................

C. Blackwell...... Divisional Engineer.....
E. A. Wilmot .... Assistant ,, .....
J. M. Kinnear... Rodman................
A. F. Johnston ... ,, ................
Thos. O. Regan ... Inspector of Masonry. . .

J. Murphy . ..... Inspector..............

Xora Scotia District.

C. Schruber...... District Engincer .....
E. H. Solomon ... Clerk ..................

Section No. 4... J. R. Smith ...... |Assistant Engineer......

Section No. 7... T.
IR.

Section No. 12..

Paymjaster...

Salaries.

................

................
................

.................

$80 per month . .

$80 per month ..

S. Archibald... Assistant Engineer...... ...........
Sutherland . . ..Inspector of Masonry . .. $80 per month ..

IP. W. Archibald..
H. A. Gray ......
R. Scott.....
J. McRae.
J. McPherson ....
Alex. McKay.....

E. J. Purdy ......

W. H. Stevensoni .
J. A. Hayes ......
H. W. McCann...
R. B. Cutier......

25-3

........................
. ....................

........................
.. .. .................

Fence and Tie Inspector.

Paynaster..............
Assistant Paymaster ....
Paymaster ..........
Assistant Paymaster ....

Carried forward......

17

..............

.. .............

................

$50 per month . .

Salaries.

$ cts.
20,900 00

2,000
1,200

600
600

2,000
1,200

600
600

3,600 00
600 00

1,200 00

1,200 00

1,200 00
1,200 00

9,000 00

$86,900 00
1,500 00

600 00
1,500 (0

60000
4,200 CO

..... ...... 91,100 OQ

A. 1872

Total.

$ cts
48,200 00

29,700 00
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LisT of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial
Railway, as per Pay Rolls for January, 1871.-Continued.

No. of Section. Names. Capacity. Salaries. Salaries. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
Bought forward .............. ................ ............ 111,570 00

.Nora &otia Di8trict.-Continued.
Chief Engineer's

Office......... S. Fleming ....... Chief Fngineer ........................ 4,800 DO
W. J. Forrest .... Assistant Engineer...... ................ 1,800 DO
D. Simmes ....... ,, ...... ................ 1,100 00
T. R. Burpé...... Secretary..... ........ ................ 800 00

-- -- 8,500 00

Add-Amount of Supplies to the Staff on nine sections of the line, up to the $120,07000

31st May, 1871................................................. 6..370 00
,, Aggregate amount of Halaries of Members of the Engineer's Staff whose

serviees were dispensed with on 31st December, 1870................ ............ 38,000 00

$164,440 00

NOTE. -- The above Comparative Statements, based on the Annual Expenditure for Staff and Supplies
for the year ending 31st Deceuber, 1870, and for Staff for the year commencing 1st April, 1872, shows an
annual reduction of $63,740. The forward state of the works will enable the Commissioners to make
additional reductions before the 1st April, 1873; and the annual estimated outlay of $100,700 wil]#e very
considerably reduced.

A. 1872
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LIST of Engineers and other Staff employed on Sections of the Intercolonial
Railway, in force at the lst April, 1872.-Centiiued.

I I
No. of Section. Namee. Capacity. Salaries. Salaries. Total.

1 $ -ets. 1 *eta.

Brought forward............................................ 91,100 00

Chief Engineer'sI .Nova Seotia Distvi.-Oontinued.
Office ........ S. Fleming ... Chief Engineer.......... ................ 4,800 00

W. J. Forrest..... Assistant Engineer...... ................ 1,800
D. Simmes .......... ............. 1,100 00
T. R. Burpé...... Secretavy............................... 1,00000
A. M. Edmonds Draughtsman.......... ........... 90000

9,600 00

I.__________ .$100,700 00

A. 1872
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RETURN

To an Address of the HOUSE OF COMMONS of the 18th instant; for Copies of

all Correspondence, between the Government and all other parties, such as

Engineers and Contractors, respecting the Intercolonial Railway Bridge to

be constructed across the Miramichi River.

Respectfully submitted,

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, April 30th, 1872.

MIRAMICHI BRIDGE.

The Commissioners for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway beg to report
to the Governor in Council upon the subject of the bridge across the Miramichi River,
at Newcastle.

A report is appended from the Chief Engineer, explaining that the original soundings
have been discovered to be erroneous, and that a satisfactory foundation cannot be ob-
tained at the depth originally contemplated.

The Chief Engineer proposes an altered plan for the caissons, which will increase
the cost of the work beyond the present contract price, it also involves an extra span of
iron of 200 feet, which will cost about $19,000.

A letter is also appended from the Contractors, offering to perform the extra work
shown on the plans for the sum of $81,322, but not binding themselves to complete the
work for that sum.

The Commissioners, in a work of such magnitude and difficulty, and in which such
serious errors have already been made by the Engineers, cannot take the responsibility of
recommending that the plan now proposed by the Engineer should be adopted.

Looking to the varying thickness of the vein of hard pan upon which the founda-
tions of the piers must rest, and the great depth and quality of the material which lies
between the hard pan and the rock, the Commissioners are of opinion that before
proceeding with the works, it is desirable to have the professional opinion of eminent
Engineers, whose.judgment would be universally looked upon as sound, upon a matter of
such great importance.

They, therefore, recommend that at least two Engineers of eminence be consulted as
to the 'whole question of these foundations, and the best course to be pursued.

A. WÂLsH.
O. J. BRYnES.

Ottawa, January 13th, 1872.
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CHIEF ENGINEER's LETTER.

OTTAWA, January 13, 1872.

SI,-In submitting the plans of the Miramichi Bridges for tenders, I had printed
and published all the information in ny possession respecting the nature of the works
and the character of the rivers, and which was considered necessary to enable intending
contractors to form a correct idea of the magnitude and value of the work about to be
undertaken.

The information then given was believed to be perfectly correct in every particular,
as far as it went.

On this information tenders were received, and a contract was entered into with
Messrs. Brown, Brooks & Ryan to complete Section 20 of the Railway, the chief works
on which are the piers, abutments, and approaches of the two bridges across the south-
west and nort-west branches of the Miramichi.

The contract sum is $642,854. The contract was entered into in September, 1870.
The following spring it was discovered that the nature of the material in the beds of

the two rivers was different from what it was supposed to be previous to the letting of
the contract.

Although the beds of both river4 turned out to be different, that of the south-west
branch did not, in the opinion of the undersigned, necessitate any change in the original
plan of bridge, or the mode of constructing the founlations of piers and abutments, the
contractors were, therefore, directed to prodeed with the works on this bridge, and they
have during the whole of the past season been engaged thereon.

The bottom of the north-west river proving treacherous, the contractors were
directed to postpone operations until a thorough examination could be made.

Since then a complete series of borings have been sunk in the river bed, by which it
would appear that the stratum upon which it was intended to found the piers and
abutments, is not rock, as originally supposed, but a bed of gravel of varying thickness,
under which there is a great depth of silt before the rock is reached.

The oireumstances of the case proving so seriously different to what was originally
supposed, it became necessary to reconsider the whole plan of spanning the river; and the
undersigned, after giving the subject his best attention, has arrived at the conclusion that
it would be advisable to make the following changes, viz.:-

1st. To make the bridge with six spans of 200 feet instead of five, in order to
secure the founding of the two abutments on the solid rock which underlies the
banks of the river.

2nd. To enlarge the base of the five piers in order to distribute the weight over a
greater area of the gravel bed above referred to (this would not have been
necessary had the supporting stratum been rock as originally supposed).

I have submitted the revised plan to the contractors, who axe now in town, and
have requested them to state the terms upon which they will be prepared to carry it into
execution.

I enclose the Contractors' reply ; they are prepared to carry out the revised plan
for the sum of $81,322, over and above the contract amount.

I have already stated<verbally, to the Commissioners, that in my opinion the work
should be satisfactorily completed on the altered plan for a smaller extra price.

I am, &c.,
Your obedient servant,

SANDFORD FLEMING,

Ralph Jones, Esq., er.
Secretary.

22
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CONTRACTORS' (SECTION 20) LETTER.

OTTAWA, 13th January, 1872.

SiR,-In reply to ours of yesterday in relation to the changes and extra work
required on the bridges of the North-West Miramichi River, in whiéh you state that the
Commissioners want to have a distinct understanding, and that they will expect us to name
a lump sum for the extra work which is referred to in connection therewith, and for the
changes required by the absence of foundations on the plan as originally contracted for at
the depths shewn on such plan.

We have examined the new plans which you have prepared, shewing the changes
required, and find that they involve very considerable expense as well as risk, and we
hesitate to assume the risk of the contingencies which may arise from the altered
circumstances, and plans, but would prefer that our original contract should have been
adhered to; the Government paying us for any extra work that they call upon us to
perform, as you at present propose to do.

When we took the contract originally, we took it, as you are aware, upon the faith
of the borings ascertained, and soundings by pile-driving by your officers, and the plans
submitted by you. The work on that basis we have been always ready to do, and as
circumstances now require a departure from the original plan, we believe that the fairest
way would be, as well for the Government as for ourselves, that as soon as the work
was completed, to pay us for the extra work actually perfornied, this plan would be a safe
one for us, would avoid the risk of unforseen contingencies, and be fair to the Government,
as they would then only have to pay for the extra work actually done ; as, however, the
Commissioners are desirous that we should make a specific offer, and as we are anxious,
so far as we can with safety, to meet their wishes, we will agree to construct the north-
vest bridge on the new plan submitted to us for an additional sum of $81,322 over our

original contract price therefor, on the following conditions, viz. :-
lst. That as there must, with such a work, be a degree of uncertainty until the

'work is completed, if the plans and specifications now subritted require to be departed
from, and such departure involves extra cost to us, we shall expect to be compensated
therefor.

2nd. We also wish the privilege of raising the grade across the point, and the
Masonry on said bridge, to a height not exceeding four feet, at our own expense, should
we think it advisable so to do.

We remain, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

BROwN, BROOKS, AND RN
Sandford Fleming, Esq.,

Chief Engineer, Intercolonial Railway;

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

(opy of a Report of the Comnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, appreved by
Hie Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 10th January, 1872.

The Comuittee of Council have had under consideration a Memorandum dated 13th
JanUary, 1872, from the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, on the subject of the
Bridge over the Miramichi River at Newcastle, N. B., and on. the recommendation of the
1{on. the Minister of Public Works, they advise that the suggestion submitted in the
ea4 meSnarm, to the effect that at least two Engineers of eminence should be con-

2M
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sulted as to the whole question, and the best course to be pursued, be approved and
acted on.

Certified. W3. H. LE,
To the Honorable Clerk Privy Council.

The Commissioners
Intercolonial Railway, &c., &c., &c.

APPOINTMENT OF CONSULTING ENGINEERs.

Cominssioners 3feeting 29th January, 1872.

Resolved,-That Messrs. J. Page and C. S. Gzowski, be appointed to report upon the
plans for the foundations of the Miramichi Bridge.

Letters, of which the following is a copy, were then written to Messrs. Page and
Gzowski

OTTAWA, January 31st, 1872.

SIÎ,-I beg to inform you, that you have been appointed by the Commissioners for
the construction of the Intercolonial, and with the approval of the Government, to
consult with Mr. Gzowski, C. E., upon the plans for the foundations of the bridges
across the two branches of the Miramichi River.

Difficulties have been met with in the foundations, and before adopting the plans
which have latterly been prepared, it is desired that they should be carefully examined
and reported by Mr. Gzowski and yourself.

You are requested to consider the contract made for the piers of this bridge when
the original plans were made, and the effect upon the amount of that contract of the
altered plans which may ultimately be decided upon.

S. Fleming, Esq., will afford you full information as to thie result of the examination
of the bed of the river, and shew you the plans of the foundations, piers and super-
structure.

It is suggested that you confer with the Contractors, and hear whatever information
they can give you.

You will be good enough to report as to the plan which you consider Most desirable
to meet the difficulties which have been met with, both with reference to the permanent
stability of the bridge, and the cost and time of its construction.

If you can meet Mr. Gzowski and Mr. Fleming next week, 'in this City (Ottawa), a
few days will probably enable you to make your report. Every information you require
will be afforded to you.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RALPH JONES,
Secretary.

Letter addre8sed to S. Fleming, Chief Engineer.
OTTÂwA, February 1st, 1872.

I)EAR SIR,-- am instructed to hand you copy of a letter which has been addressed
to Mr. Page and Mr. Gzowski, requesting them to confer with you, and report upon the
plans for the Miramichi Bridge. .

I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

RÂPi JONEs,
secretary.
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The following letter received from Mr. Page, declining to act

OTTAwA, 2nd February, 1872.

Si,- duly received your letter of the 31st ult., requesting me to consult with Mr.
Gzowski, C. E., in reference to certain difficulties which have been met with in the con-
struction of certain bridges over the Miramichi River, Intercolonial Railway.

In reply, I beg to state that my time is fully occupied in the preparation of several
important Reports, which must be completed before the meeting of Parliamert; the
pressure of my official duties has also been considerably increased by the recent and severe
illness of one of my chief assistants.

I regret, therefore, that I am obliged to decline the reference made by the Board of
Railway Commissioners, as I feel certain that under the circumstances it would be impos-
sible for me to give the question that careful consideration which its importance requires.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Jornf PAGE,
C. E., Public Works.

Ralph Jones, Esq.,
Secretary, Intercolonial Ry. Commissioners,

Ottawa.

The Comnisaioners met.

Ordered,-That Samuel Keefer, Esq., C. E., be appointed in place of Mr. Page, and
that a similar letter as that written Messrs. Page and Gzowski be written him.

The following letters were received from Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski:-

BROCKVILLE, 5th February, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd inst.,
notifying me of my appointment, in conjunction with Mr. Gzowski, to report upon the
plans for the foundations of the bridges over the two branches of the Miramichi River.

I shall be prepared to attend to this duty as soon as the necessary arrangements can
be made with Mr. Gzowski for meeting him and Mr. Fleming at Ottawa, I will write to
Mr. Gzowski on this subject to-day.

Mr. Brooks, the Contractor, who resides here, is expected home in a day or two, and
can then be called upon to give the necessary information.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL KEEFER.
Ralph Jones, Esq.,

Secretary, Intercolonial Ry. Commissioners.

TORONTo, February 6th, 1872.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 31st ultim, and to say that
I have been in communication with Mr. Samuel Keefer, and arranged to be in Ottawa on
Thursday next.

2--4 -25
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As it is very important for me to return as soon as possible, I shall be much obliged
by you having all the information and papers that you propose submitting to us in
readiness,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. S. GZOWsKI.
Ralph Jones, Esq.,

Secretary, Intercolonial Ry. Commissioners,
Ottawa.

MEssRS. KEEFER AND GzowsKI's REPORT AXD PLAN.

OTTWA, February 15th, 18 2.

SIR,-In compliance with the request of the Commissioners for the construction of
the Intercolonial Railway, as contained in your letters of the 31st January and 3rd
February, we have made a careful examination of the contract plans for the bridges to
be erected over the two branches of the Miramichi River, and the modifications thereof
recently proposed by the Chief Engineer.

We have also seen the sections of the borings lately taken in the bed of the river
and have received the explanations and views both of the Engineer and the Contractors
respecting the carrying out of the original as well as of the modified plans, and have
now the honor to report thereon for the information of the Commissioners.

1. The Contract Plan8.

These plans represent a peculiar form of inverted caisson, made of cribwork, and
intended to be sunk through some nineteen (19) feet of silt and sand forming the bed of
the river, down to the solid rock which is represented to be at a level varying from forty
to fifty feet below the surface of the water.

This caisson is divided into separate chambers, some of which are to be filled with
concrete while sinking proceeds, and others after it is sunk, the latter forming the
means of communication with the bottom during the process of sinking, through which
the material to be excavated from within the cutting edge of the caisson is to be elevated.

When sunk te the bottom, the caisson will thus be entirely filled with concrete, and
form a mass of timber and concrete, on which the masonry of the piers will commence at
a level of four feet under low-water.

Since these plans, however, were adopted, further examination of the bed of the
river by borings and driving of piles, reveal the fact, that what was supposed to be rock,
was only a bed of gravel and sand, varying from five and a half (5j) to twelve (12) feet
in thickness, resting on a deep bed of fine blue sandy clay, as shewn in the sections sub-
mitted to us ; and that in the north-west branch the rock is from ninety-two (92) to one
hundred and twenty-seven (127) feet below the datum of high water.

The modifications of this plan before referred to consist in removing the S. E. abut-
ment of the N. W. branch, two hundred (200) feet landward, so as to place it on the
solid bank, where it will be founded upon rock, building an additional pier at the place it
was intended to occupy, thus adding another span of two hundred (200) feet to the
bridge, and in giving more batter to the sides of the caisson, in order to spread the
weight over a larger bearing surface.

In the south-west branch two caissons have been partially sunk, though-under so
many difficulties, that the Contractors were obliged to suspend further operations, until
more efficient appliances could be procured for sinking them.

The operation of sinking an inverted caisson, even with the aid of the pneumatic
process, is ene that requires the utmost capr and atteution to keep the cutting edges
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uniformly free, so that no unequal sinking shal take place. At the Brooklyn caisson of
the suspension bridge, now in course of erection across the East River, where this process-
was conducted in the most thorough manner, and without limitation as to cost, experience
has shown, that owing to the difficulty of preserving an uniform bearing at the cutting
edge, and to the unequal pressure upon the sides, the caisson was subject to sudden, and
(within certain limits) to uncontrollable movenents, not entirely to be guarded against,
and that when finally sunk it had swerved two feet froin its proper position.

In the plans under consideration the sinking will be still more difficult and uncertain.
The dredge, or elevator, working perpendicularly in wells of limited dimensions, can only
be brought to act in the middle of the chamber, and not at the edges, where it i3 most
wanted to regulate the descent of the caisson. This can only be done by divers working
in the dark, gropiig around the edges, and removing the material fr.m thence towards
the middle of the chamber.

We are, therefore, of opinion that it will be extremely difficult, if not altogether
impossible, to sink these caissons to the proper depth, without resorting to the pneumatic
pricess-a process attended with so much expense and delay, that we cannot recommend
its adoption.

Moreover, we think it advisable to guard against the marine worm, usually found in
tideways, and not to expose any portion of the foundation timbers to its depredations.

The Chief Engineer has communicated to us the particulars of a very satisfactory
test which lie has applied to the stratum of gravel underlying the bed of the river, to
ascertain its supporting power, or ability to sustain the weight of the pier, the super-
structure, and the moving load. It consisted in loading an iron rod of three inches
diameter, passed tbrough a hollow cylinder, down to the surface of the gravel, with a
weight of fourteen hundred pounds (1,400 lbs.), equal to a pressure of two hundred
pounds (200 lbs.) to the square inch. This direct test was applied to the thinnest, and
consequently the weakest part of the gravel bed, and yet.at this point the distribution of
such a weight over the entire area of the base of the pier would be many times greater
than the entire weight of the structure and its moving load. This fact relieves us of
any anxiety we might otherwise bave felt as to the possibility of obtaining a reliable
foundation short of the solid rock.

Taking then into consideration all the faets which have been communicated to us,
and the information we have received on this subject, and basing our recommendations
thereon, we find no difficulty in coming to an agreement upon the best plan for meeting
the emergency. It consists of the ordinary pi ocess of preparing a pile foundation and
building upon it, in a direct caisson, the masonry of the pier from the bed of the river,
and protecting the base by rip-rap.

2nd. The plan suggested is as follows
Two rows of piles, the inner one of square timber, 12 x 12 inches, and the outer

ones round, but such as would square 12 x 12 inches, to be driven close together, com-
plQtely enclosing the space occupied by base of the pier, estimated to cover an area of
fourteen hundred and forty-three (1,443) superficial feet. The outer row to be driven
first, then two rows of walling pieces, 6 × 12 inches, to be bolted on the inner side of
the round piles, one at the bottom of the river, and the other near the surface of the
Water, to act as guides for driving the square piles.

The piles are to be driven through the black mud and sand, and from two to three
feet into the stratum of gravel shown by the borings taken under your Engineer's
direction, to exist at an average depth of nineteen (19) feet below the bottom of the river.

Within the space enclosed by this double row of piles, interior piles are to be driven
te the same depth. (or until refusal), three feet apart from centre to centre in both
directions, longitudinally and transversely.

These piles, as well as the square ones forming the sheet piling, or inner lining of,
the enclesure, are to be cut off level with the bottem of the river. The earth between
the heads of the piles for a depth of two feet is to be removed, and the space flled in
wth concrete, and levelled off flush with their tops.

2 '
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Upon this foundation so prepared, a caisson is to be placed, built with a double
bottom (consisting of two thicknesses of squared timber, lind close together, and at right
angles with each other) framed to the required form and dimensions, bolted, caulked, and
pitched. On this double bottom there is first to be laid, within the caissons and covering
its entire surface, a course of two feet of concrete as a foundation for the masonry, which
is to be built with two footing courses, each two feet in thickness. The first course to be
of the full width of the caisson, the second course with an offset of one foot on all sides.
and from this point upwards with another offset of one foot will start the masonry of
the pier with its proper batter.

The outer round piles to be left standing until the pier is built, or until the caisson
is firmly bedded on the pile foundation, to serve as guide-piles for holding the caisson in
place while afloat and receiving the masonry. When the pier is built the outer round
piles to be eut off, and th,- caisson to be removed as far below the surface of lowest water
as the Engineer may consider necessary.

The piers to be protected by rip-rap extending sufficiently around the base to preserve
them completely from the action of the tide and current.

Our recommendation of this mode of preparing the foundation extends to all the
piers of the bridge over the north-west channel, and to the three piers not yet com-
menced on the south-west branch.

With respect to the piers E. and F. in the latter, we suggest that in as much as the
work upon them is now so far advanced, they should be completed on the plan upon
which they were commenced, but that great care should be taken in dredging out the
inverted caissons, to remove all material from the cutting edges, in order that they may
go down to their intended position evenly and level, and when they reach that depth they
should be loaded with as many stones as can be placed upon them, and remain so loaded
as long as possible, postponing the final completion of the masonry of these two piers to
the last.

We consider that this plan can be carried out with certainty as to its results, and
with the greatest expedition, that it will afford a safe and reliable foundation at the least
expenditure, and that both time and money may be saved by its adoption.

The work at all the piers eau be carried on simultaneously, as only simple and
inexpensive machinery is required for its execution, which can be multiplied to any
required extent.

The quantity of materials and character of the, work to be performed in getting
them in place, by this plan, are such in our judgment as should not add to the amount of
the contract, but, on the contrary, tend to reduce it. And we.think that the Contractors
might well afford to complete the whole of the work at their contract price, without
any additional charge for the change of plan.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,
(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,

C. S. GzowsKI.

CHIEF ENGINEER's LETTER.

OTrAW, February 22nd, 1872.
DEAR Si,-When I addressed you on the 13th of last month, on the subject of the

Miramnichi Bridges, doubts were entertained respecting the stability of the foundation
strata on which it was proposed to place the piers and abutments of the bridges over the
north-west branch of the river. The same doubts did not exist respecting the character
of the river bed of the south-west branch.

The Contraetors h ad been directed to proceed with the original contract design on the
latter branch, it had in fact during the whole of last summner been under execution, and
h#4 made considerable progress.
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It became my duty to point out the course which I considered it most advisable to
take with regard to the bridge over the north-west branch; and from the best information
then in my possession, I considered that all doubls respecting the suppcrting power of
the foundation strata, and the perfect safety and permanency of the whole structure
would be set at rest by the adoption of two changes in the original contract plan. One
change was to form an additional span at the south end of the Bridge, instead of a solid
embankment, the other was to enlarge the base of the piers, in order to distribute the
weight of the masonry and load over a greater area.

The Government and the Commissioners in view of the importance of the question,
and desiring to set at rest all fears that might by any one be entertained, chiefly with
respect to the stability of the foundation of the bridge, deemed it advisable to consult
other Engineers on the subject. Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer were selected.

With the saine object in view I instituted a series of experiments to ascertain by
direct pressure the load which the foundation strata in the bed of the river would carry.

The first set of experiments were made at the proposed site of pier B, in the following
imanner :-

Iron tubes were sunk through the ice, water, and mud, to the bed of gravel at the
depth at which the piers were proposed to be founded, viz.: about 52 feet under datum
(extreme higi water) within these tubes iron rods were passed, the object of the tubeing
being to prevent friction on the sides of the rods in the material passed through, and thus
allow perfectly free action. The rods were then loaded above the su-face of the water
with different weights, and allowed to remain loaded for different lengths of time. In
this manner direct pressure was applied to the foundation stratum iii the bed of the river
and its supporting power ascertained. The soft material under the gravel bed was tested
in a similar manner, and the results of these experiments as reported to me are as follows

Tests at site of pier B station 174 x 65.
End of rod 3 inches diameter = 7.06 square inches area.

Test No. 1. Saturday, 20th January.

On top of gravel, bottom of tubeing 52 feet below datum, point pressure 52.3
below datum, load applied including rods 1,000 pounds, continued till Mfonday 22nd;
time, 42 hours, no settlement.

This pressure equals 142 lbs. per square inch, without settlement.

Test No. 2. Monday, 22nd January.

On top same gravel, pressure purposely lowered 1 inch, tubeing 52 feet, point pres-
sure 52.4, load applied including rods 1,400 pounds, continued till Tuesday, 23rd January;
time 24 hours, no settlement.

This pressure equals 200 lbs. per square inch, without settlement.
Tuesday 23rd. Bored through gravel, gradually changing to sand, 4 feet thick in all,

to blie sandy clay, bored into same 2 feet 6 inches.

Te8t No. 3. Tuesday, 23rd January.

ln blue sandy clay, bottom tubeing 58 feet, point pressure 58 feet 6 inches, load
applied including rods 900 pounds, continued till Wednesday 24th ; time, 17 hours,
Iwithout settlement,

This pressure equals 127 lbs. per square inch, without settlement.

Test No. 4. Wednesday, 24th January.
On same point, load increased to 1,000 pounds, continued till Thursday 25th ; time,24 hours, without settlement.
This pressure equals 142 lbs. per square inch, without settlement,
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Test No. 5. Thursday, 25th January.

Load further increased to 1,400 pounds, this weight settled rod å of a foot, within
one hour, continued till Saturday 27th ; time, 48 hours, without change.

In this case a settlement took place under a pressure of 200 lbs. per square inch, as
above stated.

When I mention that the maximum pressure upon the base of the pier according to
the contract plan does not exceed 24 pounds per square inch, and this includes the weight
of the caissons, masonry, iron bridge, superstructure, and the heaviest moving trains, it
seems clear that there would be no great risk in founding this particular pier exactly as
originally designed, without enlarging the base or altering the form in any way,

Experiments similar to the above have been continued at the sites of all the other
piers,'but I have not as yet been placed in possession of the exact results. I have learned,
however, by telegraph, that so far as the experiments have been tried, they have proved
equally satisfactory.

I do not at all agree with Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer with regard to the difficulty
in carrying into execution the original contract plans-with proper plant such as indicated
in the information which I published for the guidance of intending contràctors, before
tenders were received, there would be no serious difficulty in carrying out the original
plans in a perfectly satisfactory manner. There certainly cannot possibly be any greater
difliculty now, than when the contract was first entered into.

With regard to the alternative plan brought forwardfor adoption by Messrs. Gzowski
and Keefer, while I perceive in it certain merits, I feel at the same time constrained to
say that it is open to grave objections, and I could not bring myself to advise the
Government to hazard its adoption under the circumstances which exist at the place in
question. I consider that the safety and permanency of the whole Bridge would be much
better secured by the original contract plan carried into execution without any alteration
whatever.

I am, & &c.&c., &c.,
(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING,

Chief Engineer.
Ralph Jones, Esq.,

Secretary.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS-HON. ED. B. CHANDLER AND C. J. BRYDGEs.

OTTAWA, February 23rd, 1872.

The Commissioners for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway beg to
report to the Governor in Conncil upon the subject of the two bridges across the branches
of the Miramichi river.

On the 13th January, 1872, the Commissioners reported upon this subject, enclosing
a report from the Chief Engineer, and recommended that the whole question of these
foundations should be submitted to the professional opinion of two eminent Engineers,
and their advice obtained as to the best course to be pursued.

Council approved that recommendation, and Messrs. Samuel Keefer and C. S.
Gzowski were selected.

The Commissioners now beg to enclose a copy of the Report, which they have
received from those Engineers, a copy of it has been handed Mr. Fleming, who has
addressed the accompanying letter to the Commissioners.

The undersigned recommend that the course proposed by Mr. Keefer and Gzowski
be carried out, as they believe it will prove to be the least costly. and enable the work
to be completed in a shorter time, than by the plan originally proposed.

(Signed,) ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYD>GEs,
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REPORT OF A. WALSH, CHAIRMAN.

OrrAwA, February 23rd, 1872.

The plans, specifications, and detailed information submitted to intending Contractors
at-the time tenders were invited for the construction of the Miramichi Bridges, indicated
the depth at which rock would be found upon which to base the caissons.

After the tenders had been received, and a contract entered into with Messrs. Brown,
Brooks and Ryan, it was ascertained that what was supposed, and represented te be rock,
was a stratum of sand, and gravel, varying in thickness from five to twelve feet.

The discovery of this error as to the character of this stratum naturally created
anxiety as to the sufficiency of the foundations, and to remove all doubt on this subject,
the Gommissioners under the authority of an order in Council, passed on the 1 6th January
last, appointed C. S. Gzowski, Esq., C. E., and Samuel Keefer, Esq., C. E., to consult
with the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway and the Contractors for the Bridges,
and after such consultation te report their opinion upon the subject.

Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer accepted the appointment, and the result of their
enquiries is embodied in their report of date 15th July inst., copy whereof is herewith
submitted ; in reference to the statements and recommendation contained in that report,
the undersigned has the honor to submit his views to the Governor in Council.

In the Reports of Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer they state, " the Chief Engineer
" has communicated to us the particulars of a very satisfactory test which he has applied
" to the stratum of gravel underlying the bed of the river, to ascertain its supporting
"power, or ability to support the weight of the pier, the superstructure and the moving
"load ; it consisted in loading an iron rod of three inches diameter, passed through a
"hollow cylinder, down to the surface of the gravel, with a weight of fourteen hundred
"pounds (1,400 lbs.) equal to a pressure of two hundred pounds (200 lbs.) to the square
"inch, this direct test was applied to the thinnest and consequently the weakest part of
" the gravel bed, and yet at this point, the distribution of such a weight over the entire
" area of the base of the pier, would be many times greater than the entire weight of the
" structure, and its moving load."

This fact relieves us of any anxiety we might otherwise have felt, as to the possibility
of obtaining a reliable foundation short of the solid rock.

The Chief Engineer, in a letter of the 22nd February instant, gives the result of
various tests applied to the stratum of gravel, and expresses a strong opinion as to the suffi-
ciency of the foundations, and recommends the construction of the bridges upon the original
plan.

As both the Chief Engineer and the consulting Engineers have declared the foundation
sufficient, that branch of the inquiry is disposed of, and the works may now be prosecuted
without further anxiety.

Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer thon proceed to the discussion, and recommendation of
an entirely different foundation for receiving the masonry t. that specified in the contract
Of Mesrs. Brown, Brooks and Ryan.

The documents being all before the Governor in Council, the undersigned deems it
unnecessary in this Report to enter into a description either of the contract plan, or of
that proposed in substitution, it will only be necessary to say that Messrs. Gzowski and
Reefer as already stated, propose to substitute an entirely different mode of construction
to that upon which the contract was let.

Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer describe at some length the difficulty and expense
attending the sinking of the caissons in accordance with the contract plans, and without
In any way expressing an unfavorable opinion as to the sufficiency of these plans, when
faithfully carried out, appear to base their recommendation for a change of plan upon
these questions of difficulty and expense; by reference to the documents submitted at the
tine the tenders were invited, it will be shewn that these difficulties and expenses were
fiil. Pointed ont to intending contractors, and by reference to the letter of the Chief

iMr accompanying his estimate of the cost of the work, it will appear that a libéral
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price was recommended (which recommendation was acted upon) to cover the unusual
and extraordinary expense attending the execution of this contract.

The undersigned therefore submits, that not only have the Contractors not been
subjected to unforseen dificulties or expenditure, but on the contrary, were the plans for
the construction of these very important works entirely changed (as proposed), it would
be quite competent for any or all of these persons who tendered for the work, to claim
that, had their tender been invited upon the plan now proposed to be aclopted, a very large
saving to the country would have been effected.

The undersigned recommends that the Contractors be instructed to proceed with the
earnest and vigorous prosecution of the works in accordance with their contract.

(Signed,) A. WALSH,
Comnmissioner.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 26th February, 1872.

On a Report dated 24th February, 1872, from the Hon. the Minister of Public
Works, stating that the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners having, under authority of
the O. C. of 16th January last, submitted to Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski, Civil
Engineers, the question connected with the construction of the Bridge over the Miramichi
river, have obtained the opinion of those gentlemen, whicli opinion is submitted with that
of Mr. Fleming, to whom that of Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski had been communicated.

That inasmuch as Messrs. Fleming, Keefer and Gzowski, agree as to the sufficiency
of the stratum to support the Bridge, he, the Minister, is of opinion that the original plan
under which the contract was awarded to Messrs. Brown, Brooks and Ryan, should be
adhered to.

The Committee concur in the above report, and submit the same for your Excellency's
approval.

Certified,
(Signed,) W. A. HimswoRTu,

Asst. Clerk, Privy Council.

CHIEF ENGINEER's LETTER.

OTrwA, March 5th, 1872.
PEAR SIR,-Referring to ny letter to you, dated January 13th, respecting the

Miramichi bridges and changes in contract plans which I then suggested.
Referring also to my letter of February 22nd, on the same subject, also to the order

in Council passed on the 26th February, as well as the explanations and remarks I had
the honor to make at a recent meeting of the Privy Council.

Notwithstanding the satisfactory nature of the information obtained by thé pressure
tests referred to in my letter of February 22nd, I am of opinion that in order to secure
that safety and durability, so desirable in a structure of so much importance, it would
still be wise and prudent to construct the bridge over the north-west branci of the
Miramichi with six rpans, instead of five ; to increase the base of the piers from 24 feet
to 30 feet in width, to carry the two abutments to the rock, and found the solid work of
the piers on the gravel stratum, without disturbing the latter in any way.

In my letter to you, dated January 13th, I enclosed a communication fron the
contractors in 'which they named $81,322, as the sum they would require.in addition to

32
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the contract suni to niake the proposed alterations. This suni as I stated at the tiie,
appeared to me greater than necessary.

The contractors are now in town ; I have learned froin them the difficulties they
apprehend in carrying out the changes proposed, particularly with regard to sinking the
caissons with a considerably greater batter than originally intended, in order to give the
increased base to the piers.

With the view of meeting these and other difliculties, I bave, after duly considering
the whole subject, submitted to the contractors a modification in the manner of forming
the caissons required in the foundation works of the piers. By this modification, wh i le
the permanency of the work is enhanced, the difficulties to be looked for in executing the
w0oyK are believed to be diminished, thus enabling the contractors to undertake the
additional work at a much lower rate than they formerly proposed.

I enclose herewith ny letter to the contractors, dated March lst, and their replv
thereto, from these letters it will be seen that the contractors are prepared to carry out
the increased work, according to the anendcd plan, for the suni of $25,000, additional to
their contract price.

A sketch of the anended plan of pier foundations is attaclied hereto, and the whole
changes proposed may be generally described as follows, viz.:-

An additional pier to bc built so as to give the bridge six span, instead of five. The
foundations of all the five piers to be increased froin 24 feet to 30 feet in width-ths
length of each to remain the sanie as before, viz. 56 feet-open caissons to be eImployedi
in forming the piers, instead of close caissons-all the mud and silt on the top of the
gravel bed to be dredged out within each caisson, and the space so dredged out to be IilIled
up with concrete and quarry rubble stones, in equal proportions, the latter te be bedded
in the concrete and thoroughly incorporatei with it, so as to make one solid monolithic
mass, the whole length and width of the base of each pier, and in thickness equal to the
imean depth of the silt and mud to be dredged. Over this six feet of ooncrete toe pula::ed,
and then the masonry of piers to be built with footings, as shown on the attached plan.

The line A B on the accompanying plan shows the underside of the iasonry on the
original contract plans ; all work above this line to be executed exactly as criginally
specified and intended.

On the completion of that portion of the piers under water, all the timberin caissons,
cIC., to be cut off as close as practicable to the top of the bed of concrete. After all the
timber and false works are removed, a quantity of rip-rap, averaging 600 cubic yards to
each pier, to be deposited as may be directed and as intended in the original plans and
specifications.

The top of the masonry in both piers and abutments to be made as may be directed
to suit the iron bridge superstructure now being manufactured by Clarke, Reeves & Co.,
and the height of both piers and abutments may be raised, not exceeding four feet, sh uld
it hereafter appear advisable so to do, in order to equalize the work by reduciug tie !
cutting between this bridge and the south-west bridge.

In the event of the masonry of Piers being raised as referred to above, the name to
be doue only -with the concurrence of the Commissioners and the Chief Engineer, and
without any additional payment being made to, or claimed by the contractors.

The additional price asked by the contractors for executing in a satisfactory manner
this amended plan, is so small compared with the magnitude of the work, the importance
Of securing the permanent stability of the structure and its completion, vith as little
delay as possible, that I recommend the proposal for favorable consideration.

I have given the whole subject iny best consideration, and from the latest and best
information received respecting all the difficulties of the case, I am satisfied that the
course proposed and recommend is the best, having due regard to economy, safety, and
durabilty,

I am, &c., &c., &c.
u FT 2 ,sq., 3(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING,
secretaryCifEuier
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CHIEF ENGINEER'S LETTER TO CONTRACTORS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

OTTAWA, March lst, 1872.

GENTLEMEN,-In your letter to ie, dated 13th January last, in reference to certain
alterations then proposed by me respecting the north-west Miramichi bridge. You were
prepared to undertake to carry out the work as proposed, increasing the width of tb e
piers, and making the bridge for six spans instead of five, for the sum of $81,322. You
then, and since, stated to me verbally, that you foresaw great diffliculty in sinking ti
caissons with the increased batter, and hence the apparently large extra price you required
to undertake ti'e altered work, you also stated that a greater lengtli of time would be
required to finish the work.

I now submit to you a modified plan ; an additional pier to be made ; the base of ell
the piers to be increased from 24 feet to 30 feet in width, the length of the piers to
remain the same, viz. 56 feet, and to meet any possible difficulties arising fron thde
increased batter, open caissons to be used in forming the piers instead of close caissons-
all the iud and silt to be dredged out within each caisson, and the svace filled up wit
concrete and rubble stones in equal proportions, over this 6 feet of concrete to bc placed,
and then the masonry of piers to bc started in footings as per plan.

Will you let me know on what terms you will undertake to carry out this modified
plan assuming the same responsibilities as were placed upon you by the original contract.
Be good enough also to state the least of extension of time you will require to bave the
work ready for the iron bridge superstructure.

I am, &c., &c., &c.,
(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Messrs. Brown, Brooks & iRyan, Chief Engineer.

Contractors.

LETTER FROM CONTRACTORS TO CHIEF ENGINEER.

OTTAWA, March' 4th, 1872.

SIR,-We have considered the question of building the north-west branch of the
Miramichi bridge, according to the modifications of the original plan, proposed by you to
imeet the difficulties of the case.

These modifications embrace an additional pier, so as to give six spans instead of five,
and in order to place the two abutments on the rock.

It also embraces an alteration in the structure and coimposition of the caissons, and
the widening of all the piers at the point where they rest on the gravel pan from 24 feet
to 30 feet.

In other respects the essential points of the original designs are to be maintained.
We will undertake to do the work as described in this amended plan to your satis-

faction and that of the Commissioners, ready for the superstructure, for the sum of
$25,000 additional to our original contract price.

The time for completing the contract te be extended one season.
We remain, Sir,

Your obedient servants,
3(Signed,) BROWN, BROOKS AND RYAN.Sandford Fleming, Esq., (Sge>

Chief Engineer, Interolonial Railway,
Ottawa.
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REPORT OF A. WALSH, •CHAIRMIAN.

OTTAWA, March 7th, 1872.

The undersigned has the honor to submit to the Governor in Council, Copies of
correspondence in reference to the proposed railway bridges across the north-west branch
of the luiramichi river, as under

Ilst. Letter from Sandford Fleming, Esq., Chief Engineer, to Messrs. Brown,
"Brooks and Ryan, Contractors, dated lst March inst."

"2nd. Letter from Contractors in reply to above, dated 4th March instant."
3rd. Letter from the Chief Engineer to Ralph Jones, Secretary, dated Gth March

"instant, with accompanying plan."
Upon receipt of these documents, the undersigned communicated with his colleagues,

on the 6ti inst., in the following words :
"Fleming recommends following modifications north-west Miramichi bridge-

"six spans instead of five-foundations of piers thirty feet wide instead of twenty-four
" -open caissons instead of close, and mud and silt to be removed to top of gravel bed,
" and space to bottom river fil led with concrete and quarry rubble stone, in equal propor-
"tions, to be thoroughly incorporated, making solid mass; over this six feet of concrete,

and then start masonry; change being substantially, additional span, enlargement of
"foundations ; and solid mass concrete and rubble, same depth as old plan."

" Contractors assent to changes, agreeing to carry them out for additional twenty-
"five thousand dollars, and extension time one vear."

" By request of Council, I transmit this to you, and other Commissioners, for vour
"opinion, early decision being required."

The following replies were received
From the Hon. Mr. CHANDLER :-

"I concur in the proposed arrangement about the Miramichi bridges, as suggested
"in your telegram of yesterday."
From C. J. BRYDGES, Esq. :-

"Your message received,-I have already expressed my agreement with the changes
"from five to six spans, on the north-west branch ; I cannot take any responsibility in
"regard to foundations as proposed by Fleming; his present plan is an entire departure
"from original; if present plan is right, his original plan when he believed rock to be
"where it was, was clearly wrong; I remain of opinion that the proper course is to make
"pile foundations asproposed by theEngineers called in ; I believe that plan can be fnishled
"for contract price now in existence, and done in this year and next. I do not believe
"the plan now proposed can be completed in the same time, and I see no necessity for
"paying twenty-five thousand dollars beyond what is requisite. I should fear removal
"of bed of river to top of gravel bed, and placing of weights proposed of rubble stone
"and concrete, would be liable to break through seam of gravel ; it would be more likely
"to do so, than piles, which would consolidate present bed of river, and make a mnuc
"safer foundation. This is my judgement."

From the Hon. Mr. MCLELAN :-
" Message received,-I should adhere to five spans, enlarge foundations at base,

"contracting all possible to point where masonry begins, that value of enlargement he
"not lost in increased weight; direct chief or section Engineer to estimate difference in
"cost, open and close caissons, and enlargement of foundations, and require the rate of
"progress on works to be satisfactory to Government, without naming a year's extension
"of time."

The undersigned in a Report to the Governor in Council, dated 23rd February last,
reconr aended that the Contractors for this Bridge, should be directed to proceed with the
work in accordance with the contract plans, that report was made under the convictioi.
that the tests applied to the strati.um of gravel, and the concurrent testimony of Messrs.
Fleming, Gzowski and Keefer removed all doubts as to the sufficiency of that stratum,
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as a foundation upon which to base the caissons, and that no sufficient reason therefore
existed for a departure from the original plan of construction.

The Chief Engineer in his letter of the 5th instant, addressed to the Secretary,
says :-

" Notwithstanding the satisfactory nature of the information obtained by the pressure
tests referred to in my letter of February 2nd, I am of opinion, that in orderto secure
that safety and durability so desirable in a structure of so much importance, it would

"still be wise and prudent to construct the bridge over the north-west branch of the
" Miramichi with six spans instead of five ; to increase the base of the piers from 24 feet
"in width to 30 feet, to earry the two abutments to the rock, and found the solid work

Of the piers on the gravel stratum, without disturbing the latter in any way.
" The additional price asked by the contractors for executing in a satisfactory manner

this amended plan, is so sniall compared with the magnitude of the work, the importance
of securing the permanent stability of the structure, and its completion with as little
delay as possible, that I recommend the proposal for favorable consideration.

" I have given the whole subject my best consideration, and from the latest and
best information received, respecting all the difficulties of the case, I an satisfied that
the course proposed and recormnended is the best, having due regard to economy, safety

"and durability."
The undersigned (althougli prepared so far as his individual opinion is concerned to

re-affirm the recommendation contained in his report of 23rd February last) believing that
in a matter of purely engineering character, such as the present, the sole responsibility of
the plan upon which tie work shall be carried out, should rest upon, and be borne by the
chief Engineer; and looking to the suall additional cost (compared with the contract
price) of carrying out a work of so great magnitude, where the foundations have turned
out so entirely different to what vas supposed and represented when the contract was let ;
recommends that the alterations and nodifications referred to in the letter of the Chief
Engineer (and shewn upon the accompanying plan) be approved and adopted upon the
terms and conditions therein set forth.

(Signed,) A. WALSH,
Commissioner.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 9th March, 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the memorandum dated 7th
March, 1872, from the Chairman of the Commissioners for the construction of the I. C.
Railway, submitting copies of the correspondence had between him and the other
Commissioners and the Chief Engineer in reference to the proposed railway bridge across
the north-west branch of the Miramichi river, and on the recommendation of the Hon.
the Minister of Public Works, the Committee advise that the amended plan submitted
with the Report of the Chief Engineer of the 5th March instant, be approved and
adopted.

Certified.
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, P. C.

A. 1872
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RETURN
To an Address of the HOUSE oF COMMONs, dated 29th April, 1872; For a Statement

of all costs and charges connected with the Survey and Management of the
Intercolonial Railway, since the date of the last Return înade to this House
on the subject. up to the present time; shewing in separate sums the amount
of tiavelling and other expenses of the Commissioners including all the
expenses of the Commissariat Office since the above date.

By command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, May 1st, 1872.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
CoMMIsSIoNERS' OFFICE,

OTTAWA, May I1st, 1872.

SI,-I have the lhonor to enclose Return to an Address of the House of Commons,
dated the 29th April, 1872, asking for statement of cost and charges connected with the
survey and management of the Intercolonial Railway.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
RALPH JONES,

Secretary.
HOn. J. C. Aikins, Esq.,

Secretary of State,
&c., &c., &c,

A. 1872
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RETURN to an Address and to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 29th
April, 1872, for a " Statement of all cost and charges connected with the
" Survey and Management of the Intercolonial Railway, since the date of
" the last Return made to this House on the subject up to the present time,
"shewing in separate sums the amount of travelling and other expenses of
"the Commissioners, including all the expenses of the Commissariat Office
"since the above date."

Engineering and Survey,-from the 31st December, 1870, to the 3Gth March, S ets. s.
1872

Axemen and Laborers' wages...... ....................................... )4,063 69
Supplies and provisions to nine sections of the Line, from Jannary to 31st

M 1871, and contingencies from 31st Dec., 1870, to 30th Marcli, 1872. 34,440 43
Salaries of Staff, do., do., do. 174,994 98

Management,-fron 31st December, 1870 to the 30th Marci, 1872 :

Salaries.. ........................................................... 22 780-10
Inspectionof Line, travelling expenses of the Commissioners and the Engineers

in July, August and December, 1871, and February, 1872.......... .... 1,752 20
Telegram s................................................................ 675 10
P ostages.......... .............. .................... ...... ............ 279 15
Office Furniture ............................................. ..... .... ..I 44 80
Incidental expenses........................................................ 27 20

_269.047 97

COMMIssONEUS' OrFIE, .

OmT'rwA, 1st May, 1872. 3

A. 1872
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 7th May, 1872, calling for " Copies of ail

" papers, letters and documents that have passed between the Government
" of the Dominion, the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway, and

other persons interested in the f ollowing matters, viz.:'-As to the rent paid
"by the said Commissioners for the use of the House, now occupied at New

Castle, by A. L. Light, Esquire, and the Intercolonial Office, stating who

was the owner; 1st, of the said house at the time it was so rented; 2nd, of

the lands taken for the rail way station; 3rd, of the old ship yard intended

"for water terminus; 4th, of the old Commercial Bank buildings, now

"occupied as the Custom House at Newasetle, specifying separately the

"amount paid yearly for rent, the land damages, and the price paid or to

"be paid for each of the said prc.ises, and to whom, when, and how ?"

By command.
J. C. AiiNçs,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, l7th May, 1872.

RETURN
To an ADDREss, and Ù- in (rder of the SENATE, dated May 7th, 1872, for " Copies

" of all papers, letters and documents that have passed between the Govern-
"i ment of the Dominion; the Commissioners on the Intercolonial Railway,
" and other persons interested in the following matters, viz.:"-

(1.)-As to the rent paid by the s il Comrnissioners for the use of the house now

occupied at Newcastle, by A. L. Light, and the Intercolonial Office, stating who was the
owner i

(A.)-The Honorable Peter Mitchell, owner; four hundred dollars per annum for
offices and residence of A.L. Light, District Engineer.

(2.)--Of te lands taken for the railway station?
(À.)-Grounds for station not valuedI.

(3.)-Of the old ship yard intended for water terminus

(A.)-Thbre has been no point selected as yet at Newcastle as a water terminus.
25-1
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(4.)--Of the old Commercial Bank building, now occupied as the Custoi House at

Newcastle, specifying separately the amount paid yearly for rent ; the damages and the

price paid, or to be paid for each of the said prEmises, and to whom, vhen, and how ?

(A.)-There has been no correspondence, as this question does not cone under the

supervision of the Commissioners.
Rær Li1 JoNEs,

Seeretarv.

INTERCoLONIAL RAILWAY, OFFICE 0F THE CoMMIISs!oNEIG.
May 13th, 1872.

(No. 14.)
CUSTOMS' DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, 16th May, 1872.
Sia,-Adverting to the fourth paragraph of the enclosed Address from the Senate,

bearing date the 7th instant, I bave the honor to inform von ihat the old Commercial

Bank building, now occupied as the Custoin House at Newcastle, N.B., has been rented
from Mr. W.H. Tuck, at a yearly rent of $200 (two hundred dollars), ani not purchased.

I hv the honor to be, Sir,
Your obdint servant,

E. Parent, Esquire,
Under Secretary of State f Canada,

Ottawa.
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RETURN.

To an Address of the HOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 18th April, 1872, for Copies oe

all Despatches and Correspondence between the Dominion Governnent,
and the Imperial Government, relative to the claims arising from the Fenian

Invasion of Canada, and also Copies of all Orders in Council or other

documents relating to such claims, and of the account of the Fenian Brother-

hood drawn up by Lord Tenterden.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 26th April, 1872.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Counciil, approvel by His
Excellency the Governor General in Couneil, on t/e 2nd June, 1870.

The Committee of the Privy Couneil feel it their duty to represent to Your
Excellency that it is desirable to take the earliest opportunity of acquainting Her
Majesty's Secretary of State that it is their intention to urge the Imperial Government
to demand reparation from the United States for the .losses sustained, and expenses
incurred, owing to the late invasion of Canada by citizens of that Republic.

The Committee of Council will be prepared to prove that the Government of the
United States have for several weeks been cognizant of the preparations openly made by
citizens of that country for the invasion of Canada.

It was not until the brigands wero on the point of entering Canada that the Procla-
mation of the President of the United States was issued at Washington, and it was
some days afterwards before United States troops appeared at the place of action. A
proclamation unsupported by troops was obviously under the circumstances wholly
ineffectual.

The Committee of Council submit, that if the President's Proclamation had been
issued a few weeks sooner, and if troops had been sent to the frontier as might reason-
ably have been expected, Canada would have been saved a large expenditure of money.
The Goverhment of the United States had better means of obtaining information than
the Canadian Government had, and yet the latter was able to call out the Militia, and to
be prepared to repel the brigands at the several points on the frontier which were
threatened.
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It is scarcely necessary to reinind Her Majesty's Goverament that when a raid. was
made froin Canada on the United States Town of St. Albans in the year 1864, by
Southern American refugees, althougli it had beeen projected with great secrecy, and
without the knowledge of anv Canadian authority, not only was pecuniary compensation
promptly and cheerfully mcade by Canada, but militia were statioed on the frontier to
prevent raids, and an Act was passed enabling the Government to expel from Canadian
soil any alien violating the neutrality laws.

The Conmittee of Council are not a t present prepared to make a fuil rcport speci-
fying the amount of reparation which they will deemt it their duty to claim, or the proof
which they will offer of the knowledge of the United States' Governnent that an
invasion of Canada was contemplated by American citizens but they are of opinion that
Her Majesty's Government ouglit to be apprized without delay that there is a general
feeling th rough out the Dominion, that the United States' Government has not adequately
discharged its dutv on this occasion, and that Great Britain is bound to protect the
subjects of Her Majesty in the Dominion, by demanding adequate reparation for a most
grievous wrong.

It may not be ont of place on this occasion, to renind Her Majesty's Government
that claims on the part of Canada for compensatlon for expenses and losses caused by the
raids and threats of raids of citizens of the United States iii the year 1866, and sabse-
quently, were brougiht under the consideration of lier Mtjesty's Government on the 29th
of December, 1868, by the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honorable
William Mc Dougall, C.B.

The Cominittee of Council have to request that Your Excellency will transmit a
copy of this Minute without delay to Her Majesty's Government.

Certified,
WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(Copy-Canada-No. 137.)
DOWNING STREET,

4th June, 1870.
SIR,-1 have received the series of telegrams by which you have announced the

collection of bodies of armed Fenians on the Southern Frontier of Canada, their ir-
ruptions into different parts of t1he Dominion, their disconfiture, disorganization, and
final dispersion.

I regret that the Canadian Goverunent should have been subjected to great expense,
and the inhabitants of the frontier to protracted anxiety, froin a body of conspirators
whose capacity for mischief bas proved to be so unequal to their boasts and ostentatious
preparations.

I have at the same time sincere pleasure in congratulating your Government on the
completeness of their precautions, and the hearty vigor with which, notwithstanding the
inany previous faise alarns, their orders have been executed by the Canadian forces.

iler Majesty's Government have not failed to place before the Government of the
United States the inconveniences which Canada was snffering, and likely to suffer from
these hostile preparations on ber f rontier, and to urge thein to counteract by all m eans in
their power such movements.

Though they have as yet little official information on the subject, they hope to find
that the aid of that Government was loyally given, and they anticipate that the avowed
authors of these outrages, who are now said to be in the hands of the United States
authorities, will receive such condign Funishment as this wanton attack upon the peace
of a neighbouring and friendly State deserves.
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It is not often in the history of civilized nations that a country has suffcred from an
attack so gratuitous and unjustifiable as that which lias been made u-on the Dominion,
and I can assure you that the Queen, togther with the Parliaineat and pýýople of
this country. cordially sympathize with the annoyance which it has caused and admire
the spirit with which it bas beei repelled.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GRANVILLF.

Copy of a Report of a Commaitta3 of thie Honourable the Privy Council, subnittcd to His
Excellency the Governor Cen eral, on the 1st July 1870.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration a Despatch
dated the 4th ultimo, addressed to Your Excelleney by the Right Honorable Earl
Granville, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of
the recent invasion of Canada by armed bands of Citizens of the United States.

The Committee of the Privy Council have already stated their views regarding this
outrage, in their Minute of the 2nd ultimo, a copy of which they requested Your
Excellency to transmit to the Secretary of State ; and the painful duty is now imposed on
them of requesting Your Excellency to express to Earl Granville, their unfeigned regret
at learning from his Despatch, that ler Majestv's Government, instead of demanding
reparation from the Government of the United States, for the grievous outrages to which
they have been subjected, have contented themselves with urging that Government to
counteract such movements in future by all means in tbeir power; a demand which, no
doubt, has alrealy been madle on more than one occasion, in 1806, and subsequently with.
out any satisfactory result.

It appears from Earl Granville's despatch that Her Majesty's Government had then
received "little official information on the subject " but His Lordship nevertheless ex-

presses a hope that the aid of the United States Government was loyally given, and that
the authors of the outrages will receive condign punishient. The Comnittee of the
Privy Council entertain no expectation whatever, that any punishment, calculated to
deter the mierents concerned in these outrages from future attempts of a similar kind,
vill be infli*u-ed on thei'r leaders, the principal of whom, O'Neill, was a leader in the riot

of 1866, when he escaped unpunished, And without desiring to convey any imputation
whatever on the motives of the United States authoritics, they confidently appeal to the
fact that the President's Proclamation was not issued in proper time, and that the United
States troops were not ordered to the Frontier until it was too late for them to be of any
material service. It must be obvious that it would have been much easier to have
despatched the United States regular troops to the frontier, than to have called out and
armed the Canadian Militia, and yet the former were not at the scene of action while
the latter were ready at every point on the frontier that was threatened.

The Committee of the Privy Council, in venturing to remonstrate agamst the com
maunication described by Earl Granville as having been made to the United States
Government on the occasion of the late outrage, would beg to refer to his lordship's own
language in which they entirely concur. Earl Granville observes, " it is not often in the

histor y of civilized nains that a country has suffered froin an attack so gratuitous and
" unjustifiable as that 'which has been made on the Dominion." To this the Committee
of Council feel it their duty to add, that they believe that there is no precedent in the
history of civilized nations for a great power such as Gr at Britain submitting to such
outrages on its loyal subjects without makiag a demand for adequate reparation.

The Committee of the Privy Council feel it their duty to express very strongly to
Ÿour Excellency for the information of ler Majesty's Government the deep sense enter-
tained by the people of the Dominion of all shades of party, that they have not received
from Her Majesty's Government that support and protection which, as loyal subjects of
ler Majesty, they have a right to claim.
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The Conmittee of the Privy Council gratefully acknowledge the expression of
sympathy on the part of the Queen, Parliament and people of' the United Kingdoni on
the occasion of the late invasion of the Dominion. The fact that a nuch loved member
of the Roval Familv was ii the field vith Lis reginent, tended to intensify the feeling of
indignation wliicl universally prevailed throughout the Dominion wlen the fact of the
invasion became known.

The Coinimittee of the Privy Council request that Your Excellency will be good
enougli to transmit a copy of this Minute to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

Certified, Wx. H. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Governor G'eneral to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
(Copy-No. 146.)

NIAGARA, July 5th 1870.
My LoRD,-I have the honor to enclose the copy of a report of a Committee of the

July 1st, 1870. Privy Council of the Dominion, in reference to Your Lordship's Despateh
of the 4th ulto, No. 137, on the subject of the recent invasion of Canada by armed
bands of citizens of the United States.

I transmit this document, not as a Minute of Council, approved in the usual course
lby the Governor General, but as a statement of opinion on the part of the Ministers who
represent the views of the people, and are responsible for the Administration of the
Publie Affairs of the Dominion.

For obvious reasons 1 thought it incumbent upon me to withhold my approval while
complying with the request that I should transmit a copy of the minute for Your Lord-
ship's consideration, a course, of wbich, under all the circumstances, I trust you will be
inclined to approve.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed,) JoUN ouNG.
The Earl Granville, K.G., &c., &c., &c.

The Governor General to the Secretary ot State for the Colonies.
(Copy-No. 147.)

NIAGARA, July 5th, 1870.
My Lop,-I have the honor to forward, herewith, a memorial which I have

received from the Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa.
The iemorial sets forth " a statement of facts connected with the external relations

of Canada to the Government and people of the United States," drawing special atten-
tion to the circumstances connected with the recent Fenian raid, and to the action of the
Ameican Government in reference thereto, as also to " the refusal to allow Canadian
" vessels to pass through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal."

3. The memorialists pray that " this matter may be put before the Imperial Govern-
"ment, in order that satisfaction may be demanded from the United States, a full
"money compensation for the losses sustained, and security that measures will be at once
"taken to prevent a repetition of those attempts in future."

I have, &c.,

The Rigbt Honorable (Signed,) JoHN YouN,

The Earl Granville, K.G., &c., &c., &c,
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The Secretary of State lor~the Coionies, to the Gorernor General.

(Copy-Canada-No. 210.)
DOwN1NG S-TREET, August 4th, 1870.

Sir, -I have to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 147, of 5th Julv, enclosing a
memorial which vou had received from the Board of Trade of Ottawa, relating to the
action of the American Government with refereice to the recent Fenian raid.

On the subject I have to refer you te my Despatch, No. 138, of 27th ultimo, inform-
ing you of the result of my communication with M'r. Campbell, the Postmaster General
of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Governor General
The Right Honorable

Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c., &c., &c.

Tte Secretary of State 1or t/te Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy.-Canada.-No. 211.)
DowNING STREET, August 4th, 1870.

SiR,-I have to acknowledge your Despatch No. 146. of 3rd of July, enclosing a copy
of a report of a Committee of the Privy Council of the Dominion, on the subject of the
recent Fenian attack upon Canada, which you inform me you transmit not as a minute of
Council approved in the usual course, but as a statement of opinion on the part of the
Ministers who represent the views of the people, and are responsible for the administra-
tion of the public affairs of the Dominion.

I regret to find that the Committee take so unfavocable a view of the conduct of Her
Majesty's Government, but I cannot admit the justice of the accusation that the Canadian

people have not received from Her Majesty's Government the support and protection,
which, as loyal subjects of Mer Majesty, they have a right to claim.

You will have learnt froin my Despatch, No. 198, of the 27th July, the
course which Her Majesty's Government are prepared to adopt with respect to the
grievances of Canada against theUlnited States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) II1.XBERLEY.

Governor General
The Right Honorable

Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c., &c., &c.

Extract of a Despatcl fron the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor
General.

(Copy-Canada-No. 135.) DOWNING STREET,

27th July, 1870.

3. Mr, Campbell pressed strongly upon me that a representation should be made to
the United States Government with reference to the late Fenian invasion into Canada,
whieh had awakened such just feelings of indignation in the Dominion, and he urged the
laims of Canada for reparation for the losses which she lias sustained by that invasion.
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"lHer Majesty's Government have carefuilly considered what steps it would be
advisable to take iii this matter, and I have to acquaint you that they are of opinion that
in the first instance your Ministers should draw u a full and authentie statement of the
facts, and of the claim s wlhich they found upon them. This statement should be trans-
mitted by you to Her Miajesty's Government, in order that it nay be laid by them before
the Governient of the United States, and I need scarcely say that whilst it should
contain everything which is material to the case, it should be a document of such a
character as may properly be comniunicated to the Government of a State with which
Her Majesty is on terms of amity."

Copy of a Report Of a Committee of the Honoralble the Privy Council, approved by His
LEcellency the Governor Ceneral in Couincil, on the 20th August, 1870.

With reference to the Earl of Kinberley's Despatch hereunto annexed to Your
Excellency, under (Late of the 27th July, 1,370, the Committee of Council are of opinion
that in order to enable them to prepare the full and authentic Statement of their claims
on the Government of the United States for compensation for losses sustained by the
raids made in Canada by Citizens of the United States in the years 1866 and 1870, it is
desirable thiat they should be apprized of the several communications made to the
Government of the United States by ier Majesty's Minister at Washington, on the
subject of those several raids, and they therefore recommend that Your Excellency will
be pleased to apply to Sir Edward Thornton for such information on the subject as it
may be ii his power to comnicate, and to prevent the possibility of delay, the
Conpmittee of Council further recommend that Your Excellency will be also pleased to
apply to Her Majesty's Governme:nt to instruct Sir Edward Thornton to furnish the
required information.

The Committee of Conneil would further request that Your Excellency will cause
to be prepared without delay a statement shewing the dates and particulars of communi-
cations made by Your Excellency or your Predecessor, to Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington, prior to the raid of 1866, and subsequently on the subject of those raids,
and also of all communications made to Your Excellencv, either bv Sir Edward Thornton
or by anv of the functionaries of thc Unitecl States.

Certified.
WM. H. LEF,

Clerk, Privy Council.

Copy of a Report of a Comnîittee of the Honorable the Privy C ouncil, approved by His
LEcellency the Governor General in Council, on the 25th January, 1871.

(Canada-No. 198.)
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration that part of

the Earl of Kimberley's despatch to Your E xcellency, dated 27th July last, in which bis
Lordship refers to the representations made to him by the Hon. Mr. Campbell on behalf
of the Canadian Government, with reference to the invasion of Canada by citizens of the
United States in tle month of Mav last. The Earl of Kimberley points ont to Your
Excellency that, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, the Canadian Ministers
should, in the first instance, draw up a full and authentie statement of the facts and of
the claims which they found upon thein, in order that it may be laid before the Govern-
ment of the United States. On receiving a copy of the Earl of Kimberley's despatch, it
was the opinion of the Comi-ittee of the Privy Council that it would be desirable, before
preparing such a statement as that indicated, that they should have an opportunity of
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perusing the correspondence which had taken place between Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington and the Government of the United States. They accordingly submitted,
through Your Excellency, an application for copies of such correspondence, and their
request having been acceded to, they have recently received fron Your Excellency a copy
of a despatch from Sir Edward Thornton, dated the i13th inst., enclosing a list of corres-
pondence and copies of such letters as had not previously been transmitted to Your
Excellency or your predecessor. The Comnittee of the Privy Council have now the
honor to submit a statement such as they think is called for by the Earl of Kimberley,
and they venture to assert that if such an organization as that of the Fenian Brotherhood
were tolerated in any European State, its avowed object being the invasion of a neigh-
bouring State tf'en at peace with that in which the organization exicted, and if the resu]t
were the invasion of the neighboring and friendly State, there would be a demand for
adequate reparation from the Government which had proved itself unable to restrain its
subjects from such acts of aggression.

The Com'uittee of the Privy Council feel that they would not do full justice to the
claims of the Canadian people to Imperial symnpathy, and support with reference to the
wrongs inflicted upon them were they to fail to remind Her Majesty's Government that
the Fenian movenient against Canada was avowedly set on foot with the view of
revenging the alleged wrongs sustained by Ireland from Great Britain. It has never
been pretended that the Fenian brotherhood had any cause of complaint against Canada,
but, on the contrary, it has been openly avowed that the objects of the attack on Canada
was to aid the cause of the Irish malcontents. The question at issue appears to the
Committee of the Privy Council to be, whetber a civilized Government is to be held
responsible for the acts of a large body of its subjects or citizens committed under the
circumstances stated in the accompanying memorandum. The Committee of the Privy
Council beg to refer on this occasion to the letter addressed to the Right Hon. Earl
Granville, on the 28th December, 1868, by the Hon. Sir George E. Cartier, Bart., and
the Hon. William McDougall on the subject of the Fenian raid of 1866, and to the reply
thereto, dated 8th January, 1869, which Sir Frederic Rogers was directed by Earl
Granville to make thereto.

Certified.
Wm. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

M1'emorandum.

In the month of November, 1863, a congress of persons styling themselves the
Fenian Brotherhood, and consisting chiefly of natural born and naturalized citizens of the
United States of America, was convened at Chicago, in the State of Illinois. Since that
time there has been a regularly organized body, styling itself the Fenian Brotherhood.
Its Head Quarters have been in the City of New York. It has had a President, Senate,
and House of Delegates, and has occupied buildings on which the Fenian flag has been
openly displayed. The Fenian Government has collected a revenue, and has issued bonds
and notes; it has had a regularly organized army with prescribed uniforms, and oficers
regularly commissioned, and sworn. There has been no secrecy about this organization,
and no attempt to conceal its object, one of the principal of whieh has been the conquest
of Canada, ag.inst the people of which, it is not pretended it has had any cause of com-
plaint. The drilling of the Fenian troops has been carried on in the most open manner,
sometimes in the open air, and at other times in halls procured for the purpose.

In the month of August, 1865, the Canadian Government received confidential
information that a Fenian expedition against Canada was being otganized in the Western
States, and from that time forward preparations for an invasion by a large force were
active and increasing, and contributions were levied from American citizens to a very
large amount. As an instance of the publicity of the proceedings, reference may be made
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to a meeting held on 27th September, 1865, in Mozart Hall, in Cincinnatti, at which
Judge Woodruff presided. On tbat occasion one of the speakers said, according to a
report in the Cincinnatti Daily Engineer of 28th September, 1865, " 250,000 men with
" bristling bayonets will be seen battling for the cause of Irish freedom before the snow
" of next December."

The same paper reported that after the speaking " it was announced that committees
" would be appointed in the various wards who would visit our citizens during the coming
" week for the purpose of raising funds for the purchase of rifles to be used by an Irish
" army." The same proceedings which took place in Cincinnatti were adopted in many
other cities and towns of the United States during the Autumu of 1865 and Winter of
1865-66.

As early as the 14th March, 18Q5, Her Majesty's Minister at Washington called
the attention of the Government of the United States to the fact of the existence of an
extensive conspiracy on the part of the so-called Fenian Brotherwood, and pointed out
that officers in the service of the United States had taken part in the proceedings of that
body. There can be no doubt whatever that the Government of the United States were
fully cognizant of the preparations made for the invasion of Canada, which culminated in
the Raid of June, 1866. The loss of life and property consequent on that outrage
constitute one of the claims for reparation. Although the Government of the United
States had been warned of the danger to be apprehended from the Fenians, it took no
active measures until Canada had been actually invaded, when it is admitted it displayed
considerable activity.

The leader of the invading force was convicted, and sentenced to imprisonment
together with other ringleaders, and large quantities of arms were seized by the govern-
ment of the United States. Unfortunately a very short time elapsed before the Fenian
leaders were unconditionally released from prison, and the arms which had been seized
restored to them. A Fenian Congress was held in September, 1866, littlé more than
Chicago Evening three months after the raid in Canada, and on that occasion it was

Journal, 2nd publicly announced that the Fenians would not be content until CanadaSept., 1866. was invaded again.
From that time forth numerous meetings were held, a,, well as balls, pic-nies, and

other demonstrations, aIl avowedly with the object of raising funds for the invasion of
Canada. At some of these meetings there were imposing military displays of masses of
men in Fenian uniforms, officered, armed, and equipped. Gentlemen of high position in
the United States attended these meetings, as will appear in the following instance

In Chicago, in August, 1866, a pic-nic was held, and it was announced in placards
and hand bills that General Logan, Governor Oglesby, and Speaker Colfax, would attend
as speakers, and that the Fenian soldiers would parade in the grounds. In the course of
a speech delivered on the occasion by Mr. Colfax, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, lie said, as reported: "I confess I was humiliated that our army was sent
" there to act as police officers on the Canadian line. I was humiliated when our army
" was sent to do the dirty work of spies and detectives against the Fenians."

On the 28th May, 1868, it was stted in the announcement of -a." Grand Civil and
Military Pie-nic, to take place in New York, that the 4th Regiment Irish Revolutionary
Army will parade, and be reviewed by General O'Neill." Drilling was openly carried on
in Buffalo, on the Terrace, and in Chicago, on Wabash Avenue.

In November, 1868, a Fenian Congress was held at Philadelphia, at which three
Regiments of the Irish Republican Army, muuberiug fully 2,000, were paraded in lino,
commanded by Col. William Clingen. There were likewise present, General O'Neill,
President of the Fenian Brotherhood, and the following, Staff-General Smolenski, Chief
of Staff;'Col. John W. Byron, Adjutant General ; Col. J. J. Donnelly, Engineers ; Major
J. O. Leary, of Ordnance; and others.

In 1867, General Barry, of the United States' Army, commanding on the frontier,
his head quarters being at Buffalo, had a number of his men tried and convicted of a
breach of military discipline by leaving their quarters and joining a Fenian military

8
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display. In a very short period after their sentence, and when their term of imprison-
ment had scarcely begun, a pardon was granted to the soldiers from headquarters, at
Washington, and soon after General Barry was removed from his command. It has been
positively asserted by Fenians themselves that they had received assurances from very
high quarters that if a demand should be made on the State authorities for troops to aid
the regular troops, they need not fear that this would be speedily given. In April, 1870,
arrangements had been made for an invasion which were well known to the authorities of
the United States, but no steps whatever was taken to prevent it. Fortunately, the
Canadian Government ascertained that a raid was in contemplation, and called out a
large force at considerable expense, which deterred the leaders for a time. So soon as the
Canadian volunteers had been disbanded, the preparations for invasion were renewed, and
the raid of May, 1870, took place at a time when it was' supposed that Canada was com-
pletely off her guard. Great stress is laid on the fact of General O'Neill's arrest by the
United States' Marshal, but it must be borne in mind that no attempt was made by the
Marshal to prevent the invasion, and that it was after the complete defeat and dispersion
of the Fenians, by the Canadian volnteers, that General O'Neill was arrested, as he had
been in 1866, to be again tried, convicted, and again pardoned unconditionally.

Both in 1866 and in 1870 the action of the Government of the United States was
delayed until it was of no practical value. The object of the Fenians on both occasions
was to fortify themselves in an encampment on Canadian soil, after which they expected
to receive ample supplies of munitions of war, men, and money from the United States.
They were permitted to deposit arms at various depôts on the frontier, and to enter
Canadian territory without hindrance, and it was only after their defeat that proceedings
were rtaken against them. In March, 1868, Mr. Thornton, Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington, by direction.of Lord Stanley, called the attention of the Government of the
United States to the Fenian organization for the invasion of Canada, assuring them that
Her Majesty's Government did not allow themselves to doubt their willingness to defeat
by every legal means in their power any attempt to oiganize in the United States, and to
carry into execution any hostile enterprise against Her Majesty's Dominions in North
America. In July, 1869, in consequence of a strong representation from the Governor
General of Canada, Mr. Thornton visited Mr. Fish and urged upon him that the Govern-
ment of the United States should cause the Fenians to be vigilantly watched. It may be
admitted that the United States' Government must find considerable difficulty in restrain-
ing this formidable band of conspirators, styling themselves the Fenian Brotherhood, and
possessing a great amount of political influence in all parts of the United States. It may
also be possible that the laws of the United States are inadequate to engble the Govern-
ment to suppress such organizaLions as the Fenian Brotherhood. It wilf hardly be con-
tended, however, by the Government of the United States, that the inadequacy of the
laws can be urged as a valid reason for refusing redress for injuries inflicted on a neigh-
bouring and friendly State. In the discrepancies between Great Britain and the United
States, with reference to the questions in controversy relating to violations of neutrality
during the late civil war, it was always contended by the latter that if the law was not
sufficiently stringent it should be made so, and that the violations of neutrality could not
be defended on the ground of the insufficiency of the law.

Political reasons must of cou-rse have less weight. It may be very unfortunate for
the United States' Government that so large a portion of the citizens of that country are
either members of an illegal association, banded together to make war on a country with
which its Government is on friendly alliance, or are sympathisers with those who are
actually members of the conspiracy. This may and ought to be taken into considoration
in estimating the extent of the responsibility of the United States, but it cannot be held
as invalidating the just claims for compensation for the grievous injuries sustained by
Canada from citizens of the United States, for whose conduct the Government of that
country is clearly responsible. The issue is a simple one, and it is believed that if it
were presented for adjudication to any civilized govermnent in the world, the decision
would be that Canada is entitled to compensation for the losses sustained by Her

26-2 9
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Majesty's subjects, and the expenses incurred by the Government, owing to the invasions
both in 1866 and 1870, by armed forces, organized upon and issuing from the territory of
the United States.

The Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
(Copy-No. 28.)

OTTAWA,
January 26th, 1871.

My Loan,-I would beg to refer to the 3rd paragraph of your despatch, No. 198, of
July 27th, 1870, in which Yoiur Lordship stated that " Mr. Campbell had pressed
strongly upon you that a representation should be made to the United States Government
with reference to the late Fenian Invasion into Canada, which had awakened such just
feelings of indignation in the Dominion, and that Mr. Campbell urged the claims of
Canada for reparation for the losses which she had sustained by that invasion."

Your Lordship further observed that "l Her Majesty's Government had carefully
considered what steps it would be advisable to take in the matter, and they were of
opinion, that in the first instance my Ministers should draw up a full and authentic
Statement of the facts, and of the claims which they founded upon them," this Statement
you directed me " to transmit to Her Majesty's Government, in order that it might be
laid by them before the Government of the United States."

2. In accordance with these instructions, I duly brouglit the subject under the
consideration of my responsible advisers, and I have the honor to forward herewith, the
copy of a Report of the Privy Council of the Dominion, drawn up for the consideration
of Her Majesty's Government, and appended to it a Memorandum, prepared as your
lordship directed, for presentation to the Government of the United States.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable 
(Signed,) LisGAR.

The Earl of Kimberley, &c.

The Earl of Kiberley to Lord Lisgar.
(Copy-Canada-No. 367.)

DOWNING STREET,
7th March, 1871.

MY LoRn,-I have the honor to inform your lordship that copies of your Despatch,
No. 28, of the 26th January last, and its enclosures respecting the claims of Canada
arising out of the Fenian raids on the Dominion have been communicated by Lord Gran-
ville to Her Majesty's Higli Commissioners at Washington.

I have, &c.,

Governor General (Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Right Honorable
Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., &c.

(Coy-Canada-No. 445.)
The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

Dow.xNG STREET,
20th June, 1871.

My LoD,-In accordance with the strong wish expressed by the Dominion Govern-
ment, that a representation should be made to the «United States with reference to the
osses inflicted on Canada by the Fenian raids, ler Majesty's Government instructed

10
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the British ligh Commissioners to bring the claims arising out of those raids before the
Joint High Commission.

Your Lordship will observe from the Protocols of Conferences, copies of which were
transmitted to you in my Despatch, No. 444, of the 17th inst., that the American Com-
missioners declined to entertain the proposal made by the British Commissioners to
include these claims in the treaty.

Har Majesty's Government were well aware of the serious difficulties in the way of
settling this question, and they could not, therefore, feel surprised at this result. At the
same time it was with much regret that they acquiesced in the omission of these claims.
from the general settlement of outstanding questions between Great Britain and the
United States.

But it seemed to them evident that the British Commissioners were right hi thinking
that there was no reasonable probability that by further pressing the point an agreement
would be come to upon it with the American Commissioners, and when the choice lay
between the settlement of all the other differences between the two countries on terms
which Her Majesty's Government believed to be honorable to both, and beneficial alike to
Canada and the rest of the empire, and the frustration of all hope of bringing the negotia-
tions to a satisfactory issue, they could not hesitate as to the course which it was their
duty to take.

I have, &c.,
Governor General, (Signed,) K IMBERLEY.

The Right Honorable,
Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy of a Report ofa Committee q the Honorable, the Privy Council, approvedl by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the Cth November, 1871.

The Committee of Council beg respectfully to draw your Excellency's attention to the
fact that John O'Neill, who has been recently arrested by the United States authorities
whilst leading a marauding expedition of so called Fenians, into an invasion of the Pro-
vince of Manitoba, is the same man, who, in 1866, led a similar expedition into the
Province of Ontario, near Fort Erie, and a second one in two divisions into the Province
of Quebec in 187.

These plundering and murdering expeditions were promptly repulsed, but not without
the!loss of valuable lives, and great injury to the country. Both in 1866 and 1870, after
the Fenians had been driven back from the frontier by the Canadian Militia, arrests were
made amongst them by the authorities of the United States, in which country their
organizatien, arming and drilling, had been openly carried on. The present prisoner
O'Neill and some of the others who are now in custody with him, were on each occasion
amongst those who were arrested. In 1866 they were discharged without having been
prosecuted to conviction, and in 1870, having been tried and sentenced, O'Neill and the
others were pardoned and discharged from custody after a very short imprisonnient. He
and some of the others have now for the third time been arrested on this occasion promptly
and before any lives were lost.

The dommittee in recalling those circumstances to your Excellency's attention, sub-
nnt that communication should be had with fier Majesty's Government on the subject
with a view to such representation being made to the Government of the United States of
the continued crims of O'Neill, as well as of the other prisoners, as will insure their
being prosecuted to conviction, and the infliction of a punishment commensurate with their
repeated offences.

Certified.
Wu. H. LEE,

Clerk Privy Concil.
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RETURN

To an Address of THE HOUSE OF COMMoNs, dated 36th April, 1872; For Copies
of all Correspondence with Lieut.-Governor A. G. Archibald, of Manitoba, and

Mr. McMicken, Land Commissioner, regarding the Fenian Invasion of

Manitoba, and the Intercourse of the said Lieut.-Governor with Louis Riel,

the Leader of the Rebellion in the Territory, and one of the men charged
with the murder of Thomas Scott.

By Command,

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 26th April, 1872.

(No. 292.>
OTTAwA, April, 1872.

(No. 1,183. SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, in compliance
No . with your Order of Reference of the 17th instant, copies of all the corres-963.

'4. pondence of record in this Department, on the subject of the recent
968. Fenian Invasion of the Province of Manitoba, as called for by the Address

of the House of Commons of the 16th instant.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,

E. Pawnt, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Under Secretary of State.

(No. 276.)
GOVERNMENT IIOUSE,

FoRT GARRY, Oct. 3rd, 1871.

SIX,--I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, that after receiving from Mr. McMicken, on his arrival last evening,
the report& connected with the Fenians, the substance of whicj I have transmitted by
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last mail, I thought it desirable, and in this, I had the concurrence, not only of my
political advisers, but of Mr. McMicken, and of other leading gentlemen with whom I
consulted, to issue the Proclamation in English and French, of which you will find copies
enclosed.

Arrangements were made for the immediate distributior of this Proclamation to
every parish in the Province, and to-morrow copies will be in the hands of the Members
of the Assembly and Council, and posted in public places in each Electoral District.

There has been within the last two days, a great desire on the part of the people
to have some authoritative statement of the facts.

The assumed numbers of the invaders were, of course, greatly exagerated, and the
stories become more and more absurd as they became transmitted from mouth to mouth.

It seemed necessary on the one hand to give some check to these, and on the
other band not to conceal the fact that there is sufficient cause of alarm to justify
prompt and decided action.

Without any authority to commission oflicers, I have in the emergency taken the
course pointed out in the Proclamation. In a case of this kind we could not be sacri-
ficed to points of form.

Immediately the Proclamation was issued, a meeting of the people of Winnipeg
was called by band bills.---It took place at seven o'clock last evening, and was most
harmonious and successful.

It was addressed by Archdeacon McLean, the Rev. Mr. Black, and the Rev. Mr.
Young, who spoke of the necessity, in the presence of an invasion, such as was
threatened, of sinking all small differences, and working as one man.

The sentiment met with great acceptance, and men who have hitherto not acted
together united cordially in the movement. After the meeting was over, the names of
somewhere about two hundred men were enrolled, most of them discharged men of the
force sent out here, to be ready for service the moment they were called upon.

The employés of the Hudson's Bay Company, in and about Fort Garry, have en-
rolled themselves in a company, with Mr. Donald A. Smith at their head, to be drilled
and added to the force, and to be ready for active service at a moment's notice.

We are also organizing mounted scouts to keep ourselves informed of the move-
ments of the enemy, and every thing bas been done that could be to initiate a defensive
movement.

I have sent to the Minister of Justice froni St. Cloud, a cypher telegram, which
contains some particulars that I prefer forwarding by that channel.

I have, &e.,

The Honorable (Signed), ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
&c., &c., &c.

PROCLA MATION.

PRovINcE OF MANITOBA,

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

(Signed), ADAMS GEORGE ARCHIBALD.

To Our Loving Subjects, the Ihiabitants of the Province of Manitoba.-GREETING :

Whereas, intelligence bas just been received from trustworthy sources, that a baud
of lawless men, calling themselves Fenians, have assembled on the fointier line of the
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United States, at or near Pembina, and that they intend to make a raid into thi
Province, from a country with which we are at peace, and to commit acts of depredation,
pillage, and robbery, and other outrages upon the persons and property of Our Loving
Subjects, the Inhabitants of this Province. While not unprepared to meet the emer-
gency with our regular forces, We do hereby warn all Our said Loving Subjects to put
themselves in readiness at once to assist in repelling this outrage upon their hearths and
homes. We enjoin them immediately to assemble in their respective parishes, and
enroll themselves for this purpose ; We call upon all Our said Loving Subjects, irrespective
of race or religion, or of past local differences, to rally round the flag of Our Common
Country. We enjoin them to select the best mea of each locality to be officers, whom
we shall duly authorize and commission, and we enjoin the officers so elected to put
themselves in immediate communication with the Lieut.-Governor of Our said Province.
We shall take care that persons possessed of military skill and experience shall be
detailed to teach the necessary drill and discipline. All officers and men when called
into service shall receive the pay and allowances given to the regular militia. The
country need feel no alarm. We are quite able tô repel these outlaws if they were
numerous. The handful of them who threaten us can give no serious difficulty to brave
men who have theïr homes and families to defend. Rally then, at once. We rely upon
the prompt response of all Our People of every origin to this Our CaIl.

In Testimony whereof, we have caused these Our Letters to be made patent, and
the Great Seal of Manitoba to be hereunto affixed : Witness, Our Trusty
and Well-beloved, the Honorable Adams George Archibald, Lieut.-Gov-
ernor of Our Province of Manitoba, Member of Our Privy Council for
Canada, &c., &c. At Our Government House, at Fort Garry, this 3rd
day of October, in the Year of Our Lord, One thousand eight hundred
and seventy-one, and in the thirty-fifth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
(Signed), THOMAs HOWARD,

Provincial Secretary.

(No. 693.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROvINCEs,
OTTWA, 17th October, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 276, of
the 3rd* instant, referring to a previous report transmitted by you in reference

No. 9. to a threatened Fenian Raid into Manitoba, and covering a copy of a Pro-
clamation, &c., issued by you calling upon the inhabitants to enroll themselves to repel
the invaders.

Your despatch will receive immediate consideration.
I may add that no previous report from you on the subject of the Fenians has

reached this Office.
T have, &c.,

(Signed>, E. A. MEREDITH,
Under Secretary of State.

The Honorable
A. G. Archibald, Lieut.-Governor,

Fort Garry.
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(No. 27 7)
GOVERNMENT HIOUSE,

FoRT GARRY, October 27th, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, with the steps I have taken in respect of the Fenian Invasion.

I shall enter into full details in another despateh, and shall therefore confine this to
a summary.

Up to Saturday the 30th ult., the rumours that reached us in reference to a Fenian
Invasion were constantly changing. The detectives and scouts, whom we had sent to
the frontier, could not do muehi more than echo the reports that were coming by every
arrival from the East,-Some of these were extravagant in the extreme. The numbers
of men on the marci were variously put at ],000, 1,500 2,000, and as high as 2,500.
Industrious efforts were made from some quarter to create among the French half-breeds,
the belief that a large body of men had been pushed forward towards the frontier.

On Monday, the scouts brought in more precise information; they reported that a
body of men were certainly on the road to Pembina, ready to commence a raid.

On Monday evening, the 2nd inst., Mr. McMicken arrived by an express coach,
bringing infoimiation which assured us the invasion was at hand. le was quite con-
vinced however, that the number jvould not exceed 100 to 150 ; and that whatever dan-
ger there maight be would be found to be within and not without the country.

On Tuesday, I issued the Proclamation, of which I have already forwarded to yon
copies; it was hardly published, till the people of Winnipeg, called together by hand-
bills, adopted without a dissenting voice, enthusiastie resolutions, and determined. to
enrol in the defence of the country.

Next day the other English parishes held similar meetings, and before Friday the
6th instant, the number of men that had come forvard, and enrolled themselves as
willing to be called into service under the Proclamation had swollen to near 1,000. The
utmost enthusiasi prevailed. Besides the persons so enrolled, a considerable number of
half-breeds, English and French, volunteered as mounted scouts, and were stationed on
the different routes across the prairie, by which an armed force might be expected to
pass. These were effectually guarded, and provision made that no body of men could
enter from any quarter without being observed.

Late on Thursday night, our scouts brought in word, that a body of raiders had
passed the frontier, but the information was not precise as to numbers. They were sup-
posed to be from 50 to 100 strong, with a large body in the rear. This report was
confirmed by further accounts, received in the morning of Friday. On that day orders
were issued to advance a body of troops to meet the enemy.

The services of two of the companies organized since Tuesday were accepted, and in
three hours after the issue of the order to advance, a force of 200 volunteers including
the 80 of the service companies in Fort Garry, with all their arms, ammunition, camp
equipage, provisions, and medical stores, and one mountain howitzer, had crossed over
and taken up a position on the south side of the Assiniboine, en route for the place
where the Fenians were reported to be. The fort having been left garrisoned by a com-
pany of fifty of the Hudson Bay Company's officers and servants, who had organised into
a volunteer company under the Proclamation. The afternoon was wet and cold, and the
mud made the travelling difficult and disagreable, but the spirits of the men were excel-
lent. The alacrity and cheerfulness they displayed was most creditable.

The troops had hardly commenced the march, when intelligence was received that
the principal leaders of the movement had been captured by, and were in the custody of
the United State force at Pembina.

It seems tht a body of Fenians, numbering 40 or 50, and lead by Generals O'Neil
and Donnelly, and Colonel Curley, with the assistance of O'Donoghue, had on the
morning of Thursday the 5th instant, marched from a point twelve miles beyond
Pembina, towards this Province.
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They passed the frontier at about 7 o'clock a.m., and placing a guard over the
Custom House, proceeded to the Hudson's Bay Company's Post, where they made
prisoners of Mr. Watt, the officer in charge, and Mr Dôuglas, custom's clerk under Mr.
Bradley. They then proceeded to rifle the post. They had with them three carts laden
with arms and amminition. They had also a double wagon, which they loaded with
provisions and supplies, and then conrmenced to ransack the store, taking clothing of all
kinds.

Colonel Wheaton, with about thirty of his troops from the United States Fort, now
came on the ground. The moment they appeared in sight the Fenians fled, and the
soldiers gave chase, capturing O'Neill, Donnelly, and Curley, and eleven of the privates,
witli the arms and ammunition renaining in the carts. The prisoners, arms, and
ammunition, were all taken to the United States Fort, Colonel Wheaton havin'g first
compelled the prisoners to unload the waggon and replace the provisions and goods in the
Company's storehouse.

O'Donoghue escaped, and fled down the river bank, crossing over to the East side in
a canoe.

Some Frenchli half-breeds following 'after him, succeeded in springing upon him.
They seized a revolver lie had stolen froin Mr. Watt in the morning, and which lie was
trying to use; they tied him with ropes, and sent one of their number with word of the
capture to Mr. Watt and Mr. Bradley.

These gentlemen fearing that an attempt at rescue might be made if he were sent
down here, sent to Colonel Wheaton to ask him to take charge of the prisoner, and on
obtaining bis consent, they took him to the frontier, and delivered hin over to the
United States soldiers, to be conducted to the Fort and kept in custody.

Those of the raiders who were not captured, dispersed in every direction on the
arrival of the soldiers.

The scouts who came in last evening report the road clear. There are no suspicious
persons on the way.

The Pembina sympathizers pretend there is still a large body of men near the
frontier, and that the movement is not settled yet. This I don't believe, but still, as the
men have turned ont and begun their marcli, there is no harin in allowing them to proceed
a few miles in the direction of the frontier. So soon as I shall be assured that the danger
is over, the forces will return.

There is no evil without its attendant good, and one benefit arising out of this will
be the knowledge that when the time comes that Her Majesty requires the men of this
country to rally to the support of the Government, the appeal will be promptly met by
the great body of the people.

So far as I have been able to learn, there was in the ranks of the raiders one, and
one only, French Metis, while the captnre of O'Donoghue was made by a number of
French half-breeds, who have never swerved in their attachment to the Crown and to
British institutions.

I have, &c.,

The flonorable (Signed) A. J. ARCKIBALD.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 704.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAwA, 24th Octòber, 1871.
SIR,--I have the honour to aeknowledge the receipt of your Despateh No. 277 (B),

giving a summary report of matters connected with the recent Fenian
invasion of Manitoba, annoineing, inter alia, the loyal and enthusiastic
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conduct of the inhabitants of the province in answer to your proclamation, the enrolment
of about 1,000 volunteers, the advance of a force of 200 to meet the invaders, the seizure
by the Fenians of the Hudson's BayTost and Custom House, the capture of the principal
leaders and others of the Fenians by the United States troops, also the capture of
O'Donoghue by some French half-breeds, and their delivery of him for safe keeping to
the United States troops, and finally the general dispersion of the raiders.

Your despatch will be brought uider the early notice of His Excellency, the Governor
General, on his return to the seat of government.

I have, &e.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

Secretary of State.
The Honorable A. G. Archibald,

Lieutenant Governor, Fort Garry.

(No. 280.) GOVERNMENT House, FoRT GARnY,
October 9th, 1871.

Sin,-In my Despatch No. 277, of the 7th inst., I gave you some details of the
Fenian invasion up to the date of that letter.

I omitted to state that so soon as I received, on the evening of the 6th inst., intelli-
gence of the cou-se pursued by Col. Wheaton, I addressed him a letter of thanks, of
which I enclose you a copy.

I was anxious to secure the person of O'Donoghue, and with that view Major
Irvine, at my request, addressed to that officer a letter, of which I enclose a copy, stating
in substance that the prisoner had been taken on British soil by British subjects, who
had handed him over for safe custody, and requesting his restoration to the British
authorities.

This letter was delivered by Major Irvine's messenger to Colonel Wheaton, who
declined to accede to the request, on the grounds set forth in his reply, of which I enclose
a copy.

It was felt to be a great object to obtain possession of O'Donoghue's person. He
knows so much about the country and the people that his power of doing mischief far
exceeded that of any other of the party.

The plan adopted by O'Donoghue, as stated by himself to a Faench half-breed,
whose co-operation lie was soliciting, was to cross the frontier with a body of armed
men, taking wiàb him as he came along every man, either as prisoner or confederate,
swelling his ranks till he came on to the body of the French population, in the parishes
above the Fort. He was persuaded these would join him at once, and aid him in taking
and plundering the Fort, when he would be joined by numbers of men from the United
States, sufficient to enable him to hold the country.

It appears that conformably with this idea, the arms have been, ever since the
middle of summer, deposited on the east side of Red River, within a few yards of the
frontier, under a haystack. The night before the raid the arms were moved across to
the west side of the river, and put into the cellar of of a house occupied by the widow of
tlzéar Goulet (the man who was drowned last autumn near Fort Garry). This house
stands on the side of the road leading down the river, within a few feet of thc track,
and as the men marched towards the frontier, they armed themselves on passing the
house.

The rest of the plan failed, as described in my last.
Throughout the whole affair the danger was the uncertainty that existed as to the

action of the French HLalf-breeds. It was evidently O'Donoghue's expectation that they
would join him. Those of the French Half-breeds who oppoed the Provisional Govern-
ment were certain of the defection of the sympathisera with Riel in the late movements,
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and were constantly bringing reports to prove that these men would side with the
enemy. Their holding back was very unfortunate so long as they failed to speak out,
O'Donoghue miglit speculate upon their assistance.

The capture of O'Donoghue and the other leaders did not set the question at rest.
The belief among the French Half-breeds was universal that the former would be soon
set free by the United States civil authorities. Many of the English shared the saie
belief. With these leaders free to renew the raid, and the body of the Fenians who
were in the vicinity of the frontier prepared for any thing, however desperate, an attack
might be organized, with better prospects of success from St. Joe.

This place is 30 miles up the Pembina River. From it roads radiate in all direc-
tions towards our settlements. One leads direct to White Horse Plains, striking the
Assiniboine about twenty-five miles up from the mouth, and following the crest of a
ridge between these two points, on a line nearly parallel with the road fron Pembina
to Fort Garrv.

Another road leads from St. Joe directly to the portage -along the edge of the
Pembina Mountain ; and other less considerable roads diverge from these main roads,
or strike the post road leading down the river in such a nianner, that taking St. Joe
as a point of departure, the country may be traversed in every direction.

From St. Joe, therefore, filled with a French Half-breed population, relatives, many
of them, of the people of the White Horse Plains, and all of them, as United States
citizens, sympathising with any thing that might lead to annexation, it was impossible
to consider the danger as past, while the Fenians might gather at this point, distant far
from the mounted patrol, and thirty miles remote from even a company of United States
infantry.

It was with great pleasure, therefore, that I received on Saturday morning the intel-
ligence that the Freneh Half-breeds had rallied to the support of the Government, irres-
pective of the troubles of 1869 and 1870.

On Sunday about four o'clock, I was waited upon by the Speaker of the Assembly,
the Provincial Treasurer, and other representatives of French Half-breed parishes, and
informed that a body of these men had assembled at St. Boniface, on the opposite side of
the river from Fort Garry, and that they would either come over to the Fort, or remain
across the river, as I should judge best ; but that they were anxious to see me, to have
the opportunity of assuring me personally, that I might count on them in repelling the
invasion.

I determined at once to go over, and on crossing the river found two hundred and
upwalds of French Half-breeds stationed on the bank, of whom about fifty were mounted
men. They received me with a " feu de joie," and I was then assured by Mr. Girard
that the persons present had assembled under the proclamation to declare their loyalty to
the Crown, and their desire to be enrolled and to assist in defending the country. I
thanked the men for their cordial response to my appeal, and assured them that should
their services be needed they would be called out.

I spent some time in conversing with the crowd, who appeared to be much gratified
at the opportunity I had afforded them to personally assure me of their loyalty and
devotion to the crown.

Mr. Girard addressed the assemblage, stating, in very eloquent terms, the privileges
they enjoyed in being under the British flag. His speech was loudly cheered, and for
anything that could be observed, it was impossible to draw any other inference than that
the people were most unanimous and enthusiastic, though among the crowd I had reason
to believe there were some of the principal leaders of the movement of two years ago ;
but when this large body of ,men were coming forward under my proclamation, largely
influenced in taking their course, as I had reason to believe, by the leaders in that move-
ment to rally to the support of the Crown in a time of danger, it did not seem to me that
that was the moment enqIire into the antecedents of any person in the assembly.

I therefore accepted their expression of a desire to defend the country as genuine and
ancore, aad have no reason.to doubt that they will flinch when the hour of dapger arrives.

7
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After the dispersion of the marauders on Thursday morning, and the withdrawal of
the United States' forces beyond the line, Mr. Bradley, of the Customs', whom I have
made a Justice of the Peace, was proceeding under the Proclamation to organize a body
of men to defend the Post, when lie received a message from Col. Wheaton to disband
the men, otherwise lie would come and take possession of the Post. Mr. Bradley had no
alternative, and therefore proceeded no further.

It seems that Col. Wheaton consideis the Post as within the American lines for
military purposes, though not for purposes of commerce, as the Custom house is south-
ward of the post, and no objection is made to our collection of customs there.

Last winter we occupied the Post with, as you will recollect, the consent of the
United States' Government.

The moment, therefore, we could not re-occupy the Post without incurring the
danger of international difficulties, it was useless to march the men over the 30 miles of
dreary prairie, which lies beyond the Scratching River. I therefore sent a message to
Major Irvine that unless he saw some military objection, that I should think it wise to
return to the Fort, and keep up a body of scouts to inform us of any other raid that
might be attempted.

He accordingly countermanded his march, and commenced his return. The troops
will reach here to-morrow afternoon.

We shall have to station one company at the portage or the neighbourhood in the
meantime, as a body for the population of these parishes to rally round, and shall be able,
in case of necessity, to reinforce them with men and arms from other quarters.

At this moment the leaders of the invasion are undergoing examination before the
United States Commissioner, having been hande 1 over by the military to the civil
authorities. It is feared they will be discharged. In O'Donoghue's case it is stated upon
pretty good authority that if, on examination, it shall appear that he is a British subject,
it will be held that he is not liable to b punished under the neutrality laws of the United
States.

Under these circumstances I have directed the proper proceedings t> be taken under
the Ashburton Treaty, to have a warrant issued for his arrest on a charge of robbery,
and shall send certified copies to the United States authorities, with a view to have himn
arrested and detained for extradition.

In tae absence of Judge and Crown Officer, I have lad to give general directions to
the Magistrate, and have desired Mr. Bain, a member of the bar here, to attend the
examination of witnesses, and see that the papers are regularly made out, and to make the
proper application to the United States authorities at Pembina.

So soon as the result of this application shall appear, I shall acquaint you with it,
so as if through it, the extradition of O'Donoghue may be demanded from the United
States authorities.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ADAMs G. ARcaI:nr.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

&c., &c., &c.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, VOL.T rARYr,
6th October, 1871.

MY DEAR COL. WHEATON,-Allow me to take the first opportunity in my power to
thank you in Her Majesty's name for the prompitude and vigor with which you have need
your position, to crush the wicked invasion recently organized within the Territories of
the UnitedStates, against the peaceful and friendly inhabitants of this 1rovince
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I eau say no more of such a loyal discharge of international duties, than that it is
worthy of the great nation whose Commission you have the honor to bear.

Accept, my dear Col. Wheaton, the assurance of my distinguished personal esteem,
and believe me,

Yours sincerely,
(Signed,) A. G. ARCHIBALD,

Colonel Wheaton,
Commanding Fort Pembina.

IIEAD QUARTERS,
6th October, 1871.

SiR,-I tinderstand that William B. O'Donoghue was last evening, the 5th inst.,
arrested by British subjects in British territory, some six or seven miles this side of the
lines, and was carried to the frontier by them, and handed over to you for safe custody.

I have sent a party with this, and will feel obliged if you will send him back to the
frontier, to be returned to the custody of the British authorities, who wilI receive himl
there.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE,

Major commanding Dominion Forces,
Colonel Wheaton, U. S. A.,

Commanding at Fort Pembina, Dakota.

HEAD QUARTERs, FORT PEMBINA,
8th October, 1871.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
6th inst., requesting that I turn over to you one W. B. O'Donoghue, as a British subject,
arrested in British territory, carried to the frontier, and handed over to me for safe
custody.

In reply, I have the honor to state that W. B. O'Donoghue is not now in the custody
of any military officer in the United States. A warrant having been issued for his arrest
on the 6th inst. by a United States Commissioner, he was turned over to a United States
Marshall, and is now in the custody of the civil power.

le is charged with the violation of the neutrality laws of the United States, and a
preliminary examination in his case is now in progress before the United States Commis-
sioner. I, therefore, have no power to comply with your request. It is presumed that
application should be made through the proper channels for his surrender under the
extradition laws.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) LOYD WHEATON,

Captain of Infantry commanding Post.

(No. 705.)
DEPARTKENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TEE PROVINCES,

OrriwA, 24th October, 1871.
SgI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 280, of

the 9th inst., with its enclosures (3) containing details in reference to the recent

No. wi. Fenian invasion of the Province of Manitoba, and reporting that the oefficer in
command of the United States' troops at Penabina, had declined to restore
26-2% 9
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O'Donoghue to the British authorities, and that you had therefore directed the proper
steps to be taken under the Ashburton Treaty with a view to his arrest in the United
States on a charge of robbery, and his detention there for extradition to Canada, and
announcing the gratifying exhibition of loyalty of the French lalf-breeds, irrespective of
the troubles of 1869 and 1870.

Your despatch will be brought under the notice of His Excellency the Governor
General on his return to the seat of government.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH IHOWE,

Secretary of State.
The Honorable A. G. Archibald,

Lieutenant Governor, Fort Garry.

(No. 283.) GOVERNMENT HlOUSE, FoRT GARRY,
13th October, 1871.

Si,-Since writing my despatch of the 10th inst., enclosing your copy of cypher
telegram for the Hon., Sir John A. Macdonald, on the subject of the Fenian raid, I have
little to report.

I have issued an address to the people of the Province on the subject of the raid,
the contents of which you will see by the copy enclosed. It contains a narrative of the
raid up to date.

My object in issuing this address was partly to prevent maisapprehension as to
certain matters to which it refers; but it was more especially intended for abroad, and
to show that no hopes can be entertained of success in any renewed invasion, based on
tIe supposition of aid from any section of the inhabitants.

The response made to my Proclamaition, considering the limited number of oui
people, is something quite unexampled, and entitles the inhabitants to a public testimony
of my appreciation of their patriotism.

I learn that the Generals O'Neill and Donnelly, and Colonel Curley, left Pembina
on Wednesday last by stage for St. Paul. O'Donoghue remains in the neighbourhood
of the frontier.

There is in Pembina at this moment nothing beyond the excitement natural in the
circumstances.

A Fenian residing near this place, who was with the raiders on the 5th instant, had
stolen,the horse of a Mr. Watt, the officer of the ludson's Bay Company, stationed
at the Post -at Pembina. Mr. Watt went over yesterday to claim the horse, and
succeeded in obtaining it, through the assistance of some parties there. On his way
home, a friend who accompanied him, and who was carrying a fowling piece, was set
upon by the horse thief and five or six confederates, and the gun was taken from him ;
the stock was broken in the struggle, and the barrel was subsequently discharged at
him, fortunately without injury.

Every day furinishes incidents such as these, and it will be some time before the
lawlessness of the frontier people will subside. We ought to station a company of
soldiers at the Post. This was done last winter, and had the happiest effect. It would
do more than any thing else I can conceive to stifle the rowdyism of the neighborhood.
The Hudson's Bay Company are most auxious for it; Mr. Spencer, of the Customs, is

ng me 4o protect his office, situate at the frontier, and near the Post.
Should it be dècided to send a company there, it may perhaps be necessary to renew

communication of last winter, with Washington, on the subject.
Colonel Wheaton (Commandant at Pembina), I understand considers the Post

-in the United States ines, and has led our people there to believe that he would
iect to its being re.oecupied by a g&rriso.10

A. 1872
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I have not in the slightest degree changed my mind as to the necessity of additi
troops. They might be sent up now as private citizens on the United States railrua
but they ought to be here before the winter sets i, if you wish to consider the con
safe.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ADAMi G. Ane1CRiALI).

The Hon. The Secretary of State
for the Provinces, &c., &c.

THE MANITOBA GAZETTE.

Published by Authority.

W1x1iriE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1871.

To the People of the Province of 3fanitoba:
IN THE NAME oF THE QUEEN, I thank you, one and all, [for the ipromptitude and

spirit with which you have rushed to the defence of the country, when called upon by
Her Majesty's Proclamation.

From the moment when the rumors of a Fenian raid assumed a character to be
relied upon, my great anxiety was, that our people, irrespectively of past differences,
should present a united front to the bands of miscreants--the scum of the cities of the
United States-who were collecting on our border for purposes of plunder, robbery and
murder.

I had the best reason to know that the plans of the marauders were based on the
beliet that there were divisions in your ranks which would drive a part of the population
into their arms.

O'Donoghue, one of the leaders of the gang, assured his companions that, on tihir
arrival at the frontier, they would be joined by a party of our people disaffected to the
crown, and ready to aid any invasion.

The events of the past few days have repelled this slander. At this moment, our
whole population has assumed an attitude which affords no encouragement to tiesce
dastardly marauders.

On Tuesday, the 3rd inst., information reached me, that left no doubt of a raid being
at hand.

On Wednesday, I issued a proclamation, calling upon you to assemble and enroll in
your various parishes. Copies were distributed all over the Province, and by the evening
of Thursday, the people of every English parish had mot, had made up, and sent to me
lists, shewing 1,000 men, ready at a moment's warning to shoulder their muskets and
march to the front.

In the French parishes, meetings were also held, and by the same evening, I was
assured, upon unquestionable authority, that my proclamation would meet with a loyal
response. I suggested that it should be such as to admit of no misinterpretation, and
received the assurance that it would assume a shape entirely satisfactory.

The reports from the front on Thursday left no doubt that the raid was to commence
at once, aad, next day, orders were given to advance a body of troops towards the frontier.

Major Irvine detailed, with that view, the bulk of the Service Companies in the Fort,
two of those organized at Winnipeg, under Captains Mulvey and Kennedy, and a Com-
pany of Canadians and half-breed French under Captain de Plainval.

In two hours from the issue of the order, two hundred men, with their accoutre-
ments, camp equipage and munitions of war, were across the Assiniboine en route
for the frontier. The movement was executed in a manner that reflects the highest
eredit on Major Irvine, the officers of the diferent corps, and the meu,11
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The march was continued till events occurred to render further advance unnecessary.
On Thursday, about noon, Colonel Wheaton, of the U. S. forces stationed at Pembina,

with a loyal discharge of international duties, honorable alike to himself and to his
country, attacked and dispersed the raiders as they were crossing the frontier, making
prisoners of their self-styled Generals,. and a number of the privates.

O'Donoghue escaped to this side of the line, but was arrested in the course of the
evening by some French half-breeds. During the night, under a mistaken view of what
was best to be done, he was taken to the frontier and placed in the same custody as the
other prisoners, by parties who acted very naturally under the circumstances, but still, in
a way be regretted.

Meanwhile, the French parishes were completing the arrangements which I had been
assured were in contemplation. On the afternoon of the 8th inst., about four o'clock,
Mr. Royal, the Speaker of the Assembly; 1 r. Girard, the Provincial Treasurer, and
several other of the Representatives of the French parishes, waited on me to say that
a body of French half-breeds were assembled on the East bank of the Red River, and
wished to be permitted to assure me personally of their loyalty, and to proffer their
services as soldiers. I went over immediately, in company with Capt. McDonald, the
commander at Fort Garry in Major Irvine's absence. I found assembled on the bank
200 able-bodied French Métis; of these fifty were mounted, and a considerable part of
the whole body had fire-arms.

The received me with a feu de joie.
Mr. Girard then, in the name of the men assembled-in the name of the French

Métis of all the Parishes-expressed, amid loud cheers and much enthusiasm, the
loyalty and devotion of the Métis of every origin; and assured me they had rallied to the
support of the Crown, and were prepared to do their duty as loyal subjects in repelling
aiy raid that might now, or hereafter, be made on the country.

, I thanked the people very cordially for the assurances given in their name, and told
thein I should take care to make this demonstration of their feelings known to Ris
Excellency the Governor General.

If among these people there were-and I believe there were-some person whose
exceptional position might have led O'Donoghue to look for their support, it only adds to
the value of the demonstration, and removes the last hope of the miscreants who have
invaded your soi, that they would receive sympathy or aid from any class of the
population.

On Monday the troops returned to the Fort, and the volunteers from Winnipeg were
allowed to go to their homes and resume their occupations.

I regret to have to inform you that on the same day, the United States civil
authorities at Pembina, to whom Colonel Wheaton was obliged to hand over his prisoners,
discharged these marauders, for reasons which I am unable to comprehend, and that one
of them, O'Donoghue, still remains in the neighbourhood of Pembina, awaiting an
opportunity of renewing the attack. Nevertheless, the raid for the moment is over. If
renewed, it will not be immediately. If the Fenians were men actuated by ordinary
reason, it would never be renewed. But they are not. They will trade, while they can,
upon the simplicity of their dupes, and hope by excitement to replenish their exhausted
exchequer. There is nothing in the wickedness or folly of any scheme to prevent their
attempting it.

Rest assured I shall watth over your safety. Should danger come, you will be
appealed to again, and you will respond like men of coutage-of loyalty-of patriotispý

The QUEEN relies upon the fidelity of her people of this Province, of every origin.

AAxeu G. ABCHTRATLD
Lieutenant-Governor,
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(No. 709.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAWA, 20th October, 1871.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 283, of

the 13th inst., enclosing a copy of an address issued by you to the people of the Province
of Manitoba, on the subject of the Fenian raid, and, at the same time, recom-

No. 968. mending the stationing of a company of soldiers at the iudson Bay Company's
Post at Pembina, and repeating your opinion as to the necessity for additional troops in
the Province.

The Honorable
A. G.

(No. 723.)

No. 968.
No. 276, 3rd

, 277, 7th
,,280, 9th

, 13 th
278, Priv
fidential,

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH HoWEi

Secretary of State.

Archibald,
Lieutenant Governor,

Fort Garry.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 3rd November, 1871.

SIR,-In compliance with the desire of His Excellency the
)ctober, 1871. Governor General, expressed in your note to Mr. UJnder-Secre-

tary Meredith of the 31st ult., I have the honor to transmit to
you, herewith, copies of depatches from the Lieutenant Governor

ate'and <m- of the Province of Manitoba, as noted in the margin, on the
8th Oct. 1871. subject of the recent Fenian raid in that Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH HoWE,

Secretary of State.
F. Turvle, Esq.,

Governor's Secretary.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

Copy-Canada-No. 571.)
DowNING STREET,

7th December, 1871.
MY LORD,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch,No. 183,

of the 8th November, with enclosures relating to the recent attempt by the Fenians to
invade the Province of Manitoba.

While Her Majesty's Government deeply regret the continuance of the attacks by
these unprincipled marauders, they learn with the highest satisfaction that the appeal to
defend the frontier was so promptly and loyally responded to.

Governor General
TheRight Hon. LoRn LISGAR, G.C.B.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

13

A. 1872

KIu Latry.
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Department of tie Secretary of State for the Provinces.

OTTAWA, 2nd January, 1872.

SiR,-With reference to your Despatch No. 283, of the 13th October last, I haveý
the honor by command of His Excellency the Governor General, to transmit to you, here-

with, a copy of a Despatch from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State
Dwin 1t1 for the Colonies, expressing the satisfaction of Her Majesty's Government

at the prompt and loyal manner in which the appeal to defend the frontier
on the occasion of the recent attempted Fenian invasion of the Province of Manitoba.
was responded to by the Inhabitants of that Province.

May I request that you will have the goodness to cause publicity to be given to this
despatch. 

have, &c.,
(Signed,) JoSEPH HIOwE,

Secretary of State.
Thel Hon. A. G. Archibald,

Lieut.-Governor, Fort Garry,
Manitoba.

(No. 9.)
GOVERNMENT HlOUSE,

FORT GARRY, I8th January, 1872

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledgo the receipt of your Despatch, M. No. 1, under

No 2. date the 2nd inst., transmitting me a copy of a despatch from the Right
No 9. Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, expressing the satis-
71 Dec., 1871. faction of Her Majesty's Government, at the prompt and loyal manner, in
wl ich the appeal to defend the frontier on the occasion of the recent attempted Fenian
in asion of the Province of Manitoba, was responded to by the Inhabitants of that Province.

I have, as desired, given instructions to have the correspondence published in the
ncxt Gazette.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ADAMS J. ARcaIIBALD.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

for the Provinces, &c., &c., &c.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
0F THE

)IRECTORS OF PENITENTIARIES,
0F THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.
FOR THE YEAR 1871.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JOHN, BARON LISGAR, G. C. B.,
G. C. M. G., &c., &, Goverynor Genberai of Canadct. &c., &c. &c.,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY :

In accordance with the Act 31st Victoria, Cap. 75, the Directors have the honor to
submit the Annual Report on the state of the Penitentiaries of the Dominion, subject to
their supervision, for the year 1871.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

One of the most noteworthy facts in cennection with this Institution is the large
falling off in the number of its inmates. Here, as in the other Penitentiaries of the
Dominion, there has been a steady decrease in the number of committals for some years.

The Directors do not flatter themnselves that this is entirely, or even mainly, due to
the reformatory nature of the improvements introduced, beneficial, as, they may feel
assured, they have proved; it -would seem rather to be the natural consequence of the
increased prosperity of the country, when work and highly remunerative wages are within
the reach of all. The number of re-committals has also decreased, and in still greater
proportion ; on the whole they have had much reason to be pleased with the management
of the Institution during the year.

As will be seen on reference to the Warden's Report, the expenditure has exeeded
that of the preceding year, notwithstanding the lesser number of convicts. This may, in
part, be accounted for fron an advance in price of several article which enter largely into
consumption, for instance, flour and meat; the increase rate of salaries paid to the officials
as hereafter explained ; the largely increased use of light found advigable, and the greater
consumIpt of frewood.

27-1
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The three former were absolute and exceptional causes of increase which could not
be avoided ; the necessity for the latter is a moot question.

The hygienic condition of the prison has been eminently satisfactory, but ten deaths
and very few cases of sickness of any magnitude occurred throughout the year. This,
the Surgeon, Dr. Dickson, attributes to the improvement in the matter of diet, the
increase of out-door labor amongst the convicts, and the better condition of the water.
Some changes have also been made to improve the ventilation, which, no doubt, have
contributed towards these sanitary results.

The discipline bas been in almost all respects satisfactorily maintained ; under the
attentive and humane management of the present Warden the duties of the convicts have
been so performed that the punishments have been fewer than in former years; and it
lias only been found necessary to resort to sucli severe punishments as the shot-drill and
cats on a couple occasions.

The various ameliorating privileges obtainable by good conduct have been found
productive of the most beneficial results, and the Directors contemplate increasing them
still farther.

The introduction of lamps into each cell, in order to afford the prisoners an oppor-
tunity of reading from night-fall to nine o'clock,-hours hitherto spent in darkness and
idleness-has not only been a charity to these unfortunate men, but has had so soothing
an influence that profound quiet and order have taken the place, during those hours, of
riotous noises and other disturbances.

The privilege of obtaining, by good conduct, a remission of a portion of their
sentence, is still highly appreciated by the convicts, and continues to induce great self-
control and industry amongst them.

As will be seen by the table in connection with this matter, the greater number of
the convicts have gained the highest award allowable (five days in each month), the
lowest remission gained being 25 days, the highest amounting to 211 days, while, of the
195 who were discharged during the year upon expiration of sentence, but one had failed
to obtain any remission.

This will appear the more noteworthy when it is stated that the convict, on any
fault, not only fails to obtain the usual remission, but may lose a portion of that gained.

The system of gratuities, which has for some years prevailed in England and Ireland,
lias been to a certain extent introduced here, and found to work well. It consist in
allowing to the convict, in consideration of his increased industry, a certain portion of his
earnings, that on his discharge he may have sone small fund to live on till lie lias found a
situation, and may have no temptation to resort to criminal means of procuring sub-
sistence.

This provision lias been found necessary, as by far the greater proportion of the
criminals, at least that portion that resorts to larceny, is drawn from the indigent classes.
The possession of a small sum which lias enabled the discharged convict to live honestly
while seeking employnient, and to get away from his former haunts with their corrupt
associations, or perhaps start into some petty trade, has been found a very efficacious
means of reclamation.

The allowing of gratuities is believed to have also a reformatory influence on the
convicts, by replacing the dogged indifference of men working out a punishment, with the
interest induced by hope of personal gain, however small, and so helping the formation of
habits of industry, self-control, and the feeling of self-respect created by sense of inde-
pendence.

This system is as yet only in an experimental state, but the Directors hope to see it
fully matured before the close of the year.

The number released by pardon-many of them life prisoners--exceeds that of any
former year in the history of the prison. The inquiries instituted into those cases wer
such as to satisfy Your Excellency that extenuating circumstances were more or les1
present in al of them; and, as a large number of the applicants for mercy had sufsred
langthened imprisonments-extending even m many cass, from 10 to 20 yearu,-ady

2
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effect, apart from the mere object of punishrment, may be justly considered to have been
attained.

It would be hazarding much to assert a belief that all who partook of the executive
clemency were deserving of it from amendrent of life, but doubtless many have left the
prison improved by the ordeal, who, though unable to condone the acts which caused their
imprisonnient, are not likely again to trouble societv,

During the year several escapes took place, induced, perhaps, by the leniency of the
ne* Warden, in not visiting the earlier mishaps with the punishment (lue to then; but
he bas corne to discover that officers, as well as the convicts, require to be governed with
strictness, and the institution is likely to be saved in future the recurrence of those
discreditable accidents.

An increase in the pay of several of the officers was recommniended by the Directors,
and sanctioned by Your Excellency in Council. This was found necessary, in view of the
largely increased rate of wages prevailing throughout the country, and partly in conse-
quence of their having become entitled fron length of service and recognized efficiency, to
certain increases prescribed by regulation. But whilst considering the claims of those
officers who-though in humble station, are for the most part a deserving class-discharg-
ing onerous, disagreeable, and often dangerous duties. The Directors have taken care
that the appropriation of the year has not been exceeded.

There has been a large decrease in cash receipts froni contract labor, owing to the
great reduction in numbers which has taken place in the different shops ; but the labor
worked by the Prison Authorities has proved more profitable. The industry of the con-
victs was manifestly most vigorously exercised by the Trade Instructors, and prces
improved.

In view of the approaching close of some of the contracts, the Directors deemed it
advisable to warn the contractors of the probable discontinuance of the system of so
hiring the convicts' labor, owing to the widely-spreading prejudice prevailing against it,
but no decision has yet been arrived at. Should the system corne to be abandoned there
can be no difficulty in finding abundant and profitable employment for all hands.

Of this fact the Directors feel quite confident, that, under the management of the
Prison Officials, the convicts would be better, in a moral and hygienic point of view, than
engaged in the contractors' shops, they can be.

No progress was made during the year towards the construction of the Penal Prison,
Owing to the deficiency in hands; the labor yielded of necessity to the contractors, and
that employed in works performed for the general public having absorbed all available
help without undertaking any new works of construction, save the Warden's residence.

The Directors regret being unable to report favorably upon the progress of School
matters. The duties were so irregularly performed that it was found necessary to dis-
pense with the services of the Schoolmaster, and no successor las yet been appointed ; but
the subject of a new arrangement is under consideration by the two Chaplains.

The condition of the Female department has been found throughliout the year quite
satisfactory, great order and industry have been maintained, and the uniform submission
todiscipline is attested by the limited number and the lightness of the punishments found
lecesary, and by the extreme degree of quietude which at all times prevailed.

It is a subject for congratulation that in this department there have been no re-
committals within the last two years.

PEITTENT1ARY OF ST. JOHN, N.B.

The inhabitants of this highly favored Province may justly congratulate themselves
en the ifmunity from crime which they happily enjoy.

When it in remembered that with a population approaching 300,000 souls, the Pro-
3
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vince contains but some 30 convicts, the pleasing fact is incontestably furnished that
criminality has not taken root here. For the causes of this we need look no farther than
to the moral tendencies of the people, and the facilities for filncing remunerative employ-
ment, which prevail. Whiere these exist, crime is likclv to be at a discount, and such is
the happy case here.

A marked improvement has taken place for the past t-wo years in the management of
the manufacturing department, and, as a consequence, the labor of the prisoners has
proved more profitable than in former years.

Means, different from those hitherto in practice, have been taken by the Directors
to supply raw material, and a considerable saving to the public has been thereby effected.
There is room for still further improvement.

The Hybrid principle upon which this prison had been managed before it came under
the control of the Dominion Authorities, and under which it must continue for andther
year, affects quite injuricusly its objects as a convict prison.

Under this sysLem the petty delinquents committed for 30 or 60 days for some acts
of vagrancy, and the criminals under a life sentence, convicted of the most heinous offen-
ces, are massed together. Such indiscriminate association of the criminal classes renders
the maintenance of necessary discipline impossible, and deprives the prisoi of its deter-
rent, and consequently of its reformatory influence.

ln fulfilliug the functions of a common jail it must fail in accomplishing those of a
convict prison. It is therefore to be devoutly wished that the separation may be as speedy
as possible.

It is possible it may be found expedient at a future day to unite under one manage-
ment the penal administration of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia within the one prison
-located at Hahlax.-thereby bringing the discipline and industries of both into uniformity,
and economizing the expense of maintenance proportionally by the union.

A bold attempt at escape was made by one of the convicts, but defeate, by the
prompt action of the guard. The convict was severely wounded-losing also the re-
mission of time he had gained.

The escape of a life prisoner was effected under circumstances which betrayed great
carelessness upon the part of the Prison Authorities. He was arrested in the United
States, but managed to excite the sympathy of those having him in charge, and his extra-
dition was no! effected.

If the prison is to be retained by the Dominion Government, the construction of a
proper surrounding wall must be undertaken at once ; the present palisade fence being
almost totally worthless. It can hardly be considered a protection against escapes but
rather a standing temptation thereto.

At all the visits of the Directors the prison and other portions of the premises were
found quite clean and orderly.

The Directors trust that Your Excellency will be pleased to recommend to Parlia-
ment to place at their disposal a small sum for the payment of gratuities to the deserving
convicts of this and the Halifax Penitentiary, the trial at Kingston Penitentiary having
been found so successful.

HALIFAX (N.S.) PENITENTIARY.

As has also been remarked of the other Penitentaries under the inspection of the
Board, tho falling off in the mumber of committals has been large here.

In view of the local characteristics which attach to the City of Halifax, especially the
military and naval elements of population which it bas always, in so large a degree, pos-
sessed, the Province of Nova Scotia may be considered as in the enjoyment of a singunWly
moral reputation.

A. 1872
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As may be seen by referring to the earlier reports of the Directors, this prison was
in a very primitive condition of management when it passed under control of the
Dominion Government.

Since then the oticers have acquired considerable knowledge of their duties, and
discipline bas been fairly im aintai ned; considering the anomalous principle of management
which obtains, the prison, like t-hat of St. John, being made to receive alike the lowest
and the highest classes of offenders. The new Warden seems disposed to do all in his
power to promote the efficiency of the institution.

Within a short time the manufacture of Brooms, which had been found moderately
profitable at the St. John Prison, has been initiated here, and with some prospects of
success.

Heretofore, the majority of the prisoners were employed at Shoemaking, and being
committed under short sentences, but few attained any degree of proficiency; their average
earnings therefore did not exceed twenty-five cents a head daily. From the Broom man-
ufactures much better resuilts are anticipated.

In view of the possible expediency of uniting the two Provinces under one penal
management, a survey of the prison and grounds at Halifax was ordered by the Domin-
ion Government, and the acting Architect of Penitentiaries was accordingly commissioned
to examine into, and report upon, the practicability of so improving that prison as to make
it serve the requirements of both Provinces.

That report, with a plan of the alterations and additions proposed, has been submit-
ted to Government with certain modifications, which, for economy and convenience the
Directors deemed desirable. The prison, and offices connected therewitli, were found on
all occasions in a state of thorough cleanness and good order.

MANITOBA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

As the Directors have not as yet been commissioned by Your Excellency to make
arrangements for the management of penal affairs in the recently united Province of
Manitoba, no reference to the condition of Penitentiary administration in that province
will be found in this report.

The system of penal management which obtained during the regime of the Hudson
Bay Company will not now suit the altered relations of that Territory, but doubtless the
departient of Justice will, ere long, make provision for the introduction of the system
which has been found so beneficial in the other Provinces of the Dominion.

When cailed upon the Directors shall earnestly address themselves to the duty of
organizing the necessary arrangements according to the instructions it may please the
Executive to give.

The same rèmarks may be taken to apply to the Province of British Columbia, con-
cerning its Penitentiary affairs.

IROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

A slight reference to this institution will suffice, as the very elaborate report of
Dr. Dickson, the Medical Superintendent, conveys the fullest information.

Under his energetie management, several improvements have been introduced which
have inuch advanced its hygienic condition.

The average number of inmates has but slightly exceeded that of the previous year.
18 is to be regretted that there is not more land attached to this institution. The air

and exercise attendant on farm work are iow understood to be amongst the most efficient
aids towards the restoration of the patients, and this species of employment, is also one of
the mnost remunerative at which they could be occupied.
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There is some land contiguous to the Asylum, which it would be to the advantage of
the institution to secure, if obtainable at a moderate price.

As will be seen by Dr. Dickson's report, neither the heating nor the ventilation of
this building is yet quite satisfactory.

The heating of large edifices, as seem by the failures attending many of the most
important public buildings throughout this continent, is as yet an unsolved problem
and, in this country, where climatic changes are so rapid and extreme, and the variations
in temperature within the twenty-four hours so frequent, it seems almost impossible to
arrive at its perfect solution. The Directors, howover, hope with Dr. Dickson, that the
plans which he proposes for the improvement of both the ventilation and heating, will meet
with the success he anticipates for them, and so much to be desired for the efliciency of
the institution.

The lighting of this fine building with coal oil lamps is, certainly, neither economical
nor safe, but the Directors do not think it advisable to use as a gas house the building
erected on its grounds for that purpose, and now converted to other use.

For the lighting of the Penitentiary, and the intended penal prison, the erection
of gas works upon the Penitentiary premises is contemplated by the Directors ; and for
the early carrying out of this design they hope to receive the sanction of the Govern-
ment. In that event the desire of Dr. Dickson will be accomplished.

Owing to the great reduction in the number of working hands at the Penitentiary
the Warden has been unable to afford the labor necessary for the construction of the
boundary walls and the fences, which imposes undue responsibility upon the medical
superintendent and his officers, while depriving the patients of the advantage of exercise
through the grounds which they might enjoy if in a proper state of security.

The advanced state of the Warden's new dwelling will place men at disposal, at the
opening of spring, for completing asylum walls.

The Asylum was found on all occasions in the highest state of regularity and clean-
ness, and the works of improvement commenced two years before were carried out during
the year with unremitting spirit and great taste.

All which is respectfully submitted,
TERENCE J. O'NEILL,
JAMES W. KING,
F. X. PRIEUR.
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KINGSTON PENITE N TIARY.

List of Reports, Returns, &c., sent to T. J. O'Neill, Esq., Chairman, &c., 19th February,
1872:-

Criminal statistical tables.
Punishments, male prison.

Do female do.
List of convicts recommitted.

Do do pardoned.
Do do sent to asylum.
Do do who died.

Movements of convicts.
Statement of remission of sentence.
Comparative table of criminal statistics.
Warden's Report.
Surgeon's Report.
Protestant Chaplain's Report (Statement of books
Roman Catholic do do do do
Matron's do
Trade, Mr. Adam's do

Do do Painter's do In lieu of Archite

Returns fiom Matron.
Do Prison shoe shop.
Do Farm.
Do Tailor.
Do Carpenter (summary)
Do Blacksmith do
Do Mason do

Real Estate. do
Stock do
Comparative statement of labour, 1870 and 1871.
Statement of Revenue.

Do Expenditure.
Do Debts due to the Penitentiary.
Do Claims against do
Do Labour on contracts.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

19th February, 1872.

in Library attached).
do

ct's report.

JOHN OREIGETON,
Warden.

A. 1872
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No. 1.

RECAPITULATION OF STATISTICAL TABLES FOR 1871.

W hite......................
Coloured....................
Indian....... .............

Total........... ...

England....................
Ireland .....................
Scotland ....................
Canada.....................
United States...............
France (A)..................
Prince E. Island (B) . .
Cape Breton (C).........
Sweden (D)................
Germany (E)................

Total...........

15 to 20.....................
20 to25.....................I
25 to 30............. .......
30 to 40..................
40 to 50.....................
50to60.....................
60 and upwards.............

Total...............

Catholic....................
Church of England..........
Methodist .... .............
Presbyterian................
Baptist.....................

Total..............

Neither read nor write .......
Read only ..................
Readand write..............

Total...............I

206i 10
.8 0

2 0

20 2
30 2
5 0

128 6
21 0
4 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
4 0

50 2
60 2
32 1
33 3
21 0

9ý 2
1l1 0

.... ....

103 5
67 2
22 1
19 1
5 1

641 5
16 2

136 3

216 Civil condi-
8 tion ...

226

22 Moral habits
32
5

134
21
4
2 Length of
1 sentence..
1
4

226

52
62
33
36
211

226

108
69
23
20
6

226

69
18

1391

226

Single ............ 151
Married............1 61
Widowed........... 4

Total........... ....

Abstinent .......... 72
Temperate.......... 109
Intemperate........ 35

Total....... ...

2 years ............ 88
2 years ....... 4

2 2 " 1

2 3 ....... 1

2 " 1

2 ....... 58
32

4 ....... 13

, ••••... 28
6 ....... 2
7 .. . .

10 ....... 2
14 ....... 1
16 ....... 1

Life ............... 5

A. 1872

RACE.......

COUNTRY....

AGE...

RELIGION...

EDUCATION.

PýiE-1

6 15731 64
1 5

. 226

0 72
7 116
3 38

. 226

8 96
0 4

0 1

01

01

01

2 60
0 1

0 13

0 1

0 28
02
0 7
0 1
0 2
0 1
091

0 5

226

85 Victoria.
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RECAPITULATION.-Continued.

Crimes.

Larceny .............................. .. .... .........
Larceny and receiving....................................
Receiving stolen Goode .......... ...... .................
Stealing money from P. O. Letter........................
Burglary ............... ......................
Burglary and'Larceny ...........................
Aiding in a Burglary .....................................
Cattle Stealing..................... ............
Horse Stealing .......... .......... e....................
Sheep Stealing .................................
Malicious injury to cattle..................... ...........
Robbery.......... ..............................
Robbery with violence........... .......................
Assault to rob............... .................
Accessory to robbery ....................................
Attempt at Burglary...................................
Forgery ................................................
False pretences...... ....................................
Felony ......................................
R ape ............................................. .....
Assault to ravish............... ................
A rson.. ............... ...... ..........................
Embezzlem ent ..... .....................................
Possessing Counterfeit Coin.......................
Aggravated assault .............................
Wounding to do grievous bodily harm ................
Shooting with intent to murder.....................
Attempt at nurder..................... ........
Manslaughter ..................................
M urder ........................ ...............
Assault with intent to disfigure............................

Total .........................

1;

A. 1872

1 g. Occupations.

5 85 Females ................ 70
.... , Printers ..... ...... .... '2

1 4 Labourers 91
. Blacksmiths ..... 7

... l1 Tâilors ................. 4

... 25 Saddlers.. ........ ..... 2
S 2 Sailors .................. 3

.... 6Traders................. 1
22 Soldiers .............. . 1
3 Shoemakers.......... .. 21
1 Painters ................ 7

1 7 Trunk maker...... .... 1
,.. 1Farmners ................ 10

3 Clerks..... ............ il
1 Confectioners.......... 1
1 BrushMakers........... 1
3 Oarpenters.. ... ...... 9

.... 4 Tinsmiths ........... 3
. 41Finishers ............... 1

4 Stone Cutters........... 7
. Moulders.............. 1
5 Butchers ............... 3

.... 3 Cooks .................. 2
2 Cabinet Makers......... 7

.... 4 Brass Moulders......... 1
3 Machinists ............. 5
2 Engineers .............. 1

1 4jEcclesiastics ........... 1
1 4 Merchants............. 1

3 Bakers ................ 1
. Farriers................ 1
Students ..... .......... 1
Cigar Makers........... 1
Coopers ................ 1

1 Tanners ............ ... 1
'Carvers ......... ...... 2
Chair Makers..... 1..
Furriers............ 1

IClock Makers........... 1

122
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No. 3.-RETURN of Punishments in the Female Departnent of the Kingstoi
Penitentiary, for the year ending Slst December, 1871.

Months.

.Tanuary... 1
February... 2
Marh .... 2
April ......
May . ...... 1
June ...... 5
July ....... .....
August..... 2
Septeinber.. ......
October .... 1
November..
December ..

Totals .... 15

¢É

9

3

.. . .

.. . .

.. . .

o

2

......

Meals of
bread and
water and

night's hard
bed.

1 2

...... .... .

...... ......

...... ......

......

.. .. 1i

Days lu solitary

Days in solitary
ceil.

1 2 3

...... ...... ......1 ...... ......

...... ...... ......1 .
..... ..... ......

1
.......... ....

7 4 2

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 3rd January, 1872,

o

2

4

:3 46

6 ®5

o e -2

6 4

4 48
2 46
3 46

45
6 45
6 46
1 44
8 42

. . .41
842

2 38
4 38

44 521

Reinarks.

M. LEAIY, 3atron.

No. 4.--NOMINAL LIST of Convicts Re-committed,and Number of Re-commitnents.

Names.

4

~

o
4)

1 John Brown...... ....
2 Thomas Johnson........
3 Philip Donnelly ......
4 James Hollnd...........
5 James C. Wall.........
6 Joseph Ford............ 1
7 Pierre Belleau...........1
8 John Buckle............1
9 .haucey C ........

10 lcorneliuLay.....
11 Edward O'Brien ...
12 Joseph Durand.
13 Napoleon Geroux ....... .
14 ChrÎgoEh:nBertrand.... 1
15 Albert ......
16 Uenrycha. Hinl .......
17 Moses Tucker...........1
18 Jam Ke ............ 1
19 Wiliam ak ........ 1
20 Paul Thomas...........1
21 George Jones..........
2 James Kerr...........

Jam Wooderw ........ l
24 William B. Chisholm.......25 C.1

17

INsGTo NENITENTIARY,31st December ,1871.

A. 10/2

.1 .

1 o
Remarks.

e

O O>

.. .. 1

..... -

1

....

... ..
.... 1

1

21

1 44 1
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No. 5.-NOMINAL LIST of Convicts " Pardoned " during the year, with Crime, and
place where Convicted.

Names.

1 George Smith ......
2 John Nichols ...........
3 William Curry..............
4 Patrick McGuire ...........
5 James Carroll ..............
6 John Hope ................
7 Edmond Duconda........ ..
8 Thomas Madden .........
9 William Douglas........

10 Louis Larue ...............
il Leon Messier ...............
12 Charles Brossard........
13 William H. Lee ............
14 Jean B. Longpré........
15 Charles Toussaint ..........
16 Charles Clouthier ...........
17 Thomas Swanton ...........
18 John Davis.................
19 Robert Renwick ............
20 G. T. Rathburn ............
21 Robert B. Lynch ...........
22 Alexander Sherwood ........
23 Victor G>sselin ..........
24 John Hendrick .............
25 Joseph Winthorn ........
26 Patrick O'Neill .......
27 Andrew Kirk ..............
28 George Lovely......... ....
29 William Hayden.........
30 William McLean ..........
31 Henry Martin ..........
32 Anthony Gordon........
33 Robert G. Camp ............
34 Owen Kennedy ...........
35 Phiip Stephens... .......
36 Sarah liss ................
37 John Gallagher............
38 George Cook.... .......
39 rhomas O'Donnel.......
40 jGeorge Poulette ............
41 |Felix Guilbeault ............
42 Thomas School .............
43 Isham Shanklin ... ......
44 James Anderson .........
45 Thomas Smith.... ..........
46 'Henry J. Smith ............
47 1David Williamson ..........
48 Samuel S. Allen ............
49 Pierre Legaré..............
50 James Trick ............
51 John O'Toole ...............
52 Guilliaume Carreau.........
53 James McGarry ............
54 Daniel Quinn...............
55 George Smith...........
56 ieorgeGustave.............
57 .James Armstrong...........
m Jacob Nill ................
59 Robert Revels ..............
60 Patrick McGrath ...........
f1 Duncan McRae.........
62 John Mconnl.........
63 Patrick Norton ............. I
64 John W. Blanchard.........I
65 Edward Wicklow...........I
66 Joseph C. Tisdale...........f
67 Franci Gilchen.............

Crime. Place where Convicted.

Herse Stealing .......... ............ Norfolk.
M urder . ................................ Brant.
Highway R4obbery ........................

Murder ....... ..................... Montreal.
Sho~ngwth jten .. :.::. . . Northumberland and D.

Shooting with intent ....... Monea.
Felony ......... ................. Bedford.
Murder.... ........................ Wentworth.
Felony ........ .................. Kamournska.
Horse Stealing ........................ Bedford.
Obtaining P. O. letter under false pretences.. Frontenac.
Horse Stealing.......................Montreal.
Felony ............ ................ Lambton.
Rape ............................. St. Francis.
Larceny ....... ................... Montreal.
Manslaughter .. ................... Kent.
Larceny ............ ............. Brant.

.&. .. . . .. ... .. . .. . .. Huron.
Horse Stealing and Larceny............. Leeds and Grenville.
Lawless Aggressions........ .......... York.
Burglary and Larceny..................Lambton.
Assault and Robbery .................. Quebec.
Wounding with intent................Lennox aud Addington.
Forgery ............................ Ontario.
Felony ............................. York.
Larceny ............................ Northumberland and D.
Burglary and Robbery.................Lambtn.
Lawless Aggressions...................York.
Murder ............................. Northumberland and D.
Attempt at Arson and Prison Breac... Bedford.
-Unnatural Crime ....................... Northumberland and 1).
Rap................................Wentworth.
IFelony ............................... York.
Lrceny .............................. Brant.

nsPracy..m.........................oElgin.
jFelonY-................................ York.

.Frontenac.
Larceny .............................. ioxford.
Receivig Stolen Money................Montreal.
Larceny..............................Yre
LawleLs Aggressionsa...................ao.
Larceny sud Reoeiving .................. Elgin.
Reoeivig Stolen Goods ................. Northumnberland sud D.
Felony................................ Bedford.
Robbery .................... ........ .... Storanti . and G.
Larceny............................... Lennux and Addington.
Rape ................................. Northmwerlgmd sud D.
Larceny. ............................. Montreal.

.Northumb.rlandandD.
Mansaughter ....................... Frontennc.
Robbery ............................ Quebec.
Murder ....................... ..... Wengton.
Felony............................ York.
Sodomy................................ Fotnc
FeloUY................................ York.

arceny sud Stabhing. .................. CLamton.
Murder............................ York.

Atempt at.Ar.on.ad.Pri.on.Breac.......Bdod
Unnaural Cbrioe........ ....... ........ Nothumberlansd and D.

Ra.i......e........................aWen .Felony................................... York.
a ceny .................................... B r .

Murder ............................... IWellington.
Conspiracy .......................... Eor.
Inflicting Gievous Bodily .R.......... .... Qtebe.
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No. 6.-NOMINAL LIsT of Convicts who have become Insane, during' the year

1871, with their present state.

Names. Present State.

1 Louis Filion......................... Improve.....................................
2 James Wood............................et e
3 Maurice Blake.............. . ................. .e.....
.4 M artin Cahill .................... ..... ,.. . . .. - .. ..
5 Denis Price............................. No change ...................................
6 Louis Langlois.......................... Hopelesely demented ...........................
7 William Reed........................... No improvement..............................
8 Thomas Oldfield ........................ Inproved ....................................
9 James Black........................... No improvement..............................

10 Hannah O'Connor ...................... Very much improved...........................
11 Sandford Wood......................... No better.... ... ...........................

XINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 31st December, 1871.

No. 7.-NOMINAL LIST of Convicts who have
Conviction.

Names. Crime.

Died; with Crime, and place of

Place of Conviction.

1 u Gi1man............ Setting fire to a bridge.........Ottawa .....................
............... Argon................... York.......................

3 Edwin Peters.............. Cattle stealing... .......... Northumberland and Durham.
4 John I. Chcker ...... ..... Manslaughter............ .Grey .......................
5 Charles Medley............ ..de ................. Esdexe......................
6 George H .............. Sodomy ...................... Frontena .
7 Peter ................. Felony ....................... Stormont, Dundaâ and Giengury.
8 Robert Caswell............ ........... Grey.... ...e.......................
9 Charles ice.......... .... Larceny.................Montreal... ..................

10 Alanzon Swazie.............. Forgery ................. Norfolk, (Suicide)..............
C jOharsY Godbout........... Larceny................ Three Rivers...................

KIINOBTeN PioirTthmer, 3rst December, 1871.

A. 1872
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No. 8. -.MOVEMENTS of Convicts in the Kin ton Penitentiary, from midnight of
3lst December, 1870, until midni t of 31st December, 1871.

Description.

__ __----i__ _ __~ I
Remaining at midnight, 31st'December, 1870.......
Admitted since :

From County Jails ............................
,, Rockwood Asylum .....................

Discharged sinco:-
By expiration of sentence ................

Pardon ........ .. ......................
Sent to Rockwood Asylum ..... ..........
Suicide...................................
D eath ....................................
Escape ............ . .............
Removed to Refornatory...................

, by order of court................. .

Remaining at miduight, 31st December, 1871.......

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, .31st Decenber, 187

10

18
1
1

.......................

226~

638

221

859
195

67
i
110

969

10 __ 1

58 917

20

38

RETURN of the .Number of Convicts employed in the several Departments of the
Kingston Penitentiary, on the 30th day of December, 1871, and the number
of days' work perforned therein during the year.

Department. Men.

Mason:-
Stoneutters.... ................
M asons.....................17
Quarries.......... ...... ........ 49
Labourers. ............... .. 15
Railway .................... 1

Carpe ter ...................... 3
Tai ror........................
BlackSmith....................
Prison shoe shop .............. .... 7
Steward's and wings.............. 30
Bakery ........................ 6
Woodyard ...................... 1 19
W ash-house ........................ 8
Drying room............... .. 29
Stables aid bucket ground.1...2..
Nc-thLodge..................... 1
Farm .......................... 9
Hospital:-

Patients... .................... 2-
Orderlies .................... 4

Cadinet shop....................... 48
Foundry ..... ................. 77
Cortract shoe shop .... ........... . .. 7

Fem le .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... 38

Days.

11,484
5,714

13,222
5,133

30G
11,846
8,421k
5,261
2,175k
9,067
2,0051
4,098
2,321 I
5,768k
3,005

312
2,845

9,903
1,976

13,7764
21,120
33,391k
12,714

185,84M

Remarks.

A. 1872

N.B.-The fifteen conviets unsceounted for by the departments are cmposed of old men, unable to
work, convalescents, and prisoners variously employed, but of whoe ti. no rooed is kept; as, for instanc,
mess-man, printer, front-yard-man, &c., and also, of new arrivals who have not yt beem assigned to anY
employment.
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No. D.-Statement of " Remimiou of Sentence," earned by convicts discharged from
the Kingston Penitentiary, in 1871:-

convict averaged .... .......................................
l'y .............................................
5Y .... . .............. ......................

le 19 .............................................
el 51 ............................ ............. ..
le el .. « ...........................................
et ............... ..........................
el
Y e ....... ..... .............. ...........
1) et ... .................. .......
le 5> ........................................ ....
9> le ............. ................ ..............
99 Y# ... ..........................................
yý 5e ....... .............. ..... ...............
le le, ...... ................. ....... ...........

Yi l> ........................
ey et ...................... * * »**el IY ............. ................. ****» .........
et et ......................... ........ ...

25
32
411
56
654
75
8.
95 5
1051
114'%
129
135k
145

166-
1764
1844
193
203
211

Smalest number of days gained..........................................
H ighest num ber..........................................................
Number of convicts discharged (not including pardons)............
Number who earned remission.....:.............. ......................

days.

e'

Y>
Y,

Yi

e,

Y,

,,

25
211
19.5
194

A. 1872
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No. 10.-COMPARATIVE TABLE of Criminal Statistics, for the year 1870-71.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

Description. 1870. 1871. Remarks.

Number received from County Jails................. 196 22G
Asylum ..........................

Discharged by expiration of sentence ............... .1(0 195
Pardoned....... ................. .. 8 67
Sent to Lunatic Asylum................ i
Suicides ................................
Deaths .................... .......... .12 10
Escaped..................................
Removed by Order of Court ............

Punished-Bread and water........... ......... 540 . 52
Without beds ....................... 10 16
Dark cells ............................. 22 332
Solitary cells............................1
Catted .................................
Lashes inflicted......................... 249 35
Chained ................. ........ .
Admonished ........................... 183 628
Deprived of stripes...................... 46 27
Debarreds chool...... ............... ... ........ 22
Confined to their cells..... .......... 5
Deprived of part of remission ........ 17

,, lights ......................
Shot drill............................... 2
Number of days shot drill ....... ... . .... 2
Without supper. ... ....... .. .
Deprived of white bread...... ......

5y meat .................. 1 1I...........
Number in prison on 31st December ................. 686 628
Number of days' work performed.............. ..... 114,817t 185,8M2 Contracte not ixcluded
Number of convicta discharged who earned remission. 153 1 194 

no renssion 17 1
Smallestnumber of days gained.... ............ 2 25
Greateet ,, ,, ................ .162 211
Reoeminitmenta .................................. 28 25

de$ct. deti.
Revenue ................................... I 48,324 31 40,975 15
Expenditure ............ ..................... 104,m0 43 110,362 49

A. 1872
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No. 11.-REPORT OF THE WARDEN OF THE KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3lsT DECEMBER, 1871.

K IGSTON PENITENTIARY,
6th February, 1872.

T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman,

Directors of Penitentiaries, &c.

SIR, -I have the honer to submit this my first Report, on affairs pertaining te the
the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year endirg 31st Deceml.ber, 1871.

His Excellency, Lord Lisgar, Governor General, appointed me Warden, on the 31st
December, 1870, and I assumed the duties of the office on Tuesday, 3rd January, 1871.

On entering the dining hall of the Institution at noon on that day, I introduced
niyself to the convicts, and briefly assured them that I would endeavour, by God's help,
to exercise a kindly moral influence amongst them, and use my best exertions to promote
their comfort and improvement. That, in order to obtain any degree of success in that
directiCn, they must all aid me, and that the test way to render me assistance was to
obey the rules of the prison, and those who were placed over them; that they should do
this from principle, not from fear oi puxislment. That I hoped the keeper and guards
would treat them fairly, and that the most iisignificant convict in the prison would
obtain justice at my hands, and allways find me ready to redress any real grievance.

As I had not the experience of muy pirDdecessor in prison matters to commence with,
I set about to acquire a knowledgc of iy dutios, which I soon found to be sufficiently
arduous to test the physical and mental powers of any man. T looked upon the convicts
as sent to tho Penitentiary not only for punishment but for reforna. Many of these
unfortunates never received any moral or religious training, and have been raised up in
poverty and vice, wholly noglected by society until they comitted some offence against
it. And about fifteen per cent. of them are only half-witted, and scarcely responsible
for their actions.

To secure that influence over the convicts which I desired, I found that it was
necessary to obtain their confidence by invariably just treatmnent. Though often-times
called upon to admonish and punish them, I felt that this should be done in such a way
as to repress that which is evil, and to excite the good that is in them ; and when
lunishment is necessary, that it should be inflicted in such a way as not to excite
sympathy. The feeling that one carries to a convict, that feeling you will surely awaken
in him. If you are gentle with him he will soon become ashamed of his irritableneus
and excitabilities. When men are to be corrected or rebuked, and the proper effect ià
desired, they must be made to feel that they deserve the punishment, and that it is
inflicted more in pity than in anger. Few even of the worst criminals have 19st all
faith, and hope, and aspiration, and a yearning at times for things more pure and true ;
and these attributes can be stinulated to increased action. The convict still posseses
sOlie elements of self-sacrifice, and I have found that many of the most uncontrollable
Prsoners in the Kingston Peuitentiary have endeav£red to restrain their passions, and
have become much more obedient to the rules, since they began to look upon me as their
friend rather than as their hard task-master, and the officers under me, as a parcel of
petty task-nasters. To stir up men's evil feelings, and to excite the lower part of their
nlature, only makes thein reckless, hardened demons; whilst these same men under
different treatment may at least be human. They become ashamed of their bad conduet
aId strive to do better in the prison, and when they leave it, instead of harboring feelings
0f reveuge against those who have been placed over them, as well as against society at
large, they becone softened, repentant, and resolve to do better in thd future than in the
past, These, I have no doubt, are the bonest pu:poses of many who leave the Institution,
and those goad resolutions are only broken- when the intoxicating cup is again plaed to
the lips, and reason becomes dethroned.

Whilst, to the best of my ability, governing the convicta in-this Inâtitutioneby
27--3 17
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uniformly kind and manly treatment, I have been invariably firm, ruling them by a
consistent discipline, requiring a punctual and prompt obedience of all orders and rules.

Good results are already shown by this mode of treatment. The prisoners are less
irritable, and appear to be much more contented, and if I may use the word, happy-
than when I assumed office. In this state of mind they work better, and are more
healthy than ever before. They feel that I take a personal interest in them, and many say
they are ashamed to do anything to displease me. So that if I have hard and irksome
work, there is some compensation in the thought that some six hundred of our fellow-
creatures are less iniserable than when I came amongst them.

The discipline which I desire to enforce is not strict repression, but rather to teach,
improve, and hence reform the convict. I an happy to say that my views on this point
are fully carried out by the matron, who so ably manages the Female Department of this
Penitentiary.

The Directors have authorized and initiated many great improvements in the prison
during the last year.

The rations of the convicts are good in quality, and sufficient in quantity. It has
not been easy to give variety in the cooking, but the steam apparatus now provided will
soon obviate that difficulty. I regularly inspeet the beef, flour and potatoes, and am
satisfied they are of the quality contracted for. The proper dieting, cleanliness and
clothing of convicts is very important. They preserve health, promote industry, and
tend very much to keep up discipline. If a convict's physical comforts are neglected, you
cannot convince him that you have any great concern for his moral welfare. He may
listen to good advice, but it will all pass for idle talk if he is fed on bad food, clothed
with indifferent garments, confined in a dark cell from the time he quits work in the
evening until rising time n:xt morning, made to sleep on a hard bed with insufficient
covering, and forced to breathe a foul, cold atmosphere. Under these circumstances he
will rise in the morning, languid, unrefreshed, moody, and filled with discontent and
anger toward everybody and everything around him. He will perform as little labor as
possible, and will be very frequently on the sick list-or try to be there.

This, I am informéd, was very much the case a few years ago, but it is all changed
now. The convics have not that fretted scowl upon their countenances which they
formally had, and in most cases go about their day's work very much as men do outside
who are amply paid for their labor.

The granting of a light by the Directors to each convict who has been thrce months
without a report for bad conduct, is a great boon highly appreciated. Many are thus
enabled to study and read in their cells from half past five until nine, p.m., who were
kept in darkness previously.

All the convicts in the prison are taken out for an hour's walk around the yard
every Sunday. Formerly only the most advanced class of good conduct men were
allowed this privilege. As this exercise is undoubtedly healthful, the favor bas been
extended to all.

The gratuity for good conduct and industry, also initiated this year by the Directors,
works well ; it undoubtedly promotes both cf these objects very materially.

The results of the labor of the convicts will compare favourably with those of other
years. Much of the water front of the Penitentiary lot has been protected by crib
work constructed during the year. Formerly the loose stones and earth filled in along
the water's edge, were washed away by storms and high water. This is now prevented,
and as the cribbing las been placed in deep water, the prison wharfage accommodation
bas been greatly increased. I trust further appropriations will be made to complete this
work.

The stone department of the Institution is the most important and profitable branch
of industry we have. Both dressed and undressed atone meets witb ready sale in the
western sections of Ontario. There are three regular quarry gangs, of 14 to 18 men each,
eonstantly employed in the prison quarries, the atone from which in carried by tramway,
uither to the edge of the Penitentiary dock, and loaded into vess]l, or into the stone-
satter's shop, when required for dressing.

A. 1872
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Ail pertaining to this branch of prison industry is most efficiently managed by Mr.
Trade Instructor Painter, who, with Mr. Adams over the carpenter department, Mr.
Stewart over the blacksmith's and machinery, and Mr. Gemmill over the tailoring
department, form a very efficient and superior staff of trade instructors.

The outside working gangs are more expensive to guard, but their labor is more
profitable and healthful than that of men who work inside the walls.

The cash returns from the tbree con'ract branches of industry are not so large as
formerly, because fewer men have been employed in them.

The contract sem is greatly inveighed against in nany quarters, and with my one
year's experience I feo1 sonewhat diffident about expressing a decided opinion. Of one
thing there is no doubt, the convicts not emiloyed in contract sliops are more hea!thy
and robust than those confined there. The saime, however, may be said of men in
some positions who are not convicts.

It is only fair to say that the contractors do not attempt to oppress their employés
in any way. The prisoners can easily perform aIl the work required of them, and many
earn considerable sinms by over-work. The supervision too of these men is, as I have said,
less expen ive than the cnre of gangs outside, because one officer can guard and contrcl
fifty men in a i oon uiore easily than half a dozen men, frequently somewhat scattered,
outside. Il all s ]f-sustaining Peaihentiaries I think the contract system must prevail
and where the labor of the conivicts is concentrated on one or two contracts the profits
will be greater, chiefly because the cost of supervision will be less. I do not think,
lowever, that the revenue desired from the labor of convicts is of so much importance as
their jjudicious treatment and improvement.

The contracts now existing here will soon expire, and an opportunity will be afforded
to make a change, if it is considered expedient to do so. If. the contract system is
abolished, there will be no difficulty, within a brief period, of finding profitable employment
for the men, and if it is continued, a. higher price should be obtained for their labor ;
because wages have advanced at least 30 per cent. outside, and supplies of ail kinds have
advanced in the same ratio since these contracts were entered into.

The past year, in consequence of long continued drouth, during mid-summer, was
unfavorable to agriculture, yet the supply of excellent vegetables from the farm and
garden bas been much greater thaii ever before. The wise policy of the Directors in
providing for a more liberal supply of manure will no doubt further improve the root
crops-so important in promoting the health of the convicts.

Il an institution such as this, the actual ca8h returns may not appear large, as
compared with the cost of maintenance and construction, but when it is remembered that
Rockwood Lunatic Asylum-surpassed by no building of its kind on this Contnent-
with ail the Penitentiary buildings and boundary walls, &c., have been constructed by
COnviet labor, the resuits are highly satisfactory.

The school connected with the institution, I regret to say, has not been in a
Prosperous state. I hope ere long to see a new re-organization and more efficiency.

The remission of five days per month, authorized by the Penitentiary Act, to
convicts whose conduet and industry rank number one, is a great incentive to good
behaviour. This remission and the hope of pardon encourages many to persevere in well
doing in the face of great discouragements.

The number of men pardoned in 1871 is larger than usual. The Directors and
others have, no doubt, been directing the attention of the Government to many cases
Where long sentence (in several instances over twenty yeairs) had sufficiently condoned
the offences for which the convicts were imprisoned.

I think a deliberate murderer sbould in ail cases suffer death for his crime, but where
there are mitigating circumstances sufficient to justify the Executive in sparing hfe, then
hope might be given that a- lengthened imprisonment of, say twelve years, and invariable
good conduct might in time lead to release. As a rinle, short sentences produce the beat
effect OÙ the minds and morals cf prisoners.

Punishments have been fewer and much less severe during the past year, than evez
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before in the history of the institution ; and it is conceded by those who are in a position
to make comparisons, that the discipline of the Kingston Penitentiary never was better
than it is now.

Five convicts escaped during the year:-,Oscar Byrnes, from Rockwood Asylum;
John Hannah, from an outside gang; and Greenbury Steele, colored; Benjamin Wilson,
colored; and Richard Neligan, white, from the hospital. Steele and Nelligan gained
admission to the hospital by pretending to be sick, and Wilson, being the barber, visited
that part of the institution almost daily, to shave, and thus liad an opportunity of carrying
in a false key, an iron bar, and other appliances, which were no doubt concealed in Steele's
bed. Wilson then feigned sickness himself. The three were locked up in adjoining
cella, and on the first stormy night afterwards, Steele opened his own and their cells with
hie false key, rigged in an ingenious way, and then with the iron bar sprung one of the
window barriers and escaped. When outside, they stole a boat and escaped to the State
of New York before day-light next morning. Steele and Wilson are again in goal at
Boston, Mass., on a charge of burglary. A short clause in the Extradition Act, providing
for an exchange of escaped convicts would prove advantageous on both sides of the line.
Another colored convict, named Isaac Johnson, attempted to escape in September last,
but was recaptured when about two miles from the prison, vhere some of the officers had
surrounded him in a swamp. He was tried for the offence at last Assizes, and sentenced
to three months' additional irnprisonment here, which, with the loss of six monthî
remission Johnson had gained, is equal to nine mon ths.

I have praeticed as much economy in prison management as I thouglit consistent
with efficiency. When I assumed office there was mucli to improve and repair, particularly
in the blacksmith's department. By a huiane order of the Board, I was instructed to
procure long boots for men working in snow and wet outside, which involved an immediate
ouitlay of $400. The additional cost for lamps and oil is a considerable item, but of great
benefit.

I have been somewhat more liberal than my predecessors to convicts going out,
keeping, however, much within the maximum amount fixed by Act of Parliament. In
this liberality I have only been carrying out the gratuity principle. The clothing now
given to discharged convicts is much more varied, of a little better quality and neatly
fitted and made. Formally a sait of discharged convict's clothing was as good as a label
on the man's back-" Just turned out of the Penitentiary." Nearly always the same from
year's end to year's end, without much attempt at a fit, either as to size or shape.

I submit herewith the statistical returns required by law. To those who have not
time to analyze these tables, it my be interesting to see, almost at a glance, a brief state-
ment of the cash cost for maintenance of the institution, and earnings of the oonvicts
during the past year, as follows :
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STATEMENT of Expenditure at the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending 31st
December, 1871.

Disbursem ents in 1871..........................................
Increase >f officers' salaries. from July to December, paid in 1872. .
IClaims against Penitentiary, December 31, 1871 ..................

$ et.
112,254 09

2,313 75
6,318 99

$ cts.

120,886 83

LES-

Amount charged in above for material for Rockwood Buildings . 4 95
Ar»ount charged in above for Penitentiary construction (for

material).................... .......... .............. 8,628 30
Amount charged in above for recapture of convicts Smith and

Mann, 1870 ........................................... 1,709 9
Amount charged in above for law costs incurred in 1870..... .... .. ,16 12

do do Rockwood architects, &c., salaries.. . 'i 33
do do repayment of bones and leather sold

in 1870.................. ............. .................... 665 64
Amount charged in above for valuation of prison property in years

previous to 1871.............. ............................... 300 0
Amount charged in above for purchase of horses not fairly charge-

able to maintenance............. .......................... 425 40O
- 17,148 29

Net cost of Maintenance for 1871 ................... $103,738 54

GENERAL SUMMARY of value of labor perforned and material furnished by the
several Departments of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year 1871.

Custom Work. Rockwood. Penitentiary.
Name ýf 1-Ttl

t Material. Labour. Material. Labour. Material. Labour.

rmn ............... ..
Barpenter ...............Blémth..... ...Female .... ........

Tailor..........
Fa n.. ...............

Total ...... ... ...

$ ts. j ts.
1,356 65 11,237 27

971 50 1,448 78-
31 44 120 14_l

...... 754 74
3141 12 00

1,08950. 371 75
.......... ..........

$ cts.

355 63m
245 73J

......... I

..........

..........

..........

S ets.
1,571 70

722 46
367 77J

..........

$ cts.
1,073 12
8,066 10Î
2,208 82½

1,667 684
3,596 35-

34 31

$ ets.
8,951 031
4,149 33
2,614 83

82805
1,394 58î,
1,485 00 t
1,138 00 1

s
24,189
15,663

5,588
1,582
3,105
6,542
1,772

3,480 50 13,944 68s 601 37 2,661 93I 17,196 3920,560 821

A. 1872

58,445 70J
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GENERAL SUMMARY of value of labor performed, &c.-Cobtiued.

Per
cent.

Bakery ........ ............................ .............. 6 2,006 40 02 40
Wash-house ............ .................................. 7 2,321 40 928 40
Stable and yard.................................................... 10 3,005 30 901 50
Wood sawyers, pilers and carriers ............................. 13 4,098 25 1,024 50
Steward-In dining hall, kitchen, cellars, wings and dormitories,

whitewashers, lampmen, &c......... ........... ................ 31 9,355 20 1,871 00
Drying and mending rooms (aged and invalids) .............. . 23 5,766 10 576 65
Hospital Orderlies........................................ 6 1,976 30 592 80
Assistants to storekeeper, steward and trade instructor............ .5 1,550 40 62000
H allOrderlies................... ............. ................... 2 730 40 29200
Assistants in gardens........ ... ............................ 2 620 40 248 00
Female (household work, cookiug, nursin.g, &c) ..................... 15 4,672 20 934 00

ILabour on 3hoe- contract............................... ...... ..................... 12,916 70
do ctbinet do ........................................ ............ .... 4,60, 88
do lQýk do......................................................... 8,448 20

293,208 70

The more prorninent works upon which rnuch of this material and labor have b-een
expznded are :

Fir-st-Thie Warden's residence, which occupies a commanding pasition on the
Penitentiary grounds, imxneiiately opposite the main entrance to the prison. The
greater portion of the stone used in the construction of this building is froin the prison
quarries, and ail the labor in each department lias been performed by the convicts.

Second-The South wharf and pier (previously referred to as being a work of
necessity, in order to protect the prison property). These measure 410 feet in length
by 22 feet in heigt, -iiiti4 a face of 9,020 feet, 22 feet wide.

Z'/irJ-The West wharf extension, wlîich was required to give greater facilities for
depositing stone, by exteriding the train railway, oaid als-O for loading vessels, directly
froi the stone trucks. The ag-gregaote construction upon this work is 4,408 superficial
feet.

The tram railway lias been further extended into the Quarries to afford increased,
facilities'for hringing out stone aind also debris for fillingr in at the wharves.

Many necessary.works of construction of minor importance ha-ve received attention,
as weIl as flie ne-cessary repairs required in this large Institution.

A photograpli gallery lias been put up; an eartli bouse erected; a fire-proof roof
placed over the engine bouse ; circular saw placed in yard to cnt prison fire-wood ; stone-
flagged floors put into cabinet shop, ehgine house and new bakery ; pointing prison walls,
&X. , &.

1 subjoin reports froin Messrs. IPainter pnd Adams, who have been acting Architecta
since Mr. Hors.e9y left.

In conclusion, I have to express my thanks to the deputy warden, chief keeper,
and other officers; of the Institution, for the valuable assistance they have given me ini its
m.anagement.

I have the honor to b. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JORN CREIGHTON,
Ward d.
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No. 12.-SIRGEON'S REPORT.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 20th January, 1872.

GENTLEME,-I beg leave to present my Annual Report of the Kingston Penitentiary,
for the year 1871.

The hygienic condition of the Institution, for the past year, has been satisfactory.
Although the cases of Typhoid Fever admitted to hospital were more numerous than

in the preceding year, yet, the type was much milder, and out of ninety-six convicts
admitted to hospital labouring under this disease during the year, only two of them
died of it.

The improved hygienic condition of the prison of late years, rnay be attributed to
several cause; such as the removal of several sources of contamination of both the water
and air within and around the Institution ; the precautionaîy measures adopted to
lessen the noxious influences of certain agencies that could not be removed altogether ;
the diminished number of prisoners conflued within the walls; the greater variety of
the dietary ; the larger relative number of convicts employed at out-door work, and the
consequently smaller number confined within the workshops.

There are several matters of an interesting nature, relative to the effects produced on the
mental condition of the convicts, by the discipline ahd confinement in the prison, from its
opening in 1835, to 3 1st December, 18 1, which will be found in ny Asylum Report for
the year. It will be there seen that over one and half per cent. of all convicts sent to the
Penitentiary became insane. The eustomary way, however. of framing statistics of that
sort is to base the calculation on the population ; I have therefore shown in one of the
tables attached to the Asylum Report, that only a little over one-half of one per cent.
of the annual population became insane..

The usual tables will be found appended; they have been carefully prepared by the
excellent hospital overseer, Mr. Halliday.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

JOHN R. DICKsON, M.D., F.R.C.S.E,,

Messrs. O'Neill, King, & Prieur, Surgeon, Kingston Penitentiary.
Inspectors of Penitentiaries, Dominion of Canada.

ÂNNUAL RErURN of Cases treated in the Hospital, Kingston Penitentiary, for
the year 1871.

..... ... 2 9 10 1 . . ..
........ .. .. .

.......................... 9 1.

4ole ....................... ......... 1........ ................ •.. 1
Airbx * ** »« *** *' ,* '* *" ", *** *» ,* ** "*.. ........ 1 . . . .

1 3 '
..... ......... 12 1 . . . . . . . .

........................................................ 2
.... ...

1... .. . ... ...... .. .. .

.... . .... 1 ... .....
........................................... ... 8 4

. . I

. .. .. . . ...1 ........ ........

... ........ .....

.. .. . .. .. 1 2 ..... . .. .. .
2 . .. . .. . .
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ANNUAL RETURN of Cases treated in the Hospital, &c.-Continued.

Diease.

Debility...........................................
Diabetes .......................................
Diarrhœea ......................................... .....
Dysentery ......................................... i
Dyspepsia.........................................
Eczema ........ .... .................. ................

S ..... ...........................E i asZ ' ............ ....................................... . . . .

Fever, Intermittent......................................
Fever, Typhoid. ................................. 2
Fistula in Ano ........................ ................
Fracture.... .................... 1...... .
Frost Bite................................................
Gastritis...... ....................................
Hoem opty s ............................. . ............ - .
Hoemorrhoids....... . .................. .

Heart Disease ..............................................
Hepatitis................................................
Hernia...................................................
H ysteria ....................... ......................... ..
Influenza ..... ...........................................
Jaundice ............................................
Lumbago................................................
M alingering ................................... ............
Mania......................
Melancholia .......................................
Neuralgia ..........................................
Onyxia ...................................................
O thalmia .............. ........................ .....
Orchitis.................................. ........
Phayngitis .............................................
Phthisis................................
Pleurodynia ........... . ............ ........
Porrigo ............................................ .....
Psoriasis .................................................
Rheumatism ............................................ 3
Scabies ............................. ...................Sciatica................................. .....

.rofula..............................................
Sprain ............................................... .. 1
Ttomiis....... .....................................
Stye............................................
Sycosis.................... .....

vyovrti* ..............................

Torticois ................... ........................
Tumour ................................ .............
Ulcer ............................................ ........
WhIlow ........................ .............. *........
Wounds .......................... ................ 1

Total............................i____

Suiicide............................................. ........

4
1

4

10
93
6

96
1
2
2

3

51
27
8

15
1i
1

27
9

2

2

15
44

28

7

10

94
5

95
1

6

8

4
2

31

2
15
3
1

25
10
1
5

10
2
2

5
2
8
4

6 I1
I 652 1 6w3

.. . .. . . . .

2.. . . . . .

........ .. . .

.. 1.. ..

... . . . . . .

.. .. ..

... .. .. .
... . . . . .

1.. .. . . . .

... . . . ..

. 2. . . . . .

1.. .. . . . .

...
... .. . . .. ..

.....H
JOHN R. DicKSoN, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.,

Surgeon, Kingston Penitentiary.

A. 187
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No. 13.-PROTESTANT CIAPLAIN'S REPORT.

CIIAPLAIN'S OFFICE, December 31st, 1871.

To the Directors of Penitentiariès, &c., &o.
GENTLEMEN,-I do not think it necessary, at this time, to report to you so fully as I

have been accustomed to do, especially as I did not resume my duties until more than
half the year had passed away. I believe the more spiritual work here had been faithfully
done in my absence by my curates, the Rev. Messrs. Bousfield and Plees. I feel it my
duty to bear witness to the sincerity and devotion of those gentlemen.

Since my return, as far as health and circumstances admitted, I have applied myself
to the same work, in preaching to them the Word of God, in personal conversation -nd
instruction; in visiting the sick, and in prayer. The seed has been sown among them, and
I hope it may tring forth fruit in its season.

The public services are animated and interesting, and attract hearers and worshippers
from beyond the walls. During these services perfect order always prevails. The singing
of the choir is much admired, and its numbers are largely increasing.

On Christmas, at the celebration of the Holy Communion, fifty prisoners came
forward and communicated.

The Directors will observe, from the enclosed returns, that the books in the library
are duly appreciated, and read by most of the convicts able to read. The library has
many choice books, full of useful and moral instruction, and so deêtitute of sectarianism
and religious controversy, that they would be quite suitable for a general Library. As,
however, many of them are out of repair, an addition of three hundred or four hundred
volutnes is much required. Four hundred dollars would supply this needed service. I
hope also that $80 may be granted for the purpose of buying Bibles, prayer books, hymn
books and eatechisms for the year.

All that is necessary to say concerning the School has been stated in my quarterly
reports.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

HANNIBAL MULKINS.

STATEMENT OF THE LIBRARY.

Whole number of books in the Library.............................. 1,026
Added during the year, none............................................ -
Number of prisoners who read the books............ ............... 252
Apprppriation for books during the year 1871, as well as 1870. -
Number of issues of books........................................... 3,690

P.S.-Although no grants have been made in the last two years for the library, the
Directors have readily granted adequate sums for religions, and it is only right to add,
that grants for the Library were not absolutely necessary in the last two years, yet the
library could have been made far more attractive and acceptable by the addition of new
book.

No. 14.-ROMAN CATROLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

RoXAN CATHOLIC LIBRARY REPORT, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

Number of volumes in Library... . ................................ 412
Number added during the year...................................... 24

27
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Number of convicts who used books. ........................... .. 186
Appropriation outlay for Library................................... $18.50
Number of issues during the year................................ 3,213

W. J. KEILTY,

Assistant Chaplain.

To T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of Board of Directors,

Kingston Penitentary.
I have the honor to submit, for your consideration, the Annual Report of the Catholic

Chaplain of Kingston Penitentiary, for the year of grace ending December 31st, 1871.
Service is strictly carried out according to the prescriptions of the Catholic Ritual. The

Holy Sacrifice of Mass is offered up each Sunday morning, and the Psalms of David
chanted each Sunday afternoon. Catholic convicts are thus enabled to profit by every
sered ordinance of their religion. Happy and blessed effects must be expected there-
from, especially as the prisoners invariably assist at Divine Service, with all becoming
respect and gravity. In fact, the great majority, I am sure, frequent the House of God
to pray,-very few, if any, to scoff.

Moreover, the religious training of convicts is carefully superintended as a great
means of reformation. Instruction upon points of doctrine and principles of morality is
imparted all Sundays and Thursdays throughout the year. The men have thus ample oppor-
tunity to know what they should believe and practice if they wish through Christ to raise
themselves to the standard of good Christians. Fruit, and abundant fruit, under God
must be expected from those instructions, as the convicts on their side are remarkable for
the attention they invariably give.

Another feature which deserves consideration is the desire they manifest for reading.
This desire is encouraged as much as possible, and their reading carefully superintended.
Only such books as are warranted by the highest standards are placed within
their reaeh. This christianized enlightenment must have its due influence upon the minds
of men who in the past were a prey to ignorance and its accompanying vices-men, the
majority of whom were inisguided and unfortunate rather than criminal and vicious.

I cannot speak in too high terms of the gentleman whom the Government appointed
to the responsible position of Warden, and who rules the institution with so much
prudence and ability. He is always discreet, just and merciful in his relations with the
prisoners. He possesses the entire confidence of the latter, who respect him and look
upon him as a model man. Tis influence of the Warden redounds to the good and
benefit of every department connected with Kingston Penitentiary. The men in general
are well disposed, and it is only consistent with cominon sense to suppose that men well
disposed will attend service and listen to religious instruction with far more relish than
otherwise, and with much greater profit to themselves and society.

In conclusion, I would wish to state that there are at present two hundred and sixty-
three (263) men and twenty-one (21) women under my pastoral charge in Kingston Peni-
tentiary. Deaths do not occur frequently-on an average six or seven per annum. In
their illness the poor convicts are always most carefully attended by a priest anl die
fortified by the sacraments of the Church.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. J. KEILTY,

Assistant Chaplain.

KINGSTON PEKITENTIARY, Dec. 31st, 1871.
28
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Xo. 15.-MATRON'S REPORT.

KINGSTON. PENITENTIARY,
(FEMALE DEPARTMENT,)

January 3rd, 1872.
To the Directors of Penitentiaries,

&c., &c., &c.
GENTLEMEN,-On reviewing the condition of this Department at the close of the

year 1871, it affords me great satisfaction in being able to report to you that everything
in connection hergrith has progressed in the most gratifying manner-with an average of
seven convicts mdre than in the previous year, the reports for breach of discipline have
been less in number than in that year, and of a much less serious nature. I have also
great pleasure in being able to state, that not one of the females discharged during the
past two years has been recommitted.

The earnings of the convicts, as shown in the labor returns, amount to $1,560.20, the
cash receipts to $684.40, being 244.39 in excess of last year.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

MARY LEAHY,
Matron.

No. 16.-TRADE INSTRUCTOR ADAMS' REPORT.

KINGsToN PENITENTIARY, 9th February, 1872.

SI,-I have the honor to submit, for your information, a Report upon the position
of certain works in course of construction, and completed during the year 1871, so far as
the work appertaining to the branch of service under my supervision. is concerned, viz. :-
the West Wharf extension, say,upon the old projecting portion of 118 feet, two faces, three
feet have been added to its height, making 354 feet. Ulpon the receding portion made
in 1869, there have been added to its height four feet, extending 252 feet in length=
1,008 feet (together with the tram-railway thereon.)

Ulpon the further extension of the same face, there have been added 375 feet in
lengtli and 8 feet in height, making 3,000 feet, of 12 feet wide-making in the aggregate
4,408 superficial feet. The cost of material for which amounts to $1,453 93 (exclusive
of labor.)

The South wharf and pier have been constructed, which measure a line of 410
feet by 22 feet in height, giving a face of 9,020 feet (25 feet wide). The cost of material
for which amounts to $1,851 98 (exclusive of labor).

The Warden's new house bas been erected in the course of the year ; the wood-
work upon which, up td 31st October, cost $1,510 32, comprising doors, sashes, flooring
and out-houses, and the tin-work and roofing costs $488 89, thus forming an expenditure
for naterial only of $1,999 21 (exclusive of labor).

An earth-house has also been constructed in connection with the farm, the cost of
Which, for wood-work, to 31st December, 1871, is $70 83.

In consequence of a fire occurring in the engine-house, off the carpenters' shop,
destroying the roof, it was deemed expedient to restore it in a more secure manner, and
consequently it has been roofed entirely with metal and brick-work ; the cost and super-
Vision of this work having been chiefly borne by this Department, it becemes necessary
for me to report the cost of material employed in its construction, the same amounting to
$89 381 up to 31st December, 1871 (exclusive of labor). This work, I may add, is not
cOmpleted.

The railroad bas been extended 530 feet, the estimated cost of which is $67 68
Pe 100 feet, forming an aggregate of $358 70 (labor included).
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It was deemed advisable, for precautionary measures, to establish a photographing
gallery, which bas been constructed by this Department, and its cost has been (completed)
$59 37J (exclusive of labor). It was also deemed advisable to construct a wood-saw shed
with circular saw, in connection with the machinery in the carpenters' shop, to cut the
firewood required for prison use, and in furtherance of this object there has been expended,
up to 31st December, for material only, $3 21. This work was not completed on 31st
December, 1871.

Several other improvements in this Institution of minor import have been executed
in thé course of the year; and a note of their cost included in the statement or summary
of the year returned by this Department under their respective heads.

I may add that the return of receipts for the year for " Custom " work, independent
of the " Lunatic Asylum," amounts to $2,420 28, giving an average for the labor
bestowed thereon of 651 cents per diem for each prisoner employed thereon; this is in
addition to the prison and Rockwood work, and the general aggregate of all work will
give an average to each prisoner of 53-35 cents per diem.

I might add here that the cost of labor in constructing the wharves has been esti-
mated (as well as for the other works) at 50 cents per diem, which is the uniform rate.
This course is adopted from the fact of other Departmental gangs of laborers having been
employed on the work at the same time; but in a work of this magnitude, the proper
mode of estimating its value have been at the customary rate per lineal foot of timber
employed, which would have materially increased the " estimated amount " of labor gains.

The addition of the foregoing works will increase the value of the real estate of this
Institution in the aggregate sum of $7,720 06, as per following abstract

Description of Work. Value of Labour. Total Value.Material. Vuefbor

$ cts. 8 ets. $ cts.
West Wharf Extension............................. 1,453 93 91 50 1,545 43
south Wharf ....... ............................ 1,851 98 826 75 2,678 73
Warden's New House ......... .............. ... 1,999 21 784 44 2,783 65
Earth House.................................... . 70 83 49 00 119 83
Engine House Roof .............. ........... ..... 89 38à 26 50 115 88j
Rairoad Extension.......................................................... . .358 70
Photographing Gallery ............................. 59 37 30 00 89 37j
Wood-Saw and Shed ............................... 3 21 25 25 28 46

Totals............................. 5,528 92 1,833 44 7,72006

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES ADAMS,

To John Creighton, Esq., Warden, Carpenter and Trade Instructor.

Kingston Penitentiary.

No'17.-TRADE INSTRUCTOR PAINTER'S REPORT.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
14th February, 1872.

SIR,-I beg to submit the following Report on the progress and position of th&
several wVork eteented ýby the Mason Department, during the yearending elst I>ecember,
1871.
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As will be seen by detailed return already submitted, the most important work per-
formed during the past year by this Department has been the erection of a Warden's
residence, built of uncoursed or " broken " pitch-faced ashlar, with sunk margin quoins ;
the windows and other dressings being of Ohio sandstone, moulded and wrought; the
chimney tops being of Prescott white brick, capped with Ohio stone. The greater portion
of the material used being of home production, consequently the labor of the Institution
has been brought largely into use in its construction.

The material purchased has been Ohio stone for dressings ; bricks for partitions,
chimney breasts, flues and tops, and sand, the whole costing $1,073 12.

The estimated value of material and labor is $4,893 99.
The work next in importance is the contirfhation of West wharf to the line of street,

and the construction of wharf along South front, the filling required for which has utilized
the refuse stone and debris of the quarries. The value of this crib and wharf filling is
$2,703 65.

The extension of Tram-railway along West Wharf, and the necessary following of
quarries as they recede, is found to be of the value of $300 00.

Cabinet Engine house having been without floor (save the primitive one of earth), a
floor of Stone flagging has been laid of the value of $54.44.

Dining hall cellar, the wooden floor of which being in a very decayed state, it was
thought advisable to lay a permanent and durable one of flagging. A large quantity was
placed there (a considerable portion of which is now laid), valued at $640 00.

The pointing of penal prison walls was commenced, but work of a more urgent
nature stayed its further progress, so that a small portion only was done worth, $46 50.

The foregoing constitutes the permanent improvements made during the past year.
The value of general repairs, white-washing, and jobbing (not being additions to real

estate) is $1,062 22.
A detailed statement is also given in returns, shewing the value and quantity of

Custom work, stone, &c., sold during the past year. Aggregates are as follows, viz.
Cut Stone ......................................................... $5,493 69
R ough do. .............. .................... ............. 4,471 49
Lim e ................................. ............................. 1,944 43
Broken stone...................................................... 467 91
Labor on vessels ................................................ 215 40

Makinga Total of ................................. $12,592 92 exclusive
of lime and rough stone supplied to Rockwood Asylum of the value of $416 65, and cut
si'one, $126 65.

It is gratifying to be enabled to state, that the proceeds of the past year exceed that
Of any previous year; and while here, I may be excused for giving a comparative state-
Ment of the past three years, or for the time I have had the honor of serving the Institu-
tion, viz. :-

1869 produced .............. ....................... $4,749 00
1870 ,, .............................. ,................... 11,225 00

1871 ,, ................................................... 12,592 00

While the preceding six years averaged ................................ 2,590 00
Out of which deduct payment for quarrying stone ..................... 1,116 00

Leaving but............................................. .1,474 00 net.
I am, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,
Tuoius PÂiIrTER,

To john Creiglton, Esq., Mason Instructor.

Warden.
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No. 18.-FEMALE DEPARTMENT, STATISTIOS.

EARNINoS in Female Department, Sundries, &c., for the year ending 3let December, 1871

Contract Shoe Shop............. .......... .... $ 8 70
Cabinet Shop... ................................ 39 15
Male and Female Prison...........................828 05
General sundries from private individuals... ........... 706 89

Total........ ..... ................ 1,560 20
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No. 19.-MATERIAL Used and Work done in Shoe and Saddler's Departments,
from Tst January to 31st December, 1871.

No. pairs
boots and Value Cost of Actual

shoes of stock. making. value.
made.

Pars cts. S cts. $ ets.
Boots, coarse, made................................. 378 311 50 213 60 525 10

do discharge, ,........ .. ..... 110 203 50 137 50 34 .0
do footed, ,................ 44 61 60 44 0 105 60
do gaiters, pegged ................................... 18 24 30 18 00 42 30
do de sewed ,............. .................. 3 600 450 1050

Balmorals, men's , .................................... 6 1200 600 1800
Cobourgo s. . . ........... ............... 234 269 10 234 00 503 10
Canvas slippers ,, ,......... ............. 428 235 40 235 4 470 80
Leather shoes.,, .,.................. .... 100 100 00 75 00 175 00
Boots, females'. ,,................................... 17 17 85 6 80 24 65
Shoes ,, ..... ... .......... 9 540 225 765
Slippers ,,s . .. ................ il 6 30 3 30 9 60
Boots and aoe reaîred................................. 1,509 377 25 377 25 754 50

Total Shoe Shop Department......... ....... .......... 1,630 290 1,357 60 2,987 80
JIaress made, sets.......... ............................ 3 31 41 12 00 43 41
I1epairing for stables. ..... ............................ ..... 27 60 27 10J- 54 70-2
No. fiugerbtalls made for year................ .............. 988 9 88 9 88 19 76

Grand total for both ................... .... ......... $1,6990(9 1,406 58ý 3,105 67-

No. of men ini shop ......... 7

lCindly submittedl to John Creigliton, Esq., Warden, Kingstcn Penitentiary,
By TOs. H. WARDELL,

.KIbgGST0N 1'ENITENTIARY,
Jamuary 5th, 18721
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No. 21.-ANNUAL RETURN of Work done at Tailor Department, Kingston
Penitentiary, 1871.

Labor Value.
Number of ---.-

Articles n ecpo Rate. Amount.

Officers' Uniformn:- $ ets $c ts.
12 Dress Coats .................................. ,.......... 2 00 24 00
50 ........ Undress Coats............... ...................... .... 1 00 50 00
47. Over Coats............................ .... ............ 2 00 94 00
65 V ests ................................................... 0 50 32 50
97 Pairs... Pants . ......................................... ....... 0 50 48 50
41 ........ Caps......................................... .......... 0 25 10 25

$259 25

j Civilian :- 75
........ C oats ........................................... ......

30 ests............................................. 050 15 00
34 airs Pants........................... ................... 0 50 17 00
5 ........ Over Coats............................................ 2 00 10 00

$112 50
Prison Work, Woollen:

91 ... .... Jackets ............................................. 0 75 68 25
410 Pairs... Pants..... ........................................... 0 40 16400

93 ........ Veste ............................. ................. 0 50 46 50
314 I..Caps.................................................... 0 12k 3925
200 St c|............. . ................................. 0 05 10 00
64 i........ Conduct badges...... ................... .. ...... ..... 005 3 20

620 Pairs... M itts ................ .................................. 0 05 31 00

$362 20

Prison Work, Linen:-
63 Jackets ................................................. 040 3720

542 Pairs nts................................................ 025 1m550
703 Veste.................................................. 020 14060
71 .Belts.... .... .......................................... O 12k 8 87

317 ..... Aprons, Canvas ..... ................................... O 05 15 85
9 ........ Over Coats for towers ................................... 300 2700
5 P rs... Leggings .................... ..................... 00 500

241 ........ Dscharge Suits............ .......................... 50
10 ...... Discharge Over Coats................................. 1 50 150
1 Pair.... Pants (sigle)............................................ 050 50

63 . Barber's cloths .......................................... O 03 189
5 SignalFlags............................................. 030 150
9 Coatsdyed........................................... 030 2 70

Total........................ .. ......... .81,728 06j

I 0 40 320

8 Day.... Shrinldag and rolling Unen and cloth.................... . 04
14 cnropes ....................................... :.I 040, 560
22 .....aret ......................................... 040 880
111 2 0 40 460
26 l, A±cII 040 1040
51 , Photograph gallery ....................................... 040 2040

485 ,, Machine .............................................. 040 19400
823 , Changingroom........................................... 040 32920
308 Messenger ............................................... O 040 123 20
'655 n .................................... 040 66200

09.. C at s dye........................................ 040 12360

3,7121.....k 1,4 0

T4,709 d.. .....728 1, 6
8 3,7a dayS at rl l n o ...=...4. .. .
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Wm. Condon, 59 days naaking 16 pair prison pants, at 40c...
(unwell) 18 days niaking 27 pair stocks, at 5c..

,, 12 ,, 20 ,, mitts, ,, ..

$ 6 40
1 35
1 40

$9 15
Average, 101 cents. (71 days nothing.)

Pierre Collin, 11 days making 6 linen vests, at 20c. .. .. $ 1 20
UJnwell. Average, 101 cents. (9j days nothing).

George Potters, 30 days making 2 pair linen pants, at 25c.. 0 50
,, 2 linen jackets, at 40c..... ........ 0 80

,, 15 ,, vests, at 20c....... ........ 3 00

Average, 141 cents. (50 days nothing.) $3 30
Robert English and Richard Chrysler, 40 days making 10

linen vests, at 20.. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .$ 2 00
Two linen aprons, at bc .............................. 0 10
17 pair linen pants, at 25c.. . . . . ........................ 4 25
Two linenjackets, at40c.............................. 80

Average, 17î cents. $7 15

No. 22.-CARPENTER'S DEPARTMENT.

ABSTRACT, shewing value of Material and Labor employed in the year 1871.

Value Value
For what account. of of Total.

Materials. Labour.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
Custom work................................................... 971 50 1,448 78J 2,420 28J
Lunatic Asylum......................................... 104 36 230 58 334 94
Rockwood building ...................................... 251 27 491 88 743 15j
Penitentiary work....................... ,..................... 8,016 1 4,149 33 12,165 43t

Totale ......................................... $9,343 24J 6,320 57J 15,663 81Î

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 7th February, 1872.
JAMES ADAMS,

Carpenter Trade Instructor.

No. 2 3.--GENERAL SummART of Work done in BLACKSMITH DEPARTMENT,
Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending 3lst December, 1871.

Work.performed.

Foer Okwood Buildings......
nstom work..............

Penitentiary .....

Grand Total.......

Value
of

Labor.

$ ets.
367 77f
120 14

2,614 83

33,102 74à

Value
of Total Value.

Material.

$ ets. et.
245 73à 613 51
3144 15158

2,208 821 4,823 66

2,486 00 5,588 74J

Remarks.

R. M. STEWART,
Trade Instructor.

A. 1872
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No. 24.-MASON DEPARTMENT.

ABSTRACT, shewing value of Labor and Cost of Purchased Material, for year 1871.

'Description of Work. Labour. MateriaL Total.

Custom work ......... ........................... ...
Penitentiary, permanent improvements. ..... ..... ...............

,, R epairs................... ,...... .................
Rockwood, stone and lime ................................. ...

,, 2,571 days' labour at 40 cts....... ..............

$ cts.
11,237 27

7,888 26
1,062 77

543 30
1,028 40

$21,760 00

$ cts.
1,356 65
1,073 12

...... .....

....... ....

2,429 77

$ cts.
12,593 92
8,961 38
1,062 77

543 30
1,028 40

24,189 77

GENERAL SUMMARY, shewing total earnings of each gang in Mason Department,
Kingston Penitentiary, for year ending 30th December, 1871.

Labour. Material.

_ -- Total.

T__ _ _ Total. T tl Total.

Stonecutting Shop.

Custom work for outaide........
Warden's house.................
Penitentiary repairs ......
Rockwood Asylum .............
Stock ... ......................

Building Gangs.

$ cts.

3,658 63
1,149 95

522 02
98 10

329 50

Keeper Burges................. 2,270 02
Xeeper Lander, partly engaged

at Rockwood............... 703'60

Railroad. ...................... ... ......

Quarre.

Keeper Carter............... 2,516 43
do Elamers ......... 2,638 75

Guard Fitzgibbon............ 2,087 95
do Bryson.................. 2,297 60

Limekiln.

Holland .............................

$ Cts

......................
5,758 20

...........

2,9 62

3,274 55

$ cts.

1,835 00
704 30
195 20

.28 55
.141 45

. 1,688 56

. 24613

$ cts.

.. ... ... .. ... ......

2,904 56

1.

$ cts.

5,493 69
1,854 25

717 22
126 65
470 95

3,958 58

949 73

$ cts.

8,662 76

4,908 31

3,274 55

9,540 73

2,049 35

828,,35 70

A. 1872
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No. 25.-S-ummARY of Real Estate of Kingston Penitentiary, as on 3lst day of
December, 1871.

$cts.
Land.................................................................. . 8,20 40
North Lodge ......................... ................................... . 16,822 17
West Lodge............................................................... 7,938 69
Main boundary walls and towers .............................................. 0..
Walls of female prison and Deputy Warden's yards.................................. 2920 38
Walls of gardens................ ........ ................... ......... 40
Rotunda and dome................... ............................. ...
North wing, main centre block .................................... ............ 55,285 69
East and west wings, main centre block .......... .................. 122.172 08
South wing, main centre block................ ................................ 64,899 85
South workshops and additions ...................................... ......... 67,45632
Dining hall buildings and kitchen................................... ........... 3009 70
Hospital buildings ........... ......... 25155 75
East workshops, storehouse, &c.... ....... ........ .............. . . 22,285 78
West workshops, and engine house.. ............................... ........ 18,10337
W ash-house, smith's shops, &c.................... .................. .......... 2,951 40
Stable and coach-house....... ........................ ................ .......... 3,699 21
Grading and forming land..................................... ....... .............. 4,249 03
Sewers and drains....... .... .......... ........................................... 13,9 75
bry earth shed at south wall.....................................................119 83
Water supply, tanks, pipes and cisterns .......................................... 8,332 Ol
Wharves and breakwter ........ ............................................... 12,648 19
Stone cottages and stable' corner Palace and King Streets ....................... 1,500 00
Two frame dwellings, west of prison .............................................. 600 0
Dwarf walls, enclosing warden's plot................................................. 4,870 30
Warden's house................................................................ 7,790 04
Solitary prison yard walls and stone cut for lodge ... ............. 9,588 
Farmhouse and outhouses ........................................... ................ 900 00
Ba irn .... .................... .......... ....................... .............. 3,726 67
lNggery, &c.................. . . . . . . 1,352 45
Linekiln and limehouse.. ........................ ............................. 00
Slaughter-house ............................................................. 582 77
Tram railway........................... .. ......................................... 7,034 23Dry kila ..................................... ................................ 1,623 42

Total ..................................................... $601,273 80'
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No. 26.-SUMMARY of Department Stock, 30th December, 1871.

Armoury ....................................................... 1
Accountant's office............................................3
Architect's office .................................................. 4
Blacksmith's shop... .............. .............................
Bakery ........................................................ 12
Carpenter shop...................... ............................ 14
Cabinet shop .................... ................................ 22
Chapel, Roman Catholic....... ... ....... ....................... 23
Chapel, Protestant .... ............... ............................. 24
ChiefKeeper's office ............................................... 25
Deputy Warden's office ................ ............................. 25
Foundry............ ........................ ................ 26
Far................ ......................................... 27
Female mson. ................................................... 29

ospita. ...................................................... 37
Mason department ............................ '.................... 42
Mess room.................................................... 49
North lodge ................................................... 50
Oakum shop and Point woodyard ..................................... 52
Photograph allery........... ...................................... 53
Real estate...... .............................................. 54
Shoe shop, contract ............................................... 55
School room.................................................... 56
Shoe shop and addlery, prison........................................ 57
Steward's departient............................................. 60
Storekeeper's department.................... ... .................... 67
T orshop..................................... ............................. 72
W arden and keeper's hall.................................................... 75
Warden and irector's offices..................... ................... 76
W oodyard .prison......... ................. .............................. 77

IP. O'DONNELL, Valuators.
Tuos. M'CÂRTHiy,

8 cts.
3,309 63

260 56
50 05

8,053 00
547 42

4,013 22
240 24
826 98
603 29
23 55
19 40

367 85
2,246 85
2,329 14
1,711 08
8,912 34

59 35
250 14

2,889 30
100 00

601,273 80
311 92
214 45
624 07

11,764 85
8.109 06
2,777 95

367 35
313 75
75 45

$662,646 04

No. 27.-COMPAerATIVE STATEMENT of " Labor Account " for Labor engaged in the
management of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the years 1870 and 1871.

1870. 1871.

Departments.
. I Value. Value.

Icts. S ets. ete. 3 ets
Bakery......................................... 5 1550 40 62000 6 2006 40 80240
Wash-house .................................... 4 t1814 40 725 60 7 2321 40 928 40
Stable and Yard ................................ 9 2665 30 799 50 10 3005 30 901 50
Wood Sawyers, Pilers, and Carriers............. 13" 4201 25 1,050 25 13 4098 25 1,024 50
Steward's Department, in dining hall, kitchen,

cellar, dormitories sud wings, white washers,
lamp-men &c ................................. 25 802 20 1,604 21 31 9355 20 1,87100

'rnd e and ing Room, (principally aged and 2
invalida .... .................................. 22 5678 10 567 80 23 .5766J 10 576 65

HospitalOrderlies ............... .............. 7 2555 30 76650 6 1976 30 59280
Assistants to Store-keeper, Steward, and Trade

Instructors .... .............................. 4 1240 40 49600 5 1550 40 62 00

6,6x686 ...... ..... .... 7,21725
Female Dertment ............................. ...... .... .... ....... 15 4672 20 70080

J7,918 05
Hal Orderlies ................. ................. ...... 2 730 40 292 00
Amistmts in Guden ............................ ...... .. 2 m 40 2 0
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No. 28.
REVENUE.

The Dominion of Canada in Account with the Kingston Penitentiary.
Dn. Ct.

1871. - 8 ets. 1871. - $ cts.

Jan. 31!To Drafts remitted this month. 3,039 12 Dec. 30. By Moveables .............. 22 87
Feb. 28 ,, . 1,746 59 ,, ,, R nts .................. 58 60
Mar. 31 ,, . 4,975 55 ,, ,, Matron's Work Shop .... 663 42
April 30 ,, ,, . 2,588 35 ,, ,, Shoc Shop . 14,040 75
May 31 ,, . 3,446 74 ,, ,, Bincksmith Shop ......... 228 20
June 30 ,, ,, . 4,256 43 ,, ,, Uniforms ...... ........ 256 85
July 31 ,, ,, . 3,002 94 ,, ,, Convict Laber........... 242 09
Aug. 31 ,, ,, . 4,877 01 ,, ,, Contingencies ........... 2 27
Sept. 30 ,, ,, . 3,884 03 ,, ,, Cabinet Shop............ 3,488 03
Oct. 31 ,, ,, . 3,817 31 ,, ,, Iron works Shop ........ 4,410 89
Nov. 30 ,, ,, . 2,411 85 ,, ,, Carpenter's Shop ........ 2,256 02
Dec. 30 ,, ,, . 2,929 23 ,, ,, Clothing ................ 907 41

,, ,, Salaries refunded ........ 542 73
Farms and Gardens.. ... 202 50

,, ,, Saddler's Shop........... 566 35
Tailor's Shop ............ 116 56

.,,,, Prison Shoe Shop........ 9 08
,, Barrels ................ 100 05

,, ,,Oakum .............. 38 70
,, ,, Ration (for Hides & Skins) 1,237 68

Mason's Department..... 11,584 10

$40,975 15 $40,975 15

D. McINToSH,
Accou2ntant.

.INGSTON PENITENTIARY,

30th December, 1871,

17-6
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No. 29.
EXPENDITURE.

The Dominion of Canada in Account with the Kingston Penitentiary.
Dr. Cr.

1870.

Dec., 31
1871.

Dec. 30

,,30
,,0,, o

, 30
,, 30
,,30

,,30,,30
,,30
,, 30
, 30
,,301
, 30,
,,301
,, 30

,,30
,, 30

,,301
,,30

30
,,30
,,30
,,30
,,30
,,30
,,30

,,30
,, 30
,,30
,,301
,,30
,,30

,,30

,,30

,,30
,,30
,,30
,,30
,301,,30

E oTX PiniTENTIaRY, 30th December, 1871.
D. McIrosua,

Accoutmnt.

A. 1872

- $ ot. 1871. -I $ cts.

To Balance ....... .... 945 81 Jan. 17 By Warrant to pay accounts 2,937 49
8 Feb. i Penitentiary officer pay list forPrison buildings . . . .. 2 0 au

Chairman's private 1 Rockod 133 32
apartments .... 63 00 .. 24 Warrant to pay accounts ,876 47

Salaries ............ 43,490 27 arch 1 Penitentiary oicer pay list for
Carpenter shop 2,577 98 February..................3,674 60
Blacksmith shop . 1,813 06 ... 1 Rockwood 191 65
Tailor shop ........... 44 06 23 Warrant to pay law costa. 622 70
Matron's workshop... 13 23 23 accounts 4,8 77
Uniformn account.... 3 38 April 1 Penite ary officer pay list for
Aznoury ............. 2 67 Mardi.................... 3,651 27
Shoes ............... 231 00 1 Rockwood > Y 133 32
Clothing.,............6,384 19 1 Warrant to pay accounts 1,249 95
Fuel .... ............ 7,09504 1 I, 40000
Tobacco............. 366 00 May 1 Penitentiary office'pay liat for
Whiskey and Ale.... 72 72 Ap....... 3 59
Store... .......... 108 35 1 RockWood 99 9, 133 32
Contingencies........ 888 33 3 Accountable warrant..........1,000 00
Stable .............. 2,756 52 , 19 Warrant to pay accounts. 10,711 68
Runaway Convicts.. 1,1 35 une 1 Penitentiary officer pay list for
IRomanCatholicChapel 102 60 May.....................3,628 82
Valuation ............ 320 00 1 Iockwood 95 ,, 133 32
Sus pense ............ 6 99 1 Warrant to pay
Boiler inspection..... 15 00 30 Penitentiary officers pay list for
Freight and c es. e.....................3,555 66
Protestant Chape .... 133 32
Kitchen............. 71 25 July i Accountable warrant. 1,00000
Saddler's shop .... ... .259 62 ,, 31 Warrant to pay accounts 7,377 65
Ilockwood Buildings.. 2,604 95 Aug. Penitentiary officer pay list f
Stationery...... ... .74 18 July.....................3,568 il
Toola................ 16 50 1 Rockwood II y 133 32
Postages............. 105 50 21 Warrant to pay acSunts. 4,260 96
Printing and advertis- sept. i Penitentiary oficer psy iat forj

ing................ 332 90 August ................ 3,618 14
Prison shoe shop 1,931 92 y, 1 Rockwood .. 133 32
Washing ............ 325 71 25 Warrant topay accounts 6,415 60
Light ............... 1,113 74 K)ct. 1 Penitentiary officer a bat for
Moveables........... 429 94 September................. 3,580 30
Cartage ............. 7 96 1 Rockwood il 13332
Photograph gallery... 84 70 )Y 12 Warrant to pay dbursements 772 98
Rations ............. 19,119 21 N, 23 account. 3,767 90
Convict travelling ov. 1 Peniteniary officer pay list for

allowance.......... 2,357 00 October................ 3,59 O5
Hospital............. 968 81 Rockwood y 133 32
Law costs ............ 1,156 12 Dec. Penitentiary offic pay lit fori
Farm and garden .... 644 31 Noveber.............. 3t574 22
Stone ............... 1,08420 1 Rockwood 1 2>.I 13332
Interments ........... 2 0 15 Warrant to psy accounts 5461 54
Brushes ....... ...... 2' âÎ 45
Petty cash........... 7880 30 Penitentiary officer py t for
Balance.............. 99301 December .................. 3,492 81

*'*12301 29 I ,30 ocwood 9y1, 3

1871. 1
Dec8 3,By Balance.................6 $993

,, 1
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No. 30.
STATEMENT of Debts owing the Kingston Penitentiary, as on 31st December,

1870, and as on 30th December, 1871.

1870. 1871. Total.

$ ets. es t. es

1 W illi Ford, jun ................... ..
Rockwood Luriatic Asyluin ....................... 1,54 48 ;9 ?4

41 48 *Cameron and Mudie .......... ..............................
Corporation of Portsmouth...................... .........
John Finigan.... ................................ 7
Captain Cooper...................... ....................... 123
*DrBetts.................................................... .i 0
*Dnly............. .............. .......................... "0Davbi and MacRae............................................ 199 50
!. Corby & Son............................................... il ,0
TIhonias Overer.d...............................................
C. E. Britton..........................................57 45

M.Baer440 80*B. M .. Baker. ... .. . . . . .. . ..*E. R. Veiih & Sn...................................... 11
Mrs. Wilson .......................................
*Jaie Swift & Co.................................
N. L. Steiner...... ..................... 94 55
J. H. Henderson & Co..............................10 70
Kelly & Howard............................................... 16 81
Lindsay Jail.................................................. 289 OU
*Kingston Gas Co. ...... ..................................... 300 0U
*J. Noble ........... ......................................... 22 89
A. Chown.................................................. 
*R. M. Horsey ..... .................................. ... 15 4à
*McKelvey and Birch....................................... 10 53
*George Newland......................................... 104 71
*Kingston General Hospital.........................19 80
Carruthers & Co....... ......................................... 25 60
James Gibson ................ 15 OU
C. Bounsall .................................................... 22 40
*John Bowey .................................................. 28 08
*George Chaffey & Son.....................................11.O

3 05 *Petty debts......... ........................................ 58 94
Bad and doubtful debts .. ......................... .... 7 25
Old petty debts........................ ....... 1043...........
Old ba and doubtful debts. .......................... 55936...........
*James Nimmo.......... ................. 39 50..........
Andrew Brooks........ ......................... 18 OU..........

IHerkimer Hamilton ............. ... 1820.........
1,252 37 *W. C. Evans................, ......... ..... ......... 2,669 27

383 07 *S. T. Drennan................................... 2,10005 1,221 5380 2 *Thos. M. Thonpson ......................... .... 6875 1,78838

4,554 77 8,797 39 0 13,352 16

*Since paid.

D. MCINToSHI,
A.ccountant.
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NO. 31.-STATEMENT of Claims against the Kingston Penitentiary, as on 3Oth
December, 1871.

M ets.

M . M orrison ................................... . ................ 1 74 5
G. S. iobart.. ....................... ............................. .............. 89
John (Junningham................... .......... ... ....... ..... ......... .... 349
S. Muckleston & Co .............. ......................................... 28694
Aaron Smith............. .................. .... ............................ 3080
Boyd Caldwell ......................... ............................... 323 68
Johnson Day...................... ....................-.................. 420 00
William Reid ....................................... 1,34326
Michael Quinn ............................................................. 16 76
S. Chown &Son ............................................................ 400
Thos. McAuley & Co ................ .................... ..................... 23 92
W. McRossie............................ ............................ 236 74
W . C .E vans............ ......................................... 7....
Kingston Post Office................... ..................................... 15 75
A. Livingston...... ................ ........................... ........ 60
Cataraqui Cemetery C.o. . ..................... 10 0
James Neish ............................................................... 16 12
James Shannon..... ............... ......................................... 35 75
T. & R. White .............. ............................... ................... 1284
Fraser & George.............. ........ .............................................. 147 0
JohnLovel......................................................................... .1320
Davidson & Doran................................................................... 1,198 50
Thonipson & Dodd ........ 1............................... ...................... 15s 90

$6,318 99

ID. MCINTOSH,
Accountant.

KINGSTON ?ENITENTIARY, 3Oth iDeceniber, 1871.

No. 32.

STATEKENT 0F LÂBOR PERFORMED BY CONVICTS EMPLOYED UNDER CONTRACT FORi 1871.

lst. CA BINET WOiuK.-Oontrant entered into with Samuel T. Drennan, on1 tbe 23rd day,
Of July, 1865, foi'the Space of five years, for the labor of 50 convicts; 13,l6 jk. days
at 35 cts. per dav = $4,606.88.

2nd. MALLEÂBLE IRoe OIný,711s. --- ontract entered irtto with Mersrs. Thornpse-n, Knox & Co.,
on1 tbe 20th day Seten 3', c64, <rufreto _Mr. WV. _\. C. E ncn the 2-nd
day of o!may 2t6>frtes:c ffVc var8, for ti laboi. of 250 ýcon1Vkts, siubse-
q]uenitiy redticed ï~ U( ct't willi ,cuïseat 13f the --% ~oSs per rîahttte, of
28tli Septetnber, i 865; 12 as okp~fr~,u 0C.prd~ 84t.0

3rd.SH0MÂK~1G.(k1tI.Ot nteredý iito with Uîessrs. Thomas M~. Tiioinson, T. J.
Claxton, and G. Offard, on the lst day of Autguuz, 1868, for the spaee of four years,
for the labor of 100 convicts; 32,2911 days, at 40 cts. pcr day =$812,916,70.
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ROCKWOOD ASVLUM.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
R0oCKwOoD ASYLUM,

'KINGSTON, l3th January, 1872.
GENTLEMEN,-The time bas arrived for me to present another Annual Report on

matters connected with this Asylum, and I apply myself to that duty cheerfully.
By the kind permission of the Honorable the Postmaster General, who was at that

time acting for the Honorable the Minister of Justice, I had the great pleasure and profit,
during the pa4t summer, of attending the Annual Meeting of Superintendents of Asylums
of the United States aud Canada. If our Government were aware of the vast importance
of the discussions that arise at those annual gatherings,and of the real amount of good that
results froin them, they vould make ample provisions for the Superintendents of our
Asylums to attend them, instead of expecting them to request permission to do so.

In the United States the people are well aware of the benefits that have already
resulted from the annual conferences of so many gentlemen who make insanity and its
treatnient a special study, and provision is there made, not only for their Superintenaents
to that assembly, but, they also provide the necessary funds to enable them to do so.

The statistical tables we have been accustomed to publish in Canada hitherto have
been rather meagre ; and, with a 'view of contributing somewhat to the general desire for
more extensive information about our Asyluins and their management, I have this year
prepared an extended series of them, although doing so has entailed a vast amount of
labor. When these tables have been prepared, however, they can readily be extended
from year to year by adding the operations of each succeeding one.

An immepse amount of useful information will readily be derived from extended
tables of this sort; as by comparing similar ones from a large number of Asylums, we will
be able to gain a more thorough knowledge of the differen't phases presented by the
nysterious disease to which they refer.

Most Asylums publish more numerous tables than I- have now prepared, but Rock-
wood is peculiarly constituted and governed, it therefore requires some of a special kind
only adapted to itself, without which, however, its history would be incomplete.

I respectfully request that I may be furnished with at least one hundred and fifty
Copies of this Report, stitched in covers by itself, to enable me to exchange with those
gentlemen who kindly furnish me with theirs. Such a request will no doubt appear
strange to Superintendents of Asylums in the United States, many of whom are supplied
'With 2,000 to 3,000 copies of their own Reports for distribution.

A great many people feel a good deal of repugnance to lunatic asylums, and this has
a most prejudicial effect, as it often prevents them, when their friends are seized with
Lnsamity, taking advantage of the best and most hopeful mode of treatment, which can
nowhere else be so efficiently afforded. This feeling is in a great measure attributable to the
Part that the public are not made sufficiently acquainted witb the working of those insti-
tutions, and always associate them in their owa minds with dungeons, handeuiffs, manacles,
nd ail other modes of restraint and torture which have long since bsen discardel in
Asylum management. Mthough Rockwood Asylum is, by law, declared to be part and
Parcel of the Kingston Penitentiary, yet, it is not in any sense a punitive institution, and
not more than a tenth of its present inmates are convicts.

If the friends of our patients would witness our monthly dancing parties, they would
see the utmost decorum maintained, and the utmost enjoyment depicted on every counten-
ance; or if they would visit our church on a Sabbath afternoon, they would see how devoutly
Our patients enter into and enjoy the exercises, and hear how sweetly they sing; or if they
could have seen them at our last Christmas dinner, how astonished they would have been
to Witness with what propriety such a large number of patients conducted themselves.

For the information of the friends of our patients, I here insert the description of our
Q1ri«nasz dinner, copied from the " Kingston Daily News."

A. 1872
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"We were highly delighted on visiting Rockwood Asylum. On entering the outer
hall we observed the valls and ceiling beautifully ornamiented with evergreens and
artificial flowers, the latter made by the patients. But on'passing into the main hall and
the corridors branching east and west fron it, w e found aill these apartments maost tastefully
decorated. There were eight tables spread in the main hal, ani one very long one in
each of the two corridors, making an aggregtbe length of tables of three hundred and
forty-eight feet. The attendants and several of the ptients were busily employed placing
splendidly cooked viands on the tables, which wer w ell covered in exceedingly neat and
tasteful order with turkeys, geese, fowls, roast beef, pluim pudding, and aIl other things in
keeping for a choice Christmnas dinner. Three hundre and nineteen (319) patients sat
do-wn at these tables, and conduced themaseles in su an or dIrly and decorous manner
as miglit well pit to the blush iany peo of reptedly sound ind, who sit down at
public dinners in other pliaces. The patient sang i exellent style that beautiful old
Christmas Anthem, " Hark, the rald angels sing," a iLdv plaving the accompaniment
on the parlor organ, after which, a blossing bing invoked, diner comnmeuced, and it was
really refresbing to see how the patients enjoyed themselves. iDinner being finished, the
organ was again put in requisition, and the patients sang severai pieces of sacred music in
charming style, with a great deal of feeling anid pathos. Several solcs were rendered by
the patients ; one of them sang, beautifull, " Mary at the Saviour's Toib." Another one
sang equally well the hynn comnmencing with the words, " Holy, Hol, ioly, Lord God
Almighty." A duet was sweetly and tastefuliy sung by two female piatients.

"There were several ladies and gentlemen present, both from Kingston and Toronto,
and many of them said they could scarcely imagine that they were in the midst of so many
lunatics, as they were so very orderly and so thorougly under the control of the officers
of the Asylum.

" The visitors and the patients enjoyed themselves very auch for a few hours after
dinner. Tea was then served, after which, a patient chanted very nieely, " Te Prodigal
Sòn." The evening hymn was then sung, and the Rev. Mr. Dobbs wonund up the pro-
ceedings by asking the Divine blessing; the patients in the most orderly manner then
retired."

No greater evidence of an advanced civilization can possibly be afforded than that
furnished of late lyears in the management of well-conducted Asylums, by the great im-
provements introduced for treating the insane. What anklets, band-cuffs, shackles,
straight-jackets and the lash failed to accomplish in years gone by, we now sec fully effected
by kindness and sympathy, producing altered thoughts by presenting pleasing pictures to
the mind, and thus dispel the morbid gloom that reigns there.

IBy the kind recommendation of the Board of Directors, Parliament voted a sum of
money to purchase some books and articles of amusement for the patients. I have pro-
cured a nice lot of books to form the nucleus of a library, to which, I hope to make
additions from time to time; I have also procured a good magic lantern and dissolving
view apparatus, with a selection of slides, which willi no doubt amuse the patients very
much, and tend to enliven the dreary winter evenings. I also hope to obtain other kinds
of amusements, and I will endeavor to procure some suitable pictures to ornament the
walls, and thus muake a more pleasing prospect than our naked walls now pre::ent.

The new boiler has been procured, and I hope it will soon be in position and in work-
ing order; this additional boiler will, no doubt, tend to improve the ventilation, as the
four boilers will enable the engineer to have at command a sufficient head of steam at all
times to heat the coils of pipes in the north-eastern and north-western towers, and thus
maintain a steady exhausting power on the foul air shafts terminating there, which hc
has not been able to do hitherto.

The increased number of boilers, however, will not remedy the unequal distribution
of heat throughout the building. To do so, it will be absolutely essential to haVe steam
pipes placed in the coldest dorudtories to heat them by direct radiation. With that object
in view, I have instructed the architects to procure a sufficient quantity of inch pipe to
do so, and they have taken the necessary steps to carry out my instructions.

46
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With the view of affording evidence of the unequal distribution of heat, I required
the keepers and nurses, in their respective wards, to mark the exact temperature in each
corridor and associated dormitory at eight o'clock, a.m.; twelve o'clock, noon; and four
o'clock, p.m., daily, during the month of December.

The examination of those sheets show that the associated dormitories averaged
throughout the month, thirty (30) degrees lower temperature than the corridors to
which they respectively belong.

The impropriety must be at once apparent to every one, of compelling helpless invalids
to retire for the night to rooms thirty degrees colder than those in which they spend their
day; and the faulty ventilation increases their discomfort ançl danger, because the keepers
are compelled at times to block up the mouths of the exhaust flues, to protect the patients
from the injurious consequences of allowing the cold down drafts that blow through them.

As the full number of boilers has now beeSn procured, which Mr. Garth estimated
would be sufficient for the purpose of heating and ventilating the building in its present
condition, he should be requested to devise a remedy for the existing defects, and that
remedy to my mind is perfectly plain, as it would be to any person who bas paid muclih
attention to, and thoroughly studied the subject of forced ventilation.

I think it is a sad pity to continue to light this magnificent building with coal oil, as
no matter how carefully managed it is neither a safe nor a suitable light for a Lunatic
Asylum, and I have in some lamps substituted olive oil for it. As a gas house was built
and pipes laid all through the House some time ago, it is to be regretted that the orginal
intention of manufacturing gas on the prenises for our own use has been abandoned.

Our out door works and improvements were carried on last summer with as much
vigor as during the two preceding ones, and with what results will be at once apparent
dromn the following extract fron the excellent Report of Mr. Langmuir, the Inspector of
Asylums for the Province of Ontario. When writing of the desirability of the Province
purchasing Rockwood Asylum from the Dominion, he reported : " That all the works per-
"formed during the past thrce years on the grounds of Rockwood Asylum, through which
"a barren common has been converted into highly ornamnental grounds, with beautiful
"Parterres, walks and terraces, has been done by the Ontario patients."

Not only have those beautiful surface improvements been made to which Mr. Lang-
muir refers, but we have quarried the outcropping rocks down to several feet below the
surface, and refilled the space with rubble stone, and such a top dressing of borrowed earth
as bas converted. what Mr. Langinuir calls a " barren common," into fruitful soil.

During the past year (1871), I have had patients performing the work of stone
niasons, bricklayers, carpenters, painters, quarrymen and labourers. I therefore take an
bonest pride in reporting that all the works and improvements to which Mr. Langmuir
refers have not cost the country one shilling, as I have not employed any labor for the
different improvements 1 have effected other than that whicli the patients afforded. I never
force a patient however to work against his will, nor do I ever allow any of them to over
work themselves. They usually work about seven hours a day, and in addition to the three
ordinary meals, every man in all working parties is furnished with a pint of good warm
cofree and a crust of bread at three o'clock daily. But, intoxicating beverages are not
allowed under any circumstances. I am too well aware of the horrid curse habits of intem-
Perance entail on those who indulge their appetites in that way, to allow poor people of
enfeebled minds to be drenched with such stuff.

.I think it is now full time that special Asylums should be established for that form
of sanity known as methomania, where poor drunkards would be treated, as that form
of 'fsaIity is one of the greatest misfortunes that ever befel any huma= being, as it not
oly renders its poor victims pitiable objects to behold, but it entails untold misery on
their household and descendants. Some laws should be enacted in our Dominion to
provide for the care-taking of poor drunkards, and protect them from injuring themselves
Or others, as they are, without any manner of doubt, lunatics with strong suicidal and
honneidal propensities while laboring under their periodic paroxysms, which evince them

ves at regularly recurring intervals as other form of recurrent mania do.
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The only effectual way to deal with a confirmed drunkard is to treat him as we do
those laboring under other forms of ins-anity, and Asylums established for that purpose
are the only places where such cases could be treated satisfactorily.

It will be necessary to make a sort of ruining commentary on the appended tables, as
many of them appear for the first time in this report.

No. 1. Is the customary table furnished in all our Annual Reports, shewing the
movements of the patients for the year, it explains itself.

No. 2. Is one of the new series of tables and gives the entire admissions, discharges,
and deaths since the opening of the Asylum oa 25th June, 1855.

No. 3. Gives the countias from which all patients were received, except the convicts.
This is a very interesting table, as it shews that the benefits conferred by this Asylum
have not been of a local character, but have extended to every county in the Province of
Ontario.

No. 4. Gives the former residence of all patients living in the house on the 31st of
December, 1871.

No. 5. Gives similar information to that embraced in No. 4, but merely in reference
to those patients for whose maintenance the Province of Ontario is charged.

No. 6. Gives the form of disease and complications in those admitted, recovered, and
died, from the opening of the Asylum, and of those remaining in the house on 31st
December, 1871.

No. 7. Gives the operations of the Asylum, year by year, from the commencement to
31st December, 1871. This is a very important table for reference, and gives the whole
details of the Asylum for nearly sixteen years.

No. 8. Is the customary obituary table for the year.
No. 9. Gives the causes of death from the opening of the Asylum.
No. 10. Gives the expenditure and average for the year 1871.
The remaining tables in the series refer to criminal lunatics, and as the Asylum was

originally intended for lunatics of that class, I give detailed statistics of their movements.
It would be a very interesting investigation to discover the number of patients of

this class whose lunacy could be traced to the discipline to which they had been subjected
in the Penitentiary, and to draw a distinction between those who showed thQ fast
symptoms of aberration of mind during their incarceration, and those who labored under
insanity at the time they committed the crimes of which they had been convicted. It
would also be very desirable to know in how many individual cases the plea of insanity
had been urged at their trials, such information, however, is not furnished by the records
of the Penitentiary, nor have I any means of acquiring it. It would be manifestly un-
just to attribute every case of insanity that occurs in the prison, to the treatment which
the conviet has received there. He may have been laboring under a hereditary taint, and
in all human probablity the disease would have become devoloped in any locality, or
under any circumstances in which the convict might have been placed.; with the view,
however, of investigating this matter approximately, I have framed several tables having
special reference to this class.

No. 11. Of the series is the first one devoted to convicts. It shows the number
of criminal lunatics sent from the Provincial Penitentiary to the Provincial Lunatic
Asylum of Toronto before Rockwood Asylum was opened, and gives certain details in
reference to them.

There were in all twenty-one patients sent to Toronto; sixteen men and five women:
of these, five men and two women were sent from Toronto to Rockwood Asylum, and four
men and two women were returned to the Penitentiary.

No. 12. Gives the number of criminal lunatics that were received into Rockwood
Asylum from the Penitentiary, from the 25th of June, 1855, to the 31st of December,
1871, and shows how they were disposed of.

During the stated period one hundred and twenty-two men and nine women vere re-
celved, of these, thirty-four men and four women recovered and were discharged st the
expiration of their sentences. Thirty-four men reovered, whoe sentences had nOt
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The remaining five tables were carefully prepared by the steward, the matron having
furnisbed the information in reference to her department.
expired, and they were returned to the Penitentiary. Thirteen men and two women
died, and forty-one men and three women remained in the Asylum on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1871.

Of those remaining at the last date, the sentences of seventeen men and two women
had expired, and t'hey can not therefore be returned to the Penitentiary again ; so, on the
31st of December, 1871, we had only twenty-four male convicts and one female over
whom the Penitentiary can exercise any control, and it can only do so, if they become
restored to a sound state of mind again.

Tables 13 and 14 interest the Asylum authorities in a> pecuniary point of view. The
former gives a list of the conviets whose maintenance lias been charged to the Province
of Ontario since the expiration of their respective sentences, all of those convicts having
been convicted at Courts beld in Ontario. It will be seen, on looking at this table, that
the Province of Ontario has been required to pay for the maintenance of some of those
people as far back as from 1858.

I refer to this matter particularly, because, several convicts who were sent to the
Penitentiary from the Province of Quebec, were declared to be insane, and were trans-
ferred from the Penitentiary to this Asylum, but since the expiration of those convicts'
sentences, the Province of Quebec has not paid anything towards their maintenance. I
think this is manifestly unjust, and Quebec should be reqxiired to pay for the maintenance
of those lunatics or else be required to remove them to one of her own asylums.

No. 14, Gives the number of convict lunatics from the Province of Quebec ; the
date of expiration of sentence in each case, and the amount chargeable to Quebec for the
maintenance of these lunatics, based on the rates that are paid by the Province of
Ontario.

No. 15, Gives a list of the crimes of which the convict lunatics were convicted.
No. 16, Shows the number of lunatics sent to Rockwood Asylum from the Provincial

Penitentiary, from the 25th of June, 1855, to the 31st of December, 1871 ; also the per
centage of convicts that were found to be insane in the Penitentiary during that time,
basing the calculation on the population of the Penitentiary.

This is a very interesting table, and the personal knowledge I possess of the history
of all convicts who became insane since 1851, enabled me to prepare this table with a great
deal of accuracy.

In 1851 I had the honor to be appointed a Commissioner in lunacy, with special
reference to criminal lunatics confined in the Penitentiary, so that thcse who were declared
to be insane since that date, came under my personal observation.

This ta ble reveals the fact, that a little over a half of one per cent. of the convict
Population of the Penitentiary became insane during the past fifteen years and six
months.

No. 17, Shows the per centage of convicts that became insane in the Penitentiary,
from l1st June, 1835, to 31st December, 1871, embracing a period of nearly thirty-six
Years. This calcµlation is based on the number of convicts admitted to the Penitentiary
durmg the above period. and not on the population. It reveals the startling fact, that of
all the convicts admitted to the Penitentiary since it vas first opened to the present time,
Over one and a half per cent. of them became insane.

These figures, however, d windle into insignificance when compared with some prisons
in the United States, when they were conducted on the solitary plan; for instance, the
State Prison of Rlode 1sland, where we find that the inspectors, in their Annual Report
for 1842 or '43, stated, that " of the thirty-seven convicts who have been committed to the
pIson, six have becoine insane, several others have at times exhibited slight symptoms of
derangement," we have the melancholy spectacle presented of over sixteen per cent. of the
convicts committed to a prison becoming insane, we must bear in mind, however, that the
P"SOn 'was at that time conducted on the solitary system, and that watem was aoen there.
&fier abolîjsed tm-e.

Xo. 18, Gives the oiers and salaries.
7-27 49
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No. 19, Shows the division of the labour, and the number of days' work performed
in the year.

No. 20, Shows the quantity of out-dcor work achieved.
No. 21, Shows the amount of work performed in the tailors' and shoemakers' shops.
No. 22, Shows the quantity of produce of all kinds raised on the premises.
No. 23, Shows the quantity of work performed by the female patents.
I regret the length to which I have beert obliged to extend this Report, but I could

not present it in any more condensed form and embrace all the matters I considered it
essential to put on record.

The exceedingly low figur9 that each patient has cost the country for the year just
closed, as shown in table No. 10, must not to be taken as a basis on which to calculate
the cost of maintenance of patients in an Institution of this sort. There were several
favorable circumstances combined to bring the cost of each patient so low as $1091, for
the year. All our contracts were taken at exceedingly moderate rates ; indeed, some of
them very low ; then we were able to manufacture and repair everything that was required
to be worn in the building, by our own inmates, so that the expenditure of the past year
must not form any criterion in estimating for the future.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

JoIN R. DICKsON, M.D.,
Member Royal College Surgeons, England,
Member Royal College Physicians, London,
Fellow Royal College Surgeons, Edinburgh,
Medical Superintendent, Rockwood Asylun,

Messrs. O'Neill, King & Prieur, Kingston.
Directors of Penitentiaries, Dominion of Canada.

TABLE No. 1.

SHEWING movenient of Patients in Rockwood Asylum during the year 1871.

In Asylum on lst January, 1871 ................ ....... .......
Ontario patients admitted the year :-

Admitted for the first timueuring the year................. ........
Those wbo had been in other asylums previously.............

Kingon Penitentiary patients aditted during the year :-
dom the Provin of Ontario .....................................
do do Quebec ....... ..............................

>tal.

345
40

8
3

Total under treatment during the year ................. 236 154 390

DiscunerED. Males. Females. Total.

Recovered ............................ 4 22
Died ................................. 10 8 18
Transferred to Toronto Asylum....... ........ .. . 1 1

Diàarged died, and transferred.,.............. .. .......... 28 13 .41
Rmaining in Asylum, 31st Doeember, 1871............................ 208 141 349

Average number of residents during 1871.............. 212.99 127.46 340.45

A. 1872
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No. 2.

SHEWING the Admissions, Discharges and Deaths, from the opening of the Asylu n,
25th June, 1855, to 3lst December, 1871.

Males. Feinales. Total.

Warrant patients and others from Counties and County Gaols, as per
Table N o. 3 ......................................................

Convict Lunstics from the Penitentiary................................
Patients from Toronto Asylum.......................................

do M alden Asylum ...... ................................
Convict from Penetanguishene IReformatory............................
M ilitary ................................. ........................ ..

Total number of admissions...................... .........

355
122
17

5

500

DIscHARGEs. Males. Fenales. Total.

Lecovered ............................ 170 36 206
Died .................................. 122 42 164

Total discharges and deaths ......... ....... ..... .... .. ....... 292

Remining in Asylum, 31st December, 1871 ........................... - 208

Average residents during 16 years and 6 months......................... 83.28

33.04
24.04
41.06

193
9

12
5

..........

219

548
131
29
5
1
5

719

781 370
141 349

36.75 113.92

16.4319.171
64.38

28.08
22.80
48.53

A. 1872

SUMMARY OF TOTAL ADMISSIONS.

Per centage of cases recovered....... ........................
do died .........................................
do remaining ..... .................................
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No. 3
PREVIOUS residence of all Patients admitted since the Asylum was opened.

Brought forward,.......

Algoma Distr ........ .... 1 1 2 Northumberland and Durham..
Ontario ......................

Countics. Oxford ................. ....
P eel..........................

Brant ........... ............ 6 4 10 Perth.....................
Cruce ................... .... 3 1 4 Peterborough .............
Earlton ...................... 27 17 44 Prescott and Russell...........
Elgin ........................ 2 1 3 Prince Edward................
Fsex ......................... 2 1 3 Renfrew ......................
Grontenac.................... 41 26 67 Simcoe.................
Hrey....................... 6 3 9 Stormont,DundasandGlengarry
Haldimand.................. 6 4 10 Victoria......................
H alton ..................... 1 0 1 W aterloo ................ ....
Hastings ..................... 23 8 31 Welland..... ...........
Kuron........................ 5 4 9 W ellington ...................
Lent........................ 2 0 2 W entworth ...................
Lambton............... ..... 11 2 13 York .........................
Lanark..................I 19 13 1 32 Provincial Penitentiary........
Leeds and Grenville......... 16 5 21 Toronto Asylum ..........
Lennox and Addington........ 8 4 12 Malden Asylum..............
Lincoln..... ............... 9 2 11 Penetanguishene Reformatory
M iddlesex.......... ......... 7 3 10 M ilitary......................
Norfolk....................... 6 3 9

-- i Total.........
Carriedforward ......... 1201 102 303

2
il
24

122
17

1
5

500

102

8
2
1
7
4
4

2 8
3 5
3 14

17 41
9 131

12 29
5 5
01 1
0 5

219 719

No. 4.
PREVIOUs residence of all Patients in the Asylum on 3lst December, 1871.

Counties.

Brant ........................ 3
Bruce ............... 3
Carlton.................. 10
Fgin........... .. 1
Essex............... ...... 2
Fronteun .................. 1
Grey ......................... *2
Haldimand .................. 3
H alton ....................... 1
Hastings ................... . 9
H uron .................. .... 2
K ent ........................ 2
Lambton..................... 4
Lanark ...................... 6
Leeds and Grenville ........... 5
Lennox and Addington........ 5
Lincoln....................... 4
Middlesex ..................... 5
Norfolk....................... 4
Northumberlandand Durhum.. 1

Carried forward.........

Brouglt forward...

4 .7 Ontario ................... .. 7
1' 4 lOxford ....................... 6

12 22 Peel..... .................... 4
1 2 Pefth...................... 0
1 3 Peterborough ........ ........ 3

14 28 Prescott and Russell .......... 1
3 5 Prince Edward ......... ..... 3
0 3 jRenfrew...................... 5
0 1 ISimcoe ...................... 2
6 15 Stormont,DundasandGlengarry 12
2 4 Victoria...... ............... 2
0 2 Waterioo................... 5
2 6 W elland...................... 1
6 12 Wellington ................... 1
2 7 Wentworth ................... 5
4 9 York.................... .... 19
2 6 ProvincialPenitentiary...... 41
2 7 Toronto Asylum ............ 4
0 4 'Malden Asylum ............... 0

10 11 PenetanguisheneReformatory.. 1

72 158 Total.......... 208

A. 1872

303

20
20
16
8

14
10

s>-

72 158

5 12
0 6
1 5
5 5
1 4
2 3
2 5
3 8
3 5

8 20
2 3

14 33
3 44
6 10

0

141 4

2>Il

201

86

l-, 1-
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No. 5.
SrEWING the number of Patients in the Asylum on the 3lst day of December,

1871, whose maintenance is charged to the Province of Ontario, and their
previous place of abode.

County Brant..................... ......
do Bruce .....................
do Carlton..........................
do Elgin............................
do Essex............................
do Frontenac........................
do Grey ............................
do Haldimand ......................
do H alton...........................
do Hastings ...... .............
do H uron...........................
do Kent................. ......
do Lambton ........................
do Lanark ........................
do Leeds and Grenville ..............
do Lennox and Addington...... ....
do Lincoln..........................
do M iddlesex........................
do Norfolk.............. ...........
do Northumberland and Durham.....

Carried forward................

Broughtforward ...............
7 County Ontario........... ..............
4 do Oxford...........................

22 do Peel.............................
2 do Perth.....,......................
3 do Peterborough............... .....

28 do Prescott and Russell..............
5 do Prince Edward...................
3 do Renfrew....... ............
1 do Sim coe.............. ............

15 do Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry .
4 do Victoria .........................
2 do W aterloo.........................
6 do W elland.........................

12 do W ellington.......................
7 do Wentworth .....................
9 do Y ork ................ ...........
6 Penitentiary.............................
7 Toronto Asylum ............ .......
4 Malden Asylum ...................

11 Penetanguishene Reformatory.........

158j

158
12

455
4
3
5
8
5

20
4
7
3

8
33
12
10
5
1

317

No. 6.
Form of Disease in those Admitted, Recovered, Died and Remaining.

Form of Insanity.

Acute MNia..............
Chrom ..
Ppileptic,, ..... ... ...

Meacho ..............
Dementia.

Totab ............

During 1871.

Admitted.

5
8

2
2

Recovered1jDied.

M. F. M. F.

83 3 5
5.... 6  2

... 1.. ....

From 25th June 1855, to
31st December, 1871.

Admitted.

184
111

36
.....

80!
53!|

Recoveredi Died.

M. F.

75 20
23 6

27 1 2

M. F.

331 17
43 17
16 3

10 2
31 2
8 .

A. 1872

RemnUang
31st Dec. 1871.

- lM. o
E-4

115
90
27
..

33
21
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Complications in those Admitted.

Male. Female.

Epileptic .................................. .............................. 35 9
Paralytic... ...................................................... 10 2
Idiotie. .................... ....... .............................. 2
Suicidal ... ....................................................... 22
Homicidai........................................................ 8s 27
Periodical .......................................................... 78 16
H ereditary .......... , ............................ ........................ 39 il

Totala ................. .................................... 282 89

0f the above ilomicidlal Ca-ses twelve cf the m~en actually committe& nmrder, and
three of the men and one of the woxnen comrnitted mansiangliter.

A. 1872
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No. 9.

CAUSES of Deaths since opening of the Asylum.

Male. Female. Total.

Ce rebral Diseases.

Apoplexy and Paralysis ............. .......... .....................
Epilepsy.......... .........................................
Paresis .... .... ..........................................................
Exhaustion îromn Acute M ania............................. ................

Thoracic Diseases.

Inflammation of the Lungs ............................................ ....
Pulmonary Consumption .......................................
Disease of Heart .............................................

Abdominal Diseaes.

Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder .... ...................
Ascites ....................................................
Fever

ysentery .................................................
Strangulated Hernia.................. ........................Stauice.... a..............................................suicide
General Debility of Old Age ................... ... ....

25
14
8
4

2
35
4

1
6

6
3
1
1
9

122

A. 1872

2

1

7

42

27
14
8
8

2
57
4

1
9
4

13
3
1
1

12

164

C)f7_3
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No. 10.

SHEws the expenditure for the year 1871, and the average annual cost of each
patient.

$ ets.
Beef and mutton...................... ............................... 4,353 04
Flour ................................................................ 3,970 00

Food iGroceries............................................................. 5,605 79
Vegetables .................................. ,.......... ...... ...... 3,059 54
Sundries .......................... . ....................... 243 76

Salaries and wages ............................................ .........................
M aterial for clothing ............................... .............. .....................
Fuel and lights................................. .......................................
M edicines........................ ... ...................................................
F urniture .......................................................................
L aundry ........................................................................
F odder................. ......................................................... ......
R epairs ............................... ................................................
Capital account .........................................................................
Incidentals ..............................
Difference of stock between 31st December, 1870, and 31st December, 1871..................

$ cts.

15,232 13
11,773 33
1,184 34
8,557 00

320 00
281 60
212 63
400 00
904 13
293 42
547 00
814 20

$40,519 78

Total amount charged against 1871.................. ............ ....................... $40,519 78

Deductions:- $ cts.
Rep .. 904 13
F der :.....: *:.. .... :..... .*........ ................ . . . 400 00
Capital account .......................................................... 293 42
$8 per month each, charged 18 keepers for board.................. .......... 1,728 00

3,325 55

$37,194 23

Average cost for each patient for the year................................................. $109 39

A. 1872
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No. 11.
CRIMINAL LUNATICS sent from the Provincial Penitentiary to the Toronto

Asylum previous to opening Rockwood Asylum.

o. - Sex. Crime.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10

12

14
15

17
18
19
20
21

Results as far as known.

J. C. M. Felony ........ 29th Tune, 184G.
N. B. M. Larceny............. 2th August. 1846..
M. S. M. Rape...............3th Novcr.bcr 1847
J. B. M..... .................. I)ecember, Transferred to Rockwood and died

J. J. M.there.C.Now i Rockwood.
C. G. M. Retuned to Penitentiary.
W.W. M. Fel ony...................... Died l9th May, 1852.

W. S. M, Murder Now in Fenitentiary, sent from Rock.
Wood.

J. S. M. Hrse Stealing . Transferred to Rockwood, and died
there.

. B. F. Larceny..............
G. M. F. Murder Now in ary.
T. P. M. Obtaining poi falsely.. 4th
R. M. F. Larceny......... Pardoned, l2th August, 1853.
J. Y. M. Forgery. . lGth Juné,
G. F. M. Larceny............'llth October, 1852.. Returned to Penitentiary.
A. L. F. Man.aughter..........

J. A. K. M. Larceny........ .3th May, 185.
W. S. M.
W. R. M. Cattie Stealin........th July, 1853. Returned to Penitentiary.
T. T. Fe ....M............ 29 tNow in Rockwood.

S Larceny ............... 12th Septmber, 186. . ,

No. 12.
A TABLE shewing the number of Criminal Lunatics that were reeeived in Rock-

wood Asylui from the Provincial Penitentiary, from 25th June, 1855, to
31st December, 1871, and how they were disposed of.

Year. Admit

M.F.

· · · ·............
1&7................. 1..1857 ................ 5 1

1858........ 1
1859................. 1 1
1861 71863 ............. 71862 ............... 9..
1864..10 1
1865 ................ 4

.1866. 51867 6

1869
18 ........ 2

.. .. .. .. .. 10 , 1

Total ...... 122 9

Remining,
ted. Diharg ýd. Petun to Died. 31st I bOr,

2
8

11
11l

131

M.
2

3
2
3
8

3

2
1
2
1

....

T.
2

4
3
3

2
3
6
3

1i

M. F. T.
1.... 1

1.... 1
1 .... 1i
2 .... 2
6.... 6

2.... 2I2 .... 2
2.... 2i

.25.... 5
1 ... 1i
2 .... 2

2.. 2

I

F. T.

13

.. 1... .

... 1

li...1
...

4 38 34 34 13 2 1

F.

2
. .

T.
2
1
1
2
3
1
2
2

.. ..
3
1
2
i
5
9
9

44

A. 1872
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No. 13.
LiST of Convicts whose Maintenance has been charged to the Province of Ontario,

since the expiration of their sentences.

Asylum number. Sex. Crime. Sentence expired.

No. 16.......Mae.........Larceny.............23rd July, 1859.
,, 26.......... . . . . . 4thApri], 1858.

61............ .. .. .. .th February, 1860.
161. ........ ............ .............. lst July, 1864.
170 ........................ 4th November, 1866.
90 ........ Fe ale.......Larceny.............i5th December, 1860.

,, 116..... .. Maie.........Murder.............25th August, 1864.
,, 442....................Misdem&inor..........5th March, 1870.
,, 309 ..... ,... .......... Assault with intent. 6th May, 1870.
,, 323.... . ... ..... Obstructing rallway. lltl September, 1870.
,, 297..............Arson..............29th April, 1870.
,, 597..,......Fea.e.......Larceny.............îlth September, 1871.
,. 189.......Mae.........Highway robbery. 4th October, 1867.

M ale ... . .. . ........

214 ..........Mle........ th October, 1871.
650 ........ Female ........ Larceny ............... 2th October, 1871.

No. 14.
A RETURN shewing the nnmber of Criminal Lunatics received irito Kingston

Penitentiary from the Province of Quýbec, and thence sent to Rockwood
Asylum, whose Maintenance should be charged to the Province of Quebe,
since the terinination of their respective sentences.

.Asylum Expiration of Sentence. Time chiarged. Aniount due.
No.

Years. Months. Paya. Rate. $ ets.
63 F. G... 2Gth June, 1860 ..... ....... il 6 5 $143 1,646 45

144 L. B... 6thMarc,........ .5 9 25 83200
213 B. A... 6th HDecember, 1866wy r y .. . 72085
184 .J. D ... 26th October,1866 ....................... 74071
30 J. )eL. 23rdNovember, 1870...........1 1 8 158 04

G. C... 1869.................................23 J , 1389853
14thApri8$4,48764

The above rate is a simailar anount to that paid by the Ontario Governinent for their
Patients; one hundred and forty-three dollars per annum.

19hFbuay080

A. 1872
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No. 15.
Crimes of which Convict Lunatics had been found guilty.

Arson ...................... ........ 10
Attempt to murder.................
Attempt to rape..................
Assault to kill ..................... 9
Assault and robbery............. .
Burglary .............................. 6
Burglary and horse stealing................ 1
Cattle steaiing . ..... .................. . 2

, wounding ......................... 1
Forgery ............................... 3
Felony .... ......................
Horse stealing .......................
Highway Robbery...................
Larceny .......... ..............

$y iu chureh .................... 2

M urder................................. 12
M anslaughter .................. ....... 4
M isdemeanour .......................... 1
Obtaining goods falsely.................. 2

money falsely................. 1
ObstrÜcting railways .................... 2
Prison breaking and horse stealing 1
Robbery .............................. 2
Rape ............................... 10
Receiving stolen goods, ............. ... .1
Robbing and wounding ................. 1
Sheep stealing .....................
Stealing a horse and buggy
Common assault........................ 2

Total...................... 141

No. 16.

CONVICTS who were declared to be Insane in the Provincial Penitentiary, and
were thence sent to Rockwood Asylum; giving the yearly population of the
Penitentiary, and the per centage of the whole declared to be Insane.

Year.

1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1964
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871

Population
of

Penitentiary.

707
832
907

1,038
1,034
1,039
1,012
1,007
1,070

993
1,005
1,044
1,113
1,129
1,004

909
912

Convicts sent
to

Rockwood
Asylum.

9
1
6
7
il

15
8
7
9

4
5
6
2
8

131

Per centage
of

Convicts sent
to

Asylum.

1,270
0,120
0,661
0,674
1,063
1,443
0,790
0,695
0,841
1,107
0,398
0,479
0,539
0,177
0,796
1,210
1,206

Re-admission
to this

Asylum.

1
1

..............
4
1

..............1

..............
2
1

..............
3

.... .........

Convicts
who had been

in Toronto
Asylum.

4
1

..............

.... .... ......

..............

..............
..............
..............
.... .... ..... .

..............

..............

..............

............. .

...... ... ....

5

Known to
have

been insane
previous

to conviction.

..............

..............

1

.
11

5

12

Total admiissions from 1855 to 1871, both years included............ .............. 131
Deduct re-admissions .............................................. ,..... 15

Convicts known to have been insane previously .. ................ 12
Convicts iwho had been in Toronto Asylum ................... ,.. 5

32

Convicts who became insane in the Penitentiary ................................ 99

Per centage of Convicts who became insane in 15 years and 6 months ............ 0·531

A. 1872
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No. 17

SHEWs the per centage of convicts who kc neinsane in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, from the 1st June, 1835, to the 21st December, 1871. The calcula-
tion based on the admissions, and not on the population.

Total number of convicts admitted to the Provincial Penitentiary from 1835 to 1871 inclusive... 7,850
Deduct the re-commitments for same period................................................... 574

Actual number of convicts to form basis of calculation ................................. 7,270

Total number of convict lunatics sent to Rockwood Asylum from Provincial Penitentiary, from
25th June, 1855, to 31st December, 1871 ................ .. ..... .................

Deduct re-admissions to Rockwood Asylum ............................................
,, convicts who were insane before conviction .. ................................
,, convicts who had been in Toronto Asylum previously ........... ..........

15
12
5

Convict lunatics sent to Toronto Asylum, table No. 11 ............................. ..........

Total number of convicts who became insane in the Penitentiary ..............................

Per centage of convicts who became insane in the Penitentiary, based on the admissions .........

131

32

99
21

120

1.649

It will be seen above that a little over one-and-a-half per cent of all convicts sent to
,the Penitentiary since it was established, became insane.

No. 18.
Officers, Attendants, and others employed.

Salaries and Wages.
Position. - .- Deductions.

- Yearly. Monthly.

8 ets. es

Medical Superintendent ................. 2,000 00 160 00 4 per cent, for Superannuation Fund.
Accountant ........................ 87500 7000
Steward .... 0.........6........6..........
Store Keeper................. ............. 500 00 41 66 Without board.
Chief Engineer.......................... 700 00 58 33
2nd Engineer .......................... 400 3333
Gardener and Gate Keeper...... .......... 400 0 33 33 With bouse free.
Baker ................................ 4 00 33 33 Without board.
Cook ............................ ... . 0 0 for bo
1 Carpenter, doing duty as keeper also........400 00 25 33
1Porter ,, ,, ... 40000 2533 ,

1Keeper............................... 40000 2533
14 Keepers, at $360 per year each .......... 5,040 00 0 0 each.
1 Night Watch....................... 32000 26 66 Without board.
Matron..............................300 25 00 With board and lodging.
2 Laundry Maids, at $120 each.......... 21000 2000

.... 500 00

Nues, at $120 per year each............ 0 00 7000

Male. FemWae. TotaL
Average number of Patienté.........................212.99 127.46 340.45

A. 1872
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No. 19.

MALES.-EMPLOYMENT of Patients during the year 1871.

parts of days' Labour.
Number of days and

Sphere of Occupation.

Carpenters ...... 7......1....
Engine House .............
Farm ......................
Roads-preparing metal for .187
Garden and Manure Ileap............12(
Jobbing . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Stables..........................54
Tailors' Shop ..................... 10i
Shoemakers' Shop ...................
Painting .................. 17
Quarry.... ................ ......
Kitchen.........................
liaundry ..................... . ... 13
Masons and Assistants................
Whitewashers .......... ..... ....
Wood Yard ....................... 71

Total. ..................... 11097

72 7 81 78 71
84 93 90 93
32 158 200 296

168 182 182 189
1201 94 120 144
120 120 120 73
48 52 60 63

136 108 1301 56
... ... 24 24
14 24j 22 18
.. . .... .... ....
961 104 104 108

120 130 125 135
.... .... 91 135

22. .. ... 16
72 78 78 54

1104 1221 1424 1475

75 81 81
90 93 93

240 246 100
100 90 90
120 120 123
94 120 130
60 62 60
58 58 ....
56 54 54
251 8 11

120 124 116
300 1081 108
135 135 125
123 1041 116

20.
50 54 71

1446 1457 1298

, D

75 71 78 78
90 93 90 93

109 336 290 100
96 .... .... ..

100 100 140 100
64 62.... ....
62 60 60 60

... . 40 76
54 56' 56 56
16 10.... ..

1181 122 .... ....
108 108 120 124
125 135 130 130
135 145 74 ....
... .... .... 10
75 71 80 104

122711369 1158 931

Total.

909
1095
2121
1284
1401
1023

701
769
434
165
600

1296
1560
923

68
858

15207

ATTENDANTS.

Accompanying labour ........... ..... 90 174 1831 282 227 215 228 209 209 216 194 192 2419

FEMALE PATIENTs.

Laundry ........................ 73 73 741 75 751 74 75 75j 74 73 73 75 889
Makig in Sewing Room . .. ...... 218 218 2191 222 218 219 217 218 219 217 218 217 2620pèeairng in Sewing Room........... 151 152 150 152 153 150 148 156 158 140 160 158 1828

Total ........................ 442 443 443 449 446 443 440 449 451 430 451 450 5337

A. 1872
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No. 20.
RETURN of Works done in 1871.

DESCRIPTION. Height. Lineal.

Carpcnters.

Topping stone wall with slat-rail fence ...... ............................
Building board fence enclosure.................. ............................
Remodelling and repairing sheds...... ....................................
Making 5 large gates ...............................................
Sundres repairs..................................................................

Painters.

3· 8 + 709
7' 0 + 82

I . . . . .. . . . .

General work.................................. .......... square feet ... ...... 33,260

Masons.

Building stone wall enclosure.......... ..................................... 4' 0 + 805
Coping do built 1870... ................................................ 626
Stone gate piers, three sets ...... ........................ ....................... 9- 0
Sundries, repairs.................................. ,............................. .... ..............

Quarry.

From under î acre of rocky surface land, making same arable; stone building material.
Cubic yds......... ...................................................... 3,700

Levelling and grading yard...................................................................
Macadamising Avenues and roads .................................

No. 21.
RETURN of Works done in 1871.

DESCRH"TION. Made. Repaired.

Mens'eats, ommer tweed.................... .......................... 1
)o. winter cloth .......................................................... 46 ..........

Trowsers, summer tweed .......... ................................... 4 82 .........
Do. winter cloth.. .................................................... 46 ..........

Vests do. .............................................................. 50 47
Jackets .................................................................... 24

Shoemakers' Shop.

Canvas shoes .......................................................... pair 56 .......
Boots, oburg........................................................... .9
Shoe ......................................................... ............ do ........ . 1
B .......... ..................... ...................................... do ........ 76
Bepairs to Harnes &e ....... ............................... .................... ........ ..........
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No. 22.

FARM and Garden Produce.

Description. Quantities.

Potatoes... .................................... . 79 bushe
Parsnips.................................... 0 ,
Tomatoes.. . .... ............. ....... 25,,.
Onions . .. ...................................... 18
Carrots.... ....................... ........ ..... 100 ,
Beets...... ................... .................. à ,,
Beans............................. ............... -0
Apples.......................................... 10
Peasinpod .............................. 10. ,,1
Cabbage..... .... ............................ 1.500 headis
Lettue.... .................................... 84 baket
Currants.............. ........... .......... . 96 quarts
Pork fed on 7r naise ............................. 2.385 lbs
Live Hogs, ,......................................

No. 23.
WoRK performed by Female Patients.

Articles made.

Aprons, females.......................
, cooks......................

Bedcicks .........................
Chemise .. ....................
Caps ... .....................
Drawers, pairs ......................
Dresses, cotton .....................

,i stuff........................
Jackets
Night gowns......................
Petticoats ........................

illow slips ........ .............
Pillow ticks .....................
Shirts, white cotton .................

front-, and collars..............
Sos, wool pairs....................

,, CottonSons-ttl........................tngs, cotton, pairs...............
oeks, blouses.....................

Towels .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Articles repaired.

Bed ticks................................
Bunk ticks...............................
Blankets... ....................... ....
Counterpanes.............................
Drawers, pairs ...........................
Jackets.............................. ..
Pillow ticks................... . ...... ..

,, slips................... ...........
Shirts, flannel............................

,, cotton.............................
Socks, pairs...........,..................
Sheets...................................
Socks, marked............................
Stockings, footed................. .......

A. 1872

$0 49......
0 50.
1 00 ......
1 50......
0 40.
o 45..
1 00......
0 G0.....
0 20.

0 20 ...
0 07......
0 cO......

Value.

$ cts.

332 71
25 00
25 00
27 00
40 0M
25 20
30 00
6 00
2 00

150 00
16 80
6 72

143 10
132 00

8961 53

No.

167
14
14
53

165
24
88
63

1,098
407

1,788
64

282
87

@ 
....

s

s
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ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY.

WARDEN'S REPORT,
January 16th, 1872.

To the Chairman and Directors of Penitentiaries:-

GENTLEEN,-There was a very small stock of manuifactured articles on hand at the
close of 1870 ;-the number of male prisoners then only sixty, soon went down to a daily
average of fifty during the year 1871, which closed as it began, with sixty males all told.
With this small number of prisoners, not one half the demand for prison wares could be
supplied ; and, in consequence, importation commenced early in the season and the market
was soon overstocked with iniported to the exclusion of prison articles, when ready. The
sale of brooms particularly, almost ceased for some time, and is still very dull, with a large
stock on hand ; an article too, that does not improve with age.

Over one half the small daily average of prisoners, given above, were of the vagrant
clats; a well understood detriment to making the best show of productiveness from the
labour of a given number of prisoners so coiposed. There were 193 com mitments, male
and female, to the prison in 1871, and 150 of this number are for terms under three
months. This sbould account in some measure for what may appear an insufficient show
of nanufactures for the labour spent in their production.

Table No. 8, shows a profit on manufactures of $6,196 33. This gives over 62½cts.
per day for the labour employed thereon. In Table No. 3. the labour charged " main-
tenance " would, applied to manufacturers, produce the sanie or a better result per day
for the whole number. It is only fair therefore to set down the total earnings by labour,
for the year, at $8,616 59. This is for an average of fifty prisoners per day, for the year,
as aforesaid ; one half of whom are of the class above described, and certainly not the sort
to contribute most towards paying prison expenses. But, the Warden feels confident that
he can do better even with these, if allowed the chance in the way lie lias prescribed.

The general health of the inmates during the year lias been very good, there was one
death near the close-Patrick Hiaggerty, between fifty and sixty years of age, admitted on
the 26th October, died on the 26th December,-a poor eraciated, sallow, bloodless, in-
ebriate, with heart disease, and witl hardly breath enougb on admission, it would seem,
to last for twenty four hours.

There was also one escape within the ybar; with the circumstances of which the
Directors are acquainted-Patrick Slavin, on the 18th of September, after nearly fourteen
years imprisonment.

A daring attempt was made by convict James McCarron, on the 1st day of August,
and cleverly frustrated by a shot from'the nearest guard (Godsoe). The Convict in the
act of going over the picket fence received two " buck shots," one in the left arm, the other
in the right side of the back. These effectually checked his progress at the time, and
remain with him yet ; but lie is quite well, and neither complains of, nor appears to suffer
any inconyenience, from the lodgement, in bis person, of these small missives.

There is little to complain of in the conduct of prisoners during the year; and pun-
ishment-anything deserving the name, but rarely inflicted.

Respectfully submitted,

by, Gentlemen, Your obedient servant,

JoRN QUWIrON,

T. J. O'Neill Esq., Warden.

Chairman, Director.
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TABLE No. 1.

Prisoners, Convict and others, in St. John Penitentiary, on the 1st of January, 1871
Admitted, disciarged; and remaining at the close of the year --

Males, 60 .................. Females, 19 .............. .. 79
Admitted :--

Males, 108 .................. Females, 85 ........... ...... 193
- 272

Dischtarge :-
Males, by expiration of sentence .......................... 103

, Eaped .......................................... 1
,, Pied..............................................i1

Feimales, by expiration of sentence ......................... 93
198

Remining i31st December, 1871
Males. 60................... em les, 14 ................... 74

TABLE No. 2.

Daily average of prisoners of all classes

Males, 50 ........ Feinales, 21...................... 71

TABLE No. 3.

Employment of male prisoners, all classes during 1871

9923 days on Account of Manufactures; 3895 days Maintenance.

TABLE No. 4.

Convicts,---Sentence two years and upwards, in St. John Penitentiary, 1st January,
1871 :-Admitted, and discharged ; and remaining at its close

Males, 32 .................. Females, 3 ................. 35
Admitted :-

Males, 10 ....... .......... Females, 1 ........................ il
46

Discharged:
Males, by expiration of sentence ........... .......................... 12

,, ,, Pardon ........................................................ 3
Escape ..... ............................... 1 i

-- 16
R&emaining, 31st December, 1871

Males, 26 ................. Females, 4 ................... 30

TABLE No. 5.

Daily average of Convicts during 1871 :-

Males, 24 ................ Females, 3 .................. 27¾

67
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TABLE No. G.
A NOMINAL ist of Convicts in Prison on the 1st of January, 1872; ages, sen-

tence, and expiration of same. In reference to tables No. 4 andi 5.

Name. Ag

Bean, Johnston ........................ 57 years
K ay, James................................65
H all, Peter ................................ 32
McCormick, John..........................39
Ross, M alcoln A ...... ...... .............. 22
McPherson, James... ..................... 53
Coyen, Lawrence ......................... 33
Douglas, Robert B...... ................... i40
Finney, Joseph ..... ................. 30
Anderson. Geo'rge..........................26
Dougherty, Thomas........................67
McIntosh, Angus ......................... 31
McCarron, Jame3...............
Cameron, John ....... .................... 152
Davis, Robt. 1B .... ........................ 43
Driscoll, John ....... .............. 2-
McCredy, William... ............... 19
Gillespie, Joseph...... ............. 20
McCarty, Robert .... ............... 22
Flemming, Nicholas...............
Le Gassie, Marcelle ..... 0
McCallum, James.... ............. 20
*Blake, James W.... ............... 8 ,,

*Addison, Albert .... ............... 21
d-ribbens, John ....... ............. 21
Smith, Samuel A..... ............... 19

Hall. Sarah5 .a........................ 23
*Tres.dwell, Caroline ........ ........... 32
Cook, Annie,........................**,*,22
Burk, Jane.........3 ................. 31

* With this mark are colored persons.N.B.-The two " life " prisoners have been recommended for executive clemency.

TABLE No. 7.

Con-victs-In reference to Tables 4, 5, and 6-place of birth, religious profession,
and education.

Place of Birth.
England, 1 ; Ireland, 4 ; Seotland, 2 ;Dominion of Canada, 22; United States, L..... 30

.Religious Prof ession.

Protestant 17 ; Catholic 13.. 30

Education

Read and Write, 19; Read only, 7; Neither, 4.................. ........ 30

A. 1872

e. Sentence. Sentence r.:pires.

...... Life........With is natural fe.

....... 7 ears. Ma 16th '7

...... ,,. Seteber 27th 1875.

...... May27th,13.

....... 2 ... June 26th, 1-2.
2 2
3.. ....... uly 27thV,71.

...... .... 28th, 172.
... ugust 5th, Î872.

...... ........ Septeher 1: .i 1872.

....... 2 ...... 1 , 1872.

...... 7 r3st, 897.

...... ........... 3Ist, 182.

...... ......... 3lst 1882.

...... ...... April27th, 175.
.3 ..... 27th, 1874.

...... 3 27th, 1874.

...... 4 Ma3th, 1875.

...... .. . July 18tl, 1873.

...... 3 .9th, 18-4.

. .28th,187.

...... .. .August 2lst, 1874.

...... 6 21st, 1877.

Life. .. . .... . Wit hi éaua ie

83.......OStemober 3th, 1874.

2, »...... Augut th, 172.
2 ,t.... Jn 2th, 1872.

2 ,, .... .April 27th, 1873.
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TABLE No. 8.

STATEMENT of Manufactures, St. John Penitentiary, from lzt January to Slst
December, 1871.

$ cts. $ ets.

Inventory of stock on hand 31st December, 1871, at the Penitentiary and ware-
house ...... ............................... .......... .............. 13,082 76

Sales of manufactures, from lst of January to 31st December, 1871 ............ 17,454 37
- 30,537 13

Expended for material for manufactures from Jnnuary 1st to December 31st,
1871 .......... ....... ...... ...... ... ..................... .... 18,909 07

Inventory of stock on hand at the Penitentiary and warehouse, Deceniber 31st,
1870 .............. ................................................. 5,431 73

Balance in favor of manufactures, to 31st December, 1871 ...................... 6,196 33

$30,537 13 $30,537 13

PARTICULAIS of Expenditure for Manufactures, fron January 1st, to Decemiber
31st, 1871.

$ cts.
For Lath-yarn ......................................................................... 19 04

Tacks and twine ................................................................. 548 70
Paint and Gil ........... .......................... ................................ 1,111 21
Lumber ......... ............ .. ................................................ 4,208 16
Broom-corn ........................................................ ........... 10,167 32
M achinery oil and belting. ........ ........ .............................. ,.......... 93 76
Machinery and repairs ............................................................ 174 71
Hardware for manufactures ......................................................... 44 77
W ire and rivets .......................... ............................. ............ 179 52
H oop-iron ............................................................. ............ 503 00
Brimstone ......................................... ............................... 28 68
Proportion of salaries .......................... ...................... ............. 1,050 00
Fuel-wood, 166 cords ............................................................. 780 20

$18,909 07
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TABLE No. 9.
PARTICULARS of Inventory - Stock for manufacturing, and manufactured articles

on hand, at the Penitentiary and warehouse, on the 31st December, 1871.

Raw material :ts.
Lumber-pine and spruce, at cost........................ 2,312 39

41 cwt. , hoop-iron-84.80 .. .............. ............. 196 80
19 cwt., ,......................................................... 91 20
10 cwt., 1-in. $4.00 ...................................................... 4000

227 lbs. hoop rivets--122 ets......................................................... 28 37
58 m. 14-oz. tacks-9 ets.......................................................... .522

575 ibs. dry white lead- 8 ets...................................................... 48 87
51 galls. paint oil- 85 ets.........................................................43 35

112 galls. varnish--85 ets........................................................... 95 20
46 galls. turpentine-90 cts ......................................................... 41 40

102 lbs. paint drier--10 ctc........... ....................................... 10 20
100 lbs. black paint-8 ets.......................................................... 8 0
1174bs. whiting-1 et.... ...................................................... 1 17

53 lbs. glue--1G ets.... ............................................................ 848
45 gals. machinery oil -50 ets...................................................... 22 50

1 rean flint paper-$5.00 ......................................................... 5 00
55 lbs. lath yarn-16 ets.. ...................................................... 8 80

2 sides lacing leather-$4.00......................................... .......... 8 00
6 lbs. Prussian blue (dry)--80 ets.................................................. 4 80

400 doz. pail bails (made up) ........................................................ 28 00
4 c bales brooin-corn (945 bs.)-5- ets ....................................... 97

300 doz. broom handles--18 ets.... ................. ................ 54 00
583 lbs. broom-wire- 16 ets.........................................................
14 lbs. Hungarian nails -11 ets .................................................. .1 54

159 Ibs. brimstone-4 ets.......................................... ................. 36
978 lbs. twine-27 ets.... ........................................................ 264 06
85 tous coal for nanufaetures-5.30............................................... 450 50

Manufactured articles :-
99 doz. No. 1 brooms -$3.50....................................................... 346 50

362 ,, 2 ,, 33.25 ..................................................... 1,176 50
474 ,, 3 ,, $3.00 ................................................... 1,422 0
609 tubs, three sizes ................ ............................................... 32 45

6 doz. pails-S1.90 ......................................................... i 40
4t the warehouse :-

307 doz. brooms ................................................................. 1,003 00
130a ,, pails-1.90 .......................................................... 248 27
123 tubs, five sizes............. .................................................... 64 5
Raw material :--39ï3 bales bioom-eorn (82,866 lbs.)-SM etc....................... ..... 4,557 63

$13,082 "96

TABLE No. 10.
MONTIILY sales of manufactures in 1871.

$ tS ets.
January ............................. 1,122 90 July............................2.. 1,294 30
February......... ... ............... 1,'384 55 August............. ...... . ......... 1,153 66
March............................... 2,085 85 September........................... 425 65

2,916 90 November............ ............. 655 40
y . :.......300.ctb....... 520

2,082 6 December.......................... 627 20

17,454 37

Valuators ,,stimate of the value of buildings, steam engi.ne, rnachinery &c., &c.-St-
John 1enitentiary

Granite prison (Maies)................ $61,101 00
Brick building (Female prison)............. .............. 9,600 00
Workshop and boiler house (brick).............7,448 00
Warden's quarters a.nd Guards' bouses (brick)..............il1,746 00
Steain Engmne, running gear, and tools........... 10,356 00

0100,25 00
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,
January 20th, 1872.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

GENTLEME,-SinCe the date Of My last Report, nothing has occurred of such
importance as to need special reference.

I have regularly discharged the duties of ny offlice, conducting Divine Worship
every Sunday and Wednesday. The Sunday School has been. attended to, and also the
Day School. Mr. Patcheli has done his work well as teacher, and more interest bas been
taken by the pupils than formaerly.

I do not know that our plans are susceptible of nuch inprovement. The men ha;e
sufficient opportunities of acquiring religous and secular knowledge, suited to their circum-
stances. And my earnest endeavour is so to appeal to theli consciences and hearts as to
convince them that sin is foolish as well as criminal ; and that obedience to law, divine
and human, is the only sure way te happiness and honor.

I think the general tone of feeling and conduct in this Penitentiary is very much
better than it was formerly. There is only one Protestant on the sick list.

I am, gentlemen,
Very respectfully yours,

GEORGE SCHOFIELD,
Protestant Chaplain St. John Penitentiary.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,
Mardh 11th, 1872.

To T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of the Board of Directors.

SIR,-As the law makes it an important part of the duty of Chaplains of Peniten-
taries to furnish an annual report of the moral and religious condition of the prisoners
trusted to their care, I now endeavour to acquit myself of that duty for the year eighteen
hnindred and seventy-one.

The Roman Catholic Chaplain lias, as in the past years, devoted to the Roman
Catholic prisoners ail the instruction, care and attention which they required ; he has had
Divine Service in their chapel once every Sunday during the year, and has performed
other religious duties during the week, when necessary.

I may here repeat what I said in last year's report a; regards the pious deportment
of the prisoners, at Divine Worship ; that I always observed in thera a deepl respect for
religion and reverence for its ministers. To this there is but one exception, the notorious
McCarron, who appears to be incorrigible. He, however, should not be called a Roman
Catholic, as lie sneers and scoffs at all religion, and denies there is a God, or a future state.
This desperate character was recommitted to the Penitentiary over a year ago, having
been found guilty of robberies and sacrilege. It is not long since he finished his term of
ten years in the Penitentiary for manslaughter. He now thinks every hand is against
hiua, and his hand, therefore, is against every man.

The number of Roman Catholic prisoners admitted into the St. John Penitentiary in
the year 1871, was one hundred and thirty-eight, seventy males and sixty-eight females.
The average number during that year was thirty-three males and twelve females. This
ulber may appear large, but it will be otherwise when it is known that the establish-

ment is at the same .time a jail and a penitentiary, and that persons are sent there for
the most trevial offences, as well as for henious crimes. Several of the prisoners were
veryyoung boys, and for such it was intended to serve as a reformatory. The number
of 0eommitments during the year was fifty-six ;-males, twenty-six; females, thirty.

71
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Seventy-six were natives of Ireland, sixty-two were natives of the Dominion of
Canada,

One hundred and fifteen were committed for drunkenness, and of these, sixty-six
were females, and forty-nine were males. Fifteen for stealing :-males, thirteen ; females,
two. One for forgery, one for robbery, and two for assault.

Forty-four could read. and twenty-three could read a-d write. Of those who could
read, all knew their prayers, and had a good knowledge of the catechism. The others
who could not read, many of them knew some prayers but had little knowledge of the
christian doctrine. These unfortunate prisoners geuerally deplored their loss of liberty
and loss of character; yet how strange it is that so many of theni so soon relapse into
their former disorders, and are recommitted so often. The number of commitments for
drunkenness is large, and indeed they generally acknowledge, and that openly, that their
other faults have their origin in intemperance.

The books and reading matter are very useful and beneficial, especially on Sundays,
when the prisoners have no other occupation. I do not now remember the number of
volumes in the collection, but the nunber is not large, and I would therefore recommend
that some more works be added. The prisoners have an hour or more every evening
which they miglit occupy in reading, during the summer months, but in winter, owing to
the situation of the lamps being distant from the cells, to many of them reading at night
is impossible.

I have not yet introduced singing at Divine Service in the Penitentiary, for the
reason that I think I would not succeed. Bad music or singing is no help to devotion,
and when we cannot sing well it it is much botter to worship God in silence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS CONNOLLY,
Chaplain.

SCHOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,
January 20th, 1872.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.
GENTLEMEN,-1 beg to submit my annual report relating to the educational depart-

ment of this institution for the year 1871.
The average daily attendance at school is fifteen, and the branches taught were rudi-

mentary-reading, writing, and. arithmetic.
Respectfully submitted.

E. M. PATCHELL,
Chief Keeper, &c.

MATRON'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,
(FEMALE DRPARTMENT,)

To thé Directors, &c., &c., January 10th, 1872.

GENTLEMEN,-There was, on the lst day of January, 1S71, in this department, nine-
teen prisoners, eight of whom were convicts, the rest short time prisoners. During the
year, eighty-three were admitted, one only of them a convict. The daily average for the
year was about nineteen, and the number at the close of the year fourteen, of which four
M conviets.
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I havo had no iccasion topunish during the year. Prisoners' conduct generally good
and their industry creditable.

The employment during the year as usual-wool dyeing, spinning yarn, and weaving%
cloth for prison clothing; knitting and sewing, that is, knitting socks and stockings, and
mittens, for prison use, and making and mending prison clothing, doing all the prison
washing and cooking, and the female prison house home work.

Female prisoners have their share in the religious instruction provided for the
institution.

Your obedient servant, &c., &c.,
CATHARINE KEEFFE, MatrOn.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1871.

Sia,-In presenting the annual report of the sanitary condition of the St. John
Penitentiary, for the year ending 31 st December, 1871, I am happy to say that the year
lias been one very favorable to the health of the institution. The year has gone rotind
without either endemic or epidemic disease showing itself, and the general character of
disease has been of mild and tractable nature. Fever bas been of very favorable type.
Had a few days at the end of the year passed by, we should have had a year without a
deatb, but just four days before the end of the year, the old man, Rafferty, who had been
ill for years before coming to the Penitentiary, with consumption, died ; he had been here
over six months, and I told him of his position when he first entered. He never did
any work, but behaved well during his imprisonment.

There are remaining five or six cases of consumption of old standing, who will be an
expense to the prison. These cases were never fit for hard labor. Four ran away from
the asylum, hospital and almshouse; one with limbs frozen: they will be a trouble and a
charge where proper hospital ward is wanting. Very few surgical accidents from
nachinery have occurred. Total number of male cases treated were seventy-four, and
fenales twelve. The prison has been conducted as usual, and I believe the inmates have
been treated with kindness by the officers of the place, and I have pleasure in saying that
I have always received the ready aid and help of all those on duty in the institution.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

TuomAs S. WETMORE, M. S.,
Surgeon, St. John Penitentiary,

New Brunswick.
To the Chairman of

Board of Directors of Penitentiaries.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY.

WARDEN'S REPORT.
ATJAX PENITENTIARY,

lt January, 1872.
Sm,--In submitting to you my second Annual Report, I am happy to inforn you

that during the past year the affaira of'1tilrprison have progressed in a very favorable
manner. The system which I adopted at the outset, of kindness and concilitation has
bee so productive of good that I am encouraged to proceed in my present course, believing
't to be the best, the ouly true6 way of reclaiming those upon whom 1 coercion and harahness
luld hitherto been tried in vain,-I did not flatter myself that my plan would succeed with
4 Even under the most favourable circumstances kindnessawill e repaid '.ith ingrati-
tude, and leniency abused ; but such cases, for the honor of huimanity ar exceptiogal, ad

10--27 73
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my charge, as a whole, has not been worse than the average, in this respect. Among
the prisoners there may be one or two, perhaps, upon whom kindness seem to be thrown
away, and any irregularity which has occurred among the others has been clearly traced
to their influence. Happily, however, the well-disposed, which embrace nine-tenths of
the whole, now understand the evil motives of those who tempted them to an infringement
of discipline only to betray.

During the year there have been one escape and one attempt to break prison. The
first mentioned occurred in the person of a recently imprisoned convict who made his
escape from the hayfield, but was found, a few hours afterwards by his guard, concealed in
the adjacent woods. The attempt to break prison was discovered in, time to prevent
much mischief, and steps were immediately taken to prevent similar escapades in that
direction. The " evil spirit " of the prison was apparent in both the foregoing offences;
the delinquents were duly punished by suspension of certain privileges, among the most
cherished of which were the loss of cell lamp, and the use of the general library.

Speaking of the Library-it is a source'of much rational amusement and instruc-
tion, and the few volumes therein have been read and re-read many times over. The
books are changed every week, and all who can read, and by good conduct have earned
the privilege, gladly avail themselves of it. A fresh supply of books would be very
acceptable indeed, and niost gratefully received.

During the year past two convicts and one prisoner have died. The Sanitary con
dition of the convicts will be shewn by the accompanying Report of the Medical Officer,
and their moral and educational progress by the Reports of the Chaplains and School-
master.

The fitting up of the Protestant Chapel and the building of a new wharf are the
chief works which have been performed within the past twelve months.

Preparations, on a limited scale, bave been made for the manufacture of Corn brooms.
Additional accommodation will be required for this branch of prison industry.

As hitherto, the chief earnings of the institution have been confined to the contract
work done in the shoemaking department.

I would beg to call the attention of the Board of Directors to the present unsafe con-
dition of the outer wall of the prison.

I experience great convenience from now having all of the books of the Penitentiary
kept in my office and under my immediate supervision,

I have also pleasure in stating that the officers of the prison, generally, have been
attentive and regular in the discharge of their respective duties.

Hoping that the above, with the several accompanying Schedules and Reports will
bie aufficiently comprehensive and satisfactory.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROBERT DONKIN,
Warden.

T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors, &c.,

Ottawa.

Number of Convicts employed in the various Departments, on 30th December, 1871
Shoemakers, 15; Blacksmiths, 2 ; Carpenters, 1 ; Tailors, 3 ; Masons, 1; Dining,

Kitchen and Washhouse, 7; Farm, Wood-cutting &c., 11; Matron's Department 1:
-Total, 41.
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Return shewing number of days' work in the several departments during the year 1871

Shoemakers, 5,100; Blacksmiths, 300; Carpenters, 600 ; Masons, 610; Tailors, 620;
Dining hall, Kitchen and Wash-house, 1,975 ; Farm, Wood-cutting, Oakum-picking and
other work, 3,365 ;-Total 12,670.

Number of days of Remission earned by convicts during 1871
January, 102 ; February, 911-; March, 99; April, 102 ; May, 107 ; June, 105;

July, 102; August, 95; September, e5; October, 95; November, 95; December, 99
-Total 1,187a.

NUMBER and description of Punishment for 1871.

Mar. April. May.

.... .... , ......

.. .. ..... .......

June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total.

1i ...l..... ...... i1 .... ,. ....

...... ...... . ... ..... ...... 3 .
2. ...... ...... . ... . ......

3 1 10

MOVEMENT of Prisoners, Halifax Penitentiary, from 1st January till
31st December, 1871.

Common prisoners.

UTnder Over
16. 16.

R at midnight, 31st DecemberI
1870, les . 1 .

eainn at 'midight, 31st DIece >er,l
10, Females . ......................... ....,.... .. .....

Admited fromt county gaola, Males ....... .. 2
>y 7, Females ..... 1........ ........CourtMartial, Male ........ a... 9

.Departures.

y exPiration of sentence, Male ...... ...
D , Female ........

> Female ...... *.. .. .. ..-: ** ..
'-"er Of Cominanding Officer, Male...

at midnight; 31st December,
.ýý7 e ... :........................

at miidnight, 3it December,
11, aales... .................

13

7

Total.

221

Convicts.

Under
16.

Over
16.

35

6

Total.
Total.

46

9

64

2..............

......-- .............

........ ........ ........

38 ........ 40

1 .1

34 141

A. 1872

Jan. Feb.

Admonished...
Confined to cell
Loss of privi-

leges........
Dark cells.....
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NoMINAL LIST of Convicts re-committed during 1871.

Name. No. of Commitments. Crime.

Thomaa Lonergan............. Three ........................ Larceny and false pretences

STATEMENT of Convicts received during 1871.

Male. Female. Total.

Race. t

Nationality.

England .......................... ..................................
ootIland...................................................................

Ireland .............. ...................... .............................
'Wales ...... ... ...........................................................
N ova Scotia ...............................................................

Beligion.

Church of England ....................... .............. ...............
Presbyterian ....................................... .. ....................
Iteman Catholic.......................... ........................... .....
M ethodist ..................................... ...........................

Education.

5
4
3
1
4

8
3
5
1

Comad read and write on entering..................................... 13
Could not ,,.,,. .......... ... .. ....... ...

Ae.

From 15to20........................................... ..................
20 to 30......................................................... ....
30 to 40.................................... .........................
40 to 50.................................. ... .....................
50 to 60.................................. ...... .. ................

Length of Sentence.

2
6
7

......

42 days ................................................... 
84 ................ ............................ tary 4

112 ,...................... ... f ]risonem 1
168... .. .................. ............................... 3

1 year and.3 months..............................................
1 I, 6 , ...................
2 year ............... ...................................... A

............................................................
4 ,,.................................

1

.. .. .

i

1

1

1

A.1872

W hite ............... .............. ........ I....«.... ..................... 1 17
C olored ....,......-........................................... ............. ........
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STATEMENT of Convicts received during 1871.-Continued.

Crimes.

Habitual drimkenness ......... .......................... ...........
Larceny ...... ........................... ..................... . ......
Perjury....................................................................
Arson..................................... .......

Larceny and false pretences................ . ..............................
Felony ...................................... . .,.........................
Obstructing rallway ............................. ... ......................

Trades.

Carpenters....................... ..........................
Bakers .............................................
Hammerman.................................... ............
M asons....................................................................
Blacksniths .. ..............................................
Laborers. ................................................................

Male. |Female.

9
4
0
1
1
1
1

ABSTRACT of Inventory of Halifax Penitentiary, 1871,

Furniture ij Warden's apartments....................................................
Male ?raon, furniture, bedding, &c...................................................
Femae . . . . . .Cook ho om ...................................... ..................................
in g room.................. .......................................................

Guard room ........... .............................................

Pro estant chapel ...................................................................
Catholic
M edic. .................. ............. ............................................
Fuel.. . . . . . . . . . . .

]lacka lth'a 'department ...........................................................
Tailor's
ShOemaker's.................... ....
Carpenter's

,,m.. . .. . ..................................... .......... ..
Pa,, .... .............. . ..... .............. ..... I.......... . .

School books and apparatus....... .......................................

brar.... ....................................................Wg-nouse ..
and tacle winch hain& c...............................................

In Store.
Mand bedding .. 777'47
. . .*. .................................................... 53..
including brooni corn, handles, leather, findings, tools, &c........ 1,032 00

SEsimate....................................................

A. 1872

Total.

18

18
20

$ ets.

196 70
1,009 15

25 30
51 86
77 58

293 57
270 27

85 00
41 80

147 20
100 00
40200

98 07
70 f55

105 02
73 16
50 50

.4000
2000
35 00
25 00
49 00

*6,700 73
92,56250

*08,263 23

qýý
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
December 3(th, 1871.

To the Chairman of Board of Directors of Asylums, Penitentiaries, &c., &c.

SIR,-The year that bas just come to a close, like all preceding ones, bas been more
or less eventful to all the human family, and bas been marked by vicissitudes of a solemn
and interesting character. This remark will apply in a limited degree to our affairs at
the Penitentiary. Some of the convicts who were under my Pastoral care at the com-
mencement of this year having served out their term of imprisonment have obtained free-
dom, and others, convicted of crimes against tbe laws of their country, have come ia their
place.

It is highly satisfactory to me to state that the prisoners committed to my spiritual
instruction conduct themselves in an orderly manner, and pay devout attention to the
ordinances appointed for Divine worship with which they are favored.

Within the last six months two of the prisoners have died, one of them was over
sixty years of age, the other was in the prime of life. They were carefully attended to
by me in their illness, to the final close, and I performed the funeral service at their
interment.

The number of Protestant prisoners is at present twenty seven (27), nineteen (19) of
whom are whites and eight (8) colored.

Divine service is conducted every Sabbath morning, and on Wednesday at one p.m.
When the prisoners are sick I regularly visit them.

Mr. Cotton, our Schoolmaster, I am happy to say, performs the duties of his office
faithfully.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY POPE,
C4plain.

T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

IIALIFAX, N. S.,
January, 22nd, 1872.

To the Chairman of the Board of Directors.

SI,--I beg to report that the number of Convicts under my charge, 31st December,
1871, is thirteen.

Number Admitted drring the year...... .................... 6
Discharged...................................... 6

,, Died............................................i1

It gives me pleasure to state that the conduct of the Convicts bas been satisfactrY,
and that in general, they have shown a disposition to avail themselves of the religious
advantages afforded them. I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
THoNÂs J. DALT,

Catholic Chaplain.
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SCHOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
1st January, 1872.

SIR,-In submitting this, my eighth Annual Report, I am happy to inform you that
during the past year, the Pupils under my charge generally, have made very considerable
progress. For the most part they have been obeclient, orderly and attentive.

Since a daily school has been ordered by Messrs. the Directors, the progress has been
proportionately steady and satisfactory. 1 am also much indebted to the support of the
Warden, and the encouragement of the Chaplains for the pleasure which I experience in
the performance of my Schoolroon duties.

As a part of my duty as Schoolnaster, I have attended to the issue of books from
the General Library. This is done weekly, and since the 1st January, 1871, there have
been 852 issues, which have pretty well ventilated our little stock of books.

There are at present on the School Register :-
W hite...................... ........................ 19
Coloured............................................. 5-Total 24
Of these, Can read, write and cipher.... .................. 10

,, Can read and write a little..... .... .............. 9
Cannot...................................... 5-Total 24.

With many thanks for your past kindness and encouragement, which I hope to make
myself more worthy of,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Qbedient Servant,

JNo. F. COTToN,
Schoolmaster.

T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors.

SURGEON'S * REPORT.
HALIFAX PENITENTIART,

December 31st 1871.
To T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,

Chai-man of Board of Directors.
SIR,-In framing my report for the year just closed, I find little of interest to com-

municate, beyond what was contained in my half-yearly reports, dated March 23rd, 1871,and September 18th 1871, respectively.
The sanitary condition of the Prison, compares favorably with that of the preceding

Year; the number requiring prescription in 1870, was two hundred and seventy-eight,
while in 1871, the whole number prescribed for was two hundred and forty-four, the
nu'mber of Hospital cases is rather larger than in last year, being thirteen in 1871, against
eight in 1870.
. The muortality has been greater during the past year, than in any one year si nce the
Mautution was opened for the reception of prisoners in 1844 ; three out of the six deaths
which have occurred since that time, took place during 1871. No. 784 died of tubercular
<'O5umPtion, in April; No. 625 died of Peritonitis, resulting from impacted gall-stones, in

y; and No. 685 died of Cerebral Meningitis, in October. The other Hospital CasesNrere: No. 6.63, Hinoptysis; No. 745, Epileptiform Convulsions; No. 759, Rheumatism;
N. 59 thma ; No. 735, Synovitis of knee joint; No. 728, Cardiac disease ; No. 729,
Che1nic Gastritis; No. 616, old Gunshot wound; No. 725, Ischuria; No. 594, Phlebitis.

other cases requiring prescription, which were treated in their cells, were cases ofqn1I5, catarrh, rheumatic pains, contusions, cramps, indigestion, cutaneous affections,
dknieýand dysentery.
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As regards the hygienic condition of the prison, I have no suggestion to make, except
to reiterate the one made in my last annual report, that some better system of ventilation
should be introduced into the Shoenakers' shop ; I think this will be obvious to the
Directors upon personal inspection.

I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficient working of the Institution
under the able management of the newly appointed Warden, Mr. Donkin, to whom I am
personally indebted for faithfully carrying out my directions as regards the sick.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

R. S. BLACK, M.D., LR.C.S.E.

MATRON'S REPORT.

IHALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
1st January, 1872.

SiR,-I am happy to inform you that the affairs in my department of this institution
have progressed comfortably during the past year. I have only one prisoner under my
charge, she having been committed in June last, and is employed daily in various useful
avocations connected with the prison.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

ELizA DoNKIN,
Matron,

T. J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors.
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SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

ESTIMATE on Penitentiary for 1871.

$ et.

Building, and W alls round do........ . .. ......................... ...... 75,000 00
G rounds......................................... ..................... 15,000 00

New Walls..... .. ...................................................
Improvement to W harf ...... ................... ... ......... .............
Bathing louse ...........................................................
Improvement to Grounds...................................... .............
Piggery................................ ................ .................
Stable.............. ............................... .............
New floor, Broom Factory............................... .............
New board partition................. ...............................

Warren's roofing on Broom Factory ............................... ......
Sniithery. .................... ......................
Carpenter's shop ....... ............................... .............
New cover, draw well in yard...... ................ ..................
Wire clothes lines.................. ........ ................... ... ...
Plastering Broom Factory .............................................
('h inney to do ............. ,...... .. .............

Plastering Protestant Chapel
Pulpit for do
Cushions do
Benches do
Carpet do
New floor do

82 locks for cells ............. ............ .................................

Plastering Catholic Chapel...................................................
New floor to do .
N ew partitions do ........................ ............ ,...... ....
Two windows and 1 door do .... .........................................
Altar, $30; carpet, $8 .... ... ................... .........................

466 00
150 (0
40 00

400 00
40 00

200 00
15 00
12 00

84 00
200 00
250 00
20 00
1000
35 00
17 00

32 50
20 00
1000
15 00
8 00

19 00

410 00

23 00
17 00

9 00
21 50
38 00

$92,562 50

GEORGE BLAIKLOOK,

Government Contractor and Sur veyor.

IALIFAX, January 23, 1872.

11-41

A. 1872

$ cts.

90,000 00

1,323 00

61 50

104 50
41000

108 50

i

.. ... .. ..... ...... ......... .. ...... ...... .

.. .. ...... ..... .... ... . ... . .............

................................................

.......... ,,, ............... ,...........,.......
.. . ...........................................

............ . . ........................ ......



Sessional Papers (No. 28-)

RETURN

To an Address of the HOUSE OF COMMoNs, dated 22nd April, 1872; For copies
of all correspondence relative to the appointment of a Commissioner or
Commissioners for the Indians in Northumberland, N.B., shewing whether
said appointments have been made, the salary attached to such Commission,
and the duties imposed on the Officer, and whether anything has been done
towards the education or other relief of said Indians, as are there resident.

By command.

JOSEPH HOWE,
for Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTWA, 29th April, 1872.

[lan accorÀdaice with the recommenlation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the abobe Return i8 not Printe&.]

35 Vietoria. A 18 -2.
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LISGAR,-

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the House of Commons,
certain correspondence, with the award of the arbitrators, on the claims of
the Government of Nova Scotia, in connection with the Provincial Buildings
at Halifax.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAwA, 30th April, 1872.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, June 22nd, 1872.

8,-Your letter of yesterday's date, addressed to the Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Provinces, having been transferred to me as Minister of Finance, I have the
honour to state that the Canadian Government, in the despatch to which your letter is a
reply, desired to carry out the authority given them by the Supply Bill of last Session.
Beyond that Act the Government have no power to go, but they are willing that the
arbitration shall put the most liberal construction on the language of the Statute. With
respect to the stipulation that the Local Government shall retain at a nominal rent the
use of the rooms now occupied by the Crown Land Department in the building and as a
museum, I have to say that the Government cannot agree to any such stipulation as a
necessary preliminary to arbitration; they have no desire to put your Government to any
inconvenience, and will agree to allow you to retain the use of the museum and
draughting-room during pleasure, but liable to be resumed on six months' notice.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) F. HiNcKs,

Minister of Finance.
The Hon. W. B. Vail,

Ottawa.

GOVzERMEKr HoUsE,
HALIPX, NOVA SCOTIA, July 11th, 1871.

Si,-With reference to previous correspondence on the same subject, I have th@

honor to transmit a copy of a Minute of my Executive Council in reply to a
letter addressed by the Minister of Finance to the Provincial Secretary, whilO

that gentleman was in Ottawa, relative te the proposed arbitration on the disputed right
to the new Provincial Building.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HAsMINOS DoYnE.
The Honorable

The Secretary of State
For the Provinces.
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Copy of a Minutk submitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia by the B.xecutive
Council, dated 10th Jwly, 1871.

The Council have had under consideration the letter of Sir Francis Hincks, addressed
to the Provincial Secretary, under date the 22nd J une, and are quite prepared, as they had
long desired, to have the matter in dispute in relation to the buildings settled by arbitra-
tion; but they cannot consent to such submission except upon the express understanding
that the money deducted under the name of interest from the subsidy payable to Nova
Scotia, shall be paid to the Provincial Government in the event of the award being in favour
of the Province.

The Honorable the Finance Minisx-r states, in referring to the resolution, that
"beyond that Act the Government have no power to go, but they are willing that the
arbitrators should put the nost liberal construction on the language of the Statute." The
Council are informned that before the vote was taken on the resolution, Sir Francis Hincks
stated most explicitly in Parliament that the ainount withheld fron the subsidy due
Nova Scotia shoulid follow the award. When this point is yielded by the Dominion
Governiment as a prelimiinary to the arbitration, and tiey further agree to the use by the
Provincial Governnent of the museum, and of the room now used as a draughting-room
by the Crown Land Department, the Provincial Government will be prepared to accede
to the request of Sir Francis Hincks, in his letter of the 27th April, addressed to His
Excellency the Governor-General, approved in Council on the 18th April, 1871, and
apPOint an arbitrator to act with one to be named by the Dominion Government; and
when the unpire lias been agraed upon and the three arbitrators have consented to act
and to decide within six months of the date of their appointment, the building shall then
e made available for the purposes indicated in the resolution.

(Signed,) WILLIAM ArNAND,
W. B. VAIL,
HTENRT W. SMITH,
WILLIAM GALVIE,
C. P. FLYNN,
JoHN FERGUSON,

HALIFAI, ROBERT ROBERTSON.

10th July, 1871.

(No. 437.>
OFFICE, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAwA, 15th July, 1871.
No. 82 SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No.

24, of the 11th instant, transmitting, with reference to previous correspondence on the
subject, a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, relative to the proposed arbitration
on the disputed right to the new Provincial Building.

I have, &c.,.
(Signed,) JOSEPH HOWE.

Sir Hastings Doyle, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax.

On the minute of the Honorable the Executive Council of the Province of Nova
Scotia, translitted in the despatch of His Excellency, Sir Hastings Doyle, dated the 11th
Instant, the undersigned has the honor to report that it has already been clearly explained
to the Government of Nova Scotia that it is not in the power of the Dominion Gevern-
Inent to agre to pay to Nova Scotia any sum beyond that voted by Parliament In

A. 1872
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explaiiiing to Mr. Vail as the undersigned did in his letter of the 22nd ultimo, that the
Dominion Government was willing that the arbitrators should put the most liberal con-
struction on the language of the statute, the object was to leave the arbitrators as unfet-
tered as possible in their deliberations on all claims in relation to the new Provincial
Building submitted by the Government of Nova Scotia, whether covered by the vote of
Parliament or not. Should the arbitrators award Nova Seotia any amount beyond the
Parliamentary vote, it obviously could only be paid after tLe sanction of Parliament had
been obtained; that with regard to the joint occupation of the building by the two Govern.
ments, the Minister of Finance can only express li*s regret that the proposal made in bis
letter of the 22nd June, should not be considered satisfactory. It seems impossible that
the Dominion Government can give a riglit of occupation to the Nova Scotian Govern-
ment to any part of the building ; and as no compensation is to be given for the rooms
claimed, and as no claim to these rooms was made until recently, the undersigned cannot
but regret that such an obstacle should be interposed to a settlement of the question in
controvetsy between the two Governments. The undersigned feels bound to notice the
assertion in the Minute of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia that " Sir Francis Hincks
stated nost explicitly in Parliament that the aniount vithliheld from the subsidy due Nova
Scotia should follow the award." The undersigned must express his surprise and regret
that the Executive Council of Nova Scotia shorld have inserted such a statement on no
authority beyond " the Council are informed." When the Honorable Mr. Vail, who
visited Ottawa with a view to the settlement of the matter in controversy, was aware that
lie, Sir Francis Hincks, denied the accuacy of the report which Mr. Vail informed him
was founded on a telegraphic message from Mr. Jones, the member for Halifax, which
message, when produced by Mr. Vail, did not bear out, in the opinion of the undersigned,
the construction placed upon it. The undersigned has taken pains to ascertain the opinions
of gentlemen on both sides of the House present at the discussion, which have confirmed
him in his own opinion that he could not have stated what it is alleged in the Minute of
the Executive Council lie did state, but lie nay point out that it is quite unnecessary to
enter on a controversial discussion of what lie actually did say, as lie had no authority
whatever to commit the Dominion Governient to pay one dollar beyond what was
sauctioned by Parliament. The whole is respectfully submitted.

F. HiNCKs,
Minister of Fnance.

29th July, 1871.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved {j Bi
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, 31st July, 1871.

On the Minute of the Honorable the Executive Council of the Province of Nova
Scotia, transmitted in the despatcb of His Excellency Sir Hastings Doyle, dated the Ilth
instant, on claims in relation to the new Provincial Building, submitted by the Govein-
ment of Nova Scotia.

The Honorable the Minister of Finance, to whom said Minute was referred, reports
that it had already been clearly explained to the Government of Nova Scotia that it is
not in the power of the Dominion Government to agree to pay to Nova Scotia any Sun
beyond that voted by Parliament. In explaining to Mr. Vail as lie, the Minister of
Finance did in his letter of the 22nd ult., that the Dominion Government was willing that
the arbitrators should put the niost liberal construction on the language of the statute, the
object was to leave the arbitrators as unfettered as possible in their deliberations on aIl
claims in relation to the new Provincial Building submîitted by the Government of Nova
Scotia, whether covered by the vote of Parliament or not.

Tiat should the arbitratois award Nova Scotia any amount beyond the ParliamentarY
-vote it obviously coulid only be paid after the sanction of Parliament had been'obtained,-
that with regard to the joint occupation of the building by the two Governments the
3Iiistt r of Viuanc ca Qly expresa his regret that the proposal made in hIa leter of

Q
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22nd June should not be considered satisfactory. That- it seems impossible that the
Dominion Governieit cari give a righit of occupation to the Nova Scotia Government to
any part of the building, and as no comp isation is to be given for the rooms claimed,
and as no claim to tliose roomis was made un il recently, the iMinister of Finance stated
that he cannot but regret that such an obstacle should be internosed to a settlemient of the
question in controversy bettween the tw) Goverinents. Tiat he feels bound to notice
the assertion in the Minut- of the Executive. Council of Nova Sco ia, that " Sir Francis
Hincks stated most explicidy in Parlianient that the amount wiî.hhel'd froni the subsidy
due Nova Scotia should follow the award, that 1uinnst expr-es ]is surpise and regret
that the Executive Council of Nova Scoia shoid have inserted such a statement on no
authority beyond ' the Council are infomed,"-when the Honorable Mr. Vail, who
visited Ottawa with a view tu the sUttlenent of the latter li controversy was aware that
he, Sir Francis Hincks, denie t'he accuray cf the' report whiehi Mr. Vail inîforned him
vas founded on a telegraphic messaZe iromn Mr. Jones, the member for Halifax, which
message when produced by Mr. Vai did not bear out, in the opinion of th- M'Iinister of
Finance, the construction placed îpon it. That lie, the Minister of Finance. had
taken pains to ascertain ti opinions of centlemen on both sides of the Hlouse
present at the discussion, whic have confirmed him in bis own opinion that lie
could not have stated what it is alleged in tie ilnute of the Exzecutive Council he did
state, but he adds that he may point ont that it is quite unnecessary to enter upon a
controversial discussion of what lie actually did say, as he had no authcrity whatever to
commit the Dominion Government to pay one dollar beyond what was sanctioned by
Parliament.

The Committee concur in the Report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the
same for Your Excellency's approval,-and if sanctioned, they suggest that a copy of this
Order in Council be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Certified.
W. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(No. 504.)
OFFICE, SECRETARY OF STATE EOR TH E PROVINCES,

OTTAWA, 4th August, 1871.
No. 822. SIR,-Adverting to your Despatch No. 24, of the 11th ult., and to previous
correspondence on the subject, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the
inforration of your Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor

31st July, 181 Cenerai in Council. on the Minute of Your Executive Council, a copy
of which accompaniedL your despatch, on claims in relation to the New

Provineial Building submitted by the Governrment of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,

ieut.-General (Signed,) JOSEPH HOWE.

Sir Hastings Doyle, K.C.M.G.,
Lieut.-Governor, Halifax.

GOVERNMENT flOUSE,
HALIFAX, Novi SCOTIA, August 31st, 1871.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a minute of
mUy Executive Counoil, dated 24th August, concerning the New Provincial Building,
A.-24th Aug., in reply to the minute of the Privy Council of Canada, which was trans-

- mitted to me in your despatzch of the 4th instant.
.. t the request of my Government, I submitted a copy of this Minute to the Finance

Xiznst of Canda, who wàw at that time staying here. The reply which Sir Francia
4
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Hincks made to that minute will more properly be communicated to His Excellency the
B.-24th Aug., Governor General through another channel ; yet, in order that this

1871. correspondence may be complete, I transmit a copy of it herewith.
To this memorandum my Council made a reply, a copy of which is also enclosed

C.-25th Aug., marked C. and the last document, marked D. is a copy of an agree-
1871. ment made after further negotiations, and signed in duplicate by Sir

D.-30th Aug., F. Hincks, on behalf of the Dominion Government, and by the Honorable
1871. W. B. Vail, on behalf of that of Nova Scotia, recording the naines of the

gentleman whom each Government lias nominated as arbitrator, and also providing for
the appointment of an umpire, should the two arbitrators be unable to agree upon any
person for that position.

I have much pleasure in requesting you to submit to His Excellency the Governor
General these several documents, which I trust niay be considered as finally bringing to a
close a controversy which lias already been prolonged to an inordinate length, and as pro-
viding for the satisfactory adjustment of a diffictlty that has for soie tinie caused em-
barrassient to the two Govcrnments interested in this question.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HASTINGs DOYLE

Copy of a Minute of Council, passed the 24th day of August, 1871.
(A.)

The Council have had under consideration the Report of a Committee of the Honor-
able the Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada, dated at Ottawa, the 31st day of
July, 1871, in reference to the Minute of this Council, on the subject of the new Provincial
Building in Halifax.

In reply to that Report, the Council feel called upon to make the following observations:
The Report does not in itself appear to explain so fully and so clearly as the CoWnoil

could wish, the precise range of arbitration, especially on financial matters relative to the
new Provincial Building, to which the Government at Ottawa assents. It is with a
sincere and earnest desire for the speedy settlement of this question that the Council now
requests a more explicit statement.

In the Report referred to occurs the following paragraph:
" In explaining to Mr. Vail, as lie, the Minister of Finance did in his letter of the

22nd ult., that the Dominien Government was willing that the arbitrators should put the
most liberal construction on the language of the statute, the object was to leave arbitrators
as unfettered as possible in their deliberations on all claims in relation to the new
Provincial Buildings submitted to the Government of Nova Scotia, whether convened by
the vote of Parliament or not."

The Council hope that they are warranted in believing that the Dominion Govern-
ment are prepared to submit " all claims " finaneial or otherwise, so entirely and absolutely
to the proposed arbitrators that, in the event of an award authorizing the payment to
Nova Scotia of a sum larger than the amount mentioned in the Resolution passed by the
House of Commons last Session, the Dominion Government will not only accept such
award but will also take the necessary steps to make it effectual by obtaining from the
Dominion Parliament any such excess over the suim already voted, and making early
payment of the saie to the Government of Nova Scotia.

If this is clearly understood the Council will feel warranted in expecting with
satisfaction the imniediate commencement of the arbitration, and speedy disposal of this
question.

As regards the references at the close of the Report to statements alleged to have
been made by the H1-onorable the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia while recently at
Ottawa, the Council regret that such references are considered desirable, as the Honorable
£ecretary informs the Council that he certainly did not make such statements, and that
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these could only be attributed to him through some unaccountable mistake, for which h®
is not responsible.

The Council trust that no matters of this kind may be introduced to interfere with
an early settlenient of the new Provincial Building question, which would be not only
just to Nova Scotia, but in any case beneficial to the public interest at large.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL,

Clerk of Council.

(Copy-B.)

The undersigned Minister of Finance, having had communication of a Minute of
Council, passed on the 24th instant by the Lieutenant-Governor and Executive Council of
Nova Scotia, has the honor to submit the following observations thereon.

The undersigned begs most cordially to respond to the expression in the Minute of a
sincere and earnest desire for the speedy settlement of the question in controversy with
regard to the new Provincial Building between the Government of the Dominion and the
Government of Nova Scotia. He has no hesitation in assuring the Government of Nova
Scotia, that, in consenting that all money claims, whether relating to the said Building
which have been preferred by the Government of Nova Scotia, including not only the
sui named in the resolution of the House of Commons, but also the amount deducted by
the Dominion Government from the Nova Scotia subsidy should be referred to arbitration,
it was intended by the Dominion Government to give full effect to the award of the
arbitrators to whom these claims are to be referred with as little delay as the possible
necessity of a reference to Parliament may cause. The undersigned trusts that, if he calls
attention to a word in the Minutes which he thinks susceptible of a construction that
uight lean to misunderstanding, his doing so will be attributed solely to an anxious desire

to avoid the possibility of such misunderstanding. The word is "otherwise." As the
only claims which -the undersigned feels that he has any authority to deal with are
"financial," he hopes that such claims alone are contemplated by the Minute of Council
as subjects of reference. With regard to the reference te the conversation which took
place at Ottawa, between the Honorable Mr. Vane and himself, the undersigned has to
express his regret that, through inadvertence, he stated in his report to the Privy Council
that Mr. Vail had stated that the telegram,-a copy of which he shewed to the undersigned,-
was sent by Mr. Jones, M.P., for Halifax. This the undersigned admits was a mistake.
Hie had a distinct recollection of being shewn the telegiam, but it was from others and
lot from Mr. Vail that he learned that it had been sent by Mr. Jones. The undersigned

has no doubt now that this was a mistake, and he therefore regrets that Mr. Jones's name
'as ntroduced into the Minute, and more especially that Mr. Vail should have been
given as an authority.

The undersigned responds to the desire expressed in the Minute of Council, that no
Inatter of this kind should be allowed to interfere with the early settlement of the
Povilcial Building question.

IFAX, (Signed,) FanNcis HINcKs.

August 24th, 1871.

(C.)

Copy of a Minute of Councilpassed the 25th day of August, 1871.
The Council have had under consideration a communication from the Minister ofiaee, dated August 24th, on behalf of the Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada,

p11 renern<3 to a Minute of this Council bearing the same date, on the subject of the new
Building controversy between the Dominion and Nova Scotia Governments.
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The Council recognizes with satisfaction the complote concession of that comprehensive
basis and scope of arbitration which the Government of Nova Sootia have always felt it
their duty to require.

In view of the ready and unqualified assent to the claims of this Government given
in the Honorable Finance Minister's communication, the Council feel now that the
negotiations on this subject are so far satisfactorily advanced that the appointment of
arbitrators between the two Governments comes up for immediate consideration, and the
Council therefore trust that they may hear from the Government at Ottawa as soon as
possible on this point.

As regards the distinction made in the communication between claims financial "and
otherwise," the Council have to state that they do no tmean to embarrass the final settle-
ment ot the questi-n by pressing any other claims than those already now included in the
basis of arbitration by mutual consent.

The Council gladly receive the personal explanations of the Honorable Finance
Minister, and are gratified at the renewed assurance of a desire to end the new Provincial
Building controversy, early, equitably, and on its own merits.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL,

Provincial Secretary and Clerk of Council.

(Copy-D.)
Memorandum of a Conference between Sir Francis Hinckas, Finance Minister of Canada,

representing the Dominion Government, and the Executive Council oj Nova Scotia,
on the new Provincial Building Question.

It is agreed that the new Provincial Building question be submitted immediately to
the following gentlemen as arbitrators:-

John Boyd, Esq., of St. John, N.B., representing the Dominion Government.
James Duffees, Esq., Halifax, representing the Government of Novia Scotia.
It is agreed that the preliminary duty of the arbitrators now appointed shall be the

choice of an umpire, and the two Governments shall agree to and accept whatever Selection
these arbitrators shall make.

It is further agreed that in the event of the arbitrators being unable to unite in the
selection of an umpire, the two Governments, unless some subsequent agreement is inade
between them, shall take up the names of John Liversey, Esq., of Londonderry, Nova
Scotia, and W. R. T. Clench, Telegraph Superintendent of St. John, and shall choose 011e
of those named by lot, and that the gentleman so selected shall be considered and accepted
by the Government as umpire between the arbitrators on this question.
Dated at HALIFAX, N. S.,

August 30th 1871.
SIGNEI, in duplicate,

On behalf of the Government of the
Dominion of Canada,

(Signed) F. HiNexs,
W. B. VAIL,

Provincial Secretary.

(No. 41.)
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

HALIFAX, November 13th, 1871.
Si,-I have the honor to state, for the information of Ris Excellency the Governor-

General, that the three arbitrators to whom the dispute in reference to the new ProviWOJ
Building wa, by consent of the Dominion and Provincial Goveruments refered, met 1

7,
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this city on the 8th, 9th, 10th, and illth days of this ionth, and that, having heard
arguments and statements on both sides of the question at issue, thev on Saturday last,
agreed upon an award, of which I now have the honor to enclose a certified copy.

I have, &c.,
(Signied) HASTINos DOYLE.

The Honorable Secretary of State
For the Provinces.

(Copy.)
The arbitrators appointed by the Government of the Doiniiiioa af Canada, and the

Government of the Province of Nova Scotia, under the terms of agreemeent entered into
between Sir Francis Hincks of the one part arid Honorable W. B. Vail of the other part,
for the purpose of taking into consideration " all noney claims whatever relating to the
new Provincial Building which have been preferred lby the Government of Nova Seotia,
including not orly the sum named in the Rtesolution of the House of Com mons, but also
the amaounts deducted by the Dominion Government from the Nova Scotia subsidy."

Having met in the City of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, un the eighth
and three following days of this present month of November, and having heard the very
able arguments of Counsel, the Honorable William Garvie, for Nova Scotia, and W. H.
Tuck, Esq., for the Dominion, the arbitratora, looking at the wide scope granted them
under the above authority from Sir Francis Hincks for and on behaf of the Dominion
Government, to take into consideration a large and generous view of the iinancial position
of the new Provincial Building, have preferred to ignore the claim made for sixty six
thousand three hundred and eightv-five dollars, and the withheld amount of subsidy, and to
base their decision on the clain for joint ownership and occupation. of the building
as well as for other claims which have been presented, and as it has been clearly shewn
that a portion of the building was intended for departrmnts4 connected with the Local
Government, and also a Provincial Museum, &c., they are therefore of opinion that
allowance should be made for this portion of the building though it had been separate
and distinct, (in which case it would have been handed over to the Local Government
without question). and they therefore adjudge that the Doiinion Governuent do pay to
370,0o. the Local Government the sum of seventy thousand dollars, as the value

s31,0 of such portion of the building, and a further suni of ten thousand dollars
for interest on the same to date, and that this be li full of all demands,

of the Local Government upon the Dominion Governent for t'le Provincial Building
so called.

The arbitrators indulge the hope that the harny and good feling whici prevailed
ta all their deliberations may be extended throiighout the entire Province, and that the
settlement of the dispute will lead to a harmnious working of the Goverinients. both
Local and General.

The fees to follow the award.
Dated in Halifax, Nova Scotia, the 1 Ith day of November, in the year of Our: Lord

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.

(Signed,) JOHN Born,
For Dominion of Canada.

JAxEs B. DUFFEES,
For Province of Nova Scotia.

Fes .............................................. $4,000.
I fully concur in the above award.

(Signed,) WILLIX HEAn,

A tnie eUmpire.

(Signed,) W. B. VAIL,
Provincial Secretary.
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RETURN

Te an Address of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 17th April, 1872; For a

Return of the Official Report or Reports relative to the death by an acci-

dent, on the Government Railway between Windsor and Halifax, of Albert
Trider, an employé on the road; especially the proceedings on the Coronei/
inquest, and the flndings of the Jury; and also a Return of all accidents on

the road, and of al damage to person or property by such accidents during
the past year, and of the causes of such accidents.

By command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPAiTMEXT OF THE SEGRETARY OF STATE,

OrrAwA, Ist May, 1872.

[ln accordance uith the rccomnmendation of the Joint Commitee en PrintigJ'
theabove Return i8 not printed.]

30-1 1
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SUMMARY REPORT

GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS,

MR. ALFRED R. C. SELWYN;

ADDRESSED TO

THE HONORABLE JOSEPH HOWE, M.P.,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TE PROVINCES.

MONTREAL, 20th May, 1872.
SM,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information Reporte 1871.

of His Excellency the Governor in Concil, the undermentioned Reports
relating to the investigations made by the Geological Survey during the
past year.

1. Journal and Report of preliminary Explorations in British Co-
lumbia, by Mr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn.

2. Report on the Coal-fields of the East Coast of Vancouver Island,
with a map of their distribution, by Mr. James Richardson.

3. Report of progress in Exploration and Surveys of country between
Lake Superior and the Albany River, by Mr. Robert Bell.

4. Preliminary Report of Exploration and Surveys in the country be-
tween Lake St. John and Lake Mistassini, by Mr.Walter McOuat.

5. Progress Report of Exploration and Surveys in the Counties of
Leeds, Frontenac and Lanark, in the Province of Ontario, with a
plan of the Township of Marmora, showing the position of the
worked Gold Mines, and the course of the Auriferous Zone, by
Mr. H. G. Vennor.

6. Report of progress in Geological Investigations in New Brunswick,
by Professor L. W. Bailey.

7. Summary of Statistics of Mines and Mineral Produce of the
Dominion, prepared from Official Returns and other sources,
by Mr. Charles Robb.
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ProgressofGeo- GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATIONS.-The general progress of the Geological
gica Explora. Survey during the past year has been satisfactory, and besides the inves-

tigations and surveys, of which the particulars are given in the above
named Reports, exploration has been continued in Nova Scotia by Mr.
Scott Barlow.

In my Summary Report dated May, 1871, 1 stated that the survey of the
survey of Spririghill Coaifield, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, coimmenced by Mr.
:64g. C Scott Barlow on the 6th September, had progressed satistctorily, and the

facts then ascertained were briefly stated.
Last spring, Mr. Barlow was directed to continue this survey, and to

extend it as far as possible over the whole space embracing the productive
deposits. With this view, he directed his operations so as to include the
northern outcrop, and to acquire a knowledge of the general structure of
the whole field,; but having no map on a scale sufficiently large for prac-
tical purposes, it was considered essential that the roads, rivers and streams
running through*the district should be carefully measured, and all the
details of the rock exposures faithfully recorded.

He commenced his operations by surveying the roads running south to
the Maccan iRiver, then those running in an easterly direction to the post-
road between Truro and Amherst; and afterwards followed the post-road
in a north-westerly direction, to Styles' mine on the north outcrop,
thence in a westerly direction to the Little Forks (now called Athol), and
from that to the Seotia mine at Maccan River, on the road to the South

Joggins.
He measured in all about eighty miles of roads, rivers, streams and lines

l -. Ba through the woods, -and registered the strike, dip and mineral character of

every rock exposure met with. Eight miles of the distance mentioned
were measured by theodolite and chain, and the remainder by prismatic
compass and hain. About one third of the measurements were iade in

the wbods under great difculties, in consequence of the uneqenness of
the ground, and a thick growth of underbriush, which necessitated a great
deal of chopping. The ares included in the measurements may be about
éitty square iniles.

Pits md bor. The positions of all pits and borings sunk by parties exploring for coal
"a"·. were aoeurately determined, the fcts disclosed by these carefullY

recorded, and any plans, sections or documents, with other informatiol
tiat rnight be of value, were ollected and copied : specimens of the rock'

and fossils were procured, and these materials are now allin the Geololca
Snrvey Office in MontreaL he lat month of the season was spent a
proving the outcrops of some of the eoai-seams by borings, and by sinking
amall pite in positions where the work of the proprietors appeared to be
deficient, but where a sunaàl outlay of the funds of the Surmey seemed likelY
to determine points of importance. A heavy fal of snw oen the 25th

12
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November, interrupted these operations before Mr. Barlow had satisfied
himself with regard to several of them.

Of the extent and value of the coal-seams, it would be premature to say Extet and va-
more than is stated in my Summary Report of last year, antil more facts ° coal-
are ascertained and put together, and a map is constructed to shew the rela-
tion of one part to another. Sir William Logan made a personal visit to
the Cumberland coal-field in the middle of July, and informs me that Mr.
Barlow was doing his work remarkably well ; he considers that the
proprietors of the area where the chief explorations of the district were in
progress were fortunate in the employment of Mr. John Anderson, an intel-
ligent practical miner, who has gained his experience in Scotland and in
Nova Scotia ; but that his skill is much interfered with by his destitution
of proper instruments. He had been very obliging in giving Mr. Barlow
all the information in his power.

In the area above referred to (one of the " Black " areas), under Mr.
Anderson's superintendence, what appears to be a valuable group of coal o .tp
seams, has been traced on the south outcrop from a slope on the eleven-feet
seam (which is one of the group) for about twenty-five chains to the north-
eastward, where they are interrupted by some irregularity or disturbance.
But, in a bearing N. 10°. E. from this point, and at a distance of about
twenty-three chains, wha-t is considered by Mr. Anderson to be the eleven- m
feet seam of the.same group bas been met with and traced for about forty- ea

two chains on the strike ; when, according to Mr. Anderson's view, there is
another turn carrying the seam to the north-westward. In this bearing he
has traced the outcrop for about a quarter of a mile. Beyond this, in about
the saine bearing, at a distance of about fourteen chains, he has met with
two seams, but he is undecided whether either of them isthe eleven-feet
seam.

The position where his work has been suspende4 is about one and three-
quarter miles fron the Intercolonial railroad, across the measures ; but
where the seam would intersect the line of the railroad on the strike, were
the search carried further, is a matter of great doubt. Two turns have
already occurred in it, and there may be more. The object of the borings object of bor.
uade by Mr. BArlow, which were on two transverse lines, one on each side arlo®.
Of the first disturbance mentioned, and about thirty-two chains apa•t, was
to determine whether the seams on the opposite aides of this distarbance
were really the same. This he expected to do by probing down to each
*4eamof each group in succession, and thus ascertaining that the thicknesses
If theams aund the disance between them were the same in both localities;
than which there could be no better proof. He was however not able to
01OMPlete the neoeSuary work last antamn, bat it is proposed to do so this
s8so, and likewise to prosecute the general exploration and survey of this
imprtanteol-fiel
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Mr. James Lowe has further advanced-the work, which he has been en-

La,..ti. gaged upon for several seasons, of tracin'g and mapping the distribution of
Sti'e°t,' ""the Laurentian limestone bands on the upper waters of the Lièvre, Petite
an® ®oato Nation and Rouge Rivers.

Rivers. Mr. Robert Barlow has made considerable progress during the year
towards the completion of the map of the Eastern Townships, which is being
engraved in London in four sheets, on a scale of four miles to one inch.

MapoftheEast- This map embraces a large region extending on both sides of the St. Law.
ern Townships. rence from Montreal to Quebec, and, it is hoped, will be ready for publication

next year. Mr. Arthur Webster made measurements last season of nearly
seven hundred miles of roads, which were required for the map on the north
side of the St. Lawrence between Montreal and Three Rivers.

Mr. Billings,in addition to his ordinary labors connected with the arrange-
ment of the collections in the Museum, has been occupied chiefly in the

investigations investigation of the fauna of the Lower Potsdam rocks ; and also with the
ar. Bi°aa sr fossils of the Guelph formation. Some portion of his time has been devoted

to the study of the collections made in British Columbia. Some of the results
of his investigations have been published in the Canadian Naturalist, and
others will shortly appear.

On the 22nd of August Mr. Billings left Montreal, accompanied by Mr.
raeontologi Weston, and proceeded to Bic for the purpose of collecting fossils. A num-
collections. ber of localities between Bic and the Chaudière were examined, and 500

specimens have been secured which are available for the purpose of the
Museum and for scientific investigation. Mr. Billings states that a further
collection from the Straits of Belle Isle is required for comparison. As the
Lower Potsdam group is there exposed on a large scale, and in an undis-
turbed condition, that locality is the best known for ascertaining the facts
required to work out the palæontology of this formation.

At Hespeler, in the grue1ph formation, Mr. Weston, during three visits to
the locality, made a valuable collection of 280 specimens, among -which is
a new genus of great interest, which Mr. Billings has briefly described in
the Canadian Naturalist of December last, under the name of Monomerella.

Another important collection was made for the Survey by Mr. DeCew in
the Waterlime formation in the township of Bertie, county of Haldimand.
This consists of sixteen specimens of Eurypterus remipe*; some of them
in a fine state of preservation.

A collection of 280 specimens of Trenton and Black River fossils fromn
Blue Point, Lake St. John, was made by Mr. McOuat. And about 100
specimens were presented to the Museum by Major Grant, of Hamiltol,
chieflv from the Clinton group.

aurn «,, A very fine series of Saurian fossil foot-prints, from the Carbonifero0s
toot-printa. rocks of Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, was seoured for the Geological

Museum by Mr. Scott Barlow. They have been examined and desmribOd
14
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by Dr. Dawson, who considers them to be of a new species, which he has
named Sauropu8 unguifer. Dr. Dawson's description of these interesting
fossils will appear in one of the scientific periodicals.* Altogether, there have
been about 1,200 specimens added to the collection during the year.

A very valuable addition has likewise been made during the past year,
through the kind and gratuitous labors of Dr. Dawson, to the paleontological Report by Dr.

publications of the Survey ; being a Report illustrated with twenty plates, on Dawson.

the fossil Land Plants of the Devonian and Upper Silurian formations of
Canada.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt spent a part of last summer with Professor Bailey in Labours of Dr.

further geological examinations in Southern New Brunswick. During the Hunt.

winter he has attended to the printing of the volume of Reports for 1870-71,
just issued, and he has also devoted a part of his time to examining some
of the specimens of rocks and minerals collected by the different exploring
parties. By far the greater part of his time has, however, been occupied
in correspondence and consultation with persons from all parts of the Domin-
ion and elsewhere, who apply to him for information upon all subjects con-
nected with economic geology, mineralogy and mining industry.

This plan of giving gratuitous information and advice personally, to every
one who applies for it, at any hour and on any day in the week, though deubt-
less advantageous to the public, is very unsatisfactory to the oflicer con-
cerned, who has nothing to shew for his time, thus often uselessly con-
sumed and taken away from what are more properly his official duties as
chemist and mineralogist to the Survey.

As a rule all such applications should be made by letter ; one day only
in the week should be set apart to receive visitors and to attend to personal
enquiries, such as cannot well be made or answered in writing, a register
being kept of all consultations and enquiries,whether personal or by corres-
Pondence, which would be a recordof the time which has thus been devoted
to the public.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
ALFRED R. C. SELWYN.

Geological Magazine for June, 1872, Vol. IX, No. 6.
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JOURNAL AND REPORT
op

PRELIMINARY EXPLORATIONS
XI

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
»T

MR. ALFRED R. C. SELWYN;

ADDRESSED TO

THE HONORABLE JOSEPR HOWE, M.P.,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

GEOLOGIoAL SURVEY OFFICE,
MONTREAL, May, 1872.

Sir,-I have the honor to submit the accompanying Journal and Reports
Geolo>d E. of the preliminary Geological Exploration which I made in British Columbia
irls° Colum- last summer, assisted by Mr. James Richardson of the Geological Staff, in

bis. Journal 
f e ,tand iteporta. pursuance of the authority conveyed to me by your letter of the 20th

June, 1871, as follows:
OTT&wA, 20th June, 1871.

Sir,--By ry letter of the 9th inst. you were authorized to organize
and equip a party for the purpose of making a preliminary Geologcal
Exploration this summer in British Columbia, on the understanding that

VoStofExplora. the cost of the said party should not exceed $6,000 for the year. You
ton. were likewise authorized to accompany the party yourself, and you were

informed that instructions as to the objects to which your attention should
mainly be directed, and as to the portions of British Columbia which it i"
most desirable you should first examine, would be communicated to you
in due course.

I now have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th
inst. iri reply, in which you point out the desirability of the second on the
party being a competent geological observer, accustomed to travel in the
woods, and, in an emergency, capable of carrying on the exploration, and
taking charge of the party.

Having had thisand the other subjects above referred to,under consder-
in.rauoteA. tionthe following further instructions are now trnamitted for your guidance

16
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You are authorized to take with you to British Columbia, as assistant and
second on the party, Mr. James Richardson of the Geological Staff. You
will yourself return to Montreal at the close of the season, but should you
think it desirable that more extended observations should be made, more
particularly of the Coal-fields on the coast, than your own time will admit
of, you may make arrangements for Mr. Richardson to continue the inves-
tigation till the end of the year, or for such period beyond the date of
your own departure as you may consider advisable.

As regards the portion of the country which it is most desirable that you Country to be
should first examine, you must in a great measure be guided by your""""ed.

own judgment, and by information obtained on the spot. But it is of
course desirable and important that as much as possible should be ascer-
tained respecting the general geological features and the useful minerals
vhich may be found on and in proximity to the several lines which will be
explored by the engineering parties, and on one or other of which the
future Pacific railroad will be located.

With a view to secure accurate illustrations of the physical features photograplic il-
of the country and of other objects of interest which may be met with"tI*"I**1'
during the exploration, you are authorized to make arrangements with
Mr. Notman, of Montreal, for a photographic artist to accompany the
expedition, on the understanding that he is paid and equipped by Mr.
Notman ; his travelling expenses only being paid by the Government. Of
these, one half will, in accordance with your arrangement with the
engineer in chief, Mr. Fleming, be made chargeable to the Pacific Rail-
road Exploration Fund and the other to the appropriation for geological
purposes in British Columbia. Considering the lengthened experience
both of yourself and of Mr. Richardson in explorations of the kind you
are nlow undertaking, it is not thought necessary to instruet you more
Particularly as to the various subjects in addition to those appertaining
especially to geology, to which·your attention should be directed, such as Subects to
the nature of the soil, the vegetation, the quality and kind of timber, the ih tteni on

distribution of plants and animals, the character of the cimate, &c., &c., on m®ted.-
aIl Of which interesting and valuable information may no doubt be gathered.

You will proceed as early as pos3ible, via San Francisco, to Victoria. Route.
There you will engage men and secure all necessary supplies and equip-
ment. And you will place yourself in communication with the gentlemen
'amed in the margin,* who have been instructed by Mr. Fleming to afford
You all the assistance and information in their power, with a view to
facilitate and promote the special object of your exploration, and from-
whomâ you will likewise ascertain al. particulars respecting the routes on

ohich Operations will be conducted.

John Trh Mr. Walter Moberly; Mr. R. McLennan; Mi. George Watt, oemis-
I amd Pr17
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Retum route It is presumed that you will return to Canada via San Francisco; but
should you thinE it advisable with a view to scientific objects or from any
other eause, that you should cross the Rocky Mountains and return by
the valley of the Saskatchewan, yon are at liberty to do so. In the event
of your returning by the latter route, it is desirable that you should obtain

as much information as time and circumstances will permit in reference
to the Coal deposits on the Saskatchewan, and also to the Gold-fields
supposed to exist on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, and more
particularly near the sources of the head waters of the North Saskat-
chewan.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, Esq.,

Director Geological Survey,
Montreal.

Our departure from Montreal was unfortunately deferred till too late in
the season ; and the unexpected delays we were subjected to on the journey
to Victoria, with the further unavoidable delay there and at Kamloops,

Deffuty expe- occasioned by the difficulty experienced in procuring men and the necessary
rimen prosupplies and equipment for the expedition, and likewise in making arrange-

d te" '4ments for their transport, together with the obstructions subsequently
encountered in penetrating the dense and pathless forest and jungle
which prevail almost unbroken, except by swamps and rivers, for more than
150 miles on the line of route travelled from Kamloops to the Leather
Pass in the Rocky monuntains, are causes which, I regret to say, have
combined with others to render the restflt of our exploration less than
might reasonably be expected, and than I had myself anticipated. The
general knowledge, however, which the season's operations have enabled
us to acquire of the physical character of the country, the distribution
in it of the various formations, the facilities for travel in the several
districts, and of other minor matters will prqve valuable in prosecutilng the

more extended and detailed investigations which J hope the Geological
Survey will be able to accomplish in future seasons in this interesting
though little known Province of the Dominion.

,tsebi.grto The facts which have been ascertained relating to the geological
atrture°and structure and minerai resources of the country,though comparatively few,
Mfthe"Za and scattered over a region of between five hundred and six hundred Mile"

U17. in length,--therefore necessarily at present disconneted,-are some or

them new and exceedingly interesting, and when followed out will, Ibelieve
18
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throw much light on the age of the crystalline rocks, and on the geological
distribution of gold in North-western America, as well as of the productive
Coal-fields, and of the many other valuable minerals which are known to
be widely distributed throughout the country,butwhichrequire to be located,
and their actual extent and workable value accurately determined. The colletions of
collections which were made during the expedition contain a number ofroksfandrosil.

interesting specimens of rocks and fossils from the different formations ;
but for the purpose of study, and fqr the accurate determination of their
relations, larger and more complete collections will be required, some of
%hich we shall be able to secure next season. To the zeal and persever-
ance, often under the most unfavorable circumstances, of Messrs. Baltzly
and Hammond, of Mr. Notman's staf, are due the very beautiful and Photographs.
interesting photographic illustrations of the route from Yale to the Leather
Pass, a complete set of which, comprising 36 views 8 x 10 and 84 stereos-
copic views, is transmitted herewith.

Journal of .Expedition.

We left Montreal on the afternoon of the 26th June, and reached San Departure fom

Francisco, without accident or delay, on the 3rd July. From informationMonteai.
before leaving Canada, we supposed that the steamer for Victoria would
not leave San Francisco till the 5th July ; on our arrival there we found
however, much to our disappointment, that she had sailed a few hours
before, and that fourteen or fifteen days would elapse before the departure
of the next steamer for Victoria. Under these circumstances, I thought
it advisable to proceed by a steamer which would leave on the 6th for
Portland in Oregon, whence, I was informed, we wo'uld find no difficulty
la reaching Victoria, either by steamer direct, or overland, via Olympia,
and Puget Sound; the latter route involving a journey of about ninety
niles by stage from Monticello on the Cowlitz River to Olympia

situated at the head of Puget Sound. We accordingly left San Francisco san Francisco
for Portland on the 6th July. On Sunday the 9th we reached Astoria,b°regoun.
at the mouth of the Columbia River, and, on Monday evening the 10th,
arrived at Portland, situated on the Willamette River, twelve miles above
its junetion with the Columbia, and one hundred miles above Astoria.
Here we were destined to be again disappointed and delayed. There was
n0 certainty when a steamer would leave for Victoria, and it therefore
becamne necessary to arrange for proceeding via Olympia. The steamer
thence toVictoria, clling at the various settlements on Puget Sound, leaves P so=aa.
or' Moindays and Thursdays only, at 4 a. m., and as the trip by river
steamer from Portland to Monticello, and thence by stage, would occupy
the greater part of three days, it was impossible to catch the following
hUnraday's steamr; we therefore remained at Portland ill Thursday,
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and reached -Olympia by the route above named on the afternoon of
Arrivai at Vic. Sunday the 10th July; arriving in Victoria per steamer North Pacifie

'a on the following Monday at 8 p. m., having been three weeks on the

journey from Montreal. The officers mentioned in your letter of instrue-
tions, connected with the Pacifie Railroad Exploration Survey, who
preceded us from Canada, had not left Victoria when we arrived there,
and were still occupied perfecting their arrangements, purchasing
supplies and hiring men. I immedigely placed myself in communication
with Mr. Walter Moberly and Mr. McClennan, and having carefully
considered the several routes which they informed me were to be exaiï-

selection ot ined by the Engineering parties, I deemed it best to select for our
route operations the one which was to be followed by Mr. McClennan, from

Kamloops up the North branch of the Thompson River to Tête Jaune
Cache on the upper Fraser, and thence through the Leather Pass to
Jasper House ; hoping to be able to return by a route which was to be
explored and opened from Richfield on the Cariboo gold-field to Tête Jaune
Cache, by another of the railroad survey parties under Mr. Mahood. This
route appeared to offer a much wider and more promising field for
geological investigations than that which was to be followed by Mr.
Walter Moberly, from Hope on the Fraser via Similkameen, Fort
Colville, the Kootenay River and the Columbia to Howse Pass; as well
as facilities for returning later in the season, afforded by the waggon-
road 378 miles in length from Cariboo to Yale. I was further
influenced in making this selection by the fact that a considerable part of

Previous Explo. the latter route had already been explored by the geologist attached to
rations. the British and North American Boundary Commission, as well as by Dr.

James Hector, in connection with Clapt. Palliser's exploration of the passes
of the Rocky Mountains, and other portions of the British territory i
North-west America, extending over four years, from 1857 to 1860; wherea
the geological features on the former had nover before been reported 0

or examined.
outet. As we had broughtno camp egnipments with us from Canada,everything

of this nature had to be purchased before leaving Victoria, as well s the

provisions, which would be required from the time we left the waggon-road
between Yale and Cariboo, until or return to it at the close of the sason.

sy.tem of t..Beyond the limits of the waggon-road the system of transport, except uPOR
the lakes, where boats or canoes can sometimes be hired, is almot entirly
confined to"d packing ; " either Indiana, bmles, or horses being used. Au
Indian load is about 100 lbs., that of a horse about 250 lb., md for a n1e
from 250 lbs. to 400 lIbs. Indians are therefore not often employed iwhe
the quantity of material exceeds a few hundred pounds, or the Tod to M
travelled is passable for horses or mules. Our materigi amouned te

about .ß00 lbs., and therefore fifteen horses were reqiredte transpOt t.
20
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These we were informed we should find no diffioulty in purchasing at
Kamloops.

Our preparations in Victoria were completed on Monday, 24th July, and
the next morning we embarked on board the steamer Ente rprise for New Embark for

Westminster, situated at the mouth of the Fraser River, and ninety-five ster.
miles from Victoria, and arrived there the same evening at 6 p. m., our party,
consisting of Mr. James Richardson of the Geological Staff, Mr. Baltzly,
photographie artist, Mr. Hammond, assistant, and James Deans, hired in
Victoria as general assistant. Early the following morning we started in the
stern-wheel river steamer Lillooet for Yale, ninety miles above New West-
minster, and at the head of navigation on the Fraser. For about fifty
miles, or to the mouth of Harrison River, there is not much current, but
thence to Yale the rise is very rapid, and the current so strong that the
steamer frequently could not make more than from three to four miles an
hour. At 9 p. m., we reached Hope, twelve miles below Yale. Here the Hore.

party under Mr. Walter Moberly, with their supplies, were landed, to com-
mence next morning, by the passage of the Hope Mountain, nearly 6,000
feetabove the sea, their journey of 450 miles to Howse Pass, in the Rocky
Mountains.

The intricacy of the channel, and the strength of the current made it
impossible for the steamer to proceed up the river with safety after dark,
and we therefore lay moored to the bank till daylight, when a fresh start
Was made, and Yale reached at 8 a. m. on Thursday the 27th July. A yale.
dense fog had hung upon the hills since daybreak, and, shortly after our
arrival, it commenced raining heavily. Towards the afternoon, the weather
having partially cleared up, Mr. Baltzly availed himself of the opportunity
tO secure some photographie views. I spent the greater part of the day
il endeavoring to indsome means of transport. Barnard's stage-waggons
were already ail engaged for the conveyance of the supplies for the
railroad survey parties, and neither teama nor pack-animals were to -be
had. I was therefore obliged to be satisfied with a promise from Mr.
Barnard to forward our supplies and equipment as soon as he could secure
teams. In the meantime, not wishing to remain in Yale, I engaged four
Indian packers at one dollar per diem, each, to carry the photographie mere s.nom
apparatus, a couple of tents, and some blankets and provisions; and at"''"

even a. m., on she 28th July, we started en foot for Lytton, fifty-seven
Miles above Yale.

For the purpose of fixing our geological observations, Mr. Richardson
Paedand tookcompass bearings along the road. At 4 p.m. we reached the

uslpension bridge, thirteen miles from Yale, by which the waggen-road
.eroe to the left bank of the Fraser, and here we made our firat camp irat «amp la

British Columbia, on the only level space to he found by the roadSide, btia Co.m.

'"Ot 100 yards from the est end of the bridge. The:nextrommg we
21
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started at seven. Toward mid-day it became intensely hot, and two of
our Indians showed signs of distress ; they had to halt frequently to rest,

Boston Bar. and did not make more than two miles an hour. Boston Bar, twenty-six
miles from Yale, one of the road-side inns which occur at intervals of seven
or eight miles, was reached at one p.m. The thermometer then stood at
80' in the shade and at 105' in the sun. The two Indians were now com-
pletely knocked up, and declined to proceed. The chief of the party,
however, after a considerable time spent in discussion with his friends, at
length informed us that he could procure a horse that would carry the
packs, which would enable us to travel faster, and that we were not to pay
him more than we had agreed upon at Yale. We gladly consented to
this arrangement; the horse, or Indian pony, was brought out, the packs
arranged and lashed on a very primitive kind of pack-saddle, and our

Butchers Fiat. march resumed. At 7 p.m. we camped at Butchers Flat, thirty-one and a
half miles from Yale, on the edge of a dry, stony, gravel terrace, thinly
clothed with pine trees, and sloping at an angle of thirty-two degrees
down to the swift and turbid waters of the Fraser from about 100 feet
above it.

301h July.-To-day being Sunday we did not move camp. In the after-
noon I ascended the hills to the east. At 3 p.m. at the camp the barometer
registered 29.14 and the thermometer 990 in the shade. At the highest
point to which I ascended the barometer reading was 26.87, the hori-
zontal distance, east of the camp, being probably not more than two and
a half miles. On the opposite side of the river the hills rise even more
abruptly to heights where snow lies in patches, apparently, throughout the
year, being probably not less than 7,000 feet abote the sea.

318t July.-4 a.m., barometer 29.27, thermometer 670. Starting at
6.30 a.m. we reached the Mountain Bouse (Boothroyd's) at 8.15.,
five miles from our camp on Butchers Flat. The road rises rapidlY
the greater part of the distance, the barometer reading at Boothroyd's
being 28.S2. Thence to the Forty-two Mile House, six miles farther,
is a descent nearly equal to the previous rise, the barometer at thO
latter registering 29.22. Two miles more brought us to the summit

as.. Koun. of Jackass Mountain, barometer 28.64. This is the most elevated
tin. part of the road between Yale and Lytton, where we arrived at 6 p-'-

tired and foot-sore, having walked 27 miles, over a very rough and dustj
road, the temperature throughout the day being between 70° and 90c
Fahrenheit.

1st August was .passed in fruitless endeavors to hire fresh Indians or
other means of transport. None could be procured, and it seemed ul-

certain when we should be able to continue ourjourney. The followi"g
morning, however, I learnt that one of Barnard's stage-waggons, which 10e
taken up supplies for the railroad survey parties, had arrived at 1t»*
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during the night, on its return to Yale. I at once telegraphed a request to
Mr. Barnard that he would instruct the driver, instead of continuing his

journey to Yale, to take our party on to Cache Creek. This he consent-
ed to, and the same evening we reached Spence's Bridge, formerly Cook's
Ferry, twenty-three miles from Lytton up the valley of the Thompson,
having stopped at some interesting points to take photographs, and to
examine the rocks.

The waggon-road between Lytton and Spence's Bridge has been laid waggon-road
out in such a manner as to make it apparently unnecessarily hilly and cir- andspen on
cuitous. . It follows the left bank of the Thompson, in some places at a Bridge.

considerable distance removed, and several hundred feet above the water,
while in others it is close on the margin of the river, and only a few feet
above it. The old trail seems to be more direct, and to offer better gra-
dients, though perhaps involving a greater amount of cutting and grading.
This part of the valley is narrow, and very precipitous, especially on the
west side, where the rocks rise in almost perpendicular cliffs fromthe edge of
the wate- to a height of eight hundred or a thousand feet, presenting magni-
ficent sections of the stratification. Approaching Spence's Bridge a marked SpencesBridge.
change occurs in the character of the country. The hills are lower and
less precipitous, better grassed, and less thickly timbered. The quality of
the soil is greatly improved, and there are considerable areas of cultivable SoU.
land. Along the valley of the Fraser and the Thompson to Spence's Bridge
there is scarcely any land suitable for farms, and that which is capable of
Cultivation for gardens occurs only in very limited patches, either on the
gravelterraces, or on the narrow alluvial flats which occasionally border the
nver. The largest, if not the only farm under cultivation between the
points above named,is that ofthe Messrs. Boothroyd, at the Mountain House,
where there are a few hundred acres of tolerably level land with a light
sandy loam soil. From below Hope to Lytton, the character of the val- Vaney of the

ley of the Fraser, and of that of its tributary the Thompson, is little iopetoLytton.
else than a deep gorge or cavity cut obliquely through the eastern flank of
the Cascade Mountains, which rise on both sides in precipitous ridges almost
from, the water's edge to heights of from 2,000 to 7,000 feet. These
ridges are for the most part pretty thickly clothed with varieties of pine
ad fir. Except an occasional birch, no hard wood timber trees were obser- Tmber.

Ved- Occasionally, for considerable distances, narrow gravel terraces bor-
der the river, 'and, where they occur, the level surface of the terrace has Gravel terms

been taken advantage of in constructing the road. From its often passing
from the level of one terrace, to that of a higher or lower one, many short
steep pitehes occur, and as numerous steep transverse gullies and ravines
have been scooped in the terraces by the brooks and storm waters from the
h)la, the curves and windings in the road, to preserve a tolerably level
orse, are correspondingly numerous, and sometimes occur to such an
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extent as nearly to double the direct distances. In some places, as at
China Bluff, below Boston Bar, and at Jackass Mountain, the road has been
eut for many miles out of the almost perpendicular walls of rock, or car.
ried round them on strongly constructed timber scaffolding, supported
ted on the rojecting ledges ; the river foaming and eddying along in its
rocky bed, sonetimes as much as 800 feet below. At Spence's Bridge,
the Thompson is 213 yards wide, with a powerful and rapid current. The
bridge is a not very substantial wooden structure, by which the waggon-
road crosses to the west, or right bank, about one mile below the conflu-

Nicola River. ence of the Nicola River. The waters of Nicola Lake empty throagh
this stream, and it likewise drains a large section of country, lying to the
eastward of Lytton and southward from Kamloops, which is stated to
be one of. the finest grazing and farming districts in British Columbia.
I had not an opportunity of visiting the Nicola valley, but a part of it,

CoRI. where a seam of coal has been discovered, was examined by Mr. Richard-
son. Country of a similar character borders the road for the greater part
of the eighty-three miles between Spence's Bridge and Fort Kamloops.

BIoh SoN. The soil is of the richest description, and there are already in this dis
trict quite a number of large and well cultivated farms.

Cache Creek. Cache Creek, which we reached on the 3rd August, is thirty-three miles
from Spence's Bridge and 110 miles from Yale. The settlement consists
of the ordinary road-side inn and store comnbined, a blacksmith's shop and
some Indian huts. It is situated on the Bonaparte River, about five miles
above its junction with the Thompson, which it reaches by an impassable
wall-sided canon, cut apparently by its own waters, through the ;ravel ter-
race deposits of the main valley. From Cache Creek a branch road Las

savona's Ferry. been constructed twenty-three miles to Savona's Ferry, where we arrived
on the 5th August. This is the eastern terminus of the waggon.road, ad
is situated at the out-flow of the Thompson River from Kamloops Lake.

A few years ago the Hudson Bay Company built a fine and commodious
stern-wheel steamnboat at Kamloops, which ran for some time from the
terminus of the road above mentioned, through JIamloops Lake and up
the South Thompson River, to the eastern end of Great Shu'shwap jake,
a distance of 115 miles. This vessel is now lying idle opposite the POSt
at Kamloops, and the only means of transport eastward from Savona's,
at present, is either by small open boats and canoes, or by- pack-horses
on the trails which run up the valley on either side of the lake.

LAs,,,s. Kamloops is a few miles up the river, at the east end of the lake,
twenty-thrce miles distant from Savona's Ferry, and opposite the j
of the north and south branches of the Thompson. This was the
starting point for the parties which were to explore the Leather Pa&s "

the Rocky Mountains, and the Eagle Pass through the Gald Range, froml
Shuahwap Lake to the Colwbia River. Hore the pack trains had to bo
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organized, and the supplies concentrated. I arrived at Kamloops on the Arriva ]twam
6th of August, with Mr. Walter Moberly, having left Savona's Ferry the
previous evening in a small canoe with two Indians. On the 9th of
August the other members of our party reached Kamloops, but our sup-
plies were still on the road, and did not arrive for several days; while
from the difficulties met with in purchasing the required number of pack-
animals and their equipments, and in hiring men,, we were not able to
complete our preparations until the 18th of August, On the 19th we
commenced our journey to the Rocky Mountains.

During our stay at Kamloops, from the 9th to the 18th of August, the
greater part of my own time was occupied in attending to the preparations
above referred to. A few geological observations were, however, mado
in the neighborhood, both by Mr. Richardson and myseif, and Mr. Baltgly
secured a number of excellent and characteristic photographsof the scenery.

With a view to secure information over as large an extent of the coun- Plan of Expi.

try as possible, in the short time at our disposal, I considered it advisable '
to separate from Mr. Richardson at Kamloops, and while I turned my
attention to the valley of the North Thompson and the Leather Pass,
that he should make independent explorations, first of a part of the South
Thompson Valley, and afterwards along the Une of the waggon-road froma
Cache Creek to Cariboo, and, later in the season, devote whatever time
remained at his disposal to investigations in the coi.fielda of Ynçoiver
Island.

Leaving Kamloops, as above stated, on the 19th Augst, the Geo1ogical Departne from
Survey party consisted of eight persons, with fifteen horses carrying camp "OP"

equipments, photographic instruments and material, and provisions for
rather more than two months, together amounting to about 3,600 lbs.

The second division of the Railroad Survey parties had preceded us
by a few days with a strong party of axe-men to clear the trail, and we
therefore anticipated but little difficulty, and expected to be able to travel

at au average speed of from eight to ten miles a day.
The valley of the North Thompson for seventy-five miles above Kam- n orta

lOOps, or to Clearwater, though rarely reaching a width of two miles between son toCI.°.

the base of the hills on either side, and probably not averaging more than
one mile, nevertheless presents some considerable areas of fme farming land,
on flatis, either quite open, or lightly timbered with pine and fir, and elevated
above the river from five te thirty or forty feet. The finest and most Good àrming

extensive of these, nearly a mile in width, is between fifty and fifty-sevenl'
miles above Kamloops, at and below the Red Pine Indian Reserve. On
this area, and generally on these fiats, the grass is most luxuriant, and
a Malny parts would eut at the rate of from one to two tons of hay to
the acre. The last farm up the valley is only fifteen miles above Kam-
Sm, beyond Vhih there are po white settlers.
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Ca ut The On Thursday, 24th August, we camped on a fine fiat above The Little
itep Fort. Fort, an old and now deserted Hudson Bay Company's trading post, fifty-

five miles above Kamloops. At the head of this flat, the first considerable
stream from the west joins the North Thompsonissuing from a wide valley
trending to the north-west, and which at first appears to be the main valley.

Pus to take La It affords a pass from the valley of the Thompson to Lake La Hache
on the waggon-road, about fifty-five miles distant. The Thompson makes
here a sharp short bend to the eastward, and passes in its upward course
round the foot of a rocky bluff rising into a high conical shaped hill,
which, seen from the south, appears almost to block up the valley;
the hills on the east side also closing in upon the river, form a canon

a of Assi- or gorge for nearly five miles, terminated by the Assiniboine Bluf

described in The North-we8t Pa8sage by Land (Milton and Cheadie)

p. 310, and which here completely bars the further passage along the
river bank. The railroad party had cleared and graded .a zig-zag trail
up this bluff, so steep and narrow, however, that the horses, even when
relieved of their loads, traversed it with considerable difficulty and
risk. The rise being, according to barometric observation, about 490
feet in 550 yards. Fortunately, some Indians, who were living on the
flat where we camped the previous night, brought their canoes up the
river to our aid, and transported our baggage round the base of the bluff,
a distance of not more than four hundred yards. Having thus surmounted
this obstruction without accident, we proceeded on our way, and at 6 p.m.
camped about four miles higher up, on a small low flat on the edge of the
river, covered with coarse grass, bushes and burnt timber, and which
appeared to have been flooded quite recently. A thunder storm had been

approaching for some hours, and before we got our tents pitched heavy
rain commenced falling; the barometer registering at 9 p.m., 28.63.

26t4 August.-Started at 6 a. m., closely following the bank of the river,
the grass and bushes very wet from the rain which fell last night. On

0vertake pack. Thursday evening we overtook one of the pack-trains which had started

train& from Kamloops several days in advance, and this morning, at three and a-
half miles from our camp we passed another, already ten or eleven days On
the road. Here the hils again closed on the river, and the trail became

very bad, continuing so for the next eight miles. Steep pitches, rocky

sidings, thick timber and boggy springs, and the path so narrow that

the horses could not pass one another. At four p. m., eleven miles from11

our last night's camp, the three pack-trains, numbering some fifty or sixtY
animals, arrived at a spot where the precipitous character of the hills on the
east bank, rising almost perpendicularly from the edge of the water, madeit

necessary to cross to the opposite side. At this point, one mile above the

junction of Clearwater, the North Thompson is nearly three hundred yards
wide, with a deep channel, and a powerful, rapid current.. And now a, bu
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and exciting scene commenged. One by one the animals were led forward Crossing of the
North Thomp-

to a small space which had been cleared on the brink of the river, and son at Ciearwa-
ter.

divested of their loading and saddles. These were transferred, some into a t
small boat which had been sent up the river from Kamloops, and some into
Indian canoes, and ferried, load after load, to the opposite shore. This work
finished,the animals in three separate bands, with their respective bell-horses
leading, were, after much yelling, pelting and vociferating by the packers
and their Indian assistants, forced into the water,' and at once struck out
for the opposite bank. Some of them, apparently accustomed to the work,
made a straight course, while others abandoned themselves to the current
and were carried a long distance down the stream, narrowly escaping
a watery grave. By dusk, animals and cargo were all safely landed, and
our tents pitched about one hundred feet above the water on a narrow
gravel and sand terrace, up the steep face of which a zig-zag path had
been graded only a few hours before our arrival.

Sunday, 27th August.-We did not move camp. Towards dusk ram
commenced falling, and continued during the night.

Monday, 28th Augu8t.-To-day we travelled only six miles and a half,
and camped at mid-day on the left bank of Raft River, about one milenaniver.
above its confluence with the Thompson, on a well grassed flat, pretty
thickly covered with willow and aider bushes. Raft River is a fine clear
stream, from two to three feet deep, and about 150 yards wide ; at about a
mile above our camp it issues from a rocky gorge, making several picturesque
cascades in its course towards the flat. The advance party under Mr. casaàeo.
McClennan had left this camp in the morning. In the afternoon I rode a-
head and overtook them at thirteen miles, within two miles of where the
river resumes its north and south course. From Clearwater upwards,
the general course of the river, for rather more than twenty miles, is a few
degrees to the south of east. I returned to our camp at Raft River the
Same night, and on the following day, 29th August, we camped on the
ground where I had left the advance party the previous evening.

30th Augut.-A little rain fell during the night, and at daybreak the
hills were hidden in fog. Five of our horses were missing this morning. Hor.. miang.
After hunting for them for sômetime through the wet scrub, I found four,
and drove them into camp; leaving the men to flnd the one still missing,
I went on to examine the trail, and, at nine and a half miles, overtook
Mr. McClennan and the clearing party, grading and clearing the path up a overtae oiear-
steep gravel bench. In the last nine and a half miles a great deal of similar '>'L

w1 had been done, and a large amount of clearing of logs .and brush had
been lecessary to make the road passable for the pack-trains.

As far as our camp-of the 29th August, the country had been tolerably slow pogr...
OP n, and our progress satisfactory, but thenceforward obstructions and
difltcuies of ailkinds increased rapidly. Including two Sundays, on which
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the geological party did not move camp, we had been twelve days on the
road from Kamloops, and had travelled ninety-five miles. To day we made
nine and three-quarter miles, and éamped on a gravel bench on the margin
of the river, about one hundred feet above the water, and about three-·
quarters of a mile below the junction of Mad River ; barometric observa-
tions making the height here about 1,550 feet above the sea.

ma Rver. :Blst August.-Started early, and after crossing Mad River, about five
chains Ïbove its conflience with the Thompson, soon overtook the railroad
party, all hands hard at work, clearing the track and grading the steep
banks which had to be traversed. At about five miles and three-quarters
above Mad River, after having crossed several small creeks, we came to a
small stream, on the other side of which the obscure path we had been
following through the forest apparently ended, or was lost in an open
grassy fiat, which our Indian guide told us was known as " The Little

The Litue Pad- Paddock " and that on it was the 'last good feed for many miles up the
ralley. faving spent nearly an hour here, in searching in every direction
for the blazed trees marling the continuation of the trail, we at length
found them in te thick forest on the hill, on the far side of the flat. We
then proceeded, clearing le road for a little less than two miles further,
when we struck another strong shallow brook from the left. Beyond this

Thck forest andthe Idret ebbame o thick, and was so encumbered with fallen timber, thât
the 'task of cutting a road through it in any reasonable -time seemed almost
hopeless. Our Indian guide now informed us that there -was a good traWl
over the mouintains, startingfrom the right bank of Mad River, always;used
y the Indians when travelling with hoises to Jasper Hose, in order to

avoid the rocks and canons which he said were now immediately in froit
of us, and eîtended up the river fôr not les than twenty miles, and which
'it would be impossible for us to pass without erossing and re-crossing the
river, at least three times'; this it was inipssible to do withoat canoes, a

Decldetore- we terefere decided t retraße our steps te Mad 'River. Having Come to
trace our step
to mad iver. this decision, we returned to the " Little Paddock " and eneanmped. The

:ifttJhere is about 800 yards wide, and extends up the creek on a bearing
N. 56° W. for aconsidetable distae. It is pretty thickly covered with
bushes and clamps of willow, alder, hasel'and elder, 'with a few scatterOd
poplar and pins trees. The seoil is arih, dark, eandy loam, and is WOll
tevered with grass bet*een the bushes. The course up the Main vally is
N. 71° E. magnetic.

Tueaday, l8t 'September. -5.30 a.m., barometer 28.10. Started it
COMMM0 oegeseven a.m., and at 10 a.m. 're-crossed Mad River,;and oommenced the
montain. acent of the mountains. The only-evidence of any trail or path excePt

that whiéh we'made ourselves, was an eceasional blaed tree; the asent
was sery steep, the fureÀt -thick and as much as ever oCmbered With
alen 'timber. Ât one tüdd one-ff tiles p, he bareoiéter TeSSas&
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was 26.87, indicating a rise in that distance of about 1,150 feet. As there
was a small spring and fair picking for the horses, we encamped here, the
axe-men continuing to clear the trail ahead.

Saturday, 2nd September.-Started at 8 a.m., and paced 3,200 yards
up trail, taking bearings; passed the clearing party, and went ahead with
McClennan for about two and a half miles, blazing the trail to guide the
axe-men. Found the country getting worse, much clearing required, and Diffi coan.
often very boggy. The men had opened the trail for about three and a t
half miles from camp. Decided on working to-morrow to try and cut
through to the good grass which was said to be ahead, and which the ani-
mals, already beginning to show the effects of hard work and bad feed, An!ma]s begin.

were much in need of. The risk of losing them in the thickly timbered e t of hard
work and bad

and badly grassed country we were now in, and of the snow coming before feed.

al the supplies could be brought over this monntain road, made it abso-
lutely necessary that no time should be lost. The barometer reading this
evening at 3,200 yards up the trail was 25.72, and at camp below at 9 p.m.,
26.80, indicating a rise of about 1,000 feet.

Sunday, 3rd September.-6 A.M., barometer 26.93. At 7.30 I went
ahead with the axe party, leaving instructions for our camp to follow on
Monday mornig. At five miles and 380 yards we emerged from the
forest into a small alpine prairie, and camped at 3.30 p.m., beside a clear
mountain brook, which we had crossed lower down and followed up for
about 1,000 yards ; barometer 24.17, shewing a rise from camp of about
2,610 feet. At 4 p.m., commenced raining and rained al night.

4th September.-6 a.m., Barometer 24.05. Cold and foggy. I went
ahead two miles with the axe party, clearing and marking the trail, then re-
turned to last night's camp of second party, and paced forward two and
three-quarter miles. Our train arrived at 4 o'clock. Several small mountain
akes were passed to day, and a large glacier was seen in the mountains to Glacier.

the eat, on the other side of the Thompson valley ; 9 p.m., barometer
23.75.

T lesday, 5th Sptember-Started early, and at five hundred yards
foward reached the water-shed to the north; barometer 23.72, indicating Height ofiand
the highest elevation yet reached. Till about mid-day we travelled in Mre.

a nealY norh course over swampy and moss-covered meadows, along a
rather. fat water-shed erossing the heads of the eastern waters. We then
tened more easterly, and descended a steep, thickly wooded hi, full of swampy mew.

BPIngs, whieh made the ground even more soft and boggy than it was in dows*

the meadAows on the summit. At about four miles and three-quarters from
our camp we overtook the olearing party, and owing to the numerous soft
Places, which had to be loggedor covered with branches before the pack
ais1 8 cotld cross them with safety, only about three and one-alf

oleg Of tail were clearedtody,, ad thi evening we were ail camped
ins half a mile of each other.
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The following morning, Wednesday, the 6th September, I went ahead
for about two miles through rather thick forest, when the country again
opened into long meadows, bordered and separated from each other by

Indiau winter- woods and narrow belts of timber. An old Indian winter-camp was passed
cane. here, the trees around it all chopped off at about eight to nine feet from

the ground, indicating the depth of snow. The branches of the trees are
very short and much bent downwards, the tops often little better than
bare poles. The grass on the meadows, which all partake more or less of
the character of swamps, was already brown from the effects of frost, and
afforded poor nourishment for the horses, after working hard throughout
the day. The nights are cold and generally frosty. To-day we travelled
five miles, and camped about 4 p. m. on the border of a stream, running
partly from a chain of small lakes, and partly from the low wooded hills
and swamps to the westward. This, we imagined, was the source of

source of Mad Mad River. 9 p.m., barometer 24.06. (See photograph No. 69,964).
Thursday, 7th September.-A sharp frost last night; ice on the pools,

and the grass all frozen stiff. 7 a.m., barometer 24.17. Several horses
missing, having strayed into the woods where the frost is less severe than
on the open meadows. Crossing the stream, a short distance above our
camp, our course was nearly north magnetic, along the east side of two
lakes emptying into it, the first nine hundred yards, and the second one
thousand and fifty yards in length, with an interval of five hundred and
seventy yards, the average breadth being less than one-quarter of a mile,
Seven hundred and eighty yards further a flat water-shed was reached,
(barometer 24.07,) falling towards another small lake, 1,050 yards beyond
which, on a small brook, was the last night's camp of the clearing party.
At 9 a.m., barometer 24.27. FIollowing down the right bank of this
brook, we came, at 900 yards, to a fine grassy meadow, trending E. 20° N.
and W. 20° S., four hundred yards wide, sloping rather steeply from both
sides down to a strong stream running through the centre of the meadOw,
on a course W. 25° S., and which we thought, from its course, must be

souro of Rat one of the main sources of Raft River. We travelled nearly five miles
further on a general northerly course, passing over undulating forest
country, with occasional rocky ridges interspersed with small swamuPY
meadows. At about one and a half miles beyond the Raft River meadow,
we passed a height of land, barometer 23.91, being a rise of more than
two hundred feet from our last night's camp. Thence there was a grada,

though not constant, descent to our camp, nearly three miles and a half

further. This evening the railroad and geological parties, and the thre
pack-trains, are all camped together in rather thick forest, as usual inter
spersed with open swampy meadows. .

Friday, 8th September.--Barometer at camp 8 a.m.,25.06 ; cold andclar.
she ao. Sharp frost lastnightand the horses alllooked very miserable. The axe-py

80
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started early, clearing the trail on a north-north-westerly course. I followed
at ten a.m., pacing and taking bearings. At 2,400 yards crossed a strong
brook in a deep, narrow gulley, falling to the N. E. ; barometer in the bed
24.77, and on the bank 24.73. A steep, thickly-timbered range was now
in front, and the trail was taken up it, the hill rising on the right involving
a course, as I thought, too much to the westward. In a distance of 2,700
yards we had ascended more than seven hundred feet, the barometer
registering 23.93, and at 800 yards further we found ourselves on open, o gra.y
grassy hills, barometer 23.80, overlooking a large, deep valley to the north, hrls.

while beyond were steep rocky ranges of snow-clad mountains. We were now
nearly 1,000 feet above our camp of last night, and not less than 5,700 feet
above sea level. The valley in front of us we supposed to be that of Blue
River, the first large tributary of the Thompson, above the canons of
Murchison's Rapids, to avoid which we had come over the mountains. As
we had to cross Blue River at its junction with the Thompson, it was now
necessary to seek the shortest and best route to that point. We accord-
ingly turned east, descending about 150 feet on to a flat swampy saddle,
from which the water ran north down a narrow gulley towards Blue VaIer of Bne
River valley, and on the other side into a small lake, and thence southerly mer.
towards a stream which we had crossed this morning. As there was no
certainty of finding good feed further on, we considered it advisable to
nake our camp here. The clearing party, however, went ahead to clear
the trail down the gulley above mentioned, returning to this camp in the
evening. None of the pack-trains had yet arrived, and while looking round
to find a dry camping ground, I discovered marks 'which had been put up Find markd.
by an Indian hunter who had passed us several days before, and had pro- rotion .o the
nised our guide that he would blaze some trees and put up marks at this trai.

Point, to indicate the direction we ought to follow. From these it appeared
that our course lay altogether to the eastward of that taken down the gulley
by the clearing party. Ascending a small hill about three-quarters of a
mile north-east of the camp, we obtained a magnificent view of the surround-Fine iew.
ing country from north-east to north, north-west and west. In the latter
diretion, at about fifteen miles distant, a large sized lake was observed,
lYing apparently towards the head of the valley, which we supposed to be narge iake.

of Blue River. The apparent distance and the direction of the lake
Wul, however place it very close to the valley of Clearwater River, into
whilch it may perhaps discharge. The beautiful views of the Selkirk Moun- view. of the
tais, though they fail to do justice to the reality, still afford a good idea t ra s.

of the grandly picturesque character of the scenery, and the rugged out-
fine of the ice and snow-covered peaks, as seen from this point.

9th September.-Barometer at camp, 6 a.m., 23.99. This mornmg the
eaig party startedin the direction indicated by the marks found lasf even-

'g, the course lying about N.E. magnetic. After crossing the heads of ser
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Deent to eral small brooks, all running to the left, through grassy and boggy gullies,
Thornuon. we soon entered the thick forest, the trail falling rapidly towards the valley

of the Thompson. The scrub and the fallen timber were so thick, and the
descent in places so steep, that after working hard all day, we only cleared
9,400 yards. We were now in a thick forest of large timber, hemlock,
spruce, fir and cedar; no grass anywhere, the ground thickly covered with
moss. The clearing party camped here, and some of the cargo was also
brought on and deposited. I returned up the mountain, and the animals
were all sent back for feed, as there was not a blade of grass in the forest
below. On this account I sent back instructions in the morning for our
party not to move. At the camp of the clearing party, the barometer stood
at 26.27, and at our camp, at 9 p.m., 24.85 ; indicating a difference of
about 1,900 feet in a distance by the trail of 6,100 yards, and nearly half
of this fall was in the last 1,400 yards, the barometer rising in that distance
from 25.03 to 26.02.

Frosty weather. Sunday, 10ht September, 6 a.m.-Barometer 24.35. A sharp white frost
last night. Fine bright day, cloudless sky. Did not move camp; the
animals are enjoying themselves in the good feed and bright sunshine. We
are now 143h miles from Kamloops, and have been twentytwo days on
the road, thus averaging only six and a half miles a day throughout, and
since commencing the traverse of the mountain only three and five-eighths
miles per day.

11th September.-6:30 a.m., barometer 24.82. Fine clear frosty morn-
ing ; started at 8 a.m., with two men to repair bad places on the trail don
the mountain. At noon reached camp of clearing party ; sent the Men
back, and went on till I overtook the axe party. Trail bearing too much
to the eastward. At 3,774 yards crossed a small creek running eastward
In a fat-bottomed gulley, with steep banks of reddish sand. A short dis-
tance beyond this we came to the edge of another flat-bottomed gulley, too
wide to be bridged, and too boggy for the horses to traverse. As it w8s
late in the day, we returned to the small creek we had just erossed and
camped. 9. p.m., barometer 27.32 ; probably about 2,400 feet above thO
sea, and about 2,700 feet below our last camp.

12th 'September.-6a.m.,barometer 27.47. At 8.30 a.m. started to lok
'for the best course to avoid the swampy ground which stopped our progres

groun. last evening. In about half a mile came upon a small creek, at its junction
with the Thompson, with soft muddy banks, but with very little water
This creek issues from large swampy meadows, covered with coarse 1os
grass, andbordered by thick willow scrub. These meadows extend a cOn'
siderable distance up the valley, and the latter apparently branche l'
several directions, and must receive the waters of a number of the small

brooks which we crossed yesterday on the descent from the mounts'0,
much of their water being absorbed in the swampy .at, In order tO 10
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the pack-trains safely over this creek, a substantial bridge had to be erect- MI P.
ed. This work, and clearing the trail to a suitable camping ground, about
one-quarter of a mile beyond the bridge, occupied the whole afternoon. At
dusk all the pack-trains arrived and camped. We named this Wild-goose
Creek camp, from the circumstance of a number of wild-geese frequenting
the swampy meadows above mentioned. 9 p.m. barometer 27.46, about ten
feet above the river.

13th September.-The whole party occupied to-day clearing and grading
the trail, partly through thick forest encumbered with huge fallen trees
and dense under-growth, or along steep hill sides, on which the old forest
had been burnt, and was replaced by a growth of sapling spruce, pine and
cotton-wood from five to twenty feet high, so thick as to form, in some
places, an almost impenetrable wall on either side of» the narrow path
which we cleared through it. At 4,125 yards from Wild-goose Creek
camp, we came to the base of a steep rocky hill, descending abruptly to
the water's edge, and extending for 474 yards to the crossing of Blue river,
about 130 yards above its confluence with the Thompson.

Thursday 14th September.-6 a.m., barometer at Wild-goose Creek BIue River bluff
camp 27.52 ; heavy rain. All hands at work to-day clearing and grading
the trail round Blue River bluff.

15th September.-Trail round bluff finished, and cleared 3,078 yards
beyond Blue River. Heavy rain in the afternoon ; very wet in the scrub.
Did not return to our camp on-Wild-goose Creek this evening.

16th Saturday.-Cleared 3,490 yards, crossing two small creeks, both of
Which had to be bridged, and passed a large tributary coming in on the
Opposite side from the east, and which, from the turbid character ofits water,
we named Muddy River. Heavy rain fell this evening, lasting from four
tO eight p.m., and making everything wet and uncomfortable. I had not
moved our camp from Wild-goose creek, as there was better feed there
for the horses than any we had met with beyond. 9 p.m., barometer at camp
27.32.

17th, Sunday.--Did nôt move camp. 6 a.m., barometer 27.50 ; 2 p.m.
27.52 ; 9 p.m. 27.57.
* 18th, Monday.-6 a.m.,barometer 27.61. At 9 a.m. left Wild-goose creek,
where Our camp had been stationed since Tuesday 12th, and travelled a
litte more than four and one-quarter miles to the camping ground, from
whieh thé clearing party had started this morning. This camp is due west,
mganetic, fromethe valley from which issues Muddy River. Our progress ,,ht
durig the past week las been most unsatisfactory, it having taken fivePr>rf..
days to mnake only four and aquarter miles of trail, the whole of it being
th'ough dense forests, alternating with boggy creeks and steep sideling
] I The country becomes more difficult as we proceed,'and there is now
0 chan0e of our being able to reach Jasper House this season. We have shortraon.

y aX weeks provisions left, on a much reduced scale.
33
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Sunday, 24th September.-Canoe camp, 6 a.m., barometer 26.64; cold
and clear. During the past week. we have only made seven and a half

Autumnrain. miles. The autumnal rains seem to have set in, and the leaves are falling
rapidly. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, it rained almost incessantly,

snow on the and snowed on the hills; every one wet and uncomfortable, and the animais
suffering severely from cold,wet nights and want of food. Barometer 9 p. m.,
27.52. The snow on the hills has melted a good deal to-day, and there
has been a light breeze from the north. The absence of wind along the
valley, even enough to shake the wet off the bushes and trees, is
very remarkable. Indeed, since leaving Kamloops, we have experienced

Absence of nothing approaching a breeze, either in the valley or crossing the mountain.wmnd.
25th September.-6 a. m., barometer 27.51. Started at 8.45 a. m. ; at

10.30 it commenced raining and rained incessantly to 9 p. m. Moved camp
to-day to end of trail, 12,030 yards, a little more than six and three-
quarter miles. This camp is about one-quarter of a mile from the river,
and from fifty to sixty feet above it. At 7,593 yards above Canoe camp,
we crossed a river from the left, which, when full, must be a powerful
torrent. It has several channels and a wide stony bed. Now the water
is only about twenty feet wide and eighteen inches deep. Many of the
pebbles and boulders in its bed are of a white coarsely-crystalline limestone

Lmestone . .- we therefore named it Limestone River-with others of gneiss, mica
schist and quartz. The banks are everywhere low and flat.

26th September.-6 a. m., barometer 27.26. Fine day. Did not move
camp; ail hands clearing trail, made 3,624 yards. Forest thicker than
ever. 9 p. m., barometer 27.00; at 9.15 commenced raining.

27th September.-6 a. m., barometer 27.01. At 6,745 yards overtook
clearing party, and cleared 916 yards further. At 4.30 p. m., camped in
a thick willow scrub on river bank. Train arrived at 5 p. m.; only a few
light showers to-day ; passed a fine waterfall on the opposite side of the

mne wateran. river; weather too dull for photography.
28th September.-6 a.m., barometer 27.21; foggy and showery. Started

at 8.30, and worked clearing trail till 4 p. m. Cleared 3,260 yards, and
returned te camp. Mr. Baltzly went down the river to take photographs
of waterfall ; weather too dull. At 9 p. m., barometer 27.37.

30th September.-6 a. m., barometer 27.41. Our train which was sent
back yesterday to assist in bringing up supplies for the railroad survef
party did not return last night, and we shall not be able to move COP

Reach siaugh- to-day. Took the canoe up the river to 1,300 yards aove Slaughter
t« camp. Camp, then returned to camp by trail, 9 p.,m., barometer 27.47. Tr*ø

returned at dusk.
1et October.-Fine morning; 6 a. m., barometer 27.60. Started a

10 a. m., and left instructions for camp to follow. Paced from where re
left canoe last evening 6,570 yards forward, to where I overtook clea'r
ing party grading the trail along a thiekly timbered siding, sloping steP
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to the water's edge. As there was no prospect of the trail being com-
pleted before dark, I turned back to meet our train, and camped at 5 p. m.
on a sandy flat at the edge of the water, along which the trail passed, to
avoid a large swamp immediately to the rear, around the border of which
our starving animals were able to find a little coarse grass. To-day,
wanting to go a short distance off the trail, I tied the horse I was leading nore eats my
to a tree, and laid my note book, with some loose sheets of paper, on
which were notes of the past three days, and a rough sketch of the river
from below Garnet-creek Falls camp, on a mossy bank at the foot of the
tree. When I returned the book was pushed off the bank, and the sheets
of paper had disappeared. After searching a long time for them in vain, I
concluded that the horse must have eaten them. To test this I offered him
a blank page from the book, which he at once greedily devoured, thus
fully confirming my suspicions. 9 a. m., barometer 27.62. 10 p. m.
raining steadily.

2nd October.-6 a. m., barometer 27.54. Rained all night and still
raining. Paced from bluff where I turned back yesterday 3,630 yards to
the North West Fork where I found the railroad party encamped, the
men all busy clearing and grading the trail ahead round a steep bluff, to
reach the crossing place. We are now opposite the Island in the river
described, page 273, North West Passage by Land, (Milton and
Cheadle), to avoid which we ought to cross lower down, near the junction
Of the Albreda Lake tributary, which we have to follow up. The main
river, or north-west braneh, here has three channels, forming a small and
a large island. It has been raining all day, and the river is rising fast. Heavy rain.
9 p. m., barometer 27.44. A good deal of thunder in the distance.

3rd October.-Wet all night, and still raining. 6 a.m. barometer 27.21.
Decided to move back and to make the crossing below the islands. Heavy
rain all day, with thunder and lightning ; clearing the trail up the opposite
bank to the junction of the Albreda Lake branch. One of our Indians
retured to-day to our Sunday night's camp, to try to get two horses back
which had crossed the river there with their packs. For this purpose, he
Made a small raft, and succeeded in getting the horseg, but could not
bring the packs across, the raft being unmanageable in the swift current;
will have to go down again to-morrow with a canoe. This afternoon we Findbarkcanoe.
found a fine bark canoe cached, belonging, we supposed, to some Indian
Who is hunting in the mountains. It will be very useful in crossing our
cargo. We also found the tree and inscription referring to the guide,
André Cardinal, North- West Passage by Land, p. 271. 9 p.m., barometer
27.21.

4te Oclober.-6 a.m., barometer 27.48. Fine morning. One of our oé of our
horses was dead this morning. Last evening all the animals were driven hr"d"'

over the river on to the island, as there was io feed for them aroumd our
35
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camp, and this one was swept by the current against a steep part of the
bank, and was so long in the water that he got chilled, and was unable to
recover. He was already quite knocked up and useless, being barely able
to carry an empty saddle. At 9.30 I started, with our Indian guide and
a half-breed, down the river in the bark canoe found yesterday, to get the
cargo above mentioned. In one hour and twenty minutes we had got it
all safely across, and it then took us four hours hard work, poling, paddling
and tracking, often up to the middle in the water, to get back to our camp
at the crossing. Our train-ten horses-went back to-day to help bring
up railroad supplies from our last Sunday's camp : rest of party clearing
trail, and helping to build large canoe to take cargo over.

5th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.47. After breakfast we lashed
Crossing the our two canoes together, and commenced crossing the supplies, camp

nch of the equipage, etc., of the whole party. At 11 a.m. everything was safely
across to the east bank, following which, for 460 yards, we came to the

junction of the North or Albreda Lake branch, which we were able to
ford without #unloading the horses, and after recording the date of our
crossing on trees, along side that of André Cardinal, we proceeded, fol-
lowing the right bank of this branch for 2,715 yards, when we camped.
Day tolerably fine; only a few showers ;.fog low on the mountains ; road
swampy and bad ; no feed for the horses.

Friday, 6th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.25 ; shwery. Worked
all day clearing trail. At 300 yards above our camp we found a newly

Indian grave, made grave and a good cotton-wood canoe. We iade 4,550 yards to-daj
and cotton-
wood cnoe. and camped at 4.30 p.m. on the edge of a swampy flat covered with long,

withered grass, anà, in some places, by a recent deposit.of sand and silt,
brought down from the neighboring hills by storm waters. Our pack.
train did not come up this evening, the horses having all strayed back to
the crossing.

7th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.17, Started at 7 a.m. and made
5,500 yards. At 3,139 yards, after having crossed three streams cOMV
ing from the north-westward, and passed a high gravel terrace about 200
feet above the river, we crossed to the east bank, just above a steep rocky
gorge ; thence, following that bank pretty closely for 2,361 yards further,
we camped at 5 p.m. at the confluence of a strong stream, about 50 links

wide, coming in from the eastward. 9 p.m., barometer 27.08. ý The

railroad party camped 540 yards further, at the confluence of another

strong stream, likewise coming from the hills to the eastward.
Sunday, 8th October.-Did not more camp. We found to-day that

the main stream also turned to the eastward, a short distance høeyond our

camp. It had all the appearance of a mountain torrent fed by glacier
water. We therefore decided to cross it, and to seek for the trail IOre

towards the west ide of the valley. At a short distance we struck a
36
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stream of quite a different character, evidently fed by swamp water, and
full of pools and beaver dams. This we concluded must be the Albreda a 1 ake

Lake branch, and accordingly determined to follow it to-morrow. AsrbomPson.
there was no improvement in the character of the country, and no pros-
pect of our making more rapid progress through the interminable succes-
sion of swamps, bogs, and brush, I decided to start early on Monday, with
one horse and an Indian, and make a push for Tète Jaune Cache, to
ascertain, as quickly as. possible, whether the party frori Cariboo, under
Mr. Mahood, had arrived there, and whether we would be atde to return
by their trail. It was also very important to ascertain whether we could
find grass for our animals. They were daily getting weaker, and without
improved feed it was evident they would soon all perish.

9th October.-Started at 8.30 a.m. with La Rue, and one pack-t w1th one

horse, carrying blankets, a tarpaulin, and provisions for four days. We dian gu1e, La

followed up the east bank of the stream found yesterday, and after Jaune Cache.

crossing two long, open, swampy meadows, came into burnt forest. SwanP Mea.

Here the old blazed trees were nearly all destroyed by fires, and it was fore-a.

very difficult to find the trail. It runs mostly along gravel benches and
steep, rocky side-hills, and through occasional belts of young, unburnt,
spruce forest. The stream is left a considerable distance to the west,
runuing through swampy flats, and forming long lake-like expansions, the
Uppermost of which is Albreda Lake. At 2.30 p.m we gained the summit Aibreda Lake.

Opposite Albreda Lake, and, a little further to the right, a considerable
valley running into the hills on 'the west, its upward course being about S.
2O° W. magnetic. A short distance further we observed below us, on
the left, a strong stream running to West 28° North magnetic. This was
8aso very nearly the course we had been following up the valley from our

Camp of the 7th and 8th October, the position of which was marked by a
precipitous gap in the range Io the east of it, distinctly visible from where
e 10w were. A short distance further we descended to the level of the

streamu, which is about one chain wide, and from eighteen inches to two feet

deep; fine clear water running swiftly over a sandy and gravelly bed, and
bordered by fiats covered with bushes and abundance of good feed, con-
isting chiefly of rather coarse grass and a species of vetch. Not know-

'g whether we should find grass further on, and our horse being much
" want of a good feed, we encamped on the edge of the stream at 3.30
Pm. Barometer 27.04. I thought we had travelled about eight miles;
subsequent pacing, however, proved the distance to be rather more than
eleven miles.

1Oth October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.02. Fine ; slight frost. Started at
7 a.m., Course down the valley W. 120 N. At 8 a.m., we observed, a
short distance ahead, the smoke of a camp fire, which turned Out to be
that of a Shushwap Indian family, consisting of the man, his wife and two x an Indian
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children. They were on a hunting expedition, but did not appear to have
been very successful. Their camp was at the base of a pile of rocks in

Cache broken which they had made a cache. This had been broken into by a wolverine,înto byj a wol. e a ae cce.Ti ywleie
verine. and, a few minutes before our arrival, the Indian had succeeded in

shooting the depredator. Through the medium of my Indian, I learnt
that we could reach Tête Jaune Cache on the following day, that the
trail was good and that there was plenty of grass at intervals. We are
now in a tolerably open country, rocky hills on the right, flanked by
irregular gravel benches intersected by gullies ; young poplars and spruce,
in patches ; nearly all the old timber burnt. Our Indian acquaintance
accompanied us for about three miles down the valley to show us the trail,
which, to us, was almost invisible, but which he seemed to follow through
a maze of fallen logs, as easily as I could a cleared waggon-road. (See
Photographs Nos. 69,991 and 69,992, the first looking towards Albreda
Lake and down the valley of the Thompson.) At 10 a.m., having shewn
us the general direction we had to follow, he left us to examine his
beaver traps on the river below. I gave him a note which he promised to
deliver the same evening to Mr. McClennan, informing him of the im.
proved character of the country, and that I expected to reach Tête Jaune
Cache the following day. This, I knew, would be most welcome news to
him, and to the whole party.

Gravel benches. We werenow travelling along the edgeof one of thegravel benches, which
was about thirty feet above the river fiat, and thinly clothed with small pine
trees and aspen, the trail gradually trending to the right, and across the
shoulders of the benches which here encircle the base of the fine massive
mountain, in which the snow-clad range dividing the waters of the North

Mount Thom- Thompson from those of Canoe River and the Columbia terminates. At50n.
noon we had reached,by several steep ascents,the level of the highest terrace,
the barometer on the top reading 26.77; cyurse forward north magnetie,
across a wide sandy flat, openly timbered with pine, to the top of the des.
cent from the terrace towards Canoe River, which latter we reached at 1.
80 p. m.; barometer at the water's edge 27.22, showing the terrace from
which we had just descended to be nearly four hundred feet above the

canoe tuver. river. The crossing of Canoe River was not as formidable an operation as
we had expected from the account given of it in the North- West PassaY
by Land, (pages 265 and 266). We were fortunate in finding the water
low, and only about two hundred feet wide. From the llat near the crossing
the following bearings were taken :-

Camp River valley and Albreda Lake.. S. 15° E.
Mount Thompson. ............... E. 40° S.
Down centre Canoe River valley.. E. 18 20' S.
On Peak above Fraser River pass...W. 46° 25' N.
On the Cache..................W. 36ç 35' N.15 miles.
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Down Selwyn River valley.......... W. 260 20' N. across- Cran-
On Three-peak Mountain, head of Canoe [berry Lake.

River valley.... .............. S. 36 80' W. 8-10 miles.
Leaving the left bank of Canoe River the trail crosses a smakl ana-branch,

then about seventy or eighty yards of boggy grouftd, thickly timbered,
and then ascends by a steep zig-zag path, about one hundred feet,
to a terrace or wide sandy plateau, which it crosses ini a very indirect
course towards the south-west corner of Cranberry Lake. This plateau is CranberryLake
mostly covered with a thick growth of young pine and spruce. All the old
timber is burnt, and either remains standing as bare poles, or lies cumbering
and obstructing the trail. Following for about one mile along the west
shore of Cranberry Lake through thick poplar, willow and alder coppice,
-we encamped at 4 p. m., having been travelling nine hours. From the
edge of the terrace above Canoe River there is, I think, a slight fall towards
the lake, the southern end of which is likewise bounded by an abrupt ter-
race slope of from thirty to fifty feet high, and there is probably not more Difrerence o le.

than fifteen or twenty feet difference between the level of the water of °an"ran-
Canoe River and that of Cranberry Lake; the latter being the higher. berry Lake.

The lake -has probably an extreme length of about two and a half or
three miles, by a breadth in the west part of about one mile. It appears
to be very shallow ; there are several small islands in it, and over nearly
the whole of it the tops of reeds or swamp grass stand above the water.
The soil on the west side of the lake is either peaty or a sandy loam, and sei.
is thickly covered with a species of light feathery grass, standing about one
foot high, and now quite brown and useless as fodder. The character and
appearance of the lake and the surrounding country are well shown in the
Photographs 70,009 and 70,010. On the lake shore, 5 p. m., barometer
27.05, quite a strong breeze blowing, the first we have experienced since
leaving -Kamloops; 10 p.m., raining slightly ; 1 a.m., calm, barometer 27.
19; rain ceased'.

lth October.-Started at 7.15 a.m., barometer 27.23, sharp frost,
lear and calm, çourse along lake shore N. W. magnetic. At 8 a.m.

we missed the trail, and came upon a small clear stream, three feet deep, Beaver Brook
and about four feet wide, flowing to the north-west. This brook, which from C"®a"er4e.
the abundant anderecent traces of beaver along' its banks, I named Bea-
Ver Brook, is the outlet of Cranberry Lake. After searching here nearly
tw0 hours for the trail, we at length discovered it on the east side of Bea-
ver Brook, bearing towards the base of the eastern hiS. In about one
and one-half miles, through pine forest, generally tolerably open and good
travelling, the ground quite flat and the soa very poor and sandy, we
came to the bank of a rapid mountain stream flowing over a stony bed ;
the Water now only from forty to fifty feet wide, and about eighteen inches
deep. This stream has ail the appearance of being sometimes quite aselwyn xver.
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large river. Mr. McClennan subsequently named it Selwyn River. A
short distance below where we crossed it, it makes a sharp bend to the
north-west, and receiving the waters of Cranberry Lake, through Beaver
Brook, passes down the valley to join the Fraser below Tête Jaune Cache,
about thirteen milesfrom Cranberry Lake. The four photographs, Nos.
70,001 to 70,004 show the character of the scenery at Selwyn River looking

Scener at Sel- down the valley. In No. 70,004, on the right, is a cliff section of a gravel
terrace. with the river at its base. Leaving Selwyn River the trail keeps a
tolerably direct course down the valley and along the base of the hills on the
east side, crossing, in the first five or six miles, several small brooks, after
which no running water was met with till we reached the Fraser at the
Cache ; after crossing it, Selwyn River is not again seen from the trail, as
its course is quite on the opposite side of the valley, which is here nearly three
miles wide. For three or four miles before reaching the Cache, the ground

Sandy pine-rid- along which the trail passes, consists almost entirely of sandy ridges, thinly
clothed with pine, and also a few sprute, juniper, and small blue-berry
bushes ; while, here and there, are tufts of dry wiry grass. We reached the

Tte Jaune- banks of the Fraser at 3.45 p. m., and were much disappointed at finding no
ces of the Party traces of the party from Cariboo ; barometer 27.25,.from Cariboo.

12 th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.85. Fine, clear and calm. A very
sharp frost last night. From the Cache, Mount Thompson bears E. 31" S.:
down the valley of the Fraser the bearing is W. 10' N., and up it into the
pass E. 380 N. Having satisfied myself that the Cariboo party had not
reached the Cache, and that I shvuld have to return by the valley of the
Thompson, I determined to hasten back to meet Mr. McClennan, in order
that he might decide on the best course to pursue for the safety of his pack-
trains, and have an opportunity of stopping them at Canoe River, where
the grass was much better than at the Cache. Starting at 7.40 a.m., we
reached Selwyn River at noon, and Canoe River at 3.30 p.m., and crossing
it, we camped on the right bank. 8.30 p.m., barometer 27.46.

13th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.10. Strong breeze from south-east
Started at 7.45, and at 10 a.m. met railroad party, grading the trail uP
the steep terrace bank which I had passed at noon, on the 10th, a littie
less than four miles from Canoe River crossing. In the photographie View,

Panomo No. 70,006, the terraces 'over which the trail passes from Canoe River to
above Canoe reach the valley of Camp River are well seen, immediately below the gapRiver orosaing.

in the mountains, out of which one of the main sources of Camp River
issues. The four views, 70,007, 70,005, 70,006,70,008, if placed together
from left to right, give very nearly a panoramie view of the ranges as
seen from the bank above Canoe River crossing ; on the left, looking
down the valley of Canoe River ; on the right, up it to the glaciers fro
which it takes its rise, but which in the picture are hidden by clouds; and,
in the left centre, the grand and massive Mount Thompson, with e we
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terraces mantling round its base. In the two first, to the left, Canoe
River is seen in the foreground, and in the third, a lagoon, the river
being hidden by the trees in the foreground. This evening, we encamped
on the edge of this lagoon, and the half-starved mules and horses seemed
to appreciate the good feed in which they now found themselves.

Saturday, 14th October.-It is now evidently quite impossible to reach
Jasper House this season, and as the country where we now are appears to
be better suited for winter quarters than either Cranberry Lake or Tête WInter quar-

Jaune Cache, Mr. McClennan has selected for this purpose a sheltered
site on the banks of Camp River, about four or five miles above its junction
with Canoe River, and where there is abundance of timber, both for fuel,
and for the construction of the buildings, which will be required for the men
and for storing the supplies. Thence along the course of the valley to
where we are no-w encamped, there appears also to be sufficient grass for
the support of such of the animals as we may be compelled to leave here
for the winter. To-day we determined to make an attempt to reach the
summit of the Leather Pass, with a small party lightly equipped,and decided Leather Pau.

to start early on Monday morning. From the information given us by the
Shushwap Indian, whom I met on the 10th, and who had remained with
Our party, we calculated on being able to reach the summit of the pass, and
to return to our camp on Canoe River in eight days; the Indian who
knew the country acting as our guide.

16th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.48 ; fine, clear and frosty ; thermo-
meter during the night 26°. Mr. McClennan, myself, Mr. Baltzly, Mr.
lammond, with Philip our Indian packer, LaRue, the Indian who accom-
panied me to the Cache, and the Shushwap Indian, " Jem," as guide, con-
Btituted our party for the pass. We started at 8 a.m., and reaching Tête
Jaune Cache at 4 p.m., crossed the Fraser and encamped on the right bank.
The water at the crossing place was only about three chains wide, and from
three to four feet deep, running with a-rapid current over a bed of large
rounded stones. In some places the banks are rocky and precipitous,
ahowing fme exposures of the strata. The river when full would be at mpommret
least five chains wide, and from six te seven feet deep. 4 p.m., barometer otrai

27.42.
lth October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.40 ; thermometer 28°; fine and

clear. Started at 7.45 a.m., trail very bad; tones, rocks, logs and boggy
eks We only travelled about seven miles to-day, having had to ford

the river five times between Tête Jaune Cache and the Grand Forks,
nd tO travel most of the distance along the now dry bod of the river. At

4 p.m., we camped about one and one-haf mites above the Forks, ina thick
foM Of fir, spruce and pine, on the edge of a aman meadow, on which we
thought our horsewould be able to get some gsa. The old trai, at one

ie Ud by th. Hudson Bay Co , runs up the right bank f the
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'river to -the Forke, but, owing-'to'fir, is iiow so enoumîbered wltb logs as to
*be quite impassable for horses. If the water in 'the Fraser %ad mot'been
very' ow we sbould fiuve been eôbliged te turn back.

18h -Octoer.-6 a.;m., baroineter 27.09; thermometer 37e>. 'Thismion-
ing the hox'ee could net be found. Some éf th-em had strayed badk to
belo-w the ýForks, sudi were net 4il found till nearnoon. Our course forward

Ie c'ff ap-the valley wue E. 10' N. nxagnetic. To-day, îte getround -th "~ Lfty
-Iffi of criunblingsiate," mentioned by Milton and 'Cheadie, (North. We8t
Paeaage be, Land, page 25-1,),we had te cilbthe mountain by a dlangerous

,-àg-ag.pa±h;tonelevation ofprobablyrnorethian nine humdred'feet abovethe
rivrer: at the bighest pointreached the baroineterrreading was 26.10. By a

'some'*hat:Iess-abrupt descent we again reached the level of'the -ben"he,
,and- ut 4.890 p,.m.,-oamped about 70 -or 80 feet labeve the river, on a. burnf
lfhil 'ide,'thioly e&mredwith falln lugs, sud, se steep that -we had to -dig
-and leltle groundtonuke fiatspaoesvf sufficient size:t&aceommedate ouT
tents. >8 p.m., bormeter'26.42.

19 lOotî«-.-6 ýam., -baremeter'!26d-37!; fine and elew,,Èeight -froot.
retartedf at 7.40 an.,;&nd ýe noon ocro9sed ýa censiderable meuntain Mmram
Ifrimn the Ieft: and abeut onue «Mle! fairter wecarne 'to a *large open ýmeadow,
,en *hieh eafller 'in, the -semm, and béfS-e t-he frost lrad -withered ît, the

,gas-miut Wae'been very 'fine. 'This' is probâbIy the open 'space mien-
tioned iu the North& Weat.Pasrsage lýy.Lmd, page 249. Westopped'here

forlimhtl e lt ur erss ave~a oofed.Abo.Ut-three- miles -flu'
therer M» " ifres8hi seieery"Swmpy, ffound, aud:following -forsone i

tance alein the magin- effieýriyer, ewer îlipperyroeks -and 'stones belo
xmooe*o. ihwtrfvlw udeiyfemore on the sb"re of Mome LUke,

a shrt Iistneebovits ii*et.Itwas only 2,p.im.,'bUt -our gide 5 SId

w. mu e 'eea eshddn ne grassfurther:upthe qake, -Fic

-No. 69%994. toe 9997. were taen ut ~lsoatnp. -W>obave!raé1ed abot
aira~yt btru ýtight gtils "odY. The, foreetlisehiefly o rre,b"1m, -ma bemloOI,

iudweoly-cedir. 'To-night wehaid4em tes inade ,4f -the eHadsoei BOY
*ofrant" Lt5tm lt~fI*sa. itwas'better than eéIdwaWe,ý but a iiWJ

supsr would have made it more paltble. 9 p.m. bacmieter 925.91. T1W
.*oee iffth of MwSo lÛke s -net morelthmi two -mile, adeooemv"

goy sabomw S 7 yrd.

beE. IP> 8. Beariug dqemthe,âlley-W. 88.ý The ýgetrýpaWt4 f
làke shore, speeiàl theupper poeien, le sbd dMSteesmd-vaerybd k

frve ter he. es~f1~u~h nuiir, b4. h
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steeply from the water's edge, exhibiting in their upper parts cliffs of ap- clin.
parently horizontally stratified rocks. . At 10 a.m. we reached the head
of the lake:- immediately above it is a large lagoon and swamp, on which
there were numbers of wild ducks, the first we had seen since leaving Kam-
loops. Passing round the north side of this swamp, and.following the valley,
we crossed at noon a strong stream from the north, probably Moose River, Moose River.

about fifteen yards wide: at 6 p.m. we crossed another about ten or twelve
yards wide, strong and rapid, but not more than eight or ten inches deep.
From the large rounded stones, and the clean washed gravel in their beds,
these streama are evidently subject to heavy floods. On the south side of
the valley between these streams, our guide pointed out a steep pass throughP i Ver

the mountains, which he tells us is used occasionally by the Indians, and
leads direct to the valley of Canoe River, not far below our camp. Some
Indians had reeeuly crossed it with a band of horses, on their way to Jas-
per House. We came upon the tracks of their horses shortly after, and
frim here the trail was cleared and well marked, but very boggy in places.
At 2.50. p.m. we camped on the edge of a small swampy meadow, in which;
we hoped our horaes would be able to find something to eat amongst the
tall withered grass, with which it was covered. 3 p.n, barometer 25.92.
Our guide now tells us we could not reach the head of the pass till to-mor-
roW night. To-day we must have, travelled nearly sixteen miles. Rai
Commenced falling at 2 p.m., and continued to fall heavily the whple
evening, and through the night.

21st October.-4 a.m., barometer 25.97 ; still raining an the hill al;
hidden in mist. Tins morning we decided on retracing our stepa, as we
had neither tea nor sugar, and barely sufficient bacoS and flour left to lat Soaroltyof pro.
us to our camp at Canoe River. At 2 pm. we reached our camp of the Visions.

19th (at the lower end of Moose Lake), barometer 2604, aud at 3.30,
and camped on the meadow where we lunced the same day. It has beu
minig all day, and everything is wet and. unaamfoetablew

22nd Octob..-6 a- m., baremeter 21.16. Fine morning. Started at
8. a.m., travelled till 8.30 p.m., and camped on the bank of the FIraser,
about oe and one-quarter miles below the Forks, where there wus a good
'Id of rushes, which the horses fed on greedily, and apparengy relished
Much more than the frosted grass in the swampy meadows. T-day, coming
over the Slate Mountain, one of our horses gave in and e had to leave s1e.u.wu*
im On the tra1; some of the others are now very wealcanid I fear we

shall have to abandon them alse, before many daya elapse.. 9 P na.*
aroZmeter 2.99
23rOter.--6 a.m., barameter 26.82. Cloudy,iad and îiCiedl to

SA. m-, barometer 267. Th morming I ent buk our I ndima
&eide " deM," ta 'lok for the here we lee beind yesterday,. tiking he

Iisk be leontiy .recovered to traveL At 10 a. M, Jem reir
4g
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bringing the horse with him, having found him only a short distance
at Tête from where we left him. At 3.40 p. m., we reached our old camping

ground at Tête Jaune Cache, and this evening we again enjoyed the
luxury ot a cup of tea, having found our tea and sugar lying uninjured, on
the trail where it had been left on the morning of the 17th. I also killed
six grouse to-day, which were a very welcome addition to our stock of pro-
visions, now reduced to a small quantity of flour only, and the tea and
sugar recovered this afternoon. At 3 p.m. rain commenced to fall, and
continued in heavy showers up to 9 p.m. ; barometer 26.72. Still no
signs of the party expected from Cariboo. Mr. Baltzly got one or two
views of the hills on both sides of the pass below the Forks, but was not

Robeon's Peak. able to get one of the magnificent mountain, Robson's Peak (Milton and
Cheadle, page 252), which stands in the angle made by the Frazer Grand
Forks, and rises with mural precipices to a height of two or three thousand
feet above the river. Yesterday, it was cloudless, and presented a truly
splendid picture, while to-day, it has been wreathed in mist and capped
with clouds. Our Indian told us that their name for this mountain signified,
" The lines in the rocks." The whole face of the mountain, and its various
spurs and buttress-like projections in their upper portions, are marked out
in horizontal lines, due to the unequal weathering and to the varying colour
and texture of the strata, which apparently consist of alternating calcareous
and siliceous bands.

24th October.-6 a.m., barometer 26.86. Started at 8.50 a.m., and
reached Selwyn River at 11.30 a. m. We stayed here an hour to take

camp on canoe photographs, and reached our camp on Canoe River at 4 p. m. At 9 p.M.,
ive barometer 27.20. Thermometer 30, clear and calm.

25th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.30; thermometer 17>. The coldest
night we have yet experienced. Towards mid-day clouds and mist with
gusty winds, snowing on the mountains and light rain in the valley. The

para ons day spent in preparation for our return journey to Kamloops : shoeinlg
KamloopS. horses, repairing pack saddles, &c., &c. 9 p.m., barometer 27.17; foggY

and calm; thermometer 40°.
26th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.15 ; thermometer 88". At 9a.ml.

we left Canoe River, and at 12.30 reached the.encampment of the railroad
party, who were to be left here through the winter, under Mr. G-reen, C.E.

Winterqur- They had already, during our absence, completed a large and substanti8l

Party. hut in which the supplies were housed, and another near by, to be used for
a dwelling, was almost finished. With good water, abundance of fie
wood, and a well stocked store, there is every prospect of the party beisg
able to pass the winter comfortably, in this far offmountain wilderness. W'
remained here only long enough to make up some deficiences in our supplies
for the return journey, and then proceeded on our way towards tli

Albreda Lake summit. We were now a party of twelve, the Geolat"
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Survey party of eight, with Mr. McClennan and three Indians. The latitude
of the winter camp is 520 27' 15", magnetic variation 25' 21', and the
elevation probably about 2,760 feet. It is, as already mentioned, situated
on Camp River, which issues from the western ranges, and forms one of the camp River.
principal sources of Canoe River, which it joins about five miles to the
northward. At 4 p. m., we camped at about ten miles from the summit;
barometer, 4.20 p. m. and at 9 p. m., 26.56. It had been raining slightly
since 8 p. m. and at 8 p. m. came on heavily.

27th October.--4 a.m., barometer 26.42. The ground covered to a
depth of three inches with snow, which still falls thickly. At 9.40 a.m. snow.
reached my camp of Monday, 9th October; barometer 26.37. At 10.10,
opposite Albreda Lake, barometer 26.30, and at 5.30 p. m. we reached
our camping ground of Saturday and Sunday, 7th and 8th October. It
had been snowing all day, and we were all cold and wet. One of our horses
knocked up, about two miles from camp, and we had to abandon him.
9 p.m., barometer 26.41, rising; moonlight night, clear, calm and frosty.

28th October.-6 a.m., barometer 27.L0. Sharp frost, very cold and
uncomfortable all night, everything buried in snow, and nothing but twigs
for the horses to eat. Started at 9.45 a.m., and reached the crossing at
2.80 p.m.; freezing hard all day. Had to abandon another horse too weak
to travel. It will be impossible to take any of our horses further, and we AnadoninR of
must now build canoes, and descend the river, leaving the horses with the horse.
hope they may survive the winter, but which their weak and exhausted
state wil, I fear, render almost impossible.

The party which left Canoe River to return to Kamloops, on the game day
we left there for the Leather Pass, had built a large cache here, ,photo-
graphs 70,012 and 70,013),in which nearly 4,000 Ibs. of flour was deposited.
In' it we also placed all our horse gear, pack-saddles, blankets, &c. It had
been very hastily built, and was by no means secure ; all the flour bags were Conditions of

damp, and much of the flour had been wetted, and if left as we found it, cache.

Would probably have been quite spoiled in a month or two. We therefore
8et to work to empty the cache, and to dry and re-bag the flour. This
work, building a large canoe, and making paddles and poles occupied all
hands from day-light till dark for the next four days; snowing and freezing
Ilearly al the time.

. oniday, 30th, October.-About seven inches of snow fell during the
hight.

Itesday, 818t October.-Thawing slightly.
1't. November.-Snow falling nearly all day. This evening our prepa-

rati'n were all fmnished, and the following morning, at 9.10 a.m., we
eMbarked in four canoes, the two largest carrying four, and the others
two each. At 4 p.m. we camped in a thick willow scrub, wet, cold and
'acouMfortable. The following morning, 3rd November, starting at 7.20
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a.m., we reached Wild-goose Creek camp at noon, and at 2.30 camped on
Mnrchison's a sandy beach at the head of Murchison's Rapids, about five miles further
Rapide. down the river. On our journey up, we had worked hard for twenty-

three days to accomplish this distance.
4th November.-6 a.m., barometer 27.25, rising. Started at 8.10 a.m.

To-day we had to portage and walk nearly the whole distance, letting
the empty canoes down the rapids, one by one, with the aid of long ropes
attached to bow and stern. We did not make more than three and a
half miles, and encamped at 4.80 p. m., on a narrow roeky beach, about
fifty feet above the river. 9 p. m., barometer 27.78; fine and mild, and
the snow nearly all melted.

5th November.-6 a. m., barometer 27.85. To-day we have not made
canoe capsized. more than one mile. In running the first rapid, one of the canoes capsized in

the middle of the river, with two of our Indians, who, however, were none
the worse for their cold bath. Fortunately nearly every thing had been
taken out of the canoe to lighten her, and our losses from the accident
were not important. This evening we camped at the upper end of the

mne Cdea. upper Gate or Canon. 9 p. m., barometer 28.5; clear and frosty. The
cedars here are very fine, tall and straight.

6th November.-6 a.m., barometer 28.12; sharp froat, clear and cala.
Commenced at 7.30 a.m., portaging <canoes ; 282 yards to the top of the
bill, 170 feet rise, forty yards level and 208 yards down to still water
below the Gate. Before dusk we had all the canoes and some of the
baggage over.

7th November.-6 a.m., barometer 28.18. At 6.45 commenced packing
tenta and baggage over portage, and descended the river for about one
mile of still water to the head of the rapids, through the second gate or

Porte D Enfer. Porte D'Enfer, (photographs 70,020, 70,025.) Got all the baggage over the
portage, about three-quarters of a mile, and camped on the edge of the pool
below. 9 p.m., barometer 27.77.

8th November.-6 a.m., barometer 28.12. Slight rain last night, fine and
frosty thismorning. At 7.30 went back to get our canoes over the portage.
By dusk we had all the canoes over, and camped amongst the atones, 0
the edge of the pool below the Porte D'Enfer canon. The photographs,
Nos. 70,014, 70,016, 70,017, 70,019, to 70,023, and 70,025,
afford an excellent idea of the character of the scenery of Murchiso's
Rapids.

9th November.-6 a.m., barometer 28.10; hard frost, very cold in the
tente. Started at 8.10 a.m., crossed to the left bank : below the poolwOre
rapids, andwe had to lighten the canoes and let them down with ropes'
made about two miles and camped at dusk on a stony beach. 9 P.m.
barometer 28.05.
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14MJL November.-6 a.m., baometer 27.95. Start at 7.20 a.m.; in about
one mile, more bad rapids, extending for nearly three-quarters of a mile,
obliging us again to lighten the canoes and let them down stream with
ropes. At -11 am. re-embarked, and made eleven or twelve miles. Al
still water, often lakelike and very shallow, with a soft sandy bottom, At
noon we came to a camp of the party wicbh preceded us down the valley.
They had left here on the 5th. At 8,80 p.m. we arrived at their next camp,
where we foud sundry articles which they had eached, probably to relieve
their wornout animals. It was very cold to-day in the canoes ; ice forming
rapidly along the shores, icieles hanging from the canoes and paddles ;
9. p. m. barometer 27.7L. The bainks of the river here are mostly low and
sandy, bordered by flets extending back a considerable distance. There FiatsBuitable
is apparently abudance of good graas on these in summer ; they are ail oultivation.
suitable for cultivation.

11th November.-6 a.m., baremeter 27.70, probably indicating snow, or
rin. The frost was very aevere last night,and the ice on the river, floating severe weather.
and fixedis inereasiug rapidly. start at 7.30 ; in ten minutes came to more
rapids, which eetiuued as fars we travelled to-day. At 3.80 we encamped
on:a gravel bench a few miles above Mad River. At dnsk it commenced
snowing. 9 pa.i barometer 27.80.
12(h November.-4 an.4ha"Meter 28;00; nowming elightly; about ome and

aihlf iuohos fel laat MnighL. t 10.30 a.,m, reaehed the rapid and canan,
above the confluence of Mad River,; here we had to get the eanoes up a
Very:steep bh,: adowu-a muüh longer and equally steep siope, at the lower
mnd of 4he portage. While hauling one f our canoes up, the rope broke,
and the eanoe went down the hill like a e]eigh, and shot et into the Cur-
rent, capsized going over the rapids, and passed beneath the ice on the
pool below. The,argest canoe was so heavy ad ineoated that we were
unable to Jaul it up .the Uil, and were 4biged t abandon it. We had
noW only two canoes lef with which to continue our journey ; shortly after
dark we had these, and nearljy ail our bagg4ge over the portage, and we
Camped, oold, wet ad tired,on thelefttank of Mad River, at its confluence Conffence of

Mad River and
*ith the Thompoon. Fire-wood was scarce, aud there was barely space toeaThomp.on.
Piteh our tent, between the steep hill side and the water.

s ery îneofortable sighg. M daylbreak tom-
m¾ed part.gisng our lagge over Mad River to 1 »>eint lower down,
wherire we nd-embar. AA MI.$0 every 4hiug was acr<ss, ibut e 4>ur tiro
canos8 would not carry all our baggage , we were obliged to cache the pho-
togrpic apparatus, and every thing not indispen sable,,ud end the canoes
don ith ltindians.in each, the rest of the party followiug by the trail

Oot. We utarted -at 11 %.m. and at 8.»9 p.m. reaehed our camp of
the 29th f Agust, thirteen and one-half miles from Rft River. The

W from ight . ton naches ,deep, and walkiag tthogh it very
agg.
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14thNovember.-6 a.m., barometer 28.10, at water level. At 7.30 started
Clearwater and to walk'to Clearwater. Snow deeper than yesterday. At one o'clock we
Raal River

reached Raft River, which we had to ford, the water above our knees, and
covered with ice not quite thick enough to bear. At 3,30 p.m. we reached
Clearwater, after a very fatiguing walk of twenty miles : the canoes had
arrived safely about one hour before.

15th November.-Having procured aboat at the depot,we left Clearwater
at 8 a.m., and continued our journey down the river. At 3 p.m. we reached

Red Pine In- the Red Fine Indian Reserve, and camped again in the hut we had occ-
pied on the 23rd August. It was then vacant, but we now found it occupied
by an old Indian and all his family. It was a bitterly cold night, and we
were glad to share the floor with the Indians and their dogs.

16th November.-Started at 8 a.m.; very cold, the ice forming rapidly in
the river. At dusk we reached the lastranche, fifteen miles above Kamloops,
where we arrived the following afternoon, having only once had to cut our
way, for about forty yards, through ice, which had formed quite across the
river, though often there was only just room for the canoes to pass between
the heavy ice-floes which were floating slowly down the stream.

We found Mr. Tate in charge of the Hudson Bay Company's post, and
we thoroughly appreciated the comforts and kind hospitality with which

Distance travel. he entertained us. We had been ninety days absent, having travelled 535
miles ; the journey up the valley by land occupying sixty-two days, and the
return by water only twenty-eight days.

The following are the distances from Kamloops, measured by pacing
along the trail to Canoe River, and thence estimated to the furthest point
which we reached in the Leather Pass :-

Kamloops to Clearwater......................................... 75 miles.
" " Raft River.......................................... 82 " 7
" " Mad River.......................................... 105J " 23J
" ".Blue River....................... 154 " 48J

Distances from Crossing at Albreda Lake Branch......... 186* " 32J
Kamioops. " "Canoe River............,.......................... 216 " -30

" " Tête Jaune Cache............................... 232* " 16
" " Moose Lake....................................... 2511 " 19
" " End of Journey....................... 267* " 16

Approximate elevations determined by barometric observation, moY
from a series of readings. The figures are probably rather above whe
the height will prove to be by accurate instrumental measurement :-

Kamloops.................................................................1250 feet.
Cleak-water...............................................................1403 U

Raft River................................................................1410 U

Elevations. Wild-goose Creek Camp, 3j miles below Blue River......2214 "
Crossing at junction of Albreda Lake Branch..............2370 "
Albreda Lake.................................................. . 3063 "
Canoe River.........................................................2484

e8
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Cranberry Lake........................................................2511 feet.
Tète Jaune Cache......................................................2430
Fraser Grand Forks...................................................2889 "

M oose Lake........................................................... 3600 "

End of Journey near Cowdung Lake....................3654 "

We left Kamloops on the 20th of November, and reached Victoria on
the 29th. At Yale we found that the ice in the Fraser had stopped
the steamboats, and we had to descend the river in a canoe. We finally
left Victoria on the 7th of December, and arrived in Montreal on the 26th A rival i Mon-

of the same month. Mr. Richardson left Victoria on the 22nd of December
and arrived in Montreal on the 9th. of January.

GEOGRAPIiCAL FEATURES.

The boundaries of British Columbia on the main-land are, on the south, Bonndaries of

the forty-ninth parallel of latitude; on the east, the main chain of the Rocky Bia. Comm-

Mountains; on the north, the fifty seventh parallel of latitude, and the boun-
dary of the United States Territory of Alaska ; and on the west, the Pacifie
Ocean and the Strait of Georgia to the forty-ninth parallel. In the province
are now likewise included Vancouver Island, at one time a separate colony,
and Queen Charlotte Islands, as well as a number of smaller islands in the
Strait of Georgia. A line through the centre of the country, from the
south-east corner of the province on the forty-ninth parallel to the boundary
of Alaska on Nasse Harbour, is nearly nine hundred miles in length, and
the average breadth of the province, from the shores of the Strait of Georgia
to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, is about three hundred miles, or an
area of about 270,000 square miles. Pemberton, in his Pacts and Fiqures Area.
reating to British Columbia and Vancouver Island (published in 1860),
says the area of British Columbia is about three and a half times as large
as Great Britain, while Vancouver Island is about half the size of Ircland,
or respectively 311, 517 square miles, and 15,937 square miles.

The main orographical features of this region are the Coast or Cascade orographical

Range, the great central hilly plateau or table land, and the Rocky Mountainfaturs.
ehain: subordinate to the latter, and more or less parallel with it, are two
other belts of mountainous country, the Selkirk Mountains and the Gold
Range. All these mountain chains, and likewise the central plateau, have
a general north-west and south-east course. The coast or the Cascade Range
is the northward extension of the Sierra Nevada ; the hilly central plateau
bears a similar relation to the great volcanie arid and hilly table land of
the state of Nevada; and the Selkirk and Gold Ranges may be paralleled
with the Bitter Root Mountains between Montana and Idaho, the Wasatch
Mountains in Utah, and other chains which occupy a similar position in re-
lation to the màin axis of the lRocky Mountains.

Exclusive of the volcanic cones and craters of Mt. Baker, Mount Hood, Height of

ant Iaiier, and others from 10,000 to 10,000 feet high,none of which,
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however, occur between the Fraser River mouth and Alaska, the highest
points of the Cascade Mountains probably do not exceed 7,000 feet. The
central plateau bas an average elevation of from 1,000 to 3,000 feet. The
Selkirk Mountains, especially towards the north, in the vicinity of Cariboo,
and about the sources of phe North Thompson, have a somewhat greater
average elevation than the Cascades, and they likewise appear to contain
a greater number of glaciers and of points above the snow line, though
their more inland position may perhaps account for this fact, irrespective of
their altitude. The highest known summits of the Rocky Mountains are
Mt. Murchison, Mount Hooker and Mount Brown, estimated at from 12,000
to 15,000 feet. They have never beep ascended, and their geological struc-
ture has not, I believe, been ascertained.

brainage. Excepting the western slope.of the Cascade Mountains, and the extreme
northern portions,-the latter drained partly by the Skeena River and
partly by Peace River, an affluent of the McKenzie,-the whole of British
Columbia is drained by only two great rivers, the Fraser and -the Colum-
bia. The former receives all the waters of the Cascade Mountains, the
greater part of those of the central plateau, and of the western slope of the
Gold Range, while its main eastern sources are on the western flank of
the Rocky Mountains, north of the fifty-third parallel of latitude. The
principal eastern branch issues from the Leather or Yellow Head Pass:
and from its source at the summit of the pass above Cowdung Lake,
8,750 feet above the sea, following the course of the stream to its mouth
below New Westminster, is a distance of not less than six hundred and
fifty miles. Its main western branch issues from Francois Lake, only a
few miles less distant from the mouth, and one degree north of the eastern
source in the Leather Pass, giving a fall of a little more than five feet Wo

Character of the mile. There are however many long stretches of almost level water
Fa in the upper part of its course, and it is stated to be navigable for steamers,

with but few interruptions, from above Quesnel Mouth to near Tête Jaune
Cache. At the latter place, in October last, the water was not, where we
crossed it, more than four feet deep, and the appearance of the river was
not very promising for steamboat navigation. I have not myself see
any part of it between Tête Jaune Cache and Lytton.

The Columbia River drains a much smaller area within the British tr
ritory than the Fraser, its waters being chiefly confined to a triangu"î
tract of country, the base of which is the United States boundary aloii
the forty-ninth parallel, and the western side, the 120th meridian as fe
north as Tète Jaune Cache and the Leather Pass. Canoe River to the
north, the Kootenay River to the east, and the Similkameen and Kettle
Rivers on the west, are the only important tributaries of the Columbs

S " north of the British boundary. There is a remarkable parallelisl lh
Fraffer and col-
imu mine.. general course of these two great rivers. From their sources they bo4
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flow in a nearly north-westerly direction for about 180 miles ; they then
both make a sharp turn, generally known as " The Big Bend," to the south,
flowing nearly due south, and almost parallel with each other for 350 miles;
the Fraser to Hope and the Columbia to Colville, whence respectively they
reach the sea by an almost rectangular bend to the westward. The Fra- Navizabiity o

ser is navigable for steamboats for only one hundred miles above its mouth. CoIumbiaRiver;

The navigation of the Columbia from the sea, for more than 300 miles,
is interrupted by only two short portages; and above this, with the excep-
tion of a few short intervals of impassable rapids, it is navigable nearly to
the Boat Encampment, at the junction of Canoe River, 250 miles above
Fort Colville, and more than 800 miles above Astoria.

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE.

The rocks in the vicinity of Victoria and Esquimalt were, I believe, Exporations of

examined first in 1858 by Mr. Bauerman, the geologist attached to the aaa ot'ers.a

British and North American Boundary Commission; and again in 1859 or
1860, by Dr. Hector, who accompanied Captain Palliser, in his exploration
of the southern passes of the Rocky Mountains within the British territory.
The result of these observations has been published in the Journals of the
Geological Society. The geology and mineralogy of Vancouver Island and
of portions of British Columbia have also been investigated and described
by other authors, among whom are Dr. Forbes, of the Royal Navy, Lieuten-
ants Mayne and Palmer, the Rev. C. Lundin Brown, of Lillooet, Mr. Jus-
tice Begbie and Mr. Pemberton. A number of papers and communications
have also been published by Dr. Robert Brown, giving the result of his
observations extending over four years from 1863 to 1866, during which time
Dr. Brown made several scientifie explorations in the Island on behalf of the
local government, and also extended his observations to portions of the main-
land. I have had an opportunity of reading only two of Dr. Brown's papers;
one, On the Physical Characteristies and Geographical Distribution of the
Coal-ields of North-west America (published in the Transactions of the
Geological Society of Edinburgh, 1868-1869), and which contains an
excellent description of the Coal-fields of Vancouver Island ; and also one,
On the 8upposed absence of the Northern Driftfrom the Pacifie Slope of
the Jocky Mountains. (American Journal of Science and Arts,
November, 1870). I was not able to make any personal examinatioù coa1-aed#
of the coal-fields in British Columbia, but Mr. Richardson did so,
and the detailed result of his observations is embodied in his official
Rport. The opinion he has formed respecting the value and extent
of the coal deposits on Vancouver Island is exceedingly favourable,
though perhaps not quite so high as that of Col. Moody, R. E., who
When SPeaking of Nanaimo at a meeting of the Royal Geographical
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Future of Society in 1864 said it is destined to be " a Newcastle, a3Birminghan,Nanaimo,
a Glasgow and a Swarisea, all in one," while the future of Victoria and
Esquimalt he considered as entirely commercial.

The few days I remained in Victoria were almost entirely taken up with
the necessary preparations for our contemplated journey to the Rccky
Mountains, and I therefore saw but little of the geology of Vancouver
Island.

In the immediate vicinity of Victoria, and around the shores of the liar-
Rocks of Van-bours of Victoria and Esqtuimalt, crystalline diorite and epidotic and green-couver Island.

ish fine-grained rocks prevail, associated with massive granitoid, chloritie,
feldspathic and hornblendic gneisses, quartzites, and bands of more or less
crystalline and silicious grey limestone, also epidotic. Mr. Bauerinaa
mentions the occurrence of serpentine, and dark green sandstones and
mica slates, penetrated by crystaliline greenstone ani syenite ; the beds
being fused at the lines of contact. We saw no serpentine on Vancouver
Island, nor any rocks which I should be disposed to consider as certainlly
intrusive. Their generally crystalline character is more probably due to
metamorphic action on original sedimentary deposits, notwithstanding that
often no trace of stratification can now be discerned in them : and this
view is strengthened by the very important fact, which, through the

Fossiliferou labours of Mr. Richardson, we are able to establish, namelv, the fossilif-
limestone

erous character of the associated limnestones. Though the fossils m

these limestones are too fragmentary for specifie deternination, Yet

the external forms, as developed by the action of acid on the speci-
mens, leave no doubt of their organic origin. The Vancouver Island
limestones do not differ materially from others from the main-land, in soule
of which we bave found well preserved fossils, but which up to the period

of our examination were supposed to be equally devoid of organic remlals.

I examined several outcrops of the limestones between Victoria and Es-
quimalt, and also on the west shore of Esquimalt Bay. They are everywhlere
associated with epidotic and crystalline metamnorphic rocks of the nature

already described; and which, according to their lithological character and
Huronian and general aspect, might pass for strata either of Huronian age, or of that of
Quebec Group. the altered Quebec Group of Canada. A specimen from the last mentioned

locality, supposed to be serpentine, has been analysed by Dr. Hunt. lie

finds it to contain 54 per cent of silica, and only a small proportion of ma'
nesia, and having the composition of a fine-grained diorite. This rocý
almost immediately overlies a thick band of limestone, the run of which is
nearly magnetic east and west with a high southerly dip. In the paper
already referred to by Dr. Brown on the glacial phenomena, he mentiOn'

gueissose rocks, crystalline limestones and traps, as being the only rocks
seen for long tracts on the north shore of De Fuca Straits; and ais- RP

"A great portion of the island is occupied by igneous rocks-chiefly traps
52
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and metamorphic sandstones,-seen in the southern and south-eastern sec-
tions." On the Leech River, a tributary of the Sooke River, Dr. Brown
first discovered gold, and he states that $100,000 worth was extracted from Goid.
the stream in less than three months, and that nuggets of forty, fifty, sixty
and even seventy and eighty dollars, were not uncommonly found.

Leech River takes its course along the junction of two classes of rocks
w1hich Dr. Brown describes as trap and metamorphic slates ; the slate
forming the bed of the river, and in many places changing into mica-
ceous sandstone or shale. Numerous quartz veins run in the same direc-
tion as the cleavage of the slate. No gold has been found in the creeks on
the right bank coming off the trap. Since the first discovery by Dr.
Brown, gold has been found in all parts of the island where similar slaty
rocks occur ; but nowhere, except in the first locality discovered, in paying
quantity. There are many fine examples of ice-grooves and scratches on Glacial action.

the rocky shores of the island, some of which, near Victoria, are well shewn
in the stereoscopic views taken by Mr. Balitzly during our stay there. The
direction of the grooves where I observed them was N. 100 to 15' W. mag-
netie. Dr. Hector states their course to be iN. E., and also that they are
elually conspicuous on the main-land shores of the Straits of De Fuca. We
did not observe any similar markings on the main-land, but our observations
did not extend to the coast, or to any part. of the western slope of the Cas-
cade Mountains. The course assigned to the glacial grooves by Bauer-
Iian, is N. N. W., and S. S. E., very closely coinciding with my own
oservations of them near Victoria. Mr. Richardson's observations make
theIm S. 27 W. It therefore appears that they occur in two directions
nearly at right angles to each other.

Professor J. D. Whitney has stated that a northern drift does not occur
in California. and that no evidence of its occurrence has yet been detected
on the Paciflc coast, as far north as British Columbia and Alaska. This
conclusion having been arrived at on the authority of Mr. W. D. Dall,
naturalist attached to the Collins Overland Telegraph Company, and who
states that thoug lihe had carefully examined the country over which he
had passed, in Alaska, for glacial indications, he had not found any effects
attributable to such agencies ; and that no boulders, no scratches or other
Marks of ice action had been observed by any of his party, though care-
fulY sought for.

Dr. Robert Brown, in the paper before cited, in Silliman's Journal, Nov-
eraber, 1870, states that there is abundant evidence of glacial action,
and of the wide distribution of a truc glacial boulder-drift, and quotes Mr.
Bauerman in support of his views. Of the existence of ice-grooves on
the shore of Vancouver Island there can be no question. Inland, neithér
Mr. Richardson nor I observed any.

35 Victoria. A. 1872
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Our geological observations on the main-land commenced on the 28th

servat 0nson July, at Yale, the head of steamboat navigation on the Fraser, and for
the main-land. 110 miles, or to Cache Creek, were restricted to one line of traverse and

its immediate vicinity. From Cache Creek two lines were examined, the
one by Mr. Richardson along the line of the waggon-road to Cariboo, and
the other by myself, via Kamloops and the North Thompson River, to Tête
Jaune Cache on the Fraser, and thence nearly to the source of the latter,
at the head of the Leather Pass, in the Rocky Mountains,-the distances
being respectively about 268 and 318 miles from Cache Creek. Thus, only
a very small portion of the Province has yet come under our observation,
and, therefore, any even general conclusions we may have arrived at
respecting the geological structure of the country and the sequeice of the
various formations, based, as they necessarily are, on so cursory and limited
an examination, will probably require considerable modification after further
and more detailed examination shall have been made. So far, however, as
we at present know them, the rock formations of British Columbia may be
grouped under the following divisions, reversing the order of their

Groupiug of
R .igor deposition

I. Supericial Deposits.

II. Volcanic Series and Coal and Lignite Group of the Main-land;
and the Coal-rocks of Vancouver Island.

III. Jackass Mountain Conglomerate Group.
IV. Upper Cache .COreek Group (3larble Canon Limestones.)
V. Lower Cache Creek Group.
VI. Anderson River and Boston Bar Group, and Upper RBocks of

Leather Pass and Moose Lake.
VII. Cascade Mountain and Vancouver Island Grystalline Series.
VIII. Granite, Gneiss and Mica-schist Series of North Thompson,

Albreda Lake and Tête Jaune Cache, including the micaceous schists of
the Cariboo district.

I. Superficial Deposits.-These are chiefly developed in the ancient
Terrae or terraces or benches, which, throughout the country, are wonderfully regular
Benches. Z

and persistent, occurring from the coast up to elevations of nearly 4,000
feet, in the passes of the Rocky Mountains. They give a marked and
peculiar character to the scenery of the river valleys, rising like gigantic
stairs to elevations of sometimes more than four hundred feet above the
adjoining river or lake. In some places two, three, four and five distinct
steps cana be seen ; while often they have either become merged into one by
subsequent denuding agencies, or else the precipitous character of the side
of the valley has altogether prevented their formation. The steps vary
greatly in width and in height, the greatest height observed being s
much as one hundred feet ; what the greatest width is I have not ascer

'ained ; from one to five chains is not uncommon. In some of the stereo-
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scopic views these terraces are well seen, especially in those of Lytton,
the north bend of the Thompson and Canoe River.

Recently, February, 1871, Mr. Justice Begbie.has brought the subject of
the terrace deposits of British Columbia under the notice of the Geogra-
phical Society in London. He suggests that they are due to a vast lake, origin of ter-

or series of lakes, and that their drainage was connected with an elevation ".
affecting a large mass of the continent, raising at different periods various
ridges of hills and mountains, either together or separately, resulting in
protruding them through the wide-spread lacustrine formation. Reviewing
these suggestions by Mr. Begbie, Professor James Dana remarks, that, if
admitted to be lake terraces, the facts would prove that a large part of the
continent had been covered with lakes in place of rivers, and just where
rivers should have existed, which he says is a view not to be entertained;
and he thinks that successive elevations of a portion of the continent a few
feet would, by increasing the excavating force of the streams, be sufficient
to produce all the results observed.

Movements of elevation such as are indicáted might, however, produce
an exactly opposite effect to that assigned to them by Professor Dana. If
the elevation happened to be greater along the coast than inland it might
operate in such a manner as to cause the formation of lakes in valleys
which were peviously traversed by rapid rivers.

Nearly all the lakes in British Columbia occupy long, narrow depressions
in the river valleys, and are, in fact, lake-like expansions of the rivers.
There is, I think, no doubt that such lakes were at one time much more
extended and more numerous than they now are ; and that in many places,
as for instance at Lytton, and -on the north bend of the Thompson, and at
Canoe River crossing, the terraces mark the old margins of these lakes,
while in others they doubtless represent only the ordinary flood-flats of
the rivers. The removal of the rocky barriers by which these inland
Waters were confined would result in the formation of such gorges and
canons as we now find on the Fraser at Yale, and below Lytton, as well as
on the North Thompson at Murchison's Rapids, and on Canoe River below
the wide fiats at the crossing, and would, without any general movement of
elevation, drain off the waters of the lakes, leaving the old shore lines
exactly as we now see them, at corresponding heights on both sides of the
Valleys. Ordinary alluvial river flats do not commonly occur in that man-
ler, but where a flat occurs on one aide there is usually a steep bank on
the other, and especially is this so along rapid rivers which traverse a
Imountainous country. If the terraces are due to river action only, the
detrital accumulations -in which they have been excavated must at one
time have filled the valleys to elevations corresponding with the highest
terraces, and this implies the existence of broad flat-bottomed valleys,
where now there are steep gorges and rocky canons. The filling in of
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these valleys must have taken place during a lengthened period of
depression of the land, followed by successive movements of elevation
during the terrace epoch.

Gol InLow-er The gold of the Lower Fraser Valley is apparently all derived from theFraser Valiey. aiCeivd u
terrace deposits. Often the workings have been on the upper benches;
but the principal " bars," as they are locally termed, are below the highest
flood levels, and, as their name indicates, are situated above some rocky bar
or barrier in the bed of the river, which has acted like a riffle in arresting
the heavier particles of gold. The deposits consist of sand, silt, Clay and
gravel, rnixed with large, more or less water-worn blocks of local rocks,
occurring chiefly in the lower portions. The gold is not confined to the
layers which rest directly on the bed-rock, but occurs equally rich at sev-
eral distinct horizons.

The rich " bars " of the Fraser are now supposed to be for the most
part exhausted, and have for some time been abandoned by white rainers.
There seeins, however, to be a process continually going on by which the
lower bars and flood-flats become replenished with fine gold through the
annual floods operating on the slopes of the terraces within their range,
and redistributing the gold they contain along the course of the stream.

Indians and Nearly all the Indians of the Fraser above Yale have now become gold-
Chinese as Gold
washers. washers. They return to the same point on the river year after year,

at the season of lowest water, to wash the sands, and, it is asserted, eau
almost always earn for a day's labour from one to two dollars' worth of gold.
Besides the Indians there are quite a number of Chinese who make a living
in the same way, and appear to have permanently located themselves at
intervals all along the banks of the river, where they have built themselves
log huts, and often, on the most unpromising-looking places, have made
small gardens, in which by dint of carrying soil and water, they succeed in'
raising fine crops of vegetables, for which they find a ready sale to the
teamsters on the waggon-road. The soil of the terraces is generally poor
and sandy or stony, but by the aid of irrigation small gardens and fields of
a few acres are successfully cultivated, especially on the lower flats which
are occasionally flooded. There seems no reason to doubt that the gravel
benches or terrace deposits of the Fraser and of the North Thompson,
which border these rivers with but few interruptions fromn Yale to the
Leather Pass, as likewise those of many similar valleys in British Columbia,

Hydrauli would afford a highly remunerative field for hydraulic gold-washing On a
Xining. large scale, the only drawback being the unavoidable suspension of operla-

tions during the winter.
II. The Volcanic Series; the Coal and Lignite Group of the Mai5

land; the Coal rocks of Vancouver Island.
On the main-land the rocks of this divisidn are, so far as known, confixed

Central plateau. to the central plateau, which, preserving its peculiar geological and phy-
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sical features, extends with varying width throughout the country from
the forty-ninth parallel, I believe, to Alaska. The valleys of the Fraser

and the Thompson intersect it diagonally from nortli to south. On the
Fraser, the south-western edge is about fifty miles above Lillooet, and the
north-eastern not far from Quesnel Mouth. On the Thompson, its south-
western boundary is about thirteen miles below Spence's Bridge, and its
north-eastern about sixty or seventy miles above Kamloops. Between
Lillooet and the North Thompson it appears to have a maximum width of
oiily fifty to sixty miles. To the north the great Chilcoten plain forms a
part of it, and both there, and in the Okanagan and Similkameen valleys
to the south, the width is not less than one hundred miles.

The very few observations we have yet made scarcely justify ýany
atteript to define its geological structure. Probably nearly all the groups
enumerated are represented within the area, the older ones especially
where the valleys are deeply excavated. It may be described as consisting
of a base of more or less crystalline and slaty rocks, much disturbed and
dipping at high angles ; resting on these unconformably, filling up de-
pressions, and sometimes capping the higher elevations and forming
buttress-like hills are the rocks of division II. They consist of a series of character of

rocks.
comparatively undisturbed and unaltered deposits, partly sedimentary, and

probably often of fresh-water origin, and partly volcanic, associated with
seams of coal or lignite and plant-bearing beds. Sandstones, shales and
conglomerates, of various textures and degrees of hardness, are also met
with in the series, and amongst the volcanie accumulations there are
columnar basalt, dlolerite, cellular lava, and various amygdaloidal, brec-
ciated and fragmental rocks, containing zeolites, cale-spar, opal, chalcedony,
agate and quartz in veins and cavities. Copper and silver ores have also cOppPrf ad
been found, but whether they belong to the lower crystalline rocks, or to
the newer volcanic period, has not been ascertained. la the corresponding
regions of Nevada, according to Mr. Clarence King, silver ores occur in
nearly all the formations from the Paleozoic Carboniferous to the Tertiary
Volcanic series inclusive.

I was not able to examine the site of the silver-bearing le dges at the Eureka greka ilver

Silver Mine, near Hope, but was informed that the proprietor of the claim
valued it at $300,000. Difficulty of transport, the high price of labour,
and the want of the requisite capital have, however, hitherto prevented its
development. The mine is situated nine miles south from Hope on the
Fraser River, at an elevation of about 6,000 feet above tide water. Messrs.
George Dunbar and Thomas Schooley are the proprietors. They state
that the vein is from three to twelve feet wide ; that a tunnel has been
driven on it for 500 feet, and that it can be seen for a thousand feet, on a
strike N. E. and S. W., dipping S. E. <80'-901. The specimens for
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analysis, (for which see Dr. Hunt's Report,) were taken from a heap of
several tons, and were considered a fair average of the whole.

On the south side of Kamloops Lake, the volcanic rocks are exhibited
in perpendicular escarpments of columnar basalt, and are associated with

F0841lferous plant-bearing beds, and fossiliferous shales and sandstones. Dr. Dawsonbeds.
has examined a thin slice of one of the latter, prepared at the museum by
Mr. Weston, and he states, " It appears to contain quantities of Orbuline
and Globigerine Foraminifera and sponge spicules. The forms are dis-
torted as if by metamorphism or excessive pressure, and may be Creta-
ceous." Of the plant remains from the same locality, Dr. Dawson says,
" On a few small specimens I observe a Coniferous plant, apparently
Taxodium cuneatum of Newberry, and also what seems to be a fragment
of a Cycadean leaf. I should think these Cretaceous."

Similar rocks, Mr. Richardson states, extend westward to within a few
Clinton. miles of the Bonaparte River. In the vicinity of Clinton, they cross to the

west side of the river ; alongside the waggon-road, twelve miles above
Clinton, a chasm has been excavated through them from 200 to 300 feet
deep, and about half a mile wide, which stretches for five or six miles to
the southward. From the bottom the sides slope upwards at an angle of
about 30° to the base of the vertical cliffs of horizontal volcanic strata,
from 100 to 200 feet high, which form the walls of the chasm. The slope
below being composed of a fine earth-like deposit, resulting from the
disintegration of the debris fallen from the cliff above, and bearing a scanty
covering of grass and a few small trees.

From here to the 150 mile house, where a small outerop is seen, rock
exposures are rare ; but a few miles above Soda Creek, similar volcanic
rocks rise wall-like to a height of several hundred feet, at about one mile
from the river. Further on they bound the river valley on both sides,
extending sometimes for miles in an unbroken wall, from half a mile to twO
miles from the river, between which and the base of the cliffs there are
rich grassy slopes.

Coal-bearing Above Fort Alexander, and at intervals to Quesnel mouth, the coal-
bearing rocks crop out along the river, in a horizontal position. Whether
they extend beneath the cliffs of horizontally-bedded volcanic rocks, which,
as before stated, bound the valley from two to five miles distant, has not

sotionatQuem been ascertained. At Quesnel Mouth, an interesting section of the c081
* strata has been exposed by a recent slide. It is in descending order 8

follows
Feet. IR.

Pale grey, yellow, red and black beds, some of a very light com-
pact rock containing thin grass-like stems and in places pieces
of coal ; others hard.......................................................... 100 o

Grey ra d.............................................................................. 20 0
Grey sandstone with leaves and stems of plants......................... 1 0
Sand wit. rounded pebbles................................................... 25 0
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Mud with im pure coal ............................................................. 26 o
Drab ferruginous sandstone with leaves and stems of plants, from

two inches to....................................... 2 0
Impure coal, mixed with earth, stems and leaves of plants. On the

top a few trees remain with part of the stems and roots as they
grew, both being partly mineralized.................................... 10 0

G rey clay.............................................................................. 6 0

Total.......................... ..... 190 0

The rocks exposed in the upper part of the above section shew marks apour emi-

of having been subjected to considerable heat. About one mile above
Qiesnel Mouth, smoke and bot vapours have for several years issued fron
the ground. The residents in the vicinity have erected a hut over the
orifice whence the vapours issue, which they use when they wish to enjoy
the luxury of a steam bath. A few miles above Fort Alexander, a similar
escape of smoke and steam has been observed. In both cases it is supposed
to be due to the slow combustion of beds of coal or lignite, which have
taken fire, either accidentally from the surface, or more probably by spon-
taneous ignition. In the geologically somewhat similar regions in Nevada
and Idaho, emissions of steam and heated vapours are very common, and
can be witnessed in close proximity to the railroad, in many parts of the
HIumboldt valley. •

Dr. Dawson has examined the plant remains from Quesnel Mouth.antremans
from Quesnel

He says, " The prevalent genera seem to be Quercus and Platanus. Mouth.
There is also a leaf referable to Pterospermites, Heer; and possibly
an, Acer and Poptlus. The species seem to be different from those
of Vancouver Island, and, I should think, not improbably of Miocene
age. Larger and more perfect collections should be made." Slices of
the fossil woods collected at Quesnel Mouth have likewise been examined
by Dr. Dawson. Some are of Exogenous woods, shewing structure like
that of modern poplar, probably Populus or Platanu, ; others are of
0Ql'iferous wood in the state of Lignite or brown coal. One of these is

remarkable for its density, and Dr. Dawson thinks must be heart-wood of
a large tree or a knot-the structure is similar to that of Cypress.

"The specimens," Dr. Dawson says, " do not throw much light on the
age of the formation, except to strengthen the probability, of its being
Tertiary. They are different from the woods examined from Vancouver
-Island, and fossilized in a different manner. In nearly all the specimens
the Woody cell-walls appear to be in the state of brown coal."

Several miles to the westward from Quesnel Mouth, white wall-like
eligf of these rocks are seen, which, with their associated volcanic

8trat apparently stretch far to the north-west, beneath the rich grassy
plins of the Chilcoten district.

The Vancouver Island Coal rocks are fUlly described in the Report of ce pocks oi
li. wchrdson, and de not therfore require further notice here. Though VauS<"E
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apparently of the same age as those in the vicinity of Kamloops, they
are not associated with any rocks of volcanic origin, and, I am inclined
to think, they aie somewhat lower in the series.

III. Jackass Mountain Conglomerate Group.-The rocks of this group
were first observed on the waggon-road between the fortieth and forty-
second mile posts. They consist of hard, close-grained and thick-

Sandstone, bedded, greenish sandstones or quartzites, green and black shales,
giomerates. and, above these, massive thick-bedded pebble conglomerates, dipping

generally at low angles in various directions : some of the enclosed
pebbles are of rocks belonging to the Cache Creek series. At Jackass
Mountain the road is built round, or excavated out of vertical cliffs
of these conglomerates, at from 800 to 900 feet above the river, into
which you can almost drop a stone from the parapet of the road ; and at
a short distance back they rise into hills, not less than 3,000 feet above
the valley, which they occupy to within about five miles from Lytton.
Another small area of these rocks was observed by Mr. Richardson, com.
mencing between the 127th and the 128th mile-posts, and extending on
each side of the road for about seven miles, after which no rock exposures
occur for many miles. The geological position of this group is at present
uncertain ; no fossils were found in it, b'ut it is supposed to be younger
than the Upper Cache Creek group.

IV. Upper Cache Creek Group.--Clinton, or " The Junction," is
Roads to situated at the junction of the two waggon-roads to Cariboo ; the one to the
Cariboo. west by the valley of Harrison, Lillooet and Se ton lakee, and Lillooet ; and

the other by the valley of the Fraser and the Thompson. It was on the latter
road, between Clinton and Lillooet, that Mr. Richardson first observed this
group. The road runs there through a valley, transverse to the strike of the
rocks, from one to two miles wide, on either side of which hills rise abruptly
from1,000 to 2,000 feet. The base of this group Mr. Richardson supposes
to be here, about two miles west of Clinton. The beds have generally a high
westerly dip. They consist of a great volume of bluish, dove-colored,

igo,,,, and white limestones, often a good marble, interstratified with brown
eBale,, aC' dolomitic limestone, red and green shale, and epidotic and chloritic rocks,

with others which closely resemble rocks of the Quebec group in the
Eastern Townships of Canada. These rocks occupy the country West'
ward for about six miles. On their strike to the northward they can be
easily traced by the eye, from the almost snowy appearance of the line-
stones, for twenty or thirty miles ; and in the opposite direction they ca'
be traced, by the same characters, for ten to twelve miles, to another

marie canon, transverse narrow valley called Marble Canon. A narrow, deep lake, of
clear water, occupies the bottom of this canon, the white cliffs oflimestone
rising on either side of the lake to heights of from 2,000 to 8,000 feet
above the water. About half-way m on the north side, the limestone
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beds stand up in masses v:hich look like detached columns of a diameter
of from fifty to one hundred feet, and from three hundred to four hundred
feet high, due probably to unequal weathering of the here almost vertical
strata.

How far the rocks of this group extend to the southward has not been
ascertained. It is not unlikely that in that direction they pass beneath
the rocks of the volcanic series which extends westward from Spence's
Bridge, on the Thompson, towards the valley of the Fraser.

The only other locality where similar rocks were observed was near
the 164th and the 165th mile posts, on the waggon-road, which is very
neariy on what appears to be the direction of their strike to the north-
westward from Clinton. In both localities the limestones are succeeded by
a considerable thickness of black shales, sometimes soft and calcareous, Bmack shales.

but often hard and flinty.
The only fossils discovered in these rocks are in specimens of the Fossils.

limestone from Marble Canon. Of these, Dr. Dawson says, " They contain
large Foraminifers of the type of Loftusia, but different generically; also
other smaller Foraminifers, probably Eocene or Cretaceous."

V. Lower ('ache Oreek Group.-The rocks of this group were first
met with on the waggon-road, a short distance above Spence's Bridge,
and they extend thence along the line of the road to four or five Extent.

miles above Clinton, where they become covered by rocks belonging
to the Volcanic and Coal groups. At Clinton they occupy a breadth
Of six or seven miles, being overlaid on the west by strata of the
Upper Cache Creek group, apparently in conformable succession, and
on the east by rocks of the Volcanic series. Between Spence's Bridge
and Cache Creek, these rocks can be well studied in cuttings on the road,
as well as in the numerous exposures on the adjacent hill sides. They characters.
Consist of massive beds of grey sub-crystalline linestone (Photograph No.
69,926), black flinty shale in beds of from one to three or four inches thick,
Chloritic and epidotic rocks with serpentine and soapstone ; there are also
great thicknesses of crystalline dioritic rocks and porphyritic felsite-a
brown compact rock holding small crystals of pinkish feldspar. I also
observed bands of brown calcareous and gypsiferous slaty shales or schists.
The limestone in one place was found to contain abundance of fossils, which, Fossils.

though in a very fragmentary condition, are sufficiently well preserved to
throw some light on the age of the formation, even with the aid of the
Present small and imperfect collection. The specimens have been care-
fully worked ont with dilute aid, and Mr.Billings, who has examined them,
says the fossils .from this locality, ten miles above Spence's Bridge, consist
PrIlcipally of the comminuted remains of several species of Brachiopoda
a a greyish limestone. As they are partially silicified; by treatment with
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acid we have extracted sufficient material to enable us to recognize the
following genera :-

1. Cyrtina............................................................... 2 sp.
2. Spirifera................................................................ 1 Sp.
3. Rhynchonella......................................................... Sp.

There are also a small Myalina and an Euom.phalui with angular whorls.
Although none ofthe above have been determined specifically, they indicate
almost certainly a horizon between the base of the Devonian and the
summit of the Permian.

The limestones holding these fossils are so intimately associated and in.
serpentines. terbedded with the serpentines and other crystalline rocks above described,

as to leave no doubt that they all belong to the same series.
Decomposition In some places a remarkable amount of decomposition has affected the
of rocks.

outcropping edges of the Cache Creek rocks: occasionally this action has
extended to a depti of more than twenty feet, as shewn in numerous
transverse gulleys eut by the surface waters through the soil and soft
earthy material, which is then seen to pass gradually into the solid rock
below. In these areas of decomposition, which are often of considerable
extent, iron pyrites is largely disseminated in the rocks. On the surface
they are characterized by a succession of rather steep mounds or mound-
like hills, from fifty to as much as 300 feet high. The soil often presents a
curiously parti-colored appearance, in tints of brown, yellow, red and black,
which, with their peculiar outline, renders these hills conspicuous at a con-
siderable distance.

Robbin's At Robbin's Ranche, ten miles above Kamloops, on the east side of the
Ranche. valley, there are two outcrops of grey crystalline limestone, apparently in a

synclinal form. These are associated with dark blue and grey flinty shales,
and calcareous breccia conglomerate, with crystalline feldspathic and dio.
ritie rocks. Similar rocks occur in the vicinity of Kamloops, and up the
valley of the North Thompson to near Clearwater. They are overlaid, in
places, at as much as 1,200 feet above the river, by hard black columnar
basalt of division II.

VI. Anderson River and Boston Bar Group, and Upper Rocks of
Leather Pass and Moo8e Lake. - These rocks were first seen at

Anderson Anderson River, twenty-five miles aboveYale, where they succeed
River. the crystalline rocks of division VII, and where the change in the

geological structure of the country is accompanied by a correspondig
change in its physical features, indicated by the widening ont f the

valley and the less abrupt character of. the hills. The rocks here

sh.ae consist of dark and bluish-grey earthy shales, with calcareoUS and

sandy bands: between Boston Bar and Butcher's Flat they are exposed il
numerous road-side cutting, and are mostly blue and grey banded shle
much jointed and breaking up into rubbly and lenticular fragments. They

4e2
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are all more or less calcareous, and there are occasionally thin bands Of Thin bands Of

limestone. Dykes or bands of a partially decomposed and rusty-weather- l"""""e

ing diorite-porphyry are often seen associated with the slates. Wherever
they occur, the latter appear to be much broken and twisted, though not
otherwise altered. The rocks seen in the upper part of the Leather Pass, ieather pass,
Slate Mountain, and along the shores of Moose Lake, which I have, chieflyana ooLae

on lithological grounds, associated with these, are slates and sandstones,
with a good deal of grey quartzite or quartz rock, and thin-bedded lime-
stones or calcareous sandstones. They dip pretty regularly N. 15°W.
<35°.40'. I did not see any limestones in place. Amongst the loose
stones, however, along the shore at the upper end of the lake, pieces of
impure limestone which look as if they came from beds near by, are not
rare, and nearly all the water-worn pebbles from the bed of the river at
the Grand Forks are of impure grey limestone. I was not able to collect
any fossils in them, and therefore the age of these rocks is uncertain. The
opportunities for observations during this part of our journey were, I am
sorry to say, very limited, and those which I made confined to such expos-
ures as could be seen on the trait we were following.

VII. Cascade kMountains and Vancouver Iland Crystalline Series.-
The crystalline rocks which I have already mentioned as occurring in the cryaine

vieinity of Victoria and Esquimalt, and which are described in more detail
in Mr. Richardson's Report, are supposed to belong to this series. Our first
observations of them on the main-land were at Yale, and thence along the
waggon-road, closely following the right bank of the Fraser for thirteen
miles to the Alexandra Suspension Bridge. Crossing the bridge, the road
Continues up the left bank of the river, and similar rocks are seen for thir-
teen miles further to Anderson River,where,as has been already stated,they
are overlaid in the valley by the rocks of divisions III and VI to within
a few miles of Lytton. Thence similar rocks occur along the road to about
sixty-seven miles from Yale, where they are concealed by the rocks of the
volcanic series, division II.

Close to the toll-gate, leaving Yale, the hills rise in precipitous rocky
8lopes, exhibiting sections of massive beds of whitish granalar rock, con-
Posed chiefly of quartz and feldspar ; also bands of a dark grey fine-grained
gneissoid rock. These rocks all shew more or less a banded structure, and
resemble a hard feldspathic granitoid gneiss, holding epidote, black mica, Gneiss holding
quartz, orthoclase and hornblende, with occasionally sphene. At about" idt' c

'.ae mile from the village, the cliffs and likewise the stratification are ver-
teal, with a general strike about W. 25° N. magnetic. At a little more
than six miles above Yale a band of white and greyish-white crystalline crystamne
linestone crosses the road. It has been quarried to a small extent and unSOne.
burnt for lime, but most of it is apparently too siliceous for lime burning
Purposes. It dips at about 709 to the N.E. No fossils were recognized in
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it ; the siliceous patches stand in relief on the weathered surfaces, and
some of them may not unlikely be similar to those observed in the Van-
couver Island limestone, which prove to be silicified fragments of fossils.
Immediately beyond the limestone outcrop,the rocks are more schistose, and

Quartz veins. the stratification is more distinct ; there are also lenticular veins or bands
of white quartz in a rusty-weathering grey gneiss. Near the seventh mile-
post the rocks are less crystalline, quartz veins are numerous, and the stra-
tification distinct dipping E.35° to 15° N. At 250 yards beyond the seventh
mile-post, crystalline limestone again crops out on the road with dip N. E.
<79' (Photos. Nos. 69,915 and 69,916), and again between the ninth and
tenth mile-posts, where it is of a bluish color, and nearly fifty feet thick. It is
here associated with green chloritic-looking rocks. The three outcrops are
probably on the same band, the windings in the course of the road causing it
tointersect the band in three places. In the neighbourhood of the suspen-

Porphyry. sion bridge the rocks are chiefly grey feldspar porphyry, and feldspathic
granitoid rocks holding hornblende and black mica,and passing occasionally
into feldspathic diorites; these are cut by large reticulating veins of milky
white orthoclase, mixed with large plates of a silvery-white mica. There are

Feldspathic also grey feldspathic diorite porhyries. At fifteen miles above Yale, the
rock is a grey, micaceous, rather slaty gneiss, cut by similar veins of
orthoclase feldspar. From seventeen to twenty-two miles from Yale,
including China Bar Bluff, the heaviest rock cuttings on the road occur.
They are chiefly through greyish-white, fine-grained, granitoid rock, very
teldspathic, and cut by feldspathic veins, but also containing a little black
mica, quartz and hornblende.

In some places this rock is traversed by three sets of joints, runnilg
respectively north and south, east and west, and horizontally, dividing it
into blocks, with very regular even sides, from five to twenty feet long and

Buiding-stone. from two to ten feet wide. An unlimited quantity of durable and hand,

some building-stone could be procured from these cliffs.
Beyond Anderson River, and to about fifty-two miles from Yale, the val-

ley, as already stated, is occupied by newer rocks, but on either side, at
some distance back from the river, the mountains are apparently entirely
made up of similar feldspathic and dioritie crystalline rocks, rising steep
and rugged to the line of perpetual snow.

VIII. Granite, Gneiss and Mica-schist Series. - The rocks of this
division were first met with at Raft River (Photograph No. 69,958)
a tributary of the North Thompson, six miles above Clearwater, ad
thence to the Grand Forks of the Fraser above Tête Jale

Oldest roc Cache. They represent, I believe, the oldest rocks observed inthe
obrved. country. The talcose micaceous schists of the Cariboo region, and the

base rocks of the Selkirk Mountains and the Gold Range, probably bel"O
charactrs of to the same series. The stratification in the rocks of this series is Of*en
r00ks.
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obscure, and they are much broken and disturbed. Among them we find
gneiss and mica-schist of various textures and degrees of hardness, with
large scales of white and black mica, and holding garnets ; also masses of
almost pure feldspar, as well as hornblende rock, the former likewise holding
garnets and black tourmaline. Specimens of these were found at Blue River
Bluff, and at Garnet Creek Falls (Photographs Nos. 69,977 ; 69,978 ; 69-
980). No limestone was seen in situ on the upper North Thompson, but,when
crossing a stream flowing into it from the west, and which at some seasons
must be a formidable mountain torrent, I found quite a number of pebbles
and large fragments, some of them not much worn, of grey or nearly white
crystalline limestone, and which, judging from their size and number, did
not appear to have travelled far. This stream I named Limestone River. "Rive®
It was the only one of the numerous streams which we crossed, in following
the left bank of the Thompson, where indications of limestone rock were
found ; and it will perhaps become important in connection with the con-
struction of this section of the railroad. It is about 170 miles above Kam-
loops, and between Blue River and Garnet Creek, which comes in on the
opposite or east side of the Thompson.

Near Albreda Lake, and soon after reaching the water-shed to Canoe Albreda Lake.

River, rock exposures are plentiful on the hill sides, at short distances
above the trail. They are, however, so far as observed, all of similar
crystalline gneissose, granitoid and micaceous rocks. The distinct and
often very regular stratification which is observable above the limits of the
forest, on many of the high peaks and summits which rise abruptly from
the river to the perpetual snow line, induces the belief that they are com-
posed of a less altered and more recent set of rocks than those which are
exposed in the valley and on the lower hill-slopes. Except the limestone
fragments observed at Limestone River, however, and which might belong
to rocks of the age of the Cache Creek group, I did not find on the North
Thompson, above Clearwater, any direct evidence of the occurrence of
such rocks, though carefully looked for in the detritus of all the tributary
treams: nor in crossing the mountains to avoid the canons of Mur-

Chison's Rapids, between Mad River and Blue River, and which took us
to an elevation of probably more than 6,000 feet above the sea, were any
but granitoid and gneissose rocks met with. The rocks exposed along GrlDftoid and

the rapids, which we descended on our return journey, are all of similar gi

Character.
On the waggon-road between Vanwinkle and Barkerville these rocks V.nwie and

are firt seen, about one and one-half miles north from Vanwinkle, on
Lightning Creek. Thence to Barkerville on Williams Creek, a distance of
"n"e mies, no other rocks are sdn. At Barkerville they are overlaid
unlonformably by rocks apparently of the Cache Crýek group, with banda
of Crystalline white limestone in thin beds.
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Average strike. The average strike of the micaceous schists is about N. 70° W. and S.
70> E. They are much disturbed and crumpled, and are generally
dipping at high angles.

The country in which Raft River and Mad River have their sources
GoId indica. presents favorable indications as a gold-bearing region, and is, I think,

worthy of being carefully explored and prospected.
Appended is a Report by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt on the silver ores from

the Eureka Mine near Hope, and on some of the fossil woods and rocks
from the Fraser near Quesnel Mouth, as well as from the section given on
page 123.

There are many more specimens from the several groups enumerated
which require further study and analysis for the precise determination of
their characters.

REPORT BY DR. T. STERRY HUNT.

With regard to the specimens, ores, coals and rocks lately placed by
you in my hands, from the main-land of British Columbia, I have to report
that time has not allowed me to make so complete an examination as I
should have desired ; they have, however, yielded me some interesting
results, which I beg to lay before you.

Silver ore from Silver ore from the .Eureka Mine, near Fort Hope.-These speci-
Eureka Mine. mens show a veinstone of spathic iron, with some quartz, through which

is disseminated a massive steel-grey ore giving a black pewder, and
yielding by analysis gulphur, antimony, copper and silver. I was not
able to obtain sufficient in a pure state for a quantitative analysis, but, froI
the comparatively large proportion of antimony and copper which the ore
contains, it would seem to be probably a highly argentiferous fahlerz or
freibergite. An average sample of the veinstone, in a much decomposed
condition, gave 1.19 per cent of silver, of which 0.11 per cent was present
in the form of chlorid, and was dissolved from the raw ore by a solution of
hyposulphite of soda. Other considerable masses of the ore would yield
a much larger proportion of the precious metal.

Cam frorm Nico- The coal from Nicola River gave a firm dense coke, and a very smll
amount of grayish ash. The analysis by slow coking gave as follows:

Fixed Carbon.................................................... 74.58
Volatile............................................................21.51
Ash........................................ . . ................. .3.91

100.00

iJgnites. The lignites froin the Frase*r River at the mouth of the Quesnel are very
variable in character: some of them are a light brown-coal, apprachng
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to jet in texture, while others are impregnated with carbonate of iron,
which has nearly replaced the woody matter. These are brownish in
color, very heavy and hard, and dissolve in heated hydrochloric acid,
leaving a small ligneous residue, which is yellowish-brown in color, and in
one specimen was found equal to about 7.0 per cent. The analysis of this,
which was a portion of an unflattened trunk, several inches in diameterI ronO.

showed it to be a good iron ore. It gave:

Carbonate of Iron............................................. 85.00
Carbonate of Lime............................................. 3.60
Carbonate of Manganese.................... 1.10
Carbonate of Magnesia........................................... 2.80
Organic Matter.............................. 6.60
Insoluble Ash ................................................ . 50

99.60

Several specimens of volcanic rocks from near Quesnel Mouthi were.volcanic rocks.

examined. One of these was fibrous, another scoriaceous, and a third
compact and vitreous, but all were highly ferruginous lavas, readily fusible
before the blowpipe. The last mentioned had a specific gravity of 3.96.

Two other specimens were much less dense ; of these the one having a.
specific gravity of 2.36, was of a pale purplish or lilac color, nearly
opaque, with a conchoidal fracture, a somewhat waxy lustre, and the
hardness of quartz, or near it. This resembles what is called pearlstone. Pearistone.
The other, with a specific gravity of 2.45-2.52, resembled the last in
hardness, lustre and fracture ; but was in great part of a pitchy-black,
with, however, an adherent portion of a material, which, with a similar
hardness, lustre and fracture, had a light reddish-brown color. The
black mineral has the characters of pitchstone. Pitchstone

Accompanving these specimens was a portion of fawn-colored rock,
which was apparently an indurated clay, having a considerable hardness Indurated clay.
and cohesion, and very absorbent.

CHARACTER OF TuE LAND.

I have already, in a previous part of this Report, alluded to the character
of the soil of the Fraser Valley between Yale and Lytton. Approaching
Spence's Bridge a marked improvement in the character of the country
is observed. We here come upon the western edge of what I have desig- or centrai
.ted the great central plateau, the soil of which, wherever we traversed
it, appears to be excellent, but, owing to the extreme dryness of the climate,
it is 1aly in exceptional seasons that it can be cultivated successfully,
Wlthout irrigation; wherever this had been resorted to we observed
splenidid crops of wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.

The following facts on crops and vegetation were collected by Mr. crops
ciardn. At Mr. Robert Carson's Pavillion Mountain Farm, of three
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hundred acres, on the Lillooet road, there are one hundred and fifty acres
under cultivation.

Wheat 30 acres, yield 1,400-1,500 lbs per acre.
Barley 30 " " 1,300-1,500 " "

Oats 70 " " 1,600-1,800 " "
Peas and Beans 3 acres, produce not ascertained.
Potatoes 6 acres, yield 30,000-40,000 lbs per acre.

The oat crop sometimes reaches 2,700 lbs per acre. Timothy grass from
one and a half to three tons per acre. Red clover grows well. This farm
has been only four years settled upon. Mr. Carson continues to break up
from twenty-five to thirty acres each year. The whole farm is irrigated
by water brought seven miles. The prices obtained on the farm are for
wheat, barley, oats and potatoes, two to threpe cents per lb. ; hay, forty
dollars per ton; bacon, twenty to twenty-seven cents; beef, ten cents per
ILb.

Sowing tirue Sowing time, lst April ; harvest, from middle of August to middle of
and barvest. September ; reaping and thrashing done by machine. Cattle live out

of doors all winter. Snow-fail averages about eight inches.
At the Australian Ranche, about twenty miles below Quesnel Mouth, of

640 acres belonging to Henry Downs and Compy., there are one hundred
acres under cultivation.

Wheat 14 acres, yield 2,500 lbs per acre.
Barley 32 " " 2,500 " " "

Oats 16 " " 2,500 " " "

Turnips 7 " " 25 tons of 2,000 lbs per acre.
Potatoes 2j " " 25 " " «

Timothy 30 " " 3,500 lbs per acre.

The proprietor stated that by careful cultivation and attention to irri-
gation the wheat crops could be brought to 3,700 lbs. per acre. All kindsof

prices at cai. vegetables grow equally well. The prices obtained at Cariboo, eighty miles
b°. distant, are wheat, barley and oats, nine cents per lb., potatoes, ten cents

per lb., butter, seventy-five cents per lb. Sowing and planting commences
the first week in April; harvest, August and September. Stock require
to be fed from the first week in December to the last week in March.

All the foregoing yields are obtained by irrigation. The average Of
lands not irrigated on the same farm are, wheat, barley and oats, frou
seven hundred to one thousand lbs. per acre. Potatoes and turnips from
six thousand to ten thousand lbs. per acre. Timothy from one thousand tO

value of iraisa, twelve hundred ibs. per acre. This proves the great value of irrigation,
tien. the character of the soil in both cases being the same.

On lands about four miles nearer Quesnel Mouth, large fields of Oats
and barley, grown without watering, were being harvested on the 4th of
September. On one of the fields of oats, which appeared to be an average
of all, the straw was about five and a-half feet high, and strong in proPor-
tion ; and one head coumted eighty corna on five stalks.
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About Kamloops most of the higher ridges and hills are thinly timbered vegetation
about Kam-

with pine and fir, the latter chiefly in the gulleys ; where a species of small îoops.

shrubby cedar or juniper is also common. The country is everywhere well
covered with bunch-grass. Sagebush (Artemisia), and a dwarf cactus are
likewise characteristic plants. As a grazing country for cattle and horses,
it can hardly be surpassed; abundant feed, shelter in all weathers, and the
climate so mild that stock do not require to be housed during the winter,
and only occasionally to be fed with hay. The peculiarities of this central
plateau region in British Columbia have been noticed by Colonel Moody,
without, however, referring them to any physical or geological cause. He
described the country as, "A line of soil running obliquely through the
country in a north-easterly and south-westerly direction, on which you have
the bunch grass and Pinus ponderosa, while on either side of it you have
neither the one nor the other."

Whether regarded in reference to its geographical position, its geologi.
cal structure, its characteristic vegetation, or its peculiar climate, it very
closely resembles the region which we traversed on the Union Pacific Rail-
road, east of the Sierra Nevada. The dryness of the climate is doubtless
due to the absence of forest, caused probably by the nature of the soil not
favouring its growth ; and the soilis dependant on the character of the rocks.
Thus geological causes may be regarded as the real origin of all the pecu-
liarities observed.

On the Fraser, from Lytton downwards, berries of several kinds are very Native fruits.
abundant. On the flats about New Westminster, large quantities of cran-
berries are gathered and exported to San Francisco. The principal berry,
however, is-the service-berry (Indian name Olelly), about the size and
appearance of a black currant. It grows on a shrub from three to ten feet
high, and forms a staple article of food amongst the Indians. The women
Collect it in large quantities on the steep and stony bill sides, everywhere
along the valley of the Fraser, between Yale and Lytton. They appear
to steam or parboil the berries, and then make them up in large flattish
cakes mixed with grass ; these are dried in the sun and cached for winter
Ise. The object of the grass is, I believe, only to give consistency to the
cakes. The Indians likewise use largely a species of moss or lichen, rather
hke long black horse-hair, which grows on the pine and fir trees, and from
Which they make a beverage called' sapolell,' which is, I believe, slightly intoxicating
itoxicatin. beverge.

In the central plateau country, the service-berry does not appear to be
o Plenitiful, and about Kamloops is confned to the river flats. A few

bughes of it were saen in the Leather Pass above the Grand Forks of the
Fraser. It is, however, rare on the North Thompson, above Clearwater.
~'Pberries, strawberries, gooseberries, currants and choke-cherries are
abn~dant. I also observed near Kamloops a large Cratgw., loaded with
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WHd flax and blackish-red fruit. On the central plateau'country, wild flax and hemp
were observed, growing luxuriantly.

van of the For the purpose of settlement, very little can be said in favor of the val -
.Worth Thomp-
son. ley of the North Thompson, above Clearwater. The soil is generally of a

light sandy or gravelly character; and the flat lands bordering the river,
and which might be available for cultivation, seldom reach three-quarters of
a mile in width, and occur only at considerable intervals. After passing the
water-shed, however, at Albreda Lake, the valley opens out, and from Canoe
River to Cranberry Lake, and thence down the valley of Selwyn River
to the Fraser at Tête Jaune Cache, the valley, including the lower benches
or terraces, is seldom less than three to four miles wide, with but little
timber, and affording excellent summer pasturage. Indeed we were infor-
med by the Indians that they frequently winter their horses between Ca-
noe River and Tête Jaune Cache, and that they find them in excellent con-

Plants. dition in the spring. Several varieties of grass are abundant in this dis-
trict; two species of Eguisetium; a vetch and a blue lupin, both locally called
pea-vine, are also plentiful, and apparently formi a very favorite food of
both horses and cattle.

Gr.zing coun- On most of the mountains above the limit of the thick forest (from 4,000
tJy. to 6,000 feet,) there seem to be very considerable tracts of fine summer

grazing country. The ground is mostly swampy, and numerous small lakes
and ponds, belts and patches of stunted fir and pine, and open plains or
meadows are the usual features met with. These alpine pastures possess
a characteristic vegetation; the blue lupin, before referred to, being a very
conspicuous plant.

The stereoscopie views taken near the summit of the mountain trail,
between Mad River and BIue-River, afford an excellent idea of the general
aspect of this elevated region.

Forsts. Birch is the only hard-wood tree seen in the forest of the North Thomp-
son and the Fraser ; but for cedar of gigantie size, hemlock, spruce, and
other species of fir and pine, the forests of the North Thompson offer a
magnificent field for the operations of the lumberer. The cedar is, I believe,
the 'Thuja gigantea; and trees of from ten to eighteen feet in circumference,
and from 100 to 150 feet high, are not uncommon. The photographs Nos.
69,974and 69,975, afford a good representation of one of these cedar forestg.
The cotton-wood grows to a very large size, and is the best wood for making
canoes. One, out of which we made our largest canoe at the North-west

Branch crossing, was nearly four feet in diameter. Various species of willw,
aider, poplar and aspen form the woods on the flats bordering -the river.
A species of Viburnum (tree-cranberry), and the mountain ash, enliVe
the forest with their bright red-berries; hazel, elder, and ground-hemlock or
yew, and an occasional maple shrub, were also observed. The most obtrsive

and troublesome plant to the traveller in these forests, however, is a spe
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of prickly Aralia. It has a large, deeply-cut leaf, not unlike that of the Alia.
purple-flowering raspberry, which is also common, and a long, trailing, rather
woody stalk. Every part of the plant is thickly covered with small sharp
prickles. It grows to a height of about four feet, and often thickly covers
the ground. A gentle touch with the naked hand was sufficient to get the
skin filled with the prickles, which really seem to have a greater affinity
for huian skin than for the parent stalk. When clearing the trail through
it, even stout clothing afforded very imperfect protection,and the subsequent
inflammation and irritation, particularly in the hands and knees, were most
unpleasant and painful. Ascending the mountain trail we soon got above
the limit of these irritating companions, but only to find therm more abundant
on our return to the valley.

At 4,000 feet and upwards, the principal undergrowth on the hill sides,is Alpine plants.
a plant resembling Azalea, with a small white flower and a somewhat
trailing woody stem.* It often stands three feet high, sometimes even
more, and forms quite a dense thicket, difficult and very fatiguing to
travel through. A species of heath, (Erica), with a pink flower, and many
other plants, not seen in the woods below, were likewise observed on these
heights. Among the smaller plants observed, the pigeon or bunch-berry
(Cornu8 Canaden8is,) has perhaps the greatest horizontal and vertical Common
range. The Mahonia, or holly-leaved barberry, locally called the Oregon pant.

grape, is also widely distributed, and on a hot day the fine-flavored, acid
fruit, which it bears in the greatest profusion, is very refreshing to a thirsty
traveller. Two or three species of blueberry are also common, but were
nlot observed above 4,000 feet. A species of Smilacina, with bright orange-
colored berries, is also common in damp shady places. There are many
other plants which I am not familiar with. Of some of these specimens
were collected, but had to be abandoned when we lost our canoes. The
plant locally called Hudson Bay tea is abundant all through the upper
contry, in moist or swampy situations, and is, I believe, the sane species as
that known on this aide as Labrador tea,-Ledum latifolium. The infusion
from it, if not made too strong, is by no means an unpleasant beverage, even
wthout milk or sugar. The Kinnikinnik, or Indian tobacco plant, is also
comron ; probably, however, a different plant from that known by the same
name, and used in a similar manner, by the Indians in Eastern North
America.

There are no Indians resident on the North Thompson above Mad River,
r 011 the Upper Fraser. After leaving Mad River te cross the mountains,1Iians.

We met only three families until our return to Clearwater. These were
Out"' hunting expeditions, but did not seem to have met with much success.

"eept Squirrels, the only quadrupeds seen, or reported to have been seen
by an7 Of the party, during the journey from Kamloops to the Leather es.

Pfmimens for determination were collected, but were abandoned when we lost our
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Pass and back, were one bear, one porcupine, two hares, one fox, one
marten and one mink. Traces of bears and of beaver were occasionally
pretty abundant, and we also observed a few tracks of deer, moose and
cariboo. The marmot, or ground hog is, I believe, one of the most abun-
dant of the fur-bearing animals; the lynx is not rare, and the carcajou or
wolverine is met with occasionally. Two or three varieties of grouse or
wood-partridge are abundant. In their habits they do not differ from those
found in Canada. The willow-grouse and the black-grouse are the
commonest species. The former frequents chiefly the willow and alder
coppice along the river flats, and the latter the thick pine and cedar forests
on the hill sides. We commonly killed from two to six every day, and they
formed a very welcome addition to our daily bill-of-fare of beans and
bacon. These birds are an easy prey to the hunter, and are locally known
by the appropriate designation, ' fool-hens.'

Beasts, birds and fishes are decidedly scarce throughout these gloomy
forest regions; of the latter only two small trout were captured, and only
one salmon seen during the expedition above Kamloops.

Though British Columbia possesses considerable tracts of fine agricultural
and pastoral land, amply suflicient to produce all the food her own popula-
tion is ever likely to require, yet it is not probable that she will ever hold

a prominent position as an exporting agricultural country. Her chief
Fbslieries and resources are her forests, ler fisheries and hermines; and these are capable
Milnes.

of almost unlimited development. Her gold-fields, her silver-veins and

her coal-mines are yet in their infancy; her timber trade is in a sinilar
condition, and ber fisheries, which may fairly be expected to rival those of
the Atlantic Provinces, have not yet extended beyond the supply of local

requirements.
There can scarcely be a doubt in the mind of any one who has visited

Future of the the country, that a bright and prosperous future is in store for the Alpine
Inro. - Province of the great Dominion; only to be realised,however, when the iron

road shall have brought her into closer communion with her elder sisters i

the east.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

ALFB.ED R. C. SEBLWY'

35 Victoria. A. 1872
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REPORT

ON THE

COAL FIELDS OF THE EAST COAST

OF

VANCOUVER ISLAND,

WITH A MAP OF THEIR DISTRIBUTION,

IBY

MR. JAMES RICHARDSON;

ADDRESSED TO

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., F.G.S.

DIBECTOR OP TE GEOLOGICAL 81CRrET.

MONTREAL, May lst, 1872.

SM,-The geological exploration in which, under your instructions, I Ex on Il nU

have been engaged during the past season on the Pacifie side of the Ma and Vn-
Continent in British Columbia, may be divided into two parts; namely, cour I .

those general preliminary investigations in the interior of the continental
Portion of the Province, in whieh I had the honor for some time to accom-
Pany yourself, and those of a more special character connected with the
coal deposits of Vancouver Island.

The geological facts collected by me on the former, with my impres-
8ions of the country, have already been communicated to you, to be
embodied, as I understand, in your own Report; I need not therefore
repeat them here ; and I shall only further allude to this part of the
work, for the purpose of stating the extent of the area it covered and the
time it occupied.

Leaving Victoria in Vancouver Island by steam, on the 25th of July,
a company with the various surveying parties appointed on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, we crossed the Strait of Georgia to'New Westminster, N..wa.u..
Ilear the mouth of the Fraser River, and ascended that stream to Yale, toor uacon
which' is the present head of steam navigation from the sea. Startinghe | pin.
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thence on foot we followed the Cariboo road, keeping along the margin o
the stream to Lytton, situated at the junction of the Thompson river.
IProceeding farther by stage, we ascended the valley of the Thompson,
along the same road, to Bonaparte House on the Bonaparte River, near its
junction with the Thompson, and then, leaving the Cariboo road, continued
up the valley of this stream to Kamloops Lake. This we ascended by
boat, and reached the junetion of the North and South Forks of the
Thompson, close by the head of the Lake, the distance to this point from
Yale being about 160 miles, and the time spent in accomplishing the

journey from Victoria, including many stoppages on the road, -having
been fifteen days.

The experience which we had by this time acquired, convinced us that
we should get through the examination of a much larger extent of country
in a given tine by separating and pursuing the investigation of distinct
tracts. Leaving you therefore, on the 19th of August, to accompany Mr.
McLennan's railway party, I returned westward to Bonaparte House,
descending Kamloops Lake by boat and hired canoes, and examining the
rocks on each side in some detail. From the outlet of the Lake I pro-

Measurement ceeded on foot, measuring the road by prismatic compass and pacing as
rroaa.. I went along, and registering the position of the rock exposures after the

investigation. The distance of this part to Bonaparte House was
found to be twenty-four miles. From this, turing northward and follow-
ing the Cariboo rpad, my measurements were continued to Clinton for
thirty miles, and for twenty-four miles farther to what is called the seventy-
mile house. Understanding that in the next eighty miles to Deep Creek
there was only one exposure of rock, and that of no great extent, it was
judged expedient to travel the distance by stage, an opportunity being
afforded for the examination of the exposure as we passed along. In the
next ninety miles, by Soda Creek and the bank of the Fraser River, along
which the Cariboo road again runs to Quesnel Mouth, the rock exposures,
with the exception of those in the first ten miles, were said to be almost

continuous, and in some places to display coal. These ninety miles Wer
therefore measured.

From this point the road turns eastward,erosses the Cotton-wood River,
and runs up the valley of its tributary, Lightning Creek. On this creek

. is situated Vanwinkle, The distance between Quesnel Mouth .and
Vai)winkle is about sixty miles, and the exposures not being numerou, 1

availed myself of the stage between them, trusting that such stoppages a'
might occur would afford opportunities for the exainiation of them.
Thence to Barkerville and beyond, in the Cariboo gold region, twenty
miles more were measured.

It was now the 17th of September, and part of my instructions 'be0
that before the cloeof the season I hould vit sme of the Vancogr
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coal deposits, it was deemed prudent to return towards the Island. I did Returntowarda
Vancouver

so by stage as far as Bonaparte House, stopping on the way at Clinton Island.

to make a measurement on the Lillooet road, as far as Carson's farm on
Vermillion Mountain, thence across the hill to and up Marble Canon, the
distance being altogether about thirty miles; and another eastward from
Clinton of some eight miles across to the Bonaparte River.

From Bonaparte House to Yale, the road -was measured all the way,
the distance being about 110 miles ; ,and additional intermediate measure-
ments were made from Spence's Bridge, one of them twenty-five miles up
the Nicola River, to the south-east, and an opposite one of ten miles on
the flank of the Cascade Mountains. From Yale returning to Vaucouver
Island by steam, I reached Victoria on the seventh of October.

The whole of these measurements amount to about 370 miles, about 500 Total meurO-

having been travelled on foot to accomplish them, and it is hoped that they Columbia.

will hereafter be serviceable in the construction of a final geological map.
Before entering on the examination of the Vancouver coal deposits, it

was necessary to equip myself with a tent and provisions, to look out for
a boat, and to hire such men as might be required to assist me ; and, while,
arrangements in connection with these preparations were in prog-rees, my
time was occupied in such examinations as could be made of the neighbour-
hood of Victoria.

Leaving this place on the 17th October, I was conveyed by steamer,
with my boat and two men, as far as Nanaimo, a village on the south-west Nanaimo.
Bide of the strait, about seventy miles from Victoria, where coal has been
worked for the last twenty years. A week was spent in the examination
of the rocks of this vicinity, and a free passage having been afforded me
on the goverument steamer Sir James Douglas, through the kindness
of Mr. W. B. Pearce, Assistant Crown Land Commissioner for British
Columbia, I proceeded about seventy miles farther to Comox Harbour,
near which several coal laims have been taken up within a year or two, coal cials.

reaching it on the 27th of October. Coal is known to occur sixteen miles
still further along the coast, but as I understood there was no good shelter,
and as I wished to mnake my chief examinations by returning along the
coast in my boat, it appeared to me that the season was too far advanced
to render it prudent to go beyond Comnox. I accordingly returned from
there to Victoria, where X arrived on the 23rd of November, and after
continuing my examinations in its vicinity until the 22nd of December,
Started on my return to Montreal. t o

CoAL DEPosrTs.

COal-seanis are known to exist in other parts of Vancouver Island,
besides those already alinded to. They have been met with towards the
nor-wester end, one locality being on the north-east side, near Fçrt
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Rupert, on Queen Charlotte Sound, another on Quatsino Sound, which opens
on the south-west side into the Pacific; and there appears at present
nothing to render it impossible that they may spread out in some places into
the centre of the sound. But I shall here confine my remarks to those
parts which I have visited on the Strait of Georgia. These appear to

Trough. belong to a narrow trough, which may be said to extend from the vicinity
of Cape Mudge on the north-west, and to approach- to within fifteen
miles of Victoria on the south-east, with a length of about 130 miles.
It is occupied by a series of rocks which in some places present
a rolling surface, with no elevations rising to a greater height than 800 or
1,000 feet, and in others is comparatively level. It possesses generally a

Soil and vege- good soil, and may hereafter be thickly settled. It is mostly covered withtation.
forest, but in some parts presents a prairie or park-like aspect, with grass-
covered ground, studded with single trees or clumps of them, and offers
great eneouragement to agricultural industry.

The north-east side of this trough lies beneath the waters of the Strait
of Georgia, and on that side is bounded by crystalline rocks coming

craimne apparently from beneath it in Lasqueti, Texada and other islands, and
on the main-land beyond ; while on the south-west it occupies a strip along
Vancouver Island, limited by a range of very bold mountains of the
crystalline series, which runs nearly parallel with the coast, having points
of from 4,000 to 7,000 feet above the sea. In the first or nearest ridge of

Height of these are Mount Washington,5,410 feet, Beaufort Range, 4,900 and 5,420
mountains.

feet, Mount Arrowsmith, 5,970 feet, and Mount Moriarty, 5,185 feet;
while in the second ridge, farther in the country, is Alexandra Peak,
6,394 feet, and Mount Albert Edward, 6,963 feet ; all as represented by
Captain Richards in his Admiralty chart, a copy of which was kindly
lent me for use by Captain Clark of the Sir James Douglas Steamer.

In the general trough, coal-seams are exposed in upwards of a dozen
different places, and in five distinct localities claims have been laid before

Claams. the government by different companies. The most instructive exposure
is one that occurs about five miles (S 63 0 W)* fZom the shore on the
south-west side of Comox harbour, on the claim of the Union Coal Mining
Company.

Here in an almost perpendicular cliff, which rises on the north side of a
small brook, tributary to the Puntledge River, there occurs the followîin
descending section, the coal-seams in which I shaal number in ascending

order : t

All the bearings in this Report are given in relation to true north, magnetic north bing

twenty-two degrees to the east of it.

Analyses of samples from the principal coal-seams examined Py me in Vancouvoe

Island will be fouzçd by reference to Dr. T. Sterry Hunt's Report, appended.
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Ft. Ins.
Brownish or drab-colouredf, slightly calcareous sandstone, the grains

of which are composed of quartz, feldspar and mica, with some of
a black substance supposed to be peroxide of manganese, the
beds being from one to five feet thick....................................... 45 0

Coal (No. 4), black and shining, apparently clean and free from
shale................................ .................................................. 4 6

Brownish-black argillaceous shale and greenish-brown sandstone,
interstratified with one another in thinnish layers, the shale
predominating, and both holding thin, irregularly-distributed,
lenticular patches of coal, which may constitute about one tenth
of the mass; no indications of roots penetrating the upper -part of
the bed were observed............................................................ 15 o

Coal (No. 3), apparently all of good quality ................................. 5 4
Brownish-gray or light drab sandstone, in beds of from one foot to

eighteen inches...................................................................... 10 O
Coal (No. 2), apparently clean and of good quality.......................6 
Brownish-gray or light drab sandstone, interstratified with thin

layers of black, soft, argillaceous shale.................................... C 0
Coal (No. 1), without jpbserved impurities................................... 10 o

Total................................ 98 10
The dip of the measures in this part is N. 32° E.< 11. The brook, which, Dmp of mea-

is, as already stated,a tributary of the Puntledge, runs north-westward,nearly aurez.

on' the strike, and at some height on the right bank, about 600 paces down the
Stream, a coal-bed of four feet and a half is exposed, which very probably
corresponds with number 4 of the above section, and shows an apparent re-
gularity in its course, and in the attitudq of the measures, for at least that
distance.

None of the seams in this locality have yet been opened for productive
working; but during the past summer a road has been cut out and cleared New road.
Of wood to a breadth of some twenty or twenty-five feet, for a distance of
four miles, leaving about three miles more still to be freed of heavy timber.
The level of the brook where the seams are exposed, is about 500 feet
above the sea, and the road will have a pretty even fall the who*e way to it.

Coal-seams, said to resemble those which have been described, occur at coai-seams h.
W. aom Unicano very great distance in a north-western direction from the Union Claim. cli".

They were first discovered by Mr. P. J. Leech, and are mentioned by him,
'D the Report of his exploring expedition of 1864, as being an eight-feet and a
fve-feet seam, situated on a western tributary of the Puntledge, which falls
mlito the Courtnay River about two miles above its mouth. Not having
obtained information of their precise position until I had left the Union
Claim, they were not visited by me, and I cannot therefore offer an opinion
as to their stratigraphical relations. I was told also that still further to the
north-west, the position being sixteen miles from Comox Harbour and close
upon the coast, there is a four-feet coal-seam, but the weather prevented me
from visiting it

About five and a half miles along the coast from Comox Harbour, in a
eneral bearing about S. 28° E., there occurs a trail or path leading to
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Beaufort Mine. what is called the Beaufort Coal Mine ;#the general bearing of the
path being S. 80° W., and the distance from the coast a little over five
and a half miles. Here, on the left side of a small stream called Bradley's
Creek, there occurs a seam of good hard coal, measuring 3 feet 2 inches,
and resting on two feet of soft black argillaceous shale, beneath which there
are visible between five and six feet of brownish-gray sandstone, holding
disseminated pebbles of quartz, feldspar and diorite. The dip of the strata
is here N. 27° E. < 180, and Bradley's Creek, which, flowing north-east.
ward, ultimately gains Baynss Sound, at this place crosses the measures
nearly at right angles.

Proceeding down the stream, the coal-seam appears to be overlaid by
Sandstofe. a considerable thickness of sandstone, and, at the distance of about half a

mile, another coal-seam occurs, of which, from the quantity of water in the
brook, no more than two inches were visible; while half a mile farther on,
there are indications of still another seam. These two seams, from the
quantity of water caused by recent heavy rains, were very imperfectly
seen by me; but Henry Bradley, one of my men, who was one of the first
discoverers of the seams on this claim, and was afterwards employed to
ascertain their thickness, informed me that the two in question were from
one to two feet each. He also informed me that about a mile and a half
to the westward of the position where the lowest of the three seams iS

seam on Trent exposed, there occurs a fourth seam on the Trent River. The quantity
laver, of water prevailing, and the occurence of an intervening swamp, pre-

vented me from visiting this seam, but Bradley gives the thickness, as
far as ascertained without reaching the bottom of it, as nine feet.

The transverse distance in which these four seams occur appears thus
to be upwards of two miles, while the four seams of the Union Claii, with
a less apparent dip, would not occupy a greater breadth than 250 feet; and
the strike of the latter would seem to place them considerably bigher ii
the measures. If it should hereafter be ascertained that any of the seams
of the two localities are identical with one another, it can only be through
the occurrence of undulations or faults, of which we at present know
nothing.

Five miles along the coast, in a bearing S. 18' E. from the trail to the
Perseverance Claim, a path runs inland, in general bearing S. 70'' W., ad
leading, in a distance of a little over two miles in a straight line, to the

Baynes Sound Coal Mines. Here'in a deep gorge, through which a small
Mn stream of water finds its way in its course to Fanny Bay on Baynes Sound.

occurs the following descending section:-

Browmsh-gray or»drab, moderately fine-grained sandstone, slightly calca-
reous, with scales of white mica, and in layers of from six inches to
two feet, holding fragments of the stems and leaves of plants........... 30
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Coal, clear and hard........................................................................ 5 10
Brownish-gray or drab sandstone, in beds pf from six inches to four feet

thick, holding fragments of plants............................................ 48 0
Black, soft, argillaceous shale, with short thin lenticular patches of coal..... 5 0
Brownish-gray or drab sandstone, in beds of from six inches to two feet... 5 6
Black soft argillaceous shale with obscure impressions of plants............ 2 0
Coal, which appears to vary in its thickness, being in some parts fnot over

5 feet two inches, and in others seven feet, while the lower two feet
shew occasionally thin seams of carbonaceous shale, with obscure
impressions of plants, say.............................................................. 6 0

Brownish-gray or drab, moderately fine-grained, slightly calcareous sand-
stone, with scales of white mica................................................. .. 5 O

107 4

The dip of the strata is here N. 860, E. < 150, gradually increasing to Dip of strats

40n, and the two coal-seams are seen descending in both sides of the ravine,
the edges of the lower one meet in the bottom of the stream, but while
those of the upper one are still about twenty feet above the water, a
fault occurs cutting them off. The underlie of the fault is S. 620 W. < 38°, Fault.

and the dip of the atrata on the other or eastward side of it is N. 64° E.
< 43'. The strata on that side, after an interval in which seventy feet of
the base are concealed, consist of seventy-two feet of brownish-gray sand-
stone, holding a few fragments of plants, overlaid by ten feet of black
argillaceous shale. As these beds are not recognized on the west side of
the dislocation, the amount of it, on the side on which the strata are thrown
down, cannot be determined with certainty, unless a small mass of coal
which is caught in the fault, and lies lower than the extremity of the
upper seam, be derived from it. In that case the down-throw would be
on the east side. In a position, which appears to be close to the east side
of the fault, a shallow shaft has been sunk in search of the upper seam ;
it penetrates the measures on that side, but sandstone alone appears to
have been excavated.

The section whiclr has been given above does not suggest any means of separte zone

ide1tifyiUg the coal seams displayed in it with those of the previous local-
te5. It may reasonably be supposed, however, that the whole of those
described belong to the lower part of the measures, and the localities
r'e3 each belong to a separate zone.

On the coast, no rocks are seen from the path leading to the Baynes
&und Claim all the way to Qualicum River, a distance, in a general south-
eastward course, of sixteen miles. But on Denman's Island, lying on the Denman's
lorth-east side of Bynes Sound, there is a continuous exposure for ten Island.

Mâs, which is nearly the whole length of the island, in an escarpment
rkng "P from ten to seventy feet, and running pretty much with the strike.

he rocks presented consist almost altogether of brownish.gray or drab snatone Md

utOnSi in beds frem two inches to two feet thick, but chiefly of about" 8I8*

" hes. separated by thin partings of black argillaceous hale, of whiich
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however, occasional beds occur of ten feet in thickness, the shales hold

rch U f Bat. occasionally thin lenticular patches of coal, sometimes extending unbroken
for twenty feet, but often displayed interlocking with one another, for a
mile or more on one horizon.

At the base of the escarpment the sandstones frequently display ovoid
masses, from six inches to one foot thick in one direction, by from nine inches

Ccareous to two feet in another. These present occasionally a net-work of calcareous

veins. giving them the aspect of septaria, and the sandstones themselves
are probably in general slightly calcareous. Impressions of plants did not
seem to be abundant. The strike of the beds coincides with the general
bearing of the island; in some places they appear to be quite flat, but
generally the dip is in a northeasterly direction, at from one to ten
degrees.

From Qualieu-n River to North-west Bay, in a bearing about S. 75° E.,
there is a distance of about twenty miles in which no rock exposures were
observed. Beyond this, masses of the crystalline series present themselves,
continuing for fourteen miles in the same bearing, and separating what may

be called the Comox field from one farther on; shewing that the general

Two distinct trough is divided into two distinct basins.
basins. The Comox basin would then have a length, between Cape Mudge and

North-west Bay, of about sixty four miles, but limiting it, for safety sake,
and the probable occurrence of some thickness of unproductive measures
at the base, to the distance between Kookooshun Point and Qualicum

River, it may safely be called forty miles. The greatest breadth from the

Beaufort Claim to a line in the run with the outside of Cape Lazo, or,
as it is commonly called, Point Holmes, would be about thirteen miles,
without taking into consideration what may be beyond under the water.

But estimating the average breadth to be somewhat over seven miles,

Productive the productive area may safely be considered to hold about 300 square
aea. miles.

The rule applied in the coal-field of South Wales in the United KingdOI,
to calculate the productiveness of a coal-seam, gives 1,000 tons for
every square foot in each acre of a seam one foot thick, leaving a
sufficient quantity for pillars to support the roof. In the Union are8

the total thickness of workable seams is a little over twenty-five feet'

Qetty of This would give 25,000 tons per acre or 16,000,000 tons per square
coat. mile. In the BLynes Sound Mine the quantity would be about 1 2 ,000

tons per aicre, or per mile 7,680,000 tons. Not having seen the fOll

thickness of all the seams on the Beaufort Claim, I shall not *'
ture upon a calculation, but any one can easily make it for himself-
attempt a calculation of the productive yield of the whole field would be

premature, before al the details of its structure have been ascertaint

seeing that where the seams sink beyond a certain depth they can scare Y
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be profitably worked, and until al the seams have been discovered, the
undulations determined, and the dips every where observed, how much or
how little- of the seams are in this condition cannot be known. For the
facilities of trade, Comox Harbour would afford excellent accommodation comox Har.

to both the Union and the Beaufort Mines. The former being, as
already stated, five miles from it, with a fall of about 500 feet, while the
latter is about seven miles distant, with a fa1 of about 700 feet, Baynes
Sound with proper wharfage, might be-made available at most places. It is
in one place less distant from the Beaufort Mine than Comox, but the
fall is not so even. Baynes Sound Mine is about 200 feet above the sea,
and Fanny Bay on the Sound is about three miles south-east from it, while
Deep Bay is about eight miles. Both of these harbours, though small, safety of ha>
are safe, especially the latter, being thoroughly protected from all winds.
The approaches to ail the harbours named, as well as the harbours them-
selves, have a depth of from five to twelve fathoms at low water. The
more southern division of the two into which we have separated the general
trough holding them both, may be called the Nanaimo Field or Basin. Nanaimo Field.

On the Strait of Georgia, at the entrance to Nanoose Harbour, a narrow
strip of the brownish-gray sandstone, which belongs to the coal-measures,
comes upon the coast at Blunden Point, and strikes along it in a south-
easterly direction for six miles, resting on the crystalliné series, and dip-
plag ncrth-eagterly toward the strait at angles varying from two to fifteon
degrees. Further on, these sink beneath the surface of the water, and,
COacealed by it, seem to turn the point bounding the north side of Depar-
ture Bay. In conformity with this they occupy a smali island about 200
Yards from the shore, just at the entrance of the bay, where they present
the character of a conglomerate, the pebbles of which are siliceous,
varying from a quarter of au inch to three inches in diameter, while
the matrix holds a considerable quantity of carbonate of lime. These beds
are interstratified with light drab sandstones, the whole having a thickness
Of forty feet ; dip S. 8° E. <170.

On the shore, immediately behind the island, moderately fine-grained
bOwsh-gray sandstones are seen, resting on thé crystalline serie1lling
uP mequalities in their surface,and nearly conforming in dip with the beds
% the island. For a quarter of a mile along the shore of the bay, the
andstones continue, with oecasional sharp craggy intervals occupied by

th" crytlne series, the dip of the sandstones gradually, becoming south,
and then west of south. Within fifty paêee of the last of these sndstone
exposctres, a rock occurs whi h is composed of a brownish arenaceous
matril s0 thickly studded with rounded calcareous forma as to constitite

' Mpou limestone. Here, a vry little over high water mark, a lime -mama,
kilk had been bhilt, and the rock quarried, and'brnt for quieklims,
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The experiment, however, does not appear to have been very successful, as
the kiln is now abandoned.

This impure limestone is visible for about twenty paces, along the
strike, and there may be a thickness of it of some ten or twelve feet,
in beds of from twelve to eighteen inches. The rounded calcareous
forms which stud it were taken on the spot to be water-worn fragments of
shells, but, upon microscopie examination of thin slices of them, prepared
by Mr. ,Weston at the museum, -Dr. Dawson finds that they contain

Fossilf, Creta- hexagonal tabulate coral, like Stromatopora compacta ; a Bryozoon-like
ceous or pslby 'ider.'°"" Escharina, with square cells ; also fragments of Ceriopora and of shells

like lnoceramus or Pinna, Cretaceous or possibly older. On the surfaces
of some of the beds there were displayed patches, occupying from two to
three inches where least, and about a foot in diameter where largest, of
yellowish-white cale-spar, rather over a quarter of an inch thick, very much
resembling the remains of thin seams of satin-spar. These, upon the
microscopic examination of thin slices, were determined by Mr. Billings to
be of the genus Inoceramus or Pinna, belonging to the Aviculina. The
dip of these beds is S. 24> W. < 18°, and opposite them, at a dis-
tance of about 100 yards, there are four or five rocky islets, composed of
the brownish-gray sandstones, which, having the same dip, would oerlie
them. The fossils which have been mentioned as probably Cretaceous
are of importance, in proving that the coal deposits of Vancouver Island
are of that horizon.

Bearing S. 88° W., three miles from the bight of Departure Bay, but
how far above the base of the sandstones mentioned is uncertain, there

Dunsmuir coai being no exposures in the interval, occurs the Dunsmuir Coal Mine. In a
Mne. part of the coal-bèd, which had been covered with a few feet of clay, a

trench six feet wide was being cut at the time of my visit, and had already
been extended to fifty yards in a bearing N. 630 E. The thickness lu

xine-feet seia. this part was sometimes nine feet and sometimes, perhaps from denudation,
reduced to seven feet. At the end of the distance the seam had becomfe
covered with about a foot of decomposing argillaceous shale, and was of it'
full neasure, while all the way it rested upon a'bed of light drab sandstone,
which was quite horizontal.

Proceeding from the commencement of the trench, in nearly the saue

bearing as before (S. 88° W.), the surface of the ground gradually rises
above the base of the coal about twenty feet, and exhibits a mass Of light
gray conglomerate-sandstones, with pebbles derived from the crystaline
rocks, varying in size up to an inch in diameter. The ground agaiu f s
about twenty feet, and in a distance of a little more than a quarter of 8

roar-me . mile from the first coal exposure, we meet with a second. This, three or

four years ago, was 'worked to the extent of several hundred tos;
and I was informed by Mr. Dunsmuir, Postmaster of Nanaimo, that the
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seam is from four to seven feet thick, and like the other, it is so nearly
horizontal that, being on the same level, it might readily be supposed to
be identical with it; but, according to Mr. Dunsmuir, the one gives a red,
and the other a white ash ; moreover, the second one being nearer the run
of the coal-measures, and upon strict examination appearing to slope
towards it at the rate of about one degree, it may, from some slight increase
of inclination in the interval between them, sink beneath it.

Nanaimo Harbour is situated about three miles S. 25° E. from Depar-
ture Bay. A sound leads from the one to the other, on the south side of
which are Newcastle and Protection Islands ; the latter so named from
the shelter it affords to Nanaimo. The northern extremity of Newcastle 'r'ote'àn ad
Island bears a little east of south from the 'small island which bas been Islands.

mentioned at the entrance of Departure Bay, the distance betyeen the
two being about three-quarters of a mile. It presents bold cliffs to the
water, which rise to heights of from 100 to 150 feet in some places, and
are perpendicular, or even overhanging. These are composed of a
coarse conglomerate rock, in which rounded masses of various sizes, up to a
foot in diameter, consist of diorite, quartzite and other hard materials,
derived from the crystalline series. The breadth of the conglomerate was
found to be about a quarter of a mile, and in the cliffs it nowhere shewed
distinct stratification ; but on the two sides of the island finer beds 'which
succeed have a slope of nine degrees, comformable, in the direction of the
dip, with those at the entrance of Departure Bay. The following ascend-
ing section, from the crystalline rocks on which it rests, may be constructed
of the coal series in the vicinity:--

Feet.
Brownish-gray sandstone, in beds of from six to eighteen inches, SeCton of the

occasionally merging into impure limestone from the presence of Coal measure
calcareous remains of Bryozoa and Aviculina, such as in the band
already described.................................................................

Concealed under the wafer................ .................. 35
Gray sandstones, with beds offine conglomerate........................... 40
Concealed under the water........................................................ 35

Gray conglomerate, with siliceous Debbles, varying in size from a
quarter of an inch to an inch, in a matrix of fine sand, and much
carbonate of lime.................................................................. 77

Concealed under the water, between Small Island and Newcastle
Island................................................................................. 917

Brownish-gray coarse conglomerate, with rounded masses varying in
size from a quarter of an inch to a foot in diameter, consisting of
diorite, quartzite and other hard materials.............................. 211

Gray, fine-grained, thinly.laininated sandgtone, separated into beds
from half an inch to four inches thick by carbonaceous partings,
sho'wing remains of plants as well as of Inoceramu8s.........;........ 37

Black argillaceous shale..................................... ................ 4
Coal, clean and hard; with a cleavage oblique to the bedding, thin 0

lea'es of carbonate of lime filling the cleavage joints in s6me

Places ; thickness from three and a half feet to.......................- 4
Concealed.................................................................. ........... 24

seto8o h
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Brownish-gray sandstone...........................................................
Brownish-gray andtonae, holding sub-globuler masses barder than

the rest of the rock, from the presence of orbonate of lime, of
from two to four feet in diameter, which stand out in relief on sur-
faces exposed to the beating of the sea waves...........................

Brownish-gray or light drab sandstones, in beds of from Éix to
eighteen inches, interstrati6ed with bands of conglomerate with
pebbles up to two inches in diameter.........................

Brownish-gray sandstones with sub-globular masses, as before........
Co-ncealed ................................
Coalclean and hard, not seen, froin the presence of water in the

slope which has been opened on it, but said to be from three feet
thick to................................................................................

Concealed........................................ ..........

Çray, thinnish-bedded skndstones, with fragmentary remains of
the stems and leaves of plants............................................

'Gray,fine-grained sandstone, holding iron pyrites disseminated ob-
scurely iü emall grains in the rock, which crambles away on
wtathering....... ............. . . . ..........

Gray fine-grained and finely-laminated sandstones, separated into
beds fron an inch to a foot in thickness by the presence of thin
carbonaceos parting.......... ........................ .....

Gray fme-grained sandstone in one bed....................................
Gray fined-grained sandstone in one bed......................................
Gray fine-grained and finely-laminated sandstones, separated into

beds from an inch to a foot thick by thin tarbonaceous partiggs,
and yielding excellent tlag-stones; on somne of the surfaces re-
mains of plants are displayed..............................................

Gray fine-grained sandstone, whieh constitutes a good building
stone in someplaces, and in others, from the decomposition of fine-
ly-disseminated iron pyrites, crumbles on weathering........

Gray fine-grained sandstone ,in one bed yielding excelleitbuilding

4

21
3

10

4
Ir

3

4
5
4

I t ri ............................................. .... ........, ..... 1

The dip between the two coal-seams of this section is'S. 25° E. <15;
but, proceeding across the measures which overlie them, it graaly dimi-
nishes, untg, at the summit, the strata become nearly harizontal.

The grTy sandstones of the upper portioh yield in most parts excellent
d anmaterial for building and fagging. At the time of my visit, the quarry

asIsi.L which has boea opened oS them was Ieased by the Vancouver Island
Company, op whose claim the coal-semus and gray sandtone occur,to
Mr. E. E. 3nery of San Francisco, who wias raising stone from it for the
construction of a United States mint in tat city. &x bleeks fW pill&S
had been procured from the ten-feet bed, one of which was being dre5s

usnse hio". into shape fr use. When £ainaed the loug of the ilars wouldbetwent-
seven feet psd a hlfiwith a ämeter of three feet tn inches. Mr. EMe'
was also qurying Iag stones fron the twelve-feet bed, from which are
obtained very even-suaoed slabs, froim ane to six inches tk On of
the latter thiekness, which I meaured, Wias ten fot square. lth the
kags and building piones are easily e. ise ârUses freel,
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and it will probably preserve its colour, seeing that natural causes have
produced little or no change in its tint on exposed surfaces stii unquarried.
It is not impossible that grindstones may in some places be obtained from Distribi on of

this part of the measures. The flatness of the beds gives a considerable
area in Newcastle Island to these useful gray sandstones, and extends
their distribution to Protection Island to the south of it.

About a mile south-east from Protection Island, brownish or drab, mode-
rately fine-grained sandstones occur at Sharp Point, and they are seen
thence along the coast, almost continuously, all the way to Dodd Narrows, Sands"tonof

a distance of three miles and a half. The dip varies in direction from an odd N4r.

N. 390 E. to N. 71Q E., and in inclination from twelve to twenty-four,
degrees. The coast crosses the measures obliquely, gradually gaining
higher strata, and. there appears to accumulate a thickness of 532 feet.
The concealment under the water between Protection Island and Sharp
Point, and the increase of dip in the latter locality make it difficult to
determine how the rocks in the two are related to one another, and it
would scarcely be safe, without more information, to add these sandstones
to those in the previous seetion.

IBoth the coal-seams mentioned in the Newcastle section have been Coal.seams on
• Newcastietested by openings. A slope was sunk in the upper one, upwards1sland.

of a dozen years ago, to the extent, I was informed, of about 120 yards,
and coal shipped from it to Victoria. It sees to have been out of working
for a considerable time, and the Vancouver Island Company are at present
erecting a smail steam-engine at the mouth of the slope for the purpose of
bringing it into operation again ; but when I was there the slope was
fuill of water. The lower seam is in actual working, a small steam-engine
stading at the mouth of the îlope to haul up the coal. Several schooners
and steamers were supplied with coal from it while .I was on the neigh-
houring coast, and several hundred tons were piled on the wharf at the
time Of my visit te the mine.

The main working of the Vancouver Island Coal Company, however, vaneourer
iat N 1sanaim onbdcom-

SN aniaimo, on a six-feet seam, about two miles south of the seams on ga iny e at
ewase Islad. Of the measures associated with t sea, Mr. John six-reet.em.

1417a,the under-ground manager of the mine, kas been ao kind as to
ai e with the folwing descending section, the data for which,

havag been obtained from a vertical bare-hole, the thicknesses have been
reduced by me.t measurements perpendica1lar to the plane of the beds::-

Feet.
iaek agmaeo ....... ....... ...... n secuen of tbe

owniseh or drab, oarse-gnained sandstone,holding aew.disseminated meaures.
pebbles up to half aninch in diameter........................................ 1l

Voal, dlean und bard, holdlng tin leaves of carbonate of lime in the
leav*ge joints; the thikness vares front two mad 64uif feet to.. 6

or ~ oarse-gai.ed mandstone..
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Feet.
Gray fine-grained sandstone......................................................... 75
Coal, associated with from two to three feet of bluish-black shale, the

thickness both of the shale and coal being very irregular........... 7

175
In the working of the upper seam on the slope it has been found that

the dip is N. 540 E., with a very regular inclination ofsixteen degrees in
the first 350 feet, increasing to seventy and eighty degrees in the succeed-

300 feet; the seam then suddenly rises and dips south westerly at an
angle of twelve degrees, on which it has been followed for sixty feet.
There may possibly be some variation in the bearing of the dip in the

.steepest part.
Extent ofthe Not having seen aiy under ground plan, I am unable to state how far

the seam bas been worked on the strike ; but it must no'w be a considera-
ble distance, as the colliery was first opened upwards of twenty years ago,
and bas been in operation pretty regularly ever since. In 1860 the produce

Produce of the of the mine is said to have been 14,000 tons, and I was informed by Mr.
Brydon that the quantity of coal now daily raised is from 160 to 180 tons
as it comes from the pick, which would probably give about 40,000 tons of
saleable coal per annum.

In a bearing S. 22° E., a little over a mile from the mouth of the slope,
Three eams of there is an exposure of coal on the coast in which three or four searns of

good coal, varying in thickness from a quarter of an inch to an inch, are
interstratified in about four feet of black shale, resting on about sixty-three
feet of light drab sandstone. The dip in the neighbourhood is N. 32 E.
< 15°, gradually changing to S. 83° E. < 7, in something less than a mile
along the coast.

Continuing in about the same bearing as before, S. 220 E., for about four
Seams on Na-Mie
naimo River miles, two seams of coal are said to occur on the Nanaimo River, about a

nr]om.d ar mile up from the mouth, but I was not so fortunate as to ascertain their
thickness or the distance between them. Another reported locality of
coal is about a mile south from Dodd Narrows, which would be about
four miles south-east from the previous one; but I could gain nothing sa-
tisfactory from my informant, of either the thickness or the character ofthe
seam. flow these reported seams are related to the Nanaimo coal-beds is
uncertain. They may not, however, be far removed from this horizon. On

Iland the outside of Dodd Narrows stands the Island of Gabriola. It has a length
of ten by an average breath of about three miles, and, judging from an eX-
amination across the strike at the north-west end, and along it on the south-
west aide, the rocks of the island seem to consist almost wholly of brownish-
gray sandstone, sometimes becoming conglomerate, particularly 011 the
south-west side. No coal-seams were observed to be associated with the

strata. The dip on the outside of the island appears to be north-east-
ward, with an average inclination of about four degrees. Bu in ROck
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Bay at the north end, towards the west side, there are evidences of a small
undulation. Area ofthe Na-

The area, including all the coarseams which have been already men.naimocoal.fia,
tioned as belonging to the Nanaimo field, has a length from the Dunsmuir
claim to the end of Gabriola Island of about sixteen miles, with an average
breath of about six miles.- Its surface would then measure upwards of
ninety square 'miles. In the remaining part of this basinto the south-east,
no important coal-seams, as far as I am aware, have as yet been met with.
But little of the region is up to the present known, and there is every pro-
bability that the same seams will extend to it. Valdes and Ga-

Two long narrow islands, Valdes and Galiano, to the south-east ofGabriola, liano Islands.

appear to be a continuation of the same rocks which characterize this area,
as far at least as Montague harbour which is near the south end of Galiano.
The escarpment along the south-west side of them is seldom less than 200
feet in height, and in one part of Galiano it becomes 900 feet ; while the
dip, which is north-eastward, is in general moderate. But in Thetis, Kuper
and Saltspring Islands, as well as in the smaller ones, called Indian,uanation
Secretary, Reid and Hall, the strata appear to be affected by numerous a eciug the

undulations, the dip changing continually both in direction and amount.
In the smaller islands mentioned, which have a range parallel with Valdes
and Galiano, the strata consist of sandstones, but, at the northern extremity
of Saltspring Island, and extending to Saltspring Settlement, a distance of Saxdetone and

four miles, the sandstones become largely interstratified with black, soft, ar- a cllaeous
gillaceous shales, occasionally becoming partially arenaceous. Some of the

argillaceous bands are from twenty to thirty feet thick, and these occa-
Sionally hold bivalve shells, apparently belonging chiefly to one species
but the shale is of so crumbling a character that it was found next to impos-
sible to preserve a single specimen. Many of the argillaceous bands are
from two to five feet thick, separating belts of sandstone, subdivided into
beds from two fo four inches thick by the presence of shale, varying from
Iere partings to layers of a quarter of an inch. These sandstones would
formu excellent flagging, in slabs varying from t-wo to seven feet square.

Southward of Saltspring Island, or, as it is named upon the chart, Moresby, Port.
Admiral Island, are situated Moresby, Portland and Coal Islands, dis- la dan Coa

Playing sandstones and shales belonging to the coal-series. Near the
centre of the last named island, about tweny feet of dark gray argillaceous
shale are overlaid by seventy or eighty feet of gray sandstones. The
Uppermost two feet of the shale enclose many fragments of tree stems,
impregnated with carbonate of iron, and usually in the form of transverse
Slices, with sharp edges,. measuring from two to eight incles in width
and from four to twelve inches in length. Impressions of well formed

*or description of these fossil plants, see Dr. Dawson's note, following Report.
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Fossi Ieaves. broa-d leaves, distinctly veined, were abundant on the surfaces of the shale-
layers, and in one place there lay upon a surface, and extended in a
serpentine manner for a length of some ten or twelve feet, the remains of
what appeared to be a root, perhaps in its original site of growth, with a
thickness of three-quarters of an ineK at one end, and gradually tapering
to a quarter of an inch at the other. It appeared to be wholly composed
of clean coal; whether any branches proceeded into the shale beneath I
could not ascertain. The conditions of the case made it appear as if the
supposed root, before denudation, had been imbedded in a thickness of
shale just sufficient to cover it. On the immediate surface of this covering

portion, there was evidence in a vertical section of the succeeding layer,
that patches of coal of seven or eight feet in diameter had lain to the
thickness of a quarter of an ineh.

Shoal Bay. About two miles and a half to the westward of this lotality, there is
another, in North Saanich, about half a mile west of the entrance to Shoal
Bay, on the north side, so exactly resembling the one alreàdy described that
it suggests an identity of horizon. Here, in addition to the remains of stems,

Foss- and impressions of veined leaves and root-like forms, fragments of Inocer-

amus are met. with in patches. Some of the fragments are eighteen inches

in diameter, and occasionally five or six inehes thick. In these the shell,
which exhibits a traneverse fibrous structure, is separated into layers by
the interposition of thin leaves of shale, which probably indicates that
the thickness is due to an accumulation of fragments, while the layers
mark the real thicknesa of sheli in each fragment.

On the same side of Shoal Bay, about half a mile farther west, anothef

similar exposure occurs, with the same sort of remains, with the exception
of the supposed roots.

A large part of Admiral or Saltspring Island, on the south-west side, la
. ne composed of erystalline rocks. They may have a breadth of six miles

which is more than half the full breadth of the island. These rocks here

separate a cluster of united troughs in the coal-measures on the north-eat'
Coal-am"" from a synclinal form on the south-west. The whole number of these

synclinal forma, great and small, may be six or seven, and perhaps more.

Valdes and Galiano Islands, with part OE Gabriola, seem. to be in 0ne

Secretary and Reid Islands in another; Moresby Island in a third; For
land Island in a fourth, whic seems to mn up to Fulford Harbour,

and to be continued, after an interruption, in Burgoyne Bay ; C3e

Island and Shoal Bay are in a fifth, and there is possibly a sixth in a ery

smal undulation. These six synclinals as a group are separated from &
seventh by -a run of the crystalline series, extending sevemteen and a h

On the west aide of Fulford Harbour, near Isabella Point, Inoceramus again OOCUc,&
black argilaceous shale, diping K. 32 W., probably showing a sMalI fold.
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miles north-west, and swelling as it proceeds to the breadth given, the
seventh having a length of twenty miles from Cole Bay to the foot of
Provost Mountain, with a breadth of probably three miles.

At Coal Point, in the last synclinal form, on the south side of Deep Bay,
which is on the 1 ast side of Saanich Inlet, there is a seam of coal, from Coal s'a at

î Col PontSaa-
which a few tons have been excavatel; but the coal appeared to be a nich Inlet.

good deal mixed with shale. The seam is thirty inches thick, and dips
N. 220 E. < 180. I was unable to trace it beyond the opening. Three-
quarters of a mile on the strike eastward, on the farm of Mr. Cloake, an
opening has been made in search of coal ; but, although a seam was
observable in it, its thickness did not appear to be more than the eighth of
an inch.

The numerous undulations which have been indicated in the Nanaimo Trickness of

coal-field, make it difficult to estimate the total volume of the measures. Nanaimo coal-

The thickness presented in the Newcastle Island section, from the base field.

to the gray sandstones, is 1,538 feet. As already stated, it would be
scarcely safe as yet to add to this the 532 feet displayed on Dodd
Narrows ; but I am disposed to think that the sandstones of the outside of
Gabriola Island, which are the same as those of Valdes and Galiano, are
higher strata. In the escarpment in the Iast named island, we have in one
place 900 feet, and for the present it may be safe to suppose that the total
thickness of the measures will prove to be at least 2,500 feet.

Belonging to the formation, salt-springs occur in the north part of Salt-springs.

Admiral Island, giving the popular name by which the Island is known in
the country. The water has a bitter, saline taste, and is said by Mr. C.
Forbes-quoting from Mr. J. D. Pemberton,-to contain 3,446 grains of
salt to the imperial gallon ; but, not having seen the full analysis, it is
inpossible for me to form an opinion as to how far the salts giving it a
bitter taste, would be prejudicial to its use for the manufacture of salt.

CRYSTALLINE RoCKs.

The rocks which come from beneath those associated with the coal ,a

deposits are of a decided crystalline character, shewing different aspects te oannea-

different places. In my examination along the coast south-eastward
rkom Comox Harbour, the first exposures of these which presented them-
selves have already been alluded to, as dividing the general trough con-
taiing the coal-measures, into two parts. They occur between North-
West Bay and Nanoose Harbour, forming the coast for between seven and
eight l-miles, and rising up into Notch Hill, which, although only 624 feet
" height, is rendered conspicuous by its isolated position. Like the penin-
Sula o lwhich it stands, it is composed of a dark gray diorite, minutely Diorite.
Jo0lted iu various directions, causing it in its destruction to fall into small
hagments. It extends into sevegal small islands and reefs along the coast,
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of which the names are Cottam, Mistaken, Gerald, Douglas and Yeio. On
the east side, this diorite seems to be united with a considerable mass of fine-

Fino-grained grained syenite, consisting of white quartz and feldspar with black horn-
blende, with which is associated an occasional small quantity of mica. The
presence of this rock is indicated in the Islands of Winchelsea, Rudder
Reef, Ada, Southly and Maude. The diorite is projected Ive miles farther
to the south-east, in the tract separating the coal rocks of Blunden Point
from those of Departure Bay, and where it is seen at the extremity of this

Epidote. its joints are occasionally invested with yellowish-green epidote. Neither
the diorite nor the syenite presented any evidences of stratification.

The next locality in which the crystalline rocks occurred was that in which
the distribution has already been given, in Admiral Island. The only spot
here which I had an opportunity of examining, was in Fulford Harbour,
both sides of which shew great masses of a rock composed of bluish-white
quartz and feldspar, in which is disseminated a sparing quantity of what
appears to be chloritic matter. In that part of the distribution which

aM runs north-westward from between Cape Keppel and Point Isabella, a
Point, portion of the breadth rises to the height of 2,329 feet. I am not'able to

state of what this portion is composed, but to the south-east and south, in
the peninsula lying between Saanich Inlet and Haro Strait, and stretching
to Victoria, there is a great development of speckled diorite, with much
black hornblende, in large masses in the greater part of which no evidences
of stratification were observed. On the Saanich road, however, about five
miles norLh-eastward from Victoria, the rock becomes a finely-1aminated

D r pisa, dioritic gneiss, cut by thin obscure veins holding a small quantity of epi

dote. Three miles south-east of this, in Cadboro Bay, a similar rock is
characterized by the presence of mica. and has a thickness of not less than
150 feet.

The general trend of the crystalline rocks, which in Admiral Island

appears to be south-eastward, seems gradually to turn to the south-west

approaching Victoria, conforming apparently to the shape of Vancouver

crystaine Island, and limestones frequently present themselves associated with the

lmaat°""~. diorite. The most northern exposure of limestone met with by me is 10

Cormorant Bay, in Haro Strait, eight miles nearly north of VictOia
Here, ruuning along the shore, which is nearly north and south for about
500 paces, there occurs ,an exposure of limestone, darkish-gray and very

finely-crystalline in some places, and in others bluish-white and Of an
impalpable grain, with a conchoidal fracture. The arrangement of the

colours is difficult to understand, as the stratification appears to be oblit

erated. Both of these limestones hold forms which Mr. Billings is inclined
Possus. to consider organic. In the dark gray variety they appear like irreg"

cylinders and fragments of shella which have been silicified, and are

weathered into relief on the surface ; while in the bluish-white, similar fO'
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without silicification, appear of a whiter colour than the matrix, and are
also slightly weathered into relief with a shallow furrow close around them.
The whole of the forms are too much obscured by distortion to be deter-
mined. In some parts both the limestones become intermixed with epidote,
the quantity of which gradually increases on receding from the water,
while the limestone diminishes, until at last, the whole rock is epidote, of
which in some places there is a thickness of twenty feet. Beyond this the
epidote gradually becomes intermixed with diorite, and again diminishes
until the rock is all diorite, while still farther on, the rock is a diorite of the
speckled variety already mentioned, but the junction of the two diorites
is concealed. In the passage between the limestone, and the epidote, the
rock in some places is marked by the occurrence of small quantities of
copper pyrites. Copper pyritç a.

On tie Saanich road, about a mile south of the dioritic gneiss which has
already been alladed to, there occurs another exposure of limestone, in a
vertical bed of eight feet thick, which was traced S. 68' E. for half a mile, Limeston, b deight feet tljick.
and in an opposite direction at intervals for a quarter of- a mile. It is a
brownish-gray compact rock, of impalpable grain and conchoidal fracture.
The rock in contact with the limestone on the north side is a speckled
diorite, exposed in some places for a breadth of 200 paces, and probably
more; while on the other, at ten paces from the limestone, diorite occurs,
which is exposed for an equal breadth.

About a mile and ahalf from Victoria, to the east of the same road, lime-
stone occurs on the farm of Dr. Tolmie, who has burnt it for quicklime.
It is of the same colour and character as the previous band. Only a small
amount of the rock is exposed. In the immediate vicinity of the limestone the
rocks are concealed; but, about three hundred paces to the north there is
a band, 100 feet thick, of bluish-white quartzite, weathering to a yellowish Quartzite.
colour. To the south and south-east of it, diorite forms a low range of hills
which continue half way to Victoria, and there are occasional exposures
of the same rock in Victoria itself.

The fourth locality in which limestone occurs is less than a mile west of
Victoria, on the north side of the entrance to the harbour. It appears in a
sml5l cove, where it rises about ten feet above the water, and runs about
twenty paces -along the bank, in which it is overlaid by clay. Its dip or
strike could not be determined, but it is compact and of a mottled-gray.

On going south the limestone gradually becomes impure and merges into a
diorite, which is the prevailing rock in the neighbourhood.

A fifth locality of the rock is about three miles and a half west of Victo-
ia, on the east side of Esquimalt Harbour. The exposure extends for about Imestone on

100 paces on the strike, which on the average is N. 820 W., and has tp£quixaintu,
a breadth of from twenty to thirty paces. In some places it is confuedly"
nured with diorite. It is gray in colour, somewhat crystalline i
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texture, and holds a great quantity of siliceous grains, and some forms
Silicified Encri- which seem to be silicified fragments of Encrinal columns. Immediately
nal columns.

a north of the limestone, the rock is diorite of the same speckled character
already mentioned.

A sixth locality is in the same bay, about a mile farther west, where there
is a bluish-white limestone of an impalpable grain, and having a conchoi-
dal fracture. It has a thickness of ninety feet, and shows thin closely-
joined beds, dipping S. 240 E. < 70'. It is traceable on the strike for about
200 paces. Speckled diorite is seen within a few yards of it, both above
and below, that below being visible for a breadth of fifty or sixty yards.

In a seventh locality, about half a mile north of the last, a limestone, of
the same character in every respect, occurs, with an exposed thickness of
forty feet, which is probably not the full amount. The rock immediately
south is speckled diorite, of the same character as the last, and the band
of limestone is probably a repetition of the previous one, on the opposite
side of a synclinal. It has been burnt for quicklime in both localities.

On the west side of the same bay, from one to two miles southward of
these two localities, you have yourself observed the eighth exposure,
where a compact bluish-white limestone with a conchoidal fracture occurs,
very similar to the bluish-white limestone of Cormorant Bay. The specimens
from it seem to show that, as in the case of the Cormorant Bay rock, it
becomes greatly mixed with epidote, which, apparently, in some places
becomes interstratified with it, and constitutes a large part of the mass.

A ninth locality is met with about a mile west of the sixth and seventh
exposures. The limestone is gray and crystalline, and holds many siliceous
grains and forms similar to those already mentioned as occurring in the
fifth locality. The exposure has a breadth of twenty-four paces in a

dentity of the bearing N. 87' E. It in every respect so thoroughly resembles the limestole
irthe fifth and of the fifth locality, that specimens from the one cannot be distinguised

ninth localities.from those of the other, and there can be little doubt of the identity of the
bands.
In the tenth locality, which occurs about three-quarters of a mile northward

from the last, the irock is a bluish-white compact limestone with a Con-
choidal fracture. It has a strike of S. 780 E., across which is the folloW-
ing horizontal section going northward

Feet.
Bluish-white compact limestone, with a conchoidal fracture......... 24
Dark-gray or blackish .hornblendic rock, soft but hardening

on exposure, cut by a multitude of thin veins of epidote, run-
ning in aIl directions intersecting one another..................... 35

Bluish-white compact limestone as before................................ 38

97
In the eleventh locality, which is thè last, at Knockan HIl, nearly 0n®

umestone. mile from the head of Victoria Arm, or about four miles from Victora
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itself, the rock is again a bluish-white compact limestone, with a conchoi-
dal fracture, and has a visible breadth of twenty paces, which may not be
the full thickness. It is in contact with speckled diorite on thte south side,
which has there a breadth of 200 or 300 paces, but its associations on the
north are concealed by drift. The strike is E.and W., and in this direc-
tion it is traceable for 1,200 paces, at the end of which it is on the land
of Mr. Robert Anderson, and close to Colquet River.

It seems probable that these limestones will resolve themselves into at
least three bands ; one, to which will belong the bluish-white compact
variety ; another, the gray crystalline variety, with the supposed silicified
fossils ; while the third will comprehend the epidotic limestone. The second
sixth, seventh, tenth, and eleventh localities will probably belong to the
first of these bands, which we may call A. The fifth and ninth localities
to the second band, B, and the third band, C, will comeprehend the first and
eighth localities. The third and fourth localities must for the present be
left out. It may be conjectured that the sixth and seventh exposures are on
the opposite side of a southern fold, while the tenth and the eleventh,
continued to the first, are on the opposite sides of a northern and parallel
fold in A; that B, running conformably on the outside of A, shows itself on
the opposite sides of the southern fold in the fifth and ninth localities ; and
that 0, running on the outside of all, displays itself on the south side of
the southern fold and on the north side of the northern fold, in the frst and
eighth localities. The whole, therefore, may be conjectured to belong to
an anticlinal or synclinal form, the evidence not being sufficient to say
which, with a double folL subordinate to it. I have been irformed
that there are many more exposures of limestone in the neighbourhood
than those I have seen ; and, by the future study of these, and perhaps
of some fortunate locality connected with the supposed fossils, not only the
Structure,but possibly the age of these crystalline rocks may be made out in
this part of the country.

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS.
Deposits of stratified clay, sand and gravel are very extensively spread Superficlal de-posits, of' sand

Over the rocks belonging to the coal series. With the exception of escarp- and graveL.
"lents towards the base of this series, almost all the exposures of coal rocks
were observed only where the drift had been swept away at the margin of
the sea, or in channels of streams. Sections of the drift were scarce, and
I have only a few examples from which to form an opinion of the gen-
eral character of the superficial deposits. They consist generally of a gray-
ish-brown clay, mixed with sand, sometimes becoming gravelly with well
rouded pebbles, derived from the crystalline rocks, from a quarter of an
inch to an inch in diameter. In some places the clay is free from sad,
a n others sand prevails, and is usually marked by false bedding. False bedding
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The greatest thickness that came under my observation was in a clif
forming the coast part of the way between Comox Harbour and Cape Lazo,

Thickness. or Point Holmes. The estimated height was about 150 feet. The lower
part is composed of good brick-clay, with very little sand. Layers of
sand gradually become :more prevalent on ascending, while toward the top
the sand predominates, and shows occasional rounded pebbles. In Cormo-
rant Bay there is a cliff of a similar character, but its greatest height is
not more than 100 feet.

To the east of Beacon Hill, which is on the coast just south of Victoria,
a cliff, extending a mile, is composed of from fifty to eighty feet of clay, with

Brick-Clay. a small mixture of sand throughout ; and, from a similar looking clay, red
brieks are made on the west side of the Saanich road, about half a mile
from Victoria.

The drift in general presents horizontal layers, which in a multitude of
places are worn into gentle; inequalities. Throughout the country it is

Sou resting on covered with an unconformable mantle of black sol consisting of from two
feet six inches to four feet of an earth, apparently, containning a large pro-
portion of vegetable matter. This soil is probably marine, seeing that the

Sea shells. lower layer from six inches to a foot in thickness, holds sea-shells sometimes,
crowded together in great quantities. Owing to the loss of the gelatine,
they crumble on being handled, and perfect specimens are, therefore,difficult
to collect. The highest position in which the shell-bel was observed is to
the east of the Saanich road, about five miles from Victoria. It occurred
in a slight depression, at a height of about 300. feet above the sea; but it is
not improbable that it may be met with at still greater heights in other
places. Some of the shells appear to me to be the same as the recent
species.*

Erratic blocks In all the area examined by Me on and about Vancouver Island, erratic
and ice
grooves- blocks were only occasionally observed. Ice grooves were remarked On

the beach, below Beacon Hill, near Victoria, running S. 27° W.
The vegetable soil, whichhas been mentioned, seems to be of a very pro-

Cbaracter of ductive character, and, whether in the forest, the field or the garden, appear,
the soi- aided by the favorable climate of the country, to yield great returns

In the Comox district, about 140 miles from Victoria, as already stated,
this soil is spread over a considerable area of prairie country, commonly
designated openings, extending from the coast up the different branches Of
the Courtnay River for seven or eight miles. The surface of this district,
which is naturally free from timber, with the exception of single trees and

A few of the recent shells were collected on the coast, and Mr. Whiteaves, Secretary of
the Natural History Society, bas kindly determined them for me. They are as followB-

Mytilus Cakfornianus, Cardium corbis (= Nuttalii), Saxidomus opacus, Tape$ sta a'
Macoma inconspicua, Natica russa, Lunatia Lewisii, and Purpura crispata.
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clumps, chiefly of oaks (Quercus Garryana), and strips of alder (Alnus
Oregona) in the bottoms, may be some twelve square miles, the scenery
being picturesque and park-like. Its margin is very irregular in shape,
and it is surrounded by a growth of very heavy timber, among the trees
of which are the Douglas Spruce (Abies Douglasii), often attaining two
feet in diameter and 200 feet in height, in one half of which it is free from
branches, and the cedar (Tlhuja gigantea) often equally large. The
open'country, in its natural state, is mostly covered with a growth of ferns, er roots u

which sometimes attain a height of ten feet, with stems three-quarters of Indians.

an inch in diameter, and roots descending to a depth of three feet. These
roots the native Indians prepare in some peculiar way for winter food, and
excavate deep trenches to obtain them. The farmers are under the neces-
sity of grubbing up the fern roots before the ground is ready for use, and
they are often voluntarily assisted by their pigs in this operation, these
animals, it is said, relishing the fern root as food.

I was informed by Mr. John Robb and Mr. George Macfarlane, two
settlers of the district, that the average yield of the land, after it is cleared crops.
and thoroughly under cultivation, is

Of Wheat from 30 to 45 bushels per acre.
Barley " 40 4 45 " " "

Oats " 50 " 60 " "

" Pease 4 40 " 45 " "

" Potatoes " 150 "200 " " "

Turnips ," 20 " 25 tons. " "

Some of the turnips exhibited by Mr. Robb at the agricultural shows
are said to have been remarkably heavy, but those of the Swedish and
yellow varieties seen by me, I considered rather small. The season, how-
ever, was said to be an unusually dry one. The yield of Timothy hay
18 about two tons per acre. Clover thrives well, and rye grass is valued
for its after-crop. The yield of butter per cow, after calf-feeding, is about
150 ibs annually ; the ordinary selling price being 40 cents per pound.
Cattle require generally to be house-fed from the beginning of December
to the Middle of April. Snow seldom lies long. Heavy falls sometimes
Occur, but generally disappear in a few days. Once or twice snow has
remained on the ground for two months.

Apples, pears, cherries, plums, white and red raspberries, red, white Fruit.
and black currants, and most kinds of fruit thrive remarkably well. Some
apples, of which 1 obtained a sample, measured thirteen inches in circum-
ference, and weighed nineteen ounces, they were highly flavoured, and well
adapted for eating and cooking ; of the pears, many measured eleven inches

én circumference, and were highly flavoured and juicy.
Onl Gabriola, prairie lands or openings occur, such as those already des- Pririe iand

cbed at Comox. More of them are met with on Saltspring Island, but riana
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in neither place of the same extent as at Comox. Mr. Griffith, one
of the settlers at Salt Springs, informed me that fall wheat thrives well
there, and yields from thirty-five to forty-five bushels per acre. Of other
grains the yield seems to be about the same as at Comox. In Mr. Griffith's
garden there was a large plot of common winter cabbages, the solid heads

Fine vfgptabhos
and fruit. of most of which measured from three to four feet in circumference.

Red cabbage and cauliflowers were equally large and sound. Carrots
and parsnips were large, as well as onions, and there was an abundance
of tomatoes of several varieties ; of gooseberries, which did not seem to
thrive so well at Comox, Mrs. Griffith informed me that at Salt Springs
the bushes gave a crop equal in quantity and quality,to the best English.
The crops of all the varieties of currants and raspberries vied with those
of Comox.

Mr. Griffith's orchard occupies about two acres, and has been set out
only three or four years. I saw different varieties of apple, pear, peach,
plum and cherry trees, and the proprietor informed me that all kinds bore
f-uit last year. The apples are of excellent quality, and the pears, though
not large, were equal in flavour and juiciness to any I had ever tasted.

Powls and eggs. Mr. Griffith has about three hundred barn-yard fowls, which are fed on
the grain of the farm, and enable him to supply a great abundance of
eggs to the Victoria and Nanaimo markets, where they sell for from 25
to 40 cents per dozen.

At Fulford Harbor Mr. Theodore Frago. showed me a pumpkin of the
Pmpkins at mammoth variety, which measured thirty-two inches in length, with a dia-
Fulford Harbor. meter of fifteen inches at the small end, and twenty-two inches at the other,

and he informed me that larger ones had been used before my arrival.
The settlements of North and South Saanich, as well as of other

districts near and around Victoria, show a good deal of prairie land.

Beautiful asFrom the abundance of oak trees on these lands they are known in this
on the ," .Pen part of the country as oak-openings. it them many beautiful farms are met

with, and their soil and aspect resemble those of Comox. In addition to the
grain, fruit and vegetables, enumerated elsewhere, the hop vine has been

nopfs. introduced in North Saanich, and in the neighborhood of Victoria. In, the

former place, Mr. Isaac Cloake and Mr. Henry Wain, with some others, have
each a hop-orchard, as it is there termed, of several acres in extent. Mr.
Cloake. who spent nine years among the hop-fields of Kent, in England,
informed me that his hops are quite equal, if not superior, to the English,
which, according to him, was tantamount to saying that they were the beston
the face of the earth ; and Mr. Wain, who likewise had practical experience,

stated that in regard to aroma they were equal to the best he knew. TheY
are of the variety called the grape.hop. It was introduced from Californi,
and is said to have greatly improved in British Columbia. The yield 'f
hops is here from 1,000 lbs. to 1,700 lbs. to the acre, and they bring il the
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Victoria market from 22 to 60 cents a pound. When railway communi-
cation is established, the article will probably become one of trade between
British Columbia and the Eastern Provinces.

The following report on a sample of a few pounds of these hops which I
brought from Vancouver Island, grown within a mile of Victoria, has been
furnished by Messrs. William Dow & Co., of Montreal, and must prove
highly satisfactory to the growers.

Montreal, 13th May, 1872.

"DEAR Sil,-At y6ur request we have much pleasure in reporting upon Report on sam-
pie of Vancou-the hops of British Columbia, a sample of which you favored us with. verslland

" In our opinion they are of very superior quality, rich and fine ir aroma.""
These hops resemble the Californian, and would be equally sure to find a
ready sale in this or other markets at the highest rates; they have been
wel dried, and are in first-rate condition. Our estimate of the value of
these hops is that they are worth fully 10 cents per lb. more than the best
Canadian growths, the prices of which during the past season ranged from
50 cents to 70 cents per lb., according to the demand, exceptionally high
prices however."

Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) WM. DOW & 00.

Other settlements of a similar character to those described are estab-
lished between Saanich and Nanaimo, but I had no opportunity of visiting sett1ement
them. Near and around the farms which I saw, rocky hills rise up, in many "a"NI"a-
Places to heights of 1,000, 2,000, or even 3,000 feet and more, the sur-
face of which is in some parts craggy, but in others presents patches with
a thin soil, covered with a fine, short but thick grass, on which sheep and
Cattle thrive well; al those I saw there appeared to be in good condition.
The temperature is cooler in such places than in the lower and more level
coutry, and during the heat of summer they afford excellent pasturage,
'vhich will much assist agricultural industry.

Along the coast, and in the interior of Vancouver Island, as well as on
the shore of the Archipelago surrounding it, equally good farming
localities will be discovered, and hereafter become the homes of thousands
of hardy and industrious people.

I have the honor to be,
Se',

Your most obedient servant,
JAMES RICHA RDSON.

A. 187235 Victoria.
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NOTE BY DR. DAwSON ON THE FoSSIL PLANTS REFERRED TO IN

MR. RICHARDSON'S REPORT.

The specimens are not numerous, and most of them are very imperfect.
They are principally from beds associated with coal at Nanaimo and North
Saanich. They belong to a flora which has occasioned some controversy.

Note on fossil It was originally described by Lesquereux * and Heer as Tertiary, being
r. indeed very nearly allied to that of the Miocene of Europe. Newberry,

however, on the evidence of the associated marine fossils, and on the
analogy of the Cretaceous flora of Nebraska, † regards it as of the latter
age, and this is, I believe, the view more generally adopted. The present
collection is too imperfect to throw much light on these questions, and it
will be better to await the arrival of larger collections before describing
any of the species which it contains. It may be anticipated, however, that
the investigations of the survey will develop very interesting facts with
regard to these plant-bearing beds of Vancouver Island and the associated
coals.

In the meantime the following list may serve to indicate the more
important genera recognised in the collection:

List of genera No. 1.-T&-niopteris, ? N.S. Distinct from T. Gibbsii, of Newberry, Nanaimo.
of fosi planta. "2.-Taxodium cuneatum, Newberry, do

" 3.-Sequoia Langsdorffli, Heer, or allied, do
4.-Sabal (fragments of leaves of a fan-palm). do
5.-Palmacites, fragments of leaf, North Saanich.
6.-Populus,
7.-Quercus, Fragments of leaves, do

<' 8.-Platanus,
" 9.-Cinnamomum Reeri, Lesq., do
" 10.-Indistinct fragments of wood, Union Mine Como0.
" Il.-Taxites, belongs to a Taxine tree, possibly Salisburya.

12-Cupressinozylon. Other specimens from Vancouver Island, Coal Island and
North Saanich have the structure of Cypress, and belong to two or thre
species.

ANALYSES OF COALS AND CRYSTALLINE ROCKS FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND,

By DR. T. STERRY HUNT.

AnalYss of >Of the eight specimensof coal, numbers I. to IV.were,you informed me,
coal, and of from the outcrops of seams, and, consequently, much modified by the

weather.
I. Beaufort Mine, Comox.
II. Union Mine, Comox, 10 feet seam, very much weathered.
III. Baynes Sound Mine, Comox, upper seam, some what weathered.
IV. " " " " lower seam.

Billiman's Journal, Vol. XXVII.
t Fossils plante collected by Mr. Gý Gibbe, and Report on Yellowstone and Mill"

Expedition.
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V. Nanaimo Mine, upper seam. Vancouver Island Coal Company.
VI. Dunsmuir Seam, Nanaimo.
VII. Newcastle Island, lower seam. Vancouver Island Coal Company.
VIII. Locality uncertain, supposed from Nanaimo, marked Ilower 7-

feet seam."
The results obtained from these by slow coking were as follows:

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII.
Fixed Carbon................ 55.75 54.57 57.48 64.70 51.45 55.50 52.57 59.29
Volatile........................ 29.30 23.83 29.10 29.55 38.40 34.70 35.49 27.63
Ash ............................. 14.95 21.60 13.42 5.75 10.15 9.80 11.94 13.08

100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

I. of the above, gave a bulky soft coke, with a fine gray ash;
IL. scarcely coked, and gave a coarse gritty ash ;
III. gave a firm dense shining coke, with gray ash;
IV. a firm coke, with a fine reddish ash;
V. a firm coke, with a grayish ash;
VI. and VII., like Il, scarcely coked, and gave a soft gray ash;
VIII. gave a firm coke and a fine gray ash.
Lignite.-A specimen of lignite from North Saanich, Vancouver, wasLignite.

renarkable for being in great part replaced by carbonate of lime. It was
a part of a flattened trunk or stem, measuring two by four inches, and was
black, brittle and devoid of lustre; but was coated with true coal, appar-
enatly derived from the epidermal tissues. The powder of the ligneous
iliterior was dark chocolate-brown in color, and, when exposed to heat in a
close vessel, gave off a vapor with an aromatic odor, bui-ning with a bright
fiame. The black residue, by calcination at a low temperature, became
grayish-white, and was chiefly carbonate of lime with a little magnesia.

The analysis of a specimen gave as follows:

Carbonate of lim e.................................................................... 79.00
Carbonate of magnesia .......................... ............................. 7.78
Iron and alumina, traces...........................................................
Insoluble siliceous matter......................................................... 1.50
Volatile m atter........................................................................ 3.35
Fixed carbon........................................................................... 7.00

98.63

The following are notes on various ro4k specimens:
No. I8is a fine-grained grayish hornblendic gneiss or granite, consisting of white orthoclase Iok speci.

White quartz and greenish-black hornblende. From Maude Island, Georgia Strait. men.
.o. 33 is a gueissoid diorite composed of a white triclinic feldspar, with greenish-black

N hornblende and a little lightbrown mica in layers. From Cadboro Bay, near Victoria-
O. 44 diorite, contains the same elements as the last but more hornblende. Anderson's

N farm, near Victoria.
4 diorite, like the last, but finer grained, gneissoid. Near Beacon Hill, Victoria.

dorte, fine-grained, gneissoid. East Saanich Road.
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No. 45 diorite, gneissoid, with greenish-white feldspar, vitreous white quartz, and greenish.
black hornblende. Victoria.

No. 63 diorite, gréenish, fine-grained, almos) impalpable; with compact pale green epidote
in the joints. From Departure bay.

Another specimen of a similar fine-grained diorite from the west side of
Supposed ser-

ntine from Esquimalt Harbor, which had there been called a serpentine, was found to
ur".""" 18be somewhat calcareous. When the carbonate of lime has been removed

by a dilute acid, the residue is somewhat attacked by strong acids, which
remove portions of alumina and lime, showing a feldspar related to labra.
dorite in composition.

The analysis of the rock freed from carbonate of lime gave as follows:

Silica................. . ..................................... 54.10
A lum ina................................................................................ 18.70
Protoxyd of Iron..................................................................... 9.18
L im e...................................................................................... 3.58
M agnesia................................................................................ 4.97
P otash.................................................................................... 1.10
Soda ,..................................................................................... 4.51
V olatile................................................................................... 3.60

99.74

The presence of a considerable amount of water shows that the rock con.
tains a hydrous species, probably something like chlorite or delessite,
containing alumina, so- that any attempt to calculate the mineralogical
constituents of the rock from the results of analysis, would be of little
value. It is a hydrated, chloritic, feldspathic rock, probably containing
also a hornblendic element.

No. 27 is quartz, holding only a little chloritic matter, penetrating arld coloring it,
Fulford Harbor, Saltspring Island.

No. 45 is an impure quartz rock, penetrated like the last by some greenish- coloring
matter. Dr. Tolmie's farm, near Victoria.
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REPORT
ON THE

COUNTRY BETWEEN LAKE SUPERIOR

AND THE

ALB.ANY RIVER,
BY

MR. ROBERT BELL, C.E., F.G.S.,

ADDRESSED TO

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., F.G.S.,

DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP CANADA.

MONTREAL, April 17th, 1872.
SM,--I beg to report the progress made during the past season in the

geological survey of the country lying to the north-west of the great lakes,
with the investigation of which you have done me the honor to entrust me.
The Thunder Bay and Lake Nipigon regions were examined and reported L exa.

Upon in 1869, and the country lying further east, including Long Lake
and Pic River, was worked out in 1870, and described in my report to you
for that year ; while the section explored last season lies mostly to the
northward of. both of these tracts.

Not having been able to leave Collingwood until the lst of July, our
Operations in that northern latitude were necessarily much retarded by the
lateness of the season, and it was the 23rd of November before we again
reaghed Collingwood. Owing to the unusually great demand for men
for parties of explorers and others who had gone to the woods just before
mae, I found it very difficult to get together a suitable party; but, notwith- rty.
standing these drawbacks, I am happy to be able to report a very satis-
factory season's work. I may be here allowed to express my obligations to
'DY assistant, Mr. Geo. F. Lount, to whose energy and interest in the
lwork our success was largely due. I have also again to acknowledge our Aeknowiedg.
indebtedness to al.the officers of the Hudson Bay Company, with whom '°t ofald.

Ire came in contact, for their kindness in aiding us in our labors.
In geological work, such as that allotted to me last year (consisting prin-

epally -in ascertaining the geographical distribution of the rock formations),
the results are best shown upon a map, and for this purpose I have, during
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Plans shewing the winter, laid down all our surveys on a scale of half a mile to the inch,
and recorded our geological notes upon the face of the plans. In the
present report I shall, therefore, merely endeavor to give a summary state-
ment of the work done, and a general description of the country examined.

One of the duties assigned to me being to ascertain, if possible, the
relation of the Upper Copper-bearing Rocks to other formations to the

Nipigon region.northward, we entered the country by way of the Nipigon River, and
proceeded to make surveys to the north-west, north and north-east of Lake
Nipigon. The first of these was by way of the Wabinosh River and chain
of lakes, which together form the canoe-route to Osnaburgh House; the
second was by the Pikitigouching River, and was performed by Mr.
Lount; while the third was by the Ombabika River. On our way to the
country north of Lake Nipigon, we had opportunities of adding somewhat
to the geological knowledge of that country gained while making the survey
of 1869, and also of perfecting, to some extent, our topographical plan of
the region.

South Bay. Having been detained by head wind for a few days at Flat Rock Por-
tage, I made a survey of the shores of South Bay, and, while doing so,

Smaln outiet. discovered a small discharge flowing from Lake Nipigon by way of Lake
Hannah. It consisted, at the time of our visit, of a brook large enough to
drive a mill, but was dry in 1869,owing to the water in the lakes having then

Traverse of been about three feet lower. A traverse was made from island to island

across the main body of Lake Nipigon, from Nipigon House to the mouth
of the Ombabika River, the distances having been ascertained by Walker's
patent log, and bearings taken from numerous points, which have enabled
me to make a more complete map of the islands in the centre of the lake.

Having ascertained that the best route for a further examination of the
country was from the head waters of the Ombabika River, we
continued thence, northward, all the way to the Albany River, sur-
veying our course as we went. On reaching the Albany, we turned down
stream, and surveyed the river to the point where it is joined by the
Kenogami or " English" River, a distance of one hundred and eighty-four

Two linos from Miles. Here we turned southward, up the Kenogami River, and surveyed
Lake Superior

it as far as Pembina Island, which I had reached the previous year fron
Long Lake; so that we have now completed two distinct lines of survey
from Lake Superior to the Albany and also surveyed the intervening
portion of that river.

The following list shews the distances actually surveyed, without includ-
r ing side explorations or geographical features fixed by triangulation :

Miles
New traverse of Lake Nipigon................................................ 34
Route northwest from Lake Nipigon by Wabinosh River............ 33
Pikitigouching River.................................. 30
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Miles
From Lake Nipigon to the Albany River................................. 142
On Albany River, te the mouth of Kenogami River................... 184
Kenogami River from its mouth to Pembina Island.................... 99

Total number of miles of new survey.................................... 522

These surveys were made by means of the Rochon micrometer and
the prismatic compass, with the exception of the traverse of Lake Mode orsurvey-

Nipigon, where the distances were ascertained by means of Walker's ing.

patent log, and a small section of the Kenogami Riverjust below Pembina
Island, where they were determined by pacing along the banks of the
stream. Where the Une of our survey passed through lakes, their correct
dimensions and forms were ascertained by triangulation and other means,
as accurately as our time would permit. The latitude was taken every day, Observations.

if the state of the weather allowed, and a regular record was made of the
reading of the barometer, at least twice a day, for the purpose of comparison
with another record which was kindly kept for us at Nipigon House by Mr.
Crawford and Mr. Henry De la Ronde, with the view of ascertaining
general levels. Comparative levels were taken at all falls and rapids, and
at portages between lakes, and the heights of hills or mountains were ascer- Levels.

tained whenever we had opportunities. Throughout the region examined,
the magnetic meridian corresponds nearly with the true north and south,
but the amount of variation was ascertained as often as was considered
necessary. Observations were also made with the view of determining the
volume of water discharged by the principal rivers. Some of the rivers, Navigable
of which we surveyed. portions, may yet prove valuable for the purposes of river.

navigation, although even their existence appears to have been unknown,
except to the few Indians and fur-traders -who inhabit the country. We
made frequent notes of the temperatures of the rivers and lakes, and of the other notes.
nature of the vegetation, as being the best means within our réach of
Judging of the climate of the country we travelled through. We also took
care to register any notes, both from original observations and theinfor-
mation derived from the inhabitants of the country, which appeared likely
to enable us to furnish useful information of any kind in regard to this
great region.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE GEoLoGY 0F LAKE NIPIGoN.

Some of the geological notes made while we happened to be on Lake Geo, of
XPigOn May be worth mentioning here, to supplement the geological des- i

criPtion of the lake contained in my report of 1869. The red quartziferous
feldspa-rock,which is there described (page 848) as occurringnearNipigon

ouse, 'was found on the west aide of Dog Island opposite the Post, where
it forns a Clf about forty feet in height, divided by joints intolarge perpen-
dicular ol0umn. The stratigraphicat relation of the prevailing trap of
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Lake Nipigon to these rocks and to the sandstone of the same neighlor-
hood was not clearly made out; but, at the locality just described, the
dark-colored trap is seen, apparently overlying the other rock, which, in
one place, is cut by a small dyke of the trap. In the same locality, and on
a higher level than bither the trap or porphyry, there is a bed at least five
feet thick, of a soft grey magnesian rock, dipping northward at a low
angle.

Nipigon House. The eastern slope of the hill, which rises above Nipigon House to a height
of about 200 feet, is composed of a feldspar rock, similar in lithological
character to that above referred to, but occurring in beds, some of which are
thin while others are massive, all dipping N. N. W. at angles varying from
forty to sixty degrees. Many of the beds shew well marked diagonal
stratification. This rock may have a thickness of 800 or 1,000 feet, and is
followed by the dark-colored trap, apparently in beds having the same dip,
and which form a cliffseventy or eighty feet high at the summit of the hill.

lamer narn. On the southern point of the Inner Barn, in Wabinosh Bay, I discovered,
near the water's edge a section of about ten feet of mottled, green and
purple, shaly, arenaceous limestone, dipping easterly at an angle of 15°
or 20°. Beds of a purer limestone, having a grey and greenish color,
mottled with purple patches, are interstratified with the others ; and
fragments derived from them are strewn in abundance upon the beach, and
may prove of value for burning into lime. None of the beds were
observed to contain fossils. The common trap, having a vertical columnar
structure, rises to a height of 520 feet (by barometrical measuremnent)
immediately above these unaltered sedimentary deposits. Some loose frag-
ments of fine-grained, light-grey sandstone, and large worn gneiss boulders
were found lying upon the rounded surface of the trap on the highest part
of the island.

in going from Nipigon House to the Ombabika River, the only rock
found in situ, on any of the islands examined, consisted of the common dark
trap; but on one lying about seven miles north-east of Nipigon House
there are many very large angular masses of thick-bedded, greenish-greY

eandstones. and reddish, rather fine-grained, hard, quartzose sandstone, and others of 3
mottled green and grey color, derived from thinner beds. The rock was not
found in place, but from the abundance and angularity of these large masses'
it cannot be far off. The Indians report one of the islands lying off the South
Peninsula of Ombabika to be composed entirely of sandstone, and Mr.
MeKellar found this rock in situ in several places on the main shore of
this peninsula. (See Report for 1869, page 344.)

I was shewn specimens of iron pyrites by Indians who said that theY
obtained it on Medicine Lake on the Red Paint River, which enters the
east side of Lake Nipigon, and at aother locality near the mouth of the
same river; also cf a slaty iroti ore from the eat side of the lake. Specme
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of a similar ore but of a poorer quality, from a point on the Sturgeon River
a short distance above Poplar Lodge, were shewn me by Mr. H. De la
Ronde.

SURVEY oF WABINosH RIVER.

The survey by way of Wabinosh River and the lakes beyond the height air"°

of land, began at the outlet of Wabinosh Lake. one mile from Lake Nipigon
(to which Mr. McKellar had surveyed it in 1869), and extended to a point
twenty-nine miles in a straight line from the head of Wabinosh Bay, or
thirty-three miles following the canoe route. In this distance we made
nineteen portages, and passed through eighteen lakes, the largest of which
are Wabinosh and Round Lakes, each three and a-half miles in width,
and Oval-rock Lake, four miles in length. The south branch of the
Wabinosh River enters the south-west angle of the lake of the same name,
and is a larger stream than the north branch, which we followed. A por-
tage which occurs on this route between Clear and Oval-rock Lakes, at a
distance of twenty miles in a straight line from Wabinosh Bay, the Indians
told us was on the height of land between the waters of Lake Nipigon and
the Albany River, although the water of the next lake to the north-west
of Oval-rock Lake flowed into the latter. The surface of Clear Lake has
an elevation of thirty feet over Oval-rock Lake, and of 100 feet over the
lake to the south-east of it, into which it discharges.

For a distance of ten miles from Lake Nipigon, or around Wabinosh Aspect orthe
and Round Lakes, the country has the saie mountainous aspect as about country.

Wabinosh Bay, the trap hills rising from 200 to 500 feet above the level of
the water, and often presenting perpendicular cliffs. The saie kind of
trap prevails as far as the height of land, beyond which gneiss was the
on1ly rock seen, with the exception of a ridge of dark grey crystalline trap,
running-in a north-westerly course, near the furthest point which we
reached. The general attitude of the trap beds appears to be horizontal. Stratified trap.
The stratification is particularly well seen about the outlet of Round
Lake, where the bluffs, viewed froin a short distance, resemble cliffs of
thinly-bedded limestone.

A small island in the middle of Round Lake consists of a dark red, coarsely Geolog of
Wabin'ah

crystalline rock, composed of red feldspar, green hornblende, and a little route.
ruca, quartz and magnetic iron. For a distance of four miles north-west
of Round Lake, a dull red granite is met with almost everywhere along
the lower levels. A small exposure of grey contorted gneiss occurs, how.
ever, at one place three miles north-west of this lake. At the eighth portage,
'hih is about fifteen miles from Lake Nipigon, a breadth of about 200 feet
is occupied by altered sandstone and a hard, compact, dark grey, siliceous
rock, which is full of straggling veins and patches of uncrystalline red
fldpar ; and in one place this mineral is associated with large aggregated
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crystals of green hornblende, mixed with calc-spar. On the north side of
this band the rock is dark trap with numerous specks of magnetic iron ; while
on the south side, a compact, hard, red, splintery, quartz and feldspar rock
occurs. Beyond the height of land, the gneiss, which is the rock of the
country, as far as we went, presents nothing remarkable to note. Pro-
ceeding north-westward, it first dips N. E., then E. and finally S. E.

Glacial striz. The direction of the glacial strioe along this route varies from S. 15° E.
Moraines, to S. 30° W. Moraines of boulders, having a southerly course, are con-

spicuous on both sides of Round Lake.
The country which we passed through by the route just described, is

son. generally rocky and of little value for agricultural purposes. The ouly
good land which came under our observation was on the west and north
sides of Wabinosh Lake, where the soil consists of fine sandy and clayey
loam.

SURVEY OF PIKIrTIrOUCIING RIVER.

Pikitigouching The Pikitigouching, or Little Muddy River, flows into Windigo's Bay in
iver. the northern part of Lake Nipigon. In 1869 we measured four and a-half

miles of this stream, and last year nearly thirty miles more were surveyed
by Mr. Lount. Although the highest point reached by Mr. Lount is only
about twelve miles from the mouth of the river in a direct N. N. W. course,
yet, following the windings of the stream, the distance is about thirty-four
miles. Besides the great bends which the river makes, its whole course is
extremely crooked. At one place, a portage of about sixty chains saves
'eight miles of river navigation. Mr. Lount's survey terminated at the
north side of a sheet of water, two miles wide, called Round Lake, which
is the first one met with in ascending the river. In the above distance
only four short portages occur, and two ofthem are past wood-jams.

Character of In the portion examined the Pikitigouching flows through a flat region,
with apparently a good soil; but hills of trap could be seen from the river'
here and there, as far as Round Lake, beyond which the country is said

to be everywhere of a level character. In the bed of the river, Mr. JoUnt
reports having met at six miles, in a straight line, bearing a little north Of

Rocks observad. east from the mouth of the river, with a dark green dioritic schist, runDn«
north-east and south-west; and at nine miles, in a direct north-north-
westerly course from the same point, an indurated, pink-colored, Calca-
reous maril in horizontal beds ; also a deposit of iron pyrites at the fourth
portage, which occurs about two miles below Round Lake.

SuRvigY Rom LAKE NIPIGON TO THE ALBANY RIVER.

Lake Nipigon ln crossing the couutry from' Lake Nipigon to the Alhay River,
River. first followed the Ombabika River to its source, wiich is in Shoal '

three and a-half miles long and one mile wide, lyingat a distance f twdest
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five miles north-east of the mouth of the river. This lake lies due north
and south, and discharges both ways, the stream flowing northward towards
the Albany, called the Powitik River, being nearly as large as the southern Lake on water

outlet. No portage occurs on the Ombabika for about nine miles before
reaching Shoal Lake, nor for nearly five miles beyond its northern outlet ;
so that we passed the height of land with the greatest possible ease, having
had about seventeen miles of uninterrupted canoe navigation, from the time
we made the last portage, in going up on the southern side, till we came to
the first in going down on the northern. Shoal Lake has an elevation of Height above

scarcely 300 feet over Lake Nipigon, or about 1,200 feet above the sea.
Before reaching this (summit.level) lake we passed through twelve others
on the Ombabika River, the largest of them, Cross Lake, being four miles
in diameter. Although the distance from the mouth of the Ombabika
River to Shoal Lake is only twenty-five miles in a straight line, it amounts
to forty-two miles by the river. Of this distance, however, upwards of
eight miles, in the form of a long acute bend, and four portages may be
avoided, by making a portage of sixty-eight chains in length, which would
be the fifth from Lake Nipigon.

The stream which flows northward from Shoal Lake, at the distance of Branches of the
Albany.

six miles joins a larger river called the Ka-pi-ke-tongwa, which we descended
for twenty-one miles, and then turned up a small branch from the left side
called the Mokoké River, from which, crossing the water-shed, we followed
the canoe-route north-westward and descended the Zhob-schquay to the
Ogoké River, another of the branches of the Albany, and probably the
largest from the south side above the Kenogami River. In the ten
miles of the Ogoké River which we examined, it averaged about 500
feet in breadth, with large lagoons and marshes on either side, and was ogoké River.
from fifty to sixty feet deep in the middle. The Indians informed us that
it maintained the same dead-water character as in this section, for a long
distance, both above and below; so that it would appear to be well adapted
for steamboat navigation in this part of its course ; but it is said to spread
out to a great width and to become very shallow after it reaches the flat-

lllfg Palmozoic rocks further down. We left the Ogoké River by what is
called the French Channel, and at less than two miles crossed the height
of land which separates its waters from those of another tributary of the
Albany lying further north, and which is known in different parts by four
distinct names, corresponding with those of the lakes upon its course, the

argest Of which is called Ka-gé-i-na-gami. We surveyed the lower part of .
lake and found it to measure eight miles in length by four in breadth.

The Upper or south-western part, which is said by the Indians to be equally
arge, is separated from the lower by a channel, less than half a mile wide.

Following this tributary northward, we reached the Albany at a lake called
MasOtkithehwan, which, according th our survey, lies at a distance of
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eighty-three miles in a straight line, bearing N. 15° E. from the mouth of
the Ombabika River. By the canoe-route, which we surveyed,'Ithe dis-
tance is about 142 miles, in the course of which twenty-nine portages
require to be made, or thirty-three by way of the great bend of the Omba-

Aspect of the bika River. The country traversed by this route presents a generally
level aspect, but the surface is rocky or swampy, as far as we could examine
it, with the exception of some small tracts of good land. Some sections are
hilly, but the highest points seldom rise more than fifty or sixty feet above
the general level. The nearest approach to a completely level tract is in
the neighborhood of the height of land, the surface of the country having
a greater tendency to become broken in approaching Lake Nipigon on the

Charactcr of one side and the Albany River on the other.
thc rocks bet. The rocks consist of common Laurentian gneiss from Lake Nipigon
ween Lake N i-

i and to Cross Lake, the distance being about twenty miles in a straight lineSho.l Lake. 
'Towards Lake Nipigon the general strike is a little north of west, but in

approaching Cross Lake it becomes nearly south-west. A ridge of massive
red granite makes, its appearance on the south side of this lake, but on
other parts of the shore the rocks consist of close-grained, dark green
dioritic, and fine-grained, green mica schists, all having a nearly verti-
cal attitude, the strike being from 100 to 200 north of west. Quartz
veins, mostly small, irregular and branching, run both with the strike and
across it. Leaving Cross Lake, the next rock seen was along the west
side of Shoal Lake, and consisted of fine-grained, grey, imperfect gneiss,
holding quartz grains and mica in the form of schistose bands in some parts,
and as disseminated.scales in others ; also branches and veins of quartz,
measuring from six inches to two feet in thickness, and containing crystals
of epidote and scales of chlorite. The average strike is here from 100 tO
20° south of west. The fine-grained green mica schists are again seen on
the Powitik River near its junction with the Ka-pi-ko-tongwa, and are here
cut by quartz veins a foot thick containing specks of iron pyrites, and also
by a vein of coarse granite fifteen feet thick. The strike at this locality
varies from S. 720 W. to S. 85° W. The above-mentioned rocks, which
appear to have a breadth of twelve or thirteen miles from south to north,
are all of the same character as those described, under the same nales,
in my report of last year, as occurring around the head waters of the PiC

.o"ka" River and elsewhere, and are supposed to be of Huronian age.
The next rock met with was at about three miles down the Ka-pi-ko-

tongwa, and consisted of a massive, bright grey granite, composed of white
quartz, white feldspar and black mica. A coarse massive micaceous gnel'8,
which runs in a south-westerly direction, and is cut by straggling granie
veins, occurs about a mile further down. From this point, gneiss and graite
were the only rocks met with all the way to the Albany River. The gne'Ss

is generally of a massive character, and its average strike south-weerly
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the most remarkale exceptions being along the Zhob-schquay River befoer
it joins the Ogoké, and again where we approached the Albany, in both of
'which localities it is north-westerly. Around Lake Ka-gé-i-na-gami the
only rock observed was a massive bright grey granite, composed principally
of quartz and black mica, and travjrsed by reticulating veins of mixed
quartz and feldspar.

The general course of the glacial striæ between Lake Nipigon and the Glacial sirle.

,Albany is south-westward, usually approaching more nearly west than
south.

SURVEY ON ALBANY RIVER.

Gneiss, striking from west to north-west, is found all around the south-
ern part of Lake Abazotikitchewan, but in going northward, dark crystal- crystalinA

line trap, like that of Lake Nipigon, (sec my Report of 1869), is met with
on the shores in approaching the inlet ot the Albany, which is from the north-
west. On a small island near the inlet, a dark colored granite and a green
hornblende rock are eut by a trap dyke five feet thick, running north-west,
and havink a basaltie structure, the columns being at right angles to the
walls. From the inlet of Lake Abazotikitchewan, the course of the Albany
River is south-east for eight miles, when it enters Makokebatan Lake. In
this section seven rapids, but no portages, occur, and the width of the river
varies from ten or twelve chains at the rapids to more than half a mile in
the smnooth places between them. Gneiss running N. 70° W. -was observed
iu one place in this section of the river.

From the head of Makokebatan Lake to Martin's Falls, a distance of Makokebatan
Lake to Mar-

fifty-six miles, the general course of the river is N. 700 E. Makokebatan tn's Falls.

Lake is nearly straight, and measures sixteen miles in length by one and
a-half in breadth. No rock in situ was seen upon its shores, which are strewn
with small rounded boulders, interrupted in some parts by sand beaches ;
and the country all around is so low and level, that, looking from one end
of the lake, the land cannot be seen at the other. At the eastern extrem-
'ty of the lake the Albany flows out by two channels, which only come
together again at Moosewak6 Lake, nearly twenty miles further down. Ten
miles below Makokebatan Lake, the northern channel enters the lower part
of Washi-sagaigan or the Lake of the Narrows. This part of the lake is
four miles long, but the Indians informed me that the upper division ap-
Proached close to a bay on the north side of Makokebatan Lake, and that a
Portage leads from one to the other. This would give it a length of twelve
miles more, or sixteen in all, which is equal to that of Makokebatan, and
the Inldianas also consider-these two lakes to be of the same length. Washi.
sagaigan was also formely called Gloucester Lake from a Hudson Bay
ComapanSy's poat of that name, which existed many years ago at the
Narrows.
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The distance from the Lake of the Narrows to Moosewaké Lake is
about five miles. Fine micaceous and dioritic schists (like those already
described) running S. 65° W. occur at the east end of the former, and again
running S. 300 W. at the west end of the latter ; while on the river, be-
tween these two localities, is exposed a massive, reddish-grey, micaceous
gneiss, much of which is thickly studded with crystals of light red feldspar,
giving the rock a coarse porphyritic appearance. From Moosewaké Lake
to Martin's Falls (a distance of about twenty miles) the river is full o
islands and rapids, and the rocks appear to consist entirely of fine-grained
green, micaceous, dioritic and hornblendic schists, with which are associated
small veins, strings and patches of quartz, and large veins and masses of
coarse granite. Specks of copper pyrites were observed at one place in
the dioritic schist. The average strike is west, varying to ten and some-
times to fifteen degiees both to the south and north of that course. The
rapids mostly occur where great veins of the granite cross the bed of the
river. Towards the end of the above twenty miles, bands of gneiss
become interstratified with the schists, and just at Martin's Falls the latter
have become entirely replaced by red and grey gneiss, apparenty shewing

Blending of a conformable passage from the Muronian into the Laurentian rocks.
Jiuronian and
Laurentian What appeared to be a similar blending of these formations was noticed
rocks. last year in the neighborhood of White Lake.

At- Martin's Falls there is only a rapid with a descent of about twelve
Portages. or fifteen feet, down which light canoes are easily run. Fifteen portages

occur between Makokebatan Lake and Martin's Falls. 'The greatest single
descent is at Ka-gé-ami, where the river descends forty-five feet at one
chute. The surface of the country on either side of this section of the
river appears to be only slightly undulating, and the soil in many places

Glacial strie. seems to be good. The general direction of the glacial striæ is about W.
S. W., corresponding with that of the upward course of the river. Betweel

Abazotikitchewan Lake and Martin's Falls twelve rivers and large brooks

enter the Albany.
Journalslet at When at Martin's Falls, Mr. McKay, the gentleman in charge of the
fior the lat Hudson Bay Company's post there, kindly afforded me an opportunity of
forty YCs. looking over the journals of the last forty years, which had been kept by

his predecessors. From these I ascertained that the river between thi'

point and James's Bay is open, on an average, six months of the year.
Crops. Hay, turnips and potatoes have been successfully cultivated for a long

time at this post, and the cattle kept here thrive well.
Below Martin's Falls the river changes its character entirely,

becopning more uniform in breadth, depth and velocity of current. In the

120 miles which we surveyed to " The Forks or junction of the Kenoga"n
River, the width is from twenty to thirty chains, the depth in the niddl
from five to twenty feet (averaging about eleven), and the mean velo'ty
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about three miles an hour. Below The Forks, the river is described as
maintaining similar characters all the way to the sea. A rapid occurs
near the mouth, but this is said to be easily passed by boats going both up
and down. Except in very low water, the river would appear to be navi- Rier igale

gable by powerful steamers, with shallow draft of water, all the way from Fal o its
its mouth to Martin's Falls, a distance of about 250 miles. As shewing its
freedom from obstructions, I may mention that the Hudson Bay Company's
boats, in descending, are allowed to drift all night with the stream, in any
part of this distance, the submerged top of a fir tree being sufficient to keep
them in the channel.

From Martin's Falls to the junction of the Ogoké River, the Albany
makes a curve to the north, equal to a semi-circle measuring over thirty-
seven miles. The Ogoké is nearly twenty chains in width where it joins
the Albany. From this point the latter runs due east for twenty-one
miles, and then turns south-east, and maintains that course for upwards
of sixty-one miles, to the Kenogami, which it joins at right angles ; the enoamifthe

Albany, at this point, turning abruptly to the north-east, while the upward land the

course of the lowest stretch of the Kenogami is south-west.
Al the way from Martin's Falls to The Forks, the Albany is flanked haracter of

by steep banks, either immediately overlooking the water, or rising at a
short distance back from it. In descending the river their general
height increases gradually from forty to about ninety feet, and they also
become more regular and continuous in approaching The Forks. They
are at first composed entirely of drab-colored boulder-clay, capped with
sand; but, after reaching the palæozoic rocks, these deposits are by
degrees replaced, in the lower part of the banks, by drab and chocolate
colored marls and shales, the upper part being usually composed of the
boulder-clay, overlaid by sand. The bed and shores of the river consist
of either smooth, flat-lying rock, or small rounded boulders, packed closely Packed bou-

together, and all brought by the drifting ice to a uniform surface, so ders.

that they bear a strong resemblance to a well laid pavement.
Gneiss, with the usual east and west strike, was the only rock seen

'in situ from Martin's Falls to the most northern point of the great bend ; Limestones.
but, immediately on passing this, yellowish limestone strata make their
appearance in the bed of the river. Similar limestones, and others of a
grey color, are seen in the bed and banks of the river, here and there,
to within about twenty miles of The Forks, where they become replaced
by the overlying drab and chocolate-colored marls and shales. The
inclination of the strata towards the sea is greater than that of the bed
of the river, so that the line of division between the chocolate-colored and
,the underlying drab marls and shales becomes gradually lower and lower
in the banks, and at length sinks beneath the river bed. Layers of the

two colors are interstratified with each other for a certain thickness at
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the junctioù, so that for some miles the banks have a banded appearance.
In this interval a small quantity of soft, thin-bedded, grey sandstone occurs.

Fossils. The few fossils found in ,these rocks appear to indicate an equivalent of
the Niagara formation ; but in one place, just below the mouth of the
Goose River, or three miles below the point where the river turns south-
east, bright red marl occurs on the north bank, and on a small island, a

Coal. mile further down, some loose fragments of a bright bituminous coal were
found. The Hudson Bay Company's officers informed me that coal had
never been brought into the country; and, considering that the conveyance
of even light and valuable goods is so expensive in this region, this is only
what might have been expected, so that I cannot suppose this coal to have
been brought here by human agency.

The large proportion of boulders of a very dark-colored granular
quartzite, and the abundance of rounded fragments of a hard, banded,

Hematite. silicious hematite, containing usually about 50 per cent. of iron, which
occur in the drift along the Albany, are worth noting. These erratics
have probably come from a long distance to the north-eastward, as
indicated by their worn character and the direction of the glacial stri2a.

The country on either side of the Albany below Martin's Falls is quite
level. The steep banks drain a narrow strip of land on either side of the
river, but beyond this great swamps appear to extend on all sides. Water is
constantly oozing from the foot of the banks, rendering it very difficult
to walk along the sides of the river, on account of the deep mud, except
upon the boulder pavements already described. The Albany receives
nineteen rivers and large brooks between Martin's Falls and The Forks.

KENoGAMI RIVER.

The Kenogami River, and the Albany below The Forks, flow in the same
great valley, which appears to be a more considerable depression of the
country than that occupied by the portion of the Albany already described.

Marine sheils. On coming to The Forks we found, for the first time, marine shells in the
drab or bluish-gray pebbly clay in the bank of the river. The species, in
order of abundance, are S axicava rugosa, Mya truncata, Tellina prox-
ima, Cardium Grænlandicum, Lecla truncata and Mytilus edulis. A
short distance up the Kenogami River we found, in addition to these,
Tellina Grenlandica and Buccinum undatum, making eight species in ail.
Along the east bank at the junction of the two rivers, the drab or bluish-
gray, gravelly clay, which holds the marine shells, is about thirty feet
thick, and is overlaid by about thirty feet more of clay, sand and gravel,

Lignite. holding fresh water shels. and having a band of impure black lignite, two

feet thick, at about six feet from the top.
mm iattawa. From The Forks to Mamattawa, a distance of fifty miles in a straight

Une, or sixty by the river, the upward course of the.Kenogami is a little
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east of south. At its mouth this river is thirty chains in width, but it soon
contracts to about twenty, which it maintains all the way to Mamattawa.
Throughout this distance, it is shallow with a slack carrent, except in a few
places; while the banks are generally low and the country level on either
side. The marine shells are found in abundance in the clay and sand of the
banks all the way to Mamattawa, and for a few miles above it, when they
disappear entirely. Mamattawa is a contraction of an Indian word signifying
the coming together of many branches, and refers to the fact that two large
tributaries here join the main stream from the east, and both of these again
receive branches near their mouths. The Hudson Bay Company had a
post at this locality many years ago, but it is now re-established, under the
name of Newpost, further down the river, at a distance of thirty miles from
The Forks. From Mamattawa, the river has a nearly straight upward
course, bearing S. 500 W. to the junction of the Bagutchewan River, the Bagutchewan

distance being twenty miles in a straight line, or only three more by the '
stream. The general upward course of the Kenogami, from the mouth of
the Bagatchewan River to Pembina Island is S. 60° W., and the distance Pembinalsland.

is about twelve miles in a straight line, or sixteen by the river.
On the east side of the Kenogami River, where it joins the Albany, the Knogami

chocolate-colored marl and shale hold a band, about four feet thick, of a
coarse oolitic character, the spheroidal concretions being about the size
of salmon roe, and composed of clear calc-spar, while the interstices are
filled with soft, porous, calcareous marl, or sometimes with limestone. This
rock was met with at other points on the river as far as Mamattawa and
il, one place about six miles above it.

In ascending the Kenogami River, we have a repetition of the geological
Conditions which were observed on the Albany. From The Forks to Ma-
mattawa, drab and chocolate-colored marls and interstratified bands of
earthy yellowish limestone are exposed in a few places. Foilowing
uP the stream, at about seven miles above Mamattawa, the bottom of the
river is composed of beds of limestone which are in places somewhat dis- Limestones and

maris.
turbed. The river between this spot and the Albany appears to run upon '
the axis of a slight anticlinal. At the end of the seven miles indicated,
We enter between banks composed of chocolate-colored maril interstratified
with bluish-green bands, and varying from fifty to eighty feet in height.
These banks continue on both sides almost uninterruptedly for about ten
"ies up the stream. Above this, the banks, which maintain almost the
same height, especially on the southern side, are mostly composed of stiff
gravelly clay with boulders, but the chocolate-colored marl is seen here and
there almost to Pembina Island, beyond which the geology of the country,
anl the way to Lake Superior, was described in the report which I had the
hoIor to submit to you lat year.
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From Pembina Island we pushed on as rapidly as possible, by way of
Returnjourney. Long Lake and the Pie River to Lake Superior, which, with our small

party, we had great difficulty in reaching, owing not only to the lowness
of the water and the great number of portages which we were obliged to
make, but also to the snow and ice, and the unusual severity of the season,
even for that region. The party, however, suffered no inconvenience from

Provisions. any want of provisions, as we succeeded in taking with us, all the way from
the mouth of the Nipigon River, at the same time that we carried on the
survey, an abundant supply for the four mouths during which we were
gone, not only for the use of our regular party, while travelling over the
800 miles on the round trip back to Lake Superior, but also for the addi-
tional men whom we required in making the other surveys from Lake
Nipigon, and for our Indian pilots on the Albany River. Besides frequent
presents of small quantities to the Indians whom we happened to meet, we
were obliged to leave a considerable proportion of our surplus provisions at
Newpost and at the mouth of the Bagutchewan River.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

ROBERT BELL.
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REPORT
ON

EXPLORATION OF COUNTRY

BETWEEN

LAKE ST. JOHN AND LAKE MISTASSINI,
BY

MR. WALTER McOUAT,

ADDRESSED TO

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., F.G.S.,

DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.

SL,-In compliance with instructions received from you in May IdAt, I
was engaged during the past season, in company with Mr. John Leitch, in
making a geological exploration in the country to the north and north-west
of Lake St. John, on the Saguenay, and extending to, and embracing a
portion of Lake Mistassini ; and I now beg to submit to you a statement of
the work accomplished.

Leaving Montreal on the 10th June, I arrived on the 17th at Lake St.
John, where I joined Mr. Leitch, who had preceded me by about à week.
Our departure from this lake, where we had arranged to procure men and
Canoes, was seriously delayed by the unusual lateness of the spring in that
region. Owing to this cause the Indians, with few exceptions, did not
return from their spring hunt till nearly a month after the time of our
arrival, so that we were unable to procure the necessary men. From the
same cause, it was near the middle of July before the spring flood had
subsided sufficiently to allow of the ascent of the rapid rivers flowing into
the lake from the north. For these reasons, we did not leave Lake St.
John till the 18th of July.

A short reference to the work done in the same part of the country,,Seleti
during the previous season, will explain the considerations by which we route.

Were guided in deciding upon the route to be selected for our line of
traverse from Lake St. John to Lake Mistassini. Mr. Richardson, by
ascending the Ashnapmouchouan River, reached a point bearing N. 58° W.
frorathe mouth of that river, and distant from it a hundrel and twenty
Miles, where the Laurentian is overlaid by newer rocks. Within about
six Miles -of thia point, the line crosses the height of land between the St.
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Lawrence waters and those flowing to Hudson's Bay. Continuing from this
point, the direction of Mr. Richardson's exploratory line is N. 34° E. or
nearly at right angles to the foregoing, to the southern extremity of Lake
Mistassini, a distance, in a straight line, of fifty-five miles. This line,
with the exception of the last mile or two, lies entirely on the outcrop of a
series of rocks which are in some parts characterised by rich deposits of
copper ore. According to Mr. Richardson, the general strike of these
rocks is about N. 41' E. and S. 41° W., or a few degrees further.from
north and south than the line on which he crossed them. Near Lake
Mistassini, they give place to rocks of a different character,-the flat lime-

stones mentioned in bis Report. As required by my instructions, we en-
deavoured to reach Lake Mistassini by some route that would enable us to
cross the run of these copper-bearing rocks at some considerable distance
from where they were seen by Mr. Richardson, and thus obtain some idea of
their distribution. After careful inquiry, we concluded that the only
practicable route by which this object could be attained, considering the
shortness of the season, would be by way of the Mistassini River.

Ascent of the Leaving Lake St. John, as already stated, on the 13th of July, we
Mistassiniver. ascended the Mistassini for a hundred and five miles, to a point bearing

N. 13° W. from its mouth, and distant, in a straight line, eighty miles. At

this point we left it on the west side; and here also we commenced our
survey, the Mistassini River having been previously surveyed by Mr.
Blaiklock, P.L.S. The distance from this point to Lake Mistassini, in a
straight line, is sixty-one miles, in a bearing N. 50° W., although the dis-
tance actually measùred was about ninety miles. We struck the lake at
the end of a long narrow arm, called Cabistachuan Bay, and about nine
miles to the north-eastward of the southern extremity of Abatagush Bay,

Measurements. where Mr. Richardson's line comes upon it. Continuing ourmeasurements

on the lake, our survey was connected with that of the previous season at
the Hudson Bay Company's post, where we arrived on the 14th of August,
thirty-three days from the time of our departure from Lake St. John.
Having despatched a canoe to Blue Point, for the remainder of our pro-
visions, we set out from the post to make a survey of such portions of the
lake as the time at our disposal would permit ; and on the 14th of the
following month we returned to the samp place, the season being then 0

far advanced that it was necessary to return, without any avoidable delay,
to the Canadian side of the height of land. We were obliged,however, to
remain at the post till the 20th, on account of the failure of our proviso0a

canoe to arrive at the time expected. On that date we left on our home-
ward journey, reaching Lake St. John on the 7th, and Montreal On the
22nd of October.

The first portion of our survey-that from the Mistassini Biver
to the lake of the same name--may be conveniently divided into three
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parts. The first extends to the Chief River, mentioned in Mr. Richardson's
report as the main branch of the Ashuapmouchouan, the distance, in a mistassini River

straight line, being twentyeight miles, in a bearing N. 80° W. Rather t0 Chief River.

more than half way the line on this part crosses the Wassiemska, which
appears to be nearly as large as ·the Mistassini, into which it flows. The
second part is from the last mentioned point to the height of land between
the St. Lawrence and Hudson's Bay waters, the distan'ce being thirty Chief River to

five miles, and the bearing N. 250 W. The Chief River, about a mile g ofland.
above where our line strikes it, divides into two branches, which are
nearly equal in size. The most westerly of these we surveyed for about
twenty miles above the fork. The general course is nearly north and
south. This is also the course of nearly all the small stieams, tributary
to the Ashuapmouchouan, between this and the height of land, many of
which are crossed obliquely by the line just defined. Both this line
and the preceding, pass entirely over a Laurentian country. The rocks are
mostly grey, moderately fine-grained, micaceous gneiss,with considerable
dark green, hornblendic gneiss interstratified, usually in layers from one Gneiss.
inch to a foot thick. Red gneiss is rarely, if ever, seen. The dip is very
uniformly east, or a little south of east, and the angle of inclination is
always high, the strata being often nearly vertical. There is a very
noticeable connection between this fact-the uniformly north and south
strike of the strata-and the peculiar conformation of the surface. Over the
'whole.region from the Mistassini River to the height of land, and two or
three miles beyond it, as far as it could be seen from our line of traverse,
the surface is broken by low, narrow ridges, running nearly north and Character of

the surface.south, or a little east of north and west of south. These ridges are seldom
mflore than three hundred, and often not more than one hundred, feet above
the general level. The direction of the rivers generally conforms with
this arrangement, and the small streams found in all the valleys frequently
expand into lakes from a quarter to half a mile wide, and perhaps several
ries long. These are so numerous that from the top of Frog Mountain, a

hil rising to a height of about 350 feet, and situated about the middle of
the second of the two lines referred to, I counted upwards of forty of them
'Vithin a radius of six or eight miles.

The remaining distance, from the height of land to Lake Mistassini, iS From the
the lest of the three parts into which the whole exploratory line is divided. to W x*s't.
The distance, in a straight line, is only five and a-half miles, and the "

aring N. 60' W. The ridge forming the water-shed is about ten chains
1Wide, and, where we crossed it, has a small lake on each side, that on
thes5outh-east side discharging by a stream which is tributary to the Ashuap-
rIchouan, and the other sending a contribution to Rupert's River, through
Lake Mistassini. These, two small lakes are nearly on the same level,
lad only ixty feet lower than thé highest part of the dividing ridge. We
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descended to within a mile of Lake Mistassini by a smali rapid river called
Little Perch River. About three miles from the lake, this stream falls about
sixty feet over an escarpment facing to the north-west, and overlooking a
comparatively level tract of country, extending in that direction as far as
the eye can reach. The rock in this escarpment is grey gneiss, similar to
that already described, and dipping about S. 65° E. < 500. About a mile
to the westward, and within about two miles of the lake, bard bluish-grey

UmStones. limestones are met with. These are the flat limestones of Lake lMistassini,
mentioned in Mr. Richardson's Report as the northernmost of the three
successive groups of rocks crossed by his exploratory line.

About mid-way between the last exposure of gneiss and the first of lime-
stone, a distance, as already stated, of about a mile, there are some small
exposures of a reddish feldspathic rock, apparently of a brecciated character,
-with calcareous seams, and shewing a considerable amount of a dull green
steatitie mineral. This rock occupies as nearly as possible the position
in which one might expect to meet with Mr. Richardson's second group,
which includes the copper-bearing strata, and may represeDt some of the
conglomerates of that group ; but, if it does not, no rocks of that series
were observed. Nothing was seen at all like the chloritic slates of Lakes
Chibogomou and Wakinitchee, which, on the former lake, Mr. Richardson
found to contain important deposits of copper ore.

SUrre on The Surveys on Lake Mistassini constitute the second of the two di.
ami." visions into which our season's work naturally divides itself. We measured

on this lake a coast line of about a hundred and fifty miles, including o
bays les than a mile in width. The main body of the lake was found to be
of a very elongated form, lying in a south-west and north-east direction,
with a perceptible curve between the south-west extremity and the farthest
point seen by us, the concavity of the curve being towards the south-east.
A long, ragged tongue of land, upwards of twenty miles in length, runn]fl
from the south-west end, divides that end of the lake into two parts; and,
of these, the one on the south-east side divides into several long narrov
arms, which are out of the general direction, having a nearly north and
south trend. A series of long narrow islands, which were seen only from
a distance, extends for many miles in the same direction, beyond the
above-mentioned point, being, like it, apparently parallel with the longer

t axis -of the lake. We carried our measurements round the long point, to
the bottom of the bay on the north-west side of it, called Poonichuan Bay,
and thence along the main north-west shore of the lake, for about
seventy-miles from the extreme south-west point As no land was visible
friom this position, looking in a north-easterly direction fri a point about
forty feet above the levl of the water, the whole length of the lake cannOt
be much, if any, les than a hundred miles. It appears, however, t be
comparatively narrow, being probably not more than fifteen mile
uniess the width increases beyond where we saw it.
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Al the rocks met with on the lake are the flat limestones already men- Flat°limestone
tioned. They seldom dip at a higher angle than twenty degrees, and
although very muchl disturbed by minute undulations, the general strike
appears to be with the direction of the lake. These strata appear to
occur over the whole area occupied by the lake, but they are bounded all
along the north-west shore by Laurentian gneiss. They would appear not
to extende.far beyond the lake in a south-westerly direction, as it seems
probable that they are there cut off by the meeting of the Laurentian
gneiss with the rocks of Mr. Richardson's second group.

The character of the land being much the same as that described by Ca rer of

Mr. Richardson, I have nothing to say on that head which appears worthy
to be introduced into this preliminary Report, although I made numerous
notes both on this and other subjects, which will find an appropriate place
in a more detailed Report after further exploration.

The whole of the season's work -has been protracted on a scale of forty
chains to an inch, and also reduced from that scale to one of four miles to
the inch; and will be available for the construction of a general map of
the region. It may be added that al the bearings given in this Report
have been corrected for variation, and, therefore, refer to the astronomic
mieridian.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WALTER MoOIJAT.
MoIçTRnAI, May 9th, 1872.
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PROGRESS REPORT
0F

EXPLORATION AND SURVEYS
IN THE

COUNTIES OF LEEDS, FRONTENAC AND LANARK,

With Notes on the Gold of Marmora.

BY

MR. HENRY G. VENNOR, F.G.S.,

ADDRESSED TO

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., F.G.S.,

DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.

S1R,-The following Report is a summary of the resuIt of my geological
researches in the Province of Ontario during the season of 1871.

As you directed, my investigations were continued through those parts
Froteanac of the counties of Frontenac, Leeds and Lanark which had not previously
Lanark. been explored. The rocks met with do not differ in their general characters

from those described in the Abstract of Report on the geology of these
counties which I had the honor to lay before you last spring, and in which
they were divided into three groups, represented by the letters A, B, c
or the figures 1, 2, 8, corresponding with the divisions previously adopted
for the rocks of the county of Hastings, described in my Report on that
county. [Report of Progress, 1866-69.]

Crystaine In commencing the investigation last summer I made the crystalline
limestones of division A a special study, and consequently chose that portion
of the country where these were most largely represented, namely, the
townships of Bedford, Loughboro', Olden and Oso, in the countY of
Frontenac; 1orth and South Crosby, in the county of Leeds ; and North
Burgess, Bathurst and South Sherbropke, in Lanark; and which is

te and furthermore rendered important by the occurrence of deposits of magnletc

iron oreand of apatite, or phosphate of lime. During the course of wy
exploration all these deposits were examined and their respective str'
tigraphical positions determined as far as' possible.
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The mapping of the crystalline limestones occupied a much greater
part of the season than I had anticipated, for, owing to the incorrect-
ness of the surveys through this section of country, we were obliged to
keep up a continuous line of measurements throughout the whole area Moasurements.

examined, and, for the same reason, found it necessary to re-survey all the
roads through the townships of Bedford, Olden and Oso. The instrument
used was the prismatic compass, with measurements by pacing, and oc-
casional chaining.

Later in the season I again visited the townships of Madoc and Mar-Madoc and
mora, in the county of Hastings, and spent some time in a further exam-Memor.
ination of certain auriferous zones, the existence of which was~ first
pointed out during the years 1866 and 1867, and on which are now
situated several promising mines with stamp-mills. From the managers
of these mines much assistan'ce was received, and I would particularly &cknow.
acknowledge the kindness of Mr. W. J. Gatling, J. D. R. Williams, M.D., sdsan'O
Mr. J. H. Dunstan, Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Jenkins. From Mr. Dunstan
I have, further, received plans, drawn to scale, of a rotating cylinder-
furnace, recently patented by him in the United States , and from Mr.
Gatling a sketch-map, shewing the position of the shafts on his own and
adjoining locations. The results of the foregoing explorations may be
given under the following heads:

I. Notes on the Iron Ores occurring in the Counties of Frontenac, Leeds
and Lanark, with assays.

II. Summary of the Phosphate of Lime or Apatite Deposits now being
worked in North Burgess, Bedford and South Crosby.

III. The Geological Position of certain Ore-zones in the Township of
Marmora, now being worked for Gold, with assays.

I. Iron Ore.-The iron locations examined were the Chaffey and tro oree.
Yankee or Mathews mines, in South Crosby; the Howse mine in Bedford;
the iBygrove, Fournier and Christie's Lake mines in South Sherbrooke;
the Foley mine in Bathurst; and the Dalhousie mine in Dalhousie
township; ail of which have already been alluded to in my .Abstract of
Report for the year 1870. Of these, the only ones worked to any extent
during the year 1871, were the Chaffey, Yankee, and Dalhousie mines.

The Chaffey Iron Mine, is situated on an island in Mud.Lake on the Chadey lane4Rideau, in South Crosby, and is about one mile distant from the village of
Ntwboro'. Two excavations have been made, aboutthirty feet in depth, on
a solid bed of magnetic iron ore, which strikes in a N. N. E., direction.
During 1871, some twelve men were employed, and 8,500 tons of ore raised
and sold. The ore is shipped to Cleveland, Ohio, via Kingston. At the
fane it is worth 82.25 per ton, and delivered at Cleveland it brings from

e6.00 to $6.50 per ton. The cost of carriage to Kingston-a distance of
frty-four mles--is seventy-five cone per ton
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Yankee or The Yankee, or Mathews Mine, is situated about one hundred rods
Blathews Minee.

'N. N. E. from the Chaffey mine, and on a continuation of the same bed. It
is owned by S. H. Mathews Esq., and has been more or less worked since
the year 1860. On this bed an excavation of irregular form has been
made to the depth of about forty feet. During the year 1871, fifteen men
were steadily employed, and upwards of 4,000 tons of ore mined and
raised, 3,300 tons of which were sold, and shipped to Cleveland, Ohio, via
Kingston. The price per ton at the mine, and delivered at Cleveland,
is the same asthat of the Chaffey mine. The total amount of ore sold and
shipped to Cleveland from these two mines, for tbe years 1870 and 1871
combined, amounted to about 14,520 tons.

The demand for this quality of ore (see analyses) varies considerably
at different periods, and, I understand, was much greater during the year
1869, than during 1870 and 1871.

DaIhousieMine. The .Jalkousie Iron Mine is situated on the east half of the first lot, in
the fourth concession of the township of Dalhousie, and is about twelve
miles distant from the town of Perth. From the time of its being opened,
in 1866, until ýeptember, 1871, this location was worked by Alex. Cowan,
Esq., of Brockville, and partners; but subsequently they sub-leased it to
Messrs. Hannah and Spearman, of Cleveland, Ohio, who at present work it.
The mine is on a bed of red hematite averaging seven feet in thickness,
striking N. E. by E., dipping south-eastward <z 45>, and contained in a
band of crystalline limestone. Six shafts have been sunk on the dip, as
follows :

No 1 shaft, 8 by 10 feet and timbered.......................... 68 feet deep
" 2 " ................................... , ................. . 49 " "

3 " ............................................................. 25

< 4 4 ....................................................... . 20

5 "(. ..................... 45

6 4........... ... 29

Mr. Jerald C. Brown, who has for some years managed the workings
at this mine, informs me that the total length of stopes amounts to 408 feet;
and that the quantity stoped from the opening of the mine, up to November,

Quantity, t 1871, was 80,800 cubic feet. From this opening there has been extracted
and very close upon 10,000 tons of ore. About twenty-five men are employed,

including one mining-captain and one blacksmith. The ore is drawn tO
Perth by wag'ons in summer, at the rate of $1.70 per ton, and in winter
by sleighs, at $1.00 per ton of 2,240 lbs. From Perth it is carried by
railroad to Brockville, and shipped thence to Cleveland, Ohio. The cost
of the ore, laid down in Cleveland, is $5.00 per ton. The quantity raised
from April lst, 1871, to November 6th, 1871, was about 2,500 tons Of
2,240 Ibo.

ofore Mr. Alexander Cowan informed me that it contained an average of
ho" 60 per cent of iron, according to numerous analyses made in the Unitet
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States. An analysis of it madp in the Geological Survey laboratory by
Mr. Gordon Broome gave as follows

Peroxyd of iron.......................................... 82.250 = metallic iron 57.6
Insoluble residue....................................... 16.050
Lim e......................................................... trace
Phosphorus................................................ .026
W ater....................................................... .660

98.986

Five further determinations recently made, have afforded an average
of 56t per cent. of iron, showing a close agreement with the result obtained
by Mr. Broome.

Samples of ore from the Chaffey, Yankee, Bygrove, Fournier and Foley, Pata s

mines were, in accordance with your instructions, submitted to Dr. B. J. rmgton.
Harrington for analysis. The following figures shew his determination of
the percentage of metallic iron in these ores, but more time will be required
for their complete êxamination:-

Chaffey Mine........................................... 52.91 per cent. metallic iron.
Yankee Mine........................ 52.09 " " "

Bygrove Mine ......................................... 59.55 " " "

Fournier Mine.......................................... 59.59 " " "

Foley Mine............................................ 58.69 " " "

The ores from the Chaffey, Yankee and Foley mines were all found to be
titaniferous. That of the Chaffey mine is stated by Dr. Hunt to contain
9.80 per cent. of titanic acid (Report of Progress for 1866-69, page 257.)

Dr. Harrington finds 12.32 per cent. of titanic acid in the ore from the
Yankee mine, and also a large amount of sulphur, which renders it alto-
gether an inferior ore.

The ore from the Foley mine contains only 2.68 per -cent. of titanie acid,
which is not a sufficient amount to detract from its value.

The Chaffey and Yankee ores were also examined for phosphorus, but
neither of them was found to contain a weighable amount.

The iBygrove aíd Fournier ores are free from titanium, and I think it
extremely probable that they will be found to belong to beds somewhat
higlher in the series than the titaniferous ores.

IL. Phosphate of Lime.-Last year I was enabled to determine the Phosphate of
truje position of the deposits of phosphate of lime, or apatite, in the town-
ships of North Burgess, South Crosby and Bedford, and to establish the
fact that, with very few exceptions, all of the workable deposits of this
anleral occur in a certain belt or zone of pyroxenic and gneissic strata,
anid in the form of lenticular bedded masses, and irregular veins. This
belt or zone, which was found to have a thickness of from 2,600 to

,900 feet, lies, in a long irregular trough, the axis of which may be Irregaar
described as running from the north-east to the south-west corner of
1%rth Burgess, thence south-westward through South Crosby, into the
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south-east corner of Bedford township--between Devil and Opinicon
Lakes-and still further in this direction, through the townships of Stor-
rington and Loughboro.' All along this line, bed-deposits of phosphate of
lime are of frequent occurrence. The width of the trough or basin
seldom exceeds six or six and a-half miles, and is often narrowed to less
than one-fourth the distance. In it the detailed sequence of the rocks
has yet to be made out, but the available deposits of phosphate would
appear to occur towards its outer rim, and within the 3,900 feet of
pyroxenic and gneissic strata already alluded to.

Phospbate The following list of Phosphate Locations comprises the most important
Locationa.

of those examined by me last season, and in all of which work to a greater
or less extent was being carried on

WORKED OR OWNED BY

No. 1. North Burgess-Concession VIII, Lot 1.-Ed. Schultze.
" 2. i " " " " 2.-R. Matheson.
" 3. " " " " " 3.-Ritce & Jackson.
" 4. " cc c Il " 4.-Watts Brothers.

" 5. " " " " " 5.-R. Matheson.

" 6. " " " VII, " lo.-Ed. Schultze.
" 7. " " " " " Il & 12.-A. Cowan.
" 8. " " " VI, " 10.-E. Clark.
te 9. et " " " 13 (W.}).-Ed. Schultze.
" 10. " " " " " 13 (E.4).-J. F. Baker.
l 11. " cc " Il 14, 15 & 16.-Morris & Griffinf.
" 12. " " " " I 18 & 19.-Matheson & Bell.
', 13. à( " " " " 21.-E. Clark.

" 14. " " " V, 16.-R. Leckie & Co.
" 15. "" " " " 18 & 19.-Matheson & Bell.

" 16. " " " IV, " 11.-E. Clark.
" 17. " " " III, " 15 & 16.-Moro Philips.

" 18. South Crosby, " VI, " 12.-Ed. Schultze.
" 19. Bedford, " XVII," 1.-A. Cowan.

schultze's Loca. Sckultze'8 Location.-The apatite on these locations, Nos. 1, 6,9, in
B°reu. North Burgess, was being worked by Mr. Edward Schultze for export

to Germany. The piost promising location is that on the first lot of the
concession, where bedded deposits of a beautiful green crystalline apatit,
entirely free from calcite, strike almost east and west with a slight underlie
to the northward. On the tenth lot of the seventh concession Mr. Schultze
owns one hundred and fifty acres. Here, a bed of apatite was uncovered for
a distance of about four hundred feet, having an average width of from twe
to three feet. In this bed, there is an abundance of tolerably traüsParent
mica, in large crystals, which may yet be of economic value. The apatite
of the red variety, and both it and the mica are further colored red by th
decomposition of a bluish-grey hematite, wihich is more or less mixed witb
the former. From the fact that the mica constitutes the larger portiD Of
this vein, and owing to its low position, and onsequent difAiculty of
dainage, I hardly think it can be worked with profit. On thefoad
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allowance between lots thirteen, of the sixth and seventh concessions,
a shaft has been sunk to a depth of thirty feet on an irregular vein of
red apatite, from which about forty tons of the mineral have been raised,
averaging as high as 90 per cent. of phosphate of lime. A number of
small openings have also been made by Mr. Schultze on the thirteenth lot in
the sixth range, and a considerable quantity of apatite raised, of the quality
known as "seconds." It occuirred in layers or beds of from eight to twelve mica and pink

inches in thickness, and contained a large amount of black mica. Severalcalo te.
bands of a pink calcite, highly charged with crystals of apatite, also occur
on this lot. These crystals are very easily removed from the matrix, and
although at present this form of deposit is looked upon by the miners as
useless, there is little doubt that, at some future period, a simple process
will be devised by means of which it will be treated with profit. Altogether
Mr. Schultze has mined, raised and bouglit, in North Burgess, upwards of
nine hundred and seventy-six tons(of 2,240 lbs.) of apatite, of which he has
shipped six hundred to Germany.

Matheson's Locations, Nos. 2 and 5 of the foregoing list, namely, lots Matheon's

two and five, in the eighth range of North Burgess, have been owned by nocations.

Roderick Matheson, Esq., of Perth, for many years ; but no work was done
until the fall of the year 1870, from which period operations have been
carried on, to a greater or less extent, up to the present. The rocks on
the first of these lots are chiefly pyroxenic, with quartzose garnetiferous
gneiss, and have a pretty uniform east *and west strike, with uncer-
tain dip. ' The apatite occurs in three bedded deposits, one of which has
a breadth of nearly six feet. This has been opened upon for a distance of
sixty feet on the strike, and to about fifteen feet in depth, and from it a
large quantity of a beautiful green apatite has been raised and sold
to Mr. Schultze for shipment to Germany. The deposits on the fifth
lot are more irregular, and are much mixed with calcareous matter.

-Ritchie e Jackson Location, No.3, lot three,in the eighth range of North Ritchie and
Burgess, is at present being worked for Messrs. Ritchie and Jackson, tnno.

of Belfast, Ireland, by Mr. W. Hargreaves of Perth. Here, the strata are
very quartzose reddish gneiss and pyroxene rock, striking almost east and
west, and dipping to the northward < 45°. A considerable amount of
wvork has been done on two bedded deposits of apatite, eight to nine feet
broad, which, with the enclosing strata, strike almost east and west, with
underlie tò the northward. This location has already been alluded to by Mr.
Broome, as McKinley's lot, in his notes on the Phosphates of this section
of country, (Report of Progress, 1870-1871, page 320.) It was very
actively mined during the season of 1871, but I have been unable to obtain
any return of the exact amount of mineral raised.

Watt Location, No. 4, lot four, in the eighth concession, was leased for watt Locanon.
týwelve maonths, by two brothers named Watt, from Mr. Flaherty, for the
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sum of eighty dollars. Work was commenced in the autumn of 1870, and
was continued during the ensuing winter, and during the summer of 1871.
With very little outside help, these two young men succeeded in mining
and raising upwards of two hundred and twenty-five tons of a very pure
apatite, which they sold to Mr. Schultze for export to Germany, at the rate
of $10.50 per ton, at the mine. The vein or bed from which this amount
was raised is conformable with the adjacent strata, and runs in an almost
east and west direction. Owing to the expiration of the lease, which ran
out on the 24th September, 1871, and was not permitted to be renewed,
the work was suspended. The vein, however, stili holds forth good
prospects.

Àlex Cowa, Alex. Cowan's Location, No. 7.-The lots worked byAlex. Cowan, Esq.,
ug*e!'m and partners (Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate Company) are

the eleventh and twelfth in the seventh concession, on the latter of
which is situated the Victoria Phosphate Mine. This mine is nine miles
distant from Perth, and about seven from the Rideau Canal. It is on a bed
or vein, apparently conformable to the immediately surrounding pyrox-
enic and gneissic strata, striking in a N. N. E. direction, and. having an
average width of about three feet. This has been worked pretty steadily
since the month of April, 1870. Two shafts have been sunk, one to the
depth of about fifty-six feet, and another to about forty-eight feet, besides
numerous other minor openings of varied extent. The total area worked
over is about three hundred acres. From the main deposit there has been

raised from April, 1870, up to April, 1871, upwards of eight hundred tons
of apatite, averaging about 85 per cent. Work was also actively carried
on here during the summer of 1871, and a large additional amount
raised, the exact return of which I have 'not yet received. The pro-
duce of this mine is shipped to the Brockville Superphosphate Works, near
the town of Brockville, whence it is exported, as superphosphate, both to
the United States and Europe.

J. F. Baker's J. P. Iaker'8 Location, No. 10, ( Cambria Po8pkate Mine).-This 0
°O°n cation is on the east half of the thirteenth lot in the sixth range of North

Burgess. It is worked by Mr. J. F. Baker, for an English.company, which
commenced operations during the month of September, 1871,. A number of
bedded deposits occur here, varying in width from a few inches to seven feet.
Seven of these have been opened, and, although the lowest point reached
last fall was only fifteen feet, Mr. Baker had succeeded in raisin8
about -two hundred tons of first quality phosphate, - the result of
about three months' working. The mineral here varies in character froin
green, coarsely crystalline and massive, to white, finely granularand sac-
charoidal. This would appear to be a very promising locality. It is Oiy
one mile from the Rideau, to which the apatite can be drawn by winte
road, for fifty cents a ton. The goneral character of these deposits as
yet to be investigated. 1
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E. Clarc'8Locations, Nos. 8, 13 and 16..-The eleventh lot of the fourth, E. Clark's
and the tenth and twenty-first lots of the sixth concession in North Burgess Loations.

are three lots out of a number purchased by Mr. E. Clark, of Sherbrooke,
from the Bank of Upper Canada. On these Mr. Clark, during the summer
of 1871, commenced and personally superintended a series of experi-
mental workings, and was fortunate enough to discover a number of
most valuable deposits of apatite, especially on lots ten and twenty in the
sixth concession. Those on the tenth lot were clearly seen to occur as
parallel bedded deposits, alternating with bands of reddish gneiss and
pyroxene strata. Towards the rear part of the lot the general strike is ga wt-

N.N.E., and here some of the apatite beds are a good deal mixed with a fine hematite.

bluish-grey hematite, in much the same manner as the deposit already noted
on Mr. Schultze's property, on the tenth lot in the seventh concession.
Towards the front of this lot, and approaching Long Lake, the strike of the
rocks changes to almost east and west, and here further deposits of apatite
were observed, aiso bearing in an east and west direction. Although the
work on this lot was, as I have before stated, merely of an exploratory
or experimental character, a very considerable amount of " first quality "
red and green apatite was extracted, and piled on the ground for future dis-
posal. There appear to me to be four distinct main parallel beds, besides P distinct
a multitude of minor ones, some of the more important being of at least five
feet in thickness. The work on the twenty-first lot, in the same concession,
was also personally superintended by Mr. Clark, but was not commenced
until late in the season, and after stormy and cold weather had set in.
lere, however, a few days' work uncovered some very promising deposits,

from some of which large masses of nearly pure apatite were extract-
ed. At the time of my visit to this lot sùfficient work had not been done
to permit of my properly understanding the true nature of the deposits,
bat, from the openings which had been made, they appeared to me to con-
sit Of large bedded masses, striking and dipping with the enclosing rocks.
Mr. Clark is at present, I understand, in treaty with an English company,
wrhich proposed purchasing these lots, with a view to their further develop-
1Ment.

ladeson and Bell's Locations, Nos. 12 and 15.-The lots on which Matheson and
essrs. Matheson and Bell were at work during the year 1870 have Bel'socationg.

been Imelntioned in the notes by Mr. Gordon Broome, already cited. During1871, other deposits of apatite were opened up by them on the eighteenth
In, bineteeth lots, in the sixth, and on similarly numbered lots in the

hConcession of North Burgess. On the first-mentioned lot, a great number
hiopeeings have been made on a series of parallel and bedded deposits ofthe8 mineral, which strike, with the enclosing strata, in an almost east andteet direction, along the point of land which here juts out into Black or
ahno 1 Lake. Much of the apatite is very largely mixed with a pink or
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'ink calcite reddish calcite, which holds aggregations of large-sized crystals of a
p .' greyish pyroxene. A considerable quantity both of " firsts" and "seconds,"

has been raised on these lots, but I am not aware that any was shipped
during last summer. Much of the work done has been, up to the present
time, of an experimental character, but there can be little doubt that a
large amount of marketable phosphate will yet be found here.

Morris and nMorris and Grizfin's Location, No. 11.-During the year1870, Messrs.
tions -Morris and Griffin, of Wolverhampton, England, manufacturers of artificial

manures, purchased seven hundred and fifty acres of land in North
Burgess; namely, the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth lots in the sixth
and seventh concessions. Early in the season of 1871, Mr. Wm. Davis,
agent for these gentlemen, commenced a series of explorations on these lots,
and succeeded in discovering on those in the sixth concession some im-
portant indications of phosphate of lime. These occurred towards the rear
ends of lots fourteen and fifteen, and close to the line between concessions
six and seven. The openings made during the season were chiefly
shallow surface pits, many of .which, however, gave considerable en-
couragement for the further prosecution of the work. The lots in the
seventh concession have not, and are not likely to yield anything of

Potsdam sand- importance, as they are chiefly occupied by the horizontal sandstones of
the Potsdam formation. Messrs. Morris and Griffin, I am informed, will
commence systematic work on the most promising portions of their lots
during the approaching summer.

Locations 14 The remaining locations in North Burgess noted in the foregoing list,name-
ly those of R. Leckie and Company,of Montreal (No. 14), and Mr. Philips of
Philadelphia (No. 17), were not worked during the past summer, although
both of them still hold out good encouragement for further development.
From No. 14 upwards of sixty tons of phosphate have been extracted, and
still remain on the ground at the mine. From No. 17 about one hundred
tons hafe been shipped by Mr. Philips to the United States, via the Rideau
Canal. No. 14 location, R. Leckie and Company, is, I believe, nOw in
the market, but the price placed upon it is rather beyond the means of
present purchasers of phosphate lands.

schtale' Schultze's Location, No. 18.-On this location, in South CrosbyMr.E
south crosby Schultze has nade a few experimental openings on the twelfth lot of the

concession,near Sand Lake. H1e has discovered a very fair show of apatite,
and already raised about fifteen tons of first quality. Very little prospect'
ing has yet been done in this township, but it is altogether likely thst
many large deposits of apatite will yet be discovered on the course of the
pyroxenic and gneissic belt already alluded to, where it is not conceale
by the sandatones of the unonformable Potsdam formation.

Sand Lake is a part of the Rideau waters, and from it the phosPhate
may be shipped by barges to Kingston, or to any -other port on the St.
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Cowan's Location, No. 19.-This location in Bedford was first worked n
in the fall of 1870, and is mentioned in my Report for that year (Report
of Progress 1870-71, page 315) ; since that time there has been more or
less work done. On the first lot in the seventeenth concession Mr. Alex,
ander Cowan has opened some exceedingly promising bedded deposits
of from two to four feet thick. The strata-consisting mainly of
heavy, dark, hornblendic rocks, entirely free from limestone-lie in an
almst horizontal position, the incline being to the north-westward. The
phosphate is of the red and green varieties, but principally the latter, and is
of a very beautiful crystalline character. At the time of my visit about three
tons a day were being extracted, and two hundred and thirty tons were
piled on the wharf at Opinicon Lake, about half amile distant from the
mine. Altogether there had been mined and raised from this location, up
to the fall of 1871, some five hundred and forty-nine tons of first quality
phosphate. Mr. Oatey, the superintendent, has recently informed me
that there is now visible a thickness of about twenty feet of phosphate,
with but very little rock intervening. The beds, however, are very
variable in their dimensions, often changing within a few yards from five
or six feet in thickness to as many inches.

II. Gold in .Iarmora.-The geology of the townships of Madoc and Gold in Mar.
Marmora has already been given in considerable detail in the Report ofMr
-Progres for 1866-69, pages 144 and following. Much additional informa-
tion, however, and many important facts have been gathered since the
publication of that Report, and more particularly during the past summer,
The portion of these townships to which I would at present refer, and in
which the only mines now being worked for gold are situated, is that
immediately surrounding the granite area known as the Huckleberryne nHuee.
Rvocks. These rocks have been shewn (Report of Progress alreadyw rBou&-
cited, page 146) to occupy a very large part of the south-western
quarter of Madoe, and the south-eastern quarter of Marmora, extending
north-westward on the boundary line between these townships as far as
the middle of the eighteenth lot, with a breadth of about four miles, the
River Moira iu Marmora forming their western limit.

Suounding the ganite mass, and apparently conforming to its general
Outline, occurs a series of stratified deposita, consisting of greyah taleoid

uca-alates, opaque white and reddiah felaites with epidate, greenstones or
diorite&, ferruginous dolomites, crystalline limestones and rasty quartztes,
towards the base of whioh occur deposits of magaetio iron ore, and ual
quatities of red hemàtite, In the taleoid sates are found large hAdded
quartz veina, holding sulphurets of iron and copper, and native gldIn u " -
M these deposits appear to me properly to belong to DIVI»ON B., d

(ert of Progress for 1866-69, page 145, and Report of Progress fo
1870-71, page 310.)
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Mai. In the map accompanying the present Report, I have endeavoured to
repiesent the western outline of the granite mass in Marmora, and to show
the position of the various openings made for gold in its proximity.
It will at once be observed that were a line drawn, connecting these open-
ings, it would represent a zone conforming to the general contour of the
granite, and be at a nearly uniform distance from it. The probability of
the existence of such an auriferous zone or belt was first pointed out by
me in the Report first before cited, which I had the honour to submit to
Sir W. E. Logan, early during the year 1867, before openings of any con-
sequence had been made in Marmora. In this Report, after giving a
detailed description of the course of the iron-bearing rocks through these
townships, pages 150 and 151, I further stated on page 169, that the

Uniform r- various localities in which gold had been found appeared to have a nearly
on between uniform relation to the ferriferous belt, "a close proximity to the sumimit

zonea of which" would " in my opinion afford the most probable positions for the
discovery of gold." This view has been most satisfactorily borne ,out by
the openings since made in Marmora, all of which, as represented in the
accompanying map, occur close to the valley of the River Moira, " the
course of which might almost be said to denote its further run through
this township." (Same Report, p. 151.)

The age of the granite, on which these gold-bearing rocks rest, is not yet
geanitet satisfactorily determined. That it is of more ancient date than the latter,

is I think clearly shown by the manner in which they repose upon its flanks,
and conform to its general outline. My own conviction is, that this, and other
like masses of granite met with throughout the Hastings district, represent
eruptions which probably took place towards the close of the Laurentian
period, or at some time prior to the deposition of the greenstones, schists,
dolomites and limestones, of DIVIsIoNs B. and C. For wherever these
higher rocks are wanting, we find the Laurentian gneisses, quartzites, and
limestones, where in proximity to, or even at a considerable distance
from the granites, eut up by a .perfect net-work of veins, which differ
from the parent mass only in being of finer texture. This is the case i
a very marked manner in the township of Burleigh, Peterboro' county,
about twelve miles west of Marmora, where the Laurentian gneisses and
limestones'are seen intersected in every direction by veins of a pale red
syenite, often containing tourmaline, which apparently emanate from the

syenite veinm. red granite area, known as the Pine Plains, in the township of Methuen;
while immediately adjoining these Plains on the east side, in Lake, rocks
of the same age as those of Marmora remain unaffected.

The general characters of the strata surrounding the HuckleberrY rocks
Moe oftocou in Madoc and Marmora have been already given. In them gold 0ocur

old I as follows -
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,1.-In bedded metalliferous Iodes.
2.-In slate bands, impregnated with sulphurets.
3.-In nests, or bunches with quartz and sulphurets in dolomite.
4.-In cross or fissure veins (of minor importance.)

1. Bedded Metalliferous Lodes.-As in Nova Scotia, so in the town-
ship of Marmora, the most productive quartz Iodes are conformable with
the stratification. They consist chiefly of translucent vitreous quartz,
coarsely crystalline masses of mispickel with black mica, sulphurets of iron Tn ore.
and copper, more rarely of zinc, and in one instance oxide of tin. The
oxide of tin occurred in a specimen submitted to Prof. James Bell, of
Belleville, for examination, who, in a letter to me, dated February 6th,
1871, stated that on one occasion he had found a few small crystals of tin
Ore, adhering to a specimen of iron ore containing arsenic, and associated
with quartz and mica. Unfortunately, the locality from which this specimen
was obtained was rather doubtful, but it was among a number sent from
Madoc and Marmora. The gold occurs visibly both in the quartz and the
mispickel. In the former it is in very minute particles, but in the latter
often in irregular lumps of considerable size. The foot-wall is generally
the grey talcoid or unctuous mica-slate, and the hanging-wall either a
greenstone, or a feldspathic band with disseminated pyrites. In some
instances the mica-slate is wanting, and then both walls of the vein are of a
dark grey hornblendic gneiss, 'which is slightly calcareous, as at the
Williams mine in Marmora.

These bedded Iodes have been traced continuously all along the Marmora bedded Iodes.
side of the Huckleberry rocks, and are represented in the accompanying
map by disconnected black lines. They are not of uniform thickness, but
assume more the character of a series of lenticular patches, which in
some instances have au extreme thickness of from ten to fifteen feet.

2. Slatea impregnated with Sulphurete.-These are next in importance
to the quartz lodes, of which they generally form the foot-wall, and in some
istances both walls. They resemble somewhat the gold-bearing slates
of Nova Scotia, and contain interposed layers of vitreous quartz, holding
mispickel, sulphurets of iron, and free gold. Sometimes instead of the
Sulphurets, layers of magnetie oxide of iron occur, to such an extent as to
form deposits of economic importance, in which cases the gold and iron
are intimately associated in the same horizon, specimens having been
obtained in more than one locality, where small grains of the precious
metal were seen to be embedded in the iron. In places, on the run of the
unctuous slates, occur deposits of steatite or soapstone, a fact which has
already been pointed out in my Report for 1870. 8°a**n-

3. -In nest with Quartz in .Dolomite.-This is an exceptional form in
which the gold occurs in some few localities, and generally of too irregular Limestoum and
a description to be worked with profit. Examples of this mode of occurrence
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are the Richardson and Etmpire mines in Madoc, inboth of whici instances,
although gold was found in comparatively large quantities at the outset
-as shown in the Report of Progress for 1866-1869-it was subse-
quently found to be of too irregular and uncertain occurrence to be mined
with profit.

lioines an It is only towards the summit of the auriferous horizon that limestones
and cavernous dolomites make their appearance. Through Marmora,
numerous small openings made on the course of the latter have yielded
small aimounts of gold, more interesting, however, in a geological point
of view, than profitable to the miner.

4. Cross or fisure-veins.-A few of these cross or fissure-veins, or, as
the miners -term them, spurs and- leaders, are met with, crossing from one
bedded Iode to :another, and cutting the intervening strata at various
angles. In them gold occurs both in the quartz and the sulphurets, but
they are generally of so limited an extent that they rather serve as guides
to the discovery of the main veins than as workable 'eposits themselves.

In Von Cotta's Treatise on Ore-Deposits, page 120, he describes a
ore district in certain ore-district in the Schwarzenberg, Germany, which, in a very
the schwarze-
herg, compared marked manner, resembles those of Madoc and Marmora. The Schwar-
with those of

hdoc d zenberg district consists, according to him, of a series of crystalline
xnrmora. mica-schists, through which protrude several masses of granite, " the

most important of which is the Rackelmann.........The crystalline schists
all have a gentle slope away froin this granite dome, so that theirlines
of strike surround it concentrically. The ore-deposits of this district
occur as:

1. Bedded veins, combined with greenstone, and containing many different ores.
2. Hentatite Iodes.

The bedded veins surround the granite of the Rackelmann also concen-
trically, as they follow the schistose structure of the mica schist, not as a
continuous circle, but as small fragments of rings. These often attain a
great breadth in the central portion of their extent; and from this cause
approach, in horizontal section, an irregular lenticular form. They are
always so firmly combined with the greenstones, that they are only with
diffiealty separated from them, and are frequently accompanied by granular
limestone, or dolomite." This description may be said to apply, word for
^word, -to the Marmora ore-district, which, however, contains in addition
deposits of magnetic iron.

Gold-workingp hrming rmy e4loration in 1871, the workings for gold were OoDflied to
mdmaaoc the Marmora side of the Huckleberry rocks. 'The feverish excitement

which pervaded this district in 1868, has entirely subsided, and 4s now
SeËlaeed by steady working in some three or four localities. In MadOc,
thouehâaradposits to those of Marmora are known to exist (Report of
Trogress for 1866-69), they are unfortunately so much concealed by the
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horizontal limestones of the Trenton group, which overlie them unconfor-
mably, as to render it impossible to trace out their distribution, or to mine
them profitably. A glance at the map accompanying the Report on the
county of Hastings (Report of Progress for 1866-1869, page 143) where
these higher limestones are represented by the dark blue colour, will at
once make this fact evident.

The following is.a list of the lots in Marmora, on which work is now,
or has recently been in progress, and where openings of some importance
have been made ; commencing with the most southerly:-

1. The Cooke, or Williams Mine............Lot 7 Con. IX Marmora.
2. The Gillen Mine.............................. 6 c VIII"
3. The Severn Mine...... ....................... ' " VIII&IX "

4. The Gatling Mine............................ " 9 " "

5. The Hawk-eye Mine.............. 10 " "

6. The Neill Mine................................ " 14 " X
7. The Powell Mine............................ " 17 " Xi

The Cooke, or Williams Mine, is situated on the south-west corner Of Cooke, or WiI-
the seventh lot in the ninth concession of Marmora, and was mentioned in liams Mine.

the list of localities in which the presence of gold had been verified, in the
Report of Progress for 1866-69, page 168, and again on page 171. The
mine is owned by Cooke Brothers, of Toronto, and is superintended by
J. D. R. Williams, M.D. It is on a vein of quartz and mispickel, with black
mica and suphurets of iron and copper, the whole having an average width
Of from four to five feet, striking about N. 17° W., and dipping to the Characterofthe

westward > 450. The immediately adjoining rock is a heavy, dark grey,
horublendie gneiss, and the total absence here of the unctuous slate is a
noteworthy fact. On this vein, a shaft, six feet by ten, has been sunk to
a depth of seventy feet, and levels driven on eitber side to an extent, in
ail, of ninety feet. A large quantity of ore, chiefly quartz and mispickel,
has been raised'; but the greater part of it still lies on the ground await-
ing treatment. Up to the winter of 1872, the work carried on here,
apart from the mining and raising of the ore, has been chiefly expe-
rmental, and although the results arrived at by Dr. Williams, from
time to time,"exceeded his expectations, he still found by further treat-
ment of the tailings resulting from his mill process, that a large per-
centage of the precious metal was being lost. The first mill used was Lome ofgold.
one that had formely been worked by Mr. Berry, in the township of Barrie,
nlear the Addington Road, in Frontenac County, but was subsequently

suld and removed to Dr. Williams' location. It was of the ordinary form,
eOflsIting of one battery with five circular rotating stamp-heads, worked
-y an engine of fiftee'n horse-power. I saw it in operation during the

month of January, 1870, when sonie two hundred and fifty tons of ore
were put through. The shaft then was sixty feet in depth, and numerous
beautiful specimens were shown te me, which had been recently
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extracted, composed of quartz and mispickel, with visible gold. The
ore was being calcined in an open kiln, prior to its entering the mili.
The kiln, when filled, held forty tons of ore, which it took four days
to calcine properly. Before its erection, the ore had been taken to the
mill without previous calcination, and a cleaning up, shortly before my
arrival, after the treatment of four and three-quarter tons, had resulted
in the yield of a little over $10.00 to the ton. This mill remained
in use during the ensuing summer of 1870, with variable results,
all the ore being first calcined in the open kiln. During the month
of September, of the same year, another cleaning up, after the treat-
ment of one hundred and seven tons and three-quarters of ore-quartz
and mispickel-yielded $1,035.00. The depth at this time was sixty-six
feet, only six feet deeper than during my visit in the previous January,
but a considerable quantity of ore bad been extracted by drifting.
Still later, in February, 1871, this lode continued to be worked with
profitable results. At this time Dr. Williams made arrangements for

the introduction of J. W. Forbes' Automatic Steam Quartz Crusher, in

Forbes' Auto- place of the ordinary five-stamp mill. This invention was warranted, wirth
qnartzcrusher. two stamps, and a five horse-power engine, to do the work of an ordinary

mill of twenty stamps, with twenty-five horse-power engine. The patentees

further offered to put it up on trial, free of cost, and to remove it if
iot approved of. It was accordingly put into operation during the
month of March, 1871, but, after a very short trial, was abandoned in the
ensuing month of April as quite unsuitable, and the old stamps replaced.

The open kiln was also set aside, and preparations made for erecting a
suitable reverberatory furnace for roasting the ore.

During the fall of 1871 and commencement of 1872, Dr. Williams was

engaged in enlarging and improving his mill, by the addition of fifteeu
stamps, making in all twenty stamp-heads, and in the erection of a re-

volving Cylinder-furnace, recently patented by Mr. John Hl.Dunstan. These

Dunstan>s Re. changes were completed early in the month of February, 1872, at which time

V"iv°ay. I again visited the mine and collected some further information. About

thirty-five men were being employed in the mill and shaft. The null I

erected a short distance to the south-west of the shaft, and close to the
east bank of the Moira River, on the sixth lot of the eighth range. The
stamps are all of the circular rotating description, arranged in four batteries
of five each, and are similar to those in use in many parts of Nova Scotia.
They are worked by an engine of fifty horse-power, which is also used to
turn the revolving cylinder of the roasting furnace, erected in the same

building and close to the batteries. The quartz is crushed in the batteries
rreatment of . E troughs
the quarz. with water, and the pulverized ore passed over a set of blanket The

previous to its treatment in amalgamating pans of the Wheeler pattern The

other internal arrangements of this mill are much the same as l Ita-
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mills used in Nova Scotia and elsewhere, and being well known need-not be
further described.

In the Dunstan Cylinder-furnace no new principle is claimed by the
patentee, but merely a simpler combination of th6se already well known,
and applied in the Stetefeldt, Keith, Whelpley e Storer, and Brückner fur-
naces, to which he has added some details of his own invention. The accom-
panying plan, Fig. 1, drawn to the scale of four feet to one inch, will give
a good general idea of the furnace

In Fig 1, A is a brick fire-box ; B, a revolving sheet-iron cylinder, in-Desciption of

clined from the fire-place, and in which are built six shelves of fire-brick, nder
the whole interior being also lined with the same material ; C, a chamber
in which is a water trough K, with a running stream of water ; D, a dust
chamber ; E, an arsenic condensing chamber ; F, a sheet-irondrying
tray or pan, furnished with a mechanical rake ; G, a hopper into which
the ore is raked, and from which it passes, through the tube J, into the,
cylinder, .being at the same time scattered by a fan-blast, from another
tube enclosing J ; H H H are friction rollers on which the cylinder B
revolves ; I, the flue.

The pulverized ore, coming from the batteries wet, is spread out in
the drying pan F, being at the same time slowly raked towards the hopper
G, from which it passes into the cylinder. The cylinder turns at the rate
of five revolutions per minute, or faster if necessary, and in it the ore
is tossed from shelf to %helf through the flame, which passes through the
centre, and, after about twenty revolutions, reaches the further extremity,
and falls into chamber C, and the tank K. In this tank or trough,
Mr. Dunstan contends that the pulverized and roasted ore is yet more
finely divided, and is also freed from a coating which appears to render it
unfit for amalgamation. In any case, the tank, if of no other use, saves
a considerable amount of manual labour, as the water passing through it
Carries the ore to the amalgamating pans. Instead of chambers C, D and
E, Mr. Dunstan has devised another plan, Fig. 2, dispensing with the
tank, and in which the pulverized mineral passes at once into a chamber,
where it is treated as in an ordinary reverberatory furnace, and which
has also combined with it a chamber E, for condensing the arsenic.

The cost of erecting this furnace is nearly as follows : Cost.
Iron-work............................................................. ..... $200.00
Fire-brick (6,000)............................. . .. ................. 60.00
Sand and lim e.................................................................... 25.00
Labor...................................................................................... 90.00

Total........................$375.00
Al the iron-work is protected from fire and fumes by fire-brick. Res-
P>Cting the 'working of this furnace, but little can be said at present, it
haV1ng been so short a time in operation. That it has defects, and that
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it will yet require some very important alterations, seems to me evident;
but the fact that it has already effected a considerable saving in gold, indi.
cates the trial to be in the right direction.

At the time of my last visit to the 'Williams' mill, the furnace had hardly
been fairly put into operation, but after some weeks working, Mr. Dunstan
furnished me with the following information. The furnace burns one cord
of soft wood in twenty-four hours, and the whole of its maehinery and
connections can be worked by about two and a-half horse-power. From
partially concentrated tailings -say 60 per cent. of sulphurets-which had
previously yielded from $9.00 to $11.00 per ton, a trifle over $18.00 per
ton was extracted, after treatment in this furnace. The average yield
of the ore as it comes from the mine would appear to be from $17.00 to
$20.00 per ton.

Oxland's fur- A furnace which would, perhaps, much better suit the ores of
nace. Marmora is one known as 'Oxland's furnace,' in very general use both

in Europe and America. In this, the revolving cylinder inclines in the
opposite direction to 'Dunstan's,' namely, towards the fire place, instead
of from it, the ore being introduced at the end farthest from the fire, and
brought from lesser to greater heat ; whereas, in the furnace first described,
the ore being introduced into the flame is subjected to an extreme heat at
the outset, and gradually cools on its passage through the cylinder.

TheOIen 2. The Gillen Mine is situated in the north-eastern corner of the sixth
mine.

lot, in the eighth range, and about twenty-four chains south-west of the
Williams shaft. The Iode is a parallel but somewhat higher one in
the series than the one last described, being separated from it by about
seven hundred feet of a grey hornblendie rock, surmounted by a
band of greenish-gray talcoid slate. It is clearly an interposed or
intercalated lode, striking with the associated rocks to the west of
north (N. 17-20° W.) and dipping to the westward 300-350, and is
from four to six feet wide. The foot-wall is the talcoid slate with inter-
posed layers of quartz and sulphurets, and the body of the vein is ohiefy
quartz, carrying about 10 per cent. of mispickel, with sulphurets and free
gold. The rocks immediately overlying this, are greenstone and opaque
white felsites, above which ocour dolomite and limestone.

During the year 1870, a mill of five stamps, worked by water-power,
which had formerly been in use at Eldorado in Madoc, was used by M
William Gilbert in connection with this mine. Two small openings were at
this time made in the vein, and some ore extracted, of which about two
hundred tonskwere put through the mill, and returned from $5.00 to 89-00
per ton. Mr. Dunstan, however, succeeded afterwards in obtaining upwar
of $20.00 per ton, from samples of concentrated ore, -which had already
been twice worked through this mil. Shortly after, owiug to the break
ing down of the water-dam, work was ouspended on W Jocation.
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In 1871, Mr. Andrew White, contracted to raise one hundred tons of
ore from the Gillen Iode, which was to be tested in the mill at
the Williams mine. An opening was made on the course of the vein,
of about fifty feet in length, five or six feet in width, and of irregular,
depth, the lowest point reached being about twenty feet, and the cost
of mining and raising the ore only $1.50 per ton. The mill return
on the one hundred tons averaged $6.00 per ton, which, there is
very little doubt, was considerably less than the actual contents of the ore.
The property is now in the possession of W. J. Gatling and partners.
Numerous laboratory assays have been made of the ore from this mine,
and are reported to have shown a large yield in both gold and silver. The
assays given below are taken from a Report on this location recently
made by Professor E. J. Chapman, of University College Toronto.

Professor Chapman says: " In order to obtain a fair average sample of
the vein, as at present opened, I had two biasts put in at a distance ofI".
about twelve feet apart, and about six feet below the surface of the
ground. From the fragments thrown out by these blasts, I broke off
between 30 and 40 lbs. of ore, taking a piece or two from each fragment.

"A single trial-assay made from a selected piece of the pyrites, free or
nearly so from quartz, (but in which no visible gold could be detected by
the magnifying glass), gave me, per ton of 2000 lbs., the extraordinary
yield of 8 oz. 3 dwts., equivalent to $168 per ton.

"This, however, can scarcely be regarded as a fair criterion of the yield
of the vein, and it is only mentioned here to show the actual amount
Carried by some portions of the ore. But the following results were ob-
tained from portions broken fairly from every piece of the ore thrown out
by the two shots or blasts, (from all, at least, that could be collected.)
Beveral fragments were thrown to a great distance, and oculd not be
found.

"ASSAY 1.-(Portions of powdered ore from both shots.)
Gold......... 6 oz., 10 dwts., 16 grs.=$134 per ton of 2000 lbs. of ore.
Silver..................9 dwts, 8 grains.

ASSAY 2 .-- (Portions of powdered ore from both shots.)
Gold ................. 6 oz., 8 dwts., 8 grs.=$132.56 per ton of 2000 lbs. of on.
Silver.................7 dwts.

A.verage yield of gold per ton of ore=$133.28.
" These results, obtained by the most scrupulously fair treatment of the

ore, are decisive as to the general richness of the vein. If at other parts General rich.
at Preselt unopened, the yield sink to even a third or fourth of the above, »M or the yn.

the ore 'Would still be of more than average quality."
o ng the summer of 1867, while engaged in mapping the distribution
.s gold bearing rocks in Marmora, I succeeded in tracing the Gillen

Yein through the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth lots, in the eighth con-
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cession, its course being plainly indicated by broken fragments of rusty
surface-quartz, holding mispickel. Through lots nine and ten the course chan
ged from N, 170 W. to almost north and south magnetic, and tha vein disap
peared beneath an extensive swamp in the south-west corner of lot eleven,
in the ninth concession, beyond which all trace of it was lost for some
distance, owing to low swampy ground, which continues northward
through lots eleven, twelve and thirteen of the same concession. On
reaching, however, the fourteenth lot, in the tenth concession, I again
found loose fragments of quartz and mispickel, and shortly afterwards, on
the samA lot noted a well defined vein, striking N. N. E., doubtless
the continuation of that already traced up to the swamp commencing
on the eleventh lot of the ninth concession.

The Severn (3). The Severn Mine is situated half way up the line between the
eighth and ninth concessions, about the eighth lot, but no work has been
in progress recently. At the time of my visit, the shaft, which has,
been sunk to the depth of about fifteen feet, on a vein of quartz and mis-
pickel, was filled with water ; but, from an examination of the immediately
adjacent strata, the vein appears to me to be on the run of that from the

Williams shaft. During the winter of 1870, about three hundred tons
of ore from this mine were put through a small stamp-mill, which had for-

merly been in use at Eldorado, and I am informed that yields have been

obtained, varying from $4.00 to $12.00 per ton.
The Gat'ing 4. The Gatlinp Mine, the property of W. J. Gatling and partners
Mine. is situated on the north-eastern corner of the ninth lot, in the eighth con-

cession of Marmora. It is on a bedded vein, striking nearly north and

south magnetic, and having a dip to the we stw ard <30 . The vein is

composed largely of white translucent quartz and mispickel, with abundance
of a very black mica, and has an average width of from seven to ten feet.
On this Iode, besides a number of small openings, two shafts have been

Characterofthe sunk, No. 1, to the depth of sixty-eight feet, and No. 2.-eighty feet dui
vein. tant from No. 1.-to the depth of sixty-four feet. Another shaft, No. 3,

has been sunk on a parallel vein, three hundred feet west, to the

depth of twenty feet. The foot-wall of both these veins is composed of a
greyish-blue nacreous or talcose schist, similar to that accompanying the
Gillen vein; it is intercalated with layers of quartz and sulphurets, through
which gold is very frequently visible. The hanging-wall is a greestOne

or diorite with disseminated pyrites . In making a section across the north-
eastern quarter of this lot, there appeared to me to be evidence of at least

three distinct and parallel ore-zones, within a distance of three hundred

feet, in each of which gold had been found by Mr. Gatling and Mr. O'Nell
These zones are separated from one another by bands of greenston®> i l.

umestone. site and slate. Limestones do not occur in their immediate vicility but

rather more to the westward, and a few hundred feet higher in the series-
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From shafts Nos. 1, 2, 8, about two thousand tons of ore have been mined
and raised, of which the greater part still lies on the ground awaiting
treatment. Froni this pile, however, Mr. Gatling has sent to Mr. Balbeck
& Brothers, of Newark, N. J., two barrels of samples, amounting to about
1700'lbs.-one lot, representing ore taken from the east, and the other
from the west vein. By smelting, Mr. Balbeck obtained from the former
about $28.00, and from the latter upwards of $30.00 per ton, $4.00 of®eit°iodn
which was in each case silver. Numerous beautiful shows of gold
were found al along the course of the veins on this lot by both Mr.

Gatling and Mr. O'Neill, who also panned out considerable quantities of
gold from the decomposing ferruginous vein-stuff. Mr. Gatling has made
many improvements on the property, having cleared over six acres, and 1mprovements.

erected a number of substantial and neat frame buildings in proximity to

the shafts. Among these, are a dwelling-house, a boarding-house with

accommodation for thirty workmen, a work-shop, stable,carriage-house, and

smith's forge. A good road has also been constructed, connecting with the

main travelled road from Madoc, to the village of Marmora. Preparations

have already been commenced by Mr. Gatling for the erection of a twenty-

stamp mill and suitable roasting-furnace, and there is little doubt but that
this mine will be in full working order within a very few months. Follow-

ý.n the strike of these bedded lodes in a northerly direction, we next come
to the Hawk-eye Co.'s mine.

6. The Hawk-eye Co.'s mine is situated on the eut quarter of the n.a.e.r
tenth lot, in the eighth range, and less than one-quarter of a mile north of XO".O'
Mr. Gatling's mine. Here, gold occurs under conditions similar to those
last described. Slate, greenstone and felsite bands are interstratified
and accompanied with veins or beds of quartz and mispickel. Two shafts
have been sunk on one of these veins by Mr. Jones of Iowa, one to the
depth of forty-six feet, and another to thirty feet. From these openings
a considerable amount of ore has been raised, but has not yet been milled.
During my visit no work was in progress, but I was informed that opera-
tions were to be commenced early in the spring of 1872, on the return of
the proprietors. Beyond this lot the gold-bearing zones are lost sight of,
in the swamp already noted as covering the greater portions of the
eleventh, twelfth, and the thirteenth lots, of the ninth range. Proceeding
northward we next come to Neill's mine.

6. eill's Mine is situated on the west half of the fourteenth lot, in the nem-8 Mie.
tenth concession of Marmora. I discovered and traced out the vein on
this lot in September, 1867, before any mining locations were being
worked in Marmora. Specimens of quartz with mispickel, brought down at
that time, and subsequently examined, yielded me by assay, in the labora-
tory of the Geological Survey Office, upwards of $5.00 to the ton. During
the years 1870 and 1871, au opening was made on the vein by Mr.
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Neill, the owner of the lot, but with what result, I have not been informed.
The geological conditions of this deposit resemble those of the Williams
vein, on the seventh lot of the ninth concession. It almost immediately
borders on the great granite area existing to the eastward, but from
which it is separated by a granitic and greenstone breccia, to which I
have already referred. (Report of Progress for 1866-69, pages 146,
147.) There is little doubt but that mispickel zones or belts carrying gold
will yet be discovered above the horizon of Neill's vein, on the eastern
portion of the fourteenth lot in the ninth, and probably on the western por-
tion of the fifteenth lot in the tenth concession, corresponding with the
upper zones on the Gatling lot.

The Powen 7. The Powell Mine is situated about one mile and a-half N. N. E.mine.
from Neill's mine, being on the western portion of the seventeenth lot of
the eleventh concession of Marmora, and more or less work has been done
there since the year 1867. During the fall of 1866, while mapping the
distribution of the ferriferous belt of rocks through Madoc, I succeeded
in tracing a band of sulphurets-mispickel and iron pyrites-through
this lot, and noted the occurrence of some deposits of magnetic iron-ore.
(Report of Progress for 1866-69, page 151.) A shaft, now about fifty feet
deep, has been sunk on a vein of quartz and mispickel, in greyish talcose
slate, which strikes nearly due north and south, magnetic, and dips to the
westward -- 251-350. The vein is said to average about ten feet in width.
A temporary stamp-mill with five stamps, worked by an engine of twenty
horse-power, has been erected for testing the ore. The pulverized mineral
is roasted in a small, ordinary reverberatory furnace, previous to its
treatment in the mill. Mr. Jenkins, who is at present superintending the
work informs me that the mill crushes about five tons in the twenty-four
hours. The proprietors intend, however, should they meet with sufficient
encouragement, to erect a mill of at least twenty stamps. Only a smal
quantity of surface ore has yet been operated on, but has yielded on an
average about $5.00 to the ton. Some seven or eight men are at present
employed on the location.

The table on the following page contains the results of assays made by
Dr. B. J. Harrington, in the laboratory of the Geological Survey Office.
The -pecimens were all collected by myself, with the exception of the ore
from the Cooke or Williams mine, and the poorer of the tailings from the
same place.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
HENRY G. VENNOlt

Geological Sutvey Officet
1st May, 1872.
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ASSAYS BY DR. B. J. HARRINGTON.
In the foregoing Report nothing is said with regard to gold localities

outside of Marmora; but a few specimens from the Townships of Levant
and Elzevir having been examned at the same time as those from Mar-
mora, it has been thought advisable to include the results in the following
table. In most cases silver was absent, or, if present, occurred in such
minute quantity as to be of no economic value

Township, Lot
and Range. Character of Ore.

8. MispickelMarmora, 6,8. an kuar
" " { Mand quartz Jci ~ Mispickel

~.and quartzJ

. vtcht ,
Es..... .. Levant,

4 or 5, 7.1

Names of Mines
oroffJroprietors.

Gillen Mine.

Gatling Mine...

Williams & Co.

CookeorWil-
lians' Mine.

Williams
Dean & Co.

Ofnced Value per
per ton ton Remarks

2C Ibs(20W0 bs.)

4.90 $101 23 A vein worked at present.

0.6125 12 65 Not from the same vein as
the above.

3.736
No

trace
of gold

or
silver.

t

4 14

0.8458

0.466

1.545

( White quartz 1 No
with chlorite goldor

jand cpe ivr
L pyrites......... j

Trace
Fahlband......... of gold

f Compact
quartzose do-
lomite, hold- 0.255
ing sulphides1of iron and j
copper.........)
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77 18 Now being worked.

Occurs in magnetic iron in
the vicinityof the Marsh
Ore Bed.

This, like the last, was a
surface specimen, no
openings having been
made.

85 53 Worked at present.

17 47 Trials on a large scale are
said to have yielded a
much larger amount of
gold; but the'quantity of
course varies according
to the degree to which
the tailings have been
concentrated.

9 71

31 92 From a locality not yet
described, and belong-
ing apparently to a dif-
ferent horizon from any
of the above.

Some years ago a few
small openings were
made on this and the
following lots for cop-
per.

A. 187 2

"i "c

( Ordinary and 1
o amagnetic py- |

rites with|chloriticmat- |
Finely gran-

uilar 'mis-
pickel ......

Mispickel.
and Vitreous
quartz. ........
Concentrated
tailings form
Dr. Williams'
Mill, chiefly
quartz and
mispickel.....

Similar to the )
last, but not
so well con-

( centrated......j
Mispickel
with a little
quartz.........

" 9,8.

" 8, 9.

S 7 9.

" 205.
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REPORT
OF PROGRESS

OF GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

IN

NEW BRUNSWICK.
BY

PROFESSOR L. W. BAILEY, A.M.,

ADDRESSED TO

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, ESQ., F.G.S.,
DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP CANADA.

SiR,-In accordance with a request conveyed to me lu your letter of
the 4th inst., I beg leave to lay before you the following general state-
ment of the progress of geological investigation in this Province during the
summer of 1871, and some of the results at that time obtained.

Having been honored with your instructions, in the month of May last,
.ogea to direct my efforts during the ensuing season towards the preparation of

a geological map of southern New Brunswick, supplementary to, and
illustrative of the general Report submitted by Mr. Geo. F. Matthew and
myself relative to that region, the greater portion of my time was devoted
to the obtaining of the materials necessary for that purpose. With this
object in view, not only was attention paid to the more accurate limitation
of the different groups of strata in the region to which that Report
particularly relates, but an effort was at the same time -made to trace
them in their eastward extention through the counties of St. John, King
and Albert, of which but a limited portion had been previously examined.
Many additional details, relative both to the character and distribution of
the formations in question, were thus obtained. Before attempting, how'
ever, to represent these, and the previous conclusions, in pictorial form, t

seemed essential that certain difficulties, to which reference has been muade
in the preceding Report, and upon the solution of which depended the
correct delineation of considerablé areas within the region under cof'
sideration, should, if possible, be removed. In endeavouring to effect this
object, I have, during a poltion of the summer, been accompanied by

MALn"ce boDr. T. S. Hunt, to Whom I am indebted for mudh valuable advice 'na
Dr. T. . t. asistce. Though adding much to our previous knowledge
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upon the subject, I regret to say that our labours in this direction have
not as yet proved entirely successful, several important questions still
remaining, for the solution of which additional study is required. Under
these circumstances, and until such investigation shall have been made, it
has been thought advisable to defer for the present the farther preparation
of the map alluded to, the presentation of which has, accordingly, and
with your consent, been postponed.

Among the subjects remainiug open for determination is that relating to
the age and relations of the different bands of schistose rocks lying to the
northward of the great belt of intrusive granites which traverse the central
portion of Charlotte, and parts of King's and Queen's Counties, and in some
of which organic remains [See Report of Progress, 1870-71] of Upper
Silurian and Devonian aspect have been observed. This determination is
the more important from the fact that upon it depends also the determina-
tion of the age of similar strata extending over large districts in the central
and northern portions of the Province. The latter were observed by Dr.
Gesner, Sir William Logan, Professor Hind and others, as well as by the
writer, and in them Mr. Charles Robb has recently discovered fossils
belonging to a type similar to that of the organic remains mentioned above.
It is accordingly proposed, with your permission, to devote a portion or the
whole of the coming season to a minute and critical study of the region
in question, with a view to determine whether more than one series is here
represented, and, if so, to ascertain their true age and relations.

A second subject, to which a considerable share of my attention has been
devoted during the past season, is that of the Huronian series, more mironian

Particularly as regards the features and distribution of its different"
subdivisions in the hilly region lying to the eastward of the city of St.
John, and along the northern shore of the Bay of Fundy. Among the
more important results attending the examination of this region may be
mentioned, the confirmation of the view expressed in the Report of last
year, as to the probable identity of the rocks of eastern St. John county with
those to which the designation of the " Coastal Group ' has been applied
in other parts of the southern metamorphic district, as well as the
recognition of the latter in portions of King's, and over a large part of
Albert County. The rocks in question being those in which are con-
tained the principal deposits of copper ore in the last-named connty, co'er-
as well as in that of St. John, this recognition is important, not only as bearifg TOks°

establishing their relationship to the similar copper-bearing rocks of
Charlotte, but also as indicating the wide area over which such deposits
maay be looked for. It should, however, be mentioned that, although
indications of this metal have been observed at many different points over
this region at but few of these does it appear to be present in quantities
sufficient to warrant its profitable extraction. Where most abundant, it
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is usually in connection with the more chloritie members of the group,
especially where these, as in the southern part of the parishes of Alma
and Harvey, in Albert county, are associated with granitoid and dioritio
rocks.

Allusion may be made in this connection to the probable want of
conformity between the coast rocks last mentioned and those of the
Coldbrook group, as indicated by the want of parallelism in their geographi-
cal distribution, and the entire absence of the former, as far. as known
from among the folds by which the latter has been made to spread over
so extensive an area. It is to be observed, however, that no direct proof
of such uncomformability has as yet been obtained, the contact of the two
groups being obscured in all those cases where an attempt has been made
to determine their relations, in some instances by over-lying Carboniferous
or Devonian sediments, and in others by the presence of intrusive syenites.

In addition to the subjects referred to above, and upon which farther
information is required, the following may be mentioned as among other
results of the last season's explorations:-

(1.) The determination of the exotic origin of much of the so-called
granite of southern New Brunswick. In addition to that of the Nerepis
Hills and the St. Croix River, alluded to last year, may be mentioned

Exotic granites. several large areas of such rocks in eastern King's and Albert Counties,
not before represented in the geological maps of the Province. On the
western frontier the intrusion of these masses (which include both true
granites and imperfect syenites, the latter usually of a bright red colour)
has been in part through the mica-schists and imperfect gneisses, to which
allusion has been made in a preceding paragraph as of uncertain age, and
in part through dioritic rocks, holding serpentine and diallage, which, on
lithological grounds, are regarded by Dr. Hunt as probably Huronian,
those of the last named counties are in part through the petrosilicious rocks
of the Coldbrook series, and in part through the chloritie and nacreous schists
of the Coastal group.

Carboniferous (2.) The existence of a considerable area of true carboniferous rocks,
rock&. marked by the presence of plants of the type of the Middle or Upper Coal

formation, in the eastern part of King's County, and indications of a pro-
bable want of conformity, both in this county and in that of Albert, between
the coal measures and the Lower Carboniferous formation. Excavation'
made several years since in the rocks first mentioned (at Dunsinane
Station, on the line of the European and North American Railway), showed

Coal. the presence, near the surface, of thin beds of coal, similar in composition

to that of Springhill in Nova Scotia, but the locality has not yet received
the attention which it apparently deserves.

Trappeanrocks. Lastly, the occurrence of trappean rocks similar to those of the NOiâ
Mountains of Nova Scotia and of the isi.agd of (rrand Manan, nea
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Shepody Mountain in Albert County, an observation of some interest as
tending to confirm the view expressed by Mr. Matthew and myself in
earlier publications as to the Mesozoic age of a portion of the red sand-
stones occurring along the north shore of the Bay of Fundy.

Fuller details upon the several points above referred to are, with your
permission, reserved until a more complete examination shall have been
made of the districts to which they relate.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

L. W. BAILEY.
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RECORDS OF MINES AND MINERAL STATISTICS,

COMPILED BY

MR. CHARLES ROBB.

TnE following Tables exhibit in a concise form the results of Mining
operations during the last three years throughout the Dominion of Canada
and the British American Provinces. They have been compiled chiefly
from information obtained by the Officers of the Geological Survey, under
the arrangement specified in MR. SELWYN's SUMMARY REPORT, addressed
to the Legislature, and dated May 2nd, 1870, pp. 13 and 14; and partly
from the Reports of the Commissioner of Mines for Nova Scotia, supple-
mented by other authentic sources of information. In some cases, in order
to render the Tables more complete and uniform, it has been deemed
necessary to fill up some of the items by estimating according to the
compiler's best judgment. In such cases, the figures are marked by an
asterisk. It is to be regretted that the returns are so incomplete as
to render such an expedient necessary; and it is hoped that, when the
importance and value of such records are duly recognized, the parties
more immediately interested will give their cordial co-operation. These
Tables comprise the records only of such mines as have been in operation
during the whole, or any part of the three years referred to ; and in some
instances where it has been impossible to obtain any information all notice
has necessarily been omitted. In the column indicating the year, the
brackets denote that the " aggregate" production, number of men, etc., for
each year of all the mines of the clas referred to is recorded.

1 8
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, in Account with the Dominion of Canada, for the
year ended 30th June, 1871.

1870.
July 1.

1871.
July 1.

T o B alance .....................................................
Amoint received froin Dawson Bros., on account sales of Siirvey

Publications...........................
do Alex. Murray, expenses of boxes sent to New-

foundland ...................... .......
do cbarged in account rendered 30th June, 1870, for

advances to explorers, but included in ex-
penditure of present year .................

Warrants issued during the year .... ..................
Cheques unpaid, 30th June, 1871................ .............

To B1alance fromn last vcar' account ......................

$ cts. $ cts.

............ 1,640 61

133 35

6 43

2,180 04
- 2,319 82

36,400 00
.............. 602 13

40,962 56

.............. 1,488 03

CR.

By paid A. R. C. Selwyn, 12 months salary as Director, to 30th June, 1871. 3000 00
T. Sterry Hunt, 12 do Chemist & Mineralogist, to 30th

June, 1871............ ........................ . ..... .. . 2,800 0
Elkanali Billings, 12 nmonths salary as Curator and Palceontologist,

to 30th June, 1871.. ....................................... 1,600 00

R. Barlow, 12 months salary................................1,200 00
Scott Barlow, 12 do ............................ . .945 83
H. S. Smith, Il do .... ..................... 733 26
T. C. Weston. 12 do .... .................... 716 62

do extra services.................................... 8 33
H. G. Vennor, 12 months salary .............................. 699 96
M. MeFarren, 12 do ................................ 38400 1

do petty disbursenents of office................... 740 47
G. R. Grant, Book-keeper ...................................... 550 00
G. A. Barlow, 12 months salary.............................. 120 00
J. Richardson, 12 do................1200 00
R. Bell, 12 do. .......................... 1,200 00
E. Hartley, 12 do. ........ .................... 361 09
J. Lowe, 12 do. .............................. 360
W. WcOuat, 12 do ...... 483 28
G. Browne, 12 do. ............................... 416 65
Sundry persons maupping and preparing plans . ....... 1 062 44
Arrears of contingencies for 1869-70 ........... .............. 1,843 47

For provisions and other exploration expenses.................. 6,156 61
Printing, advertising, stationery, engraving & lithographing 1,924 97
Maps........................ ......................... 395 28
Translation.... .......................................... 400 00
Carpenters, bricklayers, plumbers, and blacksmiiths' work .75 0
Instruments, tools and repairs .............................. 281 55
Fuel, gas, water, and removing snow ............... ......... 561 86
Insurance, $178 15, freight and cartage, $32 75 ........... .. 210 90
Subscriptions to publications ........... .......... .......... . 55 90
Specimens and trays, $105 12, chemicals, $5 36 ............. . 110 48
Onebalf disbursements of joint office with Sir W. E. Logan 163 20
Gratuity to estate of E. Hartley, 2 nonths salary ........... 166 66

do il. S. Smt, do .. . 133 33

7,400 00

13,025 40

A. R. C. Selwyn,
T. S. Hunt,
T. C. Westor,
J. Lowe,
S. Barlow,
R. Barlow,

31, 32-1

travelling expenses....................... . . 901 1,
do .. ................ ......... .. 395 84
do . ..................... ....... 198
do ............................ 161 72
do. ....... ,.................. 147 39
do ... ............ ............ . 11458

.......... 1,919 66 31,361 14

39i8
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, &C.-Codtlnuecl.

CR.-Continued. S ets. S ets.

Brouglt forward ............ 1,919 66 l, M1 14
Gordon Browne, travellir.g expenses. ...... .................. .88 20

E. Hartley, do ...... ................. 386 46
L. W. Bailey, do ........................... 57 80
E. Billings, do ,. ...................... 362

_____-- 2,5 74
Advances on account exploratiol expenses for vear 1871-2, as

follows
To E. Billings ............................. .......... ...... .245

L. W. Bailey, New Brunswick.... ................. ......... 200 00
A. R. C. Selwyn, British Columbia ........... ............ .3802 70
J. Richardson, do . ......................... r O
A. Webster, Eastern Towiiships............... .. .......... 110 60
H. G. Vennor, Ontario ....... ............... ........ 430 00
W. McOuat, Lake Misstassini ......... .................. ... 200 00
R . Bell, N ipigon ...................... ..................... 500 0
S. Barlorw, Nova Scotia ................................... 250 00
J. Lowe, Upper Rouge .................. ................. 90 00

7 8065
Balance irnexpended ............ ................ .............. 1,488 03

0,962 56

JOHN SIMPSON,

RETURN.
(No. 32.)
To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd April, 1872:-For copies

of all Reports made by Mr. Perley, C. E., on the most practicable and effectual
means of securing and maintaining the unimpeded navigation of the River
St. John, at or near the Oromocto Shoals (so called).

By conmand,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OrÂwA, 2nd May,'1872.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on
Pintinq, the above Return is not printed.]
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PROGRESS REPORT

ON TPE

CANADJAN PACIFIe RAIL WAY

EXPLORA TORY SURVEY.
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PROGRESS REPORT

0F THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXPLORATORY SURVEY.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER IN CIEY

OmrÂwa, 10th Apri., 1872
SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following preliminary Report on the Canadian

Pacific Railway Exploratory Survey, commenced in June, last year.
According to the terms upon which British Columbia entered the Dominion of

Canada, it became necessary to construct a railway through to the Pacifie coast, from some
point which would f orm a junction with the exis.ting railway system in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec.

The first important step towards the construction of the railway being to ascertain,
by imstrumental and other examination, where a practicable and eligible line could be
found, a survey became necessary.

The Parliament, at the last Session, made a grant of money towards the survey,
ad the Government subsequently appointed the undersigned to conduct it, and to carry
into execution such steps as might be considered best, in order to discover the Most prac-ticable fine for the proposed railway, and obtain information respecting its general
engineering features.

It 'was deemed important to take such prompt and energetic action as would secure
as mucl information on the subject as possinle, before the next meeting of Parliament.

The object of this report is to give a brief outline of the steps which have been
taken to accomplish the desired objects, and likewise to present, in a concise form, the
general resulta of the survey up to the present time.

e - point near the River Ottawa, opposite Lake Nipissing, was selected as the eastern
ehd of the survey, this point, named '' Mattawa," is common to and easily connected with

railways built and projected in Ontario aud Quebec.
The terminus on the Pacifie coast is still an open question; its selection will probably

governed to a considerable extent, by the comparative facilities fo railway construction
presented by various projected routes through British Columbia.

At the outset of the enquiry all such information regarding the country extending
mrttawa to the Pacifie coaat, as it was possible to obtain, was carefully considered, in

order to discover where the surveys shourd be made with the greatest hope of success.
I 'was found that the general direction of the railway line would be governed, by

unPSrtant physical features at various points through the country to be traversed.

A. 1872.
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Prominently among these may be mentioned ; 1st, the very rugged country along the
shores of, and. for some distance back of Lakes Huron and Superior ; 2nd, Lake Nepigon;
3rd, Lake of the Woods; 4th, Lake Manitoba; 5th, the Rocky Mountains, and lastly the
Gold, Selkirk and Cascade ranges of mountains in British Coluinbia.

The leading features of the country naturally divide the survey into three great
divisions :-

Firt.-From Mattawa to Fort Garry.
Second.-From Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains.
Tird.-From the Rocky Mountains to the Pacifie Coast.
It will be convenient to refer to the subject under these separate heads:-

MATTAWA TO FORT GARRY.

Very little information could be obtained respecting a great ex.tent of the country
between Mattawa and Fort Garry. It had scarcely been penetrated more than a few miles
back of the River Ottawa, and the Lakes Huron and Supelior, except on the canoe routes
which lead to the outlying posts of the Hudson Bay Company. Along the chain of lakes
extending from Fort William to Manitoba, however, its character was better understood.

What was really known of this country, particularly that long stretch between the
Ottawa and the northern bend of Lake Superior, indicated that it was not favourable for
railway construction. Along the coast of Lake Superior the ground was reported most
impracticable and forbidding.

It was deemed advisable therefore in projecting a chain of surveys, to make the
attempt of piercing through the interior at a considerable distance back from the Lake, in
the hope of fmding ground free from those serious obstacles which presented themselves
on or near the coast.

It was at the same time consideredimportant tomake the attempt offinding a practicable
lne which would touch the navigable waters of Lake Superior at the nearest point to
Fort Garry, viz:-At Nepigon or Thunder Bay.

The whole distance from Mattawa to Fort Garry was sub-divided into eleven differ-
ent strveys or divisions, each from 75 to 90 miles in length, with the view of securing a
continuous chain of instrumental measurements, with as little delay as possible.

The whole country along the line of projected surveys, embracing an extent of not
far short of one thousand miles, being densely wooded and without a road or trail of any
description, made the prosecution of the work unusually difficult.

A branch survey was authorised from the Nipissing district to Sault Ste. Marie, to COn-
nect with lines projected south of Lake Superior, and with steamboat navigation to
Nepigon or Thunder Bay.

To obtain as much information as possible within the year, an expedition was also
sent northerly to James' Bay.

The last named expedition ascended to the head waters of the River Ottawa, and
northerly by the river Abbitibbe to MooseFactory, returning by Moose River and Michi'
picoten River to Lake Superior.

PORT GARRY TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINs.

The country west of Fort Garry, consisting for the most part of open prairies, and
being characterized, even up to the base of the Rocky Mountains, by physical Id
engineering features, remarkable for their simplicity; a continuous instrumentalsurveY as
not for the present deemed necessary.

A careful examination of all the information obtainable, showed, however, that as
general rule the rivers of the plains west of Fort Garry flow in deeply eroded beds of
great width, suggestive of bridging on a gigantie scale.

Itwas found, chiefly from the reports of the Palliser expédition, that the gre to
or valleys through which the streams fow, range over a wide extent of wanntry,frIxOm
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300 feet and even 400 feet in depth under the level plateau on each side; these great river
troughs are at the same time reported, not unfrequently,to be about a mile and a mile and
three quarters in width.

It appeared, therefore, of the utmost importance to examine further into this subject
with the view of finding a route for the railway through the central plains as direct as
possible, avoiding, as far as practible, the obstacles referred to, or overcoming them at the
least difficult points.

A double expedition was organized to proceed by different routes, between Fort
Garry and the two most eligible passes through the Rocky Mountains, viz : The Howse
Pass and the Yellow Head Pass.

The instructions given this expediticp were such as to elicit the desired information.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS TO THE PACIFIC.

It appeared from all the information that could be gathered from different sources
that, of all the passes through the Rocky Mountains, those named the IHowse and the
Yellow Head Passes would prove most eligible for the railway.

Within the Province of British Columbia other most serious obstacles to railway con-
struction in any desired direction presepted themselves, and the selection not only of one
of these passes, but also of a terminal point on the Pacific coast, seemed to depend on the
success which might attend any attempt to discover the most practicable line for a railway
across the interior of the Province.

The survey in British Columbia was divided into districts, one between Howse Pass
and Shuswap Lake, a second between Shuswap Lake and the Straits of Georgia by the
Lower Fraser River, a third between Yellow Head Pass and the Upper Fraser River
through the Cariboo country.

Engineers were appointed to conduct the surveys in each of these districts, and six
surveying parties were organized, with the view of thoroughly exploring the country, and
gainirg information which would lead to the selection of the most eligible line for the
railway.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF STAFF.

In a work of such magnitude, beset with difficulties of no ordinary kind, and under
circumstances 'which called for as much information as possible, with the least possible
delay, it was important to organize the staff on a scale and in a manner calculated to
secure satisfactory results.

The uninhabited, trackless and seemingly impenetrable nature of a great deal of the
country to be explored, rendered it the more important that every means should be taken
to prevent failure in obtaining the information sought for, or disaster to any of the parties
engaged on the several branches of the survey.

A Commissariat Department was organized to attend to all matters connected with
the procuring and transportation of supplies.

As far as it was possible or expedient, a uniform system was instituted for operations
in the field, and for recording information obtained.

General and special instructions were drawn up for the guidance of every member of
the staff

To simplify correspondence, and lessen the chances of mistakes in connection with the
Comifussariat Department, and also for easy generalreference, the several divisions of the
Survey were designated by letters of the alphabet, and as referençe willfrequently be made
tethem l, the detail Reports which accompany this, the following explanation is here
presented:.

Division B. Extending from Mattawa to the confluence of the Montreal and
Ottawa Rivers

Division . Extending from the Ottawa to a point near the head of the Montreal
River.

Division D. From the Montreal River to a point about mnidway to the west
branch of Moose River.
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Division R7. From the last named point to Moose River.
Division F. From Moose River to Small Black River, north of Lake Superior.
Division G. From Small Black River to Long Lake.
Division H. From Long Lake to Red Rock, at the mouth of Nepigon River.
Division I. From Red Rock to Lac des Iles.
Division K. From Lac des Iles to the canoe route to Lac Seul.
Division L. From Canoe Route to Lac Seul, to White Fish Bay, Lake of the Woods.
Division M. From White Fish Bay to Red River, near Fort Garry.
Division N. Expedition northerly by Rivers Ottawa, Abbitibbe, Michipicoten and

Moose, to James' Bay.
Division O. 1 Expedition to examine the country west of Fort Garry to Kootanie

P. f Plain, near the Howse Pass, and Jaspar House, near the Yellow
Head Pass.

Division Q. Between the North Thompson and Yellow Head Pass.
Division R1. Between Cariboo and Tête Jaune Cache.
Division S. Between the Columbia River and Howse Pass.
Division T. The Eagle Pass between Shuswap Lake and the River Columbia.
Division U. Between Lytton, on Fraser River, and Shuswap Lake.
Division V. From Lytton southerly toward Burrard Inlet.
Division W. From Sault Ste. Marie, along the north shore of Lake Huron, to

Frencli River.
As rapidly as the varions parties were organized and commissariat arrangements

made, they began to move forward each to their respective field of operations.
The total number of engineers, surveyors, levellers and assistants employed, together

with axemen, boatmen, packers, &c., would not be far short of eight hundred.
The first detachment left by the River Ottawa for the interior on the 1Oth of June.

Those for the region north of Lake Superior left Collingwood on the 20th June. In Bri-
tish Columbia, a portion of the staff left Victoria for the Mountains on the 2Oth of July.*

PROGRESS OF THE SURVEY.

Some general observatious respecting the progress made in the prosecution of the
survey may be now submitted.

Full detail information may be had on reference to the reports and documents which
accompany this.

It bas been found impossible to maintain regular communication with many of the
parties engaged on the survey during the winter, but judging Irom the Progress Reports
last received, the undersigned feels confident in stating that the surveys projected in June
last between Mattawa, on the Ottawa, and Nepigon Bay, on Lake Superior, are now, with
one exception, completed, and that only two breaks in the survey exist'between Nepigon
Bay and Fort Garry.

No serious engineering difficulty lias been met with in passing from the valley of the
Ottawa to the country north of Lake Superior; it is impossible, however, to speak 0
favorably of the country covered by Divisions G. and H. of the survey, embraoing over
one hundred niles easterly from the River Nepigon. This section is excessively rough
and mountainous, and the survey made through it did not result in finding a practicable
line for the railway.

Although the attempt made last year to find a short line across the Cariboo country
in the required direction, proved unsuccessful, all farther efforts have not beeii abandoned.
The -work of exploration bas been carried on during the winter, and a diligent search 'e
be continued wherever success is at all possible. Some hopes are entertained that a line
may be found from the North Thompson across the Selkirk Range to the Quesnel La.kes
and thence vià Quesnel Mouth to Bute Inlet but should this fail, a careful examminatio
will be made about fifty miles farther to the south on a line projected through by Iorse

The day on which British Columbia entered the Dominion.
6
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Lake and Lake La Hace. Should all these explorations prove failures, it is confidently
believed that it will be quite possible to reach Bute Inlet by a practicable line from Tête
Jaune Cache, going round the Cariboo country on the north side along the banks of the
Fraser River, and thence across the Chilcotin Plains. The only serious objection to the
latter route will be its length. The gradients can scarcely fail to be favorable, on account
of the line following the riverfor over 250 miles on a uniform and gradual descent.

Beside Burrard's Inlet and Esquimalt, other harbours accessible fron the Pacific have
been spoken of for the terminus. Of these may be mentioned Alberni, at the head of
Barclay Sound, another harbor at Nootka Sound, Bentick Arm, also Port Essington, or
some suitable point at the mouth of the Skeena River; it is somewhat premature, how-
ever, to discuss the merits of any of these points without further information respecting
the means of reaching them from Tête Jaune Cache.

In concluding a summary of what has been accomplished since the survey was institu-
ted in June last, it is greatly to be regretted that more definite information has not yet
been received respecting the explorations now i i progress east and west of Lake Nepigon,
in the rear of the rugged belt along Lake Superior.

Assuming, however-ana enough it is believed is known to warrant the assumption-
that all difficulties in this quarter will be obviated, it may be clained that the practicability
and the general direction of the railway line from Ottawa to Fort Garry, thence across
the great plains and the Rocky Mountains to Tête Jaune Cache lias approximately been
determined, and that from the last named point at least one line to the waters of the
Pacifie Ocean has been found practicable.

It will be interesting to compare some of the features of the line referred to in the
last paragraph with the Union Pacific Railway in the United States, for this purpose a
diagram accompanies this, showing thereon profles of both.

From this diagram it will be seen that the Union Pacifie Railway, extending from
Omaha to San Francisco, runsfor 1,360 miles, or three-fourths of its entirelength, at a higher
level than the Yellow Head Pass, and that this point, the great sumnmit of the Canadian
Pacific Railway line, is less than half the elevation attained at several points on the line
now being operated across the Continent.

A table giving the distances between some of the principal points in the country ex-
tending from the Ottawa Valley to the Pacifie coast is appended hereto. It is not to be
supposed that this table hés any great pretensions to accuracy, except in the case of rail-
ways built or surveyed, in other cases the distances are siiply ascertained by measure-
ment on the maps of the country, and it is not at all certain that even the best maps are
free from grave errors. Be this as it may, there are no means of checking the distances,
until the chain of surveys are connected from end to end and the results known. It is
believed, however, that even rough approximate distances may be useful to the Govern-
ment in considering the question of the railway, and for this purpose they are presented.

One or two points brought out by the table of comparative distances are worthy of
note.

Montreal and Toronto are the chief commercial centres in the Provinces of Quebec
and Ontario, and it is important to ascertain how they can best be reached from the
interior, say Fort Garry.

According to the Table, the distance between Montreal and Fort Garry by the line
of the .Canadian Pacific Railway, is 1,180 miles, while by railway projected through Sault
Ste. Marie, Duluth and Pembina, the distance is 1,440 miles, and by way of Chicago and
St. Paul, the distance is 1,843 miles-showing that by the three all-rail routes, made or
Projected between Fort Garry and Montreal, the Canadian Pacifie line is 260 miles shorter
thau the line passing through Sault Ste. Marie, and 663 miles shorter than the route at
present travelled vid Chicago and St. Paul.

Taking Toronto as a starting point, and using the Northern or Nipissing Railways
far as Bracebridge, thence connecting them with the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Mat-

tav'a, it appears from the Table that the total distance to Fort Garry, is 1,110 miles,
'hile by way of Bracebridge,Sault Ste. Marie, Duluth and Pembina,the distance is 1,290
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miles, and by way of Chicago and St. Paul, the distance is 1,507 miles, thus establishing
the fact, that of the three all-rail routes, made or projected between Fort Garry and
Toronto, the Canadian Pacific is 170 miles shorter than the route vid Sault Ste. Marie and
Duluth, and close on 400 miles less than the railway route via Chicago and St. Paul.

It will be further seen, that during the season of open navigation, the distance
between Totonto and Fort Garry via Nepigon, is 1,074 against 1,274 miles vi4 Duluth
and that part of the Northern Pacifie Railway east of Pembina-giving a saving of 200
miles in favour of the Canadian Pacific, and Branch to Nepigon, of which saving 40
miles is rail and 160 miles water.

Viewing the Canadian Pacific Railway as a " through " route between ports on the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the comparative profile referred to in .a previous paragraph,
and which accompanies this, illustrates the remarkable engineering advantages which it
possesses over the Union Pacifie Railway. The lower altitudes to be reached, and the
more favorable gradients, are not, however, the only advantages.

A careful examination into the question of distances, shows, beyond dispute, that
the continent can be spanned by a much shorter line on Canadian soil than by the
existing railway through the United States.

Referring to the Table again, it will be seen that the distance from San Francisco to
New York, by the Union Pacific Railway, is 3,363 miles, while from New Westminster
to Montreal.it is only 2,730, or 633 miles in favor of the Canadian route.

A closer examination of the Table will show that by the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, even New York, Boston and Portland, will be brought from 300 to 500
miles nearer the Pacific coast than they are at present.

A comparison of distance between distant points which may form traffie connections
with the Inter-Oceanic Railways of North America, bring out some 'important facts
referred to in the Table.

Compared with the Union Pacific Railway, the Canadian line will shorten the
passage between Liverpool and China, in direct distance, more than one thousand miles.

When the decidedly better grades obtainable on the Canadian line are taken into
consideration, with the saving in actual distance above referred to it cannot be doubted
that the Cvtadian Pacific Railway, in entering into competition for the through traffic
between the two oceans, has the fairest possible prospects of success.

It has been found impossible to make any comparison with the Northern Pacific
Railway, projected through the Territories of the United Statis to Puget Sound, as ne
reliable information could be obtained respecting distances, gradients, elevations, or
probableroute, except on that portion of the undertaking east of the Red River.

In concluding this Report it may not be out of place to remark that a survey of
such magnitude throgh a country for the most part uninhabited and destitute 'of the
means of shelter or subsistence could not be prosecuted without encountering risks and
hardships to the individuals engaged.

The serious responsibility of keeping all the various parties properly supplied with
at least common necessaries of food was fully appreciated from the beginning, and
although supplies may, in isolated cases, have run short, .no actual suffering from want
has been reported.

It greatly grieves me to report the loss of seven poor men, who perished laSt
summer through forest fires while engaged in carrying provisions to one of the surVeyin3
parties north of Lake Superior.

No other very serious disaster has occurred, although several narrow escapes haVe
been met with. Since the wintr set in several mon have been badly frozen.

It is impossible to speak too highly ot the courage and enduranoe displayed by
members of the staff, more especially of those who, in order to carry ont the wishes r
the Government with as little delay as possible, did not hesitate, after the sulmerS
campaign had terminated, to remain out on the exploration during the winter.
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Some of these parties have been out for nearly ten consecutive months, embracinig the
whole of winter with all its severity. The service under the circumstances of country and
climate could not fail to be a very severe one. 7t was impossible to supply them adequately
with shelter or change of diet, in consequence of which several painful cases of scurvy
have resulted.

Al hardships and deprivations have, however, been braved and endured in a manner
deserving of the highest commendation.

It is extremely gratifying to be able to report that, with very few exceptions, ail the
members of the staff, meluding those engaged in the Commissariat Branch, entered on
their several duties with great zeal, and exerted themselves in every possible way to bring
the work to a successful issue.

It is due to the officers of tbe Hudson Bay Company to state that wherever they
woro met with, they extended to the parties engaged on the survey much very acceptable
kindness and assistance.

TPhe Indians along the wholo route proved remarkably friendly when the nature and
objects of tho several expeditions were explained to them. Many of them rendored
valuable service in various ways, in connection with the work of exploration.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SANDFORD FLEMING,
Engineer-in-Chief.

Hon. I& L. Langevin, C. B., &c.
Minister of Public Works,

&c., &c., &c.

0----
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APPROXIMATE DISTANCES.

Caiadian Pacific Railway, as projected on Plan.

(See ex)lanation, pages 7 and 8 of Report.)

Total
Names of Places. Intermediate Dis-

distances. tances.

Miles. Miles.

iMattawa to junction cf Nipigon branch............................... 580 ........
Junction of Nipigon branch to Fort Garry............................324)

Mattawa to Fort Garry...... ............... .......... 900

Nipigon branci..................................................... 120

Fort Garry to Jasper House............................ . 1,000
Jasper House to Yellow Read Pass...................................40
Yellow Head Pass to Tête Jaune Cache...........................60

Jasper House to Téte Jaune Cache..... ................................. î1o
Mattawa to Tête Jaune Cache.................... .......... 2,000

Téte Jaune Cache to New Westminster (Burrard Inlet) via Kamloops and'
line under Survey............... .......... ...... .............. .......... 450

I Mattawa to .New Westminster ........... ................ .... ..........

Mattawa to Tête Jaune Cache (as above).... .... ,............................2,000
Tète Jaune Cache to Bute Inlet, via North Thomrson and Lac la Hache .......... 450

2 Mattawa to Bute Inlet.................. ..................................

Mattawa to Tête Jaune Cache (as above)........................ . ...
Tête Jaune Cache to Bute Inlet, via North Fraser River and Forts

George and Chilcotin......... ....... ................. ..... 450

3 Mattawa to ButeInlet.......................................................

Nfattawa to Bute Inlet (as above)..................................... .......... 2,450
Bute Inlet to Alberni Canal (Barclay Sound)............................. 150

4 Mattawa to Aliberni Canal............................................ ...........

jMattawa to Bute Inlet, (as above)...... .......... ,................... ... . 2,450
Bute Inlet to Victoria (Esqnimault Harbor) .............. ..........

5 M attawa to Victoria ................. ,?.... ...................... .. ... ..... ..

Mattawa to Tête Jaune Cache (as above)............................ .......... 2,000
Tête Jaune Cache to Port Essington, viâ North Fraser River..... .......... 500
6Mattaa to Port E n ........................................................

Miles.

2,450

2,450

2,450

2,600

27'00

2,500
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COMPARATIVE DISTANCES.

Rail
Names of places between Montreal, Toronto and Fort Garry. or

Water.

Montreal to Mattawa......... ................................... Rail

Mattawa to Fort Garry (Canadian Pacifie).......................... do

Montreal to Fort Garry (via MATTAWA)............................. ..........

Montreal to M attawa......................... .................... do
Mattawa to Sault Ste. Marie...................................... do
Sault Ste. Marie to Nipigon......... . ...................... Water.
Nipigon to Fort Garry (Canadian Pacific)........................ Rail.

Montreal to Fort Garry (viâ MATTAWA, SAULT, and NIPIGON)........ .... .....

Montreal to M attawa...... ..................... ................ Rail.
Mattawa to Sault Ste. Marie....................................... do
Sault Ste. Marie to Duluth........................................ Rr. or W.
Duluth to M oorhead.............................................. Rail.
Moorhead to Fort Garry........................................... do

Montreal to Fort Garry (viâMATTAWA,SAULT,DULUTH, and MoORHEAD ..........

Moutreal to Chicago............................ -............... Rail.
Chicago to St. Paul............................. ................. dob
St. Paulto Fort Garry............................................ do

Montreal to Fort Garry (via CHICAGO and ST. PAUL)................. ..........

Montreal to Toronto.............................................. Rail.
Toronto toCol1ingwood................................... ......... do
Collingwood to Nipigon..... ............................... ... Water.
Nipigon to FortGarry (Canadian Pacific)........................... Rail.

Montreal to Fort Garry (via ToRoNTo, COLLINGWOOD, and NIPIGoN).........

Toronto to Bracebridge (vil Northern and Toronto and Nipissing
1 Railw ay)... . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ... ......... - , R ail.
racebridge to Mattawa..................................... do

Mattawa to Fort Garry (Canadian Pacific)....................... do

Toronto to Fort Garry (vil BRAcEBRIDGE and MATTAWA).............. -. -. *. ....

Toronto to Bracebridge............................................. rail.
Bracebridve to Sault Ste. Marie........... .................... do

auIt Ste. Mariato Nipigon................................. Water.
Nipigon to Fort Garry (Canadian Pacific)..... ..................... Rail.

Troronto to Fort Garry (via BRAcEBRIDGE, SAULT, and NIPION) ...... ..........

Toronto to Bracebridge......................................... Rail.
Bracebridge to Sault Ste. Marie.................................. do
Sault Ste. Marie toDuluth ................... R. or W.
Duluth to Moorhead...............................-. .... Rail.
Moorhead to Fort Garry.; ... .......... .......... ...... .... .. . Ao

Toronto to FortGarry via BRÂABMaDez,SAULT,DULuTau, and MOORHEAD ..........

Toroto to CicagO.. ....................... .... Rail.
st. Paoto. Paul. ... dotPaul to Breckenridge .......... ...........-.. ---....--......... doBreckenridge to Fort Garry. .................. .......... ...... .........

e1t to Port Gerr (via CAcGO and BT. PAUL). . .......... ....... ....... .. ..

0onto to Collingwood,.................,.. ........ ....... ....... Eail.

A. 1872.

Inter- Total
mediate Dis-
Distance. tance.

Miles. Miles.
280
900

.......... 1,180

280
2g0
260
440

... . .. 1,200
280
400
243
237

... ....... 1,440

848
491
504

........ 843

333
94

540
440

1,407

130
80

900

...... ....

13010
280

440

130

4 00243

237

.......... 1,290

512
491 I
217
287

.......... I 1,507

94
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COMPARATIVE DISTANCES.-Continued.

Rail Inter- Total
Names of places between Montreal, Toronto and Fort Garry. or mediate Dis-

Water. Distances. tances.

tMiles. Miles.
ITorontoto Fort Garry (viâ CHicAco and ST. PAUL).-Continued.

Collingwood to Nipigon.......................................... Water. 540
Nipigon to Fort Garry (Canadian Pacific)... ...................... Rail. 440

10 Toronto to Fort Garry (viâ COLLINGWOOD and NIPIGON, and Canadian
P acißie).. ...................... ... .......................... ,.......... .......... 1,074

Toronto to Collingwood ........................................... Rail. 94
,Collingwood to Duluth.............. .. . . . . .. Water. 700
'Dulu to M oorhead............................................. Rail. 243
'Moorhead to Fort Garry.................... ...................... do 237

11i Toronto to Fort Garry (viâ COLLINGWOOD, DULUTH, and MooRHED). ...... ..... ....... I 1,274

Fort Garry to Duluth (Railway made or projected)............ ..... 480
Fort Gxarry to Nipigon (Canadian Pacific, Main Li.ne and Brnh. .. .. .. ...... 440

NOTE.-Wherever Fort Garry is mentioned in the above distances, the Lower Fort Garry or Stone
Fort is the place meant, this being found the most eligible point for crossing Red River.
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COMPARATIVE DISTANCES.

Descripton of Route between Atlantic and Pacific Ocean Ports.

Miles.
1ISan Francisco to New York. -Union Pacifie, Michigan Central and New York Central.. . 3.363

New Westminster to Montreal.- Canadian Pacifie, and Line to Montreal viâ Ottawa..... 2,730

Difference in favor of Canadian Route ............. 633

2 San Francisco to New York.--Union Pacific, Michigan Central and New York Central.. . 3,363
INew Westminster ¯to New York.-Canadian Pacifie, St. Lawrence and Ottawa,

Ogdensburgh and Rome, and New York Central.................................... 3,058

Difference in favor of Canadian Route ............... 305

3 San Francisco to Montreal.-Union Pacific, Michigan Central, Grand Trunk Railway.... 3,251
New Westminster to Montreal.-Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Ottawa ................ 2,730

Difference in favor of Canadian Route ............. 521

4 San Francisco to Boston.--Union Pacifie, Michigan Central, New York Central, to Troy, *
Troy to Boston.................................................................... 3,422

New Westminster to Boston.- Canadian Pacifie, Ottawa to Montreal, Montreal to Boston 3,087

Difference in favor of Canadian Route .............. 335

5 San Francisco to Portland.-Union Pacifie. Michigan Central, Grand Trunk Railway.... 3,548
Westminster to Portland.-Canadian Pacifie, Ottawaand Montreal, Grand Trunk Railway 3,027

]Difference in favor of Canadian Route.............. 521

NoTE.-The distance from Japan, China, or the Asiatie coast generally, to Liverpool, is from 1,000 to
1,200 miles less by the Canatian Pacific than by the Union Pacifie Railway. In reference to this point,
Professor Maury, U.S., writes :-" The trade-winds place Vancouver's Island on the way side of the road

fron China and Japan to San Francisco so completely, that a trading vessel under canvas to the latter
Place would take the same route as if she was bound for Vancouver's Island-so that all return cargoes
would naturally corne there in order to save two or three weeks, besides risk and expense." It must,

however, be clearly understood that this advantage, equivalent to the distance between Vancouver Island
and San Francisco, viz., abo'ut 800 miles, is independent of and in addition to the saving of direct distanceby the Canadian Route, given above.

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.

NEW YORK........ -...

MONTREAL ........ .......

SAN FRANCISCO ...........

NEW WESTMINSTER .......

{ Lat. 40°-42'-42" N.Lon. 74 -00 -00 W.{ Lat. 45 -36 -17 N.
Lon. 73 -58 -30 W.
Lat. 37 -49 -12 N.
Lon. 122 -30 -42 W.
Lat. 49 -13 -00 N.
Lon. 122 -54 -30 W,

A. 1872.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMoNs, dated 25th April, 1872; asking for

copies.-1st. 0f all instructions to, correspondence with, and reports of
progress of the Engineers in charge of Divisions B. C. D. and E. of the Cana-
dian Pacific Exploratory Survey. 2nd. Of any correspondence between

the Minister of Public Works or the Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie

Exploratory Survey, and any person engaged in any other capacity on the

survey of either of the said divisions. 3rd. Of any report of investigation

into the cause of the failure of Division C., of said survey; of minutes takein

and papers submitted as evidence in the said investigation, and of all

correspondence between the Minister of Public Works, the Chief Engineer,

and the Engineer in charge, relating to the said investigation.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

S3cretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th June, 1872.

[tn accordantce witk tMe Recotnmendaton of the Joint Committee on Printing,
above Return i8 notprinted.]

35 Victoria. A. 1872.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, d 1ted 17th April, 1872;-For a Return

of all Correspondence between the Governent and the Windsor and

Annapolis Railway Comptny,includhing any menorials or protests addressed

to the Governnent by the Conpany, and of any agreements made between

the Governmcnt and the Company relative to the use by the Company of

the Government Railway between Windsor and Halifax, or their enjoyment

of running power over the said Road.

By Comnand.

J. C. AIKINS,

S&cretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 6th May 1872.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS,

OTTÂWA, April , 1872.

Sin,- have the honor to transmit herewith the Return in relation to the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company, called for by an Address of the House of Commons,
dated the 17th April, 1872, also herewith.

I have the lionor to be, SIr,
Your obedient Servant,

F. BRAUN,

Honlorable the Secretary of State Secretary.

For Canada.

Ottawa.
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WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

"Run.nin.q powers" on the Nova Scotia Railway.

1871, March ist, from L. Carvell and a. Taylor 2,404.-Give the history of the
Windsor and Annapolis IRailway from its inception, and report on that Railway's applica-
tion for running powers on the Nova Scotia Railway, and are of opinion the granting
of that application would prove detrimental to the interest of the Nova Scotia Railway.

March 13th, from E. Parent, 2,417.-Transfers a menorial from Vernon Smith,
submitting to Council his application for " running powers " on the Nova Scotia Railway,
which he claims under the agreement entered into for the construction of the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway.

March 14th, Report to Council, 1,352.-To reject the application made by the
Windsor and Annapolis Company for " running powers " on the Nova Scotia Railway.

April 17th, from J. A. Mann, 2,571.-Urges the claim of the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company to obtain "running poweLs " into Halifax, failing which, he submita
the Government should exercise the power of purchase conferred upon them by the Local
Act of 1866. Solicits an interview with the Government.

April 19th, from J. A. _Mann, 1,425.--Stating what action will be taken on his
letter of 17th instant.

April 19th, from J. A. Mfann, 2,583.-Acknowledging, Letter of 19th instant. Gives
his address.

June 23rd, to the Minister of Justice, 1,549.-Referring, with other documents, the
application of Mr. Mann on behalf of Windsor and Annapolis Railway for "running
powers," &c., &c., into Halifax.

July 4th, from H. Bernard, 2,849.-Acknowledging, No. 1549, and states that the
Minister of Justice lias already fully reported on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway
application for "running powers " into Halifax. The report referred to is in No. 2,417.

July 26th, from J. A. Mann, 2;895.-Submits, orn behalf of the Windsor and Anna-
polis Railway Company, a printed Memorial, setting forth the grounds upon which the
Company base their claim to "ruuning powers " into Halifax, and proposing certai
arrangements, &c.

July 27th, from J. A. Mann, 2,90 ..- Has received a telegrami informing him that the
appeal upon the question of the liability of the Railway in the Company's favor, the
judges deciding unanimously that the railway is a public provincial work, and as such
exempt from taxation.

July 28th, Report to Council, 1,602.-To make with the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway the traffic arrangement, includinrg " running powers " mentioned in their charter,
and to have the matter adjusted by arbitration shogld the Minister and the Company be
unable to settle it otherwise.

July 28th, Order in Council, 2,916.-Authorizing the Minister to make with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company the traffic arrangements, including "running.«
powers" mentioned in the charter of Railway Company, and to appoint any officer 01

arbitrator for that purpose, should the Minister and the Company be unable to make their
trafflic arrangements without arbitration.

August lst, from J. A. Mann, 2,920.-Requests that the decision arrived at by the
Government in regard to the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Companies' claim, may be
reconsidered, and proposes certain arrangements.

August 8th, to J. A. Mann, 1,617-Informing him that Mr. Fleming lias been
appointed to confer with him to make preliminary arrangements, with a view of carry
out the Order in Council of 28th ultimo, authorizing certain traffic arrangements and
"running powers '' with his Company.

August llth, to Sandford Fleming, 1,623.-Appointing him to confer with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company or its authorized Agent, and instructing Lib

to report to this Departmont what understanding and agreement can be arrived at Wi
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the Company, with regard to the traffile arrangements and "running powers " authorized
by Order in Council of 28th ultmio. Papers are enclosed.

August 14th, from J. -. 3fann, 2,946.-AcknowIedging, Letter of 8th instant.
Will be happy to meet Mr. Fleming to make preliminary arrangements as to " traffic"
and "running powers," but regrets that the proposais nde in the 7th paragraph of his
letter of ist instant are not to be entertained, aud subnits new propositions for the
consideration of the Governnents of the Dominion, Nova. Scotia, and » New
Brunswick.

August 28Lh and 29th, from Hon. Sir F. Hincks, 2,965.-" Telegraph "-S. Flem-
ing and Mann have agreed on " running powers " between Annapolis and Windsor
Railway Company, to give Dominion one-third gross receipt. Would there be any
chance of acting Minister recommending this at once, as Mann wants to leave 1 The
promise of recommendation might answer without an Order in Council. It will be a pity
to hang this up if it can be avoided.

August 30, to Hon. Si Francs Hincke, 1,639.-" Telegraph "-Sir Geo. E. Cartier
vill recommend adoption of agreement as soon as M1r. Fleming's report is sent. Mr. Mann

may leave.
Sept. 2, to .1. A. Mfann, 1,647.-" Telegrapli "- v Sir G. Cartier--That as soon as

Mr. Fleming has reported. mnatter will he submitted to Council, an that Mr. Fleming
has received instructions to confer with hin.

September 4, to J. A. ann, 1,64181.-" Telegraph "--By Sir G. Cartier-You are
under nisapp>rehension. Fleming's report nust be submitted for approval by Council.
Will leave, this morning for Ottawa. Since your list -visit to Ottawa all due diligence
made in your Railway matter. Government not responsible for any delay.

September 7, from J. À. Jlann, 2,990.-" Telegraph "-It appears that no one here
has authority to arrange "running powers " with me. Pray instruct Fleming.

September 8, to Sancford Fleming, 1654.-" Telegraph"-As suggested in your
"telegram " to Sir Francis Iincks, Taylor is instructed to come here.

Septemiber 7, from J. £. .Jann to Sir George Cartier, 3,002.-" Telegram"-Your
telegram received. Fleming posted his report last Tuesday. I venture to hope that you
will not think it necessary to delay matter for the meeting of another Council.

September 10, from J. A. Mann, 3,011.-" Telegraph "-I meet with no attention
here, but plenty of frivolous objections. The line must be closed unless the Company
get their rights.

September 13, to Sandford Fleming, 1,656.-" Telegraph "-Your report concerning
agreenent with Mr. Mann not yet received.

September 14, from S. Fleming, 3,026.-" Telegraph "-My report was prepared a
week ago. Fear some bungling with mail ; however, Taylor bas copy. He should reach
Ottawa to-morrow. I am now going over Intercolonial. If Sir George wishes, will go
direct to Ottawa, leaving Shediac by steamer to-morrow. Answer to Amherst to-night.

September 14, from Hon. Jos. ifowe, 3,028.-" Telegraph "-No concessions sbould
be made to Mann which are not well considered. Mistakes may lead to great embarass-
ment here (lalifax.)

September 15, from S. Fleming, 3,030.-Reports on bis conference with Mr., Mann,
and submlits the arrangements proposed to be made with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
way Compaiy, as regards "running powers." The agreement B. was modified and
flally adopted, as herein, on the 21st September, by Messrs. Carvell and Fleming, for the
Governmnent, and by Mr. Mann, by the Railway Company.

September 15, to j. A. lann, 1,667.-Enclosing for his information copy of appendix
. attached to Mr. Fleming's report No. 3,030, being the arrangement proposed to be

'ade with the Company, in respect of " running powers."
September 18tb, from J. A. Mann, 3,038.-Has examined the draft agreement

Pnp~red by Mr. Fleming in respect to the traffic arrangement proposed to be made with
hpiC01 Pany5 , and requests that it may be modified in the maner herein shew.
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September 19th, to S. Fieming, 1,672.-Enclosing for bis information and report,
Nos. 3,006, 3,030, and 3,038.

September 19t1ì, Report to Counci, 1,673.-Submitting for approval the articles of
agreement prepared by Mr. Fleming, with the concurrence of Mr. Carvell, in respect of
the traffic arrangement including " running powers " to be made witi the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Co:m any.

Septemlber 2lst, J. A. Mlfann, 3,044.-Refers to his letter of 18th instant, and
requests that clause's 7 arnd 17 of the draft agreement for "running powers " be altered
as herein shewn, and the amount to be paid by the Company to the txovernment be fixed
by the Order in Council, at 30 per cent. of the gross earnmgs. Aliso, that the agreement be
made for 21 years, and renewable.

September 14th anI 2lst, from Y. A. Mann, 3,045.-Suggests the adoption of certain
steps in order to expedite the settlement of the question of the traffic arrangements
and " running powers."

Septemiber 6th and 2 1st, trom S. Flening to Lir Francis Iincke, 3,046.-
"Telegraph "-Taylors' objections to several clauses have much force in then when
examined. I bave propared an agreeiment embracing ail contenpited by Order in
Council; and essental points in Mann's agreement whieh should meet the case. I
think you should have Taylor at Ottawa, as he is familiar with the whole subject. Will
report by lst mail.

September 21lst and 22nd, from. .Il Lee, 3,047.-States that the ieport to
Council subrmitting for approval the agreement in respect of "running powers " has been
adopted.

September 22nd, to J. A. Mfcann, 1,674. -Informing him of the Order in Council
passed this day sanctioning the articles of agreement mentioned above.

September 22nd, to George Taylor, 1,675.-" Telegraph "-A greement concerning
"running powers " is passed ; therefore, you need not come.

October 2nd and 6th, from J. A. Mann, 3,074.-Request that the claims of his
Company was enumerated in the 3rd paragraph of his letter of l t August last may
receive attention ; is willing to bave them adjusted by independent arbitrators.

Detober 13th, to J. A. Jfann, 1,699.-Acknowledging, No. 3,074.
November 2 lst and December 7th, from J. A. ilfann, 3,204.-Urges that instructions

be given for giving effect to the agreement made with bis Company.
December 7th, to the Minister of Customs, 1,751.-Submitting for consideration and

report copies of documents out of No. 30 and 3,006.
December 7th, to the Minister of Finance, 1,752.-Submitting for consideration and

report copies of documents out of Nos. 30 and 3,006.
December 7th, to the Aiinister of Justice, 1,753.--Submitting for consideration and

report copies of documents out of Nos. 30 and 3,006.
December 11Itb, from Sandforl Fleming, 3,2I7.-- Telegraph "-Pray suggest to

the Minister that Taylor should have instructions -at once about Annapolis Railway,
which, I think, takes effect on the 1st January.

December 22nd, Order in Council, 3,226.-Approving and ratifying the agreement
made between Messrs. Fleming and Carvell for the Government, and Mr. Mann for the
Company, as regards " running powers," &c., &o., and it being understood that the PTy
ment of the one-third of the gross earnings be adhered to.

December 2Oth, to .J. A. Mann, 1,766.--That Mr. Taylor lias been furished with Sn
copy of the agreement with request to give effect to it.

December 2Oth, to Ccorge Taylor, 1,7 67.-Enclosing copy of agreement, with request
te give effect to it.

December 29th.-1872. January 5th.-from Hon. S. L. Tilley, 3,291.-Acknow-
edging, No. 1,751, and'is of opinion that under clause 9 of the agreement betwen

the Companv and the Government of Nova Scotia, of 22nd November, 1866, the
Company is entitled to a draw-back of all duties paid them on articles used on constructon
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or necessary for working line, but ail sneh refunded duties sbould form a charge by the
Dominion Governnent against the Government of Nova Sotia.

January Sth and 20th, fron Trnon Smith, 3,341.-Submits that the Sth clause of
the agreenent with his Company should be altered, so that the Comupanty could book
passengers and freight between liiiax and the way stations on the Grand Trunk line,
and get a share of tie revenua arising therefron.

January 22nd, to George Taylor, 1837.-" Telegraph " Seice the agreemient with
Windsor and Annapolis Railway and Governnent, trains fra nalifax to Janction and
Truro continue as befor,-nd is the lo-l tratfle, in pasawrs and freight, between
lalifax and Windsor atnded to, and lts it the same fiities as before the
agrecment i

January 22nd a nd 23rd, froin George Taylor, 3,0--" Telegraph "-Since the
agreement witlh Windsor and Annapolis tailway and Government, Irains to Junction
and to Truro rau as before. The saime numnier of trains carrying pasngers are run by
the Company. between Halifaxand Windsor as Leretofore, but cannot say whether the
Company have sufficient plant to more the freight trafie.

January 28th, to George Taylor, 1,838.-" Telegraph "-Have Government trains
stopped at the samne nunber of stations as before agreement i

Jaiuary 23rd and 24th, fron George Taylor, 3,352.-" Telegrapli "-Ys.
Government trains stop at tie sane numl)r of stations now as before the agreement.
The same regulations as to stopping are pursued at present as has been observed for
years.

Februîary 6th, to Vernon Smith, 1,872.-Informing him that complaints are made
that lis Company is charging higher rates than those agreed upon, and requesting him to
farish explanatons on the subject, and to send a copy of his Company's Supplementary
Tariff.

Maréh 6th and Ilth, from Vernon Smit, 3,528.-A cknowledging, No. 1872, and
gives the explanations called for in regard to the Tariff, of which a copy is herewith.

(No. 2404.)

OTTAwA, 1st March, 1871.

SIR,--aving reference to the instructions with which we have been charged in the
matterof the Windsor an Annapolis Railway,we have the-honor to state that by an Act
of the General Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia, 28 Vic. Cap. 13, provision was
made for the construction of this line, and the " Chief Cominissioner " was anthorized to
ccntract with reliable parties to build it.

On the 26th Uctober, 1865, an agreement was made between the Chief Commissioner
and Messrs. Edward Harris and J. J. V. Srith, on behalfof Messrs. George Knight and Co.
of London, to construct the " Windsor and A naapolis Railway," upon certain conditions.
The Work was to be commencéd before the first day of May then following, and to be
fully completed and ready for traflic on the first day of May, 1868.

This agreeraent was subscquentlv confirmed by Mr. George Knight ; but, as he
failed to commence the work, the agreement was cancelled.

On the 2 2nd November, 1866, Messrs. Tupper, Henry and Ritchie, then in-England,
havmng been authorized by an " Order in Council " and acting on behalf of the Chief
tomnissioner of Railways, entered into an agreement with Messrs. Punchard, Barry
a Cak, by which the latter were to construet the works which were to become their
Property, or that of a Company to be formed by them.

The works were to be commenced not later than lst January, 1867, and to be fully
comp)leted and ready for traffic on or before Ist December, 1869.

Su1bsequentIy, on the 7th May, 1867, the "Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com-
PaY, Ywas duly chartered in pursuance of an Act of the Assembly of Nova Sootia, 30
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Vie. Cap. 36, the agreement of 22nd November, 1866, having been made " part and
parcel " of the Act.

The lino was opened for traffic on the 18t h December, 1869. " Traffic arrangements"
having been made on the 13th of the saine month by Mr. Vernon Smith, on behalf of the
" Windsor and Annapolis Railway," and Mr. Lewis Carvell on the part of the " Nova
Scotia Railwav."

A copy of these traffic arrangements are herewith submitted.
Section Il. of the agreements of 22nd November, 1866, provided "That prior to the

"opening of the Railway, a traffic arrangement shall be made between the said parties for
"the mutual use and employments of their respective lines of Railway, between Halifax
"and Windsor and Windsor and Annapolis, including running powers, or for the joint
"operation thereof, on equitable terms," to be settled in case of difference by two arbi-
trators who are authorized, if necessary, to chose an umpire.

This section appears to contain two propositions, one being that traffle arrangements,
"including running powers " shall be made for the " mautual use and employment " on
"equitable terns" of the respective Railways. The alternative being that "traiffl
arrangements " for the "joint operations " of these lines, on "equitable terms," may
be made.

We submit that as the two lines had a separate management, one of two courses
might have been pursded under the agreements.

The first is covered by the " traffic arrangements " already made under which the
lines are " jointly operated," as the cars and trains of the respective lines pass freely
from one road to the other without change and without breaking bulk.

By another plan, the lines would be mutually used and employed if the trains and
engines belonging to either road were permitted to pass to or froin their own stations or
depots on the connecting lino under "equitae ", traffic arrangements"' and the imme-
diate direction of the manager of such line.

This course is sometimes pursued in populous countries where an extensive traffic
exists and " running powers " are necessary.

In the absence of data from which to make reliable calculations, we are at present
unable to state the ternis which would be "equitable " under a " traffic arrangement " to
include "running powers."

If "running powers" were sanctioned, the " Windsor and Annapolis Railway" would
at the proper time, be in a position to compete successfully with the Government
Railways for all through trafico to the manifest disadvantage of the latter, and even upon
the assunption that the " equitable terins" would compensate the Government lines for
los$ of traffie, and that they would be in no worse position, financially, than if the
privilege were withheld, the presence of strange engines and trains, manned by persOls
beyond the control of the Manager, would create a feeling of uncertainty, and might resuit
in disaster which would be otherwise avoided.

We have the honor to be, Sir.
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed,) LEWIS CARVELL,
GEORGE TAYLOR.

To the Honorable
H. L. Langevin, C.B.,

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

It should be remembered that the portion of the Nova Scotia Railway, which lies
between Windsor Junction and Richmond, will form a portion of the Main Trunk LJin®
between Halifax and Quebec.

(Signed,) L.C.
G.T.
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(No. 2,417.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

June 21st, 1871.

The undersigned lias the honor to report, that the memorandum of the Minister
of Public Works, of 14th March last, upon the application of Mr. Vernon Smith,
Manager of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, and the corres-
pondence which lias thereupon ensued, in effect submits the question, whether
the traffie arrangements of 13th December, 1869, between Mr. Smith on
behalf of that Company, and Mr. Carvell on behalf Qf the Nova Scotia Railways, and
made under the articles of agreement of 22nd November, 1866, of the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment and the contractors for building the road, Section Eleven was a permanent one,
binding on all parties for all time, or whether it was, as alleged by Mr. Smith, merely
provisional ; and if provision-i merely, then in what position the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway stands with regard to the Nova Scotia Railways, as regards traffic arrangements
under Sect. 11 of the agreement'

The undersigned is informed that the traffic arrangement of 13th December, 1869,
was marked as being provisional. If this be so, or if without being so, it was in fact pro-
visional and temporary, the undersigned is of opinion that an arrangement must be made
as if the road had not been yet opened. This arrangement must be in the alternative;
either (1) for the miutual use and employment of their respective Unes of Railway be-
tween Halifax and Windsor, and Windsor and Annapolis, including running powers, or
(2) for the joint operations of the Railways. Whichever alternative be adopted, the traffic
arrangement must bp on equitable terms to be settled by arbitration, as specified in the
Eleventh Section of the agreement.

(Signed), JOHN A. MACDONALD.

OTTAWA, March 8th, 1871.

SIr,-As I have already waited a month in attempting to get a decision from the
Department of Public Woiks on the case within submitted, you will, I trust, not think it
unreasonable if I venturq to ask you to be good enough to lay before His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, the accompanying memorial, with the least possible delay,
in order te secure an early, and as I trust, a favorable ans wer.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

onlorable J. C. Aikens, (Signed), VERNON SMITH.

Secretary of State, Ottawa.

To 11i s Excellency, the Right Honorable JOHN BARoN LISGAR, of Lisgar and Bailieborough,
in the County of Cavan, Ireland, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom of Great
]Britain and Ireland, K.G.C.B., &c., &c., Governor General of the Dominion of
Canada in Council.
The Memorial of Vernon Smith, Agent of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com-

Pany, hurmbly sheweth as follows:
MAY IT PLEASE YouE EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to lay before Your Excellency the following statement, to which I
o bePeak immediate and favorable consideration :
OU the 22nd of November, 1866, articles of agreement, for the construction of the

bov liUne, were entered into by Messrs. Wm. Henry Punchard and Edward Clark, of
Iondon, With the then Chief Railway Commissioner of Nova Scotia, by the direction and8 thority of the Governor in Council of that Province, under which the Railway wa

7
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built. This agreement was made a part of the Act of Incorporation, as appears by the
Nova Scotia laws of 1867, Chapter 36, and may be read in full in the Appendix No. 15,
to the Nova Scotia-Assembly Journals of the same year. Section 11 of this agreement runs
as follows: "And it is hereby mutually agreed that prior to the opening of the Railwav, a
"traffie arrangement shall be made betveen the said parties of the second part and the
"Provincial Governmient, for the mutual use and enjoyment of their respective lines of
"Railway between Halifax and Windsor, and Windsor and Annapolis, iufcluding running
"powers, or for the joint operations thereof, on equitable terns, to be settled by two arbi-
"trators, to be chosen by the said parties in the usual way, in case of difference ; and in
"case of failure of the said arbitrators to make an award, or to chose an unpire in the pro-
"mises, t is further agreed tlat the said traioe arrangement shall be settled by such
"third person, together with one or both of the said arbitrators, as the Board of Trade in
"Englanîd shall, on the application of either of the parties hereto for that purpose,
" appoint."

So indispensable was this clause deemed, that I do not hesitate to say, no agreement
could have been made in England without it, nor could the money have been raised for
building and operating the road without some such provision.

In the summer of 1868, prior to the opening of the road, I made a journey to
Ottawa expressly for the purpose, if possible, of securing an arrangement for these running
powers with the Board of Works. The then Minister of the Department, Hon. Wm.
McDougall, postponed the matter by promising to examine this line in person, in order to
ascertain what ought to be doue by the Government. He accordingly visited portions of
the line the following autumn, but again deferred entering into an arrangement, as there
was no immediate necessity, the line being not then ready for traffie.

lIn August, 1869, before the Avon bridge was finished, a portion of the line between
Grand Pre and Annapolis was opened in Your Excellency's presence, but the whole line
was not finally opened to Windsor until the foilowing December, a few days prior to
4rhich Lewis Carvell, Esq., then Superintendent of Nova Scotia Government Railways,
called on me for the purpose of entering into traffic arrangements over the line between
Halifax and Annapolis. I again for the third time, applied to the Superintende.nt to gie
the Company the runuing powers to which they vere entitled under the agreement, but
this, lie said, was beyond the scope of his instructions, and could only be dealt wvith by
the Department at Ottawa. Until this could be done, he proposed that a provisioGi
agreement should be entered into between us for traffic arrangements, and as it Ws
absolutely necessary to open the line before I could again go to Ottawa, I agreed to this,
and we entered into a written agreement marked " Provisional agreement," under which
the traffic has been conducted ever since.

It is indispensable to the efficient and economical working of the whole line that the
Company should have the working powers secured to them by the agreement. They are
prepared to deal in a liberal spirit with the Government, and trust that as a body Of
gentlemen who have expended their capital in developing the rich resources of the
western counties of Nova Scotia, they will be met by the Goverînment in a similar spirit;
but they respectfully insist that they are entitled to these running powers by virtue of
the agreement on the faith of which they expended their money. I am prepared on their
behalf to enter at once into an arrangement satisfactory to Your Excellency and your
Government, or failing that, to enter upon the choice of arbitrators.

In the working of the English railway system, it constantly becomes necessary,
a view to advaitageous working, to give these running powers over neighbourin ines,
and I doubt not the saine system applied to the lines between Halifax and Annaolhs
would equally redound to the advantage of Government and Company.

If any doubts exist as to the facts I have stated, or the mode of carrying out thes

arrangements in England where this contract was made, I ask to be allowed an oppor-
tunity of estahlishing both by proof.

Finding that the Hon. Minister of Public Works hesitates to come to a conclusion
Qu this subject so important to the interests of my principals, I feel that I may b
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subserve their interests by appealing at once to Your Excellency and your Council for
that justice to whJi an assoiation of English capit wha have laid out their money
in good faith aà.re, I humly conceive, entPil.

May it therefore plee Your Ecellency in Council to take- tbe foregoing case into
your favorable consideration, and ailow your m morialist the privilege of being heard by
Couael and proof, in vindication of their elear contract rights.

And, as in duty bound, &c.
(Signed,) VERNON SEITH,

G-eneral iManager and Ageut, Windsor and
Annapelis Railway Company.

OTTAWA> Mardi Silh, 18711.

(No. 1,352). DEPARTMENT OF PU3LIC WORKýs,
OTTAWA, November 14th, 1871.

Memorandum.
The undersignecid has had under consid eration the application of Vernon Smith,

Esq., General Manager and Agent of the Windsor and Adnapolis Railway Company,
claiming, in virtue of an agreement under date the 22nd of November, 1866, "running
powers " over the Nova Scotia Railway, between Windsor and lalifax, and the petition
from the saine, praying Your Excellency to hear the petitionier by Counsel and proof in
vindication of the C ompany's rights.

Section Il of the agreerent referred to, which foris " part and parcel " of the Act,30tha Victoria, cap. 36, of the Statures of Nova Scotia, intituledi: "Au Act to incorporate
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company," is as follows :-

And it is hereby mutually agreed that prior to the opening of the railroad, a traffic
arrangement shall be made between the said parties of the second part and the Provincial
Government, for the nutual use aud enp oymsent o tiru respective lines of railway
between Halifax and Windsor, and Windsor nl Annapolis, including " running powers,"
or for tie joint operations thereof on equitable terms, to be settled by two arbitrators, to
be chosen by t1e said parties ini t usua way i case of difflrensec; and in case of failure
of the said arbitrators to make an award, or to choose an umpire in the premises, it is
farther agreed that the said traffic arrangement shall be settled by such third person,
together with one or both of the said arbitrators, as the Board of Trade in England shall,
on the application of either of the parties hereto for that purpose, appoint."

It will thus appear that this section provides tait a traffic arrangement should be
Inade between the Provincial Governnent and the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, prior
to the opening of the latter, for the mutual use and employnent of their respective lines
between Annapolis and Halifax, including "running powers," or for the joint operations
thereof on equitable terms.

On the 13th of December, 1869, traic arrangements were made between Mr. Vernon
Smith ou behalf of the Windsor ani Annap>'is Railway, and Mr. Lewis Carvell,onbehalf

sof the Dominion Governient, under wliose charge is the Nova Scotia Railway, by which
the two lines are jointly operated ; the cars and trains of tie respective lines passing
freelY from one road to the other without change anu withuout breaking bulk.

Messes. Carvell and Taylor, the present Superintendeuts of Governient Railways in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in their Report cf the first of March, instant, submit,that under the existing trafic arrangements both railways are jointly operated, that they
are not prepared, owing to the present want of d ita, te s.y what equitable t:rms -ould
C1puisnste for the loss that would be oocasioned by granting " running powers " to the

dsor and Annapolis Railway ; aud tiat the pr*eece of strange engines i nd trains,
nlled by persons not under coutroil of the n:mnger, would create a feeling of uncertainty

igd fl'ght result in disaster.

deAnd they add, will be seen by their annudJ report, that the traffic arrangements
on the 13thof cembe, 186),.1 fnow e are the tramec arrangemetânts which
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under the above cited eleventh section of t'je articles of agreements of November the
22nd, 1866, constimte the second alternative open to the parties of the said agreement.

The undersigned therefore does not see that the Windsor and Annapolis Railway have
cause of complaint under existing arrangements, which are similar to those in force on
the American and on the Grand Trunk of Canada railways, and he recommends that the
petition of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway be not entertained.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) H. L. LANGEVIN,

Minister of Public Works.

(No. 2,571.)
OTTAWA, 17th April, 1871.

SI,-Referring to the conversation which I had with you this morning on the
subject of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, I venture, in obedience to the suggestion
made by you, to submit to you in writing the main points which I brought to your
attention.

As you are aware, I occupy the position of Special Commissioner of the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company, which Company, I may add, is composed of gentlemen
of position, means and character, who desire nothing but what is fair and right.

The capitalists, through the Company, embarked their capital in the construction of
the railway on the faith of the Acts of the then Local Leginlature, which expressly
enacted that it should be a Provincial Governnent Railway (Vide Clause 1, Act 1864,
grad Clause 3, Act 1865.) They reckoned therefore, and with good reason, on the Govern-
ment influence and assistance, and most certainly never contemplated that the
Government were to become competitors as the owners of rival lines of railway.

In these reasonable anticipations the Company have been disappointed ; the
Government have so far declined to allow the Company to exercise the running powers or
the joint operations to Halifax, which were expressly conferred both by the concession
and by the Local Acts, they have become the piomoters and owners of a large competi-
tive system of Railways to Canada, now to be extended to the Pacifie, which mtust
withdraw a considerable amount of traffic from off the Company's Railway; they have
subsidized steamers from Halifax and Windsor to St. John's ; they have appointed as
their Acting Commissioner the Managing Director of another enterprize, whose interests
cannot be regarded as parallel in all respects with those of the Company ; and in short,
the whole energies of the Government are now directed to a keen competition with, and
the crushing out of the Company.

I submit with great respect that the Company have allowed themselves to be misled
-the career they have before them if the Government refuse them redress is an
unpleasant one. They have no alternative but to claim a free and equal use of the
Government tailway into Halifax ; they must put on a line of first class steamerl
between Annapolis and Boston; they must endeavor to amalgamate or to make arraflg>
mente with one or other of the Great A merican Railways,-: such for instance as the New
York Central or the Erie,-and with all this prefer a claim upon the Government for the
lass which they have suffered and must still suifer from the opposition of the Gover3
ment Lines.

This I need hardly add is not what the Company were led to expect, or what theY
desire. They believe that if they have their rights they have a good property; but rather
than continue in a concern which must fight for every ton of traffic, and that to
go powerful an adversary as the Government they would prefer much that the Gov'
ment should exercise the powers of purchase conferred upon them by Clauses 7, 8 and 10
of the Local Act of 1865, and they submit that upon every principal of equity, the
Government are in honor bound to do so.
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Having came out fron England specially to make these representations to the
Governnent, I venture to hope that I may be permittel to supplement these remarks by
a viva voce explanation before the Council, and that I may obtain for my request a
favorable consideration.

And I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

The Honorable H. Langevin, (Signed,) J. A. MANN.
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

I would point out that wiile the advantage to accrue to the Company from any
traffie withdrawn froi the Government Line proper cannot exceed 85 miles, the injury
to the Government may, in the case of traici< for M-ontreal, involve a loss of upwards of
600 miles, and for the Paci0e of 3,200 miles.

(No. 1,425.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, April 19th, 1871.
SIR,-l am directed by the Minister of Public Works to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 17th instant, on the subject of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway,
and to state that it ha;s received Lis best consideration.

The question of purchase of the line cannot Le taken up by a mere quorum of the
Privy Council, but will be submitted to a full meeting of the Cabinet, as soon as possible.
Shouild the Council decide upon purchasing, the matter will, of course, have to be laid
before Parlianent for approvai; bu should it not so decide, then the question of the
"running powers" referred to in your late interview with the Minister and the members
of a Sub-Comnittee of the Privy Council, will be subniitted to the Honorable the
Minister of Justice, for his opinion and advice.

I am further to assure you that the Minister will use his best endeavors to have the
matter settled with a little delay as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

J. A. Mann, Esq., Secretary.
Special Commissioner of the

Windsor and Annapolis Railway, Nova Scotia.

(No. 2,583.)
THE RUSSELL HousE,

OTTAWA, 19th April, 1871.
SIR,-lI am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Braun, of this day's date, informing me

that you vill submit the questions which I liad the honor to lay before you, for the con-
sideration of the Cabinet.

As I leave to-day for New York, en route for England, I venture to ask that you
will be good enough to direct that the result may be communicated to me by letter,
addressed to me at the office of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Co., Westminster
Chamnbers, Victoria Street, London.

I trust that the decision may be such as to render it unnecessary for me to return
here, but I need not say that if necessary, I will endeavor to do so.

With great respect,
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The ono0rable R. Langevin, C. B., (Signed,) J. A. MANN.

&c., &c., &c., Ottawa.
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(No. 1,549.)
DEPARTMENT OF FUBLIC WoRKS,

OTTAWA, June 23rd, 1871.
Swr,--Having refercnce to the Windsor and Annapolis Railway COmpany's claime to

be allowed " running powrs" over thie Nova Scotia Ridlway, and to the Report to
Council by the Ion. h Minister of Public W-orks C that subject, datel the 14thi of
March, 1871, and lerred for your opinien, I have now the honor to transmit yeu a
further application made y -Mr. Mann, Special Coimiissioner of the Company, proposing
that the Government of Canada should purchase the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, in
the event of the claim for " running pow.-ers " being refused.

I also transmit you the following papers on the sub1ject, viz : Nos. 1,349, 1,403, 1,485,
1,553, 1,628, 2,053, ,142,2,360, and 2,571, with 2,404, 2,417.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed), F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
The Honorable,

The Minister of Justice,
&c., &c., &c., Ottawa.

(No. 2,849.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

July 4, 1871.

STR,--The Minister of Justice has had before him vour letter of 2'rd June last, in
reference to the Windsor and Annapolis iRailway.

But he is not aware with what object the documents herein referred to have been
s'ubmitted to hir. as he had the case previously before him, and fully reported thereon
upon 21st June last, which report, I notice, is attached to No. 2,417 of your references,
enclosed with your last letter.

I retarn the several documents submitted by you.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
H. BERNARD.

F. Braun. Esq., Sccretary,
Department Public Works.

(No. 2,895.)
IRUsSELL MUSE,'

OTTAWA, 26th July, 1871.
Si,-I regret exceedingly that it has become necessarv for me again to return to

Ottawa to, urge the claims of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company upol tje
Government.

The capitalists. interested in the railway, among wliom I may mentiol Sir John

Lubboch (Robartes, Lubboch & Co., Bankers) ; A. Leonini (Italian Merchaut); A.
DePass (DePass & Vores, Shipowners) A. Iicarde (A. & W. Ricarde, Stock Brokers)

aud of the Stock Exchange Committee, London, J. Field (Stock Brcker); J.
(Bravo iBros. & Co., Bankers and Merchants), have however well considered
matter, and have determined tiat they cannot oflfr to continue to work the iae
under the present unsatisfactory arrangements with the Dominion Government. a
they have empowered me to communicate that decision to the Government, and to M
any arrangements that may be necessary in the matter.

In the few daysfince my arrival at JlE ifax, I have occupied myself by preparig
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Memorial to his Excellency the Governer Genral in Council, setting forth the grounds
on which the claim is basecd ; but hearing that yon are likely to be absent from Ottawa for
some time, and that a Cabinet Council will meet to-day, I deimed it bUetter to come on
bere with a rough print of the Petiion in. its incomplete ad unfiislied state, and of
which I now beg to enelose a copy.

I trust- ou wiil, under the cicumstance, exe m before von so rough a
Memoijal. Fromi it, I dobt not, Vou will be a to an h in points of the case;
and as the subject is a verv pressing and a vey,- seriou s one, ibo't t my friends and to the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswic«, I ventui- to ask tht it may be brought
before the Council to-day, and Iat I nay have their decision upon i". I nced hardly say
that I should be glad of the honor of an inmterviw w'ith the Council Lo enable me to offer
any explanations which tliey or von may require.

And I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JAMES A. MANN.

To the Hon. H. Langevin,
Minister of Public Works, &c., &c., &c.

THE MEMORIAL OF THE WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY COMPANY (LIMITED).

To His Excellency The Right Honorable LORD LIsGAR, c.C.B., G.C.M.G., Governor
General of Canada, &c., &c., In Council:

Humbly Slkeweth :
1. That your nemorialists are a Company, composecd for the most part, Memorialist as

of capitalists resident in Great Britain, registered in England on the first of Corporate
MaIch, 1867, as a " Limiited " Coupanv, under au Act of the Iniperial Parlia-
lment, entitled " The Companies' Act, 1 862"; and incorporated by an Act of
the Legislature of Nova Scotia (30 Vie., Cap 36) on the 7thi of May, 1867. objectoftheir

2. The object for which your memorialists were incorporated, was tIe inorporation.
construction and the working of a portion of one of tIe sections of the
Governaent -Railways of the Province of Nova Scotia, extending fron
Windsor to Annapolis, a distance of eighty-five miles, under an agreement
made between the eminent contractors, Messrs. Punchard, Barry and Clark, of
London, and the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia, on the 22nd of
Novernber, 1866.

3. The capital embarked in the enterprize by your memorialists amounts Capital invest-
to £300,ooo, represented by fifteen thousand shares of £20 each. ed by them.

4. Your mnemorialists have, as provided for by their Articles of Associa- Debenture
tion, also raised the further sum of £200,000, by the issue of termainable Debt incurred

debentures, carrying interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annutu.

5. Your ienorialists, when they embarked thcir capital, Lad before Documents on
them lthe Acts of 'he Legislature of the Province of Nova Scotia, having were iu ced
reference to the Railway, nanely: of the Sessions of 1854, 1861 and 1865, to embark
together with hl before-mentioned agreement of 2 2nd November, 18 66 ; the their capital
min points of which bearing on your memorialists' case, they crave leave to
quote:

The Act of 1854, 17 Vic., Cap. 1, Legislature of Nova Scotia, 31st of March, 1854.
"Preambl. The construction andi maintenance of a trunk line of railway from the Har-

"bàur of Halifax to the frontier of New Brunswick, with branch lines extending to
the Harbour Pictou and to Victoria Beach (near Annapolis) will greatly facilitate

"the internal trade of Nova (Scotia-will develope her resources--enlarge her Revenue,
and open morefrequent and easy communication with the neighbouing Provinces

"and States."
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Section 1. " The liies of railway to be constructed under the provisions of this Act
" shall be Public Provinciyl Works."

Section 4. " The construction and anagement of such railways s,hall be under the
" charge of six Commissioners."

Section 5. " The Commissioners shall build such railways b'tender and contract."
Section 10. " The Conmmissioners or ContratVors are authorized to enter upon and take

possession of any lands required for the track of the railways or for stations."
Section 16. " The Commissioners or Contractors may inake an agreement in writing

" with the proprirs of lands so taken for dayiges ani fencing."
Section 17. " Where no agreement shall be mra.e appraisers shall make a valuation as to

"the damages to lands and fencing."
Section 18. " In making suci arrangement or apprisement, the benefit likely to be

drived by tie proprieor from the railway runnig tirougi his land, shah be
taken into consideration, and the damages thereby redcced or extinguished."

Section 19. " The monies payable for suci lands and fencing shall form a county
'charge."

Section 20. " Whenev;er the railways or any portion of them shall be completed, it shall
" be lawful for the Governor in Council to makae sucli arrangements as may be suit-

able for working the railways as one line by a comion management, or for working
the trunk line and branches by separate Comnissioners."

Another Act of the same Session, 17 Vic., Cap. 2, Legislature of Nova Scotia 31st
of March, 1864:-

Section 1. " It shall be lawful for the Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive
Council, to contract a loan, on the pledge of the revenue of this province, whether

" arising from the duties upon imports, the sale of crown lands, the royalty paid
by miners, or the toils t b3 collect d on the railways cnstructed wvith the monies

" to be borroved under this Act."
Seètion 2. " Certificates of debt to be called Debentures bearing interest at six per cent.

may be isued from time to time, at par, or at such premium as the same may
command, as ti Lailw ys proceed."

Section 3. " The principal of such Debentures shall .be paid in full, at the expiration of
" twenty years from the date of their respective issues."

Section 4. " The whole of the revenues to arise from the receipts of tolls on such
railvays shall, after the expense of working and maintenance have been paid, be

"applied towards the payment of interest on the Debeatures, and the surplus shall
"form a reserve fund for the redemption of the loan.

The Revised Statutes of 1864, 27 Vic., Cap. 70, Legislature of Nova Scotia, 10th of
May, 1864, included, among others, a chapter devoted wholly to the subject of Railways.
In it the provisions of the Act of 1854, before referred to, were re-enacted.

The Act of 1865, 27 Vie., Cap. 13, Legislatare of Nova Scotia, 2nd of May, 1865:

Section 1. " The Chief Commissioner of lailways, by direction and authority Of the
"Governor in Council, may contract for and on behalf of the Province, with 9nY
"responsible party or parties, for the construction of the following sections of the
"Provincial Rlaiiway, tiat is to say,-froin Truro to the boundary line to New
"Brunswick, and fron Windsor to Aninapolis; and for the payment of the subventionIS
"on the terns and uder the provisionis and stipulations hereinafter set forth and
"contained. The location of the lines of the said railways to be subject to the

approval-of the Governor in Council."
Section 2. "ITe Contractors for the Section first mentioned (i. e. between Truro and

" Amherst), to receive a subvention, of not more than 4 per cent. per annum, for twentY
"years, on $40,000 per mile of the whole langth of said section, and the Provinl
"Government, to tace on behalf of the Province, stock in the said undertaking, with
"fuch contractors, to thre extent of $400,000."

14
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Section 3. " Thie Contractor or Contractors for the section last nientioned (viz.-between
" Windsor and Annapolis) to receive a sd>eotion of not more than 4 per cent. per
"aanu, for twentv years, on $24,000 per mile of the whole length of the said section,
"with the exception of a bridge, viadue, or other erection suitable for a railway
"across the River Avon at or near Windsor, the latter to be built at the expense of
"the Province."

Section 4. " T/he first annual paynent of such subventions to fall due, and to be made, at
"a period not less than twelve nonths after the bona fide commencement to build such
"sections respectfully."

Section 5. The Governor in Council may, after such contracts or either of them are
enteied into, by an Order in Council, declare ttat thbe subventions or either of them

" shall cease, and at what tine ; and, in lieu of such sulventions or either of them,
"pay to the Contractor or Contractors the anount or balance, as the case may be, of
"such subvention, or either of them, capitalized either in cash or Provincial

Debentures."
Section 6. The Governor in Council, as soon as a contract bas been entered into for build-

" ing the said section last mentioned from Windsor to Annapolis, may make pro-
" vision, either by contract or otherwise, for the building of a suitable bridge, viaduct,
"or other'erection across the said Avon River, at or near Windsor aforesaid."

Section 7. " The Governor in Council may at any time, before or after the said sections
or either of them are or is completed, by an Order in Council, assume, on bebalf of
the Province, the ownership of the said section or eithter of them, bv paying to the

" owners thereof of the value of the same, to be ascertained as hereinafter provided,
either in cash or Provincial Debentures, at the option of the Governor in Council."

Section 8. "The anount to be paid under the next preceding section shall be ascertained
" by the decision of three arbitrators ; one of whom to be appointed by the Governor
" in Council, one by the owner or owners of the section, and one by the principat
" Secretary of State for the Colonies."

Section 10. ""The Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, may, for
" the purposes of this Act, contract a loan on the pledge of the revenues of this
" Province, whether arising from the duties upon imports, the sale of crown lands,
" the royalty paid upon minerals, or the tols to be collected on the railways owned
" by the Province."

Section 13. The provisions of chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes (1864) referring to
Gavernment Railways, were, with certain exceptions in cases where not bearing on
the subject, made applicable to the raflways to be built under this Act, the terms
" Commissioners" and " Railway Dipartment " therein used, were respectively to
include the " contractors or owners of these Railways," and " property belonging to
"the co ntractors or owners of the said section of Railwtqys."

Section 14. " The Chief Engineer of Railways sball report to the Government on the
"route or routes proposed, and during the construction of the said lines of railway
"respectively, shall have power at any time, and at all times, to enter upon the same,
"and examine the works; and it shall be bis duty to report to the Government
"from time to time, the state and condition of such works ; and any failure in the
"execution, or in carrying out any of the provisions of such contracts, and generally
"to wateh over the interests of the Province in reference thereto."

Section 15. " Contractors shall furnish names of claimants for damages, instead of Board
"of Railway Commissioners, as mentioned in section 47 of said Chapter, and shall
"do all Acts in said section provided to be done by the Board of Commissioners."

ection 16 " The moneys payable for lands for the sections hereinbefore mentioned shall
, form a county charge."

chon 18. " The contracts to be made under this Act, shall contain stipulations and
"Provisions for the regulation of the tolls and rates for passengers and freight, the
" carriage of mails, troops, munitions of war, and ôther Government property on the
"said Unes, and generally for guarding th& interests of the Province."
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THE AGREEMENT OF 22ND NOVEMBER, 1866, MADE WITH MESSRS. PUNCHARD
BARRY AND CLARK.

Section 1. ""Whereas, an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia was passed on or about
the second day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty live, entitled ' An
Act to provide for the construction of two other sections of Provincial Railway,'

' and by such Act provisions were made for the construction of a certain railway
from Truro to the boundary line of New Brunswick, and of a certain other rail-

" way from Windsor to Annapolis."
Section 2. " And whereas, in pursuance of the provisions of the said Act, a negociation

has been entered into between the said parties bereto, having for its object an
arrangement by which the said parties of the second part, or their assigns, shall

"undertake the construction and (although not authorized by the Act) working of
"the said section of the said railway frbm Windsor to Annapolis, under the pro-
"visions of the said Act, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned."

Section 3. "I The before recited Act (namiely, of 1865) shall bc the basis of the agreement,
" so far as it relates hereto, except so far as the same may by this agreement be
" modified."

The Contractors, in consideration of the premises, and of the agreement hereinafter
contained, agree to construct the said railway from, at, or near the preseint Windsor
Station to Annapolis, or such variations thereof as may be agreed upon between the
parties hereto. The said works to be diligently prosecuted, and fully completed, and
ready for traffic on or before the first day of December, 1869. The rails to be of good
quality, and to be not less than 42 lbs. weight per yard. The stations and depots to be
not less than ten in number; and the said parties of the second part (i.e. contractors) to
effectually manage and operate the said railwav when completed, at the proper expenses,
at such rates, tolls, and charges as hereinafter provided (see clause 8) for their own benefit,
that is,-To carry Her Majesty's servants at two cents per mile, and their children, of
from three to twelve years of àge, at half price, and those under thrc, free ; officers to
carry one hundrel weight of baggagd, and privates halif that quantity; excess baggage to
be paid for at eighty cents per hundred weight per one huidred miles; also to carry ler
Majesty's mails at a rate of charges to be agreed upon by the parties hereto, or by an
umpire to be chosen by them in the usual way in case of difference, prior to the opening
of the railway ; and in case an umnpire cannot be agreed upon, and such charges fixed by
him, then such charges shall not exceel the rates charged for such service in the Province
of Canada.

Section 5. -' The contractors to erect and build over the Avon River, near Windsor, a
" good and sufEcient bridge."

Section 6. " The subvention, as sanctioned by the Legislature, shall be capitalized at the
",agreed sum of £188,600 sterling, instead of the payment of the sum of sixteen
" thousand three hundred and twenty pounds sterling, per annum, and the Pro-
"vincial Bonds or Debentures for the above sum, issued in the ordinary fornI,
"bearing six per cent. interest, shall be delivered at par, to the parties of the second
"part, or their assigns or nominees ; but such bonds shall only be delivered to the
"said last mentioned parties, with the coupons attached, bearing interest from the pre-
"ceding first of January, or first of July, as the case may bc, prior to such dehvery,
"according to the amounts from time to time to be expenaed by them in the con-
" struction of the said railway, or work, according to a scale of prices to be agred
" upon: the amount of such expenditure to be certified monthly by the Chief
" Engincer, or his Resident Engineer of the parties of the second part (i.e. the con-
" cessionaires), and concurred in by the Chief Railway Engineer of the Province'
" or any other engineer to be appointed by the Governor of the Province'
" and that sueh delivery to 'the said parties shall be wittin fourteen days from the
"date of such certificate ; but the amount of such bonds shall never exceed fiftY pr
"Sent. of the whole amount expeuded, acording to the said monthly certificates, an
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" the balance, if any, shall be paid when the railway is completed and opened up for
" tralic."

Section 7. " All lands required for the railway track and appurtenances, shall be pro-
" vided gratis as under the'provisions of section 11, chapter 70 of the Revised
"Statutes," (the said section 11 providing that the commissioners or contractors are
" authorized to enter upon, and take possession of any lands required for the track of
"the railways or for stations; and they shall lay off the same by metes and bounds,
"and record a description and plan thereof in the Registry of Deeds for the County
"in which the lands are situate, and the sa-e shall operate as a dedication to the
"public of such, lands : the lands so taken shall not be less than four rods-i.e. 65J
"feet,-or more than six rods-i. e. 97 feet-in breadth, for the track, exclusive of
"slopes of excavations, and of embankients, except where it may be deemed advisable
"to alter the line or level of any public or private carriage road, or divert any stream
" or river, in which case it shall be competent for the Coramissioners to take any such
"further quantity as may be found necessary for such purposes; also at each station
"a sufficient extent for depot aid other station purposes ; provided always, that
"excepting at the termini or junction of the railways, the quantity so appropriated
"shal not exceed five acres.")

Section 8. " The C ontractors shall be entitled to mace and enforce a tarnf of charges for
"fares and freight (except as aforesaid,) to be mutually agreed upon between the
"parties, prior to the comipletion of the said railway and opening the same for

trafic."
Section 9. "All materials and stores required for the construction and working of the rail-

" way, shall be entitled to a drawback for the amount of import duties paid thereon by
" the said parties of -tLe second part (i.e. the concessionaires.")

Section 11., "And it is mutually agreed, that prior to the opening of a railroad, a traffic
" arrangement shall be made between the said parties of the second part of the Pro-

vincial Government, for the mituîal use and employment of their respective lines of
"railway between Halifax and Windsor, and Windsor and Annapolis, including run-
"ning powers, or for the joint operations thereof on equitable terms, to be settled by
"two arbitrators to be chosen by the said parties in the usual way in case of dif-
"ference ; and in case of failure of said arbitrators to make an award, or to choose an
"umpire in the premises, it is further agreed that the said traffic arrangement shah
"be settled by such third person, together with one or both of the said arbitrators
"as the Bpard of Trade in England shall, on the application of either of the parties
"hereto for that purpose, appoint."

Section 12. " The Governmient of the said Province shall, and will well and truly pay, for
" the building and maintenance of the said bridge across the said River Avon, the
" sum of £32,000."

Section 13. "And it is further mutuallv agreed between the said partiesthat the saidline
"'Of railway, including the said bridge, viaduct, aboiteau, or other suitable erection
j açros the said River Avon/with all and singular the appurtenances when built,
"shall be, the property of the said parties of the second part (i.e. the contractors), or
"their assigna, and chall be opcratei, manag-d, and upheld by them, at their own

prOPer eosts aud charges."
Secon 15 " And it is further mutualy agreed, that for the purpose of carrying ont the

" agrement, the s&id parties of the second part, or their assigns, shall have power to
ferma joint stock company, to be incorporoted by Act of Parliament ofNov&Seotia,
and when and so soon as such company is formed, and capital subscribed to the sat-
" action of te sidChief Commissioner of Railways of the Proyince of Nova Scotia,

se Uid inteded company, so to be formed, sball possess the said railway and
'wQrks for the pwpose aforesaid, subject to the terme of this agreement

8ts have sinoebeen passed by the Legislature of Nova Seetia, with the view of
the analomies apparent in the before recited Acts and Agreement; but though

-eect supppçt, >till more rongly, the clain of your mendaIats,
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yet, as it was on the faith of the Acts and Agreement before quoted (no other
acts having then been passed) that, your memorialists were induced to enbark
their capital, they rest their case upon, and confine their remarks to these.

6. Your memorialists were led to believe that they 'were embarking in
the construction of a Government Railroad, for all the Acts expressly ilesig- Interpretation
nated it as a Public Provincial Work. The Acts further declared, that it was of the
designed to benefit the Province, and to open up through communication Documents.

with the neighboring Provinces and States. It appeared to your memorialists,
an important portion of the Government system of Railroads, designed to form the
Main Trank of the best through route-as it -undoubtedly is-between ialifax and S t.
John, New Brunswick: Your memorialists also observed that the Goveriiment were to
locate the line ; that the Counties through which it passed were to provide the land; that
such provision was to operate as a dedication to tkepublic; that the Government Engineer
was to supervise the work of construction, and to certify the value thereof. Private
enterprise, it appeared to your memorialists, was only required to provide a portion of the
capital required for the work of construction, the Governmentadvancing £188,600 towards
the cost. And, in reliance on the good faith of the Government, your memorialists con-
curred in the condition which required them, so long as they might continue to work the
railroad, to carry the Government troops, baggage, stores, and mails at deflned and very
low rates ; and in the restrictions which bound them, onf the one hand, to obtain the con-
currence of the Government to the tolls to be charged to the public, and on the other, not
te sell the line, except to the Government themselves, who reserved the power to enter
into possession of the railroad at any time on payment of the cost.

7. Your memorialists relied therefore upon the Government both as to
the work of construction, and as to the remunerative working of the Rail- Memorialists

t 1relied on pro-road when constructed. They also believed that the Government would t ""tit~
secure to them a fair intereet upon their capital ; and they further believed Government.
that as the Goveriinment could, and no doubt would, take possession of the
property whenever it became remanerative enough to tempt them to do so, so also they
would take to the property whenever'it failed to yield a fair interest on the money
embarked in it, and especially s0 if that failure was brought about by any action of the
Governnent.

8. Your memorialists, immediately on their incorporation, and on the
faith f the Acts and Agreement before quoted, provided the capital for, and Memoralists
prooeeded vigorously with the construction of the railroad. Tfmeinalreport empleted
of the Government Engineer, presented to the Legislature of NovstScotia on the contract.
the 25th of January, 1870, will show, that your memorialists more than
complied with the terms of their contract, both in letter and ià spirit. The followintg
extracts from that document will, however, suffice to demonstrate this
Gradeg and Cwmes.

"In this respect the Windsor and A mapplis Rtilway compares very favorably
"with the Nova Scotia Railways, particularly with the Windsor Brandh, over which
"al the traffoe for the western counties froia Hahfax iust be eartled."

Barthork*.
" The width of cuttings average about eighteen feet, but ,n many of th day <aik

"tings this bs been increased. The formation width of embankmente la frein fifte
"to sixteen feet. Neàrly all the embankmerts were miade by è t, a .n<sd ee stand-
"ig well"

The Aven Bidge.*
" The whole of the maoiry i built f good *onadsandstone anuPorildds*

" isårst-les quarryf-oed adhlar, well backed with at- bedde& ae, tm d > e
«whole ofthejoiuts and intertioes filled with cemet." Breat oeroaswu tak3Jin
"it "oot etieon #nd eeotion. Every arrangement waItade fer the vig

'LUr aMdIsmIhthan buti1 wood at a eddpi
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Iprosecution of the work. The ironwork always arrived from England before it
" was required, and in order to avoid the risk of being behind time, the last two
"large spans were sent from England by the Inman Steamships. Thus in about two
"years this important work was completed."

Timber Bridges.
" The timber used in the construction of all the bridges is the best the country

" affords, and is principally black spruce. Every precaution was taken by the Con-
" trctors to have all piles well driven. Al the bridges have been thoroughly
"tested by the passage of heavy trains, and have stood well."

B3allasting.
" By the schedule, a quantity of ballast, not less than two thousand five hundred

" cubie yards to the mile, vas required. This has generally been exceeded."
Permanent Wa.y.

" The whole is laid with the j rail of two patterns, one weighing sixty-seven
"poundst to the yard-the heaviest rail laid in the country ; the other weighing
"iifty pounds to the yard. The sleepers are principally of black spruce, nine feet long,
" ten inches wide, and five inches deep, half round or flatted, and the rails are
" carefully bedded in each. There are over two hundred thousand sleepers in the
" road. The trains run very smoothly, with remarkable freedom from oscillation,
" even when agood rate, of speed is maintained ; and the fish plate gives a smooth
" runnin~g road."

Stations.
"The contract specified that the Contractors were to provide ten stations. There

are now twenty-one on the line. Of these, the principal ones are at Kentville
" and An4apolis. .At both these stations, in addition to the platform and siding
"accommodation, there are roomy engine sheds, each to hold three engines, turn-
"tables, &c. Àt Kentville, a large addition has been made to the engine shed for
" the purposes of a work shop."

Annpo is Pier.
Annapolis a goods' shed lias been erected, and a first rate timber pier, built

"wi.therib wçrk well ballasted. It is four hundred and fifty feet long. It has a
"leating audiug stage, a d is a very substantial work. This was not required by
" the contract."

Rollingå tack.
eThe quantity in.list annexed has be2n provided by the Contractors. Six of the

"engines were sent out from England, and are specially designed for beavy work.
"They burn either coal or wood, weigh about fifty tons, and in their design the latest
"iimprovements were introduced. The boilers are remarkable for their strength."

Completion of the ri ,
"On tàhe a4th of August, 1869, (viz., four monrhs before the contract time), seventy

"eriles fin, from» the Gaspereaux to Annapolis, were formaliy opened by the Gov-
": ias, eoweer, Bince that tine, a portion of the line between Horton and Wolfville
"hashowever, been damaged by the breaking of the dykes from high tides. The

"injury done was immediately repaired by the Company, so that in December every-
"thig was ready for the opening, and on the 18th of December, a few days later
"than the contract tie the whole road was open for trafàic."*
9. Your memorialista having thus completed the construction of the morialists

'lroad, proceeded to operate and manage it in the best possible manner ; te work the
.,but, thOngh they have continued to work it with energy and regularity now uine. liesuit
for More t4=,pi tgno a, it is.with regret that they find, as alrdy aatiufactory.

'ated to #e Oeramnt, thattihe .icome, after payment of expenses, is insufficient

servZ that your memorialists were only required to lay down rails weighing forty-two

AW atu e annaa hm 'ay h afre the ontracf time,.
ý ýmakg *n9
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not only to permit of any return upon your memorialists capital, but also of the payment
of any considerable portion of the interest upon the debenture debt. Your memorialists are
also, as a consequence, unable to raise the capital with which to discharge the principal
of the debenture debt; and they have therefore been obliged to embark further capital,
and incur further liabilities, together amounting to about £50,000, in order to provide for
the wants of the railway, and to meet the accruing debenture interest ; and your memo-
rialists venture to submit, as some proof that this deficiency is not due to want of manage-
ment on their part, that the result of the working of the 145 miles of the Government
Railways in Nova Scotia in the year ending the 30th of June, 1869, was a grosa income
of $272,237, obtained upon an expenditure of $268,560. (Vide Appendix No. 17 to the
General Report of the Minister of Publie Works for the year ending 30th of June, 1869)-
whilst in the preceding year, the income was but $255,994, obtained upon an expendi-
ture of $255,530.

10. Your memorialists, under these circumstances, feel themselves com- Memorialists
throw thempelled, with great regret, to state that they cannot offer to continue to work selves upon the

the railroad under the present unsatisfactory arrangements with the protection of
Government ; and they therefore throw themselves upon the protection of the Govern-
the Government, to which they humbly submit they are entitled. ment

11. Your memorialists venture to submit, that their embarrasýments have Embarrss-
been greatly increased by the action of the Dominion Go-vernment, (Who have mente increas-
in this matter become the successors of the Government of the Province of ed by actionof

Nova Scotia), who, in ignorance doubtless of the circumstances under which Government.

your memorialists were lead to embark their capital in the railroad, have not only deprived
your memorialists of all protection and support but also denied them rights and facilities
specifically conceded by the Legislature of the Provivince of Nova Scotia, andhavefurther
fostered and subsidized rival enterprizes contrary to the spirit and intention of the agree-
iqent entered into with that Legislature.

12. Your memorialists are impressed with the belief that the lukewarm d
and even hostile attitude assumed by the Government towards them, has baa alterethe
arisen in the main with Confederation, which has made- the Government views of the
interest in the Intercolonial line of paramount importance. At the time when GovO0 inut,
the Annapolis lino was first designed, the Government of ethe Province cf competitors.
Nova Scotia intended to construct, own, and work the line to Amherst, on
the New Brunswick frontier, as well as that to Annapolis, on the Bay of Fundy; h
interest, therefore was, if anything, greater in the Annapolis route than in the Amherst
route,-

The distance from Halifax to Amherst being 122 miles,
Whilst that to Annapolis was ................ .. 129 miles;

A id even when in 1865 the Act was passed authorizing the construction of the lines
fromi Windsor te Xnni.polis and fromn Truro te Amherst, by private entorprize, the
inter3st of the Government, viewed in its narrowest a.nd most mercenary light, was but a
trifle greater in the Amherst route, seeing that the distances which would then have had
to be traversed, over the Government lines proper, would have been

By the Annapolis route:
Halifax to Windsor, 45 miles, and

By the Amherst route :
Halifax to Truro, 61 miles;

And as it was then clearly the intention of the Government to acquire both the
and Annapolis and Truro and Amherst iRailroads, which, for nancia reans, st
that tine designed to be made by private enterprize, in the frst instance; the
interest of the Government in the two routes was, as before stated, somewhat, g
the Annapolis'han in the AmÎherst route. By the Act of Confederition, the ifAt.eo
the Government hbas become absarbed in the ArnIiet route. lu the mswg -plaae 1b d
road from Trnro to A mhert, which in 1865 was to have bem'u.de bygiIis«00

30
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in the saine way as the Windsor and Apnapolis railroad, was incorporated into, and made
part of the Intercolonial System, which at once gave the Government a preponderating
interest in the Amherst route; the interest in the Amherst route being thereby extended
from

Halifax to Amherst,. ................................ 122 miles,
whilst their interest in the Annapolis route remained confined to the distance between

Halifax and Windsor-viz. :- ........................ 45 miles.

In the second place, Confederation still further increased the preponderence of interest in
the Amherst route, for by it the whole Intercolonial system from Halifax to Rivière de
Loup, and from Shediac to St. John, 498 miles, has become the property of the United or
Dominion Government, so that it is now the policy of the Government, as has been
stated by its officers, to crush out the opposition of the Windsor and Annapolis line.

13. Your memorialists, however, su bmit that such considerations cannot
weigh with a Government so enlightened as that of the Dominion, when once i and

they have the circumstanees brought to their notice. Your memoralists sub- ground" why
mit, that, on the grounds of justice and equity, the Government are bound muorialita
either to protect yonr memorialists, or to exercise the right of purchase, protected.
which they have ; and further, that on public grounds, the railroad deserves
the utmaost support from the Governments, as being a great benefit to the Provinces, both
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The Superintendant of the Nova Scotia Railway
in his Report of October, 1870, to the Minister of Public Works, speaking of the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway, states-

" When this line was opened for traffic, the steamer plying between St. John, N.B.,
"and Windsor, N.S., during the summer months, was withdrawn from the route, and
"placed on the route between St. John and Annapolis, connecting with the railway at
"the latter port. By this arrangement, a regular communication was kept up, during the
"winter months, between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, thereby supplying a want
"long and seriously felt in both Provinces."

But beyond this, it is a fact, that the revenues and the value of lands and all
other property in the counties through which the railway runs have been doubled
and even trebled since the projection of the railway. And though your memorialists
admit that for military purposes, and as a means of communication with the more
distant portions of the Dominion, the Intercolonial IRailroad is of great value, yet, for
the more important purposes of trade and commerce, the Windsor and Annapolis
Railroad supplies, not only a great and pressing local want of the western counties of the
Province of Nova Scýtia, but affords a route shorter by 84 miles, more expeditious, and
considerably cheaper than the route vid Amherst, between those two most important
Centres of trade-IIalifax and St. John, New Brunswick.

14. Your memorialists further submit, that apart from any hopes of
assitance to which they nay have been led tolook forward, the Government in.ufficiency
cotrlbution of £188,600 was most inadequate, amounting as it did to but of original
£2,200 per mile, ot of a total cost of upwards of £9,000 per mile.* Your "t-
memoIists also submit that the subvention sanctioned by the Act of 1865,
VZ~of 4 per cent. on $24,000 per mile, equivalent to a total subvention of
£16,320 sterling per annum, although terminable in twenty years, ,would have been
mor Iadvantageous to your memorialists; and further, that if such .subvention had been
aptalized in the terms of clause 5 of that Act, the capitalized sum to which your

orists would have been entitled would have been £326,400. Your memorialists
rter Bubmizt that even the original subvention was very small, when compared with
t OSered for the construction of the railroad between Truro and Amherst, which

Omunt0ed to 4 per cent. on $40,000 per mile, being equivalent to an annual payment of

'uu7retad fort&4v mile of Railroad constructed by the Gtoerm.et of Nova Scotia
or or 29,367 utrling, per mile. (Vi Appendix, No. 17, to the Gneral

of fabâr 180, J-
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£19,200, sterling, for twenty years, besides which the Government granted a subscription
of $400,000 or £80,000 sterling, towards its cost ; whilst, on the 4th of March, 1 8e4, the
then Provincial Secretary of the Province of Nova Scotia, in a letter written by him to
the European and North American Railway Company (vide Appendix No. 7 to the
Journal of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia for the year 1865) offered a perpetual
subvention of £16,000, sterling, tofacilitate the construction of the same railroad.

15. Your memorialists would humbly beg to point out that numerous
unsuccessful attempts were made to induce capitalists to embark in the Failure of
enterprize, even on ternis much more advantageous than those granted to previous
your memorialists. Before your nemorialists were led to embark their contractor.
capital, an agreement had been entered into with the Contractors, George
Knight and Co., of London ; and on the 14th of March, 1866, an Act was p9ssed by the
Nova Scotia Legislatuire, incorporating a company, with the object of giving effect
thereto, a clause being inserted, however, providing that-

" This Act shall cease and determine if the railroad herein contemplated and men-
" tioned shall not be effectually commenced and vigorously prosecuted within six months
" from the passing hereof."

Another clause also provided-
" That the amount of the subvention to be paid hereunder shall be reckoned on

"eighty-five miles ,or £16,320 sterling per annum, to be paid half yearly in London, the
"furst payment thereof tofall due six month8 after the commen.ement of the work."

And yet on these more favorable terms the arrangement fell through from the
inability of those contractors to give effect to it. As showing further the difficulty
experienced by the Province in inducing capitalists to embark in the enterprize, they
venture to refer to the Report of the Chief Commissioner of the Government Railwavs
of Nova Scotia, bearing date the 31st of October, 1866. (Vide Appendix No. 11 to the
Journal of House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, 1867), which contains the followmig
paragraph:

"I regret to say that owing to the financial panic which occurred in England
"during the early part of the present season, under which several of the most noted
"railway firms succumbed, and which spread general distrust throughout money circles
"in England and on the Continent, the parties who contracted to build the Windsor
"and Annapolis Railroad were unable to falfill their engagement. The Honorable
" Provincial Secretary and other members of the Government who have been in London
"since July last on other important business, have been indefatigable in their exertins
"on behalf of this line. I think I may say this, that the people of the western part of
"the Province may rely upon some means being found to push on the work with vigor
" during the ensuing year. The Govermnent is virtually committed to the undertakUg
" and will not see it abandoned."

. 16. Your memorialists also submit, that their interests were mrost
seriously affected by the pressure on the financial affairs of the Province, at yrna
the time tbey embarked in the enterprize ; of the 288 miles of railroad pressur in
sanctioned in 1854, but 95 miles had been completed, yet the debt of the p
Province had increased to nearly five million of dollars. And it appears
from a minute of the Chief Engineer of the G4vernment Railways of the 10tc
December, 1864 (vide Appendix No. 7 of the Journals of the iouse of Assembly of
Nova Scotia, 1865), that considerable difficulty was experienced in providing the capita
to secure the completion of the Windsor and Annapolis Railroad, after an adequate pro
vision was made for the completion of the Pictou branch, without making thede
the Province to exceed the figure of eight million dollars, with which it had been
the Province should enter the Dominion. ýThis miwute is as follows:

" Neva &otia Railway.
"Tihe Government of Nova Scotia deires te secure the cei Mtue

f Railway from Traro to Moncton; t4 forming grå -the Inbemasknèsk
ts

A 1872
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" built at the expense of the United Provinces. ln anticipation of an union at an
"early date, this lino may enter into a general arrangement now proposed and its
'e construction be coimenced under the subvention resolution of last Session.* The
" Government desire to secure the construction and completion of a branch to Pictou,
" and a branch to Annapolis, for a sum which added to the present debt of the

" Province would not exceed .......... ................. $8,000,000
" Presont debt.............................................. ........ 4,858,547

3,141,453
"Pictou lino estimiated to cost ...................... 2,000,000

1,141,453
"The balance $1,141,453 for the Annapolis line, would not at present be

"available and this work would have to be commenced under the subvention reso-
" lution passed by the Legislature last session." *

" On the union of the Provinces, the existing railways and the Pictou extension will
"l elong to the Confeieration Government. In the meantiine, the Government of Nova
" Scotia, in order to facilit·ite arrangements with parties disposed to carry out these ex-
"tensions, will be disposed to lease these lines, receiving therefor the actual net earnings
"until the union of ti Provinces be effected. Upon the union of the Provinces these
"railways to be held under the Confederate Governient upon such equitable terms as
"may be agreed upon. In the event of the Annapolis line being completed before the
"union of the Provinces is effected, it will be operated in connection with the other lines

and under the same management, the actual receipts of tie whole to be allotted as under.
" After the Union a similar equitable arrangement to be made.

"Lines constructed......................... . . ........... 93 miles ( 143
Pictou line................. ... .............................. 50 " J
A nnapolis................. ................................... 85 " 85

228 228
"Due to the Piovince J4½ of net earnings.
"Do. Annapolis line I do. do.

" lu the construction of these ines the Proviice to furnish right of way and fencing free,
" and materials for construction to be carried on existing lines free of charge (handling not
"einluded.) In the union of the Prqvinces, the balance, $1,141,453, may be paid for the
"Annapolis lime in lieu of the 20 years' annual bonus of £240 per mile under the sub-
"vention resolute

"The proposed arrangements embrace the following points
"1 The working of exiating lines in the Province, and all lines to be constructed,

under one mnaagement, on eqýitab1e terms."
"2. TIe- building of the Annapolis road under existing Legislative enactments."
"8. The comenment of the Truro and Moncton sections under the authority of

"the lislation already obtained."
"4 The completion olf-the, branch to Pictou and Annapolis for such a sum as will

la ova Bootia to enter the Union with a debt not exceeding $8,000,000."
T document, theugh ambiguous l some respects, shows conclusively that in order

Resltio gabove referred to wa pawsed by the Honorable the se of Assembly of Nova Scotia
Onth thM adweilow

d the G e authorized-tectheoStraetion of the rïlroad from
"e Or from the painteta .wit the main line to the bordr ofNew/Brmuswick, through the agency

1 lpo ompany, provided no greater liability iur rned the 4 per cent. per annum, upon a
"ja £1O,00oeums.py per ue, fç»r a period not to eceed twenty yean ; and provided connection

Peinied with the railroad frm st. John to Shediac; and that the Government be authorized to
tgCMw of t i e west o! Windsor, in the osme maien to the nse iemee of 4 per

& s&aW@ ofr 2,000 per muge"â
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to conform to the terms of the proposed Confederation, ani, at the same time, secure the
commencement of the system of railways which the people of the Province were eager to
have completed,
The Annapolis line,of 85 miles, was to have alloted to it but $1,141,453='=$13,429 per mile,

Whilst the IPictou line, of only 50 miles, which was to
be made by the Government themselves, was to have
allotted to it..... ................... .. ................ ...... $2,000O,00 = $40,000 per mile,

And assuming the cost of the 95 miles of line; then com-
pleted by t'ie Government, to be represented by the
then debt of $4,858,547, they cost............. .. ........... $5 1 142 per mile,

The arrangements shadowed forth in this document, were evidently intended to bridge
over the gap which existed between the completion of the Railways and Confederatioii:
for the same clause which provides that the line from Truro to Moncton was to be com-
menced under the subvention resolution passed by House of Assembly, also states that it
was to be made a part of the Intercolonial, and constructed at the expense of the
United Provinces : and so again it was provided that the Annapolis line should be begun
under the subvention resolution, and afterwards re-arranged after the Piovince entered
the Union whilst so far as concerned the Pictou branch, the allotment was, for some
reason not explained, made fairly ample and definite.

17. Your inemorialists would further poinit out, that had theEffect if the Govern-

Government carried out their original intention of constructing, ment had con-
owning and working the Windsor and Annapolis line themselves, it structed the lie.
would, even if it had not cost them more than your memorialists have paid for it, have
cost them £770,600 ;, the annual interest on which, at 6 per cent. per annum-the then
borrowing rate ot the Province of Nova Scotia-would have amounted to £46,236;
whereas the Province now, having all the same advantages from the Railroad, only pays
£13,236 per annum.

18. Your memorialists humbly beg, further,to point out some of the Refusal of Govern-
more important instances in which the Government have infringed the meut to d right8
specific conditions of the Acta and 4greement before quoted. to MemIalist

Firstly, and most importantly, they have refused to allow your memorialists to exer-
cise the rights conferred by clause 11 of the Agreement, which provides -

" That prior to the opening of the railroad, a traffie arrangement shall be made
" between the said parties of the second part (viz.-the contractors), and the Provincial
"Government, for the mutual use and employment of their respective ines of railwaY
"between Halifax and Windsor, and Windsor and A.nnapolis, including running powers,
"or for the joint operations thereof, on equitable terms, to be settled by two arbitratorl.
Your memorialists, several monthe before the line was completed, applied, through their
Manager, to the then Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, as to the exercise of the
rumning power into HaJax, when the Minister intimated that he intended te lisit Nova
Scotia, and would then look into the matter. The Minister subsequently nade the
promised visit, and then declined to act in the matter. At, thi time th linse was rapidly
approaching completion, and the Manager, failing in lis endeavours to ,obtain aWnge-
ments for the exercise of the powers, entered into a temporary aagment w* the
then General Superintendent of the Government Railways, for the iatercange of trafic.
This arrangement, it was distinctly understood, was to be proviionaI only. Your
memorialits need hardly say, that these running powers are essential for the mCOoi
dation and development of the through traffic; without auch powers, your Memoriali

*The £770,600 sen above, as the cost of the line, is made up asfolow. e-
overnmenteoentbetIon. .................... oA 0 O O
atlOf'W. and A. Com y ........ M...s... 0;OD0 e -0

Detrsad floatlng t...................... 2W5,'0 '0
ost f Av Bridge ................ sOO O

†Thiese worda o not Offgr in the printead veuioz, nataindi in X. B. Bttute 1l66,lcap.
Md 14, but se trat Nov.2, 1866.
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are quite unable to, make the arrangements necessary for the development of that traffic,
upon which the success of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway must always largely
depend.

Secondly, They have imposed upon your muemorialists the payment of duties upon
materials and stores imported for the working of the railway, in direct violation of the
provisions of clause 9 of the Agreement, which provides -

"That all materials and stores required for the construction and workiug of the ra il-
"way shall be entitled to a drawback of the amount of import duties paid thereon."

Thirdly, They have allowed your memorialists to be assessed for local taxes, from
which your memorialists, as owning a Public Prcvincial Work, were to be exempt, under
the iRevised Statutes of Nova Scotia of 1864, 28 Vic., Cap. 45, Section 16, which pro-
vides-

"The following property shall be exempt from taxation :-The Provincial Peniten-
"tiary, and the lands attached thereto; the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and the
"lands attached thereto ; the Provincial Railway, rolling stock, and railway stations,
"and lands attached thereto, or to the railway."
Your memorialists having submitted this question to the Attorney General of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, they beg to quote from his opinion, as follows

"That the section is a Public or Provincial Railway is perfectly obvious," and
again " to render .it clear beyond a dispute that the section is a Provincial Railway
"and Public Work, the Statute of 1865 expressly provides that the Government
"shall at any time take the road entirely into their own hands. As long, therefore,
"as the Company are allowed to hold, manage, and operate the railway, it must be
"cousidered .and, looked; upon as a Provincial, Railway, in the hands and possession
"of a private company or corporation, who, in consideration of what they have con-
"tributed towards its conAtruction, are allowed to have the management of it, and
"to receive the profits or earnings of it to their own use, subject, however, at any
"time, to hand it over to the Government, upon receiving reasonable compensation
"for their outlay in its construction, and other claims upon the prop arty. In this
"light it may be viewed as a Public Railway in the hands of a private corporation, as
"(uasi) lessees under the Government."

fourtly, They hay failed to comply'with the provisions of clause 7 ofthe Agreement,
which provides-

"That al lands required for the railway track and appurtenances shall be provided
"'gratis,' 'as under the provisions of section 11, chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes'
(already quoited.)
YourMe orit have in one case been sued for a large amount, and have in several
insMiiOes bee8 thretened with expulsion from the land taken for the railroad, involving
them thereby in considerable litigation and expense. Your iemorialists have, further,
neyer eQi.ved the land, requireçi by them at their Windsor station, although they have,
with a view to relieve the Government of expense, agreed, at their request, to receive
othier lau4g!R in the possession of the Government there, which are, in your memorial-

ts' PWinn, erior fpr their purpose to those originally scheduled by them.
or ly, They have failed in several respects to comply with the provisions of clause 6

Of the Agreement, which provides
"Tha for the subvntion," 'capitalized at the agreed sum of £188,600, sterling,'

e oviincia- onLd, or Debentures, issued in the ordinary form, bearing 6 per cent.
terest, shall be delivered at par to the parties of the second part (viz.-the Contractors,)

orthe assignees -r nominees; but such Bonds shal only be delivered with the coupons
, b4nginerest froqm ýe preceding lst of January or lst July, as the case

to suçàUk eiry . such delivery to the said parties shall be within four-
YUMWi r frm the datViof suc) certificate."

r emorialists, amoSt immediately after they had commenced the work of construction,
ýmedtk the Governpient would have to substitute cash paymenta for the

j Vos otr meuoints bsqu ntty learned that the inability of the
25
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Government to issue the Bonds arcse out of a prevoius contract with the Messrs. Barings, of
London. The payments were made in cash in lieu of bonds, and a largo discount was
moreover insisted upon, and deducted by the Government from the par value. Your
memoralists deem themselves entitled, therefore, to receive from the Government the
amount not only so deducted, but also of any premium obtained by them upon the Bonds.
As the Bonds were to have carried interest as from the preceding first of January, or
first of Jufy, as the case might be, your memorialists were entitled to interest upon cash
payments as from those dates to the dates of payment; but not only have your mernorial-
ists not received such interest, but they have been still further prejudiced by the cash
payments being in all cases delaved considerably after the stipulated time of fourteen days
from the dates of the certificates.

Sixthly, That whilst your memoralists were bound, as they admit, to obtain the con-
currence of the Government in the tolls to be charged by them, it could never have been
intended that your memorialists should be charged a higher rate of tolls over the Govern-
ment line than thus charged by the Government to the public. The fact iis, however, that
such has been the case for a considerable time past, your memorialists having been so
surcharged in respect to cattle, horses, hay, &c., between the stations on the Annapois
road and Halifax, involving a lose of from 20 to 40 per cent. as between your memorial-
ists and the public. The result of this unjustifiable and arbitrary action of the Govern-
ment representatives has been the total annihilation of an important branch of your mem-
orialists' trade, and great inconvenience of the public.

Seventhly and lastly, Your memorialists contendthat the first object forwhichthe rail-
road was designed, was the formation of a through route across the Province, for the trakic
between Halifax and St. John; and they were, moreover, led to believe that the Govern
ment would support your memorialists' efforts to induce such traffic to fbllow that route.
Your memorialists are therefore both disappointed and alarmed to find that a line ofsteamers
between Halifax and St. John, direct, and another line of steamers between Windsor and
St. John, have been put on under subsidies granted by the Government. Your menO-
rialists believe that the Government can hardly be aware of the fact that the subsidies
received by the first mentioned steamers, viz. :-of $13,000 per annum, are 'More than
sufficient to defray the total cost of their working, and that they, consequently como sot
unfairly into competition with the Windsor and Annapolis road, to the gerious detrimeut
and loss of your memorialists. In the case of the last mentioned steamer, the subvention
of from $3,000 to $4,000 is nearly equal to the total amount paid to your memOris
for the carriage of the mails and Government stores, including:a provisionof spetial pOS
cars ran upwards of fifty thousand miles in the year.

19. And, finally, your memorialists, believing in the just and equiiable Fraer of
intentions of the Governinent, humbly ask for sulh redress as the circutancesm
of your memorialists' peculiarly hard case warrant.

Your memorialists urge most strongly that the Government are bound iinioer
in fairness,-

To put in force the powers of purchase conferred upoathe Govrnanieut bycisue
7, 8, and 10 of the Act of the Local Legislature of Nova Be6a. $e.uio '
28 Vic., Cap. 13.

And this your memoriaists claim.
Your memoriaisats, however, venture to submit that, if fromtan7"1nson f$ r

of policy, a compliane with your mentorialist' laim be' deem unpnatitdea
substantial redreas shoud be mad to them, either-

(1) By conveying or transferring to-your memorialists the railYed btwe f O
and Waverley Junction, forming, s tIat does, a part cf thie apasis
the railroads of the Province, and wich the Aet of '1864 elesaAé3
be worked together with the road from WIVftor to.Anapeis aderue
ment.

(2) y 9iing all reguisite arrangements to permnit -of yper ROid
free a4 unrestricted running >Voers one e-Goveitent e

26
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Waverley Junction'and Halifax, including the use of all stations and conveniences
now or hereafter to be erected in Halifax.

(3) By granting fair compensation to your memorialists for the loss and danage
caused by the past action of the Governmeit ; and

(4) By granting to your memoralists such aa annual grant as will be sufficient,
together with the net annual income of such combined railroads, to pay the
interest upon the fixed and floating debts of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway,
and a fair return upon the capital embarked by your memorialists ; or

(1) By leasing the Windsor and Anuapolis Railroad from your memorialists upon
payment of such a fixed or increasing annual rent as will provide for the interest
upon the Debenture and floating debts, and give your memorialists a fair return
on their capital; and

(2) By granting fair 'compensation to your memorialists for the loms and damage
caused by the past action of the Government.

And your memorialists will ever pray, &c., &c.

The Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited, Under the
hand of their lawfully constituted Commissioner and Attorney.

JAMES ALEXANDER MANN.

IIALIFAX, July, 1871.

(No. 2,901.)
THE RUSSELL RlOUSE,

OTTAWA, 27th July, 1871.

indsor and Annapolis Railway Co's. Memorial.

My DEÂR SiR,-As confirmatory of the views taken by my friends in London, I think it
riglit to mention that I have just received a telegrani from the manager, stating that the
aPPeal upon the question of the liability of the railway to taxation has just been given in
our favor. The Judges deciding unanimously that the Railway is a Public ProvincilI
work, and as such, exempt from taxation.

Yours faithfully;

The Honorable Il. Langevin. <Signed,) J. A. MANN.

&c., &c.

Memorandum:

The nadersigned has the honor to report, that it is not expedient to parchase the
in rd ÀAapolis Railway under present circumstances ; the undersigned is not

tpredp to ask Parliament t9 put a vote of money at the disposal of Government for
baetP'U.POSG. That the convoyance and trmnsfer of the railroad between Windsor and

avele Junction to the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, would be contrary to the
PohcY ef Go'Vernment as sanctioned by Patliament, and could not be effected -without an
&t Of Parliament, wLich the undersigned would object to diminiahing the value of

te' 'elonial Railway. That the said Company have, by their Charter, no right to
an of mouey from the Government or Parliament, and the Government have no vote

mesy for auh aparpSe. The uudersigned therefore recommeuds that he be author-%or*ake Viti maid Company the trac arrangements including " rnuing powers"
27
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nieutioned in the Uharter of said Company, and for that purpose to appoint any officer or
arbitrator required by said Charter, should the Company and the undersigned be unable
to make the traffic arrangements without arbitration.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

(2,916.)
Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the ionorable the Privy Council, dated 28th

July, 1871.

On a memorandum, dated 28th July, 1871, from the Honorable the Minister of
Publie Works, reporting upon the memorial of James Alexander Mann, Esq., Commis
sioner and Attorney of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, that it is not
expedient to purchase the said railway under present circumstances, and that he is not
prepared to ask Parliament to place a vote of money at the disposal of the Government
for that purpose.

That the conveyance and transfer of the railroad between Windsor and Waverley
Junction to the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company would be contrary to the
policy of the Government as sanctioned by Parliament, and could not be effected without
an Act of Parliament.

That the said Company have, by their Charter, no right to a grant of money from
the Government or Parliament, and the Government have no vote of money for such a
purpose.

The Minister therefore recomniends that he be authorized to make with the said
Company the traffic arrangements, including running powers, mentioned in the Charter
of said Company, and for that purpose to appoint any officer or arbitrator. required by
the Charter of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, should the Company and
he, the ;inister of Public Works, be unable to make those traffie arrangements without
arbitration.

The Committee submit the foregoing recoinmendations for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified,

WILLIAM H. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Honorable the Minister of Publie Works.

(No. 2,i320.)
OTTLWA, 1st Augst, 1871-

81,-I. I have the bonor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of this date,from which
I learn with regret that the Dominion Government decline to accede to the prayer of the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company excepting only as to so nuch thereof as
relates to the running powers conferred upon them under their agreement with the
Government of the Province of Nova Scotia.

II. I need hardly say that the Company will be very much surprised and disap-
pointed at this decision of the Dominion Government, and unless the Provincial Govern-
ment recognize the moral axd legal obligations now repudiated b the Dominion Govern-
ment, I am afraid the Company will not consider themselves bouid to continuet t ®-

the line. The Company are extremely anxious to avoid cloging the line, càatsing, f
would, much inconvenience and loss to the people of Nova Scotia and Ne-w BrunIed
and will therefore await the decision of the Provincial Gbvernment with mulh anxiety-

III. I observe that, su far as concerns the claims for compensation, &c. prferrd by
the Comnpanv, the decision of the Dominion Government is orIy general, and, aâthe risk
of being deemed troublesome, I venture to ask if it is intended ýto repudiate e
of these claims upon their merits-In order that I may not misunderstand the intotio
of the Dominion Government on this point, I recapitulate the claims put fbrward the
Company, which are as follows
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1. For compensation in respect of loss and damage occasioned by the past refusal of
the Dominion G overnnent to allow the Company to exercise the rights and privileges
conferred upon them under clause 11, of the agreement of 22nd November, 1866.

2. To have refunded to them the duties (together with interest thereon) and upon
certain materials and stores imported by them for the construction and working of the
railway-and to have allowed to them, in terms of clause 9 of the said agreement, a
drawback ,f all duties upon all stores or materials hereafter to be imiported by the
Company for either of such purposes.

3. To have paid to them interest upon the principal paynients made under clause 6
of the said agreement, as from the dates fron which such payments wouild, if they had
been made in Provincial Bonds, in terms of such agreement, have carried interest and
dividends ùntil the date of actual payment.

4. To have paid to them all such sum or sums (together with interest thereon as
before stated) as were deducted by the Government from the par value of such Provincial
Bonds.

5. To have conveyed to them free of charge, in terms of clacise 7 of the said
agreements, certain lands required for the railway track and stations.

6. To have conveyed to then free of charge, also in terras of the said agreement, a
parcel of land at or near Windsor, and now in possession of the Dominion Government,
and which it was specially agreed with and enacted by the Legislature of the Province
of Nova Scotia, should be so conveyed to the Company.

7. To be reimbursed all loss and expenses incurred by the Company in respect of the
acquisition of the lands required for the railway, and which were, under clause 7 of the
said agreement, to be conveyed to the Company free of charge."

8. To be re-imbursed ail loss, damages and expenses, incurred by the Company, in
consequence of the Dominion Government charging the Company a higher rate of toll
on certain traffic, (to wit, in cattle and horses, hay, &c.,) conveyed over the line
between Windsor and Halifax, or soie part or parts thereof, than charged to the general
public.

9. To be compensated in respect of direct and incidental damages arising out of the
subsidizing of steamers by the Government in contravention of the spirit and intention
of the Acts and agreement framing the basis of the Compaiy's proceedings.

IV. As to that portion of your letter, which states that the Government have no
funds applicable for the purposes of the Company, I apprehend that it is not intended
that the Ministers of the Government would for that reason decline to acknowledge any
just claim upon the State, even though it might be necessary afterwards to obtain a vote
of the Legislature for the purpose of discharging it.

V. As the Company must now, of course, proceed to niemorialize the Legislature of
the Province of Nova Scotia, with whoma the contract was originally made, it becomes
inprtant'tlat the Company should understand clearly how far the Dominion Govern-
ment clairu the rights and acknowledge the obligations originally conferred upon
the Provincial Legisilature, under the Acts and the Agreement framing the basis of the
understanding with the Company. From the conversation which I had with the
Honorable the Minister of Publie Works, I am led to believe that the Dominion Govern-
mIent claim to have the right, and acknowledge the obligation, to deal only with those
questions directly affecting the Custons Revenue, and the railways taken over by them,
which wou1ld, I assume, only include the claims before referred to, under the Numbers 1,
2, 6, and 8, and would leave the claims numbered 3, 4, 5, 7, and 9, to be dealt with by
the Provincial Government, whilst the right of purchase under clauses 7, 8 and 10, of
the Act of the Provincial Legislature of 1865, and the power of controlling the rate of
tOlls to be charged by -the Confpany to the public, under clauses 3 and 8, of the
agreeent Of 2 2nd November, 1866, would, so far as they may now remain in force, alse
e in the Provincial Government, and I beg to ask the decision of the Dominion
Qovernment on these points.

I am prepared, on behalf of the Company, and am moreover anxious to meet any
29
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representative whom the Government may appoint, with a view to deal with the matter
under Clause Il of the said agreement, which, I would point out, are not confined exclu-
sively to a traffic arrangement including "running powers," but also extend as an
alternative to a joint operation of the two lines.

In the interim of course the Company continues to suffer direct loss from the delay
which the Dominion Government have created, and it must of course be understood that
the Company's claim for compensation is not to be prejudiced by any action of such repre-
sentatives unless such matter of compensation be also submitted to them for their
decision.

VII. I cannot conceal from myself the difficulty of the Company and the Government
together working the traffBc efficiently over s> long a length as 45 miles of single line,
unless the Government complete their line by the erection of the proper locking apparatus
and signals, the construction of the proper slidings and passing places, and the appoint-
ment of signalmen at the proper points ; but being sincerely anxious to avoid trouble,
and to make the most o: the two lines, in doing which I feel that I shall save the
interests not only of the Company and the Dominion Government, but also of the people
of the Province, I am prepared, as a further effort in the interests of peace, to offer, on
behalf of the Company, to lease, work, and maintain the Government line and appurtenances
from the Junction with the Company's line at Windsor to the Waverley Junction, for the
period of 99 years, and to pay over to the Dominion Government, by way of rental,
annually, a sum equal to ten per cent of the gross tolls earned upon the line, and for the
exercise of unrestricted running powers over the remaining portion of the Government
line from such Waverley Junction into Halifax, including any extensions thereof to be
hereafter constructed, to pay by way of toll annually a sum equal to forty per cent of
the gross tolls earned by the Company upon the line. Such payment of forty per cent
to include the use of all stations and of all conveniences, and a share of the services of the
station agents, booking clerks, and other servants employed by the Government at the
statiohs, depots, and junctions.

VIII. Assuming as I do that the above offers will be acceptable, and that the views
taken by me of the responsibility of the Dominion and Provincial Governments respect-
fully are correct, 1 would even venture further and offer ti aJ the caims of the Company
before referred to under the heads numbered 1, 2, 6 and 8 shall, so far as the Dominion Gov-
ernment may decline to admit them, also be submitted to and be finally dealt with by such
arbitrators or umpire, reserving only to the Company the right to prefer their claims
under the heads numbered 3, 4, 5, 7, and 9, together with their request for general aid
and assistance against the Provincial Government.

IX. In conclusion,T would remark that the claims of the Company have now been before
the Government at different periods throughout the past eighteen months, and as I amn
here at great inconvenience to myself and expense to the company, wholly and exclusively
for the purpose of adjusting these matters with the Dominion Government, I venture to
ask for a specific and early reply to the several questions submitted and propositions mnade
in this letter, and to state that I will remain in Ottawa until I receive such reply.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. A. MANN,
Commissioner and Attorney of the Windsor and

Annapoliz Railway Company, Limited.

F. Braun, Esq., Secrtary,
Department of Public Works,

Canada.
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(No. 1,617.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, August 8th, 1871.
SIR,-With reference to your reply, dated the lst instant, to my letter of same date,

I have the honor to state, that by Order in Council of the 28th ultimo, the Minister of
Public Works is "authorized to make with the said Company the traffic arrangements,
" including running powers, meationed in the charter of the said Company, and for that
"purpose to appoint any officer or arbitrator required by the charter of the Windsor and
"Annapolis Railway Company, should he and the said Company be unable to make those
" traffic arrangements without arbitration." I am now to inform you that with the view
of carrying out the terms and object of the Order in Council above referred to,in a friendly
practicable inanner, and so as to avoid, if possible, having recourse to arbitration, the
Minister of Public Works has appointed Sandford Fleming, Esq., Chief Engineer of the
Intercolonial Railway, to confer with the Company, or its authorized agent, on the subjects
referred to, with instruction to report to him, the Minister, in regard to the arrangements
which the Company will agree to make with the Government concerning "traffic
arrangements" and "running powers."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
J. A. Mann, Esq.,

Commissioner and Attorney of the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company, (limited)

Kentville, N. S.

(No. 1,623.) 
DEPARTMENT or PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, August 1lth, 1871.
SIR,- I have the honor to inform you that with the view of carrying ont the terms and

object of an Order in Council, bearing date the 28th ultimo, copy of which is herewith
transmitted, the Hon. Minister of Militia and Defence, acting in the absence of the
Minister of Public Works, has appointed you to confer with the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company, or with its authorized agent, and to report on the arrangements to be
made under the authority of the said Order in Council.

In order to avoid, if possible, a recourse to arbitration, you will please examine andi
report to this Department what understanding and agreement can be arrived at with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company concerning the traffic arrangements, including
"running powers " mentioned in the charter of the said Company, and in the agreement
or contract dated the 22nd of November, 1866. In addition to the papers herewith trans-
initted, numbered in the margin, I beg to refer to the following :-Statutes of Nova
Scotia for 1667, cap. 36, section 6, 7 and Il ; 1866, cap. 1, section 7 ; 1865, cap. 13.

I am further to inform you that James A. Mann, Esq., Commissioner and Attorney
of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, whose present address is at Kentville,
Nova Scoti, has been advised of your appointment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. ERAus,

Sadford FIleming, Esq., Secretary.

Çbef Engineer, Intercolonial Railway,
,-tawa,

si
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(No. 2,946.)

WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,
KENTVILLE, 14th August, 1871.

SiR,- have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of date 8th inst.,
informing me in reply to my letter of the lst inst., that Sandford Fleming, Esq., the
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway, has been appointed to confer with me,
with a view to reporting to the Minister in regard te the arrangements which the Coni-
pany will agree to make with the Governnent concerning " traffic arrangements" and
"running powers."

In reply, I have to state that I shall have much pleasure in ieeting Mr. Fleming at
any time or place he may appoint.

I cannot but feel disappointed, however, to observe that vour letter makes no
reference to the very liberal offer which I made in the 7th paragraph of ny letter of the
1 st inst., viz., to lease the line between Windsor and Waverly Junction, and to pay for
running powers between the latter place and Halifax, but I trust that Mr. Fleming will
have been instructed te consider and report upon that offer.

It is a matter of surprise te me also that your letter fur her fails to reply to the
other important enquiries and propositions mnade in my letter, especially those couveyed
in paragraplis 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8, wherein I ask whether the Dominion Government repu-
diate the claims preferred by the Company upon their merits, aid whether the Dominion
Government admit their liability, assuming the claims to be welli founded, and whercia I
offer to submit the claims to arbitration.

As I have before observed, it is a very serious hardship that the Company are unable
to obtain the attention of the Government for these iatters.

It would probably be more regular if I were to await a definite reply from the Gov
ernment to the proposition I have already had the honor to lay before them, before ventur-
ing te make any further overtures, but the pressure of circumstances is such that I am com-
pelled to break through thg ordinary rules, and I now venture to supplement the offers
previonsly made, by submitting the following proposition, with a view of settling all the
difficulties between the Company and the Governments, viz

"l Heads of proposed arrangement between the Company and the Governments of the
"Dominion, of Nova Sectia, and of New Brunswick :

" 1. Dominion and-Nova Scotia Governments to settle between themselves the ques-
' tion as to which is liable in respect to the claims of the Company for compensation, &C.,
"In the event of those claims proving to be valid, the claims te be submitted to arbi-

tration.
" 2.' Company to have a lease of the Government Une from Wipdsor to Waverley

"Junction, and running powers into Halifax, on terms of Mr. Mann's letter of Ist of
"August. Representatives of the Company and of the Government to settle the mode of
"working.

3. " The Company te put on a line oe first-class Clyde-built ocean-going steamers
"between Annapolis and St. John, running them at least once a day each way, and to

run express trains between Halifax and Annapolis, so that the entire journey from
"Halifax to St. John shall net occupy more than 8 hours.

" 4. Governments together te grant the Company a subsidy of £12,500 sterling Per
"annum, say in the following proportions.

" £5,000 by the Dominion Government.
" £5,OOO by the Nova Scotia Government.
"£2,500 by the New Brunswick Government.
"5. The Company te clear itself from liabilities,-lst, by cgnverting its debenture

"debt into a 5 per cent perpetual debenture stock. 2nd, by paying o r r in
"into capital all its existing floating debts. 3rd, by providing the capital for the bW
'service before mentioned, and further, to undertake net te incur any further capi
'' debtse."

A. 1872
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This arrangement, I feel sure, will commend itszlf to the attention of the Dominion
Government. It will have the effect-

1. Of settling all questions between the Company and the Government amicably.
2. Of clearing the Company of all debt and difficulties, so as to preserve to the public

the fullest benefits to be derived from the road, and
3. Of providing a swift, commodious, and reliable means of communication between

St. John an'd Halifax.
In conclusion, I have to add that I have submitted the proposition to the Governiments

of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, anid I beg you to submit this letter for the early
consideration of the Hon. the Minister administering the Public Works Department in
tho absence of the HIon. the Minister of Public Works.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. A, MANN,
Commissioner and Attorney of the Windsor and Annapolis

Railway Company, (Limited).
F. Braun, Esq.,

Dept. Pub. Works, Ottawa.

(No. 2,965.)
JIALIFAx, N. S.,

August 28th, 1871.

Sandford Fleming and Mann have agreed on running power between Halifax and
Windsor Company, to give Doiniiion one-third gross receipts. Would there be any
chance of Acting Minister recommending this at once, as Mann wants to leave. The
promise of recommendation might answer without any Order in Council. It will be a
pity to hang this up if it can be avoided.

To F. Braun. (Signed,) F. HiNcKs.

(No. 1,611.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, August 1st, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to. acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th July

uit., and memorial on behalf of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, praying
for State relief in either one of the several ways therein specified.

With respect to the first of these modes, viz., to put in force certain powers of pur-
chase conferred upon the Government by clauses 7, 8 and 10 of the Statute3 of Nova
seotia, 28 Vie., Cap. 13, (1865) I am to inform you that the Government of Canada do
not think it expedient under present circurstances to purchase the Windsor and
Anapolis iRailway.

The second proposition, which is to convey or transfer to the memorialists that portion
of the Government -Railways in Nova Scotia operating between Windsor and Waverley
Junction cannot be entertained; for besides being in contradiction with the Railway
Px>hcy sanctioned by Parliament, such consequence or transfer would be impossible
without special legislation.

T propositions which involve grants of the publie money, as compensation or
Aerwtse are also inadmissable ; for which it does not appear that the Windsor and
ial Railway Company have under their charter any right to compensaticn. There

Und at the'disposa of the Government of Canada for affording them relief.
Raving reference to the 3rd mode of relief stated in the memorial, that " running
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powers " be granted over the Government line at Halifax, including the use of stations and
conveniences now or hereafter to be erected in Halifax, I have the honor to inform yon that
lis Excellency the Governor General in Council has authorized the Minister of Public Works
to make the traffic arrangements, including " runuing powers " mentioned in the charter
of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, and to appoint any officer or arbitra-
tor for that purpose, required by the said charter, should it prove impossible to conclude
tie said traffie arrangements without arbitration.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

J. A. Mann, Esq.,
Russell Hcuse, Ottawa.

(No. 1,639.
August 30th, 1871.

Sir George Cartier will recommend adoption of agreement so soon as Mr. Flening's
r aport is sent. Mr. Mann may leave.

(Signed,) F. BIRAUN,
Socretary.

Sir Francis Hincks, Halifax.

(No. 1,647T2.)
OTTAWA, September, 21st, 1871.

That so soon as Mr. Fleming has reported, matter will be submitted to Council, and
that Mr. Fleming has received instructions to confer with him.

(Signed,) GEORGE ET. CARTIER,

J. A. Mann, Esquire, Halifax. Acting Minister of Public Works.

(No. 1,648k.)
OTTAWA, September 4th, 1871.

You are under misapprehension. Fleming's report must be submitted for approval
by Council; will leave this evening for Ottawa. Since lyour last visit to Ottawa, all due
diligence was made in your railway matter. Government not responsible for any delay.
Very sorry you have to delay your departure.

(Signed,) GEORGE ET. CARTIER,

J. A. Mann, Esquire, Halifax. Acting Minister of Publie Works.

(No. 2,999.)
HALIFAX, N.S. via OTTAWA,

[Telegram.] 
September st, 1871.

It appears that no one has any authority to arrange running powers with iûe. FrDY
instruct Fleming. I am very anxious, too anxious, not to waste ay more time l'ere.

(Signed)To Sir G. 340tier, M treal. J

A. 1872
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(No. 1,654.)
Septemnbor 8th, 1871.

As suggested in your telegram to Sir Francisl Hincka, Taylor is instructed to come
hiere.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Sandford Fleming, Esq., Halifax. Secretary.

(No. 3,002.)
HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 4th, 1871.

[Telegram.]
Your telegrani received. Fleming posted his report last Tuesday. I venture to

hope that you will not think it necessary to delay the matter for the meeting of another
Council. You informed me the Council had already empowered you to conclude arrange-
ment. I have been here now more than two months, and am most anxious to get away
by the steamer leaving on Saturday morning, not only for personal grounds, but also to
enable me to make the necessary financial arrangements to give effect to the arrangement.
Pray empower Fleming by telegrapli to couclude the arrangement with me at once.

(Signed,) J. A. MANN.
To Sir George Cartier, Montreal.

(No. 3,011.)

[Telegram.] 
HALIFAX, Sept. 5th, 1871.

I meet with no attention here, but plenty of frivolous objections. The line nmust bc
closed unless the Company get their rights. I leave for Ottawa to-morrow to make a
last effort.

To Sir George Cartier, Ottawa. (Signed,) J. A. MANN.

(No. 1,656.)

[Telegram.] 
September 13th, 1871.

Your report concerning agreement with Mr. Manti not yet received. When may
it be expected I

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

8. Fleming, Esq., Ilalifax. Secretary.

(No. 3,026.)
WEST CHESTER, N.S., 14th Sept. 1871.

[Telegram.)
MY report was prepared a week ago; fear some bungling with mail: however,Taylor has copy ; he should reach Ottawa to-morrow. I am now going over Intercolonial.

1 sir George wishes wili go direct to Ottawa. leaving Shediac by steamer to-morrow.
Aswer to Amherst to-night.

(Signed.) SANDFORD FLEMING.

A. 187)

fP. Braum, Ottawa.
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(No. 3,028.)
IIALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 14th, 1871.

[Telegram.]
No concessions should be made to Mann, which are not A ell considered mistakes

may lead to great embarrassment here.
(Signed,) Jos. Ho'VE.

To Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

(No. 3,030.)
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENoINEER,
HALIFAX, Sept. 7, 1871.

S1,-I have the honor to reply to your communication of August lIth.
I received your letter on the I8th August. On that day I discovered that

Mr. James A. Mann, the authorized agent of the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
30 way Company, was in this city. I immediately called upon him, and stated to

1349
1403 him that the Acting Minister of Public Works had instructed me to examine
155.3 and report what understanding and agreement could be arrived at concern-
03 1a ing traffic arrangements, including " running powers " mentioned in the char-

2404, Ë g ter of said Company, and in agreement or contract dated the 22nd of Novem-
2417 ber, 1866.
2895 ?à After some discussion with Mr. Mann, in presence of Mr. Taylor, Super-'2920
1611 intendent of the Nova Scotia Railways, he stated that the proposal made by
1617, him in clause 7 of a letter addressed to you, and dated August i st, embraced

the only terns which the Annapolis Railway Company would accept, and
that unless they were granted by the Government, he would positively close

tUe line within two weeks.
It became my duty to report this as the ultimatum of the agent of the Annapolis

Railway Company, but I hesitated before doing so, in the hope that he would come to
teris which the Government could concur in.

Subsequently, after repeated interviews, alternative proposals were discussed, and Mr.
Mann drew up an agreement between the Government and his Company, which enclosed
the nodified termis which he said his Company would accept. I enclose tbis proposed
agreement, marked A:

I considered it my duty to submit this document to the Superintendent, Mr. Taylor,
before reporting to you, so that I might at the same time apprise you of his views respect-
ing it.

Mr. Taylor offered very strong objections to many of the clauses, and- as Mr. Mann
has left the city for.Ottawa, I considered it advisable to enter fully into the subject w1th
Mr. Taylor, and endeavor to prepare an agreement which, while meeting Mr. Taylor s
objections, would he fair and reasonable, and embrace all the essential points stipulated
for by âMr. Mann in connection with " traffic arrangements " and " running powers " be-
tween Halifax and Windsor. See the enclosed paper, letter B.

In the latter document I have endeavored to arrange the terms proposed in Pl"a
language, free from all ambiguity, and I have discarded the clauses inserted by Mr, Mann
for the exciange of rolling stock, and for the booking aud transmission traffic bY the
Annapolis Company over the Intercolonial Railway. Both maybe expedient inthe course
of timne, but they do not appear to have any direct connection with the question of "run-
ung powers " between Windsor and Halifax, and as they only complicate the -sbuj
nuder discussion, it would be better to deal with them separately ; therepan bel no O si
urgency about arrangenents for transmission of traffic over the IntercoloniarRailway a
that work he completed.

The only amount remaining to be referred to is the amount which should be paid by
theßompany to the Government for the use of the Windsor Branth ard the Trunk Line-
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Mr. Mann proposes one-third of gross earnings ; this, I apprehend, with good manage-
ment, would be sufficient to meet the expenditure to be undertaken by the Government in
maintaining the railway and works, and in order to give the Company every reasonable
assistance and advantage, it may be advisable to accept this for a year or two. I would
therefore recommend an agreement to be entered into for, say three years-if at the end of
that time the amount received by the Government appears inadequate, a revision of the
agreement may be made on more equitable terns.

The agreement now proposed would, if adopted, give to the Annapolis Railway Com-
pany not only "running powers " into Halifax, to which they are en titled, but entire
control of all the trafic of the District west of Halifax and the Trunk Line, with every
opportunity of developing their business to the fullest possible extent.

I return the papers numbered on the margin.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed), SANDFOliD FLEMING,

Chief Engineer,
Intercolonial Rtailway.

F. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary Public Works, Ottawa.

(Extract from No. 3,030.)
B.

Agreement betweenz the Windlsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited, anl
the Government of Canada.

1. The several expressions hereinafter referred to, shall when used in this agree
ment, have the signification and mesningfollowing:-
Expression,-Signification or meaning.
Th Company,-The Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited.
The Autorities,----The Department of the Covernment of Canada, which for the time-

being, shall have the command or control of the Nova Scotia Railway.
The Trunk line,-So much of the Nova Scotia .Railway with the branches, appurten-

ances, buildings and conveniences thereto belonging or attached, as lies between the
terminus at Halifax and the Windsor Junction (both inclusive), together with any
extensions into Halifax hereafter to be made.

The indsor Branc,-So much of the Nova Scotia Railway with the branches,
buildings and appurtenances and other conveniences thereto belonging or attached, as
lies between the said Windsor Junction and the Junction of such Railway with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, at or near Windsor.

T7e &perintendent,-The Superintendent or other Officer for the time being, managing
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

ThYe Manager, -The General Manager or other Officer for the time being, managing the
Windsor anüd Annapolis Railway.
2. The Company shall, exçept for the purposes of the authorities in maintaining the

rilway and works, have the exclusive use of the Windsor Branch, with ail station
accommodation, engine sheds and other conveniences (but not including rolling stock
aud tools for repairs), now in use thereon.

3. The Company shal also use, to the extent required for its traffic, the Trunk Line
Wte tie station accommodation thereon, including engine shed. accommodation for five

nhe, water supply, fuel stages, turn tables, signais, telegraphs, wharves, sidings and
er cOnveniene, but not including machine shops and other shops, buildings and

8PPliances for repairs of rolling stock.
4. The Company shall run every day, Sundays excepted, between Halifax and

idsor, not less than two trains each way carrying passengers, and shall adopt the same
37
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tolls as at present levied, or such other tolls as may from time to time be approved of by
the Governor in Council, and shall furnish and maintain its own rolling stock.

5. The authorities shall maintain in workable condition the Windsor Branch and
the Trunk Line, including all the station accommodation and other conveniences thereon.

6. The Company shall on the Windsor Branch employ their own station agents,
booking clerks, watchmen, porters, signalmen, switchmen, and other servants for the
management of the traffic.

7. The authorities shall, on the Trunk Line, employ all station agents, booking
clerks, watchmen, signalmen, switchmen and other servants, not provided by the Company
under clause 17.

8. The Company shall not, except with the concurrence of the authorities, carry any
local traffic between stations on the Trunk Line ; but if so carried, they shall charge the
same tolls as may be charged by the authorities.

9. The Company shall keep and render to the superintendent, an exact detail account
of all the traffic carried by them over the Windsor Branch and the Trunk Line.

10. The Company shall pay to the authorities monthly, one third of the gross
earnings from all traffic carried by them over the Windsor Branch and the Trunk Line.

11. All accounts between the authorities and the Company under this agreement,
shall be adjusted regularly at the end of each cilendar month, and the balance struck and
paid over in cash not later than twenty-one days after the end of each month.

12. The authorities and the Company, respectively, shall at all reasonable times have
access to and be allowed to inspect all such books, papers and vouchers in the possession
of the other of them as have reference to the accounts between them.

13. All regular trains on the Windsor Branch and Trunk Line, shail be run in the
usual way by time table, which time table shall, in respect to the Trunk Line, be prepared
by the Superintendent, on consultation with the Manager. The Superintendent shall
arrqnge for the arrival and departure of the trains of the Company, at the times desired
by the Manager or as near thereto as practicable, and in this respect and in every other
respect, the Superintendent, the Officers and servants of the authorities, shall conduct the
business and work the traffic of the Company, and of the authorities with perfect
impartiality and fairness.

14. With respect to specicd and irregular trains, in orJer to ensure public safety, the
Company shall use the Trunk Line in strict accordance with such rules and regulations as
are now in use, or as may hereafter be adopted and inforced by the Superintendent;
similar rul6 s shall also be adopted and enforced by the Manager on the Windsor Branci,
as far as necessary, for the guidance of officers and men engaged in maintenance of the
railway.

15. The speed of the Company' strains on the Trunk Line and Windsor Branch, shall
not exceed the speed adopted by similar, on the Government Railways in Nova Scotii.

16. The station agents and other servants of the authorities.at Windsor Junction,
shall receive, and as far as practicable, carry out the instructions of the Manager in regard
to the arrival and departure and working of the Company's trains from or to the Windsor
Branch, and he or they shall record in a book, to be kept for that purpose, the numbeO'ý
and particulars of all engines, carriages, trucks, cars or other vehicles passing through such
Junction, and shall inake a return of the same daily to their respective owners.

17. The Company shall employ on the Trunk Line their own booking clerks, carting
agents, carting staff or such other staff as they may deem neoessary for the booking, cOl4
lecting, checking, invoicing, receiving, delivering or forwarding their own traffic ; and the
authorities shah, so far as practicable, provide suitable and convenient accommodation for
such servants, and for the accommodation of such business.

18. The Company in using the Trunk Line, shall at all times observe the regulatons
and by-laws for the time being in force thereon, and the authorities in using the Windsor
Branch tor the purpose of repairing and maintaining it, shall at all times observe the
regulations and by-laws for the time being in force thereon.

19, In the event of Company failing to operate the railway between H
58
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Annapolis, then this agreement shall terminate, and the authorities may immediately

proceed to operate the railway between Halifax and Windsor, as they niay deem proper
and expedient.

20. The termination of this agreement under the preceding clause, is not to prejudice
any rights which the Company may now have.

21. This agreement shall take effect on the first day of January, 1872, and continne
for twenty-one years, and be then renewed on the same conditions or such other conditions
as may be mutually agreed to.

The above agreement as to running power approved, sub ject to the insertion of the
words " thirty per cent." in lieu of " one third," in clause 1.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company suit, pro. their attorney and Co mmis-
sioner.

(Signed,) J. ALEX. MANN.

The above is the proposed agreement marked "B" in my report, dated 7th September,
to Secretary Public Works, amended in consultation with Mr. Carvell, as a compromise
to meet objections urged by Mr. Mann, and now submitted for the consideration of the
Government.

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING,
Chief Engineer, Intercolonial Railway.

OTTAwA, 2lst September, 1871.

To compromise the differences between " the Company " and " the authorities," I can
see no reason why the foregoing agreement should not be sanctioned. It may involve
additional traffic accommodation at 1I alifax, but that would probably have soon to be pro-
vided in any case.

(Signed,) L. CARVELL,
General Superintendent, Goverument Railway

in New Brunswick.
OTTAWA, 21st September, 1871.

(No. 1,667.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS,

OTTÂwA, September 16, 1871.

SiR,--I am directed to enclose herewith for your information, copy of an agreement
between the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited, and the Government ot
Canada, concerning " running powers," &c., prepared by Sandford Fleming, Esquire, and
submitted for the consideration of the Minister of Public Works.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Seçreta~ry.

James A Manr, Esquire,
Agent Windsor and Annapolis Railroad,

Otta~wa,
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(No. 3,030.)
OTTAWA, 18th September, 1871.

Sia,- have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter, of date 16th instant,
covering draft of running powers agreement prepared by Sanford Fleming, Esq., and sub-
mitted for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works.

It is matter of surprise to me that after having met Mr. Fleming upon the Com-
pany's draft agreement, and having practically conceded all the alterations therein stipu-
lated for by him, I should now be called upon to consider an entirely new form of agree-
ment.

I have, however, given the new form of agreement my prouipt cousideration, and
although it is not to my mind either too explicit or too complete as the original draft sub-
mitted on behalf of the Company, yet, being anxious to bring this protracted negotiation
to an end, I am willing to approve of it, subject to the alterations made by nie in red ink
upon the copy herein enclosed, and to the following observations.

I observe that the clauses which were inserted in the original draft as to the
exchange of rolling stock and as to the interchange of traffic at Waverley Junction bave
been left. As to the first of these, I would remark that such a clause, although rather
permissive than compulsory, is designed fcr mutual benefit. But apart from this con-
sideration, it is possible that it might be a convenience to the Company to be allowed for
a limited period to hire some of the Government St ock, which will, under the proposed
arrangement, be released from the working of the Windsor Branch. As to the second, I
shall be glad to hear that the Government will be prepared to enter at the consideration
of a separate agreement for the interchange of traffic at Waverley Junction. This is essential
for the development of the traffic of the two lines and for the convenience of the public.

Anong the objections which were raised by Mr. Taylor, the Superintendent of the
Nova Scotia Railways, was one which has not been provided for in the new form of agree-
meqt. I allude to the complications to arise if the Government servants work and
manage the Company's traffic at some of the stations on the Trunk Line. As referring
this objection for the consideration of the manager and the accountant of the Company, I
find that they concur in it. In order to alleviate this difficuilt, I am willing to agree that
the Company shall find them our booking clerks and carting staff, and attend to their own
traffic at all the stations, provided a suitable concession be made in the toll to be paid by
the Company ; and the concession I ask is the reduction of the 33 per cent., or one third
of the gross receipts, to an even 30 per cent, and I have inserted the necessary alterations
in the agreement with this view.

It is very important to me and to the Company that there should not be any further
delay in the settlement of this matter, and I hope, therefore, that the agreement as nOw
altered may be completpd forthwith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. A. MANN.
F. Braun, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works Department, Ottawa.

Agreement between the Windsor and Annapolis Riailway Compaay, Limited, and
the Government of Canada.

1. The several expressions hereinafter referred to, shall when used in this agreelent,
have the signification and meaning following:

The Company,-The Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited.
The Authorities,-The Department of the Government of Canada, which for the

time being, shall have the command or control of the Nova Scotia Railway.
The Trunk Line,--So much of the Nova,$cotia Railways, with the branches, appur-

tenaies, buildings and conveniences-thereto belonging attached, as lies betwee the
40
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terminus at Halifax and the Windsor Junction (both inclusive), together with any
extensions into Halifax hereafter to be macle.

Thte Windsor Branc,-So much of the Nova Scotia Railway, with the branches,
buildings, appurtenances, and conveniences thereto belonging or attached as lies between
the said Windsor Junction and the junction of such railway with the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway, at or near Windsor.

The Superintenent,-The Superintendent or other officer, for the time being,
inanaging the Nova Scotia railways.

The fanger,-The General Manager or other ollicer, for the time beiug, managing
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

2. yhe Company shall, except for the purposes of the authorities in maintaining the
railway and works, have the exclusive use of the Windsor branch, with all station accomo-
dation, engine sheds, and all other conveniences, but not including rolling stock and tools
for repairs now in use thereon.

3. The Company shall also use, to the extent required for its traffic, the Trunk Une,
with the station accommodation thereon, including engine shed accomodation for five
englines, water supply, fuel stages, turntables, signals, telegraphs, wharves, sidings, and
other conveniences, but not including machine shops and other shops, buildings and
al)pliances for repairs of rolling stock.

4. The Company shall run each week-day, between Halifax and Windsor, not less
than two trains each way, carrying passengers, and shall adopt the same tolls as at present
levied, or such other tolls as may from time to time be approved of by the Governor in
Council, and shall furnish and maintain its own rolling stock.

5. The authorities shall maintain in good working condition the Windsor branch and
the branch line, including all the station accommodation and other conveniences thereon.

6. The Company shall, on the Windsor branch, employ their own station agents,
booking clerks, watchmen, porters, signalmen, switchmen, and other servants for the
management of the traffic.

7. The authorities shall, on the Trunk i ne, employ all agents, watchmea, signalmen,
switchmen, and other servants.

8. The Company shall not, except with the concurrence of the authorities, carry
traffic between the stations on the Trunk line, but if so carried, they shall charge the
the same tolls as may be charged by the authorities.

9. The Company shall keep and render to the Superintendent an exact detail account
of all traffle carried by them over the Windsor branch and the Trunk line.

10. The Company shall pay to the authorities monthly, thirty per cent. of the gross
tolls, inclusive of those from local traffic (if any referred to in clause 8) from all traffic carried
by them over the Windsor branch and the Trunk line.

11. .AIl accounts between the authorities and the Company under this arrangement
shall be adjusted regularly at the end of each calendar month, and the balance struck and
Paid over in cash not later than twenty-one days after the end of each month.

12. The authorities and the Company respectively, shall, at all reasonable times, have
access to and be allowed to inspect all such books, papers and vouchers in the possession
of the other of them as have reference to the accounts between them.

13. All regular trains on the Trunk line shall be run in the usual way, by time table,
which time table shall be prepared by the superintendent on consultation with the
manager. The superintendent shall -arrange for the arrival and departure of the trains
of the Company at the times desired by the manager, or as near thereto as practicable, and
i' this respect and in every other respect, the superintendent, the officers and servants of
the authorities, shall conluct the business, and work the traffic, as between the Company
anud the authorities, with perfect impartiality and fairness.

15'. The speed of the Company's trains on the Trunk line shal not exceed the speed
adopted by similar trains worked by the authorities therein.

1. The station agents and other servants of the authorities at Windsor Junction
ireceive, and as far an practicable, carry out the instractiýn of the manager in regard

34-6 41
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to the arrival and departure and working of the Company's trains from or to the Windsor
branch, and he or they shall record in a book to be kept for that purpose, the numbers
and particulars of all engines, carriages, trucks, cars, or other vehieles passing through
such junction, and shall make a return of the same daily to their respective owners.

17. The Company shall, on the Ti unk line, employ their own bookin' clerks, calting
agents, carting staff, or suîch other staff as they may deem necessary for the booking,
collecting, checking invocing, receiving, delivering or forwarding their own trafic, and such
services shall be performed by the Company's servants in respect to the Company's traflie,
and the authorities shall, so far as practicable, provide suitable and con venient accommoda-
tion for such servants and for the accommodation of such business.

18. The Company, in using the Trunk line, shall at all times observe the regulations
and bye-laws for the time being in force thereon, and the authorities in using the bounds
or branch for the purpose of repairing and maintaining it shall at all times observe the
regulations and bye-laws for the time being in force thereon.

19. In the event of the Company failing to run the trains hetween Halifax and
Windsor, in accordance with clause 4 of this agreement, then this agreement shall
terminate, and the authorities may immediately proceed to operate the railway between
Halifax and Windsor as they may deem proper and expedient.

20. This agreement shall take effect on the first day of January, 1872.

(No. 1,672.)
DEPARTMENT OF PunLIC Wouxs,

OTTAWA, September 20th, 1871.

SI,-l-am directed to submit for, your consideration and report, the accompanying
communication from James A. Mànn, Esq., in reference to your proposed agreement
concerning " running powers," with his remarks thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. BEAUN,
Secretary.

Sandford Fleming, Esq., Engineer-in-Chief,
Intercolonial Railroad Company,

Ottawa.

(No. 1673.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs,

OTTAwA, September 21st, 1871.

{ Xemorandn :
The undersigned, acting in the absence of the Honorable the Minister of Public

Works, bas the honor to report :
That, on the twenty-eighth day of July last, a Minute of Council was passed, author-

izing the Minister of Public Works to make with the Windsor and Annapolis Rai'WaY
Company (Limited), the traffle arrangements, including "running powers " over the
Government Railway in the Province of Nova Scotia, mentioned in the Charter of the
said Company for that purpose, to appoint anyoffioer or arbitrater required by the stid
Charter, should the Minister of Public Works and the company be unable to cone to a
a-reement without arbitration.

That on the eleventh 4 ay of August, ultimo, with the view of efleeting the object Qf
the said iut e Coqucil, the undersigned appointd and depgted $dfesdF1eming:
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Esq., Chief Engineer, of the Intercolonial Railway, to confer with the said Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company, or with its authorized agent, and to report what under-
standing and agreenent could be arrived at u ider authority of the said Minute of
Council.

That Mr. Fleming bas met and conferred with, James Alexander Mann, Esq.,
Commissioner and Attorney, on behalf of the said railway company, and with the con-
currence of Lewis Carvell, Esq., Manager of the European and North Armerican
Railway, and of the said Commissioner and Attorney, now reports and approves the
articles of agreements hereunto annexed.

The undersigned has the honor to recommend that the said articles of agreements
hereunto appended, be approved, and ratified by Your Excellency in Council.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) GEORGE E. CARTIER.

Acting Minister of Public Work.

Agreement between tie Wimdsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limite 1, and the
Governmenit of Canada :

1. The several expressions hereinafter referred to shall, when used in this agreement
have the signification and meaning following.

Expres8ions ,-'Signification or meanizig.
T/ûe Company,-The Windsor and' Annapolis R2ilway Company, Limited.
The Authorities,-The Department of the Government of Canada, which, fir the

time beingshall have the command or control of the Nova Scotia Railways.
The Trunk Line,-So much of the Nova Scotia Railways. with the branches, appur-

tenances, buildings, and conveniences thereto belonging or attached, as lies between the
terminus at Halifax and the Windsor Junction (both inclusive), together with any
extension into Halifax hereafter to be made.

The Windsor Branch, -So nuch of the Nova Scotia (with the branches), buildings,
appurtenances and other conveniences thereto belonging or attached, as lies between the
said Vindsor Junction and the Junctioa of such railway, with the Windsor and
Annapolis at or near Windsor.

The Superintendent,-The Superintendent or other officer for the time being
managing the Nova Scotia Railway.

The JManager,-The General Manager or other officer for the time being managing
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

2. The Company shalF, except for the purpose of the anthorities in maintaining the
railway and works, have the extensive use of the Windsor Branch with all station
accoraiodation, and engine sheds, and other conveniences, but not including rolling
stock and tools for repairs now in use therein.

3. The Company shall also use, to the extent required for the traffic, the Trunk Line,
with the station accommodation thereon, including engine shed, accommodations for five
engines, water supply, fuel stages, turn-tables, bignals, telegraphs, wharves, sidings and
other conveniences, but not including machine-shops and other shops, buildings, and
appiances for repairs of rolling stocks.

4. The Company shall run every day, Sundays excepted, between Halifax and
Windsor iiot les than two trains, each carrying passengers, and shall adopt the saie
tolls as at present levied, or such other touls as may from time to time be approved of by
t6 Governor in Council, and shah furnish and maintain its own rolling stock.

5. That authorities shall maintain in workable condition the Windsor Branieh and
Trunk Line, ineldihg all the station accommodation and other conveniences thereon.

. The company shall, on the Windsor Branch, employ their own station agents,
king,celks, watohmen, porLers, signainien, switchmen, and other servants for the

Ianagement of the traffic.
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7. The authorities shall, in the Trunk Line, employ all station agents, booking-
clerks, watchmen, signalmen, switchmen, and other servants not provided by the
Company under clause 17.

8. The Company shall not, except with the concurrence of the authorities, carry any
local traffic bet.ween stations on the Trunk Line, but if so carried, they shall charge the
same tolls as may be charged by the authorities.

9. The Company shall keep and render to the Superintendent an exact detail
amount of all traffic carried by them over the Windsor Branch and the Trunk Line. ý

10. The Company shall pay to the authorities monthly one-third of the gross earnings
from all traffic carried by them over the Windsor Branch and the Trunk Line.

11. Al accounts between the authorities and the company under this arrangement
shall be adjusted regularly at the end of each calendar month, and the balance struck
and paid over in cash not later than twenty-one days after the end of each month.

12. The authorities and the Company respectively, shall, at all reasonable times,
have access to and be allowed to inspect all such books, papers and vouchers in the
possession of the other of them as have reference to the accounts between them.

13. Al regular trains on the Windsor Branch and Trunk Line shall be run in the
usual way by time-table, which time-table shall, in respect to the Trunk Line, be
prepared by the superintendent on consultation with the manager. The superintendent
shall arrange for the arrival and departure of the trains of the Company at the times
desired by the manager, or as near thereto as .practicable and in this respect and in every
other respect the superintendent, the officers and servants of the authorities shall conduct
the business, and work the traffic of the Company and of the authorities with perfect
impartiality and fairness.

14. With respect to special and irregular trains in order to ensure public safety the
company shall use the Trunk Line in strict accoidance with such Rules and Regulations
as are now in use or as may hereafter be adopted and enforced by the superintendent,
similar rules shall also be adopted and enforced by the manager on the Windsor Branch
so far as is necessary for the guidance of officers and men engaged in maintenance of the,
railway.

15. The speed on the Company's tiains on the Trunk Line and Windsor Branch
shall not exceed the speed adopted by similar trains on the Government Railways in
Nova Scotia.

16. The station agents and other servants of the authorities at Windsor Junction
shall receive, and as far as practicable, carry out the instructions of the manager in regard
to the arrival and departure and working of tbe Company's trains from or to the Windsor
Branch, and lie or they shall record in a book to be kept for that purpose the numbers
and particulars of all engines, carriages, trunks, cars or other vehicles passing through
such janction, and shall make a return of the same daily to their respective owners.

17. The Company shall eniploy, on the Trunk Line, their own booking clerks, carting
agents, carting staff, or such other staff, as they may deem necessary for the booking,
collecting, checking, invoicing, receiving, delivering or forwarding their own traffic, and
the authorities shall, so far as practicable, provide suitable and convenient accommodation
for such servants, and for the accommodation of such business.

18. The Company, in using the Trunk Line, shall at all times observe the regulations
and by-laws for the time being in force thereon, and the authorities in us4ng the Windsor
Branch for the purposes of repairing and maintaining it shall at all times observe the
regulations and by-laws for the time being in force thereon.

19. In the event of the Company failing to operate the ra ilway between llamiW
and Annapolis, then this agreement shall terminate, and the authorities May immediately
proceed to operate the railway between Halifax and Windsor as they may deem proper
and expedient.

20. The termination of this agreement uidar the prêecing catise ig not ptrejud
Aiy right which the Company may now have.

A. 1872
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21. This agreement will take effect on the first day of January 1872, and continue
for twenty-one years, and be then renewed on the same conditions or such other conditions
as may bc mutually agreed to.

(No. 3,044.)
OTTAWA, 21st September, 1871.

SIR,-As arranged with the Honorable the Minister of Militia at his interview
with Mr. Sandford Fleming and myself yesterday, I write to request that when the Council
consider the proposed running powers, agreement to-day, their attention may be called to
the application which I made in my letter to you, of the eighteenth instant, namely, that
the Government should reduce the toll to be paid by the Company to thirty per cent of
the gross receipts, in consideration of the Company agreeing to find their own hooking
clerks and carting staff for all purposes of their own traffic at the stations between
Halifax and the Windsor junction.

Assuming that the Council will see fit to make thi. small concession of toll, so as to
allow the Company to deplop their traffic, as well as to save all complication of accounts,
the Clauses seven and seventeen will then stand -

Clause 7,-" The authorities shall, on the Trunk Line, employ all station agents,
watchmen, porters, signalmen switcnmen, and other servants."

Clause 17,-" The Company shaHl, on the Trunk Line, employ their own booking
clerks, carting agents, carting staif, or such other staff as they may deem necessary for
the booking, collecting, checking, invoicing, receiving, delivering, and forwarding their
own traffic, and such services &c., &c.,

I am not sure that Mr Fleming, in the hurry of leaving, amended Clause 20, as
agreed with the Honorable the Minister of Militia-it should read thus:-

" This Agreement shall take effect on the first day of January 1872, and continue
for twenty-one years, and be then renewed on the saie conditions or such other conditions
as may be mutually agreed."

I do most sincerly hope that the Council will disposc of this matter so that the
Agreement may be completed to day.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

F~. Braun, Esquire, Secretary, (Signed,) J. A MÂ&NN.

Public Works Department.

(No. 3,045.)
RUSSELL IIOUSE,

14th September, 1871.
DEAR SIR GEORGE,-There is some unaccountable fatality about the arrangements

eonnected with my business. Mr. I leming, as I understood, telegraphed that he had
despatched his Report on the 6th, yet even now it is not to hand, notwithstanding that I
have received two mails fron Halifax posted subsequently to that date.

Mr. Taylor will, I suppose, be here in the morning. May I ask that you will to
save time, which to me is now very precious, give instructions that Mr. Taylor meet me
at once on his arrival, with a view to arrive at some understanding which he uill
approve of.

11f there be any likelihood of a Council not being available on Saturday, eould you

'lo take the necessary powers now, to enable you to dispose of my business on that day 
Its very important I sibould get away on Monday to make my arrangements previeus to

luy departue for England.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed), J. A. MAxx.

A. 1872
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(No. 3,045.)

Agreement proposed to be made between the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Co;npany,
Limited, and t/te Government of Canada.

Interpretation Clause 1. The several expressions hereinafter referred to shall, when
used in this agreement, have the signification and meaning following -

Expression,-Signification or meaning.
The Company,-The Windsoi and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited.
T/te Authorities,-The Department of the Government of Canada, which for the

time being shall have tho command or control of the Nova Scotia and Intercolonial Rail-
ways.

The Common Lines,-So much of the Nova Scotia Railway, with the branches,
buildings, appurtenances, and conveniences thereto belonging or attached, as lies between
the terminus at Halifax and the Waverley Junction (both inclusive), together
with any extensions or alterations thereof hereatter to be made.

TAe Windsor Bianc/t,-So much of the Nova Scotia Railway, with the
branches, buildings, appurtenances and other conveniences thereto belonging or attached,
as lies between the said Waverley Junction and the Junction of such Railway -with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway at or near Windsor, together with all extensions or
alterations thereof hereafter to be made.

The Intercolonial Line,-All railways other than the common line and Windsor
branch before mentioned, as shall have a continuous rail from the beforementioned
Windsor Junction, and which are now or iay hereafter be owned by the Government of
Canada.

Tte Annapolis Line,-The railway snow owned by the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company, Limited, and lying between the Junction thereof with the Nova Scotia
Railway at or near Windsor and Annapolis, together with any alterations or extensions
thereof hereafter to be made.

T/e Superintendent,-The Superindendent or other officer for the tine being
managing the Nova Scotia Railways.

Te Manager,-The General Manager or other officer for the time being, managflg
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

2. This agreement shall commence and take effect from the day of
one thousand eight hundred

3. The Company may run and work over and use the Windsor Branch and the
common line, and such powers shall extend to and be exerciseable by, with, and for tle
engines, carriages, trucks, cars, officers aid servants of the Company, and to and for traffic
of every description, and shall comprise the use of stations, booking offices, platforms,
approaches, water supply, engine shed accommodation (for not exceeding
five engines on the common line), coal and fuel stages, turn-tables, signais, signal posts
telegraphs, wharves, sidings, works and conveniences, excepting repairing shops belonglm»
to or connected with such lines. Provided, nevertheless, that the Company shall not run
trains exclusively for the accommodation of local traffic arising at and destined for places
on the common line and so long as the Company continue to work over the Windsor
Branch, the authorities shall not, except for the purposes of ballasting or repair of such
Branch, run their trains over such Windsor Branch.

4. The Company may demand and take the same toils for the use of the Windsor
Branch and of the common line, and for the use of carriages, trucks, cars, and locomotive
power supplied by them for use thereon, as they do now or shaR hereafter chage fr the
like user or service upon the A nnapolis Railwav. Provided, that the Oompany shailnot

in respect of any local traffie as aforesaid carried by them in their throngli trans upon th
common line, demand or take a smaller toll than that charged by the authorities to the
public for a like user upon such line. Provided, nevertheless, that the Company shall not
be bound to chargea higher toll or charge upon any traffic than that charged to the public
by the authorities on the common line or on the Interoolonial Line.

46
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5. Excepting as hereinotherwise provided, the common line shall be maintained,
controlled, and worked exclusively by the authorities, and the station agents, booking
clerks, and other servants of the authorities shall book, check, collect, invoice, receive,
deliver. and forward and perform all other services in connection with all traffic thereon.
The booking clerks or other authorized servants shall keep, and render to the manager,
separate accounts of all monies received by them on account of the Company, and shall
transmit the monies so received daily to the manager. The manager shall also, at least
six days before the termination of each calender month, or in case of special trains at
such time or times as may be practicable, supply to the superintendent a list of the times
at which the Company desire their trains to arrive and depart from eadh station. The
superintendent shall thereupon arrange for the arrival and departure of the trains, at the
desired times, or as near thereto as practicable-and in this and every other respect, the
superintendent, the officers and servants of tho authorities, shall conduct the business
and work the traffic of the Company and of the authorities with perfect impartiality and
fairness.

Provided, nevertheless, that the station agents or other servant or servants of the
authorities at the Waverley Junction shall receive, and, as far as practicable, carry out
the instructions of the manager, in regard to the arrival and departure and working of
,fie Company's trains from or to the Windsor Branch-and lie or they shall record in a
book, to be kept for the purpose, the numbers and particulars of all engines, carriages,
trucks, cars or other vehicles passing through such junction, and shall make a return
daily to their respective owners. And provided further,that the Company may, by giving
to the superintendent one month's notice in writing, of their intention to do so, employ
at any station or stations, depot, or terminus on the comnion line, their own booking
elerks, carting agents, carting staff, or such other staff &s they may deem necessary for
the booking, collecting, checking, invoicing, receiving, delivering and forwarding their
own traffic ; and after the time specified in such notice, such services shall be performed
by the Company's servants in respect of the Company's traffic-and the authorities shall,
so far as practicable, provide suitable and convenient accommodation for such servants, and
for the accommodation of such business.

6. The Windsor Branch, including all the permanent way, fences, earth-works,
cuttings, embankments, culverts, bridges, stations, booking offices, buildings, platforms,
approaches, water, engines, engine sheds, stages, turn-tables, signals, signal posts,
telegrapis, wharves, sidings, and all other works or conveniences thereon, shall be
niaintained in good working condition by the authorities. But except as to the main-
tenance aforesaid, the said branch shall so long as the Company continue to run their
trains over it, be worked and controlled exclusively by the Company, who shall find tbeir
own station agents, booking clerks, watchmen, porters, signalmen, switchmen, and other
servants for the management and conduct of the traffic.
.i7.'The Company in using the common line, shall at all times observe the regula-

tions and by-laws for the time being in force thereon. In the event of the Company
desiring any'auclh regulations or by-laws to be inapplicable to them, or unreasonable,
the question between the Company and the authorities as to the application or reasonable-
ness of any such regulation or by-law shall, if net adjusted between the superintendent
and manage, be settled by arbitration in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

r 8. The authorities in using the Windsor Branch for the purpose of repairing and
nnntainig it, shall at all times observe the regulations and by-laws for the time being
udorce thereon. In the event of the authorities deeming any such regulations or

to be inapplicable to them or unreasonable, the question between the authorities
and the Company as to the application or reasonableness of any such regulation or by-law,
thc saine shal, if not adjusted between the superintendent and manager, be settled by
arbitration in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

9. The Company and the authorities shaU mutually exchange carriages, trucks, cars
and other ioIling stock-and, as between them the rates for the hire or use of such stock
8U Ofor paaenger çars, thre cents per loaSd mile, and for freight carse two Oents

A. 1872
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per loaded mile, and for other stock as may be arranged between the superintendent and
the manager. But empty stock, going or returning, shall be free of charge either for hire
or haulage, but empty stock shall be loaded back whenever freight offers for the line to
which the stock belongs. Stock not returned to the owning line after two clear days
to be charged for thereafter as fcr 100 miles per day.

10. The Company and the authorities shall afford to each other all proper and
sufficient facilities for the interchange, at the Waverley Junction, of all trafic required to
pans at such Junction, whether from, the Intercolonial to the Windsor Branch or
Annapolis Line, or from the Annapolis or Windsor Branch to the Intercolonial Line, and,
when requisite for such interchange of trafic, for the passage of locomotive engines,
carriages, trucks and cars from one railway to the other, and no charge shall be made
either by the Company or the authorities in respect of such interchange, or any service
for the purpose.

11. The Company and the authorities respectively from time to time, shall afford ai1
proper and sufficient facilities, including among other things, through tickets, through
checking, through booking, througi invoicing, and exchange of rolling stock, for the
accommodation and transmission of, and shall properly and sufficiently accommodate and
transmit all traffic which having passed over the Windsor Branch is tendered by the
Company for transmission over the Intercolonial Line, or which having arisen on the
Intercolonial Line, is tendered by the authorities for transmission on the Windsor
Branch, or the Annapolis Line ; and also all traflic which is from time to time tendered,
either by the Company or the authorities to, and in order to its being transmitted on,
over or upon the railway of the other of them. But traffic arising at, or destined for
the common line, and coming from or going to the Intercolonial Line, shall be carried
by the authorities, and the traffic coming from or going to the Windsor Branch or the
Annapolis Line, shall be carried by the Company.

12. All such facilities, accommodation and transmission of traffic shall be afforded by
the Company and by the authorities respectively, subject to such reasonable rules and
regulations, and on payment of such touls and charges as the manager and superintendent
may agree on by minutes of meeting, or, as failing agreement between them, shall he
settled by arbitration as hereinafter provided. Provided always that in no case shall the
company or the authorities charge to the other of them a higher toll or charge than the
lowest charge made by them to the public for the like services.

13. The Company shall keep and render to the authorities once in every month,
separate accounts of all tolls received by them from the public in respect of traffic passing
over the Windsor Branch, the common line, or the Intercolonial Lino respectively ; and
in the case of through traffic ,such lines respectively shall, unless otherwise agreed, be
credited with a mileage proportion of the through railway toll received by the CompanY
from the public in respect of such through service. And the authorities shall keep and
render to the Company once in every month' separate accounts of all tolls received by themx
from the public in respect of traffic passing over the Windsor branch and the Annapois
Line, and so far as carried by the Company on the common line respectively. And in the
case ofthrough traffic, such lines respectively shall, unless otherwise agreed, be credited with
a mileage proportion of the through railway toll received by the authorities in respect cf
such through service.

14. For the user and services hereinbefore mentioned, the Company shall pay to the
authorities monthly one-third of the gross tolls received by them from the publicgin respect
of the traffic carried over the Windsor Branch and the common line, and such paymnent
respectively shall be received in full satisfaction of all claims by the authorities in reSPeOw
of such user and services.

15. Except as otherwise provided, the authorities and the Company respectI®Vy
shal1 once in every month, adjust al accounts between them in respact of through trai
or otherwise.
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16. The authorities and the Company respectively shall, at all reasonable times, have
access to and be allowed to inspect all such books, papers and vouchers in the possession
of the other of thein as have reference to the accounts between then.

17. In case of any difference as to the construction of this agreement, or upon any
matter under this agreement, such matter or matters in difference shall be referred to and
be determined by two arbitrators to be appointed, the one by the authorities, the other by
the Company, or failing agreement, by an umpire to be chosen by such arbitrators before
entering into the subject matter in dispute. And in the event of the authorities or the
company failing to appoint an arbitrator after one month's notice froin the other of them
of an arbitration being required, the one arbitrator appointed may proceed with such
arbitration.

18. If at any time hereafter any difficulty or questions arise between the Company
and the authorities as to the effect or operation of this agreement, whether by reason of
altered circumstances, or any defect or omission in this agreement, such difficulty or
questions shall be submitted to and settled bf arbitration, in the same manner as prescribed
in the next preceding clause.

(No. 3,046.) [Telegram.]

HALIFAx, NOVA SCOTiA, 6th Sept., 1871.

Taylor's objections to seyeral clauses have much force in them when examined. I
bave prepared an agreement embracing all contemplated by Order in Council and essential
points in Mann's agreement, which should ineet the case. I think you should have Taylor
at Ottawa, as he is familiar with whole subject. Will report by first mail.

To Sir F. Hincks, (Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Ottawa.

(No. 3,047.)
PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE,

OTTAwA, 21st September, 1871.

SIR,-I am directed to inform you that the Report ofthe Honorable the Acting Minister
Of Public Works, submitting for approval the articles of agreement between the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company and the Governmont of Canada, has this day been passed
by the Committee of the Privy Council, who have recommended that the said articles
should be approved and sanctioned by His Excellency with the understanding that the
alteration of thirty per cent instead of one-third, as suggested by Mr. Mann, should not be
adopted.

The Report of the Committee will be submitted without delay for the approval of
Hiis Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

Trudeau, s Clerk, Privy Council.

Deputy Minister, Public Works.

(No. 1674.)

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OmT.wA, September 22nd, 1871.

SiRr4- have tho honor to enclose herewith, for yourinformation and guidance, a copy of
O rder in*OUncil passed on the 22nd instait, approving and sanctioning certain article
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of agreement thereunto annexed between the Government of Canada and Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company Limited, respecting " running powers " over the Govern-
ment Railway in Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

J. A. Mann, Esquire,
Commissioner and Attorney on behalf

of the W. & A. R. R. Co'y. Ottawa.

(No. 1,675.)
[Telegram.]

September, 22nd, 1871.
George Taylor, Esquire,

Halifax.
Agreement concerning "running powers" is passed, therefore you need not come.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

(No. 3,074.)

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,
KENTVILLE, 2nd October, 1871.

S1R,-The running-powers agreement has too long been the all-engrossing subject of
negotiation between the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company and the Department of
Public Works, that the other claims of the Company, although of only lesser importance,
have not received the attention they have deserved. Now, however, that the running-
powers have been settled, I trust these claims will receive attention, and I beg that they
may be laid before His Excellency the Governor General in Council without further
delay.

The claims preferred by the Company were enumerated in the third paragraph of ny
letter of lst August last, and I am glad now to be able to repeat the proposition which I
made on behalf of the Company in my letter of the 14th of the same month, viz : that the
whole of the claims be submitted for the decision of independent arbitrators.

As I have already informed you;I am compelled to return in the next steamer to
England, where I expect to be detained about three mouths ; but assuming as I do, that the
Government will forthwith concur in the equitable proposition made by the Company, I
will, on hearing from you to that effect, arrange with the Company to appoint a represen-
tative on their behalf so that these vexed questions may be summarily and amicablY
disposed of.

I have to request you will address me in London to the care of

"The Windsor and Annapolis Railway Co.,
27 Great Winchester Street."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) .T. A. MANN,
Commissioner and Attorney of the,

Windsor and Annapolig Iailway Co. Ignated.
F. BraUn, Esq.,Secretary,

Public Works Departmeut, Ottawa.
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(No. 1,699.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS,

OTTAWA, October 13th, 1871.
SiR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your lebter of 2nd instant, respecting certain

claims of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com pany, and to say in reply that the mat-
ter will be laid before the Minister without delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

J. A. Mann, Esquire,
Care of the " Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company,"

27 Great Winchester Street, London, England.

(No. 3,204.)
WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY COMPANY, LIMITED,

27 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET, LONDoN,
21st November, 1871.

SIR,- am very much surprised to learn from the Manager of the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway that the Government Superintendent at Halifax had not, at the date
of our last advices, received instructions as to giving effect to the agreement entered into
while I was at Ottawa.

As the preparations necessary to give effect to that agreement will absorb some time,
I beg to urge you to give all requisite instructions without further loss of time.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. A. MANN,
Commissioner Windsor and Annapolis

R~ailway Company.
F. Braun, Esq., Secretary

Public Works Department, Ottawa.

(No. 1,751.)
PUBLIc WORKS,

OTTAwA, 7th December, 1871.
SIR,-1 have the honor to inform you that J. A. Mann, Esquire, Commissioner and

Attorney for the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company has requested, in a letter
addressed to this Department on the 1st of August last, that the decision arrived at by
the Dominion Government in reference to certain claims of the above mentioned Railway
ComIpany may be re-considered.

I enclose a copy of said letter herewith, together with a copy of the Agreement
executed by the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, and Provincial Government of
Nova Scotia, on the 22nd of November, 1866, begging your attention to clause 9 of said
agreement, and requesting you will be good enough to give the subject your consideration,
and informa this Department of your final decision thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAuN,
The Honorable, Secretary.

The Minister of Customs,
&c., &c., &c.
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(No. 1,752.)
PUBLIC WORKs,

OTTAWA, 7th December, 1871.
SIn,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a letter fron J. A. Mann, Esquire, Com.

missioner and Attorney of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, addressed to
this Department on the lst of August last, and requesting that the decision arrived at by
the Dominion Government in reference to certain clauses of the above mentioned Railway
Company might be reconsidered.

I enclose also for referençe a copy of the articles of agreements enclosed with by the
Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, on the 22nd of November, 1866, with the Wind-
sor and Annapolis Railway Company.

The Minister begs to direct your attention to clauses Nos. 3 and 4 of said agreements,
and requests you will be good enough to give the contents of them your consideration,
and inform the Department with your final decision thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Honorable,
The Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

(No.1,753.)
PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 7th December, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose lierewith the copy of a letter from J. A. Mann,

Esq., Commissioner and Attorney for the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company,
addressed to this Department on the 1st of August last, and requesting that the decision
arrived at by the Dominion Government in reference to certain claims of the above
mentioned Railway Company might be re-considered.

I enclose also for reference, a copy of the articles of agreements entered into by the
Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, on the 22nd of November, 1866, with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company.

The Minister requests you will be kind enough to give him your written opinion on
the merits of the claims urged by Mr. Mann, as set forth in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of
the enelosed letter.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

The Hon. Minister of Justice.

(No. 3,217.)
[Telegram.]

TRuRo, N. S., 11th December, 1871.
To F. Brann,

Pray suggest to the Minister that Taylor should have instructions at once about
arrangement with Annapolis Railway, which, I think, takes effect on Ist January.

(No. 3,226.) (Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Copy of a report1 oj a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi8
Excellency ie Governor General in Council, on the 22nd September, 1871 :-
On a memorandum dated 21st September, 1871, from the Hon. Sir George E. Cartier,

Acting in the absence of the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, reporting that on thO
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twenty-eighth day of July last, a Minute of Council was passed authorizing the Minister
of Public Works to make with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, Limited
the traffic arrangements, including running powers, over the Government railway in the
Province of Nova Scotia, mentioned in the charter of the said Company, and for that
parpose to appoint any officer or arbitrator required by the charter, should the Minister
of Public Works and the Company be unable to come to an arrangement without
arbitration.

That, on the eleventh day of August ultimo, with the view of effecting the object of
the said Minute of Council, he appointed and deputed Sandford Fleming, Esq., Chief
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway, to confer with the said Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company, or with its authorized agent, and to report what understanding and
agreement could be arrived at under authority of the said Minute of Council.

That Mr. Fleming has met and conferred with James Alexander Mann, Esq.,
Commissioner and Attorney on behalf of the said Railway Company, and with the con-
currence of Lewis Carvell, Esq., Manager of the European and North Anerican Rail-
way and of the said Commissioner and Attorney, and now reports and approves the
articles of agreement hereunto annexed, which articles of agreement he, the Acting
Minister of Publie Works, submits for the approval of Your Excellency.

The Committee advise that the said articles of agreement herewith appended be
approved and ratified by Your Excellency in Council, it being understood that the pay-
ment of one-third of the gross earnings be adhered to.

Certified.

(Signed,) Wu. H. LEE.
Clerk, Privy Council.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Public Works,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copied from No. 1,766.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,

OTTAWA, Decem½er 20th, 1871.
SI,-I have the honor to inform you that a copy of the agreement between the

Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company and the Government in relation to "running
powers " to take effect on the 1st January, 1872, has been sent to the superintendent of
Nova Scotia Railway, with instruction to give effect to the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

J. A. Mann, Esq., Commissioner, Secretary.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company,
24 Great Winchester Street, London, E.C.

(Oopied from o. 1,767.)

DEPARTMENJT OF PUBLIC WOnKS,

OrAwA, Decembar 20th, 1871.

Re-l beg to enclose herewith copy of an agreement entered into between the
ndsor Sad Annapolis Railway Company and the Government, in regard to " running
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powers " to take effect on the 1st January, 1872, and to authorize you to make the
necessary arrargements for the proper carrying out of the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

G. Taylor, Esq.,
Superintendent Government Railway,

Halifax, N.S.

(Copy from No. 3,291.)
DOMINION OF CANADA, CUSTOMIS DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, 29tli December, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 7th instant, enclosing

a communication from J. A. Mann, Esq., Commissioner and Attorney of the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company, and copy of agreement between that Company and the
Governiment of Nova Scotia of 22nd November, 1866, referring specially to clause 9 of
said agreement, and requesting my decision thereon.

In reply. I have to inform you that, having given the claim in question my best
consideration, and assuming that the copy furnished is a correct copy, I think the
railway company entitled to a drawback of all duties actually paid by them on
materials used in construction, or articles necessary for the working of the line, but all
such refunded duties should constitute a charge by the Dominion Government against the
Local Government of Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY,
Minister of Custois.

The Hon. H. L. Langevin, C.B.,
Minister of Public Works. Ottawa.

(Copied from No. 1,837.)
January 22nd, 1872.

George Taylor, Halifax:

Since the agreement with Windsor and Annapolis Railway, do Government trains
fro:n Halifax to junction and to Truro continue as before, and is the local trafflc i
passengers and freight between Halifax and Windsor attended to, and has it the samle
facilities as before the agreement ? Answer immediately.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

(Copy of No. 3,350.)
(By telegraph from Richmond, N. S.)

OTTAwA, 22nd January, 1872.
Since tCe agreement with Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company Government

Trains to Junction and to Truro run as before, the same number of trains carrying Pas"sn
gers are run by the Company between Halifax and Windsor as heretofore, but canlot say
whether the Company have suflicient plant to move the freight traffic.

(Signed,) GO. TAYLOR-
To P. Braun.
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(Copied froni No. 1,838.)
January 23rd, 1872.

Have Government trains stopped at same number of Stations as before agreement 1
(Signed) F. BRAUN.

Secretary.
G. Taylor, Halifax.

(Copy of No. 3352.)
(By telegraph from Richmond, Nova Scotia.)

OTTAwA, January 23rd, 1872.

Yes ; Government trains stop at the same number of stations now as before the
agreement; the same regulations as to stopping are pursued at present as have been
observed for years.

(Signed,) GEO. TAYLOR.
To F. Braiu, Esq.

(Copied from No. 1,872.)
D'EPARTMENT OF PUBtIC WORKB$,

OTTAwA, February 6th, 1872.
SiR,-I am directed to inform you that complaints are made that the Windsor and

Annapolis RLailway Company, in direct violation of its agreement with the Government,
made in September last, is charging higher rates than those agreed upon. For instance,
by the new tariff of lst of January, 1872, hay is raised froin the 3rd to the 2nd class,
thereby increasing, by 60 ets. per ton, the rate of transport of that article from Windsor
station to Halifax. Th 3 rates on horses and cattle are also stated as being increased;
"horses and cattle " are not shewn in the tariff above referred to.

The Minister of Public Works desires that you would furnish him with a copy of the
Conpany's Supplementary Tariff, and also that you will explain how these increases have
been put into operation wit½out the previous sanction and approval of the Governor
General in Council, as provided by the agreement aforesaid.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Vernon Smith, Esq., Secretary.
General Manager Windsor and Annapolis Railway,

Halifax, N. S,
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RETURN

To an ADDREss of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd April, 1872 ;-For
copies of all Correspondence between the Government, or any Member of
the Government of the Dominion and the Governments, or any Member of the
Governments of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, on the subject of the
division of the surplus of the debt of the former Province of Canada between
the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; and on the subject of the arbitration

which took place with regard to that division, and respecting the reference
'to.the Privy Council of the questions which arose out of that Arbitration,
together with. copies of all Correspondence on the subject of applications
made or suggestions offered by the Governments of either of those Prov-

inces with regard to making the surplus of the debt of the former Province
of Canada a charge on the Treasury of the Dominion, or for arranging in
any other manner the difficulties to which that question has given rise,
without referring them to the Privy Council; and lastly, for copies of all
Correspondence with the Governments, or any Members of the Governments
of the different Provinces of the Dominion, with respect to all applications
made for the granting to such Provinces, or to any of them, of additional

subsidies, or of more favourable financial terms than are granted to them by
the Confederation Act.

By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State

DPAIRTMENT OF Tri SECRETARY OF ATATE,
OTrAwA, 6th May, 1872.

[In accordance with te recommendation oj the Joint Committce on Printing, the 4O0
Retur-ie not Printed.]

35 Victoria. A. 18729
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RETURN
To An Address of the House of Commons, dated 29th April 1872 ;-For Copies

of al Correspondence or other documents relating to the School Act passed
by the Local Legislature of -New Brunswick, between the Dominion Govern-
ment and that of New Brunswick; also Copies of al Correspondence and
petitions addressed to the Government by the Roman Catholic portion ofthe
population, complaining of the injustice of the School Act, which is repug-
nant to their religious opinions; the answers of the Government to such
Correspondence and Petitions; also Copies of all Orders in Council and
legal opinions of the Government with reference to the legality of the said
School Act of New Brunswick.

By Command,

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTÂwÀ, 6th May, 1872.

To His Ecellency The Right Honorable Baron Lisgar, K. G. C. B., Governor General
of Canada, &c., &c., &c. :

The petition of the undersigned Catholics of Memramcook, Dorchester, Westmorland,
in the Province of New Brunswick, humbly sheweth:-

That the Act relating to Common Schools passed at the late Session of the Local
Legislature of this Province, if allowed to go into operation, will destroy or greatly
diminish the educational privileges which the Catholics of this Province enjoyed at
the time of the passing of the British North America Act and subsequently.

That under the School Law in force in this Province at the time of the passing of
the British North America Act, and up to the present time, Catholics were enabled,
'herever their numbers were sufficiently large, to establish Schools in which a good
religious and secular education was afforded.

That in the cities and other centres of large populations, fer the wants of which
the law did not sufficiently provide, your Petitioners at a cost truly enormous
when Compared to their means, erected large and .commodious buildings in which
they established and maintained Graded Schools equal in all respects to any Primary
Schols existing in these Provinces, and that they received legislative grants to aid in the
mnaintenance of those schools. To these grants they may in most cases be fairly regarded
as hav'ng a prescriptive right.

That in districts in which Catholics were too few in number to maintain Separate
Sciools they could not be compelled to contribute to the support of any schools in which
they hal reason to apprehend that anything would be done to sap the faith or weaken the

o.s convictions of their children ; And that this afforded them a safeguard and1
t1ioln which the Act lately passed will wholly destroy.

36--1
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That the School Act of last Session was not asked for or desired by the people of
this Province, but was passed through an undue influence brought to bear upon the mem-
bers of the Legislature; several members of the Assembly-who when elected were
known to be opposed to this measure-having by the use of that influence been induced
to violate their pledges and disregard the well understood wishes of their constituents.

That when the Bill was before the Legislature, the Catholies, who are more than
one-third of the entire population of the Province, asked by petition that the right
enjoyed by the Protestant minority in the Province of Quebec, to establish Dissentient or
Separate Schools, should be accorded to them, and that this was refused.

That in the Legislative Council, an amendment giving the right to establish Separate
Schools was only lost on equal division.

That the Act of last Session provides that there shall be a compulsory rating and
assessment for the support of schools in every County in the Province, in a fixed propor-
tion to the number of inhabitants, and that no part of the money so raised, or of any
money appropriated by the Provincial Government under this Act for educational
purposes, shall be given to any school in which the education is religious.

That in the several school districts into which the counties are to be divided other
sums are to be raised for school purposes, and the determination of the amount and of the
mode of expenditure, the appointment of trustees and all that concerns the management
of the Schools, are vested absolutely in the majority, thus, by process of law, depriving
your petitioners. who, in most instances, are in the minority, of all rights and all the
protection of law.

That if this Act be allowed to go inte operation, your petitioners will be compelled
to contribute to the support of a school system of which they conscientiously disapprove :
And if they would not expose their children to what they regard as tfie most serious
and alarming dangers they must maintain other schools at their own expense, thus paying
twice while others pay but once ; or when their numbers or means will not enable then
to, establish and maintain schools to which they can with isafety send their children, they
will be compelled to allow them to grow up in ignorance.

That this would be a most serious infringement upon the rights of your petitioners, a
most serious deprivation of the educational privileges they have hitherto enjoyed, and a
palpable violation of the spirit of the British North America Act.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to
disallow the said Act.

Signed by, Revd. C. Lefebvre, S. S. C., and 537 others.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEUETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA. 24th January, 1872.

My LoRD, [Sir,]-
I am directed to enclose to Your Lordship [you] an extract from the report of

the Minister of Justice on the numerous petitions from the Roman Catholics of New
Brunswick, praying that the Act ch. 21, of the last session of the Legislature of New
Brunswick, intituled, " An Act relating to Common Schools," be disallowed, and to inform
Your Lordship [you] that the conelusions of the said report have been agreed to by ]lS
Excellency the Governor General in Council.

1 have, 
-(Signed) E. PÂKENMT, -.S.S.

To His Lordship The Bishop of Chatham,
Chùtham, N.B.

To His Lordship the Bishop Sweeny,
St. John, N.B.

The Reverend James Quinn,
Catholic Pastor, St. Stephen, N.B.

a. 18e
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor general in Council, on the 20th January, 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed report, dated
January 20th, 1872, from the Honorable the Minister of Justice, and for the reasons

given therein they advise that the several Acts passed by the General Assembly of the
Province of New Brunswick, in the month of May, 1871, in the 34th year of Her
Majesty's Reign, be left to their operation, but that the attention of the Government of
that Province be called to the three chapters to which exception is taken by the Minister
of Justice, a copy of whose report they recommend be forwarded to the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick, through the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Certified,

(Signed) W. H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

To the Honorable
The Secretary of State (Canada),

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, January 20th, 1872.

The undersigned to whom was referred certified copies of the Acts of the General
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick passed in the month of May, 1871, in the
34th year of Her Majesty's Reign, has the honor to report:

That all the said Acts, excepting chapters 1 and 19, are free froni objection, and he
recommends that they be left to their operation.

With respect to Chapter 1, the 14th section of the Act is in excess of jurisdiction.
It provides that the police magistrate of the City of Fredericton shall have power to do
alone such acts as are required to be done by two or more justices of the peace.

This provision is general in its terns, and would be held, it is presumed, to autho-
rize the police magistrate to act jalone in criminal cases where tlhe Statutes of the
Dominion provides that two or more justices must act.

Such an enactment, thougli a very proper one, is beyond the competence of the
Local Legislature, as it, in effect, repeals the provision in the Act of the General
Legislature.

The attention of the Government of New Brunswick should be invited to this with
the view of having the clause amended at the next Session. There will be no difficulty
in obtaining a general Act from the Dominion Parliament providing that police and
stipendiary magistrates should have the powers usually conferred on two or more
justices.

It should also be noticed that the 2nd clause recites the title of the Actinaccurately,
which error should be amended.

Chapter 19, "An Act to authorize the appointment of a District or Stipendiary
Magistrate for the County of Gloucester," is objectionable for the saine reason as above
given'respecting-Chapter I.

With respect to Chapter 6, intituled " An Act in addition to an Act passed in the
33rd year of the reign of Her present Majestv, intituledI "An Act to continue and amend
a' Act to regulate the sale of Spirituous Liquors," the undersigned thinks it well to
remark that he entertains considerable doubt whether it and the Act which it amends are
not in some respects ultra vires.

The 92nd section of the Union Act ½ives to Provincial Legislatures the exclusive
Power of making laws in relation to shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other licences, in
order to the raising of the revenue for provincial, local or municipal purposes.

The Acts in question however go further than making provision for the raising of
3
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revenue by charging licence fees, they contain clauses placing restrictions on the issue of
taveru licences, such restrictions having no connection with any revenue purpose.

Now by the Union Act the duty of all legislation relating to the regulation of trade
and commerce is thrown upon the general legislature, and in the opinion of the under-
signed the provisions in these Acts are in regulation of trade and do not concern the
raising of revenue.

The undersigned recommends that the Act be left to its operation leaving it to any
persons thinking themselves aggrieved by an action under these provincial statutes, to
test their constitutionality in the courts. The attention of the Provincial Government
should however be called to the matter as worthy of their consideration.

Numerous petitions to His Excellency the Governor General from the Roman
Catholics of New Brunswick, most respectably signed, have been received praying that
the Act chap. 21, intituled " An Act relating to common Schools," be disallowed.

The grounds upon which this prayer is based, are:-
1. That the Act will greatly destroy or greatly diminish the educational privileges

which Catholics enjoyed at the tine of the passing of the British North America Act, and
and subsequently;

2. That the pecuniary grants hitherto made to the Graded Schools have been taken
away, although to these grants Catholics may in most cases be fairly regarded as having a
prescriptive right.

Now the Provincial Legislatures have exclusive powers to make laws in relation to
education, subject to the provisions of the 93rd clause of the British North America Act.
Those provisions apply exclusively to the denominational, separate or dissentient schools;
they do not in any way affect or lessen the power of such Provincial Legislatures to pass
laws respecting the general educational system of the Province.

The Act complained of, is an Act relating to common schools, and the Acts repealed
by it apply to parish, grammar, superior and common schools. No reference is made in
them to separate, dissentient or denominational schools, and the undersigned does not on
examination find that any Statute of the Province exists establishing such special schools.

It may be that the Act in question may operate unfavorably on the Catholics or on
other religious denominations and if so it is for such religious bodies to appeal to the
Provincial Legislature which has the sole power to grant redress.

As, therefore, the Act applies to the whole school system of New Brunswick, and is
not specially applicable to denominational schools, the Governor General has, in the opinion
of the undersigned, no right to intervene.

As to the second objections respecting pecuniary grants, those must of course be
under the annual supervision of the Legislature which has the sole power to deal with the
public funds, ; unless, by special enactment, those grants have been conferred for a
specified period by an Act of the Legislature.

In such case the grant might be considered in the nature of a contract and the re-
peal might be held to be a breach of that contract.

The undersigned does not find that any such statutory contract lias been made.
UTnder the circumstances he is therefore of opinion that no other course is open to
the Governor General than to allow the Act to go into operation.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JoHN A. MACDONALD

No. 94.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE
PROVINCES.

OTTAWA, 29th January, 1872.

SIR,-I have the Jhonor, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, tO
transmit to you, herewith, a copy of 'an Order of Ris Excellency in Council, and of the
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report of the Honorable the Minister of Justice therein referred to,
No. 522. directing that the several Acts passed by the General Assembly of the

Province of New Brunswick, in the month of May, 1871, in the 34th year of Her

Majesty's Reign, be left to their operation.
22nd January, 1872. I have, at the same time, to request that you will have the goodness

to invite the attention of your Government to the three chapters to

2h January. 1872. which exception is taken by the Minister of Justice in his Report.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOSEPH HOwE,
Secretary of State for the Provinces.

The Honorable
L. A. Wilniot, Lieutenant Governor,

Fredericton.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd January, 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed report, dated
January 2Oth, 1872, from the Honorable the Minister of Justice, and for the reasons
given therein they advise that the several Acts passed by the General Assembly of the
Province of New Brunswick, in the month of May, 1871, in the 34th year of Her
Majesty's Reign, be left to their operation, but that the attention of the Government of
that Province be called to the three chapters to which exception is taken by the Minister
of Justice, a copy o? whose report thev recommend be forwarded to the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick through the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Certified.

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

To the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State for the
Provinces, &P., &c.

Extract of a Report of the Honorable the Miinister of Justice, dated 20th January, 1872.

"Numerous petitions to His Excellency the Governor General from the Roman
Catholics of New Brunswick, most respectably signed, have been received, praying that
the Act, chap. 21, intituled " An Act relating to Common Schools " be disallowed.

The grounds upon which this prayer are based, are-
1. That the Act will greatly destroy or greatly diminish the educational privileges

which Catholics enjoyed at the time of the passing of the British North America Act,
and subsequently.

2. That the pecuniarv grants hitherto made to the Graded Schools have been taken
away, although to these grants Catholics may in most cases be fairly regarded as having
a prescriptive riglit.

Now the Provincial Legislatures have exclusive powers to make Laws in relation to
Education, subject to the provisions of the 93rd clause of the British North America Act.
Those provisions apply exclusively to the Denominational, Separate, or Dissentient
Schools, they do not in any way affect or lessen the power of such Provincial Legis-
latures to pass Laws respecting the General Educational System of the Province.
by The Act complained of is an Act relating to Common Schools, and the Acta repealed

aPply to Parish, Grammar, Superior, and Common Schools.
NO reference is made in them to Separate, Dissentien, or Denominational Schools,
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and the undersigned does not, on examination, find that any Statute of the Province
exists establishing such Special Schools.

It may be that the Act in question may operate unfavourably on the Catholics, or on
other religious denominations, and if so, it is for such religious bodies to appeal to the
Provincial Legislature, which has the sole power to grant redress.

As, therefore. the Act applies to the whole school system of New Brunswick, and
is not specially applicable to denominational schools, the Governor General has, in the
opinion of the undersigned, no right to intervene. -

As to the second objection, respecting pecuniary grants, those must of course be
under the annual supervision of the Legislature, which lias the sole power to deal with
the public funds; unless by special enactment, those grants have been conferred for a
specified period by an Act of the Legislature.

In such case the grant might be considered in the nature of a contract, and the
repeal might be held to be a breach of that contract.

The undersigned does not find that any such statutory contract has been made.
Under these circumstances he is, therefore, of opinion that no other course is open to the
Governor General, than to allow the Act to go into operation.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signedi,) JOHN Å. MACDONALD.

(Copy.)
My LORD,-On behalf of my Parishioners and myself I have the honor to transmit

the enclosed memorial. I most respectfully submit you will find in the document itself
intrinsic reasons, sufficient to induce you in Council to refuse your sanction to a School
Bill, against which the entire Catholics of New Brunswvick and many others protest SO
generally and so loudly.

It must appear strange to a statesman of such great experience, and enlightened
views as ycur Excellency, that whilst Great Britain and Canada, both the guides to wide
legislation among the most enlightened inhabitants of Great Britain and British America,
and whilst the greatest men .those countries have produced, such as the present and last
Premiers, Gladstone and Disraeli, the Bishop of Exeter, the Fellows of Trinity College,
Dublin, and your own noble, brave and wise fellow-countryman, the late Duke of
Wellington were, and are for Separate Schools, to satisfy the consciences and religious
convictions of the various denominations, in their respective countries, the Local Legis-
lature of New Brnnswick would pass a law in opposition to the examples and precedents
which they are accustomed to follow.

But I will not pursue the matter any further ; I will leave the case in your ExcellencY's
hands, fully confident it will receive from you that discussion which will best secure the

peace and serve the best interests of New Brunswick.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's, obedient and humble servant,

(Signed), JAMES QUIN,
Catholic Pastor.

The Bight Hon.
Lord Lisgar,

Governor General,
&c., &c.

P. S.-Hon. Mr. Tilley whom I met at his residence, St. Andrew's, told me, the

Governor in Council would take the signature of the Pastor for those-of hie Congregatio -

(Signed), JAMES QTIN•

St, Stephiens, N. B., June 1st, 1871.
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To His Excellency the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada in Council.

The memorial of the undersigned Catholie inhabitants of the Parish of St. Stephen,
County of Charlotte, Province of New Brunswick;

Humbly sheweth
That the present School Bill just passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick had

not been desired by the inhabitants of that Province.
That two fifths of the entire population have been opposed to its becoming law, as is

manifest from the petitions numerously signed which have been presented against it.
That the School Bill passed the House of Assembly by the votes of a few members

who, if they acted according to the well known wishes of their constituents, would have
defeated it.

That the Bill would miscarry in the Legislative Council where the votes were equal
on the division, had it not been for the vote of a Government Official, who is a Railroad
Commissioner.

That the Bill is the more grievous and intolerale to the people of New Brunswick
since it deprives them of important privileges long enjoyed-" Separate Schools," where
useful education, founded upon religion, can be taught, and which their fellow subjects
in Canada now possess.

That, in the opinion of your memorialists, if the School Bill is put into operation,
it will be a prolific source of contention and strife in a vast number of the Local School
Districts, the result of which will be the closing of a great number of schools, and the
disturbance of that peace which now happily prevails over the Province.

Your nemorialists, therefore, humbly pray that your Excellency in Council will
exercise your prerogative, and refuse to give the sanction of law to so unfair and obnox-
ious a measure as this School Bill.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, &c.

Signed on behalf of his parishioners,

(Signed) JAMES QUIN,
Catholic Pastor.

St. Stephen,
June 1st, 1871.

(Copy.)
The Governor General's Secretary to the Reverend J. Quin.

OrrAwA, June 6, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor, by desire of the Governor General, to acknowledge the
receipt of a memorial signed by yourself in behalf of the Catholic Inhabitants of the Parish
Of St. Stephen, praying His Excellency to withhold his assent to a School Bill recently
passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick.

In reply I am to inform you that the petition has been duly forwarded to the proper
officer, in order that it may be submitted for the consideration of the Privy Council, by
whose advice The Royal Instructions bind the Governor General to guide his proceedings
m all matters of local concernment.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JoHN KIDD,

The- Reverend J. Quin, For the Goveror'8 Secretary.

St. Stephen, N. B.
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RETURN

SND

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 1st May, 1872 ;-For copies
of all correspondence and telegrams, passed between the Government or any
of its Members, and any officers of Customs of the Dominion, also of all
correspondence and telegrams passed between the Government or any Mem-
ber thereof, or any officers of Customs and the Government or any officer of
the Customs of the United States, respecting the seizure in the hands of Mr.

A. Hamel, jun., of a quantity of merchandize, the property of the firm of Jos
Iamel & frères, importing merchants of the City of Quebec.

By Comnand.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

RKPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 6th May, 1872.

In accordancewith the reconwi-laltio. o the Joi il Connitte on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

35 Victoria. A. 18 729
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RETURN

SHARI CE TH

NAMES, ORIGIN, CREED, POSITION AND PAY

OF ALL

DOMINION

E MPLOYES

0F THE

GOVERNMENT.

PRINTED BY ORDER OF PARLIAMENq.

OTTAWA
PR1NTED BY I. B. TAYLOR, 29, 31 AND 33, RIDEAU STREET.

1872.

TH ll

85 Victoria, A. 1872
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" Iea a c.... ........

Militia an.Defence................ ..............
" 1inance..

The Senate................ . .. ..................................
The Housc of Commons............. ...................................................
Governor General's Office....................... ......... , ................
Post Office Department.-Head Office at Ottawa............ ...................................

Suppliem entary Return........... ..................................... 41
Privy Council Office.......... .................. ,.,.... ................... ........ 41
lnlaid Revemnu- Department.-Inside Service.... ........................................... 4

of the Dominion Government.-Outside Service. -Ontario ...... ............ ,..
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia................... 49(
>ew Brunswick.. ..........

C½tlerstServicd.. .. 4.............,.5
Slide and Boom Service.-........................ 51
Canal Service.................................. 51

Departnent of Public W orks................................................................ ... 5
Government lailways, New Brunswick ,............ .. ............. C

Nova Scotia................. ...... ......... 6
Additional, appointed in 1871.................................. 74

i)partmentot o...ine and F.he.ries. ... ..... .............
Staff In Office of M inister...................................
Lighthouse KCeepers above Montreal.............. .... .. 77
Officers and Lighthouse Keepers, under supervision of Trinity

House, Montreal........................... ...
Trinity House, Quebec..................................
Lighthouse Keepers, River and Gulf of St. Lawrence........ 7

New Brunswick.......................80
Nova Scotia......................... 82

Montreal River Police .............................. ...
" Quebec ".

OWerrocf Dominion Steamers............................
Benrd of Steamboat Inspection .... ... ........... .........
.loard of Exaniners of Masters and Mates .............
{)iticers of Observatorie.............................

4' l"ishery Officers, Province of Ontario.......................Se,
Quebec.....................

Nova Scotia............
New Brunswick ............



Sessional Papere (No. 38.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th May, 1870; For a Return

of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés of the

Dominion Government.
By Command

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OrrAwA, Gth May, 1872.

STATEMENTS UEREWIrH from all the Public Departments, and from The
Senate, The House of Commons, and The Intercolonial Railway Commission.

38-

35 Victoria. A.1872



35 Vietoria. Sesmional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.

NAME. Origin. Creed. Position. FY Peannum.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

E. Parent .................

Correapondence Branch.

W. H. Jones..............
J. M. Têtu.......... .....
M. L. Amouroux .......

Begistry Branch.

E. J. Langevin............

J. A. Bélanger ............
L. A. Catellier...........
E. Brousseau.......... ...
H. J. Morgan . ...... ....
W. M. Goodeve ....... ...

Ordna4ce Land Branch.

W. F. Coffn .............. 1
F. P. Austin ..............
W. Mille. ...............
J. Forsyth ............

Messengers.

P. Logan..................
E. B. Wood...............

Offce of Queen's Printer.

3, Chamberlin ...... .....
T. H. Hodgins ............
C. C. Rogers ............
A. Potvin ...............

Dominion Land Branch.

J. S. Dennis ...........
G. McMicken...:... ....
A. A. C. La Rivière.......

French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Under Secretary of State..

English ........... Cliurch of England FirstClass Clerk.
French Canadian..'Roman Catholic.. do do (Sup'y)..
French ........... do Junior 2nd Class Clerk....

French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Deputy-Registrar & Clerk
of Crown in Chancery...

do do .. Senior 2nd Class Clerk ....
do do .. Junior do do
do do .. do do do

English Canadian. Church of England do do do
do do 3rd Class Clerk ...........

E1nlish 
-

Chrc~h of Engl ud Ord~1*Innce Lan t011 1~71
g .. .... .... gI ..... ýdo ......... . do Senior 2nd Class Clerk ..
do .......... do do do ....

Scotch............ do Land Bailiff..............

Irish ........... Roman Catholic .. ........................
Cana.dian. .etho ...... ............. .........

English .......... Church of England Queen's Printer........
Irish ............. Roman Catholic .. 3rd Class Clerk ........
English......... Church of England do .......
French Canadian Roman Catholic .. Messenger ...............

English Canadian. Church of England Surveyor-G'n'1 in Manitoba
Scotch........... Presbyterian...... Agent Dominion Lands ...
French Canadian.. Raman Catholic .. Clerk to Mr. MoMicken...

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.-(Head Offce at Ottawa.)

R. S. M. Bouchette ... ... lFrench Canadian.. jRoman Catholie... Commisioner of Custome.
Jas. Johnson ........... ......... W. Methodist .... Assistant do do .1
J. Drysdale ........... Sc h.. . 1st Gss Clerk............
J. W. Peachy .......... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic... do ............
J R. Andy ............ I do do ..i do Sup'y ......
G A. Mailleue ......... Irish ........ Episcopalian...... do do .......
P E. ..p.... . British Canadian. do ...... do do ......
W. A l ................ 8cotch do .. do .... Senior 2nd Clau Clerk....
Chas. P. Blims............ Englil do .. du ...... do do

2

A 1872

S ets.
2,840 00

1,550 00
1,400 00

912 50

2,000 00
1,150 00
1,000 00

912 50
912 50
730 00

2,150 00
1,150 0<
1,100 00

5000

5000<
20000

2,0000<
650 W
6000<
3300

2,6w 00
20000

Not fixe&

2,600 00

2175000
1,40000
1,40 0
1,300go5< <<



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés

of the Dominion Govero .nent.-Gontinued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
aninum.

CusToms DEPARTMENT.-(ead Office.)- Contin«ed.

H. C. Hay.............Irish...........Episcr ahan. Senior 2nd Class Clerk
Jas. Barry .............. do.............ona: Catholic... do do
P. C. Ryan ............... do Canadinn do Junior do
C. F. Stevens ........... Enlish do Episcopalian. do do
R. H. Mackay ....... nglish ...... do 3rd do
G. W. Grant ............. Scotch Canadian. Presberian do do
G. V. Ince ................ English do .Epi8copa1ian. do do
T. J. Watters ........... risl do iloman (atholic... do do
Jos. S. Fairweather ....... English do Episcopalian. do do
C. H. Harding .......... Irish do Probationary........
F. Bennett...... ....... Irish..........Presbyerian d ..d

J W a l .. . . ....... ... . . . .- e . . . . .J. \VaIls............... ..... Roman (.atholic... Messenge......
P. Connolly .............. do Canadian do .. do
H. Kavanagh ... .... rish..........do pector of Ports.....
T. F. Knig W.d ....... ..... . om ethoi .... do.

I * .... English d .. |psoain..ad o .. !

CUSToMS DEPARtTMENT.-(Provice of Quebec.)
Clarenceville.

Chas. Stewart............. Scotch ...........

Coaticook.

W. S. Williama ......... British Canadian..
L Laeroix ................ French do
J. B. Grant ............ British do
J. H. Tompkins............do do
Chas. E. Perry...........do do
A. Workman...........rish..........
D. Young. .............. Biitish Canadia.
Cha. Taylor..........Ish ..........

Dundee.

C. D. Phiffips............. British Canadian..
J. McGibbon .............. do

9. E. Manson ...... ..... do
rt Ty................ Scotch........

M. Smith ........... British Canadian..

Frclighaburgh.

.L. Parker liuh........G. W. Wells ........... British Canadian..

Gaspé.

JC. Be1a...........
G.L outinier.......

JhKavanagh ........
C Perre
Ch . ............ ,

.... .... ....

French Canadian..
do

Irish .............
Jerseyman .......
Engliuh .........
French Canadian..

oh anadan

Episcopalian...... Collector ........

Roman Catholic... Collector.
do ... Laucing Waiter

Episcopalian ...... do
Method1ist ........ o an
Episcopalian do

do .... do
Methodist. Preventive Oficer.
Episcopaliado

Episcopalian.'..
Presbyterian ...
Methobot ........
Presbyterian .....

jEpiscerpalian .....

d... ... .
Ld Clerk.j
....................................

Collector .................
Preventive Officer.........

do .........
Landing Waiter and Sub-

Collector ...............
do .............

Episcopalian...... Collector .................
do ...... Preventive Oficer.........

RomanCatholic... fCollector .................
do ... Landi Waiter ..........
do ... o ...........
do ... do ..........

Episcopalian do ..........
Roman Catholi... do ......

do ... Officer....
EpispaHan .. dnWaiter ..........

$ ets.
1,150 00
1,100 00

80000
750 00
600 00
50000
50000
450 00
400 00
300 00
300 00
500 00
390 f0

2,000 00
1,600 00

50000

1,100 00
65 00
600 00
65000
60000
300 (0
30000
100 00

1,000 00
30000
480 00

50000
40000

65 00
20000

1,20000
50000
60000
20000
500 00.
40000

400 00

A.1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-(Oontinued.

NiXEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Psy pie
annum.

CusToUS DEunT>LBUNT.-(PPrOvinee of Quebec.)-Continued.

Hemmingford. 1 . t.

Moses Sweet .............. U. S. Canadian... Unitarian ........ Collector ............... .. 750 00
F. S. Proper .............. German Canadian. Methodist ....... Landing Waiter .......... 500 0
F. J. Boardmau .......... English .......... Congregational ... Preventive Otficer......... 730 00

Lacolle.

A. Holden .... ..... Irish Canadian.. .. Episcopalian ...... Collector ................ 500 00
P. Dosois ............. French do .... Roman Catholic.. Landing Waiter .......... 400 0

Montreal.

A. M. Pelisle ............. French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Collector ............... .3,200 00
J. Lewis ......... ........ Welsh............ Protestant ....... Surveyor ................. 2,000 W)
E. Me er.............. German Canadian. Roman Catholic... Chief Landing Waiter.... 1,400 00
Thos. ............... Irish ............. do ... Assistant Surveyor........ 1,400 00
L. Globens y ... ....... Polish............ ... (la Landing Waiter .......... 875 00
Chas. Selby.... ......... . English & French. do ... do .......... 1,400 W)
J. Nelson ................. English ......... do do .......... 1,200 00
J. O'Meara ............ Irish ............. do ... do .......... 65000
Edwmn Blomeley......... English ....... , Protestant........ do .. ...... 400 00
E. Brosseau .... ........ French Canadian.. oman Catholic. .. do .......... 800 W)
OMes Allard .............. do do ... Superintendent of Tide

Waiters, &c ............. 1,100 00
Hy. Fletcher .............. English .......... Protestant....... Tide Surveyor .......... 1,00 00

. Cris ................ do ............. oChief Clerk....... i.. 1,600 00
Thon. W tkins.......... Irish.............. do ..... .. Clerk .................... 1,200 00
Je P. Purcell .............. do........... Roman Catholic.. do ................... 1,300 00
Wm. Bleakley.... ..... .' do ............. Protestant........ do . .................. 1,300 00
J. Cox .... . . . . do Roman Catholie .. do ...... . .. ..... 750 00
J. F. Wolff ............... English Canadian Episcopalian do... do ................. 700 W
F. A. Lavoie.............. French do .Roman Catholic .. do .................... 700 00
W. P. Weir............... Scotch ........... Protestant........ do ................. 700 00
Jas. Dunn ................ Irish............. Roman Catholie... do ........ ........... 700 W
H. Têtu...................JFrenchCanadian.. do ... do .................... 70000
Alphonse Laurin .......... . .do .. do .... do....... ..
W. J. O'Hara............. Irish Canadian ... do ... do .................... 80000
J. A. Jordan.............. French do ... do ... do .................... 60000

k. Bryson ................ Irish ............. Protestant........ Appraiser 1,800 00
D. Mackay ............. Scotch .. ... ... do do .. L80000
J. E. Villeneuve.........French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. do ......... 1,8000
J. H. McNider............ Scotch ........... Protestant........ Ex'ing. Warehouse Keeper 800 W
P. G. Fauteux ............ French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .Assistant Appraiser...... 800
Ewen McLennan. ....... Scotch ......... Protestant........ i do ....... 800

Nos. Gabler ......... .. German........... do ....... do ....... .800
P. A. Mercier ............ FrenchCanadian.. Roman Catholic... do ....... 8000
Omer P. Allard ........... do .. do .. do ....... 70000
JoB. Mailloux............... do .. do ... Packer ... ............... 5w 00
J. Struther .............. Scotch ........... Protestant........ Ticket Clerk... .......
Wm. Burrell...»........... Irish ............ do ........ Storeman.............. G6
I'os. Sieouright .......... do .......... do ........ Weigher.......... ..... .
HeruIe Ellia.............do. .... do ........ Chief Locker . ........
Xobt. Stuart............. do ............. do ........ Ast. do. .. ....... .
Jan. Hughes...,......... do............. do ........ House KeSper .........
Jne. Thom n..,,.. . do ............. do ....... Acting Olerk..........
A2thur Ma uf ........... French Cana P.. Roman Catholie ... de

IL, O nmpb ..... ,...,.. Oa.adian... saantahalio .. M.



85 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. î8.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governneiit.-Continued.

NAMEs. Position. Pay per
annum.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Quebec)-Continucd.

Montrea.- -Continued.

R. Powney........ .... .. English ..........
Wm. Goodbody .......... Ilrish ............
Jno. Hodges .............. do .. .........
Saml. Tidmarsh .. ....... do .......
Alfred Turgeon............ French Canadian..
Hy. M ullins............... Irish .............
Frs. Clarke................ do ...........
L. N. Demers............. French Canadian..
Jos. L. Laforêt............ do
Wm. Peatman ........ .. English ..........
P. P. Montanari........... French Canadian..
Achille Vilbon ............. do
Wm. Fest................. English ..........
Patrick Scanlan......... Irish .............
Frs. Corner... ........... do...........
Samuel Corner...........do.............
Jas. Casy............ do .............
Robt. Burreil........ .... do ...... ....
Jas. S. Mcoormick ........ do ............
Thos. Tester............ English ..........
Jno. Morrisou,.......... Scotch ..........
Philias Lapierre......... 1rench Canadian..
Alphonse Gallet ...... ..... IFrenchi........
Hugh Madden .......... Irish .... .....
D. Charbonneau........ French Canadian..
D. B. Goeaike............. do
G. P. Krouse.... ...... German ..........
G. Tuck ............... Irish .... .......
Jeremiah Madden......... do ... è..... ...
Jas. Prendergast .......... do .............
JO. Tipson............... English Canadian.
T. D. Reed ............... English ..........
W . ynes.. .............. Irish.............
A. Symmers .............. do ........... .
P. Cummin ...... do .............MartinBarry. ... ....... do .............

am3BinI Dupré......... FrenchOCanadian.. I
Leonidas Sanguinet ...... do ..
Thos. Chambers......... Irish ....... .....
JO. E. Larner.......... French Canadian..
David Tuff ............. English ..........T. W. Nicholson......... Irish ...... ......
Pasehal Leolere ......... French Canadian .
Pred. Bennett.......... Irish ....... .....

.,O LaBranel.. ..... . French Canadian.ohnm Campbell............ Irish Canadian ...
la. St.Jeau............ French do .
Joha McCl ey ........ Irish .............
L. J. Tessier ........... French Canadian..

aMes Johnston... ..... . Irish .............
John P. O'Hra ..... ..... Irish Canadian.
&Ferroghs---........... Italian .......

Gýp'10reen ............ Iih.......
oullier ............. French Canadian..
LearyZ .... ..... Irish ...... .......
Yer ..... ........ French Canadian..
osan . . . Irish .............

« ............ umenh )anaiman..

Protestant.......
do ........
do . .....
do

Roman Catholic...
do
do ...
do ...
do ...

Protestant........
Roinan Catholic...

do ...
Protestant...... .
Roman Catholic ..
Protestant........

do
Roman Catholic..
Protestant.......

do ........
do
do

Roman Catholic
Protestant......
RomanCatholic...

do ...
do

Protestant........
do ...

RomanCatholic...
do ...
do

Protestant........
do ........
do

RomanCatholie...
do ...
do ...
do ...

Protestant........
Roman Catholic..
Protestant ......
Roman Catholic...

do ..
Protestant.......
Roman Catholic*..

do
do
do
do

Protestant........
Roman Catholic..

do
Protestant........
Roman Catholic.,

do
do
do
do

1st Class Tide Waiter ...
do do ...
do do
do do ..
do do ...
do do
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do

2nd do .
do do ...
do do .
do do ...
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do .. .
do do
do do ...
do do
do do ...
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do .
do do ..
do do ..

SupernumeryTideWaiter
do do .
do do .
do do .
do do .
do do .
do do .
do do .
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do -do
do do
do do
do d

A. 1872

$ cts.
80 00

a 80 00
.à 80 00
> 8000

80 00
. 80 00

80 00
%-5 80 00

U e 80 00
1 80 00

80 00
80 00

.t

o.

1



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3S.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, T osition and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAxEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannum.

CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT.-(Proxince of Quebec.)-Continued.

Montreal.-Continued. oc ed
Arthur Bourret. ........ French Canadian,.
W. Kearney ............... ... do do
J. Lambert ............ English ......... do do do 2 per
M. Charland ............ French Canadian.. (o0 do do day when
Thos. Curry............ g-nglish ..... .... Protestant do do .9 eployed.
P. O'Brien ............... Irish ........... Roman Catholic .acker.............

L. Contant................. French Canadian.. do ...........
G. Labelle ................ do . Protestant........do........
John Hannan . . ......... Irish .. ......... Roman Catholic do.......
A. Lanthier .... .......... French Canadian. do .. ..............
George Craven ............ Irish ............. do Laborer............
O. Barrier ............. French Canadian.. do ..
A. Moussett .............. do . o do. ...........
James Moore........... IIrish .............. .do do. .............
E. Larivière...............French Canadian . .. do .
L. Brosseau............... do do do .
E. Daniels ................ do do ....o
J. B. Mercier ............. do do do
F. Ledabouche ............ do (o . do .
John Kearney........... rish..................
F. Aubert ................ French Canadian.. do Engireer in charge of fur-, $2 50

daces ................ perday.
P. qooney.............. Irish ....... .... d ..0 Firtiman ............... $1 00 do
He1nry MLurren ............ do....... . do Night Watchman.
P. Iotott...............IFrenchCanian.. (10 ... do .$2 .er
B. Côté ............... do o do ( ght.
D. Dupont........dodo ... do

Magdalea Isloends.

J. J. Fox............... Englieh ... ...... Epi3scopalian ... Collector ................. 800 OO
W. Harvey . ...... do .do reventive Officer........00

eaRoman Catholic .

John Fraser...........Slcotch...... Churci- cf Scotland Collector.................. W)0

dow ..

Rotant .. Clerk...................
P. C. Beauchene........drench do .... (o .. Landing Waiter........... 0

IL Busteed..............Scotch do ... . ChurcLiof Scotland Preventive officer ..... 30
W. Montgomery.........Scotch............do do do ....... 3M 00.

Plip8burgh. i1 
0

W. W. Smith ............ Amnerican....... Epiaeopalian .. Cletr...............~ Nil
P. E. Lue..............Dutch Canadian. do ..... Peveutive Oficer.

Potton.

George Gun............tSch .......... W. Methodiat .. Collecter............ 0
Robert Monson ............ do ........... Epicopulian ... prveistive 20000r.
William Perkin..........Engliah do do

Q Utb do. . M 4

J. W. Dun.comb... .. Ilih .......... Protestant. Codote
E. Â. .... ... i dom sdia.. do o ..uCthplic..1Buxrey« 04090#

41



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Quebec.)-Continued.

Quebec.-Continued.
A. E. Langevin ...........
W. N. Lee ................
N. Langevin ..............
W. H. Carter .............
J. Belleau ............ ...
N. N. Ross................
L. Dugal .................
George Campxbell..........
N. Balzaretti..............
G. Colby ............
A. G. Hawkins..:.*....
Charles Gouin.............
V. Cazeau ............
H. McHugh ..............
F. X. Metivier... ........
A. G. Bowden ............
D. Mac herson ........
L. Bilodeau............
A. G. Bussières ...........
G. McKenzie..........
J. Radford............
A. Corneau ...........
J. Griffiths............
E. O'Brien............
A. Wheeler...........
D. D. O'Meara........
W. Higgins...........
J. Roy...............
M.Enright. ............

SHo n..................

C. Marcotte...............
C. Juneau ................
J. Deavy .............
0. a*non.............

Rimouki.

French Canadian.. Roman Catholic..
British do .. do
French do .. do
Irish .. ,. .......,I.. Protestant . ......
French Canadian.. RZoman Catholic..
Scotch ...... , .Protestant........
French Canadian.. E oman Catholic..
British do .. Protestant.
French do .. Roman Catholi. .
Irish ............. Protestant........
British Canadian.. do ........
French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .

do do
Irish .............. do
French Canadian.. do
English ,......... Protestant........
Scotch ........... do
French Canadian.. Roman Catholic...'

do .. do
British Canadian., Protestant........
English .......... do ...... .
French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .
Irish ............. do .
British Canadian . do
English .......... Protestant..
British Canadian.. Roman Catholic..
Irish ,............ . do
French Canadian.. do
Irish............. . do

do ............. . do
French Canadian. do

do do
do do ..

Irish.............. do ..I
do ............. do ..

Chief Landing Waiter .
Landing Waiter ..........

do
do ...........
do

Chief Clerk...............
Asst. Warehouse Keeper...
Cashier..................
Clerk.. .............

do .................
do .....................
do .....................
do ............ ........

Sampler and Weigher. ...
Assistant Appraiser.......
Sampler and Weigher.....
Appraiser..............

do .. . . . . . .
Landing Waiter..........

do ..........
Preventive Officer .........

do ......... 1
House Keeper & Messengeri
Clerk........... ........ i

do ....................
do ...................

Locker...................
do ...................
do .... ..............
do ...................
do ...................
do ........ ..........

Fireman..... ........
Storeman.................

do .................

P. 1 Gauvreau ........... French Canaxlian. . Roman Catholic .. IColector..................

RtneRioton.

SRodgers..............
J. readner..............I
-Wright.-...............

...and.............

IL . Perchard
Bourret.............

. ...........
.... ..........

............

Scotch........
Irish ..........

do .............

Irish ..........

English Canidian.
French do ..
Irish...........
French Canadian..

do
do
do

Episcopalian. Collector ..... ...........
Pres'byterian.j.. Preveutiveofficer..........
Episopalian...... d . .......

Liberal Christ ian
Unitarian....... Collector .................

Episcopalian...... Landing Waiter...........
Roman Catholie .. do ...........
Methodist......... Asst. do ..........
Roman Catholic... do do ...........

do .. do do ...........
do .. do do .........
do P.. Prter...,..............

1

S ets.
1,20000
1,00000

800 00
80000
700 00

1,600 Ob
80000

1,100 00
1,100 00
1,100 00

900 00
1.100 00

80000
60000

1,000 00
600 00

1,400 00
1,40000

50000
400 00
244 00
100 00
50000
60000
80000
80000
547 50
547 50
547 50
547 50
547 50
547 50
36 00
336 00
336 00

40000

60000
40000

Nil

1,200 00
70000
60000

S1 per day
12 ,

60000
42 ,per day
13per»o%

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 88,)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Contiued

CuSrolis DEPAuTMENT.

&anËtead.
Charles S. Channel ......... British Canadian..
A. F. B. Patton............ do
S. Knight............... do
M. Dixon............... English........
H. House.,............... British Canadian..
W. McGowan ............. Irish .............
8 H. Copp ............. British Canadian..

Sutton.

Benjamin Seaton........
As Frary ............

Thre River.

Engliah...........
English Canadian.

Charles I. Godby ....... English.........

A.mherstburgh.

Edmund Anderson ........
James Hamilton .. ,......
Henry H. Cunningham ....

Bell.evil le.

Anthony Dixon ,..........
W. A. Beamish............
.. A. Lazier ..........

W. MclntoSh..........

Branford.

D. Curtis .............
JohS C. Davis ,.........
Andrew L. Wilson ........

Brighton.

IL K. Loakwood..........

Brockvile.

George Easton ........
A. Stewart....... .....
(Lhres Sibbld,.........
Dunham Jones .... , ......

Burell.

-(Province of Quebec.)-Continued.

Protestant........ Collector .................
do ....... ILanding Waiter.........
do ........ Preventive 0f4cer.........
do ........ Sub-Collector.............
do . P .... Preventive Officer.........
do ......,.. Sub-Collector .............
do ........ Landing Waiter...........

Protestant.... Collector .................
do:.. . Preventive Ofdicer.........

Roman Catholic... Collector ... ..........

CusToms DEPARTMENT.-(PrOVinCe of Ontario.)

Scotch........... Episco an...... Collector .............
Irish........... Methos....... Landing Waiter........
Irish Canadian.... Roman Catholic .. Preventive Officer.........

English Canadian. iscopalian......
Irish do .. .uW Methodist.....
English do ..
Scotch..........

English Canadian.
do

scotch. ...... ....

Engish Canadian.

English Canadian.
Scotch..... ,....,.

do .. .... ....
Engliah Canadian.

.A.Dha ... ,......ngl a.

do .....
Presbyterian......

Episcopalian......
Con.gregatina....
Episcopalian.....

Protstant........

Episcopalian...
Presbyterian....
2Episcopalian. ,.

do

W. Methodist.....
Presbytezian ...

Collector..................
Landing Waiter .......

do ..... ..
Packer and Messenger...

Collector .................
Landing Waiter ..........
Clerk ....................

Collectar .............

Collector .................
Landing Waiter .......

do ...........
Sub-Collector,.........

Celector ..........
2seventiveûfflar..---

8 Cts.
900 00
425 00
40000
500 00
30000
50000
40000

600 00
20000

72000

1,000 00
625 00
40000

1,40000
70000
400 4
3000

1200 00
7» 000000

00
10000000
7000

A,192



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STÂTEMENT of the Naines, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAmES. Origin. Creed. Position Pay per
annumn.

CusToNs DEPARTMENT.-(.Frovince of Ontario.)-Continued.

Chatham.

J. G. Pennefather ......... Irish.............. Roman Catholic... 1Collector .................
A. R. McGregor ........ English Canadian. Episcopalian...... Landing Waiter .......
John Duck....... .. ... do .. do ...... ....
C. Coatsworth........... do .. do ..... Preventive Officer........

Chippawa.

C. St. George Yarwood .... Eng anadian. Episcopalian.. Collector .............

Clifton.

Wm. Leggett ............. Irish............. Episcopalian. Collector.............
George Liddle..... ....... English.............. Surveyor ............
Joseph P. Brown......... Scotch canadian.. do ..... Clerk...............
Henry B. Rogers ........ Irish ........... do ... Landing Waiter.......
John Smeaton .......... Scotcn........... Presbyterian ...... do
Thomas W. Hagrath ...... Irish............ Episcopalian.do 
Charles M. Kelly.........d... do ......... man athc..
Thomas McLaughlin ..... do ...... .. do ..
John H. Cannon .......... do ........... Episcojalian... do
John Macdonell .. Scotch............ do... ..... urveyor.............
John Jackson ............. Enlish........... doPorter...............

Cobourg.

George Perrv.............
C. E. Ewing ..............
A. H. Godard ..... .......

Port Colborne.

W. A. Rooth..........
Joseh S. Scholfield........Gordon wilon......

Cornwall.

hkert K. Bullock ...
Thos. I)orothy ...........J. A. Phelan.............

Camakhe.
naines Mq. Ierriman........

Darîngton.

" Clea ...........
38-2

English Canadian.
do
do .

$ cis.

90000
50000
30000
100 00

840 00

1,400 00
90000
800 00
80000
550 o
550 00
500 00
50000
50000
750 00
180 00

Episcopalian...... Collector ................. 1,100 00
Baptist........... Landing Waiter. ..... 600 00
Episcopalian...... Preventive Officer ......... 1 00 M 0

inglsn Canaduan. Ep
do .. iPresbyterian......
do .. do

English.......
iish.............
Irish Canadian..

English Canadian.1

Iijâý..............

Episcopalian......
Protestant........
Roman Catholic...

Protestant...... .

Prebyteria.....
je ...

.|Collector .................
I Landing Waiter..........
lActin do ...........

200 90
20090
10000

Collector ..... ......... . 800 00
Landing Waiter .......... 300 o

do ....... , ... Nil

Joflector of Custom...... 600

uading walter .......... 4t

A. 1972

i 

li



35 Viotoria. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

CusTos DEPABTMENT. -(Province of Ontario.)-Continued.

Dover. 1
T. B. Barrett ............. Irish ... Epise lian.. Collector .................
C. Walsh .................. Irish a dn . Landing Waiter .........

Dundas.

W. B. Gwyn.............. English........... Episcopalian...... collector ..............

Dunnville.

Wm. A. McCrae ......... Scotch Canadian.. Episcopalian....
Jasper Murphy......... .. Irish.............. Roman Catholic

Elgin.

R P. Mcmian ...........
John Reid ................

Fort Erie.

R Graham................
O. Schryer ................
IL G. Warren ....... ......
Charles Treble ..... ....
Wm. Eden.............
John Magwood............

G'ananaoque.

Scotch Canadian..
Ifrish.... .........

Scotch Canadian..
American...
British Canadian..
E lih........

Irih...........

Collector ........... ..
Landing Waiter........

Roman Catholic... Collector..... .... .....
Presbyterian..... Landing Waiter......

W. Methodist.....
do

Episcopalian......
do, .....
do
do

Collector ...............
Landin Waiter ..........

do ...........
do ....,1.......
do ..........

Preventive Officer........

John Ormiston ............ Englih........... Episcopalian...... Collector ... ..........
x Nalty.............Irish.............. de ..... Landing Waiter.......

Groder.ich.

Darius Doty .............. Englih Canadian Methodist ........ Collector.............
R. Radcliff................ do . IEpiscopalian....,. Clerk .................... I
R. Mclntosh ............. Scotch Canadiaa.. do ..... Landing Waiter .........

Hamilton.

W. K Kittson ............ E lishCanaMdan.
Wm. Beatty........... 1rish .........
Charles R. M. Sewell...... English Canadian.
Thomas Clark ............. .. de
I. Lennon................ Irish............
G. IL Spencer .......... ng h aadia
I)MO PbWd ........... gIish"......

...... Collector ............

...................... Landing Waiter ........

Episco ain......

do
Methodist ........
E~pisoOLalian.....

Con reaia...

Collector ., ...........
Surveyor .................
Chief Clerk...........
Sub-Collector..........

do .........

8 ets.

875 00
50000

1,000 00

850 00
50000

125 00
75 00

1,000 00
60000
600 00
6w 00
600 00
300 0

600 00
2500

40000

1,0000

260000

00800
70000

A. 1872

Guelph.



85 Victoria. Sessional Payxrs (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

CusTous DzpÂRTM'T. -(Prorince ofntario.)-Continued.

Hamilton.-Continued.

John Birss ................
Henry W. Woodward ....
James S. Amos.........
Wm. Gillespy ..........
Wm. Agnew . ............
H. A. L. Dixon ...........
Wm. G. Munday.........
M. J. Anderson .........
P. S. McHenry............
G. J. Horan ..............

Port Hope.

M. F. Whitehead .........
Henry Forbes .............
G. P. Lauder..............

Kingston.

W. B. Simpson............
W.R. Min aye...........
James Hop * kk............
G. H. Defor ..............
J. S. Smyth ......... ....
Thos. Bryan .... .......
D. Lynch .............
E. McCol ............
Thos. Meagher . ..........
Jos, Kidd...............
W. H. Davy .............
Joseph Murphy . . . . . . . . ...
Chas. Allumn...........
Hy. Dugdale ..............

Kingaiiue.

James King...............

London.

J. B.Strathy .............
D. Cameron ........... ....

SAbbott ...............
SIrvine . «**»»*By ..............Mr Brk ...........

lai.....
%d ..C.......

English Canadiai. Clerk.......
English .......... do
Scotch.......... Pre.b.ter.n.. do..............
English......... .Episcuaian. do................
Irish.............. [o......Searcher and acker.
English............ Landing Waiter.......

do ............ do
English Canadian. Episcopalian.,.... do
Irish.............Roma Catholic... do
do.....d...........do Locker ..............

Nova Scotian. Episcopalian...... Collector .................
1.do ..... Surveyor and Clerk .....

rish ............. do ..... Landing Waiter .......

English Canadian. Episcopalian.... Collector .............
English........ do .. Surveyor .............
Scotch Canadian. I- Presb 'vterian ... 1t Clerk ..............
English do MethCdisth o ppraiser............

do do. .. i oi . .d Clerk...............

NoaS oa... Episcopalin....Cllco .. .........

Irish........... Roman Catholic .. 3rd Clerk ............
do............. do ... t Landing Waiter ......

Scotch .......... Episcopalian...... Clet do ......
Irish Canadian . ..a . Srv do
Irish .......... EpisoPalian. 14th do ......
English Canadian. Mtdo ........ 5th do ......
Irish ........... Roman Catholic .. do ......
English ......... Episcopalian ... IMessenger and Packer ..
Irih .......... ethoi . ... tide Waiter ..........

Engli h .......... Episcopalian. Colector.............

Scotch ...... Episcopalian. Collector....... ......
d ....... Pre.byterian..... Surveyor .............

Irish .......... pioCianc.. Clerk ...............
Englih .......... o ...... Appraiser ......... ....
Irish ........... do ...... Landing Waiter ..........

glish . . E..... Csistaot Cerk and Locker
Sh ......... Esop ...... Landin W r ..........
Scotch ......... Presbyterian...... Preventve e Oficer .........
Irish............. Episcupalian...... Memenger .... ............

n adin Episcopalan ...... Collectr ......................o ... Lanig Waiter.ågå ...... .1 Romn CatheUe .. rventv.e r.....
11

A. 1872

$ ets.

800 00
800 00
800 00
700 00
500 00
800 00
600 00
600 00
500 00
600 00

1,200 00
850 00
550 00

1,900 00
1,100 00

90000
850 00
800 00
800 00
65 00
550 00
550 00
550 00
400 00
50000
300 00
200 00

400 00

1,700 00
1,100 00

950 0
900 00
60000
700 0
500 00
100 00
350 00

72000
37 o



35 Victoria. Sessional Paperc (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Namies, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governmen.t.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annumo.

CUSToMs DPr T MEKHT. -(Province of ontario.)--Conztinued.

Napanee.

Jno. Benson.... ........ .English Canadian. Episcopalian...... Collector .................
T. Beeman................ do . W. Methodist .... Landing Waiter ..........

Niagara.
W. Kirby ................. English ........
J. H all .... .............. Irish .............
A. Shaw .................. English Canadian.

Newcastle.

Y. Farncomb ...... ....... !English ........

Oakviue.

. K. Chisholm .........

Oshaicc.

Episcopalian......
do

Methodist ........

lEpiscopalian......

Collector ,................
Surveyor .................

do .................

Collector ................

British Canadian . Presbyterian ..... ICollector.... .............

C. Walsh.................. Irish ..... Roman Catholic . . Collector ...............
R. Welch ............... do .... ...... Episcopalian. Landing Waiter ........

Ottawa.

D. Graham................
B. Gordon ................
J. T. Bartrm..........
U. Carleton ...............
A. Reney..... . ......
J. Litie .. ................
W. A. McAgy ............
Jno. Burna................

Scotch ..........
Irish ..........
British Canadian..
Iriah .............

do .............
do ..... .......

Nova Scotian.....
Irish .............

Presbyterian......
do .....

Episcopalian ....
Roman Catholic ..
Methodist ........

do ........
E iscopalian......
Meth'dist........

Ow¢n Sound.

W. A. Stephens........... Irish ............. Christian Disciple.

Paris.

7. I. Hayoock............ English .......... Episcopaian.

Penetanguiskene.

W. N. Rutledge ........... Bitish Canadian.. Epicopalian......
ao. 1). Beatty ............ do W. Methodist

Ti.n.

Robbn......... British Canadian. W. Methodist...

Collector .............
Chief Clerk..... ........
Clerk.... ...............
lst Landin- Waiter.......
2nd âo
3rd do

A p aiser ......... .......
Messenger............

Collector .............

Collector .................

Collector ................
Landing Waiter .......

CoHealcr ............ n.

$ ets.

700 00
400 00

900 00
700 00
600 00

600 00

600 00

800~00
500 00

i500 00
900 G
70000
700 G
600 00
550 00
7000G
2400G

600 

300
200

0

A. 187-



$5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 3$.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Government.-Co nt inued.

Nixs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

CUaroNs DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Ontario.)-Continued.

Picton.- Continued, 1

F. F. Mandeville ........ .Irish ........... Roman Catholic .. Landing Waiter .... ...
W. H. McLean ..... ..... IBritish Canadian.. Episcopalian. . Preventive Otficer.........
Hy. Low............ ..... Irish do .. Roman Catholic. Landing Waiter ..........

Prescott.

H. D. Jessup..........
G. Twomley...........
M. Dowsley ............
W. Armstrong ...... ....
W. Geralds................
A. S. Geralds..........
J. G. Elwood .............

Port Rowan.

British Canadian.. 'Episcopalian.: ... .
do .. do ....
do .. Presbyterian......

English .......... Episcopalian......
British Canadian.. do ......

do .. Methodist .... ..
Irish .............

Collector .............
Surveyor .................
Landing Waiter and Clerk.

do
do

Preventive Officer.........
Presbyterian...... do

P. Bennett ................ English and Irish. No creed ......... Collector ................

Sarnia.

J. W. Verner .............
G. N. Matheson. .........
Jno. King.............
G. W. Thomas ............
W . Gurd ..................
J. McIntyre . ............

Saugeen.

Wm. Keith ............... Scotch .

Sault Ste. Marie.

J. W ilson ................. Scotch ...........
Peter Brown ....... do .....

Bowker ......... .... Irish ..........Cousins ............. English ..........
B. T. Thebo............ French Canadian..
R. In ish...... British do

............. French do
s.Muron ............ do do

R.B.ro............ do do
............. do do

Jersey Canadian .. jEpiscopalian......
Scotch ........... Presbyterian......
Irish ............ Roman Catholic
Scotch ......... Episcopalian....
Irish ............. do ......
Scotch ......... Presbyterian......

Collector .................
Landing Waiter ..........

do and Clerk.
do ..........
do ..........

Office Keeper.............

... IPresbyterian ..... Collector.....

Church of Scotland
do

Episcopalian......
do

Roman Catholic
Episcopalian .....
Roman Catholic ..

do
do
do

Collector .................
Landin Waiter ..........

L ..........
do ,..........
do ..........
do ..........

Boatman.................
do ................. I

.. do .... .............. Cdo ..................

Collector .................
.... Landing Walter .. ... .,...

.... do and Clerk.

.... do ..........

$ cts.

40000
400 00
300 00

1,200 00
900 00
650 00
60000
600 00
400 00
730 00

1,000 00

1,000 00
550 00
60000
450 00
400 00
4000

50000

1,000
500
650
500
200
200
140
140
140
140

1,000 00
20000
60000
600 CONia.

A. 1872

1



35 Victoria. Seosional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

CusToms DEPARTxmr;ý.-(Province of Ontario.)-Continued.

Port Stanley.

Wm. Hemphill.......... English Canadian. Episcopalian......

Stratford.

J. Hamilton............... Scotch ........... Presbytcrian......
Jas. Purcell ............... Irish ............. Episcopalian.......

Trenton.

Alex. Macaulay ........... Irish ............. Roman Catholic..

Toronto.

Jas. E. Smith ............. Britih Canadian.. Episcopalian......
T. C. Scott ............. Scotch ..... ..... ,Disciple of Christ .
Jno. Douglas.............. do .......... Presbyterian......
Chas. B. Mackay.......... English .......... d ......
Jas. Woodward............ do .......... Disciple of Christ.
D. Dçlamere .............. Irish .... ........ Episcopalian......
Russel Inglis .............. Scotch .......... Presbyterian......
Jno. Beaty................'Irish ... ,......... Disciple of Christ.
L. P. Sherwood ........... British Canadian.. Episcopalian.......
Thos. McLean ............ Irish ............. do ....
Thos. Spence .......... .. British Canadian.. do ......
Chas. Price ............... Irish .............. do
J. B. Robinson ............ British Canadian.. do ......
Alex. Macpherson ......... Scotch ........... Presbyterian......
J. P. Dunn ............ Irish ........... Episcopalian......
T. McCarthy.............. do .......... . Roman Catholic..
H. Sinclair................ Scotch ........... Presbyterian.
H. D. Wilson ............. British Canadian.. Protestant. .
J. Scanlan ........ ....... Irish ............. Roman Catholic..
W. Howe ............... do ............. Episcopalian......
John Wilson .............. do.............. do
Jos. Stitt ................. do ............. Presb terian......
R. G. A. Patton........... Scotch ........... do ......
A. Duff ................... do ........... do .....
R. Yorston................ do Disciple of Christ.
J. W. Horgan....... ..... Irish ............. Roman Catholic ..
J. R McCaffrey........... Irish Canadian.... Episcopaliau......
Jno. Green................ Irish ............. do ......
B. Anderson......... ... Scotch Canadian.. do ......
Jno. Clark ............... English .... ...... do
D. McLeod ..... ....... Scotch ........ Methist. .
Joas. Milbourne ...... .... English ......... Episcopalian.
G. Watson ............... Scotch ........... PresbyLerian..
Cha. Little .......... .... British Canadian.. Episcopalian.....
G. L. Hughson............ Ainerican......... Presbyterian.....
R. Leatch ............... Irish ............. Episcopalian....
George Mackay .... .... British Canadian.. Presbyuerian......
Chas. Stemin......... Irish ............. Disciple of Christ.

Wallaceburghs.

a.ise ........... English .......... Methodit.

Collector .............. .

Collector .................
Landing Waiter ..........

Collector ...... ..........

Collector ....... ,.........
Surveyor .................
Chief Clerk...............
Clerk ....................

do ...... ,.............
do . ..................
do ................ ...
do ...................
do ....................
do ....................
do ...................
do .................
do .... ................

Appraiser .................
Chief Landing Waiter.....
Landin- Waiter ..........

JO ..........
do ..........
do
do ..........
do ..........

Locker ...................
do ....... ...........
do ..................
do ..................
do ...................
do . ...........

Landin Waiter

do
do
do
do ..........do .....
do ..........

Preventive Officer.........
Porter, Ex'ing Warehouse.

do ...

Cole»otr ........r. .. .#

A. 1872

NAM]s.

$ cts.

50060

800 00
550 00

400 00

2,600 00
1,600 00
1,400 00
1,200 00

900 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

900 00
600 00
600 00
500 OU
600 00
550 00

1,400 00
900 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
600 ou
600 O
600 00
800 O
750 OU
750 O
550 OU
560 O
500 O
500 00
500 O
500 OU
500 OU
,5W 0
660 00
200 OU
10000
500
45625
40000U

*0



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38..)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continuec.

CusToms DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Ontarib.)-Continued.

Wallaceburgh.--Continued.

Jas. Cowan ............... Irish ......... .
Wm. Count Brockdorff .... German .......

Whitby.

Wm. Warren............. Irish ..........
F. F. Pole ....... ........ English ..........
R. Brennnn ............... Irish .............

Wirdsor.

W. Benson ............. Irish..........
W. Morton.............Scotch.....
Miles Cowan .............. British (Janadian.
Jno. Dennison..........Irish..........
J. L. Morentelle.........French Canadian..
Jno. Clarke . ........... Englih........
Thos. Perkins ........... .. do
Jno. Watson ............ British Canadian..
J. Richardson ......... .... o
Geo. Gilkes ........ Engish ..........
T. H. Morin...........FrenchCanadian..
J. watt Scotch'...........

Woodistock.

W. Van Ingen.......Aerican.........

Episcopalian...... Landing Waiter ..........
do do .........

Episcopalian..Collector ........ ........
do Landing Waiter ..........

Roman Catholic .. do ... ..

Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......
Episcopalian......
Roman Catholic..

do
Episcopalian......

do
do
do .....
do

Roman Catholic
PLresbyterian ......

Episcopalian......

Collector ................. I
Surveyor ................. I
Landing Waiter and Olerk.

do
do
do
do
do .1
do .1
do
do

Messenger ..... ,..........

Collector .................

$ ets.

55 00
20000

800 00
550 00
50000

1,300 00
90000
750 00
55000
550 00
550 00
550 0
50000
550 00
500 00
50000
7800

850 00

COusToxs DzPARTMENT.-('Prointe of Manitoba.)

Winnipeg.

G. B. Spencer...........British Canadian.. Episcopalian...... Acting Collector ..........
F. T. Bradley ... do .. ado ...... Sub do ..........
Jno. Eslie ............. Scotch ........... Presbyterian...... Clerk ....................
G. I. Young............ British Canadian.. Methodist ........ do ...................
P. B. Douglas.. . . Scotch ... . Presbyterian..,... do ....................
Boger Marion......... .. French Half-breed. Roman Catholic .. Landin Waiter .........
Chas. N. Bell ............ British Canadian.. Presbyterian...... do ..........

OusToNs DEPÂrETmy .- (Province of British Coluia.)

ReoiNew Westminster,
and Out-ports.

in. WMU. HaImley........ Englih ......... Episcopalian..... Collector ................
.Ca . Mcorea . I........ IriQh..............do , ..... Chief Clerk...........
. S. Finlain E joh 1 .... do, ...... Clerk .... ...............

Cha.. Wylde ......... do ...... Revenue Officer...........
G-e ç ....--.ry---. do ...... a L * aiter......

dodo Landin.e..r.Germa... do ............ara ::re do do......
W ............. ...... . do ...... do ........
m ......w........ Eng ..M ...... de ...... do ..........

15

A. 1872

Nil.
80000
80000
65000
60000
60000
60000

3,800 0
1,940 00
1,452 04>
1,704 00
1,704 00

60000
1,200 f0

90000



Sessional Papes (No. 88.) A 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of th'e Dominion Government.-Continued.

CusToys DPARTzRuE .- (Provinee of British Columbia.)-Continued.

Victoria, New Westminster, &
Out-ports.-Continued.

W. fludley,............... American ...... Episcopalian...... Landing Waiter ..........
R. Lawson ................ Scotch ........... do do
J. C. Haynes.............. Irish ............. do Deputy Collector.... .
W. H. Lowe .............. British Canadian.. do do....

CUsTOMS DEPArxTa.-(Provnce of Nov'Scotia.)

$ Cts.

696 00
69600

1,704 00
1,224 00

Amherst.

J. J Kerr ...............
W. Brundige ..............
A. D. Chapman..........
G. B. Forrest ....... .....
J. McNab .................
N. Nicholson.... .........
J. Moffat .................
9. C. Brundige ............

Annapolis.

J. C. Tobias...............
G. F. Ditmars.............
A. B. Thorne..............
Jno. L. Rice ..............

Antigoniok.

British..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

British ..
do
do
do

Protestant...
do .... .
do .. .....
do
do .. ....
do ........
do ........
do ........

Episcopalian......
do
do

Wesleyan ........

Collector .................
Preventive Officer........

do
do

Sub-Collector ............
do ............
do ..........
do ....... .....

Collector . ...............
Sub-Collector............

do .............
Preventive Officer.........

e :.... :...British ......... IPreabteian o.....
S. ............ do. ..... Chur of ElandSub-Collector............

E. Corbet ....... .......... Roman Caoic ..I Collector ...............

Arichat.

B. Donovan ...............
X. Kavanah ..........
A. McDonald..........

A. Shaw..........
as. Hearn................

Peter Le Lacheur .........
Jas. Purcell...............

Baddeck.

A. Cameron...............
Jo. MeNeil ..............
Angu Morrison........
Jne. Baine ,-..... ....
Chs. L. Campbell .........

D. lcDonald..........

Irish .............
British ...........

do.
do.
do.
do.....
do ...........

Briti ........
do.........
do ...........do ..........
do ...........

do ...

Scotch .........
do .......

Roman Catholic.. Collector .................
do .. Sub-Collector.............
do .. do

Episcopalian...... Preventive Officer......
Roman Catholic .. do .........
Presbyterian ...... do

do do

Presbjein: Collector ....... .......
do S~ub.Coilector ..........

do PreventiveOffcer.
do d ...do .... Lano Waier........
do .... Sub-Collector.............
do . Preventve Oficer. .......

...ddo.....

.. Sub- .............. reefe îer...

1,200 00
60 00
6000
6000

350 00
150 00
250 00
200 00

75060
150 00
100 00

60 00

900 0
2000
10090

750 0
eN 00
10000
10000

6000
90000

6000
2w 0
80006000
-60 00

10 to
gowe
èw t

in Victoria.



z5 Vitoria. essional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Naines, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

N.MES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannum.

$ ets.
fCusToMs DEPARTMNT.-(Province of Nova Scotia.)-Continued.

Barrington.

V. Sargent ................
J. Trefry .............
S. Smith.................
J. Swaine ................
A. Snow ..................

.Bnidgetown.

. S. Thorne ..............
'W . Graves................
T. R. Brooks..............
A.M. Chute . ............

Cornwallis.

'E. Rand ......... ......
C. V. Rawding..........
E. De Wolfe ............
H. Morris...............
H. V. B. Farnsworth ....
G. Lockwood....... ....
S. N. Porter ..... ......
A. Ogiie......... ...

.Di.çby.

:B. Tiets ...........
croscup... ..
H. R le.... . .

. Thurber................
C.Gidne .............
B. CArocu..............

.W. Potter .............
J. A. .ith .......... ...

British ..

British
do
do
do

British........
do..........
do.........
do.........
do.........
do.........
do..........
do.........

British ...........
do ...........
do ..... .....
do . ..........
do ..........

Irish .............
British ..........

do ...........

W. Methodist .... Collector.............
Free Baptist..... Landing Waiter ..........

do ...... do ...........
W. Methodist .... Sub-Collector............
Free Baptist...... Landing Waiter . .

Church of England
Baptist...........

do ..........
do ..........

Baptist.........
do ........

Methodist........
Free Church......
Episcopalian......

do ......
Baptist...........

do ...........

Episcopalian......
Baptist...........
Christiani.........
Baptist...........

do ...........
Roman Catholic ..
Millerite ..........
Disciples.... ..

Collector .............
Sub-Collector.... ........
Preventive Oficer...

do .......

Collector .............
Sub-Collector.............

do ...........
do .............
do .......... .

Preventive Officer..........
do .........
do .........

Collector.................
Sub-Collector.............

do
do ..............
do .............

Preventive Officer........
do . ......
do .

Halifaz.
E. Binney1............. British ......... Episcopalian...... Collector.................
W. . au n.............. do .......... Registrar of Shipping.

J. W. . .... .. dodo ....O Warehouse Keeper........
. R ............. do .......... Presbyterian..... Surveyor.................

Cullen .............. Irish ........... Roman Catholic .. Landing Waiter ..........
Ker~. ~.. ............. British ......... Presbyterian....... do .

Paw ............ do ........... Episcopalian...... do
J. P. ost............ do ............ do ...... d .

. ouncey ........ do.Methodist ........ Appraiser .............
B ett do........... do ........ Assistant Appraiser.......

S. Asten............ do .... ...... Universalist ..... Gauger..................
T .well .......... do ......... . Methodist ......... do................
T *.D W e............. do ..... ....... Bapis..... ..... Piv.ficrand Weigher

e . do ........... Methodist ........ 1st Clerk to W. H. Keeper
. . Irish ............. Roman Catholie .. Clerk ...........

rne............ ritish....... Episcopalian . do .... ...........
. do ........... do

a............ do ........... do....... do ......... ..... ....
38-3 17

A. 18"

400 00
6000
4000

50 00100 A0

6000
60 00

50 00
150 00
200 00
150 00
150 00
6000
6000
6000

70 00
30090
200 0
200 00
l5 00
6000

O

600

1,800 00
1,200 00
1,400 00

90000

70000
80000

1,200 00
00 00
65000
6000

1,400 7W40000

580 00
1,200 -

750 00

...........

....... ,...

...........

...........



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

N A wusOrigin. Creed. Position

CUsToms DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Nova Seotia.)-Centinued.
$ cts.

Halifax.-Continued.
J. Marshall ............... British........... Methodist ........
J. G. Morris .............. do. ....... Episcopalian......
J. F. Richardson......... 1 do ........... do ......
J. Eckersley .... ......... English ......... Methodist ........
J. W. Hennigar........... British........... do ........
D. Çreamar ............... do ........... Roman Catholic ..
J. S. Richardson .......... do ........... Episcopalian......
F. R. Coleman ............ do ........... Methodist ........
A. Kelley...............do..........Epic 'lan.
J. Hils ............... English...........etho.s.
J. Wallace ............. Irish....... Roman Catholic
S. Noble .............. British.........Presbyterian
D. Fraser ................ Scotch do
W. McLean............ English........Es alian
W. Reynolds ............ British .......... ebyerian.
E. Le Guire .............. do..........Romai Catholic
Geo. Ryder ............ ngish.........Episcopalian.
Geo. G. Gray ......... .. British ......... Metlodist.
W. Maloney ........... Irish..........Roman Catholic..
N. McDonald ........... British.........Baptist.
J. F. Burnham ............ do............co.........
Jno. Steele.............Scotch...........do.........
D. Calder................ do.......... Presbyterian..
M. Mceurdy ............. do .......... do
Win. Pitta, jun .......... British.........Roman Catholic
J. McNutt............... do....... .iMethodist.
J.Crose.................do ....... do
W. A. Garrison...........do..........Episcopaan.
J. De Courcy ............ Irish ........... Roman Catholic
D. Gs.Uagher............. British ............. do
J. Beazley ............... do.......... Episcopalian.
W. Nun ................. do............ do
J. Beazely...............do............ do
Wm. Blackman ......... English............
J. Venables............British........... do
T. Mulana ............ Irish...........Roman Catholic
Geo. Bayley ... ......... Englis.........Episcopalian.
J. Miller .............. Iri h ............. do
Ce. Grant.lag ........... British.........:Presbyterian
S. Witey................do........... Loman Catelic
T. She ............... Iris .............. do

SHodgers ............ British.........Episcopalian.
T. atch .............. En .. do
J. When ................ ...... Roman Catholic

J. ]EL Frennan.........British.........Episcopalian.
Wm. Bryden............. do..........jThe Bible.

R). ile ................

. W. htoe............... 
Baptist ...A. . Coe. ........... .......... Presb an.

I. Fulmer... do......methoist
Jas. Machdy .............. do....... Preebyterian
4i& tJreelman ............ *ldo ............ de

18

Clerk ....................
do ...................
do ........... ........
do ........ ...........
do ....................
do ....................
do ....................
do ....................

Tide Surveyor ..........
Shipping Officer ..........

do ..........
do ........ ,

Locker ...................
do ...............
do ...................
do ...................
do ...................
do ...................
do ...................
do .............. ......
do ......... .........
do ...................
do ...................
do ...................
do ................
do ... .............
do ...................

Assistant to Gaugers......
do Appraisers .

Boatman ..............
do .................
do .................
do ................

OfBce Keeper & Messenger.
Asst. to Reg. of Shipping..
Tide Waiter ......... ...

do .............
Day Pay Officer .........

do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

Collector ...... .......
Landing Waiter ..........

Collector ........... .....
Sub-Collector.............

do.
Preventive Officer........

do
do ....... .

A. 1872

700 00
700 00
800 00
800 00
600 00
800 00
800 00
300 00
803 00
730 GO
700 00
730 00
547 50
547 50
547 50
547 50
456 25
456 25
456 25
730 00
456 25
456 25
456 25
456 25
456 25
456 25
365 00
456 25
456 25
456 25
456 25
45625
45625
365 00
78 00

547 50
45625
534 75
582 05
56122
534 76
522 15
61260
526 28

1,2 00
650 GO

400 G
100 00
100 G
6000
6000
6000



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

$ cts.

CUSTOME DEPARTMENT.-(ProvinCe of Nova Scotia.)-Continued.

Lockeport.

Geo. Stalker ............ British ......... Presbyterian ... Collector ......... .......

Lunenburg.

E. Dowling .... ,,......... British ........... Presbyterian ..... Collector .................
Jno. Harley.............. do .......... Episcopalian...... Sub-Collector.............
C. D. Mader.... ......... do ........... do ...... do .............
D. Dimiock................ do ........... Baptist......... . do .............
Jno. Myrèr .. ].do.......... Methodist .... , .. Preventive Officer........
W. Geldert................ do ........... Episcopalian...... do .........
J. Rudolf ................. do ........ do ...... do ........
G. H. M ills ............... do .......... Baptist........... do .........

Margaretaville.

D. W. Landers............ British ........... Methodist ........ Collector.................

North Sydney.

T. S. Boun................ IBritish ......
E. Boun .................. do ..........
P. Collins.................do .........

Parraborough.

A. S. Townsend......... British ..........
P. F. Hlatfield ............ do ...........
Chs. Ward................ do ...........

Pictou.

D. McCulloch.............
Jas. Patterson.............
Wm. Campbell............
C. Murdoch...............
I. Murray ...............
A. McPherson ............
B. McLeod ...............
G. J. CampbeU............

British ..... .....
do .........
do .........
do ...........

Scotch ........
British .........
Scotch ...........
British ...........

Protestant. .... Collector .................
do ........ Preventive Officer.........j
do ........ Sub-Collector .,..........I

Episcopalian...
do

Methodiet ........

Presbyterian. .
do
do ......

Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......

dor ......
do .

Episcopalian......

Collector .................
Sub-Cellector.............

do .............

Collector .................
Warehouse Keeper & Clerk,
Sub-Collector ......... ,....
Landing Waiter ..........
Sub-Collector.............
Landing Waiter........

do .. ......
do ...........

Port of Hawkeabury. I
M. McDonald............. Scotch ......... IlRoa Catholic .. iCollector .... ............

Port Hood.

. D. Tremain ............
Jis. Rou.............

. carlane ...... ......
T.J. Mananý .............

British
do
do
do

Episcopâlian..
Presbyterian.
Roman Cathoic..
Presbyterian.

19

Collector .................
Sub-Collector............
Preventive Offieer.....

de .....

400 00

390 00

1,200 00
24000
100 00

40000
150 00
100 00

1,400 00
700 00
30000
30000
100 00
30000
30000
30000

40000

40000
100 00
6000
1» 00

A. 1872



#6 Vieloria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

ST.ArEKENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Empioyés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Nova Sotia.)-Continued.

Port Mulgrave.

V. J. Wallace ............
W. J. Figlow .............
J. Marshall ...............
S. McMillan .... .........
A. P. McKenzie..........
G. B. Hadley .............
J. aderson..............

Shelburne.

Jas. Muir.............

Sydney.

C. E. Leonard .........
F. E. Leaver.............
L. Ka.vanagh..............
G4 ]igby ..............
C. M. Rigby ..............
W. W. Bown ......... ...
D. McKeen ...............
J. Tow end ..............

Wymouth.

S. Jones ........... ......
A. Bourneuf .............
J. V. Stewart .............
R. Sanderson......... ....
B. A. Robicheau ..........

Windsor.

B. O'Brien.... ..........
W. Davisoni...............
A. MoN. Parker .... ....
T. A. Malcom.........
' . Roy ...................
J. Sterling ...........
J. M. O'Brien. ........

Y4rmouth4.

T. E. Moberly.............
H. A. Hood... ...........
À.Lent................

ILI~ ). I4ntrarnt.
h. Iftry ..........
a. la portr...........

British
do
do
do
do
do
do

Free Baptist.... .. Collector

Presbyterian . .. . .
doI .....'

Episcopalian ....
Presbyterian.

Episcopalian.
do ...... 1

British........... Episcopalian......

British .......... piscopn.
do ............ do
do .......... RomanCatholic...
do ........... o
do ........... do
do ........... Episcopalian.
do .......... Presbyterian.
do .......... iethodist.

British......... Roman Catholic
do........... do
do do ..
do..........Episcopalian......
do .......... omIan Catholic

British
do
do
do
do
do
do

British
do
do-
do
do.
do

.......... Presbyterian.

.......... Baptist........

.......... Episcopalian .....

.......... . Tresh 'ranu ...

........... o .....
........... M ethodist ........
.......... Presbyterian .....

........... Episcopalian......
.... do

.............. Baptist. ...
.................. Elomau ahoi.
................. Baptist.........

................. do.....
2î)

Collector .................
Sub-Collector.,........

do .............
do .............
do .....

Preventive Officer.....
do ........

Collector .................

CCollector .............
Sub-Collector..........

do ............
do .............
de .. ... ..
do .............
do ........

Preventive Officer.

Collector ............. ...
Sub-Collector..........

do
do ............. I

Preventive Officer .........

Collector.............
Sub-Collector......... ..

do ............ I
do. ........... 1

Sdo .............
Landing Waiter ..........
Preventive Office:

8o e r .................

$ cts.

40000

400 00

80000
100 00
100 00
100 00
25000
20000
200 00
6000

550 00
250 0(
20000
20000

2'0 00
1000
100 00
150 00
40000

1,400 00
700 00

200

A. 1872

Port Medway.

Jos. J. Letson............. British.



35 Victoria. Seesional Papers (No. ~S.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

$ cts.
CusToms DEPARTMENT.-(Province of Nova Seotia.)-Continued.

Yarmouth.- Continued. 1

R. J. Bignay........... British ......... lEpiscopalian...... ILanding Waiter........
L.. White... dû.d.......... Roman Catholic.. Preventive Oflicer..........
J. Huntingdon .. .......... do..........Congregational ... Extra Tide Waiter........

CUSTOms DEPARTMENT.-(Prvince of New Brunswick.)

Bathurst.

Frauci Meahan ......... British Canadian.. Roman Catholie .. Collector............
Wm. Napier ............. .do .. Episcopalian ...... lLanding Waiter........
Wm. Armstromg.......... do .. do Preventive Officer.........
John Kerr ............... Scotch ........... Presbyterian. Sub-Collector .............
Daniel Foley.. ........... Irish ............. Roman Catholic .. Preventive Officer.........

Bay Verte.

Wm. W. Wood ........... .......... ....... Methodist .... ICollector ...............

Campo Bello (Wdcpool), 1 1

John Farmer.......... British Canadian..tEpiscopalian...... Collector .................
Turner Wooster .......... , do . do ...... ISub-Collector..............

Cara4uette.~ j

Jas.. Q. C. BLwkhaIl....... ...

Chthm.

b. Feruson .............
J. C . Carmichael.......
R T. Millar ..............
Win. A.nderson. .......... ..
Thos Orunnmen.
Win. T. Connors ..........

Dalhousie.

WM Montgomery. ..
Z. J. Stewart ............
Wn. Jamieson ........
James McMillan.......
Wm. .e ..........
R. McMa11an.....,...,...
Joha&Duncan .........

Dorchester.

John Hin1rman.........

Scotch
do
do
do

Irish..
do

Presbyterian ..

Presbyterian ......
Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......

Roman Catholic..
do

Codector .......

Collector .................
Landing Surveyor.
Appraiser ...............
Locker ..... ...........
Clerk and Landing Waiter.
Tide Waiter ..............

Br ih. Cannmaan. Presbyterian...... Collector ............
do . do ...... Locker and Searnher ......

Scotch ............ do ...... Preventive Officer.........
doB ............ do do .........

British Canadian.. Roman Catholic.. do
do ... Presbyterian. Sub-Collector....... .....
do do Looker and Seardher....

Irish............ ac 'an...... Collector...... ..........
langue ... . -:. MQdâ ...-.... aleor---
. ma. ........... Roman Cathoia .. a .

400 00
60 00

400 00

1000
400
160
400
100

400 00

600 00
20000

60000

1200 00
700 00
50000
30000
30000
240 00

1000 00
0 00

20000
100 00
100 00
40000
260 01

60000
4000
1aa W

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origîi, Creed. Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Co)ntinued.

NAMEs. Origin. C reed. Position. P5ay per
annum.

$ cts.
CUsToMs DEPARTMENT.-(PrviCC of New Brunswick.)- Continued.

Fredericton
T. R. Robertson........... Scotch ..........
J. W. M. Ruel......... English .........
H. G. Winter. .......... British Canadian..
Solomon Vail ............. do

Hillsborough.

William Walace ..........
Samuel Blake .............
James Brewster . .........
John Brewster ............

Moncton.

British Canadian. .
do .

English ..........
do .....

Presbyterian...... Collector . ............... i
,Episcopalian...... Chief Clerk......... .....
Methodist. .. Appraiser . .. .........
Episcopalian. Preventive Officer.........

Baptist ........... Collector ..............
Presbyterian...... Tide Waiter..............
Baptist..... ..... Sub-Collector.... ......

do ........... Tide W aiter ..............

James Robertson..........lScotch ........... Methodist........ICollector............ ....

Newcastle.

W. Parker ........... .... jBritish Canadian..
D. McGruar ............. 'Scotch ...........
R. T. M illar .............. 1 do .. ........

Richibucto.

Henry Livingston.......Irish..........
John Cochrane . .......... Scotch ....... ...
Wm. Brown...... ........ British Canadian. .
Jas. B. Rugs.............. do
Oliver Richard .......... 1 .do
Robert Douglas.......... .Irish .............
John Bowser............ English ..........

Bichmond Station.

John T. Allan.......... Scotch ........
Joseph Connel..........Enlish .........

Sackville.

James D. Dixon...........
Stephen Siddall ...........
Rutus Cole................

Shediac.

British Canadian..
do
do

Methodist ........
Presbyterian.

do

Presbyterian......
do

Episcopalian.
Balptist.........
Roman Catholic
Episcopalian.

do

Collector .................
Warehouse Keeper..... ..
L'ing. Waiter and Searcher,

Collector .................
Tide Waiter..............J
T. W., Locker & Searcher.
Tide Waiter..............

do ..............
Sub-Collector.............
Tide Waiter .............

WMethodist .... Collector .................
Second Advent ... Preventive Officer.........

W. Methodist ....
Episcopalian......
Baptist...........

D. Harrington ............ ritish Canadian.. Episcopalian......
A. McQueen ............... do .. Presbyterian......

Shippegan.

P. J. W. Dnmaresq ....... Jersey.......IRoman Catholic..
J. savoy. rec.............. .

22

Collector .................
Landing Waiter .. .......
Sub-Collector .............

Collector .............
Preventive Officer ........

Colector .................
Prevenive 90ice ..... ..

1200 00
650 00
550 00
120 00

600 00
100 00
400 00
100 00

800 00

1200 00
400 00
30000

1000 00
24000
200 00
160 00
6000

60000
100 00

80000
30000

8W0 00
00

100

6000

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 38,)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

$ ets.
CUSToms DEPARTMENT.-(Province of New Brunswick.)-Continued.

St Andrew'

C. M. Gove ............... British Canadian.. Episcopalian ......
W. Whitlock.............. do ..... .
John Brown............... Irish............... do

St. George. 1

James A. Moran .... ... Scotch ........... Baptist.. ... ..
Douglas Wetmore....... British Canadian.. Episcopalian.....
RobertSutherland......... do .. Io ......

St. John

J. R.fRuel... ..... ....
H. Whiteside ......... ...
G. F. Matthew.........
W. Clawson...........
J. Barber ............ ....
C. F. Olive................
H. Vradenburgh..........
J. MacLaren..............
J. Sandall.................
A. Atcheson .... ,.......
H. P, Sandall .............
A. Harrison...............
S. S. Gerow ..........
R. M. Longmaid...........
Jas. Flewelling............
W. H. Boyer..............
E. L. Thorn...............
Isaac Woodward ..........
S. B. Paterson ...........
W. J. B. Master...........
H. Coffey.................
P. Daley..................
W. H. Francis ........
Thos. Burtin..............
J. HuImphreys ..........
W. Carleton.............
S. Daley..................
C. Laird ..............
B. N. J. Stewart.......
W. Johnston... ....
C. Pigeon............T. o. Sandall ......
Wm. Colwall..........

0. . Dunham":' *..........
W. H Olive

. Sinclair............M. B. Owes..........
J. Williams...........
S. Robinso...........
W. S. Robinson........
W. L. Dobbin.............

BOUIston ................ Dixon..... ............
A. T. Dunn ... ............

J. Rawson ,..........

Collector .................
Landing Waiter and Clerk.
Preventive Officer.........

Collector... ............
Tide Waiter.........

1 do .............

English .......... |Episcopalian. . Collector.................
do .......... Methodist . 'Chief Clerk............

BritishCanadian. .Episcopalian...... Clerk ...................
Irish ............. M ethodist ........ do ....................
Scotch ........... Presbyterian...... do .... ................
British Canadian.. Methodist ... .... do ....................

do - .. Baptist.......... do ........ .......
do .. Presbyterian...... do ....................

English .......... Episcopalian...... do ....................
do do ...... do ..............

IBritish Canadian.. do ...... do .............
do . do ...... do ........ ...........
do . . Baptist .......... Landing Surveyor ........
do .. do ........... Waiter and Searcher......
do .. Episcopalian...... do ......
do . . Methodist ........ |Tide Surveyor . ........
do piscopalian. Appraiser............
do .. Quaker........... do ................
do .. Congregational.... Appraiser and Clerk..... .
do .. Methodist ........ Locker ...................
do .. Episcopalian...... do ...................
do .. do do ...................
do .. Methodist ........ do ................
do .. do ........ d4 ..............

Irish ............. Episcopalian...... do .............
do ............. Romian Catholic .. do ...................
do .... ..... Epi3copalian...... do ...................
do ............. do ...... M essenger................

BritishCanadian.. do ...... Gauger...................
do .. do ...... Tide Waiter..............
do .. do do ..............
do .. Methodist......... do ..............
do .. Baptist. . ... do ..............
do ... Episcopalian ..... do ..............
do ... do ...... do ..............
do .. Methodist ... .... do ..............

Irish..........Roman Catholic do ..............
British Canadian.. Baptist............ do

do . do ........... do
Scotch. ........... do do
British Canadian.. Epic.opalian . Laborer ..................

do .. ethodist........ do ............
Irish ... ......... IRoman Catholie . . Tide Waiter ..............
British Canadian.. |Presbyterian. Sub-Collector........

do .iBatit...... do ...
do .. Presbyterian...... do

23

A, 1S72

1200 00
600 00
456 25

700 00
365 00
240 00

260 00
140000
1000 00
900 00

1000 00
600 00
850 00
800 00

1100 00
912 50
300 00
40000

1200 00
900 00
900 00
90000

1200 00
60000
70000
55 00
550 00
55000
55000
55 00
55 00

'550 00
550 00
450 00
100 00
456 25
456 25
45625
456 25
45625
45625
456 25
45625
456 25
45625
8000

365 00
456 25
300 00
20000
200 00
20000



5 Victoria. Sessiolai Papers (No. g8.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of ail the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

OesroMs DEPARTMENT.-(Povince of New Brunswick.)--Contined.

St. Stephens.
. Webber.... ....... .... Irish ......... Episcopalian... .. Collector ............. 1400 -0

H. Hatton . ............. IBritish Canadian.. Methodist ....... 1Surveyor and Gauger. 700 00
Wm. W. Grimmer......... do .. Episcopalian......Asistat Appraiser ....... 600 OS
John D. Wilson....... ..... do .. do ...... Tide Waiter.............. 550 00

West Isles.

J. E. Dixon...... .....

Woodstock.

W. E. Dibbon .............
F. W. Brown..........
FY. Tibbets . . ...

J. HArtt ...... .....
C. S. pleby.........
E. M. essell ......
H. Walhaupter.........
R. Albert ...... .......

Bri±ish Canadian.. Episcopalian. .ollector ..............

British Canadian..
do
do

Irish . . ....
British Canadian..

do
do
do

Episcopalian......
do

Methodist ......
Roman Catholic .
Congregational ....
Baptist........
Methodist .......
Roman Catholie ..

Collector ........ ........ j
Sub.Collector.............

do . ........ .
Preventive Offier..........

do .......
do
do .........
do .........

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

quila Walsh...........Canadian......... Episcopalian ...... Chairman ..............
Hon. E. B. Chandier ...... do do ...... Commissioner ............

. J. Brydges .............. English. .. .. do do .....
Hon. A. W. McLelan . Canadian......... Presbyterian...... do
S. Fleming............. Scotch ........... do ...... IChief Engineer.........

alphone............ Canadian. Episcopalian.j..... Secretary..............
T. C. Duplessia..... do.........Roman Catholic .. Accountant .............
Charles Ritchie............ do ......... jEpiscopalian...... Assistant Accountant ....

RECEIVER GENERALS DEPARTMENT.

T. D. Harington ..........
T. C. .Bramley ............
F. Lewis ... ...... ......
J. B. Stanton ..........
J. F. Pellant.........
L F. Dufresne..........

. W. Shay .............
F. Hunter.... ........

3 B. H. Neeve.........
C. Gough ..............
J. R. Nash................
F. L. Casault..........
F. MoCaffrey..........

Englih......... Church of EnglandDeputy Receiver General..
.......... do .. Book K andC'f.01erk

do ......... do .. jltClss l ..........
British Canadian.. do .. & d Sp 'y....
French Canadian.. Romn Catholic .. de 8 .

do .. do .. do do
British Canadian.. Church of Englandi do do ....

do .. Church of Scotland! do do
, ........ Church of Enland Senior 2nd Clams Clerk

..... .... 1Romn, Cathc . Probationary Clerk ........
do ......... Church of England Extra Clerk..........

French Canadian.. Catholic .. Office Keeper & Measenger.
Irish .......... do .. iMessenger ............

1000 00
400 00
400 00
10000
100 00
100 0
100 00

2»00

4000 00
300040
$000 00
8006
4800 00
2000 40
2000·00
1000 O

2,6 00

5,00 00

1,4000
1,400-0
j 00 61,40500

400 O
$2.goper

M00 S
'M 00O

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

E A. Mredith ......... rish...........Churh of England1Under Seeretary...
oesaa Powell ...... 0

EnAgliah 0"& Adn dÇ. .. M ]at k, Ca Oo;"0

A.18"
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Conuti nued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position Pay perPosiion.annum.

EPARTMENT 0 THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINcES.-Continued.
S cts.

Henry E. Steele........... English ......... Church of Englandl1stClassSupernumeryClerk 1,400 00
Charles J. Birch........... do do .. 1st do do 1,400 00
Nazaire Têtu.............. French Canadian.. Roman Catholie .. 3rd do ........... 730 00
William Howe. ........... , English Canadian. Presbyterian...... Private Secretary ......... 750 00

Indian Branch.

William Spragge ........ English ......... Church of EnglandDeputy Superintendent
C Ger.al Indian Affairs.. 2,150 00

Charles T. Walcot ........ ldo .... ..... do .1st CIass Clerk, Supeni'ry. 1,400 00
L. Vankoughnet ......... En.glsh Canadian. histian. ....... Senior 2nd do do 1,150 00
J. P. M. Lecourt ......... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Junior 2nd do do 1,000 00
J. V. de Boucherville ..... do .. do .. do do do 900 00
F Smith.................. English Canadian. PresbyLerian. .3rd Class Clerk .......... 400 00
J. Butler Butler ..... ..... English .......... Church of England Junior 2nd Class Clerk.... 700 00
Christopher Owne ......... do .......... do .. Messenger ............... 430 00
Harry J. Brook ........... do ..... .... do do ............... 300 00

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

J. C. Taché ............... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. !Deputy to Minister of Agri-
1 culture ................. 2.600 00

J. Lowe.................... English ......... .Church of England Temporary Secretary.....1,200 O0
A. J. Cambie......... .Irish ............... do .. 1st ( las and Chief Clerk .. 1,750 00
F. J. S. Dore........... English ......... . do- .. lst Class Clerk............ 1,250 00
Rev. C. Tanguay .......... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Attaché .................. 1,200 00
S. Drapeau............... ... d do .. iSenior 2nd Class Clerk .... 1,150 00
W. H. Johnson.......... English ........ Church of EnglandJunior do .... 1,000 00
C. C. Neville ............. do .......... do . do do .... 1,020 00
S. Ferland .............. French Canadian.. Roman CatholiC .. do do .... 950 OU
N. F. Boissonault ......... do . do .3rd Class Clerk ........... 730 00
H. Casgrain ...... .......... do do .. 2nd do ........... 800 00
J. W. O'Brien............. Irish Canadian.... do .i. rd do . 720 00
E. Têtu ........ ... ...... French Canadian.. do .. 3rd do ........... 730 00
D. Routhier ............ Irish Canadian.... (10 .. 3rd do .......... 730 00
J. E. Dauteuil ............ French Cnnadian. . do .rd do 730 OU
D. Lanigan ............ 'Irish Canadian.... do .rd do 730 OU
J. B. Jackson ............. English ........ do .rd do . 730 O
J. F. Dionne .............. French Canadian.. do rd do 730 OU
W. J. Lynch .............. Irish Canadian.... do :ird do 500
H. G. Hopkirk .......... Scotch Canadian.. Presbyterian.... ivate Secretary..........700 OU
J. E. Lemieux .......... French Canadian. . omian Catholic ..- lousekeeper..............500
J. Leveill ............. do .. do .. Mode] Repairer............450 OU
J. Boily .................. d do Mesenger................500
J.B. Moreau.............. do .. do do...................<00o0o
J. B. Lacroix ................ dod .. r do ............... 450 00

DEPARTM!î!NT 0F JUSTICE.

Iewitt Bernard.........Englih.........Churc. of Eng .d Deputy to Minister of
. 3dustic .... ........... 2,60 0

. Catholi........1t las Clerk ........... 1,300 00
Charle Drinkwater.....Engli.........Chnrch of EnglandSenior 2.nd Cls C .er.... 1,200 00
Frederck W.teu...........edo do kJunior do .... 800 00

ardladford...........Mdo ......... e do do ... 750 00
Frank Geore 3ecer ...... do . ..iProbationa.ry Clek........ .300 00

J- .aror .. ..... do . 2 o.5o .... ..... 400
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Gcvernment.-Contin ued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay peranniurn.

DEPARTMENT oF JUsTICE.-Continucd.

Patrick Lynch ... .... Irish ........... Roman Catholic .. Messenger .............. I
Francis Curran ........... do ............ do .. do ................

DEPARTMLNT OF MILITIA AND LEFENCE.

$ ets.

50000
480 00

Min.ister's Office.

Geo. Futvoye.... .........

B. Sulte..............
J. R. E. Chapleau.........
H. D. J. Lane ............
J. W. Gow................

Account Branch.

Robert Berry..............

Evariste Gelinas...........
C. H. O'Meara ............
W. H. Aumond ...........
F. X. Huot ...............
W. F. Paimer.............
N. Casault ............

Store Branch.

Lieut. -Col. Wily ........

Geo. Grant........... ....
W. M. Steers..............
S. Pope...................
J. Yeomans ...............

A4djutant General's Office.

W. R. Wright.............
Lieut. -CoL Stuart..........
Grant Seymour ............
F. X. Lambert ............
Geo. Sherwood ...........
C. Junot ..... .......
T. C. Larose...........
Sir J. D. H. Hay..........
Louis Morel...............
Michael Ryan. ..........
Col. Robertson Ross .......
Lieut.-Col. Powell........

1 1
English .......... Roman Catholic .. Deputy Minister of Militia

and Defence ............ 2,600 00
French Canadian. . do .. lst Class Clerk............ 1,250 00

do .. do . . Junior 2nd Class Clerk.... 1,000 0
IEnglish Canadian. Church of Englandl do do 900 00
IIrish Canadian.... Roman Catholic .. Messenger ................ 500 00

Scotch .......... Presbyterian ... Chief Clerk (1) and Ac-
tcountant . ........ 235000

French Canadian. . 1iRoman Catholi. lst Cines Supernum'yCleikj 1:350 0
Irish Canadian.... do . do do 1 1350 0
French Canadian.. do i Junior 2nd Clss'Clerk.... 00 00

do .. O do do .... 8000M
English .......... do Temporary Clerk........2perdiem
French Canadian.. do Messenger................500 0

English .......... Churcl of EnglandfDirector of Stores, &c.,
i Chief Clerk (2) .......... 1,'900 00)

Scotch .......... d Junior 2nd Clase 1,000 0
Irish. ... . .... . do do do 95000
English .......... do do do .... 800

de ..... . do .. Clerk (unclassified) .......... 500 0<)

E ng1i hP.........Church of En.landiChief Clerk (2) ........... 1,900 0
do do..do Sec.,A.... M.,lstClass 1,35 00

English Canadian. do l.. st Class Supernum'y Clerk 1,350 00
l'rench Canadian.. Roman Catholic. Senior 2nd Class Clerk .... 1,250 0
English Canadian (.Urch of England do do 1,000 00
Frencd Canadian. oman Catholic.. Junior do .... 800 00

do do .. do do .... 800 00
Scotch .......... T'ourcy of Enlae d ...do 730 0
French Canadian. . lm nCaolc OfcKepr. ..... 5w< 0>
Irishd........... o .. Messenger............. 45 00
Scotch ......... Church of England 1Adjutant General of MiSo tia 4re & 0c
Eugliai Candian: do .. Depu Adutant Genra 0 0

ao ~ ~ ~ ~ Y î ........ d .. Cek(nasie).... .... 5,80000

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

John Langton ........... English........ IChurch of England Auditor General .......
Wm. Dickinson......... do . .. do IDeputy inspector General.
C. Ready................ do do 3rd Class and Private Sec-

retary..... ...... .. 6•

A. 1872

2,600 0
2,600 00

900
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STATEMENT of the Naies, Origin, Cree(, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Goya ument.-Continued.

NAME. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annuin.

$ ets.
FexcE DPArE r. CoTr tin ued.

M. A. Higgins............Irimh............(hui':1 of Eonm. lst Clerk.............,,'10 00
Norrin Godard............Engliqh..........Chnreh of Lngland Chief Clerl.............. 2,100 00
Thomas Cruse.............. do........... do ltc'ls..................1,"50 00
C. J. Andersmn ... seotch............. do Ut Clas.ue r 1,400 0<
G. M. Jarvis .................. d
R. W. Baxter . .do............ 1,300 0
J. A. Tovrance ......... ........... . do 1.300 0O
R. O'Reilly .......... .... of M(>nm 'lunior second.............700 00
H. A. Jone. i n lis)î.......... of .En;iandl do 700 0
John S d . Assistant Auditor.2,400 00

Jame:3 ........ cotch ............... do !14 (lass ..... ... 130oJames Patterson o130G

E. C. Barber ..... ........... do do Supernumrary 1,350 00
J. P. Simpso. (10 .do Juir Second.............730 00
W. ILH. otton .. ........... do hrd Cla8s..................550 00
Thomas Iectr......... do do lst do........ 1,500 O0
Thomas Cross. ... do do >d do................. 650 Of
Archibald Cary ............ do do tst do Supernumerary 1,600 6
Frederick Toller............ o1........... do Senior Second.............1100 00
W. A. Blackmiore..........do...........I do I.Juni<r do and Secret'yI 1,150 00
George Aumond........French Canadian.. Chnrch o' Roiqe...

pDrinting D>ominion NLotest 800 0<
W. L. Orde .............. English.......... Uhurch of EnglandI>robationary............1 300 00
R. J. Killaly ............. Jrish.............. do

Thomas Ross ...............i1homas l1oss ............. ('anadian ...... o. 'bief Clerk and Acut
a.t Contingencies .......

C. W. Jouss..... ........ English .. ............ do Junior Second .............. 950 0
J.1. is........Irish ............. hroh of hoe. innial Inspector ......... 2,000 0J. D). Tims ... . ..... ..... Cu -Rm..1Fnn

J. Young................Scotch...........Prebyterian...Junior Second............ 1 00 w)
J. Rhodes...............Engish..........Church of Rome.. 3rd Clas...................'400 00
Patrick Pendie ........... rish.............. do Meesenger .. 500 W
JohnPend ,i..... do............... o d...d . 480 0
ThomiCos ............. Chrdo .. î do 3 0........ 170 00

flro '3ard.

J. M. Courtn-.. ...... lEnglish........... Church of England Chief Clerk.......... 2,100 (0

THE SBNATE.

Robert LMoine.... .French Candian..Rom n Catholic Clrk, Master ... anc..y,
Cashier and Accountant. 2,400 00

Fenning Taylor.........English........ Chrch of England Deputy Clrk, Clerk Assis't
and . aster iM Chancery 2,000 00

E.L. Montizambert. French Canadian.. do Law Clrk, Clerk of Com s.
rs.....C r o Rome . u n S d . . . ,6 00 0

ReE. John Jongnston. Irish do ............ 700 00
James Adason.........Irish ............. do First English Clerk........ 1,100 00
Peter Miller............ 2nd English Clerk ......... 1,30 0
John George Bouinot. Cnglian. . . S.. iscopalian . 3rdEnglish Clerkand Short.

d hand Writer ............ 0 00
Neil W. M ean.........Canadian, (Ont.).. Chr h of Scotland CEnglish Clerk a d Clerk of

d PrivateBils .............. 10060
A.L A. Boucher........... jFrench Canadian.. IRoman Catholic. First French Tranelatorand

d Clerk ................ . 10 00
lfred Garneau............ ..do .. do Second French Tran.6ator

nr Slecn.............1,200 0
J. de St. Dennis LeMoine.. do . .. do E Third French Tra s .ator

ard Sergeant-at-Ar. 500 00
Victor E. Teiera..........n ..do. .. do Clerk of French Jouranad & 9 00

an2otnenis.... 2100
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STATEMENT of the Nanes, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of ail the Employés
of lie Dominiio Government.-Continued.

Names. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

$ cts.
THE SENATE.- Continucd.

RenS K mber.............. French Canadian.. Ronan Catholic .. Gentleman Usher of the
.Black Rod ............. 1 00

J. B. M rand ............. do . o . ost Mabter..............800 W
. r ............ 800 0O

Peterreliule Rat..ey.....E.botetd............'..... ..... Chrl cf 17igland D o(or-keopýr ................ 400 00
Pet }ute............ ti%î:hn. 1E'inan atuic. SnacsMsegc 00 0

Peter Dunne .o.... As'ihtant House keer,

............... 700 00
.1 igll..............~•ti A.... .. s"ýthCuc ...i s ý;i st a n t DOor - keeperj

BVardroe, &c........... .500 00rederic. Gilbet. ........ Lriish. ......... Congrgational ... Bank Messenger, &c ...... 500 00

James Poherty ..... n...... Irish........... iRoman Catholie .. Msengers............
Thomas Wheeler.........do............ Chr do .. Englan
Louis Robitaille..........French Canadian.. do R1 .. a.ho....

Jin Dunue. r...........Irish.............. do .. do
A. Boucher.S............Frenc Caadian. . c do .. do

A.Hokouairee........... do . .do 0do
J. C. Young ........... ih do do .............

Jon .e.... Scotch doae Chrrch of ScotlandPage........... .....
J. sdo 'Roman CR molic &do .................

Edward ue........................W................ do .................
Louise Dohe...........nh d . Roman Catholic .. Permanent Charwo .
Catheriae hou ........ d s.............. do .. do do .
Flore ortier........... Frerich nadian.. do .. do do .. 80 cents

J otDier............... do .. do do..... diem

H.)VSE Oel' COM XiUXiX.

ail.~ Dea;tm.t Chz, us i. .. 950

Wm. B. Lindsay.... ..... cetch Canadian.. dof om.. d Cle ... of the Ho .
Alfred Patr...........Iish analian. doz .. dgoLnd.Cler . .ssistant...........1,925 0

WmC.Fanuing............. Irish ............ hurcà of Rome Second Clerk Assistant and
Translater of Votes andi
1>roceedings and Journalsj w0

J. W. Macdonell .... ..... Scotch Canadian ... Church of England Sergeant-at-Ars ...... 1662 50

J. N. natte .. ........ . Fench do...R .. Churc. of Eng.andLaw Cler................2,97500

GEdw .r W chse......ed..... ........ o.................

E. Li. Dorin.......... French Canadian.. Chuic of Loie Assistant Law Clerk andn .. 5000
eChief rench Transt.

Wm. Wilson, jun......... Eaglish Canadian. Chureh ofEngland ssistant Law Clerk an
Chief English Transator. 1,750 OC

.4ccoietat'8 Departent.

Thomas Vaux ........ English ......... W. Methodit . Accontant........... 1,95 00
Joshua nning . ... d....... do .......... ,Church of En.land Assistant Accoutant and

sBook-Keeper ........... o Voe 0a

Pordine and aenords DepJua 180

F. Mac Gillivray......... .Scotch Canadian.. Crescherianga Cerk of outine ... 1,66 0
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STATi'MENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of ail the Employés
of the Dominion Govemment.-Uontmed.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annumn.

HOUSE OP CoMMoxs.-ContinuCd.

General Department $ cts.
H. Hartney.............,. Upper Canadian.. Church of EnglandiChief Office Clerkand Clerk

to Printing Committec . . 1,7-50 O
H. B. Stuart ... ......... Scotch Canadian . . Church of Rome .. English '.riting Clerk .... 800 O
Ed. Dénéchaud .......... French Canadian.. do .. French Writing Clerk. .... 1,050 00
J. H. T. Blais...... ..... do do . . Junior Clerk .......... . 800 00
H. R. Smith ......... .... English Canadian. Church of England do ............
Henry Lindsay ............ Scotch Caiadian.. do do .............
J. S. Sloane............... Irish............. W . M ethodist do .............
C. Panet... ........ ..... French Canadian.. Church of Rome 0do .......
Wm C. Bowles .......... Irish Canadian.... W. Methodist ... do .............
J. E. B. McCready........ Scotch ... . ... Baptist........... do .............
R. McG. Moffatt.......... Nova Scotian..... Church of England do ............

Controverted Elections.

J. P. Leprohon............ FrenchCanadian.. Church of Rome.. Clerk of Controverted
Elections ...............

Conmittee Department.

Alfred Todd. .............. English .......... CathlcApcstolic C. Chief Clerk of Committeesi
and Clerk of Private Billsi

T. Patrick ................ English Canadian. do 2nd Clerk of Committees
and Clerk of Railway
Committees............. .

F. X. Blanchet .......... French Canadian.. Church of Rome .. 3rd Clerk of Committees

Votes and Proceedings.

H. Poetter ................ German .......... Church of England Clerk of Votes and Proceed-
ing ....... ............

French Translators' Depart-
ment.

T. G. Coursolles. ...... French Canadian.. Church of Rome.. Assistant French Translator
J. F. Gingras............. .do do .. do do
E. Blain de St. Aubin. ... French .......... do .. do do
H.A. McCoy ........... ieh............. . do .. do do

English Translators' Depart:
ment.

WM. Wilson, sen .... English .......... Church of England AssistantEniglishTransilator
F. Hayes ....... ....... '.. Irish .......... 'Churchof Rome .. do do

- Journal Department.

W. B. Ross ............ Scotch Canadian.. Church of England English Journal Clerk.....
P. Rivet .............. French Canadian. .IChurch of Rome .. French Journal Clerk.
A. G. D. Taylor ........ English Canadian . Church of England'Assistant Engliah Journal

Clerk ..............

Pou Office Department.

N. Bel..r............. French Canadian.. thurch of Rome .. cutiasuuter ............

800 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
80 00
800 00
800 00

1,400 00

1,750 00

1,312 50

1,000 00

1,225 00

1,400 00
1,225 00
1,225 00

870 00

1,400 00
1,400 00

1,400 00
1,225 00

875 00

875 00

A, 192
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Fay of all the Employés
of the Domninion Goveutrment.-Conti nued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annumn.

HoUSE oF ComMOxKð.--Continued.

ergefnt-at-Arms Depaert- I$
ment.

A. L. Cardinal ...... rench Canadi..... .. urcb of ioio 'ief Messeiier 160 O
J. O'Conor.................... i dPoor Keeper 700 0
Jos. Lenonde .ren.. .nadi. ... .)eaker.. Me., u-er ...... OU
Ed. PelEtier .......... d.. d Ps Office Me8sgeî .00 0U
Wm. Grahan ............... hurch of Eii-iand Messenger 600 OU
Edward Storr .................. odist .... Assistant Door Keept.. 600 00
Ed. Steacy ................ rish...........Churcl of ..d 6W OU
Etienne Roy . lFrench Caiiad...... of Ro..e .. . .d 600 OU
Joseph Brown ............ ish....... of do 600 0(
O. Roberge .... rench Cana.i..n.. Chur of Ro.ne . o .. 00 O

M. Latlamme ......... do do . 600
A. Elliott ................. h............W Mothodit .... doJ., E Asei.......... ... 011.T. E. Asseliin............. .ýFrench Canadian. . jClruroch of Rouie do....................400 00
N. Turgeon ............... do .4 do ( o. ................. 0 OU
James Fitzsimmons... ri. . . ............. e o Night Watciunai..........400 OU
G. Sith ...... .......... I ........... .Churc of Engandi do 40O

Lx.aservice.

F. Bedard ................ French Canadian.. Church of Rome Extra Clerk.........
J. [IL Dwitt.............German anadia. dI . ... ... ..

m. L. ae. .............. English .......... Chur h of Enlan do
J. W. MEward ......... Scotcih Canadian.. Churh of Scotan do

-R A. Kent . ............. 'Ergsh Canadian. .Curh ofEngland do
F. Talbot ................ lIFrench Canadian.. Chu h of .o.e., do

P. A. Stewart............Scotch Canadian.. Reptt... ...o
Samuel Watters ........... Egrih........... etho ... do
Franicis Nolan............ Irish ............ Chur'h of .. du. ...........

H. Schwabe ........... English..........Unitarian . do. ............... 0G per
T. Falardea. ......... Freach Canadan.. Church of Rome do of Offi
J. E. Dorion ................. do .. do .. Extra F'rench Translator
J.A.Genand...do do . do do
A. D. Decelles do......... do . do do
N. Baizaretti ................. do .. do . do do
J. Stansfeld .............. English Canadian. Church of EnglandExtra Clerk, Post Offce.

J. Biais .................. French Cana"i".. Chur of Rome.. do do
J. S. Thonpson.........Irish Canadia. ... Church of England'Extra Clerk.
F. Macdoell.............Scotch Caadian do do of.Ro

SeC eronal Mess.nge...1

J. B. Asselin, sen ......... French Canadian. . Churý,h of IRomie. Extra Messenger...
J. B. Lajoie ................ .do do do....... 7
Js. Turgeon. .............. doO. do M .....
P.Labelle............... do do do ........
W. Atley..............EnglishA..........Chi ch of England do 00
C. Brazeau.............MFrench Canadian. Churgh of .o..e. do ........
R.C. Boudel.............do do . do ........

J. C. JoCesh............urish Canadian do E a do ........ p00 00
v. BryceC..............h Irish ............. do .. do . ........ die.
A. Lortie..............French Canadian do . do ........
E. Desrocher .............. do do .. do ........

S. Lefranchise ............. do do .. do . .. 400
J.Martel.................. do do .. do . 0AE eddick............Iish........... Church of England do. L. Ge.............Enh.. .. h hfo .1i

F. Talbt .... ....... ....... French Canadian ..1mc fRme. d ...
P. A Steart.......... Sctch anadan.
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of the Dominion G.wernment.--Continued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

HousE or Comors.-Continued.

French Canadian..
Scotch ...........
Irish Canadian ...

do
do ...

Australian ....

James Sinclair.......... Scotch ........

Pages.

P. Lynch ................
E. Valliquette.........
G. Barrette. ........ ....
E. Wosd.............
H. McNaughton ..........
E. Fisher .... ..........
E. Steacy .................
E. Hayes ...... .........
F. H elliwell...............
O. Boudreault.........
F. Lamb.............
T. Storr.......... ........

Engiîneers, dc.

IrishICanadian ...
French Canadian

do
English Canadian.
Irish Canadian

do
do
do
do ..

French...........
Irish Canadian ...
English Canadian.

Church of Rome.. Extra Messenger ........
do .. do ...
do . do ........
do .. do.....
do .. do ....

Church of England do .

do . House Carpenter .......

Church of Rome.. Page..............
do . ...............
do . ...............

W. Methodist .... do...............
Church of Rome.. do...............
Church of England do ......

do .do ...............
do d ..................

Church of Rome. do...............
dodo ...................
do .Wash Room...........

. Methodit.... .do ... .......

A. Kerr ............... Scotch Canadian.. Presbyterian. Chief Engine
R. McLaren .............. Irish ............. ('hurch of England Stoker
J. Little ................ do ............. Presbyterian do
R. Macfarlane ............ Scotch ............ do Woodman
P. Secord .............. French Canadian. Church of Eglan Fire Lighter.
S. Norton...... .......... Irish ............. Woodman...
T. Titon................. do ............. do do
W. Montgomery..........do............... do Gas Lighter.

Bridget Kennedy ......... Irish ........... Church of ome. . Charwoan
Mqary C. Martel .......... Irish Canadian do . . do do
Aun aguire............Iriby............. teria .. do
C.- Ethier............... French Canadian d .. do do
AngeleBolduc...............dodo ... d
0. Valiquette ............... do do .. o f

Jaet an........Scotch.........Church of SEotland do
M-argaret banlin ......... ilri8h.........Church of HLome. do

Agathe Normand ......... French Canadian do .. j do
J. Valiquette.......... .do do . do
E. Pelan ............ rish............ Church of England Charwoman~do . do
W. Montgoer ............ do ........... Churchdof Rome do
Mr. Trottk .... ......... d

................ do Church of Rome do
A. Paquette...............Wdo do do
A.B nel............. .do do .. do
M halifour....... .... Iril................do.. do

x.Ehiy .............. do............. do do
le. Jauv ........... Frnch Ca-ian do do

O. 'liqu tte ... . .... ..

A. 1872

Sessional Messengers.-
Continued.

B. Champagne ............
M. Cunningham...........
J. Hurley.................
C. Kavanagh...........
J. Maguire........... ..
R. W. Fletcher.........

$2 00 per
diem.

recess.

iO ets. per
diem.

er ...... .,
... .. i
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of ail the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Conti7nLued.

N SOrigin. Creed. Position. Pay per

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE. t

F. Turville..... ....... ng . ... Ronanist....... Governor's Secretary....... 1 2,400 00
H. Cotton................. do .. . Protestant . lst Chief Clerk ........... 1,950 00
J. Kidd................... do .......... do ........ 1st Class Clerk............ 1,400 00
F. D. Burrowes . ......... Irish . ........... do ........ 2nd do ............ 800 00
G.Smith.................. English ........... do........ Messenger................ 500 O00
Sergt. Stroulger ........... do .. ....... do .... ... Orderly .................. 183 00

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.-(Head Office at Ottawa.)

W. H. Griffin............. English .......... Church of England Deputy P. M. General.... 2,600 00
W. White........... .... do ......... do Secretary................ 2,050 00
W. P Lesueur.......... Canadian ........ Church of Scotland lst Class Clerk........... 1,250 00
G. H. Hargrave............English .......... Church of England Senior 2nd Class Clerk. 1,100 00
B. King................... Canadian......... do do do .... 1,150 00
H. S. Weatherley.......... iEnglish .......... do 1st do .... 1,500 00
R. Sinclair................ Scotch ........... do Senior 2nd do .... 1,150 00
H. J. Garratt ............. English .......... do do do .... 1,100 00

WS.hm. .do ddo do and Private
W. S. Thomas Sec'ty. toP. M. General. 1,100 00
H. W. Griffin ...... ...... Canadian......... do Junior 2nd Class Clerk .... 850 00
J. Plunkett ... .......... Irish............. Roman Catholic... do do ........ 800 00
A. Lindsay ............... Canadian ........ Church of England do do ........ 700 00
G. R. Cochran............. do ......... do 3rd Class Clerk ........... 500 00
A. J. Boswell . ............ do ......... do do do .500 00
W. A. Maingy ............ !Island of Jersey... do Junior 2nd Clas Clerk... 700 GO
E. H. Fletcher............ Canadian.. ...... do 3rd Class Clerk ........... 450 00
A. W. Throop.......... .. do ......... do do do ........... 400 00
P. J. Vankoughnet......... do ......... t do Probationary............. 300 00
H. A. Wicksteed......... English........ do Chief Clerk. ............. 2,250 00
E. C. Hayden.......... Canadian........ do lst Class Clerk............ 1,500 00
W. H. Smithson........... do ......... W. Methodist..... do do ............ 1,250 00
R. Oliver................. Irish. ..... ....... Church of England lst Class Supernumerary .. 1,400 00
J. Audette..... ........ Canadian......... Ohristian, no sect... 1st Cias Clerk............ 1,300 GO
E. H. Benjamin.,......... United States..... Church of England!Senior 2nd Class ......... 1,100 00
P. E. Bucke .............. English ........... do do ......... 1,100 00
J. McNab ................ Canadian......... do Junior 2nd Clas.......... 750 GO
C. Roger.................. Scotch ........... Church of Scotland do ........... 700 GO
G. M. Patrick ........... Canadian......... Catholie Apostolic 3rd Class ................. 500 GO
J. Walsh ................. Ilrish .,........... Church of England Junior 2nd Class ....... , 700 GO
I. J. Oliver............ Canadian........ Roman Catholic .. 3rd Class................. 500 G
D. McCarthy .......... Irish .......... do .. do ..... ........... 450 00
H. G. Hopkirk ... ...... Canadiau..... Church of Scotland do ................. 450 00
C. Ready .................. do. .. Church of England Probationary ............. 300
J. Ashworth ............... do .. do Chief Clerk......... ..... 1 . 00
J. Boyd ................ Irish ....... . .. Church of Scotland Junior 2nd Class.... . . .... 1,000 00
P. Lesueur................ Island of Jersey.. W. Methodist. Chief Clerk............... 2,300 GO
C. W. Jenkins............ ishdo. lst Class ................ 1250
J. Brohy............... ......... Roman Catholic... Senior 2nd Clas .......... 1,150 CO
E. G. Bennett. ......... ICnadian ......... Brothers in Christ. Junior 2nd Class........... 900 O0
J. McDouga11 .......... do ..... ,,. Free Church..... do do .......... 750 00
R. J. Shaw........... E..i.li..., ... W. Methodist.....3rd Clas ................. 6w 00
C. J. Higgins ............ Ifl ........... . Roman Catholic... do ................. . 500 00
L. Blanichet .............. Canadian......... do ... do ........... . 5m 00
C. S ster ... ........... do ......... Church of Enland do. ................ 50000C. Sdog.ter.............d.. 0r
M.K. 'unlevie ........... t do ......... 1 do do ................... 000
J. C. Stewart .......... Irish.......... do Chef Clerk......... ...... I,80
D. Matheson ........... Scotch.. ...... t Church of Scotland Se0
S. rnham... .anadian ........ r lm ........ 5 0

J. IL Siaith .. . do ...... do .................
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

8 ets.

POST OricE DEPARTMENT.-Continued.

J. Lemoine ......... anadian. Roman Catholi.. Probationary........300.0
JS.Armstrong ........... do.........Churcli of Engad o..........300J. S. Armstrong...........0 0

S. Smith, jr ............... do do do.............. 30000
Wm. H. Harrington........do.........Baptist...........do. .......... 300 0
William Henricas Kreps. .Netherlands. omn Catholie... do..............300 00
E. B. Bell..............Canadian........hurch of England Temporary............45 per xo.
M. May...............Irish...........W. Methodist do...............45 per mo.
N. Garland..............Canadian.......Church of England do...............45 per mo.
James F. Wall .... ........ do.........Roman Catholic... do...............45 per mo.
G. Rance..............English........Church of England Office Keeper............. 500 00
J. Yorrick ............. Irish...............do Messenger................450 00
W. O'Brien ............ Canadian.......Roman Catholie... do..................450 00
M. Bennett ............. Irish .............. CI do. ................ 42000
dharles Cotterill. ....... English..........Churc of England Laborei.................365 0
Samuel Greenfield ......... do do do..................365 0
R. B. MEwanC.........Scotch......... Churchof Scotland do . ........... 365 0

Ocean Mail Ser'vice.

W. F. Bowes............Irih........... Church of England Ocean Mail Clerk..........*60 00
S.T. Green ............. do ........ do do ....... :60000
F. Barlee..............English ........ d. e- .60000
Jamee n..........Ii dh d.) ...... 00 00

j ani e. il ma .Canadian.........O C
13.~d ......... o 0

I..............rish........... d6 00

E. Blond~u (Canadian......... 0

H. R. SewellI..............rdo ......... hr. h . EngndjActing do t420 00

El Cltief Impector's Office.

John Dewe ............... English..........hurch of Engladjohief Post Ofice Inspector 2,400 0
.T. D. Patterson.......-..Canadian .... B do 3rd Clas Clerk............600 0

PR4ilway Mail Clelca attac-1d
th erCto.

J. D. Thompson.........Canadian.......Church of England t lasr R. M. Clrk ..... 96000
N. W. Hl. Curtis...........do . C.tholi M ostol do do do 960 0P. Cennock ............... h oes nl nd do ...... 800 00

doRma Cahli.. do..........W_ .- - 2dCasd

. Gordon..............English........Church of England do do do ..... 60 0
A. Joues..............Canadian do 3rd lss do do 480 0

Divi85on.

Gilbert Griffin........... Engli8h ......... Church of EniglandiP. O. Inspector ........... 2, 00.
Geo. o.................do ... ado l t lass Clrk ............ 1,280 00

.A. Johson..........Irish...........Baptist ......... 2ndo .............. 1,100 0
A. T'homnson............. Scotch .......... Free Churcli .. 3rd do............... $00 0
.. ronyn..............Canadian.......Church of England4th do ......... ...... 500 00

. O'Meara............Irish...........Roman Catholic... Porter ............... 1 pr diem

Railway Mfail Clerks atto.chedj1
to London Division. 1

P. Purdon.............. Irish ............ Church of England lst Glaiss clerk............ 960 00
J.o BWynn ............. Canadian do.do.............. 96000

$60 a round trip in addition to salary. jt $~50 a round trip ini addition to salary.
5 33
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

PosT Oiicz PDÂBTMMT.-CntinfuCd.

Baikway Mail Clerks attached
to London Diviuion.-Con-
tinued.

B. D. D. Rorison.......... Canadian.........Ohurch of England lat Clans Clerk
A. G. McWhinney ........ Irish ............. do do
Wm..Mathe ws.......... Canadian ...... Weseyan do
J. G. Wright..... ......... do ....... Free Church d
A. Kerby ............... do ......... Church of England 2nd Cla Clerk
Jas. J. ]Ross...... .......... Scotch ........... Fiee Uhurch do
M. Wright ................ English..........Church of England do
A. G. Sanders.......... : do ....... .... do do
A. J. Patton .......... .... Canadian.... .... Fe Ohrch. do
T. J. Essex.. ............. English...........Church of England do
H. Cousins ....... ...... anadian ........ Fiee Church... do ......
J. Graham................do.........Church of England do ...........

.d....odo.........Wele do ..........
W. J. vis...........Irish...........Curc of W l n..... ............
C. Fisher..............Canadian do do ...........
J. Moerschfelder ........ French ........... do do ...........
W. T. CoUh.............cChna.an do do

.hMeer ... o ............ do ddo do .... ......
L.Sewel .............. do do do ............
James Fel............. Irish..........Roman Catholic... do .........
T. Z. Mickleburgh. .Engish........ Church of England 4th ...........
W. Mitchell........... Canadian.......Roman Catholc.. do ...........
G. V. Salter............J do.........Ohurch of England 1 do

Inspector's Office, Toronto
Dvso.

M. Sweetnam .............
W. Cuppage ..... ........
G. J. Mason ..............
H. W. Jackson...... .....
J. McLochlin..........
J. B. Robinson.........
J.Buchan.................

Canadian...... .. esleyan
Irish ............ Fee Churh.
Canadian.........Church of England
English .. du..
Irish ............. d
Canadian...... o
ScotchF.........Fre Church.....

ailay Mail Clerks attacked
to Toronto -Divisiom.

R. MacGillivray.........Candian.......Church of England
M. Malone............IIrish...........Roman Catholic
A. McCarthy .... ........... d
W. Sheppard. do .......... C.'.rchofEngland
A. Carruthers ........... Scotch.........Free Oh-ch.
A. Pindlay..............do.............do
J.-Davidson............Canadian.......Roma Catholie..
J. F. Fena ck..........Scotch......... Free Ohm-ch.
W. Butler...............do.......... do
P. A. Burnham ......... Canadian. Church of England
W. G. Griffith..........Irish.......... do
P. Hynes...............do........... Re-.= Catholic
.. 0. Bennett............Canadian....... MCthodit .Enl
W. Beatty.............Irish .......... ( hRma of England

S .liah......... dogregtoal ...
do ............. Church of England

G. E. Bura..S...........cotch ......... Free Church......
34

Post Office Inspector .....
2nd Clas Clerk...........

do ...........
3rd do ...........

do ...........
Probationary .............
Messenger ......... ...

Foreign Mail Clerk .......
do

lut Class Clerk, R.M.C...
do ...... .

2ndClas Clerk..........
do ............
do
do .......
do ............do
do ............
do ...........
do ...........
do ...... .....
do ...... .
do ...... .

do ............

$ cts.

96000
960 00
96 00
96000
80000
800 00
80000
720 00
640 00
720 00
640 00
720 00
640 00
520 00
480 00
480 (0
480 00
480 00
48000
480 00
480 00
480 00
48000

2,00000
980 00

1,100 00
60000
760 00
30000

i1 00 per
diem.

1,10000
1,100 00

96000
96060
80000
80000
800
8000087 007200
72000
7200
7200
72000
8w00
64060
.4060

A. 1872
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Gove nment.-Contin ued.

NiMzs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

Pos-r Omei .DaPrTMrEN.--Contied.

Railwayi Ma il Clerke atace $ etu.
to Toronto Dirition. -Con-
tinued.

P. J. Treahy...... . I.... ih............R.man (atholie 9ndClans Cierk............640 00
G. A. Shaw .......... .... Canadisu. Chnrc of Ii-4andt do 640 00
T. G. Birchall....... . ..... ... . ,. 640 00
C. W ay................... English . . f du . . . 0 0<
J. F. Ruttan ........... Cnadian d. . & 1rd (la@% Clerk.............480 0<
T. A. Corbett, jr.. ......... do .... 1i 48000
C. F. Jarvis........I do .......... . W do 480(Y
C. J. H. Winstanlie*y . do ....... o d 500
W. *Noble .... ......... E do ......... Roma ('stholie .Teuporary Clerk........0permo.InapectoCanadian.,........o

R. W. Jarker...........Canadian . tChurch of England Poit Office Inpector. 1,600 0 
J. Megher............Irish...........Romn&n Catholie .. 3rd Clau Clerk...... ...... 640 00
A. Jone...............Canadia.......Churcli of Englond 4th d ........... 4000

Rady MrCa lrkail Clers Cr....0ed0
to Knetiator' Dice iotn.

W. F. Burnham........... Canadiau....... Church of England
Robt. Poden ............. do ......... Church of Sotland
J. Sullivan .......... . ... do ........ Iomai Catholic..

Iupector's jk Yontreal.

E. F. King ... ...........
C. W. Haylhn ...........
F. W. King ..............
F. J. Logie... ............
David Nelligan............
P. Nelligan ...............

Raiway Mail Clerks attached
to Montreal Division.

English ..........
Canadian.........

do ........
do .........

Irish .............
do ........ ..

Church of England
do
do

Churchof Scotland
Roman Catholie ..

&. Walmaley .............. CaadianlçhurchofEngland
D. A. Ross................
F. C. Dettmers..........German.......... Lutheran.
J. Bayley .............. Iish..........'hureli of England
1. Somerville ........... Scotch......... do
Geo. Jones .............. do
ACoullard .............. do......... Roman Catholic...
E. Lefebvre..... .............. do
C. Lefebvre ........... do do
Wm. Murphy.............do.......... do.
J. Val4e................. do
W. I. Flood..............o.........'Churh Englandi

~~~~~~.................. mn......... jLuthersan ....
DO& ............ Cânadian......iRoman Catholr.

ACianadi....... do ....... : Church of England

19- ~ ~ ~ d ?z&u«........... do) ..... RmnCý0-c-

J-1, ermGerrm.............do .......... Luthera.o ...
do ........ do ...

do .........I do ..

2nd Clase Clerk ...........
3rd do . .........

do ...........

Post Office Inspector .....
Chief Clark..............
3rd Clams Clark ...........

do ...........
do ...........

Messenger ...........

lst Class Clerk.....
do ....... ..

2nd Clasm Clark ...........
do .............
do ............
do ..... ....
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do
do
do
do
do

3rd Clase Clark. . 1
do

do ...........

.... .. ...

64000
48 00
480 00

2,000 00
1,280 00

60000
600 00
60000

$1 00 par
diem.

96000
96000
80000
80000
80000
72000
720 00
720 00
720 00
720 00
720 00
720 00
64000
72000
64 00
48000
480 40
48 00

A. 1872

1
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governnient.-Contin'ued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

P08T OFFICIÉ DHurk.inrmWr.-Conitinued.

Railway Mail Clerks attachedl
to Montreal Division.-
Continued.

W. D. Smith... .......... Canadian......... Church of England
L. N. Dionne ............ do ......... Roman Catholic...
E. Webb........ . do ......... Church of England

Inspector's Office, Quebec.

W. G. Sheppard ..........
A. A. De Gaspé...........
O. Fréchette ..............
J. Bowin.............

Railway Mail Clerks attached
to Quebec Division.

J. T. C. Murphy ..........
H. A. Murphy ............
J. Garwin ................
J. L. Anctil...............
N. A. Beaudet ............
J. Deslaurièrs.............
G. Lapointe...........
C. Voh...............

Inspector's Office, St. John,
New Brunswick.

John McMillan............ 1
Wm. Paisley ..............
W. C. Whittaker ..........
W. IL Black....... .....
C. A. Murray ............
W. R. Avery..............
W. Bannister ..............

RailaF, Mail Clerk. attached
to New Brunswick Division.

D. W. Blizzard.........
J. A. M. Hunter ..........
D. A. Esty................

Inspector's Offce, Halifax,
Nova &otia.

A. Woodgate........ .....

T. M. Fasow.............

T. eutha1l................
J. e. Butler...............I
WK21anchard...........

Canadian......... Church of England
do ......... Roman Catholic...

3rd Class Clerk ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Post Office Inspector ... ..{ Assistant to Post Office
Inspector...........

3rd Class Clerk ...........
Messenger ................

Canadian......... Roman Catholic... lst Class Clerk............
do do ... do ............
do do ... 2nd Class Clerk...........
do ......... do ... 1 do ...........
do ......... do ... do ...........
do ......... do ... do .......
do ......... do ... 3rd do ..........
do ......... do ... Probationary ..........

Scotch ......... Church of Scotland Post Office Inspector ......
English .......... Churchof England Chief Clerk. ......
Canadian..... ... Methodist ........ Accountant...............

do hurch of En nCik ........ ...........
do . . .i ptît.......... do ....................
do ............ du............ do ....................

English ......... Church of England Messenger............

Canadian......... Methodist , ....... 3rd Class Clerk ...........
do ......... Baptist... ....... Temporary ............. .
do ......... do ........... do .. ............

English .......... Church of England Post Office Inspector and
Postmaster............

do .......... do A.sistant te Inspector nd
Postmanter ..........

do .... ..... do Clerk ...............
do ......... o ............
naa.......Churchof Sotland do- ................

A. 1872

$ ets.

480 00
480 00
480 00

2,000 00

1,000 00
680 00
300 00

960 00
96000
800 00
720 00
720 00
640 00
520 00
30060

2,000 00
1,200 00

800 00
700 00
450 00
30060
35060

480 00
480 00
4800

(N. S•
Currency)

Z388

2 9 2

.96
304 l2
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Con(inued.

NAIfs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

3cts.
Inspector's Ofce Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

Circulation Department.
W. Small ................
B. W. Cochran....... ....
J. C. Campbell............
A. Burnham .......... .
A. Cunningham ...........
T. W. DeWolf ............
T. D. Story ..............
W. H. Chamberlain .......
W. H. Donovan...........
F. Huntingdon ...... ....
R. R. McMillan........
C. Smith............ .....
M. Collins ...........
T. Fitzgerald..............
H. Frider....,.............
T. W ilson.................
S. Sanders ...............
W . Craig..... ............
F. V. Tremaine .........
T. L. Barnhill.............
A. Doyle ...... ..........
L. Parker. ..............
L. H. Thorne .... .......
T. W. Creighton ..........
T. B. Gray................
S. S. Thorne ..............
T. Curran...............

London Post Office.

L. Lawless ...............
R. J. C. Dawson .......
J. Garden.... .........
J. D. Sharman ...........
H. D. Dalton .... ...
J. Hunter ............
J. McLaughlin...........
R. J. Mathews ...........
T. J. O'Meara............
E. Wilson .... .........
John Nicholls ..........
Martin O'Meara.....

famiuon Post, Office. |

PosT Omncu DurÂia.N-r.--Continued.

Canadian
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Scotch ...
Canadian

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

English..

Irish .....
Canadian.
Scotch ...
Irish .....
Canadian.
Irish .....

do .....
do .....
do.

Canadian.
English..
Irish..

Y. E. Ritchie... ........ Canadian.
Hey Colbeck.......... E lish..
C s Howard........
Alfred Crisp .............. do
H. A. Eager ......... Irish .....J.AEager ............... do
G. H.Armstrong........... United $ta
Thomas Burus .... ....... Canadian.
James Gordon.......... Scotch ...
G.B. Ferguson ........... do ...

H. Mathews. Canadian.
nB ett............. Irish....

Benjamûin Dunnett ........ English ..

i (N.S.
Curfency.)

........ Poatmaster 810 96

........ Church of EnglandCerk...................810 96

..... do .... do.................... 81096
........ Methodist dW6 86

...... do.................... 50686
S. aptist.........do.................... 60822
........ Churcli of England do .............. 304 12
........ do .. 30412
........ Roman Catholic do........304 12
..... Church of England do.................... 304 12
........ Wesleyan. Messener............... 40548
........ do. ........ Letter .arrier.40548
........ Roman Catholic do 405 48

do .do 40548
do 40548

........ do ... do .... 40548
do .... do 30412
do ..... etired do. .25342

........ .... 2nd Class Rail'y Mail Cl'k 608 22
..............'urch of Scotland do 3rd Clas. 486 58

........ Roma Cathollo . do do 486 58

........ Church of Englan do do 486 58
........ do .... Supt. M. . Office........ 62192
........ d .... Clerk...................8106
................ .. Roman Catholic., do........... .......... 60M 22
....... Church of England do.....................04 12
........ do .... Messenger........506 86

S cts.*
...... Wesleyan ........ Postmaster............ 1,840 00

..... do...... ... Assistant Postmaster . .j1,100 OU
... Presbyterian. 2nd Class Clerk...... 900 0

....... Church of England do 900 00
SWeslevn. 3rd do ...... 720 O
. . New C. Methodist. do............ 600 O
... Roman Catholic do .......... 600 O
SWesleyan ...... do 600
.... Roman Catholic Probationary .......... . 300 

.Church of England do...............30000
do .... Letter Carrier........d. byfées

......... Roman Catholic Meenger........ 3650

........ Church of England Postmaster..............2,000 OU
....... do ... lAssistant Postmaster ... 1,1000OU

........ Wesleyan. 2nd Cla., Clerk..........1,100 OU
.. .. 'do ..... do . ..... 1,100 00

do ....... do 90000
do.3rd do. .. . . ..... M00

.... Churchof England do. .......... 80000
do .... do. .......... 60000
do ... do 60000

.. ~ d ...Wsea.......Poainr....... w0

Church of land............. 300
Roman Catholi . a ..............
Roman . Cpd. by fe

Chrh fEnln

A. 18l'.
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Positio aud ra ji ail the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAus. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

PosT OricE DUPARTMENT.-Continued.

Toronto Pos Ofce. 1

Joseph Lesslie............ cOtch.........Toronto Brthren.
George H. Backers ....... ri.......... 1aptis
John H. Davis .......... do............ Church ofEngland
John Carruthers.......... Scotch.........Fre C hrch.
Ared Cooper .......... Englis........Toronto Brethren.
Aylmer Langley.......... Irih...........Churci of England
Alfred Cook@...........Englih.........Toronto Brethren.
Alfred Barley ............ do..........hurch of England
Joseph Saulter ....... ... rish...........Free (hurch.
John Forsyth .......... .Scotch ..........

. Harstone............. do.......... do
Henry Falkiner.........Irish...........Church of England
Donald P. Ross ......... Canadian.........Christdelhian..
Wm. Wright...........En k ... Wefleyan.
Henry Boulter. ... .. do . . Church of Englad
Charles R. Butler ......... Canadian............o
Wm. London .............. cdo.........Free . hurch.
Augustus Webber ........ English .......... Church of England
B. M. Armstrong........Canadian ............ O
John Monagian .......... Irish...........Roman Catholic
George A. Rosa ............ Canadian.......Church of England
BenjaipinLangley......... do...... .... B ptst
James A. Brodie ......... English ......... Disile

J Egan........... ... Irish ........... .hli
Christoher Beatty. .Canadian... . ch ngL
Charles F. Smith..........do .......... O
PeterRos.............Scotch......... o
Robert Stephens...... Canadian.........
John McCosky........ Irish...........Roman Caholi
John Ross.............Scotch ......... Baptist........
James Alton...........:::-Englia.........Noue.
WJ. Lond o........... do. .......... Churcli o

Sdo..........Weslan
John Huson...........Irish...........Church of Englandi
Thomas Roddy........... Canadian ......... do... «
J. Loughead.............Iris...........Free Church......
Thomas Crotty..........do............Baptit .........
John Hokinson.........English . . .Weslyan .
Joseph H. Roden........Irish.......... o .
Alexander Beaty........Canadian.. Church of England
M. Shannon .............. do..........Free Church......

Kintgston Foiu Office.

Robert Deacon..........Canadin.......Church of England
Wm. Shannon ....... Irishh..........r.. ido ....
Alex.Maguir........... do............. do ....
John Kelly............ do ........... Roman Catholic ..
Robert T. Burn .. ....... Canadian ....... Church of England
Robert Deacon, jr..... do d..... o1
B. H. Goodfellow.......... dodo .... 
Patrick Lindsay......... Irish ............. do ..
W.T. Law ............ English ...... do ....

Ottawa Post Office.
G. P. Baker ........... Engliah.... .... Church of England

ChrlsF.Smt....... d ........ do ....
Robert Stephen.......... Canadia......... d....du

Jon cCosy ..... . rih... ...... Rma Cthli ..

Postmaster...............
Assistant Postmaster......
2nd Class Clerk .........

do ..........
do .........
do ..........
do ... ......
do .... .....

3rd do ..........
do ... ......
do ..........
do ... ......
do ..........

do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
dt(o . ... . .....4th do ..........

do ..........
do ..........
do . ..........
do .........
do
do .........
do

Supt. Letter Carriers.
Letter Carrier ... ........

do ............
do ............
do ............
do ...........
do ............
do .......
do ............

Box Collector.............
do ............

Housekeeper .......
Porter ............... t
Temporary Letter Carrier. 9

Postmaster ............. I
Assistant Postmaster......J
3rd Clas Clerk ...........

do . .

do
Probationary ........

do
Letter Carrier . -
Meesenger .. .

Posmaister ...........
Aua*eut Potmaste..

A. 1872

2,0,.
1,400 00
1,100 00
1,100 0
1,020 00
1,020 0)
1,020 00

900 0
720 00
800 00
720 0
640 00
640 00
640 00
600 00
600 00
6w)000
600 00
50000
500 00
50000
50000
50000
300 00
30000
300 00
400 00
50000
440 00
400 00
400 00
400 00
300 00
30000
30000
30000
30000
300000
38000
40000

1 per day

1,840 00
1,000 00

94000
760 0
800

3000
34 00

400

300

1,000%



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Crced, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEF. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

PoST OricE DEPARTMENT.-Continued.

Ottawa Poat Ofce.--Con.
tinued.

H. G. Dunlevie ......... Englis........
F. French................
F. Hawkins...............do
C. S. Scott ................ Canadian.
J. T. Bartrai............. do
E. B. Bates............... do
A. S. Philion........... ... do
J. H. Pinhey.............English..
E. S. McDermott ....... . Canadian.
J. Bishop .............. . O
G. W. Baker.. ......... do
C. Shaw ........ Irish..........
L. F. Cobet ......... ... B
E. J. O'Connor ......... Iris
T. Hartedy ........... do ...

Montreal Post Office.

E. S. Freer ............ . .
B. McEvenne .............
M. Emery ............
H. Huddell... ........ .
McD. Simpson.. .. . ... . . .
M. Murphy...........
U. Benoit .................
J. McKeon ..............
L. Malard ............
J. T. Wright..........
F. Pridham...........
S. Johnston ...........
A. D'Amour ...........
V. Baillargeon ..........
Thos. F. Larseneur ........
H. A. Bourret .........
Thos. Forsyth.............
J. L. Palmer ...... .......
David Robinson ...........
H. A. Lemieux............
W. Fenton............
J. St. Amour..............
J. C. Simma...............
J. O. P. Scully.........
D. O'Connor ...........
P. X. Beauregard.

OA.eClement.......-
J. .... ,.............
T. De oew...,........
IL Goyette ...... ......
A S th .................

J. sellez.

. De y rs........ ......

J. ' m a' n ''' '' ''' '' ''

Engliih ........
Irish ............
Canadian.........
'English .. ......
Scotch ...........
Irish......... .
Canadian....
Irish ..........
Canadian........
E lish ..... ...

Scotch ........
Canadian.........

do ........
do
do ......

Scotch ...........
English.........

Irish ..........
Canadian.........
iScotch ...........
Irish .............
do .............

Canadian.........
do ........

Irish.............
Canamian .........
Irish.............
Canadian.........

do
Einglish .........

Canadian.........
English..........
Canadian.........
,Egdo .........
Scotch ...........

Church of England-3rd Class Clerk ...........
do .... do .......
do .... do ...........

Wesleyan ........ Not Classed ... ..........
Church of England do .,..........

do .... do .............
Roman Cathoic.. do ..............
Church of England do .............
Roman Catholic .. Probationary .............
Churçh of England T oary

do .... o ..............
do ... do ...............

Es'd. C. of Scotland Letter Carrier ...........
Roman Catholic .. do ............

do .. 1Temporary Messenger.....

Church of E d Postmaster ...............
Roman Catholic .. Assistant Postmaster......

do .. 2nd Clas Clerk ...... ...
Church of England do ..........
Church of Scotland do ..........
Roman Catholic .. do ..........

do .. 3rd do
do do
do do

Church of England do .......
do .... do . .........

Wesleyan ........ do ..........
Roman Catholic. do ..........

do .. do ........
do do ..........
do .. do ..........

Church of Englandi do ..........
Roman Catholic .. do ..........
Church of E land do
Roman Catholie . d ..........

do do ..........
do do

Baptist...........
Roman Catholic do

do .. do
do ....
do .. do
do .. do
do . do
do do
do ....

Wesleyan .......... C Clerk4th
Riman Catholic ... do

do do ..........
do ... o ............
do do ..........
do ... do ..........

CS'a"h of &dotland Superume y Clerk.....

do . . .. . .

A. 1872

8 et%.

80000
800 00
600 00
520 00
520 00
440 00
440 00
400 00
30000
260 00
240 00
36000
36000
30000
30000

2,000 00
1,400 00
1,100 00
1,100 00
1,100 00
1,100 00

80000
800 00
800 00
80000
760 00
720 00
68 00
68000
68000
68 00
68000
680 00
680 00
640 00
640 00
60000
60000
60000
60000
60000
60000
60000
60000
60000
6*0000
60000
50000
50000
36 00
30000
48000
30000
750 00



.M Victoria. Sessional Papers (lNo. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

1 POST OFFICE DEPARTET.-Continued.

MoWreal Post Office.-Con-
tinued.

P. O'Reilly............. Irish..........
A. A. Auger .............. Canadian.
0. Filiatrault........ ......
R. J. Arless........... ... English..
A. Dowd..............Irish..........
R. Duncan.............do .....
E. D. Dowd...........do...........
T. Giroux..............Canadian.
P. Lapointe ............... do
F. X. Lefebvre ............ do ..

SDufresne...............i do.........
J. B. Davoust............. do .........
J. Maher..............Irish.........
P. Leclerc..............do...........
P. enellyI.............do ...........
J. Ode.l...............English........
P. Paterson ............ Scotch ........
M. Muln..............irish..........
DeV. V. De Grand Pré.... Canadian.........

QueLec Post Office.

P. G. out.............Canadian .......
R. G. Patton.............. do .........
J. B. Bolduc............. do .........

. G r................ .......
. hnerey. do .............

B. Laca8se....... ... Canadian....
P. hanberland........... do .........
J. Biron......... ......... do
D>. Va.ughan ............... do .

W. Handford ............. do ......
M. Huot.................do .........
W. Newman .......... C..adoi.........
E.Huot................ do
A. Auger .............. do ..
P. Neville.............Irish..........
L. A. .ochette..........Iaadian.
F. XLabbé .............. do
O. Plamondon ............. do
J. Evarts................ do ..

PrewdaonN.B.,...t Office.

A. S. Phair ...............
H. J. Thorne............ .
J. Camron ...............
D. Tobin..................

t. John, N. B., Post OfËce.

Canadian .........
English........
Canadian...

do .........

John Howe ............... Canadian.........
James Woodrow.. ...... Irish ..... ..
H. C. Frink.......... Canadian.
M5. Pottr.............. o ..

Roman Catholic... Letter Carrier ............
do ... do ............
do ... do ........

Church of England do .... .......
Roman Catholic... do .... ,.......
Church of England do ............
Roman Catholic... do ............

do ... do ........
do ... do .........
do ... do .........
do ... do .........
do ... do ............
do ... Box Collector.............do ... do ........... ,.
do ... do . ..........

Wesleyan.... .... .do ............
Churchof Scotland Office Keeper.............
Roman Cathollc.. . Messenger..... .........

do ... jNight Watchman ...

Ta'man Catholic...
Church of England
Roman Catholic...

do
do
do ...
do ...
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do .. .
do

Church of England
Wesleyan.........
Church of Scotland
Roman Catholic...

Church of England
CongregationaL...
Churchof ?nland
Roman Cath *..

40

Post Master ..............
Assistant Post Master .....
lst Class Clerk ...........
3rd Class Clerk ...........

do do ...........
do do ...........
do do ........... i
do do ...........
de do ...........

4th Class Clerk .......
Probationary .............

do .............
do .............

Letter Carrier ............
do ............
do ............
do ............

Office Keeper & Messenger.
Assistant Messenger ......

Post Master ... ... ....
Senior Clerk ......... .
Junior do ..............
Letter Carrier ............

Post Master..............
Assistant Post Maater.....
Clerk .................

do ................ 

$ cts.

560 00
560 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
30000
300 00
30000
300 00
300 00
384 00
245 00
360 00

2,000 OU
1,400 00
1,200 00

800 00
800 00
800 00
80000
80000
800 00
500 00
300 00
360 00
30000
48000
48000
360 00
360 00
300 00
30000

1,200 00
.'800 00

40000
p'd by fees

2,000 0U
800 0



O5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Naines, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés

of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT.-Cntinued.

St. John, N. B., Post Office. $cts
-Continued.

H. P. Otty ............. Canadian..... Church of England Clerk...................60000
R. O. Mcfntyre ........... do . . Covenanter.. 4thCl s (lerk............4000
J. A. Armstrong ........... do ...... do do.......... 40000
A. McNicol.... ........... do.........Church of Egland do do......... 400 0
D. H. Waterbur........do.........Baptist........... do do ......... I 1 0$W0<)DH.W erury .........
J. McA. Hunter.... ....... do ... do...........do do........... 30000
J. S. Flagler ... .......... do.......... do..........Temporary Clerk......... 300 00
J. Leetch . ........... Irish...........Presyterian Office Keeper.............40000
James Leetch ............ do........... Churclh of the Letter Carrier.....
R. McLaughlin..........Canadian... Maritime Prov- do. ...... pd by feeg
W . Young.............Irish...........inces........... do .

PosT OFicE DEPÂRTMENT.-SUPPLEMENTÂRY RETUBLN.

John Graham...........Canadian ....... Church of England 2nd Clas Clerk............72000
W. Blanchard ............ do ......... Presbyterian. 3rd Clas Clerk............60 00
J. F. Ruttan ............. do ......... Chrch of England do 640 00
G. G. Falconer . .......... do ......... Presbyterian. Probationary.... 3000
W. L. Blair.................do ......... Churchof England do. ....... 30000
Jno. Hopkirk..............do..........Pebterian .. . do............. 300 0<
A. Stewart.............Irish .......... Church of EngandI do. .............. 3000
W. H. lEglesou...........Canadian ....... o do .............. 3 O
W). Morris................do..........Rùmiu. ('atholic do 300 00
C. B. Brodieurc of England dok... .............. 300 00

oA. v. Jon. ............. Bermuda do.das. ..... ...... 300 00
A. Salter............Engli . . do . Temporary ..........
G.h. White ............ Canadian do do do........ , 40er

J. C. Jenkins ............. do........Wesleyan.......... do ............. $30 c0
SFortier.d.......... do Church.of England do ........... diem.

J. C. Boer............. English ....... Roman Catholic.. do y ...........

Ocear MaOi Service.

C. H. E. Tilstone ........ Eglish ......... Church of England Ocea Mail Clerk ......... .36

C!hief Inspector'as OP-icc.

(M t addition td Staf..)

IIispectoI.'s Office, London

W. .FlciodI...........Canadian.. ...... dChuroh oEngland/ la ........... 7200
S. Burd ............. do 3rd do................. 52000

.ilway Mail .le.k attac
to Lo oa .iv.io .

(No addition t. . .af. )

.a round trip addition t salary.
R .J s .41



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-ontinued.

POST OFFiz D MRTMNT.-(SUPPLEMETÀRY RETUmI'. )-Continued.

Inspector's Office, Toronto
Division.

A. B. Campbell ......... .

Raikeay Mail Clerks attached
to Toronto Division.

M. E. Kelly ..............
J. W. Rooney.............
E. F. Johnson ............
L. V. Byrne ...........
S. McLean...............
Wn. Frest..............
S. Jones ..................
J. Street ..................

Inspector's Office, Kingten
Division.

(No addition to Staff.)

Railwoay Mail Clerka attached
to Kingston Division.

Engliish

Canadian.........
United States .. .
Canadian.........
Irish .. ..........

do .............
English ..........
Canadian.........

do .........

D. Maloney...... ....... 1Irish ...........

Inspector'a Ofice, Montreal
Division.

(No addition to Staff.)

Railway Mail Clerks attached
to Montreal Division.

J. P. Chill ...........
A. Lachapele ..........
N. McLellan ............
C. Huribut................
J. D. Anderson............

Inspector's OfEce, Quebew
Division.

Canadian.........
do
doTido . .....

United States...

Church of England1 Probationary .... ......

RUoman Catholic...
do ...
do
do ...

W. Methodist
do

Church of England
do

3rd Class Clerk ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Mail Porter.....,.........

Ronan Catholic .. 13rd Class Clerk.........

IL m-a Catholic ..
do

W. Mthodist .
Che-ch of England
rocyterian...

Cyprien Vohi ............. Canadian......... Rnau Catholie..

Railway Mail Clerks attached
to Quebec Divisin.

Eugene Blondeau......... Canadian....... Roman Catholic...
B. F. Gaudry ............. do ......... do

. J.Kimin ............. do ......... do
Donat Bldadêau............ do. ...... 1 do ...

$ et.

300 00

480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00
480 00

480 00

3rd Class Clerk....,...... 480 00
do .... 480 00
do ........ 480 00
do 480 00
do .......... 48000

4th Claie Clerk .......... 00

2nd Clas Clerk........... 00 00
3rd Class Clark ......... 48 00

do ........ 48000
do . .......... j 4n0*

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Paper, (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Cree,-, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Go\ nment.-(ontinued.

NÂMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annuin.

Pesi Ornci DUPARTMEN~T.--(UPLEMENTART flETURN.) -Uontinued.

Inspecter's Ofce, St. John,
Ncw Brunswick.

W. D. Campbell......... . Canadian.......Roman Catholic..

Railway Mai" Clerka attached
to Newv Brunsqwick Divis ion.

C. Ward ............... Canadian....... Roman Catholic
Jos. Thompson............ do ...... iMethodist .........
G. J. Ryan .............. do ......... do ........

Inspector's Office, Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

Issac Le Vesconte ........ Canadian......... Church of Englandi
E. A. Bent............... de ......... M ethodist ........

Circulation Department,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Temporary Clerk .........

Railway Mail Clerk ......
do ......
do ......

3rd Class Clerk -........

John Flowers ............. Canadian........ Presbyterian ..... Probationary .............
Jno. Wilson...... . do ......... Methodist ........ Letter Carrier ............
H. S. Laurilliard. .... de ........ , Church of England do ...........

Londen ?o.At Ofice.

(No additionl to Staff.)

Hamilton .Post Offce.

Geo. W. Bull............. Cjanadian......... Church of Englani Probationary. ...........
D. J. Maequeen. .. ..... Scotch .. ........ .do do....
Wm. S. Lynch ............ Canadian......... Preabyterian do .............

Toronto Post Offiee.

A. T. Middleton.........Caadian.......Churh of England probationary..........
R. Winstanley ...... ...... ........ Disciple...........do
Chas T. Bell .............. do.........Church of England do
J. Moerchfelder ......... French...........do 3rd Class Clerk...
E. R. Hoogs ........... Canadian do Letter Carrier.........
J. M. Shannon............ do.........Presbyterian....... do
Paul Stewart.. ......... Irih..........Baptist........Box Collector.........
J. Callaghan ............. do...........RoranCatholic.. House Keeper.........
Jas. Carruthers ......... Canadin......r
Go. Cran...............Cadi..................... emoraryKIR17 ]Dimar 4. llado .........Ihrà

Kuiry jlztuh~do.........L..BlAMe.gr....I..

3 ets.

300 00

480 00
480 00
480 00

480 00
480 00

300 00
300 00
30000

30000
300 00
30000

300 00
300 00
300 00
600 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
380 00
300 00
300 00

3000

A. 1872



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
a n n u .

POST OFrcI DPARTMENT.- (SUPPLI»BENTABY RUrUPN.)-Continled.
Ottawa Post O.ce.

P. Roberge ............. Canadian.......Roman Catholic .. Probationary ............
C. J. Tasker .............. English ... ..... iC hiiz ci lngland do ......
P. A. Maingy ..... . ..... Canadian..... do do .............
V. Daze........... do ... ..... Romai Catholie .. ILetter Carrier ............
B3. Huckell................ English ........ Church of Englandl do ............
E. H. Williams ... ........ (10 ...... do Temporary ......... .....

Montreal Poist Ofce.

J. A. Aylmer ........... English ........ Episcopalian......Probationary
Hy. McKenzie ............ Canadian......... Roman Catholic... do
C. Lefebvre ............... do do ... Letter Carrier
J. B. Plante .............. do ......... do ... do
Jos. Melanqon............. do ......... do ... do
A. S. Higgns ............. Scotch ........... do . .....do
P. R. Madden... ......... Irish ........... do ... do
Jos. Beaudoin............ Canadian......... do ... do
Frs. Menard ............. do ......... do ... .do
P. Rottot ................. do ......... do .. o
L.Lefebvre ............... do do . do
J. Brennan................ Irish .............. do ...
P. Leahy ............... do................do
Ig. St. Amour ............ Canadian. ...... do

Quebec Post Office.

Wm. Whita............ English ........
,T. G. Poston.............. * do ..........
U. Vezina ............. Canadian.........
J. McClutchy............. Irish ..........

Fredericton, N. B., Post
Office.

(No Addition to Staff.) 1

St. John, N. B., Post Office.

W. A. Black ... .......... Canadian.........
Geo. Bel ................. Irish .............

Roman Catholic ..
Protestant........
Roman Catholic...

do

Letter Collector..........
do ...........

NightWatchman .........

Probationary .............
do .............

Letter Carrier ............
do ............

Church of Englandf3rd Class Clerk........
Ref'd.1Presbyterian Office Keeper ...........

$ cts.

300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00

@ $1.50
per diem.

300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
30000
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
360 00

300 00
300 0
30000
30g 00

800 )
400 00

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE.

William Henry Lee........Irish Canadian .Anglican.......Clerk Privy Council. 2600 0
William A. Himsworth .... Anglo-Canadian . 1 do........Asst. Clerk Privy Council. 21800<
Joseph Olivier Côté. French Canadia Roman Cntho..... l.t .lass Clerk...........1:550 00
Frederick H. Himsworth... Anglo-Canadi Anglican.......lt Clasa Supernumerary 1,3500
Henry Alexander ....... . do.........Junior 2d las............000
William Horace Lee ..... IrishCanadian.... do do do 8 0
Michael liughton..... .. Irish.Roman Catholic.. Door Keeper and Messengr
J oseph Càirns. ..... .... ......... Agia....Msegs........4< <
Patrick B4tterton ......... do............Roin Catholic... do.......... 00
Benoni G ier .......... IFrench Canadian do do ............... 25Pe

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Cox Çnued.

NAmas. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

Scts.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT-(Inside Service).

A. Brunel................. English ......... Episcoplian..... Commissioner.........
R. Shaw ... ............ English Caunadian, do ...... Clerk of Correqpondencc...
E. Miall, Jr............... English........... Independent ..... Accontnt.
J. F. Brown.............. do .......... Episcopalian......Clerk ...............
F. Measam............... do .............. do do................
R. Nettle ............ do ........... do ...... do.....
R. Borradaile ............. do ...... .... do ......
A. Begg ......... Scotland ........ .. Scotch Church .... do................
Wm. imsworth, Jr....... English Canadian. Episcopalian..... o................
E. D. Clark............ English .......... do .....
M. Battie ..... ...... .. Irish ........... Roman Catholie... do................
B. H. Seakleq...........New Brunswicker. Baptist...........do................
Neil Stewart .............. Canadian......... Scotch Church .... o.................
H. A. Ford ...... ...... English...... ... Episcopalian ..... do................
F. R. E. Campeau. French Canadian.. Roman Catholic ... do
John Fowler .... ... lEnglish ......... Methodist .. ..... Messenger............
George Fowler....do.......... do do......... ....

INLAND REVENUE 0f THEDQ:.o C OVERNMENT-(Outt8ode Service,) ONTAIO.

2,60 00
1,600 00
1,600 00
1,200 00
1,100 00
1,000 00
1,100 00
1,200 00

550 00
950 00
850 00
450 00
800 00
700 00
800 00
450 00
330 00

DISTRICT OF LoNDON.

Windsor Division.
Charles E. Romain........ Canadian.
Charles G. Fortier......... do .........
George W. Foot ........... Irish..............
Robert N. Elliott.......... Canadian .........
Charles T. Dupont......... do.........
Thomas Cross ............. Irish .............
William Gill ............. do .............
W. J. Gerald.............. Canadian.....
Wm. F. Metcalfe ......... do

Sarnia Division.

Robert B. Somerville ......
Peter McGlashan.......
John Shields ........ .....
Townsend S. Vidal ........

London Division.

Peter McClary .........
Daniel Hanvey ............
W. H. Armstrong .........
là. Hunter ................
Wm. Moore .............
Richard B. Dixon .........
James Magee Yates .......
I.A. Smith...........

Goderich Dicision.
Chai Widder .............

Wither ..........
mih...............

Scotch ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Engliahl........

American ........
Irish..... ..... ..

do .......... I
do ...........
do ...........

Canadian.........
Irish .............
Canadian..........

English........

.............

Episcopalian......
do ....
do ....
do ......
do ......
do ......

Presbyterian.
Episcopalian.

do ......

Presbyterian .....
do ......

do
Episcopalian......

Inspector. ...............
Deputy Collector .........

do .........
do .........

Book-Keeper .............
Exciseman ...............

do ...............
do ...............
de ............... I

Collector .............
do ................

Exciseman ...............
do ...............

W. Methodist .... Collector.............
Presbyterian...... Asistant Collector.

do ...... do
Episcopalian...Exciseman............

do ...... do
do .. do

Methodist . ... d
Episcopalian. iBook-Keeper ..... .......

Episcopalian. Collector.............
du do . ...............
do ..oI ..........

Epsoa4 n...BokKee5.. ...

1,000 00
800 00
800 00
400 00
800 00
500 00
600 0
700 00
60000

1,200 00
8G000
700 00
600 00

1,200 00
400 00
500 00
700 00
700 0W
700 00
500 00
700 00

800 00
50000
40004



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Cree6 Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Gový 3nment.-Continued.

Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannumn.

INLÂwD REVEwUE oP rum Dox1nioN GovI1nwM r.--(Outside Service.)--Ommrro.-Continued'.

tinued.
Alex. Cavan............ Canadian.........Epis aan
Geo. V. Elwood........... Irish.............. ......

Paria Division

D. W. Hart............... English........... Episcopalian......
John McWhinnie.......... Scotch ........... Presb yterian......
R. F. Nelles .............. Canadian....... Episc>palian......
John Patton............... Irish .. ........ W. Methodist ....
Thomas C. J. Racey....... Canadian......... Episcopalian.......
W. P. Master............. do ... ......

GýueZpk Division.

James Gow ... ........... Scotch ........... Presbyterian......
Donald McLean.......... do ........... do
Geo. Rennie............... do ........... do .....
John White............... .Canadian......... Methodist -......
James H. Kenning .... .. do ......... Presbyterian......
James D. Kennedy........ Irish .............. (I
John McD. Campbell.... Canadian......... do ......
John W. Petrie ........... Scotch ........... Episcopalian......
Charles T. Dickson ........ Canadian......... Presbyterian......
M. T. McCord ............ Irish ......... ... do ......
Geo. Kirk................. Canadian.......... do ......

DISTRioT op TORONTO.

Hamilton Division.
Henry Godon .............
William Patton............
John Stewart..............
H. T. Crawford ..........
Andrew Stewart. ..........
Andrew Mc 'herson .......
John Jagoe ...............
John Thompson ...........
S. F. Rosa ...............

English .......
Irish ......... ..
Canadian.........

do .........
do .........

Scotch ...........
Irish .............
Scotch . .......
English...,... ..

Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......

do ...
Methodist .... ...
Roman Catholic ..
Presbyterian.....
Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......
Episcopalian......

St. Catherines Division.

James Seymour ........... Irish ............. Mettodist.
John G. Conway ......... do ............. Roman Catholic ..
James Kinnear............ Scotch ........... Presbyterian ...

AlZgoma Division.

Geo. A. Ironside ......... Canadian.......

Toronto Division.

Geo. P. Dickson..,...... Scotch
JamesShaw.............., do

.Episcopalian......

Presbyterian.....

46

Exciseman ...........
do ...........

Collector.................
Exciseman ..... .........
Deputy Collector .........
Exciseman ...............

do ..........
do ............

Collector .................
Deputy Collector .........
Exciseman ..............

do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ..............
do ......... .....
do
do ...............
do ...............

Inspctor............
C ollector ...........
Exciseman ...............

do ...............
do .. ..........
do ...............
du ......... . ..Ferryman ........ ...

Exciseman ..............

Collector.............
Assistant Collector........

do ........

Collector .................

Collector.............
Deputy Collector.

A. 1872

$ eis.

500 00

500 00

1,200 00
600 00
800 00
500 00
700 00
500 00

1,200 00)
800 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
600 00
50000
600 00
600 00
600 00

1,600
1,200

700
600
600
600
500
300
700

1,200 00
800 00
600 00

400 00

1,600 00
1,200 00



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

INLAND REVENUJC oF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.-(Outside Serice.)-ONTAÂio.-Continued.

Tronto Division.-Con-
tinued.

John Morrow .............
A. D. Macdonell ... ....
R. A. Hartley ............
W. M. Gorrie .............
Samuel Greey .............
Paul M. Robins. .........
John S noe ..............
S. M Sanford.............
James M. Rogerson.......
Geo. A. Rogers............
James Bennett ............
M. C. Stratton ......... ..
C. W. Walker.............
Fred Lowe................

Collingwood Division.

Canadian....
do .........

Scotch........
do ........

English ..........
do ..........

Irish ............
Canadian........
Scotch ...........
English ...... ...

do .........
Canadian.........

do .........

W. Methodist ....
Roman Catholie..
Presbyerian......

Baptist........
W. Methodist..
Episcopalian .....

do
Presbyterian......
Episcopalian.

do
Methodist..

do ........
Episcopalian......

W. J. Graham ............ Canadian......... Episcopalian......

Deputy Collector..........
Assistant Collector .......
Deputy do .......
Exciseman ...............

do ...............
do ...............
do .............
do ...............
do ...............

Messenger................
Exciseman...............

do ........ ,......
do ...............
do ......... .....

Acting Collector ..........

Peterborough Division. . .

Thomas White .......... Irish. ......... Episcopalian. Collector
James B. Knowlson ....... Canadian......... do ...... Deputy Collector .........

Cobourg Division.

Wm. Graveley ............
John Wilson ..............
Francis Murphy..........

DISTMCT Or XINGsTON.

BellevUile Division.

A. N. Striker .............
E. R Benjamin ..... .....
W. F. Gouin .......... ..
W. L. Hamilton ..........

. A. Evershed ...........

Kiaton Divi.on.

.- Thibodo ............
le Rowland.

. B. cnamara.
ThA8 . lexander...........

Perth Dision.

lKBok .......

English .......... lEpiscopalian......~Collector ................
Irish ............ Methodit ... .... Deputy Collector .........

do ............. Roman Catholic .. Exciseman .... ........

Canadian....... pisicopalian,..Inspector.............
do ......... do Collector .................
do .... Ronian Catholic .. Exciseman ...............
do ...... Episcopalian. . do .... ..........

English .......... do Deputy Collector . .......

Canadian....... Prbterian...... Collector .................
do ..... d ...... Exciseman ..............
do ....... R' iian Catholic .. do ...............

Irish ....... ... ,. Presbyterian...... do ...............

Canadian........ Baptist........ Acting CoUetor.........
47

A. 1872

$ ets.

60000

50000
400 00

90000
90000
60000

1,600 00
1,200 00

700 00
700 00
40000

1,200 00
700 00
50000
50000



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Doininion Government.--Continued.

INLAND REVENUE OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.-(Outside Service.)-ONTARIo.-Continued.

i I I $ces.
Ottawa Division.

Alexander Graham ........
Jnn. M. Henry.. ........
G. S. O'Brien .............

Prescott Division.

Scotch ...........
Irish .............
Canadian.........

Methodist ........ Collector ...........
Episcopalian...... Exciseman ...............

do ...... do ...............

S. B. Merrill.. .......... Canadian. Epscopalian. Collector.............
Geo. C. Longley........... do d Deputy Collector.
John Ford ............. Irish...........Roman Catholic Excisenan..........
W. J. Geralds............. .......................
Geo, W. Brown ......... ........ Episcopalian......

Cornwall Division.

Neil McLean.............. Canadian......... Presbyterian..... ,Collector .................

INLAND REVENUE oF THE DOMINIoN GOVERNMENT. -(Outside Service).-QuErBEc.)

800 00
700 00
500 00

1,200 00
30000
600 00
100 0O
50000

500 00

DISTRICT OF MONTBREAL. I
Montreal Division.

Raphael Bellemare ........ French Canadian .
Philip Durnford....... .. English ..........
Louis G. Fanteaux .... . French Canadian .
William Haatie............ Scotch ...........
Louis Blanchard .......... French Canadian .
John Dodd.......... .... English ........
Edmond DuFoy .......... French Canadian .
Charles H. Levoux ........ do
Raymond Richard......... do
Louis J. Vincent .......... do
François Dugnet ........ , do
Jacques Villeneuve ........ do
John Pickett.............. English .........
Chas. Barker ............ do
Duga1d McDonald....... Canadian.
Achille DuFey ,........... do .........

Beauharnois Divition.

A. McEachern ............ French Canadian .

Roman Catholic ..
Episcopalian......
Roman Catholic ..
Uresbyterian .....
Roman Catholic..
Episcopaian.....
Roman Catholic..

do
do
do
do
do ..

Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......
Roman Catholic ..

Inspector.................
Collector .................

do .................
Assistant Collector.......

do ........
Book Keeper .............
Exciseman .,........ ....

do ..............
do
do ....
do ...
do
do ......
do .........
do
do ...... .. ....

W. Methodist .... 1Collector ...............

St onsDivsion.ma a.ho

Prre Regnier... ......... French Canadan . Rom Catholic

Terrebonne Diision.I

L Tachadre F........... nh Gnadian . Roma Cathole.
.Adolphe Deiale ....... ... do do .

Collector ........ ; .......

Deputy Collector ........

A. 1872

1,600 00
1,600 00
1,200 00

700 DO
600 O
800 D
700 0
700 00
700 DO
700 00
600 DO
6004
500 D
50000

50000

40000

4000

40

400



35 Victoria. Sèssionîal Papers (No.- 8.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

TÉIANb REVEN!T1E 4 rTä VouliioN GovftNMBNT.-(Outside Service.) -Q1 uEBEc.-Continued.

St. Hyacinthe Division.

Charles A. Boivin ......... French Canadiani. Roman Catholie..
Ais Roy................. do . do

Sherbrooke Division.

J. GWifliths ............. Irish .......... Roman Catholie..
L. A. Perkins............. Canàdian......... Episcopalian.....

2ree Rivers Division.

. Lasalle................ French Canadian . Roman Catholie

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.
Quebec Division.

Collector .... ......... ..
Deputy Collector ......

Collector . ..............
Deputy Collector .........

Collector...... .... .....

James B. Lemoine........Freuch Canaian Roman Cathoi. Inspettor........
J. E. Fortier...............do do .o ector.........
M. 1eNama»a........ . h............. do Exciseman
J. H. Cahil............ dO c
J. Roleon..............Canadian ......... ..............
Geor'e Btras.sa ........... do do do
Chas. Belanger ................ .......................................
James Courtney.... ..... IiBh..........Epicopalian. Extra Cierk...........
J. D. Stewart ............
George Neilan. Irish ........... doman . Exciseman ...........

ISLAND 1tXVENuE or Tul OMINIoN GOVERNMENT.-(Outside Service.)-NwA ScottA.

DXi»rICT O NoVA SCOe .

Halifax Division.
Àgqbibald Pateon ...

B e lTuppie............
Mc ed ............DJh . Nseb...........

BRRE. Blanchiard......
?atrick Ragerty.......

Yanrouth Division.

J. W. H. Eowley .........
James Grant ..............

Pitou Division.

W. J. Loraine..........I

Cape Breton Disi

38-7

Nova Scotian..... rs yterian..... Inspector.................
do... do ......bCollector.............,...do do i cto

do do . Exciseman ......... ...
do ..... ;Methodist. do ........
de ..... .resbyterian.. do .........

Irish .......... Roman Catholie.. do .........

English........ Episcopalian...... Collector ........
... ... ... .. .. .................. .....-. . -............

Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian...... Collector ........ ........

scotch.... ...... jrPbyterian......,Conector .................
49

A. 1872

$ ets.

40000
40000

400 00
40000

40000

1,600 00
1,20000

600 00
700 00
60000
5000
50000
600 00
50000
50000

1,400 OO
1,20000

0000
50000
0000

50000

500 00

80000

50000



35 victorin. Sessional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

IWLÂD REVENUE oF TE DOMINION GovTENxENT.-(Outside ervice.)-NEW BRUNSWICK.

DISTRICT OF NEW BRUNS-
wIcK.

Miramichi Division.
Thomas Hanford ..........
J. T. Grifdin ..............

St. John Division.
R. W. Crookshanks .......
Geo. Travis ...............
H. F. Stephens.........
John E. Ganong.....
Thos. Potts ...............
John Frederickson.........j

St. Stephen Division.
Henry Hutton ............

Dominion.
John Davis ...............

Magdalen Division.
J. J. Fox .................

New Brunswicker. Episcopalian.... Inspector.............
do .1Roman Catholi .. Collector ...............

New Brunswicker. Episcopalian...... Collector .................
do . do ...... Exciseman . .............
do . do do ...............
do . Methodist ........ do ...............
do .. do do ...............
de . do ........ do ...............

New Brunswicker. Methodist ........ Collector .................

Canadian......... Roman Catholic .. Assistant Inspector of Dis-
tilleries., .............

Canadian......... Roman Catholic .. Preventive Officer........ e

INLAND REVENUE OF TE DOMNIUN GoVzaMEN..-(CUlters' Service.)

Quebec Division.

William Quinn ............
Alexander Fraser..........
Thomas J. Walsh ....
Thomas Quinn .........
Pierre Millar....... ...
Thomas Power .........
Edward Duggan .......
Wolfred Launière ........
James Prend .......
Joseph E. Bed.........
F. X. Drouin ....
Z. Levasseur ..........
James Foley ..............
John Tiernay ..........

Mfontreal Division.

Irish .......... cman Catholic .. Supervior............
do ........... Baptit........Book Keeper..........
do ........... RumanCatholie... Caahier..............
do ............. do ... Specification Clerk.

French Canadian.. do ... do
Irish ............... do ... do

do ............ do ... do
French Canadian.. do ... do

do do .. do
do do . do
do do ... do
do do ... do

Irish...............do ... do
d............ .. ... Messenger .........

C. E. Belle......... ...... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. 'Deputy Supervisor.......
Jean C. Coursolles........ . do .. do ..,Book Keeper ............

F. X. Bell . ....... jFrench Canadian.. Roman Catholic...

2,000 6
1,600 00
1,200 (0
8000
80060
80000
6600
60060
7250
5006 0
50060
56 00
5 00
400 00

5M 
*100 0

lerk.................. 10060

*Paid $100 1 the Bmca.

A. 1872

$ ets.

1,600 00

80000

1,200 0
700 00
500 0
700 0
50060
500600

300 00

1,200 00

300 00



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 38,)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
cf the Dominion Govem'iment.- Contizued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannumB.

IstÂMn REVENUE~ OF THE DoMrKON GovEarxEr. -(Side oend Boom Servie.)

S etsottRa Dihitio. 11
A. J. RupseIl ............. Scotch .Collector of Slide .ue. . and

Crown Timnber Agent ....
Chas. T. McNutt........rish...........rrmut-ian. Assistant..........
James Ritchie..... .C&adian .enior Clerk ...........
A. J. Russell............ do.......Christan . Acting Draughtsman....
Edward T. Smith .......... do.........Rm atholie cer................
John Cameron .... oth.........Methcbt. Timber Counter .......
Henry Codd ....... ...... 1English..........Ep opalian. Clerk...............

Quebec DCdiaion. a

ML Stewart ......... Scotch..........Pebyteri.n. Celj,. n Sj<d Due a
Wo ......... ae ..........

Jhn Coady............ th .c .............

Joh Maka .. .coth ........ Presbyterian ...... Assistant...............

1,840
1,200

700
600
550
620
550

1,800 0
1,200 00

80000

INLAND REVENUE 0F TEE DoMINIoN GOVENMEN.-(Cfland Srice.)
Inspection of Ceaale.

Robert Bell ...............

Beauharnois Division.

George EliEs...............

Port Co!bo'rne Diriion.

W. A. Rooth..........
J. T. Scholfield ............
Gordon Wilson............
John E. Leggett...........

Chambly Divieion.

R. D'Archambault ....
N. Berger.............

CorwaU Divion.

James A. Phelan ..........

Dmnille Dvi .

Thomas L. Tipton.........

Zdoardburg Diviio.

I . Memi. mn..........
atmi ........... ,..... ..

English Presbyterian.....

English .......... Episcpalan...

Canadian.... Episcopalian....
do ........ Presbyterian....
do ......... Episcopalia....
do ..... do ...

French Canadian. Roman Catholic
do . do

Canadian......... Roman Cathoie

English .......... W. Methodist

Canadian......Boman Ca.tholie
[rish........... Presbyvterian...

51

Inspector. ...............

Collector . .... ..........

Collector.................
Clerk ....................
Clerk and 19ight Officer ...
Clerk ....................

Collector .............
.Aistant Collector.

Col ector .................

Collector................

.. Colletor.............
Preventive OMer,.., . ...

A, 1972

1,400 00

750 00

1,400 00
50000
30000
60000

1,100 00
40000

a0000

750 00

750 0
M00



35 victoria. Semional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all tho. Employés
of the Dominion Governinent.--Continued.

NAMEa. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

INLÂND RUVENVU or Tua DomINION GoVERNMat.-(Coenal Ber e.)--Contned.

Port Dalhousie Division.

John JT. Clark. ý ..... ..... ... ........ .Episopalian.... Collector.............

Sua-iltoncDi..isio..
John Thompson.........Scotch......... Presby .rian....

Lachine Division.

Joseph Dubreuil.......... French Canadian . Roman Catholic
John O'Neill .............. Canadian do

Ottawa Division.

George A. Carman......... Canadian.... .... Episcopalian....

Port Robinson Division.

James McCoppin..........rih .......... Ecopallan..

St. Ours Lock Division.

Jules LeBouf ............. French Canadian . Roman Catholic

St. Johns Division.

John Brennan............. Irish .......... Roman Catholic

St. Ann's Lock Division.

John Barrett.............. Irias ............

St. Catherines Div..isn. .

James Clark .......... .. Cadaan.....

Port Maitland Dirision.

-Thmaas Galbiath ......... Caa

Montreal Division of Lachine
Canal.

Alfred Gough . ..........
Brian Hayei ........ ....
P. C. Lacine ..............
B. H Bouchette .........G0;W. ]Rom ...............
$íIglwes Morugon , 0 ,... -

En lish .........
Iris .............
French anadian.

do
-Irish ........ ....
IPPnç½ Caada .

RQm&X1 Catholic

* 1~piucopaXian....

.1Ferrymian

Sub-Collector. ........... *Clerk ...................

Collector .................

Co e .tor ................

Collector ................

Collector.... ..........

Collector ..............

.lerk...............

Coles.....

Episcopalian...... Collector ...........
Roman Catholic .C. hief Clîrk...........

do .. Superintendet ....
do ... Assistant Clèrk.

W.methiodist ......
Roman C soh . ......-

A. 1879

$ cta.

1,000 00

70000

1,000 00
700 00

600 00

720 00

40000

72 00

00

00g

.

.

.



8 & Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 38.)

STATEMENT of the Namnes, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Gover ment.-Continued.

INinD RvEaNUB oF THE DOMIIoN Govin.auE1.-(CanaI Servce.)--Continied.

Mentreal Division of Lachinel 8 ct.
Canal.-Continued.

Thomas McNally.......... Irish ............. Romant Catholic.. Warehousenan .......... $1.50 per
day.

A. Campbell ............ . Scotch ........... Baptit. ....... 'Assistant Clerk.......... $1.50 per
day.

Pierre Larvis.............. French Canadian . Roman Catholic .iii Keeper ...... $20 per
month.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

T. Trudeau........... .. French Canadian.. Roman Catholic.. Deputy of the Minister....
F. Braun ................. do .. do .. Secretary, Chief Clerk.....
T. B. French........ ..... Englisk. ......... Church of England Correspond'e, Sr. 2nd CIMa
D. Carey.................. Irish ............. Roman Catholic.. . do Jr. do
W. J. Tilley .............. English........... Church of England do do do
H. A. Fibsiault............ French Canadian.. Ioman Catholic... Law Matters, lst Class....
F. H. Enni.......... ... Irish do .. do ... Journal & Records, Jr. 2nd
G. Verret .............. !French do .. do ... do do
J. R. Arnold .............. British do .. Church of England do do
J. F. N. Bonneville ........ French do .. Roman Catholic... do do
J. Ba ne ............... Scotch .......... Church of Scotland Book-Keeping st Cass....

. Dionne.............. French Canadian.. Roman Catholi... do Jr. 2nd Class
R. McG. Moffatt........Nova Scotian .. Church of Englnd! do do
J. W. Harper . ......... English......... do Paymaster, Senior do
S. McLaughlî ...... Irs ...... Swedenborgian.... Photographer & Jr2n.

Gen. Service.
L. Lefebvre ...... ...... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic .. Gen. Service, Probationary
John Page ......... Scotch ......... Free C. Presbyter'n Chief Engineer............
F. P. Rubidge.......... English ........ Church of England Assistant Engineer ........
G. F. Bamairgé ........... French Canadian.. Roman Catholie... Engineer, 1st Class........
T. Monr .«............... Irish ....... ..... Church of England do do ........ I
J. E. Boyd ............... cotch Canadian.. do do do ... .... 1
J. I. Rowan........... Irish ............. do do do (Sup'ry)
T.. u > ..... ........... do ............. Roman Catholic... do Senior 2nd Clam.
E.. 1 nt.......... .... French Canadian.. do .. do do do .
J-Le. s.............Scotch do .. ChurchefEngland do do do
C r y ............ Irish ........... Roman Catholic... do and Maps do

. n"lhnd ............ French Canadian.. do . do Junior 2nd .....
il. k Bteekel......... Al4sacian . ........ do .. do do .;....

er ............ F ch Canadian.. do .. Messenger ................
.... ..... .... do do .. do

..... ...... ... Iria.......... do . do................

Lachine Canal.

4 -GLQ Sippe11...........meican.......Protestan . Rebident Engineer.
W Hp.Rorsnell......... lisk........ do......... Clerk ..... .

~~OliW*y.... Amuica......Roman Catholic Sperintendent.................. do.o......... aylaster...........
do 

...... :.......'0 Neil .... do ............. er... ...

.. r..... ......

Jolûs.........~ish......Protestant... ...... ...... ::
s~iond jRoman Catholic do.

xe~ H .. . ru C d . do do ..........

Protestant..........................
Clek . ......... Keper

3,500 00
2.050 00
1,150 00
1,000 00

700 00
1,500 00
1,000 00

750 00
850 00

1,100 00
1,700 00
1.000 00

800 00
1,530 00
1,060 00

300 00
3,240 00
2,400 00
1,800 00
1,680 00
1,680 -0
1,350 00
1,150 00
1,150 00
1,150 00

95000
850,00
50000
500 0
5000

2,240 00
80000

1,000 t0
60040

36 00
360 I0

340 00
N4QL.rwt

A. 1872



85 Victoria. Sessional PapeYs (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Gover iment.-Uontinued.

NAMzs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
DzP__Tm___x OF PUBLIC suuannutn.

DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WonKs.-contimneed.

LaiMie Canal.-Continued.

I. McReavy.............. Irish............. Roman Catholic.
M. Dowling............. do ........... (o ..
R. Newman... ......... do.............. do
L. Simard....... ........ French Canadian.. do .
James Low............. Scotch ..... Protest-nt........
John Neagle........... ... Irish ........... Roman Catholie..
John Keliher ............ do ............. do

John Moore ...... ......... do .. ......... ... do

Pst. Fitzpatrick .......... do .......... o
Arthur O'Neill ...... ... do ............. '(' ..
rames Doyle .............. 1 do .... ........ d ..

J. Tynen... .......... do .............. de
M. Ainwrightdo.............o
Robert Reily............ do ... ......... Protestant...
Jas. Kennedy .... ........ do ........... Romanî Catholie...
Wm. Struther ............ Scotch............ Protestant.......
Wm. O'Brien.............. Irish . ....... .... 1oman Catholic...
Joseph Deschampe ......... French Caia. o -..
S. J. O'Sullivan ...........
J. Townsley. .............
R. Gamble ................
M. Powell ................
J. Carroll ............Wm. Murphy .............
T. McLaughlin.. .........
Francis Pare...........
J. Bennett.................
J. Costello ................
W. McNown ...........

M. Tierney................
Jas. Ainwright............
Alex. Cockburn ...........

. McMu1in..............

Beauharnoie Canal.

P. Laurenel ..............
G. EM . .................
Wm. Reed ............
Pre. Lafort......... ...
O. Bourbonnais.........
Jos. L. Godin.... ......
A. Boyer.............
S. Smith ....... . ........
P. N. Trottier .............
G. Denanit................

. Lefebvr. ..........

Irish .........
do ......... ...
do ............
do ..........
do .............

Irish Canadian....
Irish ..........
French Canadian..
Irish do ..
Irish ............
English, from I. of

M an ...........

do ......... ...
Scotch... ........
Irish .............
do .............

French Canarian..
gish..........

Enlish Canadian.
French Canadian..

do
du
do

English........
French Canadian..

do
do

IProtestant........
dc .......

Roman Catholie...

P rotan .. ...
Romcoli...

do

Protestant........

Roman Catholic..

do ..
do ..

Protestant....
Roman Catholie ..

Roman Catholie...
Protestant........
Roman Catholic..

do
do ..

do ..
Protestant........
Romrn Catholic..

do .
da .

j ets.

Bridge Keeper...... ...... 340 00
do ........ h. rent
do . 340 00
do .... ....... 28000
do ............ 34000

Boom Master............. 34 00
Assistant Bridge Keeper. or

181 per day
'Messenger and Storeman Xfl sum'er.f9Ocper day

in winter.
Assistant Bridge Keeper.
Lock Laborer...........

do .......
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ........... $ 1 00 per
do ........... day.

do ... ..... .do ......
do .......dode . ...... .
do ........ .

Assistant Bridge Keeper.
do do .

Carpenter............... $1 30 pedo ......... ... d y
do

Foreman Carpenter ....... 31 75 per
day

do Repairs ......... 82 per day
$s1 50 per

Diver and Laborer......-ar day

Lock Laborer........ .. si per d>
do ......... 1 de

Captain, Dredge No. 1.... 4601ermo
Engineer, Steam Dredge .. PWM*

Superintendent ............ ,000
Paymaster .......... 1000
Lock Master ........ 000

do ..... 3000
do ........ 3000
do ....
do .......
do .......
do ... . ... -
do ......... .. -0do3000 1000

do ........

A.18A

H.Ga.irn...............]rish.......



3 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No...48.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

DzPrinTmrr or PuBuc Worns.--Continued.,

,Beauha-rois Canal.-
Continued.

L. Leduc.. ............ French Canadin..
P. Barrett.................do
P. Uhati y............... o
M. La ois....... ........ do
H, Martin ................ do
M. Roy ................... do
J. Auger.................. do
F. Perron................. do
N. Patenaude ............. do
M. Hénault ............... do
T. Lefebvre ............... do
Paul oy ................. do
N. Leboeuf ................ do
F. Sénécal ................ do
P. Ledoux ......... ...... do
D. Perron................. do
F. Charrette............... do
G. Leduc ................. do
O. Chevallier.............. do
N. Deschamps.......... do
0. Lafleur.... ...... de
J. Lafeur................. do

St. .nnd Lock.
J. Foreman ...............
J, Bar tt.................
L. Lamarche ..............
P. Paquette ...............
A. Laumon ................

En lish Canadian.

French Canadian..
de
do ..

Loman Catholic..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do .

Protestant........
RomanCatholic...

do
do ...
do ...

J

CarWlon and GrernWe
Canale.

W. B. Forbes ........... Scotch Canadian . Protestant.
G. T. Forbes.............. do do
R. numming..... ..... Scotch ............ do
J. aon . ............ E h .......... Catholic...
wnt. Col ......... We..........Poetnt....
T r ............ Englih Canadian do ........
C. Ha.rtley.............. glih ........... do ........
Geo. Q. Harfiey... .... EgihCadn. o

.::.::%lih Cnadan. do >.. ......

Lafre...........French Caadian.. Roman Catholic...
ldouceuro........tdo do ...

G. Foreman ............ English Canadian. Protetant ........
W. Larance............ ... French Canadian.. Roman Catholic...
J. Tdoe.............. do .. do

J saTvé ................. do .. do ...A.Perrier................ do .. do . ...
............... do .. do ...

N.Defore................ do do
F.Tasédo ..] do ..
E. ouin .'. .'' ,.''. do .. ' do ..

A-t.Dlini............... do .. do
. .rtley............... English Canadan. Protestant..... .

J. ayso . ...... Irish ..... ....... do .. ....
.Le .............. Frnch Canadian. do .
RobertEo o . . . . . . . . nish ............. do.........

55

Bridge Keeper............
do .........

Lock Laborer...........
do ...........
do. ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ..........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do
do .........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ,..........
do ...........

Ferry Scow...........
do ............

Lock Master .............
jollector .................
bock Laborer.......

do
do ...........

uperintendent ...........
Uockmaster and Collector

do do
Lock Mastor .............

do ............
do .............
do ...........
do ...........

Lock Laborer..........
do ...........
do ... .......
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do s.........

do ...........
do ..... .....
do ...........
do ...........

do ...........

do ...........

A. 1872

$ £t-.
280 00

$1 00 per
day.

40000
625 00

$100 per
day.

60000
90 eto. per

day.
25550
25550
29200

70 ets. per

80 ets. per
day:



35 Victoria. Sesional Papra (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay oi al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Contiued.

*DpAR' T 0F PUBLIC Wonns.-Continued.

Charably Canal.

C. Préfontaine ............ French Canadian.. Roman Catholic...
J. Brennan.............. ish................ do
S. Fell................... English .......... Protestant........
S. Robinson ... ......... ilrish ............. Roman Catholic...
E. Laboissière ......... French Canadian.. do
A. Hender ................ German .. ... -do ...
P. Leblanc .............. French Can i do ...
S. Malhiot ............... do .. do
F. X. Berger.......... ..... do .. do ...
F. Chalon......... ....... de .. do ...
N. Berger ............... do .. do .
0. Edson.................. American ........ Protestant.
T. Fryer . ................ German Canadian. Roman Catho1ic..
M. Sauvage ........... ... French Canadian.. do
L. Papineau....... ...... do .. do ...
J. Collette....,........... do .. do
E. Languedoc............. . do o ...
C. Dubuc .................. do o ...
J. Langlois................ . do .. do ...

St. Ours Lock and Dam.

L. Larue.............. French Canadian..
J. Leboeuf ................. do
F. Duval.............. do
C. Lemay................. . do

Roman Catholic...
do ...
do
do ...

Cornwall Canal.

D). A. McDonell........... Canadian.... .... Catholie.......
,'ýPackebury............. .do ......... do

J. ............... .......... Protestant........
M.Gleeson.. ..........

McDonald ........... Canadian........ ..........
e as ................ Irih ............ do

, Denneney ............. Canadian ........ do .... ...
_X. Qer................. .Irish ............. Protestant.......

.............. do ............. do ........
dges...... ........ Canadian......... do .....

........... Idh............. Catholic.......
J. Tobin ............... do ............ 1 do ..........
J. Bowie.................. do Protestant.......
J. Blandin ............... English ....... do
J. Hunter................ i.h ............ do .......

G. Gallinger .... ........ do ....
.. ................... ..... ~toi.......

D. .Court................
J. Gillie ............... canadian. Protestant.
T. Blackadder.............do........»1 do
J. Gieeson...... ....... lrièh ........... f athole .. ...
W Brige...............
W. Kennedy.............. . do ........
D. Gieii. ............-.. . d o .........

Superintendent ........
Lock Master ..........

do .............
do .............
do ...... .... .
do .............
do ........ ....
do .............
do ..........
do ............
do .............

Bridge Keeper,...........
do ........ .
do ............

S do ............
do
do ...........
do .........

Ferry Keeper.........

Superintendent .......
r ile4 r .................
Lock Laborer.....

do ....... .

$ ets.

1,00000
300 00
20000
200 00
300 00
30000
20000
20000
30000
20000
300 00
28000
28000
28000
_2B0 00
280 00
2280 00
:280 00
145 00

2 0 per

00
00 cts. per

day.

Superintendent ........... 1,00 00
Lock Master.............. <> 00

do ... ....
do .......
do .........
do ........

-»iid Keeper......
Lôë Laborer ......... .

do .......
do ...
die ... .... t0pedo .... AY

do . .....
do .......

do .......do ..... .
do ....

do ........

-do I440 0

A.1812



85 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 88.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Contintued.

Cornwall Canal.-Con-
tinued.

A. Runions................
E. Prescod ................
G. Ross...................
W. Phil. ...............
A. Annable ...............
T. Shields.................
0. O'Keefe ...............
A. McDonald .............
L. Gaffney ............
John Denneny .........
A. Gillespie ...............
Pat. Denneny .............
J. Philli ..............
A. E. Cadwell.............
Wm. Stoneburner .........
D. McDoneil........ .....
R. Lockerbie.............
P. Dennenyl............ ...

W'illam4burgh Canals.

Isaac N. Rose ....... .....
C. C. Farran ..............
C. De Castie ........ .....
IL Toye.................
R .'Watt ...............
JohnLana............
Wm. Reid ................
Chas. Farran..............
Chas. Summers............
R. Armstrong ..... .....
T. Cutler............
A. Conlin.............
J. Oheney.................
P. McDonel..........
G. Keeler.............
Y. Dohert..............
James d............
J.Bre................

OUawa Slides oad Riur
Worka.J. Sot ..................

Wm. ane................

2. Sweasey.............
M.olt, sen ...........

.wn.................
ea » .de..............

I otun..............
J. kROWM

..........

38-8

DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WoKs.- -Continued.

Canadian....... Protestant........Lock Laborer........
do ......... do ........ do
do ......... do ........ do
do ......... do ........ do
do ..... ... do ........ do ..........

Irish ............. Catholic ........ do
do ............ do ... ..... o

Canadian......... do ......... o
do ......... do ... ...... do

Canadian.......Catholic........Assistant Bridge Keeper...
Irish ........... Protestant.........Laborer:.....
Canadian ....... Catholic.... . .... do

do ......... Protestant........Foreman of Scow.
do ......... do ........ and forse Towing Scow..
do do ........ Light-House Keepex.
do ........ Catholic........Carpenter............
do ........ Protestant.........do
do...... .Catholic .. . LokLaborer.............

Scotch.... ... Protestant.
Irish ............ d .
English .......... do
Irish ............. do

do . .......... do
do ............ Catholie.
do ........ .... Protestant
do ............. do
do ............. do
do ............. do

French. . ....... Cathobo.
Irish ...........
French .........
Irish ............. d . ..
German ...... ... Protestant.
Irish .... Catholi........
Scotch'.........protestant.
Irish ...... ... do

do ........

New Hampshire,
U. S..........

Scotch ..... ....
Irish...........
New Brunswick ..
New Hampshire.

U. S ........
Irish ......... '..
Canadiant. of

American dieeni
Scotch ........

do ...........

Episcopalian......
Presbyterian......
Roman Catholic...

do

Episopalian.
W. Methodist...

de ...
doPresb ..

57

Superintendent...........
Lock Master .............

do .............
do ............
do .............
do .............
do .............

iock Laborer..........
do ...........
do ......
do ...........
do .......
do .......
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........
do
do

Superintendent ...........
Accountant and Clerk .....
Messenge ...........
.Deputy Slide ner...

do .......
do ..
do
do, ,...

81 00 pet
day.

1 003
90
90.

150
1 25 A

75
2 00 -
1 50

90

1,000 O0
280 00
28 00
28000
28 00
28000
280 00

1 00 per
day.

1,640 OS
M0 00

31300
....

300 M0
300 

A. 1872



&5 Victpria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NaM. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per

-4- cts.

IPA1UTMENT OP PULIC WoRiS.-Continued.

Otawa Slides and River
Work-Continued.

W. Thomson ..........
J. McLaren...............
E. Mcorea................
D. MoFarlane.............
J. McDonald .............

R. MePhaden .............
Chas. Wright, deceased ....
J. B3arry ..................

&aguenay Slides.

Irish ..........
Scotch ...........
Irish ..........
Scotch Canadian..
Irish .............

Scotch ...........

,Irish...........

D. Boulanger.............. French Canadian..
J. Chalifour............... do

a. Maurice Works.

H. R. Symnes............UnitedStates.
J. B. Normand.... ....... French Canadian..
F. Bousseau...... ........ do
A. Bousseau............... do
A. Latreille....... . ..... do
J. Blondin .. . ............ do

U eadtaixe................. edo

a. PcterO Canal, . S.

W. M. Kavmagi .,...Nova Scotian..

Weilaad amai.

P. D. Woodruf..... C anadian...
Engliah ........

Thon. Adam...d .....
J. F. Boomer. .Irish.........

N o......... .... Enh.......

P. Bamaay.............. Irish...........
E« Laroi................. ........
W. .. ........ NaS a.....
F. D. ouodf............ Canadian .......

Fre H lme ............. Enls ..... ....T. E. Aeaord............JCanadian....

J. iuellain................Engis .
W.a . .. ......... u
R. ' .shsm.............. ...

Presbyterian......
do ......

Roman Catholic...
Presbyterian......
Tenetsf Plymouth

Brethren ....
Presbyterian..... 1

Roman Catholic...

Roman Catholic...
do ...

Preabyterian.
Roman Catholic...

do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...

Ro.man Catholic...

Protestant........

do ........
do .......
do ........

do ........
do ........

Roman Cathol.c
Protestant........

do ......
do

Baan Catobe..
Protetant. ......

do ........
do ........

b8

Deputy Slide Master....
do

Boom Keeper.. ......
Deputy Slide Master ......

do ......
do .... {

Deputy Slide Master......

$100 per

3%00
e1 25 per

lu 00

534 96
81l2 5 per

da

3000

JSuperintendent ........... 400 01
Assistant Slide Master.... 24400

Superintendent .......... 1,400 00
Boom Master........... 2 00per
Slid Mster......... day
Assistant Blide Master •• {
Boom Keeper........... 41 00 per

do day.

Lok Matwr...........

Resident Egine ........
Assistant nginee d
Clerk..........

Paymaster and Clerk......
Harbor Mter ...
Harbor Master & Carpen-

ter .....................
Regulating Water.....

Assistent, RegU. Water.
Oepoof Works ...

HedCarpenter .........
Carpeler ...
Foreman .........

do ........
de- ....... ;

280 00

3,000
$200 per

1, 00
1,4» 00

60000lo,

3100e
MOQ

76 01
8 00

p..

A. 1872



85 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 18'2

StATMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAxas. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

$ et.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORK.-Continued.

WesandO C ne.-Continued. f& 00 per
month i

J. Woodal................ English .......... Protestant . .. Lock Master............ sunmmer.
J. McGillvray............ Scotch........... do do ............ i $30 00 p r

J month in
winter

T. Barrett................. Irish ............. do ........ Lock Tender... .......... 34'
A. Hamilton .... Scotch ........... do ........ do .............. 34
John Howe.......... ... Irish ............ Roman Catholic ... do .............. 34
J. Nestor ....... do.............. do do ................. 30
W. Weaver............ Canadian......... Protestant... ..... do ........... .. 30
James Howe .............. Irish ............ Roman Catholie... do .............. 30
W. Walke- ............... Canadian......... Protestant....... Lock Master.............. 30
A. Carl................... Irish ........... Roman Catholic... Lock Tender.............. 30
J. Malpasa............ .. do ........... Protestant........ Lock Master ....... ..... 34
J. Turnbull .. ............ Scotch ........ do ........ Lock Tender.............. 34
F. Meagher ............... Irish ........... Roman Catholic... Lock Master.............. 30
W. Hare......... ........ do .......... P..protestant......,. Lock Tender.. ............ 30
M. Dricoli .......... .... do ........... Roman Catholie... do ............... 30
H. Haen...............do....,........ do ... do .............. 30
J. Bradey.............Canadian......... Protestant........ Lock Master.............. 30
R. Boyle . ..... .......... Irish ............. do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30
H. Plumated ........ ..... Canadian......... do ........ do .............. 30
D. McCarthy ......... .. Irish .......... Roman Catholic... Lock Master............. 30
E. Boyle.................. do ............. Protestant......... do ............... 30
A. radley................ Canadian......... do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30
W.Wilson ................ do ......... do ........ do .............. 30
B. Clark ................. do do......... Lock Master.............. 30
John Rill .. .... Irish ........... Roman Catholic.. . do .............. 30
C. P. y.............. Canadian........ Protestant........ Lock Tender.............. 30
M. Nestor ................ Irish ............. Roman Catholic... do ............ 30
J. Cogan ... . . do ............. do ... Lock Master.............. 30
Tho . ...... Canadia......... do do .............. 30
A. Wins one ............... Irish ............. Protestant ........ ck Tender 30
Remr ar ... ... d ..... do .... ... do ........ 3do 30
G. . Darley.............. Canadian .......... do .. ..... Lock Master...... ....... 30
M. oran...............Irish .......... Roman Catholic do .............. 34
Jas. Delaney .............. Canadian......... do ... jLock Tender ............. 34
W. Cochran.............. Scotch .......... Protestant........ Lock Master.............. 30
. Gibsen,............... Irish............. do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30

W. Cavess ......... Scotch ... do......... Lock Master.............. 30
P. Weaver ................ Canadian.... do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30
J. Strang ................ rish ...... do ........ Lock Master.............. 30
J. U pCanadian......... do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30
J. Iabe.Irish............. do ........ Lock Master.. ........... 30
J. Madi1........ do ........ Lock Tender.............. 30
R. Brade...............do........ do . ............. 30
W. W i.m . ... I .......... do ........ Loc Master.............. 30

...... d ............ do .d..... do .............. 30
'Ta d..... do ............ Roman Catholic Loch Tender............. .0

> p .. ;.... do ............ Protestat.. Lock Master.............30
. n. .  . . .  . . do d ............. o. ....... Lock Tender.............. 30
- T::: e ............... o.. . do. ........ jLock Master.............. 30

S. Kan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do.......... do. ........ Lock Tender........ ...... 30
W. Pegna . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do ............. do.........lLock Master........ 30
A Moran.... ............ do .......... Roman Catholic LOchTender ...... 30

........... .. t de.....de ...... ...1do...I 301
dPoetn . L.Mse .... 0



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employds
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

D1!PAaTMENT oF PUBLIC WonKs.-Continued.

WelUand Canal.-Continued.

John Bruce ...............
Wm. Ujpper...........
Wm. Higgins .............
A. Higgin
D. O'Lary .............
J. Radcliffe . .............
Jas. McCoppen............
John Watson..........
J. Sweeney............
Pat. Fahey............
John Hinchey.... ........
Ed. Hanley ...............
Thos. Connor........... ..
Patrick Cummins..........
George Howe .......... ..
Cha'. Kearnos ............
John McCaner.........
D. Daley.... .........
John McNamara .........
S. Booth ..................
J. O'Neill.................
T. Pric ..............
J. Gearon ...............
J. McDonneil ...........
J. Waters........... .....
Wm. O'Leary .............
Jas. Walsh...... ......
Geo. Thompson........
H. N. Higgins .. .........
B. Brennan ...............
H. Quinlen................
Jas. Edmonds .............
Jas. Foster ........ ......
David Tufts...............
Cha. Hannah....... ....
George Hannah ...........
Joseph Dickinson..........
Jeremiah Daley ...........

40e Harris ....... ......

M. )L den ............ ..

Juwr Trent & Newcastle
District Works.

G. W. Ranney ...........

Thos. Laidley .............
Wm. Wood . .............
Cha. Raney . ...........
Tim. Coughlan ............

Scotch........
Canadian.......

do .........
do .........

Irishli.... ......
Canadian.........
Irish ..........
Scotch ........
Irish..........

do .............
do .............
do..........
do..........
do ..........
do .............
do .............
do ..........
do ..........
do .............
do .............
do ....... .....
do .............
do .............
do .............

English ..........
Irish .............

do .............
English ..........
Canadian.....
Irish..........

do ...........
do...........

Canadian.........
dô .........
do .........
do .........
do ........

Irièh .............
EngHsh ..........
I . ...........

Can=an...

Scotch ...........
do.........

(anadian...
Irish .........

J. D. Sater...... .... lEngih ..........
M. C#rnen.............I0==aia......

Protestant........
do
do
do ........

Roman Catholic
Protestant..

do
do

Roman Catholic..
do

Protestant...
Roman Catholice..

do
do
do
do

Protestant........
Roman Catholic..

do

Roman Catholic..
do
do .
do .

Protestant........
Roman Catholi.

do
Protestant........

do .......

do .
do .

Protestant...
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ....

Roman Catholic ..
Protestant.......
Roman Catholie .

Lock Master .............
Bridge Tender............
Lock Tender

do
do ......
do
do ........
do .............
do .............
do .......
do .............

Ferryman ................
Lock Master .............
Lock Tender .............
Bridge Tender ............

do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ............

Lock Tender .............
Bridge Tender............

do ............
do ........
do .. ....
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ..........
do ............
do ............
do .....
do
do ...........

Carpenter ... ......... .

English Church... Isupeitendent .... .....

Presbyterian......
do ......

English Church...
Roman Catholic..

Church ofEngland
do

Slide Master............
do .............

Lock Master .............
do ............

S.rin.te.d .

A. 1872

$30
26
30
30
30
30
26
26
34
34
34
34
30
26
26
26
26 .
26 a

26
M
26

26
26 P

26
26

30

26

26

26
26

nI par day

60

26

=0
200
20



35 Victoria. Se.sional Paperb (No. à8.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Goverment.-Cont inued.

NnrM. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

- ets.

DP uarTmET OF PUBLIC Wonxs.-Continued.

Rideau Canal.-Continued.

Paul h.... ........ ........... Methodist ge
Wm. Adson. ...... do........... Presbyterian
Henry Pilson............ d .a . Methodist....... do
Michael Gleeson. ...... .......... Roman Ctholic do
R. E. Hardy .............. ani. .. rent. . .
Wm. Geo. Addison. h.......Church of England do 
Geo. Shepherd ............ do..........Protestant do
John Newman ..... do........d....do........d
Thos. Newman .. y... do .do .do
M. H. Johnston ......... Canadian.........do do
Wr. W. Mill ............. do do do
D. Buck ............... Irish .. . do do
Josias Richey ............. do ....... do do
John Jones......... .. do..............do.d
Abraham Pearson ......... do.do do
Michael Mooney .......... do....... .Roman Catholi. do
Alf. Forster............ Engli ........ Protestant.........do
Jas. W. Simmons ......... do............do.......... do
John Johnston .......... Iris ............. do do
Peter Sweeney ........... do...........Roman Ctholic do
Pat. Deane.. ............ do............. do do
John McGillivray ........ Scotch.........Protestant.........do
Jo. DeaneI.............rish .......... Roman Catholi do

Geo. Newome...........do ........... Protestant ..... o
Francis Abbott ........... do ............ Church of England Floreman........
Robertc Shore...........d....do ............. do ,Lock Laborer.......
Wm. CMiller ............. do............. M do do ..........
W. Mcvoy ........... do . .......... Roman Catholic .. do
Peter Currana............ doi............ Protestant. .. do

. g......l........dos ............. do do
P .............. do ................ do

Jas.Kealey.............do ..............
JO&. Jo to.......... do.... Protestant. .Bridge Tender......
Cho&. T. Wright .... .... Canadian...... .do....... ILock Laborer
JAR, Drish........... irish.........Roman Catholic do
Pet. HR McGowan ......... do . ofEgaan nd
S. ......t....... do . L»ck Laborer.......
Wm. Newman........... Canadian.... Protestant ........ do
P&t. 1al.................Iih.......... Roman Catholic... do
Jon J. Newman........Canadien....... Protestant ......... do
Chan. Oara..............do, ...... Roman Catholi .. do

d... do ... ... d
Wn. Newom........... do.......... Protestant ........ do

di ....... do ....... oo .e............... do do
hndo ..a.e........Irish .... do ....... do

Albrt Mlle............*do ......... .. jRoman Ciatholic do
PeJa n B7flwg........... ish ........... Protestant.........do

P .......... do. .......... do ................. do.......... o ........
t B o...........Cd ...d Protestant.........do

W ID. ~ do . . ... .. do .. .. . d . ... .. .

Tho& .ý Jbs.. .. Irish........... Protestant........ do
>-4. Jolinston......ICnadian .......... do....... ... do .......

"aues 11owaî .** ......... Engl. ......... I do .... .. o......
Ye Mai:: .............. do ..... do ...

Jo .D a e , . . .... 1 . 1 ......

J' L oî t 7 -......M es..e . ..h. . . ... . 4 do do
Sdo

$1 00"
0 90
0 70
0 70
0 70
0 80
0 70
0 70
0 70
080 s'
0'70 $
0 70
0 80 9
0 70
0 70
0 70
080
0 70
0 70
0 80
080
0 70.

8328.50per
annuin.

8 70'
200
080
080
080
080
080
080
060
0 60
060
060
050
060
0 60
060

060
080
060
060
060
060
060
060
060
0 60
0 60
0 60J

600 eday
$.00p.A

75 cetua
perd.
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35 Vietoria. Sessional Papers (No. S8.)

STATEmEqr of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

DEPAETMENT OF PuBLic Wonxs.-Continued.

Rideau Canal.-Continued.

Hu2h Glover..... ......... rish.... Protestant.
Geu. Perns................... .do
John Denison ............. o............ do
Jas.XKeyes ............ do............Roman Ctholic...
Thoa. McGillivray. 'Scotch Canadian.. Protestant.
John Hogan. .
Jas. Doyle ..... ...... h..
Robert Sargent..........Canadin.......... do
Michael Connor ......... Irish............do
John Redmond ........... do.............. do
Patrick Cannor......................
'Liip dradyo....... o............. do

Oficial Arbitrators.

Hon. P. Vankoughnet.....
Jas. Cowan ...... .....
Wm. Compton ...........
Isidore Hurteau ...........

Canadian.........
Scotch ...... ....
Nova Scotian .....
French Canadian..

Rideau Hall.

James Sorley.............. English........

G srnment Railways in New
Brutnwick.

Lewis Carvel1...........New Brunwicker.
Alex. McNauhton ...... Irish..
Henry A. Whitney ........ ew B cer.
Gavin Rainûil............. do
E. W. Chestnut ........... do
John Porter ............ Iris........
WrA. G. Robertson ........ New Bruwicker.
Edward T. Trites.......... do
Irs .......... do

$Ami~ Ne Brunswicker.... ddo .

James Coleman ............. do
Rob.rt Id Armstrong do .. i
Jame T. Smith.............d
Edward SomdilU............do
E. A. Le0onard......English........
T4o& McMckin.... New Brunswicker.
Tho&mack......... d ..
John Balle............ Q.......
Audw Russel..........do ...........
Jms Mcolee ............ do ...........
C. EarSne.............. New Brunswicker.
JoE. enoale ............ English ........
Job Wilson ........... New Brunswicker.
John endeslon.......... do
,Jo cA Brewser ............. do

OWMaSuiuvan ........... Irish........
ý1.4 ]a.F'ilweme.....NwBusikr

Church of England
Presbyterian......
Roman Catholic...

do

Lock Laborer.....
do
do
do
do .......
do .......
do .......
do ......
do ..... .
do .......
do .......
do......

Offi Arbitrator ......
do......
do
do

Protestant........ Gardener.................

175centa
1 ýper day.

) 2
172 50
172 50
172 50
172 50
172 50172 20

1,000001000
1,00 00
1,000 00

600 00

Episcopalian.......Genera Manager. . 2,4000
Presbyterian countant 1......00
'Universalist .. Loco. ad Car Superintent 1,0000
Presbyterian.....T Master.
Methodist ........ Pmaster...........
Episcopalian......Cashier............ N00
Methodist. Tek. Operator and 60....6....
Baptit ........... do do

do ............ do do
Presbyterian... ... er

Presbyterian............. O

Methodist ........ ttionaster..
Episeopian. Ticket Agent..... .$00
Methoist........Entr Clrk........

do .......... e* Clark..........125
Episcopalian......Tee pO r....... 25

do ........ W..e...........
Pres'yteria . B age Maaer .......... 2,50

Prebyterianc......dou................ 1,000
do M r............... 100

Metbodist........do.................070
Epwopodn do ................. 100

Tethoi e don.....t............. 100
do ....... Policeman ......... ..... 1 M

Wpiacopran. 7a ...........

Romn te ae a .......... 1

tai

gpiwopaldo .................. 1 00 "

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sensional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

Creed. Position. Py per
annum.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs.-Continued.

Government Rai1ways in New
Bruwck.-Continued.

Allan MoN. Travis ........

Patriek Murphy....... ...
Richard Davidson ......... E

Jas. Ryan, jun ...... ......

Caleb F. Olive .........

Thos. Corbett, jun... .....
Geo. Murray..........
Chas. Chestnut..........
Samuel McCready.........
Thos. E. Smith............
W. W. Price....... .....
J. A. Wallace.............
J. A. Pitfield ......
John Flooks...........
J. W. J. Henderson .......

Richard Moore ............
Alex. Davidson............
John McLauhlin..........I
Wm. Smith....
D. McCallum.. ..
A. E. Cannon...........
J. B. Forster ...........

.R. Paaner.............
Jl. ..rrink............

Robert Irvine..........
J. I. Bartlett.. ........
J. M.Decker..... ......
John . Tretis.........

Nre1Osanen...........Geo. Pick.........

RN. jainyi ... .........
Wm.elly .............

ROkDnaI .:.M-.
ast..............

Jas Ailhoan.

D.
Geo ............

......,....

J. .. ..........

John se -.t
Thes. W

1a .

English........... Methodist ........

Irish ........... Roman Catholic...
Scotch ........... Presbyterian......

New Brunswicker. Methodist ........

do .. Episcopalian......

do .. Roman Catholic...
do .. Episcopaiian......

Scotch.......... Presbyterian......
NTew Brunswicker. Baptist...........

do .. EpiscopaHan.......
Irish ........... iaptist........
Tew Brunswicker. do.........

Enlih .......... Episcopalian......
o ..... ... do ......

New Brunswicker. Methodist ........

English.......... Episcopalian......
Scotch ........ . Prebyterian......

do ........... do . ....
New Brunswicker. 'Baptist........
Erish ............. Roman Catholi...
New Brunswicker. Episcopalian......
English..... ...... do
NTew Brunswicker. Methodist.
English.......... Episcopalian......
Irish ............. Presbyterian. .
New-Brunswicker. Methodist ....

do .. do
do .. Baptist........
do .. Presbyterian....

New Brunswicker. • inn......
....... h......
........ Baptist..........

New Brunswicker. Presbyterian
rish ............ Roman Catholic...
French........... do
New Branswicker. Presbyterian......

do . . Episcopalian ......
do ... do ......
do ... aptst...........

3Sot .......... piopaban.
New ßrunswicker. byteran......

... r................Baptist.........
coth ..... .... be.

Kew Brannwicker. .
do ... Prbyei .
do ... Baptiut........

Scoteh ........... Presyterian......
New Brunswicker. aptist..........

1 3Brunswiker.
do do ...

63

Station Agent and Operator

Switchman ...........
Station Agent and Operator

do do

do

Laborer ....... ......
Switchman ....... .......
Watchman ...............
Station Agent sud Operator

do do
do do
do do
do do

Switchman ...............
Station Agent and Operator

Switnhamn............
Station Agent.........
Clerk and Operator .......
Watchan ...............
Switchman ...............
Clerk .................. .
Station Agentand Operator

do do
do do

Switchma. ...............
Conductea................

do ...............
do ...............
do .... .........
da) ....... .........
d4 ••........ e......

Baggage Master ........
do ..........
do .........
do .......
do ...........

Brakenan ...............
do ..............
do
do
do
do

Engis Dive.........
"do ......
do ..... .
do ......

. -... . . .
do .........

do............
do ..............

$33 er

900 perday
$3334 pa

$3334 pr

41 67
moulth

80c per day
$1 per dayl
2600
28 34I
28 34I
33 34 U
33 34
33 34 4

$1 20 pr d

$1 20perd
$60 per m.
$1 25 d

26 0 e

3 0 00
20 001
33 34 «
33341
33 34 U
3000
6000
6000
6000J
2 00~200
2 M5200
1-25
125
125

125
125

125

125
1251 M1 25

*00
40.00
860-0
600

4. 1872
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35'Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al] the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIc WoRKS.-ContinUed.

Goternment Railways, New
Brunswick.- Continued.

Jas. McDermott........... New Brunswicker. Presbyterian...... Fireman..................
Jo. Johnston .............. do Methodist ........ do ........ .........
Neil McDougall........... do ... Presbyterian...... do ..................
Hugh Tait ............... Scotch ........... do ...... do ..................
Geo. Thomas.............. New Brunswicker. Methodist ......... do .............. {
John Benson .......... ... ................. ............... Cleaner .. ................
John Jenner ........... ........ Preshyterian. do
Jas. Bertram............New Brunswicker. Eiscopalian. do
Paul Arsenan ............. do ... Rman Cathollo.. do
Alfred Dryden.............do ... Baptit ...... .... do
Geo. Proudfoot...........Englih........E -copaJian do
Alex. Stronach ............ do........Prsbyterian. Shop Foreman.........
Jas. Tayre ............... do.Episcopalian. Machins.............
J. B. Taylor ............ Scotch..... Presbyterian do
John Fogerty. . rish...........Roman Catholic. . do .....
H. R. Perrie ......... Scotch.........Presbyterian do

New Brunswicker. Methodiat.........do
J. L. Haycock do ... Universalist do
Thos. Qhiltou . : lEnglish ......... Episcopalian do
Thos. loardmain ........... do ........... do Copper Smith...........
Bd. Boa.rdan ............ do .......... do Helper...............
C. C Davidso..........cP. E. Island.....Baptit.........Blackmith......
Pat Pulraing ............ New Brunswicker. Roman Catholic.. Helper.
D). MoConnell........... Scotch .......... Presbyterian. Blacksnith.
ChN . ML Cain ................. ....... elper........
H. A. Chapman..........Nova Scotian. eodt . Carpenter..
Thos. Gay ............ .Englih..... .Baptist... .......
Israel King ............ Canadlian ..... .. Roman Catholic ... Fitter ...............
rad Whte.............New Brunwicker.B do ... Laborer..............
Alfred oe...........Englis......... Episcopalian . IBrakem........
Victor Doucett..........P. E. Island..resoy teri..Laborer................
T. W. Filimore ......... New Branmavwmie Episcopalan....... ...............
J. MoPherson, jun.......Scoàc................Presbyterian..
Jas. Heilson.............P. E. d..Episcopalian .Woodman .........
Al. MeLellan..........iNew Brunswicker. B ti.........Laborer..............
Alei. Cummigs ............ do ... do... . .... . do ..................
Sam!el ilimcan........... do ... j Il>reateia. do ................
Wm. Kennedy..........Scotch........... do Watchan ........... {
Jacob H he...........P. E. Island....Methodiat. Fo..... Car... .... C
Robt. o o.......New Brunwicker. Presyteran . .Machinit ...............
Jas. Dwson do ... Methodiht .. oenntr...........
Jc. Barton . . Irish ..... . .....
M. ]EL C . . INewr Metodit ........ D ...............d
Tho&T. do latit........ do ................
Wia. 8towa. t. .Prmbyt:...... do ... ............
Geo. XcKee.N.wf wcer.Methodist ...... ,. do ................
J. L aok.............do ... do ...... do ..............
David adn.............. do .. do do...... Co S h...........
M.i Jm .............. do Baptist.......Boit uer .............

Pat. Pran............New Brunewicker. Rethoa at.holc.. HarPaer ..............
Tho.G a jun ......... ... do do ............
PL Ooheau . ........ N w.. ... aborer.............

Alre om ........ ngih .. ... picpain....B akn an..........

À. 1872

30

$1 00per
ay.

27 00.
27 00
27 00
27 00
27 00 I
62 50) P4

2 00'
1 70
150
1 40
200
1 50
1 25
180

75
67
00.

1 50 4

j 25

1 25
1 15
100
1 00
1 00

90
125
1 00
1 00

40
1 10

$2600 per
mnont)'.

$1 25
1 40
135
1 35
135

125
125
1 25
125
1 15
100
150

'G



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.-Continued.

GovernmentRailways in New
Brunnwick.-Continued.

Jos. Blair ................. Irish ........... Presbyterian...... Laborer .................. $100,
Edward Thorpe ....... .. English .... .... Episcopdlian...... do ................. 1 00
Eliza Pearce .............. New Brunswicker. do ...... Car Cleaner .............. 050
Annie Pearce.............do ... do .............. 050
Alfred Pendleburg. English ..... ... Presbyterian...... Painter ................ 2 00
Wm. Knight.............. New Brunswicker. Methodist........ do .................. 1 30
Thos. Merry ............ .. Irish . .......... Presbyterian...... do .................. 1 30
Enoch Thompson ......... New Brunswicker. Methodit ..... do .......... ....... 1 30
Jos. M ercer............... do ... B3aptist........... do ... ............. 1 30
John Donovan............. do ... Roman Catholie .. do .. ............... 0 67
W m Compton ............ do ... ...aptist ........ do .................. 0 60 a
Geo. Curry............ ... do ... Presbyterian ...... Laborer .................. 1 00
Felix McCannon .......... Irish .'............ Roman Catholic .. do .................. 1 00
H. Cochran............... do ........... . Presbyterian 'Blacksmith............... 1 00
Jas. Ralston ............. do ....... ...... do Helper ....... . ........ 1 00
Alex. Fraser ......... .... Scotch ............. . IBlacksmith ............... 1 35
M . Corr ................ .. Irish ............. do ..... Helper ................... 1 00
Jer. Thompson ............ New Brunswicker. Methodist ....... Carpenter ................ 1 25
Henry Hughes............ do o ........ do ............... 125,
John A.dams .............. English .......... Episcopalian....,. Watchman ............. mo te
W. Crossman ............. New Brunswicker. Baptist.......... Tinsmith ................. $1 50'
D. Moriarty.............. Irish ............. Roman Catholic .. Laborer .................. 1 00
Jas. Bertram.............. New Brunswicker. Eriiscopalian..... do ... ,... ........... 1 00
James Rafter.............. Irish ........... Methodist........ Foreman Track........... 1 40
Wm. Hughes.............. do ............ Roman Catholic .. Laborer................ 00
Isaac Stockford........... New Brunswicker. Methodist ........ do .................. 1 00
John Connell.............. Irish ............. Roman Catholic .. do .................. 1 00
San. Dudey............... Énglsh .......... Episcopalian...... do .................. 1 00
San. Ranishaw ............ do .......... )Presbyterian...... do . ................ 00
A. McCafferty............. Irish ......... .. Roman Catholic... Foreman Track.......... 1 40
Michael Commy.,.........' do ............ do .. Laborer...... ........... 100
John RYan................ New Brunswicker. do .. do .................. 1 00
Wm. Jackson ............. English ......... Episcopalian . Foreman Track........... 1 40
Michael Gallagher......... Irish ............. Roman Catholie... Laborer .................. 1 00
Daniel Calvin.do........... Presbyterian...... do .................. 100
John McPheron........ Scotch ........... do ...... Foreman Track....... ... 1 40
D. White.... ....... English .......... Episcopalian...... Laborer.................. 1 00
J. M. Belding.......... Scotch ......... Presbyterian...... do ................... 1 00
Geo. Seamans....... ...... English .......... Baptist.......... Foreman Track......... 1 40 1..
Timn. Connolly............. Irish ............ Roman Catholic... Laborer............. ... 1 00
Jas. Drummond......... Scotch ... :...... Baptist........... do ................. 1 00
B. Freeze ................. New Brunswicker. do ....... .... Foreman Track........... 1 40
Tho@. White. Irish ............. Roman Catholic... Laborer.................. 1 00
Pat.Suivan............. do .............. do .. do ................. 100
ThoSiz..... ....... English .......... Methodist . Foreman Track........... 1 40

Wl..Crassman.. ........ New Brunswicker. Baptist........... Laborer .................. 1 00
C.Kierstead do .. do ........... do ................. 10
H. Kilpaick........... Irish.............iPresbyterian...... Foreman Track........... 1 40
JohnCurry............Scotch ........... Baptist........... Laborer................. 1 00
C eh. Dney.............. English .......... }Methodist .... .... do .................. 1 00
Ja. W ltn..... . do .......... lEpiscopalian...... Foreman Track........... 1 40
Thos. BIrish.. ......... Roman Catholic... Laborer.................. 1 00
MichaelGriffin........... do .............. do .. do.................. 1 0
IýGbert Cochran . .......... New Brunswicker. Presbyterian.. Foreman Track... ....... 1 40
Alex.: McCauley........... Nova Scotian do ..... Laborer................. O 100
calais Leshne ..h........... New Brunswicker. Roman Catholie... do .................. jL001

38-9 65



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Contined.

NAmIEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
I annum.

$ cts.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoREs.-Conttued.

Government Raluways, New
Brunswicl.-Continued.

Wm. Ryan................ New Brunswicker. Baptist........... Laborer.............. ... $1 00)
Wm. Stimpson ............ English........... Episcopalian... .. Foreman Track........... 1 40
Louther Seamans .......... New Brunswicker. Baptist. ........ Laborer ............. ... 1 00
H. Brown................. do . . Methodist ........ do ............. 1 00
H . Seamans ............... English ,......... Baptist........... do .................. 1 00
John HeTmlett . ........... do .......... Episcopalian....., Foreman Track........... 1 40
John Coffee, Sr ........... .New Brunswicker. Roman Catholie.. .1 Laborer ..... ,............ 1 00
Andrew Leshue ........ ... do o d. . do ................. 1 00
Jude C. Burke ............ French.... ...... do do . ... 100
Thos. Bastian ............ English ......... do .Freman Trak........1 40 
,Wm. Russell.............. do .... Methodist ........ Laborer........ ......... 1 00
John Conun..... ......... New Brunswicker. do ........ I do ........... 1 00
John Armour ............. do do.................. 1 00
John French .......... ... English ......... Presbyterian...... Forenan Track........... 1 40
Jas. Chapman..... ....... Scotch ........... do ...... Laborer ... .............. 1 00
J ohn Cuthbertson ......... Irish ............ do ..... 1 00
Thos. Cuthbertson......... do ............ do ...... d.
Willard Hutchinson ....... New Brunswicker. Episcopalian.. Foreman Track... ........ 1 40
M. McPherson ........... Scotch ........... Presbyterian. Laborer ......... ......... 1 00
Hugh i ntes............... English .......... M ethodist........ . do .................. 1 00
EdwardDuncan....... ... do .......... do ........ do .................. 100
Joseph lenderson ......... New Brunswicker. Episcopalian ...... Carpenter . ............... 1 50)

Goverwnnwt Railways, Nova
Scotia.

George Taylor ............ Scotch ........... Church of England i Superintendent ...... .. ... 1,600 00
Alex. McNab ............ Canadian..... ... do Engineer ............ .. ,. 1,200 00

Thos. Foot ............... English .......... do Accountant...............I 1,600 00
Walter U. Jones ... ...... Nova Scotian..... Wesleyan ........ Ass't Ace't and Paymaster 700 00
A. W. Clark .............. do .... Baptist........... Cashier .................. 700 00
tA. K. Stephen.................... .................. Store Keeper .............. 700 00
E. S. Blanchard.......... Nova Scotiau..... Presbyterian ..... Wood luspector .......... 500 0
G. G. Bulley ........... Scotc........ hurch of England lst Check Clerk... ........ 500
Alfred Brush........... Nova Scotian.... 1 do 2Clerk..................... 400 00
]). A. Story................do......... do fdo .................... 200 0
Wm. itennels .......... English ..... ..... .do Telegraph Operator. . 00 6
J. Lyons.................. ............ ..... IRoman Catholic... do 300 00
†Cha. T. Lockhart........ ............ ................ Assistant Store Keeper.... $1 per daY
Owen Cameron............ Nova Scotian.. Presbyterian...... Messenger.... ......... Oc. do
A. S. Busby............... New Brunswicker. Wesleyan ....... : Station Master ........... 800 00
J. Foot ........... ....... English ......... .Church of England Ticket Master ............ 600 0
D. Pottinger ........... Nova Scotian ..... 1Presbyterian . . .. Freight Clerk ........... 5W 00
J. Carten ................. Irish ..... ...... Roman Catholic.. . do.. ............. 5000
C. J.Carten....... .... Nova Scotian...... do do............ 400 0
Geo. W. Connors . ....................... Church of England do . ............ 360
H. McCallum ............ Nova Scotian..... Quaker .......... Hay Shed Keeper...... $1 25
Edward Boak ........... Jerseyman. Wesleyan ...... Freight Deliverer......... 110
Tim. Bowes ............... irish Roman Catholic... Freight Porter...... . 2519
M. Phelan.............NovaScotian..... do .. do ............. 125W
Joeph Shea .............. Irish .,.. ....... , do . ............. 110
John Meally .............. do ............ do do .............. 1001
Henry Dixon............ Nova Scotian. Presbyterian...... do ............. i 10,

O Only half salary, balance paid at Ottawa.
66b

† Left the service.



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Namnes, Oiigin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.- Conti nued.

Pay per
NÂMEs. Origin. Creed. Position.

annuml.

$ cts.

DEPAP.TMNF.T OF PUBLIC Woxs.-Coftined.

Govrnment Railways, No ra
&otia.-C ontinued.

+Chas. Woods... ... ...... ............................... Freight. Porter............ 1 00)
ames Brather ....... ... Noa Scotin... Weslen......... do ... ........ 1 00

Pat. Uronn.............. rish ............. Rian Cathoi.. . Passenger Porter ......... 1 00 .3
N. McKinn................................... ............ ........ 1 00i

John Lane ............... En. .......... Ctreh of England Car Shunter .............. 1
. .......... do .............. 25 )

Ja-nes 'helan....... ..... Irish. ........... Roman Catholic .. Night Watchman......... 255 00
Joh( Ganion . ............. o . .......... d . reight ofice Mes e . .0 s. per

day.
Geo. W. g........ .apti. ......... Station Master ........... 300 00
Jas. Urittain .............. irish ............ Presbyterian ..... do ........ 300 00
Wm. Nova Scotian. Wesleyan ........ du ........... 300 00
tD. Sinclair .............. ................. .... .......... do .......... 400 00
J. D. Gladwi ............ Nova Scotian. ... Chtrch of England Assistant Station Master, .5 ets. per

Staton wqtr ........ 1day.
F. il. Holesworth ......... do ..... do . Station Master...........d300 00
T. M. Bogs ............. , do Baptit......... do 300 00
T. V. Cooke. ....... .... do ... Church of England do .... 500 o
Jas. Miller ................. do Baptist..... ..... Freght Porter............ $1.25 per

Sdo....... s W day.
,T. McMulin ...... ...... Irish ............. ,Wesleyan . .Watchman ............... 300 00
G. Room.............. .. Nova Scotian. Presbyterian ... Sunday Watciman ....... 1 G
J. D Christ .......... do ..... do P..... Policeman, &c..........,. 1 15 j
Chas. Hall .............. d ...... PointsmanU........... ..... 1 0
Jotham B. M . I....... do ..... d . Station Master ........... 300 00

I $1 per day
Wm. Camer.m. . ..... Scotch ......... do ...... Woodman............... 300 0)
A. M. David...........Nova Scotian .... do ..... S. Station Mastr ........
John Fraser............ do du .... do . . ...... .. 300 00
D. Graret............... Canadian......... do ...... Woodman ................ 31 per day
Wm. Fraser............... Nova Scotian..... do ...... Station Master ............ 400 00
Jas. McDonald ........ do do do. -.. ............ 40000
J. B. Marshal .... ... o . .. Church of England do ............ '. 500 00
Angu Kennedy......... . Scotch ........... Roman Catholic .. Flagman
Roderick McDonald ....... Nova Scotian ..... do .. Station Master ............ 700 00
Allan McDonald ..... .... Scotch ........... Presbyterian. Fright Porter.. ......... 400 00
J. Murray .. ............. do ........... do Night Watch ............. 255 00
W. Sutherland ...... Nova Scotian..... do ...... Freight Porter....... S1 00
†J. McLeod........... ...... Pointsman 1 00Im
D. McLeod .......... Nova Scotian ..... Freight Porter...... ...... Go
Angus Cameron ........... do ..... na .............. 1 00
John Nairn ................ dodo .. Capt. Jtr. "May Flower" 480 00
W. Sweetin ............... Scotch ........... do Engimeer do . 480 00
W. Christie ............ Nova Scotian..... do .. Helmsman do . o 0
.Alex. Sutherland .......... do do . ..... Mate do . 360 00
J. McFarlane...................................... ..... 'Fireman do . 360 0

W. Rislop ........ .Nova Scotian.I.. Presbyterian .... Deckhand do . $1 per day
W. Jack ................. Scotch......... d ..... Station Master ........... 600 00

† Left the service. §=Dead.

67
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employ&
of the Dominioi Government,-Continued.

NAMRs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

I$ cts.

DEPARTMSNT OF PUBLIC WoRKs.- Continued.

Govenrnment Railways, Nova
Scotia.-Continued.

Alex Gordon ............... Scotch ..... ..... Wesleyan ........ Freight Porter............ $1 per day
R. M. Holesworth......... Nova Scotian. .... Church of England Station Master ...... .... 400 0
H. MaIntosh.............. Scotch ........... Presbyterian ..... Woodmaa .............. $1 per day
E. Creelman ............. Nova Scotian.....i do Tan-man...... ....... 1 50 per

1 day.
D. Hallisey ....... ....... Irish ............. Roman Catholic . Station Master ........... 250 00
Richd. McLearn. ......... Nova Scotian. Baptiat ........ do ..... 300 00
Dan. Mumford......... do . hurch of England do ..... 300 00
Walter Sweet .............. do do 300 00
J. A. Cameron ........... do o ...... Telegraph Operator ....... .360 0
K. Sutherland............. .Scotch ........... do Station Master ........... 500 0
Louis Maynard........... Nova Scotian .... Church of England Assistant Station Master.. 360 00
John Walsh .............. I do Baptist........... Night Watch......... .. 1 001
Chas. Hall................ English .... ..... Church of England Pointsman................ 1 001
John Holden ............. Nova Scotian..... do do ............... 1 00 L
Jos. Barra................. do Baptist........... Freight Porter............ 1 25 t
Jas. Connoll............... do Roman Catholic .. Depot Stores Porter....... 1 10
P. Prendergast............ P. E. Islander.... do .. Woodman ................ 1 00)
Ham. Ktys .... ........ .. Nova Scotian ..... Presbyterian...... Station Master ........... 100 00
Jane McLeod......... ..... do ..... do ...... do 60 00
Thos. Lindaay............ do ... 1 do ...... Tankman..... ........ $1.50 per

day.
†Robt. Smith ...... ..... .............. ....... ....... IWoodian ................ $1 per day
John Murray ............. Scotch ......... Roman Catholic Conductor ................ 700 00
E. Loaaby ................ English ......... Church of England do ................ 600 00
R. G. Duncan....... ..... Scotch ......... Presbyterian...... do ................ 600 00
John Ryan.............. Nova Scotian..... do .... . .......... 600 00
Jas. Geldert ............... Church of England do................. 600 00
1). Rutherford............. Scotch ........... do do . .............. 600 00
Edward Davidson ........ Nova Scotian.. Baptist........... do..................600 00
Thos. Birmingham Iriah........... IRoman Catholic do ................. 600 00
Hugh Ja'kson ............ iScotch ......... Preabyterian. ...... do................1 50'
John Leonard..... ..... Nova Seotian..... Roman Catholic .. do ................ 1 50
tJohn Blair ............... 1...... ............ ................. Spart Conductor.......... 1 50
iL. V. Greenwood ......... lEngliih .......... Wesleyan . Baggage Master...... ... 1 25
Edward Fripp...... ...... do .......... Church of England do . 25
||W. Donkin ............... .............. .................. do 1 25
†Peter Grant.............................................. do .......... 1 20
Dan. Jab .............. English ......... .Church of England Brakenan ................ 1 15
tW. Fraser ............... ... I....... do ................ 120
Chas. Rhodes...... ...... S ova Scotian .... Church of England do . ........... 120
Ja . M agill............... .................. ..... ,............ do ................ 1 00

tJs,. Christie ............................................... do ............... 1 1 i
tM. Ros ................. ... do .............. 1 00t
M. NevilIl .. ........... Nova Scotian... Roman Catholic do .............. 1 10
M. Bala ...... do ..... Baptist........... do............... 1 00
N. Ross ....... ...... do ..... Church of England do ........... .... 115
M. Casey ................. do Roman Catholic .. do ................ 1 15
Edward King ............. do . Church of Englandl do ........ , 1 00
Alex. Whalen.............Irish ........... Roman Cathelic .. do ............ I 1 25

braha. Shanahoase... . ........................ do .... ....
tW. Burn... . ................. .................. de .............. 100-

tLeft the service. Il Absent on leave.
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Conti nued.

I Pay pet'
NÂMES. Origin. Creed. Pc.sition. annu .

$ cts.

DUPARTMUNT or PUBLIC Woaxs.-Coninued.

Government Railways, Nora
Scotia.-Continued.

W. Johnston ............. Scotch ........... Presbyterian...... Lecemotive Superintendent 1,400 00
7. Bennett ............ Nova Scotian... Churcli of England Time Keeper and Clerk ... 300 00

H. Appleton ........... English .......... do Machine Shop Foreman... $2 20
Alex. Cameron.... .. .Nova Scotian .... Presbyterian. Engine Driver ........... 2 25
M. Tobin.................do Roman Catholic . do ............ 2 25
J. Trider............ ..... do ... resbyterian do
W. Hunt ................. do Roman Catholic do 2 25
W. BIowen ... ..... do. ...... Uhurch of England do...............2 .. 51
Fred. Tierney..............do.Roman Catholic do...............2 0&
Jas. Clark.......... .English.........Church of Enland do...............1 50
Edward Tobin..........Nova Setian. Roman a o . do. .......... . 175
W. McKay Stophens ...... do . . Weleyan do ............ 25
Benj. Goodman.........English Chrch of England do ............. 2 00
J. McDowall ........... Nova Scotian..... Prebyterian do. ............. 2 25
J. Johnaton............... do ..... do do...............1 50
Samuel Cameron .......... do o....d. do. ............. 2 ?e
John McDonald...........do roman Catholie ... Fireman........
Edward Stockall .......... Englis........Church of England do......... l 20
Samn. Tridor............. Nova Scotian..Prembyterian . d...... . ..... i1Bam Trider............... 1
John Connell..............do.Roman Catholic do.................(i 95
Thos. O'Brien .......... do do do...................100
Alex. Calder ............... do IPresbyterian. do..................1 00
Jas. McLeod .............. ...
John Isner ................ do Church of England do.................1 00
Wm. Wall................do.do Driver, &c..............1 50
Henry McAuley............do.do Fireman................1 20
A. Ianer ..... ............ do. ...... do do................ 100>.4
Sam. McLeod............. do.Preabyterian.......do..................1 10 t
M. Fuller................. do.Baptiat...........do..................1 00 Pi
Robt. McDonald .......... do. ...... Preabyterian......do................. i0
Mich. Phelan ........... Irih..........Roman Catholi Cleaner...........
Jaa. Connolly ............ .do........... do do..................1201
John Coz. ....... ....... do.......... do do............... 1001
John Stockall ........... Englih........Church of England do.................. 00
Fred White ............ Noa Scotian.'resbyterian. do.................1 00
John Ward ............ Eghs.........Church of England do..................1 00
Jas. Cameron..........INova Scotian. Preabyterian. Fireman................1 00
tJ. Anderson..,........................ . ........ Cleaner................ 00
Geo. Cleland ........... Prebyterian. Stationary Engin Keeper. 1 50
Wm. Appleton, sn.. English........Church of EnglandMachinist............. 200
Rich aver .............. o................ 180
Wm. Murphy ........... Irih...........Roman Catholic.. do
G7eo. Dickens...........Nova Scotian.Prebyterian. Fireman.............. 100
M. McNally ........ Iri4..........Roman Catholi.....Machinit............... 60
J. W. Porteousa...........Nya Sotian. Wesleyan. .... do ... .. 160
'WM Hayden...........I do . ... Roman Catholic ... de............... 1 601
E. S Alen ............ Englis........Weuleyan. do
Wm. J. Conrad ... .... Nova Scotian. Church of England do.................1 50
John Appleton . ....... Enylish........... do do........... 1 "

. pleton, jun........ i o ......... do do
Carlos Gui ........... d ........... Roman Catholic .. do................ 40
tjohn M. k; ......... n . .. ............... do .............. 1 60

t Left the ervice.

Englih ... ..... Chrh fEnln
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

.Pay per
NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. an~nur

-$ets.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORK5.-ContineCd.

(overnment Railuways, Nova
Scotia.-Continued.

†Neil Alexander........... .............. ...... Machinist ................ 1 50
Richd. Wallace......... .. Nova Scotian.....Roman Catholc .. d ............... .1 251
P. McInnis ......... .......... Churcl of England do ..... i.......... 1 40
Andrew Muirhead.......... Presbyterian...... do ................ 1 80
†Jas. K elly ......... ......................... do ........--...... 50
Sam. Swindells ........... Englih ......... rchofEngad do ............ ..... 2 0
Arthur Kelly.............New Brunswicker. do do.... ........... 1 40
Edwin Clark . .Nova Scotian..... do Apentie ......... 0
H .McInnis ............... ado ............. .. t 0
†D. Mooney............... .................. ................. o.......
M. Punch................. Nova Scotian..... 1oman Catholic... do ..... ... .... 0 0
D an. Donoghue ........... .................. do do .............. ( ;0
John Rerel ..... . Nova Scotial..... do do ...........
Chas. Taylor ,............. ..... Chureh of England do . . ........ 0
D. Murray................ Scotch....... .. Roman Cathoiic... do .............. O 40
†H. Broolield.............................................. . ... ........... -. o 40
G. M. A ppleton...........lEnglish .......... Chur'h d .. ........ ... 40
M. Muicahy .............. Noa Scotan. Ronan Catholie... do ............... 0 40
Chas. Muriay . . .. ..... i do ..... do ... do ..... ......... o 25
John ugwe'll....... ...... . do ... aptist........... Copper Snith ............. 1 75
WmIL. 'lhonas ............. lWe1sh........ ... Church of Engiand Pattern Maker . .75
Jas. Wilon ............. Scotch ..... . Presbyterian . Carpenter ......... 50
WVm. Dvmond............'Nova Scotian. Wesleyan. . . . Foreman Blacksnith.. 2 00
Wm. McGowan ........... do . .oman Catholic.. lacksmith Striker 1 00
Win. B Malcoi .......... Nova Scotian... P resbyterian .. Blacksmith ............... 1 60
Jas. Martin ........ do . . hurch of EnglandI do Striker ....... 1 00
*iJ. H urshmlan .......... ................ ..... .............. 1 0o
Jer. Keefe ............... Ilrish ............. Roman Catholiz. ... do Striker. ........... 1. 0
John Simmons ............ Nova Scotian.. .. ,Wesleyan ......... .................. i 1

Jas. McCormack. ....... .do ..... ¡Roman Catholic... do Striker .. ...... 1i00
John Guess................. do ' do. .(10 1001
Wm. Thorpe .. ........ ýChurch of Englandi do Striker.... ..... 100
†Jas. Murray ........... . ............... 1 50
tChas. Fielding .. ......... . . . do striker ..... . 1 00
John Vicary.............English .......... Wesleyan do ............... 1 40

M. Conell............... .yova Scotia..... Roman Catholic do Striker ......... 10
A. Auderson .............. do ..... Presbyterian do' ............... 1 50
(4. McKinlay. ............. do ..... iWesleyau. ... ..... do Striker ........ 0 90
Thos. Revel ............... Irish ..... . ..... Roman Catholic. . Bolt Turner .............. I 1 00
b. McPherson ............ Scotch ........ ... ,Baptist........ . Machine Shop Store Keeper 1 0o

4 O'Mara ....... Laborer.. .. .. ........ 110
N. Callahan............ Newfoundlander .. iroman Catholic... do ...... ........... 1 GO
Benj. Parks.............Nva Scotian.....i do ... do .................. 0 90
Edward Cann .............. d.o ..... Presbvter.an...... do ......... ........ 1 00
Dan Hinchin ............. l do . Roman Cathlic... do .................. 0 951
Geo. Wright ... ..... .... do Church of England do ..... ..... ,....... 1 0
Wm. Sinclair ............. Scotch ........... Presbyterian...... do ................. 85
John Menzies.............. do .......... do do ................ 100
Robt. Brovin. . ...... do ..... ..... I do ...... do ....... . l 0
John Williams ........... Newfoundlnder.. IWesleyan ........ do. ................ GO
Thos. Rosley............' Nova Scotian... Church of England'Night Watchman. ........ 1 00
Daniel Ward.............. do do Car Inspector............. 1 60
E. D. Shaffer....., ....... do ... do Car Shop Foreman........ 2 50
E. Sproull ................. de .... Presbyterian...... Car Inspector ............ 1 60,

t Left the service. ‡ Dead.
7p
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governm- ent.-Contin,'ued.

NæsÂME. Origin. Peed. Position. Pay per
annum.

$cts.

T)EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.- Continued.

Government Railways, Nova
Scotia.-Continued.

John Gunn .............. English .......... Church of England Car Inspector......... ... $1 60)
John ilcup ........... Noa Scotian..... Wesleyan ........ do .......... 1 50
John Rhind. .......... . . do ..... Pesbyterian . Carpenter .............. 1 50
Rol ert M urray ............ Scetch ........... do . do ................ 1 50
). White ................ do ........... Church of England do ................ 1 50

W. Simapson...............Nova Scotian. . Prsbyterian...... d.... ......... .. 40
P. Phelan................. do ..... Roman Catholic... do ........ ....... 0 75
W. Lambert. ............ d ..... Wesleyan....... do ................ 1 5 0
A. Clenents ...... do s a ........... do .. ....... 30I
Jas. Armstron. ......... .. New Brunswicker. Church of England dio ................ 1 30
Wmn. Brander........... Nova Scotian..... dPresbyterian.. .... dIo ............. .. 1 50 )

J .. Gat,.................Nova ScoI;ian..Preshyterian do 14M. Keefe.................. United States..... Roman Catholi... do ........ ....... 1 50
J. Grant ... ... ...... ..... Nova Scotian..Presbyterian... do........ .. ...... .... 1. 40
P. McGuire ................ do ..... Eomnan Catholic.. do ...... .... .... 1 30

eo. Deuce........... ... ................. ......... .... do ............... 1 40
Mark Lanbert............ Nova Scotian.... Wesleyan.......... do ................ 150
R. P'ritchard...... ........ W elsh..... ... do ......... do ................ 1 50
C. Chambers ... .......... INova Scotian..... o ......... o ................ 1 401
Wm. Gameron.............New Brunswicker. do ........ do ................ 1 40
±G. Thorn......... .................. do. ........... ..... 1 40
J. Campbell.............. Nova Scotian.....'Presbyterian.. .. do .............. 1 50
Thos. Hibbetts............. do ..... Roman Catholic... do ................ 1 25
Wm. Davidson ........... do Baptist..... .... Apprentice................ 0 50 .
John Hopkins ............. .do Church of Lngland Tinsmith ......... ...... 2 00 I
Geo. Shaffer............... do do Car Repairer.............. 110 '
Owen Jones .............. English ........... do ICar Shop Store Keeper.... 1 20 I
W m. Gray ................ do .......... '. W esleyan.........1Labourer................. 1 001
John Martin............... iIrish ............. Church of England do ................. 1 00
'I4eo. Martin..............lNova Scotian do do ....... ......... 1 00
Jas. Smith................. do Wesleyan......... Blacksmith.......... .... 1 ;o
H. Boutlier .............. do Church of England do Striker......... 1- 20
8. Simmnons.............. English ...... Wesleyan......... do ............... 1 40
WM. Gibson...............'Nova Scotian. ... Presyterian... . do Strker. 90
Jas. Ham ................. do . Church of EnglandiCar Repairer . ............ 1 30
Thos. Prendergast . . . P. E. Islander . oman Catholic... Car Oiler ................ 1 00
John Conriek..............Irish ......... do ... Car Cleaner.... ........... 1 o
Jos. Campbell ........... |Nova Scotian . .. Roman Catholic... do .,.............. (0 
†Wm. J. Allison ......... . Painter............. .... 2 25I
D. Molloy................. English.......... IWesleyan ........ do ................... 1 50
Chs. Simmons.............INova Scotian.... do .... do ................... 0 601
tJohn O'Brien ...... ...... .................. . ....... do ................... 1 50
Geo. Simmons....... .... Nova Scotian..... Wesleyan ........ do ............... ... 1 20
Jos. Janowyc........ ..... Hungarian ....... Church of England Foreman Panter ......... 2 00
tRenrv Baker.............. ................ Painter .......... ....... 1 50
Mark Èutson........ ..... English........... Churzh of England do .................. 2 00
John Barrett NovaScotian do do .......... ....... 170
John Fox . do Wesleyan ........ Carpenter ................ 1 40

.Clark ...... ........... English...... .... Church of England Cleaner .................. 1 00
W m. Atkinson ........... .................. ...... .. 1 do .................. 1 00J

WM. Marshall............. Scotch .... ...... . e n Road Inspector ............ 1,000 oo
A. Feetham ............... English......... Church of England Road Master.............. 2 00
W . Yould ............. do ........... Wesleyan. do. ............. 2 00

. T.Clarke. ........... do.-.......... Church of England Section Foreiran.......... 1 50 à
Jas. Hefer ........... Nova Scotian..... do Laborer.................. 10

† Left the service.
71
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STATEM ENT of the Nanes, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governnent.-Continued.

Naum Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannum.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOiKS.-Continued.

Govemment Railways, Nova'
Scotia.- Continued.

Pat. McTierney ........... Irish ........ Roman Catholic... Laborer ...... .. ....... $1 00
G. Dalton... .......... ............. do ... do ........ ......... 1 00
Mrs. Emery Brwon........ Nova Scotian ..... Baptist ..... .... !Gate Keeper .............. 0 20
Jan. Robinson ............. English ........... Church of England Section Foreman..... .... 1 40
Wm. Purcell .......... ... Nova Scotian..... Roman Catholic. Laborer ............... 0 90
John Lynch......... ..... do do ... do 0 90
John Smith ............... English..... ..... Church of England Section Foreman.... .. . 1 40
Alex. Gray................ Nova Scotian do 'Laborer ........... ...... 1 00
John Boutlier. ............ do do do ...... ............ 1 00
Jas. Ennis ................ do . .Roman Catholic... Section Foreman.......... 1 40
Thos. Neville.............. Irish...............do Laborer .................. 1 00
Alex. McLeod............. Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian . . do .................. 1 00
+Walter Neville...... ..... ........... ................. do ..... ......... 0 90
tWm. Hillier............. ........ ...... ............. do................. 1 00
tGeo. Hillier ... ............... do.................. 100
tRobt. K ings.............. .................. .................. Laborer .................. 1 00
†Jas. Locke............... .................. .................. do .................. 1 00
Robt. Geddes ............. Nova Scotian ..... Presbyterian...... Section Foreman.......... 1 40
tThos. Geddes ... ~......... ................. .................. L aborer ... .............. O 90
Edwar4 Barrett .......... Nova Scotian..... Church of En-land do .................. 090
Pat. Hushin ............. Irish ....... ..... Roman Catholic... do ........ ......... 090
Edward Largie.......... Canadian......... do ... Section Foreman......... 1 25
Martin Tobin ............. Irish ............. do ... ILaborer................ 0 90
Tim. Hopkins............ do ............. do do .................. 0 90
tM ich.Ryan ............ ......... ................. do .................. 0 90
O. Kilday ..... Noa Scotian..... Roman Catholic... Section Foreman.......... 125
Th. W it ........... do do ... Laborer ............. ... 090
Geo. McIntosh ............ do Presbyterian...... do ............. .... 090 .
Geo. Mason . ........... do . ... Roman Catholic... Section Foreman ......... 1 40 m
John O'Brien ............. do ..... do ... 1Laborer .................. 090
Chas. iall ...... ......... do do ... do .................. 0 90
Thon. Carson. ........... . ... do .. . Section Foreman.........1 40
John McCormack ......... do do ... Laborer .................. 090
Robt. Green............... do Church of En-land do .................. 090
Pat. McCarthy............ United States..... Roman Cathoic... Tankman................ 090
Geo. Rosis. ....... ....... Nova Scotian..... Church of England Section Foreman..........1 25
Wmx. Ros ................. doPr ..... Laborer ................. 090
Alex. Ross ................ do ..... do .... do .................. 090
Wm. Kelly do ..... Roman Catholic... Section Foreman.......... 1 25
David Ryan do do ... Laborer ........ ......... 0 90
†W m. M cDonald ................... ............ ..... do ,................. 090
Richard Densmore......... Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian...... do .................. 090
Dan. Lyons .............. Irish ............ Roman Catholic... Section Foreman......... 1.25
Thos. Cooper ............ o ...........Roa o ecore man.........1 .90
John McGuire .......... Nova Scotian..... do ... do .................. O 90
Fat. McLaughlin.......... Irish ............... do 'Section Foreman......... 125
John Devine............. do ............. do ... Laborer . 090
Jo. McLaughlin........Nova Scotian..... do ... do..................090
Donald Scott....... ..... do ..... do . Section Foreman....... . 2125
Cha. Lindsay............. do .. Presbyterian.. .. Laborer .............. 090
J. Langille.......... .. do ... do ... do .................. 0 9 0

Qeo. Reine ............. German . Lutheran........ Section Foreman.......... 140
Tho. McFadden . Nova Scotian. ... Presbyterian ..... Laborer ............. ... 090
Jan.McLellen .........:::. do . do ..... do .................. 0 90-

t Left the mervioe.
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employes
of the Dominion Government.-Continved.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. pay per
annum.

I ots.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS.-Continued.

Government Radways, Nova
Scotia.-Continued.

H. Bokelman ............. German........ .lPresbyterian .... Section Foreman.......... 81 40'
Win. Waller ... ... do ..... Laborer ........ ......... 090
John Wright.............. do... ..... Church of England do .................. 090
Robt. Hamilton ........... do ..... do Section Foreman... ...... 1 25
tDavid Fulton ............ ... ............... Laborer .................. 0 90
Jas. Rood................. Nova Scotian. . hurch of England do ........ ........ 0 90
Wm. Johnston ............ do ..... Presbyterian...... do ...... ........... 090
Geo. Lautber ........... English ..... ... Church of England Section Foreman......... 1 25
Hugh Fraser .............. Nova Scotian..., Presbyteriano................O 90
Thos. Digby............. Engiish .......... Church of England do ................. 0 90
John Mason................ Nova Scotian..... Roman Catholic... Section Foreman.......... 1 25
John Murphy ............. Irish............. do ... Laborer ........... ...... P 90
tW m.M ahony ........... ...... ..... ....................... . do .................. 0 90
Dan. Ferguson ............ Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian ...... Section Foreman.......... 1 25
tJohn M aynard ........... .... ........ .:.... ...... ..... Laborer .................. 0 90
+Jas. Warks .............. ..................... do ................. 0 90
John Kelly................ Irish ............. Roman Catholic... Section Foreman.......... 1 25
tPat. H ennesy ............ ............. . ... .................. Laborer .................. 0 90
Matthew Kelly........... Nova Scotian..... Roman Catholic... do .................. 90
Allan McKinnon .......... Scotch .......... Presbyterian...... Section Foreman ......... 1 25
A. C, McKinnon ........ Nova Scotian.... do . ... Laborer ........... .... 0 90
David Piere............. do do do ........ ...... 90
tWm. Alexander.......... .................. Section Foreman.... 1 . 25
Dan. Braser........ ..... Nova Scotian..... PresbVterian... Laborer ................. 0 90,
Mark Connors............. P. E. Islander.... do ...... do ................. 0 901
Andrew Ormiston ......... Nova Scotian..... do ...... Section Foreman.......... 1 40
D. Faulkner...............do do ...... Laborer ................ 0 90 ,
Andrew Skinner......... Scotch ....... do do ................ 0 90

BJohn Fraser .......... . ............. Section Foreman.......... 1 25
John McKenzie ....... Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian...... Laborer .................. 0 90
John Cameron. ........... o do ... do ...... do .. .......... 0 90
Wm. Eastwood.......,.... do do ...... Section Foreman........ . 1 40
Simon Fraser...............do do ...... Laborer .................. 0 90
H. McEschern ........... Scotch ........... lRoman Catholic... do .................. 0 90
tAlex. Scott............... ...... ........... |..............··.. do ....... .......... 0 90
John Brown............... English .......... Presbyterian...... Section Foreman.. ....... 1-40
tWm. Kentley............ .......................... .Laborer................. 0 90
John Atken............... Nova Scotian..... Presbyterian.... do .................. 0 90
tH. uarmichael ........... do ........ ......... 0 90
John W. McKay ... ..... Nova Scotian... IPresbyterian ..... Section Foreman ........ 125
DanielMoDonald ......... do do ...... Laborer ................ 0 90
AnsCameron ............. do do ....... do ................. 0 90
I. 'erguson .............. do do do .................. 0 90
John Lindsay ............ do ..... do Section Foreman.......... i 251
Pat. Rulahan .......... Irish ............. Roman Catholic... Laborer .................. 090
Mich. Jones........ ... ... do .................. 0 90
†Pat. Donoghue ........ ............................. do .................. 0 90
Patrick Aih............ Irish...... Roman Catholie.. iSection Foreman.......... 1 40
Rod. Fergason .......... Nova Scotian. *Presbyterian...... Laborer................. 0 90

x. Donoghue ...... ...... Irish ............. Roman Catholic... do ................. 0 901
†iå De- ......... . ................ ...... .......... do ................ . 90
†W»1. Barrett..... ................ .................. do0................. 90

h Wash .......... ............................... do.................. 090
John Walsh............... Nova Scotian .... Roman Catholie... Section Foreman ......... 1 25.

† Left the service.
7338-10
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of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs.-Continued.

Government Railways, Nova
Scotia.-Continued.

Maurice Wallace .......... Irish .............
†W m. Pickett............. .................
M. Gallighan.............. Irish ............
B. Gorman................do ..........
Wm. Horen...............do ..........
E. Brymer ............... New Brunswicker.
†James Etter.............. ..........
H. Hopkins .............. Irish ..........
Pat. Smith................ do .............
W. McEvoy..............Nea Scotian.
†Robert Cox ........................
Robert King ............. English....
Thos. Frizzell . ........... Nova Scotian.
H. Burton ............. English........
Alex. Dunbar ........... Nova Scotian.
S. Etchelle.............English........
Alex. Black ......... ... Irish..........
W. Hinds.............Nva Scotian.
E. Elm............ English........
tW. Burns...........................
Thos. Curr ............... Nova Scotian
†James Wion .......................
tJohn Moshen ........................
H. Hopkins, n..........Nova Scotian.....

Roman Catholic Laborer......
do do

o a ... do .......
do .. ISection Foreman ...... 1
do . Laborer ............

Baptist........... do
.Laborer ...............

Presbyterian.. Section Foreman.
Roman Catholic Laborer..............

do .. o
do . . .. . . . . .

ChurchSection Foreman .
Baptist..........Laborer..............
Church of England do
Presbyterian.......do
Swedenborgian ... Section Foreman.
Presbyterian......Laborer........
Church of England do

do Section Foreman.
.Laborer ..................

Baptistd...........do ...............
do ..................
do ..................

Prebyterian . Tankman............

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS.-(Additional, Appointed in 1871.)

Head Office.

Thos. S. Scott.... ......
A. P. Bradley............
Lou Fortier..............
W. Curran................
Théophile Fortier..........

Lachine Caiuzl.

English ...... ...
Irish (from N. S.).
French Canadian .
Irish Canadian....
French Canadian .

Presbyterian ..
W. Methodist....
1Roman Catholic ..

Arthur O'Neil............. Irish ........... Roman Catholic

Louis Simard ............ French Canadian'. I do

Beauharnoia Canal.

J. A. Mamsé....... ....
Antoine Poirier ..... ....
Charles Gendron ..........
Joseph Deschamps.........

French Canadian .1
do
do
do

Architect of P. W. Dept..
Assistant Book-keeper ....
Probationary Clerk .......

do .......
do ........

2,400 00
1,000 00

30000
30000
30000

Lock Master ............. 1 280 00
Foreman of repairs...... { da .

Roman Catholic ..ISuperintendent .... ..
do ..ILock Master . ...........
do .. jLaborer ......... ........
do ..i do .................

,o00 00
28 00

siperdal.
1 do

t Left the service.
74

A 1872

3090'
090
0 90
1 25
1 00
1 00
0 90
1 40
0 90
0 90
090
1 25
0 90
090
090
1 25
090
090
1 40
100
100
090
0 90
0 25]
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAwas. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

e cts

DUPAETMENT 0F PUBLIC WoaKs.-- (Additionaf, 4ppointed in 1871.)-Continued.

Carillon & Grenville Canale.

Henry Mason ............. English Canadian. Roman Catholic .. Lock Master ...... ...... 70c. y day
Gilbert Dumais............ French do . do .. Laborer ... ............ $1 do

Chambly Canal.

Joseph Manie....... ...... French Canadian. Roman Catholic .. Ferry Keeper............. 80 00

Cornwall Canal.

Benjamin Johnson......... Canadian......... Protestant ........ Lock Laborer ............ $1 per day
Timothy Shields, jun....... Irish ............. Roman Catholic .. do ....... ..... 1 do

Williamneburgh Canal.

A. Cutler ............. Canadian....... Roman Catholic .. Lock Laborer...... ..... $1 per day
Henry Caldwell .......... Irish ............. Protestant.... ... Lock Master . .. ........ 280 00

Ottawa Works.

Richard Chamberlain. Canadian....... Church of England Slide at Deechnes Rapide.. $1 per day

WeIland Canal.

Jonathan M. Woodall..... Canadian......... Anglican ......... Lock Tender..... ...... $30 00 per
1month.

Wm. Rare ............... Irish ............. do ......... Lock Master...... ....... 280 00
Frederick Sriýr- .......... Swiss ............ Roman Catholic... Lock Tender.............. 30 00
Barnet Darby ............. Canadian......... Methodist ........ Lock Master.............. 30 00
James Ward............... Irish ............. Roman Catholic... Lock Tender.............. 30 00
Robert Veitch............. do ...... ...... Methodist ......... do ............... 30 00
John Corbett.............. do ..... ...... Roman Catholic... Lock Master..............30 00 .
Joseph Upper ............. Canadian......... Anglican ......... Lock Tender.............. 25 00 .
Alexander Hannah ........ Irish ............. do ......... Lock at Aqueduct. . 26 00
John Wm. Scott........... Canadian......... do ......... Regulating Water........50 00
Arthur McCann........... Irish ............ do ......... lLock Master.............. 26 00
Jacob Reuter........... German ......... Roman Catholic... iLock Tender. ........... 26 00
Arthur Brad.ley......... Irish . ... Anglican ......... do .............. 26 00
Samuel Frazer.......... do............. do do ............. 26 00
Michael Madden...,. ...... Canadian .... .... Roman Catholic. do. ...... ....... 26 00
John Gearpn ....... Irish. ............. do ... Foreman................. 30 00
Andrew Hamito......... Canalian ...... Presbyterian...... Carpenter...... .......... 50 00J

Rideau Canal.

Wm. Addison, u . .......... Church of England Lock Master............ 1 00'
Aiald BoyJ...... . . Presbyterian...... do...............080

John Newman, jun . E lish ....... Church of England do .............. 0 70 b
lfred Newom....... r ............. do do .............. 070

W .Mccann............. do ............. do do ............. 0 70 y
. M.Pichey.......... do do ... ........ 1.. 0 80 P

a Gordon Jones do............ do do ............. 070
W. 4. ,.....,do ......... du do 070



85 Victoria.
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tho Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governmet.-Continued.

NaMs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

$ ets.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC Wonxs.-(A dditional, Appointed in 1871.)-Continzued.

Bideau Canal.-Continued. '

Michael Mooney, jr........ Irish ............. Roman Catholic... Lock Master .. ........
John Johnson ..... .. .... do .. ...... Church of England do ..............
Alfred Foster.............. English ......... do do ..............
Archibald Boyd ...... .... Irish ............. do Lock laborer..............
Henry Layng............ do. d ............. do lLock Master... ........
James Driacoll.......... .. do ........... Roman Catholic... Keeper Manotick Bridge..

.European & North Amenri-
can Ra ilway.

E. T. Trites............... New Brunswicker. Baptist.........Clerk and Pynaster.
J. S. Smith................ do ... Methodist. Clerk and Operator.
H. Mack.................. English ......... Presbyterian. Entry Clerk, St. John

, Station ...... .......
G. M. Jarvis......... .... do ........ Baptist.........Cerk and Tel. Operator,

St. John Station. .... .
T. A. Smith ............. New Brunswicker. Episcopalian . Station Agent, Rothesay.
†E. A. Leonard......... E1nglish ........... do Master, Apohaqui Station.
J. W. Wallace ...... . New Brunswicker. Bantist.........Master, Penobsqui Station.
H. C. J3rounell............ English .......... Presbyterian. Master, Memramcook

1Station ..............
T. McCready.. .... .... fNew Brunswicker. Baptist ... Master, Painsec Junction..
Harry Herman:............ German .. .. Episcopalian. Master, Sackville Station..

. R. lmer...........New runswicker. Methodist........ Master, Dorchester Station

Nora- Scotia PRailway.I

. PottingerM.......... Nova Scotian. Presyteria.. C ashper... a........
Walter W. Jones...........do Westrian....... Paymaster............
Wm. tevens........... do Presyterian....... gent at Beelfut Station.

DEPA«RTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

I, Staf in Office of Minister.

William Smith ............ Scotland........Presyteria. Deputy of Minister.
William F. Witcher ...... , Canada........Episcopalian. Commissioner of Fisherie... .
Joseph Tomlinson ,.. ..... England ........... do General Superintendent of'

Lights...............I
John Hardie ..... .... .. New Brunswick Presyterian. Fint Glas Clerk

1Branch.......
John Tilton............ do .. Epicopalian. Aecountant..........
Samuel Pierre Bauset..... Canada..........Roman Catholic... Second Glas Clerk, Fish

Ieries' Bianch .........
William L. Magee. ....... New Brunswick .. Methodist. Second Glass Clerk, Ac-

f countant'a Branch..
François F. Grourdeau ..... Canada..........Roman Cathoi... Second Cla.. Clerk.
TlomsiÎs Drinkwater ....... England..........Episcopalian. Third do & P.s

1 Writer ..............
,WiiUiam K. Alexander..... New Brunswick .. Preslyterian. Third Glass Clerk.
Jul K. McUbree.......Ireland.........Episcopalian do do.......

e. Hxrr ......... do...............do *.....Probationary do .........

P Left the gerviae.

BrnM...a....
Epsoain...Acunat.......,

0 70'.
0 80
0 70
0 60|
0 80)

600 00
50000

$150 per
day.

$25 00 per
month.

240 00
400 00
340 00

300 00
400 00
400 00
400 00

700 0
800 0
3000

$ ets.

2,000 0
2,00<)00

2,0 00

1,50000
1,500 00

1,200

1,1500
1,00

3 00
3000
4000

300
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ST4TEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.- Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. P&y per
annum.

$ cts.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIEs.-Continued.

. Staf in Ofice of Minister.
-Continued.

Thomas Wheeler ........ New Brunswick .. Roman Catholic... IMessenger .............. 450 00
Thomas King.............. England ........ Episcopaian. do .............. 300 00
Ellen Jessop............... Ireland........... do ...... Housekeeper ............. 400 00

IL. Lighthouse Keepers, &c.,
above Montreal.

Isaac Hope................ Ontario . ......... Episcopalian...... ISuperintendent of Lights,
I Kingston .. ........... 1,200 00

John Norton .............. Ireland ......... Roman Catholie... Lachine Pier Light, No. 1. 401 00
Oliver Madore. . ....... Lachine .......... do ... do do 2. 300 00
Oliver Veaudry (acting).... Lower Canada.... do ... do do 3. 300 00
Joseph Meloche ........... . do do ... Beauharnois ....... . ..... 225 00
William Shannon.......... Ontario ......... Presbyterian...... Grosse Point ............. 435 00
George Shannoi ........... Lower Canada ... do ...... do Assistant 175 00
Alexander McDonald...... Ontario ......... Roman Catholic... McKie's Point............ 175 00
Edward S. Johnson........ Lower Canada.... Episcopalian...... Cherry Island ..... .. 447 00
George H. Johnson .... do .... Presbyterian...... do ........... 300 00
Thomas Hill...........Ireland............do Lancaster Pier............ 393 00
Richard Elliott.......... Ontario ...... ... do ...... Cole Shoal ............... 250 00
Albert Root ......... do.......... Episcopalian...... Grenadier Island.......... 250 00
John Wallace ........... Ireland. ........ do ...... Lindoe do .......... 250 00
Cornelius Cook ............ Ontario .......... do ..... Gananoque Narrows ...... 400 00
John Buck.............. do .......... do ..... Spectacle Shoal........... 560 00
Joseph Mervin ........... Lower Canada .... do ...... Burnt Island ........ 250 00
Robert Gillespie...... .... Ireland...... .... do ...... Wolfe Island ........... . 250 00
Nathaniel Orr ........... Ontario .' ....... Presbyterian. Snake Island. ......... 435 00
John Dunlop... ......... Ireland...........Roman Catholic... Nine Mile Point ........ 435 00
Frederick Swetman........ Ontario ........ Society of Friends. False Ducks....... ...... 435 00
William A. Palen ......... do .......... Episcopalian...... Point Peter ........ 4.35 00
Wilson Bently ....... ..... do... Scotch Bonnet . . .. 435 00
George B. Simpson ........ do......... Methodist . Presqu'1sle Range..........30 00
WilliamJ. Swetman ... do ...... do do 3250)
George Roddick ......... Scotland......... Presbyterian...... Gull Island..... . .... fO 00
Robert Roddick ........... do ........... do ...... do Assistant .. 175 00
George Durnan ........... Ireland........... Wesleyan ........ 'Gibraltar Point,.......... 435 00
George Thomson... ...... iScotland.......... Presbyterian. Burington Bay. 300 0
Robert K. Chisholm ....... Ontario .......... do . . Oakville ................. 200 00
Jonathan Woodall......... England.......... Episcopalian...... Port Dalhousie ........... 400 00
D>avid H. Fortier..........Onto ......... do ··.... iColborne .................. 400 00
John Burgess .. ......... tan .... Presbyterian. Mohawk Island. ...... 435 00
Fergus Scolfield ........... Ontario .......... Episcopalian. Maitland............. 350 00
Henry Morgan ............ Ireland........... do Dover .............. 260 00
Alexander Sutherland ...... Scotland.......... Presbyterian...... urwell ................... 32 00
Charles Ead ............ lEngland........ Methodist ...... Stanley .................. 20000
Henry Woodward ......... do......... Episcopalian ...... Long Point .............. 435 00
Peter Mentyre ......... Seotland....... Presbyterian. - Point Pelee Rçef .435 0
Jsees Edwards........... do...............do ... do Msitn 2 0<)

James Cummins ...... . Ireland............ Roman Catholic... Point .elee Island.. 435 00
Andrew Hackett ......... Ontario .... ..... Presbyterian . Rois Blanc............ 435 00
Thomas Cartier ........... do..........Episcopalian. River Thames ............ 435 0<0
Unumphrey Fidler ........ Ireland........... do ...... Goderich ................. 325 00
John Young ............ Scotland.......... Presbyterian...... voint Clark .............. 435 00
Duncan ?cG Lambert . rovince Quebec.. Episcopalian... Chantry Island........ 43500
Xl~OaId A. Lainbert. trl....... d do Assstat 1760
D)&yiÏd MBat......... So1n~... Preshyterian . s oCve............. 4»~ 4Q
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STATFMENT of the Nam-s, Origin, Creed, Posâion and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-q nti nued.

Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
t annun.

DEPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES.-Continued.

II. Lighthouse Keepers, de.,
above Montreal.-Con-
tinued.

William McBeath ........ Canada........ Presbyterigs...... Isle of Coves Assistant 300 00
Vesey C. Hill ........... Ireland.......... Episcopalian .... Griffith's Island............ 435 00
Ge Collins ............ Ontario .......... do ...... Nottawasaga ...... ...... 435 00
Charles Collins ............ do do ...... do Assistant . . 175 00
John Hear ................ England.......... do ...... Christian Island .......... 435 00
Arsene Glode .............. Province Quebec . . Roman Catholic. .. Claire Light Ship, No. 1 .. 300 00
Moise Leclerc ............. do .. do ... Point Claire ..... ........ 300 00
Alfred Laberge............ do .. do ... Green Island ........... . 250 00
John Pringer........... Ontario ........... do ... Point Pleasant ........... 300 00
Philemon Proulx ........ Province Quebec.. do ... Killarney ................ 500 00
Andrew Hynes............ England.......... ... do St. Ignace................ 300 00
Donald McKenzie ......... N ew Brunswick . . Presbyterian...... Little Current ............ 300 00
John Mason............... Ontario ......... Methodist ........ Telegraph Island ......... 200 00
Charles Patton ....... ... Ireland......... Roman Catholic.. .1 Clapperton Island ........ 350 00
William Shepherd ...... .England.......... Episcopalian...... Sulphur Island ... 32500
John Egan................ do .......... Roman Cathulie... Lonely Island ..... .... 350 00
James Eccles .............. |Ireland......... Episcopalian...... Pigeon Island........ 300 00
Lewis Jodgins ... ........ ................................... Salmon Point.. ...... 300 00
R. Canipbell, (acting)...... ................................. .. Point L'Orignal........... .........
Oliver De Laire (acting)... .................. .................. Point M cTavish .......... ..........
Elie B. Prieùr, (acting) .... ................. .................. Coteau Landing .......... ..........
J. C. Darke.......... ... England...... ... .................. Muskoka or Fox Island ... 200 00
W. McGowan. ........... Ontario .......... .......... ....... Parry Sound ......... ... 300 00
A. Mongeon............... Province Quebee.. Roman Catholie.. Wade Shoal .............. 100 00

III. Ofcers and Lighthouse
Keepers under supervision
of Trinity House, Montreal.

E. D. David .............. Montreal .. ..... Hebrew .......... Registrar and Treasurer ... 1,325 00
P. E. Cotté ............. Bordeaux........ Roman Catholic... Superintendent of Pilots... 1,200 0
Daniel Rooney .. ........ Ireland.... ... .. do ... Clerk .................... 600 00
Martin Brennan.......... do ........... do ... Wster Bailiff & Messenger 400 00
Joeph Mondor............ Lower Canada.... do ... Agent at Sorel........ .. 300 0
Joseph Barnabé ............ do .. do ... Capt. of Steamer Richelieu. 800 00
Loufs Marchand ............ Rolland.......... do ... Master Trinity House.. 625 00
Edouard Arcand...........1Deachambault d... do Keeper,FloatingLight No.2 $52
Olivier Auger ............... do do ... do do No.1 52
Théophile Brodeur ........ Varennes......... i do ... Keeper, Isle Ste. Thérèse 18 
Pierre Beaudet .......... Lotbinière .... do ... Keeper, Lothinière........ 15
Catherine Blàise ... . ... do eeper, L'islet Riehelieu.. 20
François Boisvert.......... St. Croix......... do ... Keeper, Cape Charles . .. - 12
Jean Charrette .. .... Isle d'Orleans .... do ... Keeper, Port St. Francis 16
Joseph Dussereau ......... Canadian ........ do . .. KeeperFloatingLight No.3 5
Joseph Ethier ............. Reentigny..... do ... Keeper, Isleà la B e ... 1 16
Simon Franç ur .... ...... StJganD'Echaln do ... Keeper,St.Pierres ecquets
Léandre Fugères ......... Batiscan ...... do ... Keeper, Batiscan........
Joseph Gervais..........ContrecSur .... do ... IKeeper, Contrecour ...... 8
Dines G'iguère.......... Lavaltrie ......... do ... Keeper, Lavaltrie ......... »
Napoléon Hardy .......... Pointe auxTrembles do . .. Keeper, Champlain ...... 7
William Jefs.............. Wales............ do ... Keeper, Montreal Harbouri 151
Antine Lamoureux ....... Boueherville...... do ... Keeper,PointeauxTrembles 13
Joseph Lamoureux.. .. ... .................. d .. Keeper. Isle à la Pierre . 30
Françoi Laeroix .......... 0ontrecœur ..... do ... ontr ur .....Je B. T-mhareu ........ Repentigy....... do ... , Repentigny

78
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of the Dominion Government.--Continued.

Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
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S ots.

DEPARTHENT 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES.-Continued.

111. Oficera and Lighthouse
Keepers under supervision
of TrinityRouse, Montreal.
-Continued.

Widow J. Langlois ......... Lotbinière, ....... Roman Catholic... Keeper, Rivière du Chêne.
Jean B. C. de Larose . Verchères ........ do ... Keeper, Isle aux Prunes...
Olivier Letendre..........St. François ...... do ... Keeper, Isle aux Raisins....
Paul Manuel.............. Bécancour ....... do ... Keeper,CapdelaMagdeleine
Joseph Marchand ......... Batiscan ......... do ... Keeper, Batiscan .........
Pascal Montplaisir ........ Cap de la Magde-

laine............ do ... Keeper,CapdelaMagdeleine
Médard Paquin ......... St. Barthélemi ... do ... Keeper, Pointe du Lac....
Edouard Paul ............. Province Quebec.. do ... Keeper, Isle de Grâce.....
Richelieu Company...... .............................. Keeper, Sorel............
Samuel Reeves ........... Province Quebec.. 1Roman Catholic ... Keeper, Isle de Grâce.....
Charles Rivet ............. Repentigny ..... do ... Keeper. Isle Ste. Thérèse..
Alexandre Trottier ........ Grondines ........ do ... lKeeper, Grondines ........
Onésime Beaudet ........ Province Quebec.. do ... Keeper, Lotbinière .......
0. C. de la Chevrotière .... do .. do ... do .......

IV. Triaity House, Quebec.

Vital Tétu ........ ....... Province Quebec.. Roman Catholic... iMaster ...................
Alexandre Lemoine........ do .. do ... Secretary-Treasurer.......
Jesse D. Armstrong ....... do . Episcopalian... .. Harbour Master ..........
Francis Gourdeau ........ do .. Roman Catholic... Superintenldent of Pilots. ..
Alexander Lindsay ........ do .. do ... Assist. Secretary-Treasurer
JainesCasidy............. do .. do ... Harbour Master, Amherst.
Pierre Chatigny........... do .. do ... Messenger.......... .....

V. LighthouseKeepers, &c., in
.River and Gu of St.Latorence

John i. Gregory ..........
Eléar E. Buteau..........
John Smith ............
F. Rodrigue...........
James Turber.........
Léon Lafleur........
Joseph Chabot.........
Edouard Thivierge.........
E. Sinard ............
Joseph Painchaud ......

uamase Babin .........
John Landry, (acting) .
J. Gourdeau............
Thomas Desjardins....
Jean C. Mar-quis
Jean Ba tiete P

arraser ..........
J.Lvésqu e ...........

'Gilbert Linsy
J. T. Béch1ae - '
D. Lawson,

Province Quebec... Roman Catholic.... Agent of Department.
do .. do ... Clerk ...............

England ........ Methodist ........ Superintendent of Lights..
Province Quebec.. Roman Catholic... Portneuf Keeper ..........

do .. do ... Saint Croix Keeper .......
do .. do ... St. Antoine Keeper .......
do .. do ... Point St. Lawrence Keeper
do .. do ... Bellechasse Keeper ......
do .. do ... Mont du Lac Keeper
do .. do ... Crane Island Keeper..
do .. do ... Stone Pillars Keeper ......

....... ................................ Upper Traverse Light Slip
Province Quebee.. Roman Catholic... Lower do do

do .. do ... Grand Isle,.Kamourska....
do .. do ... Long Pilgrms ............
do .. do ... Brandy Pots..............
do .. do ... Red Island Keee
do .. do ... Red Island Light Ship and

Fog Whistle ............
do .. Presbyterian. Green Island ... .......
do .. Roman Catholic... Bicq'uette Island ..... ....
do .. Prebyterian ..... Father Point .............
do .. Roman Catholie... Poite du MoUts ....

79

I8

30.i
10
8'

10
10
12)
85 00

7
207 t
7),

1,000 00
1,600 00
1,600 00
1,200 00
1,200 00

5000
12 00

1,200 00
60000

1,200 00
20000
140 00
100 0M
200 00
32000
000 0
32060
45000

......... .

..........
320 00
34 00
40000
06060

.. ..f....
8M 00
760 00
34000
7000
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Governnent.-Continued.

DEPARTMENT 0F MARUWE AND FISHERIES.-Continued.
V. Lighthouse.Keepers, &c., in

River and Gulf of St.
Lawrence.- Continued.

A. Riverin ... .......... Province Quebec.. Roman Catholic... Seven Islands............ ..........
D. Tétu................... . do .. do ... South Point or Bagot's

Bluff, Anticosti Light
House and Fog Whistle. 800 00

Louis Malouin .... ....... do .. do ... West PointAnticostiLight
House & Provision Depôt 800 00

E. Pope................... . do .. Episcopalian...... South-West Point, Anti-
costi ................... 800 00

Thomas Gagné ............ do .. Roman Catholic... Heath Point, Anticosti.... 800 00
Robert Setter ............. do . Episcopalian...... Ellis Bay Provision Depôt. 200 00
Bernard Bradley .......... do .. Roman Catholic... Shallop Creek do 240 00
Auguste Trudeau.......... do .. do ... Cape Rosier ............. 800 00
Joseph Eden .............. do .. do ... GaspéBasinHarbourMaster 125 00
John Ascah .. ........... . .do . .| do . .. Sandy Beach Light Ship . ..........
J. F. Gallie ....... do....... do ... iPaspebiac Light ........... 100 00
Pierre Godier............... do .. do ... Amour Point, or Forteau

1 L. H., Labrador ........ 82 00
Martin Coltin............. do do ... Belleisle.................. 1,060 00
Henry Locke, (acting) ..... England.. .... lEpiscopalian . Cape Norman, Newfound-

1 land Shore .......... .........
Eugène Roy............... Quebec........... Roman Catholic... Point Rich, Newfoundland

1 Shore .............. .......
Robert Rennie .......... Scotland ......... Presbyterian...... Cape Ray, West side, New-

foundland Shore ........ 600 00
William Carmier ........ Quebec ........ Roman Catholic..". Amherst. Magdalen Island 300 00
J. Chapman, (acting) .. ............ ........ ......... Bird Rocks, do ......
Joseph Roy .... .......... Quebec .......... Roman Catholic... Cape Chatte ............. * 300
Philip Savage ............. do .......... |Episcopali...... Cape Magdalen .......... 300 (
Paul Coté................. Province Quebec.. Roman Catholic... Egg Island ....... .... 500 00
James Cassidy ............ do .. do ... Amherst Island Harbour

1 Master .......... ...... 5000

VI. Lighthouse Keepers, &c.,
New Brunswick.

John H. Harding.......... New Brunswick..
William H. Venning ...... . do
James Mitchell............ do
James Clarke........... Nova Scotia.....

George Tingley, (acting) ... ...........
Wiiam Love ............. Ireland...........
Alexander Reed ........... England..........

Elijah Ross .............. Nova Scotia......
George Thomas ........... 'New Brunswick..

Jonathan Kent............ Grand Manan.
John R. Snell ......... England .........
George A. Pendlebury ..... New Brunswick ..
Watsr B. MacLaughlin... Nova Scotia......
John Conly ............ New Brunswick.
John Bent ............. ova Scotia.
George McConnell.. do
WiRham Hay............. Scotland .........
Fabien Richard............ New Brunswick
George Roger............. Newfondlan4....

Baptist........ Agent of Department.
do...........Inspector of Fisheries...

Presbyterian...... Inspectorof Lights.......
Baptist........... Grindstone Island Light

Keeper. ... . .. ,..
. ............... Cape Enrage Light Keeper

Episcopalian...... Quaco Light Keeper ......
do ...... Partridge Island Light

Keeper. ..
Free Will Baptist. Iieacon Light Light Keeper

do ;Point Lépreux Light
Keeper.... .......

piscopalian.....; Swallow-Tail Light Keeper
W.Methodist..... Head Harbor do
Apostles....... Saint Andrew's do
Baptist......... Gannet Rock do
Rpisoopalian.. ... MachiasSealisl'd. do
Baptist........... Cape Jourimain do
Episcopalian. Miscou do
Presbyterian. Escuminac do
Roman Catholic... Richibucto do

do ... Fox leand do

160000
1,40000
1,200 00

40040000
400,00
500 (V
4000

4000
400(
40000
3000
84000

200 
2000

40000
1000
»Ode
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continzued.

DEPARTMENT OF MABINE AND FIsHERiEs.-Continued.

VI. Lighthouse Keepere, &c.,
New Brunswick-Continued.

George Davidson ..........
Henry Hendrickson........J

mre" Wilson..........

William Camneron..........

rancis Russell.... .......
omas Kerr..............

William Gallant .......... J

James Caughlin ...........
Thom Lewis.............
John N. William" . .... ....
John W. Caulfield.........J
Charles Theal .............
Edmund Buzza...........J
Jam King Hazen ........
John D. Wilmot. , ..........
John Connors............ .
M.J. Cox ...............

New Brunswick...
Norway ..........
Scotland .........

New Brunswick..

do
3cotland......
P. E. Island.

NTew Brunswick..
Wales.. ... ,....
United States.....
Ireland...........
Carleton .....
England..........
New Brunswick..
England..........
Ireland.....a

WiUiam~(line.......... New Brunswick..

Jarvis Clarke............... . do
L4ouis Arsineau........... . do
Samuel T. Gove ........... do

oary M.. .... . .......
L4. Boitasford; M. D.....: .. f" o ...o ..

Milton Barnes............
.A.BaiSnes.............

Mi. Miton Barnes........
Raiaret Economy........
8. L. Bishop... .........

New Brunswick..
do

Nova Scotia ......
INew'Brunswick ..
England..........

Jasst Millr........... Scotland........ .|
Q.Harding, M.. ew Brugswok..

e. W. Amstrong.
Chatts Ward..........
d. Thomsop .............

ICagrand..
New Brunswick ..
Scn4ann.....

Lawlor............... . Isa 4..........
W . Wilson........... d. .............

anaah MeNeil...... ... Newfoundland
Miam Tay .......... ew3 runswick

Whitylock... .. ao .
. Sith lan.......
betYoung. ..... . w rnwick

L134dStewart..'.,'.'. land ....
aubbsi....... .. o......

38-11

Presbyterian...... PortageIsland LightKeeper
Episcopalian...... Shediac Island do
Presbyterian . Partridge Island, Fog-

Whistle Engineer.....
do Partridge Island, Fog-

Whistle Assis't Engineer
Protestant........Lower Newcastle Keeper.
Presbyterian. ..... .Carraquet Island do

do .... Point Lépreux, Fog Whis-
tle Engineer............

Roman Catholic... Oak Point Light Keeper.
Episcopalian... . Preston Beach do .
Baptist. ........ Green Head do

do ........... Sand t'oint do
Episcopalian...... Oak Point do

do ...... No man's Friend do
do ...... Oromocto Shoals do
do ..... ; Wilmot's Bluff............

Roman Catholie... Bathurst do
.............. Cox's Point, Grand Lake,

Light Keeper..... .....
Protestant.......,. Southern Wolves' Light

Keepr
do ........ Bliss Islnd Light Keeper.

Roman Catholic... Dalhousie do
Episcopalian...... Medical Superintendent,

St. Andrew's Hospital...
do .... Matron do
do f... Medical Superintendent,

Kent Hospital.
New Testament... Keeper, Kent Hospital....

do ... Male Nurse do ....
do ... Matron do ....
do ... Cook do ....

Episcopalian...... Medical Superintendent,
Bathurst Kospital......

Presbyterian...... Matron do......
Baptist.........Medical Superintendent,

Pest House, Partridge
Island.............

Episcopalian...... Chaplain, Kent Hospital .
do .s. Secretary do

Preshyterian..... Me.dicsm Supern tendent,
Mirainichi Hospital....

Roman'Catholic... Keeper do
Presbyterian...... Medical Superitendent,

Kington Hospital..
do ...... Matron do

Roman Catholi... Com'r. of Buoys & Beacons
Episcopahan do do .

do ... - do do
Presbyterian do do

piscopalan. do do .
r...n . do do

ehodist.... do do
re.byt ..ian do do

protestant........ F, Port St,

&.

A. 1872

200 on
20000

400 00

240 00
100 00
20000

400 00
100 W0
100 00

80 00
8000
80 00
8000
8000
8000
8000

8000

50000
20000
1Uq 00
100 00
200 00
2080W

5000
144 00
144 00
80 00
4800

40 0
208 00

10000
100 09
40000

N0 09
4000

100 00

I ees of}0oe



35 Victoriw. Sessional Papers (No. 88.) A. 1872

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Positien and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annUM,

8 cts

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHEMIE.-Continued.

VII. LighthoueKeepers,&c.,
Nova Scotia.

Henry W. Johnston ...... Halifax........Roman Catholie... Agent of Department...... 1,600 00
Lewis J. Burpe............ Burmah ........ E iscopalian . IClerk..................... 800 00
John H. Kendrick......... Nova Scotia .. .... ethodist ........ Superintendent of Lights.. 1,200 00
Henry G. Bennett......... do .... Baptit........... AmetIsland Light Keeper 50000
Frederic W. Brag..........England.... ..... Eiscopalian...... Annapolis do . 460 00
James Tate.. ........... Nova Scotia.... thodt ........ Apple River do 380 00
Joseph Costé.......... .... do .... Roman Catholie... Arichat do 232 00
James S. Smith. .......... .do .... Methodist ........ Barrington do 380 00
Norman Campbell.......... P. E. Island...... Presbyterian...... Beaver Island do 420 00
Angu Ross ............... No, a Scotia...... do ..... Bird Island do . 40000
John Crotty ............... Ireland ......... Roman Catholic... Black Rock do . 360 00
Donald Morrison .......... Scotland.......... Presbyterian...... Black Point do . 350 00
.enr M. Ruggles .... J.... England........ Episcopalian...... Boarn's Head do . 400 OC
àosep Suthern............ Brier Island ..... Baptist. .......... Brier Island de 460 00
Nathan Smith... ....... Douglas .......... Methodist ........ Burnt Coat Head do 25000
James Hanlon ............ lIreland......... . Roman Catholie... Cape Canso do . 472 00
Isac Doane.. t ............ Nova Scotia. Baptist... .... Cape Sable do . 480 00
David Condon....... ... do ..... Roman Catholie... Cape St. George do . 480 00
Maturin Robicheau........ do ..... do ... Cape St. Mary's do . 5M0 00
Alexander Munro.......... Scotland ..... ... Presbyterin.. CarribouIsland do . 400 00
Edward Young............ Nova cotia..... Baptist........... Chester do . 400 00
BenjaminRynard....... do Methodit ........ Cross Island do . 460 00
e amn FuBker........ do . Episcopalian...... Devil's Island do . 380 0

W i Condon........ do ..... Roman Catholie .. Egg Island do . 500 DO

Joseph B. White .......... do ... do ... Fra laland do . 28000
Benjamin Heney ........... do .. .. Methodist ........ Flint Island do . 400 00
Samuel T. N.Sellon ....... do do ........ Port Point do . 24000
William Duann.............. do ... Roman Catholic.. , Green Island do . 500 DO
Samuel Haydeii, jun ...... do ... do ... Gul Rock do . 40000
Godfrey S. Peart............ do ... Episcopalian... Guysboro' do . 220 00
Charles E. Rathburn ...... do do - ...... Horton Bluff do . 250 00
8. C. bell... ......... do ..... do Ingenish do . 300 00
Enos Wo e............... do Prebyterian..... Bound do 2000
CharlesFirth.......... do ..... Methodit ....... Little Hope do 50000
Thomas Eaton.......... England.......... do ....... Li do  4000
Lawrence Kavanagh. Nova Scotia.... Roman Catholi... Los do . 46000
John G. Peters .......... .. do ..... Laptist........... Low Point do 400
John A. Ernst..............do Episcopalian..... Lunnbrg do 24000
J. Burke, (Acting) ........ ................. .................. Main 1 ] uà do 30000
Wiliam arley........... Ireland........... Methodist ........ Margaretville do . 230 00
Nathaniel C. McKeen . Nova Scotia...... resbyterian...... Margaree do . 40000
David L. George .......... Wales............ Roman Catholic... Meagher's Beach do . 40000
Henry Moser.............. Nova Scotia...... P byti ...... Moser's Iland do . 450 00
George McKay.............. do do .. NorthCaus do . 46000
William Armstrong.. .... do ..Batit......... Parreboro' do . 340 00
Edward Hor ........ ...... do ... . Epîsoo.a..a..Peggy Point do . 35000
Ienry B. Lowden.......... do Presyteria ...... Piotou do . 46000
Amdrew . ... Seotland...... do ...... Pictou Island do 460 d
J. MC . . Nova Scotia... Roman Catholic... Point Tupper do 20000
John Atwater ............ d...o Episcopalian...... Ponket land do W 00
Thoma Power.......... do ..... Roman Catholic... Port Hood do 28000

son Pl ............... do . Baptist ........ Port Medway do 26
James M. ........... do ..... Protestant........ Port Wilmam do 00
Matùrin Emero........... do Roman Catholic... Pnbnico do -2000
R. F. Bent................ do ..... copaian . Pugwah do200
Williaman. Gkie ... .. ....... ïotlnd ......... rIan . Samsabro do 0
JUsegA Mundbe .......... Nova Scooa...... . Sa Point do

82



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of aU the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

DEPARTMENT OFP MARINE AND FISiHERIES.-ContinUed.

VII. LighthouseKeepers, &c.,
Nova Scotia.-Continued.

John McLean........... Scotland.. ...... Presbyterian...... Scaterrie Light Keeper.
Thorndick C. Crowell ...... Nova Scotia...... Baptist........... Seal Island do
Charles Stalker ............ IScotland.......... Presbyterian...... Shelburne do
Robert A. Spencer....... jNova Scotia .... do . Spencer' Point do
B. Amero . ............... i do ..... Roman Catholic... issiboo do
J. Morrison............ ............................. St. Ann's do
Lauchlan McDougall ...... Scotland........ Presbyterian... St. Paul's,S.W,, do

..................... .................. .... ... St Paul's, N.E., do
John D. Suthern .......... Brier I Baptist........... West Port do
James P. Dillon .......... Nova Scotia ...... Roman Catholic... Whitehead do
Cornelius J. T. Fox........ . do ..... Me hodist ........ Yarmouth do

do do (Acting) do do ........ Yarmouth Fog Alarm
Engineer ...............

J. Cormack (Acting). .. ................................. Cranberry Islaud, Fog
Alr ngineer......

H. Hayden ............... .................. . .............. Seat IslandFog Alarm
Samuel Reardon (Acting. Engineer ...........

till 10th November)...... Nova Scotia..... Episcopalian ...... n .
Philip Dodd ............... do ..... do . Supt. Humane Establish-

ment, Sable Lland......

Josiah Kelly .............. No return, as the boatmuen on Sable
Island are continually changing ..... Boatman Humane Estab-

1 1 1lishment, Sable Island...
James Hawkins........
Duncan Met) nald...
Stephen White...........
John Sellers...............
William Bowe..........
John Black ...............
George Johnston...........

illiam Gldsworthy......
J. R. Hubley .......... ...
]à. E. H ube .............
William Messon...........
N. McInais...............
John McNeil..........
Edward Shiers ..........
D. J. MeNeil...........

MfichaelEnnole •••''

ThoRasCric ' " "''

John Doufney..........

Viii. Montreal Riuer Polie«.

John McLaughlin .........
$Oge Hunter ...........

Joham Donohue .........
JonWilon ...........

Cýa«Mlenrie
hom Banville ........

John Bolsber..........
Loa E. Chait.

Ireland...........
do ............
do ...........
do .............

Canda ........
Ireland ........ -

do ..........
Canada ..........

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Supt. Humane Estab., St.,
Paul's Island ...........

Boatman Humane Estab.
St. Paul's Island.........

d-do ........ o o
do do do
do do do

Roman Catholic.. Chief Constable...........I
Protestant........ Ser eant .................
Roman Catholic . o . ...................

do .. do ................
do .. do ..... ............
do . . Constable ................
do . do ................
do . do

$3

820 00
480 00
480 00
100 00
200 00
10000
420 Co

50 00
300 00
400 00
480 00

400 00

450 00

50000

572 00

144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00
144 00

80000

20000
20000
20000
20000

250h
1 50
150

1 50
100
100
100)

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMES Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annun.

8 ets.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FsERIEs.-Continued.

VIII. Montreal River Police.
-Continued.

John Davis ............... Ireland...........
Daniel Falvey............ do..........
Honoré Hottin .......... Canada ..........
Daniiel Keirman .......... Ireland ...........
Thomas McCormackd....... do
Martin Meaney .......... do ...
John Murray ............ du
Culbert Olivier ............ Canada ..........
Modiste Piché............. du .. .......
Joseph Rousseau ...... ,. a.. ..........
Richard Sandiland ........ ScLtland .........
Mathieu St. Pierre ........ Canada
James Whit........... Irelaua .......
Pierre Royer......... Canada , .........

IX. Quebec River Police.

Roben H. Russell......... Irelan ..........

Albert Parker............. Lower Canada
John Bell....... ...... ............
James Cunningham........ Ireland........
John Battle.............. do .........
Nicholas Fitzhenry........ do .........
JohnDaud.............. do ...........

Patrick Hickey ........... do .........
James Walsh ............. do .........
James Kelly .............. do .........
John Muller .. ............ do.........
John Keenan...... . .. do ..........
Joseph Mathieu.......' Canada ..........
Arthur Rogers .......... Ireland........
Joseph Dugan............ do ...........
Francis Ralwell ....... do ...........
Pierre Bdgr..........Canada..........
Edouard Lacroi .........

Joseph Die, ............
Patrick cCa5erye... Ireland...........
Henry ilsen............ do ...........
Louis Pécard........... Canada ........
EIzr a Bourgoult .......... do .........
John Stafford ... ......... Ireland..........
Louis Marceau ............ Canada .........
Jeremie Kerouac .......... do .........

X. Opeers of Domdnioa

Auwelt Marmen .......... Prmvine Quebec.,
earron. . ........ . aoc ..

GoEdna...'... do. .

Jawàrg Leblane............ 1Provinoo:quebee.

Roman Catholic..
do
do .
do
do
do
do .
do
do

Presbyterian....
Roman Catholic..

do
do

Episcopalian......

Protestant........
do ........

Roman Catholic..
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

* do

do
do

doa Coli..

Ii doyteri n ..

Ro dosîI Ca ho..

ft

Constable
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Chief Constable and Ship-
ping Master ......... ..

Clerk to Shipping Master..
Engineer .................
Steersman ................
Coxswain.................

do .................
Detective and Shipping

Officer ...... ....
Constable .............

do .. . . . .. . .
do ................
do ......
do ..........
do .............-
do ............ .
do ...............
-do .. ............
do ............-
do .............. •

do .... .......... î
do ...............'do

doido ....
do ...........
do
do .... ....
do ......
do ...-. 4

Cao* StemerDrd 00
.ivgimee do

.,P~8tr. .YapossoB III. 100D
Enheer do -. 0 I.
T~aMate do feSo

A. 1872

100)
1 0'
1 00
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
100
100
1 00
1 00
100
100
1 00,

1,200 00
800 00
60000

$1 80,
1 40
I 40

1 60
1 10
1 10
110
1 10

110 g110 .

1 10
110

i10ý110

110110

...............
...... .... ,......
... ...... ,» ......
................
...............
...... ...... ....
.. .............
.......... .....
................
.......... ......
....... .. ......
................
.. ......... ....
............... ,



85 Vietoria. Seosiona1 Papers -(Žo. ZS.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAiEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay perannum.

$ ots.

.DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FîsHERIEs.-Continued.

X.OfeersofDominionsteam-
ers.-Continued.

Thomas Drysdale.......... Province Quebec.. Presbyterian.

Peter A. Scott ...... .... England.........Episcpalian.
George Matson ............ Ireland........... do
James Courtney ........... do ........... Roman Catholie
Archibald Warner......... Nova Scotia ...... do
William Barry .. ......... do ..... do
John Jodry............ New Brunswick. Presbyterian......

XI. Board of Steam5boat In-
apeotion.

Samuel Risley ............ illnited States . Episcopalian......
William M. Smith . ... New Brunswick. Baptisi .........
JosephTaylor............ Ireland.......... Wesleyan...
Thomas Fessenden,... .... Lower Canada ... do ......
Francis Befort do ... Roman Catholic..
Joseph Sam on .. .. Ne. B n .. P do

XII. Board of Eminers oj
-Maiters and Mates.

Capt. P. A. scott.........England.... .... Episcopalian......
W. D.As me .. . 0..N .. ...... do ....
Anselm marmen. . :-.....J -Province Quebec.. Roman Catbolic.,
Joseph PTichard......... IEngland.......... JW. Methodist
David Cron........... New Brunswick
George M Ke e do .
John Taylor........... Scotand .......... .......

XIII. Oicer of Oserva-

Masters.dMt

Cdward P. .Sot........lEngland........ Episcopalian......
Tho m eatey. doe * a* ........ ROman do l...

jnm MGowAn .... .... o ........ R Catholic.

Didre .... ,.,...... ew Brunswick .. .Prebyteria......

Se'd.Engineer,Napoleoniii $50 per m.
for season.

Captain,SteamerLadyHead *Nil.
First Officer do 600 00
Second do do 480 00
Cbief Engineer do 800 00
Assistant do do 600 00
Carpenter do 480 00

Chairman .......... ..... 1,400 00
Steamboat Inspector ...... 1,000 00

do ...... 800 00
do ...... 800 00
do ...... 800 00
do ...... 80000

Chairman of Examiners .. 1.600 00
Exaniner, Port of Quebec.. 4 M0 & '

do do . . 4 00IO
do St. John. 4 00 .
do do 4 00 [
do Halifax. 4 0 0  ,Cu
do do .. 4003,

Director of Quebec Obsert'y 1,402 68
Assistant do .491 40
Labourer do I 39 50
Directorof St. JohnObsert'yl 50000

DEPABTXmENT OF MARIN AND FIsHERIES.-FSHEY OFFICEs.-(PrOvine of Ontario.)

Rer unter ............ Ireland. ........ Episcopalian.. Fishery Warden ..........
n alace.... ..... d ...do....... do do .......... 00

J. A. Osmeron ..... . . anada .......... do Fishery Overseer..........NoSaay.
John Mooney .......... Ireland........... Catholic.............do 5000
Peter Riel ............ cotlnd.......... Presbyterian...... do .......... 15000

Pieron........... Prince Edward Co. Methodist ........ de .......... 1000
d do ........ do .......... 5000

W.APalen do Presbyterian .... do . .... 5000
John G.Hicks ...... Methodist do ..........
W lew ....... ...... do........ do ..........

-ýCIltan &ottreceivez a uajary as Chairman of thje Board of Exau3ixers of Masters and Mates, but ne
salarascat" 'e Steamer EMdyBwl9

SaIaryasCaptùNoofa

A. 187



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, PosiLion and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NIrM. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

8 ets.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.-FsHERY OrIcERs. -(Province of Ontario.)-Jontinued.

Jos. K. Cameron .......... Scotland ......... Presbyterian.
Charles Wilkins ........... Carrying Place ... Episcopalian.
Sam. Wilmot.............. .................. de
John W. Kerr ........... Ireland........... do
Henry Groves............. England.... .. Baptist........
P. Marentelle ............. Sandwich. Catholic ........
S. A. MacVicar ........... Canada ......... scopalian.
John Eastwocd............ ;England.... .... Presyterian.
Farquhar McRae.......... Scotland.......... CathoIic.
Geu. S. Miller.............Ireland...........Protestant.
Wm. Plummer ............ England..........Episopalian.
Jo. Wilson . .......... Scotland ......... Presyterian.
Alex. McKenzie.......... do ......... do
W. H. Shipman ........... New Jersey, U. S. Methodist.
Jaes Bird..............England........Episcopalian......

Fishery Overseer.. .......
do ..........

Fishery Officer............
Fishery Overseer..........

do ..........
do
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do .........
do ..........
do ..........
do ........
do ......
do .. .......

DEPAETUMNT OF MARINE AND FISRIEs.-FIsHnv OrncnS.-(Province of Quebec.)

A. Blais................... Montmagny ...... Episcopalian......
Jos. J. L4tourneau ........ St. Thomas....... do .. ...
P. Vibert ................ Gasp........... do ......
J. Eden................ ..... do ......
James M. Remon..........JJersey, G. B. do ......
Wn. Phalen .... ......... 'Ireland........... Catholic..........
R. W. H. Dimock........ New Richmond ... 'Episcopalian..
C. P. Beauchisne .......... Bécancour . ICathoh.......
JohnMowat .............. Scotland ......... Presbyterian.....
Phillip Vibert, jun ........ Madawaska, N. B. Catholic..........
J. Demeule!.... ... ...... Maibaie.......... do ..........
y. Saillant ................ Quebec........... do .........
Geo. Riverin .............. Malbaie .......... do ...... .
W. H. Austin............. Georgeville....... Baptist...........
W. P. Willis.... ......... Ireland............ Protestant........
H. W. Austin............ England.......... do ' ........
D. McFarlane. ........... Scotland.......... Presbyterian .....
P. E. Luke ICad........ liEpiscopalian.
Dmniel Rosa..... ..... uebec......... Catholic....... ..
L. P. HuotM............ ontmorency .... do ..........
Felix S yvestre.......... Berthier.......I. do .........
G. Ma rin.............Montmagny. do.........
Frm. Thivierge......... do do ..........
Prudent Fourer........ L'Islet........... do .........
M. L. Holland ....... .... Ireland.......... Protestant........
J. J. Fox . .............. Gasp4............ do ........
Edouard Pelletier .... ... .................. Catholie..........

Fishery Overseer.......... 300 00
do .......... 5000
do .. ...... NSalry.
do . ......... 5000
de .... ..... 50 00
do .......... 5000
do .... 10000
do ... 50 00
do .......... 15000
do .......... 20000

Fishery Warden .......... 50 O
Fishery Oveiseer.......... 500

do .......... 500
do .......... 10000
do .......... 15000
do .......... 10000
do . ........ 500
do OU........ W 00

Fishery Warden.......... 5000
do ......... 000

Fishery Overseer .......... 1000
do ......... 5000
do .......... 5000
do .......... 000
do .......... 10000
do ......... 5000
do .......-

DEPARTmENT Oi MARTIE AND Frsnro m .- FIsnmn OmoERs.-(Provine of Nova Seo.)

W. K. Rogers............. Nova Scotia...... Methodist ...... ,. Fishery Offier.......... 800O

Cawerland County.

Thos. H. Patton .......... Cumberland Co'tv. Baptist........... Fishery Overmeer.......... 0000
Oliver Fillmore............1 do . do .......... Fishery Warden .......... 200
David Stewart ............ Ireland. ....... Methodist ....... do ......... 00
JeeMniah Brouneil.......Oumberland Co'ty. Presbytrian,..... do ....... 200
Aa Filmore ........... Tova Beatia.. aptist........ do .....

86
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100 00
200 00

1,200 00
300 00

50 00
150 00
200 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
5000
50 00

100 00



85 VietOria. Sessonal Papers (No, 38.)

STATEMENT of the Names, Origir, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NnIxs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

3ets.
DEPArxmENT OI MARDNE AND PIsHERIEs.-FIsHERY OFicERs.-(Province of Nova Bootia.)-Continued.

Cumberland County.-
Continued.

Geo. Dimock.........
David Corbett.............
Moses Hairison ...........
iJohn H. Barnes...........
Fras. L. Jenks .... ... ...
W. C. Rindress. ..........

Annapolis County.

W. T. Carthy...........
Geo. Harduick ............
John H. Hicks.......... .
James Vidibol ............
B. Le Cain.. .............

Digby County.

James H. Morehouse ......
Wm. Odell................
Basil R. Robicheau........
Lochlin McKay ........
Robt. Journey.........
John P. Thibodeau ........

Queen's Conty.

Sam. T. N. Selon .........
Stephen Clements .........
Theodous Ford..... .....
WM Buchan ...........

enyHooker ............
John............
Barnabas 1M .......
Stephen Smith. ........
JonathIan Smnith.........
James Farquhar...........

Melburn County.

WmM .....

David Po'l.....
W.ic M >M............

lutha Greenwood.
SAch.ar

ichr McGil ...........
James Tre

reema .........
Reary Ackerman........

Ira s Oounty.

.ed..............

Nova Scotia......
do
do

New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia............... .
Nova Scotia......

do
do .....
do

.............. . .

Nova Scotia......
do

New Brunswick..

Nova Scotia......

Nova Scotia. ..
do
do
do .....
do

nreland ........
Nova S ti......

do
dodo ...do . .. .1

Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia......
do
do .....
do... do........

Nova Scotia.
do

Nova Sotia......
do

Baptist........
Presbyterian.....
Bpi't..an......
Methoist ........
Baptist...........

Methodist ........
do .. ..
do .....

lBaptist......

Methodist ........
Protestant.......
Catholic...........
...... ............
Episcopalian...
Cathohc..........

Methodist . ......
do
do

Presbyterian....
St alin......

Batit ... ......Episcopalian......
Presbyterian ......
Methodist.

Presbyterian...
Protestant....
Episcopalian......
Presbyterian.

Baptist........
Episcopalian...

Presbyterian...
do

87

Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........
do ......
do ..........
do ..........

Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden ..........

do
do

............. . . .........

Fishery Overseer ........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ....
do ..... , ..
do ..........
do ..........

Fishery Overseer.
Fishery Warden.......

do
do
do
do ..........
do
do
do ..
do ..........

Fishery Overseer..........
FinherWarden ..........

do
do . ..
do ..........
do
do
do
do ..........

Fishery Overseer....
Fi.hery Wardem .......

A. I972

120 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
2500

120 00
2500
25 00
2000
30 00
3000
2000
2000
15,00
3000

12500
2000
2000
2000
5 00

20 00
3000
2000
2000

100 00
*O



8.5 Victoria. $esional Papers (No.3)

STÂTEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of al the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

Position. Pay perannum.
i - $ ets.

D.anTrzri or M&ain A;D FiSRERIEs.-FsIaERY OFpcEns.-(Province of Nova ooti.)--Ce#ntnd.

Halifaz County.-Con- 1
tinued.

W In. H all..... ............ ............ .....
John Fitzgerald ........... Nova Scotia......

........ .. ....
Catholic ..........

Ardhibald Kidston......... do . ... Presbyterian.....
Geo. Deauphiné .......... doEpiscopalian .....

Victoria County.

Donald McRae, jun........ Nova Scotia .... Presbyterian.
John McLellan.......... Scotland.......... do .......
Doñald MeQuarrie .... Nova Scotia... .- do ...---
Donald McMillan ......... Scotland .... ...... do
Angus McKenzie.......... do ......... Protestant........
Donald MoRae ............ do ....... Presbyterian......

Pictou County.

Walter Murray............ Nova Scotia...... Presbyterian......
Geo Murray ........... do ......
Doald R k ............ do do ......
Thomas Graham........... do do
Wm. Smith ................ do o
Wm. Graham ............ do do ....
Itobt. Archibald............ do ......
Daniel Creighton .......... do Protestant........
John Cameron ............ do ..... Presb terian....
James McMillan ........... do ..... o ....
Angus McDonald ......... do . do ......

Cape Breton County.

SQuinan... ....... Nova Scotia ...... Catholie..........
4ýff y spencer.......... do B ptt... . ....

.Tou B srke.... .... . atholie....
JomMcEachen..........lScotland ...... o .......

Moore ;........... Nova Scotia.. Baptist ........
dMcDonald......................... .. .........

AleX. McLean .............

Kins County.

amin E. Smith... New Brunswick. . Episcopalian......
E. Starr ........ Nova Scotia...... do

. es ......... .. ................. ..... ..... .....
~eo y e ......... . ................ ..................
Joh nahanans........ ................. .... ,......n...

Colchesfte County.

'Wm. Blair ...... . Nova &)ou&a...... Baptist..... .....
Richard « Archibald.. .... do ..... Presb......
j- W. Davidson ........ o ....

renI . ............ do ....
88

Fishery Warden ....... 40 00
Fishery Overseer.......... 100 00
Fishery Warden .......... 40 00

do .......... 4000

Fishery Overseer.......... 120 00
Fishery Warden .. ....... 25 00

do .......... 25 00
do .......... 2500
do. .......... 2500
do ..... 2500

Fishery Overseer.......... 100 00
Fishery Warden .......... 25000

do ......... 2500
Fishery Overseer....... .. .100-00
Fishery Warden ........... 3000

do . .... ,. 2500
do 2500
do 2500
do 2500
do ....... 25 00
do ..... 2000

Fishery Overseer....
Fighe Warden.......

doe00
do 250

do 200do 0. 0

Fishery Overseer....
do ....

Fishery Warden...........
do
do

FiheryOvereer1000
. 2500

Fi~~j~'er .......... I 00
1 L~ f 00

A. 1872
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employes
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

Mfets.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND F1sHERIES.--FISHERtY OFFICERs.-(Province of Nova Scotia.)-Continued.

Colchester County.-Con-
tniued.

Robt. J. Pollock...........Nova Scotia.
Geo. Fulton....,......... do
James Bonyman.,......... do
Henderson Sass ...... ..... do
Robt. Fletcher ............ do
Henry Urquhart .... ...... ..........
lenry M. Fulton..........Nova Scotia.
John A. P. McLelan ...... do
Jas. B. Gilbert . .... ...... ..........
A.ncNrew Sowe, jun .otia.......

Yarmouth County.

T. B. Crosby..............
Robt. Baker..............
J. A. Hatfield.............
Wm. Kavanagh ...........
-Wm. Prosser..............
Eustace Nickerson.........
Edward Perry....... .....

Lunenburg County.

Daniel Dimock.........
Ebenezer Frail .........
Jas. Corkum ..............
Benjamin Reddy ..........
David Vienot .............
Jas. Langille .......
Renry S. Jost.........
Chas. Pernette.........
Jas. E. Dauphiné..........
Jas. Mossna.n............

Edward Morgan.........
W. Vienot ............
Geo. A. Nesbitt ........

Inverness County.

Mgurdock A. Ross........
Peter Coady.....
John Carnuchael ..........

Arch. McDougal .........Xeuben Phillpu ...........
John McRae............
W. Grant.. ...........
Bernard *****'*

%'r............
3onald 1

A us cameren........I
38-12

Nova Scotia......
do
do .....

.........ia......
Nova Scotia......

do .....

Nova Scotia...
do

'do
do .....
do

Nova Seotia.
do ...

Kingsburg, Lunen-
burg Co........

Annapolis County

Nova Scotia ......
England ......,....
N. E. Morgam, C.

Breton .....
Scotiand.
Nova Scotia ......
Scotland..........
Nova Scotia ......

do
do
do
do .

Presbyterian......
doI ......

Swedenborgian ...
Presbyterian......

do ......

Presbyerian......

Baptist...........
do ...........
do ...........

Baptist...........
do .........
do..........

Baptist...........
do ...........
do ...........

Episcopalian......
do
do ......do.. .. . .......

Episcopalian......
do ....--

Presbyterian......
Methodist ........

Baptist.........
Catholie.........

Methodist .......
Catholic.... .....
Protestant........
Catholic..........
do
do

Pre.byterian......
89

Fishery Warden ....... ..
do ..........

Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

Fisfery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden..........

do ......
do ......
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden .......

do .... .....
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

Fishery Overseer...... ...
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........

do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ,.........
do .......
do ..........
do ..........

Fiahery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden .........

do ..........
do ..........
do ....... i..

A. 1872

25 00
25 00
40000
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
20 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25000
25 00
25 00

100 00
2500
2500

100 00
2500

2500
25 00
2500
2500

100 00
25000
25 M)
2500
2500
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Contined.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIEs.-FISHERY OFFICER.-(Province of Yova Scotia.)-Continued.

Bichmond County.

Duncan Cameron..........
.Alex. Urquhart ...........
Hector McKinnon.......
John H. Ballum........
Peter W. Grouchery.
John Proctor, sen..

Hants County.

Peter S. Burnham.........
John W. Dinsmore ........
James Masher.............
Tim. B. O'Brien..........
Jos Mosher...............
James M. O'Brien .........

Guysboro' County.

James A. Tory.........
James Cook....,..........
W. P. Carritt...........
Charles Kenny ..... ......
Donald Gunn ...... ....
W. Pride ..............
Thos. McKeen ............
Edward Jordan............
Robert McKay ............
James R. Bruce ..........
James Nickerson ..........

Antigonish County.

Richd. Smith...........
Angus McDonald.... ...

Alex. Chisholm, jun .......
Albert Randall............
Colin Chisholm. .. ......
Angus McDonald..........

Jno. Cumming .........
Jno. Dexter ...............
Jno. Smith'...............
James McLean............
Rugh Cameron... ......
Duncan Fraser ..........

Nova Scotia ...... Catholic........
Scotand.......... Presbyterian.
Nova Scotia ...... do ......

do ... Episcopalian.....
do do ......
do ..... Catholic..........

Nova Scotia ...... Methodist.
do . .. jFresbyterian ......

ddo . d...
do .. .. .. do.. . .. . .

Nova Scotia ..... Protestant.
Gysboro'. .. Baptist...........
Nova Scotia..... Episcopalian......
..................
Scotand..........
Nova Scotia......

do .....
....... 1...........
Nova Scotia..

do
do ...

Gulf Shore, Pictou
County.........

Nova Scotia.....
do .....

Morrowstown, An-
tigonish County.

Nova Scotia..
do

Presbyterian....
Episcopalian
Presbyterian......
.................
Baptist...........
Protestant.......

do ........

Roman Catholic ..

Protestant.......
Catholic..........

do .........
Presbyterian......

do ......

Nova Scotia ...... Catholic.........
do . Presbyterian ....
do ... Catholic.......

Fishery Overseer .........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........
Fishery Overseer..........
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........

Fishery Overseer........ .
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........
Fishery Overseer . .......
Fishery Warden ..........

do ..........

Fishery Overseer .........
Fishery Warden .... .....,.

do .........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do
do

Fishery Overseer..........

do Warden ..........
do do
do do ..........
do do ..........

do do .. .......
do do ..........
do do ..........
do do .........
do do .....

do do ..........
do do .........-

DEPABTMENT OF MammR .D FISmnEB.-FIg2RY O ICEsS.-{Province of New BrunSWk)

W. H. Venning ........... ICnada ......... *EpiscopUn...... Lnspector of Fisheries. 1,4t»
90

A. 1872

125 00
30 00
30 00

125 00
30 00
30 00

0 00
5 00
ý0 00
500
o 0000
0 00
000
500
000
500

125

30
25
15
25

25
20
3a
25
25,
25
20,
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés-
of the Dominion Government.-Contnued.

NAMES. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per

annum.

Sc ts.

DEPÂRTMENT 0F MARINE AND FISH EBIES.-FsHERBY OFFIrCE s.-(Povince of lNew Brunewickc.)-Continued.

County of Restigouche

E. Feiguson... ..........
Wm. McMillan ...........
Jno. Gallraith...... ......
James McMillan ..........

County of Gloucester.

James Hickson ............
Juste Hache ..............
J ustinian Savoy...........
Jno. L. Veno..............
Wm. Bateman .. .........
Saml. Miller ..............

County of Northumberland.

Thomas Savoy .............
Thos. Harris ..............
Amos Perley ..............
Christopher Parker ........
N. B. T. Underhill.
John Hlogan...........
Aaron Hovey .............
Geo. Bryanton .........
Renneth Cameron .........
Henry Vye, sen . . ..
Patrick Bergin ............
Thos. Sinth...........
David Somers ............
Jared Tozer ...............Denis Hogan..............
Thomas McKenzie.........
Robt. Brimner ...........
John Wiliston ............
James Russell .............

County of Kent.

Chas. Cormier.............
J. McD. Sutherland .......
Thaucis P. Légaré.........
A. M. Girouard.........
b. T. Cormier.........
Wm. B. Deacon........
Jno. Wright...........

COunty of Albert.

o Alcorn................
i y r ..Tl ...........lchard Groe
Jacob Beck ..

Scotland.......
do ........
do ...... ..
do ...........

New Brunswick
do
do
do
do

..................

Presbyterian......
do ......
do ......
do ......

Episcopalian......
Catholic..........

do ..........
do

Episcopalian......
........... ......

New Brunswick .. Catholic..........
do .. Presbyterian......
do do ......
do ..jMethodist ........
do .. Episcopalian......
do .. Catholic..........
do . . Episcopalian......

England....... . Methodist........
.New Brunswick.. Protestant........I
1 do .. Baptist...........|
lIreland ......... Catholie..........

do .......... do
New Brunswick .. Baptist........

do .. do .........
Ireland .......... Catholic....... ..
New Brunswick .. do ..........

do .. Presbyterian......
do .. Protestant........
do .. Presbyterian......

New Brunswick Catholie........i
Nova Scotia . Prebyterian
New Brunswick Catholi .

do ...
do ... o
do .. IMethodiet.
do Presbyterian......

New Brunswick Methodit........
do . Baptis ........
do .. do .........
do .. do ...........

Fishery Overseer.
do do ..........
do Warden ..........
do do ..... ....

Fishery Overseer..........
do do ..... ....
do do ..........
do Warden ..........
do do .........
do do ..........

Fishery Overseer.......
do Warden ..........
do Overseer..........
do do ..........
do do ..........
do do .........
do Warden ..........
do do .........
do Overseer..........
do Warden ..........
do do ..........
do do ..........
do Overseer.
do Warden .......
do do
do do
do do
do Overseer.
do do ..........

A. 1S72

100
100
25
25

250
100
30
30
50

30
30

100
160
160
160
30
30

100
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

100
100

100
50
30
30
60
60
60

150
40
30
30
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STATEMENT of the Names, Origin, Creed, Position and Pay of all the Employés
of the Dominion Government.-Continued.

NAMEs. Origin. Creed. Position. Pay per
annum.

- i I- - _ -$ ts

DEPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES.--FISHERY OFFICERs.--(Province of New~ Bru~nswick.)-Continued.

County of Charlotte.

B. L. Cunningham ........ New Brunswick.. Episcopalian. Fishery Warden ..........
J. M. Fountain............, do .. Protestant. ... do Overseer........
Patrick Curran............ Ireland ... .... Catholic .... .... do do .........
Norman Campbell ........ .............. ................. do Warden ..........
W. B. McLaughlin........iNova Scotia. Baptist........... do Overseer..........
Samuel Dick .... ......... ;New Brunswick .. Christian......... do Warden .......
Robert Dixon ............. do .. Presbyterian...... do do ......

County of King'a.

Isaac Foshay........... New Brunswick .. Episcopalian...,.. Fishery Overseer..........
Samuel F. Ryan........... do .. Methodist..,..... do Warden ..........
Samuel Gosline...... ..... do .. do ........ do Overseer..........

County of Queen's.

Isaiah angan .......... ..New Brunswick . . Baptist ........... Fishery Warden .... .....
Jno. Secord ............... do .. do ........... .. do do ..........
Reuben Hoben............. do .. do ........... .. do Overseer..........

County of York. f
James Campbell. ..... ... Scotland...... ... Presbyterian..... .Fishery Warden .......
Wm. Browne.............. New Brunswick .. Baptist. ... . do do ........
Alex. Moir................ do .. Presbyterian. do do
Chas. McPherson........ do do ...... do Overseer.........

County of Carleton.

Hugh Miller ...........
Hugh Harrison.........
George Stickney...........
Touissant Tremblay .......

County of Victoria.

John Jamer ...............
Chas. McCloskey ..........
Donald Fraser ............
George Bedell ............
John McDougall ..........

County of St. John.

R. N. Venning ............

Cyprian E. Goddard... ...

Fishery
do
do
do

Fishery
do
do
do
do

Overseer..........
do ..........

Warden ..........
do ..........

Warden ..........
Overseer..........
Warden ...........
Overseer..........
Warden ..........

Clerk to Inspector of Fislh- 4
nes .................

Fisery OverSer .........

30
100
120
30

240
30
30

100
30
50

30
30

100

30
30
30

150

30
100
30
30

30
100
30
30
30

A. 1872



S Victoia. Sessional Papers (Nos. 39 and 40.)

(No. 39.)

RET Ul RN

To AN ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 16th April, 1872; For

Copies of all Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion, that

of the Province of Quebec, and the Honorable Mr. JusLice Bossé, with

respect to the refusal of that Honorable Judge to comply with the order of

the Government of Quebec, directing hirm to reside at Montmagny, in the

District of Moutmagny.

By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary -of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTwA, 3th April, 1872.

(No. 40.)

RETIRN

To AN ADDRES of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 22nd April, 1872 ; Asking

for Copies of all :he Correspondence passed between the Postmaster of

Hialifax, N. S., and the Honorable Postmaster-General, relative to the abstrac-

tien of Money Letters from the Post Office, and what satisfaction (if any)

has been made to the sufferers,

By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMiNT OF TE SECRETARY OF SIATE,

OTTAwÂ, 6th May, 1872.

LIÀ sööoi ýéÊ A 'ike recamnfiation of the Joint Connitlee on Printing, the aboeM
Retnrns are not p'inted.]

A. 1S72



Sessional Papers (Nos. 41 and 42.)

(No. 41.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th April, 187i; For a
Return of al the Customs Duties collected at Hudson's Bay Ports oit
Hudson'g Bay, 1868-69, 1869-70 and 1870-71.

By COmniand.
J. e. AKINS,

Secrtary of State.
DEPARTKENT OF IE SECREFARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 7th May, 1872.

(No. 42.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lot May, 1872; For Copies of
all Plans, Reports, Specifications and Contracta relating to the Improvement
of the navigation of the Rivers Thames and Sydenham since 1867.

By Command.
J. c AIKIN8,

eoretary f Ste.

DzPATMT OF TmE SECRETARY OF STAT,

OTAwA, 8th May, 1872.

[In accordfane toith ike recommusdation of the Joint Committee on Pris0w4g, (Ai above
Returns are nlot printe4.]

2

35 victoria. A., 1872-
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RETURN

To an Address of the HlousE OF COMMONs, dated 1 st May, 1872; -For copies of
all correspondence, reports and plans relating to the Paspebiac Harbour
roadstead, first, as a Harbour of Refuge; second, as a Winter Harbour, con-
municatirg with the Intercolonial Railway.

By Command.

J. C.!AIKIN S,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 8th May, 1872.

(No. 14,618.)
OTTAWA, May 7th, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a report and plan relative to
the Paspebiac Harbour roadstead asked for by an Address of the House of Commons,
dated the 1st instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Hlonorable the Secretary of State
for Canada, Ottawa.

(Copy of No- 20>595.) OTTÂwA, lSth January, 1872.

SI,-Duiing the last session of the Dominion Parliament, I submitted to the atten-
tilon of the House, a few considerations relative to the importance,

1st. Of making Paspebiac a Harbor of Refuge ; and
2nd. Of using it as a winter and summer harbor, with a view to shorten the distance

between Liverpool and .America, as compared with the present routes by Halifax, Port-
land Or New York. I have since asked the Honorable the Minister of Publie Works, to
have a survey made of that bay, and I now beg to call your httention to the following
facts:C

Paspebiac Bay situate on the north side of Bay des Chaleurs, nearly opposite
Shiany; Latitude 489 l' 0" N., Longitude 650 14' 30" W., is bounded on the east by
a sandy beach, projecting out three-quarters of a mile, called Paspébiac Point. On the
West by another sandy beach, projecting out one-third of a mile, and called New Carlisie

43 1
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Point. On the north side by the mainland, which describes a semi-circle four-fifths of a
mile in depth, presenting a cliff of red sand stone about forty feet in height, and on the
south by the Bay des Chaleurs, which here forms an open sheet of water, fourteen miles
across, unimpeded by islands, reefs, shoals or any other obstructions. The distance from
New Carlisle to Paspébiac Point, is three miles and three-quarters, and the depth of water
on a line froi point to point varies fron six to eight fathoms. Over the ancliorage ground,
the depth of water varies from four and one-half to six fathoms, and vessels of war anchor
there almost every summer.

Paspebiac Bay is free from ice, as well as Bay des Chaleurs for thirty miles above.
Whatever ice nay be formed in Bay des Chaleurs, or brought in by easterly gales, is kept
on the south side of the bay by the currents, and the prevalent land breeze ; and the
climate is milder than at Quebec or Montreal.

There is a great deal of shipping from Pasp4biac, as may be ascertained from the
returns of the Custom House of New Carlisle ; there being a direct trade with the
Mediteranean Ports, Brazil, England, the United States, the West Indies, Newfoundland,
Halifax, Prince Edward Island, Quebec and Montreal.

Pasýpebiac Bay is the place of resort for all vessels navigating in the bay aud at
the entrance of the gulf, against gales of easterly winds ; and by an outlay of a few thou-
sand dollars, it could be made a safe harbor of refuge against the south and south-west
gales which at present are very often disastrous.

As respects the relative distances, the following table shows that while Liverpool is
nearer to Quebec via Cape Race and Paspebiac by about 197 miles than either Halifax or
Portland, the water voyage through the Straits of Belle Isle would be shortened by rail-
way connection to Quebec via Paspebiac some 287 miles :-

Miles.
1. Distance from Liverpool to Cape Race........................ 1,970

,, Cape Race to -Paspebiac. ... ,... ............... 490
Paspebiac to Quebec (by land) . ............... 411

- - 2,871

2. ,, Liverpool to Belle Isle .......................... 1,878
Belle Isle to Quebec ............................ 737

2,515

3. ,, Liverpool to Belle Isle .......................... 1,878
,, Belle Isle to Paspebiac........................... 440
,, Paspebiac to Quebec (by land)................. 411 2,729

4. ,, Liverpool to Cape Race.......................... 1,970
,, Cape Race to Halifax (by water).............. 463

2,433

,, Halifax to Quebec (by land).................... 635
. -. 3,068

The distances are taken froni Mr. Fleming's report of 1864, given on a line from
Liverpool to Shippegan, in which the measurements are almost identical with those to
Paspebiac.

The'foregoing statements, I teel convinced, sufficiently establish the primarY advan
tages of selecting-Paspebiac as a harbor of refuge and a winter port, and I have the honor
to urge upon the Government the desirability of making, as early as possible, an 0fficÎal
survey of that locality, with a view to determining its capabilities, and to asce-tam te
estimtd eost of rendering the same available in such au important and neessarY publc
improvement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) Ta E 0B5rrAiLl
2
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PUBLIC WORKS,

(Copy-No. 13,411.) OTTAWA, 25th January, 1872.

SIR,-I am directed by the Minister to enquire whether Mr. Grant the engineer has
visited Paspebiac Bay, and vhether he has reported the result of his examination of the
harbor at that place; also whethei, in the event of his not having yet been there, Mr.
Grant would still have time to do so after the end of the present month.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

-Secretary.
Sandford Fleming, Esq.,

Engineer in Chief,
Intercolonial Railway,

Ottawa.

(Copy-No. 20,905.)
INTERCOLONIAL,

CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
OTTAWA, February 2nd, 1872.

F. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Works.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of 21st January, respecting Mr. Grant's visit to Paspe-
biac Bay, I beg to explain that the reason given to me why he has not made the visit
before now, is that he has been unwell. It is, however, intended that lie shall start for
Paspebiac very soon, say within ten days.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

(Copy-No. .22,291.> 
OTTAWA, April 17th, 1872.

F. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary, Publie Works.

SIR,-I beg to enclose a copy of a plan and report for a railway from Metapedia to
Paspebiac on the Bay of Chaleur, as well as remarks on a proposed harbor at the latter
place.

The examination and -report was made by Mr. Peter Grant in accordance with in-
structions received from the Minister.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING,

Chief Engineer.

(No. 22,291.)
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

RESTIGoUCHE DISTRICT, Section No. 19,
Metapedia, 30th March, 1872.

SIR,-In accordance with your instructions arising from a letter written by Theodore
Robitaille, Esquire, M. P., bearing date 18th January, 1872, I have the honour to sub-
Init the following report to be laid before the Honorable the Commissioner of Public
Works, with a view of furnishing information relative to the merits and capabilities of. a
winter harbour and harbour of refuge at Paspebiac on the Bay of Chaleur and the form-
ing of a railway counection with some point of the Intercolonial, by which means a mauch
Shorter route will be obtaiued to Britain, than any at present existing.
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In order to arrive at satisfactory conclusions, I proceeded to make a survey of recon-
naissance, and left Matapediac on the 13th instant for that purpose. Arriving at Paspebiac
on the 15th, was surprised to find so little ice in the bays and that only slush, notwith-
standing that for the previous ten days a strong easterly wind with intense frost had pre-
vailed. From any local information to be gathered, it would appear, that I saw it in its
worst state, and that it is usually free from ice during the winter, the harbour never being
blocked with ice nor does ice of any consequence (except slush) remain in the Bay of
Chaleur on the north side for thirty miles above Paspebiac.

I would now insert a short description of the harbour. Paspebiac Bayr is situated
on the north side of the Bay of Chaleurs, opposite Grand Anse, and north west of
Shippegan, in Latitude 48° North, and Longitude 65¼1 West. It is bounded on the
east by a sandy beach, (gradually increasing) extending outwards about three-quarters of
a mile, called Paspebiac Point, on the west by another sandy beach projecting about one-
third of a mile, called New Carlisle Point. The bay is semi-circular about four-fifths
of a mile in depth, the distance between the points is about three and a half miles with
a depth of water on the line varying from six to eight fathoms over the anchorage ground
inside the points. The depth of water varies from four-and-a-half to six fathoms. The
tide rises to a height of about four feet. Vessels of war anchor here almost every
summer. The coast presents a cliff of red sandstone about forty feet in height. The
Bay of Ohaleur at this point is an open sheet of water fourteen miles across, unimpeded
by islands, reefs, shoals or any other obstructions whatever. Ice formed in the bay, or
drifted in by the easterly gales, is kept on the south side by the prevalent land breeze,
which renders the climate more temperate than Quebec or Montreal.

Easpebiac is the place of shelter resorted to in easterly storms by all vessels navi-
gating the Bay of Chaleur and entrance of thé Gulf. The following table (copied from
Mr. Fleming's ]Report, 1864, on Shippegan Harbour, the position of which is almost
identical with Paspebiac) shews the comparative distances between Liverpool and Quebec
via Paspebiac and via Halifax

Miles.
1. Distance from Liverpool to Cape..... .................. 1,970

Cape IRace to Paspebiac ................... 490
Paspebiac to Quebec (by land) ............... 411

- 2,871
2. ,, Liverpool to Belle Isle ........ ............. 1,878

Belle Isle to Quebec. . ..................... 737
2,615

3. ,, Liverpool to Belle Isle.......................... 1,878
Belle Isle to Paspebiac......................... 440
Paspebiac to Quebec (by land)................ 411

2,729

4. ,, Liverpool to Cape Race. ...................... 1,970
Cape Race to Halifax (by water).. .......... 463

2,433
Halifax to Quebec (by land). .................. 635

-3,068

From the ample depth of water close into the shore, the admirable shelter afforded
from the prevailing winds, and the freedom fromi ice, I have no hesitation in stating that
the bay is well adapted for a winter harbor and also for a harbor of refuge ; by a moderate
expenditure it eau be made available for shipping purposes. Notwithstanding the want
ofpier accommodation, a large shipping business is done during the sumnier onths with
all parts of the world, which will be shewn by the Cuatom House returns. This would
be N'astly increased by proper harbour facilities and railway connection, in addition to
wieh would be the immense publie benefit derivcd from the English mail and other

tteamers being able to use it as a winter port.
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For further information, I beg to refer to the accompanying map in which I have
endeavoured to show the position of the harbor, the points of shelter and the depth of
water.

I have roughly examined the country between Metapediac and Paspebiac, a distance
of about 100 miles to ascertain the feasibility of constructing a liie of railway to connect.
with the Intercolonial Railway at the former point, with the exception of a few miles
immediately east of Metapediac, and about one mile east of Little Cascapediac (which is
somewhat more difficult) the country presents a level and uniform surface, free from all
engineering obstacles, and is admirably adapted for the construction of a cheap line of
railway. Only three (3) rivers of any importance will have to be crossed, viz., tke Big
Cascapediac, about 65 miles east from Matapediac, requiring a bridge of two spans, say
200 feet each. This is the lower crossing shown on the plan ; the one shown about a
mile further up can be accomplished at a much less cost. At both crossings, the river
flows from one to four feet deep over a bed of rock. Lime and sandstone is abundant
on the ground. The Little Cascapediac, about five miles farther east, can be crossed
with a bridge of one span, say 100 feet.

This river is very shallow, and also runs over a bed of rock-a quarry of good stone
is being worked in the immediate vicinity. The Bonaventure River, about thirteen miles
west of Paspebiac, will require a waterway of, say, 150 feet ; this bridge which may be
of one or two spans, will be near the head of the tide, where the depth of water is about
three feet on a bed of rock. A first class quarry of red sandstone is being worked a little
further up the river.

The minor rivers Escuminac, Nouvelle, Little Bonaventure and Caplin, will require
small bridges, say, fifty feet spans. There are but few small streams requiring culverts,
and the number of culverts for drainage purposes, will be remarkably small comparatively
with the length of railway.

The country through which the line will pass is fertile and well adapted for agricul-
ture for many miles inland.

Along the coast it is thickly populated and in very prosperous condition. The
several townships, which the proposed line of railway vill intersect, possess an aggregate
Population of, say 20,000, and in every township there are several large business estab-
lishments in lumbering, fishing, &c. I would particularly draw attention to the enormous
business done by the Messrs. Robin and Le Boutilliers, at Paspebiac, and several other
stations. Their united importations of flour alone, is upwards 16,000 barrels per annum,
and of pork over 3,000 barrels, to which add a large amount of farm produce from all
parts of the country. In addition to the section traversed by the line of railway a large
and fertile tract of country North-east of the terminus, containing a population of about
19,000, will be materially benefited.

From the foregoing date, I have arrived at the following conclusions, viz.
That a good winter .harbor can be constructed at Paspebiac, and a very cheap and

Paying line of railway can be built from Matapediac on the Intercolonial to the former
Point. This line will open up a fine agricultural country for settlement, and not cost one
half the rate per mile of the Intercolonial and stiil be of the same substantial workman-
ship.

For more minute particulars, I beg to refer to the accompanying plan, on which I
have shewn the proposed line of railway, by a drawn red line, terminating at the proposed
Winter port and harbor of refuge of Paspebiac.

In conclusion, I would strongly recommend that an instrumental survey be made in
order to ascertain more minutely the facilities and cost of carrying out the proposed
lnortant work.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) PER~ GUÂr.

Sandford, Fleming, Esq.,

Chief Engineer,
Intercolonial Railway, Ottawa.
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RETU RN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 16th April last, asking for

copies of Report of Engineers or others appointed to investigate the location

of the Canal across the St. Clair Flats, on the Canadian side of the Channel,

by the Government of the United States, with copies of all Orders in

Council, and the Correspondence with the Imperial Government, or others,
on the subject.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 1st May, 1872.

CHATEAM, July 6, 1870.
MY DEAn SIR,-I have just received the herewith enclosed, from IL Little, Esq,

bis seems to be a very hard case, and I do trust that the Government will act promptly in
the premises. Without a shadow of doubt, the spot where Mr. Little's steam barge and
wood scow were seized, was within the Canadian boundary line. (See Commissioners
Porter and Barclay's Report, made 1822.) The feeling here, in connection with this out
rage on our shipping, is intense. Be so kind as to advise me of the Government's action,
as soon as convenient.

I have, &c.,
RUFUS STEPHENSON.

Hon. J. C. Aikins,
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

STATEMENT

Offacta wthQ reJerence to the 8eizure of the steam barge l Reindeer" of Wallaceburg, at tMe
St. Clair Flat8, also the wood barge "Campbell."

letThe said barges are owned by Hiram Little, of Wallaceburg, in the County of
Kent and Province of Ontario.

2nd. The said steam barge is twenty-three tons burthen, propelled by a propeller
steam engitte, is of the value of $2,300, and the said wood barge is of the value of $200.

rd, That -the said. steam and wood barges took on a cargo of cordwoc d, at the
River Sydenhath, in the County of Kent, to be discharged at the St. Clair Flats. t the
Wdreks, or canal now in course of construction, by John Brown, for and on account of tbe
A.Imerican Government.

41-1
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4th. That on Monday, the twenty-sixth day of June last past, the said two barges
arrived at the canal or channel now in course of construction, and, on the westerly side
thereof, discharged their cargo of cordwood, which wood was for the said Brown, and to be
used for and in the construction of said canal, the said two cargoes amounting to fifty-
eight cords.

5. That, while the said barges were in the act of discharging their cargo, three
Revenue Oflicers from the City of Detroit, in the State of Michigan, seized the said two
barges and their cargo ; and on the twenty-seventh day of June, being the next day after
the seizure, the said Hiram Little proceeded from Wallaceburg to where the said Barges
were seized, and, upon arriving there, was arrested by the said officials ; and he, and the
said barges, and the men in his (Little's) employ, were taken to the City of Detroit under
the charge of smuggling wood.

6th. That upon arriving at Detroit, a ship keeper was put in charge by Mr. Jerome,
the Collector of Customs.

7th. That the said Collector of the Port of Detroit, suggested that bonds should be
given to the amount of $3,000,-$2,500 being for the barges, and $500 for costs. After
considerable difficulty, I procured the necessary bondsmen, and released my said barges;
and, us to myself, I was released without bail.

8. That T am advised and believe, from the best information that I can obtain from
charts used by mariners navigating the Rivers and Lakes, and on reference to the Report
of the joint commission of Messrs. Barclay atd Porter, bearing date in the year 1822,
that my said barges were discharging their cargoes, and were seized within Canadian
Territory ; and in order the better to understand the position of the said canal or
channel, and the position of said Barges when seized, I have caused a diagram thereof to
be made and annexed hereto.

9. That the said canal or channel is not completed, and is only used by crafts supply-
ing material used in the construction thereof ; and that the principal part or portion of
the material used in construction of said canal has been procured in Canada, and until
the occurrence aforesaid no duty has been demanded thereon.

Dated at Wallaceburg, this 4th day of July, A.D., 1870.
HIaRx LITTLE.

Dia Sia-I herewith send you a plain Statement of Facts relative to the unjust
aeizure of my two Barges by the Ameriean officials at the St. Clair Flats, and I beg that
you will, at the earliest moment possible, lay the matter before the Government of the
Dominion, and seek for me the redress which I think myself justly entitled.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. LrmsL.
Rufus Stephenson, Esq., M.P.

OTTÂWÂ, Ist August, 1870.
Si,-In complia ace with your instructions of 16th ult., I proceeded without delay,

to enquire into the circumstaUces of the alleged seizure of the steam barge Reindeer and
wood 4arge Campbel-with ther cargoes of wood, the property of Mr. Hiram Little,
of Wallaceburg, by the United States' Customs authorities at Detroit,-and alse tO
asoiatin, as far as I might be able, the accursey of the boundary line as stated between
Canada and the United States at the place of 'seizure, and whether the seizure was made la
American or Danadsn waters, &c.
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With the exception of the error of naming Monday, the 26th of June, as the date of
seizure-irstead of Monday, the 27th, as k was-Mr. Little's " statenient of facts in
relation to the seizure " of date 4th July last, may be accepted as correct, and, in corrobor-
ation of same, I beg to submit,-

Ist. Statement of Win. A. Moore, CounsQllor at Law at Detroit, as follows:-

DETROIT, July 26, 1870.

DEAR Sin,-In reference to your inquirv of yesterday relative to the seizure of the
steani barge Reindeer, with 26 cords wood, and the barge Campbell, with 32
cords wood, I respectfully state as follows :-Libels were filed against said vessels and
wood on the 29th of June, 1870, by A. B, Manvard, Esq., Attorney of the United Stites
for the Eastern District of Michigan, for and on behalf of the United States, alleging that
on various days in the year 1869, and on the 27th June, 1870, and on varions days prior
to the said 2ith of June, 159 crds of wood, of the value of $400, were imported into the
United States upon said barge Coupbel fromi the Province of Ontario, and were
unladen without permit or without paynnt of duty, and contrary to the Statute. That
the 27th day of June, 1870, and on varions other days during the year 1870, and on
varions days during the year 1869, 150 cords of wood, of the value of $400, were im-
ported on the steam barge Pieindear from the Province of Ontario, without a permit
from the Collector, without payment of duty, and contrary to the Statutes. That, in both
cases, the libel alleges that the vessel and wood are forfeited to the United States.

Both vessels and wood were bonded by Mr. Little, of Wallaceburg.

G. McMicken, Esq.

No answer has yet been filed, but probably will be by Tuesday next. The principle
question seems to be whether the newly dredged channel across the St. Clair Flats is in
American or Canadian waters. Any further inquiry I shall be pleased to respond to.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed), W. A. MOoRE.

And 2nd. The statement of Mr. C. B. Bennet. Clerk for Mr. Brown, the contractQr
for the Canal across the St. Clair Flats, and obtained on the spot.

July 23rd, 1870.

I am book-keaper for Mr. John Brown, contractor for the construction of the
St. Clair Flats Ship Canal. On Monday, the 27th of June last, United States Revenue
Offeera, Messrs Bloss and LaFevre, of Detroit, Michigan, came to the office, and informed
mue that they had seized the barge Reindeer and seow Campbell, property of Mr.
Iliram Little, of Wallaceburg, Ontario, together with their cargoes of wood, which they
Were unloading on the west pier of this Canal, also stated that they had been informed
that Mr. Brown had been purchasing his wood and supplies in Canada, and demanded a
statement of al the wood and supplies and other articles used in the construction of this
Work received here fron Canada. On Tuesday morning Mr. Little arrived here from
Wfllaoeburg; I went with him to the Lighthouse, and had an interview with the
Revinue Officers who made the seizure. Mr. Little protested against the seizure of is
boat in the waters of this Canal, for the reason that he had always understood that to
the est of the Old Ship Channel was on the Canadian aide of the boundary line, and
eathe was delivering his wood here in good faith ;-that he had a right to do so. I
CInkraeted with Mr. Little for the delivery of this wood, and have purchased wood fb=n
him every sesuon ince ttis work commenged.

3
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The question whether wood coming here from Canada was liable for duty has never
been spoken of between us, neither has there been any Revenue Oflicer here to ask any
questions about it before the seizure above referred to. Mlr. Brown lias paid duties on all
scows, machinery and all articles used for the construction of this work brought here froin
Canada.

The work has been in progress three years. Mr. Little proposed to take the boats to
Algonac, Michigan, and lie would bond them until the question was settled; the oficers
replied that they had no authority to bond them, and that they must take them to
Detroit. At the request of the Revenue Oflicers, Mr. Little's men took the boats
to Detroit-with Mr. Little and officers on board.

(Signed), C. B. BENNET.

The seizure having therefore been made, the question of the right of the United
States Customs' OfEcers to make it, turns upon the question-as stated by Mr. Moore-
'"whether the newly dredged chanel across the St. Clair Flats is in American or Canadian
watersI

A preliminary examination of this kind, having for its chief object to ascertain
whether there are satisfactory reasons for interfering on behalf of a claimant, and early
action being neeessary for his needed relief, time is not afforded for obtaining full and
precise data for absolutely determining a boundary line between two countries ; but so far
as means and opportunity were afforded me, I have obtained such information as leads to
a thorough conviction that the new Canal now being constructed across the St. Clair Flats
by the Government of the United States, and where the seizure of the boats and wood
of Mr. Little was made, is wholly and unmistakeably within Canadian waters.

The 6th Article of the Treaty of Peace and Amity between Great Britain and the
Jnited States of America, concluded at Ghent, on 24th December 1814, reads thus :-

" Whereas, by the former Treaty of Peace, that portion of the boundary of the United
States from the point where the forty-fifth degree of north latitude strikes the River
Irouois or Cataraguy to the Lake Superior, 'was declared to be 'along the niddle of said
River into Lake Ontario, through the middle of said Lake, until it strikes the communm-
cation by water between. that Lake and Lake Erie, thence along the middle of said
communication into Lake Erie, throigh the middle of said Lake until it arrives at the
water communication into Lake Huron, thence through the middle of said Lake to
the water communication between that Lake and Lake Superior.'

"And whereas, doubts have arisen what was the middle of the said River, Lakes
and water communications, and whether certain ishlads lying in the sanie were within the
donainions of His Britannic Majesty or of the United States : In order, therefore, finally
to decide these doubts, they shall be referred to two Commissioners, to be appointed, sworn,
and authorized to act exactly in the manner directed with respect to those mentioned il,
the nekt preceding Article, unles.i otherwise specified in this present Article

The said Commissioners shall, by a report or declaration under their hands
aud seals, designate the boundary through the said Ri ver, Lakes, and water communiicatinIs,
and decide to which of the two contracting parties the several islands lying within the
sid Rivers, Lakes and water communications do respectively belong. in conformity with
the true intent of the said Treazy of One thousand seven hundred ad eigîlty-bree; and
loth parties agree to consider such designation and decision as final and conclusive. Aud
in the event of the said two Commissioners differing, or both or either of them refusing,
declining or wilfully omittiug to act, such reports, dH larations or statements, shall be
itade by them or either of them, and such reference to a friendly Sovereign or Sate .hall

ae'måde in a1- respects as in the latter part of the fourth Article i iontained, aåd in as
fifll an ner as if the saime was herein repeated."

In acbotdance wiTh the Article above quoted, two Commimsioners were app -
"Str B. 1%rter, and Anthony Barclay, respeetively, on behatf of th Cited States d

QetBian

A. 1872
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On the 18th day of June, 1822, the said Cominissioners published their decision,
which, in so far as it affects the point at issue, reads thus:-

" Thence to the middle of the mouth of the Detroit River, in a direction to enter the
channel which divides Bois-blanc and Sugar Islands; thence up the said channel to the
west of Bois-Blanc Island and to the east of Sugar, Fox and Stony Islands, until it
approaches Fighting or Great Turkey Island ; thence along the western side and near
the shore of said last mentioned Island to the middle of the River above the same. Thence
along the middle of said River, keeping to the south-east of and near Hog Island, and to
the north-west of and near the Island called Isle à la Pêche to Lake St Clair ; thence
through the middle of said Lake, in a direction to enter that mouth or channel of the River
St. Clair, which is usually denoninated t/e Old Sip Ciannel; thence along the middle
of said channel between Squirrel Island on the south-east and Herson's Island on the
north-west, to the upper end of the last mentioned Island, &c., &c."

The said decision having been duly signed and sealed by the two Cominissioners on
the date mentioned, became final, and the line of boundarv so defined by them must govern
this inquiry.

The only point upon which (as it appears to me) a question could possibly be raised,
is as to where the point designated as " the mouth of the Old Ship Channel" is ? If, as
some would say, it is in deep water on the upper side of the Flats, then the line would
run up through the Lake Lito the River, very nearly upon the line of the new Canal, and
Canada would have na deep channel of water communication with the River St. Clair
from the Lake of that naine.

The only ground, so far as I have been able to ascertain, that exists favoring this
view, is the fact that on the " Chart of St. Clair Flats, reduced fron the original surveys
of Captain George G. Meade, T. E., under the direction of Lieut. Col. J. Kearney, T. E.,
SSuperintendent of Lake Surveys, shewing also the improvement at the mouth of the South
Pass, now being effected by the United States Bureau of Topographical Engineers, 1857,"
the boundary line is laid down as running directly across the Flats into the deep water of
the Lake, and very nearly upon the line of the new Canal ; but so far as I can judge,
somewhat westward of it still. This line is about two miles to the eastward of the
mouth of the channel at present used as the entrance to the South Pass, and which I find
has generally been known and accepted as the Old Ship Channel.

From Captain James Hackett, I obtained the following statement
'1, the undersigned James Hackett, followed the occupation of mariner on the Lakes

for many years. 1 commenced sailing in the year 1817, and continued in that line of life
until I took charge of the Lighthouse on Bois-blanc Island in 1836. I remember the
channel which we used.to pass between the River and the Lake St. Clair over the Flats
very well. We used to come down a reach- of about a quarter of a mile through about
three fathoms of water to the Elbow Lake; then we turned short to the left in about two
fathoms of water for about half a mile to the Bar Stake, where we had about ten or
twelve feet of water. We then proceeded on two or three difeèrent courses through the
Stakes, and in about two fathoms, more or less, until we reached deep water---say about
threq fathoms and upwards. There was no channel but this one. On either side of it
the water was only from four to five feet deep. The Americans used to keep the channel
staked out- this was our guide in those days, as we had no maps or charts. The chankgl
I have described was known as the Old Ship Channel."

(Signed,) JAMES HAcKETr.

This was made to me at Bois-blanc Island, on r26th July, 1870.
There are several persons known to me, whose evidence can be obtained, if needed,

which will be quite as clear and pointed as Captain Ilackett's. - t may be
remarked alo, that in amay instances since. the date of the sizure, severa Atnerican

ana hae'aditted, oen the fact, and some the pessbility, of the (malk Aavmig
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been constructed in error within Canadian waters. The following is an extract from the
Detroit Tribune, a paper not unfriendly to the present Government of the United
States:

"The charges of the Canadian journals respecting the alleged illegal arrest of certain
"men and vessels by the Americau authorities, at the new Ship Canal being built on the
"St. Clair Flats, seem to have some foundation in fact ; and it is not unlikely that not
"only are the American authorities wrong in the seizures, but that the Canal itself may
"be entirely in Canadian waters, and a grand dead loss to the American people, after a
"great amount of money has been expended upon."

A more recent issue of the chart of the St. Clair Flats, of what date I could not
ascertain, but of the eame survey, and printedfroni the same plate, does not show the boun-
dary line continued over the Flats,-warranting the inference that the error in laying it
down in the first issue, had been discovered and the correction niade by expunging it from
the subsequent issue.

It may be remarked here, that all vessiels built on. or engaged in.navigating the lakes
of the West, are entitled to receive from the office of the " Lake Survey," charts of the
Lakes and Rivers, upon application.

The language of the same paper above referred to, in reference to the change made
in the chart, reads thus :-

" On the old maps in the Lake Survey Office here, the dotted boundary line does not
"run through this channel entirely, but, coming down, branches off from the channel,
"where the latter makes a great detour, and proceeds in almost a direct coure, following
"the line which the new canal now pursues. But on the more recent maps,
"the dotted line, striking off from the channel, is not found at all, and it certainly looks
"'as though wheh these were prepared it had become known that this line on the old maps
"did not truly represent the boundary, and it was Ift again to thle curving channe,
"according to the terms of the Treaty."

In the year 1855, the Government of Canada appropriated $20,000 (twenty thousand
dollars,) to aid in deepening the Flats of Lake St. Clair.

In 1858, the money was expended, and, in the Report of the Chief Commissioner of
Public Works and the Assistant Commissioner, Letter H, dated 17th April, 1858, I fimd
these words:-" The undersigued presume that the channel proposed to be improved, and
called in the letter of the Board of Trade ' The South Channel,' is that known in this
Province as the 'Middle or Walpole Chenel,' the upper portion of which is the boundarY
line between the United States and Canada, and the lower part is through Canadian
territory solly." This clearly shows that thon the Chief and Assistant Commissioner of
Publie Works entertained no doubt whatever that even a portion of the channel navigated,
and about two miles west of the canal nov being constructed, was in Canadian waters.

I obtained a chart of the more recent issue, which I beg to submit herewith. On it,
is laid down the channel now used in n'avigation.

I have indicated as nead4y as possible, by a red dotted line, where the boundary ran'
as laid down in the first issue; and, by a pencil lino, the position of the new canal. The
latter in not given as exact, but sufficiently so to indicate its position.

À gain, reforring to the decision of the Boundary Commissioners, I find these words
"do decide and declare that the following described lino (whi-h is more clearly indicated
"on a series of maps accompanying this Report, exhibiting correct surveys and delinea.
" tions of all the rivera, lakes, water communications and islands embraced by the 6th
"Article of the Treaty of Ghent, by a black lino, shaded on the British aide with yod,
"and on the American aide with blue ; and each sheet of which series of maps is identified
Mby a certificate, subscribed by the Commisuioners, and by the two principal Surveyr s
"amployed by them), la the tuie boundary inteuded by the two befor-ntionedtrSties,
"that is to sy," tr.

New reference to that portion of the series of maps ferred to by the bouldar
"" n skewisg the line through Lak St. Clair, 1o:the snUth ef thf e O

85 Victoria. A. -187 2
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Channel as then understood and accepted by the said Commissioners, should readily
determine the question at issue.

I have not had opportunity of examining these maps; though, doubtless, they are
easily to be had access to at Washington and London, if at any time required. I have
obtained, however, and hereby submit a tracing purporting to be a copy of the map of the
said Boundary-line Commissioners, shewing the line as they laid it down through Lake
St. Clair, and into " the mouth of the Old Ship Channel." The tracing, of which this is a
copy, was furnished by the Secretary of the Board of Trade of Buffalo (or by Watson A.
Fox, Esq., Chairman of the Dredging Committee) in January, 1856, and previous to the
first issue of the Charts by Captain Meade's surveys.

Assuming, then, this tracing to be a correct copy of the map of the Boundary Com-
missioners,-and there seems to be no reason to doubt its accuracy, it appears quite
evident that, as I have already stated, the whole of the Canal now being constructed is
within Canadian waters.

This beinig the case, Mr. Little is clearly entitled to the interference of the Govern-
ment in his behalf.

I may be permitted, in conclusion, to say that the mistake in the location of the new
Canal, affecting, as it does, the control of the main artery of the navigation of the Western
Lakes, is one eminently requiring prompt attention, in order that friendly intercourse may
be maintained,-the mutual interests of the two countries subserved and secured, and
suchk difficulties as the future might possibly give rise to avoided.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

G. MCMICKEN.
R. Bernard, Esq.,

Deputy of the Minister of Justice,
Ottawa.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
His Eellency the Governor General in Council, on the 30th August, 1870.
The Committeý of Council have had under consideration the annexed Report, dated

26th Auguat. 1870, from the Deputy of the Minister of Justice, concurred in by the Hon.
Sir George Et. Cartier, acting for the Hon. the Minister of Justice, on an application on
behalf of Hiram Little, respecting the seizure of two vessels belonging to him, and his
OwnI arrest at Detroit by the Ulnited States authorities, for an alleged attempt to evade
the Revenue laws of that country ; and they respectfully advise that the recommendations
contained in the said annexed Reports be approved and adopted.

Certified,
WM. H. LEE,

Clerk Pr-ivy Council.

DEPARTHENT OF JUsTICE,
OTTAWA, August 25th, 1870.

The undersigned has the honor to report that a complaint has been made by Mr. I.
8tephensn, M.P., on behalf of Hiram Little, of Wallaceburgh, in the County of Kent,
il the Provice of Ontario, of an outrage committed upon the latter, and seizure of hie
property by the Customs authorities at Detroit.

From the allegation, it would appear that Little carried certain cordwood to works
at -1the St. Clair Flats, now in course of construction by a Contractor ou accoudt of the
'0 0*vemment of the United States, without attention to the CustoM' reguldiOus of the
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Mr. Little alleges that the place at which he delivered the cordwood, is within the
boundaries of the Dominion of Conada, and therefore not subject to the laws of the
United States; and that the seizure bas been wrongful, and to bis great detriment.

The petition of Mr. Little was referred to Mr. McMicken, Commissioner of Police,
who proceeded to make enquiry into the circumstances of the case, and a fuil report on
the subject is submitted by him herewith.

The facts appear to be as follows :
Hiram Little, being the owner of the steam barge Reindeer, and wood barge

Campbell, was proceeding with the same with cordwood taken on at the River Syden-
ham, in the County of Kent, to be discharged at the St. Clair Flats at the works or Canal
now in course of ôonstruction by one, John Brown, for the Government of the United
States. The steain barge, being 23 tons burden, propelled by a propeller steam engine,
is of the value of $2,300.00, and the wood barge, of the value of $200.00.

That, on the 27th June last, the barges arrived at the Channel and discharged their
cargo for the Contracter Brown, for use in the construction of bis work ; and that whilst
so doing, three Revenue Officers from Detroit, seized the two barges and their cargo, and
the following day seized Hiram Little himaelf ; and he and the barges and the men in
his employ were taken to Detroit for smuggling wood ; and a ship-keeper was put in
charge by the Collector of Customs at Detroit.

That the Collector suggested that bonds should be given to the amonut of $3,000,
being $2,500 for the barges, and $500 for costs ; upon giving which the barges were
releaaed. Little himself was released without bail.

It appears further, that libels bave been filed against the vessels and wood by the
U. S, District Attorney of Michigan, which allege that the same are forfeited to the
United States.

The point which is argued on behalf of Mr. Little is, in fact, whether, the newly
dredged channel across the St. Clair Flats is in Anierican or Canadian waters? Ufpon
this' point, Mr. McMicken states that lie bas obtained such information as leads to a
thorough conviction that the new channel now being constructed by the Government of
the United States, and where the seizure of the boats and wood was made, is wholly and
unmistakably within Canadian waters. He refers to the 6th article of the Treaty of
Ghent, of the 24th December, 1814, and the reference thereunder to two Commissioners
to settle the boundaries alluded to in that article, and which would govern this question.

Messrs. Porter and Barclay were accordingly appointed for the United States and
Great Britain respectively, and on the 18th June, 1822, they published their decision, and
it is submitted that the line of boundary then established by them, and which is set out
in Mr. McMicken's Report, is that by which this question should be governed.

It will be seen that Mr. McMicken says that some question may possibly be raised
as to the point designated by the Opmmissioners as " the mouth of the Old Ship Chaniel,"
but that such view could only be supported by reference to a chart, to which he makes
allusion, and the division line of the Flats marked thereon, and which Mr. McMicken
believes must have been made after the award of the Commissioners in 1822.

As to the view of the boundary lin- which has been taken by Canada hitherto, the
same is referred to in the Report of the Chief Commissioner of Publie Works of 1858,
under which certain money to be expended by the Government of Canada was, the
Commissioner presumed, to be for the channel "proposed to be improved, and called
in the setter of the Ioard of Trade, ' The SouthChannel,' or that known in this Provimoe
a -tbe Middle or Walpole Channel,' the upper portion of which is the boundary line
between the United States aud Canada, and the lower part is through Canadian Territory
molely."

No doubt, however, should exist on thia point, inasmuch as the deisoi of the ]Bound-
iry Comsiioners is given in precise -words, and in which they speak of a series ofmap'
ihIbiting surveysof all the rivera, lakesand water communications, ke., embraSd by the

0& artieedf the Treaty of Ghent by a black liue ahaded on the Bitish ide with r4
and oun the American aide with blue, subscribed by the Commissioner and eriwq

A. 187t
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Surveyors; and such is spoken of by them as the true boundary intended. It appears
impossible at this moment to obtain a copy of that Report or of the plans attached
thereto.

It will be observed that Mr. McMicken conc'ucles his rei)ort by stating " that the
mistake by the Governmient of the TJnited States in the location of the new Canal, affect-
ing, as it does, the control of the main artery of the Western Lakes, is one eininently
requiring prompt attention, in order that frindl y intercourse iay be maintaincd, the
mutual interest of the two countries subserved and secured, and such difficultics as the
future might give rise to, avoided."

Tne undersigned bas therefore the bonor to suggest that the Governor General should
be requested to communicate, through Her Majestys Minister at Washingto", with the
United States Government, representing the facts connected with the seizure of the steam
barge and wood barge, and also with the personal arrest of the owner, Hiriam Little; and
further stating that, to save bis property, he entered into bonds on account of the same.;
and claining that as the seizure was made and the arrest afiected on Canadian Territory,
the United States Government should issue an order for the canceliation of the bonds so
given by Mr. Little, and his relcase from any liability thereunder, to himself and his
sureties ; and that due compensation should bc awarded to him iii respect of the seizure
of the barges and of his personal arrest.

The undersigned takes the liberty of suggesting that it is inexpedient to enter into
any detail upon the boundary line question, or to act otherwise, in conimunicating the
facts to the Government of the United States, than upon the facts of the seizure having
been made on Canadian Territory.

(Signed,) H. BERNARD,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

I concur in this report
(Signed,) GEo. ET. CARTIER,

Acting for the Minister of Justice.

WIXDsoR, ONTARIO,
November 22nd, 1870.

Sn, -I have to rer.ort that in accordance with your instructions, I proceeded on the
18th inst., in the steam yatch, Undine, of Detroit, to the Flats of Lake St. Clair, and
made the survey of the location of the Canal lately constructed by the Government of the
United States in the vicinity of the boundary line between the United States and
Caaa

Icommenced by ascertaining the position and bearings of the north westerly side of
the channel, called the " South Pass," at, and a short distance on each side of the mouth.

By this means, I defined a point in the channel bank of the mouth of the " Pass,"
which I could readily locate on the chart issued by the Bureau of Topographi:3al Engineers
açf the 'Uited States.

I then proceeded to lfty down a meridiqn line by an observation of the North Star
Ont eastern elongation, which I took on the 19th inst., from the north westerly sida
of the Canal; and from this line, in connection with a base hne mieasured along the side
of the JCanal, formed a series of triangles,-from which I subsequently calculated the
diSc and astronomical bearing of the point at the mouth of the "Pass" in relation to
the several points on the sides of the Canal.

SaC ed the position of the Canal by ascertaining the true hearmg of a 1ia-
paRg over the Channel bank on the Canadian aide of ýhe "IPass" at the extrOme bort

pof the first carve in it. And, on subsequently plottiug thse 4nes onh
rt aQV0e mentioued, I found them to age with the survey.

14--2
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The topography on the tracings which accompany this report is taken from the
chart just mentioned ; and the direction and position of the boundary line between the
Unitdd States and Canada, from a Tracing purporting to be a true copy of part of the
original map defining the boundary line between the two countries, signed by Messrs.
Barclay and Porter, and referred to in their report.

By reference to the accompanying Tracings, it will be seen that the International
boundary line passes through a corner of the Canal at its north easterly end.

The portion of the Canal in British waters, consists of a triangular piece containing
an area of 41,250 square feet, of which the easterly pier of the Canal occupies 25,000
square feet. In other words, the outermost side of the piece lies in British waters for a
distance of about 750 feet, and the inner side,- a distance of 500 feet.

In arriving at these results, I have assumaed, in accordance with your instructions,
the International boundary line to be truely laid down on Messrs. Barclay and Potter's
Map, and the topography aud soun2ings to be correctly represented on the United
States Chart furnished by you.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

FRED. L. FOSTER,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

Gilbhert McMicken, Eaq.,
Police Commissioner, &c., Ottawa, Ont.,

OrrAwA, 30th November, 1870.

Si,-I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your instructions, I charged
myself with the duty of engaging the services of a good and reliable surveyor to locate
the new Canal now being constructed (and nearly completed) by the Government of the
United States of America across the Lake St. Clair Flats, so as to define its position in
respect to the International boundary line as accurately as possible.

I was fortunatkin securing the services of Frederick L. Foster, Esq., of Windsor,
Provincial Land Surveyor, a gentleman eminent in his profession, of irreproachable
character and habits, and enjoying the confidence and esteem of all who know him.

He happened to be in Boston when I called upon him, but, responding to my
telegrams returned immediately to Canada, and, agreeing to undertake the work, we
procesded without loss of time to accomplish it.

On the 16th instant I engaged a small steam yacht to convey the surveyor, myself
and assistants to the Canal, and early on the 17th we left Detroit in her. After getting
a few miles ont into the Lake, we were obliged to return, owing to the severe stormi then

prevailing, and the boat proving quite unseaworthy.
We procured another smali steam yacht, the Undine, of somewhat greater length of

keel and having a better engine. In her we started anew in the course of the night, and
after six hours of a stormy and somewhat dangerous passage, arrived at the Canal on the
Flats on the morning of the 18th.

For what 'was accomplished there, to give effect to your instructions, I beg leave *

refer yo to the Report of the Surveyor herewith submitted.
I feel very confident that the location of the Canal, as laid down by Mr. Foster, will

be found as nearly as possible correct, and defined with al the exaetness the data furnishled
him would permit. -He was most indefatigable and painstaking in his efforts to seenre a
satisfactory result. In prosecuting this duty we were three days and nights exposed t)
the iuolemency of the weather, without opportunity of changing our clotheé or a plae t*
iiedown in. Fortunately, on the morning of the 19th, the clouds, whh during thge tdght
had obscured the Polar Star, diusipatea, aud Mi Poster oltained au exoellent Va'E
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I trust what has been done will be fïiid satisfactory, and the expense (a statement
which I submit herewith) be considered in keeping with the closest economy.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

G. MCMICKEN.

Documents submitted herewith
lst. Report of Surveyor F. L. Foster, Esq.
2nd. Plan shewing the position and location of the Canal.
3rd. Chart having location of Caruý alaid downi thereon.
4th. Chart of latter date from saiei plate, but having the boindary line

across the Flat8 omitted.

(No. 57.)
QUEBEC, September 1, 1870.

SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of a minute of the Privy Council
of the Dominion, covering a report froni the Deputy Minister of Justice, with reference to
the seizure, by the United States' authorities, of two barges, the property of Hiram Little.

2. The Ministers request me to bri»g the case, which the papers clearly set forth,
under your notice, with a view to a representation being made thereon to the Government
of the United States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG.

Sir E. Thornton,
&c., &c.

WAsHIN TON, September 12th, 1870.

SIR,-With reference to Your Excellency's despatches, Nos. 57 and 58, of the lst
instant, in which you convey to me the wish of the Government of the Dominion, that I
should make a representation to the United States Government relative to the arrest of
Mr. Hiram Little, and the seizare of two barges belonging tobim by United States' author-
ities, I have the honor, after due reflection, to submit to Your Excellency that it may be
more prudent to defer making any communication upon the subject until it be clearly
proved, by reference to the maps which must exist in England, that the point where the
seizure was effected is really within British jurisdiction.

As I understand from Your Excellency that a statement of the case has been for-
warded to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, an examination of the maps
'will no doubt be at once made, and very little delay will arise from awaiting the resuIts,
when I should be able to speak more authoritatively as to the proceedings of the United
States' authorities.

I have, &c.,
l(Signed,) EDWAD THORNTON.

His Excellency,
The Right Honorable

Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 217.)
QUEBEc, September 23rd, 1870.

MY LoAW,-I have the honor to enclose a minute of Council, which adopts a report
the 26th August last, from the Deputv of the Minister of Jusicee, "On an aggfi-
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3th Augut, "Cation on behalf of Hiram Litile, respecting the seizure of two vessels
1870. " belonging to him, and his own arrest at Detroit by the United States'

"authorities, for an alleged attempt to evade the Revenue laws of that country, and they
"respectfully advise that the recommendations contained in the said annexed report be
"approved and adopted."
No.51, Sep. 1. I duly forwarded the minute and report Uo Sir E. Thornton, and endorse

b8, " 1. copies of my communications to him, and of the despatch which I received
" 43, "12. from him in reply.

I quite concur with Sir Edward that it is desirable that the properly authenticated
maps should be examined before any formal application is pressed upon the United States
Government, so as to be on pertectly sure ground.

I may, however, observe that though several newspapers in the United States have
commented upon these proceedings, not one of them suggests a doubt as to the canals
being within the limits of Canada.

I am also inforined that, in times past, soie anount of Canadian money has been
expended on this very passage.

No intention exists of taking any advantage in the premises, or appropriating the
works as Canadian property.

On the contrary, every right acquired in the improvement will be respected, and it is
in contemplation to afford pecuniary assistance towards its completion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JCHN YOUNG.

The Earl of Kimberley.

(Copy-No. 254.)
OTTAWA, October 29th, 1870.

MY LoRD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 217. of 23rd September, I have
the honor to enckse copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty's Min-
ister at Washington, covering copy of a despatch which he had addressed te the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, on the subject of the Canal which has been recently constructed
by direction of the Governinent of the United States, across the St. Clair Flats.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) JoHN YOUNG.

The Earl of Kimberly, &c., &c., &c.

(Copy-No. 287.)

The Secretary of State for the Colonzie to the Governor General.

DoWNING STREET,
4th November, 1870.

MY Lonr,-With reference to your despatch, No. 217, of the 23rd of September,
respeting the case of Mr. Hiram Little, I have the honor to inform you that I have
requested the Secrethry of State for Foreign Affairs to give directions for the supply for
the use of-your Government of copies of the official maps shewing the boundary between
Canada and the United States, on the St. Clair Lake and River.

These maps fonn only a small portion of the series accompanying the declaratin Of
the Commasioners appointed under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent.

If the Canadian Government is desirous of receiving copies of the eptire seris, wvhich
ur very bulky, I'ahall be happy to give directions for their preparaton. I reqtt tha

A. 18%
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you will inform me if this is the case, and whether the Canadian Goveriniment are prepared
to bear the expense of the copying, which will be entrusted to the Topographical Depart-
ment of the War Office.

I have &c.,

Governor General, The Right Honorable, (Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Lord Lisgar. &c., &c.

(Copy-.No. 265.)
OTTAWA, 16th November, 1870.

My LoRn,-I have the honor to transmit an approved Minute of the Privy Council
of the Dominion, which requests me to apply to your Lordships for duly
authenticated copies of all naps, plans, and reports by the Conimissinners

ber, 18Nem- who were appointed to deteriiine the boundary line between the United
States and Canada.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) LÎsGAR.

The Earl of Kimberley, &c. &c.

(Copy--No. 309.)

Copy oj a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellencj the Governor General in Council, on the 14thl November, 1870.

On a Memorandum, dated 10th November, 1870, from the Honorable the President
of the Privy Council, submitting that in order to enable the Governnient of Canada to deal
niore readily with questions connected with the boundary between the United States
and Canada, and to meet points of International law, which may occasionally arise, as
well as to place the Government in possession of authentic records which might, if necessary,
be used and recognised in Courts of Justice, Your Excellency will be pleased to apply to
the Right Honorable Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, for duly authen-
ticated copies of all mlaps, plans, and reports by the Commissioners by whom the said
boiudary line between the United States a.nd Canada was established.

The Commissioners submit the foregoing recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

Certified.
WILLIAM Il. LEE,

Clerk Privy Council.

DowNING 
STREET,

14th February, 1871.

My IoiDr.---With reference to your despatches of the Nos. and dates noted in the
s~argin respeeting the case of Mr. Iliram Little, I have to inform yau that
copies of the charts of the Lake and River St. Clair, which are being prepared
in the Departieut of Works, will be ready in about a fortnight.

I have, &e.,
TSigned,) Kijo iat

Thie Lord Lirgar, G.B~.,

*13
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(No. 43.)
QUEBEc, February 16th, 1871.

My LoRD,-With reference to previous communication .on the same eb
snbject, I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of a minute of the Privy ' 1871.
Council, covering a " Report of Capt. Cameron, R.A., marked confidential, Lord Lisar
"upon the question of the true location of the International Boundary No. 217, ept.
"between the United States and Canada, from the Detroit River to River 27, 1870; No.
"St. Clair, through Lake St Clair." 2, '.

2. The conclusion to which the Council have arrived, is that " with. a
"view to preventing difficulties in future, it is desirable that the boundary ®oi 28,iov
"at St. Clair Flats should be marked on the spot, and the Comrûittee of 4,1870.
"Council recommend that the mixed Commission about to be appointed to
" mark the International Boundary between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky Moun-
"tains, should be also charged with the duty of locating and marking the boundary
"designated by the Commissioners under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent."

3. In accordance with the recommendation contained in the last paragraph of the
minute, I shall duly forward a copy thereof to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,> LisGArt.

To the Earl of Kimberley.

(Confidential.)
Remarie upon the true location of the International Boundary Line at the mouth of the

Rimer St. Clair, with reference to ti, so-caled Anerican Canal.
Attention has been directed to this question in consequence of the seizure, by Custom

oeleials of the United States, of the steam barge Reirdeeyr and the wood barge Campbell,
on ake St. Clair Plas, on the 27th of last June, for landing cord-wood at a pier on the
western side of a canal then being constructed through those flats.

Ilhe object of the following remarks is to shew that the Canal, as laid
down bn' a plan, dated 22nd November, 1870, by Mr. F. L. Foster, Provi- Copy of Pa
u'iial Land Surveyor, of Windsor, Canada, and described thereon as " Ameri- ed there-
can Canal made by United States Government," is wholly within Canadian
territory.

The arguments are:
1. The boundary line through Lake St. Clair, as laid down on a map Tracin of the

accompanying Commissioners Barclay and Porter's Report, under the 6th °e, Map an-
Article of the Treaty of Ghent, 1814, is not receivable as evidence of the nexed hereto.
position of the boundary.

2. The Report of the Commissioners describes a boundary line which runs over One
and three-quarter miles to the westward of the Canal ; and the position thus described is
that of the " true boundary."

3. But if the description given in the Commissioners' Report be held to support the
accuraoy of their map, then, their decision being contrary to the intent of
the lreaty of 1783, is subject to reconsideration, for the Commissioners were See TreatY ot
onl~y author.4ed toact "in conformity with the true intent of said '.éeaty?» -th"

Where it as been considered proper to draw parttielar attentiou to certaip
toebsehave been iIafeihed.

MarginiI renees are given to indicate the authorities fromn which quotations haVe
ben made, aud, with the exception of Mr. McMicken's Report, the authorities may be
found MaK Parliamentary Ilbrary.

The boundary line, as laid down on the maps accompanying Meosr. BaOhy a
Portas Report, was intended to serve merely as a general IRutation of tL# ext of ther
dediie, md bas no legal force to limit or dMé the written déseption of the boInday
as given iu the report,-for the following reasos:-
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1st. The contracting parties did not agree to be bound by maps.
Messrs. Barclay and Porter were appointed, under the 6th Article of the

Treaty of Peace between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Hertslets col-
Ghent, 24th Decemer, 1814, "to designate " the boundary now in dispute rti ef
" by a repart or declaration" under their hands and seals, and " to decide " Vol. Il, p. 388.
to which of the parties several islands belonged. " And " in the words of the
Treaty, " both parties agree to consider such designation and decision as final and conclusive."

2nd. The contracting parties, by the Treaty of Ghent, specially exclidel the use of
imap records as a means of binding themselves.

Four of the Articles of the Treaty-the 4th, 5th, Gth and 7th,-have Ide.
reference to parts of the international boundary.

By the 4th Article, the contracting parties lay down that the Commis-
sioners shall " by a declaration of report," under theirhands and seals, decide, Idem, p. 380.
&c., and both parties shall consider such decision as final and conclusive."

The 5th Article, after describing the purposes for which the Commis-
sioners are to be appointed under its authority, lays down that they shall
" beappointed, sworn and authorized to act exactly in the manner directed Idem, p. 382.
"with respect to those mentioned in the next preceding Article, unless
"otherwise specified in the present Article." The Article then specfies that
"The said Commissioners shall cause the boundary aforesaid," &c., " to be surveyed
"and marked," &c., " according to the said provisions " of the Treaty of 1783, and the
"said Commissioners shall make a map of the said boundary, and annex to it a declara-
"tion under their hands and seals, certifying it to be a true map of the said boundary,
"and particularizing the latitude and longitude of the North-west angle of Nova Scotia
"of the North westernmost head of Connecticut River, and of such other points of the
"said boundary as they may deem proper. And both parties agree to consider such nap
"and declaration as finally and conclusively fixing the said boundary."

The Gth article -that bearing specially on the subject inhand,-after deacribing certain
doubts which had arisen with regard to the boundary as described in the
Treaty of 1783, and repeating the injunction that the two Commissioners to
be appointed, "shall be appointed, sworn and authorized to act exactly in Idem, p. 383.
" the manmer directed with respect to those mentioned in the next preceding
"article, Unflss otherwise specied in this present article," specifies that " the
"said (Jommissioners shall, by a repart or declaration, under their hands and seals, dlesig-
"n ate tke boundary through the said river, lakes, and water communications, and decide
"to which. of the two contracting parties the several islands lying within the said river,
"lakes, and water, communications, do respectively belong, in conforinity with the. true
"intent of the said Treaty of 1783, and both parties agree to consider suck designation
"and decision as final and conclusive."

The 7th Article authorizes the Commissioners, appointed under the 6th
Articl% upon their oaths, to fix and determine " the continuation of the
boundary line to the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods, an d Idem, p. M
"to decide" to whom the several islands lying along the boundary belong,
and "to cause such parts of the said boundary as require it, to be surveyed
" and marked -" and the Article then lays down that " the said Commissioners shall by
ci"rport or declaration, under their hands and seals, designate the boundary aforsaid,

dae thidr'dedigin upon the points thus referred to them, and particularize
lte latitude aud longitude of the most north-western point of the Lake of Merte c4t

the Woods, and of such other parts of the said boundary as they may T
de , proper. And, both parties agree to consider suc dsiynation and Vol il, p.3M4.

d n as fial and conclusive."

howIihetereing, itappears that the. exact manner in which lhe Commissioners were
r ed-erecord tir de=isions, was particularly speoified for each of the four camroy

and the contracting parties bound themseM*s to consider as fial, only the decisions

cýorded in the umnner specified. -'t
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Now, in the 6th Article, which authortzes the appointment of Commissioners to
decide upon the boundary passing through Lake St. Clair, no mention is made of a map
in the specification of the manner in which the Co ninssioners zuere to record their decision;
and, inasmuch as the manner in which the Commissioners were required toi record their
opinion was specified without reference to a map, the injunction that they should be
authorized "to act exactly in the manner directed in the next preceding
"Article, z&nles8 otherwise specified in thispresent Article," pointedly excludes Idem, p. 383.
maps which were required fron Commissioners acting under the 5th' Article.

The correctness of this view is further shewn by a comparison of the terms in which
the contracting parties agree to abide by the Commissioners' decisions -

In the 5th Article " both parties agree to consider 8uch map and declara-
"tion as finally and conclusively fixing the said boundary." Idem, p. 382.

But in the 6th Article " boti parties agree to consider Such designation Idem, P. M.
"and decision as final and conclusive."

Nor is there any room for doubt as to the meaning intended by the expression to
designate " by a report or declaration," sine in the " American Project of e rapers
a Treaty aq returned by the British to the American Plenipotentiaries,' it 12a1-182 ,
will be seen that the expresssion came particularly under the consideration Vol. IX., p.
of the negotiating parties, and was applied by them to the case of the 4th 536, et sm
Article, which, from its very nature, required no map. And again, in the Idem- 1826
Convention between Great Britain and the United States of America, relative 1827. Vol.
te the reference to arbitration of the disputedl points respecting the boundary XITV. '. 1004.

line, under the 5th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, signed at London,
September 29, 1827, the following sentences will be found in close proximity
to one another :

0' No map; surveys or topographical evidence of any description shall be
" adduced by either party beyond that which is hereinafter stipulated." ' p

" Each party shall have full power to incorporate in, or annex to, either its first or
"second statement, any portion of tie Report. of the Commissioners, or papers thereunto
"annexed and other written document, laid before the Commission," &c.

The exceptions mentioned in the first seQtence as adducible, are "the map called,
Mitchell's Map " andI "The Map A."

The word " MapA" in the above extract is clearly used in antithesis to "Reports"
and 4 other written Documents."

3rt. The Commissioners did not annex to their maps a declaration, under their
hande and meals, certifying the maps to be tre ons of tMe boundary line.

Should it be coutended, notwithstanding what has been said above, that the maps
constitute more than a mere illustration of the Commissioners dejignation and decisio
and that they form part of these in the saine spirit that a map, under the 5th Article, was
constituted a;part of the Commissioners decision in that case; still, it is to be observed
that the mape delivered with the decision under the 6th Article, are of no legal effect for
Herlulet's col. the Commissioners failed to comply with the condition of the 5h Article
lednm of Trea- which required them " to annex to the map, a declaration under their hands

" andi sels, certifying it to be the true nap of the said boundary-"

Stae PThe Commionrs ln their Report, signed at Utica on the 18th of J=e
1822, refer to the boundary merely au being " more clearly indicated by a

,de, P., ",black line on a series of maps accompanying tiis Report."-While onthe
'fae of the maps, they are nerely "identifed by certificate, submcribed bY
"the Commissioners, and by the two principal surveyors employed by theM

4k The Comdine themmlves did not contemplate tat the maps deliied by
tdsar woild be mae use of to limit the de tion of'the boundary givenn eine Ie
or DelcIalM~en.

A. 1872
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In the preamble of the declaration of the Commissioners, they state their duty to

Idem, 791 be to " designate tMe boundary by a Report or Declaration, and th decide to
" which of the two contracting parties, the several islands, lying within the

" said rivers, lakes, and water-communications do belong, in conformity with the true
" intent of the Treaty of 1783."

Now, in the Report of the Commissioners, there are five distinct cases of referencg to
maps accompanying-their Report :

Idem. p. 792. a. As an assistance in* tracing " the following described line " which
line, as described in writing, the Conimissioners declare to be " the true

"Boundary intended " by the Treaties of 1783, and of Ghent, 1814.

Idem. b. As " Exhibiting correct surveys and delineations of all rivers,
"lakes, water-communications, and Islands embraced by the 6th Article of

the Treaty of Ghent."

Idem. c. As being " ident led by a certificate, subscribed by the Commis-
" sioners, and by the two principal surveyors employed by the]."

Idem, pp. 792- d. As a nieans, by ieference to letters and numerals, to distinguish
3-4. certain islands of which the names were not given ; and to distinguish somo

of a group of islands, from others of the same group, have but one name
applicable to all.
Idem, p. 794. e. And, as shewing " a line (drawn on the map with black ink, and

"shaded on one side of the point of intersection with blue, and on the other
"side with red) passing across the river at the head of St. Joseph's Islands, and at the
"foot of the Neebish Rapids, which line denotes the termination of the boundary " under
the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent.

But in no case will there be foiud any reference to a map, which will justify a belief
that the Commissioners themselves regarded those they furnished, in any other light than
as an assistance to a clearer understanding of their Report, more particularly with
reference to the position of nameless islands, which could most easily be identified by an
illustrative map.

This view is fully confirmed by the fact that the lst, 2nd, 3rd and 5th State Paperu,
cases of reference are introduced merely parenthetically, while the character 118 . OL

of the 4th case of reference clearly accounes for the greater importance
given to it by the omission of parenthesis. Idem, p. 792.

In the former cases, the sense is clear, definite, and complete, without the parenthet-
ical reference to maps ; but in the 4th case, until the letters and numerals are associated
with the islands to which allusion is made-the sense, although clear and complete, is
undetermined ; and the reference was, therefore, properly made without parenthesis. Yet
in this case, the map cannot be eonsidered as limiting the sense of the Report ;-for, in
spirit and in fact, the designation of an island by an arbitrarily chosen numeral, has
exactly and only the same force as its designation by a name. The only difference
between the cases,-and one arising out of their nature, is that names were already
aseociated seith the islands to whicji they reforred, while a means,-in this instance

maaps,-had to be adopted for associating the numerals with the nameles islands to
,which they referred: but this association once established, the authority Idem, p. 792
Of the map ceses with regard to the boundary line, for the Commissioners a 79
"do decide and declaro that the following described line is the true boun-
dary," and in that description no reference is made to maps, except for the parpose just
above detailed.

5th. The location of the boundary line on the Commissioner's maps of Lake St.
Clair, between Detroit River and River St. Clair, does not agree with the definition of'
that part of the line as described in the Commissioner's Report, which is declared to be
the "4 true ine."

The objects for appointin Commissioners are thus stated in thç 6th Article pf the
t1b;aty cf Ghent :-
W$ a
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"Whereas by the former Treaty of Peace, that portion of the bour.-
"darv," &ë,-" was declared to be along the middle of the said river into Hertslet's Col-

b lection of
Lake Ontario, through the middle of said Lake until it strikes the coin- Papers Vol.

" munication by water between that Lake and -Lake Erie, thence along the IL, p. 383.
" middle of said communication into Lake Erie, through the middle of said Idem.
"Lake, until it arrives at the water communication between that Lake and
"Lake Superior. And whereas doubts have arisen what was the middle of said river,
"lakes, and water communications, and whether certain islands lying in the sane," &c.
"In order, therefore, finally to decide these doubts, they shall be referred to two Con-

missioners," &c.
One of the duties of the Commissioners was, therefore, particularly to remove doubts

arising from the use of the word niddle in the Treaty of 1783.
In laying do*n the lino from Detroit River to River St. Clair, the Commissioners

decided that, from the middle of the River above Great Turkey Island, it
should pass by the northwest of, and near to the Island " called Isle à la State Papers.

Péche, to, Lake St. Clair; thence, through the middle of said Lake, in a 1821-1822,Vol.
"direction to enter that mouth or channel of the River St. Clair which is IX, p. 794.

"usually denominated The Old Ship Channel ; thence, along the middle of said
"channel, between Squirrel Island on the south-cast, and Herson's Island on the north-
"west, to the upper end &c. : Thence-"

Now, after the description of the course of the line through the upper part of
Detroit River by the North-west of Isle à la Péche to Lake St. Clair, the
sentence, " thence, through the middle of said Lake, in a direction to enter 21-1822,VoL.

that mouth or channel of the River St. Clair usually denominated the Old IX, p. 794.
"Ship Channel," evidently means that the lino should be drawn from near
the North-west point of Isle à la Pêche along the most direct navigable course, in this case
directly to the entrance, wherever that entrance may be, of the Old Ship Channel. To
read the sentence as implying an irregular or curved line stretching out into Lake St.
Clair in an indefinate medial direction, is to suppose that the Cômmissioners had been
inattentive to one of the only two kinds of doubts which they had to remove, viz., the
meaning of the word "i middle," and the sovereignty over the islands along the boundary.
But, such a supposition is quite untenable, for immediately after using the words
"through the middle of said Lake " tht Commissioners accurately defined the course as
"in a direction to enter that mouth or channel," &c.

Any irregular figure, such as that presented by Lake St. Clair, has a middle point;
ard a line might be drawn from any other point, such as the North-westangle of Isle à la
Pêche, through it in a direction ultimately to reach any third point, such as the entrance
to the Old Ship Channel. But, again, to suppose that the Commissioners intended to
convey this meaning, is to avoid a plain and simple construction, and to accept a rendering
at once questionable, and laying them open to a charge of neglect. Moreover,
the line, as indicated on the map, does not pass through the middle point of dm.
the Lake St. Clair;,nor is it drawn, from its entrance in*to the lake, " in a
"direction to enter that mouth or channel of the River St. Clair which is uSuIllY
denominated the Od Ship Channel."

The chamel of a river is plainly not the river itself, but the deeper part or hollow
in which the principal current flows; and, it may, or may not, be marked by banks
shewing above the surface : and the channel of a river usually runs out for some distance
beyond the visible banks.

As if purposely to guard against any other than the common acceptation of the word
"channel " just given, the Commissioners introduced the alternative term " mouth,"-
which lueidly conveys the meaning that the channel is to be entered where it begins.

Again, in describing the course of the lino passing from Lake Erie up Detroit River,
the Commissioners say :-" Thence " (that is, from the south of the Middle Sisters) " to
the middle of Detroit River, in a direction to enter the channel which divides Bois blanc
pýd Sugar Islands ; thence up the sid channel to the west of Boia.blanc slanxd and t9
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the east of Sugar, Fox, and Stony Islands, until it approaches," &c. But the islands,-
Bois-blanc and Sugar, by which the particular channel meant is indicated,-are not at
the mouth of Detroit River : they are at some distance up the stream. Yet it is clear
that the word channel here implies that the deeper jart or navigable course is to be fol-
lowed from the mouth of the river up to the passage between the islands. Similarly the
words " in a direction to enter that mouth or channel of the Iliver St. Clair usually
denominated The Old Ship Channel ; thence along the middle of said channel, between
Squirrel Island on the south-east and Herson's Island on the north-west " &c., must be
understood as implying that the course of the Old Ship Channel up to Squirrel and
Herson's Islands is to be followed.

The following " SailingDirections for Lake St. Clair, to enter St. Clair ,
"River by the South Pass or Channel," extracted froi " The Coast Pilot, om "t"Pot,
"compiled by Thomas S. Thompson, Licensed Pilot for the Lakes-5th 1869, p. 89.
"Edition-published at Detroit 1869," will serve to show where the entrance
to the South Pass, or Old Ship Channel, of the River St. Clair really is ; and also, will
furnish an example of the common acceptation of the phrase " to enter by a channel."

"I' To enter the S. Clair River bb thie South Pass or Channel, run out
"of Detroit River E. N. E. until the two first points north of the Light- Idem.
"bouse are open; then, N. E, j N. 20 miles, till vou make the South
"Pass Lighthouse, when in 15 feet water, bring the Lighthouse and Beacon Light in
"range, steer up on this range, passing black buoys to pcrt, and red buoys to starboard,
"till up to beacon light; thence, haul off to S. E. and leave red buoys to starboard and
"black to port, until into the river." (See foot note.)

" There are range lights kept on -the starboard hand, opposite the turning point into
"the river, and are thus : red and white for each bend or reach, first from the beacon
"light to abreast the point, and then up the river and vice ver8â."

Besides the above evidence as to the position and course of the Old Report by G. Mc-

Ship Channel, charts and oral evidence in confirmation are referred to in 8 i-70 e ' Il. dar
Mr. McMicken's Report on this subject. Esq., Deputy of

the Minister of
Justice, Ottawa.

The course above described is approximately laid down on the accom- An original copy
Panying tracing from -, United States Government Chart; also the boun- of the chart is in
dary line transferred from the Commissioners Messrs. Barclay and Porter's tep uty inf-
Map. ter of Marine.

It is, therefore, evident that the boundary line, as shown on the Commissioners' map,
agrees neither in its departure from Detroit River, its course across the lake, nor at its
arrival at the Old Ship Channel, with their description of " the true boundary intended"

by the Treaties of 1783 and 1814.
And for the various reasons enumerated, the Commissioners' map has no legal force

to limit or define their written description of the boundary.
This conclusion suggests the following questions, and calls for explanation:-
Why did the Commissioners furnish maps with their Report ?
And since they did furnish maps, and indicated the course of the boundary Une upon

them, what reason is there for supposing that the line so laid down was not intended as

an exact representation of the description in their Report ?
The 8th Article of the Treaty of Ghent supplies a full answer to the first of these

questions. The Article directs that,-
" The several boards of two Commissioners mentioned in the four preceding articles,

shall respectively have power to appoint a secretary, and to employ such 8urveyors or
"other persons as they shal judge necessary. Duplicates of.all their respective reports,
dec stateents and decisions, and of their accounts, and of the journal of their

Proceedings, shall be delivered by themi to the agents of His Britannic Majesty, and to

NOTE-Wha ig here called " he Rirer " is the channel confined between visible banks.
a the a&Ing directions on the United States Government Chart.
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"the agents of the United States, who may be respectively appointed. and authorized to
"manage the business on behalf of their respective Governments."

In reply to the second question, besides the reference made to the subject in the
preceding pages, it is further to be observed, that on the " exact tracing " of that portion
of the Commissioners' Map (furnished by His Excellency the Governor General) including
the entrance to the River St. Clair, there is no reference to subaqueous topography,-and it
is therefore assumed that no such reference will be found affecting the course of the
loundary line, or eny of the series of maps furnished by the Commissioners.

Now, as the Commissioners did not note on their maps, either soundings or the
windings of subaqueous channels, it was not to have been expected that a line,-intended
by them merely to afford a generil illustration of their Report, and on so small a scale
that such minute details as those here referred to would have been practically useless,-
should have been drawn so as to shew the narrow and irregular entrance through the
shoals at the mouth of the Old Ship Channel, since the " written description in a direction
to enter that mouth or channel," sufficiently explained its course.

It is presumed, too, that the doubts with reference to the term "micidle," and to the
sovereignty over certain islands which the Commissioners had to remove, where not
connected with uncertainty as to whether the line should be drawn so as to interfere or not
with navigation ;--but, assuming the right of navigation as inalienable, the doubts were
with respect to the term " middle " as afecting the 8overeignty over certain islands.

In the " former Treaty of Peace"-that of 1783,-the boundary was described as
running along the middle of a river, water-communications, and lakes, witho'ut reference
to islands ; " and," in the words of the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent " whereas doubts
" have arisen what was the middle of said river, lakes and water-communications, and
" wlether certain islands lying in the same were within the Dominion of His Britannic
"Majesty or of the United States: In order therefore finally to decide these doubts," &c.

The quotation made from Mr. Clay's letter to Mr. Gallatin, tne United States
Minister Plenipotentiary at the British Court, shews that it was taken for granted that
the'boundary line was to be so drawn as not to interfere with the right of either of the
nations occupying the opposite banks.to the navigation t.hroughout the co-terminous
navigable bouindary.

Again, the lst Article of the Treaty of Ghent provides for the general restoration of
captured territory : but, in the 8th Article there is a provision, applicable to the islands
referred to in the 6th Article, which contenplates the transference of some of these-
indubitably the property of one nation, to the other nation.

The application of this provision to the islands referred to in the 6th Article, is only
explicable on the supposition that it was assumed the course of the boundary line was not
to be decided merely with a view to determine the sovereignty over these isiands; but,
that this consideration was to be subordinated to another-the "reciprocal advantages and
mutual convenience " of the Treaty of 1873-involving the necessity for drawing the line
so as not to interrupt navigation for either country, and the omission, from the Cominmis-
sioners' maps, of all notes of soundings ard delineation of channels, is plainly consistent
with the foregoing view.

Moreover, it was to be expected that had the Commissioners to define the exact
position of the boundary line on maps, whether such delineation was to be binding on the
contracting parties, or not,- the wording of the 6th Article of the Treaty would have
conformed with that in the 5th and 7th Articles.

Under the former of these : " the Commissioners shaH cause the boundary afore8aid
"to be surveyed and marked," and under the 7th Article the Commissioners are directed
4 to cause such parts of the said boundary as require it to be surveyed and marked."

But the 6th Article makes no reference to a survey.
The Commissioners then furnished maps in compliance with the 8th Article of the

Treaty of Ghent, but not being required to mark the boundary in situ, nor to frnish
delineations of- subaqueous topography (which would have involved an enormous ad
unessary addition to their labor), they depicted the line as puasing fro= visibl t
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visible landmark, in a manner to generally illustrate their written description, which
defined a navigable course, and thus may be accounted for-the indefinite medial direction
given on the maps to the line when passing through large sheets of navigable water.*

Assuming, then, that the map can be regarded only in the liglit of an illustration,
except in so far as it associa tes certain letters and numerals with the islands to -which
these refer,-it remains to be decided where the line, described by the Conmissioners as
the true one, is ; for they were not, as in other cases, required to mark it in situ.

Now, short of mathematical technical terms, it is conceived that no language can be
clearer than that which the Comnissioners themselves have used in describing the disputed
portion of the boundary. ln common terms, they have defined two points, and directed
that the line should be drawn from one of these to the other.

But,-since the map illustration indicates an irregular line, while the simplest con-
struction to be attributed to the written description, implies a straight line,-the question
naturally occurs :-Could there have been any reason to indace the Commissioners to
project the line irregularly I

If the whole boundary described by their report be followed throughout its course, it
will be strikingly manifest that the Commissioners' decision was determined with a view
to uninterrupted navigable communication being available to each of the contracting parties;
and that, -while this object was never neglected at any point throughout the line, the only
deviations in degree, were made with a view to an equitable apportionment of island
property. The latter consideration, however, -was in no case allowed by thema to supersede
the former.

During negotiations between the U/nited Etates and the British Government
with reference to the right, claimed by the formeir, of navigating the Lower St. Lawrence
-Mr. Clay in a letter (dated, Department of State, Washington l9th June, 1826), to Mr.
Gallatin, refers to the Great Lakes, and says, " they are entirely enclosed within the
" Territories of the United States and Great Britain, and the right to their navigaticn,
" common to both, is guaranteed by the faith of Treaties, and rests upon State Papers," the 8till higher authority of the law of nature. The Great Lakes are united 1831-1832,Vol.
" by but one natural outlet to the Ocean, the navigation of which (Ocean) XIX., P. 1089.
" is common to all mankind. That outlet, along a considerable part of its course, forms a
"common boundarjy between the Territories of the United States and Great Britain and
"to that extent the right of navigating it is enjoyed by both. The United Stato Papers
" States contend that they are inveLted with a right to pass from those lakes, 1831-32, Vol.
" the incontested privilege of navigating which they exercise, through that lX., p. 1089.
"natural outlet to the Ocean," &c.

From this extract it is clear that the United States' Government held the same view
as the Report of the Commissioners indicates was held by them, with regard to the right
of each of the contracting parties to retain uninterrupted navigable communication along
the boundary the Commissioners had to define. Moreover, four years after the decision
Of the Commissioners, uinder the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, bad been delivered,
the United States' Government are seen, in the foregoing quotation, to have declared that
the right of navigation at the now disputed point-for it is included in the " common
boundary " to which reference was made,-besides resting on the supreme law of nature
tsg also guaraneed to both parties, by faith of Treaties.

But such guarantees could not have existed if the boundary was run as it is marked
on the map of Lake St. Clair, which accompanies the Commissioners report,-for there was
"o navigable channel to the South or eastward of the Old Ship Channel leading out of
Liake St. Clair into River St. Clair. On the other hand, there is another navigable, but
circuitous chanuel in American water-the new Ship Channel,-to the north-west of the
Old Ship Channel.

In 1854, a Bill passed both Houses of Congress, appropriating a large sum for the

* It wMl be observed that the United States Bureau of Topographical Engineers' Charts of the lake
Cmit the bquadary line when it enters the lakes.
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improvement of the natural entrance to the Old Ship Channel. The President vetoed
the Bill. Then the Secretary of the Buffalo Board -of Trade wrote, on the 10th April,
1855, to the Provincial Secretary of Canada, asking aid from the Canadian Government,
and saying, that on the Board attempting themselves to carry the object of the 3ill into
effect, " it was ascertained tliat the Channel was in Canadian water, and the project
" was thereJore abandoned." Canada made the required grant, and the United States'
Government afterwards appropriated some funds for the same work.

Again, it nay be asked : Why did the Commissioners select the Old Ship Channel
as the course.of the boundary i A more direct line might have been drawn from Detroit
River to River St. Clair than that indicated on their map,-aid this, too, sup-
posing their object to have been to give Squirrel Island to one of the parties, and to assign
Herson's Island to the other. Nor, to accomplish this, was it necessary to cross
dry land, for there are several other courses,-at least three, to the eastward of the
boundary line, and all more direct, whidh would have satisfied the condition of mere
water-communication, if that were all that was required by the Treatv of 1783. The only
explanation,---and it is a very simple one, and quite consistent with the principle which
-manifestly actuated the Commissioners throughout the performance of their duty,-is that
the Old Ship Channel afforded the most direct navigable communication between Lake
St. Clair and Lake Huron.

A reference to charts, or to the " Sailing Directions " already quoted, will show that
no interruption to navigation occurs between the north-west point of Isle à la Pêche, or
near thereto, and the entrance to the Old Ship Channel-by its mouth ;-while, on the other
hand, the lighthouses, beacons, and irregular course indicated in the former, and the
soundings noted on the latter, prove the existence of unnavigable shoal water between
Isle à la Pêche and the point where the existence of the navigable channel is first marke i
by banks shewing above the surface of the water.

Now the so-called American Canal strikes into the Old Ship Channel quite close to

rioster'sMaps the point just mentioned, and is cut through the shoals referred to, nearly
Copy attached parallel to, and a little to the westward, or*American side of the boundary
thereto. line indicated on the Commissioners' map; while the mouth of the channel,
or its true connecting point with Iake St. Clair basin, is more than a mile and three-
quarters to the westward of the .American Canal.

It is to be observed, too, that whether the straight lin3 implied by the words " in (

State P aper", direction to enter that mouth or channel of the River St. Clair usually
Vol IX., . "denominated the Old Ship Clrannel "-whether such a straight line, from
798.' near Isle à la Pêche, be drawn to the true entrance to the Old Ship Channel,
or to intersect it over one and three-quarter miles up its course, and be considered the
"true boundary line intended," in either of these cases the Canal will be within Canadian
Idem, pp. 791 jurisdiction,-in the first, wholly so ; in the second, all but the uppeir
and 792. 1 portion of its western side.

On the other haad, if it be held that the Commissioners' Report supports the view
that the Canal is in American water, it follows that before 1842* Canada had no navigable
communication between Lake St. Clair and Lake Huron, and the question is immediatelY
raised-Did the Commissioners comply with the true intent of the Treaty of 1783, which,
Chalmer's col- in its preamble declares that intent to have been " to stablish such a bene-
lection Of "ficial and satisfactory intercourse between the two countries, upon the

983.Vol Il. grounds of reciprocal advantages and mutual convenience, as may proinOte
P. 528. "and secure to both perpetual peace and harmony T"

* By Article VII, of the Ashburton Treaty, 1842, all the channels and passages between the Ri,'er
and Lake St. Clair were declared "equally free and open to the ships, vesels and boats of both parties.
State Papers,vol. 30, 1841-42, p. 365.

NOTE.-But it may be observed that a probable effect of diverting the stream of the Old Ship Chaune
will be to throw'a bar acros the Channel just to the westward of the point where the Canal enters it -and
thut close againt Canada the passage which, up to the pues3nt tume, has been used in commOn the
two nations.
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And a, precedent for raising such a point may be found in the "Protest of the
"American Minister at the Court of the Hague, against the decisior of the State Padés
"King of the Netherlands, upon the disputed points of boundary, under the 1831-32, 9V1.

5th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, of 1814, between Great Britain and XIX, j). 1432.
"the United States-dated 12th January, 1831," which resulted in that Idem, 1. 244.

decision being cancelled. The point of the Minister's protest was that the
King's decision did not comply with the requirenients of the Treaty of 1783.

It has been shewn, then, that for many reasons, detailed above, the maps accompany
ing the Coamissioners' iRoport, under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, cannot be
accepted as part of their decision.

On the other hand the written Beport describes the true boundary, and is binding.
The course described strikingly proves that the Commissioners were guided in their-

decision by an intention to confirn to each of the contracting parties a riglit of naviga-
tion along the water-communications between the eastern and western parts of their Terri-
torie3. The American Government held that such a right was their's by natui'e; and,
moreover, four years after the publication of the Comniissioners' decision touching the
boundary through Lake St. Clair they declared that the enjoyment of this riglit was
further assured to both nations on the faith of Treaties. The existence of such a right
can alone account for the transference of islands indisputably the property of one nation to
the other as conteniplated by the Sth Article of the Treaty of Ghent. And the Commis-
sioners having to decide in conformity with the true intent of the Treaty of 1783, could
could not have neglected this consideration.

But they did not neglect it; for it is only by a strained interpretation of the words
of their written description that the course of the boundgry line can be so drawn as to
interfere with natural navigation. And the straired interpretation rests upon a mistaken
view regarding the maps furnished by the Commissioners.

No subaqueous topography is shewn on these maps; and it could not have been
expected that on maps shewing a line only with reference te visible landmarks, the Com-
missioners would delineate that line conforming as to the windings of hidden channels, for,
not being required to mark the lino in situ, they would not have undertaken the unneces-
sary and laborious task of recording soundings.

Under these circunistances the general medial directioa of the boundary lino, as
delineated on crossing large sheets of water is perfectly consistent with the most familiar
and most literai interpretation of the Commissioners description of the true lin e as regards
Lake St. Clair.

But such an interpretation involves a line of about two miles to the westward of
that assumed by the constructors of the so-called " American Canal," and brings the
Canal entireN within Canadian jurisdiction.

Ottawa, D. A. CAMERON-1,
26th December, 1870. Capt. toyal Artillery.

The Comnittee of Council to whom was referrad the Report of Captain Caeron,
R. A., upon the question of the true location of the International boundary between the
United States arid Canada, from Detroit Rtiver to River St. Clair through Lake St. Clair,
have the honor to report as follows:

On the 27th of last June, #he steam barge Reindeer and wood barge 'C-arnp-
bel, with their cargoes, were seized on Lako St. Clair, by Customs' oflicials of the
United States, on a charge or infringing tle United States' Revenue laws.

The barges belonged to Mr. Hiram Little,Cf Wallaceburgh, Ontario. and were employed
Under a Canadian contractor, in supplyin g cord-wood for the construction, by the United.

States' G4ovruent, of a Canal across St. Clair Flats, at the Inouth of the River St. Clair.

The wood-wass hipped at Sydenham liver, County of Kent, Province of Ontario,-
conveyed thence direct to te eCau4 and there unloaded ; ani there, glso, the veasMl 4nd

0 Were seized.
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Mr. Little-to obtain the release of his barges,-was obliged to enter into bonds for
$3,000, subject to adjudication by the Urited States' Courts; but believing that the sei-
zure was effected in Canadian territory, he forwarded an application to the Dominion
Government seeking their intervention.

On the case thus coming to the knowledge of the Governiment, they caused a survey
of the Canal to be made, and on carefully comparing its ascertained position with that of
the International boundary line, as described in the Reportofthe Commissioners appointed
under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent,-the Committee of Council have arrived at
the conclusion that the Canal is wholly within Canadian Territory.

The Commissioners appointed, under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, to define
that portion of the international boundary line which is embraced in Lake St. Clair dis-
trict, described it as rnning from Detroit River " to Lake St. Clair, thence through the
"middle of the said Lake, in a direction to enter that mouth or channel of River St.
"Clair, which is usually denominated the Old Ship Channel; thence along the middle of
"said channel, &c." Therefore, to the eastward of the Old Ship Channel is Canadian ter-
ritory, and to the westward, American.

The Channel in question, is one which has hitherto been used in common by United
States and Canadian vessels, in Navigating between Lakes St. Clair and Huron, and
until the Ashburton Treaty of 1842 made all the mouths of the St Clair River equally
free to the vessells of other Countries,-there was no other available for Canadian
vessels. One of the names by which it was known was the Neutral Channel.
Confined by low grass land, its course from the River St. Clair is in a general
southerly direction, until it ceases to be bounded by visible banks,, when it suddenly
bends nearly due west, and stretching in that general direction joins the deep water of
Lake St. Clair, about two miles from the point where it left Herson's Island. From
Herson's Island to its termination, the Channel is separated from the deep water of Lake
St. Clair by an extensive and unbroken shoal on the southern side. The so-called Ameri-
can Canal has been dredged through this shoal in a north-easterly direction, so as to connect
the deep water of Lake St. Clair with the Old Ship Channel, at a point near Herson's
Island, where the confining banks first become visible,-that is about two miles to the
eastward of the natural entrance to the channel.

To maintain that, consistently with the Commissioners' decision, the Canal is in
American territory, it would have to be shewn that the Old ShipChannel does not extend
to the westward of the point where the Canal joins it. As a matter of fact, however, the
channel does so extend for about two miles. But during their investigation of the case,
the Commnittee of Council have discovered a circumstance of a kind well calculated to
give rise to misapprehension on this point, and which posPibly originated the claim to
jurisdiction asserted by the officials of the United States' Gevernment:- %

- The Boundary Commissioners furnished maps with their Report ; and on these-maps
the boundary line is so placed as to make the Canal appear to be in American territory.

The maps, however, are not receivable at evidence of the exact location of the boun-
dary line determined by the Commissioners ; for, by the 6th Article of the TreatyofGhent,
the contracting parties confined the Coçnmissioners' decision, as regards the boundary line,
to a "Report or Declaration." And, had it been otherwise, the Commisioners would
have had to certify to the accuracy of the boundary line as delineated on the maps ; but
this they did not do. Again, besides the direct statement of the Commissioners them-
selves, in recording their decision, that they understood their duty to be to e designate
the boundary by a Report or D.eclaration,"-there is evidence to show that, as regards the
location of the line, they intended their maps to be viewed merely as generally illustrating
its course. In their Report the course is described with reference to " channels," istraits,"
' passages, &c., but in no case have the channels been deliniated on the maps. The Comn-
missioners made only one direct reference to the boundary line as delineated on the maps,
and that reference is parenthetical. They certified to the correctness of the mapsasregards
the delinistion of rivera, lakes, water-coinmunications, and islands, but ie4e so gnh çer-
tiflcate a4 rega the aocuracy of the delineationpf the boundary line,
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Under theso circumstances, the position of the boundary line at St. Clair Flats, as
indicated by the Commisioners' maps, cannot beaccepted as evidence of the Commis8ioners'
intention to describe exact'y such a line in their Report. On the contrary, the circum-
stances indicate that the delineation of the line might be expected to vary from the true
line described, and notably at such points as those of which the description depends upon
the course of the channels.

The Commissioners, under the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, were not required
to mark the boundary line ; then what more lucid description of its course, with reference
to unmarked channels, could possibly be given than the statement that it runs " along
the middle " of these channels I It does not follow that, to render such a description
conclusive, the map delineation should agree with it, and in this instance the variation is
of such a character as to b. quite consistent with the purpose which the Commissioners
evidently had in view when furnishing the maps, and with the weight which they knew
was attributable to this method of indicating the boundary.

International usage as regards navigable streams whose opposite banna.are occupied
hy different nations,-the recorded language of the United States and British Governments
at the time of the Treaty, and since ; the attitude oftheseGovernmentstowardsone another,
and ths ptinciple of "reciprocal advantages and mutual convenience " enjoined by the
Treaty of 1783, by which the Commissioners under the Treaty of Ghent were bound to be
guided, and directly opposed to an interpretation of the Commissioners' Report which,
before 1842, would have had the effect of cutting off all free navigation, where such was
possible, through natural channels, in the water separating the two countries.

The claim of nations occupying the opposite banks of streams. to the right of naviga-
tion, has not only never been successfully disputed, but so inalienable have the United
States' Government considered this right, that upon it they found a claim of right to navi-
gation throughout such streams, even where they cease to be common boundaries.

But to maintain, now, that the American Canal is in American Territory-is equi-
valent to asserting that, prior to the Treaty of 1842, Canada had no such rightof navigation
between Takes St. Clair and Huron,-and that the privilege she has since had by that
Treaty may at any time cease :-for the United States may construct artificial channels
through which Canadian vessels may not be permitted topass,and which would effectually
cut off «ommunication-through the natural channels. This effect is, indeed, likely to be
produced in the Old Ship Channel by the newly cut American Canal.

Holding these views with regard to the International Boundary Commissioners'
deciuion,theCommitteeof Council believe the action of the United States' RevenuetOfficers
to have been taken under a misapprehension of the facts of the case, and that they may
have been confirmed in their error by the circumstance that the ne w Canal was being con.
structed by lAmericans, unaware that, as lately as 1855, the Buffalo Board of Trade began
the construction of a Canal at the natural entrance to the Old Ship Channel, but finding
that it was partly in Canadian territory, sought and received aid from the Cnadian Gov-
ernrent to complete the work, and that funds were aiso supplied for the same purpose by
the United States' Government, under whom, for a period of about twelve months, the
work wa solely carried on, but subsequently completed under the Buffalo Board of Trade

With a view to preventing difficulties in future, it is desirable that the boundary at
St. Clair Flats should be maïked on the spot, and the Committee of Council recommend
that the Mined Commission about to be appointed to mark the international boundary
between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky Mountains, should be also charged with
the duty Of locating and marking the boundary designated by the, Commissiners under
the 6th Ât'iele of-the Treaty of Ghent.

The Council concur in the foregoing recommendation,' and advise that a copy of this
minute be trnmitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, and also to
the British Maiiter at Waahington, with a request that proceeding should be suspended
aginst Mr. EIfram Little, pending the decision of the question of boundaîy, and an
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intimation that if it should be found that the Canal recently constructed by the Govern-
ment of the United States is in Canadian Territory, this Government would be prepared
to make suitable compensation for the outlay, or agree to such terms as nay be considered
equitable, for the joint use of that Canal by the citizens of both countries.

Certified.
W. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
Privy| 0ouncil Office.

14th February, 1871.

(Copy--No. 56.)
OTTwA, March 7th, 1871.

My LORD,-With reference to my Despatch, No. 43, of the 16th February, trans-
nitting a copy of a Report of the iPrivy Council of the Dominion and accompanying
papers relating to the International Boundary Line at the mouth of the St. Clair River, I
bave the honor to forward herewith Copy of a Report by Mr. Gilbert MeMicken, which
is referred to in Captain Cameron's Report, enclosed in the above named despatch.

I also transmit additional tracings, showing the boundary line between St. Clair
River and the Canal recently constructed by the United States.

These documents have only just reached my hands.
I have, &c.,

(Signed), LisGM.I..
To The Earl of Kimberley.

(Copyà-Canada-No. 380.)

The Secretary of tate for tei Colonies to t1 Governor General.

DowNING STREET, 23rdMarch, 1871.
MY LORD,-With reference to my Despatch, No. 354, of the 14th of February, and

Maps forwarded separately by Crown Agents to previous correspondence respecting the
Maps of the Lake and River St. Clair, desired by the Canadian Government in connection
with the case of Mr. Hiram Little, I have the honor to transmit to you the copies of the
Maps in question as specified ia enclosed list.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), KERLsEa.

Governor General,
The Right Honorable

Lord Lisgar, G. C. B.

MAPS-MISCELLAANEOUS.

AXEBICAN BOUNDARY KAP3.

Channel of Lake St. Clair, A 1, Sheets 6
do do ,, se j6 Joined to make6 la
do do B 1, ,, 6 do do
do do ,, 2, ,, 6
do do D)j1, ,,g 6â 40
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North Shore, Lake St. Clair, C 1, Sheets -6
do do ), 2, ,, 6 Joined to make 6 maps.do do 1>,32 ,, 6 (
do do ,, 4, ,, 6

Twelfth Section 1 y 6 1 do do
do ,,2, ,, 6 J d

Total .......... 72

N. B.-One copy of each Map retained in Colonial Office.

(Copy-Canada--No. 408.)

The Secretary of the Staie for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DoWNING STREET, 27th April, 1871.
My LoED,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's

Despatches, Nos. 43 and 56, of the 16th of February, and 7th of March, respectively, the
first endorsing a Minute of the Privy Council, with a Report by Captain Cameron, R.A.,
upon the question of the true position of the International Boundary, between the United
States and Canada, from Detroit River to River St. Clair through Lake St. Clair, and the
latter forwarding further documents bearing on the same question.

The opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown has been taken on these papers, and
Her Majesty's Government are advised that the proposition that " maps are not receivable
" in evidence of the exact position of the boundary line determined by the Commission-
" ers," or that (as put by Captain Coaneron) " if the description given in the Commission-
"ers' Report be held to support the accuracy of their map, then their decision being
"contrary to the intent of the Treaty of 1783, is subject to reconsideration, for the
"Commissioners were only authorized to Act in conformity with the true intent of the
"said Treaty "-is one which cannot be assented to. The latter proposition amounts to
this, that the award of the; Commissioners is not to be conclusive, but may be questioned
by either party at any time. The duty of the Commissioners to "designate the boundary
by a Report or declaration," does not preclude them from declaring the boundary by
means of a map if they think fit to do so. Her Majesty's Government are further
advised that considering the character of the Report, and of the reference to the map, the
latter can only be referred to as illustrating the Repor. If the Report and the Ma>
should be found in any particular, at irreconcilablo variance, the Report must prevail, but
where the written description of the boundary is vague the maps referred to by the
Commissioners must be looked to for its clear definition.

It certainly appears improbable that the Commissioners intending no doubt to
illustrate and explain their meaning by a map, should have drawn their map altogether
at.variance with their Report, and it appears very difficult to contend that the Report
and the map are irreconcilable, and the çonclusion that the one contradicts the other,
should not be arrived at except on the most cogent grounds.

Uer Majesty's Government are, however, willing to stbmit to the High Commission-
ers at Wshington the expediency of assenting to the proposal of your Government that
" the mixed Comminaion about to be appointed to mark the International Bounday
" between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky Mountains should be also charged with
"thé Äty of locating and marking the boundary designated by the Commissions under
"the 6th Article of the Treaty of Ghent," and the papers will accordingly be forwarded to
Hler Majesty's High Commissioners by the Secretary of State for Foreign affairs.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) KnomE=v.

The. Lord Lisgar.
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(Copy-Canada-No. 9.)

The Scretary of State for the Coloniea to the Governor General

DOWNING STREET, 1th January, 1872.

My LoR,-I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to
you, for your information, the documents specified in the annexed Schedule.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

The Officer administering
the Government of Canada.

No. DATE. DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT.

12th January, 1872, Copy of letter from the F. O., forwarding a Despatch fron
Sir E. Thornton, covering a copy of a Bill submitted to the
U. S. Senate for deepening the St. Clair Flats.

(Copy-No. 280.)

Lord Enfield to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Ofice.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
January 12th, 1872.

Sta,-I am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you, for the information of the
Earl of Kimberley, a copy of a despatch from Sir E. Thornton, enclosing a copy of a Bill
submitted to the Senate for an appropriation for deepening the St. Clair Flats Canal.

I am, &c.,
(Signed), ENFIELD.

The Under-Sccretary of State,
Colonial Office.

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.

WASHINGTON, December 25th, 1871.

.M1Y LoRn,-I have the honor to enclose 3 pi-inted copies of a bill, which wa sub-
niitted to the Senate on the 1 th inst., by Mr. Chandler, a Senator from Micbigan, pro-
posing that $70,000 should be assigned to the object of deepening the St. Clair Pita Canal
to not less than 16 feet at all stages of water in the season of navigation.

Should this bill be passed, and should the Dominion of Canada agree to the stipula-
tions concerning it contained in Treaty of 8th May laqt, tþe Canaians will, acoording to
the 27th Article of that Treaty, enjoy the use of these 16 feet on terms of equality with
the inhabitants of the United States.

I have, &c.,

The Earl Granvillé, K. d. &c., &., &c.(igd) EwAnTo o.
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(Copy.)
42nd Congresu, 2nd Session.

S. 345.

IN THE SENATE OF TE UNITED STATES,

December 11th, 1871.
Mr. Chandler asked, and,by unanimous consent, obtained leava to bring in the follow-

ing bill, which was read twice, referred to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to
be printed :-

A BILL

For deepening the St. Clair Flats Canal to sixteen feet.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 'of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, that the sum of $70,000 be and the same is hereby
appropriated to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War. for deepening
the St. Clair Flats Canal, so as to give a depth of not less than 16 feet at all stages of
water in the season of navigation.

••---------

A. 18'2
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(No. 45.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS Of the HousE OF CoMMONS, dated 18th April, 1872; For a
statement of the number of cases which, during the three last years, from the
1st day of January, 1869, to the 1st day of January, 1872, were taken before
Her Majesty in her Privy Council on Appeal of the Judgments rendered in
each of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia;
the number of Judgments in these cases, and the number of the cases which
were still pending before the Privy Council on the lst day of January last.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF IHE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 17th May, 1872.

(No. 46.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 1st May, 1872; For copies of
all Correspondence, Inspector's Reports, and of all other Documents relative

to the Establishment of a Daily Mail Service between Joliette, St. Ambroise
de Kildare, and the Melanie d'Aillebout, in the County of Joliette.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
D»EPARÏMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTAwA, 15th May, 1872.

{In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

1
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(No. 47.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HO-USE oF CoMMoss, dated 22nd April, 1872;-For a Return
shewing all sums of money cbarged or received on account of saiaries, extra.
services, travelling expenses, or on any other account, by the several Deputy
Heads and Officers of Departments at Ottawa, following, to wit:-Tie
Deputy of the Minister of Militia, the Deputy of the Minister cf Justice, the
iDeputy of the -Minister of Publie Works, the Deputy of the Minister of
Agriculture, the Deputy of the Minister of Customs, the Deputy of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the Commissioner of 'Gustoms, the Con-
missioner of Inlard Revenue, the Tnder-Secretaries of State for Canada and
the Provinces, the Deputy of the Postmnaster GeneraL the Deputy of the
Adjutant Oenral for Canada, and~ the seera Post-Office Tn-icp.ecto ' of tha~
dlifferentb Prinme-,inuingk the' Che îklupeewr t >ta wn.ori .any or either
of themi, for sVîec rllntvtr7ed io ti r as 1uchDep teads of
Departments or Oficers is taforesaid, for the year ending the 3Ist March,
1872,. and th authority for such payient (if auy), together with the vouchers
therefor.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

DEP.AUTMENT OP THE SECREIARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 2nd May, 1872.

(No. 47.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd April, 1872 ;-For a
Return shewing all sums of money paid to any Departmental Clerk or
Officer, and to' whom and vhen paid, and by whose order, by way of extra
pay for extra writing or otherwise, at any time during the fiscal year, ending
30th June, 1871, together with the vouchers therefor.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of Mae
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 17th May, 1.872.

[n acordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printng, îâe abore
Retwas are not prited.]

2
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RETURN
To an Address of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th April, 1872;-For Copies

of al Correspondence between the Don:inion Government and the Govern-
ment of Ontario, respecting the North-West boundary of Ontario.

By command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 16th May, 1872.

(No. 101.)
GovERNMENT HOUSE,

ToRONTO, 17th July, 1871.
Sii,-I have the honor to call your attention to the necessity which exists for the

settlement of the true boundary or division line separating the Province of Ontario from
what is known as the North-West Territory.

The importance of accomplishing this object has been recognized both by the House
of Commons and the Legislature of this Province, and appropriations made by them for
defraying the expense of a Commission for that purpose ; one member of which to be
appointed by His Excellency the Governor General and -the other by myself. As the
season is fast advancing, it is desirable that these appointments be made at as early a date
as possible.

It would be superfluous to urge the necessity of having the boundary line in question
ascertained without délay.

Numbers of emigrants and others are now making their way from Thunder Bay to-
wards Red River, and, when on the route, require to be protected.

With that view, it is necessary that the limits of the territory, on which the author-
ity of this Government extends, be clearly defined, as well as of that over whicli the
Government for the North-West Territory holds jurisdiction.

I would add that this Government, on the appointment of the Commissioners, will
be prepared to agree to joint instructions to be given them as their guide in executing the
task to be assigned to them.

I have, &c.,

The Honorable (Signed) W. P. HOWLAND.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Ottawa.

(No. 453.)
OFFIE OF TME SECRETARY DF STÂTE FOR TEE PROVINCES,

OTTAwA, 20th July, 1871.
%ra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt this morning ofyour despatch, No.

101, of the 17th instant, calling attention 'to the necessity which exists for
defining the true boundary or division line separating the Province of Ontario

hum;the North-West Territories.
48--1
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Your despatch will be brought under the early notice of His Excellency the Gover.
nor General in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSÉPH HOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Hion. W. P. Howlund, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Report of a Comnnittee of the Honorable the~ Privy Council, approv-ed by Hi
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 28th July, 1871.

On the application of the Government' of the Province of Ontario requesting the
Dominion Government to appoint a Commission to act with the Commissioner of the On-
tario Government to determine the boundary line between Ontario and the North-West
Territories ;

Tie Honorable the Minister of Public Works reports that Parliament voted at its
last session the surm of fifteen -thousand dollars ($15,000) to pay one half of the cost of
surveying the said boundary line, and recommending that a conmissioner be appointed,
and that the said commissioner be Eugène E. Taché, Esquire, of the City of Quebec.

The Committee submit the above reconuendations for your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
(Signed) WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
To the Honorable

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 482.)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRE PROVINCES,

OTTAwA, 31st July, 1871.

Si,-With reference to your d'espatch, No. 101, of the 17th instant, I have the
honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General in Council has

(No. 834.) becn pleased to appoint Eugène E. Taché, Esq., of the City of Quebec, to be a
Commissioner to act on behalf of the Dominion with the Commissioner to be appointed by
the Government of Ontario to determine the boundary Une between that Province and
the North West Territories.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HoWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Honorable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

GOVERNMENT HOUE,
TonoWio, 21st Septeuber, 1871.

Sn,--With reference to correspondence that has passed on the subject of a Coin-
mission to settie th1e boundary line between Ontario and the North West Territories, I
niow have the honor of informing you that I hâve appointed TIhe Honorable WiIiI
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McDougall, C.B., &c., &c., Commissioner on behalf of this Province, to co-operate with
Mr. Taché, the nominee of His Excellency the Governor Ganeral in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. P. HOWLAND.

(Ne. 644.)
OFFICE OF THE SECR'7TARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTAWA, 26th September, 1871.
Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 21st inst.,

stating with reference to previous correspondence on the subject that you had
(. appointed the Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., Commissioner on behalf of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, to co-operate with the Commissioner appointed by the Dominion
Government, to determine the boundary line betweeni that Province and the North West
Territories.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) G. POWELL.

For the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Hon. W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieut.-Governor, Toronto.

(No. 757.)

OFFICE OF THE SÉCRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 30th November, 1871.

SIR, -I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of an order of His

(No. 1~ Excellency the G overnor General in Council on the subject of the granting
Mining Licences and Patents for Lands in the neighbourhood of Lake She-

28th Nov., 1872. bandowan, and in places about the head of Lake Superior.
May I request that you will have the goodness to bring the matter under the early

notice of your Government, and communicate to me their views thereon for the informa-
tion of His Excellency in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

Secretary of State of the Provinces.
The Hon. W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieut.-Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Report oj a Comamittee of tke Bonorable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excelleucy the Governor General in Council, on the 28th November, 1870.

On a Memo dated 25th November, 1871, from the Honorable the Secretary of
State, submitting that applications have been made to him for Mining Licences, and
Patents for land in the neighbourhood of Lake Shebandowan, and in places about the
head of Lake Superior, and recommending that pending the locating of the boundary line
between the North West Territory and the Province of Ontario, no action be taken upon
these or any similar applications.

And further recommending that the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario be informed of
th ours proposed to be taken by Your Excellency's Government, and that it be
suggsted that the Goverument of that Province should in like manner refrain from
Paxtig Patents orMining Licences in the region of Country about the head of Lake

3
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Sup'erior and Lake Shebandowan, until after the boundary line shall have been so located,
and further submitting that it is of much consequence that the ascertaining and fixing on
the ground of the boundary line in question should be as far as possible expedited.

The Committee concur in the above recoinmendation, and subnit the saine for Your
Excellency's approval.

Certified.
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
To thre Honorable

The Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
ToRoNTO, 6th January, 1872.

Smi,-With reference to your despatch dated 30th November, covering a copy of a
report of a Committee of the Privy Council, making certain recommendations as to the
issue of Patents in the neighbourhood of Lake Shebandowan, and urging the early
settlement of the 'boundary question; I now have the honor to inform you that the
subject has been referred to the considteration of the Commissioner of Crown Lands in
this Province, and that as soon as bis report upon it can be obtained, the Executive
Council will come to a decision in the matter.

In the meantime, I concur in the view expressed in the Minute of the Privy Council
that the boundary line in question should be ascertained and fixed with all possible speed,
and to prevent unecessary delay, would suggest that a draft of the instructions proposed
to be given by the Government of the Dominion to the Commissioner appointed, be
transmitted for the consideration of the Government of this Province at the earliest
moment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) W. P. Howip.

Thre Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Ottawa.

(No. 14.)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTwA, January, 1Ith, 1872.
S ,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 6th

instant, in reply to mine of the 30th November lat, in reference to the locating
No 1,002. of the boundary line between the North West Territory and the Province of
Ontario, near the head of Lake Superior, and suggesting that a draft of the instructions
given by the Dominion Government to the Commissioners appointed on its behalf be
furnished to your Government.

I have, &e.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH HowE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Lieutenant Governor, Toronto.

(No. 174.)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOU TUE PROVIJOES.

OTTAwA, 14th March 1871.
Siî,-With refereuce to your Despatch, No. 138, of the 6th January lat, I have the

honor n tmpliance with the request therein contained, te trmeamit te you
erewïh a copy of the instructiâns to be given to the Com 'erapie
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to act on behalf of the Dominion of Canada, in the survey and location of the boundary
line between the North West Territory and the Province of Ontario.

I have, &c.,.
(Signed) JosEPr HowE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Honorable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hie
Bxcellency the Covernor General in Council, on the 12th March, 1872.

The Committee have Lad before them a Memorandum dated 1lth March, 1872, from
the Honorable the Minister of Justice, stating that reference having been made to him of
the Order in Council of the 28th November last, on the subject of applications for Mining
Locations and Patents for Land in the neighbourhood of Lake Shebandowan, and about the
head of Lake Superior, and also of the Despatch of the Lieuienant-Governor of Ontario,
on such Order in Council, he reports:-

That the Lieutenant-Governor in his Despatch of the 6th January, states as
follows :-In the meantime I concur in the views expressed in the Minute of the Privy
Council, that the boundary line in question should be ascertained and fixed with all
possible speed ; and to preveht unnecessary delay, would suggest that a draft of the instruc-
tions proposed to be given by the Government of the Dominion to the Commissioner
appointed, be transmitted for the consideration of the Government of this Province at
the earliest moment.

That with the view therefore of meeting the desire expressed by the Lieutenant
Governor, and after consultation with Surveyor-General Dennis, he the Minister of
Justice recommends that a copy of the draft instructions annexed to his memorandium, be
cransmitted to the Government of Ontario.

The Committee submit the above recommendations for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified,
(Signed) Wx. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
To the Honorable

The Secretary of States for the Provinces, &c., &c., &c.

(No. 177.)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, FOR THE PzovNEs,

OTrAWA, 15th Ma=h, 17$.
SiR,-With reference to my letter of the 14th instant, I have the honor to transmit

to you herewith a tracing which it is requested may be substituted for that
which accompanied the draft of instructions to be given te the Commis-

sioner appointed by the Dominion, in the survey and location of the Boundary Line
between the North-West Territories and the Province of Canada, a copy of which was
enclosed in my letter above referred to.

May I request that you will have the goodness to cause the tracing for which the
enclosed is substituted to be returned to this Department.

I have, &cr.,
(Signed) JouEPE HowE,

8Seretary of State f(r the Provinces.
The. Xcamo bl W. P. Howland. C.B.,

Lien+nau.t-Governor, Toronto4
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OTTAWA, March llth, 1872.
Reference having been made to the undersigned of the Order in Council of the 28th

November last, on the subject of applications for Mining Locations and Patents for Land
in the neighbonrhood of Lake Shebandowan, and about the head of Lake Superior, and
also of Despatch of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario on such Order in Council, he
bege leave to report :-

That the Lieutenant-Governor, in his Despateh of the 6th January, states as
follows :-" In the meantime, I concur in the view expressed in the Minute of the Privy
Council, that the boundary line in question should be ascertained and fixed with all
possible speed; and to prevent unnecessary delay, wouild suggest that a draft of the
instructions proposed to be given by the Government of the Dominion to the Commis-
sioner appointed, be transmitted for the consideration cf the Government of this Pro-
vince at the earliest moment.

The undersigned, with the view therefore of meeting the desire expressed by the
Lieutenant-Governor, and after consultation with Surveyor General Dennis, begs leave
to recommend that a copy of the draft instructions hereunto annexed be transmitted to
the Government of Ontario.

Al which is respectfully submitted. (Signed) JOHN A. MACDONAL.

Draft of instructions to be given to the Commissioner appointed to act on behalf of
the Dominion of Canada, in the survey and location of the boundary lino between the
North-West Territories and the Province of Ontario, in conjunction with a Commissioner
to be appointed by the Government of Ontario.

1. The Boundary in question is clearly identical with the limits of the Province of
Quebec, according to the 14th Geo. 3rd, Cap. 83, known as the " Quebec Act," and is
described in the said Act as follows, that is to say :-Having set forth the westerly
portion of the southern boundary of the Province, as extending along the River Ohio
" Weatward to tie Banks of the Mississippi," the description continues from thence; (i.e.,
the junction of the two rivers), " and northwc.rd to the southern boundary of the territory
" granted to the Jerdhants Adventurers of England trading to lIudson's Bay."

laving determined the precise longitude west of Greenland of the extreme point of
land marking the junction of the north and east banks respectively of the said rivers;

You will proceed to ascertain and define the corresponding point of longitude or the
intersection of the meridian passing through the said junction with the international
boundary between Canada andthe United States.

Looking however at the tracing enclosed marked A, intended to illustrate these
idstructions, it is evident that such meridian would intersect the international boundary
in Take Superior.

Preeuming this to be the case, you will determine and locate the said meridisn, the
sane being the westerly portion of the boundary in question, at such point on the
northerly shore of the said lake, as may be nearest to the said international boundary,
and from thence survey a line due south to deep water, marking the same upon and
acre.. any and al pointu or islands which may intervene, and from the point on the man
shore found as aforesaid draw and mark a line due north to the southern boundary of the
Hudson's Bay Territory before mentioned.

This will complete the survey of the westerly boundary line sought to be established.
You will thon proceed to trace out, survey, and mark eastwardly, the afore-mentioned

dé outern boundary of the territory granted ïo the Merchants' Adventurers of England
" trading to Hadson's Bay."

This is weR nndeartood to be the height of land dividing the waters which Row into
Hudson's Bay from those emptyiug into the Valey of the Great Lakea, and forming the
northern boundary of Ontarino, and the uam is to be treSd and surveyed, foiowing its

-e
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various winding till you arrive at the angle therein between the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, as the latter is bounded ; having accomplished which the service will have been
completed.

Yôur requisition for such assistance, scientific and otherwise, as may be necessary to
enable you to determine the necessary longitude with precision, and to effect the practical
surveying operations in the field, and for such instruments as may be required, will
receive due consideration.

Further instructions relating to the character of the boundary marks to be erected,
conveying other information which you will probably require, will be duly sent you.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
ToRONTO, l9th March, 1872.

Sîn,,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches of the 14th
and 15th instant, enclosing tracings with reference to the boundary line between this
Province and the North-West Territories, and to return herewith as requested, the tracing
enclosed in your former despatch.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. P. HOwLAND.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Ottawa.

(No. 444.)
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

Toaoro, 26th March, 1872.

Sir,--With reference to your despatch, dated 14th instant, relating to the location of
the boundary line between the Province of Ontario and the North-West Territories,
I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of an Order in Council approved
on the 25th instant, having regard to that matter.

I have at the same time to intimate that the Commissioner appointed on behalf of
my Governmaent lias been instructed to abstain from any further action under his
commission.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. P. HowLÂXD.

To the ilcnorable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Ottawa.

Copy of an Order in Council approved by His Bcellency the Lieienant Governor, the
25th day of Mfarch, A.D., 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch dated 14th
March instant, from the Secretary of State for the Provinces, to Your Excellency,
together with the instructions transmitted therewith, and the report of the Preuidnt of
the Council, dated 22nd March instant, in reference thereto.

The Committe advise that the Governmat of Canada be informed that the Province
of Ontario claims that the boundary line is very different from the one defined by the
said instwtions, and cannot consent to the prooecution'of the commimion for the purpses

7
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of marking on the ground the line so defmed, and that the Commissioner appointed by
the Government of Ontario should be instructed to adstain from taking any further
action under his commission.

Certified.
(Signed) J. G. &O0TT,

Clerk of the Executive Council.
Executive Council Chamber,

26th March 1872.

(No. 237.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAwA, 5th April, 1872.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despat.ch, No. 444, of the

No. 159. 26th Ultimo, covering a certified copy of a minute of your Executive Council
passed on that day, on the subject of the location of the boundary line between the

rovince of Ontario and the North West Territories, and at the same time intimating
that the commission appointed by your Government to act on their behalf in fixing the
said boundary, has bean instructed to abstain from any further action under his
commisn,

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Honorable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieut.-Governor, Toronto.

(No. 244.) OFFICE OF TEE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROViNCES,
OTTAWA, loth April, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit for the consideration of your Government, a
No. nn. certified copy of an order of His Excellency the Governer General in
Oth April, 1872. Council, on your despatch of the 26th ultimo, on the subject of the
location of the boundary line between the Province of Ontario and the North West
Territories.

Permit me to call your attention to the concluding paragraph of the Order in
Council, and for the reason therein set forth, to invite your government te communicate
their opinion on the subject discussed in the order, together with a description of the
boundary line which they would suggest as the correct one.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,
Secretary of State for the Provinces.

The. Honorable W. P. Howland, C.Bl.
Ueut.-Goernor, Toronto.

Cpy ofa i4portof . Commuse of Mue Honorable (let Privy Coundil, approved by His
REoellenCY fe Goernor General in Council on tme 9M April, 1872.

To the onaeRe
The8ecretaWy of State for the Provinces, &c. &c.

On thè »iiytd cf ite Lieuténant Oovernor of Ontaiio, dated 2th Marek dast. Oa
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the subject of the location of the boundary line between the Province of Ontario and thle
North West Territories, the Comnmittee of the Privy Council beg leave to report :-

That in a Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Provinces to the Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario, dated 30th November last, based upon a Minute of Council of the
28th November, it was suggested to the Government of Ontario that it was of great con-
sequence that the ascertaining and fixing on the ground of the boundary line in question,
should be as far as possible expedited.

That the Lieutenant-Governor in his Despatch of the 6th of January last, expressed
his concurrence in the necessity for immediate action, and to prevent unnecessary delay
suggested that a draft of the instructions proposed to be given to the Commissioner
appointed on behalf of the Dominion to locate the line, should be transmitted for the
consideration of the Government of Ontario, at the earliest moment.

That with the view of meeting the desire so expressed, a draft of the instructions
was transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor by Despatch, dated the 14th of March lut,
and

That the Lieutenant-Governor in reply, transmitted with the Despateli of the 26th
of March, now under consideration, an Order of his Executive Council to the following
effet :

"The Committee advise that the Government of Canada be informed that the
Province of Ontario claims that the boundary Une is very different from the one defmed
by the said instructions, and cannot consent to the prosecution of the Commission for the
pu-pose of marking on the ground the line so defned, and that the Commissioner
appointed by the Government of Ontario should be instructed to abstain from taking any
further action under his Commission."

The Committee of the Privy Council regret that the Government of Ontario, while
expressing their difference of opinion from that of the Dominion, omitted to give their
own views on the subject, and they did not state what their claim as to the location of
the boundary line was.

As it is of the greatest consequence to tue peace and well being of the country in the
vicinity of the dividing line, that no questions as to jurisdiction, or the means of preven-
tion or punishment of crime should arise or be allowed to continue, the Committee
recommend that the Government of Ontario be invited to communicate their opinion on
the subject to Your Excellency, together with a description of the boundary line which
they would suggest as the correct one. Should it be found, after an interchange of opinions,
that the two Governments cannot agree as to the location of the line, the Committee do
not doubt that both Governments will feel it their duty to settle without delay upon some
proper mode of determining in an authoritative nianner, the true position of such boun-
dary.

Certified.
(Signed) Wm. Hl. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HlOUSE,
ToRoNro, 19th April, 1872.

Sia,-Adverting to the correspondence that bas 7taken place with ;reference to the
settlement of the boundary line between the Province of Ontario and the North West
Territories, I have now the honor to transmit a copy of an Order in Council approved
this day, having regard to that question, and to invite the attention of the Dominion
Government thereto.

I have, &c.,
(Signsd) W. P. HOWLAnD.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Ottawa.
48--2 9
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Copy of an Order in Council approved by His Exellency the Lieutenant Governor the
nineteenth day of April, A.D., 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch from the
Secretary of State for the Provinces of the 1 Oth inst., on the subject of the Boundary line
of Ontario and the Copy of an approved Minute of the Privy Council of Canada enclosed.
In this minute the Privy Council regrets " That the Government of Ontario, while ex-
"pressing their difference of opinion from that of the Dominion, omitted to give their
"own views on the subject, and did not state what their claim as to the location of the
"Boundary was."

The Committee would observe that the despatch on which their Minute was founded
did not contain any invitation to the Goveirnent of Ontario to express its views or state
its claim.

The Government of Ontario is now invited to do so, and the Committee advise that
the Government of Canada should be informed that this Government proposes the boundary
contained in the annexed description.

The Conimittee further advise that the Government of Canada should be informed
that as to the Western limit in the opinion of this Government there are grounds for
maintaining the contention of former Governments of Canada, that the limit of Ontario
is further West than the one proposed in the description, and that while this Government
is prepared in view of all the circumstances to agree to the Western limit so proposed in
case the same is accepted by the Government of Canada, this Government does not con-
sider itself bound by the proposal in any other event.

As to the Northern limit it will be observed fromu the description that this Govern-
ment maintains the position which is supported by the contentions of all former Govern-
ments, and by the indisputable facts that the Northern boundary lies North of the
watershed of the St. Lawrence system, the line of which watershed is the iNorthern
boundary laid down by the Government of Canada, and the Committee advise that the
Government of Canada should be informed that in view of all the circumstances this
Government will be prepared in case its position as to the Northern boundary is agreed
to by the Government of Canada, to consider any proposal which may be made by that
Governmient for the establishment of a conventional limit to the North of that watershed

Certifie-l.
(Signed) J. G. ScOTT,

Ck rk of the Executive Council.

Proposed De8criptio i referred to in the annexed ifinute cf Coiucil.

The boundary line of Ontario is the international boundary from the mouth of the
Pigeon River, on Lake Superior to a point West of the Lake of the Woods, where the
International boundary line would be intersected by a line drawn North from the source
of Mississippi River, thence the boundary line of Ontario runs North to the point of
intersection of the Southern boundariee of the Hudson's Bay Territories, thence the
boundary ine of Ontario is the Southern boundary of those territories to the point where
that bcundary would be intersected by a line drawh North from the Head of Lake
Temiscaming.

No. 27C. OFFICE OF TEF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVIKCE.
OTTÂwA, 22nd April, 1b72.

SIR,-I have the Lonor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 19th
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(No. 9 instant, adverting to previous correspondence with reference to the settle-
ment of the boundary line between the North West Territories and the

Ith Aprit 1872. Province of Ontario, and covering a copy of an order of your Executive
Council in relation to that question.

I have, &.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Hon. W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant Gov'ernor, Toronto.

(No. 343).
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAEY OF S:ATE FOR THE PRovINCES,

OTTAWA, 16th May, 1872.
No. 11Ü9. SIR,-Referring to your despatch of the 1L uklimo, covering an Order
in Council Qf the Government of Ontario of the same date, on the subject of the northern
and western boundaries of that Province, I have the honor to enclose, for the information
of your government, a copy of an Order of the Governor-General in Council, dated to-
day, together with a copy of the memorandum of the Honorable the Minister of Justice
mentioned therein.

2. I am, at the same time, for reasons set forth in the memorandum, to invite the
Government of Ontario to concur with the Goverunment of Canada in a statement of the
case now in dispute between the said governments, respecting such boundaries, for imme-
diate reference to the Judicial Committee of the IPrivy Council, with a view to the settle-
ment by a judgment or decision of that tribunal of the western and northern boundaries
of Ontario.

3. I am also to urge upon the Government of Ontario the necessity, in view of the
facts stated in the lat paragraph of the accompanying memorandum, of arranging with
the Governwent of the Dominion for some joint course of action as to the granting of
land and of mining licenses, reservation of royalties, &c., in the portion of territory in
controversy ; and for this purpose I have to request you to nove your goverment to
appoint a Commissioner to meet the Hon. J. C. Aikins to arrange such joint system on
the understanding that any such arrangement when ratified by the two governments
shall be held to bind both, and shall be subject to the decision of the judicial committee
of the Privy Council upon the question of the boundary, and that, after such decision,
titles of lands or mining rights shall be confirmed by the goverunent, whether of Canada
or of Ontario, which shall, ur.der the decision of the Privy Council, be the proper party
to legalizethe same.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH IOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Huonible W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Tcronte.

o of a Report of a Conntitee qf the Honorable the Primj Council, approved by Hs
Excellency tle Governor-General in Council, on the 16th May, 1872.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed memorandum,
dated May 'Ist, 1872, from the lon. the Minister of Justice, having reference to the
Oettlement of the euestion of the northern a"íd western boundaries of the Province of

11
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Ontario ; arid tLey respectfully report their concurrence in the recommendations sub-
mitted in til e said memo., and advise that the same be approved and adopted.

Certified,
(Signed) W. H. LEE,

.To the Honorable Clark, Privy CounciL
The Secretary of State fr the Provinces, &c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, May 1st, 1872.

Wit reference to a despatch of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, of the 19th
April, transmitting an Order in Council of that Province of the same date, on the sub-
ject of the northern and western boundaries of the Province of Ontario, and in which
the government of that Province transmits a description of what it holds those boun-
daries to be.

The undersigned has the honor to report that a considerable difference exists between
the Government of Canada and that of Ontario, in respect to the said northern and
western boundaries of Ontario, and until sucih boundaries are properly ascertained and
defined, no criminal jurisdiction can be effectively established or exercised in the disputed
territory.

Having reference to the prospect of a large influx of people into the North-West
Territories, it is very material that crime should not go unpunished or unprevented, and
in this view the urdersigned has the honor to suggest that the Government of Ontario
be invited ta concur in a statement of the case for immediate reference to the Judicial
Commâittee of the Privy Council of England, with a view to the settlement by a judg-
ment or decision of that tribunal, of the western and northern boundaries of Ontario.

This is the more necessary as no conventional arrangement between the two govern-
ments as to boundary can confer criminal jurisdiction on the courts of Ontario, unless
the place where any crime may be committed is by law within the Province.

The undersigned has the honor also to call attention to the fact that the mineral
wealth of the north-west country is likely to attract a large immigration into those parts,
and with a view to its development, as well as to prevent the confusion and strife that is
certain to arise and continue among the miners and other settlers so long as the uncer-
tainty as to boundary exists; the undersigned begs leave to recommend that the Govern-
ment of Ontario be urged to arrange with that of the Dominion for some joint course of
action as to the granting of land and of mining licenses, reservation of royalties, &c.
And, for this purpose, he would suggest that the Government of Ontario be moved to
appoint a Comminssioner to meet the Hon. J. C. Aikins, and arrange some joint systema;
and that any such arrangement when ratified by the two governments shall be held to
bind both, and shal be subject to the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council upon the question of the boundary ; and tliat after such decision, titles to lands,
or mining rights shal be confirmed by the government whether of Canada or Ontario,
which shail, under the decision of the Judicial Committee, be the proper party to legalize
the same.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) JOHN A. MACDoNALD.
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(No. 49.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated the 1st May, 1872;-For copies

of all Correspondence since the lst November last, between the Government,

the Agent at Caughnawaga, and the Iroquois Indians, relative to the conduct

of the Chiefs of those Indians ; and also of all communications from the said

Chiefs in explanation of their conduct.

By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of-State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 20th May, 1872.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, tMe above
Return is not printed.]

(No. 50.) RETURN

To an ADDREss of the HousE oF CoMMoNs, dated 18th April, 1872;-For copies of

all Accounts paid or received for Departmental and Confidential Printing

since the date of last Returns, with the Orders in Council relating thereto,

and of al Accounts paid or received for Binding since the work was given

without tender to the present Contractor.

By Command.

J. C. AIKIs,
Secretwry of StatS.

EPATRENT OF TrE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTwA, 16th May, 1872.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, May 15, 1872.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose sundry statements, in accordance with an Address

of the House of Commons, respecting Confidential Printing.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN LANGTON,

Auditor.
E. Parent, Esq.

(Copy.)

OTTAWA TIMEs PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY,

South Wellington Street, (formerly Her Majesty's Theatre.)

OTTAWA,

Privy Council

To the Ottawa Times.
1871.

April 28. To Printing (Confidential) 25 copies Lieut. Butler's Report.

187

Press work, 12 tokens

Paper, 7 quires,

Settlèd, September 16, 1871.

35cts.

25cts.

(Signed),

$4 20
1 75 $5 95

JAS. BAILIFF,
Manager.

RETURN OF CONFIDENTIAL PRINTING done under Requisitions of Queen's Printer, and
audited by him from 15th October, 1870, date of last Return (contained in Report of
Secretary of State of Canada, for 1870,) to 31st March, 1872.

BY MONTES.

Month. Year.
Year ended 12th

Oct., 1871, per last
Report.

Amount caHled for
from date of last

Reportto 31stMarch
1872.

$ cts. #et. $cti.
November ............. ..... ...... 1870 10 03
December ........................... , 657 60
January.............. 1871 72 72
March ....................... . ,, 325 43

do ........................ 1872,................ ....... 28 32

1,06578 282 1,094 10

A. 1872

Total.
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ZTVEN OF CQNFrDENrIAL P YT1siN -Contginued.

BY DEPARTMTS.

Year ended 12th Amount caled for
EPARTMENT. Year. Oct., 1871, per lastifrom date of the last Year.

Report. Report,to 31st March
1872.

$ tss $ et.
Finance......................... ......... 417 23
Marine and Fisheries......................... 550 60
Trivy Council................ . .......... . 97 95
Sec. State Provinces, Indian Branch .. .......................... 28 32

1,065 78 28 32 004 1)

B. CHAmBERLI,
Queeni's Priniter.

OFFICE OF THF QUEEN'S PRINTER,
OTTAWA, 3 1stMarcl, 1872.

1l,41 7.)

Copy of a Report ofa Commi4tee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approIe by lis
Excellency the Governor GenergJ in Council, on the 3rd M3 ay, 1870.

The Committee have had under consideration a memorandum, dated 2nd May, 1870,
from the HonorabL the Secretary of State, representing that his attention has been Cgled
to the necessity of establishing a rule for the guidance of the Finance Department in the
payment of accounts for Departmental printing, and recommending that henceforwat-d all
confidential documents sent from any DEpartment to be printed, shall be considered aud
treated as ordinary printing of the Privy Council Office ; and on the receipt of the
printer's account therefor, and of the certificate of the Minister ordering the same, the
charges shall be checked by the Queen's Printer, according to a tariff to be hereafter
established.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(1,417.)
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by his

Excellency the Glovernor General in Council, on the 26th October, 1870.

On a oomnuication, dated 24th Octóber, 1870, from the Queen's Printer, reporting
in reference to the Confidential Printing for the Departments, which forms the subject of
the Orde in Council of 3rd May last, that, as in its execution no opportunity of profit
from rule and figure work, catalogue work, change of headings or titles, &c., &c., occurs, as
ln the ordiury printing, or is reduced to a minimum, the present contract rate& are mani-
festly and largely insufficient,
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That for the most part the setting will be solid, to be paid for to the journeymen, at
the rate of 25 cents per 1,000 ems. That more than that is now paid, lie believes. That
on these wages 25 per cent. for rent, fuel, light, wear and tear of material and profit is not
an exorbitant charge, nor is 12J per cent. an extravagant allowance for the extra care
required for confidential work. That in fact that extra allowance is paid to one firm in
Montreal by the Montreal Agency for the printing of its book, which is of necessity
absolutely confidential. That this would give a price altogether of between 34 and 35
ents per 1,000 ems. That he would recommend that 35 cents should be paid. That
inasmuch as extraordinary care is peculiarly required in the press room also, for confi-
dential work, and it is generally printed in small numbers, a similar price is not too much
for the average token, and lie recommends that 35 cents per token be also given for the
press work to the party employed.

On the recommendation of the Honorable the Secretary of State the Committee
advise that 35 cents per token be given for the pres work to the party employed, and 35
cents for every 1,000 ems.

Certified.

W>î. H. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.
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<No. 51.>
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the ROUSE OF COMMONS, dated 25th April, 1872;-For copies of

all Tenders sent in for repairing or enlarging the Grenville Canal, and also

for copies of all Contracts entered into, Orders in Council, and all other

documents relating thereto.

By Command.
J. c. AIKI S,

DEPARTMENT Or THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OrrAWA, 22nd May, 1872.

(No. 52.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th May, 1872;-For copies Of

all Reports made to the Department of Public Works, by the Engineer in

charge of the Survey of the Welland Canal in 1871, giving th* quantity of

earth and rock excavation required to be done to complete the Canal for

Lake Erie Level, by Port Colborne and Port Maitland route respectively;

also copies of any Reports on the ame subject by the Chief Engineer of the

said Department.

By Command.
J. C. AIKNS

Seretarg of State.
DEPARThENT oF THE SEmRETARy or STATE,

OTTAWA, 23rd&y, 1872.

[In accodanee wth the reaom. idation of mke joüt (lnomiee on 2>rîtgngl Me abod
Retu'i#mare noi priüd.l

6
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE of CoMMoNs, dated 20th May, 1872; For a Return

of all Correspondence with the Government of the United States, and persons
in the Dominion, on the subject of Meteorological Observations and Weather
Reports.

By Command.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 12th June, 1872.

J. C. AIKINS,
$ecretary of State.

OTTAWA, 12th June, 1872.
Sin,-I have the honor to enclose herewith Return to the Address of the Honorable

the House of Commons, of 20th May last, calling for Correspondence on the subject of
meteorological observations and weather reports.

I beg also to enclose file No. 863, of your Department, in reference to this return.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
W31. Sx1TH,

E. Parent, Esq., Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. j

Under-Secretary of State.
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(No. 1.-Copy.)
PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO HON. P. MICTHELL.

MAGNETIO OnSERVATORY, ToRoNTO, 13th Oct., 1870.
S1R,-I have the honor respectively to request that you will be pleased to sanction

the employment of sometof the lighthouse keepers, in different parts of the Dominion,
in taking certain simple. meteorological observa ions in connection with a system which,
with some measure of success, I am endeavoring to organize throughout the Dominion,
and of which the Toronto Observatory is the ,enitre.

In order that you may understand my purpose in addressing you, I will take the
liberty of laying before you my views, as to the organization that should eventually be in
operation, and the preliminary steps that shouald be taken now; and also, give an account
of what has been done towards the object.

The complete and fAuture orgamization would need the following agencies, which I
shall refer to as I, Il, III.

I. A meteorological office to exoercise supervision over the observing stations, as
regards instruments, modes of registration, &e, &c., and also to receive reports from them
for reduction and compilation.

II. a. A few well equipped stations where observations may be taken, day and night,
at equal intervals, not exceeding three hours, for determining certain constants needed in
reducing observation from inferior stations.

b. A few similarly equipped stations, in telegraphic communication with the central
office, to supply materials for storm warnings. a and b would often, though not always, be
identical.

III. Numerous stations more or less furnished accordingito the duties to be performed.

On thte manner of defraying the cosi of organization.

I. The central office to be supported entirely by the Dominion.
IL. In some instances it may be requisite for the Dominion to establish and defray

the entire cost of stations in the sub-classes a and b, but it is possible that private observers,
or others supported partly by academic or provincial or any local sources, may bo induced
to add to thiir labours to the extent required, by the payment of a moderate annual
subsidy.

IIo I The large mass of observers would be unpaid, and for the most part bear the cost
of the'instru , ats which they use; but in some cases, it may be expedient to lend instru.
nents:to thm on the condition of their making periodic reports.

The formation of any such organization should be gradual, that all concerned in it
may be educated to their work. The sudden establishment of a full grown systemi would
entail enormous expense, and probably fail after all. This is strikingly true vaiilh regard
to storn warnings, for the official issue of which I consider that we are not ye a paregi,
but need first the collection of data by which our storms may be studied.

Temporary Arrangem.ents.
I. eAeteorological Qffe.--The Toronto Observatory,aDominion Institution, for thirteeu

years under the Imperial Government, and supported for more than seventeen.years by the
general Government of Canada, may be fitly regarded (provisionally at least), as the central
meteorological office. As the work grows, additional computers will be needed, but at
present, with my regular staff, and such supernunierary aid as I am empowered to employ,
I am able to undertake and in fact do actually perform the duty referred to.

IL. Chief Sations.-These will grow out of Class III, as Observers give evidence of
special adaptation for their work.

III. To increase the number and efficiency of. ordinary stations, a moderate jnnual
grant would be needed to supplement local or private liberality, by purchasing instruments
to be lent to observers on condition of their conforming to the regulations of the central
office. I believe that the cause would be best served by placing the selection s4d distri-
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bution of instruments, entirely under the central office ; but if a strong desire be shown
by local associations to manage their share of the grant, it might be well to accord to them
that privilege, subject, however, to their working in harmony with the general system.
As regards the sum required, I consider that $200 for each Province, including Manitoba,
or $1,000 in all, would not be too much ; but I believe that I culd obtain very valuable
data in one branch of the science with a much smaller sum.

The judicious employment of a small annual grant, besides gainingitsproperequivalent,
would be the means of developing gratuitous services that would otherwise be lost, and, as
a collateral advantage, would lead to the discovery of agents for carrying out a future and
more perfect system.

The grant referred to would be for ordinary or minor stations (some of which could
be furnished at sums varying from 83.0 to $10.00 each). The chief stations in 1.1, of
which there sbould be one in each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
at least two in each of the larger Provinces, ûne. ini Manitoba, and at least one at some
point or points between Mani toba and Canada proper, would need separate consideration.

Pre8en t condition of the Orgatization.

During the last year I have procured the establishment of nineteen new minor stations
in Ontario, and have opened correspondence with

6 Stations in Quebec.
9 " " Nova Scotia.
2 " " New Brunswick.

Of the nineteen stations in Ontario, eight are worked with instruments lent for the
purpose, but at the others the observershave provided instruments attheir own cost. Inevery
case however the instruments have passed through my bands. For eight of the stations in
N.S. I am indebted to the energy of Mr. F. Allison, of Halifax. Mr. Murdoch, of St.
John, N.B., has served the cause very efficiently, and I consider that both these gentlemen
deserve great credit for their sustained devotedness to the science. Dr. Smallwood, also,
of Montreal, lias given me his cordial support.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson has kindly allowed me the temporary use of the meteorological
returns from the ten Ontario Gram mar Schools, so that Ihave directly or indirectly forty-six
stations communicating with me.

The managers of the railways have shewn their appreciation of the work, by allowing
their station masters to rct as observers when invited by me to do so, and a so by giving
free passes to enable me either in person or by deputy to visit the meteorological stations,-
frequent visitation being a part of the arrangement on which its success greatly depends.

Having given a description of the organization, sufficient to make the object of my
application intelligible, I will recur to the request with which I began this letter.

It is easy to see that the lighthouses, placed near the bighways of commerce and
usually in exposed positions, are well adapted in a local point of view for furnishing data
with which to study the great atmospheric movements. They present facilities also of a
personal kind, as the keepers, besides being steady men, are necessarily compelled to be at
their posts. I am therefore very auxious to secure the voluntary and gratuitous services
of some of these persons to take certain observations (the details of which I need not
now give), and to transmit their returns to me, either directly or thrmugh yonr Depart-
ment, and I earnestly hope that you will give your sanction to my proposal.

The printed forms for registration and the instructions I would supply grataitouulyi
and as to the instruments,jalthoigh progress would be hastened if you saw fit to charge
your Department with their coSt, I would undertake myself the responuibility, rather thaü
that this oonsideration should be a bar to your consent.
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In the event of your regarding my request with approval, I will take an early
opportunity to visit Ottawa, and confer with your Department respecting the selection of
stations and other details, and in the course of the winter would procure and test the
instruments preparatory to commencing work next spring.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KIrxSTON, Director.

(No. 2 .- Copy.)
THE DEPUTt OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON, TORONTO.

OTTAWA, 3rd November, 1870.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge receil)t of your letter of the 13th inst., addressed to the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, requesting him to sanction the employment of some of
the lighthouse keepers, in different 1)arts et the Dominion, in taking certaiu simple
meteorological observations in connection with the system which you are eudeavoring to
organize throughout the Dominion, and of which the Toronto Observatory is the centre
also, informing hini that the printed forms for registration, and the instructions you would
supply gratuitously, and with reference to the instruments, although progress would be
hastened if their cost was charged to this Department, you would undertake yourself tho
responsibility of furnishing, rather than that this consideration should be a bar to the
projected undertaking ; also stating, that in the event of your request being favorably
considered, you would take an early opportunity to visit Ottawa, and confer with this
Department respecting the selection of siations and other details, and in the course of the
winter would procure and test the instruments preparatory to commencing work next
spring. In reply, I have to inform you that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries approves
of the scheme proposed by you, and when you have selected the stations at which you
require the observations to be made, wl i give the necessary directions to the lighthouse
keepers to carry out your views in the matter.

As the Minister bas no funds at his disposal for the purpose of procuring the instru-
ments alluded to by you, he cannot undertake at present to find the necessary means for
purchasing them, but when you make your proposed visit to Ottawa, he will then be able
to ascertain from you the description and cost of the instruments required, and will then
give the matter due consideration.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(No. 3.-Copy.)
PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.

MAGNETIC, OBSERVATORY,
TORONTO, CANADA, 22nd Nov., 1870.

SIR,-Herewith I send two sheets containing a list of lighthouses from which I
Propose that the meteorological observers should be selected, and I shall be much obliged
if you will kindly procure for me the information indicated by the headings of the
columns.

I have also to request answer to the following questions.
I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) G. T. KINSTON.

Questions.
1. Are the lighthouses usually or always furnished with wind vanes?
2. Are there any marks by which the true points of the compass are knownI
3. Would 7. a.mý, 2 pm. and 9 p.m, suit the duties and habits of the keepers on

ordinary, dav as hours of observation I
4. Would it be practiable in the case of heavy gaies t make a record of bz 'wiud at

interas of six hours, in adition to the oiervmations at the regular hours I
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LIsT of Light Houses, from wbich Professor Kingston, of the Toronto

Name of Light. Place.

2

22

24

25

28

29

30

31

32

33

36

38

98

100

103

104

106

135

118

126

127

128

131

132

133

134

la5

A 1872

IBelle Isle............Extreme S. point of island..

lAmour Point ......... Fortean Bay, S.E. side....

Cape Ray .............. Newfoundland............

St. Paul's Island........ N.E. point of island .......

Ambert ............... Magdalen Islands ........

Rosier Cape ............ On*Cape..... ........

Heath Point. ......... Anticosti Island ........

S.W. point ............

W. point ............ ,,

Point des Monts ....... ................

Father Point ......... Rimouski............. ...

Bioquette .............. Bicquette Island ..........

Sable Island............ Sable Island............

iBrandy Pots.......... S.E. end cf ilet ........

Grande Isle............. Kamouraska ...........

1Snake Island ......... Five miles west of icngston

Outer Drake.........Drake Island .........

Presqu'Isle ............ E. shore .............

Presqu'Isle ............ Hill on shore ..........

Petertock ........... Gull Island ...........

Oakville....,........... Pier Head ............

Port Colborne .......... W. Pier Head .........

Pelee Ialand............ IN.E. point ...........

Pelee Spit ............. S. of extreme end .

Anmartbuig .. ....... Bois Blanc Island.

Clark Point............ 20 miles N.E. of Goderich.

Chantry lmnld........2 miles W. of Saugeen....

Ilde of Coves............ Entrance to Grand Bay....

Griffith Iland........ 20 miles from Owen Sound.

-jaro"iwss zéland ... mos fmom Ca> lingwod...

Latitude. In operation Artisan
- from within

Longitude. to. reach.

51 53 N.
55 22 W.{51298 N.
5651W.

........ . . .

f 47 14 N.
S60 08 W.ÇI{ 47 51 N.

61 09 W.
452 N.

64 12W.
49 05 N.{ 61 42 W.{ 49 24 X. '
&3 36W.f

64 32W.493.'
49 20 N.
67 22 W.
48 31 N.
68 27 W.
4825 N.
68,53W.

47 53 N.
09 41 W.
47 38 N.
69 52 W.
44 11 N.
76 33 W.
43 57 N.

I76 49 W.Ç
F 44 01 N. '

77 41 W.f
[ 44 00 N.

'77 42 W.J

78 13 W.f
43 27 N.
79 41 W

79 17 W
41 50 M
82 38W.f
41 ý52 N.
82 30W.
42 05 N.1
83 07 W.f'ý

44 04 N.81 44

81 44 W}
45 20 N. '
81 44 W.f
60 42 1W.44 33
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Observatory, proposes to select some for Meteorological Stations.

COMMUXrICÂTION.

5'
cf I Previcué.

of fOccupation.
charge. -

General MPCh#Mical
Quaufca- kili.

A. 1872
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LIsT of Light Houses, from which Professor Kingston, of the Toronto Observa-

Name of Light.

137

138

141

142

143

144

165

170

172

173

177

179

191

200

206

220

224

Place.

* mile from main land.

Red Rock Point ..........

N. Point .............

Grand Bay ...............

,, ..............
3 miles from island ..... •

Birch Point...........

Escuminac Point .........

Summit Island•......... •

N.E. Point.............

W. Side.............

Sand Point ...........

Cranberry Island......••••

William Island ........ •

Coffin Island .... •......•

Bay of Fundy ......... 
Prim Point ...........-• • •

Bay of Fundy.........

Sasteru Light ......... •

Latitude.

Longitude.

{ 4447 N.
79 58 W.
45 48 N.
81 36 W.
46 04 N.
82 19 W.

................

................
48 50 N.
82 00 W.{ 48 01 N
64 00 W.
47 05 N.

S64 48 W.

{46 21 N1 61 16 W.
J46 02 N.
S59 40 W.

45 42 N. i
61 29 W. j
45 31 N

1 61 15 W.45 20 N.60 55 N.44 50 N.
62 20 W.

S44 02 N.
S64 38 W.{ 43 24 N.

66 01 W.{ 4 2 N.
65 48 W.
45 04 N
66 28 W.
44 30 N.
67 06 W.

A. 1872

In operation
from
ta.

Artisan
within
ieach.

Christian Island ........

Red Rock ..............

Clapperton Island ......

Sulphur Island..........

Lonely Island...........

St. Ignace ..............

MiscouIsland ..........

Miramichi Bay .........

Sea Wolf Island ........

Seattarie Island.........

Canso Gut .............

,, .............

Canso Cape.............

Beaver Islands..........

Liverpool Bay ........

Seal Ialaud .............

Digby or Annapolis.

Lepreau................

Machia Island .........
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tory, proposes to select some for Meteorological Stations.--Continued.

COMMUNICATION.

Name
of Person in

charge.
Previon.

Occupation.
General Mechanical

Quafica skill
tions.

I I I _________________________________

53-2

A 1872

Remarks.
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(Copy, Enclosure.)
Rules for flling up Paper relative to Lightlhouses for Meteorological Stations.

In column "Artisan within reach," if there be any
Suitable artisan, write ...... ............ .... ........... X.
If there be none, write.. ................................ 0.
If the keeper be a mechanic, write. . . . ................. Keeper.

In column " Telegraph," write X or 0, according as there is or is not a telegraph
station near at hand.

In columns Mails Daily mails to be expressed by. . . . D
Parcels Weekly ........................ .... W

,, ,, Visits Two or three times a week. ... .... 2 W,3W,&c.
Monthly by........ ............. M

If only once or twice in the year, name the month.

General qualifications and mechanical skill:-
{Poor.
T Moderate.

To be expressed by sueh terms as.......... ... ...... .Good.
Very good.

(No. 4 .- Copy.)
THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES TO MR. KINGSTON.

OTTAWA, 5th December, 1870.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 22nd ult., enclosing two
sheets containing a list of lighthouses, and requesting certain information, in view of
establishing meteorological staticns at the lighthouses referred to. In reply, I am to
inform you that I have written to the agents of the Department to supply the informa-
tion, which is not already in possession of the Department, and as soon as this is received
I will have the lists filled up and returned.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(No. 5.-Copy.)l

PRoFEsSOR KINGSTON TO THE HON. P. MITCHELL.

MAGNETIC OBSERVAToRY,
ToRoNTo, 7th Dec., 1870.

SIR,-In a letter which I had the honor of addressing to you on Oct. 13th, 1870,
I gave a brief sketch of the organization which, in my opinion, should eventually be
brought into operation for prosecuting climatological enquiries in Canada, and of the
preliminary measures to be taken in view of the, gradual development of the work.

I also requested your sanction to the employment of some of the lighthouse
keepers in taking simple meteorological observations in connection with a system, which,
with some measure of success, I have been endeavoring to organize throughout the
Dominion.

I have now the honor to acquaint you that, in compliance with the suggestion which
you were pleased to make, I have prepared a list of more than forty lighthôuses, from
which, with your permission, I propose to select from twenty to thirty as stations to
which meteorological instruments may be furnished.

In making the selections, I shall be guided by the suitability of the persons in charge
and the facilities of communication, matters about which Mr. Smith is now kindly seeking
for information.
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Although there will only be from twenty to thirty stations at which instruments will
at first be needed, I think that all or nearly all the lighthouses might be had in requisi-
tion for keeping a record of the direction of the wind and its estimated force at certain
hours, with miscellaneous notices of weather.

In consequence of the infrequeicy of communication, these stations would of course
be unavailable for storm 'warnings, but their cont:ibutions in conjunction with analogous
data from other stations would be most valuable in studying storis a year or so after
their occurrence, and cf testing predictions founded on data from accessible stations, and I
believe that if tabulated in a suitable manner, they would be much prized on both aides
of the Atlantic.

In the first year the only expense for the majority of stations would be the cost of
about a quire of registered forms for each station, but I would endeavor to increase their
efficiency by gradually introducing some inexpensive wind-gauges to supersede the method
of judging the force by estiination.

For the lighthouses turnished with instruments of any kind, I consider that the.
sum of $200 for the purchase of instruments would be sufficient for the first year, and it
is probable that a smaller sum in each of the few subsequent years would suffice for their
maintenance, and for the gradual extension which the future may show to be desirable.
Thanking you for the encouragement which you have given to me in this matter,

I remain, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 6.-Copy.)

THE DEPUTY OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON, ToaoNTo.
OTTAwA, 24th March, 1871.

SIR,-I beg to inform you that the sum of $5000 has been placed in the estimates for
meteorological observations with a view of ultimately establishing storm-signals, and I
have to request you to favor me with a report, for the information of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, giving an outline of the scheme you propose to put in operatiôn ;
-escribing the objects you have in view, and stating the amount you propose to expend,
and the manner in wLich you propose to expend it.

I arxl, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(No. 7.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,
TORONTO, 31st March, 1871.

SI,-In reply to your letter of March 24th (received on the 29th), acquainting me
that $5,000 had been placed in the estimates for meteorological observations, and re-

questing a statement, fer the information of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, as to the

'cheme proposed, and the mode of expending the appropriation, I have the honor tQ enclose
tLe accompanying memorandum. I have, &c.,

1Signed,) G. T. KINosTON,

il
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(Copy, Enclosure,)
MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,

TORONTO, March 3lst, 1871.
)femorandum relative to a proposed Meteorological organization in British North America.

General description of the objects proposed, and of the organization that will be
eventually needed.

Objects.
I. To collect climatological statistics.
11. To give practical applièation to the principles founded on data so collected, and

more particularly by giving notice by telegraph ot actual and of expected weather.

Agencies needed to efect the objects above naned:

I. A meteorological office.
Il. A few chief stations in each Province.
III. Several telegraph stations.
IV. A large number of ordinary stations.

The several agencies considered separately.

I. leteorological qflce.-Its functions and financial support.
Punctions.-To select and superintend formation of new stations. To select and

distribute instruments and issue forms of registration. To exercise supervision over all
stations by visitation and correspondence. To receive, scruti.nize and compile returns, and
issue such publications as may be advisable. Eventually to receive telegraphic messages,
and to issue daily bulletins and special warnings of expected storms.

Financial Support.-The whole cost of the central office to be borne by the Dominion.
Il. Chief Station.-Their functions, number, and financial support.
Punetion.-What I bave named chief stations are those at which observations of all

the elements are made day and night, for several years, at equal intervals not exceeding
three hours, for the purpose of determining certain constant numbers which are needed
for the, reduction of observations made at other stations. The instruments should be of a
f't-class character, and eventually apparatus for photographic ragistration should be
introduced. An essential feature aiso in chief stations is the length of their duratigon. This
favors the selection of those places ut which good observations have been carried on already
continu9usly for several years, and also furnishes an argument for their permanence not
being left wholly dependent on individual liberality.

Their Anber.-There should be at least one in Nova Scotia, one in New Brunswick,
two in Quebec, two in Ontario, one in Manitoba, and two in intervening regions.

Financial Support.-When it is desired to plant a chief station in aremote region,
where no suitable private observer resides, or where there is no institution that can be
utilized for the purpose, it slould be supported wholly by Dominion funds, but if in the
locality fixed on there be a good private observer actually at work, or an institution sup-
ported by academic or provincial funds, and suitable for the purpose, and of which the
officers manifest a sufficient interest in the object, the observations, or rather the
additional observations, miglit be Pecured by a nioderate subsidy. The subsidy would
vary in amount according to circumstances, and need not be regarded in the light of a
grant to the Institution as such, and as establishing a precedent for similar grants to
suimilar institutions which do not perform or desire to perform the special duty, but simply
as a payment or a partial payment for services rendered.

11. Telegraph Station.,For these stations, the nature of whose functions are
expressed by their name, very expensive instruments are not required. The observations
need net be so frequent as in the case of chief stations, and permanence is not so essentiäl.
Several railway operators are employed gratuitously in making observations in connection
with Toronto, a4d it is probable that among these, and others in the same capacity,
observers might be found who would be -illing, when required, to keep up telegraphic
correspondence with Toronto, on receiviaguwderate gratuity, which would be derived of
course from Dominion funds.
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As a matter of course the cliej stations would be in telegraphio communication.
Ordinary Stations.-Functions, number and financial support.
Functions.-The stations may be conveniently arranged in four sub-classes
a. Stations where rain and snow only are recorded.
b. Where temperature also is observed.
c. Where, in addition to the foregoing, a record is kept of the extremes of temperature,

of cloud, wind and miscellaneous phenonena.
d. Where all the ordinary observations are made at least three times a day, and

which differ from the chief stations, partly becaus3 the observations are not so frequent,
and also, because for these permanentce is not so essential, and need not be secured by
payment.

Nunber.-Of sub-class (a) there can hardly be too many. If it were practicable, one
of these might be placed on every ten miles square, and for every five of these I would
place a station (b.), and sometimes a station (c.) or (d.), but it would be premnature to lay
down any precise rule as to number.

Financial Support.-The observers would be usually unpaid, or rather not in the pay
of the Dominion, though exceptions might be made in the case of reinote iegions, where
qualified persons are rare, and wlere it might be difficult to obtain those who would take
up such pursuits froin inclination. To a great extent also the obsorvers at ordinary
stations would work with instruments supplied at their own cost ; but it would be
frequently expedient to lend instruments to them on condition of adherence to the
regulations of the central office.

The cost of supplying a (rain) station (a) would be.............. 2 50
a station (b.), including thermometer shed 8 00

,, (c.), ,, ,, ,, 25 00

,, (d.) .......................... 100 to 150

If the outer thermometer sheds be furnished the cost would bd from $6.00 to $8.00
in addition.

The organization to be developed gradually.

The scheme, of which the preceding is a sketch, should be formed gradually, and in
such a way that private voluntary effort, though stinulated, should not be superseded by
state action, and that all concerned in it may be educated to their work by actual
experience. This is true respecting storm warnings, for issuing which we are not yet
prepared, althougli in another year, and to a limited extent, telegraphic daily reports of
existing weather might be published.

In accordance with the opinion just expressed and with a view to a more perfect
system bereafter, certain temporary arrangements have been set in operation, and which
might be greatly promoted by pecuniary aid in the manner to be hereafter described.
And here I take occasion to renark, that tihey should not only serve the designed purpose
directly, by collecting ineteorological data, but indirectly also, partly by training observers
and partly also by revealing their comparative suitability for greater responsibilities
hereafter.

Temporary arrangements based on the supposition that the appropriation is $5,000.

As the probable cost of furnishing the lighthouse stations with instruments is $350,
the balance available for the five Provinces will be $4,650.

It is proposed to divide this into five unequal portions, thus

For Nova Scotia..................................... $930
New Brunswick...................................... 930
Quebec........................................... 1,030
Ontario . .................... .-.....--........ 830

13
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One portion, amounting to $430, will be expended in the same way for all the
Provinces :-

Purch tase of instruments to be lent to ordinary stations, with cost of
fittings and of distribution ........................... $200

Extra computation, &c., at headquarters.................... 100
Printing register fornis and instructions, publishing, &c........100
Contingencies.......................................... 30

The disposal of the other portions will be as follows
Nova Scotia.-Mr. Allison, Superintendent at Halifax, for im-

proving instruments, appliances, &c., $100 ; to enable him to
procure assistance needed in observing at three hours
interval, $400 .................................... 500

New Brunswick.-Mr. Murdoch, Superintendent at St. John, the
same as at Halifax. . . . . . . . .......................... 500

Province of Quebec.-Dr. Smallwood, at Montreal, for assistance
to carry on observations partially at three hours interval. . 250

Captain Ashe, at Quebec, the same........... ........... 20
Instruments between Montreal and Quebec according to need of •

each............................................ 100

$600
Ontario.-The reduction on the Ontario share, consequent on the addition to

that of Quebec, prevents the establishment of any chief stations in that Province. I pro-
pose therefore to expenl a portion of the $400 in aiding a station at which an important
portion of the duties are now conducted gratuitously. I propose to expend another portion
in bringing gradually forward as telegeaph stations two points on railways, where the work
is gratuitously, and as far as it goes, very efficiently doue, and the remainder in promoting
the establishment of stations in the outskirts of Ontario.

Manitoba. -It is probable that the efficient furnishing of a chief station, taking into
account the cost of transportation and necessary erections where labour is scarce, would
absorb too much of $500 to leave enough to cover the cost of frequent observations in the
first year, and hence unless funds from other sources be available, it would be
necessary in the first year to restrict the observation to three or four daily.

With respect to instruments for general service in Manitoba, although the number
of available stations would be less than in the older Provinces, the cost of supplying each
would be greater, on account of carriage ; and also because few persons would be found
even partiafly supplied with instruments.

Remark8 on the Temporary Scheme.

As respects the purchase of instruments, I think it would be extremely undesirable
that the money designed for this purpose shoilld be handed over to the respective Pro-
vinces, or to individuals residing there. The instruments should be regarded as the
property of the Department at Ottawa, to which the Meteorological Office is attached,
and should be purchased and distributed under the general orders of that Department by
one officer. In every case when an instrument was lent, a receipt to that effect should be
given, in which the true ownership is stated, and, I propose that the borrower should be
allowed to purchase, at a price named in the receipt, and with a reduction of & certain rate
per cent for each year in which he had sent in approved returns.

It would not be expedient to supply instruments to beginners beyond those named
for sub-elaus (b), more expensive instruments being reserved for observers, who have been
somie time at work, and who show capacity for using them, Ar4 plso for observera who
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had already partially supplied themselves at their own cost. Seeing that from $100 to
$150 is needed for a first-class ordinary station, the $200 would soon be absorbed without
such a restriction.

The money designed for aiding observers at the chief stations might be paid directly
to those at Halifax, St. John, Montreal and Quebec. For Ontario since the $300 is to be
divided, it might be placed at my disposal, or it might be paid by the Department on my
certificate or. through my requisition.

The case of Manitoba is exceptional, and will need special enquiry.
As regards the appropriation for computation, printing, publishing, &c., it might be

placed at my disposal as a whole, or it might be paid to me fron time to time on
requisition, vouchers of course being given certifying to its proper expenditure.

In naming $400 for observations at a chief station, I have assumed that the grant
was designed for all the Provinces. But for this, I would have proposed a larger sum for
the chief stations at Halifax and St. John.

If the superintendent be also head of the institution, having trustworthy subordinates
at command. and whose duties require them to be up at night, the work might be done at
the cost of a trifling gratuity to each observer; but where the superintendent is a private
person, who must either take all the observations himself, or pay for assistance, $400
is about the lowest sum that could be offered to secure permanence, and it would only do
this when the observer, as in the case of Mr. Allison and Mr. Murdoch, was deeply
interested in the success of the underuaking.

The above is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 8.-Copy.)
PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE HON. P. MITCHELL.

MAGNETIC OBSERvATORY,
ToRONTO, 25th April, 1871.

Si,-In reply to a letter from Mr. Smith (March 24th) informing me that $5,000
had been placed in the estimates to aid the extension of the present meteorological
system, and requesting me to express my views regarding the mode of employing the
grant, I wrote a memorandum on the subject, dated 31st March.

I have now the honor to request that you will be pleased to give me information on
the following points:-

1. Is it intended by the Government that I should take part in extending the
system, which, with the aid of its friends, I have already inaugurated 1

2. In such a case, to what Department am I to look for necessary authority I
3. .Assuming that it is the Department of Marine and Fisheries, may I venture to

ask whether the suggestions offered by me have received your approbation, and whether
I may be permitted forthwith to prepare for speedy action ?

While submitting this matter to your consideration, I beg leave to offer the follow-

ing remarks :-
It conduces greatly to the truth of final results to have the instruments tested at

headquarters-before they are issued. The testing takes time, and, if possible, should be
done both in hot and in cold weather.

Thermometers change their condition when new, and a considerable number
therefore should be procured in advance to be kept at headquarters for at least one year,
or till their final condition has been reached.

Instrument makers are more careful to supply good instruments, when they know
that they will be tested by experienced persons. Reduction will be made in the first
cost of the instruments when imported through one channel, and the cost of freight will
also be les.

There are many appliances connected with the observations whieh canno usually be
Purchased when required, and which must be made in advance.
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Anticipating the demand, ans having experienced the inconvenience of being
suddenly called on to procure instruments, I have ordered a few thermometers, in addition
to some now ready, for lighthouse service. I have aliso employed a workman for several
weeks in constructing a large number of thermometer screens-contrivances very useful,
and which 'annot be purchased; and also, in making and packing the portable thermometer
sheds for the lighthouses, as well as in making by contract a large number of rain-
gauges for the lighthouses and other stations. I have also been under the necessity of
printing a supply of register forms.

The above named preparations, in justice t> the progress of the enterprize, 1 am com-
pelled to make, although at my own risk, and I vas persuaded that without this prepara-
tion there would be either a serious delay or an evil of greater magnitude-a hasty
recourse to inefficient tools.

I have therefore to request that you will be pleased to place me in a position to
meet the expenses, whicb, in regard to the well-being of the organization has obliged me to
incur, and aLo to give your sanction for my procuring and distributing such instruments
and register forms as may be necessary; stating at the same time the extent as regards
cost to which I am free to go. To meet my present needs $400 would be sufficient, but
I urgently advise that no time be lost in ordering the greater part of the instruments
thatmay be required for lending.

With reference to my memorandum of 31st March, I earnestly hope that should any
parts of it be apparently open to objection, they must not be hastily set aside. Regard to
brevity induced me to limit my statement to a mere outline of the scheme, but I have
thought out the details with great care, and am prepared to give ample explanations
should you think fit to give me an opportunity of doing so. Regarding one part of the
proposed expenditure, I will anticipate an explanation. I refer to $100 from each Pro-
vince, or $500 in all, to aid computation at headquarters.

This certainly ought not to be looked on as an increase to the cost of the Toronto
Observatory, as it will be expended on the observations from other stations, and also at a
very eçonomical rate, since the superintendence-usually the most expensive part-is
gratuitous.

An important collateral purpose to be answered by part of this $500 will be that of
supporting temporary assistants, who may qualify themselves at Toronto for taking part
in the work at other stations.

Respectfully offering the foregoing remarks to your favourable consideration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 9.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE.PEPUTV OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIm.
MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,

ToRoNmo, 6th May, 1871.
SîR,-I have the honor to enclose a list of lighthouses, which, with the approval of

the Minister of Marine, I intend to employ as meteorological stations.
I propose that at al the stations a record be kept of the direction and force of the

wind, the amount of cloud, and the general state of the weather. To some of them I pro-
pose that rain-gauges be sent, and that a few of these latter stations be also provided with
thermometers.

By limiting the number of instruments, till the reports from observers shall enable
me to test their capabilities, risk of loss will be lessened, while valuable materials may at
the same time be gathered even without the aid of instruments.

In making the selection I have been guided partly by geographical considerations, and
much also by the opiùions of the superintendents of the district&
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As the superintendent for New Brunswick expresses opinions not favorable to the
capacity of the lightkeepers, excepting in the case of the keeper of the Grindstone. I have
put Grindstone in Class A, and the others in Class C.

As the officers of the Trinity louse give no opinion respecting the capabilities of the
keepers, I have, therefore, thought it imprudent to furnish instruments to many stations
in the Province of Quebec, and in the ist iiow sent I have been compelled to exclude
those who are unacquainted with the En lih language. As soon as time will allow,
register forms and instructions vill be prepared in the French' language, and, if it be not
too late in the season, arrangements will then be made for providing instruments to soue
other lighthouses in the Quebec District.

The instruments to be furnished to the thrce classes of stations marked respectively
À, B, C, will be as follows :-

A. Rain-gauge and mea sure. Thermometer. Thernometer screen (a small safe,
formed of loeures, to guard the instruments from radiation). Portable shed, to keep off
rain and early and late sun. The shed is about two feet each way, and is made in
separate parts for the convenience of packing, but it cai be put together easily in a few
minutes. A small rough model of the shed is sent with it, in order that the observer may
see the mode of putting it together and placing it.

B. Rain-gauge and measure.
C. No instruments.
The packages to be sent to the different stations will be as follows:-
A. One box containing instruments, thermometer screen and stationery, measuring

18xl3xl0 inches. One package containing portable thermometer shed, measuring 29x29x7
inches.

B. One box containing rain-gauge, &c., and stationery, measuring 18x8x8 inches.
C. One box containing stationery, measuring 18x41x4I inches.

Stalionery.

The regular annual supply to cach station will be two register books, each sufficient
to hold the ordinary observations of rather more than six months, and intended for
service in the next year commencing January 1 st. Printed instructions bound up in each

register, and half a quire of forins suited for extra records in stormy weather.
In the first instance further provision vill be made for the last six months of the

year in which the record was commenced ; and in order to ufford opportunity for correct-
ing faulty practices at the commencement of the observations, I propose that the earlier
observations be copied by the observer on loose forms, and be sent by mail or otherwise,
to the Marine Department, or (if it be thought better) to myself.

The arrangements for equipping the several stations are complete, with the exception
of the printed instructions. The instructions of a strictly scientific kind are in the press,
but there are some others, which I would issue on my own responsibility, if they were
ostensibly from myself, but which, as they wvill be supposed by the lightkeepers to
emanate from the Department of Marine, should be submitted, I conceive, to that Depart-
ment for approval or modification before they are printed.

I send a copy of the passage to which 1 refer, and request that you will let me know
what alterations, if any, are needed, in order that the printing may be completed without
delay.

As I shall be ready in a few days to send off the instruments, I have to request that

You will give me information on the following pOits:-
What are the names and addresses of the agents to whou the packages should I

consigned ?
Will the na-nes of the stations as they are given in the first columus of the last

annuali report, be sufficient addresses for the packages, provided that they be sent to the
care of the agents ~

Should the packages be sent to the agents through the ordinary channels of traffic, or
are there special conveyances from Toronto at the command of the Department?

35-3 17
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At what dates should the packages be in the possession of the agents in each district?
Would it be practicable for sonie of the agents who visit the lighthouses, to meet

myself, or one of my assistants here, or at Quebec, or at some other place ? If I were
placed in communication with the visiting agents, I might arrange such meetings, or, if
that were not possible, I might convey to themi in writing certain details which could not
be properly included in the printed instructions.

Waiting your replies to the foregoing questions.
I bave, &c.,

(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(Copy, Enclosure.)

Copy of certain passages in lie Instructions to Observersto which reference Ias been made in
the accompanying letter.

This book is sufficient for registering the observations of rather more than half a
year. A new book should be commenced on the 1st of January, and another, if possible,
on the first of July ; and two half yearly books, nanely, onu ending on the 31st of
December, and the other commencing on the 1st of January, should be sent to the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, when the first visit after the first of July is made to the
station.

If the time cf the visit be before the first of July, and no suitable opportunity for
returning the book is likely to occur afterwards. the book should bo returned then, and
another brought into use.

Two new books will usually 1?e sent each year for service in the following year, but
at the time when the observations are first brought or introduced, a third book will be sent
for service in the last six months of the eurrent year.

A iew loose papers are provided on which the lightkeepers are requested (?) to copy
the first few pagesof their register book. Eacli paper must be sent to the Department of
Marine and Fisheries as soon as possible after it has been filled in.

If any lightkeeper wishes to keep a second copy of his observations for his own use,
he may obtain register books for that purpose by making application to the Department of
Marine and Fisheries.

The register books are intended for observations made with the thermometer and the
rain-gauge, as well as for other observations for which no instruments are needed.

In the first instance only a few stations will be piovided with rain-gauges, and a still
smaller number with thermometers. At stations uuprovided with thermometers, column
3 must be left blank, and column 2 as well as column 3 must be left blank when
neither rain-gauge nor thermometer is provided.

No observations need be taken on Sunday, but the depth of rain and snow must be
registered as on other dava.
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(Copy, Enclosure.)

List oj Lighthouses in Nova Scotia District, to which Mfeteorological Instruments and Register
Books were sent Jromu the Toronto Observatory, Mfay 22nd, 1871.

EAch box or package is addressed to the name of the lighthouse as given in the first
column of the list in the last annual report of the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, and also to the care of H-. W. Johnston, Esq., Agent of Departnent of Marine and
Fisheries, Halifax and Nova Scotia, via Quebec and Pictou.

Lighthouse. .*

C

Liverpool....................2 1 Portable thermoreter shed, in package, measuring 29x29x7
inches. Box containing instruments and reg(,isters, measiuing
18x13xlO luches.

Fable Island .............. 2 Same as )recedn<,.
Annap ls....................2 Saie as receding.
Sea Wolf or Margareoý 1 Box c.. 1tainin r and registers, measuring i8x8x8

Scatterie..................... Sae as PrCCdi.
Canso Cape..................1 Same as 1a-effing
Beaver Island................ Saie as preceding.
North Canso ................. i Box containing register book, measuing i8x4lx4.
Sand Point..................i Sanie as preceiiug.

....... Sane as preceding.

The lust iamed boxes are connected by battens whic cain be reg. ovec ater the packages ga.e been
received by the agint.

(Sopy, Enclosure.)

JA8gt of LigqItttouges in New BPrunswi-ýc7 District, fo w/dch Xlcorological Instrulm2ents and
Register Books were sentfrm the Tronto Observaory, ay 22ud, 1871.

Eaéh box or package is addressed to the name of the Liglithouse as given in the
first column of the list io the last annual ineiort of the Hon. te Minister of Marine and
hsheriesl, and also to the c:ire of G. W. Smith, Esq., A gent for Depaitrnent of Marine
and FisSeries, St. John, New Brunswick, via Quebec and Shediac.

GriSdstoue.................2 Portable thermometer shed, in a package meSring 2x29x 7

Liches. 1 box containin instruments andregisters, and mI&s

msschias.....................rn SixO
Leareau ............... Box eotaining register book , measuring 8x4x4 incse.
Escuminto.................in
Miscou Island............... 1

The four latter sm:dl boxes are connected1 by battens which can be retooved after the packages have
been received by theagent.

20
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(No. 1.-Copy.)

THE DEPT. OF MARINE ANn FIsIERIES TO MR. KINGSToN.

OTTAwA, MaV lth, 1871.

SiR,-Referring to your letter of the 31st TMarch last, enclosing outline of scheme
recommended, in reference to neteorological observations, and also to your letter of the
25th ultimo, addressed to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, requesting information on
certain points; I beg to state, that under an Order in Council of the lst instant, your
proposed scieme of expenditure bas been approved, and this Departinent lias been author-
ized to make the necessarv arrangements to carry out the intentions of Parliament in
connection with this branch of the Public Service, and expenditure of the appropriation
of certain portion of the $5,000 has been placed under the control of this Department. I
have, therefore, to request that you will proceed with your arrangements for carrying out
the scheme subnitted to the Departient, for extending the system which you have already
inaugurated. You will please advise me as to the funds whiclh you at present require for
this purpose, from tinie to time ; you will please make requisitions, specifying the amount
and the particular object for which it is required. The steamers .Napoleon and
Druid will leave Quebec on the 7th July next, for the ligbts in the River and Gulf of
St. Lawrence below Quebec. so that the instruments you propose sending to the light
stations will require to be ready by that time.

With reference to your letter dated Gth instant, enclosing list of lighthouses which
you intend to euiploy as meteorological stations, I have to observe that the Department
is of opinion that Belle Isle, at the easterni end of the Straits of Belle Isle ; Sable Island,
one hundred miles to the south-east of Halifax ; and Bird Rock, in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, are all first-class stations,and in most prominent positions, and should, by all
imeans, be in class A. With reference to the copy enclosed by you, of certain passages in
the instructions to observers, the Department is nîot aware of any alterations necessary,
and is of opini-n that these instructions should be al] signed by you, and forwarded by
this Departinent to the observers, with directions to carry them out.

The name of our agent at Quebec is J. N. Gregory, Esq.; at Halifax, H. W. Johnston,
Esq.; and at St. John, N.B., George W. Smith, Esq., all agents, Marine and Fisheries
Department.

The name of the lighthouses, as contained in the first column of the last annual
report, will be sufficient, giving the District also, and send them to the care of the agents.
The Department has no special conveyances from Toronto at its command, and the
packages should therefore be sent througl the ordinary channels of conveyance; those for
Halifax via Quebec and Pictou, and those for St. John via Quebec and Shediac. The
packages for the Quebec District and the Gulf should be in the possession of the agent
by the 3rd July next; at Halifax and St. John as soon as they can possibly-be sent. All
the packages for lighthouses above Toronto, such as Pelee Island, Clapperton Island,
Pelee Spit, Amherstburgh, Point Clark, Chantry Island, Isle of Coves, Sulphur Island,
Griffith Island, Nottawasaga Island, Christian Island, Lonely Island, Red Rock and
St. Ignace, should either be sent to the lighthouse keeper at Gibraltar Point, at th£
entrance of Toronto Harbor, or to Kingston, wbich ever is cheapest and mýost convenient;
addressed to the Superintendent of the Lighthouses in Ontario, previous to the 2nd July,
when the supply steamer could take them up with her. If you decide to send them to
Gibraltar Point Lighthouse. I will direct the lighthouse keeper there to place himself in

communication with you, and také charge of them.
Those for Snake Island, Pigeon Island, and Outer Drake, can be sent to Kingston, in

care of Darius Smith, Acting Superintendent of Lighthouses, Kingston, as soon as you
have them ready, and when you have advised nie of your plans, I will advise these parties,
and direct them to be looking ont for the packages. As the Superintendent of Light-
houses in Ontario is a new man, whom I do not know and have never seen, and not a
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scientific man, I do not think it would be advisable to incur the expense of sending him
to Toronto at present. His nanie is Isaac -Hope, Kingston, but he is not employed by
this Departnent yet, and is not under pay.

The Acting Superintendent, M1r. Darius Smith, of Westbrook, near Kingston, is an
inteligent person, and a nechanic, and it is intended that lie should visit the Lighthouses
in Ontario this vear, in company with thse ncw Superintendent, and it is possible that he
may have an opportunity of calling and seeing you in Toronto before the annual visit
takes place, but I thinik it aivisable that you should give all your explanations and
instructions in the printed documents.

I am, &e.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(No. 11.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THF DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, l9th May, 1871.
S1R,-T have to acknowledge yours cf May 16th, acquainting me that my schenie of

expending Parlianentary grant for Meteorology Lad been approved by Order in Council,
and requesting me to state what funds I required at present to carry out the scheme ; and
also, giving me sundry information relative to lighthouses.

I need at j)resent the suin of five hundred dollars ($500). The precise amount
devoted to each purpose will be given by me with vouchers at the end of the present
quarter, but in the neanwhile I give the following approximate estimate of the manner in
which the money will ho expended

For construction of rain-gauges, theruometer screens, ther-
nnometer pertable shleds, packing cases, &c ............... $250 Co

Payment for instruments received or shortly expected . . . . . .  150 00
Extra writing and compilation..................................... 50 00
Miscellaneous, including cost of disLributing instruments...... 50 00

$500 00
I do not give the cost of printing register books, as only a portion of it is completed,

and there is no need for immediate payment.
As regards the lighthouses which vou mention as fit to be in Class A, I have placed

Belle Isle, Sable Island and Bird Rock in that class.
In my list Belle Isle was in Class B, because the agent stated that the keeper was a

boatman, and that his qualifications were unknown. My design, with regard to most
places, is to test the capabilities of the observer, by supplying them at a moderate cost, and
then to increase the expenditure when they are found worthy. I did not include Bird
Rock, because I understood that it was very diflicult of access.

I included Sable Island to be on the listof Class A, but as I could not find that name
in the annual report, I supposed that the agent in reconmending Sable Island referred to
what appeared in the the report as Cape Sable.

I trust that on Tuesday next I shall send off al the apparatus for New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.

The instructions are stitched up in the register books, but there will be also a printed
circular sent to the lightkeepers, copies of which, addressed to each man, will be forwarded
to you in order to receive the endorsement and authority of the Department.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KNGsTON.

22
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(No. 12.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINOrTER 0F MARINE AiND FISIERIES

MAGNETIC OBSERVAToRY,
ToRoNTo, 23rd May, 1871.

SIR,-In reply to yours of 18th inst., enelosing, copy of letter from, Mr. Allison,
dated May 1st, I shall take up the several points of his letter in order.

A station very near the sea, though suited for mneteorological observations, is in an
exceptional condition, and therefore, not weil adapted for a chief station, which should bc
representative and typical of the region for whose benefit it chiefly exists. I therefore
think that some such site as that which Mr. A. recoernnds should be chosen ; I think,
however, that the residence of the superintendent, if he takes part in the routine work
(as he must in the present state of things), ouglit to bc very near the locality of the
instruments.

]ifagnetic Instruments.-There are two clases of magnetic observations :-I. Those by
which the absolute values of the elernents are found ; and II. The differential observations.

I. Requires the attention of the observer for only a part of two or three days in
each month. For a portion of these observations, i. e., the determination of the doclina-
tion, or popularly, the variation of the compass, there is very great need, considerable care
and skill now required to take the observations properly, but might bc acquired by an
intelligent man, and the reductions could bc donc by us. The buildings need not cost
more than from $100 to $200. A position should bc chosen from which there is a distant
and well defined object in view that is not likely to be buit out. Before stops are taken
in this matter, it would be advisable to enquire for details from me, as much useless
expenditure would bc avoided.

II. The differential observations require a large amount of personal attendance and
experience, and the apparatus whether for eye observations or photography as well a; the
buildings are expensive. There is, moreover, no need for such in Halifax. Observations
of this sort started at Cambridge, U. S., were fonnd to bc mere reproductions of those at
Toronto, and were discontinued in consequence. I beg to notice in connection with this,
that magnetic instruments should not bc p urchased with money designed for meteorology,
which is a distinct science.

Tîme Ball.-I consider that a time ball apparatus should be in every large seaport,
but there is no need for the transit to bc near it. The mast of course should be in sight
ot the shipping, whereas the telescope and clock would bc more conveniently placed else-
where. It would bc a great saving of expense if the ball were dropped by Captan
Ashe, and the cost of the transit and clock or part of the cost employed in the purchaso
of an anemograph. These instruments should bc eventually furnished to all the chief
stations, but the cost ($350) besides support, &c., is too high for present grant. The fact
that Mr. Allison's observations extend *ver nearly five years is an argument in favor of a
site near his present one, as continuity is of great importance.

As regards furnishing the chief stations under Mr. Allison with instruments, when I
lamed $400 fo the superintendent and $100 to improve instrumental arrangements, I
Supposed that he would continue a private person, and that his former instruments would
remain his own property, and that $100 would be given him to help in his most pressing
ieed.

Now, if each Province is to have an average of $500 for chief stations, it is evident
the Government cannot pay MI. Allison the cost of his instruments, and add to them
besides, and give him even a salarf of $400. If, however, the time ball money be
United with that for meteorology, a very efficient chief station might be supported. Au
assistant might hoist the ball, and either drop it by signal from Quebec or put the

apparatus in gear for dropping it by electricity.
Duplicates of Imtruments.-This is necessary for thermometers, but it would be too

expensive (at the outset at least) to have duplicate barometers unless the seocnd be an
'aferior oe.
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Cost of Register Books.-It is more economical to have these printed at the central
office. I have printed forms suflicient to supply all the chief stations for two years, and
here I would remark, if any chief stations are established, it would be well that the
superintendents be informed of the preparations made for them by me, and that they be
directed to confer with me on other subjects, as the interests of the whole scheme vould
be thereby promoted, and the funds of each station would be more available for other uses.
For small stationery, &c., small sums would be needed, and (say) $10 annually for postage.

1rinting.-The final results should be printed at head-quarters, as they are vastly
more valuable when those from different stations are printed on the saine page. Printing
occasional papers by superintpndents would, perhaps, increase the interests of the
neighborhood in th.e subject, but it would not be well to spend much in this way. I
would suggest that (say) $50 be given for printing, postage and small stationery, leaving
the superintendent to make the most of it, and to save what he could for other purposes
in the same or other years. But over $50 could not be taken from the present appropri-
ation, if all the Provinces be considered, or without diverting the money from the uses,
in the interests of which it was voted.

I remain, &c.,
(Signed,) G. F. KINGSTON.

(No. 13 .- Copy.)

THE DEPARTMENT oF MARINE AN.D FISHERIES TO MR. KINGSTON.

OTTAWA, 29th May, 1871.

S1R,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 19th instant, with reference
to the funds at present required for meteorological purposes, and the arrangements made
to carey out your scheme. In reply I am to enclose herewith official cheque No.-on
the Bank of Montreal, for the sum of $-"00, the amount at present required. I beg to
state, also, that of the $5,000 voted by Parliament for this service, the sum of $4,000 only
have been placed by Council at the disposal of this Department, and that it will be
necessary for you to reconsider your proposed division of the funds, as you will only have
$4,000 to dispose of instead of $5,000 as originally contemplated.

The department is desirous to allow Doctor Smallwood the sum of $500 per annum,
for his services in connection with this subject, and I may add that he is now about to
place himself in communication with the authorities at Washington, with the view of
making public in Montreal the daily reports of weather given, and bringiig into practical
utility this branch of meteorological observations.

The Department does not think it necessary to pay any additional sum to Commander
Ashe, at Quebec, as he is already in receipt of a good salary from the Government for his
services, and it will inform him that it expects him to contribute the additional informa-
tion required without further remuneration. I have also to request that yon will be
kind enough to inform me whether you could arrange to place yourself in communication
with Washington, and have announcements as to expected weather, made in Toronto
daily, similar to those proposed to be made by Doctor Smallwood, as the Department is of
opinion that by so doing the subject of meteorological observations would be invested
with interest, and its practical utility exhibited.

With reference to Sable Island not appearing on the list of lights, I beg to inform
you that the reason for this is, no light is exhibited on Sable Island'; but it is expected ere
long to have two lights on the island, one at the east end and the other at the west end,
and also to place a fog whistle in the centre of the island. There is, however, and has
been for many years back, a humane establishment in existence on this island, consist-
ing of a superintendent and fifteen men, whose duty it is to save life and pdoperty. The
unperintendent is well qualified to attend to observations.
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The circulars have been received, and a letter lias been appended to each, directing
the lighthouse keeper to carry out youir views.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

(No. 14.-Copy.)

THE DEPUTY OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OTTAWA, 7th Jme, 1871.

SIR,-I beg herewith to enclose for your information, letter with accomnpanying
documents from Mr. A. Watson, of Washington, with reference to the establishiËent of
storm and flood signals, and I have to request that aftr perusal you -will return these
papers, with any remarks you may have to nake thereon.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) VVM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(Copy, Enclosure,)

MR. A. WATSON, WASIIINGTON, TO THE MINISTER OF MARINE, AGRICULTURE OR WAR.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 2nd, 1871.

SIR,-I have seen it in the papers that the system of stormi advertisements as
established by Col. Myer, under the control of the War Departrment, was about to be
extended to the Dominion of Canada. In my opinion this plan is of little or no value,
while it is very expensive. The idea, that the " probable " weather, over a territory of
1,000 miles square, could be given in four lines, is simply impossible, and stamps the man
as a charlatan, which lie is well understood to be here; and the War Department as

yet refuses to test my plan, whioh is so higly reonnended by State and city officials ;
and lastly, by the- highest oificers iii th- navy and arny. But this will be done soon,
when the present plan is seen by all to be a costly failure. I ofler you my plan iu

preference to that of Col. Myer. Very respectfuhiy,

(Signed,) A. WATSON,
220, 12th St.

(No. 15.-Copy.)P

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND PISEERIES.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,
ToRONTO, CANADA,

7th June, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to avknowledge your letter~of 29th May, which 1 found on

ny return to Toronto, and containing a cheque for $500.
With respect to weather signals by telegraph, I bave to state, that i compliance

with the desire verbally expressed to me by the Honorable P. Mitchell, I have opened a

'ommunication with the officer in chargeof the Signal Department Washington, ave

suggested the outlines of a plan suited to the present conditions oour meteoro ogical

stations, and which can be extended hereafter. As soon as I have gaie h cons n
and the concurrence of the telegraph coipianies in the two countries, 1 shah be
to issue a code for expiessing the messages.
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The plan is briefly as follows:-
1. To collect each morning, at Toronto, the present conditions of weather at certain

chief stations.
2. To transmit this information in a condensed form to Washington.
3. To receive from Washington a statement of probable conditions in certain

specified regions during the 24 hours. comrencing say 6 p. ni.
4. To forward the opinions of coming weather to the districts concerned.

Thie cost of

1. Would be borne by the Dominion.
2. } Dominion and the
3. United States.
4. By the Dominion as far as regards the stations from which the information was

co'llected, but if other ports desire messages, the local authorities should bear the cost.
Notices at the ports, whether by placards or by hoisting signals, would also be made

at the cost of the local authorities.
In the above scheme the responsibility of making forecasts is thrown on Washington,

as our area of observation is too limited at present to allow of our attempting to do it in
a satisfactory manner.

I have always had in view the eventfiil organization of weather signals as one of the
most useful applications of meteorological science, and the course which I have been

pursuing, at a moderate cost, would have placed Canada in a position to organize an
efficient system in two or three years. As a means of exciting public attention, and as
an act of compliance with public expectation, this premature movement may not be
without its uses, provided that none of tfhe grant intended for meteorological purposes be
devoted to its support, but to divert any of the funds froin the operations which are
immediately necessary would be destructive to the enterprise.

I remain, &c,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 16.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,
TORONTO, 13th June, 1871.

S1R,-I have to acknowledge your letter of June 7th, enclosing papers from a Mr.
Watson, and which I return herewith.

The justice of the condemnation pronounced by Mr. Watson on th e weather notices
of the War Ilepartment of Washington depends much upon what that system pretends
to accomplish. I do not consider that any person, occupying the position of the officer in
charge, is able to give notice of the weather that will occur in each locality. All that le
can do (in the present state of knowledge) and all that I presume he claims to do, amounts
to his giving notice that there is an atinospheric disturbance somewhere, which May
possibly reach the place to which the warning is sent. By issuing such a notice from the
central office, local vigilance is roused, and special local knowledqe of -weather indications
is brought into play by people on the spot, and the precise form of the danger is thus
provided against.

In a centralized system, compilatioQ and forecasting rests with the central office,
while the mass of observers, as they need not possess any scientifie acquirement, can be
procured with comparatively little difficulty. In the plan of Mr. Watson, the responsi-
bility is thrown .upon the telegraph operator, who needs a much more cultivated
intelligence than in the former case.

In Mr. Watson's plan, notice of a storm in the neighborhood may warn a farmer
not to cut his hay, but the absence of the notice will not assure him that [heT may cut it
with safety.
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To give som'thing approaching to the r',quired security, a wide range of observation
is needel, and it is that, that a central oficer, viewing as it were the whole country, iay
predict a probable period of dry or calin weather, as well as any coiing disturbance.

As regards the costiness of the armiv systemk of the Uited Stat s, 1 have no doubt
but that it is very costly, but I think also (unless it be supported by local funds) Mr.
Watson's plan would be as costlv. WiLîîle in eiciency, if takeni alone, it would be inferior
to the army system, supposing the latter to be conducted on sound principles.

I c·nsider tiat Loth plans iight ultimately be irought into harmoious action
under one management, when the wôr:which il ai striving to accomplish lias had time
to mature, but that it would be inexpeXi nt to become coninitted in any way wbatever
to Mr. Watson, and that it would be Viser to let his schtemte be put to trial in his own
country.

I now take occasion to s' ate that I have an ans wer from the signal oflicer at Washing-
ton, to the effect that he will cheerfill c-operate in exchanging weather intelligence,
provided that ve in Canada will send messages at three diflèrent iours-JJ'ashington
tite. To do this at Toronto wili cause no ditliculty that cannot easily be overcome, but
I fear that it will give much additionial labor at other stations.

The financial and telegraphing dilliculty I apprehend will be a much greater one,
and I must here repeat that it would be suicidal to divert to this purpose the noney
needed for those prelirinary measures without which all telegraphy would be a delusion.

The Uuited States army system'is very new , in fact I consider if their operations
had been privately rehearsed without publication foi a year or so, it would eventually have
been far more satisfactory than at present, and at any rate it would be wise policy for
Canada to allow time for the further development of the system before becoming
committed to any costly telegraphing arrangements.

In order to prepare for muaking application to the telegraph conpany, I shall at once
enquire further regarding the length of the messages which it will be necessary to send.
Slould the application which the Honorable Mr. Mitchell proposes to make to the
Montreal Telegraph Company be satisfactory, I will be ready to go on with the exchange
of intelligence in September, after the completion of arrangements which necessitate my
frequent absence from Toronto.

On the other hand, if the terms be too expensi ve, or if there be no funds from
other sources to meet them, it will be necessary to postpone final terms with the Washing-
ton office.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 17.-Copy.)

DEPUTY MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OTTAWA, 16th June, 1871.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 8th inst., in reference to
the proposed expenditure for meteorological observations.

In reply, I beg to inform you that the Department sanctions the proposed expenditure
of $1,950 as stated in vour letter, and that there is no objection to your opening com-
munication with the Bishop of Rupert's Land.

I beg also to inform you that the Department will sanction the expenditure proposed
to be made at Quebec, and Captain Ashe will be requested to co-operate with you to as
great a degree as possible.

With reference to the establishment at Ottawa, I am to inform you it will be pro-
vided for ont of the $1,000 remaining after the expenditure of $4,000 of the appropriation.
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I have to request that you will inform me as to the stations you wish to be placed in
communication with, and the Departient will take the necessary steps ir the matter.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) W31. SMITH,

Deputy of the Minister of Marine, &c.

No. 18. -Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

ToRo1NTo, 21st June, 1871.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 16 th June, acquainting me that

the Department sanctions the expenditure of $1,50-; in the manner proposed by me in my
letter of 8th June, and also that I am authotized to communicate with the Bishop of
Rupert's Land. I take for granted that this authority empowers me to state that the sum
of $450 will be available if lis Lordship will consent to see after its employment in
accordance with the proposed schene. hie stations with which I desire the Department
to place me in oficiail communication are thlose only which are, or hereafter may be, sup-
,ported or subsidized from publicefunds intended for meteorological purposes. As far as I
am aware the only stations so circumstanced and at present in operation, are the follow-
ing :--

Montreal, Superintendent, Dr. S maIl wood.
Quebec ,, Capt. Ashe, R.N.
St. John, N. B. ,, G. Murdoch.
Hlalifax ,, F. Allison.

I consider that the superintendents of these or of any stations receiving aid for
meteo'ological purposes, should be required to take such observations, and at such hours as
may be prescribed by mie as te Director of the Central Office ; to transmit to me such
periodical or occasional re urns as may be demanded, and takge counsel with me regarding
the general arrangements of their stations, including the most advantageous employment
of their grants for the purchase of instrumerts.

Should any otIer place or pe)irsoi receive public pecuniary aid for meteorological pur-
poses, I conceive that the superintendent should be required to conform to the prescribed
arrangements as a necessary condition for receiving bis grant oi- subsidy. With respect
to stations which do not receive subsidies from the public funds, as the connection between
them and myself is a voluntary one-the only assistance which they receive being advice,
blank forms, and in sone cases the temporary use of instruments-I do not think it
necessary for the Department to take any action with regLard to them.

In conclusion, I request you to informn me whether Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Allison
are appointed to superintend the stations at St. John and Halifax. I ask this because I
purpose to visit New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in July and August, partly to make
arrangements with those gentlemen regardiig sundry details.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGsToN.

(No. 19.-Copy.)

DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FisIERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OTTÂWA, 22nd June, 1871.
$IR-I beg herewith to enclose fo: your information, copy of letter received fromu

A. 1872
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Doctor Jack, President of the University of New Brunswick, offering suggestions in
reference to the carrying out of your proposed scheme of meteorological observations.

I amr, &c.
(Signec,) W. SMuIT,

Deputy of the Minister of Marine, &c.

(Copy, Enclosure.)

PROFESSOR JACK TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
FREDERICTON, Junîe 12th, 1871.

SiR,-In answer to your proposal, conveyed to me in your letter dated the 6th inst.,
to make Fredericton a chief station for taking ieteorological and climatological observations
for the Dominion, I have the hoior to assure you that this University will willingly co-
operate in any such work as is proposed, and employ a competent observer for the purpose.

From your letter I infer that the Departmnent of Marine and Fisheries ineans to
supply the requisite instruments for the stations. This is right, as it is very desirable
that there should be as much uniformity in them as possible, in order that the results
obtained may be compatible.

It is scarcely necessary for me to make any remarks on the important system of
observations contemplated, as you have such competent men to consult as Professor
Kingston and Dr. Smallwood. In my opinion the system should, as far as possible, be
compatible to that of the Smithsonian Institution, which so extensively prevails on this
continent. I beg to state that the baronieters, especially for this place and the Maritime
Provinces generally, should be graduated to some extent above 31 inches, so as to admit of
reading by Vernier a little higher than 31- -a heiglit at which the barometer sometimes
stands here. The thermometers, both the common and the dry and wet bulbs, should register
as low as 30° below zero, if the Fahrenheit scale be employed. All the instruments too,
previous to use, should be tested at the Kew Observatory, near London.

The lighthouse keepers would require some instructions for the proper placing and
reading of the instruments, and should you think that my services could be turned to any
useful account in this direction, you may command them. Such instructions might be
given at the several lighthouses during my long summer vacation, or at any time at the
University to such keepers as might find it convenient to attend.

This is a very busy season with me, as the Session is just drawing to a close, but on
any point on which I can furnish information or advice, I shall be happy to do so.

I am, &c.
(Signed,) W. BRYDONE JACK.

(No. 2 0.-Copy.)

PROFEssOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.

ToRoNro, 26th June, 1871.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 22nd June, enclosing a
copy of one from Doctor Jack, President of Fredericton College.

It is gratifying to learn that a gentleman in his position is willing to give his atten-
tion to the advancement of meteorological science in this 'Dominion. His remarks are
judicious, and accord, on the whole, with the views long held by myself. I am fully
sensible of the advantages of the co-operation of the Kew Observatory, and, in fact, have
'yself frequently visited that establishment. and have been in correspondence with it for
sixteen years. As regards the readiness of Doctor Jack to visit and instruct light
keepers, I hold that ou of the future functions of the superinteudent of chief ationa
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will be to aid the central office by works of th kind. I think, however, that before I
have fully organized the system, and have made the chief agents acquainted with my
plans, it would lead to disorder if observers were to receive instructions from others than
from myself, or persons deputed by me.

I consider that it would be desirable to furnish a good set of instruments on loan to
Fredericton, on condition that the observations are taken at the prescribed hours, and that
the returns are transmitted to me. If it be the intention of the Department to supply
instruments on/y, and not to give a money grant, at present, for observations, it would be
sufficient if the observations were made at the hours in use at first-lass ordina'iry
stations, viz., at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. and at 9 p.ni., and it would then rest witi Doctor
Jack whether he could make it practically a chief station by employing gratuitous
service, in order that the observations might be taken at all the hours required.

I consider that in accepting any granlt for observations, Doctor Jack should bear in
mind what is conveyed in the following remarks

To fulfil the purposes of chief stations, it is necessary to take the ordinary observa-
tions night and day, at equal intervals of three hours, and to continue them for a few
years, with no interruption, unless it be on Sunday, Good Friday, and Christmas Day.

As $400 would probably be inadequate to keep up the full observations at these
short intervals, unless paid service be largely supplemented by gratuitoas service, it will
be sufficient in the first year to confine these frequent observations to temperature.

As less skill is required for this than for some observations, it might be safe during
part of the twenty-four hours, to employ watchmen or others, whose services might be
secuie:1 at a lower remuneration.

In my judgment it would be inexpedient to make a money grant for observations
on easier conditions than those which I Lave named.

Throughout England numerous members of the meteorological society observe three
times every day, and report each month to their secretary, and not only do they not get
paid but pay for the privileges of membership. In various parts of Canada I have cor-
respondents working, in many instances, with their own instruments, who observe three
times a day, and I fear that it may awaken expectations which could not be realized, if
observations, in no respect superior to their own, were to be rewarded with public grants.

Doctor Jack speaks of procuring an observer. Now it is impossible for all the obser-
vations to be taken by one observer, although the whole time of any one man is not
needed. The proper course would be, first, to appoint some college officer to the general
oversight, and to take such a portion of the work as he finds compatible with his duties ;
and, second, to employ part of the time of two or three persons for the remaining obser-
vations.

When three assistants have received anything like suitable compensation, much will
not be left for the superintendent.

This, therefore, for the present at least, must be a nearly gratuitous service. I trust
that the time will come when a definite allowance will be given to the superintendents
of the chief stations apart from that to be paid to assistants. In nearly every case, how-
ever, it would be for his partial services, as his income must naturally come from other
sources.

In connection with the above remarks, I may state that at the Observatories in Eng-
land,-correspondence with the Meteorological Office, and -which are analogous to the pro-
posed chief stations in Canada,-the annual allowance is nearly, if not entirely, spent iu
paying the assistants, and in the current expenses, little or nothing being left for the
superintendent.

The only exception is a remote station where it is necessary to maintain a superi-
tendent, because no suitable person was found on the spot.
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If you will inform me as to the footing on which it is intended to place Fredericton
financially, and will also make Doctor Jack acquainted with the relation ii which he is
to stand with me, I will endeavour to caul on hlim, and make arrangements regarding the
future.

I bave, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 21 .- C/opy.)

DEPUTY OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OTTAWA, 4th Sept., 1871.
Si,-Referring to your letters of the 20 ti June and 11 th July last, in reference to

FrederictoD as a station for maeteorological observations, I have to request that you will
inform me whether you have visited Dr. Jack, and if so, whether you have made any
arrangements with him as to the description and nature of the observations you wish him
to make at that place.

I have also to request that you will favor me with your opinion as to the remuner-
ation you think should be allowed for the meteorological service at this station.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

(No. 22.-Copy.)

THE DEPUTY OF MINSTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES TO PROFESSOR KINoSTON.
OTTAWA, 13th Sept., 1b71.

SIR,-This Department has received a letter from Professor Jack, of the Fredericton
University, dated 5th instant, in which he states that he learned from you, when you were
at Fredericton, that you had already appropriated al the money at your disposal in sub-
sidizing other stations, and that you had none left for the University at that place.

I have to request that you will inform me if there was not $400 left while making
with me the proposed division of the $5,000 voted for meteorological pui-poses, as Professor
Jack is anxious to get %hare of the grant, not that it may benefit him individually, but
so as to enable him to pay for such assistance as he will require at his station. I have
also to request that you will inform me upon what footing you propose to place Freder-
icton with reference toimeteorological observations.

Sami, &c.,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine.

(No. 23.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE DEPUTY OF MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISERIES.

TORONTO, 16th September, 1871.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge your letters dated September 4th and 13th, the former
received on my return to Toronto, and the other received yesterday.

In reply to the first, I have to state that I recently visited Fredericton, and was
much impressed with its suitability for a chief meteorological station. I also had several
conversations with Dr. Jack, and understood from hia that he was willing to undertake
the duties of a chief station if he were provided with funds necessary for obtainibg
assistance. He further testified his readiness, under any circumstances, to go on with the
work of an ordinary station, by requesting me to procure certain instruments at the
expense of the College.
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I believe Dr. Jack to be a gentleman of considerable acquirements, and it will be a
satisfaction to me to obtain his co-operation as the superintendent of a chief station; unless
it bc the opinion of the Department, that having two such stations in one Province when
other Provinces as yet have but one, may cause dissatisfaction elsewhere.

I suggest, therefore, that the suni of $100 be placed at the disposal of Dr. Jack, to
be expended in meteorological instruments and arrangements connected therewith, and
that an allowance be made, at the rate of $400 per annum, to aid in the observations, such
allowance not to commence till Oct. 1, 1871, since $300 only will remain available for
this purpose after other claims have been met.

In making this recommendation, I consider that Dr. Jack, and all other persons
receiving subsidies should understand that they are required to conform to the directions
of the officer appointed to superintend the Central Office ; and that one of the primary
duties of a chief station is to record observations day and night, at intervals not greater
than three hours.

With reference to your letter of 13th September, I sce that Dr. Jack did not quite
understand what I said about available funds.

The sum of $4,000, which was the only part of the $5,000, of whose distribution I
had prepared an estimate, was all appropriated ; but there remained $1,000, of which I
understand $600 was to be employed at Ottawa, thus leaving $400, which might be used
in the manner above suggested.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 24.-Copy.)

REPORT TO COUNCIL BY MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1871.

Tþe undersigned has the honor to submit to Council, Professor Kingston's report in
-eference to the proposed expenditure for meteorological and climatological purposes. He
also begs to state to Council, that he has carefully considered the scheme of expenditure
proposed by Professor Kingston, and generally approves of the same. He therefore
recommends that he be authorized to make such arrangements to carry out the intentions
of Parliament in connection 'with this branch of the Public Service, and that the
expenditure of the appropriation of $5,000, made for that purpose, be placed under the
direction of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

(No. 25.-Copy.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO THE SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON.

MAGNETIC OSERtViTO.Y,
TORONTO, 6th June, 1871.

SInt,-I am authorized by the Honorable P. Mitchell, Minister of Marine and Fisheries
of Canada., to open a communication with you relative to a systematic interchange, by
telegraph, of meteorological information between Canada and Washington.

I will briefly state the nature of these operations which I propose, and after learning
whether you favor the proposal, and can make arrangements for meeting the expenses of
gelegraph within the teý.ritory of the United States, I will be prepared with your con-
currence to decide on the matters most suitable to be communicated, and on the most
conv¢nient mode of commcnicating them. I may also add that the practicability of carry-
ing out any scheme, as regards this side of the lines, will depend upon our making Satie-
factory arrangements with the Telegraph Companies.

32
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The limited area within which observations are carried on in Canada, places this
country in a far less advantageous position than the United States, in collecting data for
forecasts of weather. Preparations are in progress for improving this state of things, but
it is my belief that for the present, at least, the arrangement most beneficial for both
countries would be for us to give you present facts, and for you to give us opinions as to
coming weather.

The order of the arrangement would be as follows
1. Each morning, about 9 a.m., I would send you a message, giving the meteorological

conditions at 7 a.m., as observed at Halifax, St. John, N.B., Quebec, Montreal and
Toronto.

2. You would then, as soon as practicable, send to me your opinion as to the most
probable weather during the 24 hours, from (say) 6 p.m. of that day in various regions,
including the Lakes and River St. Lawrence, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the coasts of
New Brunswick and, Nova Scotia.

I understand that Dr. Smallwood, of Montreal, has opened some communication with
you. I would not wish to disturb arrangements made by him, unless a single channel of
intercourse ibetween the 'two countries can be shewn (which I believe it can) to be more
convenient and economical.

Waiting to learn your opinion on the subject of my letter,
I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) G. T. KINGsTON.

(No. 26.-Copy.)
THE SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON, TO PRoFESSoR KINGSTON.

OFFICE OF CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,
WASHINGTON, U.S., June 9th, 1871.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 6th inst., in
reference to an exchange of weather reports, and to say in reply that such an exchange
will be cheerfully made on the part of this office, provided your observations can be made
synchronous with those made by our observers, and transmitted at hours and in a manner
that will render them immediately available.

The telegraphic observations for this division are made three times daily, at 7.3j
&.n., 4.35 p.m., and 11.35 p.m., Washington mean time, and reach the central office here,
by a special arrangement of circuits, at 9 a.m., 6 p.m., and 1 a.m., respectively.

Reports from the points named by you would be valuable if their receipt at these
hours could be relied upon, and without them the synopsis and probabilities could not be
made safficiently definite to be of much value to you. The synopsis leaves the office
three times daily, at the hours of 10.30 a.m., 7.30 p.m., and 1.15 a.m., respectively.

I have the honor to enclose copies of our daily weather map, showing points from
which reports are now received.- It is proposed to extend the system as rapidly as Men
eau be properly instructed and instruments secured. If the hours named meet your
approval, any details necessary to perfect arrangements can be speedily made.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATEY

Acting Signal Officer's Assistant.

(No. 2 7.-Copy.)
PRoFEsBOR KINGSToN TO THE CHIEP SIGNAL OFFICER, WÂSHINGTON.

MAGNETIC OBsEv&TORY,
ToRoNTo, 12th July, 1871.

gIn,-J have been apparently discourteous in not replying sooner to your letter t
9 th June, but i will explain.

53-.
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It is easy to see that unless the observations at distant points are synchronous, their
value for purposes of prediction will be much impaired.

Now, for the ordinary objects of meteorological research, namely, those for which our
larger stations are being now reorganized, it is local and not absolute time that must be
kept, and it will be necessary either to take these three observations in addition to the
others, or to establish special stations where the observations are made at absolute time
only. I am inclined hereafter to follow the last named course, and hope in due time to
select from among my correspondents a corps of about fifty observers, where observations
may be made with special reference to this object.

In the meantime, however, as a temporary measure, it will be necessary to get our
chief stations (of which Montreal will be considered as one) to take the additional ob-
servations required for this synchronous system. They must be additional, for ît would
not do to abolish the observations for which these stations are now in course of formation.

I ar about to make a tour of inspection in Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, and shall confer with the chiej observers as to the manner in which these ob-
servations may be made compatible -with the primary duties of their station. On my
return, I will again write to you, and make arrangements for furnishing Our (Canadian
contingent to your work.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed,) G T. KINGSTON.

(Copy-No. 28.)

PROFESSOR KINGSTON TO SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY,
ToRONTO, lth Oétober, 1871.

Stî,-Referring to my letter of Cth June, 1871, in which I propose to exchange
weather reports with Washington and sundry points in Canada; referring also to your
reply of June 7th, and to my subsequent letter dated July 12th, in which I stated that I
was about to make official visits to meteorological stations in the Lower Provinces, I
have now to inform you that I have made arrangements with Mr. Allison, of Halifax,
my chief meteorological agent iu Nova Scotia, and with Mr. Murdoch, who occupies-a
siilar position at St. John, New Brunswick, whereby these gentlemen will be ready to
send to Washington the usual messages of twenty words in the morning and-ten words
in the afternoon (Washington time), but that for the present the night report cannot be
sent from Halifax, on account of the early closing of the telegraph office.

From Toronto I will send the three messages. I have said we are readi to send the
messagSe, but I must add that our actudly sending them will depend on our making
satisfactory arrangements to meet the cost of telegraphing, for which no provision las
been made.

As the signal office bas extensive dealings with the telegraph companies, it is pro-
bable that your negotiations would be more successful than mine to open communications
with Halifax and St. John, and to enable Toronto to send through Buffalo on the same
terms as Montreal now sends through Portland.

Connected with this matter, there are two points on which I shall feel thankfal for
information. Is the number of words in the message returned to a station from Was-
ington (for eaeh station included in the message) the same as the number of 'words sent
jrom that station to Washington 1

What is the relative cost of the message sent and the returned messages I
Supposing the fmanoial qestion to be satisfactorily arranged, I will be thmnkful if

return meages from a few selected points were sent to Toronto, St. John, New ]BruaF
wick and Halifax.
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Our meteorological system in Canada is in its infancy, and as it depends chiefly on
gratuitous labor, mucih time must elapse before nany new observers can be brought to
take part in a telegraphing service. There are, however, a few places in course of
preparation, and if you think it worth while to suggest to me any points within the
Dominion and the reach of the wires, froni which daily intelligence would be specially
desirable to make your system complete, I would make an effort to perfect the equip-
ment of such stations as may be nearest to the points which you name, so that you as
well as ourselves may have the benefit of them.

The following are some of the stations which within a year might be made
available

Sydney, Cape Breton ; Father Point, Lower St. Lawrence; Pictou, Nova Scotia ;
Stayner, near Collingwood ; Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ; Pembroke, Upper Ottawa; Cape
Rosier, Gaspé.

As the care of this service in Canada lias been entrusted to me by the Government,
I shall be obliged (in the event of the proposed arr-ngements being carried ont) if you
will send to myself for circulation any statement or probabilites with which you are dia-
posed to favor this country, in which case I would make a daily public acknowledgment
of the authority from which the forecasts were derived.

May I request that you will kindly send to myself as well as to Mr. Allison, of
Halifax, and Mr. Murdoch, of St. John, copies of the pamphlets of instructions and
specimens of the forms and other documents relating to this service.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGsTON.

(No. 29.-Copy.)

Ma, H. W. HOWGATE, OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON, TO
PROFEssOR KINGSTON.

WAsHINGToN, 16th Oct., 1871.
SI,-ram directed to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 10th inst., and

to say, in reply, that the Chief Signal Officer will be pleased to exchange reports with you,
provided those made by your observers can be taken in the manner and at the times
necessary to make them synchronous with our own observations.

I send by this mail a copy of the "'Instructions to Observers," from which you will
be able to gather the information you desire in reference to the kind of reports and the
manner of sending them.

The arrangements made with the Western Union Telegraph Co. for th.e transmision
of the reports, provides for the payment of two (2) cents per word for each circuit over
which they pass, the circuits ranging in length from three hundred to twenty-seven
hundred miles. This, of course, applies only to the Western Union and other lines doing
business in the United States.

We pay the Montreal Company the sanie rate for the report from Montreal, which
is kindly furnished by Dr. Smallwood. The number of words returned to a station varies
with the estimated wants of the station. The stations along the sea and gulf ooas#s, fer
instance, receiving full reports from all other stations, while those remote from tie coast
receive a much amaller number. The returned reports are paid for at the saine rate as
those reçeived.

The Chief Signal Officer bas named the following places in Canada as desirable ones
to receive regular reports fron-Toronto and Kingston on Lake Ontario ; Porte Talbot
and Dovr on Lake Erie, and some point on Lake Huron as far north of Goderich as
possiîhd. Clliigwoo4 would be preferable to Goderich, but a station on the akp wOi4
beý bser than th4t.
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The other points naned by you will be interesting but not of special value to our
service at present.

For reports fron the stationyi named, the regular rate of two (2) cents per word for
each report made in the established form, will be paid for on delivery at Buffalo or some
other point to be selected in the United States.

Sbould you desire any reports In return they will be furnished by our Observer at
Buffalo, free of expense-you paying for the transmission from that place.

Hoping to hear from you again upon this subject,

I remain,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE.

A ssistant.

(No. 30.-Copy.)
PROF. KINoSTON TO MI. H. W. HOWGATE, OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, 23rd Oct., 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of Oct. 16, 1871, and to state in
reply, that I will be ready to commence sending reports to Washington as soon as the
necessary arrangenients with the Montreal Company shall have been completed.

In the meantime, I desire explanations on the following passages in your letter:-
"The other points mentioned by you would be interesting but not of special value to our
"service at present." Am I to understand that this applies to Halifax and St. John, or
do you desire reports from these stations ? In the latter case do you propose to pay the
cost of transmission to Washington ?

With reference to places named in your letter as proposed reporting stations, would
Port Stan-ey serve as well as Port Talbot, and would Simcoe, a town a few miles inland,
serve as well as Port Dover.

As regards Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, the only place atpresent availableis nine
miles inland of Collingwood.

I am,
Respectfully yours,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 31.-Copy-.)

ML H. W. HOWGATE, OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON,
TO PROFEsSOR KINGsTON.

WASHINGTON, 27th Oct., 1871.

DEAR SIR,-I am directed to aéknowledge the receipt cf your favor of the 23rd inst,
au to say in reply that reports from Halifax and St. John are not considered essential
at present, although they would be interesting. The limited appropriations at the disposal
of this oflice compels it to select those points only -which are of immediate use, and of
these, besides Toronto and Kingston, are Port Dover (not Simcoe), Port Stanley, es you
suggested instead of Port Talbot, and Collingwood. The place you refer to, nine miles
from the latter town, would fnot meet the needs of the office.

The eost of transmitting these reports three times each day, when made in accordaneS
with the fornas furnished, and sent at the hours indicated hy this ocice, will be paid by
the Chief Signal Olficer, provided it does not exceed two cents per word for each report
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I enclose a copy of the last annual report of the Chief Signal Officer, and invite your
special attention to that part of it which refers to the working forms of circuits, and sug-
gests that you adopt a similar method of circuiting the Canadian wires for the transmission
of meteorological reports as a measure of economy. I also enclose a copy of the agree-
ment made by this office with the Western Union Telegraph Company.

I should be pleased to -hear fron you again soon, and hope that you will be prepared
to start the reports froi some of the points naned at once, in order to benefit as much
as possible the shipping interests on the lakes, for which Canada ought to feel as much
responsibility as the United States.

Tery respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

Lieut. and Brevet Capt. U. S. A.

(No. 32.-Copy.)

PROF. KINGSTON TO MR. H. W. HOWGATE, OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL
OFFICER, WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, 30th October, 1871.

SIR,-I beg to state that I am prepared to send to Washington weather telegrams in
accordance with your programme on every day but Sunday. The Montreal Telegraph
Company, at present, makes a difficult regarding the transmission of messages on Sunday,
but I trust that a way will soon be found of removing that difficulty.

Will youí be so good as to inform me by what distinguishing number Toronto will be
known, and also on what day the Buffalo Observer will be prepared to repeat mymessages.

With reference to a station on Lake Huron, or Georgian Bay, I have in view the
establishing a station at Saugeen, at the mouth of the Saugeen River, but as no Observer
has yet been found there, some time must elapse before the station can be organized. At
Colltngwood I could probably start observations by the end of the year'; but at Stayner, a
village some miles from Collingwood, on the Northern Railway, where I have a very good
Observer, I could procure reports in two weeks from this.

If you will be so good as to let me know whether any one of these tbree places
would suit your purpose, and also whether you would prefer Stayner w, or
Saugeen four months hence. I will give my attention in the first instan-e to the place
which you select.

I am, respectfully yours,
(Sigued,) G. T. KINGSTON.

(No. 33.-Copy.)

THE SIGNAL OFFICER AT WAsHINGTON TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,
WASHINGTON, U. S., Nov. 6th, 1871.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your favors of October 30th and
31st,* and to say, in reply, that the Chief Signal Officer would be pleased to have the Toronto
reports commenced with the morning of November 12th. The observations to be made
at 7.25 a.m., 4.25 p.m. and 11.25 p.m., and the reports to be telegraphed to Buffalo at
7.50 a.m., 4.50 p.m. and 11.50 p.mn, Toronto mean time.

Instructions have been issued to the Observer at Buffalo to receive these reports, and
to forward un return such as yôu nray select from our list,-these latter to be paid for by
you.

The ltt er from Toronto, dated October31st, and hem referred to, sa merely an acknowledgment
Of bokla jra»nted to be Observatory at Toronto by the Signal Offie at Wasinutoi.

9. T. Lzsarmx
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Reporta from Saugeen are preferred to those from Collingwood, if tliey can be had in
time to guard against the spring storms on the lakes.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

Assistant, &c.

(No. 3 4 .- Copy.)

PRoFEssOR KINGSTON TO THE SIGNAL OFFICER AT WASHINGTON.

MAGNETI C .BSERVATORY,
TORONTO, Nov. 8th, 1871.

SIR,-In reply to yours of Nov. 6th, in which you express the desire of the Chief
Signal Officer, that Toronto should commence on Nov. 12th, I iegret to state that in con-
sequence of the refusal of the Montreal Company's officer bere to keep the telegraph
office open on Sunday, I shall not be able Vo commence till the morning of Nov. 13th.

With respect to receiving your reports in return, I shall be compelled for a few days
to forego that advantage ; indeed I shall prefer to wait till I can send the reports. from at
leat one more station in Canada, which I hope to do in about fourteen days hence.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) G. T. KINGsTON.

THE SIGNAL OFFICER AT WASHINGTON TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

OFFICE OF THE CRIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,
WAsHINGTON, U. S., Nov. 27th, 1871.

SIR,-The reports from Toronto are so important in reference to the commerciul
interests upon Lake Ontario, that it is very essential there should be no interruption of
these dn Sundays as at present, and I write by direction of the Chief Signal Officer, to
ask if you cannot arrange with the telegraph company to have its office kept opei ou
Sundays during the hours for the transmission of these reports.

Perhaps if the importance of the work were clearly pointed out to the gentlemen con-
trolling the line to Buffalo, they would not choose to decline your request.

Reports from Quebec are desired as soonu aa.three reports per day can be assured, and
I should feel greatly obliged if you will keep me informed, from time to time at your con-
venience, of the progress making in arrangements for this work, and for the station on
Lake Huron.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

Assistant, &c.

(No. 36.-Copy.)

TrFEmous KINGSTON TO THE Si&GNAI. OFFICER AT WASHINOTON.

MUNEic OBSERVATORY,
T3sONTo, Dec. 12th, 4871

DEÂA Si,-I hoped to have sent reportso-morrow from Kingston and Stanley; but
ail thingu considered, -I have thougbt it wiser to postpone this -tif the new cypher conies
into use. On the momning of January 2nd, therefore, you may expee the mesages from
Kinpos Dee, aUd Stanley; iad, ui4ess some utW)ajr4 ye*t oceuls, from Samgeen
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also. Speedy action is sadly checked at this season by the difficulties of travelling ; in
fact, the establishment of these stations will have involved journeys by stage to the amount
of 370 miles. On January 2nd I shall be thankful to receive all or nearly all the reports
which at present are received at Buffalo, and as a preparatory step, I propose, on the
morning of Dec. 26th, to receive reports from a few stations to be presently named, and
will feel obliged if you will instruct your Buffalo Observer accordingly, and also that the
reports be sent as one message.

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) G. T. KINGSTON.

The following are the stations from which weather reports are desired at Toronto on
the morning of Janiary 2nd, 1872 :-

St. Francisco, Milwaukie, Portland, Counne, Chicago, Bogton, Omaha, Betroit, Phila-
delphia, St Louis, Buffalo, New York.

(No. 3.-opy.)

MR. H. W. HOWGATE, OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, WASHINGTON,
TO PROFESSOR KINGSTON.

WASHINGTON, U. S., December 16th, 1871.

DEAR S1,-In accordance with your requtt cà' 'he 12th instant, I have directed
the Observer at Buffalo to send the reports designated by you on the 26th instant. I
have also mailed to your address two copies of each edition of the cipher.

Arrangements will be made to receive the reports from Kingston, Port Stanley,
Port Dover and Saugeen, on the morning of January 2nd, as-suggested by you, and our
own reports will be sent you at Toronto, in full -or in part as you may -wish6

Very respectfully, etc.,
(Signed,) H. W. HowaÂ1nE,

Assistímt, etc.

(No. 38-Copy.)

PRoFÉsSOR KiNGsT0N TO MR. Il W. HoWGATE, OF TEE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
SIGNAL OFFICE, WASHINGTON.

ToRONTO, February 146h, 1851

SiR,-I regret to sate -that I am compeled to suspend the weather telegrams from
the four ou' stations in Canada till Parliament has voted the necesssary supplies, or until
I can make some other arrangement for meeting thecost. I shal continue to uend the
Toronto telegram as usual on the week-days, and, if possible, on Sunday also ; but it is
not uilikely that the Company may again refuse to forward them on that day.

I am getting Quebec into working order, -and shall have it ready before the -tie that
our operations begin again. Lam, àr.

(ignd,) .T. Emaeoz.

(No. 29-ýopy.) H. W. HOWGATE To DL 2C. SsrLWooD.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OrFicE Oi THE CRIEF SIgdA&L OFFICER,

WàinxoTON, D. C., April 2nd, 1871.

&,-.prof. -Henry, of the, omithsonian Institution, and Commodore Sands, of the

Naval Obuervatory, have referred to thi-office communications from you in reference to
$M
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the interchange of meteorological observations, and, in reply, I am directed by the chief
signal officer to say, that lie will be pleased to correspond with you upon the subject, with
the view of making arrangements that will prove mutually satisfactory and useful. He is
desirous of getting reports from various points in the Dominion, ranging from Georgian
Bay in the west, to Quebec in the east, for the purpose of protecting, in an effectual
manner, the interests of commerce upon the lakes and seaboard, from the influence of
storms approaching froin the northward.

In this connection I am directed to request suggestions from you as to the best
means of accomplishing this object, stating for your information that the observers at our pre-
sent stations are non-commissioned officers of the United States' army, specially instructed
in the. use of iustruments, and manner of making accurate observations with them. It is
possible that permission can be obtained from the Colonial Government to send our own
observers to such stations as may be desired, but if npt, information as to the cost of
civilian observers will be valuable.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

Acting Signal OFfioer & Assistant.

(No. 40-opy.)
H. W. HOWGATE TO Dy. C. SMÂLLWOoD.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CIOEF SIGNAL OFFICER,

WAsHINGToN, D. C., April 14th, 1871.
DEAR SIR,-I have the hOnor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 6th

instant, and in reply, I am directed by the Chief Signal Officer to say, that lie is now
negotiating for the telegraphie service necessary for the ensuing year, and that in view of
your generous offer lie will include the Montreal reports in any arrangement that may be
made, and it will afford him pleasure to exchange observations with so distinguished a
maeteorologist as yourself, in such manner as may be found practicable.

Very respectfully, 1c.
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

2nd Lieutenant and Brevet Captain, U. S. A.,
Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.

(No. 4L-opy.)
H. W. HoWGATE To Du. C. SMÂLLwooD.

WA DEPARTMENT,
OFFiCE OF ,TUE CRIEF SIGNAL OFFICES,

WAsuisGToN, D. C., May 23rd, 1871.
Dain Sm,--J am directed to inforim you, that after the 24th inst., reports from

forty-eight stations will be received by our Observer at Portland, Me., three times a
day, and that instructions will be given him to furnish you with as many of them as you
desre, provided they be taken without additional expense to this Department. These
reports will be taken at 7-35 a.m., 4-35 p.m., and.11-35 p.m., Washington mean time.
We should be pleased to receive, at Portland, in exchange, such reports as it may be in
your power to give friom points north of the great lakes.

Very respectfully, dc.>
(Signed,) H. W. HowGATE,

2nd Lieutenant and Brevet Captain, U. S. A.,
*ting Signal Offier & es"isant.

40
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(No. 42.-Copy.)

H. W. HOWGATE TO DR. C. SMALLWOOD.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 6th, 1871.
DEAR SIR,-Fearing that a previous letter of mine has failed to reach you, I repeat

the substance of its contents by direction of the Chief Signal Officer.
In accordance with your request, it is proposed to furnish you at Portland, Me., with

such of the signal service weather reports as you may select from the enclosed list, which
comprises all the stations now occupied. Reports from various points of the Dominion
would be of great value to this office, and an exchange is solicited, this office paying for
transmission from Montreal to Portland the same rate that is paid for like service in the
United States, which is two cents per word, provided of course the work cannot be done
for less.

It is desirable that the reports be synchronous with our own, the observations for
which are taken daily at 7.35 a.m., 4.35 p.m. and 11.35, Washington mean time.
Should you decide to make such in exchange, the necessary blanks, &c., for making out
the reports and recording the observations will be furnished by this office on application.
The details of time, of transmission, &c., can be arranged by correspondence. I have the
honor to enclose herewith, a copy cf to-day's issue of the weather map, distributed by
this office, together with a copy of daily bulletin.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HoWGATE,

Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.

(No. 43.-Copy.)
H. W. HOWGATE TO Du. C. SMALLWOOD.

WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 21st, 1871.

DEAR SIýR,-Your favor of the 12th inst., has remained unanswered for several days,
on account of the absence of the Chief Signal Officer from the city. le has now
returned, and directs me to say in reply, that before concluding arrangements with
you, it would be necessary to get information on the following points

1st. What kind of instruments will your observers use 1
2nd. Can these observera be relied on to make the three daily observations without

fail
3rd. What authority do you exercise over these observers
4th. Can you make any arrangement with the Director of the Magnetic Observatory

in Toronto by which the receipt of these reports can be ensured 1
This information is necessary for the Chief Signal Officer before he can authorize.

expenditure of any publie money. ie directs me to state that it will givé him great
pleasure to co-operate with you in the matter as soon as these points are settled.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. IlowcT,

Acting Signa! Officer & Assistant.
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(No. 44.-Copy.)

H. W. HOWGATE TO DR. C. SMALLWOOD.

WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SIGNAL OFFICER,
WAsHINGTON, D. C., July lst, 1871.

DEAR Si,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your favors of the 23rd and 27th
ultimo, with telegram of the latter date, and am instructed to reply, that the reports from
Toronto, Quebec and Mbntreal, will be accepted with the understanding that the observa-
tions shall be synchronous with our own, and shall eventually be made with instruments
furnisbed by this office. Until these instruments are furnished, the observations will of
course be made with those now in use.

It is especially desirable that the reports should be made regularly and promptly, in
erder that they may be of value.

Additions can be made from time to time to the list of stations, whenever assurance
can be given that the reports will be made regularly.

I forward by this mail three copies of " Instructions to Observer Sergeants " of the
Signal Service, U. S. A., one for each of the three stations named, giving the time of
observation and report at each, and in detail, the manner of making, correcting and
recording observations.

Instructions have been issued to the Observer at Portland to furnish you regularly,
on application, such reports from our stations as you may select.

A sufficient quantity of the necessary forms for recording observations is forwarded
to your address, with the request that they may be used habitually, and that the weekly
reports on Form 4, be made out and sent to this office regularly at the end of each week.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. IOWGATE,

Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.
P.S.-Should this arrangement prove satisfactcry, I take the liberty of naming July

15th, as the day on which the reports commence. Please inform me if this is satisfactory.
H. W. H.

(No. 45. -Copy.)

H. W. HOWGATE TO DR. C. SMALLWOOD.
WASHINGTON, 9th July, 1871.

DEAR SIR,-I have forwarded you, by this day's mail, 200 copies of Form 5, for
afternoon and night reports ; 100 copies Form 1, for morning reports ; 50 Forms 4
weekly reports, and 300 Forms 2, receiving sheets, and shall esteem it a favor if you wil
distribute them equally to the three stations. Will send a fresh supply, if necessary
before these are gone. Ha 4 e instructed the Portland Observer to furnish yon all reports
called for. His address is :-" Sergt. R. E. McGrudy, Observer, Signal Service, U.S.A.,
Portland, Maine." Trusting that the exchange of reports will prove mutually satisfactory,

I remain, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HowGATE,

Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.

(No. 4 6 .- Cipy.)
H. W. HOWGATE TO DR. O. SMALLWOOD.

WASHINGTON, 22nd July, 1871.
DEAR SIR,-Your favor of the 19th instant received, and in reply I am directed

say, that arrangements have been made with the Western Union Telegraph Co. by whic
that Company settle with the Montreal Co. as suggested,
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Cmnnot the morning and afternoon reports from Quebec and Toronto be sent untit
arrangements are made for the midnight observations ?

Very respectfnlly, &c.,
(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,

Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.

(No. 47.-Copy.)

-H. W. HOWGATE To DR. C. SMALLWOOD.

WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER,
WAsHINGTON, D.C., August 24th, 1871.

DEAR SIR,--In reply to your favor of the 14th instant, I am directed to say, that
your request to be supplied with the synopsis and probabilities will be brought before the
Secretary of War, and it is believed his decision will be favorable. The Chief Signal
Officer also directs me to thank you, in his nane, for the energy with which you have
co-operated with this office, and for your efforts to extend the service throughout the
Dominion, but he is so deeply impressed with the necessity of having the reports from
the points named by you, similar in substance and in forin to those made by the regular
observers, that he desires to know whether all or any of them cannot be ha'd in full, and ià
the same cipher as those of United States. The names of such as can make full and
regular reports are desired, as also information as to what action is necessary to ensure
such reports from all desired points. The Chief Signal Officer is unwilling, except in a
case of the greatest necessity, to complicate the formal reports of the office with those made
casually and irregularly. Very little additional labor would be required to fill up the
forms in proper shape after making the observation referred to in your letter. Please
give me the location of I Cape Rosier and of *Sackville, as neither of them are on our
office maps.

Hoping to receive a speedy reply,
I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) H. W. HOWGATE,
2nd Lieutenant & Brevt. Captain, U.S.A.

Acting Signal Officer & Assistant.

(No. 48.-Copy.)

DR. C. SMALLWOOD TO HON. P. MITCHELL.

MONTREAL OBSERvATORY, June 12th, 1871.
HONORABLE AND DEAR SIR,-I have only this day concluded arrangements with the

Montreal Telegraph Company, in connection with the Signal Office of the War Depart-
ment of the U. S., for the transmission and reception of their reports.

I have submitted to the Montreal Telegraph Company the request of your's of the
30th May last, and they will send on reports to Ottawa at two cents per word.

As to the hours of transmission, I cannot yev positively state the hour, until final
arrangements are made with the Signal Office at Washington. The whole of the observa-
tions received and transmitted will be in Washington mean time, which of course I must
correct for your local time at Ottawa.

Immediately upon the receipt of final instructions from Washington, I shall lose no
time in advising yon of the arrangements.

Would you kindly state if the services as above would be satisfactory to you.
Believe me, &c.,

(Signed,) C. SMALLWOOD

Have found them both since the above was written.
R.W. H.
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(1o. 49.-Copy.)

THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES TO C. SMALLWOOD, M. P.

OTTAWA, 20th June, 1871.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 12th inst., addressed to the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in reference to the transmission of the weather reports
from Washington. With reference to the rate charged by the Montreal Telegraph Com-
pany, I beg to inform you that the Department has no funds at its disposal at present,
with which to defray the expense of telegraphing at the rate referred to.

I have to request that you will be good enough to inform me how many words would
probably be required to be sent to make a report intelligible.

The Department does not consider it advisable that any messages should be sent in
the meantime until further information is obtained. Enquiries are now being made as
to whether the Telegraph Company would, in the interests of science and the public
welfare, transmit messages either free or at nominal rates, and when this has been ascertain-
ed I will again communicate with you.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) W3M. SMITH,

Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.
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(No. 54.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATrE, dated 23rd April, 1872; For Copies of all

Correspondence with the Imperial Government, or with aiy person or
persons since the 28th February, 1871, in relation to the question of
"Copyright," as well as to that of " Reprinting British Copyright Works
in Canada." Also a Return shewing the amount of duty collected upon
copies of British Copyright Works imported into the Dominion'from the
United States, during the fiscal year 1870-71, and shewing further, the
amount of suich duties as have been paid to the Author or Authors of
such Works; and further, a Return stating at what dates and periods,
with reference to the dates of publications, lists of works which are
copyright, are transmitted from the proper Department in London for the
guidance of the proper Department for collecting the duty on copies of
such copyright works in this Country.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

&ecretary of Soete.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SEORLETARY OP STATE,

OTTAwA, 7th May, 1S72.

(No.55.)
RETURUN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 10th April, 1871; For a Return of all the

cases in the Dominion of Canada, in which sentences of corporal punishment

have been carried into effect, with a statement of the ages of the criminals,
the nature of the offences committed, the names of the Judges, Magistrates

or Justices who passed the sentences, the number of the lashes ordered to be

administered in each case, the instrument with which they have been in-

flicted, and of the time which elapsed between the infliction of the punish-

ment and the discharge of the prisoner.

By Command. J. C. AIKINS,

Scretary of $tate.
DEPARTiMET OF THE SECRETÀMY OF STATE,

rTÂWA, 16th April, 1872.

[In acordancew wità the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing
the above Returs are not printed.]

1
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(No. 56.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 20th May, 1872; For copies of

Tenders for the supply of Coal Oil for Lighthouse purposes for the years
1870, 1871 and 1872, with the reports of the Inspectors on Samples.

By Conmand.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DFPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 27th May, 1872.

(No. 57.)

RETJRN
To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF CoMoNs, dated 23rd May, 1872; For all corres-

pondence between the Government and the Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba,
and the North West Territories, and generally all reports ind representations
made to the Government, having reference to the introduction into the North
West Territory, by persons not being British subjects, of intoxicating drinks,
arms, ammunition and other supplies, for sale or disposal to natives of the
said Territory and others residing therein.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 29th May, 1872.

(No. 58.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the IHO USE OF ComomNs, dated the 20th May, 1872; For a copy
of the Laws of Manitoba, enacted during the last Session of the Local
Legislature, relating to the registration and qualifications of Electors, and the
constitution of a Supreme Court.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

iSeeretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 29th May, 1872.

[In accordance with the recomnmendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not Printed.]

35 Victoria. A. 1872
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RETJRN
ON THE ELECTIONS OF THE PROVINCES

0F

MANITOBA AND BRIIISH COLUMBIA.

RAPPORT
SUR LES ELECTIONS DES PROVINCES

DE

[MANITOBA ET DE LA COLOMBIE ANGLAISE.
BY--PAR

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerke of the Crown in Chancery for Canada.

Greffer de la Couronne en Chancelerie pour le Canada

PRINTBD BY ORDER OF PARLIAMENT.

OTTAWA:à
PINTED BY I. B. TAYLOR, 29, 31 & 33 RIDEAU STREET.

1872.

36 Victoria.
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RETIURN

Prepared from the records of the Elections, to the present House of Commons, in
British Columbia and Manitoba, showing the aggregate number of Votes
polled in each Electoral Division in which there has been a contest, with the
total number polled in each such Division, and the number of Votes on the
Voters' Lists of the same respectively, and the Population in each Constitu-
ency as shown by the last Census.

RAPPORT

Fait d'après les Archives des Elections des Membres de la présente Chambre des
Communes pour la Colombie Anrlaise et Maniltoba, indiquant le nombre
total de votes enregistrés dans chaque division électorale (où il y a eu con-
testation) avec le nombre total de votes enregistrés dans chaque telle division,

le nombres de votes inscrits sur les listes électorales de ces divisions, respec-
tivement, et la population de chaque collége électoral, telle qu'indiquée par
le dernier recensement.

Z 5 Victoria. A. 1872
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Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 20th May 1872; For Copies

of al Correspondence between the Secretary of State for the Provinces, and

any party or parties, including Officers of the Department, respecting Lot 51,

Front of the Indian Reserve at Sarnia, and all valuations of said Lot or other

documents relating thereto.

By Command.

J. C. AIKIN S,

Secretary of f tat-.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 31st May, 1872.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conimittee on Printing, the above

RetWrn is not printed.]

35 Victoria. A.1lb72
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of th- HlousE OF COMMONS, dated 22nd May, 1872; For Copies

of all Correspondence, Menorials, Reports and Orders in Council, since the

lst of July, 1867, relating to trade relations between Canada and the West

Indies.
By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 31st May, 1872.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by EU
Excellency the Governor General in Cowcil on the 21st MIay, 1872.

The Committee of Council have liad under consideration the annexed memorandum,
dated 30th April, 1872, fromi the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, having
reference to the expediency of subsidizing a ine of steamers between Canada and the
Spanish West Indies, and rocommending that Parlianment be asked to place at the
disposal of the Government the suni of $60,000, to enable it to subsidize, during 1872-73,
one or more such linos of steamers to ply betveen the British and Spanish West India
Islands, or one or the other of them, and the Dominion of Canada; such steamers to call
at Halifax, N.S., on each voyage to and fron Quebec, except during the winter months,
wheu they will ply between the West Indies and Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., as
may be arranged with the owners of the steamers, and that any contracts made with
such steamship lines shall be for a term of three or five years, as may be deemed most
expedient.

The said memorandum and the documents thereto annexed having been referred for
the report of the Honorable the Postmaster General, and the Honorable the'Minister of
Public Works,-the Postmaster General submits a report, dated lith May, 1872,
concurred in by the Minister of Public Works, stating that the establishment of direct
mail communication by steamers between Canada and the British West Indices would
tend beyond doubt to zugment trade intercourse between the two countries, and that lie
concurs with Mr. Langevin in thinking that a line of steamers, under the Spanish Rag, to
Ouba, would also be a very valuable adjunct to the commercial facilities of the Dominion.

That no practical proposition to establish such a line lias been submitted to the
Government, however, and he thinks that that should be the first step in the matter.

That, with a company of sufficient resources to construct and run suitable steamers
for such a line, the Government would have no difficulty in negotiating at any time
should they be so disposed, without having any actual money voted by Parliament in
advance.

61--1
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That, acting upon the suggestions of the West Indies Commissioners, Mr. Barr,
Member of the Court of Policy of Demerara, made, in 1869, on behalf of the Government
of that Colonv, a proposal to him, the Postmiaster General, which was in substance,-that
if Canada would establish a monthly line of steamers from Halifax to Demerara, touching
at Barbadoes each way, they would contribute one-half the necessary subsidy. That
IBarbadoes, Mr. Barr thought, would also contriblute, though this was, of course, mere
matter of opinion. That he had repeated interviews with Mr. Barr, and also separately
or with him saw Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Allan, as to the cost of such a line to the Govern-
ments concerned.

That the recommendation of the West Indies Commissioners on the subject was
"to establish promptly a line of steamers, suitable for the carriage of mails, passengers,
and fiight, between Halifax, N.S., and St. Thomas in the West Indies, touching (until
the completion of the Intercolonial Railway) at Portland, in the United States, so as to
ensure regular semi-monthly communication between the ports mentioned," and that he,
the Post MNiaster General, was exceedingly anxious to forward the matter. That there
were, however, considerations connected with the then expected union of Newfound-
land with the Dominion, which rendered a postponement expedient.

That that colony desired as part of the terms of union-should one be made-that
a monthly line from St. John to England, and a fortnightly one to Halifax and Quebec,
should be established, and they also desired to be put in communication with the West
Indies. That these necessities he found could have been conveniently worked in with the
ori:Jnal proposition of a line from Halifax to Demerara, and in the hope of their making
a union more advantageous, he postponed for the time-after submitting the matter to
the Premier of the Government- making any recommendation on the subject.

That the simple monthly service from Halifax to Demerara would at the time have
been undertakenlby Mr. Allan for £1,000 a voyage.

That he is of opinion that communication should lie had with the Governments of
Demerara and Barbadoes, and that if they are willing to contribute towards the necessary
subsi v he should be authorized to negotiate with the owners of lines of steamers on the
Atlantic'or a monthly line fron Halifax to Demerara.

That the line under a Spanish flag to Cuba would necessarily have to be a separate
one, and he thinks it might be intimated that the Government were willing to consider
propositions for the establishment of such a line.

The Committee concurs in the foregoing report, and submit the same for Your
Excellency's approval.

Certified.
WM. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(Copy.)

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, April 30th, 1872.

Memorandun.
The undersigned has the honor to report
That at a recent interview had with a deputation from the Quebec Board of Trade

and Maiiufactures, it was represented to him that the Government of Canada would
facilitate and increase the trade relations between Canada and the West Indies by
according a bonus or subsidy to one or more steamship lines, to ply between the Dominion
and the British and Spanish Antilles.

That since the said interview, the undersigned has somewhat examined the question
-of permanent trade between Canada and the West India Islands, and has gathered the
following facts:
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The Yearly Imports of the British West India Islands, from 1862 to 1869, iclusive,
were as follows:

1862. 1863. 1864. 1865. 1866. 1867. 1868. 1869.

Sterling-. Sterlig. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling

Bahamas ....... 1,250,322 4,295,316 5,346,112 1,470,467 328,622 365,316 2 1,526 240,584
Turk's Island... 35,56 45,183 70,199 80,549 56,091 52,121 40.778 34,873
Jlamaica ....... 1,141,983 1,087,529 1,142,919 1,050,981 1,030,796 859 1,02 4,566 1,224,414
VirginIslands.. 7,722 8.876 8,148 8,638 10,209 11,' 29 14,691 6,120
St. Christopher. i 166,872 151,885 128,561 151,394 175.917 173,486 108,712 183,076
Nevis .......... .. 31,125 36,022 28,227 37,176 34,936 40,6-57 54801 61,013
Antigua........ 186,353 173,912 178,789 160,571 203,257 190,342 169,901 174,357
Montserrat.. 22.387 ' 20.090 I 17,612 15,795 18,685 17,788 '0 100 25,254
Dominica ...... 60,592 47,755 43.558 52,374 62,188 51,047 51181 64,765
St. Lucia ...... 93,607 69,584 90,364 70,758 91,504 71,I3S 97,845 90,954
St. Vincent 140,289 108.489 136,148 121,145 158,158 126,412 130,378 145,456
Barbadoes... 913,141 878,209 910,080 953,335 988,082 989,503 1,134,251 1,026,221
Grenada........ 112,518 70,073 121,314 114,111 122,255 111,918 108,767. 176,477
Tobago....... .. 55,875 46,869 49.,782 47,487 57.645 54,826 48,895 52,168
Trinidad....... 733,598 710,972 883,940 810,347 930,329 858,847 927,796 1,027,230

4,951,842 7,770,764 9, 155,753 5,14511 468,674 3,973,916 4,260,189 4,532,962

The Yearly Imports of the British West India Islands, from Great Britain alone,
were as follows --

Bahamas .......
Turk's Island ..
Jamaica .......
Virgin Islands..
St. Christopher.
Nevis ..........
Antigua........
Montserrat ....
Dominica......
St. Lucia.....
St. Vincent....
Barbadoes......
Grenada........
Tobago......

1862. 1863. 1864. 1865.
£ £ £ £

Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling.

762,627 1,054,775 1,218,914 417,326
5,660 1,868 13,417 12,961

603,081 581,227 627,888 642,785
.. . . . .. . . . . ........ , .......

72,768 59,779 60,10 77,890
7,639 8,429 6,412 11,714

73,891 69,946 70,063 64,999
1,037 1,138 5 834

25,768 15,771 14,898 21,107
32,089 17,663 31,238 26,623
49,978 41,777 53,690 35,817

343,845 304,175 363,109 366,053
47749 36,944 65,832 56,920
18,824 11,816 17,401 17,990

287,169 1_294,754 426,325 430,815

2,334,105i 2,500,062 2,969,300 2,183,834

1866.
£

Sterling.

52,124
9,535

684,448

94,902
8,579

72,815
1,032

25,941
31,715
61,500

379,725
52,115
23,481

500,666

1867, 1868.

Sterling. Sterling.

55,818 53,719
14,302 1,258

534,097 623,663
35 ... ... ..

89.855 100,232
16621 1 22819,
79,695
1,300

16,701
23,823
46,889

389,543
51,657
22,458

403,018

,
63,089
2,254

23,821
42,631
53,882

395,298
49,804
21,324

422,969

1,998,578 11,745,812

A . 15I2

1869.
£

Sterling.

40,512
1,297

775,088

80,693
24,196
64,253
2,510

27,777
35,434
62,662

344,875
98,332
24,070

338,736

1,877,763 1,950,435

1
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In 1809, the Iuiports of the three leading British West India Islands consisted, among
others, of the following articles :-

.- Jamaica.

Meat, salted or pickled ....... ..............
Ale and Beer............. 214,85 gallons .2.020
Bread ........... ........... 4,838 wt..
Butter.... ......... .£16,748
Coals ......... .. ........... 41,627J tons, £30,129
Indian Corn, Meal, Grain ... 11,515 barrels, £10,115

Cotton manufactures ..... ... £217,677

Staves ......................
Fish (dried) ..................
Fish (wet) ...............
Flour, wheat.................
Haberdashery................
Hardware and Machinery.....
Linen manufactures .......
Pork, wet, salted.........
Manure, Guano ..............
1ice.........................

Soap...................
Lumber .................

Leather................

73,175 cwts., £62,918
51,261 barrels, £53,597
78,083 barrels, £146,876
£116,194
£54,557
£59,708
4,6Q}4 barrels, £17,024

5,553,514 lbs., £32,143

2,167,434 lbs., £26,362

Barbadoes.

2,190,903 lbs., £36,515

639J,477 lbs., £31,974

332,146 bush., 72,190 brls
£107,574

Cottons and Linens,
£110,943

2,913,150 M. £29,132
87,673 quintals, £52,604

104,950 bris., £131,188

£27,098

7,000 tons, £70,000
9,722,620 lbs., £48,613

6,680,382 feet, £13e461

........................

Trinidad.

1,019,271 lbs., £31,970

.... ..... ............

......................

£138,447
. ... .......... ....

4,664,693 Ibn., £36,326

47,861 bris., £60,357

£81,065

11,53,206 Ibs.,
£66,641

7.219,839 feet P. and
W. Pine, £20,008

£27,544

In the three leadiing British West India Islands the following were the import duties
charged on the undermentioned articles

Iron and Ironmongery........

Machinery ...................

Jamaica.

Part free; 10 per 100
part 12q additional
per 100. on all duties

1t per100
Steamen- do do
gines free>

Leather ..................... 12J per100- do

Oils ......................... 3d. to 9d. per galloi

Candiles.............. .... Tallow, 7s. per cwt.
Other kinds, 10.
cwt.

do

per

Coals ........................ I Free.

Soap ...................
salt ...................
Bacon and Rame.............
Beef and Pork (Salted) .......
Butter......................
cor wheat ..............ndan Corn .............
Flour..................j

6s. 2d. per cwt
18. ¼ do

18s. 5d. deo
9d. per bushel
4d. do

S. per batrel

Barbadosa.

20 per 100
3 per 100 additional

- on all d't's.

.do do

do do

Kerosine, 2d. per gallon
Other kinds, 3 per 100

ad valorem

Tallow, 4s. 8d. per cwt.
Other kinds, 9s. 4d. do

2s. ld. per ton.

la. 2d. per cwt.
Free.
4s. 8d. per cwt.
4s. 8d. do
7. do
,1. per bushel
21. do
3.6d perbarire

Trinidad.

5 per 100

3j per 100

5 per 100
Gloves, 10 per 100

Olive, 9d. per allon,
Other kind, 3f per100

ad valorem
Tallow, 2s. 4d. per cwt
Other kinds, 6s. Sid.

per cwt.
In bulk, 3d.
per hhd. l.
la. lid. per owt.
Si per 100, ad valorem
4s. d. per ewt.
4. 8d. do
9&. 4d. do
21d per bushel

so. per barel

A. 1872
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Jamuaica. Barbadoes.

Fish (dried) .................. Cod-fish, 3s. 6d. per cwt.
Other, 2s. 6d. do 2d. per cwt. 1 s.

Fish (pickled) ................ 2s. to 10s. 6d. per barrel 4d. per barrel 2s.
Pickles and Sauces ........... 12J per 100, ad valorem 3 ier 100, ad valorem 3i.
Beer and Ale (in wood) ....... 6d. per gallon p gallon. 2l.

do (in bottle) ...... 1. per dozen i 3s. per dozen 6d.
Spirit. ....................... 10s. per gallon 29. to 3s. 4d per gallon. 6s.
Wines (in wood)............ 2s. 6d. per gallon 15 per 100, ad valorein. 2d.
Wines (in bottle) ............. 5m. per dozen do do 4s.
Tobacco (unmanufactured).... 6d. per lb. 2ýd. per lb. 44d
Tobacco (manufactured) .... l.. 1. do do 6 .
Cigars ...................... 5. do 258. per 1000 9d.
Paper and Stationery........ 12b per 100, ad valorem 3 per 100, ad valorem 3à
Book..................... Free. Free, Fre

Trinidad.

1d. per cwt.
6 . per barrel

per 100 ad valorem
per gallon
p& dozen
per gallon
to 1s. per gallon
to 6a. per dozen
.per l.

do
do

per 100, ad valorem
e.

The yearly total values of exports froin the British West India Islands have been as
follows:-

1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869

Sterling.
£4,925,069

6,140,584
8,487.712
5,946,926
4,879,648
4,573,472
4,844,862
4,758,417

In 1869 the Exports of the British West India Islands, taken separately, are valued
as follows:-

Total Exports. Exports to
Great Britain.

Baham as .. ................ ..... .................. . ........... .
Tr's Island......................... .*....
Jamaica. .............. ..............................
Virgin Islands................ .... .....................
St. Uhristopher ...... ................ .................... .........
N evis ......................................... ....................
A ntigua..... ....................... ............................
M ontserrat .................................... ....................
Dominica.......... ............................................
S Lucia...... ...... ....... .............
St. Vincent............................:........
Barbades ..............................................

G niadA ................... ........................................

Sterling.
£163,002

35,08
1,162,769

8,210
206,550
57,660

200 973
43, 133
57,831

118,164
191,745
935,425
121,992

74,223
1,381,232

Sterling.
£32,045

37
848,961

............. .
161,226
40,037

177,687
40,209
53,569

111,940
168,62
447,706
104,448

71,274
1,170,187

A. 1872
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Notwithstanding that the imports and exports of the British West India Islands in
1869 amounted to-

Imports ......... £4,532,962 about ....... $22,500,000
Exports ......... 4,758,417 = ,, ... ?.. 23,750,000

they were slight, in comparison with those of the Spanish West India Islands.

In 186ý the imports and exports of the latter were as follows -
Im ports ...................... .......................... ... ... $139,922,207
E xports ................. ....................................... 171,412,100

The Island of Cuba figuring as follows in this commercial movement:-

Im ports ................ ............. ........ .............. $129,542,383
Exports ....................................... 166,446,718

The undersigned has not been able to procure the exact figures of the imports and
exports of aIl the Spanish West India Islands for the years 1869 and 1870, but he has
assured himself that the exports of sugar and molasses alone fror Cuba, in 1870, exceeded
£13,000,000 = $65,000,000.

Moreover, the exports from Porto Rico in 1871, eompared with those of 1867, give
the following results:-

1867. 1871.
Sugar .................... 1,327,667 .................. 2,127,667 quintals.
M olasses.................. 5,067,094 ...... ........... 7,590,915 gallons.
Coffee .. ................ 207,343 .................. 210,668 quintals.

The total imports and exports of Porto Rico were:-

1869. 1870.
Imports ..................... $16,000,000 ..................... $15,000,000
Exports ................. ... 12,000,000 .................... 14,500,000

These statements, for which the undersigned is partly indebted to His Excellency
the Consul General for Spain at the Prt of Quebec, were accompanied by the remark,
that a similar progressive increase is observed in the trade of Cuba, from which it seems
more ihan probable that the total sum of the Spanish West Indian imports and exports
for 1871 is far in excess of that given for 1864.

The population of Porto Rico is about 630,000, and that of Cuba 1,200,000.
It is therefore important, when considering the question of more frequent commer-

cial relations between Canada and the Antilles, to keep in view the extensive trade
of the Spanish West India Islands, and t> weigh the fact that, whilst the products of our
fields, forests, mines, fisheries and manufaetures may find an advantageous outlet in the
British West India Islands, the market they would fmd in the Spanish West India
Islands is much more considerable.

The only important diffieulty which present itself to this trade, is the system of
differential duties imposed in the Spanish West India Islands in favor of vessels flying the
national flag. These exceptional duties are often excessive, as may be judged from the
following table, which shows the duties levied in the year 1871 on Sertain articles when
imported by vessels# under the Spanish flag, and the duties charged on the same artWices
when imported in vessels flying a foreign flag.
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Articles.

$ cts.
Ale, British (bottled)'............................ 0 38
A pples ......................................... 1 15
B accn .......................................... 2 8
Beans .. .......................... ............ 0 M
Bran. .................................. O 44
Brooms........... ........................ 2 76.
Butter ........................................ 5 22à

Candles (Composition)...........................6 48
Cheese (American) .............................. 2 87-
Coals......... ................................. O 48x
Coal Oil..... ........................... 22O
Cod-fish (Newfoundland) ........................ O 82
Empty Casks............................. ..... O34ý
Corn. .................................. 12
Flour ..... ........ ................ 4 32

G in ............................................ o ig
Hams (American)............................287.
Hay.......................................03
H ernugs ....................................... 082
Lard .................................... 33
Lumber ................................ 4 80
Oats ........................................... 0 48f
Onions ............................ ............ 0 48
Paper (wrapping) .................... ........ i 31
Pickles ......................... .............. 2 87ý

Plaster'......................................... O i si
Potatoes ............................... ... 0 4

Spanish Flag.

Rate of Duty.

per Imperial gallon ........
barrel...... ...........
quintal....... .....
arroba .........
quintal............. ...

.............................
per quintal, including weight

of jars...... ............
quintal.................

,, do .................
English ton.............

, quintal.................
,, do . ...............

each............. ...........
per arroba.................
,, barrel of 8 arroba, weight
of barrel included ........

,, litre ...................
,, quintal. ..............

do .................
do .................

,, do .................
M feet ... ..........

,, quintal.... ............
do ...... .. .......

,, do .................
do including weight

of jar..................
,, quintal.........
,, do ......... . ....

It is therefore apparent that should the Government of Canada subsidize a line of
steamers between Canada and the Spanish West Indies, it would be for the benefit of
Canadian commerce that such steamers should sail under the Spanish flag.

The undersigned has therefore the honor to recommend that Parliament be asked
to place at the disposal of the Government of Canada, the sum of sixty thousand dollars
-($60,000) to enable it to subsidize, during 1872-3, one or more lines of steamers, to ply
between the British and Spanish West India Islands, or one or the other of them, and
the Dominion of Canada; such steamers to call at Halifax, Nova Scotia, on each voyage
to and from Quebec, except during the winter months, when they will ply between the
West Indies and Halifax in Nova Scotia, or Saint John, New Brunswick, as may be
arranged with the owners of the steamers, and that any contracts made with such
steamship lines shall be for a term of three or five years, as may be deemed most
expedient.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) HECToR L. LANGEVIN,
Minister of Public Works.

{Copy.)
The establishment of direct mail communication by steamers between Canada and

the British West Indies would tend beyond doubt to augment trade intercourse between
the two countries, and I concur with Mr. Langevin in thinking that a line of steamers,

7
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Foreign Flag.

Rate of Duty.

$ ets.
0 48
1 47J
3 84k
0 28.
0 64ï
3 68

6 67
8 64
3 84j
0 61
2 94
11 2
0 4
0 16,

5 06
0 05
3 84.
0 46
1 12e
4 48J
6 40
064
064
1 74

3 65ï
0 23
0 64e
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under the Spanish flag, to Cuba, would also be very valuable adjuncts to the commercial
facilities-of the Dominion. No practical proposition to establish such a lino bas been
submitted to the Government however, and I think that that should be the first step in
the matter. With a company of sufficient resources to construct and run suitable
steamers for such a line, the Government would have no difficulty in negotiating at any
time, should they be so disposed, without having any actual money voted by Parliament
in advance.

Acting upon the suggestions of the West Indies Commissioners, Mr. Barr, Member
of the Court of Policy of Demerara, made, in 1869, on behalf of the Government of that
Colony, a proposal to me, which was in substance, that if Canada would establish a monthly
lino of steamers from Halifax to Demerara, touching at Barbadoes each way, they would
contribute one-half the necessary subsidy. Barbadoes, Mr. Barr thought, would also
contribute, though this was, of course, mere matter of opinion. I had repeated interviews
with Mr. Barr, and also separately or with him, sa-w Mr. (row Sir Hugh) Allan as to the
cost of such a lino to the Governments concerned. The recommendation of the West
Indies Commissioners on the subject was,--" To establish promptly a line of steamers,
suitable for the carriage of mails, passengers and freight, between Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and St Thomas, in the West Indies, touching (until the completion of the Intercolonial
Railway) at Portland, in the United States, so as to ensure regular semi-monthly communi-
cation between the ports mentioned," and I was exceedingly anxious to forward the
matter. There were, however, considerations connected with the then expected union of
Newfoundland with the Dominion, which rendered a postponement expedient. That
colony desired as part of the terms of union-should one be made-that a monthly lino
from St. John to England, and a fortnightly one to Halifax and Quebec, should be
established, and they also desired to be put in communication with the West Indies.
These necessities, I found, could have been conveniently worked in with the original
proposition of a line from Halifax to Demerara, and, in the hope of their making a union
more advantageous, I postponed for the time-after submitting the matter to the Premier
of the Government-making any recommendation on the subject.

The simple monthly service from Halifax to Demerara would at the time have been
undertaken by Mr. Allan for £1,000 a voyage.

I an of opinion that communication should be had with the Governments of
Demerara and Barbadoes, and that if they are willing to contribute towards the necessary
subsidy, I should be authorized to negotiate with the owners of lines of steamers on the
Atlantic for a monthly lino from Halifax to Demerara.

The lino ander a Spanish flag to Cuba would necessarily have to be a separate one,
and I think it might be intimated that the Government were willing to consider proposi-
tions for the establishment of such a line.

(Signed,) A. CAMPBELL.
I agree and concur.

(Signed,) HRCToB L. LANGEVIN,
Minister Public Works.

17th May, 1872.

SmupPEMENTÂXY RIETUE; (Not tPrined, in accordance wità d46 recornmendation Q tof
Joint Conmittee on Printing.]
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RET[JRN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd May, 1872 ;-For the
Report and Estimates relating to the Bay Verte Canal.

By Coimand.
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.
OTTAWA, lst June, 1872.

OTTAwA, 31st May, 1872.

Enclose ad- Sin,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of Report and Estimates
dress out of relating to the Bay Verte Canal, asked for by the accompaUying Address of23,188, asnd
copy 22,692. the House of Commons dated the 23rd May, 1872.

I have the honor to be, Sir.
Your Obedient Servant,

J. BRAUN,

The Honorable Secretary of State
for Canada, Ottawa.

(Copied from No. 22,692.)

REPORT 0F THE BAIE VERTE CANAL SURVEY, 1870-1871.

OTTAWA, 8th April, 1871.
SI,-I have the honor to transmit you herewith the general map, plans and profiles,

showing the routes examined for the projected Baie Verte Ship Canal across the Isthmus
between Cumberland Basin at the head of the Bay of Fundy and Baie Verte on the Gulf
of St. Lawrence.

The survey, upon which the following report is now submitted for your consideration,
embraces all the routes you instructed me to explore, and their termini in both bays, as
far as the line of three fathoms of water in depth or more at lowest tides. It extends
over an area of 200 square miles; the field work was commenced in August, 1870, and
completed in June, 1871.

Map.

Having been unable to procure any correct map showing the general features of the
country to be traversed by the projected canal, these had to be determined by means of a
regular trigonometrical survey , the map furnished shows nothing but what lias been thua

62-1
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established. It has been drawn to a scale of 200 feet per inch, and measures 15ft x 5ft;
although the smallest scale that could conveniently be used for the purpose intended, has
been adopted, it does not embrace all that has been surveyed, the width of the paper being
insufficient. The proportions of survey not shown are the branches of the River Tintamarre,
as far as Gravelly and Long Lakes, and the main trunk of the River Gaspereau to the
upper end of Lowther's lake.

The various lines measured and levelled are drawn in green, the distances being
marked in the same color, and the relative corresponding elevations of the ground indicated
by red figures.

The red dotted lines indicate the probable location of each route in order to obtain
the best curves, lowest ground and proper termini in each case.

The full line, in red lead, represents the route recommended for the canal.
The soundings of the Bay of Fundy and Baie Verte are referred to extreme low

water in each bay, the blue figures indicating the depth of water below this level, and the
yellow figures, the elevation of the bottom of the sea above it.

The depth of water in the lakes is marked in black.

Proßiles.

These are drawn to a scale of 400 feet horizontal, and 20 feet vertical per inch.
The datum line adopted for all the levels shown on the map and profiles is 50 feet

below ordinary low water of spring tides of the Bay of Fundy.
The profiles show the probable nature of the material to be excavated according to

borings made by means of iron rods*with bits and augurs. The rock surface so deter-
mined must only b'e considered as approximate, as it is quite possible that the boring rods
may in some cases have struck boulders instead of solid rock.

General description of I8thAnts.

'he general course of the Isthmus from the Bay of Fundy to Baie Verte is westerly,
and its length on a straight line across the narrowest part is 15 miles; it is bounded to-
wards the north by the high lands, extending from Sackville to the bead of the River
Gaspereaui at Lowther's lake, and towards the south by those extending from Amherst to
the River Tidinsh ; its breadth on the Bay of Fundy, from Sackville te Amherst, is 9
miles, and on Bay Verte from Port Elgin near the mouth of the Gaspereau, to the Tidinsh,
4j miles.

The eastern section of this tract of country is occupied chiefly by uplan de, which
attain their greatest elevation at Mount Uniacke, whence they incline northward to the
Gaspereau, southward to the Tidinsh, eastward to Baie Verte and westward to the Cum-
berland bogs and lakes. From the summit of this mount the view extends over the
entire Bay eastward as far as Northumberland Straits and Prince Edward's Island, and
across the low lands westward as far as Amherst and Mount Whatley on Cumberland
Basin.

The western section is occupied by extensive bogs, marshes and numerous lakes in
the valleys of the streams which discharge into the Bay of Fundy; these valleys are
separated from each other by tracks of higher land, the most elevated .of which is that
whereupon the post road is located from the Fort Cumberland to Baie Verte Village; its
most prominent points command a general view of the low land section on either side.

The general direction of the high land dividing the waters which flow into the Gulf
from those waters that fl'ow into the Bay of Fundy is frozn north to south, and covers a
breadth of about 9k miles from the Baie Verte shore.

Riers.

The principal streams emptying into Baie Verte are the Gaspereau on the north
aide, and the Tidinish on the south aide ; the tide flows up the former a distane of twO
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and a quarter miles, or as far as Turner's milli dam, and up the latter as far as Doyle's
mill dam, a distance of three and twvo-thirds miles. Prior to the erection of this dam it
ýascended about one and a half miles farther.

Those discharging into Cumberland Basin are the Rivers Hebert Macan and Napan,
some seven miles above Amherst, and the La Planche Missiquash, Au Lac and Tinta-
marre between Amherst and Sackville.

The three foi mer were not surveyed, not being on the isthmus. The outlets of the
La Planche and Missiquash are at three aud a half miles below Amherst, and are so
contiguous to each other that they will essentially merge into one entrance; the outlets
of the Au Lac and Tintamarre arc one and three <piarter north-west of Fort Cumberland,
or three miles below Sackville, and are close to eaci other.

The tides have been shut out from La Planche and Au Lac by neans of dams with
tide gates called Aboideause; but before these were constructed, they fcllowed up the
Au Lac a distance of about seven miles, and up the La Planche eight miles or more
towards McLellan's mill and Long Lake. They ascend the Missiquash as far as the
Black Island bogs and lakes, a distance of more than seven miles, and up the Tintamarre
to Gravelly and Long Lake, about seven miles above Sackville. The tides are allowed
to flow up the two last naied rivers as far as they can reaci, and new ciannels have
been cnt to eonduict thema s;till further, in order that the Bay of Fundy mud deposits may
form new narli land in the shallow lakes and on the surrounding bogs and swamps.

iMfarshes, Bogs, Dykes, &c.

The surface of the marshes anud bogs arcund Cumnberland Basin is from one to three
feet lower than the average range of the Bay of Fundy spring tides, for more than seven
miles inland ; the average tidal range here referred to is 89-77 feet above the datum
adopted for all the levels as already explained. The original settlers found it necessary
therefore to exulude the sea water from these low lands by constructing dykes near the
margia of the bay and along all the streans subject to the influenc of the tides, these
dykes extend several miles inland, and now enclose vast tracts of rich alluvial meadow
land ; the undyked portions are covered with coarse grasses and are unproductive ; the
extent of these dykes along the various streams from their mouth upward is shown on
the map.

Beyond the dyked marshes the low land is generally wet and boggy, especially near
the lakes ; in the Valley of the Missiquash, these bogs coumenced five miles from the
outlet of that river, and extend seven miles or more further up ; thcy consist of decayed
vegetable matter saturated with water and covered with coarse grasses or moss, varying
from four to eight feet in thickness. - This cruast of semi-fluid muck rests upon clay, or
sand and clay of a compact nature, below which rock is found at various points at depths
varying ftom nineteen to twenty-four feet, whilst at other points an understratum of
hard black muck of a peaty nature is found below the first layer of clay and land at of
depths of from thirteen to twenty-four feet below the top surface of the bog. This peaty
understratum which rests chiefly on hard white sand, has been also found beneath the
soil of the dyked marshes at depths varying from fifteen to twenty-five feet below their
surface : it appears to extend for a distance of about nine miles from the Bay of Fundy
eastward, and to have a thickness of from one to four feet as shown by the profile of the
Missiquash line. The same peaty substance and underlying soil crop out on the banks
of Cumberlahd Basin, where pine and beech stumps are found imbedded in a similar
description of soil near the outlets of Sharp's Creek, the River La Planche ard
Cumberland Creek, when the tide is out; this would lead to the supposition already
made by Professor Dawson, in his Acadian Geology, that the Cumberland anxarshes rest on'
old upland surfaces, and that either a subsidence of the soil has taken place, or that the

tides have increased in height.

Southward of the La Planche, the high land is known as Amherst ridge ; the valley
of this stream is separated from that of the Missiquash by the Fort Lawrence ridge .

A. 1872
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the upland between the valley of the latter and that of the Au Lac is called the Fort
Cumberland or Pont à Buot ridge. The Valley of the Au Lac is separated from that of
the Tintamarre partly by Coles's Island near the post road froni Sackville to the Au
Lac railway station, and chiefly by what is generally known as the Jolicœur Ridge.

These ridges and the Sackville uplands together with the uplands around Baie
Verte are well settled for the greatest part.

Routes Explored.
Several lines have beEn examinedl for the projected canal across the Isthmus, and the

bays at both ends have been carefully sounded in order to determine the best location with
respect to the lowest ground, the nature and quality of the material to be excavated, the
proper termini in the Gulf and in the Bay of Fundy, and the water supply.

The following is a general description of each line.
The Shairp's Creek line commences at its western terminus in Cumberland Basin, at

a distance of one-and-a-quarter miles below the mouth of Sharp's Creek, at the level of
ordinary low water, whence it strikes the shore between the La Planche and Sharp's
Creek at three-fourths of a mile below the entrance of the latter.; thence, with the
requisite curves, it traverses the marshes eastward between Amherst ridge and the La
Planche, crosses the Post Road, Intercolonial Railway and Eddy Road at about.half a mile
north from Amherst, and continues thence in a direct line, crossing the last named streani
several times, until it counects with the La Planche line at a distance of eight and six-
tenths miles from Station Zero on the shore; it afterwards follows the La Planche line
towards Tidinsh and Baie Verte.

The elevation of the bed of Cumberland Basin at the Bay of Fundy terminus, at
extreme low water, varies from fifty to sixty-two and eighty-eight feet above datum ; the
elevation of the marshes on this line to where it intersects that of the La Planche is
from ninety to ninety-four above the same datum. The levels of the remainder of the
Sharp's Creek line are given inthe description of the La Ph.nche line.

The La Planche Line.

The western terminus of this line extends fron the shore down the outlet of the La
Planche to the ordinary low water line of Cumberland Basin in a westerly direction,
and for a distance of 3,700 feet. Eastward from the shore, and southward fron the
Fort Lawrence ridge, the line crossas the Intercolonial Railway and Post road two miles
from Amherst, and afterwards the Eddy road ; thence it curves slightly along the south
side of Black Point and Fox Point, and crosses the outlet of Long Lake, runs into the La
Planche; thence passing about three-fourths of a mile southward of this lake, and in a
north-easterly direction, it ascends the high ground which separates the waters of the La
Planche from those of the Tidnish, and afterwards on a more easterly course it descende
into the valley of the latter as far as the Tidnish bridge and down the south-east side of
Tidnish Head at a quarter of a mile therefrom ; thence the lne terminates in Baie
Verte at a depth of sixteen feet at extrene low water.

The elevations of the ground on this and the other lines to be described are al
referred to the same station as the Sharp's Cîeek line, aad are marked in feet; the
distances are giren from Station Zero at the western end of each line, and are marked in
chains of one hundred feet.

Blevationsand distance8 on La Planche Line.

The bed of the water terminus in Cumberland Basin, at extreme low water, varies
between forty-seven, seventy-two, fifty and eighty-seven feet in a distance of thirty-seven
chains from station zero; thence eastwards, the elevation of the marsh and bog land
au far as Long Lake run at 310 chains, is from eighty-nine to ninety-five feet, and
thence to the junction of the Sharp's Creek line at 400 chaine it isfrom «inety-four to
120 feet,
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From this junction to the summit level at 510 chains, the elevation of the ground
increases to 130 feet; thence it decreases to eighlty-one feet at 650 chains; thence to the
intersection of the Au Lac line at 720 chains it varies from eighty-one to 111 feet.

From this intersection to Tidnish Bridge at 795 chains the ground is very uneven,
and the levels vary from 111 to seventy-five feet ; thence towards Tidnish Head at 908
chains, they vary from seventy-three to 104 and seventy-five feet; thence, or from the shore
along the eastern terminus of the ine, as far as sixteen feet of water in depth at extreme
low water in Baie Verte, the elevation of the bed af the bay is from seventy-one to forty-
nine feet at a distance of 1,000 chains from the western end of thte lne at Station Zero, on
the shore of Cumberland Basin.

From the junction of thle La Planche line with that of the Au Lac, the distances
marked upon the map are given from station zero of latter line to the end of its eastern
terminus in Baie Verte, and arc 88- chains greater than those marked above.

The fissiquasI Line.

The western terminus of this line on the shore of Cumberland Basin is about one
quarter of a mile below the mouth of the Au Lac, and corresponds with that of the Au
Lac line ; thence the Missiquash line runs in a soutb -eastei ly direction across the marsh
towards the base of the Fort Cumberland Heights at their western extremity, where it
intersects the Intercolonial Railway ; thence curving to the eastward, it cuts the Post road
and Mount Whatley road and ascends the valley of the Missiquash, which it follows
until it connects with the Au Lac line, vhich it afterwards follows, vid Tidnish Head, to
its deep water terminus in Baie Verte.

Elevation aud Distances of Missiquash Line.

Those of the western terminus seawards, being the same as upon the Au Lac line,
will be given in the description of that line. The elevation of the Missiquash marshes
and bogs from Cumberland Basin to the juncti)n of the Au Lac line at 614h chains from
station zero, varied from ninety to one hundred feet above datum. From the junction
down to Tidnish Head and along the eastern terminus in Baie Verte at 996 chains from
Station Zero, the elevations are the same as on the Au Lac line.

The Au Lac"Line via Tidnish.

The western terminus of this line froi Station Zero, 1 of a mile below the mouth of
the Au Lac, to a depth of 16 feet water at extreme low water in the Bay ofFundy, follows
a westerly direction ; thence or from Station Zero, which is on the shore, the line aseends
the valley of the Au Lac between the south side of this river and the base of the Foit
Cumberland ridge on a north-easterly course; it ruas aeross the Intercolonial Railway
and Post road between Sackville and Amherst at about 700 feet south of the Au-Lac Rail-
way station, and intersects three cross roads from Cumberland ridge to Jolicour ridge
and Upper Sackville ;- it also intersects the River Au Lac westward and eastward of the
last of these cross-roads which leads to the had of Jolicœur Lake ; thence curving to the
south-eastward it runs across the Post road between Fort Cumberland and Baie Verte at
a distance of 8½ miles, whence it passes over and between the lakes and the bogs at the
head of the Missiquasi line at 1 1,a miles from Station Zero, and at 4 mile south of Goose

Lake, thence two courses may be followed-one to the south-eastward and the other more to
the eastward, as far as 15- l miles towaids the River Tidnish. Supposing the latter course
to be adopted, the line from opposite Goose Lake continues in an easterly direction as far
as the thirtoeanth mile, at 694 chains from Station Zero, after which it takes a south-
easterly course to the summit level at 787 chains, or at 140 miles; thence curving
eastward towards the valley of the Tidnisb, it connects with the La Planche line at 807*
chains, It afterwards runs in a north-easterly direction to Tidnish Bridge and towards Tid-
nish Head, whence it terminates on an easterly course in Baie Verte at a depth of 16 feet
of water at extreme low water, and at a distance of nearly 20 . miles from Station Zero
on the Bay of Fundy shore.
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Elevation and Distances on the Au Lac Line via Tidnish.

At the western terminus seaward the bed of Cumberland basin is from 31 to 89 feet
above datum, and the distance from Station Zero on the shore is 4,500 feet, thence east-
ward, the elevation of the marshes varies from 90 to 92 feet for a distance of 410 chains,
or up to the rotd leading from Roy's Corner to the head of Jolicœur Lake; near the Baie
Verte Post road at 448 chains the levels of the ground increase to 110 feet, and afterwards
decrcase to 96 feet towards the Province Boundary at 506 chains ; thence to the Junction
of the Missiquash line at 613 2 chains they vary from 96 to 99 feet; the ground thence
ascends gradually until it attains an elevation of 113 feet at 685 chains ; thence descending
to the valley of the north-west branch of the Tidnish, the elevation decreases to 99 feet
at 713 chains ; and increases to 116 chains at the smhmit level, or at 7871 chains ; thence
to the junction of the La Planche line at 807f chains the levels vary from 16 to 106 feet.

From the junction of the Au Lac and La Plache lines to Tidnish bridge at 882
chains the ground is very uneven and the levels vary froin 111 to 75 feet; thence to
Tidnish Head at 995 chains they vary from 73 to 104 feet, 75 feet thence the lne terni-
nates in Baie Verte at 1,087 chains into 16 feet depth of water, at extreme low water,
and the elevation of the bed of the bay varies fron 71 to 49 feet above the datun.

Au Lac Line via Baie Verie Village.

This line has already been described frora the Bay of Fundy to the intersection of the
Baie Verte Post road at 448 chains from Station Zero ; it afterwards curves around the
base of the Jolicœur ridge in an easterly dire.tion, and around the base cf Hall's Hill
on a north-easterlv course, passing across the head of the Missiquash bogs iear the Pro-
vince boundary, as far as Station 627 ; thence it crosses the Baie Verte Post road a
second time at 632 chains or at 5 chains east from the portage bridge; thence fullowing
the Missiquash Gully, it attains the highest elevation at 691 chains or at 23 chains above
Rufua Oulton's mill; whence it continues in a north-casterly direction to the west branch
of Baie Verte creek at 730 chains, and at J, mile north of the Post road fron Fort Cum-
berland ; thence the lin- courses to the eastward until it reaches the Cobourg road at
801 chaiiàs; thence passing between the Methodist and Episcopal Churches of Baie Verte
Village, on a south-easterly course, the Une reaches Dank's Point at 9(0 chains, and
terminates in a depth of 16 feet water, of extrene low tide, in Baie Verte at 1,090 chains
from the Bay of F7undy.

Elevation and Distances on Au Lac Line via Baie Verte Village.

From the 450 ciains near the intersection of the Baie Verte Post road to 475 chains
on the Missiquash bog levels vary from 104 to 110 and tO 97 feet, from 475 to 628 chains
at the head of the Missiquasi bog near the Portage bridge on the Baie Verte Post road,
the ground is very uneven, and the levels vary from 93 to 112 feet; 'from 628 chains to
the snmmit level at 691 chains ,and 80 ,feet north froi the post road, the leveld vary
froin t98 to 160 feet ; from the sumnit level to 733 chains in the valley of the west branch
of Baie Verte Creek the elevation of the ground decreased from 160 to 105 feet ; from
733 chains to the lower intersection of the west branch of-Baie Verte Creek at 787 chains
the levels vary from 105 to 119 for a distance of 10 chains, and thence to 81 at the Creek.
From 787 chains to Dank's Point at 900 chains, the levels vary from 82 aad 72 feet;
thence to a depth of 16 fe:t water at extreme low water in Baie Verte, along the eastern
terminus of the line which ends at 1,090 chains froin Station Zero, the levels vary from
71 to 49 feet above the datuim.

¶Te Tintamarre Line.

This line at its western terminus follows the channel of the River Tintamarre in a
south-westerly direction to its junction with the River Au Lac, thence it continue along
the common outlet of both streamns into Cumberland Basin. The bteadth of the Tinta-
marre channel at extreme low water is from 200 to 400 feet wide to the junction of the
River Au Lac, whence it increases to 700 feet, at the outlet into Cumberland Bain.
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From the eastern shore of the Tintamarre or fromn Station Zero, the line runs on a
straight course eastward across the Intercolonial Railway, the adjoining Post road and two
cross roads from the Baie Verte road to the Jolicœur road, and terminates at 384 chains
where it joins the Au Lac line a short distance below the rond leading to the head of
Jolicœur Lake.

The first 220 chains are upon the Tintamarre marsh north of the River Au Lac; the
remainder of the line is in the valley of the Au Lac, between Fort Cumberland and Joli-
cœur ridges, where it cuts the La Courvo stream froin the Jolicœeur Lake and bogs, and
also the main streai of the Au Lac several times.

From 384 chains the Tintamarre line follows that of the Au Lac to Baie Verte Village
or to Tidnish.

Elevation on the Tintamarre Line.

The depth of water in the channel of the Tintamarre and Au Lac varies from 6 to 18
ft. at extreme low water into Cumberland Basin. From Station Zero on the shore of the
j unction of the Au Lac line, the elevation of the ground is generally from 90 to 92 feet.

Bay of Fundy.

According to the sailing directions published in 1866 "Ships navigating the Bay
"of Fundy have to éncounter an atmosphere almost constantly enveloped in dense fogs,
"the tides setting with great rapidity over the rocks and shoals with which it abounds,
"-and a difficulty of obtaining anchorage on account of the depth; so that, under these
"circumstanced, the most unremitting attention is requisite to prevent the disastrous
"consequences which must necessarily attend a want of knowledge and caution."

From St. John to the entrance of the River Au Lac, on Cumberland Basin, the course
of the bay is no1th-eastward, and the total distance on a direct line is about 100 miles;
the breadth across fron St. John to the entrance of Didby Gut is nearly 41 miles.

At Cape Chignecto at the junction of the Chignecto Channel, and the branch leading
easterly to the Basin of Minas, or at 55 miles above St. John, the entire breadth of the
Bay is 30 miles, the entrance of the Chignecto channel being 151 miles from the Cape to
the north shore. The depti of water froin St: John to this channel varies from 50 to 20
fathoms, and the current is at the rate of J , knots per hour.

At Cape Enragé, on the north side of the bay at 70 miles above St. John, the dis-
tance across the Chifinecto channel is 51 miles, the depth varies froin 20 to 30 fathoms,
and the current from 11 to 2 knots.

From Cape Enragé to Grindstone Island, on the west side of the common outlet of
the Petitcodia, and Memramcook Rivers, at a distance of 12¾ miles farther eastward, the
depth of water at centre of the channel is from 20 fathoms to 6, and the breadth across
from the north to the south shore is about 6 miles.

From Grindstone Island across, the mouth of the last named rivers te Cape
Maringouin 3¾ miles upwards, the depth is froin 6 to 5 fathons.

The velocity of-the current from Cape Enragé to the latter is from -2 to 3 knots,
except off Grindstone Island, where it runs from 2 to 4 knots an hour.

At Cape Maringouin, 85 miles above St. John, the Chigpecto channel divides into
two branches, the one running northerly up the River Petitcodiac, and the other north-
easterly to Cumberland Basin; the latter is 1½ miles wide, and 5 to 12 fathoms deep
across to Boss Point, and the current is at the rate of 4 knots.

From Cape Maringouin to Woody Point, at 97 miles fr:>m St. John, the depth varies
from 5 to 3 fathoms ; the breath of the navigable channel is from 1 to Il miles, and the
current from 4 to 5 knots.

From Woody Point to the mouth of River Au Lac. at 100 miles, the channel in
about 1 mile wide, and 5 to 2k fathoms in depth.

Thence south eastward up Cumberland Basin, towards Sharp's Creek, the distance is
4j miles, and the depth diminishes to almost nothing at extreme low water, which is
about 3 feet below ordinary low water; the depths stated in the foregoing are referred tq
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the latter or to low water of ordinary spring tides ; the distances are expressed in statute
miles.

Anchorage, Bay of Fundy.
See Admiralty "Tenporary anchorage may be obtained in moderate weather along the
tin ¯- whole extent of coast between Cape Spýncer, 10 miles S.E. of St. John and
lishea in Cape St. Mary, on the south point of the outlet of Shepody River, west of
1866, 1867. Grindstone Island.

There is an anchorage in 4 fathoms of water to the northward of Grindstone Island,
between it and the mouth of the Shepody, on the west side of the Petitco, but it is
somewhat difficult of approach, aud the holding ground is not good. There is another
anchorage to the N.E. of the Island by which is frequently used in about 3 fathoms, a short
i mile N.E + E. from its eastern point.

Eastward from Pick point, 2 miles N.E. froin Cape Maringouin to Woody point, on
t'he north shore of the channel leading to Cumberland Basin, vessels may anchor any
where except during strong westerly winds, which frequently occur when the ebb stream,
which attains a velocity of 4 or 5 knots an hour, éauses a very disagreeable sea."

" Both branches of the Chignecto channel are encumbered by extensive flats of quick
uand and inud, many of which are left dry at low water, and require careful pilot naviga-
tion."

Winds.

"The prevailing winds throughout the whole coast of Nova Scotia are from W.S.W.
to S.W., nearly as steady as trade winds, except during the summer months, when they
become rather more southerly, accompanied with but little intermission of fog, which
requires a north-westerly wind to disperse." (See Sailing Directions, published in 1866.)

Local Information respecting Bay oj Fundy.

The Led of the channel froi Woody Point upward is from 1 to 2 feet deeper in
April, May and June, than what it is from June to November.

Navigation opens towards 1st April ; it closes between 15th November and 1st
December for ship navigation, and towards Christmas for the navigation of coasting
vessels. Between 1855 and 1857 navigation opened on 18th April, when a vessel was
fast in the ice btween Cpe Enrage and the Joggings ; this may happen once in 10
years. Floating ice was seen on the 7th May same year, but this may occur once in 70
years.

The prevailing winds during the season of navigation are S.W. to W., and in April
and October thev are north-easterly, after the equinoxes ; in November the winds are
N.N.E. and westerly, but chiefly westerly.

The calmest months are the latter half of May, June and July ; the worst months
for wind are the latter half of September, October and Novembei.

Baie Verte.

The following is from the St. Lawrence Pilot, published by order of the Admiralty:
" Baie Verte is 9 miles wide across its entrance from Indian Point at the southern

extremity of the promontory called Cape Tonnentine, in New Brunswick, to Cold Spring
Head in Nova Scotia, but contracts to the breadth of 2j, miles near its head. It à 11
miles deep, and separates the Province of New Brunswick from that of Nova Scotia ;
their boundary continuing across the isthmus from the head of Baie Verte to Cumberland
Basin.

Baie Verte is complétely open to easterly winds, as well as very shallow near its
head, where flats of mud and weeds dry out to a distance of î mile from the shore. It
vas formerly erroneously represented as being free from danger, with mud bottom, shoaling
gradually to its head. The Admiralty survey bas in great part deprived it of that
character by the discovery of the -following dangerous rocky sh"oal lying directly in tie
way of vemels entering the bay."
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Proceeding south-westward across the entrance of the bay, these shoals are the Spear
shoal, having a patch of rock with 10 feet least water near its east end ; the Hleart Shoal
lying about a mile W.N.W. from the Spear Shoal, and S.W. by S. Il miles from Cape
Spear has 9 feet water, and 15 feet between it and the shore ; the Laurent Shoal, of rock
and sand, with 16 feet least water, is about f mile long by half that distance in breadth ;
this shoal is bold on the east side, 'where there are 41 fathoms close to ; the Aggermor*
rock, with 18 feet least water, and bearing N.E. f E., 2¾ miles from Cold Spring head, is,
like the Laurent shoal, merely one of the shallowest points of an extensi,e rocky bank,
which is thinly covered with mud and sand, and which extends out from Cape St.
Laurent and Ephraim Island, in a S.E. direction, so as to leave a deep channel, about 2
miles, between it and Cold Spring Head.

At low water, not more than 3f fathoms could Be safely reckoned upon, in running
between the Aggermore rock and the Laurent Shoal, or between the latter and the
Ephraim banks, extending off the northern shore.

Between Boss and Jackson Points, there is a dangerous shoal called Boss's sandspit,
extending î mile from the south shore at 3f miles to the north-west from Cold Spring
head. This spit dries out to its edge, and is so steep too, that there are 17 feet water close
to its outer point.

The depth of water between these shoals and Jackson's Point varies from 3¾ to 6
and 31 fathoms ; from Jackson's Point midway towards Tidnishl Head it decreases to
2f fathoms. Further up the bay there are two patches of stone with 3 and 5 feet water
at the distance of f and î- of a mile N.N.E. j E. fron Tidnish Head ; the depth of
water at about Il mile northward fron the shore is 2 fathoms ; thence it diminishes
gradually towards the head of the bay.

Local Information respectinq Baie Verte.

Navigation opens sometimeà on lst March, but generally on lst April, and closes
towards 30th November.

The most prevalent winds are S.W. in spring, S. to S.W. in summer, and N.W. in
autumn. Easterly winds are not of frequent occurrence ; the worst winds causing the
roughest sea are from the E. and S. E.

There is less water in the bay than 30 yearÉ ago; between Jackson's and Weeks'
Points, the bottom was of clay, and is now covered over with sand one foot iii depth ; one
of the worst parts for sand is about one mile out from Weeks' Point. Towards the entrance
of the Tidnish there are oyster and mussel beds.

FRESH WATER DISCHARGES FRCM RIVERS AND LAKES.

The volumes of fresh water discharged by each of the streaxs was measured in
August, 1870, after a succession ot several weeks of very dry weather, and may thereforo
be considered as a minimum, is as follows:-

Cubie Feet
per Section.

Gaspereau.......................................... 9-23
Tidnish ............................. . . ......................... 10-11
Tintamarre ......................................... 24-17
Au Lac (almost dry) .............. ............................ 0-00
M issiquash ............................................................... 11-30
La Planche ............................................................ 11-54

Total per second....................... 66-35
Equal to 3,981 cubic feet per minute.

The general surface elevation of the streams and lakes available for the supply of
a canal across the isthmus, is scarcely above the level of the highest spring tide of the
Bhy of Fundy, Square Lake, or Lowther's Lake at the head of the Gaspereau, is abfolt 50

62-2 9
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feet above this level, its depth is about 14 feet, and it covers an area of nearly half a
square mile.

The supply that could, under any circumstances, be derived for navigation from any
of these sources is so small compared to what will be required, and would be so soon
exhausted that its use would not warrant tie expenditure necessary to obtain it.

TIDAL FLUCTUATIONS,

Bay of Fundy and Baie Verte.

The variations of the tide were noted every five minutes each day in both bays,
except when stormy weather or other obstacles prevented, by means of guages divided
into feet and tenths from low water level upwards. The Bay of Fundy gauges were

placed near the mouth of the Au Lac, the Baie Verte tide gauges next in the Tidnish
Bridge, one and a quarter miles from the outlet of the same. At the Bay of Fundy the
tide register was kept from 13th August, 1870, to 21st January, 1871, when the guages
were broken down by floating ice; at Baie Verte it was kept from 10th August, 1870,
to lit June, 1871. According to these registers and other observations the tidal fluctua-
tions affecting the practicability of the canal may be enunerated as follows, viz.

Bay of Fundy Tidal Observatione,

13th August, 1870, to 1lth January, 1871.

Elevation above Datum.
Feet.

High water sax by tidal wave, October, 1869..................... 100-00
lighest water observed during survey, 25th October, 1870.... 96-00
Average maximum range of high water, taking the highest

spring tide of each month ....................................... 94-08
Average mean range of high water, taking the average of high

water of every day of each month ........................... 89-77
Average minimum range of high water, taking the lowest neap

tide of each month................................................... 85-71
Average maximum range of low water, taking its highest

elevation of each month............................................. 57-13
Average mean range of low water, taking the average low

water of each month .......................... .................... 52-90
Average minimum range of low water, taking the lowest tide of

each month .................................. 48-26
Ordinary low water spring tides. ..... ............................ 50.00
Extremne .................................................................. 47-20

Feet.
Spring tides rise-per Bayfield ........................... 45.25
N eap.......................................................... 38.00

N. B.-ligh water, Bay of Fundy, remains stationary from 15 to 20 minutes.

Baie Veree Tidal Observationa,

11th August, 1870, to lst June, 1871.
Highest tide observed prior to survey .........................

do do 29th December, 1870 .....................
Average maximum range of high water, taking the highest

spring tide of each onth.....

77-60
77-37

75-75

A. 1872
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Average mean range of high water, taking the average of
high water of every day of each month ..................... 73-93

Average minimum range of high water, taking the lowest neap
tide of each month ............................... 72-15

Average maximum range of low water, taking the highest
elevation of each mnonth.. ....................................... 70-66

Average mean range of low water, taking the average low
water of each month, or ordinary iow water ............... 69-28

Average minimum range of low water, tiking the lowost tide
o: each m onth ............................... .................. 67·85

Lowest water observed 30th Septenier, 18S0 ................. 66-87
Extreme low water, according to local information,-Baie

Verte soundings are referred to this line .................... 65-57
Rise of extreme spring tides, or greatest variation

observed between extrene higl and extreme low Feet.
w ater ................................................... 10-50

Difference between lowest tide observed, and average
maximum of spring tides.............................. 8.88

Spring tides rise-per Bayfield ............................ ý9-00
N eap do do . ........................... 5-00

-- o-
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COMPARISON of tidal fluctuations, Bay of Fundy and Baie Verte, shewing difference of
elevation between both bays at high water and low water, affecting the question of
lockage.

Elevation
Above Datum. Bay of

Fundy
High Water. above

Bay of Baie Baie
Fundy. Verte. Vert.

Highest known tides ................................................. 100'00 77'60 22-40
Highest water observed during survey . ............................... 96'00 77.37 18'63
Maximum range of high water, ..... ......................... 94'08 75-75 18'33
M ean do ....................................... 89-77 73,93 15'84
Minimum do do ........................................ 85·71 72-15 13-56

Elevatien
Baie

Verte.
Low Water. above

Bay of
Fundy.

Lowest water, according to local information ........... .............. 47·20 65·57 18'37
do obeerved during survey ................................. 47'20 66*87 19·67

Maimum range of low water :........................... . ........ 57-13 70-66 13,53
Mean do do ...................................... 52·90 69·28 16*38
Minimum do do ...................................... 48-26 67 85 19-59

Any further details respecting the rise and fall of the tides may be obtained by
reference to the summary appended to this Report, pages 39 and 40, and to the tide
guage register books.

AUGUST, 1870 TO JANUARY, 1871.-Longest duration of the
observed during 4j months.

lowest range of high water

Length of time
the water re-
mained above

Date. Feetabove elevation of.85
Datum•feet over Da-

tum.

13th August, 1870.................................................. 90-4 -2-38
14th do ............................................... 90-2 2.36
15th do .................................................. 88-9 2-25
l th do ................. ..................... 88'4 2-15
17th do .. .............................................. 87-5 1-55
18th do ................................................... 87-7 2-0
19th do ................................................... 85-6 1'0
20th do ................................................... 85-0 0*0
21st do ................................................... 8510 0-0
22nd do ................................................... 85-5 1·5
23rd do ......................................... ...... 8610 1*30
24th do ........................... ....... 865 l'35
25th do ............................................... 882 2·10
%Gth do ....................... ........................... 89-7 2-30
27th do ....................... ............. ... 90-9 2·40
28th do ............................................... 91'5 2·55
29th do .. .............. ...................... 92·5 3·5

A. 1872
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Rise of extreme spring tides, or greatest variation observed
between extreme high and extrenie low water ............ 48-80

Difference between lowest tide observed and average maximum
of spring tides .................. ................. 46·88

Spring tides-rise per Bayfield.......... ................ 45.25
N eap . ...................... ............................................. 38 -00

Diference of time of high and low water at Baie Verte, St. John and Cumberland Lakes.
Aecording to calculation the difference is as follows, viz. :-

il. M.
Earlier at Baie Verte than St. John .............................. 2 22

St. John than Cumberland Basin ..................... 0 38
,, Baie Verte ,, ,, ..................... 3 00

According to simultaneous observations made at each place, the
difference is

* n. M.

Earlier at Baie Verte than St. John .............................. 2 00

,, St. John than Cumberland Basin ................ 0 30
,,' Baie Verte ,, .................... 2 30

ELEVATION of Bay of Fundy Tigles above ordinary low water, according to tide guage,
half a mile below mouth of the River Au Lac, from 13th August, 1870, to 21st
January, 1871

High Water. Low Water.

Year and Month.

Maximum Mean. Minimum. Maximum 1 Mean. IMinimum.

1870.

August .......................... 42-50 3870 3500 owersecionof destroyed
by vessel.

September........................... 44-65 4044 3500- 575 038 -215
October.............................. 46·05 4035 35,00 850 3*07 -260
November ...................... .. 44'50 39*98 36*20 7*30 440 -110
December............................ 44-20 3992 37*10 7.00 316 0

1871.
January....................... 4260 3925 36-00 Lower section of guage destroyed

______. by ice.

2645 j 238-64 21430 2855 11-61 -695

Average................4408 j 39-7 35-71 7-13 2-90 -1-04

N.B.-2-75 feet added to the above figures in each column will show elevation of
tides above extreme low water.

50.00 feet added to the same figures will show elevation of tides above the datum
ine to which the levels of the canal lines have been referred.

The zero of the Bayof Fundy guage was placed at ordinary low water of spring
tides, and the datum 50 feet below that level.

Extreme low water of spri4 tides is 2.75 feet below zero of guage.
The sounidings in the Bay of Fundy have been referred to extreme low water
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ELEVATION of Baie Verte Tides above extreme low water of Baie Verte, to which line
the soundings of that Bay have been ra2drred. Fron lIth August, 1870, to lst
June, 1871.

High Water. Low Water.

Year and Month. - -

Maximum Mean. Minimum. Maximum Mean. Minimum.

1S70.
August ........................... 9-45 8-40 6-95 3-60 2*69 1-60
September ..................... ,.... 9·66 8-32 6-10 4-17 2-4Q 1-30
October........................... 11-00 8-00 5·30 4-00 290 141
November .......................... 10-00 830 6*50 4-30 3-10 1·70
December........................ 11-80 8-83 7-18 5-58 3-64 2·08

1871.

January ............................. 9-38 7-76 5'83 5-63 3·82 2*63
February .......................... 9-38 8-32 6-61 5-95 4-81 3-45
M arch..................... ......... 10-08 8-41 7-18 6-00 5-07 4'00
April............... ................ 10·20 8-66 7-03 5-85 4'50 2-60
M ay................................. 10-80 8-56 7'10 5-85 4·19 2·05

101-75 83'56 65-78 50·93 37-12 22·82

Meanfor10months.......... 10-18 8-36 6:58 5-09 3-71 2-28

Elevation of Baie Verte Tides above ordinary low water of Spring
-- ITides in the Bay of Fundy.

1870.

A ugust ,.............................
September............................
October..............................
November ...........................
December..................... ......

1871.
January .............................
February ...................... .....
M arch ................................
Apr*i..... for..................
M ay ............................ . .-

Mean for 10 months ..........

25-02
25-23
26-57
25-57
27-37

24-95
24-95
25615
25-77
26-37

257*45

25-75

23-97 22-52 19-17
23-89 21*67 19·74
23-57 28-87 19'57
23-87 22-17 19-87
24'40 2275 21-15

23 33 21'40 21*20
23'89 22-18 21-52
23'98 22·75 21-57
24-23 22-60 21'42
24'13 22·67 21-42

239*26 221'58 206·63

,23-93 22-15 20-66

18 26
17-97
18'47
18-67
19-21

19'39
20-38
20-64
20*07
1976

192 82

19'28

17'17
16'87
16-98
17'27
17-65

18-20
19·02
19-57
18'17
17·62

178'52

17*85

N.B.-2·75 feet added to elevations above ordinary low water, Bay of Fundy, will give elevation ab.ve
extreme low water of that Bay.

J1ud Deposits, Bay of Fundy.
The waters of the Bay of iFundy are highly charged with mud and sand washed by

the sea from the red sandstone cliffs and the banks on the borders of the bay.
During the first four hours or more of the rise of the tide, and during the last four

hours of its fall, these waters contain so much sediment that they cannot be then used
for a canal.

According to the tidal fluctuations observed, the Bay of Fundy waters are available
for feeding a canal only when the tide is at least eighty-five feet above datum.

In the event of any lock being placed, or any channel being dredged below the level
of extreme low water, provision will have to be madle for the purpose of cleaning out the

62.) A. 1872
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bottom of the lock chamber, so as to ensure the proper working of the look gates, aid a
dredge may be required for cleaning out the channel.

Source of Supply Reconended.
From the foregoing data, it is evident that the only source of supply adequate to

the requirements of a ship canal is tlhe Bay of Fundy.
Under the above circumstances, the following mode of obtaining an efficient supply of

comparatively clear water is proposed.
1. To admit the Bay of Fundy water freely into the projected canal, after it has

attained an elevation of eighty-five feet in Cutmberland Basin.
2. To keep as great a volume of water as possible in reserve in the canal, in order to

draw the supply therefrom during low neap tides, without permanently impairing the
drainage of the marshes.

3. If this supply is found to be insufficicnt to construct dams across one or more of
the rivers emptying into Cumberland Basin near their outlets, in order to convert them
into reservoirs fron which water can b drawn when required.

Reservoirs.
The rivers or portions thereof that may be used as reservoirs of supply, in connection

with th. several lines examined, are the Tintamarre, Au Lac, Missiquash and La Planche.
In order to be in position to accelerate the flow of the supply to be derived from the

reservoirs, towards Baie Verte, as much as their natural disposition on the isthmus will
pern4it, and moreover to provide for the simultaneous distribution of the water over as
large an extent of canal as practicable, it is of importance that the upper reach of the
canal should be accessible from these reservoirs, and contiguous thereto at their extreme
eastern end, and at several intermediate points, between it and the Bay uf Fundy.

Bearing in mind that Fort Cumberland ridge is between the Rivers Au Lac and
Missiquash, and Fort Lawrence ridge between the Missiquash and La Planche, it is
evident that the only rivers suitable as reservoirs on each of the routes examined, are the
Rivers Tintamarre and Au Lac for the Tintamarro and Au Lac lines, the River Missi-
quash for the Missiquash line, and the River.La Planche for the La Planche and Sharp's
Creek lines.

These streams have been accuratively surveyed and cross-sectioned at varions points.
The following are their respective capacities for one foot in depth, at ordinary high

water, or when the tide has reached an elevation of eighty-seven to eighty-eight feet
above datum.

Cub. Feet.
Large bend of the Tintamarre cut off by danis X and Y, the river

diverted being into new channel Z, so as to allow the tide
to ascend as usual to long and Gravelly Lakes, for the forma
tion of new marsh land. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 8,500,000

River Au Lac, as far as tide water will reach at an elevation of
eighty-eight feet.................................. . 12,600,000

River Missiquash, fromu outlet to first intersection with Missi-
quash Canal line........ ............................. 4,700,000

River La Planche, fron outlet to Aboideau on Post road ....... .. 7,800,000
River Tidnish from bridge on post road, at east end of Province

boundary, to Doyle's mill dam, during ordinary high water
at Baie Verte, or when the tide has reached an elevation of
about seventy-four feet.. .............................. 2,500,000

The Tidnish is merely intended to receive the waste water from the canal,

Proposed Canal.
The draught of water, as recommended by the Canal Commissioners

Dran htof water in their Report of the 24th February, 1871, ls fifteen feet in the canal;
in he canAL they have omitted, however, to state whether this draught should be avail-

able during low water at each terminus.
15
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According to the soundings taken, the depth available at extreme
Bay of Fundy low water for vessels ascending the Bay of Fundy to Cnmberland Basin,

terminus. towards the Tintamarre and Au Lac is 16 feet at 31-20 above datum.
Thence the channel leading to Sharp's Creek becomes very shallow and

circuitous, and is obstructed by cross current shifting quicksands, mud deposits, boulders
and ledges of rock ; it ceases to be navigable at low water except for small craft, part of
the way.

The only terminus therefore for a'canal accessible at low water to vessels of fifteen
feet draught, is near the mouth of the River Au Lac.

The terminus for a canal accessible to vessels of the same draught at about half tide,
or when the surface of the water in Cumberland Basin has attained an elevation of sixty-
six feet, above datum, can be located between Au Lac Point and Sharp's Creek ; the best
entrance in such case would be between the outlet of the La Planche and Sharp's Creek.

Bay Verte In Baie Verte the tide recedes from one half to three-fourths mile
terminus. from the west shore sea-wards, at extreme low water, which is at an eleva-

tion of 65·57 above datum.
Any channel below this level must be obtained'by dredging, and the sides of the cut

must be protected by crib-work from the shore eastward. In order to obtain such a
channel with a navigable depth of fifteen feet at extreme low water, at [the shortest
distance from the western shore, the eastern terminus of the canal should be located near
Tidnish Head, whence the distance is 9,200 feet to sixteen feet depth of water.

At the eastern terminus of Lac line viâ Baie Verte Village, near Dank's Point, the
length of artificial 'channel to be dredged to the same depth, and to be protected by crib-
work, would be 19,000 feet.
Line recommend- The most favorable route with respect to access at low water, elevation

ed for canal. of the ground, water supply and drainage of adjoining lands, is the Au Lac
line, viâ Tidnish.
Level for canal The levels best adapted for insuring an uninterrupted and sufficient
and reservoir&c.supply of clear water are as follows, viz :

Water surface, upper reach of canal and reservoirs,-minimum Above Datum.
elevation ............................................. 85·00

Water surface of tide water retained in upper reaclh of canal and
reservoirs, maximum elevation ........... ............. 88-00

Canal bottom, upper reach ....... ............................ 69-00
Top of embankment and towing path two feet higher than highest

known tides, minimum elevation ......................... 102-00
Top of dykes along river Au Lac from which the tide is now

shut out by the Etter Aboideau ........................... 9-00
If this river is converted into a reservoir, the aboideau will have to be removed for

the passage of the water, and a bridge constructed for the post road and railway across
the same ; new dykes will also have to be constructed in the place of the old ones, which
are now in a dilapidated condition, for a total length of 19,000 lineal yards by about
eight feet in height.

The total number of locks required is four at the western and two at the eastern
terminus ; their respective elevations and lifts from one level to the other, are as follows

Elevation above Lift-Feet.
At Cumberland Basin:- Datum.
1st lift from extreme low water in lock ............. No. 1 at 47-20 1

, To water surface in lock ..................... No. 2 at 62-33 1513
2nd lift from water surface of lock .................. No. 2 at 62-33 12-33To surface of lock.. ........................ No. 3 at 74-66
3rd lift from water surface of lock No. 3 at 74-66 1 3 3 3

To water surface of lock No. 4 when this surface is at....... 8-00

40-80
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Lock No. 4 has been added in order to exclude the tide from the upper reach of the
canal, after it has reached a greater elevation than eighty-eight, in case it should be found
necessary to do so.

Elevation above Lift
Datum. Feet.

At Baie Verte
1st lift from extreme low water in lock ............ No. 6 at 55-57 1200

At eastern entrance to water su-face of tide lock, No. 5 at 77-57 2
2nd lift from surface of water in lock .............. No. 5 at 77-57

To surface of water in upper reach of canal .... at 88-00 1043

22-43
As the increase of trade might prove hereafter to be such as to require a depth of

nineteen instead of sixteen feet in the canal for vessels of a greater draught, it is
desirable to sink Locks Nos. 4 and 5 three feet lower at each end of the upper reach
than what is actually required for a draught of fifteen feet over the sills. In such case,
however, at extreme low water spring tides, vessels drawing over fifteen feet can neither
enter the canal nor leave it before the tide has risen at least three feet, or to an elevation
of 50-20 above the datum ine.

It may be proper to observe that the word draught, in all cases, means the depth of
water over the tops of the lock sills, and that the sills are placed one foot above canal
bottom.

At the western terminus there is a basin of 600 by 300 feet above each of the first
three locks ; at the eastern terminus there is the same number of basins, one above lock
No. 5, one between Locks Nos. 5 and 6, and one below Lock No 6.

Basins. These basins will give increased accommodation to vessels in their passage
from one lock to another ; they will also serve to economize the greater portion of the
water that would otherwise be lost, in case of successive lockages in opposite directions
through the same flight of locks. *

At the western terminus on Lac Point, the artificial channel to be excavated is some
2,000 feet in length and 300 feet in width between the piers required for its protection
from the shore westward; thence some dredging will be required for a distance of 2,500
feet further in the same direction.

From Lock No. 4 to Lock No. 5 above Tidnish bridge, the bottom of the canal prism
on the upper reach is 100 feet wide, at the elevation of 69 feet, and the side slopes are
two horizontal to one vertical; the jlepth of water is three feet more than what is required
for navigation in order to ensure a full supply towards the Baie Verte end of the canal
and to provide against the emergency of the water being drawn off by repeated lockages
faster than it can be supplied during a long succession of neap tides; this surplus quantity
will also be required in case the supply from the reservoirs should have to be stopped for
the purpose of cleaning out or repairing the same.

From the basin below Lock No. 6 at Tidnish Bridge, the canal prism as far as
Tidnish Head, is of the same dimensions as on the upper reach ; thence to sixteen feet
water in Baie Verte, at extreme low water, the channel to be dredged from the shore,
seaward, is 9,200 feet in length and 300 feet in width between the piers necessary for its
production.

Eßuo and Supply of Water.

The probable average maximum lifts on which the volume of efflux depends, are
effected by the tidal fluctuations at each end of the projected canal ; they may be set
down at thirteen feet in the Bay of Fundy, and at eight feet in Baie Verte.

If ixty lockages per day of twenty-four hours, through the canal, are taken as the
bais of calculation, the average volume of water discharged daily into Cumberland Basin,
after dedtcting 20,000 cubic feet for the space occupied by a vessel in any of the locks,

62-3 17
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Cubie Feet.
would be................ ............................... 7,100,000
and the volume discharged into Baie Verte would amount to .... 3,984,000

The whole would thus be equivalent to a daily discharge of .. 11,084,000

or to a semi-diurnal discharge of ............................. 5,542,000
The quantity likely to be discliarged or wasted in addition

thereto, for scouring purposes, leakage, evaporation and absorp-
tion, is.. ................................................ 858,000

The total semi-diurnal discharge, will therefore probably
amountto .............................................. 6,400,000

As tide water supplies are intermittent and variable according to the phases of the
moon, it is evident that in order to be constantly in a position to meet the daily consump-
tion of 12,800,000 cubie feet, the total volume of water kept in reserve and available at
elevations varying from 8â feet upwards above datum, must necessarily be large enough
to allow of keeping up the supply the whole of the time during which the semi-diurnal
tidal influxes fail to make up the corresponding losses sustained.

Although such a deficiency in the supply might occur for as many as ten consecutive
days, during an unfavorable succession of tides similar to that observed in August, 1870,
when the water rose scarcely to an elevation of 88 feet, or to the height proposed for the
summit level of the upper reach of the projected canal (see tidal fluctuations, page 37)-
it may be safely assumed that the volume of water that would have to be drawn from the
surplus kept in reserve between the elevations of 85 and 88, would never exceed the total
quantity necessary to work the canal during 6 days, viz :-76,800,000 cubie feet; this
quantity is considered sufficient to supply the total deficiency during a range of tides such
as that referred to.

Out of the total volume required, 44,000,000 cubic feet are admitted directly into
the canal; the remaining 32,800,000 cubic feet, and a surplus quantity of 5,000,000 are
held in reserve in the River Au Lac between the same elevations of 85 and 88, by means
of a dam constructed across it towards its outlet; the water from this reservoir must be
furnished to the canal by means of supply weirs and raceways, as indicated on the plan
at the points marked A. B. C. D. E.

If a greater quantity of water is required any time, on account of the deepening of
the canal, for the passage of vessels of eighteen feet draught, instead of fifteen, or for
other purposes, the portion of the River Tintamarre before referred to, may be converted
into a reservoir, thus adding 25,000,000 cubic feet to the volume of water in reserve.

The main feeder at the western entrance of the car al, as shown on the plan, ià about
5,000 feet in length, and varies in widtli from 500 feet at the shore end, to 250 feet at its
junction with the canal; its elevation at bottom is 84 feet above datum, and its water
surface corresponds with that of the tide above this elevation.

The bottom elevation of the supply weirs and raceways should be the same as that of
the main feeder, the water surface being the same as that of the reservoirs.

The dam at the mouth of the Au Lac should be constructed with sluice gates for the
purpose of emptying the reservoirs when necessary at low tide, and for draining the
canal ; it should also be built so as to maintain the water at the required height in the
reservoirs, and so as to shut out the tide if found necessary.

Two of the supply weirs should be sunk to a depth of one foot below the bottom
level of the canal or to an elevation of sixty-eight above datum at B and D, so as to drain
off the water into the River Au Lac, and two waste weirs should be constructed at the
points H- and I, so as to drain the canal, or let off the surplus water into the River
Tidniah, independent of the three waste weirs shown at the points F, G and J, for the
eflux of the turface water.
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Excavation.

In calculating the quantity of excavations to be done for the construction of the
canal, provision bas been made for the removal of the muck and soft material from the
side slops of the canal prism, and from the seat of all embankments across tho bogs,
swamps or other wet lands.

On the south side of the canal, where it is proposed to place the towing path, if the
elevation of the ground is greater than 102 feet above datum, it is reduced to the level for
a breadth of 20 feet, including 5 feet for a side ditch, or to a lower level if necessary on
account of mucking. On the north side, the breadth calculated to be removed to prevent
the sliding of muck, land, or of any soft material into the canal, is 10 feet.

The towing path embankment is supposed to be 10 feet wide at the top, with sid e
slopes of two horizontal to one vertical.

The calculation of the dredging at the termini includes the removal of all material
for a breadth and depth sufficient to sink the piers to the same level as the bed of the
channel.

At the eastern end of the canal, the lower locks Nos. 5 and 6 are shown on the upper
side of Tidhish bridge, with dams on either side across the river, for which a new channel
with a regulating weir is supposed to be constructed for the passage of the water through
the lower reach of the canal into Baie Verte.

This location appears to be advisable-
lst. In order to avoid the construction of a tunnel for the escape of the river water

under the canal, because it would be liable to fill up with sand and saw dust or other
refuse matter from the stream and mills thereon above.

2nd. If a dam is built across the Tidnish without any outlet for the water, the mills
would become useless, and extensive area of low land would be permanently flooded, and
the drainage of lands along the river would be much impaired.

3rd. The soil between Tidnish bridge and Tidnish Head, for a distance of 1½ miles,
according to the borings made, js of a sandy nature and does not appear to be suitable for
lock foundations.

4th. Even if a good foun4ation can be found, on further examination, by the sinking
of test pits, the waters of the Tidnish would be permanently raised to the same height as
the summit level of the canal and the low lands inundation for several miles upwards, or a
tunnel for the escape of the water would have to be built, if the locks were placed near
Tidnish Head.

The location of the locks near Tidnish bridge, will however inuvolve the necessity of
excavating an extra depth of 11 miles, or an additional quantity of 443,500 cubic yards.

As ditches for the drainage of the lands on the north and south sides of the
canal must be dug, the quantity to excavate for this purpose bas been included with the
other excavation.

The probable quantity of excavation to be done on each of the lines examined for the

projected canal, the length of each line, and that of the piers required at the various
termini are shown on the comparative statement appended hereto at pages 21 & 22.

Land Required.

The extent of land that would probably be required for the canal and outside drainage
is about 500 feet in width for a distance of 1,884 miles, equal say to 1,146 acres.

Its cost, according to an estimate made by A. Monro, Esq., P.L.S,, who acted as one
of my assistants during the survey, will probable :amount to $68,000, including water
damages.

Fencing Required.

The~total length of fencing required on both sides of the canal frm the shore to
shore, will be about 199;00 feet.
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Number of Bridges Required.

One permanent bridge of probably 700 feet in length will be required across the River
Au-Lac for the Intercolonial Railway and Post road, and 9 swing bridges across the other
roads traversed by the canal.

Extent of Bog and Bush Land.

The line passes over 27,000,000 feet in length of bog land, and 24,000,000 feet of bush
land.

In concluding this Beport on the Baie Verte Canal Survey, I beg to acknowledge the
valuable assistance rendered during the survey by Messrs T. Guerin, A. Monro and R.
Steckel.

Should any further information be required during my absence from Ottawa this
spring and next summer, I beg to refer you to Mr. Steckel, who has assisted me constantly
on the field, and has prepared the general map and principal profiles of the entire work.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) G. F. BAILLAIRGE,

Assistant Chief Engineer, Public Works.
John Page, Esquire,

Chief Engineer,
Department Public Works.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd May, 1872 ;-For copies

of all correspondence, Orders in. Council, repoits, estimates, plar s, specifications

and other papers relating to the deepening of Shippegan Gully.

By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secvetary of Stale.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

1 )TTAwA, 5th June 1872.

[In accordance with the reccon en1ation of tk Joint ComImittee on Printing, the above
Return is not printedj

3 5 Victoria. A. 1872
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RETURN

In reference to the expenses of transport of Emigrants over the Red River
Route, during the summer of 1871.

[In obedience to the Order of the House of Commons of 22nd April, 1872.]

OTTAWA, 21st May, 1872.

Annexed is a statement shewing the number of emigrants conveyed over the Red
River Route, between Lake Superior and Fort Garry, during the summer of 1871.

No teams or men were maintained at Prince Arthur's Landing last year, exclusively
for the conveyance of emigrants. The number of teamson the Thunder Bay road varied from
15 to 30 and they had to be kept up for the carriage of stores to the works in progress,
and the transport of troops as well as for the use of emigrants. The average cost of each
team with driver, including passage from Collingwood and all expenses, was $4.00 per day.

On the navigable sections, bet ween the westerly terminus of the Thunder Bay road
and the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods (310 miles) a number of boats and
steam-launches were maintained for the conveyance of emigrants, stores for the works
and the transport of troops, but there -was no separate organization for emigrants. When
they made their appearence they were taken forward by the men on the works.

In regard to the Lake of the Woods road, that is, the road extending from the north-
west angle to Fort Garry, the mode of conveyance was by carts drawn by horses or oxen.
The hire of a man with two such carts averaged 8 shillings sterling per day. The man
was supplied with rations, but he had to find his own cattle in provender. If the carts
had to be kept waiting at the north-west angle, which was frequently the case when
emigrants were expected, they were then allowed only 5 shilings sterling per day, that is,
for a man with twzo carts and two horses or oxen.

Last year, the number of emigrants being small, no fair criterion was afflorded of
what the cost per head would be for greater numbers ; but in the present state of the route
if as many as one thousand emigrants should offer, they could be taien through at $25.00
per head; two thousand would cost, about $15.00 per head, and four thousand might be
taken at $10.00 per head that is, from Prince Arther's Landing to Fort Garry.

When the spring opened last year, the route with the exception of the Thunder Bay
and Fort Garry roads, was in a very primitive condition; during the past summer the
portages were opened and dams built to improve the navigation. By the lst of August
of the present year, there will be 9 steam launches and two large steamers on the navig-
able sections. Barges are being provided for the conveyance of horses and heavy articles
and waggons and teams have been purchased for the Fort Garry road.

When the means of transport now being prepared are in operation, farmers will be
able to take their horses and heavy implements over the route without difficuty or any
great delay. During the past winter, comfortable buildings were put up for the accommo-
dation of emigrants at Shebandowan, Kashabonne, Ileight of Land, and Fort Francis.
Material is in readines for sheds and houses which will shortly be put up at the North-
West Angle, and between that point apd Fort Garry there are houses and sheds at con-
venient intervals.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed, J. DAwsox.

E Braun, Esq., Ssoretary.
Pepartmaat 9f rubw Works, Ottawa.

A. 1872.
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RED RIVER ROUTE.-

RETURN shewing number of Emigants passed over the route from

S Date. Name.
Religious

Denomination.

1871
June 21 George McCrea.......... Canada ......... Co. Bruce ......

Joseph Glann . .......... Co. Grey........
June 22 Alfred Andrews ........ England........ Bradfort........

" P. A. Robertson........ Canada .......... Co. Northfold ......
" E. Armstrong ......... Ireland........... ......
" M. McFaden ........... Canada .......... Stratfort ...........

" Geo. McPhillips ........ Ireland........... Seaforth........ ...
" Dan Ferbes ............ Nova Scotia ...... Co. Bruce ........
" D. H. Coulter ........ Canada ......... Co. Perth .......

S S. G. Dorand........... " -......... " ..........
" Geo. Edwards .......... " .......... " ..........
" Andrew Laing .......... " .......... Owen Sound........

S Henry. Mara . . .......
S G. McLaughlan ... Scotland ......... Co. Welland........
" Ben. Jones ............. Canada ......... Owen Sound........
" Barbara Jones .......... " .......... " ...... ,.

a aret on Scotland .... . .....
SChitiana McKay.......En "d .....

" B. J. Jerolamy ........ Canada ......... o ......"9 Adam Beathy .......... " .... .. 1. Co. Leeds .........
"4 J. Smith ........... England .......... "i ..........96 D. Baxter ..... ...... Irean .......... Muskoka ...........
Ci John Kickwood......... Canada .......... Toronto ............
" Walter Denand ......... " ..... Co. Leeda ..........
e Anderson............... England.......... Toronto ........
c John Dailing ........... Canada ..... .... Co. Leeds........
" Wm. C. Cailkin ........ Nova Scotia ...... Halifax ............

John W. Geddie ... .
Phili Thomas.......
Elizaeth Thomas .....
Wm. Thoma...........
Geo. Thomas........
Isabella Thomas .....
Priscilla Thomas..
Philip Thoma..
Richard Thomas. .
E3mma Thom"a.
Margaret Thomas.

FakMcPhillips .......
Magnus Begg...........
John D. Parr...........
Wm. Crawfort..........
Charles Smith..........
Wm. Gooderidge .......
W. A. Piers............
Chas. Goodridge.....
D. H. McKenzie........
John McKenzie.........
W. Acheson ............
Sydney S. Scouten ......
A. C. Kemp............
N. Hutchison ........
John Matheson .........
George King............
Robert Greisly.
Wm. Lanigan........
Wm. McDonaIld .......
Wm. Sawnder .........
Richard Pelly ........

England.........

Canada .........

" ... .. ..... .

'1

" ... .. ..... .

....and . . ....

England .........

En !en...

'iV m ..........

"n .........."..........
Nova Scotia ......

England..........
Canada .........

Enland..........

9

Canaa .......

England .........

. .. .. .. . .. .

S ............
Co. Perth .... ......

Presbyterian ...........

Church of England...
Presbytenan .........
Church of England.

Roman Catholic ........
Presbyterian ...........
Methodist..............
Quaker....... ........
Methodist .............
Presbyterian............

CF

etoi...........
Methodist ........
P'resbyteriau.....

Church of England.
Presbyterian.........

"...... .. ,..
Church of Enland ......

"rsi eiif .... ,,...Cburch of England.

Presbyterian............
Methodist ..............
Presbyterian ..........
Church of England.

et

Windsor......... Roman Catholic Churci,
Ottawa............. Presbyterian...........
Stratfort ......... Church of England......

Montreal........... " ......
Co. Northumberland " ......
Halifax .......... " ......
Co. Northumberland
Nova Scotia . Prebyterian..... .....

Iole Man .......... Church of England......
Co. Frontenac ...... Methodist...........
Middlesex .......... " .
Devon.............. Deist.....
Welland..... ...... Methodist ............
York............Church of England.
Northfold ....... "
Cavani.........i

Ehine Pro.... ....... Catholic Church.

44
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Fort William to Fort Garry, for the year ended 31st December, 1871.

. c] Issue of Tickets. REMARKS.

At. Govt.

Per Stean

Depot T. Bay.

Trade or Occupation.

.... .... Farmer.................

.... .... Shoemaker ....... ...
M .... Surveyor ...........

M t
M.. .... "r e ......... . ..... .... Farmer.............

M .... Joiner.............
.... .... Farmer .. ............
.... ... Carpenter .............. t
M .... .

M .... Clergyman..........
m .... ........................

... ................. ... . ..
...........

.. Surveyor's Asst......
.Draftsman.... .....

.... .... Farmer . ..........

.... .... Gentleman ..........

.... .... Miller.............
.... .... Gentleman ... .

.... .... Merchant ..........
.... .... Chemist and Druggist ...

Clerk..............
M .... Farme............
M .... .......................

8.. ............ . .......

..... ......Surveyor.............
.... ... " Asst ........

...... Draftsn ..... .....
.... .....Farer.................

...... Clerk ...............

...... Farmner............-
.... Surveyor ............-.-
.... B r ............

.... . ............

..... ..........

.... .... Carnter ............. ,

...Silk Spinner........
. . re r ................
. . ...Bak e ................
.... .... ilk Spinner............
.... .... Surveyor ...............

Per Northern R. Co. Tor.

4 &

cc

Gov. Depo, T. Bay...

44 ..

If

Paid Cash....... ..... $25 0 0
25 00
25 00

.25 00
.............. 25 00

On Colonel Dennis' order-
Manitoba, 30 1be. ex-baggage,
pd. 40 e. ; Surveys.

On Colonel Dennis'order.

23 Ibs. ex-baggage, pd. 35 c. at
Depot, T. Bay.

260 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. $3.90
at Depot, T. Bay.

28501bs ex-ba age, pd. $42.25
at Depot, T. ay.

50 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. 75 c.

160 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. $2.40

303 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. $4.54

25 Ibo. ex-baggage. pd. 37 c.

Ch. toDept. Militia & Defence

4 4t

charge Maintba Surver.

A. 1872.

" C
er Chicora...
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RED RIVER

.1

SDate. Name.

1871
60 June 7 Hamnet Pinhey.
61 " Peter King...
62 " G.A.Doucette.
63 " J. A. Beaudry.
64 C. C. Smith.........
65 A. Pich n..........
66 June 8And. White ............
67 G Philip McKay ........

S James Irvine........
69 Wm. Melon i.........
70 " arah Meon...........
71 " Philip Melln..........
72 " Wm. Mellon..........
73 " Wm. McCarthy........
74 " Joseph Hall ...........
75 " Ed. Brook ..........
76 Sarah Brook .........
77 " John J.Brook..........
78 " Ed. Brook.............
79 " Letitia Brook........
80 " Mary A. l. Brook......
81 F.J. Brook , ........
82 W. H. Brook...........
83 " Wm. Gorden ........
84 June 24 Fred. Measen........
85 4 David Ferneri ..........
86 c" Daniel Low .........
87 d SarahLow..........
88 "' Jos. Low...........
89 " Jas. Humphreys. ......
90 " Geo. Berridge ..........
91 " W. Wagner .. .........
92 Aug. - E. Brokoviski ..........93 " F. Fener .......... ....
94 " R. Woods .. ...........
95 " H. McRae .............
9I " W. Nordheimer.........
97 " W. Brabaseon ..........
98 " W. Barbascon, Jr. .....
99 Moses Frost............

100 " L. Frost ................
101 Aug. 28 John Smith .........
102 " R. W. Rossiter.
103 Sept. 6 Henry Daniels..........
104 " Tirothy O'Brien'..
105 " John Conway........
106 " James McIlroy .........
107 " Mrs. Mulvey ....... ...
108 "i W. Mulvey .........
109 " Barbara Mulvey........
110 " John Mulvey ..........
111 " Stewart Mulvey ........
112 " Thos. Mulvey ..........
113 Sept. 11 W. R. Dick ............
114 " Francis Willock ........
115 " Thos Els.. ...... . .i
116 " John Wrixon.........
117 " Ellen Wrixon ...... ..
118 " Hannah Wrixon ........
119 4' I'Chàa. Wrixon ........
120 " IJoseph Lodge........
121 lSept. 17 eo. Wright.........
122 John Provan..........
128 £ept. 19, Sd. Jeu. Corbett..

Last place Religious
Country. of

Residence. Denomination.

Canada ........ ....... .......... Roman Catholic.
.......... Presyterian.........

.......... Cacouna............Roman Catholic.
........... M ontreal...........

S .......... ...................
Ha... i...........Roman Catholic ........

Scotland Presbyterian ...........Episcopalia.... ........

Canada........... Glengarry .......... . .
England ........ Yoik............... Episcopalian........

Canada ....... . ............... ........................
&. ........... " . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

"c ........... Richmond ........... Presbyterian ...........
"g ........... Sim coe', ............ " ...........

" . Perth .............. .... .....
........... c ..........

"v ........... ............. .......
"d . . . . . . 4 .. . . . . . . C . . . . .
" ....d ..... .............. ...........
"a ......... o.

....... .. . .. ............ .. ........

............... o .........

...... .... . i .... ......... ......

Nova Scotia ...... Bradfort ........... t ...........
England .... ...... Ottawa .. ...... .... Episcopalian ..... .....
Canada......... Madoc ............. " ...........

" ........... County Bruce ...... c ...........
Ireland ........... " ...... "c ...........
Canada........... ... . " ...........

England .......... Toronto ............. " ......
'a.......S d .......... . ...........

Germany..... .. .......... . Lutherian.. .......
" d ......... ........................

. ..... o...............
......... .... Presbyterian ..........

Canada .......... Glencoe ....... ... ......
S ........ ont Episcopalian............" ........ . "oon o ....:......... . . . . .
"G ........... "g ............ "9 . . ........
Ge m n ...... San Pon ....... ............ ............
"e m n ......... Po" n.......... .... ...... ..... .. .. .

Scotland. ........ Owen Sound........ Presbyterian.........
Canada........... " . .... ............

di.

England .......... Toronto ......' .. ............
"n.. ....... .... . Roman Catholic ........

.......... ............ Presbyterian............
Scotlandj ...... ... County Perth ...... .9 ............
IrelandP........... County Haldimand. ............
Canada.... ........ ....... ....

" ............ " ............
"9 ...... .... "" ............
" ........ . " ...... ......
"9 ........ " . .. ... .." .......... ,Fenelon, Co. Vict... Bapis..... ............
"6 ........... " i " .. Presby terian......

........... " .... .- :.........Ireland ........... Peterboro'...... Episcopliuan......
Englnd... .... " ...... ............

" .. ... ... " .. ... . " ............
Irelnd..... .... " ..... . " ............

Enln..... .... Toronto ............ d .... ....
' .......... Charlott4evirlle ....... t .......

caad........ Couty Vioteria ,, ;3 Binnoyaliaa...... i...
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ROUTE.-Continued.

Issue of Tickets.. Trade or.Occupation.

.... Asst. Surveyor .........

.... Axeman ................

.... Surveyor...........

.. . .Asst... ......... î .. ' . ...... «
Stone .utter.........
Quarry man .........
Farmer ............

.... Storekeeper.........

.... Farer...............

.. .. Career....... ....

.... Shool Master ..........

... None..............
SSurveyor...............

.... Farmer.. ............

... Clerk ..................

.... Sailor .. .............

.... Surveyor .. ........

.... Ast. Surveyor.........

.... Gentleman............

.... Surv e or...............
... Asst. Surveyor ...

.... Lumnbermnan ..........

.... Carpenter .............

66

... Asst. Butr .....

.... ema C ri . ......... ..

.... NoTrade ..............
.... Carpenter.............. amer a ... ............

Fa...e............
jAchm uthr ...

Nuohorae.........
....I ent ...........

.... ............ .... ..

.... ... han..................

RIEMARKS.

Charge Manitoba Survey.

900lbs. ex.baggage, pd. $13.50

543 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. 88.14

926 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. 813.89

490 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. $7.35

Per Northern R. Co.....
Gov. Depot T. Bay.....

Northern R. Co.
Gov. Depot T. Bay .....
Northern R. Co.........

Str. Chicora...
Northern R. Co.

Gov. Depot T. Bay ...
Chicora ...............

Northern R. Co....

Thunderfay ...........

de

Str. Algoma'........

Thunder Bay........

...........

Northern R. Co.........

St. Chi.cora.........

54

.--..-..... Paid25

...............: .... "ai 25

f 2 5
80 ibs. ex-baggage, pd. $1.20

110 Ibo. ex-baggage, pd. $1.65

225 Ibo. ex-baggage, pd. 83.371

A. 1872.

............. raid V5
........ ........... " 25

t 1180 Ibo. ex-bag. d" 25
gage, pd. $17.71. d" 25
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RED RIVER

Date. Name.

1871
Sept. 17 Samuel Corbett ........
Sept. 11 John Ham .............

" Rebecca Corbet.........
" Margaret Corbet....
" Mary Mathilda Corbet..
" Margt. Angeline Corbet.
" Laura Ann Corbett .

R. S. Corbet........
Wm. H. Corbet ........

" John Spratt .........
4 Elizabeth Spratt....

" John McLean.......
Alfred Dalton ..........

Country.

Canada...........
England..........
Canada...........
Ireland...........
Canada...........

"...........

Scotlan.......
England.........

Last place Religions
of

Residence. Denomination.

Co. Victoria........ Episcopalian...... .....
4 ........ Methodist .......... ..

......... Episcopalian ...........
"4 · .... "4 ...&.

" . ..... ...... .....
" .... ... " ...... ......

" ........ " ............
.... . " .....,.......

" .. ..... " ............
Co. Russell......... Methodist ........ .....

" ......... " . ............
Co. Peterboro' ...... Presbyterian............
Montreal.......... Episcopalian ...........

OTTAWA, 3lst December, 1871.

Z

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
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ROUTE.-Continued.

1 Trade or Occupation.

Farmer. ...........
"6 .... *:..........

........................

.......................
School Teacher .........
........................

........................Farm.er............

Add..

1 i
1 M
1

123h

Issue of Tickets.

Str. Chicora........

Norther R..........
"..........

Gov. Depot T. Bay.

Per Northern Railway..

Tickets.

REMARKS.

225 lbs. ex-baggage, pd. $3.37J

.................... raid $25
........... . ... "6 25
Naines not taken.

Certified correct.
(Signed,) D. A. GRANT,

Acet. and Pay Ma8ter.

A. 1872.

26
22
20
50
18
14
11
8

12m
38
37
66
33
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RET URN

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 1st May, 1871; For Copies

of all correspondence relative to Fees charged by American Officials on Goods
and Produce passing through the United States in bond.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

.OTTAwA, 10th May. 1S72.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TUE UNITED STATES FOR THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES.

MONTREAL, February 25th, 1858.

SIR,-In order to prevent detention at the frontier ports, you are directed to notify
shippers of the following regulations of the Treasury Department of the United States

Invoices are required to be certified by Consular Officers in the following cases
lst.-On dutiable goods, where the owner does not reside in the United States.-

Treasury Reguktions of 1857, Articles 203, 204, 206, 207, 209, 281, 287, 706 & 707.
2nd.-Where the manufacturer is part owner, notwithstanding another part owner

resides in the United States, the invoice of the goods inust be accompanied by a Consular
Certificate.-Treasury Regulations of 1857, Art. 710.

3rd.-Articles of the produce of the United States exported to the British North
American Provinces, and brought back in the same condition as when exported, claiming
to be entered free of duty, must-be accomnpanied 'by a certificate of the Collector of the
former port from which the re-importation is made, of the identity of the goods, and of
their unchaiged condition, which certificate must be authenticated by a Consular Officer.-
Treasuwy Rteguatiom pf 1857, Articles 242, 246, 286, 293, 930 & 936.

4th.-Merchandise of the value of one hundred dollars and opwards claiming exemp-
tion fromn duty under the-Reciproeity Act, the affidavit of the owner to the invoice, stating
the place of the growth or production of the goods, and their value, verified by a certifi-
cate of a Conhular Officer, is required.

,f there be no Conaular Officer at the place of export, the oath to the certificate may
be taken before a local magistrate, and the Consular Officer moSt couvenieut to the ship-

is authoriapd * authenticate the same.-Treasury Regulatios of 1857, Article. Pl
~ amc .sury Circular of Fbruary 12, 1858, pubLtAud rewiê
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Consular Officers are also authorized to certify invoices without the oath of the
owner, if they believe the place of production an4 value are correctly stated therein.-
Treasury Circular of February 12, 1858.

Goods and werchandise passing from the United States into Canada free under the
Reciprocity Act, and there undergoing any change by piocess of mauufacture, cannot be
re-imported into the United States free, but are dutiable.

In all such cases Consular Agents will certify the fact for the decision of the Col-
lectors.-Treasury Regulations oj 1857, Art. 930.

The foi-ms prescribed by the Department ; published herewith for the information
of Consular Olficers; also a Circular of the Secretary of the Treasury, modifying the
provisions of Article 922. Sec. 3rd, Cap. 10, of the Regulations under the Revenue Laws
for 1867, and enforcing the same as modified.

WYMAN B. S. MOoR,
T. S. Consul General for

B. N. A. Provinces,

IConsular Agent.

CIRCULAR INBTRUCTIONS TO COLLECTORS AND OTHER OFFICERS OF THE CUSTOMS.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, February 12, 1858.

Collectors and other officers of the Customs of the frontier ports are instructed, that
on all importations from the North American British Provinces claiming exemption from
duty under the stipulations of the Reciprocity Treaty, the proof prescribed in Section 3,
Article 922, of the growth or production of the merchandise, is required in al cases where
the actual value of the merchandise shall exceed the value of one hundred dollars, and
where there in no Consular officer at or near the port of exportation, the oath prescribed
in forms Nos. 278 san 279 may be taken before a local magistrate, duly authorized by
the laws of the country to administer oaths, which oath, so taken, shall be accompanied
by a Consular certificate in the following form :-

I certify tat---- , the person signing the above certificate as a magistrate, is
duly authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this Province, and that I believe the
statementcontained in the above certificate to be true.
(Date>

U. S. Consul.

The oaths prescribed in forms Nos. 280 and 281 are dispensed with.
In cases of parcels or packages of merchandise of a value not excoeding one lundred

dollars, the same may be admitted to entry without the aforesaid proof, provided the
collector is satisfied that they are the growth or produce of the said Provinces.

A Consular certificate of the * origin f the merhandise, in the form following, may
also be received by collectors as sufficient evidence of origin to entitle merchandise to
entry under the Reciprocity Act

I oertify that the goods or merchandise described in this invoice are of the growth
or produce of the Province of , and of the value within stated.

U. 8. Consul.

OWM OMa,
oeretary of the Twusury.

A. 1872
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No.

1, A. B. do solemnly and truly swear, that the goods, wares, or merchandise described
in the invoice now produced and hereunto aine ed, were actually purchased for my
account, or for account of myself and partners in the said purchase ; and that said invoice
contain a true and faithful accournt of the actual cost thereof, and of all charges thereon ;
and that no discounts, botnties, or drawback4 are contained in the said invoice but suei
as have been actually allowed on the same.; and that said goods are the growth or product
of the Province of

(Signed,) A. B.

Sworn to'and subscribed before me, at-, the - doy of , A. 1). 18-
and of the independence of the 'United States of America the- ; and I do further
certify that I am satisfied that , who subscribes the foregoing oath, is the person
he represents himself to be ; that he is a credible person; and that the statements made
by hi un nder said oath (or affirmation, as the case may be) are true.

U. S. Consul.

No.

I, -, do solemnly and truly swear, that the invoice now produced, and here-
unto annexed, contains a true and faithful account of the goods therein described, at their
market value at , at the time the same were procured or manufactured, and of all
the charges thereon ; and that said invoice contains no discounts, bounties, or drawbacks,
but such as have been actually allowed ; and that said goods are the growth or product
of the Provinoe of .

Sworu to and subscribed before me, at , the - day of - , A.D. 18-,
and of the independence of the United States of America the- ; and I do further
certify that I am satisfied that -, who subscribes the foregoing oath, is the person
lie represents himself to be ; and that he is a credible person ; and that the staitements
made by him under said oath are true.

Ul. S. Consul.
No.

T -, do solemnly and truly swear, that the invoice now produced, and here-
into annexed, contains a true and faithful account of the goods therein described, at their

market value at , at the time the same were procured, and of all the charges
thereon ; and that said invoice contains no discounts, bounties, or drawbacks but sucl as
have been actually allowed; and that said gooda are the growth or procluot of the
Province of-.

Sworn to and subscribed before mes at - , the- day of -, A.D. 18-.

Justica of the Peace.

UNITED STATES' CONSLATE GENERAL,
B. N. A. Provinces.

18

I certify that , the person signing the above certificate as a magistrate, is
duly authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this Province, and I believe the
statoment ontained in the above certiflcate to be true.

U. S. Consular Agent.

3
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No.
UNITED STATES' CONSULATE GENERAL,

B. N. A. Provinces.
-18

I certify that the goods or merchandise described in this invoice, are of the growth

and production of the Province of , and of the value within stated.

Date. U. S. Consular Agent.

C opy of a Report of a Committee of t/e Hfonorable the Executive Council, approved by H*
Excellency the Governor General in Council on t/te 11it/ March, 1858.

On a memnorial of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co., the G. T. Railway Co. of
Canada, the Montreal and Champlain Railway Co., and others, interested in the trade
between Canada and the United States, representing that under the Consular Regulations
issued by Wyman B. S. Moor, Esq., United States Consul General for the B. N. A.
Provinces, dated Montreal, the 25th Feby. last, a fee of $2.00 for the Consular certificate
and seal on every shipment or invoice of goods passing through the United States to or
from Canada will become payable, that thereby a serious charge on the trade between
Canada and the United States is inposed, which will not only materially embarrass the
working of the Reciprocity Treaty, but also the existing system of passing gôods in bond
through the United States.

The Committee of C(omieÀl respectfulßy recommend that a representation of the facts
be made to the Treasury Department of the United States, through the British Minister
at Washington, and that his earnest and early attention be solicited to obtain a with-
drawal of that regulation, or such a modification thereof as shall relieve the trade from
the charge now for the first time exacted.

Certified.
Wm, H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
Privy Council Office,

4th May, 1872.

(Copy.)
IIER BRIrANNIC MAJEBTY'e LEGATION,

WarnINGTON, March 20th, 1858.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's letter of the
15th instant, enclosing a report of a Committee of the Executive Council respecting the
fees exacted by the Consul General of the United S tates.

I have hat no time bringing this matter under the notice cf the Secretary of State
whose reply will be transmitted to Your Excellency.

I have, Ac.,

Mis Excellency
Sir Edmund Head, Bart,

&c., &c., &c.
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Lord Napier to Sir Edmund Head.
(Copy.)

WASHINoTON, June 3rd, 1858.
SIR,-i have the honor to transmit to Your Excellency herewith, copy of a letter

addressed by the Secretary of the Treasury to the Secretary of State, respecting the fees
demanded by the Consul General of the United States in Canada, for the signature of
certificates and other officiai documents.

The reply of the Secretary of the Treasury does not afford much prospect of an
abatement in the charges aluded to, but if Your Excellency will inforn me more particu-
larly of your views, and explain in what manner the fees night be reduced, with most
benefit to the trade of the Provinces, I will again apply to General Cass on this subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) NAPIER.

lis Excellency
Sir Edmund Head.

Mr. Iowell Cobb Io the Ion. Lewis Cas8.

(Copy.) TREAsURY DEPARTMENT, May 28th, 1S58.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 25th
March last, enclosing a copy of a letter to yourself from Lord Napier of the 24th of that
month, together with a copy of a communication to him from the Governor General of
Canada, and a report of the Executive Council, in reference to the fees demanded by the
consular officers of the United States, in the exercise of their functions in regard to the
trade between the United States and the British North American Provinces, and express-
ing an apprehension that these charges will materially embarrass the working of the
Reciprocity Treaty and the transit traffic through the United States.

I have to state, in reply, that Consular officers of the United States are now established,
in pursuance of law, within the Provinces, at the several points convenient to the com-
merce seeking the markets of the United States. The general law regulating importations
into the United States, as well as a faithful execution of the Reciprocity Treaty, devolves on
these officers certain duties which this Department is obliged to enforce, and to which the
law bas attached a specific compensation.

These fees, of which complaint is made, are for Consular certificates of origin in the
case of merchandise claiming free entry into the United States under the Reciprocity
Treaty of the 5th June, 1854, and certificates authenticating the oaths of non-resident
owners to the correctness of their invoices, required by the supplemental collection law of

the Ist March, 1823.
The Reciprocity Treaty cf the 5th June, 1854, describes specifically the articles entitled

to enter the United States free of duty if " of the growth and produce of the Provinces."

Some proof of origin is, of course, to be required. Such is the intimate and frequent
commercial intercourse between the United States and the Provinces, a long and expen.
sive frontier, but feebly guarded by officers of the Revenue, and such the difficulty of
distinguishing Provincial products entitled to free entry under the Treaty, from tie pro-
ductions of other countries which may be imported through the Provinces into the United

States, that the Provincial ongin of merchandise claiming free entry should be as con-

clusively establiâhed as the circumstances will allow.
This proof the Department has required to be furnished 'in a form as little burden-

nome to commerce as is consistent with a proper protection Of the public revenue, to wit:
the affidavit, as to the orgin of the merchandise by some person cognizant Of the fact,
before a local Magistrate, and authenticated by a Consuiar certificate, as a certificate of
the consul alone; and these are required only in importations exceeding one hundred
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dollars in value. The border traffic in articles of small value is relieved of the emxpense of
Consular certificates, collectors at the several ports of entry being authorized to admit,
free of duty, on any proof satisfactory to them, all importations of the value of one
hundred dollars and less.

TIhe other Consular services for which fees are allowed l'y law, the authentication of
the oaths of non-resident owners expressly required by the supplernental collection law of
March 1, 1823, this Department cannot, of course, dispense with, but to prevent the
expense of two certificates, one of authentication and another of origin, it has combined
the two in one, subject to the charge only of a single consular fee.

The foregoing are in substance the regulations adopted by the Department in pur-
suance of law. Less stringent they could not have been, consistent with the due pro-
tection of the public revenue and a faithful execution of the Treaty. Every effort-bas been
made to the extent of my official power, as you will perceive. to relieve the trade front
unnecessary burdens ; and I am quite confident that the legitimate interests of the com-
merce between the two countries will be promoted by a rigid enforcement of the new
regulations.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) HOWELL COBD,

Secretary of the Treasury.
The Honorable Lewiï Cass,

&c., &c., &c.,

Sir ]iWnund Head to Lord Napier.
(Copy.)

GOVERNMENT IIoUSE, ToRONTO,
December lst, 1858.

MY LORD,-With reference to former correspondence, I have thouglit it desirable, to
obtain from the Commissioner of Customs in Canada, answers to the following queries

lst. Where the fees on Consular certificates are taken?
2nd. By whom they are taken, and to whom the money goes I
3rd. The amount of fee demanded on each certificate I
4th. Whether the fees now taken are the samte as before, or whether any increase

has occurred, and by whom it was imposed 1
5th. How the issue of certificates could be simplified or consolidated, so that one

deed might embrace more articles?
6th. Whether the fees levied by British Consuls on certificates are lighter than

those taken by American Consuls, and in what degree I
7th. Whether any expedient for the mitigation of the American fees could be decided,

which would satisfy the Canadian people ?
Such answers are anuexed to this despatch that it may be in your Lordship's power

to convince the Government of the United States of the fact that the course now pursued
has a direct tendency to make the people of Canada doubt the benefit of the Reciprocity
Treaty, and quéstion the policy of opening our Canals and Fiaheries to the citizens of the
United States.

I have, &e.,
(Sig,) Exr an

His Excellency Lord Napier,
e., &., &tc.,

Washington.

6
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(Copy.)
Report upon the reference of a letter from ler Majesty's Minister at Washington,

dated 16th November, 1858, relative to the fees charged by United States cousular agents.
The undersigned bas the honor, in obedience to the order of reference, to submit the

following answers to the several points of enquiry referred to the Departnent
lst. The Consular fees are, it is presumed, taken at the office of the Consular agents

in the principal Canadian cities, and at certain points on the frontier where the inter-
course with the United States is most frequent.

2nd. The Consular agents are the immediate recipients of the fees, but the under-
signed has no knowledge of the dispositioni made of such fees when collected.

3rd. The amount of the fee on such certificates is $2, but an additional charge of $1
seems to be incurred in the preparation of documents, which is probably paid to somie
broker or agent obtaining the Consular certificate.

4th. No certificates were required and no Consular fees demanded in reference to
exports from Canada, under the Reciprocity Treaty, until the issuing of the American
Treasury order of the 12th February last.

5th. Most of the articles comprised in the Schedule to the Reciproci.y Treaty, are
bulky, and as it sometimes happens that partial shipments only can be made, whether by
water or by railroad, the shipper is bound to take a certificate for each partial shipment,
for which he, on each occasion, pays the usual Consular fee of $2.

6th. The undersigned is not prepared to state what fees are exacted by British
Consular agents at American Ports under similar circumstances.

'ith. In answer to the last query proposed, it is respectfully submitted that the course
adopted by the Canadian Gov7ernîment in reference to the admission of American produce,
inder the Reciprocity Txeaty, is, in the opinion of the undersigned, sufficient to prevent
frauds. The importer of any article froma the United States under the Reciprocity
Treaty, is bound to make, on the face of the entry at the Custom House, a declaration,
equal to an oath in its legal consequences, that the articles for which he claims exemption
are bon4fide of the growth and produce of the United States. Indeed the very nature of
the articles themselves is, in most cases, demonstrative of the fact ; and it is believed
that few frauds, if any, have resulted from the facilities thus offered to the entry into
Canada of Free Goods under the Reciprocity Treaty.

All of which is humbly submitted.

(Signed,) R. S. M. BoUCHETTE,
Commissioner of Customs.

29th November, 1858.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 66 & 67.)

(No. 66.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the bOUSE OF CoMomNs, dated 29th April, 1872; For a
Return of the number of double furrow ploughs entered at the Port of
Guelph, the value of the said ploughs, the number on which duty has been
paid, and the amount of said duty; the number (if any) which were passed

frEe of duty, and the grounds on which the duty on such was remitted.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF 11HE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 2nd May, 1872.

(No. 67.) R T R
RE TUR N

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 20th May, 1872; For copies

of al Correspondence and Reports relating to the building of the Dam across

the outlet of Mud Lake, in the Township of Bedford, in the County of Adding-

ton, Ontario, in the year 1871.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

$ecretary of State.

DEPRUTMET 0F THE SECRETARY 0F STATE,

OTTAwA, lth June, 1872.

[In ,dmvi the reoenmendation o the Joint Committe on Printing the abov
.Rsmurna arê vsM printed.]

35 Victoria. A. 1872



Sesmional Papers (Nos. 68 & 69.)

(No. 68.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF CoMMONS, dated 2Oth May,. 1872; For copies

of all Correspondence since lst July, 1869, between this Government and the
Government of Great Britain or any Foreign Government, or with Boards of
Trade, with Individuals or with Shipping Masters, relating to the shipping
or desertion of Seamen, or what is known as the Grimping business.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 7th June, 1872.

(No. 69.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd May, 1872; For a Return
of the Tariff of Fees under Cap. 46, Consolidated Statutes of Canada, now
charged to Lumbermen for supplying specifications, and allowed to Cullers for
measuring, & respectively.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTrAwA, 8th June, 1872.

[In accordance wit the recommndation of the Jiint CmMittee on Pinimng te above
Rern are not printed.]

35 Victoria., A. 1812



Sessional Papers (Nos. 70 & 71.)

(No. 70.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 20th May, 1872; For copies
of al tenders received for the heating apparatus in the Post Office, Quebec,
with the report of the Chief Architect of the Department of Public Works

thereon; with all Orders in Council, and all papers relating thereto.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂwA, 10th June. 1S72.

(No. 71.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th May, 1872; For copies of

all tenders received by the Department of Public Works, for the excavation

of earth and rock in deepening and improving Port Coiborne Harbor, on

Lake Erie, last year.

By Commnand.
J. C, AIKINS.

Secretary of S:ate.

DEPARTMENT OF TIE SECRETARY OF STÀTE,

OmrÂwA, lOth June, 1872.

[In acontance cWt Me recomwoe d ftiom of the Joint Com-r.itee on Priatti the c>bore

ReturWe are not printel1.]

95 Victoria. A. 1872



Sessional Papers (Nos. 72 4 73.)

(No. 72.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the bOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th April, 1872; For a
Return shewing al the cases which have been decided by the Dominion
Board of Arbitrators since Confederation, with the awards made, and all the
amounts paid to the said Arbitrators as salaries and travelling expenses, or
on any other account.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OrmÂwA, 10th June, 1872.

(No. 73.)
RETUJRN

To an ADDRESS of the ROUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th May, 1872; For a
Return of al correspondence between the Imperial Government and the
Government of the Dominion, respecting the proposed arrangement for
obtaining a portion of Her Majesty's Dockyard at Halifax as a terminus for
the Intercolonial Railway.

By Comma.nd.
J. a. ÂIKINS,

SOer.tary of Stae.

DEPARTMENT OF TaE SECRETAR OF STATE,
OTrAwA, 10th June, 1872.

[In acoerdaeisee reC ma.ndaien o/ the Joint ouuuniU.e a )Wni de abm
RtAvs ae na primed.]

35 Victoria. A. 1872


